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B'WAY HAS 27 SUCCESSES
CHAUTAUQUAS ARE MOBILIZING IPPROKIMITEIY ARNS1WS '^AF COMES WHEN
lAGAIN^KLANTAUQUAOPPOSISH
WARDENS DAUGHTER JOINS SHOW
HtlF OF LIST

Secret Meeting Held in Chicago to Curtail Inroad*
of K. K. K. Units in Former Lyceum Stands
r Ways and Means to Be Adopted at Next Meeting
Chicago, Feb.

t.

STOPS RADIOING

The first concerted Chautauqua
move, to overcome the menace of
the' klantauquas watf taken Jan. 80,
when various Trflicials of Chautauqua companlea here, met to dUOU8S ways and means of keeping
the K. K< K. organizations from going Into their territory. No definite plans were decided upon, and
althoufffa many were discussed, the
•ha,utauqua men were at a loss as
to how to turn to overcome the opposition, which last season caused
(Continued on page 21)

SHOW

Non-Musicals

—

—Husband

at

Coal Pile to White Collar Task

LOPEZ QUITS

Rated

CONCERT TOUR

FOR VAUDE

NEW SHOWS PROMISING

Kansas
Federal

made

City, Feb.

Investisatloa

Into

is

I.'

bein?

the exact facts behind

the transfer of Nlckey Arnstein,
husband of Fannte Brlce and a prisoner at Fort Leavenworth penitentiary, from the coel pile to a soft
snap as messenger to Chief OfAcer

Lee, of the prison, simultaneous
with the advent of Lee's stepdaughter, Luctlla, In the chorus of

(Continued on page 21)

John Pollock's Wire HalU
Broadcasting of '^ed

Widow"
Atlantic City, Feb.

Continued big business on BroadIs regarded
with surprise by showmen, who are
giving no explanation. It Is quite
evident, however, that New York
(Continued on page 17)

way throughourJanuary

SAVES SLAYER

»t the Morris Guards, local military organization, to broadcast' the

Competition for Famous

Band

of 18 Pieces for Palace

March 2

YIDDISH FOJM SLATED

BmY

FOR

Vincent Lopez and a concert or-

"KIDMWcCOY

and stopped an attempt on the part

First District

Especially Training

t.

John Pollock, brother of Channlng
Pollock, stepped in the other night

Erecting 1 ,600-Seater at West

—

Leads Ust With
$44,000— 12. Muskals and
15

WITH NEW FLA. HOUSE

Palm Beach

Box"

Bis Number of Hits Stimulating All Busin es s **Love

Song"

Lee in Current ''Music
Leavenwortii Taken From

Fanitie Brice Put Lucilla

Hits Stornu No Deterrent Last Week to Trade

OF AMATEUR

SHUBERTS OPPOSE F.P.-L

*

PiFIME

chestra of 18 opens for Keith March

"Ylskor," Eight Reeler, Awaiting

—Features Mau-

House

at the Palace at |3,C00 a week
salary.
Lopes Is abandoning the

2

concert tour proposition in

f

SHOWING

rice

Swartz

tvor of

Maurice Swartz and the Yiddish
Art Company are featured In a Yiddish
picture,
"Ylskoi-"
("Thou
Shalt Remember") that Is to be
screened
on Broadway by the
Charles Penser-WllIIam Goldberg
Produdtlona Just as soon as a house
can be obtained.

vaudeville.

rehearsal
of
"The Red
The stage band will be distinct
from the orchestra Lopez will have
Widow," a musical play by ChanLos Angeles, Feb. t.
The
at the Hotel Pennsylvania.
nlng Pollock and Rennold Wolf, in
Kid McCoy, a prisoner la the latter will be trained strictly as to
which Raymond Hitchcock starred county jail, proved a life-saver Us dance qualities and the vaudeyears ago and which the Guards when he stopped Zame R. Southern ville band v.'!ll be coached chiefly
are using as a vehicle for an ama- from bleeding to death. Southern, for .'ts stage work, a departure In ItAmong the cast Is Dagny Servaes,
convicted of killing R. E. Mack, at- self.
tion the Famous Players-Boutiiern teur presentation next week.
tempted suicide and slashed his
Lopez was for long the "ace" Oskar Bergl, Mark Schweld, Lazar
Freed, Morris Strasaberg. Bertha
Bnt^rprises have had In this terEverything was ready to broad- arms and wrists with a knife.
Keith band in the metrc.>olltan ter'rltory.
cast through WPG. Atlantic City's
McCoy rushed to his side, tore off ritory before signing for the Gersten, Leon Seldenberg, Jacob
Although no definite stand has
Mestel, Izidor Casher, Wolf Ooldmunicipal station, when a telegram his shirt and stopped the flow of "Greenwich Village Follies" and the
beea taken regarding the Shubert
faden, Anna Appel, Ellhu Tennenblood.
Piccadilly theatre. New Tork, both
PolJohn
signed
by
received,
was
holm and BIna Abramovltz.
Inroads, It may precipitate a slap
Southern was arraigned the next of which he gave up.
back by Famous in routing their lock. It read:
The picture. In eight reels. Is a
"Red Widow can- day (l^onday) and sentenced to life
The dilferentlation of the dance tragedy,
features as road show units e;cclus- not
adapted for the screen
be broadcast without permis- imprisonment.
and the stage bands will permit
• Ively t|>rough the Erlanger booking
from the play by H. Sacler, precopyright.
Lopez to accept some bookings outby
protected
sion;
jtyn^lcate.
sented In the Jewish Theatre, and
side of New York, having heretoand
radio
fighting
League
Authors'
was filmed In Europe when the
Houses controlled in this territory
Illuminating Ra^io and fore been limited to the metropolis Swartz company was touring there
by t^amous are devoted to vaude- will enforce copyright.
Be sure
because of the hotel tie-up.
ville and pictures.
last- summer.
you make proper arrangements bePuzzles Hurts Theatres
The 13,000 flgure is txceptitnal for
dress

Miami, Fla., Feb. 8.
p.
Ltee Shubert has closed a deal for
the erection of a 1,609 seater at
"West Palm Beach, the theatre to be
devoted to legit attractions.
The
new house will be the first opposi-

fore proceeding, otherwise unlimited
follow.
This notice
trouble
will
both friendly and official."
It ig the general belief of officers
of the Guards that the royally paid
for the presentation of the play
should also have included radio
broadca.stlng.

HOTELS PROnTEERING
Hotels in New York without recognised ticket st.tnds have been

Working a heavy graft on customers
securing tickets through the cutratea and then sellinK them at the
usual premium, meaning at least a
100 per cent profit.

toy

This would have Lecn the first
time that such ii rehearaal had ever
been put on the air.

Last
week an
was
Instance
WORLD'S YOUNGEST BAND
brought to notice when a customer
kicked to n theatre manager on the
Hou.ston, Tex., Feb. .1.
location of his .scat and by tracing
A Juvenile band, composed of bo.v.s
his purchase It was fouftd the lintel all under .lix years of age. will welhad sold him the pasteboard nnd come Paul Whiteraan and his orthat the ticket was In the allot- chestra upon their arrival hereTrl•nent to a cut rate ageooy.
day.
I

Sidney Goldln directed.
band, although Paul Whiteman
his orchestra have
had a
Yiddish pictures are getting quite
standing offer of 95.003 for a run at
a play among independent releasing
the Hipt>odrome. which cannot be
channels.
There are a number of
accepted because of Whlteman's
houses In New York displaying allconcert bookings.
Jewish pictures, although the captions, in some cases, are printed in
K. K. K.'8 FLOP "JIG"
Kngllnh.
a

reason radio
fans have little extra change
left for theatre tickets pjay be
explained in part by the electric light companies' wtatistics
that lately the average ^family's
light bill hax considerably Increased monthly. The. cause Is
ascribed to radio due to the
fans' lute hours in fishing for
Pos.slbly

dlsitan-

-

the

stations.

The cross-word puzzle craze
also keeping many citizens
in their diligent pursuit of
the elusive syntmym, which all
adds to the Illuminating com-

and

Providence, Feb.

Friday night at Hhodos-on-thePawluxet, was a fizzle. Less than
persons attended the event.

l.iMt

Is

1,000

up

The capacity

pany's

t.irifTs.

3.

The "first grand dance" of the
Klux Klan in this state, given

Kti

A

of the hall

Is

8.000.

Methodlst-Eplscopnl minister
a Masonic Quartette sang

talked,

with a

Klan

woman

official

choir soloist and a
addrefs.

made an

COSTUMES
wilt) will make your next
ones? Those who have
from us pay
l> (> u K h t

BROOKS COSTUME CO.
1437 8r*t«»»»
ii^iflfl

T»l.

9tM PWB.

Costume* for

Rei

N. Y.

0%

LEGISLATIVE

VARIETY

Wednesday, I^ebruaiy

PENN'S OUTDOOR ADS

MECHANXAL" MANUFACrURERS

Law

Propoaed

Qives Sisn Conatruc-

Harriaburg, Pa., Feb.

BOND ISSUE BILL
Nathan Burkan for Music Interesto Scathingly AtHistory of
FOR MKHIGAN FAIRS
tacks Record and Roll InteresU
Victor Co. Recounted—Victor Paid 600 Per Cent
Dividends on Common Stock Excess Assets of Boards Could Raise to $75,Burkan Commended for His 000—Passage of Measure
$49,000,000

—

—

Legal

Work

Bureau,
Washington, Feb. S.
With the re-openlng of the copyrlfht hearing today Nathan Burkan, apeaklng for the Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers,
launched an attack on the manufacturers of all mechanical reproducing Instruments. Burkan styled the
present copyright law as an enVariety

couragement
sighted

the

to

GERMANSAMEND
ONE-ONE PLAN
Fear of Shortage Respon-

and
criminals
recording

numerous

companies which, when brought to
an accounting under the two cent
royalty claluae, went into bankruptcy and thus avoided pajrment.
The lawyer further added there was
no like condition anywhere within
the laws of the country that would
permit a violation of the law and
not have it set down aa a criminal

sible

— Amendment

Favor of U.

S.

in

Variety Bureau.

for their aervlces but that the man
who wrote the song for the singer
to reproduce had his price set by
law. The witness also charged that
in the framing of the 1909 law the
recording manufacturers had pulled
the wool over 'the eyes of Congress
and that those whom Congress
wished to protect from the possibil-

ity of a musical monopoly had immediately created one of their own.
History of Victor Co.
Mr. Burkan carried the committee through the history of the
Victor Arm and their licensing proTiaion in connection with needles,
etc., up to the point where the Supreme Court ruled this illegal. Here,
a controversy was started by Con-

gressman

of Illinois, who
stated he wanted to report out the
Kewton bill which provides for the
free use of copyrighted music by
radio and theatres.
Reid charged

Supreme Court held that
when a machine was purchased a
that the

buyer used it for whatever purpose
he desired and that this also should
the Victor

where

company had paid

divi-

dends as high as 600 per cent on
(Continued on page 47)

atatea:

"Plan thua allowa more than
twice as many films to be shown
aa German filma produced in a
aingle year, or over 600.
Local
monopoly not likely in view of the
quota.
lively demand for American pictures from renters (exhibitors)
now holding compensation
permits.
No provisions made for
subsequent years."
It is believed here that the Hays
organization, in a great measure,
la responsible for this change in
the drastic regulations first adopted

A

by the German Government.

More Upshaw

hoards can raise up to

Sunday Closing
Measure to "Di^ In
Committee"

Elxpect

Washington, Feb.

The National Committee

I.

for Better

Hope for Federal
Control of Child Labor

Feb. 4 (London to New York),
Basil Dean (Olympic).
Feb. 2 (New York to London)
Marlon and Martiner Randall (Berengaria).
Jan. 29 (New YorK to Cadiz) Mr.

Little

and Mrs. John Tiller. P. Ray Com•tock and Mr. and Mrs Fres Scfaaef-

Constitution
trol of the

far

labor,

JOHN

law

upon the blue
was marked by the usual

bills

Variety Bureafu,
Washl-.-Fton, Feb. S.
to the

The proposed amendment
placing

Federal

con-

Annual

Albany

at

Bill

Would Close Everything
Albany, N. Y.. Feb.

The annual
of the Lord's

appearance

Alliance

in the

3.

Sunday"

*l>luo

Day

made

New York

bill

Its

State

flO

The measure
ths Lo^er Houae

Legislature last week.

was Introduced in
by Assemblyman Edmund
Republican,
of
Broome

>-ia«|

county.

s^'^-'
.

Veteran legislative observers term
It

the-

bill

most drastic "blue Sunday"

9ver introduced.

bill

stipulates that

from midiliight Saturday to midnight Sunday the following amusements would be prohibited: motion

Variety Bureau,

over tho appropriation of lf2S for
the biennial period of Uat-26. Tho
Pennsylvania Legialatnro meets bat
once In two years.

The proposed ai>proprlatlon pro^
video for additional Inapectora, for,
under the oeonomy plan of tho
governor daring the paat two years^
tho number of Inspectors haJl boon
reduced from IS to six.

a meaaure.
For many yeara the public here
haa favored Sunday movies and
by the representative from Leaven- there has never been any serious
worth to repeal all sections of the objection.
has been Introduced

statutes relating to the operations
of the board.
ever, will be
in

order

to

A

strong

made

atatus of the board.

A

flgl

t,

how-

against the

preserve

the

bill

present

\if>.

—

the Houae of Repreaenbill

j

*^"^

Have More Investigators

CENSOR

A

,,^!

Recommends Additional $24,400 Appropriation ^Wouid

out the State la considered certain
to be Introduced in the House of
FIGHT
Representativea
some time this
Providence at present has
week.
the lid down hard on Sunday shows,
Kansaa State Legislature Has Bill except high -brow concerts, and tSie
to RepesI Bosrd Activities
only way out seems to be a State
law permitting Sabbath exhibiting.
It is understood that Governor
.Kansaa City, Feb. t.
Pothter and other Republicans, who
The fight to aboliah tho picture control both houses of the Asaemauch
board of censors In Kansaa has bly, are now prepared to back
tatlves.

^^^
,^

\,]

OF CENSORS' BUDGET

bin legalizing the Sunday exhibition of motion picturea through-

startled in

'"^l

PENN. GOV. ASKS BOOST

S.

Waahlngton. Fob. t.
ttaa been fired
by Senator T. H. Carraway (D) of
Arkanaaa. and when the 1150,000,000
building program reaches the Senate, possibly tomorrotH (Wednesday)
or Thursday, that body Is going
to be told of the now famous Poll
lease, a leaao of a government
owned
theatre
on
government
owned property that la bringing a
return of but S6,00« a year to the
government.

i

i^it^

top-heavy Republican majority In
both houses of the legislature. The
bill probably will die in committee,
the fate it meets year afte* year.

—

The opening gun

:.

picture performances, all concerts,
garages, barber shops, hairdressers' shop, golf links, tennis courts
or baseball parks, where a fee la
charged or attendanta are employed,
public debates and all placea o£
dancing where a fee la paid either
directly or Indirectly.
The general opinion la that tho
bill haa little chance, even with the

argument of reformers that the
Harriaburg, Pa., Feb. I.
measures were needed to foster
Governor Pinchot, In hia Stat*
church attendance and the replies
of the persons Interested in amuse- budget to the Leglalature, recomments was that people cannot be mends an appropriation of I1S4.400
legislated into churches.
for tho State Board of Motion Pic<<
tore Censors, an increase of 124,400

Annual Rent

,^^

''^i^

The bin proposes a legislative
change in the penal code which
would close up everything on Sunday except churches and private
homes,
Theatricals would be hardest bit
as a clause In the

^

>

B. Jenke,

Due Before Senate Senator Caraway
Rhode Ishlnd's BiU
Would Stop "PresenU"—Realtors Estimate TheaFor Sunday Pictured
tre Worth $100 Per Sq,, Ft—Paying $5,000
Providence, Feb.

,

L

reporta.
The public hearing

Measure

jHMr
^\
WILLIAM MORRIS

OF DANCING

Sunday

WHIP IN BUILDING PROGRAM

^bt

SCmOLS

prohibiting

POU LEASE AS

employment of child
which Senator Shortrldge of
California has sponsored, is seemRecently when this building proingly lost
Enough States having gram waa being dlscuaaed In the
voted to reject the amendment to Senate Senator Caraway aaid:
IMS
present Its ratification this winter.
"The government here has valuThose working with Senator able property that It Is leasing for
Shortrldge have stated that the re- almost nothinar and taking care of
]l
Jeclon of the amendment by the somebody In igome way.
Why not
AOKNCT ore.
i:
tW ss si BMg., I4ts Br«a«way, Hew Terh several states will not cause them recover those buildings? For inliaekawaBiia tt^O-l
to abate their efforts to have it stance, the government has propAnally ratlfled. Those states reject- erty Just ea#t of the Treasury
ing the idea will now have special which is not paying a sufficient reeducational committees and as Con- turn to pay fo^ the painting of the
gress has set no time limit upon Its buildings, and i.we need the buildIflE TILLER
final ratification, those backing the ings for goveitnmental purposes."
measure state that it will yet be (Poll's is Just eajt of the Treasury).
adopted.
That it la Setiator Caraway's In148 Charing Croaa Road
As to how this proposal etCecta tention to use this lease and some
LONDON
atage children waa recently ex- other auch "presenta," aa the the(CoBtlnuo^ on page 5)
In Variety.
pi
TILLER plained
Diractor,
(Scythla).

and

centres

commercialized athletic contests will
die a natural death on committee

quired In Michigan under the terma
of the bill.
Cooalderatlon of the bill win
come when the urgent road tax
leglalatlon la disposed of probably
within tho next two weeks.

WILL USE

Films, affiliated with the National
ARRIVALS
Board of Review of Motion Pictures,
Feb. 1 (Cherbourg to New York)
has advised Congress of its action
Novarro, Mrs Earl Carroll.
in adopting a resolution setting forth
Vivian Martin and MUe. Germalne
its position as being opposed to the
Tailleffre (France).
censoring of films.
The resolution was sent to Florian
SAIUHGS
Lam pert, who presented it to the
Feb. 20 (London to New York), lower legislative body in the form of
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Chain, Fred Ou- a "petition."
prez (Republic).
This is but one of the avalanche
Feb. 7 (New York to Southamp- of resolutions and signed petitions
ton) Monroe M. Goldstein (Beren- that have reached Congress In opgarla).
position to the Upshaw proposal for
Feb. 7 (New York to London). censorship of the movies.
Sterling Saxophone Four (Berengarla).

to
exempt church fairs, lodge
carnivals and
American Legion
eelebratlona or ahowa
Soft drink atanda doing bualness
under such auspices would be exempt from the tax heretofore re-

Opposition

Ramon

I

Buckman, Bucka

J.

The measure la the most Important
affecting faira ever intorduced In
Michigan. Heretofore, lands have
been available, but it was impossible
to raise money by bonding for erection of buildings. Live stock men
Indianapolis, Feb. t.
refused to house their exhibits in
Motion picture censorship got a
tentc and fUra were generally handireal wallop in Indiana Jan. SO when
capped.
the Indiana House of RepaesentaPassage of the measure is expected
tives,
without a dissenting vote,
and the minute it has the governor's
adopted a committee report for Infor German pictures of equivalent signature fair bodies throughout the
definite postponement of the cenacrstate
will
start plans for fair ground
length, produced in the present year
ship bilL
Thia killa the meaaure
or two preceding years, aixd cen- building extenaiona.
The bill has the backing of the without further ada
sored in the present or preceding
The action had been expected folyear.
Such compensation
films Michigan Aasodatlon of Fairs.
lowing a meeting o; the public
must be exhibited before April, 1926,
morale committee and a public hearLanaing. Mich.. Feb. S.
and must be new films, not adaping earlier in the weok which rebin has been preaented In the
tions of pictures produced before
Houae of Representativea here fused to endorse the bill.
1923.
There is every indication that the
which
amenda
the
law
giving
townHerring's Cable.
•bips and cltiea the right to tax bills providing for Sunday closing
In part,
Mr. Herring'a cable
all place* Mllng «oft drinks and of theatrea and other amusement

Reld,

iipply to music.
Burkan read into the record

bill,

EFFORT

board measure aponaored by Senator Clarence
county.

INDIANA KILLS

176.000.

MOSTDRASnC

t.

The only Pennsylvania SUte bill
amuaement world
tttat comea bofOra the 1926 atete
session of the leglalatora la a bill-

Tbia proposed law places control of blUboarda In the bands of
the State Secretary of Highways.
The bill makes it unlawfu' for
anyone after Jan. 1, 1926, to erect
a billboard without the approval of
tho Secretary of Highways, who is
Expected
given powers to make rules and fix
foes.
A fine of fSS Is provided for
each billboard placed without that
Lansing. Mlcb.. Feb. >.
official's approval He is also given
Boards of auperviaora would be power to remove present boards.
empowdered to borrow money and
It Is believed here the bill will not
iasue bonds for the erection of agri- proceed far because It gives the
cultural and fair buildings in Michi- state official power over private
property.
gan under the provisions of a measure which will be presented in the
House of Rpresentatives here within
the next ten days by Representative
Chester L. Howell, of Sagniaw.
secretary-treasurer of the Michigan
Pair Association.
The bin. now being drafted,
amends the state ftct permitting
boards of supervisors giving financial aid to fair undertakings. The
present limit is $20,000. Under the

Howell

Washington. Feb. I.
Already, and within less than two
weeks, Germany has amended her
offense.
Delving into the l^lstory of the plan to have the censoring boards
Victor Talking Machine Co., Bur- release one German produced film
kan stated that the moment the
1909 law was iiassed that organiza- for each American one approved.
tion began the formation of a monUnder the new regulatlona peropoly <Hi singers and secured 98 mits will be granted German exper cent of the great voices who,
under the law, were entitled to bar- hibitors to show foreign Alms who
gain with the recording concern can produce compensation permits
<

BLUE-LAWERS'

of intereat to the

CENSOR BILL

Films

1925

tion Stat* Juriadiotion

SCORED IN COPYRIGHT HEARINGS
—

4,

Madame Kiviat, designer with
Brookes- Mahieu, the theatrical costumers, has left the costume firm
and will enter the wholesale dress
buslnesa.

Message from Shore or Ship will guarantee a Room at

THE PICCADILLY
WHERE ALL THE SHOW FOLK STOP
Cable Address: PIQUDILLO, LONDON

1

4

—
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UGHTNIN" GETS

RADIO SITUATION SPLTIS LONDON MGRS.;
DOING AS THEY "JOLLY WELL PLEASE"
WAr

OVATION IN

LONDON

ItY THE
ftMafldy United in '"No" on BroadcMting Plays—
Wdchman Etherizing Adelphi Premier Scenes
London. Jan. N.
Jack Hulbert's new revue "By
From Chariot Revue Synchronized with Films
the Way," was warmly welcomed
it
at
the ApoUo, Jan.
Barred
Road
when
opsped
Revue
on
Calthrop*s
BIG

—

London, J«ui. 2t.
Cats on tiles ar* nothing compared to Liondon theatre managera
ie their present mood. There U a
freah row every day. And always

BASH DEAN RESIGNS
FROH DRURY LANE

the cause Is broadcasting.
Issues Statement and Is SailEnd
Just recently the Weat
Seymour Hicks
ing Feb. 4
•bowed a united front "No plays
•hall be beard by Ustenera-ln" was
Named as Successor
pronouncement.
The newstta*
papers printed It as official war
'
•
London, Feb. I.
news, but today every manager Is
Basil Dean has resigned his posi<toln«. Just as "I Jolly well please."
Andre Chariot, not content with tion as head of production at the
permitting scenes from his revue at Drury Lane issuing the statement
the Prince of Wales' to be broack that his policy was not agreeable to
«asted, has also allowed Pathe to Sir Alfred Butt.
to
111m the same scene. It is hoped to
"Rose- Marie" is scheduled
•yncbronize the loud speaker with open at this house next month and
the movies for the edification of Dean is booked to sail on board the
•tnema audiences.
Olympic tomorrow, Feb. 4.
The present position la that, while
Seymour Hick's name is forward

—

eonservatlve managementf are still
ivfuslng to allow the wireless re'••Ivers to be installed In their theatres, their younger colleagues are
welcoming the broadcasters with
epen arms. Harry Welchman has
SfTSB invited them to the first night
•f a show.
When he presents
^TtOTs's Prisoner" at the Adelphi,
Veb. t, the end of act two and the
of act three will thus be

London. Feb. S.
Chain and Archer are separating
«t the end of this week with the
•pitctlaf ascribed to tem(>eramental
faoompatlbllity.

DsU Chain

Mow

Is

returning this

month

York.

LONDON DIVIDENDS
^vNloin's

OLE

—

London, Feb.
"Lightin' "

Third

Paris, Jan.

title

Is

Rene Thano,

Valmont among others.
the same bill is a one-act
comedy by Duvernois, called "Kleve
Chocotte," which concerns a demimondalne being taught society manners by a youthful professor. MUei
Mile.

pheum Circuit.
Amerios— EDW. 8. KELLER
London—LEAN ZEITLIN

Report

MayoL

He Has Purchased House
Jumps 260g00ft,

Castel,

Mmes.

Nikltina,

A sort of roTue "Em Pietons,"
by Mauricet, Pierre Varenne and R.
Goupil, forms the program of the
Montmartre cabaret, now known as
Cbes Fursy and Mauricet.
The stars are Klna Myral, Luoy
Vautrln, Louloa Campana. Carol
and QouplL

.,

London. Feb.

OLtKFIA STAYS ICUSIC HALL

11

London. Feb.

8.

down front for speeches.
The newspapers deemed "Spring
Cleaning" the most brilliant play of
the century following the Jan. 29
premier at Saint Martin's, although
"Silence," bowing, in Jan. 28, at the
Queen's, drew some unfavorable
notices and the wise ones are shaking their heada
On the second night, always poor

the

Wants Younger PlayReport Moulin Rouge
ers—Uproar As Fights
Start

May Change Hands

.

Paris, Feb.

Paris, Jan. 88.
uausoal outbreak of adverse

"applause" occurred at the Comedle
Franoalso oa the occasion of the
Mollere anniversary performance.
It is customary oa that day for
the troupe to file across the stage
ia the costumes of their allotted
parts in the repertoire of Mollere,

sume
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season working with the Trix girls show.
on the numbers.

MAISIE OAT ILL
ABAiroOSS *'OB£EN EAT"

London, Febi

in

Sllvain. the
for younger blood.
doyen of the Comedie Francalse,
aged 74 years, left the stage in the
midst of the uproar, and was followed by the younger members.
The curtain was lowered while several persons in the audience began
fight

the

ringleaders

AMERICAIVB ABROAD
Paris. Jaa. 88.
In Paris last week: Prof. Joha L.
Brumm (Journalist), Miss Morris
("Wendy," of ",feter Pan"), Albert
AndruBS (actor), Helen Hogan, organist; HaJlle Stiles, opera singer;
William Elliot Griffls, author; Jane
Elgbert, Antonio Moreno, going to
the French Riviera for picture

the

of

noise. When calm was restored, 10
minutes later, the program "Le
Malade Imaglnaire" was continued

work;
"Globe";

six

for n I.linltnd
of PupIlM

Number

C Umm i

CUUrw

of e

Harry. J. Mondorf, Ninon Romaine,
pianist; Herman Warendorff. New

Tork theatrical florist; Elizabeth
Burgess,
opera singer;
Herman
Bernstein,
Journalist;
Adulph
Zukor, Arthur Hopkins, Theodore
Pratt (author), Dudley Field Malone, Gilbert Miller, Zoe Beckley,
Gertrude Lawrence.
Mna Jeaa Nash Is wintering at

• Specialty

Italy, last

London

DEATHS ABROAD

Sydney, Jan.

Paris, Jaa. 28.

Henri Carre, former chorus master of the Opera Comique, Paris.
died last week.
Arthur Qssohard, former director
of the French Society of Authors
and composers.
Robert A. Wilton, II, at the British hospital, near Paris, Journalist

8.

Since the combine between Will"Inferno" Quits Empire
London, Feb. 8.
iamson -Tait. A. L. Brlanger, Smith
London, Feb. 8.
Charles Gulliver is reported as and Goldea, J. A. E. Malone a'nd
Pox's "Dante's Inferno" was suc- having bought in on "BamtMula," William
Gaunt, Williamson -Tait
ceeded at the Empire yesterday by the forthcoming J. L. Sachs musical, will present Guy Bates Post
in
"Gerald Cranston's Lady."
which is due at the Palladium next Liondon when the star finishes his
"Inferno" inaugurated the Fox month.
Australian season.
lease of the house Jan. 12.
Maude Fane will come here^and
Collins Building "Passion Flower"
Forbes
London, Feb. I.
London, Feb. t.
Grevtlle Collins Is building the
Charles Quartermaine, actor and production for "The Passion Flowformer husband of Madfje Tlther- er," which Is to be seen here shortly.
ariffe, married Mary Forbes, actress,
here Jan. 27.
Merson in "Rose Marie"
London, Feb. I.
Billy MeiMt.n has been engaged
as principal comedian for "Rose

Alfred Ichso, French

MME. IBANEZ DEAD

,

Inc.

72cl Street

rhone:
KndlcoU S21S-S

MART RBAD
•eratary

Paris, Jan. 28.

death

Is

announced

from

Valencia, ^paln, of Mme. Blasco
Ibanex, wife of the popular Spanish
novelist, now exiled in France for
political writings.

Tht BMt OMaimSI* ImlrMtlM
Kppcial ftouilnoa Created

Marie."

Playwright's Divorce
Expect Klein snd Shubert
Paris, Jan. 24.
London, Feb. 8.
A decree of divorce was granted
William Klein and J. J. Shubert by the local courts last week dlsare expected to reach London within Rolving the marriage of Pirere
WoUr and Mme. Marchand.
the fortnight.

critic,

died

aged 66 years.
Alexandre Petit, composer, died
suddenly in Paris.
Mme. Prosper Brindejon^ third
daughter of the famous compoeer,
Jacquee Offenbach.

open in "Primrose."

Weds Mary

The

Egypt

Booth Tarkington
New Tork to Naples.
week.
Vladimir Shavltch (of Syracuse,
N. T.,) passed through Paris to atVtad the International Composers'
Guild concerts In New York, Feb 8.
Cairo,

crossed from

For Williamson-Tait

GULLIVER AHS "BAKBOULA"

OF AMERICA,
226 West

in

Joha T. Taylor, Boston
Andree Maryso, Ziegfeld

"FollieiT
dancer;
Arthur Loew.
Metro; E. E. Byfleld. Chloako hotel
manager; Betty BIythe, en route to
Berlin for picture work; Ernest
Pascal, author of "Dark Swan":

are listed to bo raised to the degree of socletalres, or members of
the troupe sharing ia the profits.
Mils,
nilconetti,
who recently
joined tfao troupe^ has dectde4 to

weeks, with Henry heading the cast.

Quartermaine

is

.

Malsle Gay Is out of the east of resign.
London, Feb. 8.
Gladys CoopAr has abandoned her "Chariot's Revue," owing to 111
intention of producing Michael Ar- health.
Romaine and Laddie Cliff Post
Claire
len's novel. "The Qreen Hat," but
have been added.
will revive Plnero's "Iris,"

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Omb

8.

provided Yarna

ones should resign to ma.ke

e

13

control,

and when the elder members of the permitted to sign the future revues
official troupe appeared they were
produced there.
met by whistling (a mark of disNo confirmation can be obtained
approval In Franee) and groan£
and the present heads of the Moulin
It was a demonstration to express
Rouge declare a change of manageold
the
that
opinion
habitues'
the
room ment Is not anticipated.

INDEX

4-S

8.

There have been persistent rumors of a shake up at the Moulin
Rouge, despite the success of ^e
Jacques Charles revuo with the
Gertrude Hoffmann girls.
It was said Oscar Dufk^nne and*
Henri Varna, his partner, were
casting envious eyes on the new establishment and they will soon as-

V

•....•^»*

Max Marein

Clientele

M

• •

and with no advance sales,
play drew nearly

here,

Parts, Fob. 8.
The new Capitol theatre^ to be without further interruption.
London. 9t^ t.
There Is no truth in the report of dedicated to films, will open FM>. 11,
At the suggestion of the Minister
London Pavilion shows a aet the Olympla becoming a moyiag plo- with the fibn "Mhraclo oT the of SMne Arts, following the noisy
proftt tos the past year of nearly ture house.
Wolves," which Is currently running demonstration
Comedie
the
at
fM.OM, the company deckuing a *
Dumlen, who controls the house, In Paris.
Francalse,
Silvala
and
Mme.
^er cent dividend.
after disposing of the Opera Claema,
The opening program will be ang- Segund Weber, the present doyens,
The gross profit for tbm year for suggested showing bers any exolas- mented by a symphony orchestra, have given la their resignations.
mm Victoria Palace is aboat lltS.OOO, ive picture he may later secure^ bat oomposite toplcals from all over the Aa oCHolal communication has
Wttb BO Indebtedness and sabstan- only ia the afternoon.
world and novelty vaudeville^
been issued explaining the two eldtlsl reserro. The usual
per oent.
Comedie
socletalres
est
of the
VlTldOBd WM Toted.
Francalse would ault to make room
TRIX SISTERS' KEVUX
HAYES' OWH SHOW
for younger members.
Sllvain Is
London, l>sl>. 8.
London, Feb. 8.
T4 years of age and has been 48
Mlltoa Hayes does not Jola *Vo, yean la service at this state theaThe Trlx Sisters, Helen and Josephine, who have been gathering No, Nanette," but stars shortly la a tre^ and Mma. Weber will soon comOf Pages in This issue
material for a revue of their own, musical comedy of his own entitled plete 28 years at the House of
will open their show March 88 at "Monte Makes Good."
Molierow
Mieeeilaneous
1
(3eorge Qrossmlth has been signed
Mme.
Liverpool.
Esconde
and
Maurice
Legislative
S
Les Copeland has been here all for the Hayes role In the "Nanette' Colonna Romano (Mme. Alcover),
O^Plfln
e
• o s o • o o • o • ve*
3"r

Vaudeville
Burleeque

in the title role,

was wildly acclaimed, and both be
and Wlnchell Smith were forced

$1,000.

to

CAPITOL OFENIKO FES.

Profit
$80,000—Victoria
Psiace |148,00S

8.

Ttiere Is every Indication here
that Marcus Loew has takea over
the Tlvoli, currently playing pictures and owned by James White.
The title has passed through several
hands
during which the
yurchase price Increased $260,000.
White was recently mentioned as
a possible occupant of the new
8,000 seater which Is to be erected
oa Piccadilly, near x>evonshire
HoiMO. Al Woods Is also negotiating for the latC^ bousow

opened at the Shaftsbury.

it

Horace Hodges,

AT COHEDIE FRANCAISE

An

Price

girls.

when

Jan. 27.

AUDIENCE RAZZES VETS

On

LOEW'S TIVOLI

8.

was accorded the greatany play here in years

est ovation of

FRANK VAN HOVEN

perhaps more ezolt-

Nataoha, Jlckliss and J. 8. Fischer's

Or-

oC

Two

38.

ing than the show, although an «x>
cellent little production for local
fans with Yvonne Ouillet, Jane
Aubert. Peggy Vere, Oaston Oerlys,
Isabellita Ruis. Charlotte Martens,

tour

Ooing higher and higher
every day.
Dave Chasen now in
Plays at Maddeine fifth month. Karl Carroll's Vanities.
Doc Lane now in his sixth year.
Paris, Jan. 27.
Week
Feb. 1, Orpheum, Oakland.
At the Madeleine theatre has been
Week Feb. 8, Orpheum, San Franpresented A. new work by the youth- cisco.
Jacques Deval entitled "La
ful
Beaute du Diable." It was accorded
a warm reception.

"Tres Sziiltant" is the title of
the revue signed Leo Lellevre. Henri

Varna and Pemand Rouvray pre-

consecutive

P. S.

Playing in three acts the story is
that of a moderh Don Juan who
respects the confidence of his aristocratic landlady's pretty and innocent daughter who loves the handsome lodger, but, la turn, prefers
to marry another glrL The cast includes Alcover Roger Oaillard and

Also Acclaimed

ing''

Spinelly heads this cast.

The

Chaiii-Arclier SpGttiiig

la

DOESNT EQUAL

sented at the Concert

(Continued on page T)

Dean

as the probable successor to
at the Drury Lane.

SI, and two days later (Saturday)
the show broke the house record.
The piece has been quickened and
reduced in running time and looks
so good the libraries have taken an
eight- weeks' "buy."
The show did flO.SOO last week,
which is regarded as excellent returns tor the house.

Greatest Demonstration in
Years "Spring Clean-

f

NEDWAYBUJUI
srupwf or

_

suanAMM

ISII
I

J

iii^.

U'way (Unt. on (tth St.)
riMat CalnHkm MSt
Wrtta

for Sit

MN.

T.I

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

Wednesday, February
IRISH

"CUTS" ALL OVER EAST

TENOR

IN

VAUDE

JoMph Regan Readying Aet Und*r

4,

1925

Hfm MADE'

Auguatue Pitou'a DIr*ctions

IN KEITH

;

AOS'

MATERS

Joseph Ilesan, Irish tenor, will
shortly enter vaudeville, under 'direction of Augustus Pitou, In a romantic comedy, entitled "My Firefly Lady." Alberta Curllss will head
the support.
Regan, formerly a concert tenor,
was taken under Pltou's managerial

—f*

Round-Robin System Sheets Reveal Censoring of
Cuss-Words, Sex Business and Two>Way Gags
to Be Distributed for Check-Up

wing

this season to bridge the gap
vacant by Flske O'Hara's
withdrawal from Pltou's manag3ment.
Regan recently closed In
"The Hold-Up Man", In Chicago and
has returned to^ New York to rehearse bis vaude vehicle.

ACT AT PALAI
T^j

i'

Ether Publicity Said Ren^i
•on for Booking Club
Richman Floor Show

left

'

The system Inaugurated by the
Keith-Albee circuit some time ago
of assembling: all material ordered
eliminated by bouse inana|;ers and
It to ail o£ the man-

distributing

agers on the circuit weekly 'las resulted in the disappearance of most
of the objectionable material from
acta.
The latest flock of cuts to be
broadcast to the managers shows

marked -decrease numerically,
with but few acts ordered to refrain
from using banned business and
a

sags.
In Boston a tWo-act was told to
In
cut a "walking back" nifty.
drand Rapids a m^nologlst had de-

)

Moved

Into Lights

>•

Jerry Jarnagin is a piano
accompanist for Dorothy Jardon while Irene Franklin is recuperating from a severe at-

,

UrlORGIE

Acrobat's Triumphal

WOOD

"stole

-

ROTARY STOCK PLAN

Adam's tutti-frutti,"
HOUSES
"bear behind" and an Adam-and-r
Eve song. Ited necktie stufC got
the axe in Boston, and a two- act
^ was
cautioned to "auif wiping
drummer's nose."
"Hell" and nose-thumbing were
able.
The latest to be routed are
censored in se^'eral stands, and a
beth, N. J., House
Frances Arms, L,eo Carlllo, Ted
female impersonator had a flock of
Lewis and band, and Frank Keenan.
references to bare backs and pretty
Keenan will play two weeks at
nearly the rest of bis routine ellmA rotary stock plan will be Introthe Orpheum, Los Angeles, Feb.
inated.
Mt. Vernon had Ziegfeld's and 16. changing his sketch each duced at Proctor's 23d Street,' New
-'-naoie ordered Into the discard, also week.
Further coast time will York, next Monday, with two com'

leted

-

In Wylle Tate's Production. The
Return Ends with Arrest
Hippodrome, London, Eng.
Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 9.
1917,
"The Dummy";
1917-18,
Thomas
Callahan (Bve Thiere
"Babes
the
Wood,"
Manchester,
In
tack of neuritis.
England;
1918,
"The Dummy"; and Coh vaudeville) came back to
Two weeks ago at St. Louis.
1918-19, "Babea In the Wood," Bir- bis home town, Lawrence, to thrill
Miss Jardon could hot appear
mingham. Eng.; 1919, Vaudeville his former fellow townsmen In an
because of a sore throat, Jar(Great BriUln) "Black Hand Geo.";
aerial act and remained t« be arnagin went on as a single ai.i'
1919-20, "Aladdin," London, Eng.;
rested for an old offense.
continued next week.
«
scored, being moved to next to
In 1932 Callahan was ordered by
DirMtion ERNEST EDCL8TEN
closing and his name placed In
the Judge of the Lawrence District
lighta.
court to pay |4 weekly towards the
support of an lllegltlpiate child. He
Is alleged to have jumped a $200
MORE ORPHEUM ''NAMES''
bond at that t'me and police have
been searching for him since.
Lewis
After doing a matinee at the EmFour More Routed Ted
J'umping from N. Y. to Frisco
pire, Callahan was taken into custody on a default warrant. In
Experimenting
With
Two
Comcourt he was again ordered to pay
The Orpheum Circuit continues
to sign "names" whenever availpanies at 23d St. and Eliza- the $4 weekly towards the support

FOR PROCTOR

—

,

now three years old,
this time was ordered to recognize In the sum of $400 to insure the carrying out of the order.

.

'.

and a doxen

were scissored.

hells

-Also some damns.
Some physical
liberties with a woman foil took
the window after the Monday mat-

*

inee.

Pittsburgh's busy pruning machinery groubd to nothing' a wisd
one about "wiggling her tra la la,"
and the exclamation "Oh, glahd!"
Also some hokum with the drummer.

probably follow.

Ted Lewis
Parody Club,

panies

alternating

Jump from the house and Proctor's,
New York to San J. The new policy

will

He will play three
weeks there, opening Feb, 15, And
then the balance of a 17 week route.
In addition to his band Miss Bobbe
Arnst will appear in the Lewis act.
Francisco.

supplant

vaudeville

will

at

partially

the

New

The act la the regular floor show
la the featui-e of the club 'oa
Fifty-sixth
street,
the
playttg
dovbltaX Into the Palace.
Tho
nightly
broadcasting e(
the
Club Richman entertalnin'M^
through Station
(Lb^Vs
State), will be dispensed with tor
the week due to the Keith-Albee
anti-radio elausis, but Richman lised
the ether aU last week for nightly
announcements anent fhe PaUoe
'tKwkins.
'

WHN

The Kelth-AIbee
record as

circuit

strongly agaln«t

xm

is

r&di<

having repeatedly turned down
quests and offers to allow Keltk
acts to broadcast, hence tlie Club^
Richman booking aroused consjder<
able sp^palatlon.

and

AU of the members of the Club
Richman entertainment have
in Vaudeville before, Richman haT«j
Ing been a piano accompanlest for
May West and other turns l>efdre

LOEW'S GREENWICH SITE

between

that
Elixabeth, N.

man."
which

of the child,

ft

cracks about a lady's figure, likewise the old wet-qua'ter pickingup bit, also a reference to short
pants In a mixed team.
The Palace objected to a fountain pen remark abou: an old man

The first "radio-made" act Ig"
playing the Palace, New York, thig
week.
Harry RIchman, Yvettg
RugeU Eddie Elklns Band and Be*'
Jackson appear on the bill fo)*^eag
week's engagement In an acf' en*
titled, "A Night
at Ciutt Hl^h-

Circuit Head Signs 60-Year Lease
at $6,000,000 Rental— Binghampton Deal Off

York house, although several vaude

becoming the principal feature

own night
The booking

his

al

club.

said to be due to
the publicity aecured by the Club
Richman through its nightly broadcasting.
Is

Greenwich, Conn., Feb. I.
turns will b« continued to be
Marcus Loew signed a (O-year
spotted between acts of the stock
productions and with a feature pic- lease at a total rental of $6,000,000
INVESTIGATING
for
site
here upon which he will
a
ture following the stock show.
Mark Hart, who has been super- erect a theatre bulldinc, in which Two Acts Complaints Filed AgAtnslj
WilUanis
vising the stock companies of the the auditorium will have a seating
C> L. Sasse
In com- capacity of 2,000.
Booking Agent Proctor enterprises, will be
»>lete charge of the new unit which
Complaints have been filed wltb]
Sam Williams, husband and part- is in the nature of an experiment
Binghampton, N. T., Feb. S.
the Vaudeville Managers' Proteo*]
ner of the late Kate Elinore, will
Marcus Loew has evidently abanto rehabilitate stock attractions in
enter the Keith-Albee office as an
doned plans for erection of a the- five Association agaipst Charles 1*1
If the
the neighborhood districts.
Sasse, an agent, who books actgi
artists' representative.
atre here. The site he had tentaplan proves successful It may be
for
Indoor
circus
engagements^^
Williams and Kate Elinore had
tively selected will be used Instead
extended to some of the other
conventions, etc.
been appearing as a standard act on
for a store building, according to
Circuit,
Proctor
fheatres
the
of
Fits A Wits have complained;]
the Keith circuit for the past decade
announcement made today by the
Street
and
Proctor's
58th
with
they were engaged through Sasse'
until the death of Miss Elinore a few
owner, Howard Mints.
12Bth Street, botll in New York,
to play four weeks for H. E. Doan«
weeks ago.
looming up as possibilities fdr the
but after playing one week at LanAUSTEAIIAN ACT BOOKED
new policy.
caster, Pa., for which they were not
Scott * Whaley, two colored boys paid, Doan cancelled the act.
SAVES "TEA FOB THREE"
Hart Is at present assembling a
The La Maze Trio allege they
Paul McAllLster replaced Sidney company which will alternate with from Australia, are to open for the
Mather in Lewis and Gordon's '^ea the current stock at the Elizabeth Keith circuit, booked by Alf T. Wil- were booked through Sasse by the
ton. The act is entitled "^hS Case Hall Amusement' Co.
They played
for Three "last weel\. when the lat- house. Plays will be given full week
for the Defense," by Mr. H. M. Ver- one week at Rumterd,
with
specialties
runs
the
vaude
Me., and reter
was stricken with stomach
ceived no money. The V. M. P.
trouble and removed to the Post changes twice dally and a vaude- non, author of "Mr. Wu."
The artists are now en route to Is Investigating the complaints.
ville bill booked In on Sundays.
Graduate Hospital. New Tork.
In expanding its activities in the ESngland from Australia. They are
The act, featuring Arthur Byron
Sasqe does not Issue a V. M. P. A*
and Olive Wyndham, is scheduled stock field Proctor is following the a standard vaudeville attraction In pay or pftiy contract, according t*^
'
to take a long leap west, but when footsteps of Marcus Loew, who has both countries, where their salary Is report.
Mather was stricken flgured upon a been
Alhambra, reported as about $1,600 weekly in
operating
the
England.
cancellation.
\
D-ooklyn, with stock productions
since the acquisition of the house,
AT HIPP
N. C.
BUKNS
from Ward & Glynne two years
AaUATIC CONTEST ACT
Will do "•ingle" and Hold "Te:^|
Oreensboro, N. C, Feb. S.
ago and at Loew's Ttb Avenue, New
King Neptune and His Bathing York, which adopted Che policy this
The Orpheum (Keith-southern)
Town" Receptions
here burned down Thursday of last
Beauties is a new act comprised of season.
Baby Peggy will play the Hlppo'^
The Keith southern bills
the original Neptune of last year's
Proctor's connection with stock week.
drome. New York as a "single" tur»f
Atlantic City pageant with an octet In New York. Is not entirely an in- will switch to^lhe local Qrand.
Jules Delmar, I^eitlf booker, ar- the weak of Feb. 2t.
of the bathing girls participating. novation Inasmuch as both the Fifth
tour of the'
David R. Sablosky has put the act Avenue, 58th Street and 125th Street ranged tne transfer, being in this local Kelth-AIbee houses may fol-

AGENT

WiU

3am

Become

'

"Nut" Songwriters
Banding Together as Act
A new act comprised of "nut"
songwriters
for

la

vaudeville.

comedy songs
the

being gotten together
Only novelty and
will be featured in

inevitable

such

"nut"

medley

ditties

among* the new

and

only

be

sung

will

•

the idea

oflterlngs,

being to stress the comedy features of the act.
This win be a legitimate vaude^
ville offering from
aU intentions
and not another excuse for glorified
Bong "plugging." Comedy and nov-

elty ditties, while
terial,

.

good stage ma-

are notoriously .-oor

commer-

with few exceptions,
hence the "plugging" angle is sec-

cial offerings,

ondary.

SNODGRASS' TWO YEARS
Orpheum

Circuit
Signs
Radio Pianist '

A

Prison

together,

Feb.

which

Is

slated

to

open

18.

An
Harry M. Snodgraas, the radio
pianist

discharged
from
Leavenworth Prison,
has
been
signed for two years by the Or-

pheum Circuit.
Snodgrass
is
breaking house records on the circuit, shattering his second mark last
week (Jan. 28) at the Malnstr>.'et,
Kansas City, the Junior Orpheum
bouse.

COin)ENS£D TITTLE8T REBEL'
Custin Farnum will open on the
Keith-Albee Circuit in a condensed
version of "The Littlest Rebel."
The sketch will include a cast of
three people.

Mr. Farnum was >la«t Identified
with the legit "Buccaneer" which
called off in rehearsal due to

was

illness of the star.

,

^
j'
:

In

aquatic contest will be staged
each house.

theatres

and having come south for
the Famous-Players Convention at
of
Atlanta, Ga., last week.

were devoted exclusively

to sl'ock productions a number
years ago.

lately

vicinity

COHTEACT FOB
M.

&

D.

ORPHEUM HAS FOX HOUSE

CHANOING OFHCES
Los Angeles, Feb.

Mclklejohn

3.

& Dunn have

closed
their
San Francisco vaudeville
booking offices and are transferring
their entire staff to this city for
further operations.
The M. & D. will hereafter conduct the firm's entire territory from
the Ij. a. offices.

New Orpheum

Circuit Stand
Oakland, Cal.i Fob. 15

at

IPEIW

OBFHEUM

Los Angeles, Fob. 8.
Further progress Jzi the proposed
building here of thfc. new $3,000,000
Orpheum theatre ^ae consummated
when the contract for actual construction was awaried to the J. V.
McNeil Co.

desert legit for vaudeville to appear
under the direction of T.^ewls and
Gordon in an .'ibhrtviated version
of "The Wild Wcstcotts."
Two others will comprise her sup-

The Orpheum Circuit will take
over the Fox house In Oakland, Cal.,
Feb. IS.
The house will be reRedding- MalUft Divorce
named "Orpheum" and will have a
Goldle Redding was last month
policy ofsix acfs and pictures twice granted
a divorce from Dave Mald.illy except Sundays and holidays
len In Chicago on charges of dewlien three shows a day, or con- sertion.
tinuous, will be the poliry.
Tiie
house will open aa an
Mary fflariows Divorced
Ori)hcum stand with Webor and
Mary Marlowe, vaudeville single
Fields headlining a bill which inwas granted a divorce Jan. 14 by
cludes SIg Frisco and Guatemala
Justice Pcarcy in St. I^ula from
orchestra,
Maicer
Redford, Earl Thiirstenscn.
and
Wiiiters and Walters, MoCrae and

port.

Cloirg

ROBERTA ARNOLD'S ACT
Koborta Arnold

will

temporarily

'
,

and

Margie

Clifton

and

Walter Trask Moves

Partner.
Los Angeles, Feb. 3.
Dobson's Vaude Return
Walter Tra.sk. vaudeville booking
Bray Resumes Vaude Affiliations
Henry BelJItt I« producing
agent, has moved his offices from 337
new
Frank Dobson, who recently
comedy playet with a boxing thome, closed with "Innocent Byes," will
South Main street to the CommerChicago, Feb. 3.
titled "The New Champion" written return
Ch.Trlcs E. Bray, recently returned cial ExchiinRc building.riext
week,
to vaudeville
by Con of Variety's staff.
opening at he Palace. New Tork, fifim a tour of the Continent, stojiped
The act'lncludes eight principal)), as.sisted by Betty Rand.
off here for a few days on his way
Mrs. Henry Wsterton, wife of tlic
^ur of them female.
Dobson will do the same two-act to the Coast. Mr. Bray will again music publishei', .starts on a three
be associated with the W. V. M. A. month trip to K^'.r pt and the Orient
,.tbe he did with another girl partner beabout. March 1.
t^ Sbub«rt muvlcal.- and Orpheum circuits.
_<^l^,..^'jm^^.

CONWAY'S MAIDEN ENTRY

•

BABY PEGGY

THEATBE

.

:

.-•

,

low.
Charley
the bookings.

Morrison

arranged

The Hippodrome engagement

will

occur simultaneously with a publicity tleup which will appeal to
children.
The tiny motion picture
star will hold afternoon receptions
in "Toy Town" during the engage-

ment.

CHAMP WBESTLEB OPENS
Wayne "Big" Munn, new world's
champion wrestler, opened a week's
engagement on the Orpheum Circuit last week (Jan. ^8) at tho Main
Street, Kansas City, his honie town.

Munn

'

recently

defeated

Ed

A

.Strungler Lewis for the title.
tour of the Orpheum and middle
western houses may follow.

'DONERS RE-UNITING
Kitty, Ted and Rose Doner will
reunite in ChlcaRO next woek, where
they begin a six weeks' toitr of the

Orphoum

Circuit.

When

the Orplieuni coiilract exKitty will return to her sinRle
turn while Rose and Tod will appear
in a new act.
plie.s

Cillie Cain, who liri.s been with
the Florence .Mills' "l'l;\nUitloTi Revue," plans to oi)on :\ millinery es-

tubltshment In

New

Yorl^

J

—
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$7,000 Final Verdict

AGENTS MUST PAY SALARIES

On

Wife's Companionship
Utlca, N. Y., Feb.

OF "opposmor cancellations
New

tripped over a hole in a rug in the
lobby of the Colonial here In 1920.
When her husband sued to recover for the loss of his wife's service* and companionship, a jury In
the
Supreme Court quickly returned a verdict of "no cause for
action."
A year ago a Jury dis-

—

Tab on OpposiUnder Assumed Names Up

Edict of Keith-Albee Circuit

—Acts

tion

Bills

to Agents

agreed
la future the Keith-AIbce Circuit
make the agent pay the acts
alary when an act is cancelled by
the Ketth-Albee people for playing
an opposition house either under its
owa or a nctitloua name.
This announcement ushers in a
new policy in the Keith -Albee ofwill

which makes it mandatory for
the Keith artists' representative to
keep a line on their acts, even when
they are not playinar for the "office."
fice,

The new edict was put into eflCect
last week, and one agent was forced
to reimburse an act which had beea
booked into a Keith-Albee houde,
and subsequently cancelled when it
was discovered the act had played
an opposition house in the sa e
neighborhood at a Sunday concert
the week previous.
stricter supervision of all opposition bills will be kept in future,
and any act playing under an assumed name that gets by the Keith

Watch

JERRIE DEAN

George

Kelly
sketch
be
offered
at
Keith's, week of Feb. 8.
It
will
be recalled
that

I'm

will

Kelly's "The Show- Off." was
originally a vaudeville sketch.

Feb.

MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING

Direction

in

Chicago— Recovering.
Chicago. Feb.

3.

George Browne, business agent for
I. A. T. 8. E. & M. P. O., local
No. 2, was seriously wounded In a

the

mysterious shooting here last week.
Browne was delivered at the German Deaconess Hospital by a man
who hurried
away immediately
without giving his name.
0. H. afterward
,
The hospital notified the police,
who ordered Browne's transfer to
t'he House of Correction Hospital,
Musicians Strike and Perform- pending an invesMgatlon.
Attempts to learn anything conances Disrupted Detectives
cerning the affair from Browne
in House Make Arrest
proved futile.
The police believe
the shooting was the result of a
feud between labor union leaders
Musicians of the Orand Opera and may have a political angle.
House, 23d street and Eighth avenue,
Browne is recovering from bulhave been on a strike for several let wounds -in the right hip and
days. Dlsagrements, not sttled to abdomen.

GAS"

AmCK

WITHIN GRAND

—

the satisfaction of the labor organizations, are said to be the cause.
As a result several performances

Elizabeth

Brown Rejoins Act

were interferrd with on Friday and
Elizabeth
Brown rejoined the
Saturday by someone who dis- Brown and Sedano dance act in
tributed what detectives of the West Boston this week after being con30th street st.ition believe was "tear fined to the hospital recovering
from an appendicitis operation.
gas."
Miss Brown was stricken in
Detectives were in the house
Saturday night and, when the audi- Montreal some weeks ago and was
ence became affected, arrested Sal- marconed there in the local hosvator Cattadore, 19, of 205 Bay 10th piUI.
street, Brooklyn, on suspicion.
Beneath the seat occupied by CatJwnee Clyde, assistant general
tadore they found two phials of a
pungent, but he denied having placed manager at the Roosevelt hotel.
New York, left the newest link in
them there. He was held.
the United Hotels chain three weeks
ago to align .with a railroad com-

Fined for Playing

Two

pany.
Mr. Clyde was first assistant to
Clinton Fogg, the g.m. at
the Roosevelt.

12-Year-Olds Edward

Detroit. Mich., Feb.

t.

C.

ru have you

6, e, 7.

8

PAT CASEY AGENCY

George Browne, Union Agent, Shot

.

TEAR

Dean,"

So read my ad before you turn.
Crossword puzzles are the fad,
But I'd rather buy an ad
To say "Hello" to everyone
And ask you all to try to come
To Keith's Fordham, New York,

A

bookers will be put squarely up to
the agent.

"Jerrle
learn,

HOUSE WOULD COLLEa
REFUND FROM GAS CO.

Orpbeum

Circuit

to

play

Golden Gate, San Francisco.

Wong

played the

same

city Jan. 18.

Orpheum

the

Miss
In the

U

Miss
Wong
appearlnj:
In
vaudeville between picture*, and
will confine k«r booklns* t* the
west coaaC

to Lyrical Plays
The operetta vogue which has
been sweeping Broadway since the
entrance of "Rose- Marie." is now
extending to vaudeville with several
vaude producers, recently identified
as sponsors of tabloid revues, reverting to the lyric plays as a
timely substitute.

The first on t'he list, "Lady of
the Orchids," got under way thi*
week at Poughkeepsle, N. Y., with

Audrey Maple as its star and produced by Beauvette Tuoey.

Several other producers, including the Aborns, are reported
as
having vehicle* of a similar type in
preparallon for vaudeville.
The new arrangement provides
for ambitious young
singers who heretofore have had
but a limited field to Uraw upoa because of the revues requiring composite singers, dancers, actors.
In the tabloid version*, singing
voices will be given first considera-

Elmira. N. Y.. Feb.

8.

tion.

POULEASE
(Continued from pace

2)

a (re lease ha* been termed,
as a
whip, is evidenced In the

manner

in which the Senator first
^pressed
his disapproval of the arrangement
to a Variety reportei and since

with

the support he has sought, and apparently received, to bring about an
end to such "presents."
When the "innor workings" of
this lease were first brought
out by
Variety the total rentals paid by the
government then reached approximately $600,000. Since that time.
June of 1924, this sum paid for
rented space, has increased to above
the 11,000,000 mark as set forth
on
the floor of the

and

still

$5,000
atre.

Uncle

House yesterday,

Sam

a year from

receives but
the local the-

The data on

the lease as published In Variety, and which
Senator Caraway has eince
verified, is
to the effect that P. B.
Chase and

have the house on a $20 000 a year rental b.isls. Following
the collapse of the Knickerbocker
here the District Commissioners
closed PoH's and ruled that
before
it could be reopencj
the building
would have to undergo certain alterations and repairs
An estimate
of $80,000 was set
this work, but
the final figure approved as having
S. Z. Poll

m

Another local Berlnstein house is
scheduled for renovation, the Majestic, which will be used^for pictures,
while the Lyceum, also belonging to
the same chain, will continue as a

been spent was $300,000, according
to the Treasury. This money was
expended by Poll and Chase as the
government had no appropriations
for such work, and it has since been
stated that no attempt was made
to get an approprUition through
Congress because of the foregone
conclusion that nothing of the kind

haven for legitimate attractions.

could be gotten through.

WAS

Shubert Connection

BENEFITS PAPER

The Treasury has agreed

to

re-

turn this $300,000 to Poll and Cliase
In installments of $15,000 yearly, in
the form of a rebate from the $20,000 paid to the government in the
town.
Increased advertising matter at form of rental. As to where the
the time of the so-called war in the Shuberts come in. they book the
Haverhill "Gazettee"' haM been con- house and share 60-CO with Poll
tinued with the result that the paper on any profits.
Hence, it has been pointed out.
is enjoying profits from the biggest
theatre ads running In New England In order that the government may
have a theatre of its own and be
papers.
able
to "take care of somebody" (to
The three theatres concerned In
the atrife are the Academy. Colonial quote Senator Caraway), that self
same government is spending over
and Strand..

A

penses.

POLI SUIT SETTLEMiarr
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 3.
for |7S0 has been allowed the plaintiff, by agreement of
counsel, in the |2,000 suit brought
in the Superior Court by Treffle
Brunette, administrator of the estate
of Nora Brunette, -this city, against
S. Z. Poll, New Haven theatrical

Judgment

ROTH'S WHOLESALE BIZ

magnate.

Eddie

The plaintiff sued to recover for
injuries received Sept. 9, 1922, on a
stairway leading to the balcony of
the Plaza theatre here. The plaintiff alleged that the negligence of
the defendant in Iteeping the theatre
in repair made the stairway unsafe
;ind caused hor to fall.

(Nemo)

Roth,

B. F.

3«/2
PALACE.

vveel:.

Arrivini? .ot the same time was
Mrs. Mort II. SiiiRo.r. wife of the
general ni:ii>ay;r>r of tlie circuit, who
l.<
t!if Kut>:)\ ot he- brother-in-law,

NEW

KEITH'S
WEEK

YORK. NEXT

3V2

ARLEYS

and has kept in touch with both
stage and cabaret artists.
Roth's father, a big wholesale
dealer in produce In Newark, is retiring and turning his business over
to Nemo and his brother. They take
pos8es.<tion next month.

Willy. Forniinde. Ch.irley

3«/2

ar.<l

SUPERB EQUILIBRISTS
Direction PAT CASEY
West Simon Agency

3'/2

A

{FE3,

local

Hungarian

$1,000,000 a year for much needed
office space.
It Joes give the nation's capital quite a distinction,

Shawkey. however, inasmuch as

Roth and Hewitt turn, is going to
quit professional life. Of late Roth
ha* been "professional manager"
for the E. B. Marks music company,

Mrs. Joseph E. Finn, wife of the

.Singer.

Revue Producers Turning

Haverhill. Mass.. Feb. 8.
recent theatre war here has
benefited the only newspaper in

act.

vice-i-residi-nt oC tlie Orphenm Circuit. Joined
lielui-iband in Los'

new town* have been

Purchase o f the Regent theatre
here by the Berlnstein interests will
result in a realignment of playhouses
on the local rialto.
The Regent, formerly owned by
the Harton Theatre Co., of Pittsburgh, I* reported to have passed
to the new owners early this week,
will be remodeled to seat 2,500 and
i* to Inaugurate a legit and vaude-

HOUSE

The defense claimed t'he SIO a
week paid the girls represented ex-

Ilarcy

Several

ville policy.

twelve-year-old girls, who have
been appearing at the theatre in a

APPEARS

an opening

time.

pic-

has been booked by

actress,

The charge was made by Mar}'
Glrardin,
deputy inspector, who
claimed that Schafer was responsible for the employment of Jeanette
Schemerer, and
Yvonne Baker,

I.tst

showa are playing Indicate many of
the towns' will increase the playing

UPSTATE READJUSTMENT

Repeating Chinese Girl

Anna May Wong, Chinese
ture
the

court, Jan. 29 for violation of the
child labor law.

Angeles

Los Angeles, Feb. 3.
Reports from various cities in
which the Coast Western VaudeManagers'
Association road
ville

shows.

for the explosions.

Walter Schafer, manager of the
Fox-Washington theater, was fined
tlOO in Judge Edward J. Jeffries'

dancing

W. V. M. A. Units Will Have
12 Consecutive Weeks
New Towns Added

added to the circuit, with the Los
Angeles district having three days
more work for the road shows. This
is through the opening of the Rosemary,
at Ocean Park, operated by
Manhole Explosions Closed
James Sands. The house seats 1,600
Theatre; Emery, Providence, and played it* first show last week.
The opening bill had seven acts, but
Seeks Legal Advice
In the future the road show, intact,
win only play. Ocean Park is the
Providence, Feb. t.
last half engagement after three
The Emery, IJoew pop house here, day*' layoff, following the Long
forced to cancel a performance a Beach.
Manager Newman, who operates
fortnight ago as the result of manhole
explosions,
negotiating, the American, Spokane, playing the
is
through its attorney, with the local W. V. M. A. road shows. Is to take
gas company in an effort to make over theatres in Everett and Bellthe public service concern pay the Ingham this month, playing the
amount refunded Emery pa'.rons shows two days each. The house
when police ordered the house to in Butte, Mont., has announced it
close for the night when they feared will Increcuse Its time from three
more explosions. About $1,000 was to four days, with Great Falls and
Billings. Mont., increasing from two
said to have been returned.
The Emery men charge that ne-..s to three days, and Redding. Cal.,
of the series of explosions, in which and Medford, Ore., increasing from
a mother and child were hurt, also one to two days.
held down business the following
With the acquisition of houses in
day and made It necessary to rush Portland and Seattle, which will
through a 300 line ad.
play the shows a full week, it Is
Preliminary investigation, by the said the circuit will have about 12
police and other authorities, blamed weeks' consecutive time along the
gas escaping from the mains of the Coast route without layoffs for the

company

FOR OPERETTAS

suit.

FOR COAST ROAD SHOWS

A

which

Mr. Brahe'a

in

LENGTHEN PLAYING TIME

Kelly's Sketch

Cincinnati, Feb- SO.
number of New York producers will come here to witness
"Smartys Parfy," the

new

city, 17,000, following
legal battle, because ehe

Brahe. of this

a lengthy

VAUDE VOGUE

S.

Wlimer & Vincent Theatre Company had to pay Mrs. Oscar C.

group

that

comedy

35/2

called "Revolwtionur;.rlage" will be performed.

M ir-

only

pays

$5,000

a

year

In

Real estate men here have estimated that were the building rented
for its worth It would bring $100 a
Kquare foot annually. The bulldinp
of the theatre proper Is estimated
to occupy 18,200 square feet.

will.

S. Vajda, brother of Krnost
Vajda. as the leader, has rented tli"
Cort for the evening of Feb. t. A

the only
with

rent.

BIRTHS

John
?":"

It is

city in the world of its size

a theatre seating Jr. excess of 2,000
and playing to an average gross of
between $14,000 and $16,000 weekly

Mr. .'ind Mr.*). Clifton Sparks, son.
East Brady, Pa. The father ia
.i.ssorl.ifed with Charles Sparks in
mnn.Tcrln:; the Sprirks circus.
It
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Happiness and Contentment
By Deeds of Consideration
N. V. A.

CLUB

New York
Dear Mr. Albee:

January

My

City,

January

12, 1925,

<

.

-

can't

Actions apeak louder than words. The
National Vaudeville Artists' Association and The Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association are both fulfilling the promises made eight years ago to give
the artists a square deal, to establish humane conditions In our business and
to bring happiness and contentment by deeds of consideration and kindness.
Tour letter is a frank admission of your doubt as to the value of these institutions to our business. There are probably many others who feel the same
as you did, but they are gradually beginning to understand that no one has an
axe to grind. It is a general awakening to the obligations existing on both sides.
The artists and the managers can make vaudeville a wonderful business if they
continue to give serious thought to these obligations. First the contract must
be absolutely safe. The humane part of the treatment toward each other which
both sides exchange in the spirit of Christian tolerance and unselfishness is the
foundation of security and advancement for all who make their living in vaudeville.

I am writing Mr.
consideration.

McAvoy

of Woonsocket,

^

•

commending him

for his gracious

Cordially yours,

Mr. Ted Fletcher,
N. V. A. Clubhouse,
229

West

New

46th

ALBEE

E. F.

St.,

York, N. Y.

January

My

14. 1926.

Dear McAvoy:
Enclosed herewith

copy of a

is

from Ted Fletcher and

letter

my

reply.

You know my sentiments in regard to this condition and I want to commend
you for your splendid help to these folks at a time when they needed a friend.

Respectfully yours,

ED.

14, 192S.

*

Toura of January 12th received.

? r
/
blame a poor human being like me for doubting the
wonderful things I have been reading in the different theatrical
publications about the treatment accorded the actors and members
of the N. V. A. by the different managers throughout the country.
I am willing to admit that I took a whole lot of it with a
grain of salt, but I think you will agree with me that there isn't
any man as big as the man who admits when he is wrong.
Now, I want you to know that I admit my doubts were all
wrong, because it was proven to me conclusively after being in the
show business for twenty years what a lucky thing it is for the
actors to have such a wonderful organization as the N. V. A.
Four weeks ago I played Woonsocket. One of the three membehs of the act. Miss Ivy, was taken sick, but the Manager, Mr.
McAvoy, informed us that it would be quite all right if I would
do a double act and allow her to remain at the hotel and that we
would receive our salary in full just the same. That part of it was
all right, but when he insisted on procuring the best medical attention in town, and defrayed all the bills for the same, I want to say
out loud that we are living in a great age as far as vaudeville is
concerned, and I assure you that this kind of treatment accorded to
the artists throughout the country is a real blessing from heaven.
I hope and trust this condition will continue, that we may enjoy
the growth of happiness and contentment from the seeds which have
been sown.

You

D6»r Fletcher:

Sincerely yours.

FLETCHER

FLETCHER, IVY

and

Mr. Albert li^cAvoy,

MORAN

£. F.

Manager BlJou Theatre,
Woonsocket, R.

ALBEE

I.

.

JimOMENTS

nCOBFORATIOHS

tomey. C. P. CofCey, 213 State street,
Ithaca, N. Y.
Camp Naw York, Inc., New York
county; establish camps, theatres,
Albany, Feb. t.
Theatre, motion pictures, hotels, etc.; capital,
Heiahts
Washinoton
Inc.* New York county; amusement $7,000; directors, A. C. Dennlston, H.

N«w York

resort;

capital.

9200,000;

Modell, C.

directors,

Corp.,

amusement

Inc., Freeport. L.
devices; capital. $20,Goldman. Flor-

000; directors. E. F.

ence Goldman, H. Barascb. Attorney. G. B. Smith. 165 Broadway.

capital, $0,000; directors, Ek Tobias, C. F. Tobias, J.
(iladston.
Attorney, J. Gladston, 6
n
Beekman street.

Broadway

Attorney, S.

Play land Whip,
I.;

motion pictures;

704-706

Boorman.

Ryan, Albany, N. Y.
Davia Distributing Diviaion, Inc.,
New York county; motion pictures;
capital. 100 shares, no par value;
directors, J. F. Browne, R. Voye, P.
J. Swift.
Attorney. Joseph Oavit,
Albany, N. Y.

N. Freiberger, H. YafCa. J. J.
Brooke. Attorneys Feinberg and
Felnberg, 61 Chamber street.
Qramatan Oparating Corp., Manhattan; theatre proprietors; capital.
$1,000; directors, D. Barko, E. F.
Kob, Ruth Blundell.
Attorneys,
Howell, McCheeney and Clarkson,
152 W. 42nd street.
Tobias,
Breau and
Inc., Manhattan; ~musio publishing, theatrical

E.

Long Beach Hamilton Corp., Long
Beachj L.

I.; hotels, theatres, etc.;
capital, 1,000 shares, no par value;
directors, A. Q. Vellek, C. V. Vel-

New

E. Van Summern. Attorney.
A. O. Vellek. 141 West 73rd street.
The Stagara, Inc., New York
county; theatres, manage theatres,
deal in plays, copyright dramas and
operas; produce, manage and present, etc.; capital, $50,000; directors, E. Goodman, A. Hecht. N. Vonnegut.
Attorneys,
Holmes and
Bernstein, 44 Court street, Brook-

lek, J.

realty, theatrical, motion pictures, restaurant; capital,
100 shares, no par value; directors,
H. L. Miller, H. Peterson and W- O.

York county;

Attorney?, Cbadbourne,
Stanchfleld and Levy, 120 Broadway.
Julius Steaer Productions, Inc.,

McGahan.

Manhattan; theatrical; capital, 1,000
shares $100 par value preferred; di-

Union Warns of No
Jobs in New York
The executive offices of the
International Alliance of Stage
Elmployea and Moving Picture
Operators of the United States
and Canada have issued a notice to its membership that
there is no employment at this
time for men in New York
City, who are attached to outaide locals.
The L A. warns all stagehands and operators to bear In
mind that New York locals
have more than enough men
to take care of all available
employment in this section.
This general warning is issued not only to protect the
local

men

living in

New York

Goodwill

hattan; theatre proprietors; capital,
director, D. Hlnes, R. I.
}4,000;
Wilder, O. Fox. Attorneys, Dlttenhoeffer and Fisher, 148S Broadway.
VandarblH Thaatra, Inc., Kings
county; motion picture theatres;
capiUl. $60,000; directors, W. Small.
A. Cohen, I. Cohen. Attorneys, Levy,
Gutman and Goldberg, 277 Broad-

Shwitzer, 665 Fifth avenue.

$20,000;

directors,

8.

Strausberg, M. Blendes, K. Bloomgarden. Attorney, S. Strausberg, 076
Wllloughby avenue, Brooklyn.
Hall and Connolly, Inc., Manh..ttan; manufacture motion picture
lighting apparatus; capital, $50,000;
directors, T. Hall, J. Connolly, P. R.
Attorney, A. P. Wagner,
Bassett.
261 Broadway.
Aeadamy Holding Corp., Manhattan; moving pictures, theatrical,
real estate; capital, $10,000; directors. C. Goldschlag, W. Goldschlag

and

R.

Goldachlag.

Attorneys,

Buchdahl, Males and Lempe), 276
Fifth avenue.

"

Inc.,

athletic games;
capital, $2,600; directors. D. A. Sap
•rstone, L. Spear, J. B. Urband. At-

baum, H. Evans, D. A. Leonard. Attorney. L. J. Flnkeistein. 670 Ninth
avenue.

Dan
Inc.,

Conduct

J

Quintan All-Star Playera,
Elmlra; theatrical moving pic-

tures;

Dan

capital.

directors.
Kelly, J. R.

$45,000;

Quinlan, M. O.
Spillan.
Attorneys, Danaher and
O'Dea, Hulett building, Elmlra.
Increase of Sharaa

New

Corp.,
shares,
shares,
J.

'

Ffngar Lakaa Athletic Asao.,
Ithaca.

Illion Picture Theatre Co., Inc.,
construct theatres; capital,
$300,000; directors. B. J. Young, F.
C. Whitney and G. C. Whitney. Attorney, A. D. Richardson, lllon.
The Lovers Leap Co,, Inc., New
York county; theatrical; captUl,
$20,000;
directors. M. D.
Rosen-

Ilion;

way.
Daenatroom Amusement Corp.,
Kings county; amusement business;
capital,

Producing Corp., Man-

hattan; motion pictures; capital,
$40,000; directors, R. O. Hemdon, J.
Faller, A. C. Faller. Attorney, S. D.

Madison Square Cardan
Manhattan; from
250,000
no par value, to 326,000
no par value. Attorney, F.

Knorr, Albany.
Massachusetts

Penny Salea Corp., Newton; vending machines; capital, $60,000; Incorporators: F. L. Blkin, of Newton; D. H. Colby, of Watertown, and

Kentucky

Derby

Co^

Inc.

and

Arnold Noble; A. Mortedo, et aL;
$700.27.

Burr

Pictures,

Ins. Co.;

$676.10.

Travelera

Inc.;

MAEBIAOES
Jack Spicer. manager of the
Majestic, Bloomlngton, Hi., to Ruth
Anderson. "Revue La Petite, Feb. 2,

Charlotte A. Poillon; Broadway-* Chicago.
William H. Cloudman, associated
94th Street, Realty Co., Inc.; $139.84.
Truart Film Corp.; Gotham Nat with M. H. Hanson In concert man-

Bank

of N. Y.; $529.80.

Bertram

C.

Whitney;

Capital

Trust Corp.; $1,132.16.
Hotel Claridge, Inc.; E. Ritchie;
$1,137.36.

Felix

Young; Katz

*

conditions.

Brener; $633.10.
Goodman Theatrical
Bennett; $1,520.05.

Claasjc

Theatre

Friedman,

agement, to Mrs. Bertha Guernsey
Hayes.
William Brennan, treasurer of tha
Apollo, to Mary MacDonald, nou'
professional, in

New York

Jan. 31.

Jack "Whitey" Gordon. Chicago,

Inc.; $1,356.20.

lyn.

Jr.

A

Co.; $166.40.

permanently, but to also protect the men coming here to
meet adverse and discouraging

Cross Word Film Co., Inc., ManI.
Hartman, hattan; motion pictures; capital, Margaret M. Comey, of Dorchester.
Attorneys.
Hartman.
Weld Golf Trust, Inc., Boston;
Sheridan and Tekulsky. 152 W. 42nd $20,000; directors. R. Levin, M.
Hammeratein
and B. Zelenko. At- athletics and amusements; capital,
street.
Bernard Productions, Inc., Man- torney. L. Friedman, 1S40 Broadway. $200,000; 750 shares, non par value;

rectors, J. Bteger, C. A. I/evine. S.

Is a brother of John Cahill, State
and Fair commissioner.
John Black, Black and Lewis,
Kendreceived a broken pose and other
rlck. Inc.; $243.68.
Knickerbocker Grill, Inc. and injuries while riding through ChiJoseph L. Pani; J. B. Cartwrigbt; cago in a taxicab la^t week. He la
$642.20.
at the Jackson Park Hospital.
Joaeph L. Pani; A. H. Notman &
'jooin) joj uo]%va9<lo uv juoMJop
Co., Inc.; $S70.46.
-un eqs OJoqM 'ifjoj^ ^ON 'sosBasid
Walter Hast; H. Ascher; $141.
Murray W. Garsson; New Amster- laiof JOJ i«)id80H eq) %v Supsei'eA
-noos{ uoiuBH JdSail^ nsi^H
dam Casualty Co.; $1,237.08.
Broadway Jonaa; N. Y. Bdlson

William
K. Ziagfeld,
Robert L. Ziagfeld; Clark

Corp.;

N.

Amster; costs, $108.60.
Wendell
Phillips
Dodge;

L.

ticket broker, to

Edna Van

Allen,

20.
The new Mrs. Gordon was
formerly Mrs. Ben Barpen.
Evelyn Carroll, daughter of Mr.
Corp.;
D.
and Mrs. Bobby Carroll, to Arthur
Hughaa Amua. Co., Inc.; V. J. Meador, non-professional, in Chicago recently.
Corclllo; $182.22.
William Preston Gibson, 42, playSatiafied Judqmenta
Warner Broa. Pieturaa, Inc.; wright and author, to Evelyn H.
Mercantile
Factors
Corp..
Inc.; Spaulding, 24, Haverhill, Mass., at
$3,934.46; April 25. 1924.
Haverhill last week.
Harry Collins, Inc.; 46 Bast 57th

Jan.

S.

incorporators: C. A, Barnes, Mansfield;
F. B. Carter. Detham. and
Thomas Ashley, of Boston.
Jan. 8. 1925.
Springflald
Arana,
Springfield; St. Co.. Inc.; $3,54S.60;
Fort Washington Theatre Co.,
skating rink; capital 16,000 shares,
no par value; incorporators. W. F. Inc.; A. Campagna. et al.; $132.26;
Perry, Anna M. Cullane and Clara Jan. 19. 1926.
H. Wiggin. Lynn.
AHD UHJUUED
Aerial Advartiaing, Boston; aerial
advertising; capital. $25,000; IncorThe wife of Capt. Irving O'Hay
porators, Charles R. F. Scott, Arthur was recently operated upon for
apA. Towle and James L. Herbert, all
pendicitis at Dr. J. W. Amey's sanaof Boston.
torium. 806 W. 76th street. New
Allston Land Corp., Boston; theYork City.
atres; capital $100,000; incorporaCh.irles Moll, saxophone player
tors, Nathan Phlansky, Fred Green
with Glen Oswald's Victor orchestra,
and Jacob Loutle, all of Boston.
Central Square Theatre, Boston; IS in the Clara Barton huepital, Lo!
amusements; capital, $100,000; in- Angeles, suffering from a rh?umn(lc
corporators. Frank Cronin of Ar- attack aggravated by his tonsils.
lington. Samuel 8. Soul of Belmont
The tonsils are to be removed
and Julius Goodman of Allston.
Frank Livingston (Florence SeeConnecticut
ley Co.) was taken suddenly ill at
Dreamland Theatre, New Haven;
Proctor's, Troy, N. Y., last week and
capital $100,000.
had to be removed to his home at
Michigan
ITnadllla, N. Y. Ha win be conttncfl
Braumart Theatre Co., Iron Moun- there for several months.
tain, Mich.; to lease and operate
" James Cahill of the Cahill Intertheatre or theatres; a.apltal $76,000;
incorporators, August K. and Daiey ests, Syracuse, N. Y., and operating;
Braune, M. D. Thomas, all of Iron tho Temple theatre there. Is critically ill with pneumonia.
Mr. Cahill
Mountain. Mich.

nX

HAD TROUBLE ENOUGH
Father

Had

Accidentally

Daughter

—Wife

Killed

Dismissed

Magistrate Smith, in the Municipal

Term, discharged Mrs. Vincenzo De
Falco, wife of an actor, living at
238 Mott street, on the charge of
falling to send her children to school.

De Falco

accidentally

killed his 17-year-old

shot

ahd

daughter Eliza-

As a result he was indicted
and subsequently freed in the Court
of General Sessions. The girl wa.s
slain by her parent when he went
beth.

to remonserate with the janitrcss.
De Falco and the latter had harsh
words. The father rai.sed his hand
and the daughter seeing that he had
a pistol stepped in between thcni and
was Rialn.

In dismissing the
court stated Mrs.
trouble enough.

comijlaint

De

Falco

the

had

A

Wednesday, February

4,

VAUDEVILLE
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Denis Blakedock, H. ii. Stoker.
L.ondon, Jan. 26.
Frederick Harrison, of the Hay- Both Fay Cumpton and Isobel Elsom
market, Is IsBulng a year's proKram were considered likely starters for
role of the wife, but the choice
the
After
hla
theatre.
at
of the dolngB
"A Kl»» for Cinderella" comes John flnally rested on Cecily Byrne, while
Barrymore In the guise of ••Hamlet," the part of the streetwalker has
tben a new comedy by A. A. Milne been allotted to Cathlecn Kesbitt.
under the title "Ariadne," or "Busi9es8 First," to be followed later by
The Renaissance theatre, l.n proc"'the Man With a Load of Mischief,
ess of formation by the evergreen
by Ashley Dukes.
J. T. Grein, has given out the first
batch of plays intended to be proBasil Dean has scheduled "Rain" duced for a three weeks' run each.
for production at the St. Martin's They are all classics of bygone cenafter "Spring Cleaning" has run Its turies. The list runs: Ben Jonson's
course and expects this to be some "The Alchemist," Webster's "Duchess of Malfl," Congreve's "Double
time next fall.
Dealer," Vanburgh's "The Confed"The Punch Bowl," the revue at eracy," Otway's "Venice Preserved,"
Duke of York's, goes into a third Dryden's "Marriage a la Mode,"
George Farquhar's "The BeaVix
itlon shortly.
Stratagem," Beaumont and Fletcher's "The Maid's Tragedy."
MISS
tiarles
B. Cochran's publicity
»nt is busy announcing that, after
POTTER and GAMBLE
At Daly's "The Dollar Princess"
Alice I>elysla will appear In the
enters into revival. Evelyn Lays is
Keith's
playing
finished
Just
^ue which la to be done at the
the lady i this musical show, first Philadelphia; Orpheum and Bushivillon some time in March.
done In London 1( yeare ago at the wlck, Brooklyn; and Riverside, New
same theatre.
York.
[•he Travelling Theatre, run by
Feb. 2-4, Keith's Fordham.
t^e Arts League of Service, having
Following "When Knights Were
All eastern houBes to follow. Intthcred two seasons in London, Bold" at the Fortune comes another cluding the new E. F. Albee, Brookplanning for a town establish- worn-out farce for revival. This is lyn.
Bnt which will act as a training "Are You a Mason?" of German
Dir. TH08. J. FITZPATRICK
cJknter for traveling companies to extraction and at which America
Hfral areas. A grant has been given laughed 24 years ago, followed by
l^ the Carnegie Tru^t and the di- London.
rectors are negotiating a cinema
1^1 which they will convert Into a
A. Grevllle Collins, who Is In a
bblMing for their own particular producing mood at Cardiff, has anPROS.
Bpeeles of show.
nounced his next try-out to be
"X03, under the autho«%hip of Eric
After many changes, the cast of Forbes Boyd.
Mills, Lee Gaire and
Lizzie
"Spring Cleaning" has flnally been
The next by the Repertory Playfixed.
It consists of Cecily Byrne,
Danny Wilson Can't Work in
Cathleen Nesbitt, Edna Best, Doro- ers is "The Broken Thread," by Noel
Paris—
Went Over on 'Spec*
thy Bldcock, Nancy Parsons, Ronald Scott. It wHl break the Sabbath at
Squire, Ian Hunter, Edmond Breon, the Aldwych Feb. 8.
Not since Paul Specht and band
were refused foreign labor permits
had to leave the other aide have
PRIEST REPLACES ACTOR and
American entertainers bean In a
REVIVING

ROMA GAMBLE

FRANCE REFUSES NEGRO
LABOR PERMITS

"

OLD PLAYS

NEW THEATRE VENTURE

Subs

in

"How

I

Killed

My

Child,"

Photoplay
Paris, Jan. 26.

Fredman and J. T. Grein
Combine to Organize "Re-

Alice

Abbe

Loutil,

mlte, novelist,

known aa Pierre I'Erwho is pastor of St.

Francois de Sales, replaced an actor
4n a screen version of his book,
naissance Theatre"
"Comment j'ai tue mon enfant"
I
("How I Killed My ChUd").
This Is not the first time a priest
•^
London, Jan. 26.
has appeared in moving pictures.
Th* RenalMance the«tr« la tta« Cardinal Dubois having consented
name of a venture to revive old to be filmed In a film released as "La
Tragedle de Lourdes."
tilays.

To an

•xtent

It la

tha outfrowth

Wt tha Phoenix Soclatr. which for
tha past flva yaan haa b«an rarlT*
|n« tha Ellsahathaa and Raatora*
ttoa dramatlata at prlrata Bundajr
^arformancaa Tha aueceaa ot tha

Fhoanlx, with thalr own auh•erlban. haa baan craat. Mlaa Allea
Vtadaan. oryanlaar. now that aha
^•a latt tha Phoanlx. haa aaaoclataa
hwMV With tha eritle. J. T. Orala.
feemaUmaa eaUad tha t^utch VneW
tha Biitlah drama. They Intand
!• aatabllah a thaatra to ba eallad
Iha naw Ranalaaance, and thalr poU

M

win ba to roTlra thaaa old playa,
each for a parlod of thraa waaka.
lay

FUTURE PARIS EVENTS
We

revue engagements.

They

can't get labor permits, so
It is alleged, and they are coming
back to the States.
The Moulin Rouge, Paris, through
Billle Pierce, colored agent, employs nine colored girls for Its big
show, the latter receiving bonded

'
>

and

to

"Llghtnln' " during his tour.

;

"'The Outsider" business picked
\

Cohan show has a big following up Immediately and the show looks
;]
and Cohan's name is nearly house- good for a run.
hold in this country. Miss Brunton
Madame Galli-Curcl will open her
scored, as also did Heslop.
John Australian season under William- ^{
Klrby was another who cllched.
son-Talt direction in Melbourne this <
The slipw is very strong on danc- year.
ers with\ Eddie, Ray and Declma
Williamson-Tait are reopening In
McLean, and Eddie Russell. The
.

'.''.

:.

production
is
also very rich in
dressing.
The cast is good, mountings
Hurry Hall put on the
splendid.

Adelaide with big time

vaudeville

'.

next week. The opening show haa
Harry Weldon, Hilda Clyder. Versatile Three, Braughton and Creedon,
Rich and Galvin, Rupert Inglasse
ahow and Hanulton Webber con- and Van Cello and Mary.

"

\

]
]

i

ducts.

Tom Brown and hie five saxophonists opened at the Wlntergar"Wlldflower," at the Royal, has Oen, Brisbane, to. capacity.
The act
turned out a real hit. WllUamson- created a furore.
Talt are running this attraction.
"Betty," at Her Majesty's. Its doPhU WIrth and ^SteUa Martin
ing fairly well but will go out soon Wlrth are back In this
country after
to make way for ''Primrose," with nn extensive
season In Amerlcor
Maude Fane.
Guy Bates Post has a winner in
Ada Reeve has gone back to Lon"The Green Goddess" at the Cri- don.
Miss Reeve filled in a few
terion.
Nell Carter, from England, d.ntes at some of the
better clasa
is Jeadlng lady and the cast Includes
picture houses, tt is reported she
Leslie Victor, James Grant, Wln- will bring another
company to Ausnlngton Barnes and Ashton Jarry. tralia for a serlea of revues.

',

"The Ten Commandments,"
Prince of Wales,
pacity.
run.

le still

at the
pulling ca-

Tlie feature is set for a long

Fullers are presenting pop vaudeville aqd revue at their vaudeville
house td good business. Phil Smith
Revue fills second half of bill. Show
is only fair.
Acts playing the house
include Wee Willie Lancet. Will and

COULDN'T WIN AND

HGURESSHOULDNTLOSE:
Jack

Hylton

Harry Day

Being Sued by.
Leader

—Band

Walked Out

.

Dissatisfied

PARIS VAUDEVILLE

LONDON M«RS. & RAMO

Lea

Lucette

Zanetti,

Ninon,

Damas,

;

.

Soak"

Old

pull big business here because every

"

(;'

"The

Melbourne would have none of,*
Maurice Moacovitch in "The Merchant of Venice." With the switch

(Continued from page 3)
ney, Dot Davis and Dan Dunbar.
heard by the largest firsl-nlglil Nat Phillips produced.
Simone audience ever known.
Thurston IT.il! opened .nt flie PalT. M. A. Objects
ace la.«f week in "So This Is LonThe Touring Managers' Associa- don' for WilUamson-Talt.
At tha Oeuvre dramatic society,
tion has threatened to ban any play
The dalliee were flattering and
Molnar's
Wife
Coming
^e Bapteme," by Albert Savolr
The the show should develop Into a real
broadcasted from London.
hit.
Hall's support includes Mary
kind Nozlere. Also a revival of n>>
Over for Belasco owners of provincial theatres also MacGregor.
Ailsa Grahamo. Gladys
their
public
has
raise objections. If
en's "Rosemersholm," with Lugne
Vienna, Feb. I.
Webster. Carleton Stuart, Reg CarTha Hungarian actress Sari Fe- heard "stars" etherizing the best rington, Ken Brampton. Jf»an CrossPoe. At the Comedle des Champs
shov.s fhcre
numbers
from
London
dak.
wife
ley,
Felix
Brand
of tha playwright Franz
and Hebert Leigh.
Blysees "Le Marriage de Le Trouwill be a critical reception for the
Scenery and mountings hlj;!) class,
liadec," by Jules Romalns. A new Molnar, la preparing to play in
understudies who take the leading fieorge D. Parker produced.
imlxed bill at tha Grand Oulgnol, English In New York next fall for
number
traveling
the
With four creations "Sur la Lande" David Belasco'a production of her rolos in
twos. The case is cited of a com'drama, by F. Solar; "L'Hypnose husband's "Tha Red Mill."
MELB0URt4E
The
Infernale," drama by M. Renard; part was created In Austria by Ida pany at Glasgow which saw sand"Good Morning. Dearie" op'^ned
wlchmen parading the streets wii'h blp here last wceK-. .Tosie Melville
rLe Renard." one-act sketch by Roland.
Pierre Wolff; "Chablchon," comedy
Mme. Fedak Is to star at the Ral- thi.'j question: "Why pay to hear and fJeoi'ue Gee head cist. Show
by H. Duvernois. A new version of mund theatre here during the pres- the show when you can llstcn-In at under Willi:ini«on-Tait direction.
Ciood bnsine«s is beinp done at
fFaust" by L. Forest and Dumas ent spring season. She appeared at our cafe for nothing?" Meanwhile
broadcast- the Plinces.^ wiih I'iilIcr-\V;ird ]u\vhi the Odeon.
tha Manhattan Opera. New York, the entertainments Joint
Fiiller-Wiinl
Ing committee has appointed a tomime "("ind( rollii."
"Pouchlnette," operetta, music by last year.
presented "TIip .MidnlKht Frolics"
subcommittee to meet the British last weel< at the Palace. ,i swiftBlrchmann, at th* Theatre de
I'Etolle, with Mile. Pyrac.
Broadcasting Company and discuss moving reviin. .Maurice Moscovit'-h
"P. L.
M.," musical comedy at the Bouffes;
is
playing at <i>e Koyal in "I'lie
"MAEE NOSTRUM" ABOUT DUE ttie possibility jf an agreement.
"Pa sur la Bouche," by M. Yvaln,
Out.sider" fir Williamson-Tjlt. Irene
Calthrop's Situation
Paris. Jan. 26.
kt Nouveautes; "Pepette," by PaDonald Calthrop, wlio allowed Vanbrugh and Dion Houcir:iiili are
Final
preparation
of
the
producopenins in "Tiflawney of tlic Wells"
dllla, at the Avenue; "La Baya"Yoicks" to be broadcasted, has re- nt the
Kinu's i.cxt week fur W'il"dere," adopted by P. Veber from a tion of "Mara Nostrum," by Rex InAntonio signed from the Society of West Harnsoii-Tait.
.Vienna operetta, music by Kelman, gram, are well In hand.
ICnd Manafiers and finds his revue
la to be presented in French for Moreno haa arrived here and pro"The Ten Commatidiiienls." at the
has been banned by the big protuy-out at Lyons next month, with ceeds to Nice, where the exteriors
The No. 1 com- Capitol. Is pulling all .Melbouin''
Urban, Leonard and Maguy Warna. ara to be taken. Interiors will be vincial circuits.
pany of "Patricia." which was The film h.is pa.-«ed itii l.'i'Jth perThe Odeon, Paris, will mount filmed In Paris.
formance.
Alice Terry Ii scheduled to arrive broadcasted from His Majesty's,
•l»ar la Force," adopted by Chas.
Acts fda.vihK Tivoll Include Pix
Mere and H. de Welndel from Eng- In February, but the other principals has been banned, but the No. 2
Hah.
Germalne Rouer will prob- and supers will be selected In company, which is booked f'^r Ire- Brown Kro.'*.. W'illiarasi and T.i.vlor.
P.rampton,. the Uaio«, Dudle.\
land, has not been a.Tected.
J..eo
ably hold tha lead.
Buropa.
...•••a«« >•#•••• •••••••*••

bennequln

•Kempy,"

Fuller-Ward presented "The Rise
Rosie O'Reilly," at the Opcia
House with Doroitiy Brunton and
Charles Hcslop. This show had a
record run in Melbourne and will
of

contracts and round-trip transpor- Linda Newman, Lyons and O'Moore
tation. So far these New York girls and Grade Doran.
have been treated handsomely by
Maldie Scott is still headlining at
the management.
the Tivoll. The HadJI Kader Arabs,
However, the musicians have Vernon Wataon. Four Ortons, Haybumped Into tha French working der and Nevard. Norvelle Brothers
system that has them longing to be and Ross, Barker and McLennan
Paris, Jan. 26.
make up the bill. House .is pulling
Willy Pantzer and back on Broadway.
Alhambra.
Miss Mills baa been working for capacity twice daily.
Troupe;
Ivan
Tzarevltch
Co.;
Felovls, M. Elvett, Caron Troupa, the French rate and has not been
Evidently
knowing that their
Garadini, Walker'a Academy Girls, able to remain lone at any one production would be the only panto-^
lea Bastlens, Dayriac, Kamakura place. More than a half dozen times mime produced in the city this
she
has
shifted
scenes
work
until
Family. Relne-Marchals. Auroras,
of
year. Fullers have not given a very
Miaa Kitty, Chico and Chlquillo, now she must return here to await lavish show, under title of "The
the time when aha can go back Bunylp" (supposed a weird mythMiss Ida's Gymnasts.
Empire.
Joa Jackson,
Andre under the regular contractural form. ical animal of the Australian bush).
One scene in the show stands out.
Maryse, Athena. Ziquet. Rigo (TziThe experience of Miss Mills and
That of a bush fire raging in all
gane), Renea & Godfrey. A. C&rre Messrs. Gaire and Wilson la exits fury with falling trees.
and Horses. P. Sandrini'a Ballet pected to sound a word of caution
Queenle Paul makes a dashing
(with Mile. Delmares), Flying Ban- to
professionals
contemplating principal boy. well supported by
vards. Four Serlerse. Diva Alda, travel to Paris on tlie "free lance" Zoe Wenke. Comedy honors fall to
CThaasino, Mylos and Boullcot.
Stlffy and Mo. Crelghton and Walplan.
Olympia. Marie Theresa Berka,
lace, Jugglers, and the Foy Bros.,
harlzontal-bar ;ict, are the two feaAldo Tamagnl. Martha La Corse
tures.
Other.s in the cast are Mike
and Lions; Rivels Trio and Chariot;
Connors, Rene Barlee, Lottie SarEight Andreu. Germain Aeros, Leon
gent, Peter Brookes, Vince CourtRogee, Les Medini.

Paris, Jan. 26.
are promised a revival of M.
and P. Veber's farce,
Jeanna Bruyero,
^Ta Groise Affaire" at tha Scala, Rotaldos dancers,
Mth Lulu Wattler in the role of Rotaldos.
tee leading lady.
!

similar plight until last week when
trio of colored professionals were
Instructed to quit France.
The story is that Lizzie Mills,
singer and dancer, and Lee Gaire
and Danny Wilson, musiclanB, Journeyed to Paris in hopes of landing

a

Sydney, Jan. 8.
Dale, Reg Wentworth, S. W. WyndYuletidc lias come and gone, and ham and Fred Hutchings.
the new season has started off with
The Bijou Is playing the following
a big kick.
Hollander and Sanford, Jock
Now that most of the out-of- acts:
Mills, Harris Family, Walter 'Vertown visitors have departed, the non,
Charles Lewis, Edwards anA
will
pulling power of the new shows
Hughes, Lamplnls, Howard and
Most of the Wyndham.
Lo closely watched.
Victor
Burke
and
new attractions look like staying Broadway and Don.
for some time. Unlike England and
After the run of "So This Is LonAmerica, Australia only sees productions that have first seen light don!" in Sydney flniehes. Thurston
Hall will produce "The Broken
of day in either country and only
Wing" for WHllamaon-Tait
on very rare occasions has a new
play been produced that has not
John D. O'llara la to have two
been hallmarked in some city of months' vacation before starting; a
tour of New Zealand for William-'
another wcrld.
son-Talt.
Mr. O'Hara will do

,

.

.

.

London. Feb. S.
Jack Hyliton, leader of England's
la belnsr aued
by Harry Day.
Day had a variety show at GuN
liver's house in Leeds and signed
a contract with Hylton to take the
forehnost Jazz-band,

show

band and

over, putting In hla

assuming a supporting

bill

of $1,826,

playing tlie date at 50-60. During
the week there Hylton discovered
the total capacity of the theatre for
the week waa $4,250 and If they
played to house full business, hla
share would amount to $2,125. leaving a margin of only $300 for the
band and all other expenses.
Hylton walked out without settling with the company, and on being sued by Day for the salaries haa
put In the defense of inequity.
The argument is that as he
couldn't win he wan not entitled
to lose.

ENGLISH THEATRE AT NICE
Experimenting,
Will

Tour

and

If

Riviera

'

Successful,

Reaorta

Nice, Jan. 23.

I

Experiments are being made by
Keith Kenneth and Betty Fairfax
here for an English speaking theatre during tho winter. A few performances have been given In the
Salle Victor Hugo o:' "Anna Christie,"

"The

Naughty

and

AVlfe,"

Shakespeare.
The troupe coniprises eight from
ICngland, with Harold Oakley Evans

and

Ciuinlia

lOngasemenIs

Cannes and

La.sfclle In the cast.
for
Monle Curio.
Hiviera resorts,

oilier

the
by
particularly
i)ationized
,\nKl"- ^"iciican colonies, will be
played liuriiiK the seasun.

CHEVAUER MIGRATING
Paris, Jan. 26.

MHiirice Chevalier, who has played
lie Palace for three months, will ba
a week at the Hao Luia Theatre,
Lisbon, from wlil< li port ha aalls fur
his sea<<nn at Buenoa Air4a. thia
1
aprlng.
I

•

•

1

'

HARRY RtCHMAN A CO

MAY IRWIN

(S)

EDDIE ELKIN8 and BAND
Caf* R«vu«
40 Mins.] Full (Special)

(10)

Pa lac*
Rlchman has stepped some since
h« appeared as a piano accompanthe Dollys and

ist for

and

Mae West,

since he tried out as

a vaude-

Having made a rep
and established two followings, on
the radio and in the night-club field,
ville

single.

he has taken on unction, weight and
confidence.

Richman

now

himself

struts

without a blush, and takes on

all

the mannerisms of a star. And it
must be acknowledged that the audience helps him get away with it
without a dissenting voice. His reception was immense, and his own

numbers went

like wildfire.

Com-

bining some of the technique of Ted
Lewis with an emotional similarity
to Al Jolson, Richman, adding his
own impressive appearance and insolently, though not offensive, familiar manner and has the audience
problem In either hand.
The scene is a replica of his club,
with the Elkins band assembled and
five waiters (practical) in view, two
After two muof them captains.
sical numbers, Richman enters in
tux, and actually hoofs.
He pants
r.
makes a serio-comic
little, but
announcement with some wise

tAM ABH AND

(4)

Richman does several numbers,
single and with Miss De Forest,
seeming at times to be "plugging,"
but selling his songs with a vigor

SEVEN RAINBOW GIRLS
Dancing and Singing,
14 Mins. Full (Special)
58th Street.

incessantly.

otherwise.

Two

anywhere.

(4)

of the girls are solo dancers.

as la the
majority of the other instrumental

accompaniments.

*

The other

individual dancer la a
petite, sprltely girl displaying aptitude for splits, high kicks and all
'sorts of acrobatic steps.
The girls also sing two or three
numbers as a chorus, but the voices
are average and they would get leas
raucous results by keeping it pianissimo. The costumes are satisfactory
without being particularly handsome
and the same goes for the set which
follows the rainbow pattern.
Closing the show the turn was enJoyed, and If the girls keep on working as hard as they are currently
routining, the smaller big-time can
use them handily.

Two couples, rural setting. Male
actors on vacation decrying the opposite
lex.
Enter the bucolic
peachea. Each "brodies" for a gal.
After some quarreling, they swap
girls,
each discovering that the
female they first liked is the wrong
one.

The second scene is the engagement Idea. The third scene (the
setting remains the same
with
the

different
marriage stage. One

periods) Is thft
couple are happily

married and
The other are forbickering
and quarreling.

have a baby.

ever
Their respective domiciles are opposite each other so that both
camps are fully aware of the Joy MACK and FAFFORD
and despair respectively obtaining Songs
in the
opposite territory.
This 15 Mine.; One
makes for some laughs.
23d St.
,
The tagline has the discontented
These two boys show considerwife squawking:
"You're a fine
harmony uuo, but
specimen of a man to let him get able promise as a
ahead of you." referring to the are slightly handicapped by their
present routine. Both are personothers having an offspring.
able chaps wll'h good ::inging voices
A satisfactory skit for the
grade.
Ahcl.

make a good appearance and

that
sell

most

value.

FIVE JUNETROS

porates

Acrobats
10 Mint.:

of their

numbers

for top

Their present .outlne Incorfour
numb'^rs
with the

closer a trifle weak and the solo by
Fafford not exactly dovetailing. A
comedy number. Instead of the present one. would lift the act up
nicely.
Fafford seems a type that
could send a comedy number for a
coimt.

Full

Alhambra, London
London. Jan. 20.
This troupe comprises three men
and two women and has Just arrived from the continent.
They open with a routine of handto-hand balancing, flying hand-tohand, etc., all neatly done but
nothing out of the ordinary until
the understander dons a pair of
stilts about two and a half feet
high. His most sensational trick is
to catch the topmounter from a
bounding table to a head-to-head
balance, without either of them adjusting the
balance with their
hands. Such stunts a.s the understander on the stilts tossing a topmounter from hand-to-hand to a
hand-to-feet and back, seem trivial
by comparison

The boys appear

in sack l Us and
medley of pop choruses
Fafford follows with a
solo, succeeded by Mack for a ballad solo and recitation, which was

caps.

A

plant Vhem.

the outstander of the turn.
A
double number sent the boys off
to a good hand and de.-;pite the
audience's insistence upon an encore the boy J exerrlsin;; pood show-

manship in makir.i; thfir getaway
with the mob v-antinp more.
Clicled neatly in the dccer and
can get along nicely in this spot in
any of the mediums. A better rouWith additional showmanship the tine should fix these youngsters
•tunt might be played ux> into a big j pretty as deucers for the big time.
I

Jala.

biff

Av«b

fln* voices

WAYNE

(BIQ)

17 Mins.: Full
Mainstreet, Kansas City

Wayne

(Big)

remarks."

THORNTON FLYNN AND

pression of the last bout with
Lewis, showing and explaining how
he threw the wrestler three times
in succession with a crotch and
half Nelson. He also demonstrated
how he broke the "Strangler's"
famous head hold and won the

match.

closely followed at every performance.

The act needs some revamping,
will be done at once, before
Is ready for the big time but it
should draw in any house.
which
it

Hughea.

MULDOON, FRANKL. :!,
«ARANOFF AND TO
Miniature Revus

(3)

CO.

(3)

Musicsl Skit
16 Mint. Full (SpecisI)
58th Street.
Flynn Is the Irish tenor who has
appeared intermittently in vaudeville for several years. His new offering is a typical skit of the Blrin

A regulation wrestling mat and
ring was next shown.
Munn and
a wrestling partner went through
a series of exhibition falls and
holds, and then Munn gave his Im- category

titled,

1925

and good feminine looks

'

and individuality at song-selling;
show this Their repertoire might bs freshened
manner of variety, up. even though It does wear well.

all

to go and on.
There were also other showstoppers, the walloper being Harry
Delf, who followed all this and a
whole lot besides with a simple
one-man turn before the olio, nextto-closing. In civilian
duds and

MUNN

4,

snappy

and

plenty of talent and rich tn names,
Sam Ash has b«eB absent from the making
an exceptionally well-baltwlos dally for quite a spsl). having anced performance for a layout havIn
the
sojourned with yroduetlons
ing to take care of such a plethora
past few years. As befors. Mr. Ash of featured acts.
Harry Richman, with Eddie Elis possessed •( an effective tenor
and an engaging personality. The kins and his orchestra and Yvette
production Interim, bowsvsr, seems Rugel and others (New Acts) opened
Intermission.
This ran 40 minknowledge
to have blunted his former
utes and seemed to end rather
of vaudeville values.
abruptly, though it took plenty of
Kr. Ash's routine, while satis- curtains and bows thereafter.
factory and pleasing. Is not as efMay Irwin (New Acts) closed
fective as It might he. There is the first part with a skit by George
a trifle too much of the "concerty" Ade, substantial vaudeville on its
to his routine. He oould retain two own legs and a sentimental riot beor three of the high class ballads, cause of the unforgotten favorite
yesKeryears. May did three enbut for a change of pace vaudeville of
cores In "one" after intermission,
would relish the Inclusion of a housellghts were up, two of her
favorite standard. He also qualifier songs of old and a comedy-twist
as a picture bouse attraction.
recitation about her avoirdupois.
Mr. Ash's pianist Interiwlates a She could have kept all the smokers
number that is different. The act In their seats through the mldcould be speeded up to advantage. bill hiatus, than which there cau b«
no higher triumph, had she chosen
Abel

The new champion is a nice looksoft shoe and toe
work although handicapped by a ing, well educated young fellow,
lurid red spot light. The toe dance with a world of -personality and
his
talks and demonstrations were
music too is badly chosen,

Skit

denoting

A

wesk. with

One does capable

Lait.

slides

PALACE

<1)

Om

Manager Kaufman "made a few

The Seven Rainbow girla are
young, lively and average up to a
very fair degree of pulchritude as far
as vaudeville standards go. A good
part of the routine consists of unison work with five, six or even all
seven executing steps that are a
little different than the usual line of
chorus hoofing. While they do not
show the utmost precision, there is a
good deal of ^alent evidenced and the
individuality Is more refreshing than

His finish seemed abrupt, but the
curtain calls gave him and his whole
troupe (even the waiters) several
legitimate calls.
In New York this outfit is a cinch
at least within the radio radius of
local air-service, it should be ditto.
And as entertainment It will get by

20 Mina.: Thre*
American Roof

6«ti

Mlnci

short ta)k, telling of his progress
from the time he left the University
of Nebraska, to the present. While
changing to his wrestling togs

is surefire.

was obvious that he was drawand two sorts, the radio fans
upstairs and the cake-eater crowd
In the boxes and below. It must be
a costly turn, even though Richman
could afford to work it for nothing
in view at the latitude allowed him
In boosting bis cafe, which he does
It

Ing,

•IDEALS"

CO.

tow— Mid PiMMk
If
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Kansas City, Jan. 80.
Munn, who a few clowned and sang and danced and
days ago in Convention Hall, here, ran it up to a knockout that kept
picked Strangler Lewis up and Goleman's Police
Dogs waiting,
threw him down so hard the though the beasts were so impa"Strangler" was in the hospital for tient one of them walked on at the
height
of
Deirs
business.
Is
were up for Intermission, and she some time, made his big time a comic who is Improving Here
vastly,
did two of her old coon songs and vaudeville debut on the stage of who has personality and an amaza burlesque dramatic recitation, the Mainstreet theatre this week ing wealth of diversified talents and
then made a speech holding the au- and received an ovation at every who knows his vaudeville audience
dience solid.
The act had broken performance. He Is assisted in his supremely well.
Wilton Sisters harmonized and
in only for two performances at new act, by Gabe Kaufman, his
the Hamilton Sunday, but Miss Ir- personal manager and wrestling pla$-ed their way brilliantly, also,
but their superfine methods of dowin is a veteran and played as partner.
The act opens with a short film ing the come-on to the audience
though she were rounding out a
giving the champion's history and went to the exit once too often.
season with it.
They have a wickedly
By every standard of vaudeville, serving as an Introduction. The way with folks out front, ingenuous
very effibig boy enters all dolled up In full cient;
a great headline act.
they have, of course, also
T^u.
dress and makes an interesting

chance for recognition.

that

and CO.

Skatch; Fullstagc; 2S Mins.
Palaca
A crash of welcome sreeted the
flashing of the old favorite's name,
and a reception that held up the action for a full minute of her entrance testified that May Irwin la
not forgotten, though she has been
for years In professional retire
ment.
Appearing in a timely sketch by
George Ade, with a role perfectly
fiteed to her as she is today, Miss
Irwin wafted through a laughing
hit, as well as a sentimental triumph that was heart-warming. She
has lost none of her individual
faculties, which made her a star for
so long, in fact shv has mellowed
with the autumn years and her
personality is irresistibly charming.
The skit plays In a split set,

showing two room.s of an office,
with several complications around
a forty-year-old bottle of Kentucky
rye and a Jealous wife. Miss Irwin
as a prohibition fanatic Is accused
of being in a comi.romising position with the jealous one's hubby,
faints, is given two stiff shots of
the liquor, and goes into a delicious
stew bit to a wise- crack finale and
a cinch success.
Insistent calls brought the star
forth in "one." though the lights

wheezes, introducing the saccharine
dancing and singing Muriel De Foresti who scores; Yvette Rugel sings
an opera aria for a wow. Bee Jackson knocks 'em dead with a Charleston.
The band does pot get much

'

-v^

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

"Moonlight

In

KlU

larney," with Irish ballads, blarney

and

jigs predominating. Unfortunately, however, it is presented with

animation, and as the talent Is
never extraordinary only at the finish will an audience warm up to It.
Flynn's tenor is pleasant and mechanically good, but lacks fire and
depth. "When Irish Eyes Are Smiling" is worth listening to, but the
other songs, unfamiliar and rather
ordinary, just about got over. The
support includes a pretty girl, who
does nothing but dance a few steps
near the finish, and an old Irish
couple who supply the connio Interest. The slight plot has the father
and son marrying a mother and
little

Pasquall

Brothers,

some unexpired

playing out
produc-

Shubert

'

tion contract time, goaled the hous*
in fotirth position, a fine spot for
a silent act. They use a piano

with steps up one side and down
the other for head to head and
hand on head balancing in motioa
and they work as smoothly as running water. Their closer, a sev-

i

eral-somersault gyroscope whirl to
the shoulders of the topmounter at
terrifio
momentum, knocked the
house edgewise and got a bombardment of applause that knitted
Up the proceedings.
Gordon Bostock's "Amateur Nlte
In London," a sort of English "For
Pity's Sake" in "one," reminiscent
also of Karno's "Night In a London
Music Hall," went for a low hoke
hit'.
Ridiculous Recco, the burlesque acrobat, and Nick Nazaroff
as a Hebrew, disclosed solid vaudc
vill«i nblllty that might trespass beyond the borders of this red-nosed
and box-gag vehicle. Billy Kelly,
with the funniest knock-kneed legs
In
the world and a face that
matches, might be a find for the

movies.

Shura Rulowa, Russ danseuse,
with Joseph Hahn and four cute
who look enough alike to be
quadruplets, turned the trick in
the deuce assignment.
The dancing Is too much the same, being aN
most without a rift ol the bentknee Russian type in boots, but It
was all meritorious and the girls
were so pretty that watching them
was a pleasure. Plenty of bows.
Baggert and Sheldon opened, on
girls

unusually
early.
The
shepherd dogs were a

with those
at 11:08.

who

stuck,

Goleman
sensation
co.-ning on
Lait.

HIPPODROME

i

A

nine act bill comprising seven
features and two retainers, the
latter being Harry Houdlnl, in his
fourth week here, and Jack Joyce
and his horses, held over from last
week, provide the current week's
layout making for a fast and diverting show that looms up better in
the playing than It looks on paper.
An aerial congress, embracing the
consolidation of three fast aerial

new

acts, proved a fast and adequate
pace maker. The consolidation inBee Jung, Fred and Mae
Henry and Ed and Jennie Rooney.

cluded

Routines of the trio were crowded
into 10 minutes, permitting only the
displayal of punch features from

each turn, and with the experiment
more than living up to expectation
In an acrobatic way.
Lew Murdock and Mildred Mayo
followed on with a song and dance
offering clicking particularly in the
clever footwork and planting them
as likable features.
Jack Joyce and wonder horses, on
next, gave a breath of the circus to
this otherwise routine vaudeville bill
with Joyce putting the animals
through a difficult routine that reflects credit upon him as a trainer.

Mary Haynes, with Eben Litchfield at

the piano, scored as usual In

daughter after having fallen in love a diverting song cycle that gave
in the beauty of a Klllamey moon- full sway to her personality and
light. The set, with the moon and a selling ability. Her best liked numbeauty
canoe In the background, is flowery bers were a comedy song as a
shop attendant and a crying number
and colorful.
preceding, although all of her num-

Danny Barrett, who plays the old
One and Full (8p al)
man, Is probably the comedian reBroadway
The dancing team of Muldoon viewed In Variety nearly twenty
and Franklyn has been with sev- years ago when heading his own
eral acts dur!ng the past few years company. His comedy is very fair
while Saranoff, a comedy flddler, and the bit of stepping disclosed at
18 Mins.;

>

bers

hit,

Houdlnl closed the flrst section
dividing his running time to further exposition of the Boston me-

dium "Margery" and winding up
with "The Submarine Mystery,"
which he has resurrected after eight
has played around the small time the finish leads to the only real en- years according to his own anthusiasm of the act.
nouncement. Houdlnl is still doing
intermittently. The support in the
Otherwise it's rather a dull affair the bell ringing stunt allegedly the
present offering Includes Robert
and the fact that the noticeably piece de resistance- of one of "MarRhodes, a tenor, and the vocalizing
Hibernian audience at the 68th gery's" seances and has again ofLyons Sisters.
Street didn't rise to It particularly fered a forfeit If the Boston spirit-,
In Its present state the act does
seems to indicate that its limit will ualist will give demonstrations of
not produce a share of entertainspiritualism that he is unable to debe the small-time stands.
ment commensurate with the dough
tect.
A committee Is Invited upon
the stage and Houdlnl is cased in a.
undoubtedly spent on it. The turn
cabinet, the same one he Is said to
is beautifully costumed and the sevREED and TREMINI
have used In the "Margery" test in*
eral sets and drops show artistic Comedy, Music and Dancing
Boston, and demonstrates hov.* it
Four of the six people have 15 Mins.; One
taste.
was possible for the medium to
a fair share of talent, but because Albee, Brooklyn
sound the gong placed upon a table
Lew Reed, formerly of Reed and although her hands were being held
of many sagging spots, and a
weakly constructed routine, the Al Tucker, and Jos Trcmlni form by two of the committee blindamusement average Is not consis- this combo which is set for any- folded. According to Houdlnl'.s demwhere and everywhere. Both open onstration the ringing was done by
tent.
the head touching the bell button.
Saranoff is a good violinist and in comedy dress, ill fitting clothes,
For .^ closer Houdlnl permitted
a poor comedian. He does a "Ba- etc., for double banjo and violin himself to be nailed In a large packnumber which puts them away ing case bound
liefC" prefacing each scene with a
securely with rope
solidly.
few remarks "a la Russe."
and ('ropped Into a tank, with the
One of the duo is tall and thin, escaj.e artl«t liberating
himaolf In
Muldoon and Franklyn do a
The tall fellow less time than it took the committee
other the other short.
typical Bowery and two
gets latighs anytime he wishes by to bo.x him up. Both the exposition
dances In fair style whll^ Rhodes
mugginp and i>antomlne. He does stunts and the escape heUl tlie auditenors three or four numbers adea "lazy bit with every instrument ence bewildered ami brought the^
quately. That doesn't go for the
he handles puUihg many laughs manlpuLitor prolongcil rounds of
Lyons Sisters, whose harmony at- through his work in a duet in which applause. Houdlni's K'M-n senso of
tempts with kid numbers are awry. he plays about four bars.
showmanship in <hanf,inti his feature stunt weekly plvos the act an
revision
before
The act needs
It
The other members Is an ex- aspent
of newness even for the re-can make the big-time grade.
cellent musician and one of the best peaters.
tap dancers seen in seasons. His
The Saroltos. five m.-n and a gii,',
PARKER AND COSTELLO (1)
triple time buck, real wings and oi)cned the second half with .soni'3
Dancing
eccentric "breaks' aie good for an remarkable gymn-istlc.'--.
featuring
12 Mins.: Full,
head and hand halanoi: g that was
encore.
5th Ave.
The musical talents of the pair as artlstio as dlfllcult.
Eddie Leonard and HN Minstrel
An average dance team. The are on a par with their comedy
couple look well, but the woman out- ability which is high class.
The Bunch provided a deleitablo .idmlxwith
classes the man stepping. So much act is real entertainment and can ture of slngin? and dancln;;
Leonard contributing most of it and
so that his sole efforts mean little. hold on the best of the bills. Opengetting a great reception despite
The girl does some good high kicks ing after Intermission hero they this being a repeat showing. LeoJiand "splits."
took one of the hits of the night.
ard wa« a legitimate show stopper.
Ahcl
Thsjr elosed hare mildly.
Con.
Dr. Rockwell had the comedy of
"

J

J
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1985

tb« bill all to hlmsriC uid found
tho«0 out Cront willing llstenera to
>t<i atirlcal dlscburae op Ills and
piUa wljlch'.cdtit^ified an i^T>und{ln(;e
of wifctle humor, aometlni^ Varying
to low comedy, btit always garnering laughs. Rockwell sUlyed on for
the Jean BediJil turn, tricked Up In
the fashion of An afterpiece and
•nUstlng the Hip dancing (ensemble
with' fiockwell as a comedy enun-

clatdr,

woofs and the "actress" stralght-

done by Imhoff,

ing for them made it perfect.
The Vanderbllts closed the show
with their successful attempt at
novelty in the line of hand to liand
acrobatic teams. The forepart has
some effective comedy and if the
legitimate aero work Were embellished with Just a coi'ple of gen-iiiiely punchy feats the act would be

s^en

,

"in" in anybody's theatre.

a smart

it's

As

it

is,

coro-bo.

Nelson's Katland opened.
The
A good house In Monday night felines
won some laughs with a boxwith Uoudlni undoubtedly the draw ing scene between two of the tabEdba.
magnet.
bies. Jean Godfrey, a rag songster,
is satisfactory for the grade.
Miss
Godfrey c&n nandle the pops, but
E. F.
too much sameness in the routine

ALBEE, B'KLYN

A

bill

ter than

that playa a whole lot betit reads is at the newest

Kelth-Albee "super" thla week. It
ran until well after 11 p. m., due
to the length of the Anatol ^rled-

does not make for a happy culmination of the act's progress.
She
sell her ptuff vocally, but also
requires coaching in the incidental
departments to dress up the general

can

effect.

in

makes the

best of

it

voices

do not

mony.

One

blend

in

the

har-

of the girls is almost

devoid of stage presence while her
partner had too mu^'h of the latter
and needs curbing and restraint.
Hardly a word of the lyrics sung
could ha distinguished.
Muldoon, Franklyn and Saranoff
(New Acts), fifth, offered a production act with, unfortunately,
more lavlshness and pretty costumes than vaudeville showmanship and punch. The film was Mrs.
Wallace Reid's "Broken Laws," a
straightforward and interesting affair
with
more intelligent
far
handling apparent than is usually
the case with pictures definitely ex"moral."
pounding a

58TH STREET

'

,

.

.

dumb

with

act

their

vaudeville,
braath-talclng

in

MarJe.

Jumping., Every one of the
tripks are of the type which pull an
L. .i-91

audience out on the ends of their
eats. The work of the clown-girl
was impressive after she unwlgged,
but the blind-fold, upstairs Jumping

by a Jump
aod somersault down into a barrel
was a pip Anish. It's a corking turn

of the male topi><ed oft
for anywhere.

Keo Taki and Tokl deuced and
:

trent strongly with their songs, uke.
piano playing and the glrTs dancing.
She is a pretty brunette and
It
Americanized
raises suspicion anent her alleged

thoroughly

mo

.

'

Oriental origin.

Lew Reed and Joseph Tremini
(New Acts) 'took one of the hits of
the bin, opening after intermission,
I
:
-

i

And Johannes Josefason closed vallantly,
managing to hold about
three-quarters of the house.
Business, was capacity
^wntalrs and in the boxes. The balcony was about three-quarters
The house has been getting
flUed.
a strong play since it opened, pulling them from all over New York
aqd Brooklyn, with an advance sale
Con.
tWQ weeks ahead.
.-n

;

AMERICAN ROOF

The vaude portion of
combo policy was

the Americurtailed to
^ seven acts the first half, because of
the lengthy film feature, "Greed,"
can's

BROADWAY
One

those 12-minute-boiIed
audiences at the Broadway Monday night, particularly in the upper
regions. The balcony bunch didn't
eeem to know what their mitts
were for but insisted on coughing,
chewing the fat, cat-calling and
kidding the actors and generally
making an average show for the
house run like one that was considerably below par. Neither Harry
Fox, Ryan and Lee, or »ny other
turns could get under the shelf
customers' skins, save only Calm
and Dale, #ho got the whole hoiise
with them after their crack eccentric hoofing, closing the show.
Pox, given top billing, turned the
success trick neatly, fourth but at
that didn't connect as smartly as
usual. He seemed t<> realize that
the almost capacity house was a
sticker for laughs and went at them
even more mildly than ordinarily.
He is using a new "etiquette" bit
with slides that should go big with
any audience having slightly more
penetrable skins.
Ryan and Lee, next- to -shut, fared
better and were actually a goodsized hit. But even Harriett Lee's
.

of

Irtlmltable dumb talk and manneribms failed to cause the risible commotion they- almost inevitably do.
The act is unquestlon.ibly a brilliant
one in Its line, with Ryan's perfect

By CORB.

.

HEW

tb-illing
led

PRESS AGENTS

without ever

becoming too broad
The Wheeler T»lo opened excellently with high-class tumbling and
novelty acrobatics but the O'Connor
Sisters following were somewhat of
a disappointment
The high soprano and very deep contralto

and the healthy turns
Smith and Allman fooled few with
done by Frances White and Frank the Hibernian entre music The apIncidentally-, pearance of the comedian under
(not coupled).
Fay. took the comedy hit of the eve- cork won scattering acknowledgening, holding down the next to clos- ment.
Their gab is famlilnr and
ing poeitiou. and holding it down. freely borrowed. The harmonica
Fogr could have moved right into "bluc-lng" is their sole distinguishACTS
He ing contribution. However, they
the BorouKh after he ceased.
is the smoothest male on the two-aEtta Pillard, "Dixie Dandies," band
were successful in departing to
day,, with a personality that hits boisterous acclamation, thanks to a act.
His t.vo chorus tagline.
right' between the eyes.
Emma Haig, new act written by
"stooges' are getting better and
"Ideals" (New Acts) closed the Alex Gerber. Miss Halg will be
AbeU
better and prove ideal foils for first half.
supported by two men.
Fayfs clowning.
Mae Sims. Single.
The bill was Uightly changed
McArthur,
monologlst.
Arthur
aroivnd alter the Monday matinee,
the night line-up finding the FriedThe show Monday night ran large- "The Flapper's Friend."
land Kevue moved down to secopd ly to the comedy slant, and a packed
Mons. Herbert. Novelty musician.
aftec intermisisinn, switching spois house appeared to get a dollar's
Etta Pillard, six men, 1 woman.
with Ftan££8 "White, and the co- worth of entertainment and satisfac- Assisted my Dixie Dandies.
medienne closin;; the flrst half. Miss tion.
Hap Hazard, who formerly
Jean Bedini and Rex. Juggling
"Wblta breezed across nicely, sing- worked alone, now has a woman
ing eight songs, the last two as working on the wli'e with him, lyvd travesty.
Pablo de Sarto, 2 men. Violinist.
encores. Ths didn't Include a piano the results are much better, although
Eddie Buzzell and Margaret Irvolo by Bi:iy Jo^ce. Miss White it is Hap's stunts that swung the
worked in "three l>ozed in by a turn into the applause returns. ing and Co., in sketch.
floesy-looklng cj-clorama.
For her "Those two finishing tricks are corkPelot and Wilson, 1 man, 1 womlast two numbers she was down in ers
an. Skit.
"one," and J .yce gave hi* union
Jerome and Evelyn go In mainly
Paul Mall, 1 man. "The Pittsbilrgh
card a try out Ly playing the last for acrobatic dancin:?,"in which the
two accompaniments from thie pit. fo:-mer shines at his specialty of Eskimo."
Walter Fenner In "Hlghlowbrow,"
Frances Micked like an overland head somersaults, while the latter
This sketch was
6 men, 1 woman.
Pullman and flnisbed way up.does some fancy kicking. They got
Lflhr and Mercedes, number four,
formerly used by William Halligan.
over nicely. Fred Sosniati, with an
were the only comedy entry In the Anron Hoffman monolog that rePaul Paulsen and Co., 2 men, 1
flrSt half of the bill. Lahr's "nance
of the material the late woman. Aerialists.
Dutch cop" was gratefully received, minded
"Wieglnavllle," comedy with muLewis used, pleased.
and his nutting nicked nicely. Lahi Henry
At first the house appeared ready sic, five. Mountain and Dixon insells personality all the way, the
to go after Carol Kohl and Co., but cluded.
material
being ^condary.
Mi;s
tfnce it got into the running and the
Billy R. Browning and Phil Wehr.
Mercedes looks classy in her Spanfarcical conception revealed, the au- Songs.
ish tostume, and turns in an exceldience took kindly to the humorous
lent Straight besides. They ran to
Marion Harris, songs, accompersons offer this doFour
intent.
a tfp«ech.
mestic sketch that is light in con- panied by Edwin Weben
Jtist ahead was Thomas E. Shea
Jim Stacy and Julia Faye, comedy
struction, but aimed for laughing
In "Spotlights." h. sketch which alCharles and Madeline skit.
lows him opportunity to Introduce purposes.
audience for a
Morin Sisters, four, dancing.
bits
of
former play successes. Dunbar knocked the
pair of imitators
Doris James, single.
Opidnlng with "The Gardlnal," he comedy goal. This
Bernard and Ferris, 2 men, song^
foAbwed with "The Bells" and "Dr. tied the show Into a knot.
Besser and Keller would have
Edward
W. Cromwell Knox, English
Jekyl and Mr. ftydi."
of the Dunbar
Hemmer, James J. Cassady and fared better aheadthey
nAonologist.
elicited conIt was
but
as
turn,
Pearl Ford appeared In support.
Hendrlx Belle Isle Co., musical
bur"movie
The
laughter.
siderable
The act la Interesting and different
seemed a little far-fetched sketch, "The School Master," seven.
in these days of non-sketch vaud^- lesque"
Jack Redmond and Lois Boyd.
TiUe. It also went to prove the error and drawn out.
The J. Francis Haney revue, danc- Redmond is golf champ and Miss
of the booking fallacy that a sketch
four young men and Boyd a picture actress.
lows up a variety bill, l^ey liked ing act that hasaccepted
success, the
The Westerners, Ave, songs and
the bit of dramatics. Bo much so a girl, was an
.'
comedy.
Mr. Sbea was forced to thank them work of the miss in particular being
most acceptable, A nice closing act
In a neatly turned ftpeech.
Rudy Willing and Ollie Debrow, t
picture
Rose, Ellis and Rose, thS most for the neighborlfopds. The
was "The Narrow Street" (Warners). men, comedy.
land Revue

Fay

VARIETY

a type rarely
vaudeville today and he
is

Ken

KliBg, cartoonist, single*
Millette and Ruthie, man

and

woman.
Al Mitchell and orchestra,
Shields,

Rand and

IS.

Claire, skit

Holland Dockrlll and Co., foe.and four white horfea.
Leo Sulkin imd Royal Argentine
Serenaders, 10, music and dancing.
Ccok and L.irenz, comedians.
Landau's Serenaders, featuring
Hamilton, Miller and Marks.
Betts and Partner, equilibrists.
Seven Collegians, seven, comedy
skit.

Eldridge, Barlow, Kldridge ^nd
Co.
Jesse Lee Nichols, single, poses.

Bobby Barker and

Co., five,

mu-

sical revue.

Argentine Revue,
Billy

edy

five.

Inman and

Co., four,

com-

skit.

Anthony and Ann,
songs and dances.
Barto,

three,

Astor Brothers, landscape painting.

Love

Garden,

screen,

musical

Brofl.,

"Prison

farce.

Three

Danube

Pleasures."
Leni Stengel, two.

Norton and Howard, comedy skit.
Gareth Hughes and Co., three,
sketch.
"legler Slaters, five, dances.
Ritz Entertainers, 10, instrumen-

There are

all

kinds,

from

the

that call at the theatre door
on the night of a premiere and beg
sort

a program that

they are later to

use as a directory for bids for trade
from members of the cast, to the
sort that have been known to be
fertile enough in resource to turn
a failing production Into a success.

The

field

is

an

old calling,

slip-

ping back for Its earliest manifests
to the cuneiform scrolls of the
Sanserifs from whose straight edge
letters we can still read how great

So and So was in the office of
Such and Such a dynasty.
Napoleon was among the llvest
of the press afents
war bulletins were

Many

of his

humdingers of

self-gloriflcation.
though properly
smoke screened to hide the method.

to be his reservoir exclubecause the queer lanes of
theatre wherever an Inquirer
for the "Century" had ventured for
information as to the theatre't best
authority on the subject, had returned with the distinctiveness of
a clear mountain echo, the name
"Schwab."
It
wasn't until the
voice at the other end of the phone
had informed Schwab that the
talker would like a box for that
evening's presentation of a play
Schwab was then press agentlng
that the hoaxer revealed himself.
Magazines and weeklies of the
finer kind are now avidly open for
press agent Inlooks Iha*. have interesting slants. For such subject
i.iatter go In "The Century" In the
sively

the

Schwab days was like a T^zarus
Barnum had a way with him that gett'ng a 'C'mon In kid!" from the
name among the Immortals; bonlfice of one of our new skytop
yet if Barnum had to buck up coveur charge cabarets In these
put his

against some of the resourceful p.
a's of today's circuses, Phineas
would look like a wash drawing of
one of his own sick elephants.
Frank Bostock was a cracking
good press agent, even if he did
shine principally through his wisdom of selecting the mixers of his
literary hasheesh.

days.

cause.

tliought Up from week to week
some plausible Incident, episode,
drama or tragedy for some member
of a troupe he might be representing, and
then, through facMtloun

No Longer

Inventive

The present day type of theatre
press agent has less initiative than
his forerunners of the generation

past.
Today's devotee of the craft
concerns himself less with conceiving and giving the color of life
to adventures or misadventures of
Genuis Absent at Present
his clientele than to carrying around
Nothing like genius appears in the photographs and brief
paragraphs,
galleries of today's votaries of the '"he old timer
press agent scorned
nimble wit and ready mimeograph; this procedure as
lost motion and
though there are many men and office boy work.
He didnf consider
women of talent enlisted In the himself worth his salt
unless he

The methods
ecrits,

of the ancient SanNapoieon, Barnum, Bostock,

may have

inspired some of now
theatrical publicity men, but it isfrom VJashlngton and the country's
daily newspapers that the hot long
waves of press agentry come most
picturesquely.
Making a president by press
agentry ts an old stunt, with the
patterns studied variously and practiced assiduously during the last

and

fictitiotis aids, gave the frame
or plant so much realism that one
or more of the principals might

find themselves In a hospital, an
ambulance, a police court or atop
the hood of tlie Statue of Liberty,
where, with the right photographs,
and ofilcial records to prove the
campaign.
Not a big philanthropy, a big thing really happened, breathless
me'chandise corporation, a big reporters sent out hotfoot by their
M body but has its press city editors would have th3 truth

.

)

revealed to them for front pages.
Many plays that otherwise might
have gone early to their storehouse
fellows of the other alleys, gets less tombs have been press agented into
for his wares than any kind of success.
Baseball and prizefightpress agent in the now all encom- ing without- press agentry— fields of
shamelessly vena! methods pecullor
passing field.
Newspapers with prize contests, to themselves would perish withcross word
puzzles or limerick out their press boosters.
a,wards, crime solving reporter-deThe Circus Press Agent
tectives, invention of solutions for
staffs at

present.
agent,

in-

than

his

Ihe showman press
more inventive

finitely

—

common

ills,

foments

for

the creation of
The clrcfUs press agent o2 today,
condition
or like the theatrical press agent. In
press agentlng. of a different method.
His forms
are largely the patterns Of safe
Society's Doing It
Society has Its quota, regularly rtehclls. He Isn't like his forebear,
paid aids of social secretaries whose "The current circus press agent lacks
Jobs anticipate the picturlzation Initiative because his employer, for
and occasional comment of the so- the most part holds him to conViewed fron/
cial activities of Who as well as servative statements.
a business slant, this plan must
Where and \^hen.
All New York hotels have press Work out satisfactorily for the ciragents.
These think up most of cus owner, else he wouldn't advothe things that get Into tfan. daily cate It. From the Imaginative riofs
press about their charges, saving, of other days the plan Is wholly

and

this

against that, are

all

.

of course, stories that detract, Uke
thefts, suicide and crime.
One of the first of the city's theatrical press agents, by his own
admission was James Ford. Ford,
right after the Civil War, then a
reporter on the New York Herald,
got 18 per week for press agentlng
Lena Aberle down at Jake Aberle's
old East 8th street theatre.
Lena
was playing "Camille," and was a
frost, as was Ford's salary, the
eight, like many another show press
agent's salary of now being but a

promise unfulfilled.
Joke on Schwab

away from

the spirit ot the activity
to en-

by understanding, alms

It,

liven.

The

result of the

new manner

is

to put the circus press agent and
game he represents In the cut
and dried class of legitimate bhsl-

the

ness.
But, then, we're living in an age
of repression.
musn't Jay wa!k,

We

mustn't walk on the grass In parks;
mustn't expectorate; mustn't Joy
ride; mustn't bootleg or Indulge in
the Ilqiilds of their tFafflc; mustn't
do anything that we used to do.

•

Harry Schwab, a press agent of
an earlier time, was once the butt
of a practical Joke of a crony of
the guild. The crony called Schwab
on the. phone, professing to be
Richard Watson Glider, then editing "The Century." Gilder, Schwab
learned from h's phone Informant,
was thinking of running in "The
Century," most august of periodicals of that period, an exhaustive
Inlook at the fact growing field of
press agentry. Would Mr. Schwab,
conceded to be the best equipped

"tough
guy" feeding, and the
circum- couple's dancing great props for
under ordinary
might be considered some- MIfs Lee's comedy.
thing to be thankful for from the
The one applaus<r wallop men- tall-sts.
reviewer's viewpoint.
Pat and Paula Eclair, singing
It must be tioned
above was regLstered by
admitted, however, the seven acts Calm and Dale in the ant formerly and dan ling, Imported from Ausplayed better than anticipated. The known a.s "Everybody Strp." The tralia by Hocky and Green.
three acts comprising the second boys now get the billing by their
Sidney Irwin and Eva Bazlnct.
half were the cream of the septet.
names with the three girls support^ FUrman and Evans started that irg also noted outside the house
portion with their neat vocal duets. as members of the turn. Calm and
double
The mixed team knows how to sell Dale deserve it, aa their
Governor Al Smith, Police Com- of all the modern lances In the
their stuff and even If the pop par- hoofing straight inil eccentric is missioner Enright and most of the field, supply Mr. Gilder and "The
ody medUy for the getaway Is a the very high spot of an otherwise Deputy Police Commissioners will Century" with about 10,0'
words
bit familiar in idea it was distin- none too exciting net.
A serious
of on the subject, not neglecting Mr.
guished by being more intelligently fault of the routine Is the use of attend the third annual dance
paraphrased than the general run of about, five songs that are nearly the Anchor Club next Monday, at Schwab's activities In tJie ;ealm of
the fascinating fanciful.
such mp<lie>s.
two year.'i old to the exclusion of the Hotel Comm<dore.
McDpvltt. Kelly and Quinn, fol- any newer numbcrf.
Of course, the article was fo be
The Anchor Club is composed of
all other
Roger Imhoff and Co. grossed a members of the Police Department paid for at the rate of 7 cents a
^ lowing, too!c comedy and
hohor.9. The act is toppinj; the lay- good many laughs tlslrd with their
word.
than
membership of more
Pest and has a
out the firs* linlf. The piano mover well-known
"Night
In
a
Gilder
had
Mr.
selected
Mr..
hokum as usual is good for gobs of House" skit. The old Irishman, as 2,600.
which,

stances,

Schwab

Sir Joe's Soathern
The

life

Menace

of a star of magnitude

is

Sir Joseph Oinzberg is to
be further annoyed with one more
entertainment de luxe claimant.
Sir Joe's newest obstruction to
hectic.

his serene
color now)

horizon
another
(it's
is 26, from the south,
possesses a tenor voice, claims to
be a second GInzberg and under a
Clarksburg,
W. Va., date line,
stales,

"

— and

full

of

original

The missive is signed.
Charles
William WInet-urg, but
omits the F. F. V.
Wlnehtirg can probably effect a
with Sir Jce
challenge contest
through
radio station, for a
Jokes."

WHN

thrco-slJed lapse into recitations,
but Sir Joe, the Glnsburg, Is still
In front, he's

dyed his

hair.

'

Doaovan A

NEXT
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AMST'OAK,

KEITH-ALBEE CIECUIT
KKW TOBK CUT AlWn * Kenny
Katth'a Hippodrome

Fetching Co

Onbeklea
• Bdler Oo
Hondlnl
«>tbera to Oil)
•

era

Maud

Mh

OUBVBLAND.

WaMmaa
fll')

(Two

BlvanMa

Prledland Oa

M

* L Darida
Mack * Boaalter

Jalas Black

Frits

to

OVnCIAI. DBNTI8T TO THE

DR.

JUUAN

wy

Br sa d
Thk W«k: Mate

(One

to

1579 Broadway chickering

ftll)

U

ftll)

(Others to

McRae A Mett
Wilton Bis

MoRae * Mott

U

tABg * Haley

U^mf WtmmkOn
Oraat

Ulllaa Morton
Corhett * NortoB

Sd balf
Musical Winters

Sd halt
Clinton Bis

ALF
FRED

T.

U

baU

A

Bcc««t

Cnilalng

BINaHTON. K.T.
Btafhaattoa

(Others to ftll)
Sd half

Dob Rom Co

A Doga

Mollle Puller

Lime Trio

(Otbera to All)
KflHh'B Froapaat
Sd half (i-t)

Ward A Dooley
Zuhr A Dreiaa

A Brower

Buch'an

I

JOE LAURIE,
IMM«ti««

The T^st
I

CBAWmX, W.

(Tbraa to

•

AIJ».
i^rHo
(Atlanta apllt)
1st halt

A P

Ruth Roya
(Twe ta All)

A D

Daley Mack
Besser

A

Traaelle S

Laurie Ordway

(Others to All)
Fraley A Pot nam
RoIllBg Own
Joe Marks R«T
Moaetta

Dob Romalaa Co

M

Miles from

B*ay

Sd half
(Others to All)

Fnetoi's ItStb

H

St.

Sd balf (B-l)
Nichols Co

Shirley

1st balf (t-11)

Roger ImhoS Co
Wilton Bla
Mercedes
(Others to fsn)

Sherman

Rest Cure
Colvln A Wood

The Dubois
Trarara A Donglaa
Iflxoa A Sans
JTaaa A Whalea
fTwa to All)

Sd balf (1S-1()

Daley Mack A D
Boyla A Patsy
Xayhola Kanaa
Maroadaa

<Twa

U

Barla

W^snaar Ca
ZdTdall A Macey

B

A

Lahr

Jahnaoa Co
<Oaa ta All)

DliaatlaB

Lloyd Nevada
Annette
Moss A Frye
Night Clerk
(One to ftll)
Sd balf

Irene Rlccardo

Rlalto 4

Dance Mania

Senna

Boba
(Two

AUJEMTOWN,
Minor

A

(Three to fill)
OordoB's Olympia

PA.

to All)

Mtlllcent

fill)

Shaa'a

B

Sherwood A Bro

CastletOB

A Mack

Larry Stout'bourgh
Margaret Toung

Mower

Walter Newman Co
Three Penators

O Nalj

to

Bt'FFALO

WllsoB

Sd half

B«)M>jr

A Gray

Romaa Troupe
(Two

Inspiration
Lloyd A Brioa

(Oae

A Deaa
to All)

Clifford

Oolaalal

^l

to All)

HAbA

Bootaa
Tabor A Green

Ferry Corwey
(Three to All)

(Heveland A Dowry
Tom Davlas
Sd balf
O'Brien Sisters (^
Harris A Vaughn
Kelso Bros
Kelao Bros A DaL

(Two

Jack Osterman
Dooley A Morton

Praetor's

Raymond Pike
Margaret A Morrell
Gerro A Moro
Coarting Daya

aad

All)

ALBANY

Ed Lowry
Oolman'a

Avon Comedy

4

Shura Rulova Bal

Herman
A^tlt^ ,,1^^
Al

la

A Hartmaa

Hibbltt

Sergeant Fnklln Oa

Bd Ford

(Same Sd balf

bill

playa Ralaigb 1st
balf)

Mack A Maaoa

A Paraona
Sd baU
Qaaenie Dunedia
Bernard A Oarry

All)

i

\

Wm

Qulxey 4
LaPolerica 8
(One to fill)

O Hughes Co
(Others to

F

B.

Doga

8

Arnauts
CT, B.

/KB8ET

The Rloa
Chaao

Betts A Partner
Virginia Mllllman
All)

Bert Earl A Girls
(One to ftll)

'

FA.

J.

Hurray Bros

Bums A Francis
McFarl'd A Palaoa
O'Brien Sextet

A La

Tour

Tba Rebellion
All)

O

'lat balf

Mslford t
Dob by A Dawa
Irmaaette A Viol'ta
Bmest Hlatt

baU

Cody A Lsa
Bklp'r Ken'dy A
Maria Nordstrom

VrA Mrs N

Third Floor— Loaw Annax BIda-

Beasoa Maaslmo Co

B09THAMPT0N,

WHEN

JACK L UPSHUTZ

aNCIMNATI,

O.

B. F. Kalth's
Willie Hale A Bro
Jeaa Granese
Mma Besson Co
Dolly

A

A

Billy
Rasch Ballet

HIekey Bros
Fink's Mules
Palace
Meredith A Snoozer
Taylor A Markley
Diamond A Bren'an
Bam Liebert 0>
Marian A Jason
Al Lavlne Bd
Dawey A Rogers
CL'K'B'O. W. VA.

Grand
Dogs
Laura Ormsbee

Gantier's

Bis

A F

Ray Hullng Oo
Bobby Folsom
Mark Fisher Bd
O.

BAPIDS.

4

Oalvte

Jack Lipton

*'

Trde«
FINISH

908 Walmit Sl SATURDAY
Patrleola
Morton Jewell

Mortons

(Others to All)

JOHNSTOWN,

Paganna
Henry Regal Co
Sager Mldgley Co
Medley A Dupree
Musical Nossas
Sd bait

Snow A Slgwortb
Bam Hearn

Imperial

(Sunday opening)

A

Fantasies of ltt(

O'Brien
Dan Sheman Co

1.00

Roxy La Rocca
Marcua A Carlton's
'

Sd halt

2UBka Panna

Weston A Toung
Kennedy Co
(Two to All)

Wm

Harry Keesler Co
Wilson Bros
Royal Gascoynes

LANCASTXB. PA.

OBEENSB'O,

Arthur Whitelaw

N. C.

(Aahevilla split)
1st half

Wlnton Bros
Smith A Duane
Harrison Dakin Co
Bmlly Darren
Alia

Axiom

ONTBXAI.

FA.

Maieatto

mCH. Max ZImmer
Rule

Co

Colonial

Honeymoon

Crulee
Sd halt

Beegee A Qupee
Jean LaCrosse
B C Hlllman Co
Marino A Martin

Odeo

A

Frincesa

Palermo's Dogs
Bast A Dumka
Pert Kelton
Mclntyre A Heath
Juan Reyes

Bevan A

Flint
EIrey Sisters

MT. VEBNON, N.T.
Proctor's

Sd balf (t-l)

Boba

lANBFOBD, FA.
Beegce A Qnpea
Marie A Mario
Frisco'a Harmonists

Keyhole Kameos

Sd balf
Ontario S
Arthur Whitelaw

(Others to All)
Sd half (12-lE)

O'Brien Sextet
(Oae to fill)
Sd half
Betts A Partner
Cham' lain A Barl

Texas

(Two

4
t« fill)

HABRISB'O. FA.
Ma)«aU«
Panl 7.1mms Orcb
(Otbars te All)

(One to

All)

LAW'BNCE, MASS.
Xmplra

(Others to All)
1st bait (t-11)

Milton Derle

Rome A Gaut
Meehan's Dogs
Nonet ee
Clayton A I^nle
(Others to All)

XANTICOKK, PA.

A Bngllsb
GAB
Parks
LaPolerica

State
Clinton Sisters

()alxey 4

Keans A Williams

Berg

•

(Oae ta flU)
Sd half
Miliar A Wllaea

,

1

i

Leva Boat

Howard A LInd
CUirinne A HImber
Sd half

Lawton A Walsh
Fall of Bve
Burna A

All)

B. F. Kaith'a

Sd halt

Carson A Kaae
Arthur Millar
Josephine Amores

BICHMOND, TA«
I,yi«e

S

Fraak Richardson

B. 9,

Hap Hassard A It
Bvelya Hoey Co
Maek A Btantaa

BIrokill

Jobniv Rsyaolda
Le Meaa A Toung

Woods

BBD BANK,

(Norfolk split)

CT.

B. F. Keith's
Booth Nina

Law A Hawkins
Gilbert A May

Thirty Pink Toes
Sd bait

Chas Keating Co
Burns A West
Betty Moore Co

(One

to

fill)

OBANOX.

K. i.
Falace
Ontario Duo
Dion Sisters
Davis A, Darnell
Marino A Martin

A A M Havel
Rudell A Donlgan
Wright A Dale
Blxaa
Aerial Valentines

Grey A Belle
Fall of

B. F. Keith's

A

Skelly

Kenny A

Belt Rev
Hollis

Petleys
nilly Miller Co

I

Brent Hayea
Bononia

PASSAIC,

Sd half

Dave A Troiele
-

Carrie Llllie

Bobby Barker Co
Brenu A Fritz
Sd half
Lee NIcholi

Biliie

Bracks
Brennan A Winnie
Courting Daya
B

Howard A Llnd
Chas Aheara Co

Wm. Feaa
"The LIvlngtons

N..J.

Playhoaae

Jessie

Bve

Owens A DeVara
Ann Linn Co

OTTAWA, ONT.

Rae Samuels

Murry Bros
Burns A Francis
McKarlan A Palace

Ned Norwortk 0»
•
Magley Rev

Oiaad Opera Hease
Frank J Sydney Co Inspiration
Johnny Murphy
Bxpositiod 4

Ksytaas

A Titus
McChilloagh

Maryland Blagera

BKADINO. PA.

TwIaU A Twlrla

(Oae to

Russall
C;arl

Vera Gordon Oa
Hal Naiman

Venetl'n Maaqnr'ers

Sd balf
The Patricks

Edmunds Co

OBEENSB'O, FA.

Tallay

4 Jansleya
(One to All)

VOBWICB.
Rose

Billy S Hall (>>
Wilbur A Adams
F A O Walters

Wm

Donahue A Morgan

Beers

Coulter

MM

A I Hoi
Browa A Whittakar
Will J Ward
Browa A Sadaala
Adelaide BaU
Hewitt A HaU

<Uaba
Tha Melatyraa
Flato A Frasar
Busxiac Aronnd

AJLA.

Ontad

Stewart A Ollva
Robinson A Pierce

Bsreat

W

Sd balf

Raymond Ptka

Oenaro Qirla

Sd half (IS-li)
Milton Beria

160 West 46th Street

Phillips

Owens A DaVera
Hagemans Band

MONTQ'MT,

TAILOR

ABLLFEINBERG

R
J.

Browa A LaVella
Baaman A Graea

A B

Brmlnls

Every w«ak tha gama no In
batwean saagona for u»— If
ifa action you want sa»—

Aaadaasy
tI(ichmond split)

Rodero A Maley
MOBBISTCN. N.
Cook A Oatraaa
Oanlck
Col Jack George
rale Gordon
Thank Tou Doctor \Brala

MOBILX. ALA.

ON ALL SK"

—

XOBFOIA, VA.

(Others to All)

2d balf

Ferragiia S

ALWAYS

IflTTING

Deagon A Mack
A Edwards

Meahan A Newman
Rosemary A MarJ

Exposition 4

Harry Kahns
Healy A Cross

The Brouaniana

Branson

1st
spilt)

.

A Marconi
Jane DUloa

Brannan A Wlnnls
Thos J Jackson Co
Jack Ooldia

PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

Ciretia

B. F. Albaa
Doctor Rockwell
The Merediths

Russell

FalrfAx

(W. P. Beach

Ball,

lat halt (t-11)

.

Downey's

PROVIDENCE. BJU

Capt KIdd
Barla
Wireless Ship
Hasel Oosby
Archer A Belford

fr Clownl'd

Dancers

MIAMI

(Maw Orleaas split)

Herman Timbers
(Ona to

Orphaom

Bobby

2d halt

A

Mr A Mrs N Phillips
Donnelly A Smith

The Darhlys
Harry Grlbben Co
Freda A Anthony

^

POTTHVILLE. PA.
Jean LaCross
Harry Green Co
Donnelly A Smith
t Bracks

A Durkin
A Mack

Lelpslg

2d half

Ross Wyse Co
Golf

Hippodrome

Hegeman's Band

Davis

Great Santel

Hlppodroma

Mack Benedict A R

Area Bros

Haney

Hirober

Burke
Sully

M^

Rellly

Pollock

Weyman A Comp

Sd balf
Chas Keating Co
MeKEESP'BT. PA. Barrett A Cunneen Kismet Bisters

l^Tla

Bert Fitsglbbona
Francis Rey

Ann

Sis

Jules Harron

CT.

Keith's

Kanaxawa Japs

BAM

A

Cross Keys
Hathaway Co

ftll)

LONDON,

N.

A

Corlnne

A

Kelly

Selbit's Illusions

2d bait

Co

A

McCooI

Downey'a Circus

Geo Stanley
Love Boat
Bbbs

A Wolfe

Bully

PORTLAND,

B. F. Kelth'a

Broadway

A

Thirty Pink Toes

DeSarto

My Dear

Tea
J.

(Others to All)
Sd half (1S-1»)

lat half
Green, Page A

Bastman A Moore
The Bharroeka

Lee A Romalne
Barl Hampton Co

OEB'TOWN,

Mechan A Shannon

Sd balf (S-*)

Wm

Palace

«THX WOMAN-BATBRS' CLUB"

Spoor

anetlaa Mas

Headilning on Keltb Circuit
ng Soathern Saaga ml tha Mztlaa

Mercedes

(Others to

A Renea

(Ons to

M. BBVNS'CK, N.
BlroU

AdcaoMtat

MITCHELL
OTISSIARTLAKD
BINOKBS

Rest Cure
(Others to Ail)
Sd balf
Corhett A Norton

ftii)

rrtwtm'm l$th St.
Sd half (•-•)
Walah A kadlaon S

Ml^m

B. F. Kaith'a
Cecilia Lottna
Mabel Ford Rot

Moao' Blrara

Al Herman
Baney's Rev

1st halt (t-11)

The Rotellas
Wllkins A Wllkins
Bay'ds Donegan Co

BOSTON

The aandsralths
Frank Pay

Harry Fos Oe

-

Keller

Ruth Roye

Poodles Hannaford

DAVE SABLO^

I'.on

All)

CraXSTER, PA.

BIBM,HAM,

BroDSon

M.ANC'TER, N. H.

Texas 4
(Ona to

Rablnl A Rosa
Seymour A Howard
Oene (Sreene

Sd half

'

FaarsoB Now't

Co

Lueaa A Ines
Laura Ormsbee
Alice In Toyland

All)

to

Ortffln

TA.

Alice ia Toyland

Baeh'aa A Brower
Arnaut Bros
B A J Crelghtoa

(Two

Jr.

MAX HABT

Sd half •
A Brloo

Sd bait

Clark Morrall
Keane A Williams
Frisco Harmonists

Sd half

STAB OF rrLAIIf JANB"

Sd half

Nat Burna

AUeghoBT
Reck A Rector
Barl A Matthews

1st bait

Jos B. Stanley Co

Joseph

Olrls

'

The Bchullers
Four of Ua

WILTON

Frances

Ward A Van

Palaoa
(Mobile split)

Mower

(Two to All)
KBIB, PA.

WXEK

Bterllng'a Frolics

lat half (t-11)

Mary Haynes

A

Mullen

M

Bella

Carvo A Moro
(Otbara to All)

A I

A Anthony

NEW ORLEANS

Ward A Dooley

Sd halt (l-t)

Gray
fill)

Mallen A Case
Bert Baker Co
Flecson A Qreenw'y
Joe Browning

1st half

Bobby O'Nell Co

(Others to All)
Kalth's areeapotat

Fraah Fay

Albae O. B.
Mllllcent

MACK, AssociaU

B.

Wilson

Hughes A Pam
Kokin A QaletU

XASTON. PA.

Lloyd

DIRKCnON

Burt

Colleano

Arcade
(BaTannab split)

Walter Newman Co
Three Senators

BBOOKLTN

THIS

Fala^a
Connell Leona

Jack Joyce Co

BBnrN. CONN.

FITTSF'LD. MASS.
Otaryland Singers
Dot son
Malla-Bart Co

Newell A Most
Blossom Beeley

Bert Earl A Olrls
Sd half
Pablo A DeSarto
Thirty Pink Toes

Ulllan Shaw
Siamese Danoera Co

ALBEE THEATRE

E. F.

C^olo

JACK'VILLX, FLA.

Magley Rer

Deeds

Kane A Herman
Taka Taka

B. F. Keith's
The Darklys
Olyn I>andlck
Harry Qrlbben Co

A Puck

Whits

ACT Of TAUDETIIXK

RoblBSOB

*

Cbaa Dltmer
Leavitt A L'kwood
Tom Swift Co
Harry Jolson

W

The Jamping Jacks
THB MOST DABINO
AND SBNSATIONAL

JoCanoa

Ifaaa'
Bill

Judson

A

O'Connor

Howard

Wlnehlll A Briscoe
Valentine A Bell
2d half
Berg A English

Billy Farrell Co
Conlln A Glass

Sheldon A Daley
Rose A Thorne
Charles Wilaoa
Morris Co

ROSE

HND

Mack * La Rue
Whiting

CITY

Kicks of ItSS

B. r. Keith's
Ruby Trio

Tampla
Nathana A Sully

ELLIS

(Others to All)

Kaith'a Itedluua
Bddte Iisonard Co
(Others
fill)

lfoa«>

Ruby Norton Co

ROSE

Clasey

MeOrath *

CmlslBg

Sd

Irrlac

Vex A Talbot
B C Hllllam Co

INDIANAPOLIS

Wilson S

DBTBOIT

(Others to All)
Sd halt
Trarers A Donglas

Railing OwB
I<aBg * Haley
(Otbera t« ftll)

(Others to

A

Coogan

A

Stanley

Jamea

Nick Coglay Oo

Siegfried

O.
B. F. Keith's

CAK'DALB. FA.

Bison City 4

JBmmy A Doga

baU

All)

Hibbltt A Hartman
Serg Franklin Co
Sd bait
Connell Leona A Z

Sonny Thompson B
Donahue A Morgan
(One to All)

DATTOK,

The Plerottys

Parisians

Klo Takl * T
Kaltk'a OrphaaBi
Jack R]*an C*

(Others to nil)

ftll)

A H

Tba Pioneers

Ruby NortoB

to

W

Moore Co

Patti

Shone A Squires
The Canslnos

Doris

(Shreveport split)
1st half
The Rouletts
Albright A Harts

BUl Robinson
8taa Stanley Co

-

balf

Sd

* D

(Others to ftU)

Maas* OoUaawM

<TW0

fill)

Keith's Basbwlek
Wast A McQlBty Co
Keane A "Whitney
Thas B Shea

(Others to All)

smoad *

B'OE. LA.
Colombia

Mary Hayaes
Robert Warwick Co
Mnrdock * Mayo

iMtm Danes
ally * Thomas

(Others to ftU)

(One to

BATON

X. F. Albea
Houdlnl

* Macey

M

Dwyer

BBOOKLTM

flU)

Bi aadway

Irrlag Bdwarda
Clalra Ylncent Co
liTdell

Tannen

A Lamelle

Carlisle

Senator Murphy
Blly

BlsoB Oty 4
(Others to All)

balf
Fairchlld

Mamf

Bob Qaorge
Virginia Mllllman
Rita Beranaders
Flo Mayo

LAB

Harry Bolden
McOraayy A DaL'B

ftll)

M

(Otbera

Deslys Sisters
Bdlth ClIfTord

Hemmlne A Matt

Besser A Keller
(Others to All)
Sd half (13-lf)

Pals
Sd halt

4

Julius

B. P. Kaith'a

A GunneoB
Kanaxawa Japs

Ken Kling
Fenton A Fields

1st half (t-11)

Daley Mack

fill)

Rath Roya

Bryaa

St.

Mary Uanson

tOtbora to All)
Id bait

(Otbars to

Md

Practer'a

Sd balf (t-8)
Oreenlea * Drayton
Cantwell * Walker

Tba Rabailon

(Othora to

Geo Lyons

(Otbera to All)

KattV* B*7al

NEW YORK

6410-1-2

^

PHILADELPHIA

Al Mitchell Hand
Venlta Oou! 1
Alexander A Olson

t

Max ZImmer
Rule A O'Brien
Dan Sherman Oa
Roxy La Rocca
Bis Mar's A Carl'afa

Barrett

Mattylaa LIppard
Cbam'lain A Barl

McQood Lenzer Co
<Twa

B. F. Keith's
Mr A Mrs J Berry

Fl-eda

Marylaad

Tba RebelltoB

Barman Tlmberg

Nat Burna
Ameta
Boardmaa A R'wl'd Poodles Uanatord

A Whalsa

Arthur A Darling
Jack LAvler
Richard Kaaa

Wm

Vletorjr

BALTIMOBK, MD.

(Pataans Bids.). M. T.
nstasd 1. Hsasesw

Cele.

Vraneea White
Cola * Saydor

HCO^TOKB. MASS.

1

J

Sd half

(Others to All)

Pletro

i

WestoB A Tonn*
Ksnnedy Oa
(Two to All)

Wm

Igoretti Girl

McDermott
M'Corm-k A Wlace

,'

i

'

Shertdaa Bq.
ZInka Panna

(Otbara ta All)
Sd bait (lS-16)
AlTiB A Kenny

The Plerottys
Venetian Flva
SUnley A Wilson 8
Shone A Squlrea
XBWABK, N. J.
The Cansinoa
Praetor's
Ruby Norton Oo
Bqnilil Bros
(One to fill)
Radio Rohot
LOWXLL, MASS.
Edmunds Co

THE FAUY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Choy Ling Hee Tr

N. V. A.

SIEGEL

O.

Kelly
Holt
t Reddlngtons

MoLallen

Lang A Voelk
Dan Fltoh Minstrel

Harry Boldea
Maud Allen Co
Boyla A Patsy

Billy

Sd half

A Roblea
A Dearborn
A Leonard

Dell

Marjorle Burton
A A Clark

M

MM

Co

split)

1st balf

BAB

McKay
A Caran
Bis
Glenn A Jenkina
Nell

HaiTla
Mlases Ricbtar

to All)

lat half (t-11)

Jans

Pleroa

Nitsa Vamllle 0»
Mar'oallaa D'Alray

Billy iBmaa Oa
Mack A Rosiltar

Otto Bros
Pavl Nevlns A Co
Dixia Hamilton
ClaytoB Drew Ji>lys
Sd half
A A B Frabelle

Rlalta

OUT LIST OF THEATRES AND THE LENGTH OF TIME WE
HAVE SERVED THEM 18 THE SUREST INDICATION OF
OUR FAIRNESS AND ALL AROUND EFFICIENCY

split)

1st half

A

Rose

(Macon

Bailee

M haU (•-•)
Hap Baasard Ca

Lotus Athertoii

LOCI8T1LUK, KT.

1925

A

Konaa

Nalaon Wariaf

(Two

4,

Ruasall

Hamilton

WATmmaoM.K.t.

(Sams last balf bill
playa Meridian and
Belma. let halt)

Harry Jolson
Joba Regay Cm

LaMoBte

B. F. Kaith'a

A

K. i.
B F Kaith'a
Carrie Uliia
Tha Livingstons
(Others to All)

Flak Toaa

Maek A Staatoa

BA8HVIIXB

BBANCH.

K.

CA.

Forsyth*

Rosemary A MarJ
Herman Tlmbcrg

OOLVMBU8,

4

U

ftll)

(Birmingham

bait (11-11)

lOSTH ST.

Falls

Bob Tosoo

ATLANTA.

Lennle

Bryan * Talrchlld
(Two to flU)

St.

A

Brims
(Two

A Oorman

A

A A O

Olya Landick

lat half (t-ll)

Carroll

Clayton

1111)

nu*

Keitifk

fill)

O.

I^eaam

Sd balf

Meehan's Doga

AoBt Jamlna
Xddle Buszell Co

Xeno A Qreen
(Otbera to

to

CANTON,

WlaehlU A Brloo*

Mabel McKlnley

Bantrey A Band
Ully Morris

Rose^Revue
(Oa« to All)

baU
A BaU

Bergara

Valeria

Ruby Royoe A Bia Musical Winters
Charles Dltmar
H. POINT. V. O. LeaTitt A I/ockw'd
Tom Bwlft Co
Amarlcaa

Seymour

Qea Plsaao Co
A a Abeara

C!o

Sd halt
ChapcUa A Carltoa
Stacey A Fay

Margie Coatea
Powers A Wallace
Roy Commlngs Co
Adelaide A Hughes

Sd

ataatlaa
Bd Ford

Xleka of list

Matbewa

Bherrle

Qeorga McFarlaad
Roger Williams
Hyams A Mclntyre

Davtea
(Obo to All)
,

O.

Tampla

W

Tom

A Herman MllllBder A Dade
Weston A Schramm Cody A Day
Aunt Jemlna Co
(Ona to All)
Alexander A Olsen

•M

A

Broadway

Fealay's

John Oelger
Lea Maaon A Bunny

Lamys

Jules Harrison

Wm

All)

BAZLKTON. FA.

Cora Cmnton (^

H A A

Bully

Bddia Montrosa

Pollock

i.

Bisters

(Tbraa ta

ThMp

Otark MorrsU
(Oaa to Ali)
Sd haU
Dart* James
raek Coglsy Ca
Tax A Tablor
Tha Harbarta

TharatoB Flyaa Co

Ba«k A Fargttsaa
Ned Norwortb C*

Johnny NeR
Dan Coleman Oa
Cuby A Smith

tAwton A Walsb
Harry J Conley
Bbbs
Chas Abeam Co
Sd baM

Abb LIbb Co
A Mack

A8BCRT PABK

1111)

Af.
Piwetor'a
Id half ((-S)

Jack Beniiy

Xattkl

from Bway

(Others to

l«»rova

Arleys
mothers to

Allan Co

to Miles

Demi Taaae Rav

T*

(One to All)
Sd halt
Btannelll A Douglas
Holmes A Lavere
Margret Padula

Sd balf (12-11)

PalM*

li'a

Kismet

MoL A Bvans

Ryan * Lee
<Two to fill)

Belle Baker

CAMDKM. M.
Tawen

N. T.

Rlalto

McCullough

Carl

D L/cater Co
Human Nature

Wednesday, February

haU

Sd

Laoaa A laaa
Sd baU
Singer Bisters

I

P

"'••^•i'.'J''''-^"'"'^ '..''W'^l'''"*"-

VARIETY

10

Dauscha

Burns A Bltchell
Ray Haling A Co
Capt KIdd

Brown A LaVelle
Harry Green Co
Jack Ooldle
Aroo Bros

PITTSBURGH
Davis

Mankin

1st halt

Roma

Bros

Furman A Bvaaa

A Rubini
BOANOKK. TA,

Diane

(W. Salem

split)

1st half
C^atb Sinclaire

Os

McWatera A Tysoa

Chief Caupolleaa
Sd hair

Bee Ho Gray
Willing A Debrov

A Canfteld
BOCHX8TXB, X.Tt
Allen

Temple
Ralph Holbein
Blmer El Clere
Thos J Ryaa Oo
Panl Klrklaad C!e
HeleB Stover
Road to Btarlaad
Jimmy Lucas Co
.Sax- Smith's Band
SCHEN'TADT, K.Ti
Fiwetor's

Canary Opera

7J

Wednesday, February

k$

aUa«lU A I>«a|:lM
tUttUw * PaUraoB

]fMT«r«t PaduU
BhadowlMid
VaJantlB*

dmoBd

lat half (t-11)

* B«U

Oraat

ft

NlKht Cterk

BHCM'NDOAH. PA.
Btnad
Chspalta A Carlton
Btao«7 * P<ir
ItelMl MoKlnler

Kubr Rorc* A

81a

2d bait

John OelK*r
L«« Maaon 4k Sun'y
Bherrle Uathowa Co
TemVle 4

8TAMFOBD,

CT.

Dayla

•

(Othara to

VnCA.

Brown
iix,'

(Sunday oi>enlnK)
Rae Samuela
A Uasprr
Oypay Wanderera

Sinclair

WAsaroTON,

U Haven't H«ard

A

Millard

Vernon

Novelty Clintons

Ulls A Mann
A A G Falls

,(.

Buch'nan A Brower
Fred Sossman

B A

J Creighton
Welch MInatrela
2d half

,"

Corlnne Muer Co

Bobby Heath Rev
(Othcra to

flII)

FI>A.
Victory

(Same

O-ll):

TOLEDO,

Creations

Medley A Dupree
Oua Edwards' Rev
to Oil)

LaDova

BhMk'a

to

A F
A Dea

A Dowrey

Clevel'd

WNSOCKET.

B.

I.

A M Moore
Oh Charlie
Shannon A VHora
2d halt

Booth A Nina

A May
Grace A B Parka
TONKEB0, IT. T.
Gilbert

Proctor'a

tjelpair

Odeo

(Two
2d half

ValanUoM

Rand

(Othera

4

half
Maria Rusaall

to All)

Paterson

TOt'NGSTOWH,

Koban A Bennett

BlmodMaM

(Three- to All)
ITinON HILI., M.

Floy Mayo
L«a A Romataa
Bob George
Rtti Serenadara
Bob Toaco

J.

C^ltol
((-t)

Four
A OormaB
Howard A Norwood (Two
(^rrotl

O.

(To

A A Rumby

Vaughn Comfort
Dally Davia Revue
2d half

A Harry

Dick

Harry Mayo

Duga A Co

Haynea A Beck
SohoAeld Co

BABTFOBD
0«plt«i

NoMc

R

2d half
Pleas I
Mitchell Broa

Diben Co
King A Beatty

MEBIDKN
PoU
Sansome A C*

CHICAGO

Co

Stafford

Blalto

M

Van

4k

Prlmroaa S'mmn Co
Calvin A O'Connor
Berlo Glrla
2d halt
Vanderbllta
Arch Stanley

DES MOINES.
OrpheoDB

Homer Romatna
Heller A Riley
R Bond Co

Creedon A Davla
Webb'a Enter'era
2d half

Gordon A Delmar
B Hymcr Co
DuCalion

J

to Ail)

KANSAS CITT
Orphenm
opening)

(.Sunday

Guiran

A Marg

Tome Smith

Jeanne Joyce

Marion

BrogttI A Herman
Doily DavIa Revue

Ella

Ilirria

Brio Bd
Mala

PklBe*

Broken Toya

A Herman

I

Ethel Grcv Trrry

NEW HAVEN
Danny Dugan A Co
UayM«« A Beck

IA.

SIreot

Flagler Uroa A B
B Tooinor
DavUon S Loooa

H

(One

to

AU)

KA

Seztetta

A

4b

Co

Bllaw'th

Musical Wheelers
4k

Rcmont

HOBOKEN.

Masca 2
Pugh A Caroline
Ritter A Reed
Bronson 4k Dale
Camel's Frollea
:d half
Hasty Walker C^
Corlnne Arbuckle

(Two

Metropolitan

Trovalo

Rev

Fnitoa

Bayd A Wallln
Jim Reynolda
M'D'vltt K A Qulnn

LOVU

Clark
'

A

BARBe-SDHS &
Preamtlng "ACTION.
Dlreetian

L

M

Vardell Bros

SEATTLE
Pantagea
A Gould

WhUe

ITyams

A

8

4

Laew

Walla

Mn.WAVKBB
MlUar

ONeill

LaHons A Dupra'oa

KaufT'n

Cook A Vernon
Toney A Norman

A

t

WaKern

A Walton
A Senia
A Ralston

Gibson Sis
Ttowlsnd A Meehan
The Conductor

MEMPHIS

E'ClaIr

B.

DECATVB.

A Evana

Five Acea
Joe P.elchen

VANCO'VEB,

una A Clark
Seminary Mary

Pantagea
Juggling Nelsona
Roaa A Edwarda

Vardla Dancera

OGDEN, L'TAH
Pantacea
Harold Kennedy
Hal A H Langton
King
Wcd<Iln(

Msycr Co

DENVER. COLO.

-

t Taketaa
Wllllama A Tonng
Love Neat
Oliver A Oleaaa

(Two

to

All)

ST. LOi;i8.

MO.

Omad

Opera
Harry Perry
Batty
Harria

A

Holly

Veraatlle Octette
Xiewia A Amea

Lady

Altec's Peta
(Three to All)

Blalte
Ghezzia

Two

Shean A

A

XJkne

Elliott

Philllpa

Harpei

A LaTour
Rev

Different

(One

to All)

8.

to All)

BEND. IND.
Palace

2d halt

Moore

A

Hegley

(Others to All)
2d half
ILI..

Orphenm
Worden Broa

A Lucaa Co
Melon A Itenn
(Three to

All)

The Hoy from New Orleans and
The Girl from Ihmton

BRIERRE andComedy
KING
Fifteen MInutea of
Direction CHAS. BIEBBAl'EB

JOUET. ILK
Orphenm

H Uoyd Co
A Irwlo

King

I.ambarti

Kusalan .ScandaU
Jewels M&iiliiliis

COLO SPBINC
p'ai>«|

Johnny

Hyman

Clark
Clark A Band
(Three to flii)
2d half

BIsis

H

1 Taketaa
Shean A. Phiiiipa

lieUords

(Two

(Four to

to nil)

nil)

KEITH'S CHICAGO CIBCUIT
(I.KVKLAM>.

O.

Hippodrome
Klowatt

(»-Il>
bill'

6

Manuel V<-ga»

Pantagea

(Same

Majrstl«v

2d half

Shaw

Allen

SPB'FIELD. ILL.

Bddla Carr Co

Walter Nllseon
Brnnsun A Evans
Nellie Jay

Pantkgea

Caprice Bajlet

Vaadevnle
Karbe A Sla
A C^kplew

The Volunteera
Antique Shop

ILL.

Grand

(Two

All)

2d half

BVANS'LB. INB.

Mack A Brantley

Dana A Mack
Hummers A Hunt
Kate A Wiley

BEL-HAM. WASH.

to

Ishlkawa Broa
Johnnya Car

Monroe Broa
Herbert A Neely
Lane-Travera Rar

Kennedy A Martin
The Secbacka

Pantagee

Janla

Ftshter Co
Olcott A Mary Ann
Claire Bd

Lcona LaMarr

Lottlq

Raymond Wllbert
Norman A Olacn

W

(One

Ed Allen A Taxi
Stanley Chapman
Stewart Sla Band
2d halt

Paul Sydeli

Jarvia Kevua

B. C.

Nada Norralne

Kmpreas

CO.

CAMERA"
SABLOSKT

Sentcll

Butters

Raymond A

Miller

Girlie

LeMaIre

Loaw

Gale Saxa
(One to All)

DAVID

HIgbes A Burke
Ben Nee One
Riding CastoIIoa

P

Sawtelle

F

CHABLBS

Oaffney

DeCroffa

Stev'rs Lov'Joy

Bill Dooley
Frankle Heath

A

Kenny Maaon

Chas McGooda Co
C Weston Co
Zeck 4k Randolph

Visaar Co

EMMT

to All)

4k

BEACH,' CAL.
Hoyt

L'O.

Towa A D'Hortya

Herbert A Neely
Lane-Travera Rer
2d half
Bd Allen A Taxi
Stanley Chapman
Stewart Sla Band

H

Klutlng's Animala

AM

IlXk

Palace

Brio Zarda
Marcua A Booth
Dainty Marie
SPOKANE, WASH. Chefaio
(Fpur to All)
Pantagea
SALT LAKE CITT GALESBCBG,
FAB Carmen

J Olldea Co
2d bait

to All)

nROOULTN

JAB

N. J.

Lyrie

Knight

Sherman Van A

Noll

Melb*
Powera 2
Warren A Hiayaa
H Kinney Co
Raymond A Royee
Wrestling Bear

CAM
Abbott

NIoba
Jean Barrioa

(Two

A

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
O'Brien A Josephine
Helen Eddy
Alez'der A Elmore

CAN.

BOCKFOBD.

to All)

Mnjeatia

Pantagea

Pantagea
Yvonne
Foilla A Leroy
Carey Donovan

EngHah Frolle
Cardo

CAIiGABT.

Realata
Benaee A Baird
Gattlaon-Jonaa B«/|

All)

Monroe Broa

Tha McBsnna

A Ca

WU.

BUIt«
Shannon Frollea
Goaa A Barrowa

BLOOM'TON, ILL. Teddy

Morrlaon'a Band
Tbalero'a Circua

Burke Walah Nana
Fred LIndaay

LONDON, CAN.

2d half

Weber A Fleida
Billy Houae Co
Morgan Bd
Bruno Stelnibarch
Manning Sl Clasa
Margie Clifton A P

O.

Bankoff

BACINB,

1»

2d halt
Irvlnga MIdgeta
(Othera to All)

Reenaea
CUR Nazarro

Joe DeLler
Kelly Sla

DALLAS. TKX.
Qulnn

Burton Co
Eddie Rash
(Ona to All)

Orphenna

Orphan ra
(Sunday opening)

CLKTKLAIID,
StaU

Honaa of Dvd Band

D

Karavleff
Neal Abel

Adela Rev

2d halt
Samaroff A Sonin

Carroll

Harry Hlnea

A

Jim Reynolda

Philllpa

SAN FRANCISCO

Zasa

White

Graxer A Lawlar
Arthur Lloyd

Lew Welch

Golden Onta
(Sunday opening)
Snub Pollard
McRae A Clegg
Hurat 4b Vogt

4b

B'gdon Morriry Co
Reed
Frank D'Armo Oo

Frank D'Armo Co
Avenne B

A Johnaon
Bowera Walt'a A C
Lockelt A Paga

Fagg

A ScoAelA
Smith A Cantor

2d half
Plelert A ScoAeld
Gulfport 4b Brown

Fleida

ST.

LaFranoa Broa
A Oram'er
Delbr'ge

Orphanaa

DooloTafd

Fresno 11-IJ)
Maker A Bedford
Jean Adair
O'Dlva A Seals

(»-10)

(Same bill playa
Edmonton 2d half)
The Hartella

lat hair

LaDora A Beckman

playa

C:*

Bernardl

(Two

Pantarea

W. KMOIJBWOOD

Plelert

M'D'vltt
Colonial

(S-10)
bill

DeVrlea

Room

State
Billy Purl Co

ANGELES

Carr Co

4

(Three to

Kara
Horo A Taoo

Pantacea

2d halt

Worden Broa
Regan A Curllaa

B

Gordon A Day

Revue

LOfl

Walter Nllaaon
Bronaon A Evana
Natlle Jay
(Ona to All)

Cycle of Color

Olympia Deavali

S.\8K'TOON. CAN.

(Ja

Caltea Broa

S

F Stafford C!o
SAC'MENTO, CAL. Weber
A Elliott
Orphenm
Nine OClock
(Same

Moher

Jessia

"WEDDING RING"

A Lalght
A Eldrldge

Early

Dixie
State

A L

to All)

QUINCT. lU.
Orphenm

Alabama Land
Hayea A Lillian
AgrenolTs Rev

Lew Cooper

Rellly Co
Sid Lewla
GIrton Glrla

(Two

Majeatle

AlthoCf Sla

Slatko

Phil I^aToaca
MurlPl & Phyllla

Babb, Syrell
t

2d halt

George Yeoman

Pantacen

R

BU

C Crouth

Berlo Olrla

Blalna
Rig Friacoa
Van Blena A Ford

4k

Nancy Decker

Haaaan A

Van Tyaon

A

Adela Rar

McKay

National
L'Salle

A

Lincoln
Powell Troupe

cnark Co
Juat a Pal

Alphonse Co
Reynolds A White
Plckards Syn'paters
(Three to Ail)

Pantagea
(Sunday opening)
Mack A Wllllama

BEGINA, CAN.

Bernardl

Fagg A White
Zaza

(Othera to All)
2d hiflf

B

Loneaoma Town
Welder Sla Rer
(Two to All)

SAN FRANCISCO

A Stafford
A Turner.

Brady A Wei la

Doris Duncan
Wilklns Orch

Raymond Saxo

& Haney

V Norton Co
Adler St Dunbar
Dreamy Spain

(Sunday opening)

Palace

M

Dodd A Loeder
Bobbe A Stark

Sun Dodger
Wills A Bobbins
Toyama Japa

PEOBIA. ILU

Baby Hendsraon
Leon Vavara
Lane A Harper

Worth

A B

Alez'der Broa

to All)

2d half

Circuit)

Pantagea
Ciirrord

Rellly

(Ona

MABK LEDDT

MINNEAPOLIS

Joslyn

Chatena
LaFranca Broa
Delbr'ge A Grem'cr

Hack A Wataon

—DOBOTHT

Josle Heather
Kiki^taa Japa

GRACE

BargottI

Dava Harria
Primroae MInatrela

According to Hoyle
B'gdon Morrls'y Co

Panl Mall

Mary

.

Lomaa Co

Prlca

to All)

Irvlnga MIdgata

During One's Art

Weston A Schramm

F

B

A

Ifh Street

Malva Slatera
Tex McLeod
Lewla A LaVarr
liaPetlte Revue
B Batchelor Co
Van A Vernon

Harrlaon

Central Park

Fredericks

Zelda Bros

(Loew

A

(Three

Falrview
Travel

Is

Frank Bush
The Saltoa
MUTA'LIS. MINir.

A Young

Wllllama
Jarvia

(Open week)

Direction

Green A LaFell
Frankle I<elcey

Realata
2d halt
Milton A Graham

Pantacea

Cooke, Mortiiner

Dreon Sis
Miller 4k Bradford

A Graham

.

Dunbar A Turner

S

Orphenna
Gibson

Show

Ung A Long
A L Gordon A Healy
MazAeld A Stone

Roaalla

4k

Lawton
Knox A Inman
Little Revue
Hayea A Lockwuod

KedsIa

Cotton Pockera

Hand

Claire Band
MIL'KBE, WIS.

Mnjaatio

Sla Rar
(Three to All)

PORTLAND. OBE.

Bird In the

PLCNKETT

Welder

BUFFALO

2d half

OMAHA. NKB.

A

Lew la A Dody
B Barton Rav

Co

St.

Pantagea
Genevlvie

T

2d halt
LubIn A Lowrla
J Sheldon A Boya

S

Morrison

Page

Lloyd

Bllsw'lh

Olris

A

6

A

Ann

TOMMY CUBBAN

F'glb'na

L'ford

Co

.

JAMBS

Aaaodate,

OH>bennB

A Wilma
A Mahoney

Holden

Pat'aon A (Houttler
Senator Ford
Boatock'a School

Feb. t, Pantagea, Ogdrn, ITtnh

Herbert Bolt
Leater
2d half

A

2

W

Flahter
Oloott A Polly

WHITE
MARTY
"JE8T-EB NUT"
DIrecttoa

A Mah'ney
Anderson Glrla
Masters A Grace
Skate Classlca

Caplln

BOSTON

JAB

Paul Mall

BART McHUGH

Tha Buaybody

Miller 2

Circus

Jean. Mlddleton
D Apollon

Weight Dancera
Hairry Brcen
Jean Boydell
Howard'a Fonlaa

Bert Sheppard
Wilfred Clarka

DWYERandORMA
t>anny

G

A

A

2d half

Towa A D'Hortyg
Nada Norraina

Carvat A Verona

Chatean
Blanks

& Mack
Jimmy Lyons

G Orch

Dalaarey

Van Hoven

FBANK A.—

(Two

H.

Qulnn Orch

Orpheum

Orphenm

All)

in the

Roiling Their Own
Babcock A Dolly

JIHMT

V

POBTLAND, OBE. Kand'U Byton A
Weber A Elliott

Orphenna
Coyne A French
Rogera A Allan

Week

2d half

Mitchell Broa

OAKLAND, CAL.

La Bernecia

to Alt)

Palaeo
Zelllas Sis

Howard R>i*
Paul N'oIa»

Pala

Cunningham-B'nt

Jackson

2d half
RInaldo Broa

Homer

FORD and RICKETTS

Harry Mayo

Brldseport

McDonald

Colonial Sextette

Frost

i

Scully

Tha Volunteers
Antique Shop
(Two to All)

Baglew«*d

TACOMA. WASH.

Fashions
Noodles Fagan

Bijoa

2d halt
Torke's Dogs
J 4k R LaPearl

Staa Kavanangh

DEMTBR, COLO.

A Donnelly
A Polio Rev
BIBM'GHAM. ALA.

Kndall Byton A Sis
Bob Murphy And

Ketch
Brady

A Moat
4k Ridnor
Blue Bird R«T

Waaton

C Avery

4b

Rogera

Greeley S«.

Weber

Van A Schenck
Anderson A Burt
Dunbar 4k Turner
La Roy Talma 4k
Crafta A Sheehan

V

Balmua i
Arch Stanley

N. Y. City

A Adama

Gould

Orphenna
lahlkawa Broa
Johnnya Car

to All)

Alphonse Co
Reynolds A White
(Four to All)

Thornton A Squires Murand A Leo
Leonard A Wilson
Kuma 4
Mildred Myra
CHICAGO
Norton A Brower

Braille

Ponzlnl's Monks
Julia Curtis

Orphanaa

Ling A Lon(
Coada A Vardl
R Bond 0»
Bob Hall
L Orey Co
(Ona to

POII CIBCIIIT
FOLI

IA.

Id halt

Johnny Murphy
Wayburn'a Revue
Paul Zimm'a Orch

2d

Klalaa

DuCalion

YORK, FA.
Beck A Fcrguaon

TAB

4k

Klown Rer
(Two to All)

C!*

Berrena A Foster
(Others to AU)
>d halt (1>-1I>

O'Neill

DeCarloa,

Warren A O'Brien

Colnmbln

Al Fox
Shielda

A

(One

2d halt
M' Adama. Sull'n Sis
Violet Ooulet
Swor A Lee
(Three to All)

W

Lee Mattlson

at Racea

Dupre'e

Hopper
A Temple
Movie Masque

The Perrcttoa
Wyeth A Wynn

Grand

Day

Curllaa

Bobby Uenshaw
Billy Purl Co
(One to All)
MADISON. WIS.

Co

Philllpa

Bill

D

Burnett

2d half

Baldw'n

Scanlon Danne

E

Regan A

Amerlena

Vine

Pantagea

ATLANTA, OA.

Cook Mortimer A H
Jessie Reed
Seminary Scandals

E

HAMILTON. CAN.

to All)

Smith A Cantor
Primroae Seam'n Co

Newell

Diaz Monks
Ooss A Barrowa
J Hayward (^
Bob Hall
(Ona to All)
2d halt
Cryatal Bannat Co
Burt A Lehman
Princeton A Wat

(Two

cincAoo

FANTAGES CIBGUIT

J West Girls

Lincoln Sq.

Kimberiy A Page
B'P'DS, IA.

to All)

Carl Rosinl
Helen Morettt

Adatr A Adair
Goldle A Beatty
Jaa C Morton Co
Mllo

Pantagea
(Sunday opening)
Wheeler A Wneeier
Gordon A King
Scovell Dancera
Jack Wilson Co
Hamll Sis A S

NIobe
Jean Barrioa
Powell Sextette

(Two

K.I.

TORONTO

Palace

Green

Loew

Emery

A

Kennedy A Kramer

Panizer Broa
Dallaa Walker I
Lubin A Laurie
J Sheldon Doya
Plckards Sync'pat'a

Rev

of

Pantagea

Bolton

Joe Roberta
Lea Kllcka

WASHINGTON

Jean A Jacquea

Carson

2d halt
Eddie Raah
D Burton Co

Campbells
LaPearl

Clark

PBOVIDENCE,

to All)

2d halt

CEDAB

HaJesUo

(One

CoEds

M

Review

Balkan Wanderera

Powell eeztetta

Co
Bert Walton

Burt A Rosedale R
V A B Stanton

Berdle Kraemer
Cupid's Ciose-Upa
Pinto A Boyle

ME.MPHIS
Wilfred Dubois

Monte A I^yona
Banquet of S A

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

A Fears
DuVal A Symonda

Miller

Clifford A Bailey
Robinson Janla Co

t

A

Co

to nil)

H Dyer Co

Bob Murphy And

JAR
R Barrett

(Sunday opening)
Sophie Tucker

St.,

Balmus
Yates

Victoria
4

Chle Sale

Princeton A Wat
Al Tucker Band

to All)

Ryan- A Lea

Ferry Corway
Juat Like Father
Healy
Byncopated Too*

Tom

Birdie Reevea

DAVPOBT.

Mollie Fuller

Oordon'a Dosa

J

Mme Paaquali
MILWAl'KEE

Phtillpa

Preaaler

Meehan A Newman

T.

Proetor'a

Bansoma A

I

Frank Kennan Ca

1632 Broadway, at SOth

Cotton Plckera

lat half (t^ll)

Gray A Bella
Harry J Conlay Co
Mlam Maroella
(Ona to All)

>d half

Itrlce

Haley A Rock
Harry Holman
Ted Lorraine &

2d half

H

Harmonists
Van Tyson 4k Van
Monroe 4b Grattan
Meyers A Hanaford
Boyd A Wallln
(Qne to All)

BEN ROCKE

2d halt

Duncan

4b

Frisco

Hannepln
(Sunday opening)

Leo Carrlllo
Robin A Hood

Oataa

Selma Braatx Co
A Sheppard
Seminary Scandals
Brooks A Powers
Llbby A Sparrow

Fisher

Rome A

Tonga St.
Lumars
Chas F Seamon

Grand

Nine O'clock

Artie Mehlinger
Elsie A Paulsen

Bartletta

Maxine A Bobby

TORONTO

A Co
OSHKOSH, WIS.

Lola Brava

D A McDonald
Oh Jonesy

PaniJtgaa

2d halt

Crwo

T.orlmer A Hudson
Rita Tennieil

A Graves

6ia

OMAHA. NKB.

to All)

A Wallace Lallone A
A Farnum Emerson 4b

Kandy Kreoks
Bob Nelson

Brady A Mahoney
Llbby A Sparrow

(Three to All)
2d half
Alvln & Alvln
Eadle A Ramsden

MINNEAPOLIS

The Mendozas

fill)

Id halt (S-l)
Radio Robot
Clirtord A Marlon
Human Natura
Wearer Bro«

Capttol

A

plays
11-13)

Barrett

to All)

Panslni'a Monka
Doris Roche

G Orcn
Harper Co

(One

Crearent

(Two

Aerial

SPBINGF'D, MASS.
Broadway
Rolden A Graham
Monroe & Grattan
Ward A Boblman
Will Stanton Co

R

NEW ORLEANS
Redford

CIBCUIT

Sonia

Cook Mortimer A

/^THFQ
nSl^J

Margaret A Morrell
Cervo A Horo
Burke A Durkin

i.

Ooo Stanley A 81a
Joan Moora Co
Banaon Maaalmo Co

Hartley

(Same bill
Vancouver
Lorraine Sis

Gene

Vrank Wllaoa
Boyd Senter A Co
Walah A BUla
Rooney A Bent Rev
Hawthorne A Cook
Claudia Alba Co
(Two to All)

RIalto

CALOABY. CAN.
(8-10)

Bljon

TOBOMTO

TBOT, K.

M

Orphram

Valerio

Kharum
Harry Burna

DeCarlos.

WILH'GTON, DEL. epedatty Designed f^l
Iteadv to Wear V^*-«V/ 1

Frank Sidney Co

Aartal

Mills

State

Racine A Ray

Nan Hal peri

Watson

Brooks A Powera
Co-Eds

N. J.

Dura Cross A

Sleeping Porch

2d halt

Lew Welch Co

Palnre

Orpliyioi

Oua Kdwarda' Rev
(Two to nil)
2d half

V

A Robins
WBEBL'O, W. VA.

Kelso Bros

Paganna

^-

Frank SabinI

(Two

N.

l>> )>ir.rj

The DeGaPtanos
Robey & Gould

Bam Hearn

TBKNTON,

Uenny

A

Julia Curtia
Ray Barrett

R Orch

4b

NEWARK,

Anderson

Selma Braata Co

Morrissey

Pantagea

8 Tripp Mowatt

2d halt

Gormley A Catlrey

KAUrS CITT. MO.

Murray A Gerriah

I.

Young America
Meyera A Hanaford
Baraben Groha Cte

Crelghton 4b Lynn
J I Fischer Orch

Bmllea Lea Co

American
Samaroff

Laew

Clinton

L.

Wlllard
Vanderbllta
Doria Roche

Eddie Vine Co
RIckard A Orah

A

Pueblo Il-14>
Goldle A Eddie

BICUM-D nX,

MONTKKAL

Casper

B B

Dr

Tarmark

Jack Conway Co

Orphavna

LOEW

Dave Ferguson

Trevor A llarrla
Dick Ilendi:son
Yorke & K'ns
Claude & Harlo i

WINNIPBG, CAN.

Herberta Beeaon
Ubert Carlton
Emma Carua
Burna A Klaaen
Barber of Joyvllle

Demarsett A Collet
Power's Elephants

I^w
Don

Sd half
Oacar Martin
Harry RappI
Golden Oata Rev
Creadon A Davla
Wabba Enter
(One to AI1>

SUt*

La Palva A Co

Beaaley Twina
Hodge A LawoU
Buddy Walker
Raymond A Royea
Wanla A 8 Bar

The Arleya

All)

Fortunello A CIr'no
td half

Margit Hegedua

-npeiiingt

to

Roye A Maya
Chaa Kellogg
Henry A Moora
Lady Allce'a Peta
Soell A Vernon

Clayton

A Jean'te
A De Voy Co
L Sc M Wilson

Haney Sisters
Mrs Marcella

Royal Oascoynea
Snow A SIgworth

(Three

D

Bergman C»
(Two to All)

Orphenoa

PoU

A

H

SEATTLE

WORCE8TEB

Aldino

O.
B. F. Keith'a

->

Allen

A J3 mson

State Ijtke

Stephens & Br'nelle
Helen Manning Co
Morton Harvey
Jules Black Co

(Two

Frawloy A Loula
Lorner Giris
Sargeant A Marvin

M. Snodgrans

(Sunday

Dave A Tressle

A A F Btadmaa

Homer Romalne

Hill Street
Bessie Barriscale

Afterpiece

Minstrels
2d half

8T. PAUI.
Pnl««*
Oacar Martin Co

°

Murd'k 4b Ken'dy S
Haywat'd

4 Canierons
Juggleland

Deno A Rc^hellc
Olson

Brown

KIrby A Duval
Harry Downing Co
Lent Stengel
a Regala

A

Murray

H

Gus Hill-Hank

Orvh««u»
Oordon A Knowtton
Bart Levy

Jesale

Pasquall Broa

LOS ANGKLES

Palace

A Dawn

Arthur Byroa Oa
Savarn
Harry Uolbrook

ORPHEUU CmCTJIT
(.Sunday opening')

2d halt

bill

playa St. Peterab'g.
22; Orlando. 24)
Wallace Oalvla

'^'.

riesa

Victoria

TAMPA,

;,

Tro

Oyd A

Gordon A Delmar

Compllmenta of S'n
Al Shayne

Clayton
Seyraore

A NoTtna
8IOUX orrr. ia.

J B Hymer Co
Preaaler A Klalaa
Gattlson Jonea Bd
2d half

Clark A Crosby
Fritzle Brunette '
Billy Halien
Tuscano Bros

George Jesaell
Doner Ffemliy
Joe Darcy
I. KaulUnrr Co

W.*T'RT'WN, N.V.
Avon
I>eon

CIr'no

cniC\co

Albert Veas Co

Temiile
Herbert Dogs

,

A

FtUare

IAb V WIU

Dorothy Jardon
Oacar Lorraine

Wilson

WATERBrST

(One to flU)
2d half
Kaniplaln A Bell

Marlln

M

4b

Btate
Treaale

of

Jeann'tte

Fortunello

A

"THB KID

'*

L

KIDDEB"

Jeai» Sothern

A

A De Voy Co

fa.

ROE REAVES
GLOVE
Frad Helder Co

False*
La Palva Co
Clark A Crosby
Fritxic Brunette
Billy Halien
Tuscano Broa
2d half
Clayton A Clayton
Sey're

Stopheni A Br'neilo
Helen Manning Co
Morton Harvey

Hontana
If

Castlnc Stara

WILKKS-B'BE, PA
PoU
lat halt

BPBINOFIELO

to All)

R

(Scranton Spilt)
Morales Broa A D
LibonatI

Rath Broa

Henrr Fray
Joe Freed Co
Willie Brothera

Dave

B. r. Keith'a
Chriato A Ronald

^

Victor Graft
WUlle'a Reception
Shafer A Bernlce

2d halt

4

Barra

-

aplit)

The Oladlators

Ulnatrela

BVBACC8E

,^

(WUkea

A A Hunby

Rolling Their Own
Babcock A Dolly •

Cunnlng'm-Ben't

lat halt

CoIodUL
t«on 4k DawD
Tl^ DeOaetanoa
Rober A Qould
Roblna

(Ona

J

P*U

11

SylrU (nark
(temba

Bernard A Kellar
Sylvia Loyal

Noak

8€BANTON, PA.

All)

N. T.

S a Fllppin
Al Moore Bd

Relffanack 8U
td half

Bakar

Rsicrenack Sla

Rand Co

Shielda

Qnaton Palmer
Fisher A Qllmore

Hill-Hank

«|iM

A

Read

B. V. Keltb'a

Victorl*
2d half

"

Zelltaa Sla

Tha Buaybody
Vaughn Comfort

WASHINGTON

8TBUBBNVILLB,
W, VA.

Reed A Bakar
L Blban Co
King A Beatty

SohoAeld O*
2d halt

(Othara to Ul>
td half (IS-li)

Btamterd

d * Mar

B

Tuaa In

Dava &

Treaals
Oraat Santel

VARIETY

19£S

4,

from Bway
(Othara to Ul)

10 Mllea

A

Dalton A Craig
4 Horsnmen
The I'arlslana

Mull/<n

(Continued oA

2d half

*«)

'

.

.

•^

K'i'^'

ADVERTISEMENT

VARIETY

If

Wednesday, February

1925

4,

at

SfflN'

HARBINGERS OF SPRING

—

My

correspondent In Paris Is doing well here are a
of spring that I Just received from her:
EUisemble Costumes is quite the thing for luncheon

few harbingers

The

It

j

particularly partial to the ensemble With the

—

high collar a costume appropriate for dinner.
The smartest spring fabric for shopping or afternoon

wear
lines

me

to

is

amazing the number

with the circular

long, graceful waist line

evening gowns.
Pastel colored felt hats are the rage right now.
Black elbow gloves with a frock of geranium or cetlse
is quite the last word in French modes.
In

America and

to

is

now

settled in one of the

-

In Capesio's, 1634 Broadway. If you
are looking for a chic pump, a beautiful Parisian brocade or a ballet, I
suggest that you visit the Capezlo
Shop.
There you are assured of expert

workmanship, originality of style and
the best quality of materials. There
i
now a special offering I do hope
you wlU take advantage of a stmining opera pump for only $10, in all
'leathers and materials.
be happy to send you an illustrated copy of their

—

I will

show business, I shall be happy to help
your shopping wants if you wish, and right
New York.
There will be no charge for the service. It is
Girls of the

you

I

am

in

Variety's Shopping Service, for the girls of the shov/
business while they are outside of New York City.

Variety Guarantees Every Purchase

There will be a guarantee with every purchase I
order, that the girl giving the order through me is to
have thorough satisfaction, in fit or material or
article, or correction made or money refunded.

The show

Protective Service Needed
business always has needed a protectivo

sure you will be Interested in a beautiful

new

—

«.

.

'

.

service of this kind for the girls.

This is it.
you should want me to make a purchase of any
for some one thing a consultation may be
needed ovor, suggest you write first so we can get
down tc a basis when I can tell ycu the cost or other
details.
If sending for articles you know, make out
check or money order payable to Vartety, 154 West
46th street, >'ew York City.
Do not send money
If

amount

(currency).

Service Fr^.-- to Everyone, Everywhere
Variety's Shopping Service is extended freely and
without charse to any girl in any branch of the show
business (taking !n pictures) anywhere in the United
States or Canada.
Annabelle Ij€c.

STUNNING NEW FUR COATS

BUSY MR. JOYCE
One of the most convenient and thoroughly comfortable hotels I know of, is the Hotel Coolidge, 131 West
47th street. There you will receive the most courteous
attention from Mr. Joyce, who is not only managing
the Coolidge, but his sister, the lovely Alice, now

—

—

It

trunk I saw the other day. It was designed and built
for the convenience of professional peoi^Je. Besides the
usual features, it has a water proof drawer with basin.

—

They are

The Hudson Bay Fur Shop, at 663 Sixth avenue, has
some perfectly stunning uew models that
are listed in the remarkable sale now going on in that
reliable House of Furs.
One of the new nlodels Is a forty-eignt-inch Hudson
Bay 8^1, trimmed with Mink Marmot, for but 1110;
Mink Marmot coats so practical for road use now but
There are no two models alike.
|96, that were |160.
Just received

would be, an impossibility to reproduce these values
any place else, at such a low figure. There is an addi-

models.

'

be happy to send you a pair.

here in

"They're like old friends— they wear so well." I heard a
woman say the other afternoon when I was
'

—

other day.

BY MAIL ORDER FROM OUT-OF-TOWN

sm^ young
'"

STUNNING PAJAMAS
I do so want you to know of some stunning lounging
and sleeping pajamas for men and women I found the

for aptwintment.

1..

,

fllled

method restores the smoothness, fairness and rounded oeauty of youth.
Do phone Bryant 9426 immediately

most

beautiful shops in New York, Just east of the avenue, 29
East 48th street.
lifme. Georgette has designed costumes for the "Folies
*
Bergere," "Theatre Des Varieties" and many other productions to Paris. Associated with Mme. Georgette are
tho able Mme. Adellna, who was formerly with Andre
Sherrl, Inc., and the noted artist and designer, Cesar
Qlris, who for many years designed the costumes of
the famous Mme. Rejane.
With such a triumvirate working in our midst, fashion, no doubt, will take a new leuse on H£e.

SMART FOOTWEAR

orders

VARIETTS NEW SHOPPING SERVICE

Wonderful news!
Mme. Georgette, whose exquisite
and original creations were the talk of Paris, has actually

come

Mall

of the two-toned effeL-t in a wonderful quality
of fast sateen, and so reasonable Just the thing for the
road, for they dispense with the necessity of a robe. In
Paris they are a sensation. They come in color combinations of brown and tun, purple and hello, navy and
light blue and green and nile.
You will love them, I'm
sure.
Ask to see the new "Tootonette" at Brill's or
Weber and Heilbroner stores, prices but |7.60. I would

I

FRENCH DESIGNERS NOW HERE

perfumes.
promptly.

ing"

receive asking

realise that desire.
Really you will feel as though you
had been born anew, after you havo
had the benefit of Mme. yays' scimarvelous
treatment. Her
entiflc

flare.

and the

I

about a reliable beauty specialist. The most pardonable of feminine vanities is 'he desire to be beautiful and Mme. Mays,
of 60 West 49th street, will help you

be featuring black satin in long simple

Callot accents lace

of letters

—

natural kasha.

is

Lanvin seems

Robert's new^faihion of a "new
perfume a day will keep ennui a\. ay,"
has quite "caught oh." For |7 you
may have seven bottles of what Lenore Ulric says is "sweet and allur-

MME. MAYS, THE BENEFACTOR

match.
Is

avenue. His marcel-like permanent
wave has the soft and loose quality of
a natural curl. His price is but a dollar a curl.

unbreakable mirror and the rest of the paraphernalia
for make-up, a perfect joy for the crowded dressing
room.

OP tea, with froclt of printed crepe and coat lined to

Jenny

m QIPL5

THINGS

ROBERT, THE INGENIOUS
"Beauty Is as beauty does." And Robert can make you
beautiful in his fashionable beauty salon, at 676 Fifth

doing "The Little French Girl," Herbert Brenon's next
production for Famous Players, and little Vivian Glenn
as well. Miss Gieiin has been called the "world's greatest
dancer" and is now with Leon Errol in Louis XIV.
The iCSblidge makes a specialty of catering to the profession at the most reasonable rates.

tional 10 per cent discount to the profession.

Cherry satin slippers are "very good," Judging by the
sees in the smartest dancing places.

number one

Is anlhiated and interesting, her brunette type dressed becomingly
touch of red lends
in Italian fashion yellow skirt and velvet bodice.
character.
"Benuto Cellini" (Joseph Schildkraut) depicts in splendid
fashion the artist that he is. He looks particularly well in his breeches
of both yellow and green, worn with tiny little Jacket with rough at
neck. This play Is both corking and different entertainment.
v

Alden)

A

THE DRESSY SIDE

"JUMPING" METERS

GET POUCE ATTENTION

"Dick Turpin" Thrills
Suspense and interest revolve around "Dick Turpin," with its many
thrills, laughs and chivalrous bandit (Tom Mix), who keeps the audience
In a hectic state. The best thrill getter la Mixa rescue of "Lady Brookfield" (Kathleen Myers) from "Lord Churlton" (Philip McCullough) in
a spirited race on his beautiful black horse.
Miss Myers was spirited away in a lovely velvet gown of the period,
cut low and full, with a picture hat rolled of velvet with much plumage.
Her delicate dainty ankles and thin feet were dressed In satin slippers
with Jeweled buckles. Tom Mix looked pictiu-esque in high boots, velvet
breeches, rough set neck and sleeves of blouse, fetching sash and a huge
felt hat with flowing plume.
These two on any horse would satisfy an

Drive Against Taximen Turns
Mixed Program
A mixed program of never better vaudeville one sees at the HippoFrom Refusing Fares to
drome this week. The program is dressy and interesting and with variety
High Totals
enough to make the mystery, Jarz, comedy and foolishment worth while.
amazing
his
repertoire
and
mystifies
with
there
with
his
Houdinl Is
overboard box dressed in chains and ropes.
Fraudulent meters on taxicabs
Eddie Leonard wearing his terra cotta satin full dress clothes with
ruffled shirt and white waistcoat with white high hat sings and dances have stirred the Police Department
in his graceful fashion to the music of a well grommed all banjo Jazz to activity. Last week, in West Side
Court,
numerous taxi drivers were
band. His white waistcoat, studded in rhinestones and worn with his
The drop curtin of gold and black arraigned and fined. The questionblack evening clothes, is warm.
able meters were sized and the
eye Illusion.
make this act unusually dressy and has plenty of ginger and pep.
The dressing of the livable old English living room is elegant in Its
The very best dressing of the Hip bill are the Sarottos Gymnasts. The licenses of the chaufiTeurs sus];>ended.
simplicity.
The picture Is finely executed and the daring episodes grjuping of these artists, dressed in white trunks of white satin em- In most cases the owners of the cabs
stand out.
broidered, is as statuesque an effect as could be hoped for. This family stated that they were unaware of
the false meters.
Miss Myers in her home is girlishly attractive In a taffeta dinner gown show hercules strength and are a decided novelty.
Vincent Auleta, Assistant District
rery full, long, low neck, short sleeves, and her hair is becomingly
Mary Has^s songs are fascinating; her few clothes sufficient; one pretty
•

dressed.

white dress (seen before) of satin embroidered in silver with panel back
is her only grooming.
A new gown

Satisfying Concert

Pablo Casals gare an appreciative audience one of his rare treats
Sunday afternoon at the MetropoliUn. He is the cello soloist of the
Symphony.
easels' Interpretations of Dvorak's D Minor Concerto Is
famUIar and

fitate

masterfully executed.
) iraa
IrnaU Waghalter conducted,

flymphonr superbly.

A

rendering Goldmark's

rustic

Bedini's girls in a restaurant scene look stunning in red breeches buttoned on to white blouses with red tams and black pumps.
Miss Rex, in a creation of white tulle very short with a huge pink sash,

dances gracefully.

At the Riverside

wedding

Colorful Cimedy
*Thp Firebrand" Is certainly a comedy, worked up In colorful fashion
With Uvlsh expenditure of costumes and settings, leaving much or
nothing to the Imagination.
The cast Is splendidly assembled and "Allessandro Duke" (Frank
SCorgan) ^ves one of the most finished performances seen in any play
of the season. His blue breeches, red embroidered waistcoat, elaborately
I decorated eape. worn with yelvet turban, bejeweled ornament in center,
•tands out
Nana Bryant's tltlan hair la glorious, especially coiled
ahoot her head with strands of pearl* and worn with elaborate coronet,
heavily Jeweled. One of her coatumes is beautifully colored in gold,
orange and blue embroidered. "Angela" (Eden Gray) is an aogellclooklng child in a green with silver brocade, high waist, long skirt, low
,4
MaXBt.^ Uar Mstint 1« *» delicate aa her looka. "Eknllia" (Hortenae

mA

and silver slippers and stockings
would add freshness to her act.

Ned Wayburn is deml-tasseing with his bevy of chicks at the Riverside this week. Agile Ned will always skip over decks through gardens,
dancing his way Into the hearts of the public with his cuties.
They wear the same dressing as always for this act, sport clothes on
declc, short with box coats, simply trimmed small hats and in their chiffons of various shades draped evening cut, silver slippers and some satin
slippers, are very attractive. This act is poppy, but if cut down would
be better. The boat and the moon are alluring and dress up the stage
to Its fullest.

ith

Ward and Van with their fiddles dressed
bows and in their crude
clothes are a big laugh.
Belle Baker usually gets the house. Her songs are cntchy and her
clothes talk for themselves, one white satin embroidered very mtich and
Is most becoming.
always well groomed.

cut semi -evening

Miss Baker
side enoorea.

is

Attorney, in asking Magistrate McAndrews to lmt>ose heavy fines,
averred that the thieving chauffeurs
were the first to have recourse in
tho Magistrate's Courts. He scored
them and said that often patrons
were brutally assaulted when they
refused to pay the exorbitant tariff,
and pointed out the case of Dennis

Kenny, son of Honorable Deputy
Fire Commissioner in Brooklyn,

A drive against taxi drivers
refused fares was also recently
launched.

driver.

who

Tho

(

Hyde &

lympic, Brooklyn (formerly
Behraan's), will shortly units ca-

dergo alterations to Increase
]>aclty to 2,000.

The house plays Independent
Is operated by the
the
Interests
controlling
same
Grand Opera House, New York*

vaudeville and

She responded

to the usual River-

who

is dying in a Brooklyn hospital from
a chauffeur's bullet when he refused
to pay extortionate demands of a

Wednesday, February

4,
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burlesqueI reviews
GO TO

Altbea Barnea
Louise Gardner
Helen I>u Koaa
Robert BanUberg
Wally Jackson
Jack Keane
Jake Kogan
Violet 8harp

Knubrrtte
UtralKht
Comeillan
Principal
Principal
Principal
Principal

*
.

and talented. Vlnnle Phillips, the
prima donna, has one of the beat
figures in burlesque, wears oceans of
wardrobe and looks Immense at all
times.
Her dancing and leading of
numbers stand out. Kittle Madison
is a classy, peppy soubret who can
read lines, and Marie Hart is a

ers

IT

(COLUMBIA)
In(. Prim
prima Donna
'

"7-11" Breaks Records
On Chi. Opening

sweet-looking blonde Ingenue wno
Andy Francis dances plenty and differently. Hazel

John Marshall Komalne, the other of the quartet,
Principal
John Ross
Principal
Danoer
PeSRy Moran is new to burlesque, but fits great in
Tommy L«vene this opera. She_ Is a pretty bobbedComedian
Qene Shuler haired brunette, with the
Comedian
voice of the
Her rendering of "blues"
J oductlon.
William S. Campbell's "Go to If II umbers augurs cabaret experience,
at the Columbia last week qualines which is never a burden.
.••...

,

•
-

as an average show. The book conThe show is fast all the way, with
tains plenty of comedy, the dialog no evidences of stalling for encores.
being a perfect score of released The scenic flash was a "rain" effect,
fault notice- used
for a second act finale, and an
able in burlesque this season.
number, in which the girls
The comedy scenes also contain aerial
looked cute In aviation one-piece
"animal picture book"
bit
the
suits.
Phillips was a dream
which has been used by two other in this Vlnnle
get-up. The scene is topped
Columbias this season, proving the
contention the producers are not off by the specialty of Kathleen
French
and
Dorothy
Barrett in a
any too discriminating In picking
corking routine on the merry-gocomedy scenes.
The show is blessed with two round double trapeze.
The show held plenty of laughs,
good comedians in Gene Shuler
(Dutch) and .Tommy Levene (He- the biggest laughing scene being the
brew). A strong straight Is pres- 'Under the Bed" bit, which Is a
ent in Robert Sandberg, a corking holdover from last season, and which
ingenue prima in Althea Barnes, a has been picked upon by one or two
not so strong prima in Louise other burlesques. It Is the bit where
Gardner.
The other women are the suitors hide under the bed in a
PegSty Moran, Helen Du Ross and oudoir and become acquainted while
hiding out from the ^rate husband
Violet Sharp.
The first scene, "Under the Old who never appears.
Another strong comedy scene was
Apple Tree," is based on an old
show
Idea
but
starts
the
the old "mixed drink" bit as handled
comedy
nicely.
"The System" is the old by Clyde Bates. Bates mixes up a
kissing bit where the straight es- comedy cocktails, strains it through
says to show the comics how to the seat of a cane chair and serves
cop a dame with an oily approach; it from the toe of a rubber boot.
"A Duke for a Some sloppy work with the bar rag
It registered mildly.
Day" was the aforementioned "ani- was greeted with heavy laughs.
mal pictures," which seems to go
A radio scene was simil.r to one
It consists now being used in vaudeville, but
better with repetition.
of the straight making love to one had a new twist at the finish. Inr the
girl to be interupted by the comic's bit the radio fan (Bates) is trying
reading of the book to another. to tune in Cuba. A murder is comThus the straight says "Sweetheart, mitted In the room and a burglary
."
The comic also, but he remains impervious to
my heart Is full of
reads from the "Bull."
distractions.
"The Grey Derby," a comedy
The Bathing Beauty parade, a
Bcene In one, based on mistaken Bernstein trade-mark, had all of the
identity, got over, and the "Corner
principals in one-piece suits, with
Drug Store," which followed. wa«^ the
choristers disrobing back of
strong.
In this one the explosive
Althea scrim bathing booth doors for a

and familiar gags, a

.

'

booze Is good for a wow.
Barnes stands out here as she does
Her readlQjj
in all of her scenes.
of lines and her appearance are
sure-fire assets. A looker who can
act.

The second act held three revue
laugh getters, and sttgf-d in
the Chariot Revue manner, short
and snappy. Another good comedy
scene was a burlesque boxing bout.
In this bit Jake Kogan, an acrobatic

bits, all

dancer earlier in the evening, does

a laughable
the champ.

opponent

bit of ring travesty as
fights an imaginary
finally knocked
is

He

and

cuckoo. Al Schact, the Washington
baseball clown, is doing the same
bit at private clubs and basketball
courts but it's priority is unknown.
"Is Marriage a Failure" is another
triumph for Althea Barnes as the
She
wife with numerous lovers.
conceals one In the bathroom from
which he emerges as the plumber
for an exit past her irate husband.
At the end of the scene the Dutch
comic pops up to inquire if they

have gone yet. It was good for a
fair measure of laughs.
Helen Du Ross, soubrette, clicked
leading numbers, was peppy, and
helped the general average.
The show held numerous specialties, among them the added attractions.
Four Hamil Sisters and
Stross, four-girl musical turn with
Stress in the orchestra pit, leading.
turned in a cornet solo which

He

claimed the highest and longest
sustained note in the world. The
act

was

liked.

Greenlee and Drayton, colored,
sang, jazsed and strutted their way
to a good-sized hit in another specialty.

"Go to It" is good average entertainment on the whole but has the
cast for a whale of a show.
It
needs an author and some touching
up to get away from the burlesque
familiars with which the book and
talk are

now

fraternizing.

Con.

BATHING BEAUTIES
(COLUMBIA)
Prima Donna
Soubret
Inirenue
Prinrlpal
StralKht
Specialty

Vlnnl* Phillips
Kittle
,

Ma.1l!»on

Marie Hart
Haxel Romaine
Fa ms worth

shadowgraph effect, which was
pretty and effective. Miss Phillips
posed in a one-piece, showing the
form which copped a beauty prize.
The second act opens with a pretty
The
set showing a cabaret layout.
stage on the stage idea Is used for
the chorus to back up numbers. Miss
Phillips' Charleston and strut dance
received returns here. The Bathing
Beauty trio Misses Madison, Hart
and Romalne tied up the show with
"It Aaln't Goln' to Rain No More."
The extra verses held sure-fire snapper lines, and clicked.

—
—

"Bathing Beauties" Is a full evening's entertainment and one of the
2)est Columbia has seen this season.

^

Chicago, Feb. S.
"Seven - Eleven,"
the ail
colored organization that replaced "Temptations of 1924" as
a Columbia wheel unit established two records on Its opening at the Olympic Sunday. The
matinee business Sunday exceeded any previous records
made this season by |136.
For the first time since the
Inauguration of burlesque at
this theatre the top balcony
was opened with the show
breaking the record for any
Sunday business, getting $2,700

VARIETY

NEW THEATRES

%

IN CONSTRUCTION

nioomfleld avenue. Owners, Joseph Stern,
1400,000.
Newark, N. J. Policy not given.
Archer avenue, between 35t:i and I^avitt.
Chicago, III. $1,000,000.
Owner, Amba.ssador Building Corp., 822 West 71st street. Capacity, 2,500.

Bloomfield, N. J.
207 Market street,

Policy not given.
Chicago, III. $1,000,000. Howard avenue. West of Malvern. Owner
Ure Building Corp., 1740 BIrchwood. Plctiu-es.
Chicago, III. Archer avenue, near Roby. Owner, H. L Schoenstadt
and Sons, 879 N. State street. Value and policy not glvtn.
Chicago, III. 11 Sayre, near Grand. Owner withheld, care of architect,
Gallup and Joy, 646 N. Michigan avenue. Value and policy not given.
Davenport, la. 1700,000. llth and Brady streets. Owner, B. J. Palmer,
Paimer School of Chiropractic. Concertorium.
Dearborn, Mich. |17,000. Michigan avenue, near Military. Owner,
Mutual Investment Co., Inc., 538 Dime Bank Building. Policy not given.
on the day.
Detroit, Mich. $150,000. Corner Grand River and Schoolcraft. Owner,
Farello and Tomasso, 1018 Randolph street.
Capacity, 1,000.
Policy
not given.
Detroit, Mich. Charlevoix and St. Jean. Owner, Frank Calomlnl. 11251
Charlevoix. Value and policy not given.
Elmira, N. Y. State street. Owner, Southern Tier Theatre Co., Inc.,
152 Lake street, Elmira, N. Y. Value and policy not given.
Glen Ellyn, ill. Corner Duane and Main streets. Owner withheld, care
of architect, Levine and Rupert, 822 West 70th street. Value and policy
not given.
Hazelton, Pa. (Colonial) 216-222 West Broad street. Owner, Hazleton
Theatre Co., 66 N. Laurel street. Value and policy not given.
Maywood, III. $500,000. Fifth avenue, near Washington Boulevard.
Visit Prospect
Owner, V. T. Lunch and E. D. Miller, 4100 West North avenue, Chicago,
111.
Policy not given.
Stop
Starter
Mechanicavitle, N. Y. $60,000. West Main street.
Owner, Louis L.
>»»
Buetiner, 120 Simmons avenue, Cohoes, N. Y. Policy not given.
to "Giggles
Merrill, Wis. Owner, Merrill Amusement Co., A. Robarge, pres. Capacity,
7B0. Value and policy not given.
Newark, N. J. $500,000. 409 Springfield avenue and East Falrmount
The special service squad descended upon the Prospect, Bronx, avenue. Owner, Joseph Stern, 207 Market street. Policy not given.
Newark, N. J. Lafayette street and 878-880 Broad street. Owner,
last week and arrested Klsie LorUnion Building Co., Union Building. Value and policy not given.
raine, oriental dancer, who was an
Pittston, Pa. (alterations).. 72 N. Main street. Owner, Harry Goldberg,
added attraction with the Mutual
127 S. Washington street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Pictures.
attraction
"Giggles."
She was
Portsmouth, O. $70,000. Gallia street. Owner, Mosee Lehman, 982
billed as the "Great Zona."
Second street, &nr. George Low, 637 Second etreet. Policy not given.
Detective August Schupp, of the
Rochester, Minn. Site not selected. Owner, Finklestein and Ruben,
special service squad. Leonard Burk
Building, St. Paul, Minn. Value not given. Pictures.
and policewoman Frances Simon,
Shorewood, Wis. $250,000. Atwater road. Owner, J. Goldman, Sift
made the arrests. The dancer and Mitchell
street, Milwaukee. Policy not given.
John Burke, assistant manager of
Springfield. Ml. Fifth and Jefferson. Owner withheld, care archlteot.
the Prospect, were arraigned beLevine and Rupert, 822 West 70th street, Chicago. Value and policy
fore Magistrate McKinlry who held
not given.
both in 1500 bail (or special sesState College, Pa. Owner, Maurice Baum, State College. Value not
sions.
given. Pictures.
Burke is reported as having ofTomahawk, Wis. (Princess). $25,000. Owner, Mrs. A, Kuehllng, Tomafered the magistrate a chance to
hawk. Policy not given. ^
.,
,
/.-''
see Zona's performance which the

DANCER CAUSES

BRONX RAID

and

Cops

Added

Hamm

declined.
The dancer was
charged with giving an indecent,
immoral and obscene performance.
The house has been playing
Mutual Burlesque attractions all
season but lately has beei} using
"cooch dancers" as added attrac-

A

latter

tions.

No complaints against the regular
burlesque performances have been

burgh;

16-17
Steubenville;

Court, Wheeling; 18
19-21 Grand O H,

Canton.
Fast Steppers 9 New London: 10
Middletown;
11
12-14
Meriden;
Lyric, Bridgeport; 16 Hurtig & Seamon'."!, New York.
Follies
of
Day 9-11
Avon,

—

—

Watertown: 12-14

Colonial. Utica;
16 Gaycty, Montreal.
Gerard,
Barney 9
Columbia,
Cleveland: 16 Empire, Toledo.
Golden Crooks 9 Oayety, Boston;
16 Grand, Worcester.
Good Little Devils 9 Gayety,
Wasshington; 16 Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Go To It 9 Orphcum, Paterson;

—

filed before.

SLIM MIDinaHT

SHOW

—

—

The first regular weekly midnight show at the Columbia, New
York, Thursday night, drew a slim 16 Empire, Newark.
VICTIM
BAKDIT'S
BENEFIT FOR
house.
However, the shows will
Happy Go Lucky 9 Olympic, Chicago; IG Star & Garter, Chicago.
be continued.
St. Louis, Feb. t.
Happy
Moments 9
Gayety,
The weather was against the
of
performance
midnight
A.
Omaha; 16 L O.
opening,
the
management
conbut
Garrick
the
at
Steppers"
"Speedy
Hippity Hop 9 Hurtlg & Seawas given last Thursday (or the sidered the turnout encouraging, men's, New York; 16 Stamford; 17
benefit of the parents of FraJik "^he regular burlesque show was Holyoke; 18-21 Springfield, Mass.
Hollywood Follies 9 Palace, BalWilmes, inveatigatbr (or the Amer- given and severai^ volunteer acts
timore; 16 Gayety, Washington.
ican Railway Express company, who Interpolated.
Let's Go 9 Gayety, St~Louls; 16
fought a fatal revolver duel with
Gayety,
Kansas City.
a notorious bandit Jan. 22. Manager
BURLESQUE CHANGES
Marion, Dave 9 Lyceum, ColumOppenheimer turned the proceeds,
bus;
16 Lyric, Dayton.
Hilda Mack for Barney Gerard
about $600, over to the deceased's
Miss Tobasco 9 Empire. Brookshow.
family.
lyn; 16 Casino, Philadelphia.
Robert Saindburg for "Go to It."
Monkey Shines 9 Casino, Boston;
Wilfaes, during a holdup, killed
George Hart and Hazel Giant are 16 Columbia, New York.
his assailant after he himself bad
new members of the stock burlesque
Nifties cf 1924— 9 Gayety, Detroit;
been shot through the abdomen and
16 Empire. Toronto.
at the State-Congress, Chicago.
later.
days
died
two
both legs. He
PsQk-a-Boo 9 L O; 16 Olympic,
Chicago.
Columbia Adds Portland
Record Breakers 9 Empire, NewThe Jefferson, Portland, Me., will ark:
FILL LAYOFF
16 Miner's Bronx, New York.
be added to the Columbia route this
Red Pepper Revue 9 Stamford:
The Empire, Lewlston, Me., has Thursday as a three-day stand be11-14
10
Holyoke:
SprlngfleW.
BurColumbia
been added to the
tween Montreal and Boston.
Mass.; 16 Empire, Providence.
lesque Circuit as a three -day stand.
Runnin' Wild— 9 Miner's Bronx.
The Columbia shows will play the
This will fill up the layoff week
New
York:
16
Casino.
Brooklyn.
house the last three days of the
between Montreal and Albany, the
Seven Eleven 9 Star & Garter,
week, laying off the first half of the
Chicago: 16 Gayety, Detroit.
Jefferson,
Portland, having been
week out o( Montreal.
Silk Stocking Revue 9 Gayety,
added last week.
Montreal:
16-18 Empire, Lewistown,
The shows wiU now play Lewlston
Pantzer Scores at Alhambra
Me.; lS-21 .lefferson, Portland, Me.
the first half and Portland the last
Steppe, Harry 9 Lyric, Dayton;
Paris, Jan. 27.
half.
16 01ymi)ic, Clncinnatf.
Willie Pantzer, veteran acrobat,
Step On It— 9 Casino, Philadelhad a successful opening at the phia; 16 Palace, Baltimore.
ASK RELEASE
MORRIS
Con.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—

—

—

WEEK

—

—

—

—

& SHAW

13

Alhambra, Jan.

23.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

—

—

Way— 9

Step This

Joe Morris and Winn Shaw have
Arthur Hopkins for Cannes
Ray Walxer asked Hiu-tlg St Seamon to release
Clyde Bates
Comedian
London, Feb. S.
Jack Hunt them from a pay or play contract
Comedian
Artliur Hopkins Ims left London
so they may return to vaudeville.
Morris and Thaw were with "Temp- and gone to Cannes for n brief Mtay.
Rube Bernstein's "Bathing BeauA S. Columbia
ties" is a better opera than it was tations," the H.
last year, and then it was among attraction recently replaced on the
the leaders.
The show has every- wheel by the colored show "Seventhing, Including a strong cast, good 'Leven."
Tliey were transferred to
production and a book which in- "Nifties," another Hurtlg A Seacludes plenty of comedy and hoke.
Clyde Bates and Jack Hunt, the mon Columbia attraction.
two comedians, do tramp throughout
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
but without conflictions, both belnK Singer Managina "Record Breakers"
(Feb. 9- Feb. 18)
The pair are
opposite
types.
Jack Singer Joined Jack Reld's
working smoothly together and get- "Record Breakers" at Paterson,
Casino,
Bathing
Beauties i
ting all their allotment of laughs. N. J., tliie week as manager of the Brooklyn: II Orphoum, Paterson.
Dud Karnsworth, the straight, is a Columbia attraction.
Best Show In Town Empire, Toronto; 1( Oayety, Buffalo.
clean-cut chap who can lead numSinger was reported as having
Broadway by Night— 9 Oayety,
bers and hoof, and Ray Walzer is a
signed to manage the "Bringing up Rochester; 16-18 Avon, Watertown;
high -class Juvenile.
'The show is unusually well off In Father" comp.'iny which goes info I9r'.n Colonial, Utlca.
Voik.
in
March.
Cooper, Jimmy 9 Oayety, Plttsprincipal women, all four being look- tlie Lyric, New
Dudley

cester; 16
town; IS

Grand. Wor17 Middle-

New London;
Meriden;

RrMgeport.
Stop and Go-

19-21

T()rl<

I

—

IC F;mt)lre,

Talk of the
f:

'<i:

Port-

10 r;,'ivoM-.

Town

fSayety, BufHoche.ster.

Scandals

Wheeling:

11

New

Brooklyn.

Town — 9

— 9-10

Court,
Steubenville; 12-14

rirand O 11, Canton; 16 Columbia.
Cleveland.
Wat«on, Sliding Billy 9 Empire,
Toledo; 16 Lyceum, Columbus.
Williams, Mollis 9 Oayety, Kans.nx City; 16 Gayety, Omnha.

—

—

Wine,
pire,

Woman

and Song

—9

Em-

Providence; 16 Casino, Boston.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT

—

New
L

York.

Beauty Paraders— 9 Howard, Boston; 16

O.

Bobbed Hair Bandits— 9 Oayetv,
Brooklyn;

Trocadero, Phlladev

16

phia.
16

Cuddle Up— 9 Empress, St. Paul;
Empress, Milwaukee.
Frenoh Frolics— 9 Cadillac, De-

troit; 16-18 Park, Erie; 19-21 International. Niagara Falls.

Giggle*— 9

Trocadero. PhiladelNew York.

phia; 16 Olympic,

—

Girls from
Follies 9-11
Park,
Erie; 12-14 International. Niagara
Palls; 16 Garden, Buffalo.
Hello Jake Girls— 9 Gayety, Louisville; 16 Broadway, Indianapolis.

Up— 9 Miles-Royal, Akron;
Empire, Cleveland.

Hurry

16

Kandy Kids— » York;

10

Cumber-

land; 11 Altoona; 12 Johnstown;
13 Unlontown; 16 Academy, Pitts-

burgh.
Kelly, Lew— 9 Gayety, Philadelphia; 16 Gayety, Baltimore.
*
Kuddling Kuties— 9 Empress, Milwaukee; 16 National, Chicago.

Laffin'
Thru— 9 Olympic, New
York; 16 Star, Brooklyn.
London Gayety Girls— 9 Garrick,
St. Loui«; 16 Mutual-Empress, Kan-

sas City.

Love Makers— 9 Hudson, Union

Hill;

16 Gayety, Brooklyn.

Maids

from

Merryland

—9

Mu-

tual-Empress,
Kansas City;
16
Garrick, Des Moines.
Make It Peppy— 9 Garden, Buffalo; 16 Corinthian, Rochester.
Merry Makere— 9 Gayety, Philadelphia; 16 Gayety, Baltimore.
Miss New York, Jr— » Palace,
Minnenpolls; 16 Empress, St. Paul.
Moonlight
Maids— 9
Empire,
Cleveland; 16 Empress. Cincinnati.
Naughty Nifties -9 Empress, Cincinnati; 16 Gayety, Louisville.
Red Hot— 9 Gaiety, Scranton; 11
Gaiety, Wilkes-Barre.
Reeves. Al— 9 Lyric, Newark;
Gaiety. Kcranton.
Round the 'Town— 9 Geneva; 19 A
Eamira;
12-14
Schenectady;
19

H

Howard. Ronton.
Smiles and Kisses— 9 Broadwar,

Indianapolis:

Snap
ter;

Jefferson,

9

Me.: in c;. yet J', Boston.
T.ike a Look
Columbia,

l.nn.l.

Lyric,

pect,

16

It

16 Garrick, St. Loulii.

Up-

Geneva;

Schenectady.

Speed Girls

Corinthian, Uoches17 PJImlra; 19-21

—9

National, Chicago:
16 Cndillar. Detroit.

—

Speedy Steppers 9 Can ick. Des
Moines; 16 I'.nlaoe, Minnea polls.
Step Along 9 Allontowii; 10 Sunbury; 11 Will' im.sport 12 Lancaster; 13-14 Head;ijg, Pa.; IC Gaycty.
;

Philadelphia.
Step Lively

New

—9

Girls

Prospect.

York; 16 Hudson. Union

—

Hill.

Stepping Out 9 Oaiety, WilkesBarre; 16 AUentown; 17 Sunbury;
18 Williamsport; 19 Lancaster; 2021 Reading, Pa,
Stolen Sweets 9 Mutual, Washington; 16 York; 17 Cumberland;
Johnstown;
19
20
Altoona;
18

—

Band Box Revue 9 Star, Brook- Unlontown.
Whizz Bang Babies— 9 Academy.
lyn; 16 Lyric, Newark.
Bashful Babies— 9 L O; 16 Pros- Pittsburgh; 16 Miles-Royal, Akron.

3

—

—

:
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EDITORIAL
NEAR FUN

VARIETY
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niETY

By FRED ALLEN
(Mr. Allen

SUBSCRIPTION
«^rai|n

Aanoal...
9t
Incla Coplaa
.

I*

..!•

Canu

'

A FabU

<

traveled at night.

Waahingrton, Feb.

The "TImca Square
Variety's

flop

While his Joi*ney took him from Portland, Maine, to Ditto, Oregon,
he saw nothing. Eventually, he lost his Job with the olreus loid-became a
tramp. One night, tired and hungry, he climbed into a freight car and

S.

Dally,"
will

ofCsprlner.

fast asleep.

fell

do a nip-up In Its grave at this
one Variety \a going to meet

later he awoke and crawled out of the freight ear only
discover he had crossed the entire country, both ways, and was
back in his old home town.
Moral: 2,000 (net) years ago Aesop said: "A boy who Is fond of scenery
should become a stagehand."

Two weeks

—

to

"Cal."

Tbe Variety Bureau has
teen formally Invited (embossed) to the reception which
will be tendered by President
and Mrs. CooUdge to tbe local
newspaper correspondents this
Friday, Feb. 6.
Has he got the nerve to go?
Don't be silly, tbe frock coat is
on the expense account now.
This,
socially,
tops
tbe
"Times Square Dally" being
admitted to tbe Congressional
press gallery, but
"Cal" probably doesn't know
about a»e "Clipper."

Famous Finns
The Flying—
— and Helman

A

v.

"'"
*

:•

.

'

*

.;.,

'-

Huckleberry
^-and Haddie.

—ished

'•

.

-

is

because

Wanted
Imitate radio programs, to install our sets for
gutteral static routine. In event customer unduly
stand in back of every radio set we sell. Hudson One

ventriloquist

who can

Must have good

We

suspicious.

—

Tube Company.

NEWS OF THE

DAILIES

Hush

Wife Finds Huaband Supporting Other

$300,000,

Mary bought a

Passe News

—

Nurmi's."
Sydney, Australia. World's champion boxing kangaroo retires undefeated at request of his mother who is appearing in America with a circus.
Chicago, III. Acrobat closing the show at the Majestic theatre here,
and doing four a day, goes to l>ed Friday night and dreams that his 'vife
and baby walked out on him.
Ossining, N. Y. Warden at Sing Sing has been commended by the
Governor for writing offlcial Jail song, "Over the Fence Is Out."

and Kunes in $7,600.
i. Maxwell Mattuck, government prosecutor, urged the court to send Clow
prison
immediately,
^ to
on
the
grounds that he would wreak vengeance on those who had testified
bail

'^

:

against him. In pronouncing sentence Judge Mack said: "There is no
question but that this sort of crime
is meaner, nastier, more disreputable
in every respect than the taking of
money, even from the poor.

INSIDE STUFF
OR YAUDEVnXE

Marie Caspar of the vaudeville
team of Sinclair and Caspar is suing
her husband, Laurence Schwab, for
separation. They were secretly married in Mount Vernon in 1921. Miss
Caspar also wants the custody of
their three-year-old son, Laurence
Schwab, Jr. She charges desertion
and non-support Schwab claims it
was a marriage of convenience and
>
that he had no intention of living
with her, and that she knew it. Miss
Gaspar denies any such agreement
existed, and demands $1,000 a month
alimony for the support of herself
the Ixjy, which Schwab refuses
^. and
r,to pay, claiming Miss Gaspar gets
^ $260 a week salary.

Yiddish word in sight.
Will's speech, according to Rube Goldberg,

was

delicatessen Jewish,

(free ad).

Congressman Sol Bloom, and two other gentlemen of the Hebrew
have been "plottin' again the whites." Mr. Cobb's comment was:
"Three wi*e men from the East side.*

—

To say that I enjoyed it is like saying that Eddie Cantor is funny.
Nobody can deny it. But why wouldn't I have been happy among so
many friends of years standing? At the table with me were Irvin 8.
Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. John Pollock, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert de Bower, Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. Jones, Mrb. Mabel Farber, Fannie Hurst. Vilhaljmur Steffanson, the Arctic explorer; Mr. and Mrs. John Fllnn, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Bochon and Mr. and Mrs. Rube Gtoldberg.
My satisfaction would have been complete If only Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Pulaski had been at our table instead of ritxing us froin a box. But I
suppose nobody can have everything. And no matter where I looked in
the crowded room I saw men and women whom I have known and loved
for years. It was a brilliant occasion. I never saw so many brilliants In

my

life.

would be difficult to
women.

tell

which sparkled the most, the

wine

w^t, the

Charles E. Bray has Just finished a globe-girdling trip during which he
of the wonders that the world has to offer. But of them all I.e

saw most

thinks that California leads the list. He confided In me when he
landed in New York recently that he was going back to the coast and
was going to stay there. Speaking of California, he told me also the tale
of Chester Doyle and the Englishman, both of them fellow passengers -n
the trip.
All during the out-bound voyage the Ehiglishman had been sneering
covertly at things American. As they neared the entrance to San Francisco harbor, he turned to Doyle, who was standing at the rail next to
him.
"And this," he said, "Is your famous Golden Gate."
"Yes," replied Doyle.
.
*
"But I see no gold on It."
"No," was the response. "We had to take it all off to pay for your
war, but as soon as you pay your debt to us we're going to put the gold
still

—

•

,

back on again."

some of the most popular plays on Broadway this
necessary for the auditor to understand two languages EngOne play of this type Is "What Price Glory." Apropos
of this Broadwayites are telling a story.
A young man asked a ticket broker for two seats to a good play. He
neglected to explain he was taking his rich, straight- laced aunt and the
broker sent him to "What Price Glory."
The curtain had not been up two minutes before he began to fidget
and grow pink around the ears. Aunt Fannie, he thought, would never
stand for the rough talk of those marines. She would blame him for it
and cut him out of he" will.
When the curtain fell auntie seemed to crumple in her seat. "What's
the matter. Aunt Fannie." pleaded the nephew. "Have you fainted?"
In order to enjoy

year.
lish

—

It is

and profane.

"Hell, no,"

was

chief."

auntie's reply.
.

"I Just

dropped

my damned

handker-

'

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT
A prominent leading woman, wanting a gown for a show produced by
a multi-millionaire firm, selected one priced at $760. The firm stood pat
on a limit of $600. The actress paid the extra $250, took the gown and
the balance of $500 wa;' charged.
She left the show a few weeks later and took the gown, claiming an
equity in it. Whe i the $50C bill came due the firm offered $260, saying
the price was $500 and since the actress had already paid $260, the balrtnce was $250. Figure it out yourself.
Jane Cowl Is said to have directed "The Depths," her current vehicle^
though the program does not quote "credit"; she also rewrote the
from the German, almost entirely.

herself,

Every type of athlete, at one time or another, goes "stale," but there's
no corner on it. Even a vaudeville booker can do that.
Recently a booking man flopped himself into a small time seat, plenty
Finally, one act
weary, and found the show paralleling his morale.
seemed so bad the booker turned to a complete stranger in the adjoining cha.r and said, "Uow is this act?" To which he 'got the reply, "I
think

.

it's

great."

The booker

A

!$BlIly B.
k..

song

End Man, Pa. Professor Cluck, interlocutor at the Minstrel University
of Astronomy, says that epidemic of "Mammy" songs caused the eclipse.
Man in the Moon wanted to do blackface.
Toronto, Can. Under auspices of the O'Sullivan Guild, Joie Ray gave
an Interesting talk entitled, "What I Know About Heels and Especially

which will run concurrently, and one
year and one day on a conspiracy
count.
The Brevities Corporation
was fined $11,000 $1,000 for mail
frauds and $10,000 for conspiracy.
Pending appeal Clow was held in

Miss Ray Myers, actress, is suing
Van, comedian, for $150,000
(Continued on pa^re 22)

special

she used the forks.
One night I was hissed at the finish of my act. At that time I was
closing with a song called "It Ain't Goln' Rain No More." When the
waiter paid me off, I happened to say to him, "What's the idea of these
apes hissing that song?" He says, "Why shouldn't they hiss. This
dinner is being given by the Amalgamated Umbrella Makers of America."
BlU LeDoux. My billing is, "Fun With Your Calories."

Was remanded to the Tombs for sentence Feb. 11. Clow was sentenced
on eight counts for misuse of the
malls, five years on each count,

;':

^

If

,

t

.

Embarrassing Moments
My racket is banquet entertaining. There isn't much money in It, but
In fact, the wife
I generally pick up some silver after each number.
has more knives and forks in the flat than she could ever wear out, evAi

Stephen G. Clow, owner and editor
f^
^Of Broadway Brevities, Inc., was sentenced by Judge Mack in Federal
court to six years and one day in
Atlanta penitentiary and fined $6,000.
Andrew S. Brown, advertising sollcitor, got two years in Atlanta,
Awhile Nat Kunes, another solicitor,

'

—

•

faim.

$16,000

.

The Best Joke I Ever Heard
(Near Fun will owe a dollar to person sending in the Joke published.)
Today's winner, Ann Tique, Wette. Wash.
Mugg, "We have a goat down at our house and he hasn't any nose."
Fall, "Think of the money he saves on handkerchiefs."

no grounds for this presumption
that she ever contemplated marrying

'

Woman

The price she paid was low;
In every house that Mary played
The song refused to go.

afre

"

With an the "wisecracking" throughout the dinner, the one speech I
heard was Will Rogers', who was the only one to make his speech In
Jewish. I've always thought that goy (and no Irish prlpter had better
change this word) attended church on Saturday, and now Fm sure
About the middle of bis oration—I mean gyration Will met
of it.
trouble. Somebody swlpec tbe written speech he laid on the table in front
of him and he was left waving his arms surrounded by Yiddish, and not a

It

Max Mumm, well knowr. understander, who was separated from his
wife during the recent Red uprising in Russia, has been doing an act
with Sadie Thompson, champ Lady Handstand Artist of the World. Mrs.
Mumm returned to America this week and will work with her husband.
Tbe act will be called Maxie and Minnie Mumm.

P

caught Bert Cooper in the act of pinohlnf

or the

to -wit

Qlsh's salary for three
..^ars $299,000 and her share of tbe
iHkeipta $126,000, making a total of
nf424,000.
Duell Is president of Charles H.
rDuell, Inc., which bought Miss Olsh's
contract from Inspiration Pictures.
The petition says Miss Glsh refused
to go to California to begin work,
permitting herself to be advertised
by anotbef producer for a picture in
which be planned to star her. Duell
asks recompense for whatever damages he has suffered. Louis Levy of
Chadbourne, Stanchfleld & Levy, attorneys for Miss Glsh, accused Duell
of saying In his petition that he
hoped to marry Miss Glsh. There

1^

matinee, the manager of the Gem theatre. Torrlngand goes home to dinner with a single woman

HEADLINES ARE DECEIVING

make Miss

J.

'

Ml tbe bUL

was shown. Tbe contemplated gross receipts on "Romola" are $1,600,000. This would

I

Une

Heighth of Absent- Mindedness

Monday

After the

for the first year, $2,000 a week
for the second and $2,600 a week for
the third, plus 16 per cent of the
gross receipts from all her pictures

I.

Bright

ton. Conn., closes bis wife

week

above

little

Don't you cry,
Tou'U be Hokum
Bye and bye.

Charles H. Duell. Inc., applied for
in Federal court, restraining LJIlian Glsh, screen star,
from appearing with any other company than Duell's. An alleged copy
of Miss aisb's contract with Inspiration Pictures covering three years, in
which her pay was listed at $1,260 a

an injunction

I

I>ersuaslon (also conviction), held an isolated position down at the end of
the speakers' table and were chatting confidentially, as though they might

'

A

In fact, I got there so early
off the tables.

cookies

Reason
;

trial.

'

Cobb he haa been helping me through
Sver since Tve known
tight places, makiflg opportunities for me and this dinner was no excepthere
be Jimmied me through the crowds
After escorting me over
tlon.
in the reception room and we "crashed tbe gate" into the dining hall, (M
before the doors were opened, so that I was the first one seated.
Irvtai

and must have been written by Reuben

performer.

The reason some chorus men wear flowers In the coat lapel
they can't wear them in their hair.

•

.

•

Once upon a time there was a boy who wanted to •• the world. H*
have Joined the navy at $30 a day (one* a month), but h« dldnt
No. 12 could
think of that.
He had no money to travel, so he became a movbig picture operator.
This enabled him to see difTerent cities in the Patho News. But his
eyes soon gave out and, wanting to see more of the country, he ran away
from home to Join a circus. His hopes were soon shattered, the circus

"Commanded"

Variety

1925

*t>nce apon a time there were two Jewa—and now look at them," ag
someone said Sunday night at the Jewish Theatrical Guild dinner at th«
Hotel Commodore. Tes, I was among those who attev<Ied one et the
;
wittiest and most conviTial banquets of the year.

appsaring with th« •'OrMnwish Villafl* FolliM*)

is

4,

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELUE REVELL

Timd* Mark Regiaterad
robbabcd Wwki7 by VAKIKTT la*.
Sim* StlvarmaB. PrMtdent
Naw Tork City
114 Waat 4ftb Strcar
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j

well

left

known

the

show

fiat.

vaudeville single, originally hailing from the west and

doing a rope turn, is causing much dissension on some of the eastern bills
because of his attempts to talk Ku Klux Klan propaganda In Philadelphia last week ho started his stuff and some of the Irish -Catholic
Flayers en the same bill became pretty sore.
It is a matter o: talk an.ong co-players as to this single's Klan acUvities, for it '.a said that he was at one time a Klan organiser.
JEBsALirAiSu.

piece

The settings for the late "Comic Supr>lcment" hardl.v suited the taste
of Flo Ziegfeld, although he endeavored to show them off to the best
advantage.
With that puir>ose In mind Ziutrgy tel,„r;u)iie(l fi)i- .lusef
Urban to hurry to Washington where the revue opened.
Urban was extended the g^rceting of "Say, Urban," explained Zieggy, "1
certainly need you. I want you to light the show." Urban looked the
piece over and immediately started for the station, with the remark
to Zieggy: "A genius designed the production and only a genius could
light it."

The conviction of Steve CJlow, publisher of "Broadway Brevities," who
was sentenced to six years and a day at Atlanta, and was fined $6,000
tConttoued on pace !•>
^at-

Wednesday, February

LEGITIMATE

1929

i,

Vajda's "Complex"

1100 PRESENT FOR JEWISH

AT COMMODORE

GUILD'S DINNER

*4 •*

|.argest Gathering of

Kind Ever

in

—

That Hotel

—300

VaJda.

An Interesting parallel is the
failure in America of "^he

Reservation* Rejected Event Huge Success
Rogers, in Yiddish, Outstanding Cantor as
Toastmaster
C-

,

which concerned
Americana, and Its subsequent
This
success in Buda-Pesth.
piece by the same author.
Confession."

—

;•

most

dinner event
tt tha theatrical season was held
In the grand ballroom of the Commodore Hotel Sunday night under
the auspices of the Jewish Theatrical Guild of America. There were
present, the diners
1,100 guests
overflowing into .the anne:: room. It
la said to have been the largest
gathering of the kliid ever at the
Commodore. It was reported about
SOO last minute requests for reserT!i«'

brilliant

Orville Harrold, Irving
Berlin, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillips and their son, Horton Spurr,
Emile Borero, Gladys Rice, Russian
Meistersingers, Belle Baker, Shaw
and Lee, Cantor Rosenblatt, Fannie
Brice. Kddle Cantoo: and Olsen's

IRVING EDWARDS

band.

Svery speaker was

ct^ngpred.

Wil-

liam Morris, president of the Guild,
the gavel over to Eddie Cantor as toastmaster. after a silent
toast to President Coolldge was
drunk with empty glasses.
Cantor closed the festivities by
Inglng several numbers. It was
then cIo«e to two o'clock, yet 85
per cent, of the guests were still
present and many r^^malned for the
dancing, Ray Miller's band being in

of the event

ited to the labors of the

of the details personally.

The work

souvenir program,
the
which approximated $16,000 in adincluded

When he first arose. Cantor
It looked
as though he was
Klrea the toastmaster's Job because
be was one of the few Jewish actor^ who owned a dinner suit.
Rengloue Revival Through Theatres
Augustus Thomas struck an Important note, touched on by other
kpeakera, when he echoed the predletloB of a noted London cleric
that a religious revival will come
through the theatre. The existence
and growth of the Jewish Theatrl•al Guild, Cathollo jfttors* Guild
and ether like theatrical orgranlzatloao waa taken aa an ovldence of
Senator James Wftlker. following
Vathor ICartln M. Fahy. of the
OataoHe Actors' Guild was a delight.
&• r «<lMi od to himself as "the flrst
aad most completely adopted young
kHahnum by the Jewish Theatrlaal Ound" and aald "It certainly
l»aks Kke a tough reason for the
IL K. K."
Rooer* In Yiddish
Tho Rer. Dr. Nathan Krass spoke
taoenently. but It remained for Will

Belasco Will Produce Dorothy

—Concert Ca-

Spears' Novel

reer Authoress' Ambition
"Dancers in the Dark." said to be
Dorothy Spears' maiden effort at
comprising
a
piaywrltlng
and
dramatization of her novel of the
same title, has been secured for production by David Belasco, to be
given in early spring.
Miss Spear, but 24 years old, had
ambitions to enter the concert field
as a singer. More or less discouraged, she embraced fiction writing
as a means of financing her music
career and lias been ultimately successful, having already written two
novels, Including another that has
not yet come oft the i>ress.
Tho authoress recently married
and is now in Naples studying voice
culture.
She will return, however,
in time to attend rehearsals of her
.

plajr.

Wm

to spring a sensation.
He
hla address In Yiddish, and it
known on the Inside that he
tnterad for weeks to get It
He halted at times, but
aieatly because someone filched his
aotML
was laughter that really
ptmetnated the Rogers stunt. Durkic tho "address," which he later
traiMlatod Into English, he spoke

VOICE

BUT OKAY Wrni PEN

aM

that boUef.

CURTIS

HARRY WARD

B^NTEL TRIAL POSTPONED

MAY DOUBT HER

action.

.

Direction ROSE A.
Associate,

vertising.

tamed

STALLING'S
Beck

Will Produce
Script Currently Untitled

Martin

—

Delay Due to Egan's Absence Echo
of Morosco Co. Bankruptcy

Los Angeles, Feb. 3.
Because Frank Egan, theatrical
Is -In New York and was
unable to testify, U. S. Commissioner Turney postponed until Feb. 20
the hearing of an application to remove George Bentel. president of
Ascot Speedway, to New York to
stand trial on a federal indictment
which charges he and six other men
used the United States mails for
the purpose of defrauding the public out of •}2,500,000 through the sale
of Stock In the Morosco Holding
Company, a Delaware corporation.
Bentel was vici»-president and genproducer.

manager o^ the holding company prior to his indictment.

eral

Bentel is also facing legal entanglements here In connection with
an automobile race he Vteld at Ascot on Thanksgiving Day, it being
charged that he falsely advertised
the event and amount of priv^s and
also f^ led to pay help as well as
the drivers some (40,000 In prize
moneys. Bentel and several associates are now out on bail on these
charges.

NEW PRODUCING

OWN

New Cherry

Lane
Forth

Players

in

Laurenca Stallinga. who eollaborated with Maxwell Anderson on
"What Prios GloryT" has completed
R
a now play on bis own which has
been accepted for production by
Martin Beck.
The piece Is without title, and
Cantor's shynesj about being Beck received the manuscript Just
Jowiah. the proof being that Eddie prior to bis sailing for Londoa last
^laokened his face.
week.

UNIT
will

Hold

Own Houss

Tioggerheads," the Ralph CullInaa ptay to bs presented at th*
Cherry Lane, will Introduce a new
players' producing unit in which
Whltford Kane, Dixie Hlnes and
Barry McCuilom are* interested.
Both Kane and McCuItom will be
in the cast which will also have
Gail Kane (no relation to Whltford),
Joanna Roos and Earl Housa,
Cantor, before introducing the
It will bs givan production when
The Cherry Lane Players will
l^eakera. Introduced some of the the producer returns troaa abroad
produce ia their own bouse later.
kioted guests at the tables. He flrst next month.
The current attraction by that group
saned attenUon to Nellie Rerell
Is "The Way of the World," which
•ad the famous patient arose to
moved from the village theatre to
proTO sho Is Improving.
Other
"QUEEN MAS'* FOSTFORED
the Princess Monday. The Cherry
prominent guests were asked to
Oliver Morosco has postponed his Lane seats about 200 persons, the
stand, including Rube Goldberg,
production of "Queen Mab" until Princess having about 100 more caIVnale Hurst. Judsre Max

•

Iicvine

isad

Harry

Hlrsbfleld.

Ixxle and Moe Hissed
There was a roar when Cantor
Ivied Isxle Einstein ard Moe Smith,
the prohibition agents. Both laughed
•s a wave of hisses and booing swept

tha room.
thar were

OnlM and

But Car>tor remarked
both

members

of

the

expect you to do your
them."
Others' Introdaced were Irving Cobb, present with Miss Revell; Stephanson,
tho Swedish explorer, also at her
table, and T. P. O'Connor, representing Wafhinston and chairman
'9t the Shlppln? Board.
On the Dais
On the dais were: Rev. Dr. B. A.
Ttntner, Rev. Dr. John Atkinson.
Jaoob P. Adler (who was carried
la),
Hon. Arthur Levy, Arthur
Lehman, Sophio Ircnf Ix>eb, Aiirustns Thomn.'^, Joseph L. Biittenwelser, WllUiim Morris, Eddie Cantor, Rev. T"»r
Nathan Kra.«a, Sam
Bernard,
Will
Senator
Ttorcrs,
James J. Wilkor. Irving Rerlin,
btisinesa

Jefferson
Scott,

"I

with

S('litrman,

Hugo

Col.

RIo.-,etirelil,

W.alter

Houdinl.

Frank Glllmore. Hon. Sol Bloom,
Pedro do Cordoba and Father Martin M. Fahy.
Those who participated In the

Blair Gets Verdict Against

Allan Prior Who
Will Appeal

A test case of vital importance
to
the profession in connection
with the relations between the performer and his personal manager
'
came up In the Municipal Court at
Jamaica, L. I., last week when Sam
Blair was given $1,062 Judgment
against Allan Prior, who einga the
Ray Collins Back in "Con- role of Jacques
Offenbach, the com*
poser, in "The Love Song," ths
science" at Washington
Shubert operetta based on OffenFriction Plays Part
bach's life and music.
Blair holds an exclusive con*
tract with Prior for five years callRay Collins is back In the last ing for 26 iper cent of Prior's Income
of "Conscience" for a tiilrd time, in exchange for services rendered as
having Joined the company on tour publicity, exploitation and business
tills week.
manager.
Collins created the male lead in
Prior waa brought over here two
piece years ago from Australia.
the production when the
Blair
Belmont,
afto:
A.
H.
the
opened at
was instrumental in securing Prior's
Woods had taken it over from the various engagements with Shubert
co-operative group which had pri- productions. He Is getting $1,200 a
marily Intended it for the Cherry week in "The Love Bong."
The
T^ne Playhouse, Greenwich Vil- actor paid his 'commissions for over
lage.
a year but refused lately on ths
Reported friction between Collins ground that Blair was unlicensed as
and Lillian Foster, featured in the a broker.
piece, caused Collins' withdrawal
The suit is a test case and infrom the cast in the midst of the volves thousands of dollars, and
metropolitan run, with Paul Har- would have a wide effect generally
Two in the event of an adverse decision
vey replacing at the time.
weeks later A. H. Woods importuned on the appeal.
Albert H. T. Banxhaf (Banzhat
Collins
return.
Three weeks
to
ft Pembleton), with Frsd Francis
relinquished
after that Collins agraln
the role to be succeeded by Crane Weiss and Bam Altman of trial
Wilbur.
The latter remained with counsel, appeared for Blair. Nathan
Burkan, for Prior, will appeal ths
it for four weeks, with Collins again
returning to the cast in Washington decision, argument thereon being
slated for the April term.
last week.
An Inside on the affair has it that
"Conscience" would never have had
reached production were it not for
the Implicit confidence Collins had
in the play. Despite that the piece
iiad been hawked around Broadway
for months,, and producers were none
too sanguine to take the gamble,
Collins advanced the backing for the Thomas
Kane Asserts Interest
proposed production at the Cherry
Lane. While it was In rehearsal A.
in ''Silence/' "Badges" ana
H. Woods' attention was called to
"Fakir"— May Go to Court
It and the latter took over Collins'
financial interest when he sponsored a Broadway production.
Thomait Kane, for the Century
After the opening at the Belmont
Woods placed Miss Foster under Play Co.. has filed claim against

FOR'nORD TIME

"Just Young and Careless"
is credThis week (Feb. 2). Keiths Slst
committee Street.
of which Harry Cooper, secretary
Feb. », Moss' Broadway. New
of the Guild, was the chairman. York.
Cooper, with Loney Haskell as chief
Feb. 16, Mos-s" Hamilton and Cosparkling aid, is said to have handled most lumbia, Far Rockaway.

"rations were rejected.
It
was a night of
peeches and the oratorical battei7 that was on the dais would
draw the envy of any function.

TEST CASE

ACTOR REJOINS SHOW

show were

The success

MGH-ARTIST

"Fata Morgana," the Ernest
Vajda comedy which was a
London. Berlin,
success In
Paris and New York, Is a
Buda-Pesth, ths
in
failure
homo of Its author, Ernest

THREE SHOW ROYAin

CLAM

a ^^ree-year contract According to
pi«%nt plans, she will round out
the present season in "Consclenoe,"
and will be starred next season in
"Fair Ptay."

18-30

Age limit
Favors Chorus Girls

Pittsburgh, Feb. t.
Bighteen-year-old
chorus girls
should always receive first consid-

AGAINST MARGIN

Max Marcln

an interest

royalties

for
for

"Badges."

The claim

"Silence"

in his

and'

In return
for advancing Marcln $5,000 In 1922,
in return for which Kane was to receive 16 per cent of the author's,
roy'altles In the two plays mentioned, also
"Fakir," which was
listed for production sometime ago.
is

The matter became complicated
when Marcln recently sold all royalty rights to "Silence" to Crosby
(3alge and M. K. Welskopf, producers of that show, for the sum of

when there is a problem of $50,000. Gaige and Welskopf have
accommodating the chorus girl or offered to pay Kane $7,500 in lieu
ths tO-year-old business woman, of the claim, and that sum was held
according to E^ma H. Phlnney, na- out of the payment to Marcln when
tional room-registry secretary of the royalty rights were secured.
the Young Woman's Christian AsKane contends the royalties ars
sociation.
worth more than Marcln sold for
Her reasons for making this and threalens to place the case ia
statement. Miss Phlnney declared,
the courts. The owners assert Mar'were that the business woman in cln
bad every right to dispose oC
eration

many cases could afford to live In his royalties
regardless of the agreeother places and did not need the
ment with Kane. The offer of $7,500
services of the association as did
pertains only to "Silence," with
release of a well-known actress,
the chorus girls.
Kane and the Century Play Co.,
"CHINA ROSE" CHANGES
currently appearing under other
continuing to own IS per cent, of
management, to create the name
Jefferson De Angelis la rehears"MARIONETTE MAN" FEB. 23 the author's royalties on "Badges"
role. Is given as cause of posti>oneing with "China Rose" at the Marand
"Fakir."
ment.
tin Beck and next Monday will re"The Marionette Man," scheduled
Several players that held eon- place Robinson Newbold.
Another as Brock Pemberton'a next productracts have agreed to waive them oast
change concerns Scott and tion, has gone Into rehearsal and
Pritzi Scheff
until the production is ready.
Clark, who will also leave the show win open out of town Feb. 23,
coming to a Broadway theatre a
Saturday.
Cabaret
In
"China Rose" may secure another week later.
Miami, Feb. 3.
SYSTEMATIG MISTREATHEHT New York theatre after next week.
The cast includes Berta Donn, Eva
Fritzl Scheff has opened at the
Taylor,
C.
H.
Gordon.
Dwight
Frye,
The
booking
the
Beck
was
for
for
Cincinnati. Feb. f.
Silver Slipper here at a salary reCharges that a year after their four weeks. The house has booked Ralph I:<ocke and Frederic March.
ported to be the largest, outside of
marriage, March 27, 1920. her hus- "Cape Smoke," starting Feb. 15.
Gllda Gray's, ever pcid by a cabaret
band began systematically to misFAULINE FREDERICK'S JUMF In this section. The prima donna
treat her and threatened to cripple
contract.
C, K, GORDON'S "FATSY"
Pauline Frederick will wind uo Is in on a four-week
and kill her, were made by Mrs.
MI.38
Gray Is drawing $3,500
"Patsy," a new musical by Ralph her stock engagement on the Coast
Clarys IngersoU, 24, ballet dancer,
weekly at the Country Club.
living liere, to Judge Hoffman when Spence and Manning Sherwin. he.s the latter part of this month and
8he souglit a divorce from John been accepted for early spring pro- set sail for Australia, where sho will
duction by Ciinrles K. Gorrlon.
be starred in a group of American
DA VENNY DIVORCE SUIT
Weley IngersoU, bookkeeper.
Gordon is al.^o nponsoring "The productions.
Judge Hoffman took the case under
Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 3.
Witch Doctor," due at a Broadway
Among those thus far selected are
.idvisenient.
Mrs. Fay Davenny, well known
house in t^o weeks.
The Lady" and "Spring Cleaning." local singer, has started a divorce
action here against her husband.
Hammerstein Postpones 'Mr. Bobby'
Fanny Brice'a Furnishings Sold
O'Neill Revival
Davenny, playing with
Hollls E,
Arthur Hammerstein will not
Van Brink'.'*, the Broadway aucA revival of Eugene O'Neill's "Blossom Time" on the Pacific
produce the musical "Mr. Bobby"
this season, due to dissatisfaction tion establishment, last week dis- "Dif'rent" has gone' into rehearsal coast,
Mrs. Davenny charges her husband
posed under the hammer of the at the Provincetown and Is destined
with the score.
Dorothy Dalton (Mrs. Hammer- art works, furnishings and knick- to supplant the current attraction. with de.<«ertiun, Tho couple wert
married Feb. 1, 19n.
"Beyond," la two weeks.
knacks of Fanny Brlce's boms.
stela) Is to star ia tlM pleca.
spring.

pacity.

.

Morosco's Inability to secure the

Opens
Miami

i

—

-
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Costumers Suit Against "0. V. F.'
Must b« Tried for 8rd Tim*

LEAVE B'WAY

For the second time

bert

Four Counted Failures

in

Clark,

One Week

Inc..

theatrical

failures.

Is" leaves the Casino

for the road after a run of S8 weeks.

produced by J. P.
Buery. was offered last spring as a
ummer musical, but caught on so
strongly that It rated with the musical leaders of its class throughout
the heated period and falL The attraction averaged over |20,000 for a
goodly portion of the engagement.
The show will play repeat territory.
"The Stork," produced by Schwab
and Mandell. was taken off at the
attraction,

in All Male Roles
Leslia JoBM haa beaa ap-

pointed general understudy of
the male roles tai "My Oirl" at
tba Vanderbilt.
.

cos-

tumers, against the "Greenwich Vil-

Dolly Sisters in the last edition of

Five attractions ar« off Broadway's ehow list, countins: one sudden closing last Saturday. The others
will leave at the end of this week.
counted
are
Four withdrawals

"Up"

the $400 suit by Gil-

lage Follies," alleged due as a balance for costumes furnished the

"Stork" Ustcd

•TU Say She

in the City

Court, a Jury could not render final

Judgment

The

WATERFALL OUT

CANT AGREE

JURIES

MORE

FIVE

Wedneadaj. February

the revue. The show management
is counterclaimlng for |1,2S6 alleged
overpaid on costumes, the defense
being that 4he workmanship and
material were defective.
A Jury before Judge Flnellte last
week could not agree, which means
a new trial, representing the third.
It was later announced that six of
the Jury stood for awarding the
plaintiff and six for giving the
the "Greenwich Villa re Follies" the
amount of its counterclaim.
A previous trial, several weeks
ago, had the favorable verdict for
the plaintiff set aside after William Kaufman's motion on behalf
of his clients, the show management.

Can't Hold Amster

For

25%

of Losses

The complaint in a $2,823.50 suit
by the Classic Theatre Corporation,
Cort Saturday, the engagement last- against Nathan L. Amster is dising for on* week. Business esti- missed so the Appellate Division
mated at about |5,000 and the pro- ruled Friday, In upholding the New
Joseph
Supreme
Court.
ducers figured the show had no York
Lawren, co-defendant, must now,
chance.
alone, defend the action.
The Classic Theatre Corporation
operates the Yiddish Art Theater
•THE STORK"
(Maurice Swartz, director) and in
Unanimously Mnnsd, with
bringing "Anathema"
uptown for
"E. World" (Osborn) quoting,
"destituts of humor.^ Opsned
three weeks under Equity auspices,
Jan. 2f.
the loss sustained was $13,294.0$.
Variety (LaiO said, "will
Amster held 26 per cent, interest
not bo a box efneo hit."
in the venture and the plaintiff corporation contended he was liable to
"Isaber will closo at tho Em- that percentage of the losses, as
pire Saturday. It is a Frolunan at- well as profits, and sued for a quartraction and was coupled with the ter of the $13,294 loss.
Amster was credited with $500
eno-aet play of Barrie's "Shall We
Join tho Ladies."
Business was and the difference claimed.
about $1,000 the first two weeks, but
Inability of the attraction to climb

No

Ctaloaco, Fob.

DEATH OF ACn

t.

boys "on
the street" that the Shubert ofllces
in New York have taken a big hand
It begins to look to the

Estate of Mrs. Jean Fagaru
Killed

in the activities of their local ticket

UPHOLDS DISMISSAL OF
FLEISCHMAN LIBE SUIT
Division

Sustains

this
week
after
that
reported
Waterfall will' not call at Feinberg's office for the weekly stock

Felnberg

mi^ have been and may

by Train,

Files $50,-

000 Damage

man, Joo Feinborg. Tho WatorfaU
agency is the greatest loser. It Is

of tickets.

Appellate

1925

SUES PENN ROAD FOR

Shubort TIckots—8idswalka Cloarod

Mora

4,

Suit

Eaton, O.. Feb. |.
The estate of Mrs. Jean Fagaa,3

who was
a crossing

actress, Bridgo|>ort, Conn.,

Nov.

killed here,

29,

in

not have been following orders concerning the way the Waterfall rep- crash, is suing the FennsylvanUi
resentatives have been used up to Railroad for $50,000 damages.
Hopkins' Complaint
Mrs. Fagan and a party of sho^
what appears to bo the, "breaking of
people, including
her
husband,
tho ways."
It looks as if Falnborg Intended Charles Fagan. comedian, occupied
The Appellate Division of the New
York Supreme Court, last Friday, up- to load up the "boys," with the re- two automobiles that crashed into «
held an order by Justice Ford dis- sult that the sidewalks In front of speeding train at the Main street
missing the $50,000 complaint by tho Shubert theatro became im- crossing at an early morning hour.
Another woman was kil'ed, twaMrs. porothy N. Hopkins in her suit passable around curtain time for
libel
against Joseph tho theatre-going public without show girls and a man severely infor alleged
Flel.schman, part owner of the baths running into "street specs," who jured while aeveral other persons
couldn't bo blamed, they probably slightly hurt.
bearing his name.
Mrs. Hopkins began the suit after misunderstood Felnberg about the
Flelschman had filed his answer to arrangement to get tickets back.
the sensational $500,000 suit for alleged alienation of her affections

Edict to

Throw Out Mrs.

CHLTREAS.'

begun by Robert Thompson Hopkins,
The statements of
her husband.
which she complained were contained
in Fletschman's answer to the elienation suit and were held privileged
by Malcolm Summer, Flelachman's
attorney. It was on that ground that
Justice Ford dismissed the libel suit.
That part reads: "The plaintiff
and his wife are oolluslvely acting
together In this action in an attempt
to blackmail and extort money from
me."

FORQOT DATTGHTEB'S AGE
Charged with permitting his
year-old daughter,
work as a chorus

14Margraret,
to
girl,

Edward

Female Impersonator's
Road Show Touring N. E.
Lawrence, Mass., Feb. S.
Martello,
female Im-

Tommy

personator, and hla own company
win open for a week's run at the
Colonial here. Feb. 9, with "Some
Tho theatre, the only home
of the spoken drama in Lawrence,
was considerably damaged by flre
in December and tho stock company, then ptaying, waa forced to
disband.

QirL"

"Some

Girl" is

its premiere
in
Bridgeport.
Conn., early last week.
The tour
will Include several New England

cities.

LOUISVILLE'S

off

the "Muslo Box" was tendered m
supper-smoker last week by th«
Treasurers Club of Chicago. The
event was one of the best enter*
tainments of Its kind ever staged
here by a theatrical organization.
Mr. Hlrseh haa been active ia
show b«isinesa for approximately
40 years and is one of the organizers of
the Treasurers Club of
America.
He Is the only living

a road show and charter member.

had

O'Connor, actor, of 16 East Filmoro
street. Corona, Queens, was held in
bail of $25 by Magistrate McKlniry
in the Morrisanla Court for trial in

nr.

Max E^sch. company manager

HEW

HOUSE

Among those who spoke, including the guoat of honor, were, Loa
Houseman. Col. William Roach,
Frank A. P. Oaxzollo, Ray West,
Lester
Allen,
Joe Laurie, Jr„
Joseph
Santley, "Doc"
Wilco^
president: Carl liandolph and in-

Louisvilla, Ky.. Fob. t.
numerable othe|«.
Work was started last week on
the Court of Special Sessions.
O'Connor explained that he had tho new Brown theatre, to be lomade a mistake in the girl's age. He cated directly east of the Brown
snid that he thought his daughetr Hotel at Fourth street and Broad- ''Apple Sasce" Aftermatk
was IS years old. The gi/-l la big way. J. Graham Brown, who is
for her age, and it was after the building the house, announced it
Lief
"Dafly
Chicago. Feb. S.
S. P. C. C. had received an annony- will be ready not later than October.
Dramatic Dept. mous letter of the girl's age that the The passing of Macauley'a, for Joe Felnberg, the Shuberts pergenerations
an institution here, sonal ticket manipulate t here, and
Max Lief last week succeeded parent was brought to court.
prompted the building plans for the
Arthur Yokom as dramatic editor
now house, which will play legit at- Joe Qlick. company manager of
of tho "Dally News."
Yokom has
"Applesance," bad it out in the
TKACY STILL OUT
tractions.
retired to do Independent press
Shubert oftloe with no damage be*
The theatre will seat 1,600.
William Carey has succeeded L>ee
work.
Ing done.
Lief has been with the "News" Tracy in "TheJ Show OtC' pending
The controversy started whoa
for some years In the editorial de- the latter's recovery from a severe
Felnberg forbid Click to talk to th«
"MAZIE BUCK" BETITLED
partment and as special feature beating he met at the hands of two
treasurers of the La Salle, where
"Mazie
Buck."
the
play
by
Roland
writer.
He is also a lyric writer unknown assailants two weeks ago
"Applesauce" Is playing, claiming
having turned out in collaboration while leaving the stage door of the Oliver, which recently was taken the manager Interferred with their
over by Mulligan and Trebltsdi
with his brother. Dr. Nathaniel Playhouse.
work.
Tracy has been confined to his from the Independent Theatre, Inc.,
icf, the lyrics for the forthcoming
Upon entering the Shubert heaA«
home and although tho case has has been recaptioned "The Night quarters Ollek demanded an explanaAvon Comedy Four show.
Hawk."
and
goes
into
rehearsal
Burns Mantle remains as critic been reported to the police, neither
tion of the attitude taken, one word
and t^eneral supervisor of the de- of his assailants has been appre- next week.
lead to another and both men stepped
partment..
hended.
outside for what was suppose^Uy t*
FOB
be a fistic combat.

Heads

lod to its closing notico.

News"

"ISABEL"
Approved by most with spefavor of Mar-

eial comment in
flarot Lawronce.

actsr

not

Included oncwell

particularly

thought of. Opened Jan. 13.
Variety (Fred) said, "Should
romain around throo months
to nice business."

.

"Beyond," a two-person drama of
German origin, was presented last
week at the Provincetown Playhouse. It was announced for t\ o

weeks

only,

and

will i>ass out Sat-

urday.

'

AHOTEEB

Before

"BEYOND*
Mostly bad notices, though
some thought piece had a
ohanco boeauso of its novelty.

Only two

in cast.

Martin

BECK

Beck

sailed

Wisdom

r^looth."

It is not due on Broadway nntll
next season.

Opened Jan.

However, aothing happened.

for

Ehirope he secured the rights of
Marc Connelly's new comedy, "The

u

MAGIC

RING''

Mitzi Musical

end

28.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mary Newcomb, Byron Beasley
and Leonard Doyle, "Night Hawk."
George Nash and Basil Sydnejr.

The "Rita Revue" will again leave
for tho road from tho Winter Gardon, according to present plans. It
was pulled in as a stop gap when Al
Jolsoa feU ill and "Big Boy"
foreod to temporarily suspend.

"Wolves."
Florenx Ames, "Sky High."
Frieda Inescourt. Laura Hope
Crews, and Orlando Daly, "Ariadne."
Spencer Bcntley for "The Swan."
Herbert Sears and Aldis Bartlett,
for Fiske O'Hara's "The Big Mogul,"
at the Central. Chicago.
William J. Maloney for "Saint
Joan" (on tour).
'Hickman and Lynch, Helen Newcomb, "Knick Knacks of 1926"

was

CRITICAL DIGEST
Out of Stop
LMced by tho majority but wholeheartedly qualified. "Post" (Anderson) quoted "Qood onoogh to be
Biuch better."

(vaudeville).

James McLaughlin, William Love.
Avenue stock, Brooklyn.
Jack Taylor, Edwin Brandon,
Rlalto stock, Hoboken.
Julia Stegar, "China Rose."
Victor Bayard, "So This Is Paris"

Fifth

The Small Timors
Oood and bad notices with most

all agreeing
tiea.
.1

.*i:\i.-:^,'.

the play baa possiblli-

(vaudeville).

grotM

JULIE

BARNARD

Beyond
•SMALL TIMERS"
PUNCH and JUDY, NEW YORK
Conflicting opinions but th« bal"A sensitive interpretation of an ingenue role by Julie Barnard is more
ance ahowing thumbs down. Remarks uf the piece being a curiosity rofreshing than many, and the petite and beautiful young actress makes
her
passive
role
the
feature
of
the
show from beginning to end. The
<:- wero
frequent.
Only two in the
play might have been written around her. although It is obvious that
small timers were the subject" Telcgr;^m-Mail.
Not unknown to the theatre, Miss Barnard was with "The Better
!,;"
Ths Stork
and produced, among other vaudeville ventures, acts for Anita Stewart
'•^'''JLvalanche of deprecating com- and Enid Markey.
Bient although "I'o.if (Andorson)
"Small Timors" aUged by Honry Stillman at Punch and Judy, New
.

—

HOLDS PACE
$20300 on

at Biltmore

Los Angeles, Feb. I.
The Magic Ring" iod

Mitzi 1»
the legtt grosses of the town, getting |20,C0« tai Its second week at
the Binmorei "Just Married" In Its
fourth week mt the* Majestic bettered
tCJOO, while "The Gooes
Hangs High" at the Playhouse
brought 16,000 for its second week.
"Nightie Nlgtat" In its fifth week •«
the Morosoo held to $6,500 on tbs

week.

-~-

HASOH,

I. A.,

EEOFEniHO

Leonard Bergman will leave for
Los Angeles this week to represent
his

uncle.

A.

U

Erlanger, at ths
the Mason Opera

reopening of
House, which

Is

now under Kr^

langer's direetion.

The house has been remodeled at
a cost of IISS.OOO. The first at-

Ann Winston, Judson Langwill traction will be "Seventh Heaven."
and Gay Hanna, for "Is Zat So?"
(Chicago company).
William Carey, replacing Lee
MISS SYIVA'S CONCEETS
Tracy in "The Show-Off."
MaiKuerlta Sylva. forrier musical
F. F. Proctor has engaged SS playcomedy star but now devoting he*
<*r8 for the .stock companies to play
time
to the concert stage, is schedProctor's
Twenty-third
St and
Proctor's East Jersey St They In- uled for three Sunday concerts Im

Tho Depths

•Panned" from all sides and »^that Jane Cowl was in it.
"Sun-aiobe" (Woollcott) deemed it
"ridiculous," and "Post" (Anderson)
thought It "a trifle silly."

QMs

Week

OW

clude Wilfred Lytell, Mary Louise
Walker, Alice Buchanan, James
Durkln, Mariop Wells, Russell ParNeil Mansen, Myra Marsh,
Esther Somers, Lawrence O'Brien.
Ruth Rlokaby, Edgar Mason, Olgn
Hanson, Joseph Crehan.. Charles
Dingle, Joseph Morgan, Frederlca
Going, Francos Murrls, Jessie Brink
and William Gerald,
Oeraldlne Garrick for "Grounds
for Divorce." on tour.

Wallack's theatre, the
for

February

slated

first

8.

ker,

JBari

Hou— <w
b

"t<os»T h

—da."

Wall Changes Play Title
Fred Wall's comedy, "The Carpenter," has been recaptioned "Odd
Jobs," and will shortly reach thS
stage via Sam Comly, Inc.
Comly, figuring as the producer.
Is the motion picture editor of tb#
"Morning Telegraph.**
.

4

i

'

^sKT'ii^v''*'

Wednesday, February

4,
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BROADWAY BUSINESS REVEALS
50

T^T.

^Yr*

1925

VARIETY
3,000 Miles in Saddle
Abraham

lists

(Continued from page 1)
an unusual number of aucceases

ticket experts declare there Is
stimulant for attendance better

no
than

hlt6.

Liast week two severe snow and
York, but
Bleet storms struck

New

the count-up proved nearly every
^ross leader, both musical and dramatic, bettered the takings of the
previous week. Business Friday and
itoturday was excellent all along
^hc line with standee trade reported
tn

many

A

Instances.

number of
shows that 12 mu-

check-up on

current succes?^cs

the

and 13 non-musicals are
aimed for runs and are weekly
drawing big money. That means
sicals

approximately iO

per cent of the
total number of offerings are consistently earning exceptional proflts.
The percentage may be increased by
the entrance this week of several
promising proluctlons.
Last fall the musicals had the
call but the dramas and comedies
have forged ahead as to number,
which is a natural condition.

"Love

SongV

The musical

$44,000
leaders continue to

up astonishing grosses. "The
Love Song" at the Century was
claimed to have grossed nearly
144,000 last week, which led the list.
pile

Some

and Judy and has attracted

the
that
ride
horseback from California to
New York, over the Lincoln
Highway, lecturing on
the
Great Emancipator, with the
purpose of reviving Interest in
that American hero.
McGIynn Infends to write a
book on his experiences.

little

interest to date.

New

Chanln Opening

Closings this week are "Isabel" at
the Empire which gets "The Dove
"I'll Say She Is" touring
from the Casino, the latter house
getting "Artists and Models" which
moves there from the Astor; "The
Dark Angel" will debut at the Longacre which now has "Milgrlm's
Progress."
"Is Zat So" will be
moved to the Chanin permitting
"Progress" to switch down to the
39th Street, Its third house to date.
The Astor will get "The Lost
World," a picture "The Good Bad
Woman" will relight the Comedy,
which was dark last week following
the closing of "Lass O' Laughter."

next week;

cut-rating applies to the upper
$12,000.
floors but that is expected in the
Cut Rates Outnumber Buys
big capacity house.
"The Student
The cut rates this week outnumber
Prince" was quoted in second place
at about $41,000, with "Rose-Marie" the buys by one, or did Tuesday, with
secure In total capacity business, arrangements at that time uncompleted on the new Grace George
grckssing nearly $38,000.
The
show, which will be a buy.
The "Follies" was credited with Jahis
"Puzzles" Is a buy for 300 a
133,000 last week with "Music Box night,
"The
while Jane
Cowl's
Revue" over capacity again for a Depths" is on the list for 200 nightly.
count of $30,500. "Kid Boots," clos- The buy on "Silence" expired Sating
with a rush, got $30,000. urday, and was not renewed.
The complete buy list now stands:
"Topsy and Eva" moved up for a
gross of $17,500. with "Betty Lee" "The Harem" (Belasco), "Mrs. Partclaimed as good. "My Girl" hit a ridge Presents" (Belmont), "The
Guardsman"
(Booth), "The Depths"
which
excellent
for
$13,000 pace,
Is
(Broadhurst),
"The Love Song"
small theatre (Vanderbllt). "Chauve- (Century). "The Piker" (Eltinge),
Souris" is the outstanding novelty "Isabel" (Empire). "Puzzles of 1925"
among the musicals and Is again Fulton). "The Grab Bag" (Globe),
credited with better than $15,000 "Topsy and Eva" (Harris), "RoseMarie" (Imperial), "The Student
at the limited 49th Street.
"China Rose," with cut rates, got Prince" (Joison's), "Lady, Be Good"
$11,000 for its second week. It must (Liberty). "Ladles of the Evening"
leave the Martin Beck after next
week, but the management Is reported seeking another house, "Cape
Smoke," booked into the Beck Feb.
16.
"Big Boy," which waa forced to
lay off two weeks ago when Al
Jolson became 111, Is announced to
resume next Monday. The attraction's business equalled anything on
Broadway when forced to suspend.

(Lyceum). "The Firebrand" (Moros"Music Box Revue" (Music
Box), "What Price Glory r' (Plym-

co).

outh), "Old English" (Rltt), "Othello" (Shubert), "Is Zat So?" (89th

now

holds
"Badges" (Ambassador), "Valley of
"My
Son"
Content"
(Apollo).
(Bayes), "Desire Under the Elms"
cut-rate

list

(Carroll), "The Love Song"
tury), "White Cargo" (Daly's,

(Cen"Danc-

(Maxine Elliott's),
ing Mothers"
Non- Musicals Improve
"The Piker" (Eltinge), "Isabel" (EmThe non -musical leaders again pire), "Betty Lee" (44th St.), "The
Improved last week, with "What Youngest"
(Gaiety).
"Patience"
Price Glory?" still holding Its lead (Greenwich Village), "Topsy and
"The Eva" (Harris), "Out of Step" (Hud-and grossing over $19,000.
Harem" was over $18,000; "Ladles son). "Milgrlm's Progress" (Longof the Evening" better than $17,000, acre), "China Rose" (Beck). "Quar"Silence" (Naas waa "The Firebrand." "Silence" antine" (Miller's),
tional), "Small Timers" (Punch and
leaped,
$16,000;

with

"They

the

takings

CHARLES WILLIAMS
The diminutive eccentric comewho is characterized as an ex-

dian

$15,000.

nearly Judy), "Hell's Bella" (Wallack's)
"Rita Revue" Winter Garden).
and the

attraction,
Guild
"The
Guardsman," was also capacity,
with over $13,000 at the Booth;
-Is Zat So?" at the 39th Street, beat
$11,000, and is being moved to a
larger house (the new Chanin's 46th
Street), Saturday; "The Piker" was
slightly better at $11,600, but Is not
among the leaders; "Candida" held

other

George Hassel in
"The Student Prince" at the Jolson

New

Theatre,

York.

COLLARS" ENDS
Di

LOS ANGELES

54th Week in 311
Seater^Year's Gross Estimated at $125,000

"White
the

Los Angeles, Feb. I.
which opened at

Collars,"

Egan Little theatre, Jan. SI,
now in its e4th week and

1924, is

has broken all local records for long
The previous record was held
here by "Civilian Clothes." which
ran 37 weeks at the Morosco. and
second place was awarded "Abie's
Irish Rose" which ran 86 weeks
also at the same house.
Of the original cast In "White
Collars." Zellah Covington Is the
runs.

sole
survivor,
although Blanche
Dolglas, who waa alao In the show
from the beginning, ia now in the

San Francisco comt>any so

There was no outstanding entrant
week. Jane Cowl la "The
Depths" was estimated over $11,500 at the Broadhurst In seven performances,
and
may improve:
"Hell's Bells, with mixed notices,
got between $6,500 and $7,000 at
Wallack's;
"Out of Step" also
last

Show Prevented
From Opening

Brady

Augusta, Ga., Feb. 3.
Broad street seethed with excitelast night when hundreds who

ment
came

to

Imperial

the

fheatre

for

—

Is

Had Several Dark Weeks

The Egan

is

at popular prices. The first season
the house did well and turned an

acceptable profit. This season however, started badly and attractions
have been reported dodging the Jersey City booking, as Indicated by
several dark weeks. But under the
terms of a peculiar lease the
Schlessingcrs could not effect a

change In policy. That came when
Frank Henderson, of the Majestic

Amusement

Co.. suggested withdrawal from the "subway circuit."
John Coots will book the Majestic
under the new policy, while the

Newark showmen

retain their in-

terest In the house.

en-

"IS

ZAT SO?" MOVING

Goes to Chanin and Larger Capacity

—"Milflrim"

Replacing

be moved from
the 39th Street to the new Chanin
"Is

Zat So'/"

pressed himself as being unalterably opposed to the showing of the
play and would use every ofllcial
means in hia power to prevent it
However, the sale of tickeU was
proceeded with and all arrangements made backstage.
Monday afternoon 3toddart definitely decided to ask Judge A. L.
Franklin, of the Superior Court,
for a hearing In the matter, and applied for an injunction against the
city authorities ao the company
could
play.
Thla hearing was
granted late Monday afternoon, and
curtly denied in a few words.
Stoddart announced it waa the intention of Mr. Brady to bring a
civil suit against the city authori-

The company

ties.

a small house seating

$100,000 POSTER

house.

The company arrived here Sunday and the company manager,
The Majestic, Jersey City, will Dayton Stoddart, hearing there was
pass out as an attraction house to be trouble, arranged for an interview
Monday morning with
after this week. The former burMayor William P. White. Stoddard
lesque house will take on a vaudeville
and picture policy. It was offered to give a dress rehearsal for
made a spoke In the "subway cir- the benefit of the mayor and the
clergry and to make any changes or
cuit" early last season.
M. L. Schlessinger, of Newark, eliminations that might be suggested by them. The mayor's only antook over the Majestic with his asswer was that he had no suggessociates figuring Jersey City as a
tions to make, had previously exspot overlooked for Broadway shows

to share honors.

trtled

311 and It is said a gross of around
$125,000 was obtained during the
first year's run of this play.

will

is

booked at

Athens, Ga.; Birmingham, Ala, and
New Orleans; and are worried regarding the reaction of these cities
to the closing of the show by the

Augusta authorities.

theatre on AVest 46th street, which
Is under the direction of the Shu-

berts.
The Gleason-Taber comedy
New York has been drawing capacity, but the
Supreme Court has taken under ad- switch to the Chanin is a surprise,
visement the motion by the Bohe- as that house is regarded best suitInc., sponsors of the "(Treen- ed to musical attractions, having a
"Is Zat
wich Village Follies," to dismiss the capacity of about 1,400.
complaint of Adele Kennedy In a So?" will make the move Saturday
$100,000 damage suit which also matinee.
The 3»th Street will get "Milprays for an injunction.
Miss Kenney, who clamis she l3 grlm's Progress," now at the Longthe assignee of an artistic poster acre. It will be the third house for
created by Clara Tlce, well-known the latter attraction.
Greenwich Village artiste, complains
the revue management appropriated
DIDNT IIEE BEMASKS

mians,

the idea In ita own advertising. The
value of such poster la placed at
$100,000.

Arg^entina Offers Colon

Theatre for Rent
Washington, Feb. t.
The Argentine Republic, through
its embassy in Washington, is offering to lease Its municipal theatre,

Equity Counsel Gets

Judgment for $75
An Interesting suit was adjudicated In the Third District Municipal
Court yesterday morning when Paul
Turner, the Equity counsel, waa
given a Judgment for $76 and interest against

and

of Starling's play. "Meet the
produced by Stewart and
French with Mary Boland starred.
Miss Boland claimed a royalty inter

Wife,"

terest for helping rewrite the script

but Starling, through O'Brien, Malevlnsky tt Drlscoll, contended her
contributions were the usual leading

arousing diverse opinion. How- lady's suggestions.
Miss Boland claimed S per cent
ever, the show drew $4,100 Saturday
matinee and night at the Hudson; of the royalties, but a settlement out
"The Stork" was yanked oft at the oof court washed up the differences.
Cort at the end of Its first week;
Adier's Testimonial
"Beyond" was listed at the Pr/jvIncetown for two weeks only and
Jacob P. Adler. dean of the Yidgoes off Saturday;
"The Small dish theatre, will bs honored Feb.
Timers" is the first production of a 23 with a testimonial performance
new producing unit at the Punch at ths Manhattan Opera House.

Los Angeles, Feb.
Clarice Gannon,

LKED FAMILY

\

3.

who complained

demanding
in
his services were

what

Dorothy in this

city.

$100,000 IN MANUSCRIPTS
Lucy CIsveland, Cousin of Former
President, Sues Hotel for Loss

Deputy

sentative of the theatre during the dent Cleveland, estimates such value
bearing of the case became excited, at $10,000. This is the amount for
snatched up the complaint lying Mh^ch she has started suit in the
before the Commissioner and ran New York Supreme Court against
out of the hearing room.
the Broadway Central Hotel.
With Miss Gannon gone the comMiss Cleveland lost a trunk in the
plaint was dismissed.
hotel containing many play manuscripts which sho had been working
BELLE BENHETT
STAB on for several years.

WnX

Bennett, former stock acCOLLIEB nr ELMIBA
be starred in "Half a
Chance," a new play by Blanche UpElmlra, N. T.. Feb. 3.
right, which will reach the stage
"The Frame-Up," featuring Willie
via a new producing firm.
Collier, will open a three-day stand
Miss Bennett appeared In a stock here Feb.
26 under the direction of
showing of the piece on the Pa- John Golden.
cific Coast.
The show Is heading for Buffalo, where it is dee the week oC
Belle

tress,

will

LESLIE CABTEB'S BETUBN
March 2, after which
Mrs. Leslie Carter, who recently New York.

he concluded her vaudeville tour, will
thought
worth and return to the leglt stage under the
gave blm Judgment for the full direction of Joseph E. Shea, In a new
comedy, by William Hurlbut, entitled
amount.
"The Laugh."
The piece is now being cast and
EBBOLL FAILS TO DEFEHB
Is scheduled to go Into rehearsal
Reo R. Suyematsu. a Japanese of next week.
American citleenship, took JudgCropper's "Every Minute Counts"
ment by default this week in the
Milton Gropper, author of UeltsNew York Supreme Court for $12,522.25
against Leon Erroll, the co's "Ladies of the Evening." has
another new one, "Every Min.ite
comedian.
Suyematsu was receiving $125 Counts," which ia being given a
weekly from Erroll as confidential stock presentation by the IJiookman and general assistant and sued ton (Mass.) Players at tlio City
for a balance of $11,700 due for ser- theatre, this week.
Grant Mitchell is playlnc; tic letil
vices rendered from Not. 1$, 1920
ko Dec. 8, 1923.
ia the Brockton production.
Justified

Cleveland, Feb. 30.
Everett H. Burnslde, nephew of
R. H. Burnslde, once courted the
sister of Dorothy Rose, "Greenwlcli
Village Follies," but was rejected.
Just how much he thought of the
Rose family may be gleaned from
the fact that on Jan. 24 he married

Labor Commissioner
Lowy that Harry Carroll failed to
What is the value of play manupay her $23 for services, did not like scripts of still unproved value? Lucy
remarks made about her by repre- Cleveland, a cousin of the late Presito

Lawrence Grant
the Colon, in Buenoa Aires.
The
The latter, an Equity member, oblease ia for a period of three years
will be operative in conjunc- jected to Equity's counsel charging
tion with the municipal authorities. him for legal advice, but the court
The theatre ia reported as one of ruled that since the matter consulted
which is claimed profitable In a the most magnificent structures in on waa a picture contract and not
small house (Belmont); "Quaran- South America. Its stage is one of one with a theatrical manager, Turtine" got nearly $12,000 last week, the largest in the world, while the ner's duties were private and not
officially connected with Equity. The
while tlie run-leader, "Abie's Irish theatre will aeat $.750.
A. El. A. counsel concerns himself
Rose" is credited with $15,000.
only with legit legal details.
"Othello" has played longer at the
BOLAHD-STASLOrO
SETTLE
The Judge suggested to Turner
Shubert than heretofore on BroadMary Boland and Lynn Starling that $50 would be a fair amount, but
way. Its business last week at $11,500 was only fair in comparison to hare
adjusted
their
dlfflcultles. upon Turner's insistence for the full
which reached litigation in the mat- $75, he conceded that Turner waa
other attractions.

to strong takings of $12,000, and the
Actors' Theatre is looking for another house for It; "Mrs. Partridge
Presents" Is getting about $8,000,

TETER"

for
the performance of
"Simon Called Peter" wera conLeaves Subway Circuit for fronted by a squad of police who,
acting under orders from the mayor,
Vaude and Film Policy Has refused to allow anyone to enter the

cellent aid to Mr.

Knew What They and

Wanted" topped

t\>

Justice Oiegerich in the

St.).

The

BAN ON

In

of

tickets

YEAR

Brooklyn, got nearly $11,000;

drama

preparing

J. C aOSMG
AnRACnON HOUSE

AS

^HUE

"The Best People," at the Bronx
Opera House; "7th Heaven" playing a repeat at the Broad Street,
Newark, was credited with over

Is

MAJESTIC,

"The Comic Supplement" though
closed at Newark last Saturday
drew around $18,000 or more, which
was best on the subway circuit;
"Sally, Irene and Mary" was estimated over $11,000 at Jersey City;
Werba's Brooklyh has "The Ten
Commandments" for two weeks and
figured grossing $14,000 last week;
Begins
"Beggar on Horseback" at the Majestic,

Lincoln

Drinkwater
title.

and

AUGUSTA PUTS

Frank McGlynn, who played

PERCENT OF SHOWS A HIT

17

It will

go to

TATLOB HOLMES BEADTIHa
Los Angeles, Vsb.
Taylor Holmes
"The Great

play,

is
I

t.

readying a neir
Am," by an un-

known
It

the

author.
is to be the next attraction at
following
"Th*
Playhouse

Goose Hangs High."

BBOWH'S

NEW SBAMA

"In the Dark," a rew drama by
Martin Brown, has been accepted
for early production by L.
rcnce Weber.
C.iptiiig for the piece begins next
week with rehparh.iis set tot Um

Law

\\v(U

rullowing.

'

LEGITIMATE

M

VARIETY

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

Wednesday, February

SIMOr

AND COMMENT

4,

1025

BIG IN PHILLY;

CENSOR CUTS 2D SHOWING
Figurvs Mtimatvd and oommsnt point to om* attraetiona baina
auocaasful, whila tha aama groaa accraditad to othora might auggaat
madioority or loaa. Tha varianca ia axplainad in tha diffaranca in
houaa eapacitiaa, with tha varying ovarhaad. Afao tha oiza of oaat,
with eonaaquant diffaranca In nacaaaary groaa for profit Variano*
in buainaaa nacaaaary for muaical attraction aa againat dramatio
play ia alao oonaidarad.

Brady's Sensational Piece Starts at $17,000 in Walnut— "Stones" and "Rain" Still Drawing— New
Ones Entering

ings regularly between $4,000 and
•Abia'a Iriah Roaa." Republic (142d
ways.
both
profitable
$5,000,
week). Two miniature blizzards
Small cast drama.
last -week did show business no
Philadelphia, Feb. S.
"Dream Girl" hurt soma
promlse.
Attendance waa strong "Music Box Revue," Music Box
good.
A newcomer Jumped among the by storms but held up to $17,000,
Friday and Saturday, however.
(10th week). Smashing business
leaders in the legit business handi- considered fine for sixth we<^.
since the start and last week was
"At>ie" quoted at $16,000.
cap
last week.
Called Pater'
"Simon
(Walnut,
nearly
Gross
capacity.
over
Aster
•Artista and Models" (1924).
The show was "Simon Called second week). Big demand for this
$30,500.
(17th week). Moving to the CaPeter," which opened to a gross of one because of sensational features
sino next week and may atlck "Old English," Ritz (7th week).
better than $3,000 Monday night at which, however, have been eliminLast week's gross about $16,600.
there into spring. Business conthe Walnut, and stayed close to ca- ated by censor's orders.
Grossed
Claimed
That Jb slightly under pace beBatlsfactor}'.
tiiiUcB
pacity all week, grossing consider- better than $17,000 last week, not
cause of theatre party sell out.
around $22,000.
Certain far from capacity at this scale.
ably better than $17,000.
Galesworthy play looks like a
"Prima Ballerina"
"Badgaa," Ambassador (10th week).
incidents and lines shocked the local "Conscience" Monday.
clean hit.
Another two or three weeks listed
Third consecutive season playing censor very much and were cut en"Dixie to Broadway" (Lyric, third,
Shubert
(5th
week). the B. F. Keith theatres.
for this comedy drama, which has "Othello,"
tirely by the second performance. week).
Still
looks sweet, with
drawn but moderate business
Walter Hampden's engagement
This week (Feb. 2), Keith's Pal- But the story didn't reach the pa- storms hurting some but gross o£
to
$7,000.
sUrL
$e,000
calls for eight weeks.
"Othello" ace, New York.
pers and business showed no per- $15,000 on week. Balcony business
aince the
never given as many consecutive
Cut rates aiding.
JEFFERIE8 ceptible falling off as a result. "This very big.
Direction
performances before. Last week
week the Brady production got an••Batty Laa," 44th St (7th week).
"Minick" (Adelphi, first week).
nearly $11,600. That Is good for
other break along this line when a
comedy booked until
Musical
tions. Last week takings around ministerial union condemned both Got first string critics and good
such an attraction though it does
Washington's Birthday; rated a
notices.
"For All of Us" down to
$10,600, slight Jump over previous "Peter" and "Rain" as Indecent.
not rate highly against the field.
strong road attraction with busi$8,000
or less on last week.
week.
All the houses In town, with the
ness here rather good though not "Out of Step," Hudson (2d week).
Opened Thursday night last week. "The Show- Off," Playhouse (58d exception of the Adelphla, continbig.
$17,000.
week). No stopping this one from ued hitting last w ^k. "The Swan"
Critics sharply divided in opinion
"Candida,"" 48th St (5th week).
completing a second season. Busi- pulled the unexpected, after apbut heavy Saturday trade when
Lifted from special matinee showness $9,000 and more, very good parently beginning to slip, by com$4,100 was grossed is encouraging.
ing to regular performances. Shaw
for this 8ta«e of run.
ing back with a capacity Wednescomedy counted onav>' ^^ **^' "Peter Pan," Knickerbocker (14th
matinee and holding that
Stork," (Tort Was taken off day
"The
(36,000
week).
Waa to have gone out
New
aon'a surprise succesaee.
last Saturday;
played but one stride for the remainder of the week.
this week but an additional week
ahow due In after two weeks, but
week.
Takings probably $5,000. The gross on the final week gave
secured. Around $14,000. "Natja"
"Candida" haa chance to move to
the
piece
nearly $70,000 on its four"The Undercurrent" followed in
listed to succeed, probably Feh.
another house. $12,000.
week
run
here.
High
Town's
Gross
of
Season
this week.
16.
"Stepping Stones" fell off to some
49th
St (4th
"Chauva-Souria,"
Cort
(1st
Undercurrent,"
Weather and Chi. Opera's
Going "Tha
week). Not the novelty sensation "Piga," Little (?3d week).
week). Quick booliing succeeding extent at the Forrest, being one
along
to
excellent
buslnesa
and
that was hit by the snowof the original presentation but
"The Stork." Waa written by W. show
Broadcasting Hurt Others
will probably stick through seastorms, but the falling off was never
going along to excellent business
H. Masters, Boston newspaper to
son. Gross approximately $8,000;
a greater extent than a couple
with takings estimated over $15,man. Opens tonight (Feb. 4).
house is limited in capacity and
of rows in the orchestra,
Playing to $6.50
000 laat week.
"Tha Youngest," Gaiety (7th week).
pace is profitable both ways.
"Rain" continued big also, alBoston, Feb. S.
top.
More than holding Its pace which though hit by the snows. "The
A snowstorm on Tuesday, a sleet
•Xhina Roaa." Martin Beck (Sd "Proceaaional," Garrick (4th week).
is profitable though not big. Last Swan" Is In its fourth and final
Another two weeks for Guild proweek). Another week here; manweek
Jumped;
nearly week at the Broad and took another and rainstorm on Thursday, and
cross
duction which Is a subscription
agement seeking another house.
$11,000.
Jump, possibly because of the pub- three broadcasts of the Chicago
piece.
Business assured through
Business
Some caat changes.
subscribers. Around $7,000. "Ari- "Thay Knew What They Wanted," licity ^ven it by the ministers' at- Opera Company Just about put the
about $11,000 with cut rMes
Klaw (11th week). One of The- tack.
adne" due Feb. 23.
crimp into things at the majority
counting.
atre Guild's two hits which were
"The Ritz Revue" had a splendid
"Dancing Rfothars," Maxine Bllictt's "Puzzlea," Fulton (1st week). EUle
moved from Garrick to Broadway second week, even the Thursday of the theatres housing legitimate
Janis revue produced by Charles
Getting nice trade
(Zetb week).
houses (the other is "The Guards- night performance (one of the worst shows In this town last week. The
Dillingham. Out of town reports
With box office and agency sales
man"). Capacity at $15,000 and nights here in years) showing only slump was general and would have
favorable. Opened Monday night.
about even, though there la no
a couple of rows out. This probetter.
around "Quarantine," Henry Miller (8th "The Valley of Content." Apollo duction wound up a two weeks' stay affected Zlegfeld's "Follies" if It
ticket
Claimed
buy.
hadn't been for the big advance sale
week).
One of the strongest
$11,500.
(4th week).
Takings last week at the Shubert and departed with which carried the show along.
matinee
cards
on
the
list.
Heavy
"Doaira Under tha Elma," Earl C!arwhich Is Improvement. plenty of more money still coming
$8,100,
In the opinion of local showmen
trade late last week sent takings
One week more, house getting to It according to Indications.
roU (13th week). Probably a third
the broadcasting of the Chicago
to between $11,600 and $12,000.
The Chestnut had a good last Opera
"Quo Vadls' (fllni) Feb. 16.
of the gross comes from cut rates.
three limes during one week.
Very frank drama, strong lan- "Ritz Revue," Winter Garden (stop "Topay and Eva," Sam H. Harris week with "The Dream Girl," which was a bit too much of a good thing.
bettered $15,000.
gap engagement).
Brought in
guage being an asset. Profitable
As far as the opera Itself was con(7th week). Better here as with
from road for one week because
at $9,000.
cerned it was not affected by the
most others last week; business
Dramatic Showa
"Big Boy" temporarily stopped.
around $17,500. Good money lur
"Episode," Bijou (Ist week). Drama
The situation was unusual, to say broadcasting, because of the advance
AJ Jolaon 11] but new show exmusical of the type. Should re- the least, last week, with three dra- subscription.
by Gilbert £mery; opens tonight
pected to resume next week.
main Into spring.
This is the second week in sue
(Feb. 4).
matic shows grouped around the
"Roaa- Marie," Imperial (23d week). "What Price Glory," Pl>-mouth (23d $17,000 mark and four musicals cession that the town has been hit
"Folliaa,"
New Amsterdam (S3d
Nope of the other new musical
week). Bettered $19,000 last week making real money.
"Dixie to by a bad weather break. The storms
week).
Denied that new Errol
heavyweights has affected tretakings Improving and standee Broadway," in Its second week at of the past week were severs
show Is framed to succeed here.
mendous buslnes.s of this opertrade Friday and Saturday. Still the Lyric, was again big. although enough to Interfere with traffic on
"Folllea" liated for balance of seaetta.
Regularly between $37,500
leads the non -musicals.
not getting the matinee trade that the railroads and it Is on this pason, according to management
and $38,000.
that the local houses de"White Cargo," Daly'a 63d St. («6th most of the hits got It looks set tronage
Around $33,000 last week.
pend to a great extent. No appre-<
"Seeniaya Ptitxa," Frolic (6th week).
week).
Not worrying about this for a month's stay and may stretch clable
"I'll
Say 8ha la," Casino (S8th
picking up In business wa«
Russian revue with Yushny got
it to six weeks.
one.
Buslnesa
claimed
over
week). Final week. Marx Brothers
Again the weak sister was "For noted until Friday night, the Sataround $4,000 last week. Houaa
$9,000; good profit both ways.
revue' will play repeat in Boston.
may 'break even at that sum Outside Times Square and Little All of Us," at the Adelphi. Last urday night shows getting a good
Business $16,000 or over. "Artlsta
minute business of those who had break. The strong closing, howbut show probably lost. New bill
Theatres
and Models" will move down from
expected a longer stay was more ever, was not enough to offset th«
presented last Thursday.
"The Way of the World" moved or less offset by the weather bureau, losses earlier In the week.
the Astor next Monday.
"She had to Know," Times Square
The CHjIcago Opera Company
(1st week). Grace George starred from Cherry Lane to Princess Mon- and the show was lucky It it
"Is Zat So," 39th St (5th week). Is
day;
"Patience,"
headed the town with business
at
Greenwich
Vilgrossed $8,000.
with
Bruce
McRae
featured. W.
playing to capacity with the
With "The Swan" gone, it looks grossing $90,000 for the first week^
A. Brady production.
weekly pace now over $11,000.
Opened lage, attention of critics; "Beyond,"
at
Provincetown
There
is every Indication that thla
Playhouse
anas if "Simon Called Peter" and
Monday night.
Comedy written by actors has
caught on ao well that It looks a "Silence," National (13th week). nounced for two weeks only (closes "Rain" would fight It out among business, or close to It, will b«
Jumped materially last week, the Saturday); "Little Clay Cart," at the non-musicals, although "Min- done the second and final week of
cinch for aeaaon. Moves to new
Neighborhood
the
engagement.
Playhouse,
has
anick," which opened Monday at the
gross going close to $16,000. One
Chanin Saturday afternoon,
Next to this came the Ziegfeld
of the outstanding dramatic sue- other week or two to go; "The, Adelphi, showed fair promise. For
"laabal," Empire (4th week). Final
cesses Ynd^a^summer^holdover 1?"\,*",'^'™*'"*" 0P«n«'^ Punch and the first time this season, the musl- "Follies," with the business for the
week. Margaret Lawrence «how
Judy last week.
cals outnumber the dramas this flfst week of this show touching th»
candidate
will be taken off with "Shall
$36,000 mark.
This Is the biggest
week, five to three.
"Student Princa," Jolson's (10th
Join the Ladies?", now given as
This Is accounted for through the gross, with the exception of that
^eek). Big business reported una curtain raiser. "The Dove" will
Garrick and Lyric, normally dra- rolled up by Itie opera company,
CARROLL'S
diminished, with weekly takings
succeed. "Isabel" about $8,000.
matic houses, having musical plays. that has been done in the city thia
Quoted better than $40,000. TSx"Kid Boots," Selwyn (68th week).
ceptional for house spotted off If "Vanitiaa" Showed Profit in Wash., The Garrick is "Natja." the Tschal- season.
The "Greenwich Village Follies,'*
kowsky operetta, which had its preAnother two weeks for Eddie
Broadway.
"Tha Rat" Consumed It
miere Monday and received fine no- now on the third week at the Shu«
Cantor show, which Is closing to "Tha Deptha," Broadhurst
(2nd
It stays only two weeks. bert found the going a little bit
tices.
fine business.
Takings $30,000.
week).
New Jane Cowl drama
Washington, Feb. 8.
openings
this week Included tough last week. For last week the
Other
"Two by Two," a comedy, sucwhich was offered in Chicago as
If, with "Vanities," Earl
Carroll
grossed about $5,000 less than'
ceeds Feb. 23.
Opened under
"Who Knows." Opened Tuesday waa able to pull out a little profit "Sweet Little Devil," at the Shu- show
name of "Beginner's Luck."
last week and got $11,500 first on the week, he dropped It with an bert and "Blossom Time" (return) the business of t)ie first week. The
seven performances. Figures to awful thud over In the other theatre at the Chestnut Attendance was only other musical In town, "B«
"Lady Be Good," Liberty (10th
Yourself,"
playing the Tremont, waa
fair
both.
at
have a chance.
week). Set for a run. Businese
where he was giving the first showNext Monday another tryout, one of the few exceptions In the
(17th ings of "The Rat," an English Imlast week $26,600.
Excellent call "The Firebrand," Morosco
"Moon Magic," sponsored by Lewis way of shows holding up strong deweek).
Moved upward like all portation.
in agencies while upper locations
spite
the
bad breaks. This shoW
Gordon,
and
opens
the
Broad,
at
the other leaders.
Last week's
eaally aold at box office.
It was a week of bad breaks for and "Conscience" supplants "Simon" last week did better by a few thougross claimed around $17,300. An^Ladiaa of tha Evening," Lyceum
other all-season attraction with a Carroll. His 'Vanities" at the Na- at the Walnut On the 16th, "Vani- sands than the business recorded for
(7th week).
preceding
ties"
the
week.
One of the noncomes
Forrest;
to
the
good chance to run through sum- tional had to miss Sunday, the best
musical leaders. Business usually
Dramatiea Normal
for
Divorce"
to
the
night for a girl and music show In "Grounds
mer.
standee proportions, with the tak- "The Grab Bag." Globe (18th week). Washington, owing to the Jump from Adelphi. and "Plain Jane" to the
None of the dramatic shows did
ings beating $17,000 right along.
Plans call for another three or Boston. Monday night he had for Garrick, which was to have had startling business. In fact the opposite seemed to be the case. "White
"Hall'a Bella," Wallack's (Fraxee),
four weeks, with Boston the first opposition the Washington Opera "Louis XIV."
Cargo," in at the Selwyn for the
Estimataa of tha Week
(2d week).
out of town stand. Laat week Company at the new civic audiNot well regarded,
"Rain" (Broad, fourth week). En- second week, fell off about $1,000.
between $21,000 and $22,000.
torium, which pulled out somewhere
attendance being very light to
good
date.
Probably guaranteeing, as "The Guardsman,"
Booth
(17th around $18,000 on the one night and gagement has been highly success- However. It has been showing
^
week).
Elxcellent business con- all the dress suits In town.
The ful with little variation In business. strength and Is being widely dismost attractions do at this house.
"Moon cussed locally. Should real business
tinues without a sign of weaken- rest of the week was stormy, cold Beat $17,000 last week.
First week hit under $7,000.
turn up, the show will be kept In
Magic"
succeeding next Monday.
ing.
Last
week
the
Guild
hit
the
kind
and
generally
of
of
weather
"Mitgrini'a
Prograaa,"
Longacre
"Sweet Little Devil" (Shubert, for an indefinite period, according to
again topped $13,000, which means that kept the folks at home. Satur(7th weak). Moves again, going
report.
Ktanflee trade.
day came along with fairly decent first week). Oi>enIng to fair busi- local
to 89th Street Monday.
"The
Eddinger, at the Paik, In "Th«
Harem," Belasco (10th week). weather and brou. ht the best day ness; thought misplaced In this
Dark Angel" succeeds next week. "The
Belascoa top money getter this for the show. It would seem the house. "Ritz Revue"" held up splen- Haunted House," was about $2,000
"Mra. Partridge Praaantt," Belseason. Rated over $18,000 week- musical couldn't have gotten over didly, grossing better than $26,000. short of the week before. Buslnes*
mont (6th week). Big at mitlness
"Stepping Stones" (Forrest, fifth did not start to build up until the
ly with agency demand as strong $23,000 to $25,000 on the week.
with night business very good.
week). Remarkable record for this end of the week. The show wound
as ever.
Set for the season or
"The Rat" »t Poll's, with a low Stone show, which again squeezed up at the house Saturday night witft
Takings around $H,000.
Good
longer.
scale,
came
close
to
"starving
to
flgnre of thia bouse.
by the $30,000 mark. Slight falling the Craven show, "New Brooms,
"The Love Song," Century (4th
opening Monday night.
"My Girl," Vanderbilt (11th week).
week).
Strong agpnoy demand death." If it got $3,500 on the week off in back rows downstairs.
"The Wife Hunter," at the Wilbur,
"Natja" (Garrick, first week).
Been using a few cut rates but
for front locations on the lower it did well.
Grace George and Bruce McRae Opened to some business and much could not keep up even the gross
laat week removed allotment from
floor.
Same out rating reported
Business exbargain agencies.
for
La.st
week did a little better with their offering, enthusiasm. Reviews enthueiastic. that featured the' first week here
upper floors.
the
cellent at $13,000; is getting requoted at $44,000, the best gross "She Wanted to Know," at the "The Swan" spurted unexpectedly and $6,000 was taken In with
Belasco. Both have followlngs here, in
final
week, grossing around show anxious to be out of Boston.
peaters, aure Indication of sucon Broadway.
"The Dark Angel" is in nt the house
cesa.
"The Piker," Eltlngo (4th week). but between $6,000 and $7,000, It Is $17,500.
on
"Bloaaom Tims" (Chestnut, first for this week with "Beggars
Agency buy has helped keep believed. Just about hits U, due to
•My Son," Bayes (21st week). Is
(Continued on page 19)
This repeater opened with
w^eek).
•potted in a roof house with takbusiness to fairly good proper- this piece being an untried affair.
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INS©E STUFF ON LEGIT

BIG MUSICALS STILL CHI'S SENSATION;

(Continued from page 14)

"ROSE-MAM" MAY CHANGE STATUS
Winds Up Business After 58 Weeks^
"Music Box*' and ''Scandals" Both Did $30,00Q—
"High Sukes/' "Parasites/' "Apple Sauce" Big

''Abie"

Chicago, Feb.

and "The Dream Girl" wore the

8.

They couldn't draw 'em In with
any assurance of a run engagement at the Great Northern for
"High Stakes," but a different story
exists at the Adelphi, somewhat
deadening the worth of the tradition that a transfer of theatres acts
reverse to ambitions.
"High Stakes" is galloping along
nicely, having settled itself at the
Adelphi with good prospects of
ticking. "High Stakes" was nursed

and has landed.
Auto week visitors paid considthe theatrical
erable
calendar during the past week,
spending the sort of box office
money that made their presence felt,
particularly at the musicals. It was
the first time, in three years that
attention

to

"Kosepremieres of this week.
Marie" enters the musical play
competition next week, appearing at
the Woods. The pace of the combined musicals has been the phe-

nomenal incident of Ihe whole season.
tens

The musical

field

again fat-

up with the approach of "Arand Models'' (return engagement) at the Auditorium next week
Popular prices will prevail.
also.
Last Week's Estimates
"Chariot's Revue" (Garrick. first
week). Another instance of attrac-

tists

tion waiting too long, reaching here
after terrific Broadway popularity.
Big premiere gross, but slight advance sale. In for four weeks, then
home to England.

"The Rivals"

(Illinois, first

week).

at the Garrick,

pull

caining

all

its

more, although word of her recent
success had filtered through and
there was a good Monday night
turn-out. Weather Interfered Tuesday, and the offering failed to build
to anything big. although it grossed

about

$8,000.

Belasco's
"The Dove" opened
"cold" at Ford's Monday night, and
there was a large and expectant
assembly out front The recent nearpremiere of the impresario's "Ladles"
in the same house evidently led
many of the customers to expect
something of that sort. They didn't
get it.
Up at the Lyceum "Seduectlon"

show

week, giving gross

little better than
tip-off that piece
groove.
(LaSalle,
"Apple Sauce"
19th
Creeping Into the wonder
week).

another
from the campaigning of the $12,000
is still in fast

A

sorrowful InclIflent transpired with the closing date
of "Sitting Pretty," for it wa^i also
the "closing date" In the life of
"Dick" Richards, a good and highly
regarded press representative, who
worked like a trooper to put the
jDolly

Sisters.

over.

Capacity gave the "Show-Off" the
lead in the non -musical field for
the regular number of performances
because of capacity over the LaSalle for "Apple Sauce." Yet "Abie's
Irish Rose." with everything done
In a big way, including number of

and every known
piece of showmanship to get everybody in for the final week, rattled
off a farewell gross on 12 performances of $21,000. "Able" went smilperformances,

ingly out

of town, leaving behind

class,

for

a profit for Frank Oazzolo at the
Studebaker that won't cause him
any worry for experimental attractions for some time to come.
Figured
Ethel Barrymore restored activ- awaited
ity

to

the

was balcony
time

in

Blackstone, for there
trade there for the first

many months.

Ml.ss Bar$17,000 and

rymore pulled between
$18,000, which equalled the pace she
set at the Harris en the previous
Visit.

"Chariot's

Revue," "The Rivals"

smashed once more

for

stronger than $15,000, close to full
Managerial
capacity
week.
on
activities by Glick and Harris making the attraction the talk of the
town, everybody pulling.
"Passing
Show" (Apollo, 6th
week).
Two weeks added to enwhich
will
probably
gagement,
prove tough sledding, since the full
pull of attraction is gone.
Has
nothing to kick about after the New
Year's week phenomenal gross. The
extra two weeks came through filling or bookings with Joison's exit
out of New York.
"Plain Jane" (Woods, 10th and
Burled beneath avalfli.al week).
anche of cut-rate tickets with personnel still a matter of much uncertainty as it Is about to depart.
$13,000
for next

$6,000.

Nijinska

Masslne

is

quttlng the troupe and
rejoining as ballet mas-

is

ter.

"POMFADOUB" IN SPAIN
Madrid, Jan. 23.
country is
this
in
Ail news
severely censored by the govern*
ment ofl3cials at present, and the
Utile
liberty,
but there
has
PXesa
is no interdiction in reporting Leo
Fall's

which
ish at

"Madams

de

Pompadour."
Span-

will be played here In
the Alcazar theatre.

A Variety man ea.sed himself Into the Treasurer's Club "Old Timers'"
dinner at the Astor Jan. 17 and pulled a "Merkle" in the matter of gathering names by forgetting to tab the guests at his own table.
They included Al Ilogan, Tom Norton, Geep Bowman, Frank Weir,
Leonard

Down

E.

Bergman and Frank McNamee.

I., the children of a number of prominent thedancing of their
own. It started with Ed^Wynn's son, Keenan.
Wj'nn first became aware of the boy's ambition when dancing instructors visite<l him and agreed to give Keenan free tuition provided they
could use his name in their advertisements. Wynn thereupon decided
to give the boy free rein and accordingly engaged Tom Nip who, In
addition to doing his specialty in the Wynn show, supervises the Follies
Dancing Studio in the Broadway Central building.
^ A gymnasium in the Wynn home, at Great Neck, was decided upon for
the scene of activity for the youngsters and the second week the class
was enlarged through the addition of Earl Benham's son, Jimmy, and the
two sons of Ernest Truex
Nip is staging the annual Harvard University show held in Boston

at Great Neck, L.

atrical people are attending a private school for stage

yearly, the

Wynn show

playing there in March

when

it

is

staged.

due to leave for the road next month, Ed
Wynn, financially Interested In the production with A. L. Brlanger, has
objected to using cut rates for the show.
It was explained Ho Wynn that cut rate ticket sales for a success approaching the end of its Broadway rim, generally added $4,000 weekly to
the gross, even when confined to balcony and gallery sales. The comic,
however, declared he did not seek that kind of money, and la reported
threatening to close the show rather than use the bargain ticket idea.

Although "The Grab Bag"

Is

A. H. Woo<la' ofllcos, atop the Eltlnge theatre, are all dolled up, newly
painted, carpeted and such. But Marty Herman's reception room Is a
"darb" in tapestry furniture. There is a history atwut the latter, for the
furniture originally graced a set in "The Yellow Ticket."
In one arm chair once sat the late John Mason, another held Julian
L'Estrange, also deceased, while a third was used by Emmett Corrlgan. Also John Barrymore made love to Florence Reed on this same
settee in that show.
In the cast of "The Yellow Ticket" it may be mentioned that Macey
Harland is another who has passed on.

The "con" men of Chicago, having run out of Ideas of fleecing tl e
general pUlJllc, have ventured into theatricals with a view of securing
"butter and egg men," more commonly known as suckers.
recent advertisement, placed in all of the Chi dailies, called for a
capable man with a capital of $500 to buy a half Interest in a theatrical
agency. Small office space was secured by the "con" men, and upon
investigation it was revealed that no such agency ever existed. It was
Intimated that several t>rospectlve agents were lined up before the
kibosh was put on the whole thing.
However, no one had ths necessary $600 so the affair proved futile.

A

Mary Ellis, currently appearing in "Rose-Marie," is working under a
"nom-de-stage" in that Iier actual surname Is Elsas.
Miss Ellis' father Is Herman Elsas, president of the Continental Paper
and Bag Mills Co., which Is a subsidiary of the International Paper Co.
Since Doris Finn, the auburn haired secretary In Gus Hill's office,
bobbed her beautiful tresses. Hill's friends have been kidding him because Gus had bragged about Miss Finn as the one girl who would never

bow

to fashion's decree.

The Cheese Club, an organization of press agents and newspapermen,
will hold a dinner at the Commodore. To advertise the event a show was
broadcast by

WOR

Saturday night.

Two

press agents attempted to with-

draw acts which they promised to deliver. That brought on ver'oal
chastisement on the part of Harry HIrsfleld.
In answer to the objector's ideais that broadcasting was not good for
show business, Illrsfleld charged the press agents with walking out on
their organization.
The talent appeared before the

microphone as originally planned.

The 42nd

Street Country Club, a sort of organization which liihlts Its
outdoor activities strictly to Indoor events, Is getting all steamed up about
the annual beefsteak, to be held Feb. 28 at the 69th Regiment
The anxious guests will be nicked $10 a plate, but notice is given that
not a penny more will be charged. Some prospective guests have already
cracked that the club would have to change any extra assessment off to

and loss.
Every guest will be assured of his own loud
Naughton is treasurer of the affair.
profit

speal<er.

Thomas

C.
.^

When

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" played Its lone wcel{ at the Punch and
Judy recently three press agents were programed as connected with
the attraction. They were Robert Wilder, Dixie HInes' International
Bureau and IJIIian Genn. No salary was mentioned p.ild to any of the
"Uncle Tom' moved back to the Triangle following the uptown attrio.
tempt.

NEGOTIATING FOR DEMFSET
Big

to

season.

week with much

Mogul"

(Central. 4th
Profit time for Carl Barweek).
rett's staff, since cut-rate system is
filling up house nightly. Just good
enough to yank out gross of around

"Ths

Nice, Jan. 22.

Serge de Diaghiiew has returned
with his ballet troui>e after their
visit to the London Coliseum and
will give a short series of performances at the Monte Carlo casino
theatre prior to the regular opera

"Rose-Marie"

interest.

was

have been cast liandlod by Maxwell Mattuck as Assistant United States
Attorney. Mattuck was ready to withdraw from the governmental berth
some time ago. but stated he would see the Clow charges through.
"SEDUCTION'S" $8,500
When amassing evidence against the monthly which will probably
Hita Figura in Fifth WmIc—Judith
permanently suspend, Mattuck had no easy time of it. The disinclinaAndsrson, "Conscivnc*," $8,000
tion of witnesses to testify even before the grand Jury made the case
Baltimore, Feb. 3.
a tough one. To nr.ore than one witness Mattuck is reported having stated
The town had the distinction of
getting two of Broadway's latest that if the evidence was not forthcoming, his office would never again
^tstrionic high lights In one week. listen to a Broadway complaint against "Brevities."
Lillian Foster was at the Auditorium
He warned witnesses that unless curbed similar publications would
in "Conscience," while Judith Anderson opened at Ford's as a featured spring up and "Brevities" would become more brazen than ever. The
player Monday night and advanced excoriation of Clow from the bench in answer to Attorney William Falto stardom the following day when
the critical reports convinced Mr. lon's plea for clemency was one of the most severe on record.
Belasco that she was ready for that
Around Jimmy Kelley's Greenwich Village cabaret, long odds were
distinction.
offered that Clow would beat the case.
Lillian Foster was new to Balti-

Big grosses elsewhere on road preceded premiere last night in advance talk. No doubt of striking
high here, too. "Music Box Revue" had
phenomenal week.
its
fifth
went over $30,000 for final week, Weather
show
the auto show patrons helped
Interfered with receipts
showing better strength than usuat
somewhat, but the offering kept well
business here. As the result of the at matinees.
ahead financially, with a gro.ss of
crowded conditions of the hotels,
(Studebaker,
Dream
Girl"
"The
about $8,500. One more week to go,
First new attraction
grosses all over town were bene- first week).
with "White Cargo" following.
at this theatre in 5S weeks, length
fited over the previous week.
of run held by "Abie's Irish Rose,"
"Scandals" and the "Music Box which went out like a lion, figuring
Revue" ran neck and neck for top $21,000.
Shows in Boston
A break cp.me Saturday "Scandsif (Selwyn, second
figures.
(Continued from page tl^
night when the "Music Box Revue" week). Struck the town as being
"Scandals" White's best effort, looking smart Horseback," booked in there for
while
charged $5.50.
held at $4.40. It was a great test in this house because of intimacy. next week.
attraction
window
sale
week for the return of the "Scan- Great
The final two weeks is advertised
dals," resulting in the greatest glory around curtain time. Like all $4.40 for "Meet the Wife" at the Hollis.
the White organization ever picked attractions, doubtful if advance In the first week at the Plymouth
full
Figured
$30,000;
heavy.
Is
sale
up in this town. More or less dis"Grounds for Divorce" did better
capacity.
satisfaction has centered around the
business by a small margin than any
"Scandals" in other years, first from
"No, No, Nanette" (Harris, 40th of the other non-musicals could
a disappointing show and then week). Has only seven weeks to go show for the week.
from ticket distributions among the before smashing "Topsy and Eva"
Last week's estimates:
This time the show was local record. Will not only do this,
"specs."
"Meet the Wife," Hollis (2nd
proclaimed in the newspaper re- but promises to snatch the 67 weeks' week). Show has this and one
views as the best White ever sent record held by "Lightntn'." Again more week here. Did $10,000 opento Chicago. A clean sweep of the full capacity, slightly under $23,000.
first week's ticket racks resulted,
Selwyn (3rd
"White* Cargo,"
"Parasites" (Princess, 3d week).
giving the attraction the full caReported traveling along
In winning channel for expense in- week).
pacity gross of the Selwyn, somepace, but getting
volved, reaching close to $12,000, if at a $10,000
thrlng within an Inch of $30,000.
looks
stronger
and
good
for a run
The Selwyn desperately kept the not trifle over. Not going out Just if the strength keeps up.
tickets out of the hands of the inde- yet.
"New Brooms," Park (Ist week).
7th
(Adelphi.
"High Stakes"
pendent brokers, practically everyHaunted
showing
"The
The
of
thing Roing to the Couthoui stands. week). Going with right kind of House" wasn't a big money maker,
This made a disappearance of the speed to assure nice engagement. $7,000 reported for last week.
idewalk speculatora who lessened Saved from going out of town by
"B* Yourself," Tremont («th
the worth of the "Scandals" last wise showmanship. Pulled up for weeky. Desnite the opposition and
year at the Colonial. The system $15,000 gross, fine in this house for the bad breaks the Donahue musical
also saved the Independents any prices.
keeps pulling them in a remarkable
over-buying,
probable losses by
"Sakura" (Playhouse, 7th and manner with $21,000 listed for last
what the independents wanted they final week). Picked up visiting week. Two more weeks with "Peter
Couthoui trade, perhaps giving best gross of Pan." booked for the house.
from
the
purchased,
stands, but these purchasers were engagement when $7,600 was esti"Grounds for Divorce," Plymouth
tew, since they were quite fussea mated.
(2nd week). Shbw grossed $11,000
Up when they were left out in the
"Show-Off" (Cohan's Grand, 6th isist week, leading the non-musicals.
cold.
Ziegfeld's "Follies." Colonial (2nd
any
Hard
to
seat
at
week).
get
a
"Music Box Revue" finished up
Did the biggest business
performance, holding firmly in hit week)k
probabljr the best engagement theany legitimate show has done In
organization ever had here. It ap- class with bright future to be here the city this season with a gross
season.
Went
up
well
into
spring
|>ear8 as if five and six weeks are
for the first week.
of
$36,000
to $19,000 on increased trade of
Oust long enough for $4.40 attrac"Greenwich Village Follies," Shutions in Chicago. "Scandals" hold auto week visitors.
(3rd week).
This show got
"The Second Mrs. Tanqusray" bert
to the $4.40 scale nightly with $3.30
$22,000.
(Blackstone, 2d week,. When baltnatinees.
"Ths Osrk Angel," Wilbur (Ist
The balance or the musical play cony trade shows up here, every- week). In at the house for a single
Held wasn't hurt by the two fast thing is O, K. This Miss Barry- week following "The Wife Hunter."
Grossed between $17,- which only grossed $6,000 last week.
"No, more did.
btepping high-priced shows.
No, Nanette" has gone beyond su- 000 and $18,000.
"Chicago Opera Company," Bosperlatives for strength in pulling
'The Chocolate Soldier" (Great ton Opera House (2nd week). Gross
•em in. Nothing seems to hurt the Northern, De Wolf Hdpper, reper- for the first week, $90,000.
Harris attraction, and it begins to toire engagement).
Followed the
The Majestic will reopen again
If
the
holding
look as
stop clause Is
Pinafore" week, the Idea going next Monday with "I'll Say She Is."
this one away from New York, this along for fairly good profits on House closed last week after flivver
town will have "Nanette" well into trade around $11,000. High for $2 of "The Dutch Girl."
the summer. "Passing Show" holds prices asked.
in at the Apollo because of the
"Whits Cargo" (Cort, 18th week).
switch of the bookings of the "RiU
"$400 over previous
RUSSIAN BALLET AT MONACO
Revue." "Sitting Pretty" finished Gained around

up

/

with an additional fine of $11,000 against the Brevities corporation,

Paris, Jan. 26.
Negotiations are in hand for the
appearance of Jack Dempsey at the

Empire, music hall, here during the
t \
.
present season.

It

closed at the tiny village house last Saturday.

undeiHttiod a young revue producer and his press roprcsentatlvo
have quarreled as the result of a press agent story In one of the dallies.
The yarn mentioned a revue which left Broadway some weeM WV»«
commenting on the fact it gb{ very IHtte fteas luattsr In th*MMi4nt|
It Is

—
H

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED
WITHIN WEEK ON B WAY
1925

—

Crawford, the Commanders,
Dorothy Appelby, Walter PIdgeon. O'Don•rlck.

Away."

Janet Stone, toe dancer;
Shirley Vernon, who followed Mari-

I,e»ter

nell, Blatr and Co., DeHaven and Nice,
.Stone, Shirley Vernon, CyHl Rltch*rd. Edward Hlckey, Irma and Dorothy
Irving, Corte* and Peggy. Ceorglc Hale,

to more
Tta«r» reslly Int say.
«t • "MooiiBi«air tkaa m manuscript.
As aiMb It trmkm with obsolete
vl«ws of moraJitr, ctliiai snd "a

the ease and aplomb sf Grace
Oeorge.
"She Had to Know" Is played In
three acU and but one setting, a

woman'^ aouL" Rswritten by Hartley Campbell it might have made a
t«n-tw«nt melo of 40 years back.
Rewrltt«n by someone, palpably, for
the limousine trade and for our
foremost star, it Just talks itself
blue and says nothlniTi does noth-

handsome

and Irma and
Dorothy Irving comprise the femi- pulmotored at all. Peters is sad to
The see. Miss Cowl, at least, is always
nine support for Miss Janis.
'H'llllam Holbrook and Borrah Mlnnevltcb.
latter sisters and Miss Sto:ie were In beautiful, and no matter what she
does, as long as it is she who does
"Madame Pompadour."
Following the war Elsie Janis
A surprise score in the first act it. it must have some human charm.
(pronounced with the "a" as In Jane was annexed by Borrah Minnevitch, But— Peters!
The Romeo. Anthony. Pelles. He
several tiines during the show) came a harmonica virtuoso; in fact, this
forth In an intimate revue with her youngster was the first hit of the is reduced now to running his
"gang" of former doughboys.
Her evening. Minnevitch has been some- fingers through his hair, changing
newest venture, presented by Charles thing of a novelty around the pic- neckties, clenching his flst. using a
Dillingham and billed as a bird's-eye ture houses and was groomed by throaty tremolo and a forced ha-ha
embracing his fat
revue. Is more ambitious than her Hugo Rlesenfeld. He scored recent- laugh, tenderly
sacharrine, earnoriginal revue idea.
Yet the same ly at a Vincent Lopez concert. Min- mother and being
temperamental and so much in
general theme Is followed that of nevitch coaxes real music from his est,
love. He is neither Peters nor Karl,
talent rather than production.
mouth-organ, and he was called on nor an improvement on either. And
The first act of "Puzzles," evi- before the curtains for encore.
no one could be better at it. for the
dently promised as an annual event,
"You've Got to Dance," a number j>art Is deadly dull.
was speedy and effective. The sec- written by the star, soandcJ like a
Miss Cowl resorts to a crying
ond section was permitted to slo\f popular melody. There .'s a French festival, remojnbering that she has
up. but there were two smashing melody that ought to lanJ, and rev- clicked in the past as one of the
hits opening and closing that part
heart-touching little weeperc
most
eral others are tuneful, with "Doo
which should be enough to put the Dab" most promising.
An Inter- our stage has ever known. She Is
show across. One was delivered by polated number, "Just a Flower from hysterica] throughout, even
In
Miss Janis Just before the finale, the an Old Bouquet." Is a published bal- comedy moments, few and forced
"Impressions" stamping her a truly lad, inserted at Miss Janis' request. as those are.
The sets and the lighting are of
rifted artist. The other wallop was It, too, is an attractive melody.
the Greenwich Village "art" brand.
landed by The Commanders, bandsCortez and Peggy fitted in twice The sets are unnecessarily synmen and entertainers extraordinary.
and were rewarded for their graceful
Karly In the show Miss Janis exhibitions. Cyril Rltchard, an Eng- thetic and stagey, and the lights
worked with Jimmy Hussey, who lish Juvenile, attracted attention, as are boresome and irritating, with
a retching effort to ret something
trotted forth a number of new songs.
baritone. out of effects where there is nothPidgeon,
Walter
On a bench Elsie said to Jimmy: did
Georgie Hale and William Holbrook ing to be gotten. Dimly illuminated
"Shall we play a love scene," with
teamed with Miss Janis for dance scenes, stuck in for' no reason, put
Jim replying: "If mom Isn't here." bit, one having the star in male eveThat was a first-night laugh. Miss ning wear. Of the skits by Kain.j.r the watcher's teeth on edge.
There is nothing to save In "The
Janis wrote (he first two numbers,
and Ruby a crossword puzzle sana- Depths.'' The ash -can, whence it
••We Beg to Announce" and "Undetorium got over best.
came. Is pacing It. If it is still
cided Blues." The opening was novel,
and
talent,
show
of
running
"Puzzles" is a
when this regretful opinion
lyn Miller in "Sally,"

Janet
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living room interior by
The stage direcJohn Cromwell Is never at
and except for Mr. Worlock

Livingstone Piatt.
tion by
fault,

—
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OUT OF STEP

Edmund

Elton

Percy Moore
Malcolm Duncan
Arthur Allen
Renlta Randolph
Miriam Doyle
Ruth Garland
George Foster
Anita Booth
t. Arthur Hughea
Mllano Tllden

Fred Rayder
Harry Gelden
Daisy Gelden
Agnes Martin
Marie Warner.
William Hawk
Helen Sears

Tom Lynch

victor Uarahali

Harn

Barney
Mrs. Brown
Nettle

areaharo

easy to visualize the plcturlzawith "Babe" the lionized leader
of a crack Jazz orchestra. The latter touch Is obviously impractical
for the stage version.
There is an
offstage Jazz band, however, led by

Lieb.

The cast has 29 players and seven
musicians In the band. Many roles
are bits though all are claimed
above the chorus, meaning more
expensive than choristers.
"Out of Steps" must draw more
than average business to break even
and the Indications are It is not a
money show, though It is a Kood
play Idea.

THE
SMALL TIMERS
comedy
by Knoules

A

trikln.

In three acts
KnStaged by Henry Ktlllman and the
Theatre at

Lola Benson
Frances Hewitt

Uadga Surteea
KlrkUnd Sf."^*/. ''«'»'"
Malda Harries Bin Hamond

Ray

Alllana I/oeb

Margery

Batty Utmore
Roaa Hobart
Sarah Haden
Berry MIddleton

0«rt1e
Charlotta

OarmeUa
Hilda
Jen
B«aa

Ermee

Wlllett

Alice Mason
Mary Arden

Ireot

Virginia Sinclair
Clarke Painter

Joe
Dudley

Andy
.<4ammy

Dave
Jack

,

Rill

Peter
Bert

—

Richard Abbot
Allen Vincent
Winston I.ee
Leonard White
Tarborough
John Bralnerd
William 8. Hllea
Arnold Taylor
*
Bert

Ibce.

author.
Produced by the Art
the Punch and Judy, Jan. 27.

IfvrtaT

Adela

1825

•

It is
tion,

Matthew

Comedy In four acts by A. A. Kline, produced by Dramatists' Theatre, Inc.. at Hudaon theatre Jan. Si; directed by James
Forbes.
Incidental music by I.,oula Grosa:
Incidental
dancea directed
by Liconard
White.
Henry ("Babe") Harrison
Erie DreaaJer
Maurice Harrison
George W. Williams
Mrs. Harrison
Dallas Tyler
Kdlth Rayder
Marcia Byron
Albert Rayder
Charles Raydar

I

•*•»•«*

4,

"Bab* Harrison" and
ICareia Byron •• "Kditli Rayder."
Both were In tli« Dramatists' Guild
first produetloB, "Th* Goose Hangs
High." Dresssr is a bright young
actor, lucky in having a bright smile
and gifted with a personality.
There are a number of bits well
played by Miriam Doyle. Ruth Garland,
George Foster and Anita
Booth. ..The latter's role, as a dancer
on the pier, is quite more than a
bit and intelligently acted.
The Dramatists have good picture property in "Out of Step." even
though It does not land as a play.
Dresser

all

and Miss Ives the cast I« quite nice.
But principally the charm of Grace
George pervades the whole thing,
ing.
and "She Had to Know" is a veThe saddest consequence is that, hicle which not only absorbs that
since tbe material Is so thin and charm but which rebounds It to the
actlonless. It makes bad actors of audience.
the whole cast, principally Miss
So it's going to be a success,
Cowl and her leading man. RdUo that's the prediction, but for picThey have to do voice tures It is not to be considered.
Peters.
tricks and manual gyrations and no Thafe Just one of those cases.
end of broken speeches and throatBiak.
clutching and the whole bag of
stock company tricks to keep it

ago. She first appeared in 'T. incess
April," which failed, but drew attenRevue In two acts producrd by Charles
There is u
Dillingham at the Fulton Feb. 2; material tion to Miss Appleby.
•nd number* by EMe Janla, Blanche Mer- lo*. of personality in little Miss ApBort Kalmar, }Jarry Ruby, Vincent pleby, and she la quite natural on
rill.
Srotto.
Musical numbers staged by Julian
One of tha Merrill rongs
Alfred.
KIsle Janls starred with Jimmy the ttaije.
Hussey featured, supported by Helen Brod- was sung by her "When the Cat's

'

•^"
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VARIETY

PUZZLES OF

t

Camilla Farquhar
Alice Lald'ev
Kirk Ames
Gilbert

Cowan

Betty Dewitt
Suaanne Austin
Devlin
Leslie John Cxwley
Eugenia MaUory
Hdene MItchel
Abigail Mallory
Julie Barnard
Bstelle Mallory
Mary Marsh
Hector Mallory
Mortimer White
Jeremy Devlin
Parker Fennelly
Joseph Caldaron
Owen Meech
Wind and Wave, the Brcesy Siatera—
Malsle
Bertha Grey
Grade
Dorothy Grey
The Russian Duo—
McCavendlah
Albert RecJ
Pocock
Thomas Faddea
Ben, the stage manager of th« Playtime

Tommy

Palace

Mme. Angellqua.

Louis Maaon
tbe Cockatoo Queen....

Blanche Seymour

The Pianist
Tbe Manager

Charles Wagner
Marshall Hale

Jass as a theme has twice ac- Mra. Duggaji
Kate Mayhew
companied the new plays of the last
The Art Theatre, Henry Stillman.
few weeks. "Processional." offered
the company being introduced as
director,
presetits
this
play
as the
by
the
Theatre
Guild
at the Garmore along the lines of the Chariot of its merits sees the light. It will
foreign artists, but halted by Hussey
revues than the American type. It be picking at the coverlet. Even rlck. aroused diametrically opposed first of four at the Punch and Judy.
as an Equity deputy, with the news
Is by Knowles Entrikin, an aumay not be Intended for a long stay Jane Cowl can't blow life into this comment. No doubt the claim for It
that all must Join or there will be no
his
vaudeville,
thor,
who
knows
that play, that it was written with
lAiit.
in New York, but it should have a one.
show. It is explained that foreign
the Jazz rhythm, seemed too far the second act being suspiciously
successful
engagement here and
stuff was just to get the money, but
fetched in a drama. "Out of Step" similar In theme to Flanagan and
elsewhere.
Ibee.
it is decided that everybody be themla a comedy and Instead of being Edward's former vaudeville standselves.
impressionistic is quite true to ard, "On and Off," and the last act,
WUllam A. BradT praaentatlon of the
a theatrical boarding house, reMiss Janis came into her own with
play by Paal Oaraldy. adaptad by Grace dance-han atmosphere In the Jazz
sembles several other plays with a
Impressions of other stars, trotting
Oaors* from "Si Je Vonlala" Ulss George aspects.
theatrical theme.
Jane C»»l tairad aad Bnsoa MoRaa fcatorad.
Proforth a new assortment that seemed Anna
Yet the author somehow misses
Hollo I'eters doead at tha Tlmaa Bqoara Fab. X Staged
Despite a dreary, talky first act,
better than previous routines.
She Karl
delivering the stuff amid his skillGordon Burby by Joba Cromwan.
Lawyer
looked like John Barrymore as Ham- Housekeeper
Ji'ss'e Ralph
Oarry
Oraca Oeorge fully attuned topic. His hero does amateurishly acted, the second and
Marion Eveusen Pbllfp
Bmce UcRae find himself the boy discovers he last act are entertaining. The cast
let singing "Bananas." She also gave Ilonka
Edith Van Cle»e Rtf van.
Worlock
Gustl
Frederick
dooms
the play beforehand, and the
Fannie Brice playing "Peter Pan." Herbert
PerVernon Kelao Ja^k
H. Tyrrell Davla l9 a natural band conductor.
Lienore Ulric as a songster and an Karl's Mother
Jennie Eustace Beaagmrd
Edward H. Wever haps he will develop into a White- first act gives it a start hard to
overcome.
Charles Br ikaw Kitty
Charlotte Ives man, the rather
Idea of Beatrice Lillie warbling a Pasacr-by
faint implication
Damroscb
Anita
Loulae,
maid
m
The story concerns two youngballad, and did Will Rogers. A splenCatharine, anotber maid.... Barbara Kitson being there since he declares for sters, son and daughter
of milMiss Cowl, whose career budded
did bit of characterization came in
life In New York Instead of drylionaires.
Both children have arthe middle of the second act, when with "Within the Law," blossomed
goods in Zanesville. O. The heroine
It's been some time since Grace
tistic leanings, and are badly misthe star appeared as a French ac- with "Smilln" Through" and broke
is
even
less
clearly
defined.
As
the
George has had a real rousing sucunderstood at home.
They decide
tress,
remaining
in
character into full bloom with "Romeo and
wife
the
groping
of
her
"Jazz
baby"
the dope it would certo run away and go on the sta^e. In
throughout, sang ragtime songs in Juliet," has been steadily chiseling cess but on
tainly appear that "She Had to faith in him seems somehow a act two they are in a small-time
French dialect and then used the away her miraculoift possibilities. Know."
tbe second Geraldy piece in weakness. It Isn't exactly convinc- theatre.
On the bill, and in the
She is apparently striving, straining
language itself.
which she has acted, is over for a ing. A. A. Kline is a new play- next dressing room, is a small-tima
The Commanders repeated the for something not one definite long
enough time to qualify it thor- wright. "Out of Step" being his first vaudeville sister act.
A pair of
success stored by the musical unit at something but something now and oughly
play on Broadway, although he has
as a success.
"acrobats"
again.
else
are dressing up-stairs,
something
Atlantic City last week, virtually
authored a number of one-act and Madame
This play is one of those very
As a result, her current showing
Angellque. the Cockstopping the show there.
As the
pitifully light comedies founded on nothing pieces.
is
a
Broadhurst
atoo
the
Queen,
at
attempts to usurp tb*
Versatile Sextet the band was a
The manner in which young Babe youngsters' dressing room.
without a chance and thereby rising to no heights.
corking group. Now with 11 men, misdirected effort,
lands among the Jazz
to any- Yet its delicate fabric Is fully blown Harrison
The treatment of this scene, when
which necessitated the change in of surviving, with no itcredit
and neither by the fine acting of Miss George band leaders Is most roundabout. the acts appear for their vaudevUls
associated with
name, the Commanders, under Irving one
Down
at
the
old
"Paradise Pier." turns, is the same as in the aforeartistic service nor practical re- and Bruce McRae. Their performAaronson's direction, is a production sult.
ances are fine things, sustained and Atlantic City, he is tbe niftiest mentioned
vaudeville
act.
Tb*
find.
The quartet landed surely and
Why a star with the drawing always In the light and right mood. dancer among the hoofers a class acrobats appear first, then the sist^
so did the amazing trombone. But power, the charm and the standing
For the mood of this play is so light of youth affecting the nifty styles team and finally the youngsters, Tb«
the two dancers roused the house, of Miss Cowl need struggle so for
heavy handed acting by all In suits, high waisted and three but- girl, badly frightened, breaks down
and only the explanation a quick the Improbable is not clear to this that
hands eould very easily weigh It tons In a bunch. He wins prizes and they are ordered from the stag*
change was necessary for the next reviewer, who has for years been down.
Frederick Worlock con- easily, then gives them to his part- by an Irate manager, who runs down
•kit quieted the first-nighters.
in the van as a Cowl enthusiast. tributes some pretty heavy acting ner, though the girl means nothing the aisle.
Jimmy Hussey landed with one Why she should drag from some and
So when Edith Rayder,
The last act is the theatrical
by doing eo doesn't help mat- to him.
number in the first act, "Irish-Jewish German waste-paper box such a ters at all. while Charlotte Ives, as whose father has a string of de- boarding house. The
troopers ar«
Jubilee," a Kalmer and Ruby ditty. script, neither actable nor palatable, the other woman of tbe cast. Is also partment stores, comes along and showing the kids
all sorts of symThe line "Here comes McBride" is one of those mysteries indigenous out of place. But Miss George and falls in love with him, it's good- pathy and Malsle (Bertha Grey)
(nothing to do with tickets) was the to the stage and to no other craft Mr. McRae more than make up for bye to the boardwalk.
slips the boy enough money to pay
laugh-gettef.
But It was in the or Industry. One might diagnose these deficiencies and carry the
Four years In Zanesville as man- room rent. The parents arrive, tba
second act that Hussey was best, at the philosophy of it but it would whole thing through to a splendid ager of the store have meant little girl's mother to be properly bawled
that time having two successive consume .a library in the analysis. conclusion. Miss George, it may be to Babe. Jazz is in his blood.
He out by Malsle when she intimates
numbers by Blanche Merrill. The
"The Depths" is a flat German said, eeems once more to be peren- believes there Is some missing fac- the boy has compromised her
humorous
lyric.
"Old
first was a
story, as subtle as a frankfurter nially young and the handsome out- tor in current music. So.
The mother wilts bewhen the daughter.
Firm."
followed
by and about as stuffed with hash and line of her face seems to grow in constant panning
Established
of the Rayder neath the slang tirade and admits
"We're Jumping Into Something," sweepings. It purports to lay bear attractiveness.
family leads him to quit the store, she lacked understanding.
sung with Helen Broderick. A bit the heart-throbs of a Jezebel and
The cast seems to be a mixture of
The
plot of "She Had to Know" it is on the old pier at Atlantic City
ahead of that Hussey was the judge composer. The problem has been
Is simple.
Into the home of Gerry where he realizes that which he was professionals and amateurs, with
In an Irish justice courtroom scene, told better thousands of times and
unable to express. But the urge to the latter predominating. Those who
with Miss Broderick the chief aid. never was of any profound use or and Philip, a middle-aged married be a dance hound has gone. Taking stood out were Kate Mayhew as
couple, comes Kitty, a rather gadCharged with shooting her husband, comprehensive human interest.
the baton from the pier band leader "Mrs. Dugan." boairdlng house mis"Hans Mueller,"
whoever he dlsh friend from nearby. Imme- he Injects
she and the Judge started calling
a rhythm, which he ex- tress; Helens Mitchel, as "Eugenia
diately -it is evident that Kitty has
each other by their first names. The might be (the name in Germany is
plains is a split in the usual tempo, Mallory." and Dorothy Grey, as a
in the appeal which attracts men, and
bit is somewhat similar to that in the parallel of "John Jones"
when Steven, their life-long friend, and evokes an original conception vamplsh member of the sister act.
Hussey's revue of several years ago America) is the putative author. falls, Gerry begins
to worry.
Re- that delights the dancers. He pre- Bertha Grey, the wise-cracking and
and of other shows. "Judge Nott," But It is obvious that "The Depths" spectable, etc., she begins
mentioned having toyed slangy member of the team, talked
to worry viously
however, is credited to Kalmar and Is the mixture of many, for it talks whether
she has the appeal which with the various Instruments In the continuously on laugh,? and overin streaks and strains not conBuby.
attracts.
She had the
And
then. In a quite band when there as the Jazz baby, played constantly.
.sistent
with
one
another.
has
It
Miss Broderick and Lester Crawproper and well handled manner, but there was no preparatory mu- fattest lines In a book in which the
tragedy
a
third
curtain,
when
the
ford had a few minutes in one, a
And It's possible author muffed many opportunities
she goes down the list to find out, sical training.
rather bright interlude for a scene girl leaps from a porch; at the end the most amusing circumstances that musical training isn't necessary for sparkling and slangy dialog, due
Miss Broderick finished of the second act she falls in a arising when she asks her young to the successful development of a to the situations.
change.
•lone With a Merrill number, "The faint on the floor, blathering that cousin, a perfect aes if ever one leader, although that's doubtless
Owen Meech. in a Belasco imshe is to become a mother; the first
Lady Osteopath."
existed. This role, it is but fair to news to the musical trades if true. pression of a theatrical manager,
curtain
O'Donnell and Blair with their new coming Roes down on the musician say. is played finely by H. Tyrrell
The genera] idea of "Out of Step" was too theatrical for anything but
back to reclaim her after
"The Plasterers," which was he has fallen
•<rt,
appears to be that Jazz and trade travesty,
and Thomas Fadden's
in love wltli her fn a Davis.
played but a few weeks in vaude- church and has
The dialog is bright and never don't mix, at least in business any- English accent, as "Pocock," the
Just found out.
ville, was spotted late in the show
Just what she is, never is made runs to epigrams. Moreover, there way.' The author seeks to point out acrobat, was as clear as static.
for a shower of laughs. The turn is clear. Twice, once by her and once are but few sagging spots.
For that both are legitimate In their Leslie John Cooley, as "Tommy
rough, but Is an exceptional combi- by the lover, something is breathed this Miss George can take a great respective fields.
In the working Devlin," the boy eloper, played in
nation of nonsense and nervy acro- in a hushed whisper which is a deal of credit, for she did the adap- out of the f>]ay, the level of Jazz is a continuous lifeless tempo, and Jubatics.
De Haven and Nice were broken word starling "Prost
."
tation.
Previously she
adapted kept pretty low. Certainly It Isn't lie Barnard, as "Abigal Mallory,"
successfully Inserted in the second If the word were flnlshed it would "The Nest." in which Lucille Wat- lifted anywhere near the plane at- his artistic partner, .^aved him time
act also, using the balloon "dance." be a Illy compared to the phrase- son played with much success, and tained by present-day syncopated and again.
The boys appeared as dames in ballet ology of other modern stage dis- "Aimer" (To Love), by the same orchestras.
"The Small-Timers" has an Idea
frocks and wigs, and proved well sertations on the sisterhood of the author, which she used as a vehicle
There are several natural touches and there are possibilities with reworth while.
The first act boiled down
Ti^ch time the for herself. Norman Trevor and in the pier and department store vision.
oldest profcssl&n.
There Is « smart little trick in part of a word. here, however. Is Robert Warwick. The current piece, scenes. In the latter particularly to a prologue, the slang pepped up
"Puzzles." • eomparatlvo newr-omer. aimed to shock, or at least thrill; however, fits her Just as snugly as when two salesgirls express hatred and modernized in the second and
third nets would qualify it s.'^ an
Dorothy Appleby, who won a beauty it never even disturbs the yawns. the role of Mrs, Malaprop fits Mrs. of the small town.
Two young leads stand out in Eric cnttrtaining comedy drama il tbe
rise In rortland, Jit., abaut ajearj The story is difficult to transcribe. riskc. and she Oils that role wllL
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vaudlvell authors dldnt aQU&wk
•.bout th« remlnlac«nt portion* of

good

melodrama.
After that It
drags, uid the volte face of the bad
man eeemi wholly arbitrary.
ftli« plot.
Judith Anderson gives a remarkThe Mt of the eveninc irent to
Bertlta and Dorothy Grey In their ably arresting performance in the
She accomplishes
amaai-time vaudevlU* ofCerlnv o£ early scenes.
Maisle Qrey's wonderful effects with her voice.
Oitncfe and crossfire.
performance wa« aeoepted literally, Her worii la the heavier histrionics
whleli It should be^ aocordlng to her of the last act wca not as impressive. Holbrook Bllnn's bad man
gatiUnff of the rest of her role.
Is still admirable.
William Harrigan contributes a sincere and satis-

WHITE COLLARS

^

Waahlngrton, Feb.

Wank Bran

presents (for Bdlth

8.
Bllla) an

^BMrlcan comedy by Bdlth Bllla tased npon
Fnnklln, "Regular

a aovelette by iSdjcar
First eastern
P*opIa.

,

prea«ntatloo at the
C, Feb.- 2.

which was undoubtedly Mr. Wickes'
intention.

"T."

ConMn Hanry
Thayer
Mrs. Thayar
Helen Thayer

Ifr.

rraak Thayer
Toaa Olbaey
Balljr

Van

LfUyn

John Msraton

Mona

Jv

KliVKS^ey

Clarka Sllremall
BVadarick Barton
.....Francea Uriderwood
Rea Martin
Allen H. Moore
Robert W. Cralc
CornaUa Otis Skinner

FOREIGN REVIEWS

TOTA MULIER

Paris, Jan. 24.
this one Is now In its 54th week
P. J. Dublin, a newcomer in the
Los Ange.cs and Its eighth In San
Francisco, it would seem that this domains of dramatic art. has comreviewer's task was. In the main, to posed a three -act problem play of
painful subject under the title of
et forth as to how the cast measures a"Tota
Muller," w^hich was presented
tip and as to whether or not that
week by R. Darzans at the Thewhich our western brethren approve this
atre d^ Arts.
Win stand up in the east.
A woman has a right "to live' 'and
Answering the second assignment the
question arises Is she Justified
It Is a clever comfirst. It Is "yes."
in carrying on with another when
edy cleverly told. It creates much her husband returns from the war
honest laugliter, docs not resort to incapacitated. The doctor ordains
"dirt" to get its laughs, and though in the affirmative, the priest in the
most of the comedy Is written plain- negative. The wife in Dublin's esly, so none can possibly miss it, it Is
say has a sincere respect and deep
enjoyable.
nffection for her husband. She xeIt is predicted that the show will mains true to her marriage vows,
land in the east.
albeit of a passionate nature and a
The cast has weak spots. Mona legitimate craving for a male. She
Rea becomes nervous, desperate and finKlngsley lacks deflniteness.
Martin wilt be okay as the flapper ishes by committing suicide in order
Clark to be faithful.
alster when she tones down.
Silvernall was a happy selection for
This psychological study has mathe spouting protector of the middle terial for reflection and could have
classes— the white-collared folks, fie been treated in a more masterly
played and looked it.
manner by a capable playwright.
A word must be said for the father P. J. Dublin Is young and still inof Frederick Kurton and the mother experienced. Indeed It may he asked
of Frances Underwood. They were if he Is really a dramatist, or only
•plendld, as was John Ma'rston In the a writer of undoubted talent. PerThe rest of the cast, all of haps his next work will reveal his
lead.
whom have their opportunities, took true position.
The cast is excellent. Including
care of these in an adequate manner.
Blanchard, Jean d'Yd, Billard and
HeaJcin.
Mme. Maxa. The critics smlled~ at
certain weak points in this "Tota
Muller"
and
the
audience
lay

As

In

'

THE DOVE

Baltimore, Jan. 27.
melodrama by Wlllanl Mack from a
by Oerald Beaumont, starrlns Holbrook Bllnn and faatarlns Jndlth Anderson.
Praaanted by David Delaaco at Ford'a thea-

A

•tory

tra, Balttm«>re, Jan. 20.

Belasco Inaugurated his season
With the production of "Tiger Cats"
and was soon after decorated with
the ribbon of the l«gion of Honor.
BnCouraged to proceed to even
bigger and better things, he added
"The Harem" and "Ladies of the
Evening" to tUfe art of th* theatre,
and maybe, even now, the subject
of favorable balloting at the Acadenle Francaise. Pursuing the same
loglo. his production of "The Dove,"
rsvealed to a waltlnc world at

the Unknown
Warrlorli grave holds the body of
her husband.
"Greek as She Is
Taught" is a popular skit in London,
but to audiences unacquainted with
the fascination of cricket It would be
meaningless. Some of the spectacular numbers might be elaborated for
American consumption, especially a
scene comparing the latest frocks of
today with those worn centuries ago,
to show where the dress designers
seller's conviction that

factory hero. The resf of a lengthy get their ideas.
cast la well chosen.
Back chat between Hulbert and his
Belasco's staging is marked by wife is always a feature of his reeven more than his usual realistic vues. His eccentric dances are also
precision and the flow of Incident outstanding, and this time he has his
le the smoothest that he has re- match in
Eddie Cbilds.
Together
vealed in several seasons.
The they give a hoofing number that is
elaborate settings have all the color a thrill.
Betty Chester's voice is
ant} allure of a tourist's folder, Improving greatly, but that does not

Baiaaoo thoatre, WashlnstoB, D.

William V^n Lan
Joan Thayer

'

laughed at the subject, overlooking
the fact It must be seriouslj» considered as a vital problem in the
existence of man and woman alone
in the world.
Had it t>^n a strong work they

would have taken It in a different
light and we should then have had
a success to record.
Kendrcto.

BY THE

and recognized by

New SHOWLESS TOWN FED-UP

Regents of the University of
York.
The course. In charge of
Donald Tower, aims to teach

Prof.

the drama of today, to give students a knowledge of what Is good,
that he may enjoy a play critically.

CHAUTAUQUAS

VS.

(Continued from page
the ruin of
companies.

several

21

the

KLAN
1)

N. Y., installing Stock Co.
in 400 Seat Hall.

Ithscs,

Ithaca. N, T„ Feb. 3.
The Ithaca Conservatory of Muplans to install a stock com-

sic

pany

in

Conservatory

hall

here

Feb. 23 for a 10 weeks rur.
The
will be operated by Will-

company

Chautauqua iam M.

Blair.

The stock venture

is

projected be-

cause Ithaca has been without
Chsutauquss Course Methods
legit drama since the closing of
During the course of the meeting, the Lyceum theatre, because of
which was a secret one and held in union trouble.
a
Michigan
Avenue
hotel.
deIt
warrant her in adopting a heavy,
Conservatory hall seati, 400.
grand opera tempo for songs that veloped that the cbautauquas are
should go to dance time. Babs Va- using coarse opposition methods
lerie, once a Co-Optimlst, deserves against each other.
Circus opposia bigger part, if for nothing else tion, compared to Chautauqua op- Arthur §mith Resuming
than her smile. Harold French is a position, it was shown, is mild as
At President, Wash.
pleasant Juvenile lead. And that exbankers and other townspeople are
hausts the number of people worth
Washington. Feb. 8.
mentioning.
The chorus are effi- not enlisted In the fights that'
After being idle for over a year,
cient, but possess barely one good circuses stage in securing various
towns. Chautauqua opposition, it due to Illness, Arthur Leslie Smith
pair of legs.
HulJack
New York ought to see
seems, consists in pivting one-half is to again begla producing.
He
^olobert.
of the town against the 'other half, has leased the President here for
and then In the end making both stock presentations. Smith's comhalves
pay.
The method was pany will open Feb. 16 with
BEST RELIGIOUS PAGEANT severely condemned by one man- "LighUn'," this piece to be followed
ager who seems to be the leading by other Broadway hits.
Rev. Mr. M. Gool'd Wins Drama spirit In the fight to bring the
Mr. Smith was associated with
League Award
cbautauquas together.
"Terry" Duffy, former husband of
Ann Nichols, In the President comBatter Shows and Lower Prices
Worcester, Mass., Feb. 3.
"Abie's Irish
He told the 20 representatives pany that played
Rev. Marshall N. Goold, of Leiceswho head all the larger and worth- Rose," here for the longest run yet
ter, a suburb of this city, has been
recorded. Also in conjunction with
announced as the winner of the while companies in the West that Duffy, Smith operated companies in
Drama League of America's award the Chautauqua was doomed unless Baltimore, Erie, Pa.; Pittsburgh
as the author of the best religious better programs were offered and and Union Hill,
N. J.
the price lowered.
pageant of the year.
C. King Is to be associated
No speech, it is safe to iay, ever
His writing, "St. Claudia," a threewith Smith in the local President*
act play, was adjudged best among caused so much comment among
Chautauqua men. It was pointed venture.
168 offerings.
The play Is based on traditions out by the same manager, in
centering about the wife of Pontics answer to the challenges hurled at
Matheny's New 8toek
Pilate. It depicts her growing faith him, that the klantauquas, despite
Merrill Matheny is taking over
In Jesus of Nazareth. Three of Rev. the fact they are used to secure the Union Hill, Gloucester. Mass.,
Mr. Goold's pageants have already new K. K. K. members, offer worth- Feb. IS, and will IcstaU a new stock.
while programs, at a moderate He is at present In New Tork
been produced.
price. This he stated 1; not the case rounding up his company.
v
with the cbautauquas who offer a
GUILD'S OWN THEATRE
number of speakers and 6ther nonSanta Monica, Cal.. cb. 3.
drawing attractions at a stiff door
The Santa Monica Community admission.
Theatre "uUd has been formed and
The meeting was hot a success.
proposes to erect a playhouse and Another one is expected to be held
begin presenting plays within about shortly, although all outsiders, it
Sylvia Rublan has Joined the
July 1.
Waller Players at tha Toledo
was said, will be barred.
A membership campaign is taking
Theatre, Toledo, O.
This organiplace and subscriptions for the enzation was formerly located la

R

STOCKS

.,.

tire cost of

the structure,

win be completed by Feb.
ground Is to be broken.

it is

said,

16,

when
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ARNSTEIN'S "SNAP"
(Continued from i>age

1)

"Music Box Revue." in New
York, of which Miss Brice is a star.
Warden Biddle hotly denies that
the

Indianapolis.

Al Mackaye

will

open

a

new

stock, Feb. 6, at the Plasa theatre.
East Buffalo, Kew York.

Washington. Feb. S.
National drama week is to be ob- this is anything more than a "coinLondon, Jan. 2S.
Recruits to the Burton-Oarrelt
New rtmt», arrantad and constructed by served here soon and Jie local pub- cidence."
Paul Harray and Jack Hulbert, praea a tad
There is no criminality charged Players, Racine, Wis., include Al«C the Apoll« by Jack Hutbart Jan. 22. lic library has built up what has
bert Moore. Pearl Ethier Moora
S »fc direction by Jack Hulbert atar dancer. been termed one of the best col- at any point, as it is entirely legal to
Jack Hulbert: stSr alncer. Jack Hulbert;
assign a prisoner to anything within and Edward MacArthur.
lectlbns of full length and one-act
star actor. Jack Hulbert.
the
prison
gates and anything
plays in the country.
within the prison routine.
It Is
Alexander Lockwood has Joined
in
the
There is maintained
If New Tork likes Chariot revues
known that certain prisoners are the Maddox Players In Saskatoon
Vtord's, surely entitles him to a there Is good reason to believe New reference rSbtn
a card Index of
lOiowy reservation In the Pantheon. York will like a Jack Hulbert revue. plays, and ther* has als been re- favored with office and white-collar and Beatrice Savelle has Joined tha
The dean of the drama, holding He has a strong and unique per- ceived an 'Tnde;c to One- Act Flays." Jobs, but the usual explanation to Powell Player* in Reglna.
that they are of a grade of intelll>Che Thespian torch on high here. sonality, he knows how to drill a
Illumines the subtle nuances of life chorus and has a clever little wife,
gence fitting them for such work
amoDg the proletariat of northern Cicely Courtneldge, who doesn't obLawrence Coghlan
will
play
rather tlian for rough physical
Mexico. A folk draoia, aa it were, trude.
tasks, usually given to the rough "Lincoln" for Balaban & Katz in
LITTLE
elethrobbing with the conflict of
His revue at' the Apollo Is an unconvicts—also those who are poor their house presentation at .le Chitnental emotions, .46-caUbre re- pretentious affair that succeeds on
cago
and
theatre,
Ltnceb.'s
Birthday.
without
influenca.
volvers, numerous yon-betcha-my- account of Hulbert's brain and manKurtis Zimmerman played the
Mr. Coghlan la well known in
llfes a|id several plain oh, hells.
ner.
The production cost a nickel.
'
Holbrook Bllnn. alias "The Bad The salaries cannpt be sensational. leading rols in "Children of the
Local inquiry developed that Lu- stoclc
Man," alias "Don Joss Maria Lopez The chief songs "Spain," "Laxy," Moon." a play by Martin Flavin, cllla Lee was placed in the "Mus!c
Tostado," has three thousand bar- "£aggedy Ann" and "All Day Long" presented by tha Littla Theatre
Box" chorus at request of Fannie
Oilda Leary is now playing the
rels of oil per day plus a penchant
are not his exclusive property. Society of Indiana at Masonic
tor pretty women.
ConaoQuently, Yet there is every prospct that "By Temple, Indianapolis, last week. Brice about five weelcs ago, a girl feminine leads with the Jessio ftonbeing taken out of the ensemble stelle stock at Bonstelle's PlayWhen he spies Judith Anderson, who the Way" will
Mrs. J. H.
be a success.
Others in the cast:
and
assigned to the road "Music house, Detroit, having Joined the
Js "Dolores," one of those good girls
The chief hits are the sketches. Dady. Paul Olsen, W. L. RichardWho frequent bad places, he deter- "The
Elopement,"
Ronald Jones, son, Mrs. Robert C. Wlnslow, S. E. Box" show to make placs for Miss company last week.
mines to have her if it takes three Is a novelty that by Tork
New
ought to Perkins, HI, Mrs. Stephen Bogert Lee, an amateur without stare exacts and four scenes to do it.
perience.
see soon. A prolog Is spoken by a
takes
It
all of that for William
and Herman L. Earnest,
The Earl Ross stock, forced out of
Miss Brice visited Fort LeavenHarrlgan, who as "Johnny Powell" pair of listeners- In who are anxious
to hear the drama of "The Klopeworth some months ago, after Am- their Bioux City stand because of
bandies the dice at Brayflelds, Is so
ment,"
to
be
broadcasted
by
"West
a
Parish
Players,
of
Our
Lady
The
stein had been returned from New Are. have reopened at the MaJeKtIc,
cuckoo about "Dolores" that Wil- End"
company.
There
Is a black- of
Waukegan,
UL The company rePerpetual Help (The Mission York, where he bad been taken by
liam Norris declares be. talks in his
out. A rousing chorus Is sung and Church), will produce "Keep Her
sleep. Consequently, "D. J. M. L. y
Chief Officer Lee on a promise to mains intact.
Tostado" employs the technique of some heavy romantic stuff spoken. Smiling" at their auditorium at 69tb give up some concealed bonds out
Then the lights go up to reveal a set
the late Theodore Kremer to elimiSixth ave, Brooklyn, of the 12,500,000 stolen in the crimes
street and
Cnmllle Wood is now playing the
nate the Americano.
His wa«tre) of bored people In ordinary clothes, Feb. 1.
for which he is serving a sentence. feminine leads with the S.icnger
cousin is dispatched to the gaming reading newspapers or lounging,
The Rev. J. F. Toohey is moderSome hitch developed, as Arnsteln Players at the St. Charles, New Ortable to pick a quarrel, but is picked with a man to work the effects. Very
ator of the society and Brlggs demanded a pardon, and he was reoft neatly by Johnny's trusty fire- few blunders are needed to carry on
leans, having Joined the company
turned to Leavenworth. The District last week.
arm.
was self-defense, but the Joke. The fun arises naturally. irrench director.
It
Attorney's office, having spent years
what's a Ilttio thing like law to Thus the hero, while the effects and
Tostado. Johnny is hustled to the dialog show he is at grips with the
President and Mrs. Coolldge have battling Arnsteln's legal technicaliactor
villain,
offers
his
brother
a
Mabel Montgomery, leading lady
hoosegow and the only thing that
sent word to the Dramatic club of ties and shifty delays, is said to
stands between him and death is cigarette.
of the Alhambra stock, Brooklyn,
"The Triumph," by Graham John. Holy Cross college that they will be have used Influence at Washington N. Y.,
what someone has quaintly termed
is the authoress of a new,
The wife and pleased to serve as honorary patron to have orders sent that Arnsteln
is a cross-word spoof.
worse than death for "Dolores."
untitled
play which will be produced
be
"given
the
works" at hard labor.
"Tostado" awaits her decision; the lover, with realistic seriousness, and patroness for the production of
next week.
Johnny awuiUs tlie flring squad; the decide to elope. When they are in "Richard III," w^kh the organiza- He was put in the yard shoveling
A Broadway production is aimed
audience awnlts the rescue. Then each other's arms the husband en- tion Is to produce at the Worcester coal.
Miss Brice hastened to the prison for which has resulted in several
Miss Anderson stands straight up ters, stands in thought, takes a chair (Mass.) theatre Feb. 19 and ?0.
and tells Mr. Bllnn right out loud and remains wrapt in gloomy conWalter L. Dempsey, a senior, will and offered wclf.ire work for the "main «trect" managers being inthat he, is a biuff, a cheat and a templation. The others demand to play
prisoners and nrransed an entertain- vited for the premiere Monday.
the lead.
know what Is In his mind. Still he
coward.
ment to sing for them. At the last
The psychology of this maneuvre refuses to answer. At length the
moment It wns decided bad policy for
The Junior League. Providence,
sounded ratiipr dubious out front, wife kneels at his side and recalls
pas."ied by the manbut "To.stiriV fell for It. He com- their honeymoon spent at Grenada. R. I., presented "Alice. Jr.," at the a prisoner's wife to appear before from out front,
the Inmates and Miss Brice was re- agement, and then started rehearsing
"that's
it
manded the s Idndoa to unbind the "Grenada!" he cries,
Hotel Blltmore last week.
fused permission. But In the mean- with the chorus, of which she is now
Americano,
fie wished the lovers word of seven letters beginning with
time she h.'id rehearsed the IS-year- a regular member. No publicity athappiness. He directed them to the G."
The Syracuse Drama League will old daughter of the chief officer, tended Miss Lee's debut.
nearest
These Items are the best in the ren '.re.
He donated his
automobile
for
the
honeymoon. vue, though there are two or three stage Owen Davis' "The Detour" at who was starred in the prison show.
At Just about the same time Arnk Then ho Drdcred breakfast, and the other sketches that would also sur- the Little Theatre on Saturday.
Miss Brice came back in the new steln was taken off the eoal pile
audience,
consulting
watch, vive a Journey across the Atlantic.
Its
"Music Box" show at $3,000 a week. and was made Lee's messenger, re••greed it '.v-jb about time.
This, however, is not true of "The
Blnghamton High School has the A few days later a pretty stranger garded as one of the most desirabla
For two .1!
to employ the ver- Great Belief," which is a crude attimes posts in the prison.
i.iilar of M.-. .Macks dialog, damn- tempt to show the pathos of a flower first course in dramatics to be es- arrived, saw the show several
;
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RE-EECTION IN CHI

Miss Myers
for breach of promise.
alleges that Van asked her to marry
him In 1928, and, instead of marrying,

—^Discord

McCormack Opposed
Chicago, Feb.

Ther«

Is

no

practically

to

in 1926,

it

ta

Him

I.

DEBUT MARCH

ofDclally

here.
"^old- coasters,"
reported
who stand back of tlie civic In-

3

and pour thousands of
each year into the coffers to

ft
Tenor to Sing in ''Aida

keep the institution from falling,
•ay they will not contribute if IqbuII
asaln beads the organisation.
Some time ago Variety published

—

First

Ail-American
,Ca»t

.

tr'"'

story telling that Stanley Field,
of Marshall Field, would be the next
president of
the Chicago Opera
Washington, Feb. I.
Company. It now k>ok8 aa though
John Charles Thomas will make
Mr. Field will be unable to duck
the presidency, despite all he may his grand opera debut with the
Washington Opera Co.. March t. In
do to the contrary.
sing
Thomas
to
is
Mrs. Rockefeller - McCormack, "Alda."
perhaps one of the heaviest con- Amonasro, according to KdoUard
tributors to the opera company, is Albion, director general of the local
ftgalnst Mr. InsuU
as are many operatic organisation, which put
here,
whose words and over "Faust" last we'ck to one of
cheeks carry a great deal of weight. the largest houses gathered In
*
One of the hardest things to fight Waahlngton.
This debut of Thomas atto marks
In the Chicago Civic Opera Co., it
hae been provea, is the guarantors, the first ail-American cast for
It will be composed of
eepecially the ones who contribute "Aida."
Faralta.
Franceil
Jean
Gordon,
heavily.
Charles Marshall, Charles Trowbridge Tittman and Albert Shefferman,
in
addition
to
Thomas.
TittSunday Society's
man and Shefferman are both local
singers, both of whom are promiThe fourth free Sunday concert of nent attorneys here. Tittman rethe winter season was given last cently played the local Keitb-AISunday by the Sunday Symphonic bee house for a week.
Society in the Criterion theatre,
ft

fthwu
V
.'

;
'

FonrA

'

V
-^

.where Caesar Franck's symphony
In D minor was the principal work

-;

^played.
Uszt's "Les
Preludes"
warn also rendered.
Joslah Zuro, conductor of the ory
chestra, spoke briefly on the alms of
the society, and Raymond Delaunola, of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, sang two songs by

Evrtjm Berckman.
The next concert will be given at
,«he Criterion, Feb. le. and at that
" time an n-chestral
suite by Frederick Stahlberg, with the Muset^

composed eepecially for the occasion,
will
be played.
Bernard
Steinberg, baritone, and well known
•antor. will sing.
Mr. Zuro will
conduct.

The announcement that Mrs.
Charlie Chaplin's lawyers have been
in conference with Chaplin' lawyers
for the last week was mude known
Saturday. It has been rumM'ed that
they have b^en living apart since
their return from Mexico, where they
were married

November.

ta

The

financial consideration under discussion are about the coming of a baby
and its future welfare, according to

Edwin McMurray, attorney and a
relative of Mrs. Chaplin.

«.

HONTEMEZZI'S OPERA
Montemecxl, composer, whose
"Giovanni Gkillurese," a newr opera,
has been accepted by the MetropoUtan Opero Co.. for a mid-winter i>roduction, will be present at its preItalo

miere.

USVIT8KI TOUKDIG

Chicago when stricken.

flis wife was at his bedside when
the end came. The remains were
shipped to Barrisburg, ^ Pa., last

TO THK APraCTIONATB
lOKT OV

Miss Minter.

MY BELOVED HUSBAND

EDGAR LOTHROP
WHO DEPARTED

THIS LIFE

FEBRUARY

4, 1024

MARIE LOTHROP

in

.trial

after the operation, was responsible
for the death.
Hayes, for the past two year%
has been employed at the Ben WU^
son lot directing comedies.
Funeral services were held at a
Hollywood undertaking room Jan. M.

VICTOR
Victor

ST.

St.

WHITCOMB

J.

Whitcomb,

J.

well-

known organist and composer, died
last week at his home In Watertown. Mass.. after a week's Ulnesa^
aged

He

41.

widow and

survived by his

la

son.

a

H.

QLOVER

G, H. Glover, founder of Qlorer^
old Melrose Orchestral Association, died- last week st
his home in Melrose, Mass.. aged 7S,

Band and the

ber aoul rest In peace

CECIL O'HENRY

mmylUEMORIAM
eanins son
JAMES J. MEDLEY
on* year

Who

Mrs. Edna
Tinney against her husband, Frank
Tinned, in Queens County Supreme
Cov^t' !>& been postponed. Attorney Harry Oshrln, counsel for Mrs.
Tinney, went to Justice Benedict
and asked that the case be marked
off, and his request was granted.
Tinney is in Bngland. The case will
be reopened In April.

The separation

trial of

Meyhew, vaudeville

actress,

lit tiilTlillSIIIISIlliSl

home

Beecburst, L. I., and
gave him odd Jobs about the house.
WatkJns admitted he took the ring
and eold it for |600 to a man In
Newark, who resold it for tJ.140.

her

In

away

passed

ac«,

Jan. S«, ltr4
to be (orsotten

NeTer

HIS BMUiTKD

MOTBSB

OBACE FLETCHEE

geles, Jan. S.

t« Feb. 14.
I

WARD HAYES
Hayes, picture director, |0
died following an appendicitis operation at the Clara
Barton Hospital, Los Angeles. Jan.
28.
Peritonitis, which
developed
old,

of

|

r

former as^

Ward

years

film star, received
uncontested divorce from her during a trip around the world. He
husband, Dr. Daniel Carson Good- was bom la Baltimore, Md.
He Is survived by his wife, one
man, executive head of the Cosmopolitan Films, in the Superior Court, sister and three brbthers.
of Judge Walter Gates, in Los AnFimeral services were held from

Stella

n

Dms. St, 1924

1

66,

director of Souse's Band,
dropped dead Jan. 27 while visiting
the home of a friend in Hollywood,
CaL Glbler of late has been la
charge of the musical end of motion
picture presentations and productions for the Writers' Club of Hollywood. During the war he directed
the Great Lakes Naval Band.
Death was said to have been das
to heart disease, and funeral services took place In Hollywood,
Jan, 80.

Alma Rubens,

,

I>een married.

McKay

GIBLER DEAD

R. A.

Robert A. Gibler,
slatant

an

BUND

.

Mar

screen.

OmEHT
In the cast will appear Maria had Thomas A. Watklns brought
Mlsoha Levltskl, one of the best Mueller, the new Met soprano: before Magiitrate Kochendorfer, In
known of the major concert pian- Lauri-Volpi and Danlse.
Long Island City Court, on the
charge of stealing a $2,000 diamond
ists, win not be heard in America
ring belonging to her. Miss Mayhew
during the greater part of next seaVIASISTS CONCEBT
says she found him ill in a New
son. Instead he wiU make a tour
York restanrant and took him to
cf the Orient with China, Japan,
Lowell, Mass.. Feb. I.
Java and the Philippines. The tour
Joseph A. Marshall,
LoweU's
cpens at the Imperial theatre, noted blind pianist gave bis annual
Tokyo, next Nov. S7 and concludes recital in Colonial hall, Jan. 2».
MENGELBEBG'S FREIOEB
Java some months later.
He was assisted by Alessandro
William Mengelberg, one of the
His last New York appearance of Nlccoll, violinist, and Mrs. Bertha
unanimously praised conducmost
this JMSSon will be in Carnegie Han, Chapman Huse, who accompanied.
tors to Journey from l^urope to
Jlareh 14. Levitski's tour was arAmerica, will make his Initial apranged by his manager, Daniel
pearance of the season tomorrow
CALLEIA'S DEBUT FEB 14
lUjrsr.
(Wednseday) evening as conductor
Joseph Callela, tenor, bom on the
of the New York Philharmonic Orisland of Malta, makes his AmeriONE KOBE "FmB"
chestra at Carnegie Hall.
There is much elation over the In- can debut Feb. 14 at Town Hall.
tfivMusJ KuoceBM scored by Maria Ferdinand Oreenwold, his concert
CONCEBT POSTPONED
Mocilsr, Csecho-Slovakian soprano, manager, will also personally conSyracuse, N. Y., Feb. r.
pea her debut last week Ic "Wal- tribute a piano solo.
The concert to be given by Rosa
kuere^** at the Met. It Is now the
beUsf the divs will become a longMrs. Emily Beglln Vanderpool, Ponselle here last night was called
off aa a result of the recent and
time flzturs.
soloist with the Gtoldman and Po
r
Miss Mueller opened with little ad- lice Bands in New York, contrary terrific snowstorm.
The event has been post^ned
vanoe "fanfarlng" and her success to statement, has never prevloasly
pjronouttced.

in

quis Henri de La Flaise. Miss
'Swanson will not retire from the

Indianapolis. Feb. t.
Constantin
Bakaleinikoff,
who
starts his second year as musical
conductor of the Circle, has been
married to Fyitzl Rldgeway, the
picture and
vaudeville
actress,
since last summer.
Both have been living here, but
the news of the marriage leaked out
recently when she went on the road
in an act of her own.

Marguerite Namara, who recently
stepped from the cast of "The Love
Song," will resume her concert work
•round New Tork. appearing the
Morning of Feb. C at the Blltmore
Hotel muslcale.
With her will appear Tina Fllipponl. Italian pianist. Donald Thayer,
the baritone, will also be heard.

fns

the Dolly Sisters
were sent on tour in "Sitting Pret- Of New York, survives Funeral ser«
ty" he was assigned to handle tb^ir vices were held at the Los Angeles
publicity and was connected with crematory, Jan. SO.
J
that attraction currently appearing

wm

Alberto Sclaretti. Italian pianist,
wni give his second New York re•Ital at Aeolian Hall. Feb. t. '

[

When

this firm.

WARD

8ECBET KABBIAGE

IMBSk tM BiUle Btree*
OHIOAOO
m Vree BeekM. "niOKVUmmtf

series of "Qreeowioh VUlage FoUies"
and other attractions sponsored by

Hay

CONCERT NOTES

t

a BLAKE CO.

CHAS.

Mary Miles Mlnter has instituted
mother to obtain an
accounting on large sums of money
her mother Is said to have received
Six extras were injured when a
motorcycle plunged into a crowd in
the Long Island studio of Famous
Players- Las ky. The driver lost control of the motorcycle in a racetrack picture In which Bebe Daniels
is being starred.

MAusounnn >— hsadstombb
EIICTIO ANYWHIRE !• tke WORLD to
THB OLD and RBLIABLM

EUZABETH LOTHROP

suit against her

in trust for

MONUMENTS

'^niey are not dead who live in
hearts they leave behind."

RETURN

Sascha Jacobson win play a benperformance for the Jewish
Worker** National AlUance at Carae«le Hall, Feb.

to present only clean programs to
forestall possible censorship.

Elvir N. ISdwards, counsel for Mrs.
Catherine Frey. asked Judge Dike
MIneoIa Supreme Court that the Sunday, where interment was made
of the suit against Wllda Ben- in the family plot at the Harrl»burg
nett, actress, be put on the court Cemetery.
Mrs. Frey
calender until March.
Richards was a member of the
alleged that Miss Bennett alienated Lambs and several other clubs.
STRAUSS'
OFFER iie affections of her husband, Charles
C. Frey, turfman. Miss Bennett, in
Communicates With Austrian Min- answer, said that Mrs. Frey had
J. THOMAS
abandoned her husband in Septemister Reflsrding Vienna O. H.
Thomas Ward. 6S, died at
J.
Negotiations are under
ber, 1924.
way for a settlement. Mrs. Frey is Akron. O., Jan. II, following an
Vienna, Jan. S6.
operation.
Richard Strauss has communi- suing for 1100,000.
Ward was a pioneer In popularcated with the Austrian Minister
Mlnta Durfee has been granted a priced TaudeviUe. He was the first
of Fine Arts offering to return to divorce from her husband. Roscoe
president of the National Vaudethe government Opera House next (Fatty) Arbuckle, on the grounds of
ville Managers' Association, which
fall, thus closing his quarrel with
desertion, in Paris.
was formed in 1907. He was also
Director Franx Schalk. which was
theJlrst person to Introduce motion
the cause of his resignation some
open a stock pictMree in the Chinese Empire,
F. F. Proctor
company at Proctor's Twenty-third having
months ago.
gone there before the war
Strauss. In a letter, rtatee he Is street Monday. Feb. 9. The company
ready to resume conducting at the will give two performances da|iy
tour vaudeville acts and a feaIN l,OVINO MBMOBY OF
Vienna Opera if the Austrian gov- and
ture picture will be given three
Uj Dear Sister
ernmMit promises not to engage any times a day.
««.
other conductors without his apMrs.
Jock
proval.
Gloria Swanson, flhn star, was
(MAY TOURBILLON)
married in Paris, Jan. S7, to MarWho p«aMd thi( life

efit

was

burial

EDGAR

and asked

stltation
tfollara

home and

the late

MY

-

.,

RICHARDS

R.

Rtchard

THE MEMORY

THOMAS' OPERA

chance

that Samuel Ineull, president of the
Chicago Civic Opera Co., will be
re-elected to that office when hia

term expires

Against PresiRecently and Mrs.

Solidly

Continual

.4

mCHARD

married Mies Grace Walsh on
Letters written by
ISaS.
2,
to Miss Myers will form an im-

R. Richards, 12, wen in Akron.
known publicity man, died at the
Van
MRS. FANNIE KELLY
portant part of the case. Van denies Mercy Hospital, Chicago, last week
he ^ver promised to marry Miss as a result of dicers of the stomach.
Mrs. Fannie Kelly, 49, Taudrrtlle
Myers. Van was married four tlmeli
Richards had blazed the trail for and motion picture actress, died a|
before he married Miss Walsh.
five
many road attractions and
her home In HoUywood, Cal., Jan. 17.
years ago became general press repPrior to entering motion picture
Dorothy Wallace, Aim actress, and resentative for A. L. Jones and Mor- circles, Mrs. Kelly appeared in
Millard Webb, director, were married ris Oreen, New York theatrical pro- vaudeville, on the
Keith Circuit,
in Los Angeles Jan. iS after an ac- ducers, handling publicity for the
with her husband under the team
quaintanceship of two weeks.
name of Pat and Fannie Kelly. For
Anne Morrison,, co-author with
the past three years both have
Patterson McNutt of "Pigs," has
OF employed In the Mack Sennett been
8ACREO TO
pro*
been engaged for leads in the SevBELOVED SON
ductions.
enth Ave. Stock Co.
Besides her husband, a brother,
Harry McGrame, vaudeville actor
Dr. Lee de Forest, inventor of the
Audion, in answer to the attacks of
Who Passed Away February
theatrical managers, defended radio
4th, 1«24
the broadcasting stations
Sept.

dent

4,

OBITUARY

DAILIES

(Continued from page 14)

OPERA HELD IMPOSSIBLE
Heavy Contributors Lined

Wednesday, February

He

and a brother.

FRITZ BOECKH

Frits Boeckh, 26, prominent hi
Los Angeles music circles, died Jaa*
Mollie King, musical comedy and 31 at Tucson, Ariz., after an Hi*
former picture star, rode up to the ness of two years.
Mineola Supreme Court in an expensive limousine and told the cpurt
William A. Morse, prominent Boatthat she was "broke," and could
not pay a Judgment for $2,863.83, ton lawyer and trustee of the estatS
obtained against her about two of the late Lotta Crab tree, died snd«
years ago by the Fitzgerald Man- denly at his home in West Roxbury,
ufacturing Co., of Manhattan.
Mass.. Jan. 28, aged*61. Until a few
Miss King says she owns no Jew- days previous to his death he wa*
elry of any value since her home in
engaged in preparing the defAse of
Great Neck was robbed in 1921, and
that her only possessions of value the Crabtree wiU.
He Is survived by two sens,
were a wrist watch, worth about $46,
and a ISO bank account. The Fits- Courtland G. and Nathan.
gerald company charges that Miss
King sold to them the exclusive use
Daniel Mackesey, former owner at
of her picture and signature for a
the star theatre, Herkimer, N. T.,
year for advertising purposes, and
they went to the expense of preparing advertising matter before
IN IMVISQ MBMOBT OP
My Uarlinc Sinter
they found out their rights to the
picture and signature were not exliAT
(TOUBBILIION)
clusive.
(MRS. JOCK MeKAT)
Miss King will appear in court
Who paaied away In Wabroonsa,
again on Feb. S.
Ualby. Auatralla, Dec. It. li:4

McKAT

IIKR nBARTBROKBlf BIBTKB

QUEENIE DUNEDIN

Vincenzo De Faico, an actor, who
was accused of the shooting and

kniing of his daughter, Elizabeth, and the Ilion Opera House, Uion,
in their home on Mutt street, Sept. N. Y
died Feb. 1, .aged 61.
3
last was discharged by Judge
Allen, in General Sessions, because
Thomas Trevor Evans, 41, leader
of lack of evidence. De Falco was
Rhonda
Welsh Choir, died In San
indicted for first degree murder and
held In the Tombs for five months. Diego. Cal Feb. 2.
,

.

HI

-.

^

Burvived by bis widow, Mrs.
Flora Ia Glover, a daughter, a ssA
is
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PICTURES

1925

YITAGRAPH'S RESIGNATION CASE

OF HISTORY REPEATING ITSELF

FILM GIRL'S PRIDE

VARIETY
STUDIO DRUG SQIERS

GET PRISON TERMS

Los Angeles, Feb. S.
Lucille Rlckaen. 17, one of
the 1924 Wampas baby stars,
has been lying in her Holly-

Accusation Against M. P. P. D. O. Brings Back
Memories of Motion Picture Patents Co. with
Vita on Top

I?

Th* case of Vltagraph withdrawtng from the Hays' outfit, Beema to
be history rejMatins itself.
In the old daya of the picture busIneae, Vltagraph was the big member of the Motion Picture Patents
Co., and organization whtch dominated the business at the time,
which Included Vltagraph, Sellg, Confliction
in
Stories
Pathe, Lubln,
Bdison,
Easanay,
Postpones Next PickKleine, Kaleni.and Blograph. Opposed at the time woa the Mutual
ford Film
group, with Tannhouser. Imp, Kay-,
bee and others.
In those days the. Picture. I*at^nts
group held the business In the hol:.'
Los Angeles, Feb. 3.
low of their hand, and today VitaMary Plckford's plans are upset
graph accuses the Hays' organization of "trustifying" picture bus- and eh* haa givea up all Ideas of
bogionlog production upon her next
•
iness.
picture for the next few months at
"Ben-Hur" and "Camilie"

MARY WOULDNT
TRAIL COLLEEN

long time ago "Ben-Hur" was
made as a slngle-reeler by Sid Olcott for Kalem In one day, with

least.

This was brought about through
the fact that a story which

MarPfiine's Firework Co., assisting. -This
production was stopped by an in- shall Nellan had submitted, and in
junction, tt^e first ever issued, ob- which be was to direct Miss PicktiAned by Klaw and Erlanger, and ford, conflicted with Colleen Moore's
and James,
Dittenhofter; Gerber
vehicle, "The Desert Flow'

represented the

legitimate

produ-

present

and Miss Pickford refused to
go ahead with the production. It
McCarthy was handling the is said aa a result of this situation
J.
Sarah Bernhardt fllnv "CamiUe,"
4<Tellan has been eliminated as a
in their action against the
Kalem firm. At the same time J.
cers,

er,"

•

through

New

England.

This was

European production and its
producers were not members of the
M- P. P. Co. As this film wasn't
licensed by them. It was tough for
McCarthy to And a theatre, pnless
an okay could be worked through
"the powers." In those days Vltagraph stood wh^re Famous Players
stands today. One by one, however,
a group of men, who Included Carl
Laemmle, P. A. Powers, David
Horeley, William Stelner, Joe Miles.
Edward Porter, and others, made
tip their minds to get into the film

a

director for

Miss Pickford in the

future.

Merwyn Le Roy

visited

the

Rlcksen home and to their surprise found the young star in
bed where she had been since
she becanoe stricken. They conphysician
who
her
sulted
be another
stated it might
Rlcksen
Miss
year before
would be able to resume her
screen career.

COSMO DEAL
IS

HELD OFF

—Leaves

Matter

National Takes

Studies (she

is only !• years old)
Chaplin is now taking over all
scenes in which Mrs. Chaplin appeared with him.
It is said the
footage of these scenes Is around
4,000 feet and about three months
will be consumed in the retakes.
Many of these scenes were shot on
distant exterior locations and the

First Ifatlonal has signed a lease
the Cosmopolitan Studios at

on

-.,

WARNERS OFFER
GLORIA

$17,S00

NATl ON

solve the injunction.

many

years, and he finally
a settlement which ran
into hundreds of thousands of dol-

Agent

One Over

The report says Chaplin desires
Nathan Burkan, his attorney, to
handle the matter with his wife's

1.

obtained

"

studios wad nipped.
The pseudo employes obtained
cocaine from Rockwell and thereby
caught him with the goods.

127 th street

^

Glmbel's in conjunction with W. J.
Heenan, Phllly branch manager for
F. N.
Picture Producing and Distributing
lars.
Then the Patents Co. refused Organization, handled by Will Hays,
to sell Fox film, so Fox went into brings back many stories of the Coast Press
the producing business. Then came days when the Motion Picture
Slipped
more litigation, dissension and Patents Co. ruled.
It is also recalled that at one time
Los Angeles, Feb. S.
other hardships, and the Patents
The Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer press
Co. was finally disbanded, and there there was a story that the Famous
was much Joy among the exhibitors Players' houses guaranteed to play department slipped a story over on
a year's oiitput of Vltagraph pic- the papers here and which also went
and the theatre owners.
tures In conaidetuttlon that the lat- cast for publication when it was
Theatre Chains
Up to this time, the chain the- ter would drop a Federal suit for printed that Lotos Thompson, screen
actress, had poured a liquid, said to
atre, or theatre combination plan. (1,000,000. The consideration was to
had proBressed in but a meaRre be that Vltagraph pictures Would be poison, upon her legs because
way until J. D. Williams, In form- get Broadway showings in cither they were too beautiful and prevented her from getting work In the
and
this
plan
the
Rivoll
Rialto.
or
ing First National, worked out the
was carried out, although most of pictures.
first big p:aii. He started by having
When Miss Thomp.son was taken
theatre owners liecome members of the Vltagraph films have played to
to a hospital a doctor announced that
decided losses.
thl.s orRanizatiou, ViJiich hired stars
it was not poison, and
the MetroIt was also understood that Faand prmluccfl film.s, and the First
Goldwyn-Mayer
came forth with an
National chain became eo large in mous offered Vitagraph Jl 00.000 to
announcement that Miss Thompson
size and scope that it sot Adolph call off the agreement; but the latter
would play a part in the next King
Zukor, of Famoun, thinking, until organization refused.
One angle advanced as to Vita- Vidor picture.
he went out nnd prabbed off a flock
Miat that
is
To<l.iy Faniou.s has 500 Rtcph's resignation
of houses.
theatres of Its own. Flr.st National company became peeved at Hays
SPURNED KISSES
over the Mexican .situation. Th.it
ha.s SCO, Metro has about 150, and
Los Angeles, Feb. 3.
Fox and I'niversal trail alons ^vlth country barred all Vitaffraph picfhat
Frank Eugene
CLaimIng
the
showing
of
following
tures
about 30 cacl).
Lovvry, casting director, had reUut thl.5 flo,->sn't Ics.son the fact 'Mile. ^^i(inlK^ll down there.
fii.'-ed
her kisses and in turn had
It is undor.stoo<l that Hays worked
that at cne time Vltr.sr.iph v.as the
controHlns power In the' ImluMtry. to "square" the Mexican condition, ho.aten her, Ooraldine I.owry filed
Today, it is a r?iallvcly Fniall con- but could only get tliat govern- suit for divorce on grounds of
cern, with no tlr.atres of it.s own. mcnt to hllow ^'itagraph picturcH cruelty In the Superior Court.
Mr.s. Lowry, In her complaint, alIts few UroiuIWH.i- releases .ire m.T,de liito the country If each and every
through on ai!'iiin<^m<'nt with Fa- nini carried a .sublllled apology for leges her husband earns S3G0 a
mous and that runs out .<»hortly. .Mile. Midniglit." Thi.s picture was month and asks the court to grant
tpnipo:\'iry allmor.y in proj^orher
Mexico
as
a
inbuitins
to.
considered
"trustiHowever, Its a'cupiifipn of
tion.
fying," brought against the Motion whole.

Fox doggedly fought the Patents

by Federal Judge Bl' :soe,
were convicted for conspiracy and
?
violation of Harrison narcotic act
They were arrested in February last
Los Angeles, Feb. S.
year by Federal inspectors, posing
Though Charlie Chaplin figured
as mov:
studio employes, and he would
complete the making of
charged with drug selling among
his latest feature, "The Gold Rush,"
the employes of the Famous Playlast month. It Is reported it may
ers-Lasky studios.
For sorr'» time complaints had be late summer before the product
been made against the drug dis- will be finished.
pensing among the employes and
Due to the fact that the Board
in the arrest of Rockwell and Magof Education has Insisted his wife,
lione, the "system" in the F-P-Lasky Llta
Gray, give attention to her

company will have to , visit them
again. Georgia Hale has taken the
and Second avenue and place of Mrs. Chaplin as leading
Instructions
two production units, under Barl woman.
There are about 20 actors who
Hudson, will be placed in action this
have been on the Chaplin pay roll
week.
Los Angeles, Feb. t.
John Francis Dillon's unit, mak- for the past 10 months, with one of
them not either having donned his
The deal which has been an- ing "Chlckie," will go to the new make-up
or appeared on location
nounced between William R. Hearst studios and Milton Sill's vehicle, for t$ weeks. A substantial pay
"Making of O'Malley," will go Into
and Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer whereby the same place.
check nullifies any tendency he has
to worry.
the latter would make six of the
Charles Chaplin has called off all
publisher's stories each year and renegotlstlons in settlement with his
lease them under the Cosmopolitan
young wife, Llta Grey, for the care
brand as yet is not closed.
and
trust fund for the Chaplin baby
HearQt left town Saturday for his
that Is expected to arrive at the
ranch and before going instructed
Beverly Hills home In May.
Dr. Daniel Carson Goodman not

M-G-M

Another problem tions.
that confronts Miss Pickford is a
She has
director for the picture.
made overtures fo Alfred E. Green
RADIO
and Frank Borzage to handle the FIRST
megaphone, but both are at present
producing business.
under contract and unable to reStars of First National pictures.
spond. It Is likely that Green, howLaemmfe and Fox's Fight
Including Milton Sills. Dorla KenThen began the long fight against ever, win be chosen for the task of
yon, John Bowers, Ben Lyon, Viola
the iron rule of the Patents Co. Two making "The Rooney Family."
Dana, Gladys Brockwell, Myrtle
men, Carl Laemmle and William
Fox, both powers in the Industry,
Stedman, Lincoln Stedman, MarJUDGE SETTLES SUIT
overcame the violent methods used
guerite de la Motte, Dorothy Macby the Patents Co., In their mad
Morgantown, W. Va., Feb. S.
kalll, Hobart Bosworth, Ben Alexeffort to keep the business unto
Judge Lazzelle (Circuit Court) in
ander and Jacqueline Logan, and
Fox and Laemmle
themselves.
the case of Frank W. Rogers agralnst
fought, and with their associates,
also executives Including Earl Hudovercame the edict that the Patents George M. John and others decided son,
A. E. ElBchmann, Lambert HlllThe ac- yer and Florence Strauss, broadCo. made when it is^aid It would in favor of the plaintiff.
not license these men to use tion was an Injunction granted Rogcasted recently from WIP in Philatheir patents. So Independent picers some tlm& ago to restrain John delphia.
tures were made along the bootleg
and others from interfering with the
The scheme was purely a First
plan. Cameras were hidden, the loplaintiff in operating the Arcade National publicity stunt, and as
cations were kept secret, and altheatre leased from John.
such seemed successful from the
methods
were
j3trong-arm
though
The case got before the court on telegram returns. Ell htf Orowltz,
used by the opposition, the indea motion by the defendant to dis- of WIP, put the project over for
pendents kept on producing.
Co. for

Georgia Hale ReplacesNew Film Now Due
Next Summo:
who

prison were given Guy L. Rockwell,
local attorney, and Ercole Maglione

Handle Over Cosmopolitan Studios

Will

•

,

RETAKES

Los Angeles, Feb. S.
Two years each in Leavenworth

First

Hearst

At present Miss Pickford is working with a scenario and continuity
to do anything until he returned
writer on a story she has conceived,
when he personally would take up
"The Rooney Fafhlly," and antici- the matter regarding M.-G.-M. also
pates having the script in shape sponsoring Marlon Davies producabout April

STUDIES CAUSE

lost

«<,.':'

A

Sentences

Men for Narcotic
Law Violations

Coast

down.
People

In the Industry had
sight of Miss Rlcksen
during the past six months,
but the girl who was too proud
to have her mother inform the
picture colony she had succumbed to overwork.
Director Al E. Green and

Judge

Federal

wood home since last June as
a result of a nervous break-

MRS. CHAPLLN'S

Bank Guaranteeing Year's

—

Contract ^Also Going
After Directors

attorney, Edwin McMurray, who is
also MLss Grey's uncle.
It Is also believed that Chaplin
does not want any further publicity
In the domestic matter, as It Is said
he fears It would injure his next
picture, as well as his popularity
with the public.

A
Los Angeles, Feb.

i.

Warner Brothers have offered
Gloria Swanson a full year's con-

piiblic

announcement, emanat-

ing from his home, says Chaplin
living there with his wife.

is

tract at 117,600 weekly.

A local bank is guaranteeing the
payment.
The Warners are also credited
with having offered tempting salaries to "big" directors, reported aA

FOX MGRS. CHANGE

Philadelphia, Fob. 8.
Harold Shadbolt, for the past year
resident manager of the Fox theatre
(pictures) here, has been transfered $2,500 by Warners.
ferred to New York, where he will
assume management of the Central,
GLORIA also a Fox house.
Shadbolt succeeds David Roth,
Marchioness ds la Flaise Forgot to who will go to the For house In
Denver, Col., and Is In turn followed
Pay Housekeeper
here by Jack Eaton, assistant of
John Zanft, general manager of all
Los Angeles, Feb. t.

drawing
work.

$1,000

weekly

for

their

Several are reported prof-

SUMMONS AWAITS

At the same time that Gloria Fox theatres.
Swanson was becoming the bride of
the Marquis Henri de la Flaise in
Films
Paris, Mrs. Laura Turk appeared at' 14 Trucks
the ofHce of Deputy Labor CommisState
sioner Charles F. Lowy and filed a
Syracuse,
N. T., Feb. 3.
Claim against the screen star for
Movie patrons in towns and vil$500, which she said was due her
for back salary as manager of the lages from Albany to Buffalo can
thank a woman for the fact they're
actress' home In Beverly Hills.
Mrs. Turk charged that since Miss not being denied amusement during
Swanson has been abroad she has the blizzard tie-up. the worst 'n
failed to pay up, so she felt that this part of the state in years.
Mrs. Clara Spence Smith, manpossibly the Labor Commissioner
ager of the local Film Transportawould see that she did.
Lowy told Mrs. Turk that a» soon tion Company, which moves pracas Miss Swanson returns to Los tically every case of nim traveling
Angele.*? he will summon her to ap- from theatre to theatre In thi.s district, has kept her fleet of 14 motor
pear before him.
trucks In daily operation.
The trucks, manned by a crew -f
LA MABR'S "TEMPTRESS"
20 men, handle six tons of fi:m
Barbara LaMarr's next produc- dally.
tion, according to further report,
will be called "Heart of the Temptress," now under way at the Uni"BEN-HUR" CAST RETURNS
versal Studios. Fort Lee, with Phil
"Ben-Hur," no-v In the making by
Rofjen directing.
This
the "Hail and Farewell" Metro-Gold wyn, is practically completed, and the company returned
piece played In the legit
sea-

Over

Moving
York

New

!.'»

two
sons ago by Florence Reed. First

from Rome this week.
Those returning this week were
Novarro, Fred Niblo, l^nld
Francis
Bu8hnian,
'Salvation Hunters" on Coast
Kathleen Key, Claire McDowell.
Los Angele.«, Feb. 3.
Anders Randolf. Nigel de Bruller
"The Salvation Hunters." Josef and Frank Currier.
Von Sternberg's production, has
It Is scheduled for a New York
been booked by the West Coast debut showing the latter part of
Theatre?, opening at the C.iIi!!orr.!a this moi.th J:i or,e of the lUUrgcr
Theatre March 7.
houses,
tJ
..
.
N.itional will release the film.

Ramon

Hennetf,

X

,
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B&K'S CHICAGO GROSSES NEARLY

uFilm"

UP TO HVE OTHER LOOP HOUSES

Washington, Feb. t.
'Film" ia now a French
word. It having l>e«ii adopted
as such by the French Academy, which body la revising
that nation's authoritative dic-

lU Figure of $51,300 Compared to $54,800 Biz of
Faltering
"Janice"
Combined Opposition

Word
through

'TRIVOLOUS SAL" AND

C

"HE" TOP ALL IN K.

The Chicago
was the largest obtained in
months with Just an ordinary progrand

French

reaching Washington
channela state

GOLDEN bed; L A. FLOP; KOMOLA'
KEPT AUVE BY GRAUMAirS PLUG

—

WEATHER HURT BALTO.
Murray's $12,000 Toppe*—
Mix'a $10,000 Surprised at (harden

Run

gram.

Featwe Gets

National

cial

show

"Janice Meredith" failed to
Improvement on Its second
week, falling off slightly despite of
the extra publicity and advertisingIt Just can't seem to get started, and
It is doubtful if bHSlness will pick
up during the remainder of its stay
at the Roosevelt. McVickers, with
•The Devil's Cargo." failed to maintain the business that this house
samered for the past four consecutive weeks, when tha receipts
went close to $241,000. I^ast week's
feature screen attraction falling off

at Criterion

mARRY
WASH.

AGAIN" LEADS

BIZ;

STORM HURT

Mae

$14,000, and Metro's Spe-

Good at $13,000

any

Kansas

.'
,

The

Newman

City, Feb.

played

'

up

8.

Lon

Chaney and Norma

Shfcarer In "He
Who Gets Slapped"; the Mainstreet
offered Mae Busch and Bugene
O'Brien In "Frivolous Sal," while
the Royal featured Richard Dix and

—

'Thief in
Conditions Generally Below Normal
"Greed" In for Short
Paradise" Disappoints

Waring's Pennsyfvanians' Aid

total of $54,800.

figure

4, 19ftB

official

that the decision to Incorporate the word "nim" Into the
French national language waa
at the instigation of the literary, as well as political leaders.

^

'
Chicago, Feb. 8.
The combined figures of five loop
picture theatres last week were
Just a little In excess of the gross
garnered by the Chicago. The latIn Paradise,"
ter, with "A Thief
piled up a gross of $51,300, with the
other five theatres accumulating n First

Now

tionary.

—

Despite Publicity

Is

Wednesday. iPebruary

Draw When Weather

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Baltimore, Feb. S.
A week of the winter's worst
weather howled about the box
oitlces and chased the attendance
figures down the tube.
There wa« nothing aenaatlonal In
the way «f screen fare for the week,
although the booking of Mae Murray's "Circe" into the big Century
marked a departure, the star heretofore being allotted the New. She
failed to show anything sensational
as a draw.

Breaks

Come

Washington. Feb. S.
(Estimated Population, 450^000; 180^000 Colored)
It was rather tough sledding for
the picture houses last week. Receipts first three or four days were

",*

(Drawing Population,

1,250,000)

Los Angeles, Feb. S.
Conditions remained below nor«
mal ag^in last week, with UtU«
prospect ot a change until after
Lent Though m|tny tourlsta hare
flocked here, there la hardly the
number expected over the winter
season. Los Angeles la simply shy
of tourists, despite that some of the
roads bring three section trains in
nearly every day with the cars
about half filled.
Metropolitan managed to regaia
top position in tbe intake field last
week with the jump in traae being
around

This was due to

$10,000.

the fact that the house celebrated (

Its second birthday and a better
than average show and presentation
was offered. The other houses did
Jacqueline Logaa in "A Man Must
not fare so well. All started ofll
Live." The Liberty offered the comEstjmatea for Last Week
olcay, but Sunday they got a woUop
edy lovers, Reginald Denny, in "Ob,
Rivoli (2.800; 26-78). "If I Marry
when it started raining early in the
Doctor," and they laughed.
Again." Picture well received, but
around |4,000.
day
and kept going until late in the
The "He" picture was the out- lacking any big names. Manager
evening.
"CharUy'a Aunt" for "Run"
standing good thing of the street, Wondera booked a bis musical in
a quick rash of business.
Loew's State, with Sam Gold"The Thief of Bagdad," having and the critics, as well as the cus- Hurtado'a Royal Marimba Band.
^yaring's Pennsyivanlans, coupled wyn's "A Thief In Paradise, did not
fallen into the |6,000 class, will be tomers raved. "Frivolous Sal" also Business up to usual eatisfaAtory
the pace
taken oft Friday and replaced by caught the iK>pular fancy as the level with exception ot Tuesday and with Doris Kenyon in "If I Marry seem to run anywhere near
De
Again," a light comedy affair that It had the preceding week.
"Charley's Aunt," The latter is In Malnstreeters like their "mellers" at Friday, storm nights.
appealed,
got the t>est break on the Mine's "Th^ Golden Bed," In Its
^or a "run," with no definite period times and they are a rest from the
"Circe,
Century (3.300; S0-7S).
second week, began to "tarnish" a
stipulated. The Randolph and Mon- society stuff which is shot at the the Enchantreaa."
Started off ex"The Thief of Bagdad," at the Co- bit This picture Just took to the
roe ran neck and neck last week, average picture fan most of the ceedingly well Monday, but was
"flop" route and dropped more than
each registering |4,600. The former time.
snowed under by the atorm Tuesday lun»blk>. did well enough to make a Is normally done here by a picture
Last Week's Estimates
housed "Secrets of the Night," held
failed to show anything aenaa- third week.
Newman—"He Who Gets Slapped" and
over for a second week, and the latThe two "weak sisters" were Agnes for the corresponding time of a run.
About
|12,000.
tlonal
thereafter.
(Metro) (1,980; 40-50).
On the
ter showing "Qold Heels."
in "Tomorrow's Love" (Pal- It is to be withdrawn at the end of
Now (1,900; 25-50). "A Man Muat Ayres
this week.
stage preceding the picture, the enEstimate* for Last Week
Live."
Dix aa draw, but weather ace) and "Barbara Frletchle" (RialGrauman Still Pluggina
Chicago "A Thief in Paradise" tertainment was furnished by Fritz prevented him from showing any- to). Of the two the latter fared the
Granville
(First National) (4.500; 50-75). One Zimmerman and Marcella
gross worst
house
impressive,
and
thing
Sid Qraunutn is entitled to all the
The
of the biggest weeks in months. The and Burnoff and Josephine.
Estlmatoa for the Past Week
dropped to about $9,000.
credit in the world for keeping the
feature was well liked, had three Monday notices gave the picture
"Hutch
Bagdad"
26-75).
"Thief
of
Columbia
Hippodrome (S.200;
nose-diving "Romoia" on the map
good presentations and an excep- great praise and business held up of the U.
Artists)
S5-50). at his Egyptian.
A.," "Hot Watw* and (United
(1,233;
He has been
tionally good all around prograim, steadily throughout the week. Gross vaudeville.
A double picture pro- Quite a tumble frohi the gross first forcing business here, and Sunday
which caused a consistent draw, close to $13,000.
gram with Harold Lloyd as the ex- week; weather blamed; around $10,- night he stole a march on the local
Must
Live"
Royal—
"A
Man
getting -$61,300.
tra added, but weather knocked a 600.
gang by having the National Cash
35-50).
Richard
(Paramount)
(920;
McVickers—"The Devil's Cargo"
thousand off the previous week's
Metropolitan Doris Kenyon In "If Register bunch at the house, giving
(Paramount) (2,400; 50-76). Mon- Dix strongly featured. The fans gross and figures only totaled $9,000.
I
Marry Again" (First National) a special show in their honor in
day and Tuesday were away off liked it as well as the two featured
"Teeth" equally
Garden (2,800; 25-60).
Warlng's addition to the reguiar program.
featured
with
here, the house barely reaching people, Dix and Jacqueline Logan. and vaudeville.
this
one
of
Mix
Hit
around $6,000.
Pennsyivanlans. (1,542; 35-50). This It was in this way that the business
Business
$5,000 on the two days.
the
consequently
bets,
theatre's
best
"Frivolous
Sal"
(First
Mainstreet—
was a combination that "brought managed to hold up.
picked up, but not enough to overstorms
betthe
weathered
box
otilce
"He Who Gets Slapped" finished
come the early slump; around National) (3,200; 25-50). The vaude- ter than its contemporaries and the home the bacon," ev^n under the most its run at the Criterion to fairly
ville section was headed by Wayne
trying conditions. Normal weather
^2,000.
three
gross held up to $10,000.
would have surely added another good business, remaining
Monroe— "Gold Heels" (Fox) (973; ("Big") Munn, champion wrestler,
Lost
(15-60).
'The
MetropSlitan
weelcs.- The picture might have
Billed as
50).
a successor to who can be credited with part of the Lady." Irene Rich scored heavily two or three "grand" to the estimat- gone another week to profit, but
Business not
ed
«ros8
of $12,500.
"Checkers," hardly maintains the big week's receipts.
in this one and house waa beaded
due to bookings for this house
standard established by the latter. quite as big as the preceding week for an excellent week when weather
Palace Agnes Ayres In "Tomor- being a bit ,congeeted "Greed" was
Qood advertising responsible for last with Priscilla Dean, but the loss can Interfered.
Players- brought in on Saturday for a short
Love"
(Famous
row's
week's gross, which reached $4,500. be credfted to a bad weather break.
Parkway (1,400; 26-60). "Bast of Lasky) (2,432; 36-60). When this run.
Irene Rich in "The Lost
Takings
not
far
from
$14,000.
Orpheum "The Thief of Bagdad"
Moved uptown from the large capacity house play^ to a half- Lad3r'* seemed to be a lost attrac*
Liberty— "Oh, Doctor" (Universal) Suez."
(United Artists, Bth week) (776;
Century and managed to boost gross week it Is Indeed noticeable. tlon at the Rialto and was takes
Feature fell off slightly over (1.000; S6-50). Reginald Denny and house flprures slightly in spite of The picture was liked, but not to such off after Its first week.
50).
The
divided
the
honors.
Mary
Astor
$2,000 last week. Terminates a sixThe little Cameo more than held
management has opened a Japanese weather with a grose of about $4,500. an extent aa to cause any too much
week run Friday; $6,300.
"word-of-mouth" advertising. Could its own with the Columbia producThis Week
Randolph "Secrets of the Night" tea room on the mezzanine floor,
"It
Century, "He Who Gets Slapped"; not have gone much above $8,000.
tton, "The Midnight Express."
(Universal) (650; 48). Special lobby With free service, which appeals to
New,
Price";
"Vanlty'a
I
Parkway,
Marry Again." First National,
Frletchle"
(UniRialto— "Barbara
decorations no doubt were respon- the ladles. Clicked near $4,000.
Hippodrome, versal) (1.987; S5-60). The gross with an all-star cast at the CalN
Bluebeard";
"Miss
sible for some of the
business;
"Excus*
"The Legend of Hollywood"; Gar- tumbled a good $4,000 from the busi- fornia, also held Its own.
$4,500.
den, "Life's Greatest Game"; Met- ness the previous week with "Smol- Me" at Miller's did about the sama
Routes
Roosevelt
"Janice Meredith" Picture
"GeraM Cranston's Lady," Fox
ropolitan, "The Elarly Bird"; Rlvoll, dering Fires,"
This one did about
(Cosmopolitan, 2d week) (1,400; 50product at tbe Fonun, did not do s«
Big"; Parkway, "Dante'a In- $4,800.
For Three Singers "So
65-75).
Not hitting on all six.
bad either. At least it carried the
ferno."
This Week
Without the good support from the
Sam Ash, tenor, openis Feb. 7 at
house above the "red ink" figures
Hearst "dailies" it is questionable if
Bagdad"
of
"Thief
Columbia,
the Grand Central, St. Louis, on a
on the weelc
it would have remained for the con(United Artists) (3d week); Metropicture house tour. Eddie Scheuing, Dispute Over Musical
tracted dates. Receipts $17,S00.
politan, "Inez from Hollywood" (First
Estimates for Last Week
in association with the Featured
National); Palace, "The Devil's CarCalifornia— "If I Marry Again" •
ArtL&ts Booking Otnce, is handling
Director of Film
go" (Paramount); Rialto, "Oh, Doc- (First
27-85).
National)
(2,000;
Ash.
tor!" (Universal).
BUSINESS
Washington, Feb. t.
Started off fairly well and kept
Scheuing is also handling Morton
going by drawing. $6,800.
Bailey F. Alart, who closed Satur"Merton" Tops Week With $8,775 Downey, Irish tenor, for picture day as musical director of the local
Million Oollar^"The Golden Bed"
at Rialto Other Grosses
(Paramount) (2,200; 26-85).
Did
Stroheim StUl
houses.
Downey is in his second Rialto, Universal picture house, has
not mean a thing. Wore Its welweek at the Grand Central, arid Is brought charges before the local
Murray come out on the first week and dls- 1
Denver, Feb. S.
Directing
"Merton of the Movies" finally got booked for a two weeks' return date musician's union to the effect that
appointed. $14,400.
.<
Los Angeles, Feb. S:
to Denver last week and hit the lo- April 11-18.
Mischa Guterson haa secured th6
Metrop'Olitan "A Man Must Live"
Eric Von Stroheim and Mae Mur- (Paramount) (3,700; 25!-65).
Kllleen
("Greenwich engagement with the Rialto prior to
Madelyn
cal dallies for near-pageJ spreaids
What
taking
of
during
the
tut
ray
had
a
that did the work.'
Village
Follies")
is
also
being"picThe Rialto
business
was done here came
his coming to Washington, and that
(Paramount) ought to have had ture" routed by Scheuing. .^
-.
Guterson was taking the place of a the dance scene In "The Merry through the fact that the house had
three times the seating capacity to
birthday.
The picture, though
member of the local union in good Widow" at the Metro-Goldwyn- a
handle the rush. Business top notch
Mayer studio In Culver City and the pleasing, did not startle. $28,000.
was
satiswhose
work
standing
and
all week, and still going strong on
(InspiraEgyptian
"Romoia"
director.
WILL
the last day.
factory.
Alart has directed tbe star got real angry at the
tion) (1,800; 60-$1.50). In lis ninth
Last Week's Estimates
Von Stroheim niarched off the set w«ek, still bo43tered by Sid GnuiAmbassador, TlvoU and Rialto orRialto
(Paramount;
capacity. Claims Film Actress Took Advan- chestras here for the past year and Into the office of Harry Rapf, said man's rushing in Bpecial parties,
1,050; scale 30-40). "Merton of the
tage of Dying Father
he was through,, and Rapf said, which held returns to a profitable
a half.
Movies" and a comedy, "Play Safe,"
$15,100.
Alart's New York attorney's re- "Sold!" with Von Stroheim leaving figure.
under auspices of the Denver Elks.
Loew's State "A Thief in ParaLos Angeles, Feb. 3.
port that Guterson was to come the lot and Monte Bell, another diGross topped $8,776.
25Alleging that lils father, Antonio here as if unemployed and then seek rector, being sent on to the set to dise" (First National) (2,400;
Victory
(Paramount;, capacity,
85).
After a record-breaking week
shoot scenes Von Stroheim had not this
1,250; scale, 30-40).
Bebe Daniels Corsl, aitists' model and picture transfer to the local union.
Goldwyn product brought the
In "Miss Bluebeard," a comedy, and actor, had been duped by Vern Nye,
The local unloii has apparently completed.
houae down to less than normal.
Klnograms. Gross around $5,125.
known as Bobbie Nye, picture act- taken no cognizance of Alart'a
That evening I..ouIs B. Mayer. $18,800.
Colorado (Blshop-Cass; capacity. ress. Into making his will Into her
Criterion
"He "VVho nets
the Rapf and other .studio diplomats got
charge up to this writing, f
2,760; scale 40-50).
Colleen Moore
Slapped" (Metro -Goldwyn) (l.fiOO;
in "So Big," with comed.v. Inter- favor, Albert Corsl, a son, and of former conductor was replaced on busy and had Von Strol elm and
week
Miss Murray brought together. Von 40-65). In the third and final
national News and entertainment New York, has brought suit to con- Sunday night last.
did $6,100.
test probating of the will.
units. Grossed near $7,550.
Alart now plans a two weeks' rest, Stroheim agreed that he would go
Forum "Gerald Crarstor.fl
America
(LlYilvcrsal;
Corsl charges when his father when he will Close with one of the back to work the next day.
capacity.
l>i'l
Lady" (Kox) (1.800; 3,i-65).
1,630; scale 30-40). Laura La Plante waa dying. Miss Nye took advantage three offers he hfts tecelved from
.lust a bit better than regular buslin
"Smouldering Fires." Wafida ot the fact that he was unable to theatres outside of Washington.
nciJ.s.
$5,300.
Wiley In "Wandering Sweetheart.s" recognize
(.MctioMiller's— Ktjcuso
Me"
anyone
presented
IDEA
and
MACY'S
CANCELS
FILM
and International News Events.
GoUlwynJ (900; \la-~a). A second
him with a document asking that
Macy's department store heads
Grossed about $5,100.
he sign It "to protect your stuff M. 0, M, HAS "THE MONSTEB" h.ive decided to do business with- week in the <lf>\vnt(>\vn dl.trh-t w;is
played to fjiliiy good returns. JIl.SOO.
to go down to your memory as art."
"The Monster," made independ- out the aid of film shows in the
Cameo 'Tho Mldnigiit K.\i)ross"
BOB SCBEEN ACTOR'S HOME Corsl died last Doc. 4, and 14 hours ently by Roland West from the store. The Idea was taken up, but (Columbia)
Jimt tlie
(800; 2.')-.50).
before
his
death.
It
Is
asserted, the Crane Wilbur sta^ play of sotne the advertising department Is said t>pe of pkuire that v.as nblo to
Los Angeles, Feb. 3.
Burglars forced ah entrance into document waa signed.
years
ago,
wlU be distributed to have thrown cold water upon llto draw them iii and satisfy. Started
tiff
big ,'ind p.ayed to consistently
The estate, amoimtlng to about through Metros It was announced proposition.
the Hollywood home oi Fredrick
Morck, screen actor, curing his $10,000 in works of art and relics, last ^eek.
Another reason given was that good buslnr.ss. $2,300.
Rialto—"Th' Lo.'«t Lady" (W.nrnc-r
absence on location, and departed was left to Miss Nye. Three sons
Willard Maok adapted the play to customers would ha spending too r'.ros.) (!100: :>(\-r,:,i.
started fff
with jewelrj, and clothing valued at of the deceased were not mentioned the screen and Lon Chaney plays much time looking at IlhuH, thereby .•»k>w ,4JVl
'^'
/W pot H^h^ flK 't. WcM
>
*
iti the will.
$MS. * -^T-^'- >*•'.'. tfthe title role.'
hurtlnn shopping.
»riT»00.
afonir.

void.
On Monday, rain;
Tuesday, a blixaard; Wednesday,
same blizzard; Tbaraday, flurries of
snow and rain; atreeta practici^lly
closed to traffic' and the temperature
the coldest since 1912, Friday cleared
and Saturday was like spring, with
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Wednesday, February

4,

PICTURES

1925

HK ON BROADWAY REAL SUCCESS;

Mid-Winter

$15,305 BIG PICCADIILY HGURE

^

First

Run Showing

of ''Dick Turpin''

—

Was

Interest-

ing to Exhibitors "Excuse Me" Big at Capitol—
"Salvation Hunters" Doesn't Look Like Money

EMERY BREAKS RECORD
AT PROVDENCE.
Houses

BuslneM atruok a vood average
laBt week with several of tbe houses
dolns especially rousing trade. Not-

these was the Capitol,
which struck |60,000 plus with
'Excuse Ue," and the Piccadilly
with "Dick Turphi." "Miss Bluebeard," another farce, was on the
Rlvoli bill as CO -feature with "The
Last Laugh," but the house gross of
nearly 128.000 would undoubtedly
have been Improved had the star,
Bebe Daniels, t>een equal to the rest
of the cast.
"The Lady" started off well at
the Colony, considering the S3rd

Able

among

Mainly

Despite Weather

CLEVELAND FOLLOWS

$8,100
Up

Holding

— "Suez"

Took $8,000 at Majestic

TBUP; STATE, $17,000
Providence, Feb.

$.

Drawins Population 300,000

"Thief Big
Battle on

in

3rd

Week-

Between Three

"Bargain Counters''
(Drawinfl Population, 1,600,000)

VARIETY
TOPEKA HOLDING UP

If the previous week's break in
the weather was tough, last week'a
was worse, with snowfall accompanied by zero temperatures on
Tuesday night and a torrential
downpour of rain Thursday night..
Business picked up well Friday and
Saturday, however, and grosses
were not so bard bit as waa at first

FASHION

Expo Helps—"Golden
Bed" 121,000

Topeka, Kans., Feb, 8.
(Drawlnfl Population, 70,000)
in business started

The upturn

two weeks ago has continued, and
still bigger boxes were turned in, despite the annual competition of tbe
mid-winter exposition by the wholesalers and manufacturers of this territory.
Usually the
mid-winter
show has hurt the theatre, but, despite big attendance at the exposition, the pictures, vaudeville and

attractions and running at a dime
admission, showed to nearly $25,000
during the week. A new vaudeville
program next week promises a duplication If not an Increase for the
second week.
Having done stand-out business
Friday and Saturday at the Cozy,
Rin-Tin-Tin is being held over for
all of next week.
At the Orpheum,

This Sunday night the deluge of
big specials beglna
At that time
*The Lost World" opens at the
Astor, to be followed in rapid succession by "Quo Vadis," "Phantom
of the Opera," "Ben-Hur," "Miracle
of the Wolves," "Man Without a
Country." and several others as yet

Unannounced.

Fourth and last week now on.
"America" follows.
Estimates for Last Waak
State (8,900;- 26-60). "Misa Bluebeard" and vaudeville knicked by
the zero weather and dropped below

feared.

$20,000 for the first time since the

Estimates for Last

—

Week

combination

"Capital Punishment"
Cameo
^Principal) (649; 60-86). In Us last

About

policy

haa

been

in.

$17,000.

Stillman (1,600; 40-76).

"Thief of

—

Victory— (1,960; 16-25-40). "MarFUrts" (Metro-Goldwyn) and
"Secrets of the Night" (Universal).
This bouse, with Strand, walks
away with town's matinee business.
Good week. $7,700.

ried

Modern

—

(1,500; 26-86-60).
"The
of the World" (Paramount) and
"The Trifiera" (state rights). Uptown bouse hit harder than rest by

Top

of two weeks, "Broken Laws" fell Bagdad" got $17,000 lU third week. weather break but came through
low here, getting $8,700. which didn't Great.
well, $6,000.
hidicate that F. B. O.'s extensive
Rialto— (1.448;
Allen ($.800; $0-B0). "A Thief in
16-;5-40).
"A
axploltation brought any results.. Paradise" didn't mean anything at Lost Lady" (Warner Brothers) and
Capital Punishment" started off this house, and business, helped by "Let Women Alone" (Producers
drew
great
this
week
and
heavily
the weather, went below average. Distributing). "Slightly under averIt Is About $10,000.
Irevlews from all the dailies.
age. Weather blamed.
$4,800.
vroected to do business.
Fay'a— (8,160; 16-20-30-60). "The
Hipp (4,000; 26-60). Split week
Me" (Metro- combination policy helps BHl Ray* Dixie Handicap" (State righta) and
Capitol "Ebtcuse
This nor get a lot of his customers in independent vodvlL Pop house has
Ooldwyn) (6.800; VO-1.66).
Career aided by a good surrounding spades.
In Lova with Love" own clientele and is not affected so
bill,
drew heavily with $50,491 finished the last half to about much by big Emery grosses. Conoaught through the week. Some of $16,000.
aiatent at $7,800.
ttie dally critics didn't like it, but
Emery^(l,786; 16-20-80-60). "Oh,
Park (2.t00; 86-40). "BnUcemant"
What they said didn't put very no- couldn't livo ap to ita namo. About Tou Tony" (Fox), and Loew vodSaturday $6,000.
ticeable dents In trade.
Til.
Tom Mix picture draw. Strong
afternoon was a turnaway. aomeCircle (1.400; 20-$0). "The Cborua Todvii bill backed by local turn
Vtlng
remarkable.
This
week, Lady,"
by Bmerson Oill's made record-breaking gross of $8,Cheaper to Marry," wasn't well W. E. K.aided
100.
orcheatra. did about $8,200.
received by the press.
This Weak
.
Central—"Folly of Vanity" (Fox)
MaJesUc. "The Golden
Bed";
'022;
60-76-99).
No excitement
Strand. "Born Rich" and "I Am the
LAimiB SISESTEFS JAU
Irver this one. and business light
Man"; Victory. "The Snob" and
Los Angeles. Feb. 8.
$7,400.
"Man Without a Coun"The Beauty Prize"; Modem. "The
try" In next week on two-a-rfay
Cullen Landls, acroon actor, flirting Greatest Love of Air* and "If I
Msis and $2 top. This gives Fox with the oounty jail for the past Marry Again"; Rlalto, "The Lighttwo legit specials on the street few montlia doe to alimony differ- house by tha Sea" and "On tbe
Mmultaneously.
ences with bia wife, who'baa brought Tbresh^ld."
Cohaiv—"Romola"
(InspirationMetro) (1.168; 1.10-2.20). This spe- Bult for divorce againat him. aaved
«tal Is holding to a $8,600 pace with himself from being committed this
MARION DAVIES'NEXT
tmtr degree of regularity.
Last week by paying $250 that was dua
Judge Summerfleld was ready to
week'a $8,809.60 an improvement.
Colony— "The Lady" (First Na- sign a oommitment order when SUrt Delayed— Either "Polly PraUonal) (1,980; 60-86-99).
farrMl" or "Quality Street'
Norma Landls suddenly appeared hi ooart
Talmadge'a latest started well here, and paid up.
opening Btrong and drawing million
Though Utile Information can be
dollar reviews from the dailies.
gleaned aa to Marion Davles' next
Business was good at $14,017.
•^Jharley's Aunt." will follow, a over first Saturday and Sunday, Cosmopolitan release, it was learned
booking which occasioned surprise which Indicates second week will that preparations are being made
be
a
record-breaker.
This business to have both 'TpUy Preferred" and
Along the street, as Lee Ochs had
played three other pictures made more than Jujstlfles the first run "Quality Street" in shape at any
©y Producers' Distributing Corpo- showing of Tom Mix on Broadway. t\foe ttiat tha Heart organization la
Rialto— "Man Must Live" (Faration.
prepared to announce the start. One
50-86-99).
(1,960;
Criterion "The Ten Command- mous Players)
Bents" (Famous Players) ($08; Richard Dlx didn't show much of tbe two was to have been put
l.«6).
With more than a year to drawing power with newest star- Into production the end of last
Its credit, this world-beater Is stick- ring vehicle, and gross of $17,848 month, but at the last minute it
"46 Winka" waa decided that production ahould
ing close to Its $9,000 pace and will not BO forte here.
probably splurge at the end. The drew corking reviews this week.
be deferred for several weeks, if not
Rivoli "Mlas
Bluebeard"
and a month or
iieavy advertising campaign carso.
ried on through the run is not be- "Last Laugh" (Famous Players and
A« yet no director has been
ing relaxed and as a consequence UFA-Unlversal) (2,200; 60-86-99).
business Is showing respectable flg- German feature highly rated but ac- chosen for Miss Davlea' next offertual
drawing
power
moot
quesing.
a
George
Hill, under contract to
week.
$8,751.
ores weekly.
Last
Lyric "The Iron Horse" (Fox) tion. Bebe Daniels, In "Bluebeard" Cosmopolitan, and Alfred E. Green
(1.406;
1.65).
The skid chains farce, saved by Raymond Griffith's are being considered, it Is reported.
aren't needed around here, for in performance. This duo at the Riits seventh month, $8,135 is being voli last week drew $22,849, fair

—

M

.

'

—

—

—

—

turned over to Fox as the gross.
That's a good figure for the fllm,
considering everything. It will be

figure for the house.

released

Although the Strand can hold

directly

to

exhibitors

In

atrand
(First

—

"Thief in
National) (2.900;

Paradise"
85-66-85).
itself

Tom Mix in his cosdid corking business
here, giving the house one of Its
best weeks and was held over for
additional seven days. Last week's
figure of $16,806 was great here and

plenty of pennies when the mob
gets started, this "Thief in Paradise" didn't start any stampede.
Excellent surrounding bill- used to
bolster picture, and week tallied at
$23,000,
That's under the average.
"The Salvation Hunters" this week
and business started well but

Saturdoy and Sunddy were ft.qoo

dropped Monday,

September.
Piccadilly— "Dick Turpin"

(Fox)

(1,860; 60-85).

tume

special

ALMA BUBENS' SIVOSCE

Philadelphia, Feb. S.
big snowstorms hit the down-

Two
town

film houses a rather h.ird wallop last week.
The weekly change
theatres happened to have no big

too.

The Stanley'a bet was "A Thief fen
Paradise." and business was only
fair compared to the terrific attendance this house has had of late. It
was the house's fourth anniversary,
and the extra advertising of tbia
fact helped in

some degree

to offset

the slump, but the gross of tinder

where the program and the players $25,000 wfu rather disappointing and
were kept secret, "Take-a-Chance" the lowest the Stanley has bad tn
week being the stunt put on, the almost six weeks.
"North of 86" failed to hold up aa
business was moderate and not as-

M

ter.

Storms Hurt Philly— Stanley
Anniversary Got $25,000—
Lowest in Weel<s

everything except the musical events
have prospered.
The exposition, with five acts of drawing cards and the extended run
vaudeville on the program aa free
houses felt the effects of the slump,

sisted much by the general uptrend,
Topeka movie fans proving themPola Negri in "Kast of Suez" took selves "sure" workers when it comes
the cream at tbe Majestic, pulling to their screen shopping.
in about $8,000, a good gross for
Estimates for tha Waak
this, the largest house in 'town.
laia.
(700; 40-25.)
"The Golden
The Strand, with "Thief in Para- Bed" drew, though there was no
dise," came second and the Victory, stand
out except Saturday night.
showing "Married Flirts." waa a Box estimated $2,100.
close third.
Cozy. (400; 25-16.) "The Age of
Strange as it may seem, and tbe Innocence." First four days of the
mllnagers themselves cannot ac- week proved a great woman piccount for it. grosses during th# past ture, though the men wondered
two weeks, despite the bad weather, what it was all about "The Lighthave been the best in weeks.
house by the Sea," with Rin-TlnOther highlights last week were Tln. Friday and Saturday beat
the
the return of the Modern to the
first two day records of the house.
two-feature clase and the grossing Slightly
over $2,000.
of $8,100 at the Emery, with Loew
Novelty. (700; 40-26.) Thursday
pop vodvll and Tom Mix in "Oh and
stand out days with
you Tony." The Emery also put two Saturdayother
sell-outs for the
on a local vodvil act with the Loew week.or three
Estimated total, $3,100.
turns.
Orpheum. (800; 80-20.)
"HuflLaat Waek'a Estimataa
tyrnds and Lovers" the first three
Majeatic
10-16-25-40).
(2.800;
"East of Suez" (Paramount) and days of the week proved a weak
"Penrod and Sam" (First National). draw as the opening number on
"Take a Chance Week." The last
Good at $8,000.
Strand— (2.200;
16-26-40).
"A three days Reginald Denny's "Reckup and finished its thrid week to a Thief In Paradise" (First National) less Age" picked up business and it
bigger gross than a lot of pictures ahd "Tillie'a Punctured Romance." was sell out Saturday nighU Estimated $2,200.
would be gl<ul to get their first. Consistent week. Around $7,800.

Clereland. Feb. t.
treet location, but dropped oft this
At the Central. "Folly of
week.
Kelth'a East lOStb went to tha
Vanity." did a poor week with the continuous combination Sunday, oo
This one
figures claiming $7,400.
was generally walloped and is in now Cleveland baa three bargain
but for two weeks, booked to fill countera with the State and Hlpip.
the gap until "Man Without a Coun- The battle ia on, and It looka
The other
try" opens next week.
Fox fllm oil the street, "Tlie Iron though the tana are soing to gtd
Horse," eased Into its 7th month the benefit
at an |8,000 pace, which is good and
The State started to give them a
Indicative of steady draw.
complete supper show, with no
At the Rlalto, Richard Dix in "A
by the orchestra or acts.
Man Must Live" didn't exhibit any cheating
The
orchestra cost alone ia $600
pulling power, for the $17,848 gross
more on the week, but it looks as
Isn't big pickin's at Broadway and
42nd street. This week the "Last if business will be Increased In proThe first Sunday they
Laugh" is playing the Rlalto In I>ortion.
conjunction with "40 Winks." and gave complete shows the State
At
business Is corking.
"Thief m broke the Sunday record.
Paradise" at the Btrand last week 6 p. m. the ropee were up for the
the average
with first time that has ever been seen
pulled under
"The Ten Command- here. Business took a drop all over
$28,000 In.
ments" Is now in Its last month at town Tuesday with the thermometer
The quicksilver
the Criterion and is maintaining a leading the dive.
pace approximating $9,000, while started up Thursday and the re"Romola" at the Cohan Is doing ceipts followed.
"The
Thief
of
Bagdad"
Is holding
around $8,(00. Last week was bet-

SHOW HELPED

FOX GET $17,000

ETINGE AND "MARRIED
FURTS" fms $12,000
Business

Town

Normal

Around

Despite Absence of

Notable Features

-

(1,600;

50-76).

With

"The Golden Bed" (Paramount)
house did about $7,000 last week.
State (4,000; 50-75). Did $17,000
with "The Thief of Bagdad."

Modern (750; 25-36-40).
With
"The Golden Bed" and "Gerald
(Traneton'a Lady" house did $6,000
last

Wagon"

for a month's stay.
"Romola" looks very doubtful ait
the Aldlna ft has been getting soma
matinee trade, women appearing to
like it better than men.
It would
probably be taken off later this week
were it not for the difficulty experienced in getting a big special fitted
Rumor has it that
for this housa
"The Lost World" may be the successor.

"Janice Meredith" bad a fair week
at the Arcadia, but it is evident that
this Marlon Davles picture is not a
particular drawing card.
The Fox
had a good week with Tom Mix in

The Deadwood Coach" as the featured fllm and an elaborate bill beaded by what waa called the Florida
Fashion Revue, another of Kmo
Rappe's unusual presentations, which
made a big hit. Considering the
heavy storms, the $17,000, or close to
it, looked very aweet. and waa further proof that tbia house la definite on its feet
"The Snob," at the Karlton, got
wonderful notices and little business, once again demonstrating bow
reviews in tbo
little the pictnire

mean

daillea

in Philly.

^This week finds Pola Negri ta
"East of Suez" at the Stanley; Tbo
Golden Bed" opening at the Stanton for a run (and getting panned
by nearly all the' critics); "Tha
Wife of the Centaur" at tha Vox
and "Tha Bandalero" at the Karlton.
The Stanley is also exten-

New Waybum'a

advertising

sively

Boston, Feb. S.
"Drawing Pop. 900,000"
With Julian Eltinge appearing
four times a day, the Fenway, the
uptown bouse, taken over some
time ago by the Paramount i>eople,
la trying the biggest thing they
have ever attempted here. Eltlnge's
appearance has not affected the
scale for the house.
For the first two days the house
did $8,600. This was for Saturday
and Sunday, as the Fenway starts
their week on Saturday, and figuring things on this basis it was expected that by the end of the week
the bouse would gross about $12,000,
"Married Flirts" Is the feature, but
most of the attention In the advertising and publicity work Is being directed toward the Eltlnge act.
First National have taken over
Tremont Temple and released on
Monday nlpht the new picture, "The
Lost World." The picture has been
heavily billed with plenty of advance advertising and publicity. One
of the local daillea la running the
atory by A. Conan Doyle on which
the picture is built.
Business around town last week
In the picture houses was normal
without any feature being noted
anywhere In the town.
Last week's estimates:

Fenway

expected at tbe Stanton, although tt
must be classed as a moderate hit in
Its three weeks' stay.
It appeared,
however, that the Stanley company
was wise in not changing this advertised successor to "The Covered

"Symphonic Jazz Revue."
"Greed" is coming to the Stantvn
and

advertising baa already begun. It looks aa if the Do
MiUe film there now will have to
atep lively to laat more than a
couple of weeks. "So Big" eomea
to the
Stanley next week, and
"Broken Laws," with Mrs. Wallaoo
Reid, to the Karlton.
special

Estimates laat week:

Stanley— (4,000;

.

"A

76).

86,

Thief in Paradise." Much heralded
and featured aa part of big anniversary bill (fourth), but atorma
hurt and gross waa less than
Lowest house baa had ia
$26,000.

SUnton— (1,700; 86-60-76). "North
week).
of 36" (Paramount, third
Final week for this one saw gross
"Golden Bed"
slide under $8,000.
opened this Monday with "Greed"
listed

Vo follow.

Aldlne— (1,600;

"Romola"

$1.65.)

(Metro-GoIdwyn). Business not ao
good despite plugging and Stanley
Did
people lacking a auccessor.
laat
week.
Its
around
$10,000
second.

F9X— (3,000; •$.) "The Deadwood
Coach" (Fox). Mix picture went
big.
but
surrounding bill
with
Floria Fashion Revue really responsible for offsetting bad weather
breaks.
Did almost $17,000.
Arcadia—>(800; 60), "Janice Meredith" (Cosmopolitan). Opened second showing to only fair business,
around $3,000 in this tiny house.
Karlton— (1.100; 60), "The Snob."
Wonderful notlcea
but
terrlblo
business.
Did around $2,000.

week.

Beacon—Capacity, scale, attracand gross same as Modern.

tion

Warrant for Star
In "Speeding^ Case
Los Angelea, Feb.

"Iron Hone" Oeti Date
Loa Angeles, Feb, 8.
'The Iron Horse" (Fo.:) has been
selected by Sid Orauman aa tbo
next picture attraction at the Egyptlon Theatre.
The John Ford production

8.

Patsy Ruth Miller, screen star,
waa handed a summons for auto

speeding by one of "Los Angeles'
Los Angeles, Feb. 8.
Within three weeks after she filed finest," and when the young lady
her complaint in a divorce action failed to appear In court. Police
against Daniel Carson Goodman, in Judge Pope issued a warrant for
charge of W, R. Hearst's Cosmo- her arrest.
Just what will be Miss Miller's
politan Film productions. Alma Reubens was granted a decree by Su- alibi has not yet been made public
perior Court Judge Walter S. Gates. but she is morally certain of being
MiRS Reubens charged Goodman reprimanded by the court as well
with cruelty. He put In no defense. aa a penalty that may be imposed.

la

scheduled

"Romola" (Inspiration) at
Feb,

to follow
this houso

20.

Ed. Gouldfng

With Metre

Edmund Gouldlng

playwright and
associated with
William Fox. has been signed by
Metro-Goldwyn and is now on tho
Coattt at work.
Gouldlng ia co-author with BVIgar Selwyn of "Dancing Motbera,"
Rcenarlst,

recently

current at Maxine Elllott'a.

>^

«^

'

PICTURES

VARIETY

OF

OVER "WIZARD OF
Film

National

CQULD'NT AFFORD MATE

HGHT PENDING

BflTER COURT

Threatens

Corp.

Injunction

—Chadwick

—Film

Picttires

Plan Counter Suit to Enjoin LaPlante*s Firm

Los Angeles, Feb. t.
Olive Ann Alcorn, dancer, model
and picture actress, was grant>Bd a
divorce from Louis H. Sherer, her
former manager, on a charge of desertion by Superior Judge Eummer-

Los Angeles, Feb.

3.

Court action thretitens to tleup
the proposed count-yelde presentation of the

new

I«arry

Semon

PROVIDENCE TIE-UP

pro-

"The Wizard of Oz." by
the Chadwick Pictures Corporation.
William LaPIante, president National Film Corp., New York, has
notified the manai^ement here of
the Forum theatre that If It makes
any public exhIl>itlon next Saturday
of the "Os" picture that his concern
would Institute Injunction proceedings and damage action against the

maUDES

ducUon.

Emery

Saver and

New Body

Same

She testified she hired her husband as her manager at a salary
of 150 a week after their marriage,

enterprises, has baen working on
list of u>wntown merchants ani department stores, feeilng them out on
co-operj,tlve gags and listing t' :n
accordingly. Every business house
on Westminster street has be- .n
with Interfering with the Forum
isited and when ail were tabulated,
opening of the Semon picture.
each w;.s visited again and co-op-

Forum, communicated with
Chadwick Pictures
The latter informed 'Johnson that
'Chadwick would ask the court for
an Injunction restraining LaPIante
rector.

One "Jam"

—

Into Another

Finishes
'

Los Angeles. Feb. S.
Alexander Carr has had more
legal excitement than he could stand
during the past 10 days.
First,
He!en Carr, his second wife, sued

ORCHESTRAS

3.

owners of New
Kngland bava completed their organisation of the New England Theatre Ownet-s' Chamber of Commerce,
with oificers as follows: Chairman,
Michael A. O'Leary; secretary, Edward J. Farrell; treasurer, Charles
Williams.
A committee has been
appointed to draft a constitution.
-

EXCITEMENT FOR CARR
Actor Goes From

Plctura theatra

The new organisation has been
formed along lines similar to the
New York Theatre Owners' Chamber of Commerce and the work of
the latter body will be followed
closely.

him

for divorce after three months
Meetings will be held the first
of living with him. Carr'a lawyer Tuesday of each month with a
went before Superior Court Judge speaker from the New York organGates and asked that the suit be isation as a feature.
dismissed on the grounds that Mrs.
The committee Is as follows:
Carr had not lived in the SUte one David Adams, Concood, N. H.; M. A.
year and therefore had no right to O'Leary, Boston; M. White. Dover,
bring suit.
He also pointed out N. H.; Abraham Goodslde. Portland.
that from December. 1923 to De- >Me.; W. A. Graves, St. Johnbury.

House Director
Abroad as

Invited

^

Guest Conductor

-

*'

-

,-i-i

RAPEESEECTED

The system is intended to sa.e
time and facilitate tie-ups on picR ger Ferri of the Emery Picture
tures.
^

.the heads of the

Organization of

Boston, Feb.

TOO MUCH LEGAL

Systematizing motion picture exploitation is the jieweat wrinkle in

Providence.

New York

After

•:"^

BY FOREIGN

S.

1

— Plan Meetings Mondily--Importing

in Cell

Providence, Feb.

'.

Title

Speakers as a Feature

that besides she should
all of
the household expenses. This she did not like to do,
so her husband left her.
Miss Alcorn said he was a nice
fellow, but that she couldn't afford
him as a luxury.

to Ease Connections

'

1925

felt

Classifying Merchants

—intended Time

theatre.

LjiPIante claims the National
made "The Wirard ot Oa" 10 years
ago, starring "Smiling Billy" Parklnj and that his concern had never
diajMaed of either toe American or
foreign rights.
Upon receipt ot the LAPlante
claim, JuUus Johnson, managing di-

152 STORES

Pattern

fleld.

but he
defray

4,

NEW ENGLAND MOVIE OWNERS
FORM niEIR OWN T. 0. C. C.

Hubby Walks Out When Wifo Refuses to Pay Expense*

RIGHTS

Opening on Coast Feb. 7

Wedneiiday, February

cember, 1924, she had divorced two Vt.; Edward M. Fay, Providence.
former husbands and separated R. I.:
S.
H. R. Williams, Jamaica
managing director from her current one. The court Plain. Mass.; Louis M. Boas. Boserative stunts explained in detail.
ton; George F. Sellman, Cambridge.
The Chadwick Pictures Corpora- These houses hav<. been classified, of the Fox (pictures) here, and for- agreed and dismissed the suit.
Carr
was
happy
until
mer
musical
a
little
director
at
Capitol.
after
the
Mass.; J. Emery. Bar Harbor. Me.
tion, L E. Chadwick, president, is
.'.mung them are the Outlet, Shep- New York, will sail for
Europe this midnight. He was telling all of his
making extensive plans for the reThe new organization has estabard anU Boston stores.
Saturday to be guest conductor with friends of his victory when up
leasing of the Larry Semon picture
The tie-up includes 162 stores, in the Berlin Philharmonic, the Vienna stepped a gentleman and told Can- lished headquarters at the Hotel
Arlington,
that
Boston^
."claims"
had
advertised
and
eluding the Liggett stores, the Philharmonic and
that he had a warrant for his arthe
Buda-Pesth
iz months were spent in Its mak- newsdealers, music stores. Women's
rest on a charge of contempt of
ing and that more than $300,000 was apparel shops, men's haberdash- Philharmonic orchestras.
court
In
having failed to appear
Mr. Rapi>e will conduct these orxi'Apent In Its i»t>doctlon.
eries and three candy kitchens.
and make a deposition and testify CHL'S
CAPITOL
Tba Chadwick oflBcea recently These are all involved in an ar- chestras by invitation, a distinction in the divorce action
brought by his
never before granted a musician
laid pkins to "road -show" the "Os" rangement
first
that will practically en- whose specialty has been
wife.
Deputy Sheriff Jack
in prefllm. with a New York legitimate
FEATURES
OF
was
the man. Carr was taken to
sure the Emery interests iMtges of paring musical scores for
picture
theatr* reported under ccnsldera- co-operative ads
and window dis- theatres. While abroad he will In- the countyjail and lodged in a cell.
tlon for its Broadway showing.
He remained there all night and
plays without cost
troduce
American
an
cycle
Into
the
The LaPIante action Indicates
most of the next day. Finally a Hits Congested Booking ConBerlin concert, where It is expected
that the Chadwick offices face a
relaUve appeared with the l&OO rethat George Gershwin's "Rhapsody
lot of court action, with Chadwick
dition
Is
Opposish to
COSMrC'S BOOST SCHEME In Blue" will be played for the first quired and Carr was permitted to
to flgfht it through and go right
go until he Is called before Judge
time
abroad.
Aschers' Cosmopolitan
Works
by
Hadley,
releasing
ahead with their big
cam- Sending Out Cast for Personal ApCrall
to
explain
the contempt
Carpenter
and
Griffls
will
also
be
paign among state rights' buyers
charges.
pearances Ahead of Film
given in the American Cycle.
and "road showmen."
Alexander Carr, after serving two
Chicago, Feb. S.
Mr. Rapee wiU be abroad seven days out of his
three- day sentence
Los Angeles, Feb< t.
weeks.
The recently opened Capitol the«
imposed by Judge Craig for conCosmic Productions, ot which
tempt of coiurt, was released on atre Is In a bad way for feature picHarry TIgbe, former vaudevillian;
through
j)laylng "opposition**
tures
promise of his attorney that Carr
Billy Papke. ex-pugillst, Harry de "Iron Horse"
would file proper alBdavlt next to the Ascher Bros.' Cosmopolitan.
Vaux and Warren Kesster are memThe Aschers have the entire out«
In the acUon brought by his
bers, has worked out a plan whereNot Be Road-showed Friday
put of Famous Players. Metrofirst wife. Mary Carr, for |S,500 back
by they will take 10 motion picWilliam Fox will not road-show alimony la New York Supreme Goldwyn and First National sewed
ture actors on tour and have them
up for another year.
Iron Horse." Instead. It wlU Court.
"The
make personal appearances at enThis week the Capitol Is playing
When Carr left Jail hla second *3arbara
tertainments and balls to be held ba released direct to. the first-run
Frletche" (Independent),
wife, who had Instituted divorce
under the auspices of Masonic and houses In September.
In addition to calling off road- proceedings against the actor that which has lately been seen in many
Etk
lodges.
The
tour
scheduled
Is
of the local dally change houaea.
Entire February Schedule
to open Feb. 16 at El Paso, Tex., show plans, the Fox company will were thrown out of court, on Carr's The Capitol la a fuU week with da
and will last eight weeks.
The devote money to have been other- attorneys' plea that she was not luza presentation and a SO-cant
Due in March
troupe Is to travel in two special wise expended to an extensive na- a resident of the State, rejoined him scale.
Pullmans and make three appear- tional etxploltatlon campaign which and Is again living with Carr.
^
The Cosmopolitan gives no staga
will
include radio publicity, the
ances a week.
The second Mrs. Carr la reported
The Fox Film Corporation is setEngaged for the trip are CuUen nlght-flylnK aeroplane stunt, bill- as calling off her action for separate show, but has a 30-cent scale with
ting back release dates and the en- Landls.
Wanda Hawley. Bryant boards and national magaxlne ad- maintenance which was filed by her the cream of the picture market
tire
February outlay has been Washburn. Anna May Wong, Carl vertising.
Monday.
pushed back to March.
Miller, Ena Gregory, Helen Holmes.
Joe Lee left New York Monday
Judge Drops Author
The I>oat];>onement in releases af- Ruth Stonehouse. Katherine Mc- for a swing of the eastern key cities,
fects nearly every forthcoming spe- Gulre and Jack Dougherty.
where he will begin to make arFrom Damage Suit
ACT CASE
cial on the 1924-1926 program, and
The plan calls for from tS to $6 rangements for the bill- posting,
starts with the current Mix picture, a ticket with the lodges making a radio stufr, and secure location^ for
Los Angeles. Feb. 3.
Los Angeles, Feb. t.
"Dick Turpin," which will be re- minimum guarantee
landing and starting the nightAfter hearing the arguments of
Irene Dalton, screen actress, and
The company, not a stock selling flying aeroplane.
leased generally Feb. 1 Instead of
John Raymond Owen, mlliionaire, of counsel on both sides. Judge Bledsoe,
cutting loose Jan. 18 as announced. concern, figures their film product
Toifdo, will not have to go back to United States District Court, allowed
Tolly of "Vanity," now playing a will be pre-advertiseti In this way.
that city and face trial on a charge a motion to be entered which dispre-release two weeks at the Central, They say they have studio space
New York, will come out Feb. 8, and will begin their first produc- Coi^es Airait Dhrorces of violation of the Mann White misses Booth Tarklngton, author, as
Slave law.
This was the decision a defendant in the $500,000 damages
which to over a month past the date tion, "Some Mother' Son," In May.
of United .States Commissioner R. action, Maude Greenwood, Palestine,
first set, while "The Hunted WomLos Angeles, Feb. 3.
Tex., brought against the author,
an," featuring Seena Owen, is set
There are two couples In film cir- I* Tumey.
The couple were Indicted In J. K. McDonald^ and First I^atlonal
back from Jan. 25 to Feb. 15.
Rich Film Cowboy
cles who are awaiting divorce deOf the February productions set
crees from their present spouses to Toledo because of a charge, in 1921, Pictures Corporation, for alleged
Gets "Road Gang** Term make It possible for them to marry that they made a trip from Chi- plagiarizing of an Idea for a picture
back there are "Tainted Souls," "She
Wolves,- "Everyman's Wife" and
cago to Los Angeles on the same which she had submitted as "My
Los Angeles, Feb, 3.
their true loves,
Charles Weslcott. known as "the
"Hunting Wild Animals in HollyEdwin Carewe Is waiting for train, and later took another trip Dad," and which was released as
wood." The most important release, millionaire film cowboy." who plead- Mary Akin, now playing in "My together from Toledo to Detroit to "Boy of, Mine."
The dismissal was made on the
howevo:, to be held back is the ed guilty to statutory offense against Son." to get a decree so that they attend a New Year jwu-ty.
Tom Mix special. "Riders of the Olive Fern Elliott two years ago, may marry. Carewe says that bot\
Last May the couple were sud- ground that Tarklngton is not a
Purple Sage." made from the Zane was sentenced to two years' servi- he and Miss Akin hope it will be denly placed under arrest here by resident of this district, but lives In
Indianapolis,
which is out of Juristude
with the "county road gang."
Grey novel.
Federal officials who wanted to take
before this year la over.
Judge Hardy imposed Westcott's
•Tllders" will be released March
The other coupl^ are Percy Pem- them back to Toledo to stand trial diction of the local court.
penalty.
t, but will In all probability have a
broke, fllm director, and Gertrude Removal was fought and the deKew Tork run at the Piccadilly
Short, screen actress.
In this in- cision of Commissioner Tumey ends
MALLOTTE AT McVICKER'S
about two weeks previous to that
stance, it is necessary for the man the case.
-.

PhlladelpbU, Pa., Feb.

Erno Rapee,
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Succeeds Welch at B. A K. House
As Organist

TAB.
Chicago, Feb. 3.
Albert Hay Mallotte, vaudeville
organist, recently concluding an engagement as part of the Moorewas granted a divorce from Lydia Megley unit, ha.s been enjcaBed as
N. Pollard by Superior Court Judge feature organist of McVicker's, fillThompson on grounds of desertion. ing the vacancy left open by J.
Pollard testified that in 1913 he Remington Welch, resigned.

WIFE WOULDHT MIGRATE
Los

Angreles, Feb. 3. •
Wilfred A. Pollard, picture actor,

cama

ifi'in. «»

American

from England
Mallotte will assume hl.s new po-alwife refused to tlon at the same time that H & K.
refuses to make take over the mnnaKement of the
the trtp.
kaw
HI^.
Will be
Feb. x».
16.
VrniCU will
ue rpu.
house,
UOIMMI, which
u; ? w i 1 1 .'JiliUi!! t i:*!;: M! Si I? it; lii !5! tl!.!; iH;!lJ;!ii!il ISi L'i Lt:ti!l:'4i
alona^

to

after

hla

come ak>ng and

I

}••

said that when Tumey dihis present wife he will

marry Miss Dalton.

NEW

Los Angeles, Feb. 3.
Lindsay MacKenna, former New
was brought on a de- York newspaperman and motion
sertion charge and the Interlocutory picture press agent, left lost week
decree of a year ago was made per- for Miami, Fla., where he Is to permanent. -The couple wore married at form the triple task of handling
Salt Lake City In 1904 and separated music, drama and motion pirtures
in 1022. Malford, in a property settle- on Cornelius Vanderbllt's b*w pa*
ment, agrees to pay his former wife per, the "Illustrated Dally Tab."
MacKenna has been out here th«
$200 a week as long as he earns
'

Is

vorces

ON VAin)ERBILT«S

director.
The suit

which has Just been released. This
MM, the 182nd of the series, deals
With the milk-testing organizations
ttrongliout the country.
The film Is In three reels and Is
being circulated through the film
distribution service of the departleatt an<l by co-operating state intwice that
•Ututlans.
lit
M I • I i»»* . s I
•
i.i
;
i!, >• "l; la
I

to obtain hi* freedom.

3.

was

divorce

entered

i

still
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WEUE NOT SKIMMING THE CREAM OFF THE MILK, MR. EXHIBrTOR!
I

YOU'LL GET THE BENEFIT OF THE TOP OF THE BOTTLE. AS A MATTER OF FACT WE'RE DOING OUR VERY
BEST TO MAKE THE MILK A WHOLE LOT RICHER FOR YOU AND YOUR THEATRE. THAT'S THE ANSWER
TO THE PHENOMENAL EXPLOITATION RUN OF

m

U
IT IS

yy

IRON
HORSE
A YEAR ON BROADWAY

TRUE THAT YOU, MR. EXHIBITOR, WONT GET THE PICTURE UNTIL THAT YEAR'S RUN IS COMPLETED, BUT
ARE SPENDING THAT TIME IN BUILDING UP BOX OFFICE VALUE FOR YOU, SO THAT YOU'LL GET THE

WE

PRINCIPAL and INTEREST
>

•

.

AT YOUR BOX OFHCE

,''',

.

"

•

"

'

•

*

THE YEAR'S RUN WILL BE PLAYED AT ONE BIG BROADWAY HOUSE RIGHT

IN

*

NEW YORK

BUT THERE'LL BE

#-..

NO ROAD SHOWS INVADING YOUR TERRITORY

sis

,

THERE'LL BE

NO TAKING THE GRAVY AWAY FROM YOU.

REMEMBER
I
I

YOU'LL GET IT ALL

THIS

FOX FILM CORPORATION MAKES PICTURES FOR THE MOTION PICTURE THEATRES. THE EXHIBITOR 15 THE ONE
TO BE CONSIDERED FIRST. LAST AND ALWAYS. NO MATTER HOW MUCH MORE WE COULD MAKE BY ROAD SHOWING

U

V

THE IRON HORSE
•)

'

COMING TO YOU

IT IS

FIRST,

SO THAT YOU CAN HAVE FIRST

WHACK AT YOUR PUBUC

"THE IRON HORSE"
AFTER SEVEN MONTHS AT THE LYRIC THEATRE, NEW YORK

ONE of
BUT

IT

the

CITY,

HAS BEEN SELECTED AS

TEN BEST MOTION PICTURES SHOWN

IN 1924

WON'T BE "ROAD SHOWN" TO DEATH BEFORE YOUR THEATRE GETS

YOU GET THE CREAM

IT

WE'LL BE SATISFIED WITH THE MILK

FOR YOUR BENEFIT $250,000 HAS BEEN EXPENDED ON A NATION-WIDE EXPLOITATION CAMPAIGN THAT IS REACHING EVERY PART OF AMERICA THROUGH NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES, RADIO, BILLBOARDS, ELECTRIC SIGNS AND AIR
ADVERTISING

RUNNING STRONG ON BROADWAY SINCE LAST AUGUST, WITH MANY MORE WEEKS TO FOLLOW

m

THAT'S THE REAL

U

Bmmarsy

iksisBBBBsasmi^B
I

. ^^^^^

ANSWER TO THE PULLING POWER OF

V

IRON HORSE

I

'

PICTURES

VARIETY
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=^ ture house, played a knockout Jazx
rendition of the Second Hungarian
was
Rhapsody, a number which
used to featlu'e the house drummer.
Where he goaled the bouse was
curtain
window
noi
ordinary
when an
(Exira attracfioiM in pictar* th9atr*», wkmn
was used to tear and the tearing
and dmtcrihmd in thi» departpichtnt, will bm
sounds used to fit In with the
rhythm.
m«nt for thm gmnmrai information of thm trade.)
The next scene was the Cocoanut
Grove and the scene was opened by
as Cantor Josef Rosenblatt and the
FASHION SHOW (43)
the Eight Mascots again, who did
Qralnger.
Percy
pianist,
eminent
Fashions and Musical Revua
in
Strawbrldge & Clothier, Phllly a Spanish routine, clothed
40 Mins. (6 Scenes—Special),
department store, worked in colla- shawls, etc. Then Mills and OsFox, Philadelphia.
furnished wald, a corking male dancing team,
and
Rapee
with
boration
30.
Philadelphia, Jan.
and for the tre- followed with a pretty far down
With Florence Walton and Leon all the costumes
The quartet,
which they South Charleston.
It
la menduous advertlsinx
liOitrlm as the mainstays,
they footed next, with a recitative Scotch numapparent that the received, it is to assome
Immediately
choruses depended
most
of the bills. rThafs not the ber that for its
Rapee
Erno
which
Fashion Show
What upon vocal bagpipe effects. This
important thing, howoTer.
put on last week at the Fox was
Next Florenc^
they did receive for the expense was also a hit,
head and shoulders above the
Incurred, was pictorial acC vivid Walton and Leon Leltrim.
ordinary run of such affairs. As a
This pretty
expensive
team
advertising and the theater, on the
events
are
fashion
the
thing:,
usual
other hand, was enabled to offer a worked here, four shows a day and
dull, prosy and more or less matlerimposing did two dances in each chow. Their
fruly
of
presentation
of-Cact proposition once run for the
effort
In
this
somesection
was
lavishness.
reason that the co-operating dewhat of a Jazxy affair and it« ease
The first scene was called "On and perfection brought applause.
partment store foots all the bills.
This one, however, was different. the Sands at Palm Beach." For Followed once more the parade of
It combined a truly interesting this, a boardwalk setting was used. the manniklns. with more costumes
various
groups, were
fashion display with some pretCy Opening,
of the pocket-book busting type.
entertainment of the sort seated in beach chairs, while the
fine
Between this wait, the orchestra
which appealed mstantaneously to Eight English Mascots did a drill played from a show which had
picture house patrons. First, there of calisthenics that later went Into opened in Phllly earlier in the
was a display of lavishness seldom specialty dances. Next, the Cri- season. This Interlude was sef for
Sec- terion Male Quartet sang. "On honors.
seen in any picture house.
in
the Miami Shore," which planted some
ondly, every entertainer
The last scene was at the Royal
troupe was more than capable. more of the Florida idea. Then the Poinclana. and the setting was
a
the stage direction was Mascots came on again, following ballroom Interior with
Third,
three large
above board and the settings ef- which the curtains were drawn in panelled windows landing the imfective.
Fourth, and last, the sum The center and from side panels pression of slxe.
Here Mills and
fashion knowledge gained was ex- the models paraded dowu steps to Oswald started off with
a novelty
r:r3up before the curtains, not stayceptionally high.
song called "Prince of Wales"
In other worls, Rapee put some- ing too long or so briefly that the strut, an eccentric number.
It
thing over that Phllly had never audience couldn't digest the gowns. registered and the
quartet did the
sejn before, a worthy successor to
Between waits, the orchestra, one same with a "Jungle Joe" number,
auch notable presentations events of the best ever heard in any pic- a comedy song. Then Walton
and
LellTlm again and the flnal parade
of the Manniklns, a great looking
bunch of girls—Individually and
collectively.
The gals and the

PRESENTATIONS
comW

/

s

,/.

It*s the Greatest

Forget Your Troubles
Picture of tfie Year!

others of the troupe came together
for a finale that started enough applause to satisfy any long-bowing
expert.
This Faafalon Show didn't depend
altogether on Its fashions.
Rapee
had sense enough to know that
fashions don't Interest men, and so
he put In the entertainment. That
he didn't squeeze the nickels Is
shown and yet something
more
than lavishness
stands out from
the whole thing. His stage is but
12 feet deep.
His UghUng eftecUi
are but standard, yet he put over a
revue that would make some of the

deep-stage boys Ue awake and
wonder.
Conalderable
Ingenuity
was used in puttla^ this one on.
The revue Itself, combined with that
wonderful orchestra, should create
a lot of talk and If one or two of
the Broadway houses could hear
his
orchestra,
they'd
luiow
the
meaning of a perrect ensemble.

ii

8lsk.

PROLOG, "SALVATION HUNTERS"
Song

\

Wednesday, February
Jackson, proprietress,
and Mary Ann (Grace Brinkley),
cashier, with hairdressers, manicurists and customers. "Little Mary
Ann" is the song. A white-coated

with

Miss

on

for "I'm

4,

1925

''<

masseur drives up In a taxi and
wears a massive raccoon overcoat.
Following some amusing patter by
Dunn, the proprietress announces
she wants several ghrls for models
Mary
at the hairdressers' show.
Ann speaks up— with the rest. She
Is refused. Then the song hit.' "Poor
Unfortunate Me," by Miss Brinkley, "SALLY" (6)
accompanied in the close by the Singing and Dancing
Enter the hero, Downey, 10 Mins.: Three (SpecisI)
chorus.
*
Sorry for You." He tells Chicago, Chicago
with
Chicago, Jan. 29.
ICary Ann he Is going to take her
An effective presentation, also a
out for her "first date." "Dreams."
by Jim Dunn, chorus by the en- good plug for "I Wonder What's
semble, including Mary Ann charm- Become of Sally," is introduced
by a
ingly dressed.
Morton Downey broght down the male quartette singing the latter
house during the entr'acte by play- number and a dancing team. The
ing his own accompaniment to scene discloses a street In the ghetto
"Forever and a Day" and "An Irish with a billposter slapping up a three*

Tm

Ditty."
sheet as the three other men loiter
Senor Sebastian and Miss Nord in front of a dilapidated brlclc
scored heavily In their dance dl- house.
The "Sally" number la
vertlsement.
The prettiest cos- rendered by the lead with the rest
tumes (and the most lavish) of the coming In on the chorus. A youth
show were Introduced In a style in a tuxedo walks on and gazes at
show, presenting girls of Colonial the poster. A scrim drop is raised
days, from Barcelona and from disclosing a live figure. Then a
China, and the .modern American dance was cleverly executed, the
girl.
Oscar Moss and the Manning team doing some difficult adagio.
sisters were fine In a dancing act.
The team drew several rounds of
Dunn's "Who's Been Hangin' Roun' spontaneous applause. The quartette
Since Tve Been Gone?" is clever. came on again for a harmonious

Dunn has a wonderful

personality.

Kendall Capps' dancing went

big.

Downey and Miss Brinkley came

medley of "Sally" numbers.

A

well-

presented presentation that fitted in
adequately.

Red Meat Drama
at the Rivoli:
VICIOR

niMiM

9^ uawc
crafiirc
MWWCSUIiKE

imaaaacc AEfBVi;
WAUACEBECRYl

dAHKADAMS

Roaring Comedy
at the Rialto:

New York. Feb. 1.
For a setting a silhoutted scowdredge is shown against a green
background, and on one side of the
stage various other appurtenances of
a mechanical nature are also seen
in the cut-out silhouette.

^dmadgei

That

set is effective

and

in

line

with the picture, but the song, "Sea
Fog." by Cochrane, as sung by Edward Albano was not put over, the
lyrlca being Indistinguishable even

way down front. The effectiveness
of the scenery, with its suggestions
of the futuristic, carried this one
across.
Biak

-^LEARNING.
^^00 LOVE

"LITTLE MARY ANN"
Musical Comedy
66 Mins.

Grand Central,

FIRST

NATIONAL

St.

Louis

St. Louis. Feb. S.
beautiful stage presentation ever offered by a local moving picture house Is Larry Conley's

The most

miniature musical comedy, "Little
Mary Ann," opening at the Grand
Central theatre Saturday.
The show tops all previous stage

(*=*
presented by
Joseph M. Schenck
with
Antonio Moreno
story by

John Emerson
and Anita Loos
directed by

"Okay

for

any house, and should

please any audience in these United
States, because

it

makes you laugh."

—Motion

the

ment.
Piclure

News.

Sidney A. Franklin

rA,3ixAt

Grand Central. In
set.s, costumes and cast Ralph
Nlcholls, production manager, has
sensationally.
Conley's libretto and score cinch the argu-

tlotumal Vvctxxte

Perfect examples of the
variety

and box

oiffice

THE SECOND
FAMOUS FORTY

power of

offerings at the

scored

The cast of SO. includes Morton
Downey, tenor; Don Carlos Sebastian and Evelyn Nord. Oscar Moss
and the Manning Sisters. Kendall
Capps.
Lorna
Doone
Jackson.
Jimmy Dunn and Grace Brinkley.
A musical Introduction by Roademlch's orchestra opens t^s show.
Scene one shews • beauty shop

t«

You." tenored by Downey. A hug»
bouquet of American beauties, %
pretty face In each of the buds, la
the background for this number.
Larry Conley, the composer, |«"*
trombonist In Rodemich's orche.stra.
He is co-composer with Rodemlch oC
"Easy Melody," "My Sweetheart,"
"Honolu," "One Stolen Kiss," and
other melodies.
Jfoss.

2 Mins.: Full (Special),
Strand

Constance

5

Sendmg Some Roses

C/>aramount
Q>ictures

PICTURES

HfT-

Wednesday, February

1925

4,

film

CAPITOL
New
One

York, Feb.

and most

of the best

Itself

for

minutes.

63

After-

wards the show went into the real
feature, the "Our Gang" comedy,
railed "The Big Town," in which
Hal Roach's great little troupe
comes to New York.
An organ solo exited a good crowd
following a show which ate up but
one hour and 45 minutes.
Hiak.

HOUSE REVIEWS
1.

effective

shows of the year goes with
•'Cheaper to Marry." Though It
hasn't the remotest connection with
the film, It Is a fine entertainment
tor that money, or any other.
The piece de resistance Is a concentrated version of "Pinafore,"
featuring Franlt Moulan, wlio for
years legitimately starred in the
Gilbert and Sullivan operettas when
they were at their top. As "Dick
Deadeye" he keeps the action alive
during the 2S minutes, a tall task In
such a large house for a comedian
dealing mostly In panto. His support is Roxy's Gang, very good and

RIVOLI
New

York, Feb.

1.

A

good all-the-way-through show
this week, with "The Devil's Cargo"
au the feature, a pictorial and "Out
of the Inkwell" cartoon

comedy

fill-

ing in with two presentations as the
short subjects.
The show runs
solid, being timed
to that, while the main film takes
75 minutes.
Opening the orchestra played the
Sixth Rhapsody,
unfamiliar but
heartily appreciated by all and sunanimated.
dry, even others. Next the pictorial,
always lively and
Before that a ballet, with Victor following the orchestra's eight minHerbert music, the whole thing also utes, and 12 minutes were run
pleasant with Mile. GambarelU lead- through with clips from Pathe, Fox
ing four cute and nimble girls. This and International.
A male quartet sang a prolog to
runs some eight minutes and did so
the feature picture on a utage set as
trippingly.
The orchestra of 65 did "Pomp the exterior of a saloon. They sang
and Circumstance," handling it as drinking songs, paving the way to
they always do, down to the pop some of the co-operative and condemand, yet up to critical musi- templative drinking that was done
In the feature. The feature off, Paul
Lait.
cians' standards.
Oscard, Lorelei Kendler and Zena
Larlna did a fantastic dance. The
stage wajB hung brilliantly with
drapes and the dancers wore silk
New York, Feb. 1.
"jubilee" costumes such as are worn
this
week
here
In a minstrel show.
Everything good
To a classical
except the feature, "The Salvation melody they did a colored routine
Hunters," but it isn't so long and of steps. It was okeh. too, but Oswa* a relief. Actually the Pathe, card should put that tan all over
"Our Gang," comedy was the best his face Instead of Just the front.
Following this a corking Red Seal
thing on the bill with the news reel
featurette, "Ko-Ko in Toyland," one
coming next.
Starting Carl Edouarde led the of Max Fleischer's "Out of the Inkorchestra througlr ~>excerpt8 from well" series, was run through for
"Cavalleria Rusticana," and during 15 minutes and to applause.
An organ solo exited a mob that
this Judson House, tenor, sang the
"Siclliana" number off stage. Fol- not only filled the RIvoll to capacity,
lowed a hackneyed but rather en- but which stood 10 deep waiting a
break
for seats. It was an Indicadlvertlasements,
series
of
joyable
the flrst of which held Kitty Mc- tion of the day's business, which
Laughlin singing "Good-bye," by started early In the afternoon and
aiak.
Tosli, in front of the curtains. Then continued.
the curtain« parted and the "Delft
Plate" number, which has been done
to death here and in many other

about two hours

STRAND

RIALTO

places, was trotted out and Mile.
Klemova and Messrs.. Bourman &nd
Daks did the old routine to Grieg's
This was
."Dutch Dance" music.

New

followed by a few colored shots of
roses, projected on the house drop,
and when the curtain parted a
female quartet was revealed seated
againet a rose arbor background
and a blue eye. They sang three
"rose" songs and went over solidly.
This consumed 10 minutes.

The news
reel

wa»

reel

well

next, with Pathe
Fox three
twice. This whole
selected and the

musical aocomivaniment, while running a little Xkst at the flrst show-

was toll of life.
Next a prolog to "The Salvation
(Presentations) and the

ing,

Hunters'*

1.

an

Idea

for

subsequent

ex-

The actual time was about

NEWMAN,

min-

10

utes under that.

C

K.

The Jannings feature opened the
Opening, the Fox News Reel, with
Kansas City, Jan. 94.
Khow followed by Relsenfeld's clas- some International stuff spliced In,
Although nearly an hour of entersical
jazz.
An Ives-Leventhal took about 12 minutes and the finale tainment was offered at the Newstereoscopic
"Ouch!", a comedy faded handsomely into the Fashion man preceding the feature picture,
thriller
only discernible through Show.
"He Who Gets Slapped," there was
colored glas-ses came next, with
Tlio sews reel finale wa« one of nothing outstanding in any of the
"Forty Winks" rounding out the those Miami bathing beauty things acts, the eight-minute
overture,
program.
Edba.
and the opening of the big presen- selections from "Rose Marie." by
Leo Forbsteln's Newman orchestra
tation was on a beach.
An organ solo exited the mob, and (25) being perhaps the most enjoythat mob was there in force Friday able. The show, "Rose Marie," has
night to standing room. And on a not yet played- here, but the music
New York, Feb. 1.
pretty bad evening, which means has become popular and the 'NewA change of feature film at B. S. something
in a town where the theman bunch can play it.
Mo.'is' thirable-slzed Cameo Feb. 1
atre Is a few blocks off the main
Following the overture was a
short cartoon comedy. Then came
brought B. F. Schulberg's "CaplUl stem.
Erno Rapee has ccomplished the Zimmerman and Granville in **
Punishment" as the main screen remarkable
In building up a clien- Yodllng Romance." A special droip.
attraction. The fact that an effort tele for this house. Rapee and Rob- showing a Swiss landscape, was
ert E. Lee were in the same boat used, and the singers confined their
Is on In New York by certain In-

CAMEO

.

terests to do away with capital
punishment In New York State may
have had something to do with the

Cameo

booking. This film also
vertised
its
tie-up
with
"Graphic" (New York Ublcld),
the ''Graphic" In return boosted

the start, the only difference
being that Rapee won out.

at

efforts

adthe

CHICAGO

the

Chicago, San.

film.

28.

The 7:15 show Thursday at the
The Cameo has a little orchestra Chicago
held absolute capacity with
that Sunday afternoon was not In
the holdout extending out Into the
uniform dress. The musicians were street. This Is unusual for a midIn street dress, which took In the
week performance. The presentadirector.
The music, however, tions are pretentious for an ordinary
found favor.
program.
The overture was a selection from
The overture was a conglomera-

programmed

for a soprano solo, "A
Heart That's Free," but for some

employing excerpts
from popular, classical and operatic
melodies.
It was labeled "To the
Sun," with arrangement most eftion of medleys,

country,

that

Nathaniel Finston directed.
orchestra with good, solid
music garnered more applause than
usually accorded an overture at this
house.
"Topics" was Interspersed
by Nick Lucas and a guitar with

specialty for the opening by Geneva
Latenser.
The number opened Ira
"one" with the harpist going to full
drapes for the
dancing.
Much
better
classic
dancing has been seen at the bouse
and the act failed to stir much enthusiasm. EU-ic Bye, baritone, sang
a selection from "Pagllaccl."
stage, with special

A

Lloyd

Hamilton comedy occupisd

the last 20 minutes of the

bill.

Hughes.

fective.

The

two numbers. The flrst was practically lost due to the laughs caused
reason she did not appear. In sucby the screen. He had the stage to
cession followed the Brady nature
himself for the second selection and
picture. "Marauders of the Sea,"
registered strong with a
"i>op"
featuring closeups of the starfish
and jellyfish "at home," and "The number.
"Sally" (Presentations) was efBeloved Bozo" (Pathe "short") and
fective and entertaining and was
a Mack Sennctt comedy, featuring
Ralph Gravea The Bennett comedy followed by a news reel that was
had a few highlights of romance mainly confined to one subject.
"A Rose Fantasy," double organ
that were splendidly handled by
Graves and one of the girls. Some solo, with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford, was a pretentious novelty.
A
of the titles were written by Felix
series of "Rose" numbers followed
Adler, the former audevilllan.
The organ solo, after the feature, that blended more perfect than any
was played by C. A. J. Parmentier. number that has yet been played on
the twin organs. For a flnleh the
Mark.
house lights were dimmed and the
flowers and baskets that bedecked
the organ topft Illuminated.
The
music and lighting effects were ap-

Experimenting with a double feature
bill
crowded out the usual
overture, presentation and news reel
on the current week's layout In an
attempt to keep the show within
Philadelphia. Jan. SO.
the usual two hours running time.
The progrsim reviewed held as Its
Even at that it overlapped, although
big feature the Strawbrldgc and
a corking good show.
"The Last Laugh," featuring Emll Clothier Fashion Show (PresentaJannings, which showed at the tions). Tom M* In "The Deadwood
RIvoll last week. ~ shared honors Coach" warn the film feature.
Because of the length of the show
with "Forty Winks." a film adaptation of Belasco and De Mllle's stage the usual overture w i omitted, but
hit of yesteryear. 'Xord Chumley," In its place special number^ were
a Zukor-Lasky
contribution
to played between the scenes of the
Paramount. The coupling may have Fashion Show, so that evened things
been a confession ot weakness as to up generally. With a news reel.
the ability of th« latter feature to Fashion Show and the feature the
stand alone, but as a couplet the show ran for an even two hours.
features made great fare which may That's the way the cbedule had it

songs of

utes,

A

and

"Faust," with Ignace F. Nowickl
conducting.
For the pictures the
music was timely and appropriate.
Only the Pathe weekly was used
for the Cameo Pictorial.
Much of
the "weekly Interest" was centered
In pictures recalling the flret year's
anniversary of the death of the
late President Wilson.
Following
"Aesop's Fables," Ethel Sweet was

to

The act ran five minwhich was enough.
news reel, unusually long^*followed, and then came "A Kiss in
the Dark," a dance novelty by
Bumoff and Josephene, with harp
not so good.

aitk.

FOX, PHILADELPHIA

represented four times.

and International

York. Feb.

be

hibitors.

^f^a
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plauded.

Win Higgle and Balallaka orchestra struck hard going after the
strong overture in the pit Three
numbers played by the Russian
troupe 'did not warrant one good

METROPOLITAN,

L. A.

Los Angeles, Jan.

27.

Being the second anniversary of
the opening of this, the largest de
luxe picture bouse In the city. Managing Director A. A. Kaufman presented a corking entertainment in
conjunction with the Paramount

"A Man Must Live."
The presentation was programmed
as the "Birthday Revue and was
feature,

"

worthy of Its title.
There were
20 people, specialists and
chorus, used. Upon the rise of the
curtain there came a birthday cake
sliced for service.
Planted on top
were two candles which opened and
revealed Margaret Zender, former
musical comedy Ingenue, and John
Burroughs, tenor.
They obliged
with vocalizing, and at the conclusion the center of the cake opened
and out stepped eight pretty dam-

some

be6omlngly costumed, who
danced.
Then Zender and Burroughs appeared for more singing.
Following was June Purcell, held
over from the week before.
The

sels,

management

In

this

Instance

was

smart and permitted her to do Just
one number and make her getaway.
Followed the Parks Sisters, cute
bow. Not until Higgle came on for
blues
with
singing
a d^Jico in Russian costume were youngsters,
there signs of applause, one dance aided by their ukes. These kiddies
liave well-blended voices, and no
by him going over for a solid hit.
The feature, "A Thief In Para- doubt will be heard of to advantage
dise," followed, closing with a cross- one of these days In vaudeville.
word puzzle novelty and comedy Then came three girls doing a ballet
cartoon.
The entire program ran number. The girls. In light, flimsy
(Continued on page 89)
2 hours and IS minutes.

You GET THE LA S T L A U G H
No:%423'-'Straight from ^ihc^houlder Talk hy^CaTl.Laemmle,.P.resident of the
"

Vniversal. Pictures X^orp*

K

l!find;iny self^ soTcompletelyat; a^oss^for

*THE PICTURE HELD ME IN A VISE-LIKE

words

ig;enoughL^ de8cribc>"The Last.Laugh*' that.I^am going to use
Jjrong;
Vnt wocds of tome of die most funout.crhictin.the .United States.

When Emil Jannings is right there isn't

GRIP.

Ui the world.
HThat

And he is

right here.

I

a greater screen artist

have never seen a more compelling photoplay.7

comes from George Ce'rbard of die New.York Evening World and you can put
smoke it.

iC

in your pipe and

**ThelLasf'Lauglt" was made by the.Ufa Company.
By ^stroke of good fortune.and by some quick actioii,*.Umvcrsal got
Um American right* to distribute it. , And I want to add that I was^never moreproud
to preient iny picture than I am in thc.caK of this perfect gem.

^Abounds
is

worth heavy

crowds.''

**IF

ANY"EXHIBlTOR

1>ICTURE*AND PASSES 1T,UP, HE

IS

OFFERED THIS

DOESNT DESERVE TO BE

Sn business." iTha^s just one of the astonishing rem«rks_made_by^die.BiilboMd
reviewer.ih his.critkism.ofZIheJLast Laugh.T
.*

-

frmr'

:^

"THIS IS A FILMff HAT WILL GO DOWN IN
HISTORY AS ONE OF THE BIG PICXURES OF^THE DECADE."
That's one of die

many stroi^ Matementi made byAVaricty's critic

*

say about

in the

unusua!-A MASTERPIECE!

exploitation.^

Word

That's just a part of,what.Laurcnce.Reid.of the Motion Rcturc'

*

'THE STORY GRIPS'ONE FROM BEGINNING
TO END— a juHlant finish—and a masterpiece.*' ^That comes isaoH
Kfordaunt Hall of die Nev^YorkJIimes, and Mr.

no

film
you want
jlidly

shown
to

done.

to enjoy
'aotuires

it."

jbe

this season will stir

up such

'Film Wise* you'd better take a peek at

•;n

Just

itself.

over gny Bicturcl

Now

^

and if
SIMPLY SUPERa SpUn-

how

if

iay»
you know anything about .die

powerful such a

bit

of praise

I. could

CHANCEl

Now

give

you others but that's enough to staffC
all my heart and soul not to miss "The

and then you're

entitled to get the last laugh.

HERE'S

*

r

is..

with. I want to urge you with
Last Laugh."

'

REALLY LEAVES ONE BREATHLESS."

a^lot of discussion
'i,^

'

not in the habit of getting

Probably

and refreshing. jYou'd better see it; you're sure
imagine^the cfiric of 'dieNewaYork.EveninglW^going' into such

ExceUence

HaU k

excited over anything.

conservatism of that paper, youll realize

that you'd better see it

News had ta

nhe Last Laugh.?

the Christian Science Monitor and

"We wam^you

K

of mouth advertising ^will bring

YOUR

'

L

!'
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INSIDE STUFF

COAST STUDIOS

ON PICTURES
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.
AI Santell, not Harry Hoyt, Is to
direct Corinne Griffith in "The National Anthem," the Hartley Manners epic in which Laurette TayProduclor starred on the stage.
tion will begin early In February
•t the United studios.

Merwyn Le Roy, who

offlcLited as
man In the making of "Sally,"
for the same job in
next Colleen Moore ofTering,
"The Desert Flower," which Irving

Baltimore mU-sie

1

a sensation

the Intervention of

tlie

city

when a press agent stunt fell flat through
It was
building inspection department.

showing of "Dante's Inferno" at the New theatre by
the Whltehurst advertising manager, Harry Van Hoven, who was
instructed to go the limit.
built
to set atop the New marque. A replica of an
was
A glass case
inferno scene was installed as a background with a battery of :,0C0
planned for the

first

Wednesdajr, February

4,

1925

work the wife would approach them, scan their appearano* and make-u»
carefully and then order them, despite the protests of both the dlrootsr
and her husband, to make changes which she suggested.
The photographer, from the start, is said to have had run-ins with
the woman In the case. At first he i>ald no attention to them, but
later became annoyed and Informed the star. According to the story he
was told by the latter to pay no attention, but -toward the end could not
stand the way in which the wife acted, so that he suddenly left the crank
of his machine and told his employer and executives on the set that he

was through.
The cameraman

Is bolieved to have been drawing |100 a week, and Is
one of the best on the coast.
At the office of the producing company no comment or statement wai
obtainable outside of the fact that the firm had allowed the cameraman
to quit and as far as they were concerned there were no regrets.

watt lights overhead. The glass case was slightly touched with lire
scenes in faint water colors, fire streamers with electric tans agitating,
Despite that Lee Ochs at the Piccadilly played two of their other
and at high noon on opening day a young lady in the nude, was to step features, "Charley's Aunt," which Producers' Distributing Corp., Is rethrough the back of the case and perform well rehearsed antics de- leasing shortly, will go across the street to B. S. Moss' new Colony. The
Cummings Is directing.
picting the anguish of a soul being cleanseu with fire to the accompani- same film will also get run showings at the Orpheum, Chicago, and Graument of a well tuned siren horn modulated to bring out the effect of the~ man's Million Dollar in Los Angeles.
Charles Logue has been added to agonized anguish of the condemned. Killing the lights blanked the scene
the scenario staff at the Warner which was T'lanned to be repeated hourly until further notice or police InFirst National la throwing throe press agents on "Quo Vadls," which
Brothers studio. The scenario deopens at the Apollo Feb. 14. A. P. Waxman, recently with Martin Beck
partment also has in Its personnel, tervention.
Teasers had been sent to all city desks and ..lino ran In the ads. and latterly with Mike Mindltn, and Walter Llndler, are already on the
Julius Josepbson. Daryl Francis
Zanuck, Philip Lonergan, Hope Lor- Coming pn top of all the naked women dramas in Baltimore recently Job, as we'l as another man who will do must of tb? writing.
the stunt looked ripe for a killing. At the completion of each performIng and Louis Llg<hton.
This means that First National intends to go heavy on the new "Quo
ance the lady was to be placed In a large pouch with » mall sack lock Vadls" version, figuring probably that It will take a lot of education
Eleanor Boardman, Harrison Ford and hundreds of yards of silk wrapped about the pouoh. In tho event of to impress the public with the fact that this picture is entirely new and
and Pat O'Malley are being featured a "pinch" attorneys were tc allow the court to remove the silk wrappings, not a revamp
of the flim which George Kleine brought over many years
In "Proud Flesh," being directed but to take a stand against opening the lock upon tho ground that the
agofor M.-G.-M. by King Vidor. Other whole affair was arranged with an art background to
show a soul In
members of the cast are Trizie anguish and suggest that the court try the case without unlocking
the
O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Drlscoll, New York attorneys for Mary PickFriganza, William J. Kelley, Evelyn
Sherman, George Nicholas, Rosita bag and exposing the young thing to public gaze.
ford and Douglas F'airbanks, categorically deny the flood of blurbs pubMarstlnl and Sojln.
lished throughout the country connecting Miss Plckford with any moveBetty Bronson Is not the big all-around bet that Famous Players- ment to aid Grace EUlngson, the California "Tiger Girl who shot her
Clyde Cook, who Is completing Lasky thought the star of "Peter Pan" would b*.
mother.
his Orpheum vaudeville tour, has
The producers had figured on rushing her alony In her career and
It is pointed out that the devotion of Miss Plckford for her mother
been engaged to star In a series of
making
another "Mary PIckford" of her In short order.
Is so well known that it seems extraordinary how a report could have
comedies which Chadwlck Pictures
her
opening
They took
to New York for the
of her picture and then, arisen that she was giving aid and sympathy to a girl who committed
are to release. He will begin work
under the direction of Herbert Brenon, she was to start In "The LUtle matricide. Especially does Miss Plckford resent the imputation that she
about Feb. 1.
French Girl." However, after the New York officials, and some of the would countenance such publication for "publicity purposes."
"
William Beaadln* Is going to producing executives, began to figure they discovered tne lead would not
The story was originally "sprung" in New York and some incldento!
•tick as a director with the Warner be Ideal for Miss Bronson and they were not going to take any chances.
observations in the copy especially gave offense to the Plckford coterie.
Brothers for another two years at
So. she was ordered back to the Hollywood studios and word was seat to
least He signed a contract signiMary Hrlan she was to play the part.
Even press agents working for press agents must make good or they
fying that fact thla week.
Miss Brian Is a "discovery" In the Tcter Pan** east and both sbe lose their Jobs. Such an agent was acting as the publicity purveyor for
Charles Ray has returned to his ard Miss Brian are under contract to Famous for a lonf term o! years. the Wampas Association, who liold their annual frolic at the Ambassador
own studio on Sunset Drive and Is M*8S Brian is II years old. Miss Bronson, IT. Both are boon com- Hotel Feb. 6.
preparing to enter the field as a pro- panions and seem to be Inseparable around Hollywood.
Seems as though this individual was not hitting on all six cylinders and
ducer
again. He
has
engaged
According to reports. Miss Bronson's next appearance will b« in "At e some of the committee in charge of the affair were aware of the fact.
Jerome Storm as his director, and is Parents People?" which is to be made on the west coast.
So they told him he must abdicate at once apd appointed another.
to appear in products for independThe
ousted agent evidently felt the trade papers meant nothing as far
ent release that are to be turned
Hollywood's film colony is much excited over the manner In which a as the Wampaa and the affair were concerned. The other members of
out at a $100,000 a picture average.
cameraman resented the criticism of his work by a star's wife, asked the organization felt dift'erent about It.
Sidney Franklin Ui to direct that his contract l>e returned to blm and walked off a set during the
"Qraustark,- the first production taking of a scene.
Fox has changed the "Fox Educational Entertainments" name to "Fox
Constance Talmadge will work In
Reports have l>een current for some time that "the Mrs." has been Varieties." These films are single rcelers and under the new title will
during the present year.
running nuitters. It is said that when actors would appear ready (or start April 12.

"ga«"

has been chosen
the

"

Madge Bellamy has been given a
three-year contract by William Fqjc
as a featured player In the Fox
stock company at the local studios.
The cast of "Friendly Enemies,"
In which Weber and Fields are being starred by Belasco Productlooa,
Includes
Jack
Mulhall,
Stuart
Holmes, Eugenie Besserer, Frankie
Bailey, Jack Wise. Jules Hanft and
Fred A. Kelsey.

Tom Mix Is leaving Feb. $ for a
short vacation In Dubois, Pa., where
his parents reside, and to attend
the latter's golden wedding annlneraary. He will be gone two weeks.
Paul Bern started his task of
making "The Dressmaker of Paris.
at the Paramount studios, last week

and included in the cast are 14 girls
who were selected In beauty con-

held In various parts of the
world last summer.
tests

Leatrlce Joy is starred In the picand other principal players include Ernest Torrence. Allan Forrest and Mildred Harris.
ture,

Douglas
Maclean has given
Hollywood the cold shoulder for a
few months by sailing with hi« wife
for a

month

or so of vacationing in

Honolulu.

Fred

Porter, besides being a
vice-president an^ head of the production department of the Christie
Studios, Is taking over the Job vacated by Harry Edwards as studio

and

1,.

businesjs

manager.

Though It was necessary to scrap
first few days' work of Molnar's
"Fashions for Men," which John M.
SUhl Is making for Metro-Gold-

the

wyn

release,

thedirector

is

•^

MORTON DOWNEY
APPEARING AT THE FOREMOST MOTION PICTURE
THEATRES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY
Comment by

Chart e<t oa 0»>ett«-^"OatatandtaK In the
mlnda ot the audleace waa the marveloos
Mortoo Downer, which waa
atnztns
of
sreeted br the moat thunderoiu applauae the
writer haa ever heard In a Charleaton plaxhooae.
Hla openlnz number waa "Bmeralda, the flrat Iriah fantaax acored for the
modem American audience. When from the
darkened ataze came (he clear tonea of that
lyric tenor there waa a saap from the audience and then alienee that waa oppreaalve,
except for thoxe aame clear tonea^ warblinz
the atralna ot an Irlah lullaby.
New T«rk Dally Htar "Morton Downer,
the tenor ainzer,
aoloa
and trIUa rocal
prrotechnlca that would do credit to anr
diva. He atopped the ahow, and he will continue to atop many more."
Chleac* Kuunlner— "Olenn Dlllard Ounn
deolarea that Downey alngs with baffline
and unique portamento and trllta far better
than GaUi-CurcI."

—

•

'

^

.

Rubens, Percy Marmont, Raymond
Griffith. Eileen Percy, William V.
Mong and Otis Harlan.

Br

It waa hla hizh tenor, minatrel Totea or hla
altck hair or the ezpreaalon whieh ha pat into

the aentimental worda, thera was a storm a(
approval of hand-clapplns blended with 'Otuf

and 'Aha* when he flnlahed."
Wheeliac Reclater— "Morton Dowaay has
a role* which for aweetneaa, (Ishtnaas aad
clearneaa has not been equaled hara far
months."
Detroit
Preaa "The number la which
the audience found keeneat enjorment waa
Phil Boutele'a 'Bmeralda.' aa Irlah (aataay,
in which Martin Downey aaar ao plalatlvalr
and with auoh natural tenor that the house
halted the prosram with Ita applaoaa."
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FEBRUARY ENGAGEMENTS

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Waelt of Feb. 2, Grand Central, St. Louis; Fob. •,
New Grand, Pittsburgh; Feb. 16, Capitol, Detroit

com

FRJENDLy:
ENEMIES

(Continued on page 39)

""Vl^beroHdHelds

Votablef of the Stage and Screen
yon are conafderlnf vaudeville,
let me write your act.

8PBCIAUZK IM

UNUSUAL SKETCHES
•ad revuei moMed

t» your meaaorB find
ob royalty baala or outrlsht aale.

1117 8e. Oakley Avenue,

^K

Star—"A yonnz num named

literally Icnocked hla
Ita reapeotlv* aeata hy atttgWhether
Ija IjOO,' aa Iriah ballad.

Soeeial Arranremeait with the

Heerman has been signed
Paramount to direct Thomas

FELIX FANTUS

Too

FEATUREO ARTISTS' BOOKING OFFICE,

Victor

talerta;

inc

Direction E. W. SCHEUING
WEST 420 STREET, NEW YORK

Henry McCarthy is directing for
Renaud Hoffman to be released
through Gotham. The cast includes
Eddie Phillips, Shannon Day, Colin
Kenny, Wijlls Marks, Charles Mack
and Dorothy Seay.

I

Indkiaapolia

Morton Downer almost
andlenoe oat of

152

Thunder, a shepherd dog. Is being featured In "Outlawed," which

If

£?

the Lmading Mwuic Criiice:

now

nearing completion of this picture.
In the cast are Lewis Stone. Alma

by

K

SENSATIONAL IRISH TENOR

CHICAGO

/liUkm) nvhohanm vrad

the series of VMtn ir'
Fidds article In the
Post are e^getff wait'
in^ to SM them in tlii}

^mu production

JrcmAepbofhy SamuASMpmm andJcnnHoff^mm]

Producers

Wednesday, February

4,
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though busy role* and earry them

Salvation Hunters

without

effort.

Taaat Ton atcrmtaar prodoetton relMMd
dl»trlbute<J
j[o»d«my picture* and
Srencli UnJud ArtiaU. Written and dl-

^

Vm

iieVtt kr

N^w Tortl.
nia'BO

Paulette Duval flashes, perhaps,
the most strllUng physique in the
motion picture directory, a statuesque brunette with a figure which
20 years ago would have had Broad<»*«*I' ^- Arthnr way
at her feet and even now, lif
"".'•
S***''«^'U
Ouerln the flat-chested flapper generation,
Bruoe
is a banquet for the eye.
v: -J?.""^,***).'*?"
Nellie BIr Baker

atarnbw*. At th« Stmnd.
VMk •( r«b. 1. Banning Uma.

Tha Olrl
Tha Child.. .••••
Th« Man

».

The Womaa

Olaf Hytten
Bluart Uolmae

The Bnita
The OentlMMtB

With some

typical

Hollywood In-

trusions such as a reducing club and
swimming pool for women, a Wall
or so ago street panic scene and a dream of
a cabaret effect, the story In the
Salvation
"The
from the west that
main is Shlppy's. That is, after
Hunters" was the work of a n*w one has seen the play after one
cinema genius, that It was a revo- has seen the film, the mental reaction
and the moral sustenance is
lutionary picture, that Us theme about the same.
was original and the treatment
This feature has been Intelligentmo-'n-ful. On top of that Charlie ly, faithfully and lavishly done and
n, Doug. Fairbanks and Mary will
C
have good luck around the
Pic..;ord endorsed it as being the wheel of endeavor, though it will
vltra-ultra In picture production. not rank with the year's leaders
Applesause.
because it has no one outstanding,
"The Salvation Hunters" is noth- talkable punch with all its intrinsic
LaU.
ing noore nor less than another and honest merit.
hort cast picture to express an
apparently Teutonic theory of fatalThe third of the Jans Productions
ism. The derelicts of the world are
the characters and a flock of fresh- win be "Krmine and Rhinestones."
man philosophy the th»»-ne. The Herman F. Jans, president of the
idea of the whole thing is that, al- company, has gone on a trip through
though we're born in the mud, we the key cities to close up contract;'
can lift ourselves by our own boot- for his series of six, two of which
straps until we see the sun. That's have been completed.
the alleged original Idea. It would
be taking up too much time to
figure out the boys who've expressed it before, but they run all
the way from Aristotle to Elbert
Hubbard. The picture itself announces that it is photographing a
"thought" and that heretofore the
motion picture had refrained from
That's all wrong.
"So
BO doing.
Big" was- certainly nothing more
than the photograph of a thought,
and certainly the subtlety behind

Word came a month

VARIETY
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There's an abundance ef mawkish
a la Bdlson by the state's official
permission. This is not the first time sentiment. It's Just a picture, with
B. F. Scbnibery prodactlon braHns Re- that such a story has been screened. a few efforts at "thrills," commonnown Producttona label. Alao b«arlnc Pre"Capital Punishment" doesn't ring place at best. The cast works herol-feerred Picture* claaslflcatlon.
Scenario by
ally. with such players as Clara Row.
John Qoodrlcb; directed by Jamei P. Ilosan. true and seems lost through depictAt B. B. Moaa' Camao theatre^ New York. ing how easy a young man can be George Hackatbore, Elliot Dexter,
Feb. 1.
Mary Carr and Joseph Kllgour.
framed and sent to the chair.
Delia Tat»
The main dependence for boxoffic©
Clara Bow
It's the easiest thing in the world
Danny O'Connor
QeorKe Haokathome for a crimlnoloclst to bet flO.OOO play will be through the title, the
Uordoo Harrtncton
Elliott Dexter
picture's
propaganda, and where tiehave
an
could
with
friend
that
he
a
Mona Caldwell
Harxaret Llvlnrston
Harry Phllltpa
Robert Kllrt innocent man convicted for murder ups with newspapers cane be made.
Prleat
Alec I). rranclM by the friend agreeing to disappear
Ifarfc
Mre. O'Connor
Mary Carr
Mother of victim..,..
Kdlth Torke and stay at lenat two weeks on the
Oincer Duran
Wade Boteler criminal expert's yacht. The expert
Innocent Victim
K.l.tle Phllllpa then looked around and got a little
The Oovemor
Joseph Kllgour
Warden
Ueorae NIchola Irishman, an erstwhile crook, who
A Paramount Production directed by VicDoctor
John Princr was trying to go straight, to go to tor Fiemlns and adapted by A. P. Younger
Pawnbroker
Fred Warren Jail and permit himself to be booked from the play of Charles K. Whltt.iker.
Collier, Jr., Walfor murder, the price being the $10.- Pauline Starke, William
lace Ueery and Claire Adams featured. At
Looks like a "break" for Ben 000 that the expert was to win off the
Ni'W York, week of Feb. I.
Itivoll,
Schulberg In New York with "Capi- his friend.
lUinninK time, 75 minutes.
lien
Wallace Beery
tal Punishment" at a time when
The friend of the criminologist Farn
Pauline Starke
Sampaon
Bernarr McFadden's daily tabloid, goes out on the boat, stays a wliile, Martha
Claire Adama
Joyca
the "Graphic," Is out with daily type gets tired and desires to be back
Wnilam Collier, Jr.
hn Joyce
Hiitton
.Raymond
^<ate
...,...,,
ahrapnel for the abolition of capital making love to the girl that Is in
Oeorge Cooper
liuxan
punishment in thl.s state. Anyway love with the expert. This peculiar .ferry
Date Fullnr
Millie
right off the reel, the general theme triangle smooths the way for the Jimmy
"Siieo" O'Donnell
,
"S<;uare Deal" Sampaon. .tlinmat C. KInc
of the Schulberg picture, which story to hit tragic channels later.
John Webb Dllllon
out-and-out screen propaganda
Is
The expert has a fight with the Farewell
UilgK* ...•.
L,oaU H. Kln(
against the' death of convicted meiv friend and the result is the death
in the electric chair, grabbed a tie- of the latter, with the girl an eyeThis member of the second "40"
up with the "Graphic."
witness. As there's a man already
It's a sordid picture at best, despite
charged with the "murder" the girl group Is a fairly forte melodrama
Sordid begs the expert to cover tlie real with both action and a strong love
its try for comedy angles.
through the fact that one boy is crime on him and then the plot Interest. Moreover, it is a well proelectrocuted In the prologue and thickens. The signed aerecmcnt is duced fllm, capably directed and
(Continued on page 89)
another is about to be bumped off easily stolen from the boy's home.

Capital Punishment

:

THE

DEVIL'S

CARGO

.1

.

f

One After Another

"Broken Blossoms" ha4 something
to do with thought. And there are
other nims, too "Tol'able David,"
"Driven," etc. The boast made by
Von Sternberg doesn't stand up.
The story concerns a young coward and his young wife. They start

—

on a mud-scow, where he lives.
The symbolic mud is everywhere
and the ominous shadows of the
dredge seem to haunt their lives.
But the boy is a coward and the
girl bitter toward life in general.
Eventually, however, they pick up a
little foundling and go to the city,
where a procurer for a brothel gives
them lodging in hopes of obtaining
the girl. Prom then on a harlot
figures in the cast, and she ie exceptionally well played. The wind-

up

Is that the procurer mistreats
the kid oi\e day and that the coward Is aparred to action, something
rare.
He beata the other man and
thereby begins to get his own
measure. And so it ends.
The cast, with the one exception
named, is poor and is continually
being posed toy the director to look
straight at the camera.
Little
Brace Ouerln as the chlfd Is especially
badly directed, while the

others don't fare much better*
There's nothing lavish In this one.
it isn't entirely a bad
It Is uninteresting most of
way because of some glaring
directorial fanlts and also because
of the illogical story. That the general public will take to it 1« Inconceivable, and despite the tremendous

picture.

the

Goldwyn is the proudest
Daddy of them all ! Proud to
like

CHEAPER TO MARRY
lease;

presentation,

from

the'

MelrO-Goldwyn

re-

atave play of Samuel Ship-

man; adapted by tha Hattona; dlreotad by
I^eonard.
Runnlnc time. 74 mlns. At tike
Capitol. New Tork. week of Feb. 10.
»'«lt •••

Oonrsid Kscal

Jim Kntrht
|^« ya

Lewis StoM

PaaletU Duval

..;..llar(u«rlte de i* Motta
SP^''
.••.«..
Louise Fasenda
n^*!*
Claude ailllnxwater
SL'','"^/
Dal Whitney^
RlcJiard Wayne

One glance through the cast above
show 'anyone who knows any-

will

thing

about Alms that this one
couldn't be bad. Without any ajcyWritten stars, that Is about as

Workmanly and competent an out-

of screen players as could be
assembled.
And they carry the
fit

like a mother carries twins,
plenty to hold up, both arms busy,
but In all one bang-up Job.
fllm

Not that the story or scenario
necessarily cries for help. It Isn't
a bad yarn, and is rather skillfully
turned Into fllm material. But on
sheer narrative values it wouldn't
class with the best and wouldn't
"make" the Capitol. In its finished
Shape, it measures up fairly, and
should do an average week.
Miss Fazenda's comedy, dragged
and played against
the smooth and unctuous support
of Gllllngwater, Is a delight. Stone
Is his ever suave self as a "heavy"
who can hold sympathy. Nagel and
Miss de la Motte have negative

In as 'Incidental"

WHO

V

those other money-wiiuvers
that are the talk of boxoffice circlese

Match Metro-

M*ny

Nagel, Marguetirc Dc La
Moctf. Directed by Robcrt Z. Leonard.

Th«

Prairie

Wif*

Directed iry Hugo Batlin.
the atory by Arthur
With Dorotliy
De«arc. Herbert Rawlin-

piey.WidiNotMaShMrer,
Conrad Nagel, Rcace

From

Adof^. Walter Hiera.
JackU Cootam In
T'hc Rag Man
BrWUIafdMack. Direc*.

Stringer.

ed by Eddie Oine.

Pro.

A Marshall Nallan pcodnC'

aupenriaion of Jack

Coo.

son and Gibson Gowland.

The

daced under personal

tioo.

Tfc« Dental

Venau

Gerald Beaumont.

Widi CUlra WindservWU.
llam Haines. Edwasd ^^oa.

industry! One after another
you get the pictures that
bring the crowds* Not just
one winner—but all winners*
And wait till you see what's

S(N>rthig

With Blanche Sweet.

Law Cody, Ronald Col.
man. From the story by

gaa.Sr.

A Moota Bell prodvctioo.

Mm

end Moid
EUnor Olya's prodtactton.
With Lew Cody, Ranea
Adore*. DiraeMdby Victor

ncliv

f

Pec"
Lady 0t A«

OnddydocsAHNntiitg
Borragi produc
From the stage play

A Frank

Nigfct

tioa.

by Zo« AUna. With Percy
Marmoot. Alice Joyce.

Featuring Norma Shaarar.
From the story by Adala
Rogers St. Johns.
Csw /r sai sn s •/ a Qutm

Directed by Victor Sca>
snom. With Alice Tt
and Lewis Stone. By
piMMise Daudct.

/
Busier Ktaton in
$cvm Chance*
Bated on the fsmona Belaaco play by Roi Cooper
Meeruc. Preaented by
Joseph M. Schenck.
The Qreal Divide
A Reginald Barker ptoduC'
tion. From the immortal
atage piay by William

Gretd
Directed by Erich Von
Streheim. From Frank
Norria' famous novel,
"McTesgue." With Gibson Gowland, Zaau Pitta,
Jean tiersbolt and Dale

I

PnODUCTlONS
EXPI,OITATIO.V8

PRE8BNTATIO.V8

Fuller.

1437 B'way. Tel. 5580 Psn.

to

Sainuel SlUpman'a

stage play. With
Lewis Stone, Conrad

famous

Us own novel and

Goldwyn^s performance if
you can, anywhere in the

COS
TUMES
1^ O R
Pi
RE
I

Chrafxr

From

ExcuacMcI

and Locilta RidissB.
A Hobart Henlsr prodnC'
tk>n. Bsaad on the frmoua
at^a plaTt "The S qfm

on the way!

Kathrrinc NewUn Burt.

Kupett Hoghcar produclloo of

Come

man. Matt Moore, William
Ruaseli. From tha story by

The Dixit Handicap

.

to

The Way •/ a Qirl
Directed by Robert O.Vig.
ooU. With Eleanor Board'

Reginald Barker* « nrodufr
tloB of tha Gerald Beaumont atorr with Ctaitc
Windaor. Frank Kc«nan,
Uotd Hughes.

GETS

SLAPPED^ "HIS hour;*
"THE N AVIGATOW* and

Robert 2. lieonard production, lionia B.

Uayar

"HE

Many

great stage auGceas. Played
Svc Y*"* 'a London and
three in New York.

give exhibitors Prize Babies

8iak.

the

Chu Chin CKow
With Betty Biythe. Th«

'

heralding given Von Sternberg on
the Coast, it looks as if the old reliables were pretty safe with their
reputations.

Among

SWEET MAMMA! Metrb-

&nd although

,

-lie^^,,LL«_Jt-.ij

I'mriiiifrnrrtrH

Vaughn Moody. With
and Conway

.

Alice Terry
Tcarle.

f

•

OUTDOORS

VARIETY

CHANGES DUE

NEW FIREWORK SPECTACLE

EASTERN

IN

MoK Entrance Fee Dance
Looked

For
aprliur

headed

way,

this

IhooK^h that's purely an optimistic
tfaottsht around New York right now,
INtrk managera in the vicinity are

competition
fei th«ir annual heated
for outdoor, novelties with which
to attract patronage. While some
planning a greater array of
flonceraions, others are concentrattaC npon better shows.
Several changes are anticipated
-»t Liuna Park and additional rides
•ad shows are being mapped out
City Park, Canarsie,
for Oolden

M«

U

L
pavilions with entry fees
be on the Increase, accord-

Doaoo
wfll also

Park man-

laa to present plans.

agon who previously have
^^w Hn g with inexpensive

offered

bands,
hATO found that this no longer pulis
llmii la and have come to the conoloaloB that a better class orchestra
wtth a nominal entrance fee proves

«

draw magnet.

hotter

ILL FAIRJIIEII MEET
Aooociation

Now

Convontion at

in

Pooria
Peoria, m., Feb. «.
of fair secrect repfree
roosnUtlveo aro present at the
Association
Qlinols
tho
mooting of
of Valrs. now In convention here.
AH tho largo offices In the free-act
world are represented, together
with fireworks companies and other

A

Urge gathering

tarUo,

showmen and

ootorers of outdoor amusements.
It is one of tho best attended
lootings on record.

FRENCH CIRCUS

BUS

Paris, Jan. 23.

Cirquo

t.

Fireworks Company of
their
have completed

new fireworks
tho
taken
spectacle, "Paradise Lost."
from the Immortal poem of John
model

PARKS

with

Co.'s

Chicago, Feb.

Gordon
Chicago,

Pavilions

Lost* Baoio of
Latest Display.

Modrane— Bastien,

eQues-

of

MilCon.
It pictures "Hell." which gives
practically unlimited
for
scope
pyrotechnics of the most spectacular kind.
Tho construction, in lUr entirety,
is under direction of K. C. Larmer,
for many yeara a prominent scenic
artist of Chicago.
The model will
be on view at the forthcoming
meeting of fair secretaries.

Good Advance

for

League's Benefit Dance

The building

Is

about July

Opera Hote and
Stockings

Aro Our

QUALITY
PRICES

Specialties

tho
tho

BEST and

LOWEST

a«M

and Silver Brocades. Tbearrlcai
Jewelry. dpaDsle*. eta Oold and surer TriinmlnKa, Wlra Bearda and all
Oeoda Theatrical. Samplea opoo relaaoL

L

WYLE &

J.
BROS., Inc.
(nucreanom to Slrxman A (V«ll)
IS-^ Kaat t7tb Strrrt
Nm* Torh

CHICAGO

for Oponinfl of •olio*
Flo*o at Celiooum Next Montis

ChloagOk V^oh.

Collsoum
March.

Muglvan

to

bogla

FAIRS

In

oarljr

will not travel

SAN DIEGO REFUSES
TENT SHOW PERMIT

with any Bill

—

Vaude Under Canvas Attitude Is Permanent

Grand Jury Would Bar
All Carnival Shows

1.

Athona. Oa..

FoU

S.

Redhot opposition to oamlval
BT.TZZART) HTJSTS SHOW
shows exist in this oounty, so much
Canton. 0„ Feb. S.
so tho Grand Jury recently recomTho
annual
indoor
circus, mended that all of such tent atauspices Canton Eagles, wa^~ro- tractions should bo barred from oxgarded as a success, although vary hibltlng within county limits.
cold weather and one of the worst
Such a high tax has already booa
storms of the season affected at- levied on carnivals that they have
bee^ forced to operate Just outside
tho city.
No doflnlto action has
yet happened tho rocommonda0oa.

Gets Class

Bond

''A''

Fair Trade

Chicago, Feb.

t.

Tho contracts

for tho Class "A"
Canadian fairs for free acta was
awarded to B. F. Carruthers, of the
World Amusement Service Association, after a spirited bidding In

which Carruthers won^ over the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, represented by J. C. McCaffery, Ethel Robinson, who attended the meeting personally, Wirth

ond Event

Los Angeles, Feb. S.
for two State Fairs

Provisions

each year aro made In a bill introduced in tho State Legislaturo
by Senator Kline of San Jacinto,
CaL The bill provides that Sacramento, where the State fair has
always been held, hold one and
that Riverside, CaL, have the other.
The fair to be held in Sacramento, according to the bill, would
be known as tho California State
Fair and the Riverside event as tho
Southern California State Fair.

tors be

others.

Tho Class "BT and "C"

fairs

added

to the State

for tho
direc-

Board of

gave Agriculture.

the contracts for their good stand
attractions to tho Wirth Hamid office. Alex Sloan, of the W. A. S. A.,
again obtained the contract for the
auto races, and Bert Farles as usual
bought all the concession privileges.

Fake Wild Wests
With Draft Horses
N. B. Splngold, former showman,
rooontly returned
from a
trip
through tho r. ~ar and far oaat, says
North Africa. Elgypt and those regions aro flooded with fako "American" wild west and Indian outfits.

COAST'S
At

Long

NEW STEEL

PIER

—

Beach, Gal. Ready
Spring of '20

in

Long Beach. Cal., Feb. I.
Plans have been prepared for tho
construction of a new steel amusement pier to be erected on the sito
of the present Silver ^Spray Pier,
wooden structure, now being used
for the same purposes.
The plans call for a pier similar
to tho Million Dollar pier at AtThose in back of tho
lantic City.
project are tho Neptuno Pier Co..
Long Beach Pleasure Pier Co., and
the Long Beach Racing Coestor
Company. It Is figured tho new
pier will bo ready In tho spring o<.

Splngold statoo theso shows aro
in Franco, work under
eanvaa, use Frenchman made up as
cowboys and Indians and give
scalping and stake-burning horrors. 1»2*.
Thoro aro also "cowgirls" rooruitod firom rural Fraocow with SHELTOH
draft horsoo for ponloo.

made ap

WITH

^'101

RAHOH**,

Chicago, Fob.

t.

N. J. "Cap" Sholton has boost
algned by tho 101 Ranch Show to
Coast Fair Competition
handle tho press, back with ths
Loa Angeleo. FM>. t.
Sholtoa eomos trosa tiM
show.
Tho Oonklin and Oarrott shows Sparks Circus, having acted as
will bo represented at tho North g. p. a. last season.
Padflo fair mooting at Abordoon by
With the signing oC Sholton ths'
tho owners of tho show.
101 has now completed its rootor of
That thoro will bo plonQr of oom- pr«ss agents. Frank Bradon is to bs
potltloa for tho fair dates this year general press represontatlvo wttll
seoma eortala, as at least six or- Ora Parks assisting ahosA. Betti
ganisations win bid for tho Cairo, Braden and Parka eomo from tk*
outstdo ot IndlTldual rldo owaors SoUa-Floto Clrens.
attractions.

Issue

"inances Winneshiek Fair

at

Riverside

The bill also provides that
Hamld Booking Agency, Gus Sun second fair four additional
and

and other

$15,000

Introduced for Sec*

timo to tho building of tho eompany's wlntor-quarCors.

World Amusement Service
Reject Pirey's Application for

1825

TWO STATE

».

ICuglvaii.
JtfTTT
hoad of Uo
Amorloaa Clrcur Corporation. Is In
Chicago making final arraagomoats
for tho Solla-Floto ongagomont In

tho

4,

CAL MAY HAVE

of his clrcusos this year, bat will
romaia at Porn. Ind., devoting his

being patterned

after tho Steeplechase structaro at
Coney Island, N- T.
It will be ready for tho public

—

TightS

The park had been promoted
by Marcus Oarvoy. who is said
to have thrown up tho spongo
after two years' futile effort
to put the venture oyer.

program.

—

Silk

York, catering exclusively to
colored patronage, wlU not.
function next
spring.
Tho
property has been taken over
as a lumber yard.

Fun
Under Way

feet.

IN

Arranging

The amusement park at 142d
street and Harlem River, New

Chicago, Feb. >.
The Showmen's League of America held their usual meeting at
San Diego, Feb. S.
headquarters last Friday and pracTent theatres aro In bad grace
tically was given over to discussion
of the forthcoming party to bo held here and managers and owners of
Feb. 18 for the benefit of tho Ceme- such amusement enterprises can
expect a cold reception when they
tery Fund.
Ed. P. Neumann, in charge of the apply for licenses at the City Hall.
ticket sale, reported 7,000 tickets This state of affairs was made plain
were out and returns coming In yesterday when tho council unaniwell.
He is sending in an addi- mously turned down the application
tional 3,000 tickets to other parts of of P. Plrey to ox>en a vaudeville
the country and is optimistic over show under canvas In the Logan
Heights district of the city.
results.
Owners of the Logan Heights and
Tho fund needs the money on
account of purchasing additional Imperial Avenue theatres vigorously
Insisted tha tent show would ooground in the cemetery.
riously interfere with their businesses and ono of tho councllmen,
Palace
$500,000
who previously had been willing to
for L. A. grant the license, changed his mind
and voted against the project.
Los Angeleo, Fob. S.
recently
Heilbron
Councilman
Tho largest amusement building
submitted an ordinanco barring all
structure on the coast is being content theatres from San Diego, but it
structed in tho form of tho Fun
votes enough for
Palace at Ocean Park, and when failed to get
councllmen, however,
completed will cost around |600,000. passage. Tho
indicated that thoy would grant no
It is being erected on tho ocean
licenses for sufcb attractions,
front between Pier avenue and more
Kinney street and will have a front- and their action yesterday suggests
that
age of 225 feet and depth of 260 that they intend to Uvo up to

trlaa; Fontano Trio; Miss Nelly,
oomlo horse act; Olassner's Menagorio; Taniar, balancing; Les Stadhim, posing act; Chocolat and Cetendance.
ratto, clowns; Ralnat troupe, trapThe show was
arranged by
•so; Ricono Sturla and Mme. L.auFraed, ventrilo- Messrs. Hubert and Bausman, who
rlta. human top;
McKenzio's
Otago Bin Trio, cyclists; were here last' year.
quist;
Highland
Band
was
aa added
Carlo, Mariano and Porto, ».lowns;
Tho Lelghtons. pole act; Ten Kas- feature. Among pcurtlcipatlng acts
were
Rhoda's
animals,
aerial
batsultans, Arab Jumpers.
Toungs,
Six
Tasmanlans,
Moraleo
Provincial
N o u V o a u Cirquo
Trio, Sonorita Pledad. May Wirth,
Sports, by Ptnoro; Mlchelet and
Lea Rosellos, equil- Vandlemann and Jose Slaters, MarMachadia;
quise Sisters. Frederick Duo. Five
ibrists; Huston and his liienagerle:
Fearless Flyers, with BiU Lorotte.
Calino, Footit and Theodore; Qlddy,
heading the clowns.
Jumper; Gerard and Elaine, Jaw
balancin:g: Waltea Bros., cyclists;
mSIANA-MICHIGAH DATES
liOS Qhezzy. equilibrists.
Cirquo D'Hivsr Mile. Adwinte,
Laporte. Ind., Feb. >.
Talma, contortion
lies
ocuyer;
Dates were selected for holding
acrot>at
Price,
Price and
Ists;
fairs at a meeting of members of
oomedians; M. do Jonghe, haute tho Northern Indiana and Southern
Captain Breydson, oquili- Michigan Fair Association held at
ocole;
brlst; lies and I<oyal, eccentric; South Bend,
Ind., Jan. 29.
Victor and Regina Fratelllni, JuvoTho following dates wore arallo clowns; Rabbals, cycUst; Poml
ranged: South Bend, Aug. lS-22;
athletes;
Fratelllni
Trio,
DuOk
Laporte, Aug. 25-28; Goshen, Sept
olowns; Krone's IS Royal Tigers.
1-S; Benton Harbor, Sept 7-12;
Cirquo do Paris
Martha la North Manchester, Sept. 7-12; KonCorse's Lions; Los Algevol trapeze; dalville.
Sept. 21-25.
M. and Mme. J. Houcke, haute
ooole;
Les Albertynis, acrobatic;
MOOSE
emeus REAE CHICAGO
Los Mogadon, Jugglers; CharleyBob O'Connor and Angelo Trio,
Chicago. Fab. i.
olowns; AndreCC, Jumping act; A.
A big Indoor circus opened last
Rancy, equestrian.
Monday night under tho auspices
.
of the Loyal Order of Moose. Maywood, 111. It was conducted by Sam
Giuskin and a big attendance featured the opening. Giuskin has a

—

Negro Park Closes

Milton's "Paradise

Gordon

Wednesday, February

MUGIVAN

OHABLES IL KENNEDY

"Snowmobilo" Raoo NovoMy

IU

Chicago, Feb. t.
Charloo ML Kennedy, secretary sC
tho first of iU kind over hold, foa- the Palatine fair, lo In WoodstooK
having
l^oon operated oa
Hospital,
sociation is issuing $16,000 bonds to turos tho Angusta (Mains) state
finance the fair, to cover a current winter earalral events being hold for appendicitis. Ho Is doing wol
sUvor ouy goes to and ozpoctod to bo out and aronaA
indebtedness of $8,000 and provide this' week.
In a few weeks.
a cash fund upon which to operate. tho win]

Docorah,

Fob. t.
The Winneshiek County Fair Asla.,

A

Augusta. Mol, Fob. t.
iMiow-mobilo raco," said to bo

Tho bonds are lien upon tho fair
property and contain coupons which,
in 1928, may bo exchanged for tic-

WHAT THE

kets.

WORm

WANTS

WATER CIRCUS IS FIREWORKS

Chicago, Fob. t.
popcorn,
(bo>tk
Varioly Buroa«H
many,
peanuts
Washington. Fob. t.
(1S61»>|
135180, aoda fountains
Ono of tho pyrotechnic aoveltles
Mors Irostness is listed for amuse- Hungary, automobiles and parts
of tho forthcoming season will bo
Industrloo
In
and
allied
and
(13S46).
ments
its
booU
shoes
(13613).
tho Water Circus, a fireworks specthe current Issue of "What the sweaters, neckties and other knIttoA
tacle conceived and built by the
World Wants." A study of tho fol- goods: rubber tennis and gymna*
Potts Fireworks Company of Frank- lowing
will slum shoes (both 18B46); Panama*
listed
commodities
lin Park. III.
bands
"bring this homo" to the enterpris- adjustable
colored
hat
A. D. Alliger, general manager of ing manufacturer or dealer seeking (13576): Sweden, waist belts mad
tho company, reports great success new business in foreign markets, felt hats (13605), underwear for ma*
at various fair meetings and states which markets are becoming more and women (18605); Waloo, upright
that great interest is being aroused and more Americanized each day. pianos (13611); Argentina, wardrobe
As has previously been set forth trunks (18549).
in the new feature.
it is but necessary to write to the
Among those desiring to act Mi
nearest branch office of the Depart- selling agents only aro tho follow
ment
of Oomraerce, under whose ing:
JONES SHOW'S
direction this' service is maintained
Austria, photographic dry platM^
Chicago, Feb. 1.
through the American conotils and fllma and paiper (13618); Brazil, iml'
Jimmy Donohue, for many years trade envoys scattered throughout Ution Jewelry (13588); Egypt, light
big show consisting of circus acts,
with the Con. T. Kennedy shows the world, giving the name of the bicycles (13616), hosiery (18547)»
three autos are to be given away
aa promoter, has Joined tho Johnny country, tho commodity and the cabinet phonographs (13616), chea|>
code number, and the contact will toilet and laundry soaps (13525)1
and a popularity contest is In full
J. Jones shows for the season.
be mado.
Germany, sporting articles (13604)}
swing.
The promotion Is to doar
Col. Bonnell, well-known outdoor
Among tho purchasers appear the Hungary, taxicabs (1863S); India*
the debt on the new temple.
amusement promoter, is also a new following:
cheap umbrellas (13609); Nether'
addition to
tho Jones advance
China, men's bathing suits (1S56S)
lands, fleeced underwear (13579) t
FAIR CONTRACTS forces.
Franco, automobile accessories, ga- Poland, toilet articles and prepararage tools and automotive equip- ttone (13601); Rumania, shoes of
Chicago. Feb. ».
ment
(isess),
artificial
hosiery
The directors of mo Kentucky
silk
better quality (13543); South Africa,
OIVES UP POST
(13C75), typewriters (13612); Ger- cotton lisle and silk hosiery (13584).
State Fair awarded the contract for
fireworks to the Gordon Fireworks
Watseka. 111.. Feb. I.
Mark Sweeney, president of the
Company of Chicago. The free acts
go to the Ous Sun Agency and the I^oquoIa^County Fair association, has
midway attractions to the Greater resigned on plea that private matSheesley Shows.
ters prevented bis participation In
16 North May Street
CHICAGO
Phone Hsymarket 2715
Gordon will produce tho new tho fair details. His successor will
spectacle "Paradise Loot" at the bo named later this month.
CARNIVAL
Atato fair.
J.
Saunders Gordon
Fair dates were fixed for Septemma4c tho contract personally.
bor 14-19.
B«eead-Baa4 Taata sad

NEW MEN

i

KENTUCKY

SWEENEY

NEUMANN TENT & AWNING

CO.

TENTS AND BANNERS

TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT

—

S
6
5
1

Wednesday, February

Paul 8lu8«

LOSING GRIP
Many

Flops in Western
Territory

Way

to 12- Round
eislon

be or two exceptions.
lAn Indoor event at Port Huron,
Ich., sponsored by McGrall and
Itrman, was a decided flop, and the
le applies to most of Chicago

An event that ran for
under the strongest
auspices netted the misersum of 1800, despite wheels
kd other chance games.
amotions.
ree weeks

iitbolic

Rider

AND PROPER ODDS

By JACK PULASKI
The Garden was well tenanted

Bill

By Con Conway

for

the card of heavyweight battlers last
Friday, yet attendance was far from
capacity, which was surprising.
In the main event Paul Berlenltach
won the decision over Tony Marullo,
of New Orleans, the men fighting as
light heavyweights. It was a fierce
battle, the tide of points favoring
one man and then the other for the
first eight rounds. Early in the bout
the fans were properly steamed up
for indications were for a knockout,
tho winner likely to be either combatant. In the final sessions "Socking" Paul forged clearly into the
In the eleventh Tony was
lead.
wobbling, but Berlenbach could not
connect with a finishing blow. In
fact he missed wildly, but so did
Marullo. Tony seemed the younger
man and, although he rocked Berlenbach many times, the stamina of
the ex-wrestler sustained him.

THURSDAY,
Miloo Ballorino vs. Pepper Martin
vs.

Sammy

Aaronson

Charloy Rooon vs. Jack Darcoy

FRIDAY,

moment

there.

Line on Berlenbach

The outstanding feature of the
main event was the line gotten on
to Berlenbach's style. He is strictly a
ent lefthand hitter.
That is probably
the Citizen's Fuel Company. the result of his natural stance,

circus

Pt

life.

Louden came

and obtained employ

lo

led in a hospital, an hour after
shooting.

reditors Sustain Fair

By

Cutting Claims

Davenport,

la.,

Feb.

I.

to the Misslskpl Valley Fair Association, vol(tary deduction from amounts due
creditors of $118,618.40, was an
|unced by Albert F Dawson, of
direct donation

campaign committee,
["he

leductlon

means

that a dl-

the inIness is being made, as the 14
Iltors have agreed to accept 35
cent of their claims, amounting
gift of 65 per cent, of

1163.871.46.

^xas Fair Building

To Cost

which was southpaw.

In

grooming

Winners,

18.

[SHELBY FAIB ELECTIONS
ficers

Shelbina, la.. Feb. t.
of the Shelby County

and

Mechanical Association
lociation have b>«en elected and
26-28 selected for the 1925 extlon.

Phe officers are:
John W. Vanpresident; Arthur Connelly,
B-presldent; F. B. Lewis, treasand B. W. Peters, secretary.
Che fair grounds will be utilized
a golf course during the sum-

|er,

90 nCHTING BIRDS

BECOME JUST POULTRY

months.

ir

lEPEATINQ IN WISCONSIN
Chicago, Feb. S.
B. (Doc) Danville has closed
northern Wiscoi.sln circuit of
9 for the Wortham Shows again
•

season,
["hey

comprise the same fairs that

kre played last year.

7.

|IOOO-10IO Oarrlrk Thrntre BolliHns
III.

SUCCEEDS

SCENERY

[Diamond Dye, Oil er Water O«iot«
tELL SCENIC SrrDIO Cnluibsa

CHICAGO OFFICK

E.

&

C.

Chicago, Feb. 8.
Zealand, former pressagent for the American Circus Corporation, will act as press representative for the Rubin & Cherry
shows during 1925.

OFFICES
riiicnro.

own exhibit.
Both sides entered into an exploitation war and each entered the
market for free acts and counter
attractfbns.
The exhibits continue through

O

mCKEY

Chicago, Feb. 8.
Sharpe Carruthers has been appointed general press representative
to repla< e Robert E. Hickey, leaving
to become general press agont tor
the John Robinson Circus.

Losers,

3.

3.

fistic

—

2

4.

Galkry Sports Writers
By CON CONWAY
There

that legalized
boxing may bo returned to this
State by the present Legislature
and with tho signature of Governor
Baker.
A committee from St'. Louis,
headed by Nat Goldstein. Republican politician, called upon the Governor a few days ago to learn bis
views bfi the question and were
greatly encouraged, when he advised them he was not opposed to
amal'eur boxing, nor professional
bouts, providing they
were well
regulated.
The plan Is to try and
secure the passage of a bill to regulate boxing by a State commission,
with no-declsion bouts.
A similar bill wag introduced by
Max Asolsky. of this city, in the
last Legislature.
It
passed both
Houses, but was vetoed by Governor Hyde.

isn't a sports writer in
Greater New York who believes In
heart that the so-called attempted bribery of Heine Sands
was anything but a club house Joke,
but with few exceptions they have
listened to the yowling of the mob Recouping First Loss
and strung along with them.
To think that a smart bunch of
Bookies $7,000
ball players like the Qiants would
How tho "bookies" got almost
try and buy a player of Sands' abil- (7,000 within a month was revealed,
ity,
without attempting to bribe in West Side Court by the arraignanyone else on the Philadelphia ment of Otto Mayer former bookteam, is an Insult to the intelligence keeper of the Blue Kitchen chain
of anyone who knows enough about of restaurants.
Mayer was arbaseball to tell right from left field. rested on a charge of grand larIn
the
White Soz-Clncinnati ceny and ho was held In bail of
series, with five crooked ball play- SI, 600 for further examination.
Mayer, tho detectives stated, has
ers in the bag, four honest ones,
among them Dickie Kerr, tho pitch- been In the employ of the "Blue
Kitchen" for two months. Recently
er, almost won the series despite
.e
fixing. Sands never had a good day an examination of the books found
at the Polo Grounds In his life, and a discrepancy amounting to $560
when O'Connell. who was the club on Jan. 19. Tho vice-president of
"Patsy." went to him with the Joke the concern, Louis Liebman, notiproposition. Sands immediately de- fied the detectives and Mayer was
arrested.
cided to protect himself.
According to thu sleuths, Mayer
This writer's opinion, based upon
10 years' experience as a profes- told them that the "bookies" got
Tho officers further assional ballplayer and upon a longer his cash.

his

'.

knowledge

of

the

psychology of
whole thing

ball players, is that the

was started as a Joke upon O'Cv
nell,

the

n-

thinking

perpetrators

Sands would see the Joke and take
it that way.
Just as soon as the Jokesters
pluck up courage enough to tell the
circumstances behind the misplaced
comedy, Just as soon will the "scandal" be cleared up.
Meanwhile, why don't the scribes
qualify their statements and stop
playing to the gallery.

serted
first

Mayer

that

told them his
email, then.

withdrawal was

order to recoup his losses, he
played the ponies heavily but only
got deeper in the mire.
He was
unable to secure boil.
In

Jockey Goes to

Jail

Kansas City. Feb. 8.
Jesse Waldo, former well-known
jockey,
was sentenced to three
years in the Federal penitentiary
by Judge Reeves, on a charge of
illegal possession of morphine.

ATTENTION OUTDOOR SH.WMEN
FEBRUARY MEETING OF THE

SHOWMEN'S
LEGISLATIVE

Lansing

NEAIAND WITH

Production Co.
IN OUR NBW

S.

illegal liquor sales. State troopers
ran afoul of s cockfight at its
height at Sullivan's roadhouse, one
of tho most popuku: resorts of Its
kind in tho Pittsburgh district, in
the wee hours of last Saturday
night
Tho result was one of
the biggest raids of its kind ever
made anywhere in the United
States. Fighting cockr numbering 90
and valued at upwards of $20,000
were seized and turr^ over to officers ,of the Humane Society, while

cities of the

Walter

NOW LOCATED

Pittsburgh. Feb.

War Gives
Lansing Two Auto Shows

Feb.

JOE BREN

.

Dealers*

their

9—6

Rosenberg

City, Feb.

Gave

I

:

Snooping around for oyidence of

Make no mistake about Mont-'
gomery. He is the most promising
heavyweight in the field today, real
championship timber.

Lansing, Mich., Feb. 8.
Is going the rest of the
country one better and
this week has two outomobile shows
going full blast. A break between
the dealers over plans for the annual show resulted in the dealers,
association setting up one show and
opening
Independent group
the

—
—
—

Fob. 10

Draws,

him for the ring he was turned
around. Paul did not look the terrific
mauler of most of his earlier
matches. That is explained either
by the style of Marullo, or the latter's
189 visitors were arrested.
capacity for punch assimilation.
Upon entering the roadhouse the
Two ex- footballers figured in the
found a well-equipped
card. Sully Montgomery, appearing troopers
for the first time as a semi-finalist, cockpit. A fierce battle was on and
stood up to the form anticipated by it was reported that thousands of
his debut here some weeks ago. The dollars were being waged on the
former Center College player Is from outcome. At the hearing the folTexas, weighs 207, is extremly fast lowing day only one of the defendfor a man of his size, can box and ants, released on forfeits, appeared
sock.
He knocked out Clemente for arraignment. He was Morris
Savaato, of Chill, in tho second Sullivan, proprietor, nnd was fined
round, or at least the referee stopped $26 and costs on a charge of mainthe match on the grounds the South taining a cockpit, and $60 on a
American was outclassed. It was a charge of keeping a gambling house.
EUforta to secure the release of
rather hasty move at that for
Clemente had gone down for a count the fighting birds were of no avail,
but once. Savaato Is no mark. He and the majority pt them were
killed
and sent to hospitals and
has a decision over Rojas.
Ed Garvey, of South Bend, and charitable institutions.

$450,000 once of the Notre Dame eleven, was
Dallas, Tex., Feb. 3.
knocked cold by Gordon Munce in
The new structure to be erected the fourth round of a scheduled
a cost of $450,000 on the new eight rounder. It seemed nothing
lid addition to the SUte Fair of could
stop Gordon from a sleeping
Kas will be ready for occupancy powder. But he landed a right to
[least a month in advance of the Garvey's Jaw in the third and then
his man. The termination
fair.
after
kept
building operations have already of the match fooled the talent all
ted and are well under way. around for Garvey is a rough party.
structure will be built of con- Munce is a quince heavyweight, so it
Bte, brick and steel and will be may be curtains for Garvey's boxing
aspirations.
>ughly fireproof.

8
6

RECORD TO DATE
Soloctions, 2S.

as it turned out. the
exaggerated. Marullo's

odds were
backers figured him to win by a
knockout. Tony is supposed to have
glass hands, but the iron Jaw is

Kansas

Promoters and lovers of the

even
9

Smith
Russo
Flank

TUESDAY,

Under

Regulation

game are hopeful

—

8

Fob. 7

Chas. P. Rosenborg vs. Buck Josephs

his

for,

7—
even

Brown

—

with Barnum & Bailey circus,
>t himself here, Jan. aO, while at
job as a nightwatchman.
auden, born in Crestline, O.. and
away from home to Join (he
made the round-the-world
s,
with Barnum &. Bailey some
^ra ago: in Sydney, Australia, had
accident which caused him to

Ballerino

Aaronson
Rosen
Mandell

SATURDAY,
Al Brown vs. Torry Miller
Jimmy Ruooo vs. Rubo Bradley
Eddio Flank vs. Al Folder

showing against Berwas to have decided the Pittsburgh Cockfight Raided
Takes His Life lenbach
Paul entered the ring
meeting.
189 Arrested and Birds
Toledo, Feb. 8.
favored in the betting, two to one,
rohn Louden, 64, for 10 years a but the bettors had many an uneasy
Given to Charity
ler

ODDS.

Fob. 6

Sammy Mandell
Harold Smith vs. Charloy Goodman
Sid Torris vs.

Comm.

Gov. Not Opposed

Feb, 5

WINNER.

Andy Tuckor

to Propose Boxing

State

BOUT.

There were no knockdowns. Both
exhibited the ability to "take it,"
Marullo particularly being a catcher.
Tony is after a match with Hkrry

Greb and

MAY HAVE
NO DECISION BOUTS

MISSOURI

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS

Do-

I

Chicago, Feb. S.
itndoor circuses continue to flop in
action of the country. George
[tleman reports this has been the
Brst season on record, with but

id Circus

VARIETY

BERLENBACH-MARULO

R CIRCUS
^ew Winners and

OUTDOORS

1925

4,

COMMITTEE
AUDITORIUM HOTEL, CHICAGO, ILL
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 16,
MEETING WILL BE CALLED TO ORDER AT 2 O'CLOCK

17,
P.

1925

M.

SUNDAY

EVERY OUTDOOR SHOWMAN IS REQUESTED TO ATTEND
SHOWMEN'S LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
Thoma*
-""

HARRY G. MELVILL,
JOHNNY J. JONES,

J.

Johnson^

Commissioner and General Counsel.

Chairman

MILT MORRIS
GEORGE L. DOBYNS,
VIC. D. LEVITT
MIKE T. CLARK, Secretary

,,.

',

.

Vice-Chairmen

—

,

RADIO

"V

VARIETY

BEAUCOUP DANCE MUSIC LhL Commerced

Stations

ON RADIO PROGRAMS
Review

Radio

of

Washington, Feb. 8.
Following is the supplemental list
ot limited commercial broadcasting
Afternoon stations up to and including Jan.
30, as issued by the Department of

Program Discloses Over-

Commerce:

Value of Radio
Apparatus Quintuples
Washington, Feb. 3.
Radio apparatus valued at
over $44,000,000 was manufactured during 1923, according to
the biennial census of manufacturers of the Bureau of the
Census.
This is almost five tlm^ the
sine of the radio apparatus
turned out in 19S1 when the
flgtire was Just over 19,600,000.

Wednesday. February

"RADIO

4, 19ifi

BENEHF PROMOTERS

BALK AT PAYING

ARTIST!

KDLR, The Radio Electric Co.,
Proceeds
in Encoura],
Devils Lake, N. D.; KFAN, UnivIdaho, Moscow, Idaho;
ersity of
P. C.
ingly
to N. V.
Miltonella Beardsley, Wednesday, KFLP, rjverette M. Foster, Cedar
iq
for Stars' Services
ovw WJZ, is a good pianist and Rapids, la.; KPUY. Irvine H.
know* how to play classical music. Bouchard. Butte, Mont.; WBES,
Takoma
School.
Electrical
Bliss
their
"pluggers"
did
Pslst
Th»
Park, Md.; WGBM, Theodore N.
•tuff over WHN. The Hotel BeUnont
Chicago, Feb. 3.
Saaty, Providence, R. I.; WGBN,
String Ensemble, from the Palm Hub Radio Shop, LaSalle, III.;
The radio benefit to b.> give|
Feb. 12 Event Inoludes DeQorgoza
Garden of the hotel, had their usual WGBO, Dr. Roses Artan. San Juan.
Sunday at the Apollo and spor
and Renee Chemet
hour of tea music, which came P, R.; WGBP, M. L. Price Music
sored by Robert Bonlel, announce
WHBA, C. C.
Boston, Feb. t.
Co., Tampa, Fla.;
through nicely.
.
The fourth Victor artists' pro- of station WEBH, looks i:ke it wil
Shaffer, Oil City, Pa.
earnest bit of competition gram Feb. 12 will mark the
very
A
songs
popular
Gay^sang
Beatrice
Joint gather in a cood sum of money 'o
Transfer Class C to Class A.
being waged in radio debuts of £mlllo De Gorfor business
Is
la WHN. Miss Gay has a pleasing
the promoters, it is estimated tha
KHQ, Louis Wasmer Seattle,
accomWBS, D. W. May, Inc., Boston musical realms at present gorza. baritone, and Renee Chemet, the program will carry advertlaln|
plus of Jazz

Change Minds When

—10

Come

Donation

Fund Refused

A. and Acton

Exchange

FOURTH VICTOR PROGRAM

BOSTON MUSIC

,

ToI6«.

James

Montague

Wash.;
Newark, N.

French violinist. The Victor Salon
University and despite the fact that the cards
orchestra under Nathaniel Shllof Vt., Burlington, Vt.; WGI, Amer- are apparently stacked on one side, kret's direction, will round out the
Thursday
ican Radio Research Corp., Med- there is much that is interesting to evening.
The Hotel Pennsylvania Concert ford, Mass.: WICAP, Dutee Wilcox be said and seen.
There are at present in this city
orchestra played classical luncheon Flint, Inc.. Cranston, R. I.
three orchestras which are princiTransfer Class A to Class B.
music from the dining room of the
WKAR, Michigan Agricultural pally active in serving the so-called
hotel.
Mich.;
"society
trade."
These are Leo
Lansing,
East
College,
Mike Hanapy and Norman Slep- KFMX, Carleton College, North- Relsman's Hotel Brunswick Orchestra,
also Columbia recorders,
with fleld, Minn.
yan entertained via
and the only established rxsordlng
popular songs.
They first played
orchestra in New Bn^aad; Boyle's
Light Co.'8 High Rate Under
several aongs with Slepyan at the
Copley Plaza Hotel Orchestra and
Hanapy's
banjo
and
guitar
piano.
Bert Loew's Orchestra, which does
Investigation
pedaltles clicked. With all the
only "general business." Sid Relnherx also does some ot this highly
dance orchestras running wild, it's
Boston, Feb. t.
renumeratlTe
work and Morey
a relief to hear something different.
Pearl used to.
President Charles L. Ekigar. of
Both did their stuff weU.
three mentioned leaders, the Edison Light Co.. which owns
the
Of
Innocence
Pleads
Each
"pluggers"
were
The Feist
at
Relsman protMtbly commands the and operates station WEEI here,
again, boosting some more.
$1,000 Furnished by All
highest prices. He la thm only one testified on the witness stand before
Joseph Toung, baritone, with pep
who has a "personal prloe." L e. the city department of public utilisongs over
displayed an
he charges a large figure for his ties that the operating cost ot that
agreeable voice.
Rubey Cowan
Boston. Feb. S.
personal appearance^ and that, plus station Is ISO,000 per annum.
plugged his own sonys from the
(Bert) Lowe. leader of the tact that he most, by contract
Herbert
W.
The Edison company, controlling
same station. Cowan has some nice
name,
his
bearing
guarantee, stick pretty close to the the lighting In all the homes of the
songs and a fair voice, but he'd bet- the orchestra
Louis J. Calabreese, a cornet player Egyptian Room ot the Brunswick, city, is in process of answering In
ter stick to song writing.
In Boston orchestras, and Raymond makes him less of a competitor In the matter of boosting rates. In the
Saturday
Stewartson. another player in the general ^Id.
course ot the investigation much inThe Park LAne Orchestra played an orchestra, were arraigned In the
Bert Lowe, being a tree lance, is teresting data about the broadcastweek not restricted by any hotel ties and ing station was brought to light
classical luncheon music from the Central Police Court here last
autohotel over WJZ. It looks as though charged with receiving stolen
can therefore Kuarantee a "personal Some ot the figures quoted by
Arrests were mada on appearance"
Jazz hounds don't eat In the grill mobiles.
much more readily President EMlgau- follow:
warrants issued from the Central than
rooms of the hotels.
The initial expenditure on the
Relsman. Consequently he
of all were continued
Cases
Court.
The Jersey Collegians, a nifty
has been getting the major part station was $80,000. that being the
until Feb. 10 and t>all of S1.D00 dedance orchestra, clicked via WOBS.
of
the
dates
is
this
field for some amount necessary for erection of
manded from each of the defendjftnts
time. The chief difference between the plant In the first four months
Monday
was furnished.
of operation a loss of $9,(W0 was
Each defendant was charged with Relsman's and Lowe's society Jobs sustained. The total amount of
Mik^ Speclale at the microphone,
at is that Che former's are almost alvalued
each
car,
one
receiving
through WHN, announced that his
all
Stewartson ways the private sort, wber'«s Bert money spent by the company in
and
Calabreese
11,000.
Carleton Terrace orchestra would
advertising in 1923, prior
sale for the gets the private ones and tke big forms of
play some dance music direct from both produced bills of
to the erection of WEEL was 1166,cars when arraigned and Lowe told semi -public balls as weU.
the hotel.
station
with
the
1926.
whereas
in
000,
court that while at the time of
Society Affairs
Bam Lanln and his Roseland or- the arraignment
In operation, the total reached t>74,he did not have a
his
In the laM five, or more years, 000.
chestra entertained from the ballsale on hand, he was Innoroom over WHN. According to bill of the charge and could pro- however, most of those tAg dances
cent of
have been held at the Copley Flaaa
N. T. O., the Roseland is the most
duce proof he purchased the car In
Hotel and that has contributed a Instrument Sales Co.
beautiful ball room in New York,
good faith.
new factor to the sttoation. .The
if not the world.
All of which Is
Board
Plaza management has ot late ap- Loses Appeal to
part of the paid radio advertising.
Variety Bureau,
Lanln has an orchestra that can rest Case Verdict
parently been considerably perWashington. Feb. t.
play anywhere. Several requests for
turbed at Bert Lowe's continual
The Musical Instrument Sales Co.
special songs were made by radio
AgiBinst Cincy Proprietor presence in their mats balLx>om. It
bugs, but owing to the lack of time
meant too many dollars golnc oat, lost their appeal to the newly
ClnclnnaU. Feb. S.
cr«tated Board of Tax Appeals of
they could not be played.
Declaring that it was the duty of and not enough coming in.
The Littman orchestra, another all dance- hall proprietors to recogThe result has been that the club the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
exploitation medium for a commer- nize the city ordinance prohibiting dances held at the Cople:- Plaza, This company were the selling
agents of the Kohler manufacturcial enterprise, did well via WHN.
minors from attending public dance have been gradually slipping from ing Interests and also had excluhalls without the chaperonage of b'm and Boyle Is getting them.
sive selling contracts with the VicBoyle has been offering an exguardian. Judge Charles
or
parent
tor Talking Machine Co.
The soTHE
SUIT
W. Hoffman in Juvenile Court cellent brand of dance music, and called Kohler Interests comprised
Argument on the injunction in the found John F. Holland, proprietor has been doing so consistently.
the Antoplano Co.. the Milton Piano
What the ultimate result of the Co., the BramlMuih Piano Co. and
suit of Ernest Breuer, song writer, of Peacock Inn, Cincinnati, guilty of
contest will be la not easy to pre- Kohler A Campbell, Inc.
against Billy Rose, Ray Henderson, contributing to Juvenile delinquency
dict
him $200 and costs.
The company, which had conMort Dixon and the Jerome H. and fined
Lowe, despite the Copley, is ap- siderable financial difficulties necesThe charge followed the giving
Remick Co., respectively, authors of a party at the cabaret on the parently Just as strong as ever on sitating a liquidation of their afand publishers of "Follow
the Bight of Dec. 6 by Ruth Remus, the outside. This week is annual fairs, following the death of Charles
Swallow" comes this (Wednesday) seventeen-year-old
of New EUigland "prom" week
and Kohler, appealed In reference to the
daughter
morning in the New York Supreme George Remus
On the
Bootlegger Bert has more than his share of capital stock assesment
"the
Court.
King," now serving a sentence in the college Jobs. Monday and Tues- appeal some 360 shares that had
Breuer, represented by Harold M.
the Atlanta Federal Prison for vio- day he played at the Cloister Club, been returned to the treasury of
Goldblattf of Frederick E. Goldthe Federal prohibition which represents about ^alt the the company, but not re- Issued were
lation ot
smith's office, alleges co-authorship
money in Yale University. The re- in controversy, the Board ruling that
laws.
of the hit song and wants an acThe case was regarded as a test mainder of the week he will spend with these 360 shares unissued they
did not have any value for invested
counting and a restraining writ.
case to determine the legality of at WiUiams College. Willlamstown.
He was also offered the capital purposes.
the Mass.
the ordinance by officers of
Juvenile Court and the Juvenile Dartmouth Carnival dance, but as
STATION Wn. STABTS
WHTTEMAN'S |7,000
Protective Association. No charges that occurs on the same evening as
St Louis, Feb. t.
were brought against Miss Rebius. the Williams prom, he was forced
Dallas, Feb. t.
WIL, the new St. Louis Starto refuse.
Paul Whiteman and his concert
Benson Radio Co. station, went on
orchestra grossed 37,00* Monday
Three Other Leaders
Rugel- Regal Contract
the air for the first time Saturday
Three other Boston leaders will night at their performance at the
A Rugel-Regal affiliation has
night. Ten to midnight dance programs are to be offered four eve- been effected with the signing by take bands to the Dartmouth Auditorium.
Regal records to "can" Yvette festivities, however. They are Sid
nings a week.
Relnherz. Billy Losses and Tom
Remote control radiocasting of Rugel's voice.
Hurry Pearl effect<>d the contract. Kerr. Morey Pearl will go to HartJack Ford's Peacock orchestra from
the Arcadia ballroom Is to be
ford, Conn., to the Trinity College
WIL's feature.
Junior prom.
Pearl, besides playing regularly
Japan's First Broadcast
at his own dance-hall. "The Tent,"
Postpone Opera for Organist
panied at the piano.

J.;

WCAX.

EDISON CO/S QUIZ

REVEALS WEEI'S COST

WQBS

3 BANDMEN ARRAIGNED

.

ON BURGLARY CHARGE

WHN

WHN

R

/

Tax

TOIXOW

,

SWALLOW

Because Marcel Rupre, famous
French organist, is elated to return
to France, WGY, Scl;enectady, has
postponed the radio production of
the opera, "II Trovatore," until a
later date to permit M. Dupre's or-

gan recital Feb. 5.
The concert will be relayed by

WJT

to

war,

forming from
ditorium,

New

the

tlie

organist

per-

Wanamakcr Au-

York.

Washington. Feb.
Japan will have Its

8.

first

broadcasting. March 1.
A table from Commercial

Attache Frank llhoi. in Tokyo
to tlie Departmti.l of Commerce, states tliat in anticiijallon of this the sale of radio
sets in Japan is Increasing.

Is now working afterrfoons in tlie
Filene department store restaurant
tea room with six men.
He has
also booked several outside dates
with Elk lodges, department store
fraternal
organizations,
and the

like.

Perley Breed's Orchestra, which
plays at the Colonial restaurant,
has made Its first record, for the
Gennett concern.

W.

desires

to

C.

hear from

themselves and

who

In excess of 910,000. The majorit
of the advertising was derived fr.<^
direct solicitation of radio manv

facturers and supply houses, wit
stations and radio entertainc
being approached for epac^
The tickets for the benefit^ we
disposed ot via the air with ra^
fans from all over the country
Ing purchases regardless of the
inability to attend.
When the Idea of the radio benefl
was first brought to the attentic
of the radio artists participating
the program it was Intimated th
the profits would be divided amoi
the entertainers.
But the
ntoters, foreseeing the success of
thing, have since changed the
minds and have worked out a nel
plan whereby the entertainers
receive nothing for their service^
"^he money derived from the pro
grom and seat sales, it Is said, wi
be used In buying radio sets fe
disabled war veterans, hospitals at
all

also

like institutions.

Several vaudeville and legit sta
were also approached to lend the
service for what Is supposed to
a needy cause. But when the ma

was thoroughly Investigated
was revealed that needy cause per
talned to was not so needy. Tl
tar

actors were willing to give tha
services with the proviso that
per cent of the gross receipts be dti
trlbuted among the N. V. A.
Actore' Fund. This proposition
turned down, so there will be n|
stars present
The only paid artist will be Lest
Allen, the master of ceremonies.

Johnny Mack Slapped
Wife in Mouth, Is Chi
Pittsburgh, Feb.

Marie Reed appeared against
husband in Morals Court here
asked the magistrate to detain ha
husband until she could lodge
complaint against him tor noa
support. The magistrate did so.

Reed was arrested on compli
of ills wits charged with disorderlj
conductL
Reed admitted slapping his wifl
but testified she struck him wit
a mop handle.

UTHnAHIAH EADIO DUB
Washington, Feb.

patches to the Department of Coi
merce. The sending apparatus h
not yet arrived at Kovno, where tl
station ts to be located, but
steel towers are being put in pi
and it is expected broadcasting ^
start
during the current wee
Feb. 2.
The bin Introduced in the Dl
entitled "Proposed Bill for the
velopment ot Wireless in Llth«
ania," has passed and will becoi
a law within two weeks.

POLLA
to improve

are seeking engagements.

C

<

of the Llthuall
broadcasting station la going ahe
at top speed, says consular di

Write to

W.

<

f.

The construction

Band Units who want

603 West 111th

8.

Accusing her husband, John
better kno— m as 'Johnny" Ma
radio announcer, ot slapping her
the mouth when she complalne
about his selling her radio,

POLLA
Street, N.

Y. City

Wednesday, February

4,

MUSIC

1985

HEET MUSIC
IS SELLING

Gorber's
Alex

ome

Gerber

comedy

VARIETY

Twists

ABE'S COMMENT

has compiled
paraphrases

By ABEL GREEN

title

on popular songs.
The "tango song" Is "Taingonna rain no mo' " the "hook
and eye song" Is an alias for
I
remember?"
"Who can
;

"NOT BAD"

"Shine"

is

otherwise
"shot
"waffle song" is

the
"What'll I Do?" and the "big
horse song" is "because I love
you."
polish";

^ven Habitual ^'Squawku
A6m\V\ the
er»

BERNIPS CONCERT TOUR

Condition

as "Batieff of Bandom"This Spring With 2S Pieces
Sheet muBlc Is selling "not bad."
kven the usually pessimistic pubWilliam Morris will sponsor Ben
Bhera admit It. With those flrrtis
Brtunnte enough to have an at- Bernle and his concert orchestra of
zttvc catalog, hnalneBS is really 25 In a ooijcert tour this spring.
However, the "good" songs
Morris has p!ans for Bemie along
Billed

Who's

Who

in

IDON

le in demand only.
[Berlin's "All Alone"

the Oriel* Orchestra

MANGANO

the lines of billing him "The Balieff
tops every
Mangano puts the punch in the
There are of Bandom." Bernle Is the only records of Russo and Fiorlto's
pilng on the market.
by his stellar clarinet
ser big sellers such as "The Pal monologistic orchestra leader in the Orioles
breaks and solos. He is noted for
Ihat I Loved," "Blue- Eyed Sally," field, having been a "single' comehis blending of saxophone tone and
lich Waterson has been holding dian in vaudeville before augment- ability as a composer, having writ"Wonder
What's
Become
ck until
ing his violin specialty with a syn- ten "Song of the Seminole" and "If
^" had its fling; "Follow the
You Believe," which will soon t>e
copating orchestra.
illow," "Me and the Boy Friend,"
Bernle contemplates combining featured.
imcr of Dreams" and "My Best both his Roosevelt and Ciro bands
which comprise the Remick for the concert Itinerary.

has good sellers

Telat

"Will

in

Remember Me?" which
Iting its stride;

Is fast
"Eliza," "Honest

Here and There

JONES AT FAY

Truly." "Dear One," "Katherl"I'll

'

the

Mills,

?k

in My Dreams"
One You Love Love.s

See You

"When

Inc..

has

Two songs written by Horace ^1den Miller of the Cornell Colle.(;e
of Music will le featured on the European concert tour
of Mme. BergUot Tillisch of Des

"Red-Head Mama" going

big.

Moines.

/

Oy the mechan^al

leases.
Ed Marks has "Changes
ide," "Soo Sister Sadie," "Way
|)wn Home" and "I Never Knew

Much

[>w

)ther
beetle

I

Loved You" going

big.

good sellers are "Copen"Sally Lou," "Where's My
Hiding?"

"Shadowland,"

pecause They All Love You" (the
Iter three Waterson, Inc., publish
s)
"Panama Mammas," "Beans,"
it the End of a Winding Lane,"
;

My

)fancy,"
"Everybody Loves
^by," "Sweet Little You," "Sunkist
|>ttage in California."

["Rose-Marie" tops the production
piers.
"Lady Be Good" has "Faslating Rhythm" and "Oh, Lady
Good," also big. The Jolson "Big
iy" show started to show up with
teep Smiling at Trouble" and
lello
'Tucky."
The
'3tudent
rtnce," "Love Song" and "Madanie
lompadour" operettas all have good

"No, No, Nanette," with
"Tea for Two" and "I Want to

Bllers.

Happy" are as strong as
)Y'S

ever.

"BLUES" IN FOLIO

Lew Leslie Taking Over
Club—Miller Going to

The Banjo-Saxo Dance band un-

College Inn

der Merlin C. Crawford's direction
will furnish the dance music for the
senior prom at the
lege Feb. 6.

Penn State Col-

to My Old Girl," which is
awing up encouragingly,
lany new songs are being "startThe new Lewlston-Auburn symat this stage such as "Away phony orchestra has made its first
Dm you" and "No One" (both appearance. The orchestra is under
er, Yellen & Bornstein),
which the joint leadership of Prof. Harry
expected to do much. "Oh, How Rogers and Josofa Morln.
Dve My Darling" (Clarke & LesI) Is beginning to look up, probbly Btl.nulated

FOLLIES INDEF

"My Kid" Conservatory

}haplro-Bernstein is .strong with
ily, Only One," "My Rose- Marie,"
Pan, I Love You" and "At
|e End of the Road."
erlin,
Inc.,
hsa "Oh, Mabel,"
jw Me the Way," "Tramp,
ip.
Tramp" and "Please Be

37

Lew

I.*slle

has taken over the

management and operation of the
Fay Follies Club on West B4th
street, which went into voluntary

Reads Liks Scenario
Arthur Hand, conductor of the California Ramblers orchestra at the
Hotel Alan^ac, New York, Inherited almost $500,000 from his father,
Joseph C. Hand, 29 West 34th street. New York, who died recently,
aged 66. The elder Hand was well known In New Vork hotel circles, having managed many of Manhattan's larger establishments, including the
old Vendome and Marlborough, Majestic, San Carlo, Perclval and others.
The bandman and his father were not on speaking terms for some time,
and at the time the California Ramblers were playing at Rector's the
elder Hand repeatedly stated he had cut off his jazz leader-son.
When Hand, now 26, formed a partnership with W. T. Kirkeby and
was about to take over the management of the California Ramblers Inn
the band leader put the proposition up to his father, also requesting a
finan-cial loan, whljli was refused.
But when the place was established
and put on a paying ba^iH. the elder Hand's attitude became softer and
during the second year (last year) he frequently visited the Inn and
brought his friends.
The senior Hand's will was drafted In June, 1924, ^nd he died the
following month. Arthur never read his father's other .vllls, but during
the time when he was so provoked with his son for having a Jazz orchestra he told him repeatedly he had been disinherited.
Young Hand, after bis iVscharge from the navy, entered his .ather's
real estate brokerage olBce, but immediately went In lor the jazz band
thing when he augmented his own violin playing proclivities and played
at private dances.

Faggen and Arcadia
The unsettled conditions and internal strife within the Quaker City
controlling and operating the new Arcadia ball room
53J street. New York, has had that portion of "Main

Amusement Corp.,
on Broadway and

Street," concerned in such matters, percolating with various rumors,
statements and counter-reports, all revolving about I. Jay Faggen, man*
aging director of Arcadia.
Faggen had practically closed for the outright purchase of his partners*
Interests so us to give him absolute control, but later was willing to step

out
The last report finds Faggen still In control.
The Arcadia has beer, the dream and ideal of Faggen, whose ball room
operation interests formerly embraced Roseland and still includes the
Rosemont, Brooklyn, N. Y. The Arcadia, conceded one of the most beautiful edifices of Its type in the country. Is a monument to Faggen's idealism in amusement matter of this nature.
As matters now stand, Mnl Hallett and Ray Miller continue as the
feature dance attractions with the latter slated to go to Chicago March 1.
The report that Faggen was "through" at Acradla was so strong that
Wednesday night the cmpldyes of the ball room, ranging from the band
leaders to the lowliest porter, contributed toward the presentation of a
beftutiful loving cup to Faggen.
It has developed that the presentation
was premature, although the sentiment none the less effective. The same
day Faggen became the father of a new daughter.

bankruptcy recently under the Larry

Copyright Hearing
.^
Congress is "playing politics" on everything right now up to the adbringing the crack Isham journment of this session so that it is almost a certainty that all legislaJones orchestra into the cafe March tion, including the Thorvald Solberg copyright bill, will be tabled until
Another Brunswick recording fall. However, a favorable report on the bill is anticipated.
1.
Duke Ellington and his Washing- artist, Ray Miller, and his orchesToday's (Tuesday) hearings before the House patents committee intertonlans are at City Hall, Haverhill, tra from the Arcadia ballroom, New ested the music industry,
so far as its phase of the new bill is concernd,
Mass., taking the pl^ce of Mai Hal- York, will succeed Jones at the Colsolely bepaune for the first time the "mechanical" interests would have
let and his orchestra.
lege Inn for four weeks. The Inter- their say.
change, of Brunswick stars Is under
AH opposition from the broadcasters and the picture theatre people has
William Palmer and orchestra the phonograph company's direc- been thoroughly aired before with little effect. The record and roll manopen Feb. 9 at the La Ponace Club, tion.
ufacturing people, however, have never before had occasion to voice
New York.
Miller will return to the Arcadia their objections, at least not since 1909 when the original copyright
at the expiration of the four weeks. bill was passed, and what their arguments would be naturally Interests
The Californlans will substitute for the composers and publishers.
B0RNB£B6££ STAYING
him during the Millerites' absence.
The Jones engagement is extraor'
Charles Dornbierger and his VicBand Agencies Peeved
tor recording orchestra remain at dinary because it represents the
The band bookin,? side-line indulged In by some band and orchestra
the Silver Slipper cafe. New York, Chlcagoan's Initial advent into New employes attached to music publishing
firms has aroused the ire of the
previousJones
has
instead of going to a western stand, York in years.
licensed orchestra booking ofilces.
The "tin pan alley" boys somehow
ly talked at deserting his Windy
as previously contemplated.
get wind of prospective changes by bands In advance of the regular
Irving Aaronson and the Com- City berth.
agencies and, having the jump, usually take advantage thereof by
manders were slated to succeed
Jones goes to Steel Fief, Ailantic "angling"
In some favorite band who Is particularly friendly to the music
Dornberger in the cafe, but their City, for the summer.
firm and therefore given first thought.
engagement In the "Puzzles" (ElThe licensed employment agents, vexed at this cuttlng-ln on their
sie Janls) revue does not permit
percentage
Income, are threatening to enlist the commissioner of licenses
BAND 54 YEABS OLD
the doubling.
~
on the ground the agency l^w is being violated.
Galesburg, 111., Feb. 8.

Fay management.
Leslie

is

*

One of the oldest bands in this
425 IN BAND
New Recording Idea
.section of the state is the organization at Pralfle City which, with the
A new Idea In phonograph recordings was tried out by Rny Miller and
Kansas City. Feb. 8.
resumption of practice within the
The Boy Scout Band of Spring- next few weeks, will start tt« 54th his orchestra. Ray "canned" two numbers. "I'll See You in My Dreams"
and
"Why
Couldn't
It Be Poor Little Me," for the Brunswick, and invited
field. Mo., claimed to be the largest
year.
The band gave its first con- Isham Jones, the Chicago bandman, to officiate as "guest conductor" in
kind 1; the world,

organization of Its
cert In 1871 and has never missed the recording laboratory. Jones was In New York at the time for a brief
Handy, "father" of the has decided to protect Its record by a season since.
visit.
have his most famous adding more members to the band.
Recruits are secured each year
This Is the first time this has been done. Jones is prominently feaIt Is to have 340 musicians with a
compositions compiled into
from the youth of the Tillage and tured on the record labels as being the "guest conductor" of the Miller
Robbins-Engel, Inc., will Juvenile band of 85 members, making countryside and trained to take orchestra. It's
a tie-up between two crack Brunswick "names" that
the complete organization 425.
t>U8h the compilation.
their places In the regular personnel shows sm.'irt showmanship for brisk sales.
landy wrote "St. Louis Blues,"
Thl« year the group
of the band.
iphls Blues," "Aunt Hagar's
members.
numbers
26
"Paper" Returns in Nickels
WEIL TAKES LYEIC BALLAD
lildren's Blues," and many others.
One New York ball room has an Ingenious method for stimulating
Milton ,Weil, Chicago publisher,
MUSICIAN BANEBUFT
business. Pseudo-"i)res8 tickets" are broadcast for use on "ofT' nights
has taken over Eugene West's bal•
Ever
lad. "The Greatest Mistake 1
Samuel Futoransky, a musician, which entitles to free admission and represents 85-cent savings on the
Made." West originally published also known as Futoran, has filed a actual gate admission.
On the other hand It attracts patronage on^ff nights and the dance
it himself.
voluntary petition In bankruptcy,
eetor of Hiii BmiMwIrk Rreordlni;
The Weil Co. has been featurint-' listing liabilities of $41,391.79, and hall's system of tariff dancing (nickel-a-dance) actually manages to
liratra at the Arcadia Ballroom,
the Isham Jones' dance tunes pri- no assets. As co-partner of Futoran disgorge the shekels frorr the gate-crashers who are nicked a jit per
*ew York, ia anothpr who l« whole
illng Kunnhlne to wintry Uroailway
marily and their dcsho to ucquirc
Woods, $1,160.76 are acknowledged "crawl," which generally totals about 20 an evening or an extra $1
^ ough
the
that
mp.llum
of
a lyric ballad in.<<i)ired the deal.
owing in salaries to several mu- Income to the ba:i room.
iqiTK AND
KXTRAORDINARY
>X TROT, AKRANURU U¥ ARThe
and show people.
sieians
It'B LANOEt
other creditors are merchants for
Publicity Agent's Side Lines
Black's Fifth Repeat
Koods sold and delivered.
A w. k. publicity man Is concerning himself proUfically In other amuseDetroit. Feb H,
The petitioner's address Is given ment side-lines that do no', generally come under "publicity," even in the
Art m.icU antl hi.s orchestra aprain as 5,"6 West 184th street. New York.
By GREEN and GREER
broadest sense. He has been "booking" shows for various private funcofficiated at one )f !he biggest so-

fW.

C.

lies,"

will

>.

RAY MILLER

<ft

FLORIDA
I'UIILISHED

UY

cial

*obbin8-Engel, Inc.
Broadway,

New York

City

events of

th-j

year here,

tlio

annual ball of the Scareb Club.
This Is the fifth \car Black ha.s
been chosen to furnish the dance
music.

y-V" Arrangements
•^9

anlqna "J-V" arraiircmrnta

b<>lnK

rxrlnalvrly hj I>Hve linrmHii anti
C'indrrella Orrhrittru will Intereat
nt4>mi>orary banda and orchratrae.
^"n (inrbrr, Rav Btlllwrll. Jran Clold'f and other leadliur orch^atraa are
»« (he "J-V" Mrnatlag acrvlre.
r partleolara

addrcaa

"J-V ARRANGEMENTS
DAVR nARMAN'8 ORCHBflTRA

of

Fields and Edwards for B. A, K.
Arthur Fields and Leo Edward.''
open Feb. 14 on a Balaban & Kal:*.
Fields Is the
picture house tour.

phonograph singer ard Edwards tbo
composer.
William
attraction.

Morris

ia

handling

the

Ramblers at Dartmouth and Penn

The California Ramblers will
play for the Dartmouth Winter
Carnival at Hanover, N. II.. Feb. 6.
They also ofilciate at another collegiate function Feb. 27, when they
play the Ivy ball of Inc llnlvei'islty
(if

I'enn-^yHanla.

Copper Drum Inventor Dead
Syracuse, Feb.

John

3.

an Englishman, who
the copper kettle drum,

J. Pole,

invented
died In Geneva, N.

Y.. last

week.

securing Jhe talent, chlefiy girl.-?, as a personal courtesy for bant ons,
quets, etc., but believed generally for a consideration to himself.
The p. a. hns l)ecn collecting various commissions also from different
cabaret ponple whom ho was Instrumental in placing.
run-in recently

A

with a cafe

manager m;iy have toned him down.

Current Song Cycle Healthy
The present song cycle is described as being of the "healthy" genera,
meaning that their lyric themes are clean and wholptome .'ud therefore
universally iiopular.
Songs with a clean-cut

love

and home

lyric

appeal are therefore

selling.

Sheet music

which

is

Is

generally going well.

something unusual

in

view of

Kven the publishers admit
it

this,

being so close to royalty time.

"^

CABARETS

VARIETY

'TAKE

W
—

Slogan Has Twist Arriving Real Estate Prospects
Use Same "Racket" on Next in Line and ColBecomes Endless Chain ^Town Overboard
lect
with Money 8,000 Arrivals Daily Coral Gables
and Hollywood Chief Rivals Business ReCabarets, Backed by
stricted
to Mornings
Town PracRealtors, Used as Advertisements

—

—
—
—

—

—

Wide Open

tically

<

4,

1925

UNION DIFFICULTIES

BECOMES NATIONAL ANTHEM

OF MIAMI'S GOLD RUSH BOOM
—

"W^i

Wednesday, February

^

i

By Fred Schader >

(Variety's Staff Corraspondent)

ance has been so great during the
first IS days of the meeting that it
now appears the promoters cf the
track will b« on velvet on their
in '49, the fellows that mushed in th«
1650,000 investment at the end of
Klondike in '96, and the oil rush the present meet, and by next
seaboys in Oklahoma and Texas have son will reach "velvet." After the
nothing on the mob that is operat-

Miami, Fla., Feb. S.
a gold rush boom.
that
went to the coast
guys
Those
It'a

races and dinner, there tre the dog
races at night, then tf.e Jai Alai
fsames follow the canines. The betting on all three Is in the wide open
and the dough changes 'hands fre"Over There" lyric and make it ap*. quently. If you haven't h-id enough
ply to southern Florida, for "the
of the gambling to appea'^e your deYanks are coming," and they keep sire to "take a chance," there still
on coming, and the Tanks that got
are the "clubs," where you can get
that
those
"taking"
are
first
here
''r.-n
anyth.-igwheel, t'n
are coming in second, and they in
tubles and whatnot in the way of
turn ar« taking the third line argambling.
rivals, and strange to say all of
Booze coming in by the boat load
them are making money. The faster

ing in Miami at present.
the
It'a » case of "Hail, Hail,
Gang's All Here," and Gleorge Cohan can change the locale of his

organization la paying Gllda CIray
a week, the original contract
for four weeks, but it now has
been renewed for five weeks additionaL In addition they have Arnold Johnson's
SS-plece orchestra
13,500

was

and Ralph Wonders and Grace Kay
Willi
ballroom
dancers.
Wonders acting as manager of the
Country Club, the place where the
nightly appearances of the attracThen there are
tions take place.

White,

Ballroom

in

Midst ff Battle with

'

BEER INSPIRES

Unions
'

Lawrence, Mass., Feb.

The Winter Garden

la

t.

at present

having an Interesting battle wlthsereral unions. The establishment was
recently converted Into a ballroom.
It was formerly the opera house,
and later the Rtalto. The stage has
been left, hov^ever, and is used frequently for presentations.
The stage hands started the fuss
when they claimed the management
was not co-operating in the matter
of hiring the necessary help on occasions when the stage is used. Several dances and other affairs were
called off or put on in other halls
whon the Musicians' Local refused
to allow union orchestras to play in

CABARET BOOH^
Columbia Legale
Beverage

British

izet

/

r

t1
Seattle, Feb. 3.
cabarets is due Ja
British Columbia with the coming oC
sale of beer by the glass. This wagj
legalised at the recent election an4i
will Serve to pep up the regular
cabaret business.
Four cabarets are getting ready t*
open In Vancouver and one in Victoria when the ban is lifted Feb. 16,
These places will run big entertain-

A

big

bbom

li|

-i

two golf professionals engaged at
$250 a week, their hotel expenses the place.
The management claims that when
and those of their wives.
The
pros, also split the creen fees. All an organisation presents a play in
this is done f04 advertising.
The the hall they (the management) let ment bills.
out
only the hall and the lights. It
realty promoters want nothing exWeekend runs from Sea.tb and]
cept to attract the crowds and to is up to the orgranizatlon to get stage Tacoma to the Canadian
to*^
hands, the management contends.
~.
cash in on the real estate sales.
The union returns by stating -that should help attendance.
Coral Gables is
another like inIn tact, they are trying
Ollda Gray's services for
the four final weeks of the season.
The rivalry between the two is
tremendous.
Hollywood stole a
march by getting Gilda, Coral
Gables realizes It now. they want
her and they are gt>ing to get her
stitution.
to obtain

management does not make

the

it

clear to people engaging the hall
that help is compulsory when the
stage is used.

Restaurant

BEBNABD-EICH MARRIED
A romance of the cabaret floor

consummated recently when
Frank Bernard and Marion Rich
In the meantime they have an or- were married in New York. Both
chestra in their local office on Flag- are acrobatic dancors, comprising
ler street with entertidners galore. the team of Bernard and Rich, now
Out at the development they are at the Monte Carlo restaurant and
has

at all costs.

pulling all sorts of stunts, but they
do not ssem to get over with quite
the flair attendant at Hollywood.
Another development that is coming along is Miami Shores and by
next season they will be in the
field for entertainment with a name

they come the faster the turnover, makes it possible to buy openly
and during the last few days the anywhere for $5 a quart as the top to draw.
Thus the situation for the avtrains have been arriving 40 hours quotation and in case lots Scotch
erage cabaret man who might try
lats from New York and dumping can be had for as low as |28.
The "boarding school" is an item to operate is: he cannot engage
on an average of about 8,000 people
seflourishing
with
a
very
talent
that
is
and pay the prices the realty
daily into this town.
The place is real estate mad. It vere, prim appearing gymnastic in- men do, therefore bis only chance
seems as though there is to be no structress appearing on the beach is to run after hours or to pull
end to* the steady flow of golden each morning with some 24 pupils something unusual In the show line.
profits that are daily turned over. clad in one piece and colorful bath- The Silver Clipper, owned by Katz,
or ing costumes as they go through who also operat<)s in Atlantic City,
The "prospects," "suckers"
"chumps," call 'em what you will, their setting up exercises. Zleggy is not faring ai» well as it might.
continue to pour in, are taken in may "glorify the American girl." But on the ther has "Oklohoma"
tow by a wise crackin' sharpshooter but down here they "advertise "em." Bob Albright with his "Pound Up"

DANCER

formerly

in

Jolson's

"Bomt>o" re-

vue.

A new show

produced by Billy

Arnold, opens at the Monte Carlo
Feb. 20 with Bernard and Rich
featuring.

LDIDT'S CHICAGO

EATERY

Chicago, Feb. 3.
restaurant entrance in
Chicago will represent an investment estimated to be in the neigh-

Llndyte

borhood of six

The

COURT

Manager's Eye

Dolly Fisher.

21,

J

dancer, was dis-

chaxged in West Side Court by
Magistrate
McAndrews on th*
charge of discoloring the eye of tha
manager of Joy Yoeng's Chines*
restaurant.

The manager, John Moss, appeared in ccurt with Jiis left optio
blackened, made so, he claimed, by
being struck with the handbag of
^
Miss Fisher.
The manager said, according to
the patrolman, that he cautioned
the girl to be quiet on one occasion and that she objected to paying
tho convert charge. Miss Fishe. denied the charge and said she did not
strike the manager.
nied failing to pay
charge."

site Is
In the heart of the theatrical disfigures.

IN

Dolly Fisher Accused of Blacken

Specht*s

trict.

She also dethe

Own

"convert

I

Cafe

Jack Horowlts,

local ticket broker,
financially interested and will also
look after the managerial end.

Philadelphia, Feb.

is

3.

Paul Specht opens his own Pan^
dora cafe here Fob, 5. It was formerly known as the Claridge and
SOLD INK—BURNED NEXT DAT taken over by Specht in associais cleaning up.
tion with G. Allison Brower whea
Providence, Feb. 8.
Harry Bums, who has dabbled In General Butler stepped in and reClifton
road houses and other enterprises voked the dance license for alleged
and
bordering the theatrical line, ac- liquor violations. Specht was ths
as Dance
cording to a story here, was a 60 opening dance attraction at th«
Clifton Webb and Mary Hay (Mrs. per cent, partner In the Hollywood Claridge.
Lee Morse, Janet of France, and
Richard
Barthelmess) ) op«n at Inn at Hillsgrove.
It burned to the ground the day Mario d'Alvare comprise the shotV
Ciro's Feb. 14 as the featured attraction.
Miss Hay Is also doing after Bums sold his interest to his among others.

the realty racket, touted on a
Bill K. K. K. Parade.
piece of property, make their payOn Tuesday night of last week
ment of one-third down and then
they had a K. K. K. parade here in
turn righk around and get into the
which the loaders of the Klan rode
racket themselves. The v,hances are
openly and unmasked at the head
that they sell what they've bought
They paraded
of the procession.
at a profit within a week after they
through the main sl'reet and swept
have h: his urg.
And the guy that. In his turn, everything before them. The boys
all marched In their "night shirts."
proved to be the "umpchay," turns
women were picture work In conjunction.
around and sells it at about (0 to Hundreds of men and
initiated that night. The event was
The dance combination Is a new
100 per cent increase over the price
billed
heavily as a one as a team. Webb haying herealmost
as
it.
there
you
paid
for
So
that be
Half sheet cards were tofore teamed with Bonnie Glass.
are.
Who was the chump in the circus.
tacked
all over ther town for days
Webb and Hay succeed Cortez
first place?
in
advance
with
the
letters and Peggy who opened the new

in

Webb
Hay

Mary

Team

Loaded With "Dough"
With that sort of a quick turn-

"K. K. K." the most prominent club.
Ben Bemle's orchestra conthing on the card. The local papers tinues as the dance music feature.
over proposition in the air, there is carried the line of march as well
an unnatural abundance of money as the instructions to the klansmen
about, and the fellows must have of the assembling point and the DOOR BATTElLER DISCHARGED
Lawrence Dempsey, no kin of the
an outlet for their spirits and their regalia that they were to wear.
dough, and to that end there is Other than the leaders the rank famous Jack, but who claims to
know almost all fighters and sport
every form, device and innovation and file were hooded and masked.
writers,
was haled to* West Side
conceivable that might tend to
Flagler street, the "main stem,"
Court on a summons charging him
separate them from their coin.
was the line of march. This street
As a matter of fact, all the busi- is not only the principal artery of with fighting propensities.
Dempsey was brought to court on
ness seems to be turned in the the city, but Is the general real
a summons on the complaint of
mornings, for in the afternoon estate exchange.
It is lined with
everyone is at the new track of tlie the ornate offices of the various di- Mrs. Jesse Steed, livinc with her
aged
mother at 850 West 86th street,
Miami Jockey Club, and the attend- vision development companies and
they resort to all sorts of methods
to attract the visitors and tran-

Hawaiian Orchestras Wanted
For Steady Engagement

No

Traveling

Can use two

orchestras, one consisting of four or five pieces and

Bands,
acts,
singers,
boosters and even "pullers in" all
form part of the general system of
things as they are conducted in
sients.

the selling of
hurly buriy of

Must be genuine

article

&

SILVER BELL
BANJOS
f^ew Catalog

— Just Out

THEBACON.BANJOCO,
GROrdHPtJONN.

Inc

B. B. B.

ANNA CHANDLER'S CLUB
Anna Chandler, former vaudevilllan, has taken over the Perroquet Club. Greenwich Village, previously supervised by Betty Brown,
and will inaugurate as sponsor,
Feb. 11.

(Bobby Burns Berman)

will be master of ceremonies and iai
charge of the publicity.
Bermas
was at the Cafe Martin, AtlantU

City, until recently.

Arrangements

have

been

made

WCAU, the only private radl«
station hi Philly, to broadcast th«
cafe'a
with

show twice nightly from the

remote controL This brings Specht
The Qlub. of 200 capacity, will back
to the ether after an absenoc
have a six-piece band and a^oor
of six months. Specht having beeS
show.

among

the pioneer radio artists.
innovation for cafes will ba
of a Knabe-Ampic*
reproducing piano, which will b*
billed and featured as a novelty aoH
companiment for the show and
band.

An

JOHN McGLTNN'S HOTEL

the

John McGlynn. former proprietor
of the Rennsaellear Inn, Troy, N. Y.,
has leased a hotel on West 45th
street, next to the Lambs' Club. Mr.
McGlynn Is a brother of Frank Mc-

employment

"ZSICK" BAND IN VAUDE

Glynn. the actor.

1

Ben

Bernle's Knickerbocker Grill
orchestra, under direction of Irwla

ALAMACS ROOF GARDEN

The Alamac Hotel, New York, has Abrahams, Is essaying a metropolis
Congo Room on the 20th tan vaudeville itinerary in conjuncfloor with the intention of making tion with the cafe.
L'AIGLOH REOFENINO
it a roof garden for the summer
The band ia co-f^atiired with tha
Washington, Feb. S.
lots In
wild
this
months.
dance team from tlie grille.
^
Somebody is going b* try It again
general excitement.
The grillroom Is beihg featured
with the L'Alglon
at

Realty Rivals.

y

At present the two outstanding
rivals in
the realty development
and able to sing and play.
field are Coral Gables, a developADnnESS:
ment lying to the South of Miami,
Washington Amusement Co. and IloUywcod, which Is about 17
No. 1 Thomas Circle
miles north on the Dixie Highway
WASHINGTON, D. C.
between Miami and West Palm
Stating instrumentation, salary Beach. These two are carrying on
and where you have worked.
tho wildest sort of campaigns to
get purchasers and they are succeeding beyond the dreams of anyone v.ho has nov, been on the ground
Dav
to
witness tho truly marvelous

one larger.

who charged Dempsey with coming
l;o
her home luid endeavoring to
batter dowp the door.
Dempsey was discharged.

partner.

closed Its

here
the corner of Slghteenth street and Col-

umbia

road.
Styled as "The
L'Alglon Company," the place, reported to have
broken the original local backers
and more recently Frank Bonglovannl. formerly of Pittsburgh, Is
set to re-open with Its "own or
chestra" and a series of special
entertainments.

for the winter season.

Out of Town "Plugging"
George McCarthy, manager

of

Cinderella Roof. Los Angeles, has
engaged the Glen Oswald Victor orchestra to alternate with the Herb
Wledoeft outfit by playing the

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday matinees and the Monday
and Thursday night dances.
On
the other days McCarthy will have
tho Oswald organization playing
ABUSED COP—"TICKET"
Harry Seed, 29, a motion picture In the surrounding towns at dances
and theatres. Special advertising
director, was discharged In West
feats In the reclamation of land Side Court
by Magistrate McAn- matter, calling attention to the
Koof Is to be distributed to those
that are being nccompUshed and drews on the charge
of disorderly
attendance.
the ease with which the land, once conduct.
He was arrested by Pa- in The
Oswald outfit played at the
reclaimed
from
the
Everglade trolman Curry, who told the court
Roof
last summer during the abswamps, l.s sold to the mad mob ot that Seed failed to obey his
In- sence
of Wledoeft and have Juet
realty Investors that are standing structions and
became abusive, caus- completed a iJl weeks' engagement
ready with the dough to dump it ing a throng to collect.
In the West Coast Circuit houses.
Into the caldron with the expectaSeed was also served with a
Oswald haa added Elmer E*lsh,
tion cf 2,000 per cent, profits In "ticket" for
permitting his car to who was first saxophonist with the
10 years or less.
be parked beyond the time limit
U. 8. S. Leviathan orchestra, givAs aft Instance, the Hollywood
Seed denied the charg*.
ing him 18 pieces.

JACKANDUNTO.
HIS

CADET ORCHESTRA
New. Novel and Entertaining
Unanimous. Pr«i»* by Prstt fnd
Riiblicvv
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CHARLEY STRAIGHT
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L. A.

11)
(Contlna«d from
Minenu, flitted about the atiwe for
Two minute* to in»ke room <or Born
mimicked
who
men,
two
^ni Vallet,
Thla
tbe girW gyration* and turns.
.peclalty, though very ehort, wae
the outstanding feature ot the pro-

gram op

to this time.

Then the interior of the birthday
eake was opened In full. Revealed
were the Blue Ribbon Syncopatora,
These boye
0lx, attired aa bakers.
«re a fast moving Jazz band, and It
was really too bad their epeclalty

It

VARIETY
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They undereUnd
was limited.
rhythm, harmony, and have an arrangement of numbera both good
and pleasing. Closing was a grand

that blends thrills with laughter and
in which laughter dominates.
'^humley" finally traces a clue to
th« apartment of "Annabelto Wu,"
who lifted tha plans from young
"Butterworth" at the behest of
"Qaapar I>e Sage," whose price for
their return was the hand of "Eleanor Butterworth," already betrothed
to "Chumley."
The latter's stupid
wise attitude fools everybody, even
the lady who has the plans which
eventually come into possession and
are returned.
Griintb was capital throughout as

snsemble bringing onto the stage all
of the players but Miss Purcell, and
The
presenting a pretty picture.
presentation ran 19 minutes.
For the opening the orchestra had Its own In cosmopolitan Stands, but great
"Chicago"
of
a special arrangement
should be a "puller" itt the smaller
scored by Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld. In- towns.
Edha.

THE CHORUS LADY

Sea Squawk," coming after
This Langdon
presentation.
film Is fast moving and funny, much
better than "The Se« Qawk," seen
here some time ago. J^ngdon has
become quite a favorite in thle
locale, and at the conclusion of the
plctuse there was more applause
tiian was donated the main feature.
Creatore had his whack at things
preceding the running of the feature when he came into the pit and
led the orchestra In his own arrangement of "Over There." It was
a tuneful interliide, and though of
an old number, went over in good
•*The

the

(Paramount).
Cleo Ridgely was
featured as Pat, with Margery Daw,
Richard Grey and the late Wallace
Reld, the latter Just approaching

Vng.

style.

FOJVI

his
later tremendous
popularity,
supporting.
The present production must be
ranked as one of the most poorly
acted, insipidly directed and generally all-around exasperating films
in some time.
Possibly the situation of having an elder sister sacrifice her rep and her sweetie by allowing herself to be caught in a

REVIEWS

(Continued Xrom page S3)

i'

mounted with the usual FamousPlayers attention to that kind of
detail.

The story Is of Sacramento In
J860, right after the fiK>ld rush. A
young editor from the east settles
there with his sister and meets the
daughter of the gambling housekeeper. She's a corking little girl,
but his reforming nature gets the
better of him and he tries to reform
His efforts stir up the town
her.
so that the Vigilantes are organized and the "questionable" characters whose only sins were that they
drank too often and not so wisely,
are driven from town. The bigots
remained. They were loaded on a
river boat, but near the Frisco
landing, an explosion occurred and
the ship was left without means of
propulsion.
Caucht in the ebbing
tide, it is carried to sea and a

The story treated properly would
it has a good
share of human interest. But the
slangy chorus girl line which was
such a riot in the spoken version
has not been modernized and introhave gone across, as

'

t

duced in the subtitles as it should
have been. Nor are the back-stage
shots as spicy and intimate as they
might have been.

burly stoker, Ben, "assumes charge
of the boat, worrying the ladles and
But Ben,
fighting with the men.
after

making

some

fiendish

at-

iMlorless.

BROKEN LAWS
F. B. O. prodnotlon starring Mn. Wallace
Raid.
Wrlttan by Adel* Rogere St. John.
Directed by R- WUItam NelL Ptaotoinvphed
Itar

/.

R.

Diamond.

Adapted by Bradley

I

Is
Patsy Heath..
talk about and if a few more films Bobby (chIM).
like this are given her, there seems ^atay (ehlld)
but little doubt she will develop
b following.
tHak.
Pictures

..Tlnrtnla Lie* Corbln
Pat Moore
.
as***e«ea
.

Jaaa Wray

expounding

a

"moral" often defeat their

definite

own aims

by overstepping the

limits of propriety In illustrating too freely the
Screen adaptattoa of "Lord Cbamlay," hy very svils they are trying to remedy.
Daivid Belaaoo and Henry C. De Hllla; pro- "Broken Laws" doesn't, and It must
tfnced by Adolph Zakor and Jeetin L. I^asky b« rated as a
stralght-from-the•a a Panunmint relaaaa with Viola Dana.
absorbing film, in which
Theodora Robarta and Raynion* Orlfflth shoulder,
featured.
Screen play by Bertram Mil- Mrs. Wallace Reld gives a most sinhansar. Directed by Frank l7rson and Panl cere performance.
Iriba.
At the RIafte. New Tork. wsak of
WUIlam Neil's work with the
Peb. 1. Rtnnlng tlma^
mlaa.
Xleanor Butterworth
Viola Dana megaphone accomplished the almost
Z«rd Chmnler
Raymond Qrlfllth impossible; made a genuinely human
Adam Butterworth
Theodore Roberta and vital film of one that might
Oaspar !> Sage
Cyril Chadwlnk
Annaballe Wu
Anna May Wong easily have become a stereotyped
M. Owald Hugh Butterworth. William Boyd sermon. And the remarkable part is
that, although the picture is pri-

.'

M

Corking melodramatic farce glv*
tng Raymond Orlfflth one of the
best roles he has had In some time
and the latter more than living up
to expectation as the lovable, foppish Chumley.
Although the main plot has been
culled from the stage snccess of
past decades the scenarist has not
lost the opportunity to Inject modem touches at every opportunity. It
la done with a deft hand that never
once mars the primary foundation
of the young Englishman who,
through circumstance, has been
suspected as the Interloper and
spy.

The plans are
picture

them

and

stolen early in the
the effort to regain

to save the youth from court
martial provides Impetus for the
subsequent spinning out of a, ptory

21.

Bill Councilman, formerly plctars
Los Angeles '"Times,"
has become a press agent, being
added to the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

editor of the

publicity forces.

"The Ace of Spades" is being
made by Universal as the taext
William Desmond feature which
Henry McRae

R

marily entertainment, dramatic and
comic, the lesson H has striven to
teach is always discernible.
"Broken Laws" should obtain its
grreatcst play in the smaller cities
and towns, where the attention of
women's clubs and church societies
can be focused upon it. While it
goes thoroughly into the alleged
vices of the present-day genratlon.
It does not make the mistake of laying the sex and booze angles on too
heavily, thus avoiding any loopholes
for criticism on the grounds of
frankness.
Mrs. Reid plays an Indulgent
mother who has petted and cajoled
her wayward son since childhood. At
the wor.st
eighteen he's a scofflaw
type. A liquor party at a notorloiiM
roadhoUBe, followed by a wild flight

M

is

directing.

Sup-

porting are Mary McAllister, Al
Smith, William Steele. Cathleen
Calhoun, Jack Pratt, Clarke Com«
stock and Frank Lanning.

ISRAEL

presentation
of
pre-release
"Hero Stuff," adapted from Harold
Israel" at the Pavilion. It Titus' magazine story "Stuff of Hea Continental super film and re- roes," is the first picture that Wilin this country under the liam Beaudlne is making for Warner
Stoll Film Co. banner. As a produc- Brothers under his new contract.
tion It enters Into direct competition Matt Moore and Dorothy Devore ars
with "The Ten Commandments," the In the leading foles.
Production
locale and many scenes bearing a began this week.
close resemblance to the first half of
It continues
the De Mille picture.
Frank Lloyd has hit the northers

along those lines until "the big trail seeking locations for scenes in
punch," which is the dividing of the "The Winds of Chance," a Rex
Red Sea, permitting the Israelites to Beach story, which will be his first
cross, later closing up and engulfing production under his
new First Nathe Egyptians.
tional contract.
He Is to begia
The present lease of the Pavilion about Feb. IS.

held by Famous Players, which
recently snowed its "'ten CommandBert Lytell, since free-lancing, to
ments" picture at that house, and a busy person. He completed a picwithin a very few weeks later sub- ture at the Schulberg outfit one day
for four weeks to the and the next was over at the Warner
mixed Italian and Teutonic origin, It let the housefor
Stoll people
a picture that is so Bros, lot, where he Is working under
is a brilliant production in every
nearly identical in theme.
the direction of Roy Del Ruth In
way.
While the same background is em- "Eve's Lovers." Others In the cast
As a spectacle carrying the Im- ployed In both pictures, "Moon of are
Irene Rich, Clara Bow and Wnprint of truth and realism it would Israel" is based on Rider Haggard's
lard
Louis.
make D. W. Griffith sit up and con- novel of that name, which tells the
sider his laurels, while the acting beautiful love story of the son of
Ernst
Lubltsch as yet ha« not
has never been bettered from the Pharaoh for a Hebrew slave girl. In found a title for his new Warner
anonymous leads to the tiniest small which he even goes so far as to for- product, which Is well under way.
part.
feit the throne to which he is heir
It is an original story
Hana
The sfory of fair Helen's rape by rather than persecute the Israelite Kraly. Among those In by
the cast
Paris to the fall of Troy is faithfully slaves.
are Monte Blue, Marie Prevost, WllAdelqul Millar is the heir apparent lard Lewis, Clara
adhered to, and the greater part of
Bow
and
John
longto
the
values
and
comwith a fine sense of
the feature is devoted
Roche.
drawn-out fight betwen the Greeks manding dignity, but somehow leaves
The
Here and there the an unfavorable impression.
and" Trojans.
"Tracked
hi the Snow" Is the eur«
story may take original and unhls- slave girl, by Maria Corda, Is most rent production In which Warner
She Is apparently a first- Bros, are using
torlcal twists, such as the episode in effective.
Rln-Tln-Tln as a
which Menelaeus orders his queen, rate film artist, but both of them, as star. Herman Raymaker is directHelen, to expose herself to the com- well as all the other players, suffer ing the cast that Includes Mltefaell
mon public before serving in the by comparispn with the standard of
Is

at the Palace by Cosmograph, is one of the latter. Of

shown

Lewis, June Marlowe, David Butler
and Charles Sellon.

film acting set by the American proThe majority of the settings are ducers.
In direction and production "Moon
magnificent and the handling of vast
of Israel'' is strong enough to enter
all
beyond
is
crowds of soldiery
competition with the "Ten ComThe famous episode of the into
praise.
anywhere in the world,
mandments"
horse is fine.
Its sucIn the United States.
The acting from ^ first to last even
cess
in America will depend to a
reaches a remarkably high standard, large extent on how big and effective
and it is to the disgrace of the rent- will be its publicity campaign, and if
ers that this should be allowed to even so, it could still follow "Comgo unknown when so much solid in- mandmenta"
Jolo.
competence Is extolled to the skies.
"Helen of Troy" is. however, very
heavy stuff. There is no cessation
gigantic
the
from
reels
eight
for

Vagabonds

R

As It stands, tt is doubtful King and Marlon Jackton. At Moaa' Broad•whether *T>evll's Cargo" has orach way, week baglnnins Fab. X Knas stent
TO mlnutea.
drawing power, but aside from that. Joan
Allen
Xn. WaHaee Raid
It Is a good standard melodrama Ralph AJIeo
Ramsey Wallace
don* much better than usual.
Richard Heath....
Perer Mannont
Jacqueline Saunders
Ths performance of Pauline Muriel Heath.....
Artlnir Rankin
fitarke, however.
the thing to Bottby Allen..

FORTY WINKS

London, Jan.

Two

tacks on both the hero's sister and
Sweetheart, is licked and the gang
l^scued for a happy finale.
Done in costume, the picture Is
kplendldly handled. The love-making is strictly modern and that
helps.
Pauline Starke, as the
saloon-keeper's daughter, gives a
brilliant performanoe and so does
Waltaoe Beery as the stoker. Claire
Adams, as the sister of the reformer. Is good but William Collier,
Jr., in the lead male role seemed

Girl's Rebellion" will be tba

next Rupert Hughes story that Alf
Gouldlng will direct for MetroGoldwyn-Mayer.
Production will
start in about 10 days.

"Moon of

As it stands the only episode In
the film that really proves enjoyable
the one in which Pat after saving
her sister and losing her beau proceeds to wreqk the heavy's gorgeous crowds and enormous settings.
Oore.
apartment.
Walking up to him
pleasantly
enough she suddenly
lands a full-swing wallop right
square on his Jaw and then follows
Little
by chucking every vase and ornaLondon. Dec. SO.
ment in the room at him and his
Mads by liouis Mercanton for
frightened Jap butler.
(France) and handled here
Margaret Livingston in the title Phocea Oaumont
Co., this film of
role seemed intermittently colorless by ths
late George
and rldiculoua The remainder of Arthur Shirley and the "The Two
Sims' melodrama,
the cast contains fsw names of any
opened for a run
Vagabonds"
Little
box office worth.
at the Kmplrs Dec. 20. Ever since
production at the
original
Its
is

b« startsd sarlr

March.

"The

young roue's rooms, where she has
gone to save her silly kid sister,
was a new one when Forbes wrote Temple of Adonis.
it.

will

leased

There

Troy,"

"The Chorus Lady" is an adaptation of the Jlmmle Forbes play
which provided Rose Stahl with one

In

releasa

Is

Mm

of her greatest successes some years
ago. It was produced once before
as a picture. In 1916, by Lasky

first

the

skilL

is a tradition here to the
Producm Dlatributlns Corp. ProdncUon. fact that should a picture be medioProm the play by .lame* Forbea. Directed
by Ralph Ince. Adapted by Bradley Klnf. cre everybody concerned is starred,
Photo- the name of the producing company
FeaturlnK Margaret Uvlng«ton.
graphed by Glen Uano.
At Loew'a New Is printed in large caps and everyYork, Jan. 30. aa balf the bill.
Runs thing possible is done to throw sand
about 65 minulea.
Patricia O'Brien
Margaret Llvlaseton in the eyes of critics and exhibitors.
Alan Roacoe Rut, on the other hand, should the
Dan Mallory
Nora O'Brien
Virginia l.ee CorWn
although
Lillian Elliott 1 ature be of sterling wo;th,
Patrick O'Brien
Patrick O'Brien
L'oyd InKraham of foreign birth, then the system is
Dick Crawford
Pbilo McCullough •'hush-bush," and all are robbed of
Eve Southern
Mlaa Himpson
"Helen of
Mervyn Leroy their legitimate kudos.
Duke

The Pathe weekly was
overture.
next with a Harry Langdon conledy,

t

MOON OF

HELEN OF TROY

stead of Creatore, Rene Hemery,
the concertmaster, conducted, a«
well as playing a violin cadenza.
Hemery Is an accom^pllshed musician, but hardly measures up to
Creatore as regards conducting an

&

39

a sporty Stuts from a pursuing rescues and other sensational events
motor cop, leads to a collision with leading up to tlie death of the sick
a wagon and the death of the par« boy and the return of Dick to his
tlcularly sweet old lady riding in It reunited parents.
with her husband.
The production work and photogIn the trial that follows, the mother raphy is excellent throughout. Merrealizes that she has l>een the real canton has made the utmost of
culprit because of her uncalled-for many beautiful interior and exterior
The only
Indulgence, and when the verdict of settings and locations.
first-degree manslaughter is given English-speaking adult players are
she offers to go to prison for her boy. MarJorle Hume and Carlyle BlackBut this, of course, is impossible, and well; neither approach their French
Just when things look blackest she comrades in histrionic power. Lewis
wakes up. It was all a dream and Shaw and Jean Forest are remark"Chumley." Viola Dana was charm- her son Just a kid of seven or eight ably good as the boys, and a long
ing as "Eleanor Butterworth," al- who needs a go^d tanning occasion- cast, including Yvette Guilbert, is
as near perfection as possible. This
though having few opportunities. ally.
Percy Marmont lends his prolific feature should be a success from
Theodore Roberts was excellent as
Gf ore.
the elder "Butterworth, while Anna tbesplan talents for Just a few mo- every standpoint.
May Wong, Cyril Ohadwlck and ments aa the grieved father of the
William Boyd rounded out the cast flapper. Arthur Rankin and Virginia
of principals giving adequate de- Lee Corbln are convincing. Ramsey
lineations of their respective roles. Wallace adds a distinctive bit as the
London, Dec. 16.
The fihn has been
Although a surefire laugh-getter boy's father.
A curious situation has arisen in
photographed with
it is hardly strong enough to hold richly set and
in

Princess', in 1896,

this

melodrama

has been one of the biggest draws
both in London and the provinces
and has had several West End revivals.

As a

picture

It Is likely to

be aa popular.
In adapting the story Louis Mercanton has adhered to the story and
True, his
the main situations.
atmosphere is typically French, and
his three hooligans, the Gaffer, Dido
Bunco and the Coughdrop, are
purely apache and have entirely
dropped the characteristics which
h&ve endeared them to thousands of
theatregoers. This, however, in no
way injures the interest of the picAnother production point
ture.
which shows some negligence is
that although the names of the
characters as we know them are
English, everything else la absolutely French.
Marion Thornton attempts to
screen her slater from the results
of a guilty Intrigue, and as a result
is blamed herself. Everything points
to her guilt, and in his fury her hueband gives their little boy, Gerald,
to a traveling showman, the Gaffer.
Years pass and we find Gerald, now
known as Dick, a healthy lad,
of
a consumptive
care
taking
Both boys are
youngster, Wally.
badly treated by the Gaffer and bis
hag of a wife. Meanwhile Marlon
has vainly tried to prove her innoHer one chance is to procence.
duce a packet of letters written by
her sister, but these were stolen by
a servant and given to Dido Bunce
on the eve of the original catas-

The Gaffer tries to levy
trophe.
blackmail, and as a result the consumptive, Wally, is palmed off onto
the Thorntons as their boy. He has
every luxury, but the mother cannot kill the feeling in her heart that
something is wrong.
When Dick arrives suspicion bcromes certainty, and Thornton goes
after the villains

^^m.

This

who have

resulU

in

tricked
exciting

James O. Barrows has been added
"The Goose Woman,"
which Clarence Brown Is making for
Universal. Louise Dresser and Jack

to the cast of

Pickford are playing the leads.

Edwin CJarewe Is now cutting "My
Son," his starring vehicle for Naxlmova and which la his final release
present First National
contract.
When the Job to eompleted (Tarewe will leave for New
York to sign another paper with
that organization which will call for
under his

CRUISKEEN LAWN

This picture

is

London, 1 ec. 20.
not a Joke, ir

la

six pictures.

feature to be
Its producers
Harry O. Hoyt, Who made "tian
evidently believe in it. It bears the Down" and "The Lost World"
for
ofllcial trade-mark of the Irish Re- First
National, will do no more dipublic and Its registration number recting for that organization.
Hoyt
is 0829.
Moreover, It is announced Is waiting to see If some other proas "an Irish story acted and directed ducing organization Is not anxious
in Ireland by Irish people for the to take him
on.
plcturegoers of the world, a tonic
for Jaded patrons who are clamor"Phantom of the Opera" has been
ing for something different in photo- completed by Universal and
Is SKplays."
pected east early this month.
It Is different from the majority of
pictures seen within the last 10
lower
almost
years. In fact It could
MINTER FIGHT
the existing record for the world's
worst It is bad. a thing of amateur
experiment. The producer, his name Screen Star Shos Mother for
countine BI9 Sums
appears to be Macdonagh, is re
fponsible for everything, including
he Btory. He probably "acts," but
Los Angeles, Feb. t.
modesty compels him to refrain
Mary Miles Mlnter, screen star,
from acknowledging his guilt.
has brought suit In the Superior
The leading people do not share Court against her mother, Mru.
the modesty of the producer-author.
They are all poor and amateurish Charlotte Shelby for an equitable a4>
Even the chanee to exploit the counting of money she earned whsa
beautiful scenery of the Emerald working under a starring contract
with Famous Players-Lasky. 8b«
Isle has been studiously avoided.
€H>r0.
said the eontract called for bar !•
appear in %0 pictures, with eom«
pensatlon for thto work being arouat
11,800,000. At the time that the eon*
tract was made Mlaa Mlnter stataA
(Continued from page 82)
she was a minor and that her mothsr
Melghan In "Old Home Week." and handled her business aftaJra.
left for New Tork with Oeragbty.
The eomplafait potato ent tbaC
after the contract had been to operaThings are active around Univer- tion for a short time It was modlfleS
sal City with six companies com- and under Its terms her mother repleting their product while the fol- ceived between April 1, 1980, anS
lowing subjects will be ready for Jan. 27, 1928, an aggregate Mim tt
early In February; "The Teaser," $700,000.
by Edward Lowe, Jr., starring
Her mother, who to now kaomi
Laura La Plante and directed by
Miles Rellly, Mias MtaUf
William Seiter; "The Prince," a as Pearl
Sada Cowan and Howard Higin out- charges, has been taking bar
put, with Norman Kerry and Mary Ings and Investing them staee
six
years of age and whett
has
been
under
stellar
roles,
In
the
Pbilbin
the direction of Charles Brabln; the star broke with her in IMS faUaS
"The Goose Woman," Rex Beach to give an accounting of them. Misa
story, which Clarence Brown will Mlnter alleges the money was to fe«
direct, with an all-star cast that put into a trust fund, but aha hear4
Includes Louise Dresser and Jack nothing of how much there
lliert
Pickford; "Peacock Feather," staror how H waa Invested.
ring Virginia Valll. for which King
Baggot will handle the megaphone.
the

first

shown

in

"all

Irish"

London, and

Coast Studios

wm

Robert

Howard Higgin and Sada Cowan
make a series of pictures for
the Famous Players-

I.

Pettigrrw

elected president of the
atre Co., Danville, HI.,

are to

houses

haa beaol
Home Thewhich eea-

that city.
Higgin Is to Others named were John H. HarrlI^asky studios hfre.
vice: Wilbur Orr, seoretari^
direct while Miss Cowan will gupply son
Their and M. J. Wolford, treasurar.
the nccessarj ammunition.

Paramount at

trols three film

'

in
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CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
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SPECIALIZING IN

THEATRE CONSTRUCTION AND ASSIST IN FINANCING
ROBERT BECK,

NEW YORK

OFFICE
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CHICAGO OFFICE

,

127 N. Dearborn Street

345 Madison Avenue

material composes

substantial

AH matUr

CHICAGO

r«f*r» to ourrMtt

OFFICE

unlMi
«th«rwiM

ThMitr* BIda-

imileatod.

Joseph Babath (Superior wrote the book on which Walker titioned Judge Caverly to take her
Oonrt), who has heard more divorce Whiteside's new vehicle. "Sakura," away from the FlshtiS. Judge Cavmother
«aMa than any other Chicago Jurist, was based. Is coming to visit the erly denied the petition. The Weaver
then went before Judge
hMM written a play about divorce. star and see the play.
(County court), who took the matH. Woods as the probable
wUh
Ernest Fisher, purchasing agent ter und^r advisement. It was conlcodHC«r.
Jttdff*

.

Pttblte dance
Olila^ must close

CORRESPONDENCE

halls in Lorain.
£kindaya hereafter.

fhraocb an ordinance passed by the
•tty eonncil there.

Blaine Cordner, late of "White
Carto" (New York) was shifted to
th* same role in the local company

week.
.
Jtl Mann, war veteran and now
Tlo*-|>re8ldent of the Ralnbo Gartmm. took the Ralnbo show last Friday to the Veterans Hospital at
ICajrwood. Ralph Williams and his
~
fumlahed the music

Km* Condon api>«ared aa KXiest
(Great
HMtbara) at tha fauUlnae, "Plaatof,* last Thursday.

•rtM with DeWoU Hopper

ATLANTIC riTY
BALTIMORE
BOSTON

NEW

»

CHICAGO
CINCINNATI

CLEVELAND
HOUSTON

for Ascber Brothenr theatres, and
wife were in court last week, when
Idrs. Sophie Forton, mother of their
adopted child (6-year-old girl), pe;N in

CHICAGO VISIT

/

Chicaao

COSTUMES

38TH

AND CALUMET

cmKAotn nfAwraav cavb
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Btttlon

rMtarlng
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LAND
Shew
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•*COTTON
4148
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K. ntBLiAlfD

t,

Mand's

!%• Vastsat Floor
la Town.
Daaaa to tiM Wslrd Stralas af

Oyster House

Tha Only Exclusive Sea Food
Hooaa In Chicago

eS2-4-6 N.

Qark

DAVE PEYTON^

mmmomo smvoPArcMS

CATsamo TO thb PROvaasioM

Street

SEE

CHICAGO

WMPOCIUS
FoMonablm Laditf

when

tle girl

to care for

mother was unable

its

TOM BROWN

Tailor

It.

Bsfsn St.. CHICAGO,
TM. WMt 1190

In

blackface,

fol-

they used

new

sure-fire

Iti^Ian

material with the old
dialect.

Harry M'ebb and band, "No. 7."
It Is away shared with "Madame" Tucker the
from the conventional routine of honor of stopping the show. Real
entertainment and
closing actti.
good, music.
Each number played by the band
Another real show at the Palace
this week, with Sophie Tucker held
over as the headllner and the main
reason for tho "S. JL O." sign.
"Madame" Sophie offered an entirely new act.
In addition to her

CHICAOO OFFICES
or

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS

Va«d«TlU« OreatiM*

INVITED
•-•

Krarr eaat In oar aatebUahaaaat ia de•erviag mt pri«ea 8* par eent. higher.
Qaaltty.. workmaaahlp and styU ef

Charley Straight's
DirSBST PABKWAT AT BROADWAY

0rCll68tr3

—

"Where Good Fellows Meet" American
A. C. EICHNER'S

Oaalaml

I

llneat

faa

i

i.

theatre hera last ireelc.

Ben Ami opened at the Eighth
Street theatre here last Friday
night for a brief engagement in
Yiddish,
offaring
Osslp tHmov's

thia aale.

MABIOURIVO

WORK CALLBD FOR

»ltn—m A»wa«

50c EACH

SEIRQLIHO
cxcRTT bat.
PAVL MAISON MARCEL SHOP
la Mab Oaik M.. BaMa SS7-S

Blumenfield*8 Fur Shop
204 state- Laka Bldg., Chloaoo
rfaone PKARBOBM IMS
•ar

CO.

4MS aw

SHAMPOOnrQ

far nr aatla

REMICK A

•34 State- Laka Building

Morris KovlkofC, noted Jewish
iKraaicato tha Bhimcnflald poriJiaaa
was tendered a testimonial flan far ftos. f^^eclal diaeoant to t*
performance at Ollckman's palace rarasara.

Phoaa Daarbarm MS* Chieaga

thMr BadaMa

l|i

comedy, "Bronx Elxpress," staged by
the star.

in Chicago
Thetm Hk*

E N

STEAKS and CHOPS
RacommaBded by

JOB I.AirBia. JR.. GRO. i.aMaiRa
167 H. Dearborn St., Chicago

Daarhacn

WE CATER TO THE PROFESSION
IN

Office, Inc.

W. FTTZPATRICK

Importer

'"'

Ninth Floor
Bldg.,

OIAMONBS,

of

Woods Theatre

Booking Manager
Phena- Contra! 1487-8-S

St

IKE BLOOM'S

RESTAURANT
DEAUVILLE
—IN THE CBNTBR OF THB

FISKE 0*HARA
•ml M1HH PAT Cf.ART
'THE BIG MOGUL"

l,OOP—

ON BANDOLPH, BBTWKKN CI,AmK AND DKARBOaM

POST

Where Parfaa aawra Are

NOT

t* EntertaSa.

'

,

,
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:

DINNKK VBOlt
;

He

WHRN

Daaae aad Ba Batartataad, and
Tha Mcatlag Flaca far tha Artist.

Cardlallr Invited t« Dlae,

TABJLK D'HOTK

RNTKRTAINMKNT
Salle Theatre, Chicago

.
.
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"Instant hit; laughs; rreat alnidnff."

"Strong amotlonal play;
MIsa Clary radiant." C. J. Bulliet.

Chicaao

GEO. H. WEBSTER

CHICAGO, nx.

T

BooUd^

bematioiial

MANNER

A SATISFACTORY

WATCHES ana JEWELRY
HMM Sit. Mate UU BMi., lit M. Stata

— American
O'Hara. superb;

MM

100 8x10 Photographs. $28

ISth Clialiw.^Pato Sotoraa

—

la

CHICAGO

SOPnni TDCKKK. BOCCO TOOCO.

TR aL/

—

UAKBRS or
Fino Thoairical Phoiog
Third Floor
UT X. Daavkara nu»s>

A. L.

Brtchteat Theatra in Chicago. VanBuran
at Mlchlraa Avn. Now Playing

in

The Celebrity Hioto Shop

THE JARVIS
Birpn,

J.

When
Vidt

Entertainment

RENDEZVOUS CAFE ToTmpSe"

H.

BILLY CRIPPS. Managar

singer,

662 N. Clark St

Best Food

JEROME

MARCELUHO

Special Rataa to tha ProfaaaiOB

Rothschild and Leidermaa**

VISIT

Fllppen".

C.

J.

lowed the sketch. He handled his
darky dialect well.
Harry Burns
and Co., here about a month ago,
found their return no handicap, as

redaead to laaa thaa emt

CBABRRTT

•

wore

antics of the "plants."

mppreaehabla Bmartnaas.
ntli* ataek, Incladlar oar vary

jtoniilns Watar In Daoh Room
For Bcaerratlena Ptaeaa Da*. Mil
J. A. DEIHSLER, Mgr.

arrbady TiaittBc Chlea«* 0«aa f

TO

Brady

cellent

changes of scenery, came In for a
good applause. Davis and McCoy,
mixed comedy team, is a surefire
combination for the intermediate
houses. The turn has a brand of
"hokum" that a family audience
enjoys. "Radio Fun" is an electrical
novelty that got laughs through the

JED HOTEL

nx.

Dy* Roeaery

ARE

'Miss

writer.

stunning costumes.

She has an exvoice and the team had
everything their own way before
they were througn.
A typical Willard Mack crook
sketch "Sharp Tools" followed, with
Ellen Grey Terry featured.
Carl
Gerard, Clyde" Fillmore and Edwin
fered fcr sjinettme. Revue La Pe- Sturgis gave excellent support to
tite,
a girl singing and dancing the convincing performance of Miss
turn, pretentiously staged with live Terry.

Receipts at the raeont Squtty ball
here were reported as qiora than
a larger figure than the ball
has ever registered here before.
$10,000,

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

-SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Pietare 8ettlag>
•
la

song

Berg pleased with his
"Creations."
Florence Brady and
Gilbert Wells, with some brand new
"hot" tunes, all written by Wells,
who has a reputation here as a

with the stage dressing room of a
small town theatre. The turn hit
the spot with the audience and
caused much laughter. The Volunteers were only fair.
Bronson and Evans scored a hit
with BOn^-s and talk. This is the
best thing Percy Bronson has of-

"

Studios
Tm

Alphonse

Tock and Toy. a Chinese boy and
American girl, held the early spot
nicely with a routine of popular songs. Jessie HayWavd and Ca
offered a comedy sketch that deals

down

Do Yon Need a For Coat?
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

R. Westcott King

atU

inimitable stuff, she introduced

scored.

The amount was claimed by
Anderson as his share In the proceeds of "Carmen" and other Alms
made by Charley Chaplin at the
Essanay studio several years ago.

A negro made an Insulting remark
to Marie Palle ("Passing Show") aa
she was returning to her hotel after
taking part in an after-show enterCOATS, SUITS and DRESSES
tainment at the LaSalla hotel, and
•uita 408, ttata Laka Bldg., Chicago
her escort, John Burmelstar (stock
"KrvrythlBC for th* Band aad Orchaatra'* broker),
FbwM DMWben a»l*
attempted to make the
i»iaMia and li»fillsta SMvlee 17 W. Laka St., State- Laka Building negro apologise. When he refused
Burmeister struck him. Tha negro
CHICAGO
drew a knife, stabbed Burmeister
and then escaped.
Whan In Chicago Stop at tha
Constructive vaudeville with good
and FvurtMr
BBADT TO WSAB

.

own

week.

I.td.

St.,

sidered likely his decision would
favor the Fishers, who took the lit-

O. M. Anderson ("Bronco Billy"),
foriAerly a partner with George K.
Spoor In the old EsMnay Aim company, won a (4,000 lawsuit against
Spoor in the circuit court here last

LESTER
Waat Laka

45
42
45
43
46
:.... 44
47
47
44

44 LOS ANGELES
46
ORLEANS
44 NORTHWEST
45 OKLAHOMA CITY
40 PITTSBURGH
43 ST. LOUIS
46 SYRACUSE
43 WASHINGTON

BROOKLYN

Trandsoo Fanollossa, who

ia

Vanaty are

eitiaa undar Corraspondanea in this isaua af
•a fellowiu and an oaaaai
KANSAS CITY

Tha

the

bill this week.
The first a boy violinist and a girl singer
show Sunday held the usual ca- and dancer, who clicked as real enpacity downstairs with a few va- tertainers on thetr own accounts.
cant seats In the balcony. The
The show closed In a whirlwind
show ran smoothly throughout. of burlesque comedy, directed by
Ishakawa Bros, opened with acro- Olson and Johnson and put over
batics
and foot luggling that by ail the other acts on' the bllL

Majeatlo

VARiKTY'S

in

OORRE8PONOENCK

IN CHfTAGO YIBrr

« P. M.

TO

StS* P. M.

—

DANCING AT
THB CAFK BKAVTim.
:

fl.t*.
a:
LH, HOUBfl

Week
MOULIN ROUGE
Chicago
SILVER
SUPPER
CAFE
Van Buren and
RANDOLPH AND WELCS
APPLESAUCE Wabash UNDER
NEW OWNERSHIP
of Barry Conners'

leth Big

Avenue, between
ENTIRE

STREETS, CHICAGO

Tea Danaant Evary Afternoon

SILVER SLIPPER ORCHESTRA
>

VVANKUIf

tSSe

Dine, Danca and Be Entertained
(a Charley Straight Unit)

EDDIR MEYKR8, Manasar

Staged by

ALLAN DINEHART

ERNIE YOUNG'S REVUE
BKRNARD A. FRANKLIN,

Harriaon tZZO

THE

Chicago'. Most Novel Cafe
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BEAUTIFUL CAFE"

StrMt (oppwHc **!.*' Matloa). ChiraffO, III.
The BeadesTov^ off th« Theatrical 8tfir»
CIVIC AND POUITICAI- CBLEBRiTlBS
RALPH QALLKT, MaB««««
Pboae CALUMBT 13><
ACCRPTBD

18 East t«d

HIGH STAKES
"B«at Uilag la kind ot
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Mr. Erno Rupee Again Sets The Pace
Not

satisfied

with his previous accomplishments in digging up great attractions, Mr. Erno

New Fox

Rapee, Director General of the

Theatre, Philadelphia, has created a

breaking attraction with the smartest society dancers and most fashionable

new

woman

in

record-

America,

FLORENCE WALTON
AND

LEON LEITRIM
Miss Walton and Mr. Leitrim have
ing and Miss Walton

is

for years held first place in the

regarded as the best-dressed

MR. JEROME H. CARGILL,
Is

Manager

Exclusive Personal

woman on

of society

American

the

danc-

stage.

BROADWAY

1587

for Miss

realm

Walton and Mr. Leitrim

,

<i

was Illustrated, either by a striking American Hospital, where she has bit ehy at first but have gradually the closing position. Burt, an ex- with a few magic tricks and his
and elaborate scenic effect or by been since Nov. 10. when she was warmed up to the stunt
comedian, was trained pig, which amused them
cellent
eccentric
a member of the band who acted hurt in a taxi accident.
capably supported by five persons. highly with a clever routine. Hart
the song being
Several block-out sketches are in- and Cronln offered a series of pop
The Bert Levey office started termingled that were surefire. The tunee, delivered in quick succession.
played. For a close the whole band
Nick Lucas, formerly of the Oriole Jan. 30 to book three acts of vaude- turn is pretentiously dressed and Cronln plays the piano well and
In burmer costumes put on a comedy
orchestra, has been booked for a ville into the Casino theatre, Marbarn dance.
would have fared better in an earlier Miss Hart's voice Is pleasing.
Ole Olsen and CbSc Johnson di- tour of the leading picture houses, shalltown, la., and the Overland spot.
Frozlni proved an expert with an
opera house, Nebraska City, Neb.
rected the laugh making after- extending to the Paciflc Coast
accordion and was called back.
and
AIFrontenac
In
Detroit
the
Alpiece.
assisted
by
were
They
hambra (pictures) are using Sets
Plenty of entertainment last half Morris and Shaw came between the
yhonse Berg. Sophie Tucker, the
Circuit Is using booked by the Levey agency.
Ascher
Bros.
The
sketch
and the dancing turn with
Kedzle last week, with a one-act
Webb band. Harry Burns and a
cross-word stunt with free ducats
sketch taking honors for laughs and an original brand of "nut" comedy
Mixed colored stepping team, with a
made
every other act on the bill making for prises. The puzzles are
Four de luxe presentation houses, applause. The piece, acted by Wal- chatter. The boys also sang two
to
for
the
kids
hard
purposely
too
numbers,
one of them a "mother"
*n appearance of some sort during
seating 1,000. now nearing ter Fisher and Co., concerned an
solve, with the result the adult each
song, which was a little overdone
Loop,
the "Surprize party."
In Chicago for Lubllner uprising in the home of a married
members of the family are appealed completionwill
couple when a brother of the woman to get any tears. The patter, though,
Tow^r,
named
the
Trinz,
be
A
conpuzzle
printed
in
The
is
to.
Harding, Belmont and State re- appeared with a native Egyptian is new and good.
All the dancing In this bill was
Fowler and Tamaxa and South Junction with the program of com- spectively.
wife, acquired while he was a misin the last act, which seemed to
sionary.
American Troubadours are booked ing events.
spoil the balance somewhat.
One
for a return engagement in the B.
A queer arrangement for a vaudeSeven Flashes, featured turn, of- other stepping turn, earlier on the
A K. bouses, opening Feb. It.
Roy MacMullen, manager Oak- ville bin at the Central Park last
land Square (movies) has Inaugru- half of last week. The Ave turns fered good singing and dancing with program, would have helped the
come'dy.
Ebenezer
opened
the
bill
tempo
considerably.
rated a Saturday matinee singing were unbalanced with each turn
LiUcUle
Thomas has left the bee for children. The kids were a ueing consistent talk. Despite the
continuous blabbering the show
managed to get over, though it
«ut the story of

.

hardly qualified as good vaudeville.

CALM

AND

DALE

"EVERYBODY STEP"
THIS

WEEK

(FEB.

2),

MOSS' BROADWAY, N.

WONDERS NEVER Cease,

Y.

Walter Nlelson. a talkative comedy cyclist, gave the show a good
start.
May and Kilduff. mixed
comedy rube turn, scored in an
early position with songs and chatter.
Raymond Bond and Co., a pre-

WANT'*'*

can sing BaUads
AUo Lady Trick CyelUt
WEIGHT ABOUT 115 POUNDS

Must tend photo

to Majeatie Theatre, Dallas,
Week Feb. let
Majeatie Theatre, Houaton, Feb. &th.

tentious office sketch with four perO'Rourke
sons, caused laughter.
and Kelly, two men, filled in adeThe requately next to closing.
deeming feature was a ballad by
the straight man with a good tenor

D. ^A/^ARD

Burt and Rosedale Revue
voice.
was misplaced by being spotted In

Nor Folks Ever Cease Wondering,

the

Wonder

Is

So Many Wonder About

Not About Bob Murphy, They Know Him, but About AND-

AND—
might be Chas. V.itr<!,
oollects
he
because
commission for those

mlKht

mnny

Jills f.n 47tli

—

But

AND

•'r***-*'''!!^'t

Is

week.".

AND—

AND—

AND—
be Jako Lubln,
because Mr. Lubin huH
booked
lJ«.b
Murphy
And
for ninny wt-eks.

might

nrdv,
feedH

be

Jack

bof.-uise
T5<ili
at .I.t> •k
h?t.

KenJack

and

might b» Frank Joyc,
becau.«ie he lodpes Hob
at

the

on 47(h

Coolidge

>r ff^^i-lirn sf:u>) J!ti:

•

Sc,

AND—
might be Ben Schafer,

.^t.

a Cunning, Cute, Sweet, Charming, Gorgeous

'^'•*^4*^i^v' :«:

Hotel

AND—
might be Nat Levy, because he clothes Bob.

Little

BOB MURPHY
Now Stop Wondering

Creature

Who

hut

Tit^n
seeing
this
will ask for more money.

Materially Aids

j!^i^f^r^Pf^^-tw^^r-»W^r''-
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ROSE

JIM

BAGGETT

SHELDON

AND

\

IN

"ENJOYING THEMSELVES''
This

Week

(Feb. 2), B. P.
-

LOS ANGELES

L

822

Chapman

Glancing over the

Bldg.

bill

at the Or-

last week revealed six male
namea in bold type as heading six
o( the eight acts. Of these six male

pheum

had heard of Keys and the "Chariot
Revue", but who had aeon neither.
the comedian did hta first
number they were startled, then
surprised, and as he was going
through his routine they became enAiding him was Irene
thusiastic.
Russell, tltian-halred beauty, who
servee as a clever foil. Keys only
occupied the rostrum 16 minutes

persons one stood out Just a bit
more than the rest. He is a newcomer on the Orpheum circuit, too,
and from the manner in which his
comedy antics were accepted it looks
as though Nelson Keys can write
bis own ticket as to when and how
often be elects to play at the local
house.
Attending the Monday night show
were a lot of picture people who

The Guardian of a Good
Cotnplexion

and

tied the

sho^

TOM KENNEDY

Direction

When

Variety'* Office Addraaa,

KEITH'S PALACE, New York

in knots.

rehearsed,

poorly

are

turn

know

about danclnx and have no
voices.
Kven though the
customere who frequent this house
little

sinking

NEW YORK THEATRES

like to gaze, none of them were inclined to take a second look at this
collection of Mr. Pantages' beauties.

real headliner and hit was a
nirPI TDI IC Thn.. W. Md St. Et^ I.N.
fox terrier called "Wonder- '\,C-r»-^DI-aV- j,,,^ Yfti. * 8«t., «:30.
aided by his master, Paul
ANNE NICHOLS' Great 3omedy
This canftie was the topmounter on th^ palms of his master
and went through a routine of what

The

little
ful,"

Sharing top honors with Keys, so
billing was concerned, was
Pollard, local screen comic.
Pollard appeared in a skit with two
male and one female aid which was
called "Say Uncle." Both title and
skit meant nothing, nor did his performance so far as the local audience wa« concerned.
far as

"ABIE'S IRISH

C W?
Rf\
\J O C*

Snub

It was nothing but puns and gags
which, years ago, were the primary
gags for the smaller vaudeville
houses. Those who aid Pollard are
incapable for the speaking stage
and instead of bolstering hia endeavor classed as an Impediment.

The Home

of the Profession

ff

I

THIRD

I

YEAR

THI rtAY THAT PUTS "U"

HDLLER'S COFFEE SHOP

HUMOR

IN

SELWYN THEATRE

724 8. Hill St., Los Angelet, Calif.
the ^Hltl St. A Pantages Theatres BvenlBcs
Sua by CABl. and IJLI.IAN Mt'LLER ZIEGFELD
The Old Time Hoop Rollers
EDDIE

Bet.

(1»% DUcooBt te the ProfcMloa)

KEITH'S Super Vaadevillei
BIOOBST SHOW AT LOWEST PRICBS^
EVBHT NIGHT
MAT. DAILY
(Incl. Sun), 2:10
(Incl. Bun), 8:10
1.000 SEATS $1.00
1,000 SEATS eoc

B. F.

PIGS

^'-J,

Mata Thnra and

Bat.

PRODUCTION

CANTOR

in

"KID BOOTS"
MARY EATON

with
Opening was Rich Hayes and his looked impossible gymnastic feats
"Valet." Hayes, who reminds greatly for a canine. Sydell is & clean-cut
KARL OABBOIX preaeats
of W. C. Fields, gave proceedings showman and has a turn which can
Impetus, making it rather easy for And favor in the two-a-day houses.
Opening the show were Visser
Wilfred Clarke and Co. to keep them
awake in the deuce spot. CUiKke is and Co., two men and a woman,
still appearing in hia farcical ofaided by the "singing duck." It is
fering, "Now What," which la a an acrobatic and dancing novelty.
By '1.BON GORDON
comedy gem. The act was deserv- A good flash offering. Then came
"" "* '"'
ing of a better position. Then came Herman Ulls and Minerva Clark DALY'S 63cl ST. '^
and Saturday, a:M
Josle Heather, aided by ajster "Bob- with their songs and comedy antics.
bie" and John McLauglilin at the Miss Clark is a comedienne who
Arthur Hopklaa prcseata
piano. Ml«s Heather, following the has a faculty of pleasing with her
Clarke frolic, fulfilled obligations sttint« and anflcs, looks nice and
vocalUes in a satisfactory manner.
under a: severe handicap.
War Play" by
Coining after the Pollard turn Her partner serves aa her foil and "A TVm aad MaaaiBf
•4 Laanao* BtalUas*
was Jessie Maker and William J. renders a few numbers as well.
Bedford in "Rolling Stones." Their
McCormack and Irving are ap"SlSfor^B'^^VaV*
delightful 8k:t hit the palate In the pearing In the Clark and Bergman
proper spot and when they did their skit, "Seminary Mary." aided by vea., S:M. Mats. Tbunu A Sat.. t:S».
specialty from "^rep Kool" the Blanche La Tell. The skit is going
mob was panicked.
Just as well In this type of house as PLAYHOUSE "^ IV;a^t,V..""*'
Willie Solar, next to closing, had
•a. •:». Mats. Wed. Aiiat., S:l«
things his own way. Solar la well
•TBWART A FRBNCH praeaat
known here and somewhat of a
tadi Tear! Tba Jayewi C«aM«y gaceasn
favorite. The gang relished everyPACIFIC STATES
thing he did and sent him off with
a storm of applause.
Closing were Dave Apollon and
ASSOCIATION
Co., consisting of two women and
EU.T
Br awomam
Salle SOI. CoUBMreial KzehsBse Bids.
a male aid. Apollon, a clever musiKicbth aati OlWe Sta.
cian and dancer, has an offering detStk ST.
Bfea at tiM
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. LYCEUM wear
Mata. Thara A B»t^ *:<0
serving of a feature spot, and
ArtMa. Get In Teaeh wlUt Cm Wta«B
though they started to walk as the
In Thia Territory

LITTLE THEATRE
WEST

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

'What Price Glory'

IIIIKE-UP>

PLYMOUTH

Hold* th^ Cantrm oi the
Stage

THEATRE BOOKING

ALL STYLES

of

STAGE DANCING

JOHN
BOYLE
A

Boyle

B«nn»tt, formerlr Boyle

Hare tavaht danctng

*

BrasII

Pred Stone. Ruth
Dlncle. Ida Hay Cbawick and

Bad, Tom
hoadreda of others.

to

Vaudeville Acts Staged
S24 We&t 42d St^ N. Y. Penn. 4733

m
JAMES MADISON
preeenl be leeated at
Hotel Granada, Sutter aad Hyde
Streets, San Franciscqt Cal. Addresa him there for vaudeville
material.
Among recent clients
are Four Mortons, Sophie Tucker, Jimmy Lyons, Barr and La
Marr, Sam Ward, Beeman and
Grace and George Quhl.

will for the

.

curtain rose this quartet
to halt the parade.

"THE

managed

yAnUXMJiUil.

(7(10.

Pannages should stop his regular It did In the bigger onee when
habit of gathering together a bunch played by Clark and Bergman and

LYLE

of dancers,

classical

or otherwise,

and presenting them In an offering
on his circuit. The latest of these
turns at this houee is termed
June
with
Creations"
"Dance
Laughlln, a local singer and dancer,
feature* There are 18 choristers in

proves to be a delightful offering.
Next to closing were Jack Marcus
and Walter Booth, two youths who
sang, danced and conversed a bit

OF THE

SAM

H.

HARRIS

CLAUDIA
COLEMAN
"FEMININE TYPES"
(FEB. 2)

£

B'way A 4<d St. Bryant 4100
Concerta Sunday, t and I P. If.

UAT

IRWmr,
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BICHIfAN,

la

a

CLUB RICHMAN, featarinc
TTETTB BCOKLi BDDIR BLKINS A
ma Orch.i WILTON SISTERS Other*

"THE HAREM"
fay

Kmcat Taida.
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Sat,

Today
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a scream."

John
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with JIMMT HUS8BT
\B1iav/$ -Oanaida" at *»th Bt,
Theatre. Eve*. 8.S6. Matt. WedU
Bat. t.S5. and Uncoln't Birtl^
day.
XPretented hy Actor'* TAeofriH
with tM* caat: Katherine Ouir*
nell, Pedro de Cordoba, Richard
Bird, Elizabeth Patterton, Er»
neat Coitart and Oerald Hatneft

d

'

I
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I
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Riverside 0240

THE IRRESISTIBLE PLAY

NED WATBUEN'S ""^Sv'uk*"
MABIB NOBDSTROMj DAVIS A DARNBLLt WARD A VAN; ROSEMARY A
MAIUORIB: Others.

f\^

DANA

IRON HORSE"

f
Lt
I 1%.I\^

with

TIME,RS
"It'a

riaakaM

Desires

BSVU. TIOIA
Xa

William Cotirtenay
by Atmt Hopwood
Mta.

R.iversidE

.....Jaeeph

At Man
with MIIAt»N
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-'^^•'"•'
PUNCH&JUDY^
Cn. LM.
and

NIaht at the

KEITH'S

n^

Olst * STREET
8Iit
Bway. Trafalear 8100
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MAX HAYES
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ELSIE JANIS
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C
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SIDNEY BLACKMER

HELEN HAYES

HENRY MILLER'S

BROADWAY, NEW YORK. THIS WEEK
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preaenta

nCIASCO

KEITH'S

2.St

«-^
SHARK
xraimO
.r.^tr

MUSIC BOX REVUE

P.

.

pretaati

A SMASHINa HIT

"A MASTERPIECE" -^kSlTSS**-

Thejr forte, however. Is dancing, IBVINQ BKBLIM'S FOVRTH ANHtJAI.
with Booth excelling In this department while Marcus clowned along
with him and stepped a bit too. The stared by JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON
this offering, supposedly a tabloid,
the featured woman and a man talking routine and the single song irmrrri vav The*., w.tsst. BT>,s:tt
of Marcus might be cut down or mUBlb OVA. Mate. We*. A Sat., !:<•
it
down
boiled
it
Were
dancer.
out so far aa the Impression
even
out
act
double
might make a good
The talk la all pur'^- **th St. Brea at S:80
presentlns Miss they made.
of the offering,
OEO^iA^^Vr M^ta.
Thara A Bat.. S:*«
Laughlin and Jim Marks, the man, loined from the open market and
heard In this locale on "A OLORIOCS BVBNINO POB I^XNORX
haa
been
in a neat and pleasing singing and
CLRIC."—
Alan
Dale. N. T. Amerlean.
numerous occasions.
Vng.
dancing offering.
DAVID
BBLA8CO
praaanU
The girls who appeared in this

PB.
A L A

Direction

HMtMfft
Oropper

EVENING

Wed. A Sat
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ANDREWS

D.

1:30.
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Saturday,
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Lionel Barrymore

"She Had to Kbow"
A eomedy
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JUST jCOMPLETED S7 (OONSECUTIVE WEEKS AT HARRIS THEATRE, CHICAGO

FeatwredWith

.

No, No, Nanette

^1

BA.CK IN VAUDEVIL-.L.E TO

STAY

BERNARD GRANVILLE
THE 20TH CENTURY COMEDiAN

Broke All Records at Rialto and Chateau Theatres, Chicas^o

I

LOEWS STATE THEATRE, CLEVELAND,

'

MR.

THANKS TO
ARTHUR

Direction

J.

J.

<

'-:^..''-^'.^,:'j

LEW WEST,

HORWITZ
1027-28 Capitol BIdg., Chicago,

•.

15th

LUBIN
JONES

H.

J.

JOHNNY

>

WEEK FEB

OHIO,

Associate

Phone SUte 5584

III.

^
W

Durand

Franklin Ben]
Frldklns John

WlMH t»«Bdlns for JUII U
VABIBTT. sdilrMa Uall CIcrfc.
POSTCARDS, ADVEBTISINO or
dBCVLAB LJBTTKBB WILL NOT
as ADTBKTIBKD.
LKTTCRS ADVKBTISICD IK
ONB I8SITB ONLY.
ClifTorda 8

Barnay Violet
Beckwlth Qera.dlne

Collino

Berry

Cornell

Eddie

Cortei

A Ryan

W

Graf
Grey

Wm

DeLeon Qeraldo
DIaa

Dunn'

The

Little

801 West 45th

St.,

(Formerly of

>>

Shop
New Tork

Tom

Price Chas

A

Wellington

Mu

CHICAGO

Otte

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
8TAQE
DANCING
RtretchlnK and

UmberlnB Bzerclsea

4M
MBW TORK

Duvall Vlda

Andrew John R

Fro(eaaIonal Discount Bxtandod

lM-145 Woirt

Carter Chas

Arllsa Alma
Achilles' Avis

St.

rhono Brymat SS4S

Button Ima
Bonni A Berrl
Berger Herman
Boyd R 8

Frisco*

Foster Nile*

A Mrs

Fowlor A Mack
FsJer JbO
Friedell Lonis
Fields Blllle

1924."

A Meyers
Goodwin Walter

Palace

Oldwlts

Woods Theatre

Room

401, 160

Wost 46th

Street,

4466

Scribes of
North America, a local organization
made up of critics and press agents,
win hold tholr "Frolic" at the Glb.son roof garden Feb. 4.
A special feature will be a screen
members of the
comedy with
"Scribes" in the principal roles.

addition

is

that
the Judith

JAKE SCHREIBER
lie Miehlgan

theatre. Lewiston. Mont.

Avenue

DETROIT, MICH.

in

Melvin B. Wlnstock, veteran western showman. Is opening an independent booking office in Portland.

U VO
SUCCESS
without
ENUNCIATION
Blocutlon
taught,

class or indtrldoal
"Friv«Iou8 Sal." at the Rialto, TaIM West 47tk »Lt
coma. and Liberty, Seattle, the past Write for l|iformatl«a
Mffw York
week, appealed particularly to local
Phona for appototMrat BrrMit Mil
showgoers, as it was "shot" last
MRS. J. R. TOZBR (English woman)

I

the Star Your Private Car,
The Car For The Millions
With The Million Dollar Motor

Tour private car Is always ready when you travel in a
Star. Short midweek Jumps or longer. weekend journeya are changed from soot and cinders and the woarjr
monotony of railroad travel. Into Interesting motor
trips and there's renewed inspiration added orlg<
Inallty in the incidents encoantered on the road.
What you save in railroad fares will soon pay for •
Star. Try this low cost transportation that will glr*
you greater comfort and convenience. There's room
for you and your baggage too.

"The Thief of Bagdad"

la

doing

ManVan De Mark announced 75c.

bu.slness at the Queen.

top, which, coupled with the unusually cold weather, held off many
the "regulars," who prefer to
wait for the second run.

Presents and Assists

tow-costjTransportatfon

First National's "Sundown" proved
surprising draw last week at the

fair

FRED CLINTON

of

Vaudeville

The

Majcatli'.

Ilieatre (vaudeville)

last wecli celebrated its

BILLY JACKSON

second an-

niversary.

Will

lIoiwUz, managing director

new Texan
I

—

—

Pis.

ager

ANGIE CAPELLANO

of January 26, Orpheum, Los Angele.i
of February 2, Hill Street, Los Angeles

Make

HOUSTON, TEX.
.1.

HAVE DISSOLVED

Direction

no time

lose

the motion picture
production

In

picture,

"

CLINTON AND
CAPELL
Week
Week

now
A new

MRS. JAMES KEANE

of the Strong."

The Stage and Screen

Little Trentini of

Routing for Ackerman- Harris In
Montana has been arranged so that

like to get in touch "with

or

Formerly

Gingham

INCOME- TAX RETURNS PREPARED

"The

MR.

DAVE TREPP

the acts

Changes in bookings at Shubcrt's
Include the substitution of "The
Girl" for "Mr. Battling
Buttler" week of Feb. 8, the moving
up of the engagement of "The
Passing Show" (1924) to week of
Feb. 15 and the definite fixing of
March 1 for the coming of William
T. Hodge In "For All of Us."
Other early attractions at the
Shubert will be "The Dreara Girl,"
"Cobra and "Appleeauce."

111.

New York

BRYANT

By

Liberty, Shelton, Wash., playing vaudeville and pictures, opens
about April 1.

and "The Rivals."

BIdg., Chicago,

(Loew State Annex)

Would

NORTHWEST
The

week. Early production booked for
the theatre are "Aren't We All,"
"Plain Jane," Thurston, "The Music
Box Revue," "Rain," "The Swan"

NATHAN NEWMAN
;,^

Howard Macey, formerly Belle
Bennett's husband. last week played
Umaneki In "The Fool" (Palace).
The Vio Meyers orchestra la in
Macey was passing through Houston Seattle from New York, playing two
en route to the Coast, when Man- weeks' engagement at the Coliseum.
ager Baldwin persuaded him to ap-

Because of the sudden closing of
"Top Hole," the Grand opera house
for the
Is without an attraction

Notary Public and Public Stenographer
\

Iflchele De Caro. young Seattle
baritone, who left here two years
ago to complete his studies In
Europe, made his debut in opera^ln
Rome recently and ia reported! a
sensation.

Doors": Strand. "Miss Bluebeard";
Family, "The Silent Accueer."

WILL JACOBS AGENCY
,

M

White Bob

and

now conductor

Keith's—Vaudeville.

PER. ADDRESS:

\

Isabelle

L

— Vaudeville

is

Photoplays— Capitol. "A Thief in
"The Golden
Lyric,
Paradise";
Bed," second week; Walnut, "Locked

Playing Pranks With Webster
WrHing

WUks

Francisco Longo

Columbia theatre orchestra,
replacing L. Hauptman. who has
gone to Portland.
of the

pear in "The Fool."

Wllkoa Isabelle
Waits tA>ita
White J>o
WtlBOa Geo P

Mrs

"The Right

Glover Joe
Qruldle B P

JOHNNY HYMAN
Still

V

Virgil
Siner'
mt
musical
comedy
(tab) continues
a\to turn
t
'em away
at the Prince.

Uyepo F Mrs

CINCINNATI
JAMES F. BECHTEL
— Dark.
Shubert— "The Greenwich Village
Follies."
Cox— "Madame X."
Olympic —"Let's do."
Empress — "Hello Jake Girls of

mgDor

Fowler Dolly

Bento Bros
Brack L^cl*
Byron Bros

Cadlcao Kolth
Carlton Ethel
Courtney Pectr

)mr.-iy

Valll Arthur
Vardon Frank

By
Grand

Cr

Bimbo Chaa

Clark Sammy
Callahan Helca

K H

Dunn

filmed at Mt. Rainier.

opening:.

Ray Rawllngs. Juvenile. Palace
Players (stock), leaves the company
Francis Fraunie and
this week.
Garth Rogers already have gone.
Rawllngs goes to Toronto.

state..

DImlay Millie
Duncan Jack
Early J

Van T

Mdm

* L Waldman Ted
Waddell F *

Will

Olsmlth Mary

Irene

Thornton Sis
Verobelle
Vivian &

McCrea E ft J
Morgan Jas
Morrow Mabelle B
Martin Maude Mrs
McClain Geo
Moore Snlts
Marley Geo

Newman

Anderson LuclUa

Thompson

& Worth

Mahoney Sue Mrs
McNeece Nellie

Davs

Slatera)

MIUiBery, Ltaserlo
Hoatery

Tiller Sis

Mack Frank

Taft Bessie

Watts Geo

Samuels Rae

U A

Viola

Losler

Ttots

Lewis Bert
Lorlmer Lou

Sargent Dot
Sl\eppard Buddy
Stanley Brank

Lydia & Revtdo
LaPlne Jack

Geo

Koles Percy

Judson Chas

Lyman

Rome & Dunn

Victory Java

Robertson

Kelsler

Randel Andrew
Renault Francis
Rich Slaters

Bam

Iverson Fritsle

Kins 2>Ima
Kane Leonard
Kennedy James

Pearson Dixie
Perry Buster
Pltrot Richard

Sldiiey

Karo Irvine
KeatlnK Lawrence

GERTRUDE RUTLEDGE
Uoore &
erteUsins
'^

Louis

Newport Harold

Ilobt

Koban

Randall Martin

Ryan Nora

Jonas Liou

Day

Rothkofsky Robert
Ramsles Canarl?s

D Mrs
Hopkins Frank

Esther

Jerome Evelyn

V

Drew Sidney
Jk

Newman

I

A

Park Rhea
from being complete. Max Fink's summer at "the mountain." This Is
Penman James Mrs orchestra has been signed for the the first picture that was completely

Hurl

Sam

Mucals

Hall B
Hall Sid
Harris Bert Mrs
Henlere Herscbel
HiKht Pearl
Hilton F

Hunt

Clarke Auatin
Clarke Dorothy

C B

Gordon Mildred

WrD

CIrlUlDa

Howard May
Hayden Adeline

Morrell Geo 8

Qoodman Edw

Cowinc Chaa
Cralc RIchy

Carua Bmina

Holt Dorothea
Hallo Eunice

Molloy Cornelius

Richard

Corcat

H

Macquarrle Varle
Idalloy Pat
Merrill Kthel

Miles

aiynn VTm C

Grlndcll

Bailey Ben

Calame Bmll
Calame Fanny
Calame Louise

H

Everett Flossie

LETTERS

open

in

theatre (films), pUns to
The structure ia far

May.

Prioesi
Tturlflf

tMO

R«*dttertS40

f.

o.

b.

C«up«t7IS

Lannln;;, Mich.
I-Deer S«4ss t7S0

4

Oo*r tetfas

|IM

DURANT MOTORS,

Inc.
Broadway at 57th Street, New York
D«alrra and .Srr\lce Station* Throughont the Cnltod Htat«« and CMuida
rianli: Elizabeth. N. J.. Laming, Mich., Oakland. Cal., Toronto, ObU
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TWO BIG EVENTS AT

Coininenciiis^

NEW YORK HIPPODROME
WA LTE R cNALLY— and
Monday,

February 9th

"IREUU^yS BARITONE''

AND
"A WALTZ IN THE MOONLIGHT" (VOU
ALFRED SOLMAN*S WALTZ SONG
PIANO COPIES

FORSTER, Music

ORCHESTRATIONS
VOICE ARRANGEMENTS
NOW READY

235

D. C.

THE ARQONNE
MEAKIN

—

—

—

—

Pali's "Cape Smoke" with James
Rennle and Ruth Bbepley. "RoaeICarle,"

Feb.

with Irene Pavloska, week

t.

First
Bolasco—"White CoUars."
showing.
Reviewed else-

•astern

MANNING aid GLASS
WORLD'S FASTEST
OFF THE FLOOS DAHCEBS
.

Feb.

S—Orpbrniai.

Oaklaad

NOTICE
Artists,

Performers

The act of Bor^ (Crossword)
Robinson, by John P. Mulgrew, has
been fully copjrrighted and protected,
both idea and material.
Copyright
Hies
D. C: N. V,
Variety.

Signed,

AL BOROE

and

using added attraction for Columbia
burlesque anniversary week, next
week.
A new Yiddish musical operetta,
The local Exchange Club went on "Die Ylddlshe Shikse," was prot
record this week as in favor of sented at Syria Mosque last week.
holding an international musical
competition, and staging the final
The "Russian Lilliputians" wers
contest in Atlantic City during the
fail pageant.
A. Conrad Ekholm. held over a second week at the
vice-president of the club, has pre- Aldine.
sented the project to the secretary
of the United States Musical ChamThe Grand has the "Harpland
ber of Commerce.
Fantasle," eight girls playing concert tiarps, and Melva Moore, coloraNext weak a new play, "Houses tura soprano, as a feature attraction
of Sand," comes to the Apollo.
last week.

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

Nixon—"No.

BOB ROBINSON.

No,

Nanette"

—"Rose- Marie."
—"Conscience"
(Lillian
Davis—Keith vaudeville.
—

(Jd

week).
Alvin
Pitt

Fos-

ter).

Gayety

"Town Scandala" (Co-

lumbla).
Harris

—Vaudeville, pictures.
Sheridan Square —Vaudeville,
Grand— "So

Olympic— "The Golden Bed."
Cleo Mayfield ("No, No. Nanette")
caught cold in Pittsburgh and is
under a doctor's care, but appearing
at all performances.

Cs.
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P. Conlon. Gayety. la

EDDIE

orchestra, was by far the
dancing act on the bill. Bill
Robinson followed, with the Kanazawa Trio closing the show.

string

Lbthh

aocoiroioM

RHIMUTONtS 12.00
100 BRILLIANT
LlttWika laiaartaMaat
8«nd tt.M for IM
10« briUUat SMM a1» ts-

The
Manager W.

TIM LMSIat

J

pic

—"Cornered."

Big."

Loew's Aldine

A

Guerrini

W

turea.

BOSTON

in
Washington.
A., Billboard and

IH.

given by the Morris Guards, local
military organization, and "Llxzie,"
a muaical comedy under the auspices of the local Y. W. H. A.

—

rtnonal MaaaceaMat Harrr Daaforth
lttP|4-M KeuE, Orph«am,
W. V. M. A.

Weak

—

—

Holbrook Blinn and
National
Judith Anderson In Belasco's "Tho
Dore." Jeanne EU«els In "Rain" to
follow.

In this Issue.

Keith's—Vaudeville.
Earl* (Keith pop price) Vauds-

T«l«pheiM Columbia 4630

By HARDIE

Publisher, Inc.

Wabash Avenue, Chicago,

"Tangle Toes" With the exception of one act, the
closing numlMr, danolnar is featured
As a result things
in every act.
are rather boresome and Bill Robinson, occupying as fine a position
vine.
performer
has ever
colored
a«
a
Vaudeville.
Strand (Loew)—
Third week, occupied here, with the exception
Columbus (L.oew)
of Bert Williams, had plenty of
•The Thief ot Bagdad."
he
work
cut
off
for
him
when
"Inez
Metropolitan (Crandall)
from Hollywood" and Warlng's flashed on ia the act before the
closing one.
Pennsylvaniana (orchestra).
Although Charles Puree!! headPalace (Loew)
"The DeTil's
lined he wasn't grseted with any
Cargo," film.
Rialto (Universal)— "Oh, Doctor." greater resiwnss than were three
other nets on the bill, one of them
film.
being Robinson. The opening act,
Charles Raymond stayed about Zoe Delphlne and' Co. wire walking
six months at the Rialto and now act. and Ted and Betty Healy, on
is on his way to California.
Nash fourth, also got away strong and
Weil. Dallas, Tex., has succeeded kept up the pace.
With s few exceptions the bill
Raymond as manager of this local
this week ia one that is familiar
Univecsal house.
here in its personneL Purcell lias
Remodeling of the lobby of the appeared here within a short time
Columbia was held up due to the with the same idea of -a vaudeville
crowds.
The scaffold had to be act. although, of course, his mataken out entirely for fear oi dam- terial Is changed lor this occasion.
The Delphlne act, in first poage suits.
sition, has about everything that
wire act ever had novelty, acThe new Earle is seemingly catch- any
tion and two very fine looking girls
ing on.
inBusiness is reported
doing the bulk of the wire work.
creasing each week.
K«lth pop
Block and Dunlap, oc second, have
vaudeville and a first release picture an act that includes dancing and
constitute the show.
singing with the dnncing of the
girl depended upon to put the act
Corbln Shields is back In town at over. Poodles Hanneford and Co.
the Riatto. Long with Tom Moore, seen last season, have made the act
former owner of the house. Shields, a more pretentious one than it was
with the advent of Universal a« the before.
new owners, went with the exploitaTed and Betty Healy opened with
tion
forces of Famous Playei-s- their usual comedy act with him
Lasky.
pulling most of the comedy and
then follow wltli the Syncopating
Toes act. which really gives Healy
a chance to continue his comedy
work with his act on the trapeze
By LEN LIBBEY
and the step ladder.
The show at Keith's this week Is
Elizabeth Brown and Sedano,
a dancing show pure and simple. dancing act with a four-member

where

follows.
B. F.
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NEW
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MODEL

IS

HERE

IT
hand.

SAMUEL NATHANS,
568 Seventh Avenue, between

BOLB ACBMT8 FOB
rhaaea:

ATTENTION

40tti

and 41st

Capitol— "The Tornado,"
Liberty
"The Cyclone

bic

Streets. New York
HAM
TBUNK8 IN THE BAST
Laacacra

—
—

film.

imrrE fob cataixw.

BKTAIRINa.

Bijou— "Find Your Man,"

City

SltT-SSl*

month,

namely,

Minstrels;

'*Life Is

Just

PRINCE'S CABARET
(Now
week

of an indefinite run)

the

Tall

Fine Domettic eatd Imported Fabrics

Rider,"

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP

film.

MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

Cedars

"The Red Widow," being

One Success After

Anothei^'

NEW CROSS EMPIRE
<

HOLBORN EMPIRE
.

$2S.OO

$55.00

film.

The Globe theatre has booked a
number of amateur shows for this

Only ONE Store. Make Sura of
Name and Address Before Entering.

OVERCOATS AT
VALUE UP TO

film.

We Have

in thm fifth

1S6

MORT EI8EMAN

By

Apollo— "For AU of Us."
Virginia— "East of Suez," film.
Colonial
"Tongues of Flame,"

Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hartman, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always on

WK DO

FINAL CLEAN UP

ATLANTIC CITY

VICTORIA PALACE

I With All This We Found Time to Visit the Tower of London, Petticoat Lane and 332 Pubs, Making a Total
of 982 Barmaids. Nix Cracking to the Wife
Soberly yours,

DEL

CHAIN
All communications care

LOU
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THE LA1IST BRUNSWKX SENSATION

NICK LUCAS
-5 {THE CROONING TROUBADOUR)

-

^
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•

EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK ARTIST

Now

playing return engagement

in the

B.

&

K. houses

appearing nightly at the Club Royale.

Lauded

Have you

"My

•

as the most entertaining picture house presentation.

publicity obtained thru

and

for five weeks,

y:'

•

heard
Best Girl**

my

my

radio and Brunswick connection.
latest

my

'

.

*•

,

Brunswick record, "Dreamer of Dreams**
^'
**V

On;; of the biggest vocal

]Watch for

^

'

International

sellers in the country.

latest release,

"The

Sensation of the Way.**

'

",

';;•

"'>' r/

GIBSON INSTRUMENTS USED EXCLUSIVELY

«•--*•«<,• *<

-rt

NEW ORLEANS

That mystery grew apace as the remainder of the show was revealed.
These boys should have Mcchanged
places with Drew and Vallee. That
P^iyers arrangement would have helped the
bill and killed an unnecessary wait.

By O. M. 8«mu*l
—"White
Cargo."
Chartos — Baenger

Tulan«
at.
•

"Strange Bedfellows").

I;

t

(

and chairs and they sped along very larity of "Seduction" at the Lyceum
much faster than this Dyer spe- precluded a third production with
cialty, although it did taot look so the Carroll imprint.
"White Cargo"
because they "pohited" tlielr feats goes into the Lyceum next Monday.
and laughs. Birdie Kraemer was
not esteemed particularly, although
For the first time locally a moshe has a lot of confidence.
tion picture house orchestra drew
"Cupids Close-Up," with Its do- advance notices from
Journalistic
mestic trend, produced merriment music critics.
The occasion was the
In kind.
A stronger finish might "Puccini
Week" program
have gotten healthy hands, to exit, stalled byMemorial
George Wild's musicians
but In the final minutes the playlet at the
Century recently.
simmers down. Phito and Boyle
ensnared prenvler honors, the "plant"
The Vassar Club of Maryland Inmember rocklner the place without augurated
their annual series of
seeming to half try.
"The Balkan Wanderers." shap- Saturday morning matinees of chiling up like one of the Golden acts dren's films recently with the "Wizard
of
Oz."
This year, by arrangeof old, projected Russian fare in
the accustomed manner, holding ment with Manager Depkin, they
are using the Metropolitan theatre.
them nioely at the end.

Lillian Herlein was a surprise,
striking the feminine contingent
Liberty— "Tarnish,"
with an array of wardrobe, stylish
Tudor—"The Parish Frlesf
and sta'tllng. Her iridescent d'-apes
More quantity and a trifle less were a factor in the success
quality than usual at the Orpheum achieved, too. Her pianist, Charles
last week, with blx up to grade at Embler, ran up a score on his own.
nlghti and matinees not half bad. Ixiwell Drew still has his drugstore
Doe Baker, In an offshoot of rax-ma-tls and the natives r jnem"Flashes," was headlining and there bered It so well they failed to enMiss Vallee played along
>waa one more act than customary thuse.
"cutlshly," In assistance, but the
to strengthen the assembl
Wood and White, clowiiish fel- people Just would not pay attention.
lows, grabbed one of the hits right
Another well-remembered
moat the start, causing wonder why ment was the "And Son" sketch of
the comics were appearing so early. Paul Decker.
As sometimes hapClara Barry, Lydla's sister, proved
pens, an actor in support ran away
with the honors. In this particu- the whole works to the Palace
lar Instance the actor was Frank throngs the first half last week. Phe
e ^w ^ e »e'>'*'Tl i»i l'»'»i ei<
MacDonald. Decker came in for his tied them In knots during the Whitmelange and came
share, also, but he was dwarfed by ledge- Barry
when "subbing" for
the really brilliant performance of back later,
MacDonald. Frank Farron, who Dorothy Byton, who was ill, for a
did not promine much at the begin- smash fait that was cyclonic. Here
ning, eventually left the hit of the is a new entrant In the divl.slon of

8trand^"Th« Golden Bed."

)

i

^koes

'*

I.
I.

MILLER d SONS
HcoiroaAVC*

The World's

largest

manu-

tmBtanr ol theatrical footwear.
We fit entire companies, also
individual orders.

MEW TOSK
1554 Broadway

.

•

.•

•.

CHICAOO
State Street

show. There was a reason: Farron
submitted fresh, sparkling jibes and
stories, topping them off with songs
that spelled something. Doc Baker
did well with his revue, stepping
out now more than formerly with
which
work.
his quick change
proved the outstanding part of the
act.
Baker needs another soubret
as efficient as Polly Walker, who
did so much for his former turns.

comediennes who has developed
Into a three-star laugh extractor.
The program was pf the frothy
sort, skipping along rapidly and

pleasing
unquestionably.
Homer
Coghill did most with his one-stiing
instrument.* Coghill is a monopede.
He was liked. Bennett Twins, who
don't look it, started neatly, hut like
Mark Twain's preacher, remained
too long. They did much too much.
Rose and. Thome were never in
Olcott and Polly Ann failed Inglorlously In the next-to-closing doubt after Olive Thorne shelled
spot.
Olcott has never been able them with Swedish "exnloslvrs" of
Miss Thome
to connect locally. Poly Ann Beth the rib-tickling kind.
Challis, that was, did not reach the was never for an Instant out of
competence of hejf predecessor. Mary character, a rare contingency, unAnn and Mary Ann herself was fortunately. In the vaudeville of tonever any great shakes here! Syl- day. Dorothy Byton's Revue closed.
via I<oyal was very sure in the closing position.
The Saenger Amusement Company has taken over the Strand,
Lioew's Crescent held the usual Blloxl.
capacity at the opening last week.
With a rather expensive film fea-

—

—

M

INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry

C

m.. m.

Phaof 4ew

r

Col.

Irish

Bedroom and Bath" and "Up

lor,

in

Mabel's Room."
This week "The Nervous Wreck"

bedroom farce

brenl's that

AND CO

Empress

—"Sassy Bits"
—Vaudeville.

Orphsum

—

Globe Vaudeville.
Pantages Vaudeville.
Mainstreet Vaudeville

ASSISTED BY
«

visitors In town, aa baaineaa lasted
past Tuesday.

Jbhn Royal, at the Palace, eontours through the theatre

ducts

after matinees.
This haa beeo an
Inducement to theatre partita and
many out-of-town i^roupa have
made the trip to take advantage of
the opportunity.

Kitty Doner vaa unable te open
Sunday at the Palace owinf to a
severe cold.
SBe Joined Tuesday.

(Mutual).

DOROTHY

—

—

and

pic-

ANT^LL

tures.

Liberty-

Back"

"The Man

Who Came

(film).

Royal— "Tomorrow's Love"

Newman— "East
Garden

— Musical

(film).

of Suez" (film).
tab.

The local Columbia burlesque
house is making big plane for the
25th anniversary week of the circuit next week.

uroes you to see her line of birthday
cards. Miss Antell, a former artis^
for the past few yeara an invalid,
will have for aale a handsome eel«
lection of novelty eards. Alae aUk
hose.
Help her help hsrself. Vialt
her at eOO Weat IMth Street. Hmm
York.

Heavy mall orders and long lines
before the box office Indicate that

the "Music Box Revue" win have
one of the most profitable weeks of
the Shubert's season.

The

attrac-

tion, direct from Chicago at
|5 60
will be satiefled with $1.86 top here.'

IHEATIUGAL OUTFITTERS

CLEVELAND

1580

Week Fel. 9, B.F. KEITH'S fflPPODROME, N.
Week Feb. 16, Greenpoint and Fifth Avenue
Weeb Feb. 23, Royal and Alhambra

spell.

housed
"The
week prior to

Broadway opening.

It

looks like

—Koith

Vaqabond -"The

—

,

SHOW PBOPI.»—AIX OTKK

NolUo Kevell. tihe lay belplesa lo b»r bod aod wrota IL
of tend^rncRfi and Inughtcr. with a drkwlnt od th« frOBtl>pt*c«
of Nelllo by Jaiiins MontKOmery Flagit, whll* among th« contributing
illiJdirntor* urn Itube Goldberg, Orare l>. Urnyton. J. W. McOurk. W. M.
Hill. Clare BfIrrk, Tony Karg, Herachfleld, T. A. (Tad) DorRun. Tfcorwton Plaber. Will B. Johnatone, Unrtin tiranner and Kd Htighea.
thrlllinK story of

Humoroua, Uaeful, Ornamental, Educational
On

(cabaret).

8ale at Harloire

Please
$2.

GO

REVKLL,
aend me

*

Latlier,

O'waj at 40Ui

Hotel BomrrM-t, Aeat 47(h

St.,

II

h.as

the

St..

N. T.

di.stincllo-;

two productions piayinft
town simultaneously. "The Rat
at the Auditorium and "Vanities"
at Ford's. Only the prolonged popuof having

Naw Xork

City

M

cop
of "Right Off th« Cheat"
a copy (pontage Itc), for which I enclosa Check or M. O. for •....«

NAME

»

C.irri

I-

NINJv

GEOIUJK H DORAN. N«w Tork

PRICE $2S0

NRJ.I.IK

I.ittU- DovlLi."
".'^to!<n .Swrrfw."

Century Roof — "Tintallr.ing Dolls'
Earl

1')^.

Hope"

Palaco -"Good
<5«yety

OIT!

ENCPAVINC CO

.'

By NELLIE

vau.lfvllle.

Ooo<l

3}'jW,

A book

By "T"

Snnl week).
Msrylanc'

TMf

With a Preface by ZRVDI COBB
Publiihed by

The

Auditorium-- "The Rat."
Ford's— Karl Carroll's "VanltleK."
Lyceum— "Sedtictlon" (sixth and

Y.

THECTMCAL
5TANDAPC

Vrn WRTTTKN FOR THIC BIlOW PBOPLK. ALL

»^AI.Tr^*ORE

BILLY FRANKLIN
CLAIRE WAYNE

Next

last

New Yerk aty

Broadway

HERE'S YOUR BOOK
'RIGHTOFFTHECHESr
REVELL

a wow from every angle.
It Is
melodr.ama that Is dllTerent. and Is
shot throncrh wfth sure-fire comedy.
"Expressing WIMIe" this week.

"DANCERS UNIQUE"
'

Shubert

Teller's

Witch Doctor"
Its

ELENOR ERSKINE

Julia Arthur In "Saint loan*
drew the class at the Ohio, and U
seems that the "class" bad a let of

Qayety— "Happy Moments" (Co-

lumbia).

N. Y.

seeips Just about to be hanging on.
has been found necessary to Use
such plavs as "Getting Gertie's
Garter." "The Demi-Virgin." "Par-

Loew Rep.

— "Abie's

the Hanna for the big busineae the
did.
Gilbert has a habit of
rounding up club parties whenever
something turns up to hurt btulneaa.

show

In the Taudeville section, the
falling much below the aver-

It

ANNA ANDREA

Shubert- Missouri

Rose" (13th week).

By ARTHUR J. BUSCH
By PHIL 8ELZNICK
The Majestic 'follows Teller's this
Hanna— "Sitting Pretty"; "Goose
show
week with "Sally, Irene and Mary." Hangs
High."
age.
Ohio—
"Aren't We Alir; "Nervous
Hubert Dyer and an assistant,
*The Ten Commandments" Is in
with tables and chairs, caused scat- Its second week at Werba's, w(th Wreck."
tered laugh t*"""
It Is a slow playing Hopwood's
"The
People"
Best
The leglta got a ^ooil break last
turn that could stand a faster tempo. scheduled to follow.
Rice and Prevost did everything
anybody ever will do with tables
The Montauk Company (stock)

Miner, Inc. down

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
an w. <M

BROOKLYN,

"Never Say Die" (Douglas
MacLean), there was a trimming

ture,

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES
Shubert— "Music Box Revue."

week considering the zero weather.
Eolith
Day in "Wildfiower" can
thank Manager Francis J. Gilbert of

t
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Regis Hotel

Presidency, will vitally effect copyright legislation. It Is believed here.
Florlan Lampert, Wisconsin, is
now chairman of the Patents Committee, which committee Is considering the various measures effecting
copyright now before Congress. Mr.
Lampert is also one of the ousted 13.

i.

PMp.-Haaace»

Ratea:

With Rnnnina Water.
.n per day
per day
With Bath
Special Weekly Bates

stock and that the concern had assets In excess of $49,The
000,000 at the present time.
witness also gave interesting figures
on the report by Victor to composers on the number of their This win undoubtedly mean. It Is
records sold, setting forth that two l>elleved, that Mr. Lampert will have
records of "Pal of Mine" were re- to relinquish the chairmanship of
ported aa sold and that a disk made this powerful committee, an assignby Caruso of "Your Eyes Have ment very much sought after at this
Told Me So" was reported at Just time due to the importance placed
upon the hearings now before that
one sale through the author.
Burkan stated this to be Incon- committee.
ceivable and pointed out that the
Nothing will be known postlvely
law particularly states that the two as to who the chairman will be until
cents shall be paid upon all records the assignments are made. It la bemanufactured and not only upon lieved here, though, that Mr. Perwhat has been sold. He went on to kins will get the much coveted place,
say that both Victor and other com- although Albert H. Vestal, Republipanies had evaded this section of
the law at all tlmea, only paying
on records sold.
ing done a great piece of work for
the supporters of the Perkins' bill
inasmuch as lawyers of the opposing
factiona were grouped around Con-

at

•
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241-247 West 43d Street

dark
Shubert - Jefferson,
The
Crescent—"Empty Hands."
THE ONE BEST BET
two weeks, narrowly missed being
SPECIAL THEATRICAL RATES
without shows for this and next
The snow storm last week which
MODERN— FIREPROOF
when "The Passing Show" was held gave Syracuse a record blanket ot
FREE BUS
over In Chi. "The Glnghano Girl" white, rivaled only by the blizzard
waa substituted, with "The Green- of 1888, almost was marked by a
wich .Village Folllea" underlined for theatre catastrophe. Less than five mlttee member with questions, but
minutes after the audience attend- with Burkan constantly scoring.
Feb. 16.
ing the second and final night show
Adjournment until the afternoon
Indications point to a positive at the Blmwood Theatre, South session brought the announcement
the that the opposing
sell-out for "Three Weeks" by the Avenue, had filed out the roof of
faction would be
minutes
few
A
collapsed.
structure
Woodward Players (Gnapress).
heard with Paul B. Klugh, for the
sooner, and there would have been
broadcasters, first on the list.
a heavy dead and injured list, as the
Zena Keefe at a luncheon of the theatre was crowded.
However, what Ihe radio people
Fred W. Stockham post, American
and picture Interests will have to
Legion, was unanlmootlsly elected to
One of the freaks of tha storm, say In opposition Is not deemed of
The only other
Ufa membership.
was the fact that the vital Importance in view of the fact
woman ao honored is Blaie Janis. however,
Strand on Friday bad the biggest their side of it haa been aired time
matinee of the week. Hundreds
Wealey Barry (ip person) at the caught downtown Thursday night and again before, and with little
Delmonte this week baa a ahort found their places of employment effect. The "mechanicals" are the
sparring match with *%id" Regan, closed FVlday and spent the after- only interesta not setting forth their
viewpoints heretofore which, thevelocal mitt artist.
noon in the theatres.
fore, makes that phase of It moat
"The Nervous WVeck" will l>e interesting.
The Columbia theatre has again done
the Majestic Playby
stock
in
changed ita policy, with a new proRobNate
ers, Utica, next week.
gram Saturdays, Mondays and bins sought to have the Otto KruThe "reading out" of the RepubliThursdays. Five acts of vaudeville
can Party's 13 Insurgents, who supger Co. present the piece, and, failare added Saturdays and Sundays.
ported the candidacy of Senator
ing, secured the stock privilege.
Robbert M. La FoUette for thi
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can, of Indiana, is next in line. Mr.
Vestal, being the Republican whip,
causes it to be presumed that the
ardou^ duties of that assignment preclude any chance of his becoming
the chairman of the Patents Com-

mittee.

Mr. Perkins' bill, the one upon
which hearings are now in progress,
will naturally receive a considerable
impetus should he become the committee chairman. This is looked upon
here as a good break for the
Authors' League, stated to be responsible for Mr. Perkins Introducing the measure.

Hearing Bill's Opponents
The hearings before the committee
today (Tuesday) aro in the greater
part being given over to the testimony of those opposed to the Perkins' measure.
Among those here
to testify are repreaentatlves of all
factiona that reallxo benefits from
the creator's works. Among these
belns Arthur W. Well, representing
the Hay'a organliatloa, and who
practically
wrote
Dalllnger
th«
(Haya) bill; A. B. Germaize, for
the
Columbia Phonograph
Co.;
George Case, Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co., Henry Lanahan, Thomaa
A. Edison, Inc.; John G. Paine, Victor Phonograph Co.;
Mr. Miller,
Vocalstyle Music Roll Co.;
Mr.
Battys, Aeolian Duo-Art Co. This
group, other than Mr. Weil of the
Hays' organization, are understood
to have held a meeting In New York
City prior to coming to Washington planning their "campaign" in
opposition to the Perkins bilL

Representatives of the lx>ok pubwell aa a
group from the Authors'
League and other groups composed
of writers, authors and composers.
lishers are also here as

large
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mdlcal a departure thla la may be
gathered from comparison to the
plays three
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(AUSTIN

CROWD

Balmy Sunday

Attracts

Pre-Season Throng—Stand Men Napping
Coney

Island, N. T., Feb. I*.
of last BunTork and vicinity seat

FILM HOUSE

SkubMis Taking Sites in
Palm B««ch and Miami—
SoOOi Tied Up by Picture
CoMMTB and Would Resmit InTaMon
F. P.

OADYS

Tl^ summer

FRAZIN

SUSPENDED

MEN TO GO SOUTH

Indioatlons point to a definite
clash between Famous Players and
the Sbuberts la the southern territory very shortly. The departure
ot Harold B. Franklin, directorgeneral of the Famous Players Theatres, accompanied by a number of
executives ot that organisation,
next Saturday for Florida may
mei^n that the Famous organisation
is going to take aptive steps to
protect Its Interests from Invasion
on the part ot the Sbuberts.

la

New

Cargo** in Chi With-

out Notice

*

FrankUa.

vlelln

_

out of the show without cause following several peculiar telegrama
sent by her to E:arl Carroll, the producer. The final telegram, prior to
her withdrawal, was to the effect
that she was ill and her doctor advised her not to appear after Jan. tl.
it ,was intimated in the Ulegram,
liowever, that if her salary were
(Continued on page 4t)

MANN

MAN-APE FILM HUNT
STRANDS

"SINGDIG

BOOTBUCIS"

WILL DiVAOE N. Y.

SINGAPORE

Show

Bad

t

|e

didn't.

He was

fined |60.

.

all-colored

A' Chain of "singing
parlors will invade New

bootblack"

Tork short-

and i>osaibly spread to other
northern cities. The "singing bootblacks" are darkies who are not unknown in Baltimore and Washingly,

ton.

The lads manicure the customers'
boots to the accompaniment of a
(Continued on page 46)

Launch Campaign Against
^'Imported**

Orchestras

Elmlra, N. T., Feb.

YKTOR READY
WITH RADIO
The Victor Taking Machine

10.

Aroused because out-of-town muRorganizations have been imported for local concerts and dances,
the
Elmlra
musicians
union
launched a newspaper advertislnf?
campaign last week, urging the
organizations
town
"shop at
to
for their music.

Co. la

about ready to enter the radio merchandizing field with a receiving set
and other parts.
Victor's adherence to Its policy of
controlling all basic patents

product and not lieenslnir
(Continued on page 4ft)

on its
from

Mgr. Demands Dailies
Omit HcHise Reviews
Galveston, Tex„ Feb. 10.
A. Martini, manager eC tha Martheatre here, playing vauderoad shows and pictures, demands that no newspai>er print reviews of his bouse.
Martini became peeved when one
of the local dallies commented upon
rowdyism in the gallery which
forced a female Impersonator to
curtail his act.
The papers have
ignored the demand.
This is Martini's Initial venture
Into
vaudeville,
although he is
owner of a string of independent
flhn houses.
,

ville,

COSTUMCS
Who

Ical

home"

In con-

Jeboson and Willlama and Walker
sbowa and will not be of the revue
type.
Jan obolr and orohestra
Will be angaged and personally dit-ected by Bryma. Tba oinir will be
(Continued on paga 4B)
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juaction with Lieut Tim Brymn and
Jesse fUiipp, colored authors )uid
composers, who are writing the

be a genuine negro unit,
tha Oum Hlli idea< betag to present It
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''White
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Chillaa','*

plaae.'
It will

BY EQUITY
Actress

s^iow at the ColumTork. will be "Aunt

New

bia,

liagar^s

a crowd of U0,000 to thla report, HaU. arcSkiteot,
with a few wide awaka stand-man Miami to dose

Dancehails cleaned up the greatZimbiillst.
_ makes a double debut Feb. est revenue from the heavy attend- CH008' FLAQIARI8K CLAIM
aonnecttoo with the opentn« ance, moat of them doing tha t>est
George Choos has made combusiness of the season. Consequently
the "Quo Vadts^ film at the
plaint to I/ee Bhubert that "Epistand men are now paying more at4>ollo, New Tork. for a run.
sode," a play sponsored by Shubeft
the
tention
weather
forecasts
for
to
It will be the first time the conat the BUou. is a plagiarism on
week-enda
atar has played to a picture
"The Sapphire Ring." The piece
lASt year the Island suffered a
^.Continued on pa«e 9.)
is a Hungarian comedy now rundisastrous start and never overning in Paris to which Choos bought
came the handicap.
ff
the American righta from Lasslo
QUITS^'MILQRIM
Lakatos, and had a translation
made by Isabel Leighton. There are
Irat Annual "Walk" Thie Season—
several points of striking similarity.
Oidn't Appear Monday Night
Emery, who wrote "Tarnish" and
IN
"The'Hero," is acting in "Episode."
Louis Mann walked out of "MllHe was in Europe* last summer and
trim's ProgresB" Monday, after a
on his return wrote "Episode" as
Wies of temperamental differences
a vaudeville act, but expanded it
Missoula, Mont., Feb. 10.
^wlth Hills and Strauss, producers
Klmer Howe and Alden Jones, into a play before the vaudeville
Monday night the local boys, are back from a trip to opening.
the piece.
tmedy was played with a general the Orient on a picture mission to
[g of the caat, there being no aim the celebrated "man ape" in
Yesterday
understudy.
(Continued on page 46)
Scotch Keeps
lasday) Sam Sidman was enI ig»A and went into rehearsal, exAdvice Costs
The profits of many a case of
Etlng to open in the Mann role
I
Scotch have been used to keep
I Arty next week.
Carr's Attorney $50
one of the current low gross
The climax of a aeries of quarI
Angeles,
Feb.
Los
10.
fists.
shows
on Broadway.
with
wels and fights, at times
E. D. Davin, attorney, who adThe production has two
Mime when Mann demanded that
vised Alex Carr that it would not
backers. One is reported havle be permitted to sign passes. Prior
be necessary to appear in court and
ing made |100,000 In a few
>> that he had stood firm In his
deposition in connection
months bootlegging on upper
Itimatum that he must be allowed make a
alimony by^ls first
Broadway with a novel delivery
run the stage, direct the other with suit for
which
caused
and^
system.
wife, Mary Carr,
ctors, make changes at will and
The "angel" showman exCarr to spend two days In jail until
uther similar privileges.
plained his reason for becoming
promised to make the deposition,
N.JHe had a run-of-the-play con- he
of
contempt
manager as a desire to
of
a
guilty
found
was
?actk but on Saturday gave notice
by
Suadvice
the
in a legitimate enterengage
giving
honored court for
iiat unless his passes were
prise.
perior Court Judge Craig.
ini would not appear Monday. And

famous

—Opens

During April,
FoUowing Close of Burlesque Season

Oladys Frasin, who abruptly
withdrew trooi the Chicago comaccompanied by Bob
pany of "White Cargo," haa been
is to go direct to
suspended
by Bqulty. Her case was
the contracts for
up for eonslderatlon by the Council
heeding tha call and opaalac^thalr the construction of the new theatre Tuesday.
which
is to be erected
and
a
hotel
stands to eater to the needs of the
It la alleged Miss Frasin walked
(Continued on page 2)
pre-se4son crowda

The balmy weather

day

''

''Aunt Hagar's ChiHun'

Jass (3ioir in Pit

show.

per side.
Kdlaon Be-Creation<
special
ekes out another minute

iriuites

IMPENDS
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mar
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Paine, el Victor, TeeUfiea
Testimony In oonneotlon with the
Perkins bOl was resumed this morning with J. O. Paine, representing
the Ylctor company, on the witness
Paine's testimony was much
. stand.
V along lines as previously given. The
klgh lights of Mr. Paine's testimony
this morning were to the effect that
the Victor Co. would l>e glad to
tavor bargaining with composers,
S kat In the face of the attitude of
the committee, which see m ingly
^"'keld that Victor had a monopoly
:.

,

~

vpon

all of the best singers, acto My. Paine, the doing
licensi n g
el^TOS would wortc to tkejadvantage
Victor
•( the
Co.. bat Bot to the Industry as a whole.
Mr. Paine's lengthy treatise on
why this country should not go into
the Berne convention was admitted
to the record, bat was not read to
the committee.
During the testimony Mr. Reed of

cording

away with the compulsory

the committee asked If H was not
Mr. Paine's belief that with the testimony to date the composers would
not he good enough boslness men
to take advantage of selllsg all the
rli^ts granted them under the Perkins bill and stiU continue to be
"Imposed ui>on as In the past. Mr.
Paine did not answer this one.
An effort on the part of Congress-

man Bloom to get Information as to
the percentage paid McCormack was
balked by the witness, while the
Admission could not be secured that

;
r^i

tn all Instances It was iO-50 between the value of the singer and
the song. Bloom further wanted to

Ji

^^;

.

.

got this iiiat««lal Into
record, lf.lt Is t© stay there is an-'
other matter.
'Mr. Sinlth set for the objection of
bis organisation as based upon, the
foDowlng: Tlrst, the Perkins' bill
eliminates the principal of compulsory mechanical license; second. It
is retroactive in effect and grants
t» the exclusive \ta«,ot a tew persons a vast amount of music wh^h
has for yeai^ b«<|B ^' ths pta)ai6
domain; third, it ellmln&tes copy

Jn-

was

has obtained a
for

a

theatre.

is

A

new argument

put forth by Mr.

was

Klugh, but not
to the effect (hat radio broadcasting
should be classed as a mechanical
reproducing device. Mr. Read, of
the committee, endeavored to pin
Klugh down to state that point positively, but Klugh dodged ttie issue
and kept on dodging from that polht
uhtil a call from the floor of the
House brought about a temporary
halt in the 1 aarlng.
F. A. Bllcox and AlfreC A. Knopf
were the next witnesses. Bllcox for
the employing printers, protesting
against the elimination of the manufacturing clause, and Mr. Knopf
for the book publishers who approved the bill with the exception
of the particular clause that does
not make it .ompulsory for foreign
authors vfho have sold or leased
their rights to Anaericaii publishers
to have their works printed In this
ccuntry.
deflnit'ely stated,

Mechanical Companies

Next in order was Alfred B. Smith,
representing the Music Indostries

Chamber

of

Commerce whose mem-

bership comprises some

mechanical

companies,

producing

Mr.
publishers, etc.
rather hectic time of

3,000 allied

Smith had a
it.

He came

with a long prepared statement.
This sUtement got Mr. Smith in a
"Jam", with the committee. He released it to the press following his
testimony.
Many questions were "shot" nt
Mr. Smith regarding the Victor and
other reproducing companies, all
members of his organization. These,
however, Mr. Smith dodged, asking
that they be withheld until representatives of these companies appeared before the committee. The

the recording companies from going Into
the publishing business and signing up all of the composers should
the compulsory license feature be
taken out. This was in answer to
Paine's charge that all the music
would get into the hands of a few
and be controlled by them. Paine
thought they could do this.
Paine stated that snould works
now In the public domain be given
hack to the composers It would
mean chaos in the recording companies, as was now the condition in
Canada, adding that the sum It

to Further Uu< 9.
1

!

Pi^

Beach
site in
site is said to

This

on Lake TriUl between the
Beach Club, which is Bradley's,
and the new Royal Danell hotel.
This house is to be operated for
be

legitimate attractions during the
season fronv January to April. Shubert evidently dgnre.* that with all
of the «Itt« of the social world
present during that period ft will
be good business to present some
of the bigger Shubert attractions
and garner whatever national publicity they may receive.
Another
single that Shubert Is believed to
Save is that when one of the Shu
ert stars wants to step out of a
show because they feel the urgent
need of a mid-wihter vacation it
might be a good idea to have a
theatre on the vacation grounds 90
that they can play around in" the
Representative sunshine during tho day but still
piut
In
figures.
Bloom finally got the expression continue In the limelight at night.
"from the wltneps that it was worth
While in Palm Beach Shubert,
hundreds of thousands of dollars." abcompanled by Joe LeBIang, made
"thtin Mr. Bloomi introduced a fln- a trip to Miami, and U is said both
ancial statement of the Victor Com- looked over several sites there. One
pany wherein the catalog of the of these, quoted as quite neai* to
company was set down at a value that on which Famous riayers will
btiild their new house, la under sertof but $1.
oiis consideration and Shubert, on
Victor Go's Witnees
leaving for New York, left the closJ. E. Paine was the following ing of negotiations to LeBIang, who
witness and was telling what the is remaining In '"lorida for another
Victor people thought of the bill month at least.
when the committee adjourned unIt is known that FamotSs Playtil today (Tuesday).
Mr. Paine, be- ers and their afflUations in the
fore adjournment
answered the south, through their Southern Encharge against his company on the terprlses. would rasent An Invasion
statements issued on records sold on the part of the Shubert Interwith the statement that public ac- ests. Through Southern Shiterprises
countants prepare these and ex- being in a majority of the towns,
plained the methods hy which the controlled somewhat by local capifigures are reached.
tal, the Shuberts may find that they
|IrPaine read, whenever the were running up against a form of
committee would let him get away opposition they might not find too
from their persistent questioning, easy to overcomr
a long treatise on why this country
Famous' Combination Policies
should not enter the Berne ConThe houses in Floridr that are
vention, which John Macrae, president of the National Association of operated by Famous play combinaBook Publishers had earlier stated tions. In some of their houses the
as the most important step this policy is to present road shows on
certain days, vaudeville on others
nation could state.
Mr. Paine stated thiat 6 per cent with a picture to fill out the balance
of the Victor catal9g was non- of the time. They have been playcopyright music. ^He added that ing practically all of the road shows
better copyrighted one and hence booked into the territory. Just how
the same charge for both. Coldm- the Shuberis wotild manage to
with
possibly
two
bla and Brunswick have representa- manipulate
tives here and there is still yet to houses in the Florida territory Is
The Jumps from
be heard the representatives of the not known.
either Atlanta, Charleston or Sapicture producers.
vannah would be nither too lengthy
Little Chance of Aetion
to make it profitable, and ft would
scfem certain that none of the in-

Bin

Of

Bhie Laws

in

If the

Variety Bureaill<iM
Washington. Fbb. 10. '*^
Senate and House conferee*

agree, the D»p«rtment oY Commerce^
will get Its section ftor the further
ance of motton pictures in this coun
try's foreign trade.
As was exchi.
sively reported in Variety sev
weeks ago. Secretary Hoover

then urging the establishment
euch a section In his departmenC^
ttUm reached the Behate upon tijU
suggestion of Selnatbr Reei Sthbmj
(R). of UUh, and that body it^
proved an additional $16.00A to est^E^'
lish the section

as aii amendment tQj
the appropriation bill for the d«p(u:t:a

n^nt on Saturday

last.

c^

in his testimony before the sub*
committee Senator Smoot stat«4
that motion pictured represiented thS
largest industry thi^ country hAS
h^i
abroad. "There Is an effort on

part of foreign countries to Infexl
fere with' that btisifieas of ours,
said the Senator, "and, In some cas'
t^ actually legislate against it." Th<
only fear expressed
by Senatinr
Smoot was that the foreign nationo'i
feeling against the inv«LSion maj^
flnd*]ustiflcation In the sending pf
American produced pictures Ijito'
Eiurope which should never havfe
gone.

•I

•

Secretary Herbert Hoover next addressed the.4pmmlttee.
He stated
that: "The industry bears very nt«terially on the expansion of the sU«
of other goods throughout both Bd'rope and other countries. If we icB^
maintain our pictures in foreign
fields we constantly stimulate ths
purchase of American goods."

Bill for

Repeal of

Coiuiecticar

°

Questioning the various members

Rims

.r
V

J

understood,

;

New Argument

Surrounds HtMver's Proposal

Palm Besch
it

evident to those who haVe
reglstratioo aa^i formalities
followed the heamlgs that radios right
which are. essential to safeguard the
desire "^o ge^ everythlnf for nothrights of the public; fourth, it exInji^ was apparently a lost "cause."
tends the privilege of copyright to
Things started to skid for Mr. the unheard of extent of covering
Klugh when he frankly stated that public performances of musical
broadcasting stations operated di- works which are not tor profit.
rectly for profit and should pay for
Mr. Smith followed this only opthe music they use. This "floored" portunity of getting "home his
some of the Itsteneni completely. argument" with a bit of testimony
Mr. Klugh attempted to belittle the that came close to "upsetting the
value of "good will" and the com- proceedings."
He stated that the
practically
as a whole. catalog of the Victor Company was
mittee,
Jumped on the Issue.
of such value that It couldn't be
It

FOREIGN FHJI SECHOI

•;•

Shuberts

Lee Shubert,

11, 1925''

BATHE AHEAD FOR

WAR

of the committee Variety's reporter termediate Famous houses would
was told that the chances were slim be available for the breaking of
for any action during the present the Jumps.
PosslMy the Shubert organisation
session.
One Congressman, known
to be "sold" on the idea of granting Is proposing the operation of the
the author and composer the ex- theatres in the Florida territory as
clusive right in his creation, stated a retaliatory measure for Famous
committee kept right after him until
that the real fight will come on the placing the exclusive booking of
his statement became so "butchfloor of the House when the bill, their lecture road ehows through
ered" that he pleaded to insert it as selected from
the many Introduced, the Erlanger exchange, feeling that
a whole following the earlier por- is finally reported out.
if they start something of this nations of his testimony.
The committee member believes ture it might be possible to withIt might be of Interest to set that the opposing factions have con- draw on some sort of a deal wheredown here that it was stated by ceded victory to the composers and by their booking office would get
members of the committee, who are withholding their "fire" for the the routing of Famous' road shows.
have long been in Congress, that House when that body sits as a
Palm Beach's Four Months
no other hearings have brought out committee of the whole to finally
As far as Palm Beach Is concerned
such a mass of questions from the jMtss upon the measure.
a theatre there would be an absolute
would cost to pay royalties would committee members nor heretofore
liability except for the months of
have they shown such interest.
amount to a staggering figure.
January, February, March and part
Edison Co.'s Attitude
for Eliminatioii
Figures
of April, when the wlhter visitors
Henry Lanahan, representing the
are present. There are not enough
Bdlson Co., followed Paine and
Peiui.
Reverting to the afternoon sesnatives to keep a flrst-olass house
stated that Edison desired more to sion, with Mr. Smith on the stand,
Harrlsburg, Pa., Feb. 10.
operating the year around.
get a high standard with bis records the wltnflBB read from his prepared
Just what policy the house wouM
An effort to set aside the Pennthan he did for the flnancial return.
the following figures as

know what would prevent
.

testlmimy was reported Isst week.

Wednesday, February

in that dty on the present site
of the open air theatre, which is
housing a coml>lnstloa of musical
At the., same
tabs and pictures.
;tlme <thare-is to be a trip noade to
ssTsrM ether Florida cltSes with a
vi#w to taking ovMr sltM tor wiw
tbs hooses.

finally

Variety ftur^nu,
Waabinerton, Feb. 10.
The radio broadcaaters M>d m*companies
reproducing
chanleal
were on the defensive throughout
the entire bearing last weelc on the
Perkins bill before the House Patents Committee. This was a reversal of fofjQ as heretofore the radlo crowd, and those wanting to get
the free lise of c^opyrlghted material,
have hAd the eomposers and
authors flghtlng *Yor their very
IlTes," as i^imesses have put It. It
was different, though, on Taesday
last and the 1>low-ofl" came directly the afternoon Msaion com-

^:'r)ii\^

•:>>;?

:!f':)i;C-

(Continued from page 1)
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Radio and '^Mechanicals" Not AirgreMiTC-^Klugh
Skid»—Declares Radio Operates Directly for
Profit—"Mechanical" Royalty Figures Quoted—
Paine of Victor to Continue Testimony

.^

DEFENSIVE

Tlffi

;

m.

SHUBERT-F. P.

"-.yju*---

HEARING OF SOLBERG'S COPYRIGHT

,

'
,

5%

Ta?^

^ Hartford, Conn., Feb. 10.^'^
f
bin has been presented in thsfj
State Ijegislature urging the )r^peal of the 5-cent State tax on ad»
missions to theatres and .othev
State Tax
t>lace8 of amusement.
Collector Blodgett also has urged
that a change be made in the tax
law, BO that collections can bs
made at a lower cost than at
present

A

.

i

-

-

Other

affecting theatres in->
troduced are as follows: Providing
motion picture film storage licenses
expiring July 1. to cost $25 and
prvoidlng use
of
for
renewal;
standard size safety motion picture*
film; placing billboards under th*
Jurisdiction of building inspector «r
bills

I

^0

I

I

first

selectman.

Decide Surcharge on
Pollmaiis Will Standi
Variety Bureau,
Washington, Feb. 10.

'

The

railroads are to be allowed'^
to eontlnne the surcharge on Pull*
man facilities, according to a deci«
sion reached yesterday by the Inter«
state Commerce Commission. Ths
surcharge amounts to approzi<<
mately 10 per cent of the Pullmaai
char.ge.
It was stated that t^ia

]

charge has been Justified, it betosJ
set forth as the first step on tlisil
part of the oommission to invest!*
gate the general charges made for
Pullmans.
No decision has beeq
reached on this latter phase.
The fight to get this charge ofCj
on Pullmans hJBot been waged by;

many travelers' prganizatlons. prin«
cipally the traveling salesman.
SAXLHIGS

statement

adopt at other times is another
Feb. 14 (New York to London
the amount paid to composers and sylvania blue laws has started in
authors under the two cent clause the Legislature. A Sundajr amuse- question that would have to be Oscar Hammersteln and family,
taken into consideration by the Arthur
Hammersteln and wife
tonight.
of the present act from the year ment bill, providing for
vote at Shuberts, for It would hardly seem
a
(Dorothy Dalton) (Olympic).
Paul B. Klugh, secretary of the of its passage: 1910, 154,600; 1911.
the next general election, has been
Feb. 7 (New York to SouthampNational
Association
of
Radio 1113,000; 1913, $229,000; 1914, $284,- Introduced In the House of Repre- possible that they would be in a
position to obtain motion picture ton), Tom Timothy (Cedrlc).
Broadcasters, was the first witness, 000; 1916, $423,000; 1916, $619,000;
sentatives by Representative Voltz, attractions for the houses in the
Feb. 7 (New York to Southampfollowing Kathan Burkan, whose 1917, $862,000; 1918, $1,194,000; 1919,
Phlladllphia.
off season,
due to the fact of ton), Greta Fayne (Berengaria).
1921, of
$2,177,000;
$2,176,000;
1920,
The measure embraces shows, Famous' buying strength for the
Feb. 7 (New York to Queens$1,114,000; 1922, $2,101,000; 1923, $2.This pictures, sports and fishing on the southern territory.
$2,183,000.
180,000;
1924,
town), Mr. and Mrs. John Dunsest
189S
reaches an approximate total of Sabbath.
mure (Baltic).
twothe
paid
under
$16,746,000 as
Feb. 7 (Cherbourg to New Tork)
ARRIVALS
cent clause of the present law.
Norma Talmadge and Joe Schenck
Feb. 10 (Southampton to New
The effectiveness of these figures
Fight Sunday
Maiiretanla).
Friedberg
York)
Mrs.
Gerda
was s<unewhat lessened when quesAOKMCV IKO.
Feb. 4 (London to New York)
(Olympic).
Oklahoma City, Felx 10.
fsJsiM Bldr.. IMS BrMMlway, Haw Terk tions from the committee brought
Jack Mason (Olympic).
Decision was reached here by the
out the statement that thp average
companies
business of the recording
Conference
Oklahoma Ministers'
in that time had reached approxi*
and Evangelistic Institute of the
Thmre'a Wmieome on the Mat at
mately $50,000,000 yearly, or a gross
Christian Church to draft and have
TILLER
on the entire period of in excess of
the Oklahoma legislaagainst the $16,000,000 introduced in

A

call of the

House

at this point

caused an adjournment until 7:30

.
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LONDON

the authors and composers.
With the resumption for the evening session and Mr. Smith's "Jam"
over the pre-release of his charges
before the committee, the witness

paid

ture a bill to prohibit Sunday picture shows.
If the proposed bill falls of passage the ministers plan a Statejrlde public referendum.
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TWO REVIVALS
"Dollar Prineaaa" Liked, but "Old
Haidalburg' in Doubt

-r^.
I

.

_

X<oadoa, Fabi. 1.

BMtrr Tburaten. eb«nMit«r eom*playad
allows lut wa*k.
ibllnc tMtWMO tha Alhambnt and
ih» Collsaum, thraa whowa dailr at
Uka Alhambra and two at tha CoUftnfu. At oaa tivo duiins tha day
1m waa callad upon to oompleta a

M

I

fc

"

91ia

GreviUe Collins will produce
t^o show in Paris with a native
cast The translation of the play U
to be done by Francois Marchmont,
son of the proprietor of the Folies
sprlnir

London. Fab.

"qr Theatric at Kaw. an-

a wa^m reception. This piece made
ita first appearance here It yaara
ago In the same theatre.
Another revival la "Old Heidelberg" at tha 6arrlck. which opened

Ma<ilaval myatary plays ara harInff a certain vogue In Bhigland.
Very old onea are played here and
thara-and new ones are occasionally
written. It Is a harking back to the

Juice on Shaftesbury avenue
Hor next vehicle Is from the French
of Alfred Savoir, and will ba, "The
tric

Grand •Duchess."

Of the

five pieces

produced this

London one waa from the
"Oairman. two were American works,
one, an English play previously produced invNew York and the one remaining was all that represented
the enterprise

of

native

Ix>ndon

drama. This was "The Monkey
House," a farce by Walter E. Ellis.
»'* Jibbering failure.

After "Home AlTalrs" at the
lhiij»ryman comes another adaptation Trom the Italian by C. B. Ferhald, the somewhat English-Amer-

^'
'

ican

playwright.

Tvplle."

At the

j-,

Lyric.

Tha

UUs

Is

Hammersmith, the

Id ballad opera of "The Duenna"
J aa not equaled the success of "The
Beggar's Opera." That ran contlntiously for three years.
"The Duenna" keeps golnj: for Just over
thi>ee months.

FeK

Palace, which has rtot
Bone too well as a, vaudeville house,

began a Bernard Shaw season Feb.
1.
About 12 of his works will be
•taged, beglnnlrtg with "Fanny's
Flpst Play.* This Is Charles Macdona's enterprise with the same
eompany that recently dosed Parle

with Shaw's works.

triolet Vanburgh
and daughter
Prudence are taking "The Letter

of the Law" on the road. This is
the poor play that was done some
weeks ago at the Grand, Fulham,
but which Violet may get awav
with owing to her large provincial
followlnET.
"Jltta'a Atonement," the
Bernard Shaw translation from the
German, is down to be done at
'
matinees.

Something described as nn Indian
play nnd entitled "The Raksha.'ihl," by DJina Snari, will be put

mima

The next by the Stage Society is
comedy by Arnold Bennett. "The

.

London. Febk

Lew Morgan,
who "aUked"

10.

thaatrloal financier

J. L. Sachs for
trip to America,

the
recent
has
taken over "Bamboula" ft-om Sacha
will finance the entire production.
The management of the piece
Van Hoven. Van Hoven, Van Hoven,
will probably go to William Wilson,
Van Hoven, Van Hoven, Van Hoven,
R. A. Roberts, protean actor, la
Under these conditions the show
Van HovQn, Van Hoven, Van Hoven,
at present starring In a new comedy is due to open at Hla Majeaty'a In
Van Hoven
by H. F. Maltby, called "The Right a few weeks.
Age to Marry," which Is booked for
Previous to this recant developDirection EOW. 8. KELLER
a provincial tour.
ment the future of "Bamboula" waa
up In the air, with Harry Vernon,
the author, reading the book to the
Daniel Mayer Company as prospecPARIS'
tive producers.
Frank Lawlor and Jlnuny Carson,
"La Bel Amour" and "Papatta"
brought over here by Sacha for the
Open to Mediocre Raoaptiona
A terrific and unaccountashow, have been walking around,
ble slump descended upon all
aimlessly, unCll tha lataat turn In
Paris. Feb. 10.
theat*re8 here Last night.
"La Bel Amour," a three-act events.
There is no telling the cause
The deal In which Charlaa OulUpiece by Esmond See, preaented at
and a prediction aa to Ita duthe Theatre Femlna Feb. I, waa ver waa to have bacoma Interested,
ration la uselaaa.
poorly received. The caat Includaa with the piece golng/nto the PallaLouia Gautler, following a fortnight dium, la. of cotu-aa, now "cold."
in vaudeville at the Alhambra, and
latter'a

IN

COMEDY

and

FRANK VAN HOVEN

'

NEW TWO

Sudden Slump

Mme. Dermox.
The play deala with the love afof Luclen and Genevieve.

RESTAURANT

"LOVE'S PRISONER" FAILS

,

.

Booked

oflFars

Romalna

of apologlea,

Is

MIcheL"

New

LUy

Maadames
tha
London, Feb. 10.
Arletty, Andral and Hegobitru list
"Sometime," Arthur
Hammer- as replacements of Gaby Morlay,
stain's American musical, opened Plerette Calltot and MerlndoL
at the Vaudeville Feb. i to an enthusiastic reception and looks to ba
Replacing
Parle,"
"Siuca QUl
a surefire hit.
which has not spoken at the CauFrank Tlnaey was accorded fuN martin as long aa anticipated, Rene
soma pralsa by tha local dalllea, Rocher presented Jan. SI at this
while William Wilaon'a production little theatre a three-act comedy,
and staging were also highly com- "L'Amant Reve" (The Ideal Lover)
which was poorly received. Jacques
plimented.
The production was originally Deval la the author.
The story concerns an amorous
due around Christmas .and at one
time was declared entirely off, even wife who takes a lovar when her
husband is ordered to rest and perbefore rebaaraala had atarted.
suades everybody tha Intrlqua Is
imaginary. Hence, tha tltla.
Covent Garden as
In the cast ara Rene Rocher. Fred
Saturnln Fabra and the
Pascal,
Hall for 3
and
Larloha
Mmes.
Augustine
.-^^ r
Blanche Montel.
London, Feb. 10.
Covent Garden, a veteran among
"Le Greluchon Dellcat/' a threetheatres here and having a seating
capacity of 1,962, will be converted act comedy by Jacques Natanson,
was produced at the Theatre Michel,
into a dance hall thla month.
The conversion is to be prolonged Jan. 30, to an intermediate recepScott

Months

18.

Moran and Mack

at

SCOTCH COMEDIAN COMINO
London, Feb. 10.
Firffe, Scottish comedian, has
booked for the Keith-Albae
circuit, opening next Sepiamber or
Will

been

October.

Opinion here la that FyfCe Is the
nearpat approaoh to Harry Lauder,
without

Euro

B. D.

COMMm

any way resembling him

INDEX

SUICIDE

Of Pagaa

Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 10.
Worrying over a heart malady,
Richard D. King, old time Elngllah
music hall antertalnef, slashed his
throat with a razor and died at the
Syracuse General Hospital Feb. 6.

waa

King

came

to

this

a

ventriloqulat

country

eventually making his

He had

been

boms

here.

trom the

GHAIH AHD ABCEER SEUHITE
London, Fab.
artistic

10.

of a modern
timid Tigllo to
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not to separate.
Chain was supposedly sailing for
New York this month, but the
eliminates that voy-
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Incompatibility sur-

rounding Chair and Archer has
vanished and the team has decided
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RETFORD AS "PETER PAN"

Bills

tolerate a «realthy protector.
The roles are held by Harry Baur.

Hipp

In

In his wof-k.

but

'

place Feb.

Show

'

suit.

Dance

Floor

Following "Ca," by Clauda Gevel,
London, Feb. 10.
which held the tiny atage of the
Tha Piccadilly Hotel cabaret wlU
Capuclnes for a ooupla of months
with a careful distribution of re- stage a new production Feb. 10
duced
priced
comaa a with an entirely fresh cast other
ticksta,
fantastical presentation by tha ra- than the chorus, which Is a fixture.
The new personnel will include
vua author. Rip, titled "Oa aUpns
Nous."
Tha pleoa waa nicely Aileen StJ^nley, Fred Sylvester,
O'Hanlob and ZambounI, Stella
greeted upon Ita premier, Jan. S8.
Tha troupe oomprlsaa Charles Maria and probably Gaston and
Lamy, Louvtgny, Trevoux. Balder Andrea.

London, Feb. 10.
Plans for the annual "Peter Pan"
Bright Islnnd." with Komlsarjevsky
Paul Bernard, Justin Carette and revival are already under way, wlfh
London, Feb. 10.
as producer. About the same time
earlier.
Madeleine
Morat)
Retford
selected
to play the
Ella
and
Mack
are listed as
the work will be issued to the pubtitle role next Christmas.
lic in volume form at a high price .'unong the principals for the next
production at the Hippodrome.
This season's edition Just closed
In an edition de luxe.
PLANE'S STUDIO CRASH
at the Pavilion last week.
London. Feb. 10.
An aeroplane, flying over a Ber"HAREK" FOR LONDON
lin picture studio, crashed, with the
London, Feb. 10.
casualty Hat reading, one killed and
Inc.
riionc:
The Daniel Mayer Company has
several injured.
tor .
„i
Number of Pupil*
Rndirott StlS-e
The Samuelson Company, British acquired the English rights to BePriv.tr i.e«M>ii,
226 West 72d Street
Aim organization, was making Rider lasco's "The Harem."
UART RBAD
Io»,.Clamrii of S
Haggard's "She" at the time of the
The production data la unsettled,
S«er«tarT
Chlldr- . Sprclsit,
as U the cast
^,,
*;•'• accident.
,f ^
la

Manage

fairs

on for a aeries dt afternoon performances at the Prince of Wales's over a three months' period, with
beginning Feb. 9.
the opening as a dance hall to take

I

presentation

ROBERTS

PARIS OPENINGS

"SOMETIME" A HIT

The Chelsea

oM-faahloned

the

London, Vab. 10."*
•Xove'a
Prisoner,"
a musical
propoaes marriage, but Is
EJECTION
amaxed to learn aha is the mistress starring Harry Welchman. opened
Paris, Feb. 8.
Feb. e at tha Adelphl. and Is already
The anticipated historical and of the man who ruined hla father a failure,
wltt: tha houaa seeking a
poetical play of Francois Porche, and caused him to and his Ufa.
The wedding plan is abandoned new tenant.
Case of Mistaken Identity, but "La Vierge au Grand Coeur," was
The replacement will probably ba
presented by his wife, Madame but the two remain frienda.
Gladys
CTooper In "Irla," within a
Suit Will Stand Against
operetta,
Slmone," at the Theatre de la Renthree -act
"Pepette,"
few weeks, but aa tha original In*
aissance Jan. 27 and 'Was accorded book by Didier GoM and Robert
teotloa waa to tranafer the WatchLyons Firm
a favorable reception.
Dieudonne, lyrics by C. A. Car pen
man
show
to His Majesty's, this
This latest version of Joan of tier, and music by Padill (Spanish
Arc is suitably, although not ex- composer who wrote "Violetta"), forced a switch, with present plans
London, Feb. 10.
travagantly, produced In three acts was produced at the Avenue and calling for "Beggar on Horseback"
to open at tha latter houaa shortly.
Edgar Romalne, wealthy business and eight tableaux.
It
depicts did fairly.
man, and batter known In the pro- Joan's childhood at Domremy and
Pepette is the heroine's nickname,
fession aa the husband of Claire also Includes the locales of Orleans,
Monlque being her real name. London Hoffman Gir\a
Rom&ina, la bringing suit for dam- Chinon and Rouen.
Pepette frequents Monnuirtra cabagea against Lyons, the catering
Mme. Slmone was excellent in the areta. conaldered dishonest, but refor Berlin
firm.
role of Jeanne d'Arc. with Bacque mains true and marrlea bar youthLondon, Fab. 10.
It seems Romalne went Into the portraying her father.
The latter is ful admirer.
Tha Oartrude Hoffman Olria, now
Piccadilly Comer House one night credited with the Intention of JoinMonlque appearing in this country in T«ap
waa
Bdmee Favart
recently and upon leaving was In- ing the Comedla Francaise after
and Bumler waa In the Year." the former London Hippoformed by the doorkeeper that word terminating this creation at the (Pepeite)
drome show, which Is touring the
had been sent from the main offlce Renaissance. Others In the cast role of her lover.
provlnoes, have been booked to
ha was not permitted ever to re- includes Blanchar, as "Charles VU"
open at the Scala. Berlin, for 10
turn to the restaurant. Not under- and Yonnel. assignad as "Saint
weeks, commencing March 4.
Putting
on
Piccadilly
standing, he asked to see tha man-

all

Leslie Faber is again to star. The
plaoa will be "The Street of Chance,"
by Beverly Baxter.

with

didn't seem to be particularly relished,
even with Ivor Novello
starred.

Lucien

yhe oriental spectaftle of "Sumu- going through with the
nlM" win reappear at the Coliseum
Feb. 16. where It was llrst given
ftoma 14 years ago.

Sachs Drops Out and Wilson WUl Probably

S.

Reaplendent
sentimentality.

ROMAINE SUING FOR

Ivor Novello will soon be masTfaerading as the Princa of "Old
Heidelberg," in revival at the GarMok, His sole success on the stage
haa been "The Rat," which for some
teaaon or other, nobody knows why, ager, whereupon the house detecteught on.
tive approached, saying he represented the management, and with*^amllla States Her Case" goes
much further ado. hustled
4wmy from the Globe when the six out
#eekir deal with the libraries Iw Romalne out on tha aide walk.
It api>eara to have been a case
Aver.
They were stung severely
of mistaken Identity, and despite
6vor this George Egerton opus.
I

UP 'BAMBOIM'

19.

Tha ravtvml of "The Dollar Prlnceas" at Dalys, Feb. 4, was tendered

noonoaa Its llrat now production.
Thla la nmuO,- Inr Laonard HarHek and Miohaal Morton, and thare
will ba a Caw Liondon acton In the
caaU

Bergere.
i,W<ait in

MORGAN TAKES

<

tunt In both houaaa within tha apaoa
it 41 mlnotaa.
Anothar oaa« of doabllnc ap this
vaak la Milton Htfye^ who la appaMin« at tha Alhambra thraa time when Church and Stage ware
timaa dalljr and daputlslns In tha closely allied, to tha daya whan
Chariot Rovua at tha Princa of religion was tautbt trom a dramatic
Wiaaa* for Malala 0*7, who la lU platform.
with bronchltla.
At tha Century theatre. Bays>
water, "Tha Holy AngeU" has Just
Just become known that been performed apd tha Catholic
J(^i has
Evett, theatrical manager Play Society are announcing "The
rt
producer, was married last Feb- Fullness of Time" for production
to Bthel Maud Whittle, ac- next month.
On her marrlagre, however,
ahtd retired from the stage.
After a four weeks' revival of
The
brldasroom is §0 while his bride "CamiTnl" at the New, Matbeeon
Is 26.
Lang Is putting up a spectacular
melodrama by Rafael Sabatlnl upon
Thare is to be a season of grrand the subject of the infamous Cesare
opera at Covejnt Garden this sum- Borgia.
So far Sabatini has two plays to
mer. In which Dame Nellie Melba
will be Interested. Not many details his score, "The Rattlesnake" and
are to hand yet. but substantial sup- "In the Snare." both money losers.
port from subscribers has been
promised. Amonflr the singers will
Margaret Bannerman, with tha
probably bo Madam Totl Dal Monte. success of "Our Betters" and the
failure of "Camilla
States Her
^TPata Morgana" Is still doing Case," has firmly established her
business at the Criterion. In the position where her name burns elec-

'
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PAN BRANDS PROaOR'S, NEWX
A

playing at •
New Bedford, Mass., thMtrs
recently bought three orange*
at a fruit sUnd. He cat one
la half and "extracted" » $10
bill and from the other two
he took $6 and |20 bills. When
he sought to buy more oranges
the fruit dealer refused them.
Later, the magician learned
the fruit dealer had cut up an
entire crate .of oranges In a
frantic search.

AS OPPOSISH; CANCELS REVUE
Pantages

Rerue

—Rose and Moon
—Were to Have Opened

Takes Stand

Finally

Notified Friday

Monday

—

Had Played Newark

^Act

Th« Pantagea Circuit reversed the
nsual order of tilings last week
and declared Proctor'a, Newark,
opposition to Pantages. Newark, by
cancelllDg the Rose and Moon Revue booked to open at the house
yesterday (Monday) for a week's
enffasemeBt.
Th« Pantases bookers, after the
act had signed contracts, discovered
the revue had played Proctor's
Kewark, Dec. 1, and decided the
time elapsing between the two bookings was too short to repeat the
act in that town.
The act was notified It had been
cancelled until Friday and was compelled to show a written concellatlon to the K«itb office before being
booked in Buffalo.
The IncldMit Is the first time in

Dec. 1

"mur

IS

'.

Hard House to Book
According to reports the house
has been a difficult one to book.
Acts approached by the Pan bookers In regard to Bastem Pan time
are said to shy at the Newark date
with the Pan people making the
rest of the time an Inducement pro-

vided the Kewark date is Included.
Most acts are reported affered a
salary In axcess of their regular
figure to play Newark, either for
a single week or with the Pan time
to follow, as the acts figure they
are Jeopardizing future Keith and
Loew booking by playing the date.

CONTEST RIVALS TEAM;

PANNED

Notice at Keith's

BOBDE (CroMWord) ROBDrSOH Mack and
Above

photo of inventor of the
greatest novelty of the vaudevlUo
Is

10.

—

Mr. Robinson has taken advantage

of

national

the

interest

in

RALPH

a FARNUM

WILL KING MAY

'

LEAVE A.&H.
W.

—

Road Show

WYNOHAM

Sam

EMMA

BUFTINO'S SKIT

Kmma

Bunting, wlio closed with
Avenue stock, Brooklyn,
last week, will shortly make her
have
Managers Protective Association vaudeville debut in a new comedietuncaptioned
ta
as yet. Three others
against Sammy Burns, producer,
alleging Burns agreed to produce will appear In her support.
Miss Bunting has been well known
an Kct for them for a sum not to
exceed |1,S0« but failed to fulfill in legit and stock but has never
before appeilred In vaudeville.
his agreement
According to the complaint, after
the |1,S00 bad been expended. Bums
CABUSO'S ACT CLOSES
notified the eisters more money
"The Watchman's Dream," in
would be required. They refused to
which
Joseph Caruso, tenor, was
advance and Burns refused to coo^Sisters (not Cherry)
complained to the Vaudeville

plete the production.

BEEBXEB AT

AT.WAirRPA

Dave Beehler. veteran Chicago
booker, agent and vaudeville manager, has returned to show business
and

this

week became manager

the Keith-Albee
York.

Alhambra,

of

New

tho Fifth

WilEaiiis

Asst Booker

Sam

confidential

work

for J. J.

Murdock,

Keith general manager.

establish a new record for the ho
since it has b««n under the Kel.^,

lyn.

Houdinl's hold-over booking fo|
lowed his "spiritualism" expog
which has attracted national inter

The p.AbIlcity accruing froL^
the controversy over "Margery," tin
est.

whom

medium

Boston

Houdln

branded a fake, has res ted i|
reams of publicity and made hi
1

one of the greatest boxofflce attra*
tions vaudeville has ever known.

New York

The

Churches

is

'^

Federation

one of the many

l>odi

who requested the management
allow Houdin! to give a private per
formanoe for the benefit of Jft
clergy and their congregations, am
the performance was given o
i

morning

week at the Hippo
During
the
"special

last

drome.
Houdinl

reiterated

agrainst the

his

charg<

Boston medium.

•

The committee, of which Houdin
was a member, was appointed t
determine whether "Margery"

wa

eligible for a cash prise offered b]
the Scientlflo American to any

m*

dium who proved genuine. As a r*
suit of Houdinl's expose, the prla

was never awarded.
Houdinl

haa offered $1«,000

"Margery" If she will demonatraO
psychic phenomena before a eofl|<
mlttee appointed by Mayor Curley
of Boston, bat she has not accept
the test.
The "Herald-Tribune" recognize)
Houdinl's spiritualistic expose wit]

an

editorial.

Jack Norworth has Ave mor
weeks of vaudeville before he wil
return to New York and open

"Honeymoon House,"

the

piece h

C^ Declared which he .starred at the Central
Chicago, Ave months ago. "HontT
Opposition by Keith's moon House" is the Joint work. «

Majestic, J.

The Majestic, Jersey City, which E. Nitray sdid Herbert Hall Win*
opened this week as an Indepandent low.
A New York house has been tss
vaudeville house, has been declared
opposition to Keith's in that elty, tatlvely arranged by Norworth*i
nuinager.
The legit star will be supported which la situated nearby.
The Majestic Is booked by the
by Isabel Winters and Leslie Adams,
both of whom recently appeared in John Couts agency and will play Hjmier Preparing
"The jaunted House" with him.
vaudeville and picturea The bouse
The skit goes Into rehearsal this has had various policies, the last
Titted '"Alomal
being road attractlona
week.
A theatrical eorp<»atlon is
formed to produee "Aloma,"
play by Joha B. Hymer, well
audeviniaa, writer and eo-aathfld
of "Bast Is West."
While no definite plaps have boM
formulated •• Tot, Hymer and hm,
wife are known to be interested

New

Show

I

the production.

LEHA HYAMB WITH

CO!
Hyams. daughter of Jdl

Leila

Hyams and I<ella Mclntyre, will
in the new Willie Collier show wl
opens at Binghamton, N. Y.,
week.
The event la Miss Hyams' inltl
legitimate engagement, she havialj
previously played with her mothei
and father In their act.
Miss Hyams was among the prin^

"SEVENTH HEAVEN" AS ACT

He

h&s been in the real estate
businesa in Chicago since withdrawing from the agency partnership with
BUI Jacobs.

^M

Harry Hoadlnl. now In his n
week at the Hippodrome, New Y
will be held .over next week

NORWORTH'S SHOW

featured, dosed last week after
playing several show dates.
The act was produced by Lew
Cantor as a vehicle for the Italian
song bird, reputed to be a relative
of the late Enrico Caruso.

Robert T^onard haa been signed
by Lewis and Oordon for "Seventh
Heaven," which the producers are
readying for ar early showing on
the Keith-Albee Circuit.
Jean Sheldon, Jerome Mann and
J. J. De Wald. manager of Keith's Lewis Sorenson will comprise the
Alhambra, New York, has resigned supporting cast.
and will be assigned to another
Keith house.
RESUMING AS ACT
De Wald took over the Alhambra
Harry Antrim and Betsy Vale have
Just prior to its change of policy
again Joined forces and will shortly
from big time to small time.
open in a new act. Miss Vale, who
Is the wife of her partner, retired
BBEITBABrS TEACHER HERE two years ago.
•
»
Tw« preliminary exhibitions will
Antrim continued with several
be given this week by Joseph partners and recently has been
Manko, Polish -Siberian strong man, doing a single.
who clalnui to have been the teacher
Crawford and Lsndino Dissolve
tutor of Slgmund Breitbart.
^ and
Maako la described as being about
Crawford and Landino dissolved
as wide as he is tall, wei 'ilng their vaude partnership last week.
over 200 and measuring less than Crawford will do a new single, while
$ Iset 6 Inches from the ground.
Landlno'B plans are unsettled.

Houso—Doubling
Albee, Brooklyn

for

Williams, partner of the late
Kate Elinor, will not become a
vaudeville agent, but wllF enter the
Opening in "Honeymoon House"
Kelth-All>ee offices, probably as an
Broadway—First Played It in Ch
assistant booker.
Williams
Is
doing
At present Mr.

BnUHa

The Cherxie

Warfare to Pair
and Are Signed

Mack and Fafford. harmony singcrossword puzzles and written an
act around the puzzle fad that in ing boys and winners of an opporaddition to being Instructive is a tunity
contest recently held at
comedy scream and has proven a Proctor's 23rd Street, were given a
drawing attraction.
full booking of the Proctor time
Direction of
after showing as a regular act at
that house the last half of last
(Edw. S. Keller office)
week.
turned to the city, this time playAccording to reports. Mack and
ing tlie Temple, the local pop house.
Fafford. who have similarly qualThe "Herald" reviewer evidently
ified .voices, had bi .1 opposing each
forgot that Beers was the same
other In various opportunity eonchap who had been at B. F. Keith's
tests, each alternating in nosing out
a few weeks ago and made 'a rather
the other for the capital itrlze. Sevsavage attack on him.
eral weeks ago they decided to
What' the Cahill interests said to
avoid opposition by consolidating
the "Herald" dramatic department
and worked up a routine, making a
Isn't known, but the next day the
deuce act. As a team, they appeared
Temple advertising was out of the
at Proctor's three #eeka ago and
local afternoon paper. Ju^lng from
ran off with the money. Sol Levoy,
V. resident
what they say at the Temple, It's Negotiating with
manager of the 23cd Street,
out to stay.
took An Interest in the boys and cot
A. ^PotsibUity of Bethem a showing last week.
coming
Circuit is exploiting
The
Proctor
OLIVE
OUT
the rise of the boys as a means of
creating a stimulus among other
Leaves Lewis A -Gordon Act— Lstalented youngsters, and as proof
San Francisco. Feb. 10.
nore Carl in Replaces
that any can grab a route in vaude
If pending negotiations are convUle with saleable material.
Olive Wyndham has withdrawn
summated Will King and his mufrom Lewis and Gordon's act, "Tea sical stocks will leave the Acker-

The Rose and Moon Revue, a
seven-people act, haa been playing
the Keith Circuit continuously until
recently, when It played a week of for Three," the abbreviated version
man and Harris management and
Independent vaudeville.
of Rot Cooper Megure's legit suctake his Strand company to the
cess.
Lenore Carlin supplanted Casino.
Western
playing
now
last week.
The plan calls
Frank Keenan's Vaude.
vaudeville shows.
Miss Wyndham is returning to for King to put on a 75-minute
Return on Coast legit.
show in addition to a regular
Frank Keenan will return, to
vaudeville bllL
vaudeville next week for a special
Should King prove successful at
BALKED AT
two weeks' engagement at the OrThe Three and a Half Arleys. the local house for a definite period
pheum, Los Angeles, reviving "Vin- vaudeville act. walked out of the he and his company may be sent
dteaUop" and "Man to Man." two Palace. Norwich, Conn., last Monday out as a road show by the Western
of his former vaude vehicles.
when the act objected to the billing Vaudeville Association.
Although tentatively going In for in front of the house, which read:
a limited two weeks' stay, report's "The act that plays the Palace. New
Wallace Eddinger's Sketch
are that Keenan may be held over York, next week."
if business warrants with the actor
The Arleys were booked at Keith's
Wallace Eddlnger la to make his
contributing revivals of ofher play- Palace, New York, and were filling
vaudeville debut In a Lewis and
lets 1b which he appeared before in an open week at Norwich.
Oordon comedy skit .by Edwin Burke
going Into pictures exclusivity.
eaUed "It Might Be Worse."

COMFLADT AGAIBST PRODUCEB

Fafford Quit "Op-

portunity''

season.

Syrbcuse, N. T.. Feb.

Marks Holdover Re

Albee management. He is also aW
pearlng at the K. F. Albee, Bro<A.

Critic Fails to Rec-

ognize Act Given Good

HIPP

.

PROaOR ROUTE

(XT
Syracuse

SI!

WEEKS AT

magician

WITHDRAW AI» WHEN

The Temple, operated by the Cahill interests. Is out of "The Herald," and thereby hangs a tale.
Four weeks ago Leo Beers, doing a single, played B. F. Keith's
theatre and "The Herald" vaudeville reviewer
was quite compliLast week Beers reWhich Pantages has taken a stand mentary.

although the Keith Circuit declared
the Newark Pan house opposition
the week It opoied.

HOUDINI'S

FAITH

|

cipals

in

the

picturization

ell

"Sandra."

OHEARAS EESUIONO

VAITDE

Tim and Kitty OMeara, veteran
dance team, are returning to vaude^
Zeigler'^
assisted by Jack
ville,
Roamer orchestra. The band is a^
present the dance feature at thi
O'Meara Gardes, New York balNj
room being operated by the dancew
on the

site

of the former Relsen-

weber's.

KETIBINO AFTER MARRIAGE
in

Jessie Reed, vaudeville single, will

ETHEL GREY TERRY

retire

with

ruary
Mr.

"SHARP TOOLS," by WILLARD MACK

CARL QERARO— EDWIN 8TURQI8 and CLYDE FILLMORE
Closing Successful Orpheum Season of 20 Weeks
HARRY WEBER, ReiireMntativa
.^
,

foltowlng

her

marriage

Lou Herman, non-professional,
owner
.e«rn..

t*

Feb'

22.

Herman
of the

is the son of tH
Sealpackerchlef co<
i

I
lift.
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!ORDER DECREASING KEITH AtBEE
AGENTS DDE BEFORE SEASON'^ END
\
"AMUtants," Working on CommUsion Basic, Slated

Must Make Straight Salary Arrangements ^Action Follows Investigation by Officials
—Too Much Recreation and Too Many ComAgents Must Be on Booking
plaints by Acts
Floors Each Day, Including Sundays and in Person—Will Request Office Staffs Be Cut Down-

to

4

Go

or

—

—

Belief of

The

Too Many Agents

rumored clean out of the
fifth and sixth floor
consummated,
According to authentic sources, and
general
cut
down
In
the number
ii

Finn Retiring?

aceiita la about to be

will

ensue

the

before

present season closes.

AU

It

is

Finn,

Orpheum Circuit, will retire
as a member of the executive
board and will make his home
in California.

will call for straight salaries. The
commission arrangement is a direct
violation of the rules of the Keith-

ness.

The action follows an investigation by the circuit heads which disclosed a tendency on the part of

The

OF COHEN'S

METHOD

recreation
Agents who
place
ahead of business to such an extent they hire large staffs to handle
the business, to which they only
give superflcial attention, will be
requested to cut down their per•oonel, appear on the floor each
4aii9, including Sundays, In person,
•ad to b« present la their offices
4ally so acts caa get in to see them
lo register approval or disapproval.

Instance of Laxity

Aa

Instance denoting the laxity of
•cents la allowing their assistants
to do most of the physical work of
booking acta is said to be an In-

auiry from a booker to an agent
•bout an act and the agent confessing hta ignoraace, but referring
hlfl

assistant.

Areata who have so many outside latereeta they caanot be seen
b7 acta except by appointment, are
also due for • Jacking up and will
b« disenfranchised If they are aot

oa the booking

floors dally.

The Keith-AIbee
bbjectlon to

have no
an agent taklUg a reaofflolal^

sonable summer vacation and, when
necessary, one la the wlater, but
the agent who can only devote an
occasional day to his business will
be asked to get ont.

Complaints From Acts
Numerous complaints Crom

g^

acta
receiving

*i

claiming they are not
proper representatton is another
reason for the housecleanlng in addltkm to the belief there are too
many agents at the present time.
According to the Keith people an
agent who gave his i>ersonal attention to acts a few years ago and
handled a complete list without
friction now has to have two or
more assistants, mostly new men,
who cannot possibly have the specialized

knowledge of selling acts

acquired
the older agent has
through years of observation and
azperience.
1 As a result the act Is oflTered
.'Without salesmanship, end if immet^diate bookings are not forthcoming
the assistant concentrates on some
saci
act more in demand. Then, when
-the inactive act protests the assistant stalls and refers the act to the
agency. The act then spends futile
days trying to interview .the head
who may or may not visit the office
during that time.
^

r

r
*^

HELL'S "SPANGLES"

Circus Tale Nellie
Film Universal

—

Revell's

Wid Do

First
It

Revell sold her first film
will
ITnlvcrsnl
week.
.screen it. The odd part Is that the
"script is uncompleted.
Ik
The story is titled "Spangles,"
play
^ wiM origin.illy written as a
.nine years ago and tells of circus
Nellie

Story

"

:ife.

last

filed

suit for

husbend,
Eustace
McLaughlin
(Ernest Mack), charging cruelty
and desertion.
Mrs. McLaughlin
asked for custody of their daughter.
17, and alimony of $1S0 a week
Leon A. Beresniak ;ras the attorney.

Rose Anna Beckman

filed suit for

Demands Agent Return
Production Cost, $69^5

Newburgh, N.
Advising

Daily

Y.,

Public

of

Abrupt Cancellations
Cohen's, Newburg, a house grown
notorious through promiscuous cancellations after the first show, is
now advertising the fact to the
world via • the Newburg "Daily

News."
The advertisement reads: "And
everyone wonders bow we can produce such great shows continually.
Cohen's doesn't cheat by glvfng you
one big act and then bad acts on
the balance of the bill. Every act
must be a good one, olherwlse another act replaces the bad act."
Poughkeepsle, had a
Cohen's,
similar ad last season in a local
paper. Both houses are the subjects of numerous complaints to the
V. M. P. A. and the Al Dow
Agency, which books them.
Dow Issues an obsolete contract
with a cancellation clause which
allows the manager to close an act
after the first show. In some cases
he la reported to have crossed off
^

the
act

cancellation

was

quest* a

clause

in sufficient

where an

demand

to re-

pay or play contract.

Frank Gladden appeared

A

FLORENCE BRADY
BRADY & WELLS

Habit

Is

known as

"The Ziegfeld Btmd" because of Its
doubling between both Ziegfeld productions—the "Follies" and "Kid

manager or own-

included, which
makes the contract valueless except
as bait for the misguided actor.
er's

name

ian't

FEMnmiE

BUMFirS COSTS $5

Marie Nlrchl, acrobat and strong
against the Dow woman, was found guilty In West
Agency outnumber all of the other Side Court by Magistrate Ryttenberg on a charge of assault and
independents combined.
Miss Nlrchl was arrested
fined $5.
on the complaint of Jean Leelie,
pianist, who charged the acrobat
The Orpheum, Fort Madison, la., with striking her and attempt to
has opened as the Capitol Orpheum strangle.
Miss Nlrchl denied the assault and
under the new manafirement of the'
Capitol Enterprises, Inc., of Kan- stated that the pianist "booted" her
sas City. W. Eblnger Is house man- in the back, struck her with a chair
and she retaliated in self-defense.
ager. »
A new theatre is opening Feb. 11
Retirement Ended
at Indiana Harbor, Ind. The policy
vaudeville
and
will be five acts of
Peggy Parker, formerly Eddie
a feature picture. George Webster Buzxell's partner, is rehearsing for
a vaudeville come-back. Miss Parwill supply the bookings.
ker retired professionally when she
married Abe Olman, the songwriter.
Boylans' New Act
Miss Parker will team with Jesse
Rose and Arthur Boylan, late of
"Artists and Models,' will open 'n El«on, assisted by a pianist.
vaudeville via Alf Wilton of the
the McQuires' New Act
Keith-Albee forces, in a new vaMrs. WillUm Anthony McGuire
riety darfcing turn which includee
an and Ralph Sipperly will shortly inHarmonists,
Hollywood
the
augurate a new act written by the
eight -man orchestra.
former's husband, William Anthory
McGulre.
Mary Carr's Ne«w Skit
Los Angeles. Feb. 10.
Leaves Operetta for Act
Mary Carr is breaking in a new
Maurice Holland has withdrawn
the
of
"The Strength
playlet.
destined for a tour of the from the CMt of John Cort's "China

The complaints

HOUSES OPENING

Weak,"

Rose" and has formed a vaude
Four others appear in her support liance with Emelle FItxgerald.

Orpheum

Circuit.

al-

performers are changing routines
the independent bookers have been
able to get them to play the hide-

aways

for

"show" money which has

a revived Interest in
entertainment in the
smalltime independenta
precipitated
this type of

may almost

It

it

reaches subscribers before

on the newsstands

be guaranteed

now

that subscribers to

"Variety" will receive their weekly paper before

it

may

be

purchased upon the newsstands.
In

previous

a41

times

the

newsstands

first

received

"Variety" £or sale before subscribers" got their paper by
mail.

TO ANYONE WITH A STATIONARY ADDRESS THE PAPER
WILL ARRIVE FIRST DIRECT, THROUGH SUBSCRIPTION.
many

subscribers to "Variety" have cancelled their sub-

and receiving a refund through

their complaint

that the paper could be procured from a newsstand from one to three
it

arrived by mall.

THAT HAS BEEN CORRECTED. "VARIETY" NOW ARRIVES
IN ANY TOWN IN THE U. S. AND CANADA, WHEN ADDRESSED
TO A SUBSCRIBER AND SENT OUT IN A SINGLE WRAPPER,
FROM 12 TO 60 HOURS BEFORE THE NEWSSTANDS IN THE
SAME TOWNS RECEIVE IT.

Boots."

With the latter show going on
tour, Ziegfeld Is desirous of keeping
Olaen In New, York with the "Fol-

When crossing off the clause, ac- lies," and h(u consented to the specording to Independent agents who cial doubling between the production
do business with Dpw, he signs the and vaudeville.
contract, but the

now

it is

days before

George Olaen and HIa Mualc, exclualve Victor record artiata, open
at Keith's Palace, New York, Monday, for a apeclal aerlea of bookinga.

The Olaen orchestra

^'Vcnriety"

In the past

a

The circus bills have proven a
draw magnet In previous instances
and are currently duplicating.
Now that a number of these circus

FIRST

scriptions, asking for
It'a

within proportion to make this type
of entertainment profitable to the
out of town theatres.

Subscribe for

in police

OLSEN AT PALACE

blown up a harvest wind for the
bookers of independent houses. The
heavy supply has prompted many
to book in all circus bills as a novelty for their houses and at figures

GET

10.

court" here last week to testify in
behalf of one of his friends, who
gave his name as William Pearl
ai:d said he was a vaudeville agent,
Gladden's testimony didn't help
much as Pearl was soundly rebuked
by Municipal Judge Walker and
given Just one week to pay back
a total of $69.25 he was accused of
taking from three boys and a girl
who paid him the money for putting
them In a "big time" act.
The victims called in the police
when the act failed to materialize
The four said Pearl had promised
them a route at |11S a week apiece.
They gave their names aw Dorothy
Bxter, 20, James Godfrey, H. C.
Gordon and John Kerns. The girl
said she had paid Pearl $13 for
a stage costume and had worked
hard trying to learn how to dance,
only to be disappointed.

Band Kaa Doubled 8o Long

Bookers Grabbing
Outdoor Turns

profusion of '^ircus acts, especially those shaping new routines
(or the coming circus season and
now available for vaudeville, lias

divorce through ner attorney. BenjaTouring Orpheum & Interstate
min Ehrlich, charging her husband,
Henry Beckman, with desertion. The Circuits.
Direction, HARRY FITZGERALD
divorce bill states Beckman disappeared and that it was later
learned by his wife that he had left
JOHNSON'S
ESCAPE
the show business to start a garage.
Hat Johnson, who played at the
K:va (Clock) Sieger filed suit for Victoria. Rochester, late in January,
divorce,
charging
her
husband. narrowly escaped death there when
Henry Sieger, with cruelty. The he was caught between the rojf and
suit will be heard in the Superior the shaft of an elevator in the Hotel
Court this week.
Rochester.
Florence (Krasler) Blake, of the
Johnson Is still In St. Mary's
"Plain Jane" company (Woods), Hospitf.I, Rochester, and is improvasked for a divorce and alimony ing.
from Harrison A. Blake In a bill
filed in the Superior Court. Benjamin Ehrlich Is the attorney in
the latter two cases.

Chicago, Feb.

stage.

to

said to have
by recent ill-

la

LOCAL ADS TELL

agents to make rare appearances on the booking floors and renuiin elusive as to seeing acts which
reached
the
"appointment"
luUl

him

intention

been brought on

many

V

Marcla McLaughlin

divorce here last week against her

an

which forbids
Albee office,
agency within an agency.

'

Chicago. Feb. 10.
reported that Joeeph
vice-president of the

working on a
commission basis, will have to go
or ,malce new arrangemants which
"assistants,"

Ind.
10.

NAREOW

oft

Kelth-All>ee

of agents

aRCUS ACTS

CHICAGO IHVORCES
Chicago, Feb,

%

VARIETY

Any
it

subscriber to "Variety" not receiving the paper by mall before
may cancel the subscription and receive

appears on the newsstands

a refund.

The only exceptions to the above are the Times square section. New
York; the Loop section, Chicago, and Hollywood and the downtown
section of Los Angeles, where special weekly distribution is made for
the newststands.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, |7 (ANYWHERE IN THE U. S.).
FOREIGN (INCLUDING CANADA). 98 (POSTAGE PREPAID). FOR
SPECIAL OR AIR MAIL DELIVERY, STAMPS OR THE EQUIVALENT SHOULD BE ADDED.
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Th«atr« and Location
.

New York

If ail vaudevflle theatres

would

dm

join

^

*<

B.F.A1IW0. Brooklyn. N.T.
B.F.Alboe,ProTideiio«kR.I.
BUou, Woonaooket, R. L
Beaton, Boatoa. Maaa.
Boahwlck. Brooklyn. N. T.
Capitol. Tranton. N. J.
Capitol. Union Hill. N. J.

-

Hat

"
"

Empreaa, Grand Rapida, lileh.
Bmpreaa. Grand Rapida, Mlob.
Fordham, New York elty

••

"
"

number <^ imfortimate vaudeville

able to take care of the increased

••

artists in

our profession, who, through no fault of their own. require

We

assistance in divers ways.
sponsibility

by

Don't

business.

are gradually waking

let

a few do

up

**

to our re-

"

and humane methods

injecting proper business

our

in

managers vAio are dcnng

it

<^ con-

ranks

Join die

all.

"

"
die audeville business

and bring about

—

has proven helpful to both sides

the co-(Y>erative

q;>irit

"
"

which

"

and

the managers

the

artists.

No

is

going to oxnplain. about

paymg

N.

"
**
•*

**

J.

Mary Anderaon.

.f

"
"
"

:

**

••

,•?,•>

"

Louiaville,

New York city

Ctolden Gate Theatre^

San Francisco.

CaL
Heilis Theatre, Portland. Ore.

.

**

Cameo.

Coliaaum, New York city
Flatbuah. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Franklin. New York 6ity
Recent, Naw York olty

**

New Brunawick. N. J.
New Brunawick. N. J,
Rialto. LottiSTviUe, Ky.
National. Louiaville. Ky

"

ALBEE

Hill.

N

**

RivoU,

ten cents

to swell the fund for such a righteous cause.

E. F.

••

Davis Theatre, Pittsbur«h. Pa.
Nizon'a Grand. PhUadelphia, Pa.
Moas* Broadway. New York city

Maryland. Baltimore. Md.
Palaoe, Cincinnati. Ohio
Proapeot, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rivera. ^roiriOyn. N. Y.
Riveraide. New York dty
Royal. New York olty

Union

x«

Theatre. Troy. N. Y.
Theatre. Schenectady, N. Y.
Theatre. Newark. N. J.
Theatre. Slisabetb. N. J.
Theatre. Yonkars. N. Y.
Theatre, Mount Vernon.
.Y.

**

New York elty
Hippodrome, New York olty.
Jefferaon. New York city

State,
State.

"
"
"

.

one vfho receievs a pass

*
"
"

Hamilton.

**

JN*

.

olty

<*

**

diey can to raise the standard of

New Tork

Graanpoint. Brooklyn. N. T.

**

all

Straat.

**

"

siderate

Proctor'a 2Sd Street. New York elty
"
Bth Avenue, New York city
*
SSth Street, New York city
*
126th Street. New York city
**
Grand Theatre. Albany, N. Y.
^
Hanaanua Bleecker. Albany,

elt/
Keith'a Alhambra,
"
BUou, Jtoaton, Maaa.

movement we would be

Ky.

Majestic, Louiaville. Ky.
Theatre. Boaton. Maaa.
Theatre, Cincinnati, Otiio
Theatre, Dayton, Ohio
Theatre, Columbus, Ohio
Theatre. Indianapolis, Ind.
Theatre. Jersey City. N. J.
Theatre, Jersey City. N. J.
Theatre, Lowell, Mass.
Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.
Theatre, Portland, Me.
Theatre, Toledo, Ohio
Theatre. Waahington, D. C.

Palaoe Theatre, South Bend, Ind.
Palaoe- Orpheum, Milwaukee, Wia.

Seventh Street Theatre, Minneapolis.

Minm
Orpheum Theatre, Kansas
"
"

City,

Mo.

Theatre, Oakland, CaL
Theatre, Vancouver, B. C.

'jti

Keith'a Orpheum, Brooklyn. N. Y.
"
HIk>podrome, Baltimore, Md.

id
ILL

FORUM

St

Louis, Feb.

4.

atre

I will

also be the

and "What's

Having noticed upon several occasions In some of the trade papers
the mention of various names at dif-

DTJUltED

her throat
A. Joseph Jordan, musical direc-

letters for the Forum must not exceed 150 words in length and
They, may be on any subject
written exclusively to Variety.
pertaining to the show business or Its people.
This department may be used by professionals to settle names,
titles or priority on rlglits to bits or business.
This privilege must not be abused. Complaints against Variety
or its critics or criticisms on either will be as freely pubUshed here
as any other letters.

Editor Variety:

AHD

The Wilton Sisters have cancelled future time while Mae Wilton submits to an operation upon

i

"Who's Who"

What"

tor. Loew's State, has been ill for
several weeks and his place has been
filled by Dave Rich, from Loew's
New York, across the street
William A. Lorig, stage manager
of the Columbia Theatre, Davenport,
la., is confined to his home here as
result of three fractures of the ribs
incurred when he fell from a ladder

on

which ha was working

back

stage.

(Signed) Joa. Oppenheimer,
Garrlck Theatre, St. Louis, Mo.

Tommy

Gibbons, night doorman

of the Chioa«ro N. V. A. club, is seriously ill and may undergo an operation.
Hughle Conn, one-time

London, Jan. 2T.
Editor Variety: Respecting your member of the vaudeville combinaparagraph In your issue of Jan. 7
"Following
about
up song hits" and tion of Imhof, Conn and Correne,
had apparently appointed themselves particularly mentioning the case of has replaced Gibbons.
or claimed to have been appointed "Whatll I Do" we would draw your
Foxworth and Francis, mixed colLyric
attention to the fact that settlement ored team, were compelled to canto the management of the
ivith Mr. cel the first half at the Willis, New
theatre. New York, I wish to take in thl6 matter was made
Charles Austin and not with Mr. Tork, this week, because of injuries
this opportunity to set at rest the Feldman. and that the latter only
to Foxworth last Sunday. Foxworth
minds of these self-appointed man- acted as an intermediary in this
slipped upon ice at a street cross•Cers and any others whose curiosity matter.
In fairness to Mr. Feldman will ins and atruck the curb which badsubject
this
might be aroused upon
ly out his t%C9 and necessitated sevyou kindly publish this?
that insomuch as I am the lessee
<Sign<d) For Francis. Day and eral stitches being taken.
John Sbhott.
And sole owner of the said Lyric the- HuntM'.
Bnxdcton, Mass.. Feb. 10.
One of the -RoaeUa Brotherli,
ferent times of persons

who

either

acrobats,

mCOSFORATIOlIS
New Jersey
United States Motion Picture Co.,
$16,000 share each, preferred

Inc.;

and common stock; Evelyn and
Ruth Greenberg, G. R. Coe, Jr., aU
of

New

York.

MiohiBan
Dearborn Amusement

Co.,

Dear-

born, Mich.; erect and operate theatres; $50,000 preferred stock and
1,000 shares non-par stock; Glover
Watson, Lawrence J. Woodruff, of

Dearborn, and Rufue Brown, Der

I

r

troit

Henry Santrey Corp., Detroit;
theatrical acts, amusement enterprises
and orchestra entertainments: $16,000 common stock, 100
shares non-par stock, $15,000 subscribed; Henry and Anna Santrey,
Harry B. Seymour and Harry L.
Seymour, petroit.
Inc.,
Central
Theatre,
8<iuare
Boston, amusements; capital, $100,Frank Cronln,

000; incorporators,
8. Soul and JiMlus
Allston.

Aliston
tre)^;

k

tSfiflfci;

Lsnd

capital,

Goodman,

all of

Corp., Boston, thea$100,000; incorpora-

"v- "iVtii.'riifci V«a'V'*iifi "i» 'i»iT'-i *«t»t«,i''.Jijr

was

injured last

week

at

Fake Advertisement
An

advertisement In
the
Herald,"
picture
trade magaslne. Issue of Jan
24. is branded as mltleading
and a fake by Kelth-AIb>e of.flcials none of whom ever heard
of the Irwin R. Franklyn men"Exhft>itors

tioned.

The

advertisertient,

in

part

"Booking exclusively
un'ler producers franchise with-*
Kilth and Orpheum Circuits."
An Irwin R. Franklyn once

reads:

represented hlm8«>]f as a member of Variety's staff but ceased
activity after the publl^ing of
the fal^ty of tho claim.

"Cruising to Melody
Tue.

Herschel Beoler
comedian.

Brems and

Land

(Jt).

(6), r««

pUuiist

and

comedians.
Joy Brothers and Co. (S), comedy.
Mack and Watson, comedy skit
Fits,

Howard and Scott, dancing.
Jeanne Germaine and Earl Brown.
Sager Midgley, new aklt "Oh.
Jonesy." Four others will appear in
support.

Charles Howard and Frank Dob«
both formerly of "Ibmocent
Eyes," have teamed tor vaudevUla^

son,

Cliff Dean, Mrs.
five people, skit

Chester GentW,

Eddie Hume, revue.
Margie Vlel, seven people, akit
Maurice Downey. Harry GracsF*
Charlotte Wlllard. aklt

"Magic Glasses" (6). produced by
Chicago Bert Levey olUce, baa been Harry Krivlt "flash"
act
for over a month. The
E<ve Darlon and Robert LeUuUI
bride Is May Goldberg, non-profes- (songs).

a husband
sionaL

manager of
theatre, Boston, and
F. Tish. organist at the Allston theatre, Boston, have taken out
a marriage license at Cambridge
John F. Robinson,

the

Capitol

Phil Dwyer, animal impersonator,
and Peggy Warner.

Ruth

,

City HalL

Jack Dempsey to Kstelle Taylor,
San Diego, Feb. 7.
Harry Watson. Jr^ to Claudia
Stewart White (Aon>professlonal)

ENGAGEMENTS
Walter R. Powers
Sor* "^Chicago Co.)

for

"Is

Zat

Dolores Casinelli for "Sinners."
Charles Meredith, "Starlight"
Ruth Chorpennlng, Paul Guilfoyle,
Marcel Dill, Edith Barrett and G. A.
Smith for "Qhosts."
Spencer Bentley. for "The Swan."
Harry Mestayer and Patherlne
Proctor, "Ariadne."
Lem Thompson, Adda Roland, for
"SmUlng Eyes."
Jim LeRoy, tor M. H. Harwood's
musical stock.
Hazel Stevenson, for Verne Slout
Co., touring Ohio.
Nell Wright, George Lowry, for
"Kicky Koo Revue."
Irene LaVerne, Kitty Axton. tme
Marshall Walker Co,
Pacific Four, for "Broadway
Night" (Columbia wheel).
Luella Gear, for "When Summer
Comee."
Jefferson De' Angells, for "ChlnA
Rose."
Jack Freed, "Mllgrim's Progress," |J
rej^laclng Charles Halton.
Jim McCauIly, Jean Bedlnl's

tors, Nathan Plnenskl, Fred Green Brockton, Miss., while doing a se- In Saginaw. Mich-. Jan. 10.
and Jacob Bouris, all of Boston.
ries of handsprings and overhead
Springfield Arena, Inc., Spring- turns. He was knocked unconscious
capital, 15,000
field, skating rink;
physician was obliged to take
shares without par value; incorpo- and a
ACTS
rators. F. Perry. Anna M. CuUinane five sltcfaes Ih a severe cut on the
mouth.
John J. McNally, Jr., has Wirttten
•
and Clara H. Wlggln.
Jack Plckford collapsed Monday a new act for Harry Jackson and
while working at the Universal stu- Mary Baker.
JUDOMEHTS -^
dios, Los Angeles, from an Infected
The Original Broadway EnterWaiter Donaldson; L. Morrison: knee, and will be off the lot for
tainers (7) Jasx orchestra.
$279.95.
Bores Thomashefsky (44th St. several days, according to his phyManny and Clay, skit *
Roof Theatre): SUte Indus. Com- sician.
Fraley and Putnam, skit
missioner; $6,184.
'^
Ray and Everette, skit
Welsh
and Madison Sisters, songs.
XAkBlAGEd ^
BIETHB
Stella Hoban and EI«anor BenEdwin Stanley, vaiMevine, to Mrs. nett songs and comedy.
To Mr. and Mrs. William Berger.
Vie Plant and Jim Hohnes (3),
daughter, Feb. S, Michael Reese Minerva Kanfman, Jan. 28, in New
Hospital, Chicago. The father is a York. Mrs. Kaufman Is the former skit.
wife of Joseph Kaufman, picture
Five Dubskys, acrobatics.
booker with Western Vaudeville.
director. vAo. after their divorce,
Dr. B. B. (S), monologlst.
and until tba tUna ef his death,
"The Night ClM*' (6). sketch.
IN ARS OUT
was the husband o( Bithel Clayton.
Oaln^ Brothers, acrobats.
Florence Mulholland.
contralta,
Pauline Domier, af BUly Arllng*
"'iGMt and Dumke. comedy.
formerly of Roxy's gang, due to be ton's "Golden Crook" company (CoDorothea Neilson, dancing.
a flash at the Strand, Providence, lumbia wheel) to John Bryceland,
vaudeville act.
Welford and Newton, comedy.
R. I., last we^k, reported ill, and electrician same compny, at ProviSmiletta Sisters,
Brook and Brown. Hurtlg & SeaMarguerite kcDonald wap tpfaged dence, R. L, Feta.^6«i
i
^in^ Braats, juggling.
men's "Nifties."
''^•^
-?-,
.
Alex Swldltr, ^aywclkta iat tKe
to flU liu'GRrtrude MSoody (4). revue.
Richard Ross, for "The Swmu"
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ANNUAL ACT

of Her Sketches Open and She,
Personally, Heads Stock Company

SI^^

Anne

Now Due

t-'fl

If

•>•

-A'.

A general order to all
Albee booker* last week instructed

Up

the bookinsr

men

APOSTLE OF

to tllscontinue, aa

soon aa possible, the present practise of w*ek to #eek and last minute bboUng and to book acts as
far ahead as possible.
Baek oC the order is an intention
ofvth« Keith people to avoid the

'*

DOOr FLOPS
1

usual aliorta|;e, which pervalls at
this Parted of the year, and > belief
thVt acts booked now will be aef cured at salaries not possible in the
L inidat df a lean '^period.

A

,

Short Season for
•r-Clos«d Ait/er

,.

Many ot the neigliborhoocl houses
are forced Ao 1>ook from week to
week bn accdUnt of the vdrloua elements entering Ihto the Arranging

;.

|:.

[-

>
:;

;

I

i

1^^

;

of their bllHi; Thii
true in New Tork, where th4 K^th,
Moss and Pi>beft()fr houses are «lt\iated so close'' td each other it Is
necessary to 'arold confllctlbna ahd
classify tha houses. For these re'asons the boojters of these hou^s
do not care to tie thmeselves in
advance as, meanwhile, the act may
be booked into one of the adjacent
houses and have Its "edge" taken

'Rf)ijt.

the

JPasV;

"Pjbl-

who'predict^ the end of the worU
last week, / ywaa- invited^ I>^ Mike
Glynn, managed of the Patchogrue
theatre, to visit (he house i^nd txddreas the audience Sunday ni^ht. on
the ''end of the world" theory.
Reidt maintained a perfect average of flops followinsr his calendar
astigmatism by 'brodying as' an
"addressor."
The house orchestra
made it plenty sdft for hlin and
gave him a great entrance by play.

oflr.

.'

The ordler, however, applies to all
houses where local conditions warrant the lining up of bills in ad-

ing "California, Here I Come," reminding that it was from Hollywood, Cal., the first past the post
vance. Comedy acts, as always, are was issued by a woman on the
reported In demand, due to* the folding up of the universe.
number who have left vaudeville
Reldt became peeved and made
temporarily to work in musical Glynn stop the music, thereby
crabbing a great plug for the song
^ comedy.
and a chance to talk himself into a
slice of one of those new "developments" in Hollywood or possibly an
"End of the World" serial.
When Reldt started to speak the
audience razzed him from all parts
of the bouse, and he retired in disgust, thereby ruining the week-end
Ignores
Contract for a flock of independent agents
Decision
who had him all figured out as a
Weeks' Clause great freak act for the humptyWithout
duraptys.
^Act Producer Wins

r
^

^'

JURY UPHOLDS DEFENSE

OF fflEATMCAL CUSTOM

Two

—

Ann MacDonald With Cestello
unusual action was tried be*
Ann MacDdnald, former leading
Judge Peter Schmuch in the woman with L.eo Ditrichstein, has
City Court last week when Matilda been signed to appear opposite
Maurice Costello, picture star, in
Carpos lost her suit against Roslna "his
new vaude vehicle. "The Battle."
Donatella, owner ot the "Carnival
The act opens out of town next
ot Venice" act The suit, an out°

An

'fbre

.

week.

and-out contract matter, was won
solely on the Interpretation of
is theatrical custom.

from Smaller Circuits

WOOD

TABS DISPLACING VODE

NEW ENGLAND

»

Kdbert

zehoaue (L. 1*) .'JApostle of Poofn,"

is partfculatly

'

;

Re^t

f M.

produc-

Vaudeville acts in the habit of
playing "anywhere" are not wanted
by the Keith-Albee Circuit in future and the latitude allowed in the
past will be tightened.
Where acta have appeared on tha
big time, receiving the benefits of
Houses Booking the Keith publicity department and
gow, Scotland: 19at. Vaudeville in
the prestige which goes with playAustralia; 1922-2S, "Mother Goose,"
Direct and at Last Minute
ing fhe big time, subsequent apManchester, Eng.: 1923, Keith Cirpearances for outside small time
Bookers Up In the Air
cuit, America; 1924, Keith tt Orpheum Circuits, America: 1924-26,
circuits
will
be considered
by
"Mother QoOM," London, Eng.; 1926,Keith's as a ra-appraisal and c'laisAustralian Tour; 1925 -SC, Philip
Sruslcal tabs are fast displacing, iflcatlon of the act in ail future
Rodway Production. Birmingham, vaudeville in a number of upper negotiations.
Eng.
New England small'timers. much
The Keith people, according to
Direction ERNEST EOELSTEN
to the discomfiture of the bookers an
executive, are "fed up" wlt'.i
who have been lining up the vaude building aets for competitors, and
shows.
while they h'ave no objection to -an
KIX-UP
The main fly in the ointment has act obttiining bookings anywhere,
been that the tab producers have they eonslder the appearance of' a
AI'Dow and Fally Markus Offices been booking their attractions di- so-called big time Keith ac' at pop
rect., thus dping the bookers out of prices in an outside house as deConcerned in PittsfltId Switch
the customary commission.
tractihg from the act's value ^or
if that weren't bad enough,
future big time bookings at a higher
A mix-up between the Al Dow theAsswitches
are generally made at scale,
and Fally Markus agencies has oc- tho eleventh hour and after the
AfFeots "Name" Aets
curred over the transfer of the booker has penciled in a tentative
The latest edict is exi>ect'ed to
bookings of the Union Square, bill which generally causes iffuch afreet all headliners and "name"
scurrying around in order to spot acts as well as standard big
tim*
Pittsfleld,
Mass.,
from Dow to
the acts elsewhere.
and "bbdy of the biir' turns who
Marcus by Mr. Cooney, owner of
Tills pr,ictlce has been prevalent have been in the hab't
of playing
the house.
of late despite iron clad contracts any dat« where the salary was
met.
Cooney alleges he gave Dow no- giving bookers the exclusive book- In future, where an act of tUia tyi>«
ing privilege, but the latter have plays a small time date in
tice 10 days prior to Feb. 9 anent
a city
his intention to switch bookings. been Liughing it oflC and tolerating where a Keith big timer had betoa
Dow says he didn't receive notice all sor*5 of annoyance to keep the previously played, the act will qot
in time to cancel acts booked by houses on the books.
be repeated back Into the Keith
him for the date.
house at any time.
As the Dow Agency Issue* an
The flop this season of many soDislikes ''Jumps'*;
obsolete contract with a first percalled headliners is attributed ta
formance cancellation claAe in it
these pop- priced appearance*. Tha
Ultimatum Splits
the situation is further muddled for
acts ^edeive big
The team of Laodron and King the strength of money for them oa
Cooney can cancel all Dow acta
their big time repuafter the flrat-show if Dow insists dissolved last week, the dlsvolutlon tations, but
when returning to t'.«
said to have been precipitated by
upon sending them to Pittsfleld.
big time have lost prestige through
Eddie I.,andron'8 marriage, three
months ago to Norma Butler, the difference in admissions and
WOODS'
daughter of a Montreal capitalist. have ceased to draw.
Joe Woods, of the Keith-Albee
The story Is that the affluent
pop. priced (FlMh Floor) depart- young wife had tired traveling with
ment, is now booklni; the Sheridan her hsuband and delivered a/i ultiSquare. Pittaburgh; Majestic, Johns- matum that he either quit show
town; Main Street. Asbury Park; business or qjje would quit him.
Chicago, Feb. 10.
Palace, Red Bank; Playhouse. Pas- Landron coroborated this and said
It looks aa if this town wUI b«
saic;
Broadway. Long Branch; he would rejoin his wife In Montreal
Lions Park. Morristown; Palace. next week and that everything had deserted during the montha of Jun*
and July. Prominent theatrical
Orange, and the Sunday ooncerta at been amicably adjusted.
Hurtlg & Seamon's and Yorkviile.
Ethel King may continue with an- people have organized an "Oversea
Club" and the boys are preparing
New York City.
other male partner.
to set sail the 1st of June for tha
other side.
Among those who have already
pledged their assurance of being
present when the boat jAills out are

GEORGIE

-

AS ACT

many Broadway

tions.

Wylle Tate's Production. The
Hippodrome, London, Eng.
BILLS IN
1920,
"Thi<jker
Than Water";
1920-21. "Mother GoOse," Birmingham, England: 1921, "Nobody Loves
1921-22,
Goose,"
<'Mother
Glas- Small Time
Me";

!'

'

,

peared In

In

:-

i.

THAT PLAY
ANYWHERF

'

Kelth- tt

I'

playwright,

Morrison.

WATCHING ACTS

newspaper woman and actress, had
two of her sketches open in vaudeNew York Monday,
ville around
each featuring a prominent player,
while she herself started an engagement as loading womad with Lioew's
Seventh Avenue stock company.
Keitfa-Al'bee Office TigiitMiss Morrison is co-author of
"Pigs," and last year turned out
ening
on Returns
"The Wild Westcotts." She has ap-

Bookers Instructed to Cease Last
Minute Arrangements—Periodical Dearth of Acts

.

VARIETY

Two

Keith-Albee

I

—

ANNE MORRISdN BUSY

ADVANCED BOOKINGS AS OFFSET

^M

!

what

Although Miss Carpos held a contract for the entire 1922-2S season
«t $75 a week, i^thout any proVlslon for a two weeks' notice
clause, a Jury before Judge Schmuck
Upheld Miss Donatella's defense
that theatrical custom permitted a
two weeks' citncellation despite her
written contract to the contrary.
Miss Carpos was engaged in the
even people "Catnlval of Venice"
act as a dancer.
Julian T. Abeles, attorney for
Miss Donatella, showed that Miss
Carpos was not paid for the time
the act laid off. The very first week
of her contract the act was only

AGENCY

Wife

Team

^0£

HOT

CHL'S "OVERSEA CLUB"

Sam Tlahman, Jimmie O'Neill Irving Tishman, Henry Shapiro, Hilly
Elson,
Harry Rogers. Maurlca
Greenwald, Ja«k Fine, Billy Diamond, Max Turner, Warnle Jones.
Ben Erllch and Milton Well.

MOSS' NEW TRIO
Building at Coney Island, Far Rock<

way

booked for three days and for a
aimllar period the- following week;
the act laid off one full week;
dan Miss Carpos did not demand ol\
receive payment, proving she was
acquiescing to theatrical custom and
being paid only for the actual time

and Upper

'

aUo

;:>*>.*t*<»

^

****%'

as. general construction director.
Of the three, the' first expected
to be finished will be the Coney

Island, opposite Steeplechase Park.

m%**'

The next will be the new Far Rockaway theatre, to be built on Mott

employed.

avenue, and the third

(Dyckman
which

Loew's Asst. House Mgrs.

A

number

of late changes have

POP.
Keith's,

the

new

Loew's

Lewton
Manager

is

the Inwood
York,
next

is

New

constructed

POnCY HITS
Columbia

and

105th

feature picture thrice daily.

The new, policy met with sucoes.i
on its initial week, both houses
turning In good grosses.
Dissolved In Rehearsal
The proposed act of Frank Dobson and Betty Raad di9solved laa|

assistant

Boulevard.
V.
the new assistant to
S. Brunnelle at the CIrcto.

Southern

be

Cleveland houses, BwUcii«d
small time policies It^M week.
Both houses now play slx^fcts and a

Hill) is Harry DuVon, formerly at
^the Brevort, with George Kann still
is

section).

street,
to pop.

house managements.
E. R. Burns haa gone to IJoew's
1\h Avenue (uptown) as assistant
manager. The new assistant manager at the Willard (Richmond

manager at the Cameo, Brooklyn,
and John Kennedy has Just been
assigned as assistant manager to

will

spring.

been made by the Loew office in
the personnel of some of the local

managing.
George Kelly

New York

Three new vaudeville and picture
houses are now planned under
B. 8. Moss* direction. Ed Conley
has been installed in the Moss office

week
.>i

;»•:

IN

LONDON

"A LAYTON and JOHNSTONE HABIT-

in rehearsal.

Dobaon haa formed a new alliance with Charles Howard, and the
team will shortly be seen In a new

comedy two-act.

.^,

*,

*,,

I

f
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NEWS OF

RIGHT OFF TlA DESK

11,

IMS

'•\k

DAILIES

By NELUE REVELL

NEW YORK

—

—

The Sam H. Harris

Thia week finds me only two courses 1 mean laps behind Will Rogers
Free Meal Sweepstakes. My last free feed was the Naked Truth
Dinner at the Hotel Astor, Saturday night. From what I gathered the
Truth presented there was very nicely dressed and very pleasant to hear.
In fact, the degree of nudeness of the truth In the advance notices and In
the performance was about the same as in the lobby frames of a Fox pic-

of the

tn the

Sam

Co..

found In her po«li«t. The woman
owners said she had api>eared at the Winter
is be- Garden as an actress.

H. Harris theatre,

sued for $15,000 by James
Heckscher of Mount Vernon. Heck-

ing

scher alleges that while attending a
performance at the theatre last November he fell down a stairway

CHICAGO
The "Independent Klan of America." an Indiana corporation, has
applied for a charter in the State

sick, lame and dis- of Kansas.
Heckscher claims the
Arthur Hammerstein asserts ]'.e
were not properly lighted.
will move his producing office to
One man was killed and 19 in- Chicago on aocount of disagreejured when an ammonia tank ex- ments with the Shuberts In New
ploded in the basement of the Na- York.
tional fvans Film Laboratory, at
Expensive and huge sets of scenFort Lee, N. J., early Saturday. The
loss of film sent to the firm by ei^, owned by the Chicago Civic
picture producers Is estimated at Opera Company and built for the
opera "Herodiade," but never used,
more than $2,000,000.
will furnish the background for thtP
A thief was caught In the River- "Passion Play," whloh opens at tlva
side drive apartment of Marlon Audituriuiii, March IS.
The opera company has loanetf
Davles, motion picture star, by two
detectives.
He aroused the neigh- the scenery to the Big Brothers of
bors by falling through a window. the Holy Name Society, which lo
sponsoring the "Pacsibn Play."
Miss Davles is In Hollywood.
'iw
A local hotel is featuring the fact
Edward O'Connor, oAe of the leading men of "Sally, Irene and Mary," that a woman leads its jazz or-

and has been

ture and the actual picture.

abled since.
stairs

(he first person seated In the banquet hall. I'm not
ev«n as polite as the boarders who at least wait for the dinner bell
But 1 believe' In first come, most
before crashing down the doors.
comfortable.
The days when I could enjoy the stampede to the groaning board as
the head waiter gave the signal are long paat I would rather see it
than be it now. Mine host, John C. Fllnn, »uJ myself were already
nibbling when the dress suits, some of them belimglng to their wearers,-

Once again

was

I

began to surge

in.

FLORENCE BAIRD

spotlight was turned upon each celebrity, and ke was Introduced
to the diners, the orchestra played an appropriate selection and the crowd
cheered tkeir Confrere until the plaster on the banquet hall celling
quivered. If there were sucl) a thing as a welkti present it Is still
ringing.

Ae the

BEN8EE

and

BAIRD

in

"SONQIFLAQE"
JENIE JACOBS

Direction,

Pat Casey Office

'

The selection for Ula Lee was "Rock-a-Bye Baby." That for me,
It brought a lump to my throat of pure happiness, was "Should Auld
Acquaintance Be Forgot?"

*nd

When Bill Hart, the beloved bad man, took his turn at bowing in the
glai« of the lines the ovation he received was greater than the one
Santa Claus would get in an orphan asylum. Stars may come and stars
may go, but Bill Hart is enshrined in the hearts of his fellow-players.
greater honor than that could be given no man.

was

OFVERONAL

A

At the minstfel show afterward, Harry Reichenbach served as the
Hassard Short of the occasion, being the producer of the revue and also
Interlocutor. The minstrels, who In their right minds are motion p^ture
aetcrs, wore masks. They needn't have. They weren't that bad.
story that got one of the heartiest laughs from the audience concerned a 20-story building occupying three square blocks In Los Angeles.
Johnny Hlnes scoffed at the suggestion of the interlocutor that the edifice was meant for a hotel, an apartment house or a factory.
"No. sir/' he explained, "it was built t<T hold Von Stroheim's retakes."
.

From beginning
raillery.

end the dinner was an occasion for good-natured
Even the program entered into It and told the "Naked Truth
to

About the Films," as follows:
Naked Truth Editor Sir, why am I here?
Ass. Because you bad $10.
Naked Truth Editor Sir, please publish the biography of Gladys Glucose
Ans. Bom at Asbestors Tannery, Pa., 1813. Fell off an ice wagon and
lost her normality. Made her debut on the screen playing the hind legs
of the ant in "Charley's Ant." Played the sporting extra in the great
newspaper epick, "Extra." Supported Strongheart In "Puppy Love.**Plajred shortstop on Cincinnati. J842. Canteen worker In the Civil War,
18<t-<6. First woman to b« elected to Congress, 1878. Ludlow Street
Jail. 1898-1S24. Now playing "Ostermoor" In "The Golden Bed."
Naked Truth Editor Sir. How can I get Into the movies?
Ans. Take a quarter In your hand, and walking up as naturally as
possible to the lady In the box ofBoe. say firmly, "One, please."

—
—

—
—

—

—

^ A

delightful

fund

of advance

misinformation on

coming fashions

Fauna was to tw found in
"What th» Dames Will Wear"
coming summer and winter Faijhion has gone slightly bullr in every collection of new models there Is stuff that cannot

^written by Flora

"For the
shevlcky. f
be definitely labeled as either Scotch or rye or good oM-pre-war red
herring. So, mesdames et mademoiselfts, it behooves you girls to watch
your Insteps and keep on, friendly terms with your favorite chemist. As
(or waistlines, what has become of the things anyway, and who gives
a dam? Here today and gone tomorrow that's the modern waistline,
like the modem cook, though a waistline is only a waistline, but a

—

good cook

a square meal.
"As for coiffures or combes de hair, as the French say, for every
dame who Invades a horrid barber shop full of scowling men sitting
aroimd In their shirt sleeves, smoking El Fumigates, and, flopping into
Is

the chair, yells at the barber, 'Cut it off,' there is another dame touring
the artificial hair factories trying to get a new product that .will stand
under the rain.
"Speaking of evening frocks and who was? something nifty In
overalling is being put out this season by the Malson Sweet-Orr. These
have hip pockets lined with Scotch Miat*&nd Eau de Coty or what have
you.
Just, for instance, picture a long blouse of soft ivory muschovy and a
hunk of scintillating mahogany embroidery, the ensemble topped off with'
an excellent bottle of Munchener Pilsner de Bordeaux, 1i, and a dash of
iodine. You plctvre it, we tried and that's how we got this way!"

f^^up

—

—

Weston Removed

<'Billie"

to Bellevue Hospital

A

Win4fred Weston, known to the
stage as "BiHie" Weston, 24, was removed from the Stanley Hotel on
West 47th street to Bellevue Hospital early Tuesday morning suffering
from veronal poisoning. The young
actress had been playing vaudeville
as a member of the Joe Woods
"Follies" and Is a member of the
N. V. A.
She returned to New York about

ing

dos%i

of

Teronal

to

induce Mille

—

business

There

to

will

attend as her guest.
be no charge for any-

thing that evening, the hostess having made arrangements for afford
i«g ber friends all the dajacing, reentertainment
freshmenbs,
other courtesies.
Mrs. Gerson also assures the profressionals that they will not be
called on to perform. A special program.of entertainment has been arranged from volunteer talent conned
from Mra Ctorsoo's patrons.

>nd

Through a Ue-up with

WHN,

Friends of 2rnie Young and he has more than a rich bachelor uncle at
a family reunion— will be glad to know that their worries about bis
health can be dismitssed. He writes me that he Is still In tlie hospital
where some weeks ago he came very closelto the final curtain, but that
now he is sitting up and expects to be home within a couple of weeks.

Loew

DE HAVEN Aim NICE BROKE

SAMOAH TROUPE BOUND EAST

Lincoln's

Guard Dies

Haverhill, Mass.. Feb. 10.
Philmon Harriman, 77. last surviving New England soldier, who
team of De Haven and Nice, filed assisted in carrying Abraham Linvoluntary petitions in bankruptcy coln from Ford's theatre after he
had been shot, died here Feb. 4.
In the U, S. District Court of New
He was on military police duty
York this week as individuals. Both
In the theatre the night the margive their addresses at 430 East
tyred President was fatally wounded.
S8th street, with liabilities In each
ease totaling the same. No assets
Grand, St. Louis, Changing Policy

other
parel

than

personal

wearing ap-

broadcasting

case.

"

.

station,

will take his

"The Roughneck," last week.
The picture opened next day at the
Monroe theatre.
film,

The Illinois SUte Penitentiary
band and Inmates of the prison are
broadcasting regular prdgrotus from
every
Joliet
at
station

WWAE

Thursday night.

'

A.

present producing

is

What Is labeled an
Samoa» Troupe Is beaded

original
for New
either to- play vaudeville or
picture theatres.. The act comprises
Prince Lei Lana and 15 Samoan
boys, who offer native dances and
songs, with a Sonth Sea Island
setting. The troupe I's now playing

York

'

around Chicago.

Albert Baron, musical comedy accaptured a gunman who had

tor,

Just shot and wounded a man at 92d
Baron was
street and Broadway.
crossing the str et, when attracted
He saw a
.by a woman's screams.
man with a smoking gun in his hand
run from No. 75 West 92d street.

After him staggered a man, with
blood flowing from .tiis chest, cryii^g
that the other had shot him. Baron,
after a chase, caught the gunhian,
who said he was Ulysses Harris of
the same address. He fought, but
Baron overpowered him until a policeman came. The wounded man,

Mrs. Roy S. Brown,

offering pirizes to the
ether fans Cor solving a simple
puzzle as part of the publicity and
exploitation stunt.

Gerson

may

die.

*

MMh

HOLDUP VtCnm HAD

:

DATE WITH INVADERS
Was Due

to

Next Day
BIdg.

Meet Bandit Trio

—B'way Theatre

Scene of Robbery

The National Circulating Co.,
with offices on the third floor of the-

Broadway Theatre

Building,

1441

A womtin who' said she was Flora Broadway, last Friday night was
Owen, 33 years old, an actress, was receiving reports from its canvastaken to 6ellevue Hospital by a tax- sers when three nattily dres^d men.
Two had revolvers, the
icab chauffeur after being driven entered.
about Brooklyn until her escort dis- third was unarmed and took a posiappeared. Physicians Who examined tion at the door.
have
been
her suspect that she may
The invaders concentrated on
a victim of a plot to overcome her Nathaniel Suckerman, manager of
by the use of drugs. The chauffeur the company, whom they relieved of
said he had taken them from 47th $81 in ca«h, 'a diamond stick pin
street and Fifth avenue, over Manvalued at $220 and $50 from the cash
hattan bridge to a remote part of
men
"etlck-up"
register.
The
Flatbush, where the man told him to
The man entered an apart- warned the victims against notifystop.
ment house. After waiting a long ing the police. This was done, howtime the chauffeur decided to return ever, and detectives plied the oc-

to Manhattan. He asked the woman
If she wished to return with him, and
she said she would. After reaching
Chicago, Feb. 10.
Manhattan the woman becante seriThe Michigan Vaudeville Man- ously ill, so the chauffeur took lier
agers' Association have added sev- to the hospital. The chauffeur said
he was Peter Brady, owner and
eral weeks to their circuit
The circuit, operating through driver of the cab. The woman said
she took a drink in the cab, and exOhio, Michigan and Canada, is now plained that she had ne money to
In a position to offer five consecu- pay the cab.
A summons to appear

M. V. M. A. Adds Time

Chicago, Feb. 10.
The Grand, St. Louis, booked by
are alike
Rothstein the Western Vaudeville, will change
H. Herk, its policy from nine acts and a
to eight
12,14$, and J. H. Tooker PrlnUng couple of short reelcrs
acts and a feature.
-Co., for $2,920.
Otherwise the policy of the bouse
De Haven and Nice were associated with Herk in a "flop Shubert will remain unchanged with four tive WMkA
v
Charll*
ahows given dally.
is alleged In either
The principal creditors
In both inetances, Arnold
being down for $2,973; I.

.

Cecil B. De Mille has announced
that he will head the production activities of a new company to be
known as the Cinema Corporation of

Bertha Kalich was the sUr fi|
company, including contracts with
sleep.
well-known players, directors and la4t week's offering at Qlickman's
For several days prior to Tues- writers,
with him. The company will Palace theatre, playing in Jewish.
day she had lieen under the care of make their pictures in Culver City,
J. F. Swayze, formerly assistant
a hotel physician* bat early on the Cal.
manager of the Auditorium the-morning of that day, when it was
.was acquitted Irst week bediscovered that she had become ill
Charlotte Poillon, of the famous atre.
Municipal Judge Heap of the
fore
and there were no immediate friends PoiUon Sisters, pressed a charge in charge of showing a picture which
to attend ber it w*« deemed ad- West Side Court against Seditla might Incite a riot.
The Jury was
visable to remove her to the hospi- Chait, antique dealer of East 50th out less than 10 minutes.
street, claiming that he was withThe charge waft brought by Robtal for treatment.
holding from her the model of an au- ert Jackson, negro alderman, who
Dr. Bromberg of Bellevue, who
tomobile device which she said is her
responded to the ambulance call, property. She claims that she had had Swayse arrested when "The
showing at
reported that the girl was suffer- lent it to him. Miss Poillon said she Birth of a Nation" was
the Auditorium a year ago.
^.
ing from veronal poisoning and re- met Chait In his shop and volunmoved her to the institution.
teered to let him handle the exploiA
new revue opened last week
tation of thf device that she had In- at the Sunset cafe with Blancha
vented, and the two made a contract. Calloway, late of "Shuffle Along.*^
Mrs. Gerson'g Birthday
Chait said Miss Poillon accosted him as the featured performer.
He asserted be
in a public library.
Party for PubKcity told her of an automobile device he With the opening of "Rose-Marie"
Mrs. Oerson will b« the hostess, had Invented, and that she agreed to at the Woods, Jones» Linick and
the con- Schaefer have remodeled the house.
He
admitted
finance
it.
Feb. 1$. at a birthday party to the
Several rows of seats had to be
tract, but insisted the model is his
profession which will be held at property.
Chait requested an ad- taken out and the stage enlarged.
The pro- journment until Tuesday to obtain The lighting system has also been
the Arcadia baUroom.
prietress of the confectionery shop counsel, which -was •granted by Mag- changed.
bearing her name has issued a istrate Ryttenberg.
"call" to everybody In the show

;>.

Charles De lluvcn and Frederick
comprising
the
vaudeville

chestra.

a preliminary injunction restraining
the Radio Corporation of America
The Chicago stage*- hands' llttk
from selling audion tubes manufac- annual ball was held Monday night
tured by a subsidiary of the West- at the Trianon ballroom.
About
inghouse Blectflc and Manufacturing every star playing Chicago at presCo, The decision will Involve mil- ent, and the complete casts of two
lions of dollars damages for alleged shows were in attendance.
Infringement of patent, but the flfial
amount, depends on whether or not
A Jury
Judge Sullivan's court
the injunction is made permanent.
local
picture
ruled against the
qensors and in favor of the Fox

America. Incorporation papers have
been filed in Delaware, with a capia week ago and complained of suf- talization of $10,000,000. The new
fering from insomnia. At the sug- company will take over the ProducDe
gestion of a friend she started tak- ers Distributing Corporation.

As someone said, it isn't the Initial cost of a man's hat, but the upkeep
that keeps a restaurantgoe. broke. At the Naked Truth dinner
frien'l
told me that his hat costs him $500 to redeem from the hat check girls
in the Broadway food palaces. In connection with cheek rooir. banditry,
Karl K. Kitchen has e good system. When he claims his overcoat he
always says to the girl: "Tho tip is :n my coat»-or was!"

Nice,

fined $50 In Special Sessions for

allowing his 15-year-old daughter
Herbert Sears, Aldis Bartlett and
Margaret to appear in the chorus of
Gilbert Cartland replaced three of
the show.
the actors in the play, "The Big
~*
Mogul."
last Sunday.
B. S. Moss is going to build a
vaudeville theatre and office building
Bert Xelly, owner of the "Stables,"
In Far Rockaway on Mott avenue.
is bolstering his week-night trade
The theatre will seat 3.690.
by giving away soft drinks to alt
on every night except Sat-'
The De Forest Radio Co. won its patrons
urday and Sunday. The cafe ad»
second victory when Federal Judge point out "there is no catch in the
Morris at Wilmington, Del., granted free drink offer."
..,,

TOOK OVERDOSE

cupants of the office with questions,
finally deciding that Harry Levy,
one of those present, nf>ight know
something about the robbery.
Levy was taken to the West 30th

street police station and further
questioning resulted In an admission that he knew the men who invaded the premises and had an ap*
pointment with them the next afterHe was held on a technical
in the Brooklyn Supreme Court- in noon.
l« «M«ral manager.
wascharge
of robbery
connection with a divorce case

W»r-Tif^:
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highly.

and recommend her method #^
^

To nnd the Fountain of ToUth go
to Mme. Mays, &0 West 49th street.

FURS AT LESS THAN HALFI

•

clients,

Bryant

Pain. Beach isn't on your itinerary this winter, I do
hope you wlil be fortunate in furs, for we have many
bad weeks ahead of us even though the groundhoi;
~4idn't see his shadow. The Hudson Bay Fur*8hop, 662

9426.

*

If

THE HOTEL THAT'S A HOME
A
word

hotel should
to describe

be a home, and that Is the
the Hotel Coolldge. ISl West

only
47th

T

from Oakland, Cal:
one of my many
I think your idea of shopping for us is wonletters,

I was with the different traveling comneeded things I could get only in New York,
waa unsatisfactory' trying to send for them.

VARIETY'S

When

NEW SHOPPING SERVICE

I

it
.

more

serves the youthful beauty of the
Many distinguished people of
the theatre and of society are her

buying.

i>er8onal

is

modern and sophisticated age.
She haa evolved a marvelous new
method that really restores and pre-

Unfailing simplicity is the note of fashion today, from
the chic little tailored walking suit, to the lovely, soft
chifFon in new pastel colors.

that will be so popular this season. However, I've had
to take the Joy of shopping Tlcariotisly, as I've been
too busy shopping for the girls on the road, to do any

Here

Mme. Mays has discovered the secret that
precious than all the others In this

skin.

•PRINQ APPROACHINQ
very sajr shopping on th« Avenue these
It's
d#ya, for there has been a real touch of spring: in the
like shedding all the heavy and somber
feels
One
air.
winter togs for the flowery silks and beautiful crepes
b««ii

d^ffful.

MME. MAYS' BEAUTY DISCOVERY

—

BY MAIL ORDER FROM OUT-OF-TOWN

Enclosed yoM" will find money order for " etc.
be happy to shop for you, too. If you will

wlli

write me.

MME. QEORQETTE'S CREATIONS

show business, I shall be happy to help
if you wish, and right
York.
There will be no charge for the service. It is
Girls of the

•

you In your shopping wants

For the party on Valentine Night, I am sure, you
WHI want a new and fresh little frock. So I do wish
y^u would go and see some of Mme. Georgette's lovely
ct'eatlons. In her charming shop at 39 East 48th street.
Mme Georgette Is an artist herself, having played
o'bposi'e the famous French actor, Andre Brule, in Paris
a tew years ago. Consequently, you will see she has
the sympathy and understanding of the professional
woman and of her tastes.
You will adore some of her street costumes, and her
hats— she Is simply a wlsard In designing them. There
is a distinction of line and cut that belongs only to Mme.
'-'
Georgette.
^1"' <•
...
-*!>; -v^

here in

New

Variety's Shopping Service, for the girls of the show
business white they are outside of New York City.

Variety Guarantees Every Purchase

There will be a guarantee with every purchase I
order, that the girl giving the order through me Is^ to
have thorough satisfaction, in fit or material or
article, or correction made or money refunded.
Protective Service Needed

The show business always has needed a

protective

service of this kind for the girls.

This

Is It.

you should want me to make » purchase of any
for some one thing a consultation may be
needed over, suggest you write first so we can get
down to a basis when I can tell you the cost or other
details.
If sending for articles you know, make out
If

amount

check or money order payable to Variety, 154 West
46th street, New York City.
Do not send money
(currency).

Service Free to Everyone, Everywhere
Varlety'a Shopping Service Is extended freely and
without charge to any girl in any branch of the show
business (taking in pictures) anywhere in the United
States or Canada.
Annabelle tiee.

^

The favored ones now
passe.
are plalr. suede In beige or grey, long enough to wrinkle
over the .wjist.
Fancy g'oves are now

BEAUTIFUL OPERA PUMPS
One

of tlie first requisites of the well

I^^^M

street.

alike.

theatrical activities himself.
Many o: the rooms and apartments have Just been
redecorated, which I am sure you will find pleasing. The
rates are very reasonable, being but |2.50 a day for

groomed woman

There

For thirty-five
to be well shod.
years Capexlo. 1634 Broadway (Wlnter Garden Building), has been catering to •the needs of the i>rofesslonal woman, both on and oft the
stage. They are now offering a special pump. La Opera. , for only $10.
It is a beauty, in eliher sa^n or
All of their shoes are
leathers.

The

large

this spring.

'1*

•.AT- T--.-

Qalli.CurePa Concert

all

of the

picture

hat

Is

us again, after an
bid for great popularity

with

They

^

!

40 MDHITES RECORD

'.'

'

.

_^

•

The Metropolitan, most times, offers startling costuming. The aittots
aalll-CurcI,
^create their own distinct atmosphere in the art of dressing.
Sunday night gare us the onusual in clothes. Her "Home, Sweet Home
She waa gowned
will ever remaJa a memorable picture to those present.
an eye charm of a three flounce bodloe with dainty silver slippers
and topping an thl« waa a slick straight headdress with the largest
carved Spanish comb worn since the Saya of the Don Pedro's
•

!

White

rhlneJew Oordan's black relret iiodlce, with embroidered bands of believe
lead one to
Irtonea and three spangled Jewaled lace flounces
In spotthat atraJght lined costumes are going. The orchestra, dressed
less evening attire, looked exceedingly weU.

room and bath.

$3.60 to $5.00 for suites.

Q^^JUju.
INSIDE STUFF

(Continued tram page 1)

.n1->'

the iMitrona from 10 to 14 times' aa
much music at one ptoylng..
The new dtok to reported being
perfected and will be ready for
merchandising within a few months.
Just what provisions are made tor
a torger motor that, will last at
least 40 minutes in playing time
Is not known.
Defiea Radio Argument
It to obvioua what axlvantage such
a long-ptoying record would bava
The atrongeat argument In radio's
favor In tuning in on a dance organization to that there to no need
to hop up every few minutes to
crank the motor or change the
record.
Thla fact has made vp
considerably for any shortoomlngs
either in reception or the band's

Its charming and intimate atmosphere has
pleased hundreds of fastidious people of the theatre.
Mr. Joyce, its hospitable young maYtagtfr, is particularly interested in professional people, for not only having the beautiful Alice as a sister, he is engaged in many

.'•.'>

Oh, boys, look what I've found for you. An Eleetric
Valet for $8.60! It would be wonderful on the road, as
it will flt any trunk and will press your trousers- In
fifteen minutes.
I will be glad to send you a booklet
If you are Interested.

THE DRESSY SIDE
SALUE

a 10 per cent discount given to

absence of some' years.

bench made and hand turned. ,('1^ b«
glad to send you a catalog. ...

By

is

profession.

is

<•

Sixth avenue, are offering some glorious new models
for less than half cost.
Hudson Bay Seal, trimmed with Mink Marmot, 48Inch, but $110; Mink Marmot coats that look like Mink,
originally $160, now but |95. There are no two models

OH VAUDEVnXE
Drewry Underwood, one

of the Froliman office company i<iaiia(;«rs, rea story concerning May Irwin's current vaudeville vehicle, "Mrs.
Peckham's Carouse," written by George Ade.
Underwood and Ade dwelt together in Chicago 26 yeara ago, la the time
when both wOre unknown to fame. At that time Ada aold thto sk«*rh
to Miss Irwin for $200, and It was side-tracked for at least two yeara.
Later, however, Ade wrote "The Sultan of Sulu," which waa a Broadway success at the old Wallack's. and followed that with "The County
Chairman," which also ran a season. Mtos Irwin then Incorporated the
Ade sketch with a show in which she was playing, and the sketch became
the backbone of the show. After that It became famous, but Instead of
drawing real royalties, Ade had sold it outright for the straight two
yarda
Thto money. It to said, was paid to a dentist immediately upon receipt.
calls

A vaude producer, notorious for his sharp practices, to now fi-iding
Colony and *The Lady*
It dlflScult to cast aeveral forthcoming productions since practically every
Tba Colony's is a snmptooua lounge dressed in French tables of upcasting agency has refused to submit people to him on account uf his
holaUred fnmlahings with lamp* and torches in aeethetio lighting effects musical ability.
With thto new 10-lnch disk af- part performances.
yeHowa. golds and reda. The carpet to terra cotta with an artistic
fording at least five times as much
Tbe producer to much In the same predicament as the proverbial youth
%laek flgura.
The hoase has a restfal atmoaphere. soft lighting effeots, comfortable music per "side" aa to the case now. who cried "Wolf once too often. He has bad several acto out only to
It will probably necessitate a long
lose hto ptoyers when tbe totter found him imposing upon them by paybhalra upholstered la velvet.
Norma Talmadget, la "The Lady," In many momenta ont-classed Mary ^medley of titles per face recording. ing half salaries during periods when the acts were receiving regular
^
Kadu who did the play. Mlaa Talmadge^ aa the dancer In the theatre Three minutes for one song to monfy Instead of show money, as be had told them.
Those gypped reported back to the casting agents and when complaints
koene. weara a long walsted ftoek of aatia with nutay tnlle flounces. The enough for one dance number. The
basque la emt>roldered In silver bands. Hera abe to vivacloua and Eidlson, with its fbur-mlnute re- became chronic he was stricken off the agents' lists. He has. since tried
flirtatious and back scene one catches glimpaes of the chorus la mwdi cording process, flnds that the aver- to engage players direct, but bis reputation for "gypping" has atoo hurt
age fox-trot becomes too monoto- •I'm in this direction through performers telling each other he Is not relitalle carrying sticks wound In satin ribbon.
The Monte Carlo Casino picturesque with Its water in the distaaoe nous for that length of time and able The producer had an eight-people act aet for opening, but had to
and the Casino ferrace Pressed with beautiful women wearing gorgeous has totely been giving them three cancel when two of bis players walked out on blm, refusing to take a
gowns of velvet aa train, picture hats and parasoto. Mtoa Talmadge minutes i>er instrumental number 60 per cent cut on the original salary offered. The walkouts were willing
tight baaque long with a vocal version of the dance to open on conditions that full salary would begin after the uptown
to most handsome In this scene, wearing a gray velvet
tune immediately following as part showing, but the smart producer didn't like the arrangement at all.
train with an English effect velvet hat possessing two long phunea.
Miss Talmadge leaves a beautiful .Impression of a splendid picture of the same "side."
Harry Houdlnl now has a good Idea of what It means to be a tar*;et
The new process may be the sal^^eU done, well acted and pat on In extravagant fashion.
—
?
vation of the music business which of pugilistic p rowess, although Harry has never wellded the padded mitt
»
'
*
"
Last week at the conclusion of his tank escape, "Ttie Submarine M.vshas long been decrying radio, etc,
Palace
Houdlnl was accidentally walloped when the attendant slipped
tery,"
slump.
aa
a
cause
of
the
runs
gauntand
the
Florence Reed tops the bill at the Palace this week
The name of the "make" Is as In the water tracks while attempting to adjust the robe around the escape
let of emotion. She looks exceedingly well In an evening dress cut low,
yet unknown.
The Columbia has artist. In falling, the attendant struck Harry on the nose and brought a
k abort, and aleeveless.
Harry Rlchman is debonaire and hto girls dress In the last word of been working on an electrical re- profuse flow of blood. Houdlnl covered up the Incident as best be could,
bat figured his nose had been broken.
"fashion. Muriel De Forest wears a simple fluffy dancing ttwit, with cording process for some time but
A physician was summoned and after examination It was found that
Yvette Rugel to attractive thto new disk and the Columbia are
silver slippers and hose. ' She to charming.
Eddy Enklns* orchestra to not linked la the 40-mlnute product. Ha'T-y's nose was a bit ftottened, but not broken.
In a very decollete evening gown of white.
alwaya dressed splendidly and Vera Labroba sings in highly colored
Irene Franklin to still at the Neurological Institute, assigned to take a
Russian clothes.
ZIHBALISr
complete rest. Doctors have been giving the patient the double 00, and
The Reed and Termini comedians have an act of fllusioa and magic
last aeek, with the aid of a small electric light, discovered that twa
(Continued from page 1)
with an attractive back drop set of black and orange.
house audience and It will be the wisdom teeth were breaking through the gums.
Tba noted "itedhead," in telling of the discovery, described It as "dotatg
"Chu Chin Chow," at the Piccadilly, shows an arttotic, sumptuous and first time hto music has been broadeiaat. WQBS will sead out the selec- a Cac|l Lean In my second childhood; maybe I can sell 'am ta
s colorful setting.
Elk."
Zlldeat. the dancer for Allah, wears sflvor Underlings. Violet chiffoh tions.
*
Dr. Joaef Stransky. who will conand spangled tunic and a bodice of. purple Jeweled straps. The prolog
The Moss theatres have InauKurated a "Charleston" contest to produce
duct the orchestra accompaniment
creates Oriental imagination.
Betty Blythe is charming in flowing chiffona of reda. yellows and. blues tot the fllm, will also make hto radio a vblte champion of that, partinilar dance step and are ploggiag tbe
arent through a tie-,u^ w^ih a New, York dally.
>f the period.
Her work to excelleoit< u) 'V tctsj
'••i.V
>\ti y
j C iii t j debut from tha same statios. .,, « ^,;.
^
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NEW Acts THIS WEEK

VAWKTY

FLORENCE REED

.

'

Aerial Balanoera
6 Mina.| Twa

..^;

"
Palaoa
Hippodrome
In "nnBeU" by ftevlnaM Ctoode.
Am extremely neat and pleasing
Flva youngIftaa Reed enters vaudeville with a foreign ImporUtlon.
vehicle which allowa her to keep sters, three boys and two girls all
faith with her vaude public and her good to look at and all whisx-bang
former admirers from the leglt who professionals at their racket.
may drop In to see her.
The largest of the group acts as
The sketch Is highly dramatic understander on a velvet -covered
and Miss Reed rises to the heights rlsley board. On his feet the others
«( her emotional range at the fln- do upright one, two, three and four
lah of the turn. The action Is laid balancing, at times feet-to-feet, at
In the dressing room of "Marjorie timetf head-to-feet and f^t-to-head
Iiane" (Florence Reed) on the oi>en- and also some exceptionally fine
Ing night of a first night perform- work on a ladder based on the upance of "Antony and Cleopatra." right feet of the understander.
MiM L4ine as Cleopatra is under
A head balance on the apex of
a severe strain. She has to re- the swaying ladder went for a
hearse an understudy (Arthur Shir- smack, and the wind-up, with the
of
handling
Her
part.
new
ley) In a
two topmounter boys, feet on shouleffective.
>

.

ZOE DELPHINE CO.

WALTER MoNALLY

.

"'

''

'

Hippedroma
MoNally amaeks of

Ireland,

all

even bis dress suit looks as
though it were made there. He has
a fine baritone voloe, but what he
know about vaudeville
doesn't
would make an encyclopedia on the
right;

subject.

He enters ineffectively, having no
carriage or stage dignity, yet no
ease to offset the Uck. Ha is stiff,
self-conscious and looks "unimportant"
sad-faoad man sits at the
sombre concert grand (Cris Andarson) and. without any flourishes,

A

T'^n

11,

1925

MABEL McCANI

(t)

Wire Dancing

Barltena
ISMina.} Full

'•?»f.*jw«p»;

Wednesday. February

1

.

-11

'' ,

.^^

^

'

10 Mins.1 Three (Special) ']' ,* r
E. F. A|baa, B'klyn.
The act UUe Is "In a Paris Cafe."

Character Songa .''-J- "..••"
Mins.; One, FiH (tpaelal)
Orphaum, Los Angeles

M

lios Angeles, Feb. t,

..I;.

'.

striking draped background
discloses a couple seemingly dining
flower
on an elevatfd platform:
The platform Is then
girl enters.
disclosed as a taut wire, with the
table and chairs balanced thereon,

The

A

Mabel McCane as a single is sur*«
lira
She has a gam bf a eharae*
ter song recital. "liife," by Blanche
Merrill, that Is original and dlstlno*
tlva and should prove to be a wlnK
by ner In a feature spot on any hig-

although not suspected at first
anybody.
The two women and the man
then go into the wire routina A
high kicking dance solo on the wire
was a feature of the routine by one
of the women, probably Miss Del-

phina

The

bllL

The offering, idea and mode of
work is entirely different from that
which she has done in the past and
therefore Is deserving of comment
datlon, as the vehicle calls fo^ dra*
matlo interpretation as well as a

different
opening distinguishes this wire turn which, otherwise, is ligulatlon th Its presenta-

melange of comedy, both of which
she furnishes In an easy, gracious
McNally sets hla feet apart and
and natural manner.
there they stay, not durlas a song; tlons.
AbeL
straddling
necks,
Opening in "one" attired in g^,^»
While on the stage a cable Is reduring
songs.
In
earlier
turn
on
an
Hipp
lofty
above
the
reaching far
tesque costume she wheels on %,
•elved by her husband (Arthur
the
bill. Houdlnl has his feet tied
bullpupf In a doll carriage.
Then
Behrens) bringing tidings of the tormentor, closed It with a solid and the bonds nailed to a platform. J. ROSAMOND JOHNSON (12)
she discloses the fact that she has>
«eath of hor flye year old daughter outburst.
Orohaetra
There is no attempt at "show- But Houdlnl does a trick and gets Song, Dsnee,
become norso to the canine and'
la JBngland. Tnk ebild baa been In
them
loose again. He might dis- 22 Mins.) Full
working
the
kids
Just
manship,"
arduous
task.
Fpllowing
has
ab
itftha oare of an aunt while the
close it to MoNally, who never does 68th Street
her song dedicated to the dog which
Botbar sacrificed her love to a straight and dependii.ir on their
Johnson Is of Cole and Johnson.
legitimate stuff, not Jockeying or make the pedal "eacape." His hands,
seems to possess stifficient Intelll'
quintet
a
Jaxa
had
has
Lately
he
clasps and leaves that
gence to know what she Is warbling,'
Returning to her dressing room begging for recognition, and taking likewise, he
way. Nor does ha use his shoul- with him. The present act has been about Next is a scene showing the,
after a trying scene with the new no bows during the routine.
augmented to 10 men in the band
For a silent act this is a smart, ders, his eyes, his head. He Is
interior of a home with Miss Mo*:
a«t<v she learns the news througn
in addlUon to a specialty aong and
he
works
strictly
a
voice
act
And
latereepting a second cable asking slightly six minutes spotted anyEloise Bennett and Cane standing over on. ironing'
as though he were recording or dance team,
tnatmctlons about disposition of the where on any bilL
JUait.
She tells of the hard life
the latter board.
broadcasting in some loft, out of William Thirle of which
body.
she
is having while other girls mabi
and
"Charleston"
clicks with his
sight
In a tormeni/ of emotion she heaps THE
GIRLS (5)
age to find everything they want
He starts with Bix's "Trumpeter," other legmania.
rsorimlnations npoa her own head Songs and Dancee
The act develops as it progresses and get what they ask for. Thiai'
the best thing he does, as suitable
and opon the theatre which had 10 Mins.: Four (Special)
gaining In general effect with the of course, is the plot for a song!
to his voica The rest of his repereheated her out of the oompanlon- 58th Street
passing minutes. It starts off with Wblch followa
ahlp of her baby.
With the Cameo girls is a yotmg toire Is really a tenor routine. In- the dance team's specialty. The
The next number Shows her as^
The act ends with the actress al< man who has several minutes cluding "Mother Machree," "Believe
vocally harmonises a spirit- the butterfly girl who has had her
Mat frantic from grief, answering alone, doing a dance with acro- Me if All Those £ndearlng Young band
ual.
Tbe boy gets over a snappy fling at life and who comes to a
tba simunona of the stage manager, batic trimmings that included some Charms" and "Molly Brannigan."
Jazs solo and the girl rags a vocal realization of what her past was'
and automatically going forth to "human top" spinning, well done.
After that he moved oft Light ap- number.
and calls for a number dedicated
keep faith wUh her public.
Four of the girls work together plause moved him back and he sang
The band then gets in Its work
The skit In less cai>able hands throughout most of the turn, thelr One folk song, after which he re- with a corking rendition of "San." to the "Olrl She Used to Be." U;
concludes with a dramatic piece ot
than Miss Reed's and her splendid routine fashioned after the stepping peated the i)rocess and sang anThe arrangement is excellent, the business showing her collapse .and'
support wjuld descend to maudlin done in yesteryear by the Berlin other.
trombone, soprano sax and a "dirty" falling headlong down a short flight',
ever dramatics. It is n6t new in Madcaps, the Rosebuds and< other
Though possessed of what seems trumpeteer stepping out. "St Louis of stairs. It is a wallop for tbe'|
•
theme to vaudeville and to a vaudf
"foreign" sister outflts.
Two of a modulated, true, technically well- Blues" is another corking instru- finale of an offering of this kind
vlHe technician it lacks a conven- these Cameo misses offer a dancing trained voice, McNally has
neither mental contribution and is sold in and bound to hit home. It did so
tlonal_ finish, but therein lies its duet that showed them more skillthe presence, the personality or the great style.
Johnson throughout here.
The sincere note is ful than the other two.
chief 'appeaL
romance to get very far as a seller leads modestly and simply, standLooks as though it Is a 60-50
maintained up to the final ciirtaln
Several numbers are done with
orchestra
break for author and comedienne
and the 1( minutes are crammed collie dogs, these dogs behaving of semi -operatic ballads. He did ing in the midst of the
and
facing the audience throughout.
not
flop, but he did not register.
and that both have scored a "Ten
full of action, tlarills, comedy and nicely and adding a little novelty,
his
conducts
simply
moving
He
by
LtUt:
Vng.
pathoa until a crescendo of grief especially in the uptown house. The
strike."
hands, employing no baton.
heralds the climax of a sketch fifth girl appears to be a "soloist"
The couple follow with some more
whldi displays the talents of a in the extent of work and while
LESTER
DORIS
and CO. (1)
their specialty work forcing the STEVEAS AND LOVEJOY
of
great actress and a corking sup- small of stature shows ability in
Songs and Piano
band to a couple of Jazz encores.
Singing and Daeing
porting cast Instead of introducing her speciality. •
12 Mina; Ona
The instrumentation comprises 18 Mina: One and Full
u v:oi.i
a.9aannikin with a 'iaame" acquired
For the finish there is a rope- 68th St
saxes,
banjo, piano,
three
two American
""
In other 'and alien fields.
skipping routine that closed with
Miss Lester is strangely familiar trumpets, trombone, tuba and traps.
Thelma Page as the sister, Donald the ropes being illuminated and the
Tbe principals, who formerly did
For a band act, the frame-np Is
and doesnt seem altogether new
MacMillan as the stage manager, dogs Jumping with the girls.
away
from
the
It could be a dancing two act have enlisted
usuaL
hereabouts.
However,
the
benefit
Arthur Behrens as the husband and
Not a great act but a pretty fair
Arthur Shirley were far above the .flash. The routine could be rear- of the doubt goes to her and she further primed by eliminating some the services of six others in their
offers a series of character songs of the legmania and doing more of
average support
Con.
present concoction, which seems to
sanged for better results. Too much
the instrumental Jazz but either way
reliance is placed upon the dogs but with a young man playing piano
be an attempt at revue with a plot
it's a good act for the intermediaries
they were given prominence in the accompaniment
MILLS AND DUNCAN
with opportunity for the big houses captioned "Is He True." To further
Miss
Lester
Is
small
and
in
her
lobby billing at the 68th Street.
promulgate the Jazz era one of the
'Comedy Talk and Dancing^
In
tlma
Abel.
They are nicely trained and do their openinir numbers has several droll
11 Mine.; One
support a male saxophonist, works
best work on the skipping rope "digs" at the married thing, also JACK HOUSH
American Roof
from the pit as musical director.
CO. (1)
doing a deserted bride number. She
number.
Songs and Piano
Two men affecting old rube make- ^The girls
Four attractive girls warble an
look well as a whole, did an Italian soliloquy, then went 14
Mihat One
Introductory in one with the act
ap« and style in a wordy act that
show team work and ahould please into school kid stories and followed American
never gets going. Their methods
Roof
then going to full for a dQct by
pop house audiences. The audience with a more difllcult characterisaof working are not bad but they
Housh
Is in-obably the man of Stevers and Lovejoy, topped off by
tion of a ruba For an anoore she
showed appreciation.
Marh.
returns
are powerless to combat material
offered "Mahoney"; with tbe last that name who played with a part- a neat dance. Tbe quartet
ner named La Velle a few years for another ensemble and then pro^
consisting almost entirely of polntchorus in Tlddish.
KNOX
FOUR
Isaa pons and wheezes.
The Roof Male Quartet
Miss Lester is -hardworking and ago. He is a tenor with unusual ceed to separate the lovers by vamp«
arouse
tbd
vocal
powers
order
to
crowd langhed at the "water on 14 Mins.1 Ona
for
this
In
grade
boy
of
ing
the
has her routine fashioned for the
the knee-pumps-hose" veteran but Grand O. H.
neighborhoods where one of tbe vaudeville. His high notes are par- girl's Jealousy.
refused to be moved by others of
whlrlwing dance by Stevers
The conventional thing in auartet series is bound to register. She's ticularly vigorous and pleasing and
that stripe.
acts, a type of turn that has gone not exceptional in point of imitat- were it not for a certain haaklness and Lovejoy momentarily delays
One of the men has some ability down In popularity during the past ing "types," but does well in her apparent at times there would be the plot which is again taken up
at eccentric dancing, but little is few yeara Three of the men wear way and shows versatility and wll- little to crlUdze In bis rendition and Is successful in arousing the
comic song means brown business suits^ while the lingnesa
of popular songa In appearance he girl's Jealousy. The couple eaves^
made of it.
nothing as presented and a bit with other, the second tenor and number
drop and overhear the frameupt
The 68th Streeters seemed to like Is middle-aged and rotund.
His partner, she deserves that title with the entire mob going Into »,
a harmonica also falls to impress. leader, is dressed in boob attire. He her, especially In the closing nummore than the insignificant "co," Is fast dancing finish.
When reviewed one bow, after leads the attempts at comedy fed bers.
Mark.
an extremely
attractive
the weakest possible smattering of by the baritone and basa and asyoung
Although based upon a good idea
woman. For two numbers she ac- the revue is uneven in spots, also
I4>p)ause, was the answer and it sisted by the first tenor whom chief
'
companies capably but unobtrusively draggy at times. The featured mem»
threatens to be the same every- bid for laughs lies In his rotundity. CLARK AND ROBERTS
Comedy
Talk
the
piano.
Then
ahe
surprises
where unless an intensive course in
and
at
Sengs
dance with tbe same agility,
hers
Individually the men's voices are
by springing a m^odlous soin-ano but neither have singing voicea
.<
<
fixing is undergone.
but passable, but the harmony Is 14 Mine.; One
voices assisting Housh In tbe har- The same goes tm the chorus, who
better than might be expected. As American Roof
SONIA
One of tbe team of Clark and mony and even getting a ebsnce make up in looks what they miss
•AMAROFF
there are no long sqloa this Is for<*
Trained Dogs,
tunate. However, most of the num- Roberts wears blackface make-up at a solo. In a good looking white as vocalists.
• Mine: Full
The act looks as though Judloioua
bers used are of last year's vintage, and tramp attire while his partner evening gown die's a stunner.
American Roof
The routine opens with a stand- pruning and further playing could
even earlier, and sbouM Immediate- siKtrts a very light shade of cork
Bamaroff and Sonia are a Russian ly be replaced.
The chief comic and Is dressed In the height of ard Irish medley, proceeds with whip the vehicle in shape as a
mixed couple attired in their at- has a fair sense of laugh values, and faahion. Singing Is the team's "Mandalay," and winds np with smalltime flash.
Edttti
They some of the witnessing crowd trump and they stick to it rather three
Iraotlve national costumes.
published
numbers.
The
open with a bit of characteristic thought him amusing.
But it is in tbe individual couple are both possessed of stage
bit in which closely.
FAIRCHILD (1)
dancing that doesn't mean much and each of the men sings a different efforts that tbe best returns are presence and the man has a quiet BRYAN
then proceed to lead a troupe of song simultaneously Is better done forthcoming as tbe harmony work method of working that's particu- Risno and Dances,
trained dogs through an entertaining than Is usually the case.
does not show a great deal of prac- larly gratifying. Second spot was 12 Minst Full (Special)
Fifth
Ave.
routine of tricks. These are of the
or
much
too
early
an
tice
experience
for
act
this
as a team.
of
It's strictly a turn for the pop
Bryan and Fairchlld are a man
"cute" rather than the remarkable houses, but in them it should fare
After a bit of talk they go hito caliber at the American and with
cr difficult varieties, but get by moderately well, as it did when "Spanish Blues," displaying voices a few slight Improvements it can and woman dance team with a
piano accompanist and a special setnicely because they are presented caught
of nice, even quality.
few gags play most of tbe big time
ting consisting of drapes that are
with showmanship.
should come at this point, but InThe act
The canines Jump, hurdle, tumble MOORE AND SHY
artistic and well lighted.
stead the straight goes immedi- FISHER and 8HEPPARD
and balance in the usual style A Talk, Singing and Dancing
while conventional in its general
ately into a pop ballad, losing some- Songs
routine as far as dancing is conthing with it by following the other 16 Mins.| One
neat comic bit has one of the larger 14 Minai One
tune too soon. His partner returns Stste
cerned, is nevertheless a fiash for.
dogs going over the hurdles in American
SSiarkllng style by a little pup who
This team looks cs though they as a dusky "dame" and gets a good
A male harmony singing duo, with the smaller blgtime houses if spot«^
dodgni the big jtimps and fakes the may have been called from a circus portion of laughs and applause with splendid voices, offering a well-se- ted rightly.
The opening finds the pianist distiny ones In an amusing manner. outfit, Inaanraoh as the straight tips a clever rendition' of "Sob Sister lected routine of. vocal numbers
all handsome, making the scales at qver SPO and the comic Sadie."
that should plant them as early closed back of a transparent drape.
Tba dog*
^he only real talk in the act spotters for the medlinns.
The dancers come through this for
Is a pint-sized lllllput
partlcalarly Iqdicrous the introduc
The oonIt is funny in
They open in Chink costumes for an introductory song. After this,
tlon. for comedy parposes, of one trast makes for laughs, while the comes after that
ngrt/ Uttle animal with misshapen more er less familiar routine gets spots but disconnected and far from a Chinese comedy number, later al- with the transparency lifted, they
h6dy £r9m which all tba hair has across mai^Iy through the disparity sure-flra A double comedy song ternating for solos and coming to begin a routine of dance numbers
sent
them
off
to
fairly
good returns, getber for another double numbe^r which is a combination of modern
song and dance at- the
bean shaved. It gets a laugh, but in else.
The men can sp^ak Unes and with J at the finish.
and what might be termed semlmight waO ba dropped from the finish took them off to good rea sagaciously written routine of
Went over neatly in the deucer classlcal.
sulfa
routtasi
It is evident the male member of
The act shouM be a sure click talk, intersi>ersed by song numbers on this six-act Mil, and should do
As ab apansr. or possible closer,
holding
better harmony, the turh as well in any of the three-a-days. the team is tbe one who handles
for most bills the act is most satis* as a knockabout comedy turn for
Fred.
the artistic direction.
Edba.
should be heard from In the futare.
Miha
small timers.
this bit

was most

ders,

and the

they go to work.
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PALACE
Th* palace

thla

week baa another

'

can be conBtructed—comedy.

Anyone doubting the Importance
of comedy acta In the layout of a
many
with
as
show,
•tnooth
Kunches aa a compressed air drill,
should back Into the Palace and
menu.
week's
this
of
load
^t a
The comedy turns were delightfully
class

sandwiched in between the
and names, and were spotted,

L<e Vere, third, opening after intermission; Lew Reed
and Jos. Termini, and next to closing Frank Fay, Harry Rlohman,
"Tvette Rugel, the EMdle Slkins orchestra, and the Club Rlchman
bunph should also, be included in

Holmes and

mi

for
Rlchman
them faugh when he didn't

claaslftcatlon,

rilade

tMkt them weep

A

bit of droll

sonation and her switch to norm.il
It's a
self for a song duet helped.
likeable novelty and full of laughs.
Lee Reed and Jos. Termini stuck
over another hit after Intermission
Most of the comedy
and Topics.
accrues from pantomime, and .the
handling of the musical instruments.
The dancing member is a sweet tap
dancer, with a floor touch as light
as a "wir^" in a circus mob.
Florence Reed (New Acts) followed in "Tinsel," a sketch by
Reginald Ooode, which gave the
legit actress plenty of scope for
emotional pyrotechnics.
Frank Fay, with his two funny
looking "planta," was next to shut
and took one of the hits of the bill.

Fay was right

in

his

own >»ck

yard and never went better, ft^. 'z
more clowning of his
own, which is always enjoyable for,
Fay is a whole

inserting a bit

as a light comedian.
power house.

Leon and Company closed and

with his delivery :held them with his fast routine of
This turn closed magic. The clpslng trick, "fire and
tlte first ihalfr ran 93 mlnutea and
water," is a real mystery. The en3i>un4 up a palpitating reaoundlag tire act is routined for speed, apd
t,
there isn't a wasted motion.
iilchmai^ clowned, sang and got
The bin opened swiftly with "»%
pliBasantly
frVeh
and
personal. Arleys" in a corking perch balanor
ballads ihg routlh«, followed by an unusual
'FVette Rugel sbid three
iMth grand opera pipes, and Muriel d*ucer in Ted and Al Waldman, two
De Forest and Bee Jackson danced. harmonica fiends, who play "blues"
ll^tBB De Forest's contortion kicking
and operatic numbers as though
would make daily they were handling a vlctrola. Al
contribution,
dosen converts .01^ of a flock of Waldman does a solo, manipulating
rheumatic patien^, and Bee Jack- the Instrument with his lips alone,
An
son's delivery of a Charleston ou<rht which made a strong closer.
to win her a pension from the At- ehcore was a duet with harm6nica.
Untlc Coast Line J.allroaU.
'fne ana* a pair- of tablespoons.
act Is a holdover in its second week,
Just a great show, that's all, aod
by unanimous consent. A couple Just under capacity in the boxes.
Con,
of real waiters, standing around for
"atmosphere," may have been dicks
guarding the De Forest sable and
oCr'aobblng ballada.

'

°

.

HIPPODROME

'

ermine heaters.
Vera Lavrova treyed In a rouThe colossal Hip, with the ex-.
tine of songs that were arranged by
someone who knew vaudeville. Miss caption of the extreme top flight,
X^avrova strained some of Walter looked about sold out Monday night,
Kingsley'a adjectives, carrying bill- which is about as eloquent and
the
log of the "Internationally Famous comprehensive a criticism of
heavy
Xkiterretatlve Prima Donna-" In ad- show as a trade paper, not so
dition, she Is In private life ac- on "art," c4n report.
vaudeville
big-time
Orthodox
.cordlng to Klngsley the Baroness
Royce-Garrett. If Jimmy Johnson, lovers might sit through the show
shrugging their
of "Dashing, Crashing, Bashing, and come out
XlAshlng" fame, can top that one he shoulders, however. And it is palcan help himself to the hype in pable that the Hipp Isn't "regrular";
has an amazing
It
IndlviduaL
hyphen. The singer has the range it is
of a big league center- fielder, and psychological effect on Its audiences.
scored solidly with three pops and The spectacular dimensions, the

—

—

an operatic item, her only
on the altar of technique.

offering

,

Following right On her heels we're
In their novelty
act retains Its'
original construction, but some new

Holmes and Le Vere
comedy turn. The

comedy business has freshened

DE CARLOS AND GRANADA

It

CO.

(7)

Oaneing

arid

'--itr

Miksic

palpitating organ, the dazzling incandescence of countless lights, the
populous and voluminous orchestra,
the acts augmenSad by human and
scenic effects, the impression that
"wonders" are going on across the
and the Indescribable
footlights,
efficiency, courtesy and ubiquity of
the army of uniformed attendants.
And, besides, the show always
seems able to stand analysis by the
Moved Into
regulation standards.

any theatre. It would be a brtlllant
entertainment, and this weeJTs is
-^
American Roof ' ""'
up to grade. If not a little beyond It,
Houdlni, that gifted showman,
De Carlos and Oninada are 6 pair
bC talented South American dancers. does it again, and is again held
program
The woman, of a dark exotic beauty. over for next week. This
on spirit fakirs,
Immediately Imparts to the turn the has a brief lecture
The
foliow&d by three exposures.
Spanish atmosphere necessary for first is an intricate combination
The couple do show-up and escape, as brilliant as
Its full enjoyment.
iui excellent Spanish tango, while a anything Houdlni has ever accomwaits of the same national f)avor is plished. The two, which follow, are
16 Mina.; Full

'

'

>

'*'

more novel but not as

gracefully

performed.
Their closing specialty is a particularly savage Apache dance to
the strains of the famous Offenbach
homber. In this De Carlos literally
\icks his partner around tbe stage.
The costuming for the dance Is particularly colorful.'
The inatrutnental

I"

accompaniments

strikingly simple, good for clicking

comedy, and bang

in

the sort that

with a convic-

makes

"talk"

This act has
intermission o]>ener. an excellent start.
Walter McNally (New Acts), Irish changed little in months, and the
baritone, drew a hand and sang and comic Is still using the Joe Jackson
Blutch
the
Landorf
dangling
cuff
and
sang, rather disappointing and not
Hipp headline material.
short-legged walk. The best part la
£va Shirley and her band had a the walking In front of the other
gorgeous set. Eva was dlsoovered man on the flying rings, who barely
seated in a golden shell. She was misses the comic each time. Sure
exquisitely dressed in white and sli- fire.
ver and came down for a ballad.
Doris Lester and Co. (New Acts)
Somewhere, somehow. Miss Shirley were followed by Mrs. Gene Hughes
has been acquiring voice culture. It In "Be Alice," a comedy gem that
cannot be only the perfect acoustics rocked the house. Mrs. Hughes has
of the Hipp that made her lyrical a sketch made to order, with the
soprano, and her mellifluent chest- writing credited to Ned J. Healy.
tones so musical, true and touching. Mrs. Hughes as the twice- wed womSomeone might whisper to Eva that an and mother of the boy who makes
a trifle more animation in song ren- love to the wife of her flrst husband
Otherwise, put every comedy line, twist and
tlitlon would help her.
she is splendid. Sam E. Lewis now turn of the dialog over to big laughdoes the hoofing in the turn former- ing returns.
She is adept in her
The particular style, makes every comedy
ly essayed by Bobby Roth.
band is adequate.
point score, and looks like a million
Harry Watson, Jr, with little dollars, displaying two very handchange from the now hardy peren- some and becoming stage outfits.
nial, the telephone and "Battling
Stanley and Blrns danced their
Kid" skits, got plenty of laughs. way into favor, and Ryan and Lee
This audience didn't seem to tiave started off slowly, but soon had the
been surfeited with his stuff. He audience howling. The scrap and
now has a pair of banjolng boys be- the subsequent mlnce-meating of
tween the scenes, a welcome relief English as she is spoke" by some
and a vivid surprise that Watson of our unschooled folks struck the
'would change his act at all.
neighborhood crowd right between
The closer went like a house afire, the eyes.
to the glory of Grace Elder and
The Cameo Girls (New Acts)
Allan Foster. Miss Eider, formerly closed.
Mark.
of Elder Sisters, has been battling
and battering around the intermediate for about five years. It took her
some time to make the big show,
From the audience's viewpoint
but when she did she did it with
both dainty feet and all above them. this show was Just ordinary, shy
A neat, trim, easily-liked girl, she on laughs and about as invigorating
as American shows have
generally
Eddie
Leonin
subdued
shows
first
ards, not a male impersonation^ but a habit of being- Monday night a
a semi-something tliat way. Four thick-skinned but thin-numbered
girls In formal evening togs, male, gang sat stolidly through a good
work^ with her from her own outfit. portion of it.
The all-Amerlcan-new-act first
Presently they are Joined by the 16,
and then It becomeq a snappy re- section Cpened with Samaroff and
vue, replete with charm and action, Sonia, a Russian couple presenting
dancing of various sorts, and Miss a troupe of dogs in a fairly intelliJack
Elder appearing In several costumes gent and amusing routine.
Housh and Co., in the deuce, apand dance styles.
In gold tights, her limbs displayed proached the real fait class about as
She doei ex- closely as anything on the bill.
to fascinated gasps.
cellent tap dancing, some fancy Houfth is a tenor with stage pressplits and a Leonard Imitation more ence as well as a workable set of
notable for Its graceful execution pipes, and in his assistant he has a
than its fidelity, which is Just as most attractive young woman.
Third were Mills and Duncan, dowell, for the house Is more intering a couple of old rubes, ivtt the
ested in Grace than in Eddie.
With the Hipp chorus and pro- opposite extreme, taking a header
duction this is a smash act. Even because of seedy material not rewithout it Miss Elder and her pret- deemed by any overdose of talent.
ty quartet should henceforth have The f^st half was closed by tbe
no griefs in the booking ofllces of top-liner. De Carlos and Granada,
^Lait.
scoring neatly with Spanish dances
the very best.
to the rhythmic music of Rapsoplo's
Argentine Orchestra.
Intermission was followed by
E. F.
Mabel Harper in a series of eccencompletely tric comedy numbers. Not until the
The
show
was
switched about from the original last of them did she penetrate deepprogram layout and as revealed ly into the favor of her audience.
Monday night, the first half was a The conversational aongs employed
I'erpslchorean marathon which be- are not striking enough in themcame tiresome with each succeed- selves to get over soundly, and it is
ing dance turn. Everybody hoofed only when Miss Harper makes comZoe^ Delphlne ical use of her hair and her figure
in the flrst stanza.
Co. (New Acts) opened and danced that the laughs begin to pour in.
on wires. Lew Murd«ck and MilLew Welch and Co. in "The Proddred Mayo, second, stepped some igal .Father," by Joe Browning,
more, although with considerable landed a good many comedy Jabs
dash and to great effect. Murdock's along the way but left the house
limbs and their comedy antics found waiting for a final knockout punch
much favor with the Brooklynltes.
th^t never came. Welch is a capHarry Self in tbe trey hoofed able "Heb" comic who has abansome more whe? not doing smart doned the chia whiskers and sloppy
talk and aongs. Delf is a comedian style of his predecessors for a more
of tlie flrst water and an asset to smooth method of appearance and
the smartest bills. His material is delivery.
In Eldon Costello, who
brilliant and effective. The conclud- formerly appeared In one of the Ining travesty nun^ber on aesthetic numerable "Abie's Irish Rose" comdancing, with its "interpretations" panies with him, he has a manly
of the choreography, is a classic
and likable Juvenile.
New Wayburn's Deml-Tasse ReClark and Roberts (New Acts), a
vue runs 37 minutes with about SO couple of boys in brown^kin whose
thereof featuring some more danc- potentialities far exceed their presing. It's a big act In every sense of ent offering, were next-to-closing
the word and a greaC flash for the and were liked without being the
best bills.
riot the bill needed badly at this
The Intermission period featured stage. Cook, Mortfmer and Har-

AMERICAN ROOF

ALBEE» B'KLYN

'

'

Instrumental

B|)eclaltles.

Robert Warwick and

vode fans.
Mary Haynes*

restricted
song
cycle won for her an individual
score of high rating. Miss Hayne.s
sells her stuff for all It's worth and
the high value of her basic material
makes the effect go double.

Houdlni, doubling from the Hipp,
is the draw of the week and did 40
minutes. He is here for one week.
His escape from a stralghtjacket
was the piece-de-reslstance of the
routine.
The' cabinet Illusion and
the needle trick are two other high
lights.
Probably equally as Interesting as anything in the act proper
was Mr. Houdlni's six or seven
minutes' encore discourse on spiritualism and "Margery," the Boston

medium,
Uoudlnl was through at 11.20, following which most of them became
aware of the late hour dnd made
as

If

ish

to exit, but Pepito, the Spancommenced to interest

clown,

from the start and held a goodly
majority

Abel.

in.

S8TH ST.

A better brand 6t comedy than the
&«th Street has had in some time:
hair.
He
or, at least, it struck the audience a.s
strong, though, going to a Speech.
Five Dubekys (Mfew Acts), Juve- being Just right.
AlYln and Kenny gave tbe abow
nlle balancers and aerial tricksters.
l.iiulili

V

L(

>'.

I

I

J».i

23RD ST.
(NEW POLICY)

with a

Co.,

sketch, reopened after Intermission.
Mr. Warwick- needs a new vehicle
to do h^n better justice with the

and well-trained

''

Should hit on any bill where good
EMo.
music is appreciated.

11

four act vaudeville bill preceded the
stock entertainment with a fllm
feature,

"The Lighthouse

by

v

the

Seas," featuring Rin-Tln-TIn, closing.

Daley, Mack and Daley opened
the vaude section with some fancy
roller
skating that
incorporated
several hair-raising stunts as well.

Following came Spencer and Carroll, who clicked neatly with a routine of talk, slnKlng and dancing.

Welch and Madison Sisters also
proved an entertaining trio with a
mixture of snappy talk and harmony numbers, while McGrath and
Deeds were the usual wow with
their nut comicalities and easily
walked off with honors of the vaude
department.
"Getting

Gertie's

Garter,"

com-

prising the second unit, also had a
walkaway with the mob. It seemed
a happy choice as an introductory
offering,
being a genuine actor
proof laugh show with an added
essence of spice such as has ever
been acceptable to small-time audiences.

Despite the general ifnpresslon
that "Gertie" would be served up
here In abbreviated fottn, the show
ran true to script minus deletions
and consumed over two hours. The
presenting company was the same
unit that has been holding fortiv.
for the past two season's at ProQnor's, Elizabeth, N. J., and will alternate with the newly organized
company headed by Wilfred Lytell
and Mary Louise Anderson, and
which bows in next week at this
house in "My Lady Friends."
The comi>any presenting "Gertie's
Garter" is a particularly adequate
one for comedy bills, with the result
that they got more out of the performance than tho rank and file
stock.
Since most of the bills at
tho Jersey stand have been comedies, the players have developed
'

>

competent farceurs, which unaccounts for the even
performance given Moaday night.
Edgar Mason and Ruth RIckaby

into

doubtedly
handled

the leads adequately,

^^

the

latter as Gertie, and the former as
the Irate husband, whose honey-

moon was

Interrupted on his wed-

ding night.
Another entangled
couple was admirably played by Joseph Moran and Olga Hanson. Joseph Crehan ran away with comedy honors as the bewildering butler, while Frances Morris, Charles
Dingle, Frederlca Going and Russell
Parker were also likeable in their
respective roles. A. J. Edwards directed the piece.
"The new policy looks like sure
click from all angles unless the
neighborhood folk balk at the tilted

The show Is given on the
continuous performance plan, with
the stock show eliminated at the
supper session, which Is held up by
the four act bill, feature pictures
and other screen fare
Those coming in for tho supper
show can remain for the night
stock performance, providing they
can stand a double dose of the
vaudeville.
Edba.
tariff.

5TH AVE.
May WIrth headUned

the blH at
Avenue the flrst half, assisted by Noko, a comedy rider, and
a company of three in the ring with
the Fifth

May Wlrth In her present turn
has developed an act that Is far and
away the best thing of Its kind that

her.

there is in vaudeville today.
She
has blended a vocal touch with the
riding that makes her stand out.

tloo of
On Monday night there were a couand answers in part why Houdlni
ple of spills in the act, but instead
packs the, crowds.
of marring the performance they
Every tnagtclan, trickster; mounteproved
to be applause winners,
bank and illusionist should be made
through the audience expressing its
to watch Houdlni at least 13 conadmiration of the gameness of the
secutive performances before he Is
riders In returning to their work.
given a license to practice. Houdlni
The riding act placed as it was, two
Is no longer in any of those groups.
removed from closing, was easily
A study of his technique might give a specially arranged song plugfest.
the applause hit of the bill.
some of the others a substantial which, however, had the redeeming vey pleased 'em, as always, with
The laugh hit went to Clayton
hint on hew to do it, what to do, and feature of being entertaining. In- their novelty basketball game.
in "A Sundae in Lon"The Dixie Handicap" was the and Lennle
what absolutely not to do. Hbudhii dividual members of Andy Byrne's
which came immediately
don."
minimizes the hokum, wears no ITench outfit were Introduced for film.
after.

are played by Rasaplo'a Argentine
Orchestra of Ave pieces who also
flU in the costtime change waits
with specialties. Four various -types
6ft mandolins and a violin make up false beard, does not strut himself
the instrumentation.
Rasaplo, the and makes himai^lf plausible and
first
violinist, does one Solo with comic pleasant, as well as having
wori^ed out "the goods." and, secIn^rludes, that might be replaced
ond, how to deliver them.
by something more musically inFoster's 18 cutles are all over the
American 'Jai^z is avoided, show, as usual, being in on the
trinsic.
the orchestra, stroking to native opener and the closer a«d alOfiDst
every other number. The Petchlngs
tones exclusively.
Olven top billing and In the and Cartotta Russell, augmented by
before-intermish spot on the Roof, the sweet, 16, dp the musical prop
act. and make it look like Hippothe act wa3 liked thoroughly, but
drome calibre. Dare, Cole and
there are hous^ where Us really Helene, following, could have used
artistic music and dancing will be a few aids, too, as nothing happened
even more appreciated.
until the fast flip-flop somersaults
on padded shoulders for a blowoff.
Poodles Hannaford had the girls,
COLONIAL SEXTETTE
too, but that was -one act which
Singing
might have gone along on its own,
IB Mins.; One and Full (Special)
and especially
surefire,
always
State
Hipp consumption.
adapted
to
Mixed sextette offering a reper- Poodles knocked them silly with his
toire of vocalizing and featuring bareback mounts and falls, and his
trained unique clown routine. An encore In
All six have
operattcs.
voices and harnlonlce well. To carry "one" stood up with his single eccentric dance, following a "Tille
oilt the billing they appear in Coby the girls, which is something. 'a
lonial costumes.
follow.
The routine embraces an opening
Duel de Kerekjarto, with his tellensemble of Ave, three men and two ing foreign «ilr and his truly meriwomen, in an operatic selection, fol- torious violin work, would have
soloist
female
in
an
operlowed by
done even better than he did bad
atic aria, with the other Ave Join- he gotten under way sooner with an
ing in the latter refrain. The sex- audience-aimed number instead of
extraordinary
first displaying h'j
tette from "Lucia" and another enfingering, and his equally nimble
semble sends the act off to good refinished
sults.

VARIETY

made a neat

clowning at the
piano by Harry Holmes was laughed
Miss Le Vere's male imperat.
up.

One that
*cr«at vaAidevllle bin.
oontalna all of tbe Inxredlenta. Inolu41nv "namea," local color, variety and tbe other eesentlala. It's
a great blU. not because of theae.
but becauae it ia buUt upon tbe only
foundation upon which a great bill

;,
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As a vaudeville show the bill certainly was diversifled sufficiently to
please the most ardent vaudeville
fan and

on the whole

it

proved

to be pretty good entertainment.
three ring policy went Into efThe one weak spot was the two new:;
at Proctor's 23d Street this
act offerings, one a single wotnaa'
week,
with
stock
productions,
and
the other the closing tiu'n.
vaudeville and pictures comprisMeehan's Dogs opened, and were.,
ing the triumvirate of features. Although the vaudeville and stock followed by Carroll and Gorman.
Frank
Dixon and Co., In "Lonesonme
idea is nbt entirely new, having
originated with rep troupes, the ad- Manor," managed to cuU a few
dition of feature films gives It a laughs in the third spot, and it
slight semblance of an Innovation. looked by this time as if the show
This goes, at least for the Chelsea were well under way. Then came
district which has not had a legit Frances Williams (New Acts), who
show in the neighborhood since the slowed up things to a certain exold 14th Street reverted to Italian tent.
Jack Benny, with his chatter and
opera and the Grand Opera House
dropped its subway circuit fran- violin, more of the former and less
of the latter, managed to get any
chise for vaude and pictures.
The introduction of the new poI>- number of laughs in his casual
icy also precipitated a new scale manner and scored nicely, following
of $1.10 top for the evening ses- the singer.
Then the May Wlrth offering
sions and 75 cents top for matinees.
Under the former vaude and pic- came along. The act is admirably
ture policy the house played six IlKhted and the touch of the rider
singing off stage and then.
tlrnt
acts and a feature picture at a 25cent top in the afternoon and 50 making her appearance, fpllowed
cents In the evening. The boost, by a beautiful white horse Which
nuzzled
her affectionately as she
ho#ever, did not keep out the curious on Monday night, when the new offered another song, started things
policy ushered In to a rapacity nicely. When the quintet of riders
audience.
And if the enthusinsni got down to real work It was easy
wit' which the venture was greeted Koing for them.
Clo.iing the show, Bryan and Falrcan l>e taken as a criterion the new
combinntlon Is In with the Chelsea- chlld (New Acts), who, with a piano
Ites Just so long as It can provido accompanist, offered a more or less
such rollicking laugh sliows a.** conventional dancing act.
A feature picture completed the
"Getting Gertie's Garter," the wtock
Fre4,
presentation of ',.he initial show. A program.

ifj'*
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Wm

BEUS NEXT WEEK
(Feb.
VHBATXBa

.

hWMW WPMI

CAB

n«

for tha

Norma A O

16)

IM Ain>BVXlA<a
w««k wttb Monday matlBaa^ wkaa aat otharwla*

(Two

'

I

U

AIICB Co
Norton * Howard
Davis A Darnell
to Miles from Bway

VUth'a mp»n*iaMa

Lima Trta
K Diamond Co

Hanr Wataoa Ca
Dafao Opara Oa

1st hair (l«-ll)

A Rook

Pletro

i Dubaligra

BUI RoMnaoa
Nora Bayaa
Harry Handlnl
(Oaa to fill)

Rest Cure
Poiey A La Tour
(Others to till)
Sd half (It-lS)
Reynolds 3

Palac*
Bloaaom Sa )l«y Co

Fenton A Fields
Stephens A Hol'tar
(Others to fill)

Kalth'a

Tkoa B Bhaa Co
Roma * Oaat
Tha Mayakoa
(Othara to

All)

XtvanMa

KalUi'a

Mclntyra « Heath
T * B Baalar
Sjraoopatad Tooa

«

Naak

(yOoBBell

* T

Kla Takl

<Tvo

to ail)

Mat

Kattk'B

R

Roma A Oaat
Roaamary A Marj
Herman Tlmberc
The RebelUoD
(One

to nil)

aVi
St.

td half (lt-]3)

Eva Tanrnay

Kraaa 4

« DvaaH

Smith

td half (It-li)
Will Cnunwall

lat halt (K-II)
Oirbatt A Norton
Arleys
(Othera to All)

Paaqaall Broa

a

Bdler Co

OmCIAI. DXNTIST TO THB

N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Tkb

BiraaNt RlHtr, Ralab WkNihaad

Waril:

Maok A

Talaaar

Frank Pay
(Two ta Sll)
c:!o

Aioxandar A Olaan
(Othara ta SU)

(CHhara to

lat half

Bitoklay Cal't

Milton Baria
(Othara

All)

A Dean

Senna

(Others to BID
td half (I»->1)

'IWIri

Kaltk*a

S

Harry Bolden
Weaton A Schramm

A

Saymonr A Jean'te
Bdmnnds Co

Wm

(Others to

Jlaa

MeWiniama

Tha Oandamltha
Stan Stanley
Wn aswi ary A Mar
(Othara to Sll>

A Thomas

S«rily

NawhaC *

Pkelpa
(Othara to Sll)
td half

Meehaaa Dots
Frances White
(Othera to

Sll)

Aunt Jeralna
(Others to SU)
td half

West MoQInty Co
Blossom Haath Co
(OthaEB to Sll)

Arthur Whitelaw

Sll)

Kmmy A

Doss

Coofaa

Caaey

A

(Othara ta Sll)

MoaaP Ba«aat

Ken KIlBC
Irene Rlcardo

TAB

Woods

Maok A Lama

Miss Maroella

(Others to

fill)

Moaa' ItemUtoB

Bmmy A Doo
Coocan

A

CSaaey

(Othera to Sll)
2d half

Zeena Kaafe
Dooley A Morton
(Othera to

fill)

Maaa' Jeffaraon
OUfoyle A Lance

Weat McQInty Co
(Others to fill)
2a halt

Senna

A Dean

Ireno Rlcardo
(Others to fill)
Proctor's 126tb St.
2d half (lt-l()

Daly Mack A D
Covan A Leonard
Bayle A Patsy
Keyhole Kameos
Phllbrick A De Voo
Mercedes
1st half (K-IS)

The Barls
Seymoar A

Bd

Foley A LaTour
Jimmy Carr Band
to All)

VtmHU

Sll)

rrs«tor^ OSIli St.
td half (It-ll)
A Xsvatan

Mallen

(One

THIS

(Two

FRED

MACK,

B.

HOLTOKB. MASS.

Ja^rl

A

(Tbree to

Lloyd A Nevada Co
Jack Fltsgerald
Vest Pocket Rev

INDIANAPOLIS

A

A

BbsB*

Beach

split)

1st halt

Lenl Stengel
Three Regala

B. P. Katth's
Dolly

(W P

Wallace Galvln
KIrby A Duval
Harry Downins Co

4

Mallla

t

MOBILB.

Billy

SQulraa

Senator Murphy

(New

AJLA.
Lvrte
Orleans split)

Kane A Herman

A

Latour

Herahell Henlelr
Creole Fash Plate

Oraeapoliit

Dancers-Clownland
Russell A Marconi
Jane Dillon
Deason A Mack
BroBSon A Edwards

BINCTON,

N.

Carney

Lorma Co

PaulB

2d halt

Mattylee LIppard
Miami Club Orch
Dorothy Barnett I

(Two

CAR'DAIJS,

PA.

Irving

T.

Shura Relowa

John Oelcer

Weaver Bros

td half
Dorothy Nellson Co
Welle A Walters

Willie's Reception
(Ona to All)

4

G

Bdler Co
(Others to fill)
2d half (l>-22)
Rest Cure
(Others to fill)
Keith's Proapect
2d halt (12-16)
Hoffman A L'bert
Potter & Gamble

Human

Nature
Ancer A, Parker
Jimmy Carr Band
(One to nil)
1st half (16-18)

Rallor Rellly

(Others to fill)
2d half (19-22)
l<even A Dorla

Kean A WUIIaros

I.yrle

(Atlanta split)

(Others

Genaro

Moaa' Rivera
Mollle Fuller Co

P

Kirkland Co
Frances White
(Others to All)
2d halt
All)

N. T.

Co

BOSTON
B. v. Keith's

Herman Timbers
The Rebellion
Dorothy Jardon
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Mary Bsynas
Paplto

Bspa

A

A

Jason

Kennedy Co
fill)

CHESTER, PA.

A

A

Co

Dell

Hasel Crosby

Ahaam A Co
Id halt

A Matthews

Daprae Co

Mme Pompadour
Honeymoon

Cruise

Kelso Bros

A Do

F'LS, N. T.
Bialto
2d halt

Annette
Jones A Ray
Nonetta
G,

BAPIDS, MICH.

Ward A Dooley
Ann Francis Rev

Beck A Ferguson
Bobby O'Neili Co
Billy FarreU Co
2d halt
The Llvlngatona
Brnest Bvans Co

(One

2d bait
Aerial Valentines
Belle A La Clair

Morton
Fatti Moore Co
Lillian

McCthy A

Starnad

to

fill)

BICHMOND, TA^

Velle

Mable McKlnley
Graad Opera Hoase
Rosa A Bunny Brill
Danny Dugan Co
Jack Goldie
6 Jolly Corks

Lyrle
(Norfolk split)

.|

.

1st halt

Heras A Wills
Richard Keane
Brown A Whitakar

BOANOKB. YA.
Boaooka
(Winston-Sal split)
1st half

Roma

Qroa

\

Forman A

BvaaS'.

Diane A Rnbiat
Fern A Mario
Joy Bros Co

Lawton A Walsh
Haneys Review
McDermott

BOCTEB.

:-.

"^

N.T.^

Billy

Dancing Dorans

Novelty CliatoaS.,

Nlzoa
Gordon A 'Rica
Jean La Ooss

Jean Sothern
Flaadera A Butla^
Praak Barron
Oscar Liorralae
Singer's Mldgata

halt

NOBBIST'N. N. T.
Qarrtek
Aerlel Valentines

Miss Maroella
Belle

Honeymooners

A

Clair
Id half

Orand

Jean La Croaa

King Neptuna
(One to fill)

Harmon A Bans
Rose A Moon Revue

ADAMS, MASS.

N.

Empire

Thank Tou Doctor

MONTREAL
Imperial
(Sunday opening)

Esmond A Grant
Kenny A HoUis
Melody A Steps

Id halt
The Patricka
Joe Daniels

A Morgan
Howard A Luekia

nonohue

Burt Barle

2d halt
G Stanley A .Sis
Vincent O'Dobnall

Mr A Mrs Phillips
Fisher A Gllmore

A

Twists

A

Olrla

NOBTH'T^, MASS.

Earl

Twirls

Was Peaa
A Matthews

Fall of Bve
Lillian Morton

Twists A Twirls
2d half

A Mcey

Chong

Calvin
Sanaone Co

Bxposltlon 4
Ferry Convey

MONDAY;
ORDER

908 Wahat St SATURDAY

TAILOR

Roger Williams
Dawey A Rogera
Ptatcber Clayton
Bart Fitsgibbona
Sll)

(Othera to All)

Brent Hayes

_2d half (lt-22)
2H Arleys
Mabel Ford Co

t

(Others to

Frank Wllsdb
Boyd Bentor Co
Henry Regal Co
Walsh A Bilia
Rooney A Bent Rev
Hawthorne A Cook
Claudia Alba Co

fill)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Redmond A Wells
Billy Orosa

Co

CANCASTER. PA.
Coloalal

N.

Here
Towers A Darrell
Agees Horses

Bond A Adams
Hayes Marsh A

U

2d halt

DeDloa Circus
DeWitt A Ounther

Downey's Circus

MT. jVEB'N, N.

Llbonettl

My Dear

Id half
Stephens A Brun'Ie
Sis

LAWB'CB, MASS.
Aaplre
Barton Broa CIrcnt'
Viae A Pay

Miller Co
Maria Ruaaell

Fulton
Camilla

Qulnetta

I

N.

J.

Palaee
Clark A Croab
WIreleas Ship
(Ona to All)
2d half

Meehans Dogs
Stephens A Hol'ter
Nonetts
Clayton A Lannle
lat half (11-11)

Davis

*

N,

J.

Igorotti

Olri

B A Wellman Co
A Whalne

Jans

(Two

to fill)
1st half (I«-ll)

HoCCman

A

L'bert

Reynolds I

The Plamlnga

W

(Qlhara to All)
IS haU (It-tt)

Stanley

Edmunds C«

A

BIrnes

The BIghbrow

A

Moss

B A

Frya

J CrelghtOB

A Bona

Beaux

SHEN-DOAH, PA4
Strand
Donnelly A Smith

Frank whitman

'

2d half

A Mann

Ward A Van

STAMP'D, CONir.
Stamford
Gains Bros

Bddle Leonard
Fraser Broa

Hlbbltt

D

to All)

LIbonIti

A Hartman

Him V Win

Havsa't Beard at

ROE
REAVES
"THB
OLOTB
KID

A

Cora Corson Co
Cham'lain A Barl
Irene

Trevette

Rahibow

Com'm'ts of Season
Jean Granese
Lucas A Ines
(One to fill)
2d half

(One to

A Burns
fill)

STBUBENSV'B,

Co

Redmond A Wells
Inspiration

PITTSFO), MASS.
Palaee
Lloyd Nevada Co

2d half

Louis Leo

McFarland A Pal
Albert Veeg Co

Sam Hcarn

Odeo
B. F. Keith's
Ralph Holbein
Jos Oriffln Co
Millard A Marlln
Btanelll A Douglat
Jimmy Lucas Co

Gleradort Bis

Donohne A Morgan

Roy Cummlngs

Oallerlnl

MIk Cahna'
Temple
Tha Dlgltanoes

A

Sisters

Howard A Luckle
2d halt
Sansone Co

O.

Victoria

SYRACUSE

The Nagyfys

Mae Francis
Billy Gross

Girls

2d half
Oerards Monkeys
Leon A Dawn
Stanley

Square

Sheridan

Virginia Mllllman

^

KIDDKB**

7

Cockle

Cuby A Smith

Majestla
2d bait (12-lG)
Alvln A Kenny

CoghlaA

Robbiaa

td half
Valentine A Ball
Rector A Barnett

Jean Oraaase Co
Powara A Wallace
Vanita Gould

Harris

Robey A Gould
Palermos Dogs
Lew Welch Co
Burh'an A Browor
Springtime Revue

A

Merrlt

A

(One

Lucille

B. P. Keith's
1^0 Beers

Proetor'a

Ham' ton A For4yeS

nils

Bob George

OTTAWA, ONT.

Zeigler Bis
to 811)

riTTSBITBGH

SCH'TADT, V. y«
Gordon's Doge
Marie Russali

B Sherwood A Bro

Murray Bros

A Dade

Captain Kldd
Clark A Villanl

PATEB80N.
y.

Praetor's

(Ona

A

OBANOB,

Corks

Jolly

If

fill)

Id halt (12-lS)

S

May

Mallnda

Al'a

Tea

Ruby Royce A
The Mclstyres

J.

Grand O. H.
The Darklys
DeSarto A Wolf

(Three to

Spinnettea
2d half

S

Prlaeeas

Hclntyres
Maiinda A Dade
Stephens A Brun'Ie
Lloyd A Brlce
Frltsl Brunelle Co
td halt

Valley

R

Maok A WataoB

MORRISPN,

Lucas A Inex
Jean Oranese
Com'm'ts of Season
Virginia Mllllman
(One to fill)

Joe Danlela

Patleya

LANSTORD, PA.

2d halt
Musical Winters

(Ona to

BEADING. PA.

Olebe

Brown A La

Reck A Rector
Grey A Bella

FINISH^

2d half

GLENS

The Schullera

A Mae
A Bills

Ray Hullns Co

Baria
O'Brien Sisters Co
Rudell A Dunigan
Harley A Patterson

Axiom

Alia

Shapiro

Love Boat

A Uoyd

td halt

Green Page A G
Rodero A Maley
Cook A Oatman
Col Jack George

Fred Holder Co

Cranston

Tha Nagyfys

2d half
Carrie Llliie

Stanley

Mma

Lea

Bell'g

Mae Francla

Archer A Beltord
Jack La Vler
Ted Weema Orch
(One to fill)

Adsemont
Max Zlmmer

Chas

Three Raddingtons

MaJesUe

Shapiro

Rose A Thorno
Geo McFarland
Chas Wilson

Jackson

'

.

A

Marjorla Burton
Sport North Co
Mary A Ann Clark
Choy Ling Hee Tr

MONTGOHT, ALA.

A Roblea
Kelly A Dearborn
Holt A Leonard

Inspiration

Empress

Dr Beebe
(Three to

PA.

Orphanai

Hall

Horsemen

Karl

But ton

OEBMANTN

Blnger Sisters

Marlon

Pierottya

Capt Kldd

C.

A Himber

Corlnne
Hall A

Keyst saa

1st halt
Trennel t

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

wHEN^^

Benson Masslno Co

Kearsa
Willie Hale Bro
4

Stewart A Olive
Robinson & Pierce
ratrlcola
Morton Jewell

CHARLES'N, 8

Will

Snooxer

Woods I
Mehan A Shanon

Marcus's A Carl'n's
td half

1st halt
Girls

Palace
(Mobile split)

WInton Bros
Smith A Duana
Harrison Dakin Co
Bmlly Darrell

I

Harmon A Bans

Tba

WKBBB

Davles
Jack Goldie

A Whalan
Tom Dick A Harry

lat halt

Roaa

lat halt

Lament
Salleie

1st half (11-18)

Billy Dale Co
Wilson Broa

Brica

Sh iglna Soathera Bsnss of tha SIxtlaa
DIraettoa BABBT

Aunt Jemlna
Alexander A Olsen
to fill)

A

anS 1IABTI.AND SINOBBS
HeadUnlns on Keith Circuit

BIRM'HAM, ALA.

A

Arcade
(Savannah aplit)

Clemmons

Ruby Norton Co

td halt

Lloyd

OBLEAN8. LA.

A Dowry

Burke A Dorkln
Tea My Dear

OTIS MITCHELL

Morton Harvey
nobby Heath Rev
(One to fill)

Fltch'a Mlna
2d halt

Meredith

JACKTIL^.B, FLA.

td halt (It-ll)
Milton Berla
(Others to fill)

ColeBlal

Dan

Hlbbert A Hartman
Jerry A B'y Grande

Francis

'

Flak's IMalas

JXBSBT CT.,N.J.

PHILADELPHIA

(Two

to fill)
1st half (It-ll)

Johnny Murpby
Keyhole .Cameos
(Two to fill)
BBIZ, PA.

to Alt)

Mclntyrea
Cleveland

Jack Ryan Co
McOreevy A Leon

Wm

Fisher A Gllmore
Carnival of Vanice
td half

Vernon

2d halt
Gaina Broa
Willie Smith
Morgan Wooiey Co

1st

"THB WOMAN'

Pour Diamonds
Morris Co
LeavlH A Lockw'4

Margie Coatea

Sam Heam

LOND'N. CONN.

Tom

Igoretta Olri

Benny Leonard Co
Jay C Fltppan
Tha Andreasons
EASTOM. PA.
AlUe O. H.
Arthur Whitelaw
Walter Newipan Co

Partner
Rose

lat half (l«-lt)

BALEIOH. N. O.
Aadltorinoa
(Jacksonville split)
1st hpif

Vera Gordon C!o
Babcock A Dolly
Beeman A Grace

Jans

A G Aharn
Alma NellaoB Co
Haley A Rock

Btncfaamton
Canary Opera
Alexander & Peggy
Bddia A Stanley

2d half (11-lt)
Harrlaona C^rcua

la

Hector
Will

A

^

NOBPOLK. TA.
AeadsMF.
(Richmond split)

'

DKTBO^

Massetti Lewis Co
Dlxla 4

fill)

Wllkena A WUkena
Reynolda D'gaa Ca

Tampto

A

Betts

Co

Allyn Tyrall

Lyeenai

fill)

Laura Ordway
The Rosellas

td half
Kolleaao

O.

to

BBCNS'K. N. J

(Othera to

N.

Jed Dooley Co
Roger Imboft (3o
Hlckey Bros

CANTON.

Maryland Slnsara

Jansleys

Brennan A Winnie
Xnicks of 1124
Durry A Lane
30 Pink Toes
(One to fill)

Palrfax

fill)

DATE SABLOSKT

Creaakeye
Arco Broa
Bxposltlon 4

Capitol

BHASa. FLA.

2d half

0!reetlaa

2d halt

Cook A X.orenx
Brennan A Winnie
Beck A Ferguson

N.

All)

to

WIlUa Smith

(Othera to All)

Alice in Toyland

(One

-•

Vest Pocket Rev
Gulton A Quinette
Lew Ross Co

Richmond Co
Wblch A Haa^ltaa

'

Bve

N. BBITTf, CONN.
B. P. Kelth'a
Oerards Monkeys

D

George
Four Flushing
QastoB Palmer
2d halt

Burt B«rl Girls

Jack Hcdiey

A

Laura Ormsbee

Titus

Harry Orlbbon Co

Temple Comedy
A Bart

PA.

HIppoArsasa

White Bros

Russell

McLallen A Carson
Oolman's Doss

Aaaeciata

Babcock A Dolly
Chas Ahearn A Co

1.

Wanser A Palmer
Boba
Jack Oslermaa

Treaale

fill)

Lawrence A Hotc'h
Oareth Hughea Co
Log Cabin Band

MeKBBSX

C^anAald

Ann Suter

Hyams A Mclntyre

WEEK

Fall of

(One to

(One

to All)

PBOV'R^CB, B.
E. F. Albee
Vera Lovrova

Chlneaa Oladlatora

A

Dave

Wayburns Demi T

N.

A Fay

Meehan A Shannon
You Gotta Dance

Kerekjarto
I.«hr A Mercedes

4

CITY

Wooda Francis Rev
Victory

Otto Bros

T. WILTON
ALFBBPBB8BNTAT1TK

let halt

The Mffcdltba
(Two to fill)

Jonas

Vino

Nelson

The Patrloka

araa Bvrortb Co

VAin>KV1IXB

(Sbreveport aplit)

A Daley
A Ray

A Lamal
A Case

DATTON, O.
B. P. Xaidi's

KXCHANGB

Puck A White.
Taka Taka
BATON B'GB. LA.
CoiwBbIa

Cress

NEW YORK

A

A

Alien

H Santrey Bd
Santrey A Seymour

Plaf las for the

Chase

PrsstOT'a

Barton Broa Circus

spilt)

Howard A Bennett
Willing A Dabrow

The Plerottys
Four of Us
James Thornton
H A A Seymour

SALEM ami LYNN

Rae Samuele

AXSANT,

Hushes A Pam

Ross Wyaa Co

lat half

Christie

C01.17MB17S. O.
B. P. Keith's

Co

to Sll)

Etdmrttunmra

Moaa' FUUhsah
Chevalier Broa

(Othara to

to

Carlisle

Somth Amenet^a

KEITH

to All)

The Barattos

H.

PbIms
Wllbnr A Adams
O'Connor A Wilson

Id halt

A Rica
Hewitt A Hall
Benaon Maasino Ca

(Ona to fill)
Id half

T A A Waldman

^

Sta

Gordon

of l>t4

L^pslg
Pat Moora Co

N. J.

2d halt (12-1()
Sophie Tacksr
Jos B Brownlns
(Three to Sll)

Ous E<iwarda Rev

t

td half

Nathan A Walsh
Harry Oribbaa Co

(Tws

Morrell

fill)

Millar PataraoD Co

B

F A O Waltera
MANCHES'B, N.

Pasanna

Plelda

Bison City

(Macon

Sis

NBWABK,

A

Stanley

Ruby Royce A 81*
Archer A Beltord
Jack La Vter
Hme Dupree Co

BceaSway
A D The Livingstons

Ermine

Ilali

O

Kennedy Co

K Knacks

Preater'a

2d half

lOSth Straat

Monroe A Orant
Walte^ Jamea

Kalth'a

H. POINT. M. O.

Dixie Hamilton

Kalth'a Orphan m
DoWItt A Qnnther
Melva Talma

Jaan'ta

Btepkens A Bolter
(Others to fill)
2d half (1>-31)
Cleromons Bell'ff Co

A

Herbert Co

(Two

Prank Whitman

Rayal Gaacoynes
A Rotnalne

L«lpsiK

Vera Gordon

Rnth Roye
Manael Verxa

(Two

Donnelly A Smith
Frltsl Brunetto 0>

I.^e

td halt

nAixtuoicr, MIK

Bukwick

A

PMlsjr'a
2d halt

Chrlsto A Ronald
Neil McKay

Rellly

Harry Kahne
Wey'n A Compan'n
Cole A Synder
Hasel Ooft A

HAZBLTOM, PA.

CLBVKLAKD

Nan Travelina
Ferry Convey
Burns A Blrehlll
Love Boat

TRIO

Dr Rockwell

Bd B Ford
Sully A Thomas
Newhoft A Phelps

A Co

Spoor Parsona

H. J.
Tswar's
Corlnna A Klmber
.

lat half

FrledUnd Co

(Othera to

Falls

A

McCooI

td halt
Mllllcent Mower
Billy FarreU Co
(Ona to All)

WJ

Baaaa

HIppadreme

Tom Dsvles
F Richardson
N Cogley Co

Francis

t

Irmanette A Viol'te
Ernest Hlatt

B. W. Kalth'a

Wa

CAMDBN,

Mack A Manua
RnMnl A Boaa
A Howard

A Deveau
Ryan A Lee

Unch

Bd Lowry

2d half

a

Sayanonr

Joyeaa Harass
(Othara to Sll)
Katth's

Vlol'te

Mayo
(Two to All)

A

Denby A Dawn

A

Bronaon

POTT8VILLB. PA,

AUagbeay

Id half

Melford

LOWBIX. MASS.

Hallen
Pert Keiton
Billy

Ulllan Shaw
Pioneers

Selma spilt)
The Roulctts
Albright A Harte
A M Slegrd

McLallan A Carson
Golman'a Do(8

Mfciastis

Dlan Sisters
Oareth Huches Co

Xokin A Oalettl
Berg A Bngllah

t^anslnos

A

MV

B. r. Ketth'e
Holmea A Lavara

Meeban A Newman

Prteeasa
(2U halt Meriden

Splnettea

POBTLANB.

Jos B Stanley
Clark Morrell
M D'Alroy
Mack A Rossi tor

NASHVIXXB

Walter
Mullen

Five

fill)

B. F. Ketth'e
Josephine Amoras

Burke A Durkln

Hyama A Mclntyre

(11-11)

PHILADBLPHIA

Mclntyrea

Dlxla Hamilton
Otto Broa

4

Graa«

1S79 Broadway CHiCKKRiNG 8410-12

aplit)

Gene Oreena

Barry J Coaler

A

White Broa
A George
Four Flaahlnc
Gaston Palmer
HABBISB'O, PA.

Jahrl

Id half

(Othera to

1925

11,

Abb Suter
Maok A Watson

Sll)

The BarIa
Olln Landiek
Weaver Bros

A Dowry

Clevelaad

THE FALLY MARHIS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Watacn Dogs
Maud Ban Co
Tewera A Darron
Bona A Adams
ATIANTA. OA.

May Irwin
Al MUeheUa Band
Ully Morria

Uiis A Mana
Wlllla'a RacaptiaB
Id half

ar* particularity proud of tho friMidly relations oxistirm batwaan
this offica antJ tha larga majority of parformara.
ara graatly desirous of increasing this friendly circle.
Phone, Write or Qall.

td half

Margaret

uovMayuxx, kt.
NaUsMl
Jed Dooley C«
Kocer ImboR Co
Hlckey Broa
Atlyn Tyrell Ca
2d half
Verna Ilawortb Co

Glrla
2d halt

Lane A Volk
CLABKS'O. W. TA.

Kouns

Roas Wyaa Co

state
John Qelgor

Xolleano

A

W«

Tune In
Leon A Dawn
Gertrude Avey Co
(Oaa to Sll)

BBOOK£TM

Jr.
BtrMttM MAX- HABT

Heath Oo

Ben Welch

All)

A Pam

PK., N. J.

SANTIAGO

OV TLAIB JANB*

(Othera to fill)
Id half

Harria

a:

JOE LAURIE,
B

A

Trevor

Broadway

(Othara to Sll)

Millar Peteraon

to

Thos J Ryan Co
Whitlnv A Burt
Bavan A Flint

Sla

(One ta

nantiookb; pa.

'

Pala

Andree

Board's A Rowl'd
Medley A Dspree
MoCor'k A Wallace

Montana

Bway Ent

(Three to

ASBCBT

Moina Fallar Co
P Kirkland Co

Bd

td half

Shoa'B

T.

A Rohda

td half

.

Vernon

MelvUU A Rnla

A

fill)

Pacanna

Gen PlaaB* Co

Irmanette
Texas 4

A

to

Ilucbes

Misses RIcBtar

Bennett A Lee
Neapollton D«o
Marlon A Jason
Dandns Shoes

BVSTAU)

Dotaon
Nonetta
Rlalto 4
Original

Wllbnr A Adams
O'Connor A Wilson

OKKENSB'O. PA.

Qreen'y

Stameae Dancera
Glenn A Jenklna
Paul Paulsen

A A a

Blly

Fridklns

ts half

A

VtatoriM
2d half
Sensational Tac*
Russell A Tltua

Tabor A Green
Kleka of 1»2(

Flo

A Aonthony

Betty Moore Co

All)

AMS'DAM. N.

St.)

Charlie

Freda

WAM BOOKAWAT

Fenton

(Two

Oh

Sll)

The Sarattoa
Ford
Zeeaa Keefa
Ooaley A Morton

(Wasblncton

Ryan A O'Nell

Id half

(One to

(Nynapto

Oardoa'a

Newman A Co

Phllbrick

Wtmmkita

Margaret Ford
Lane A Haley
Bonny Tbomp'n Co

-^A.

Johnny Mnrpby
Keyhole Camooa
(Two to fill)

ta Sll)

Maaa* Bnm*mmt
Tb China

Kathane A Sully
Judson Cole
Bert Baker Ca
Fleeaon

(Two

Oallerlnl

Parlalaas

(Soollay Sq.)

to All)

AIXKNTOWN.

OlymplA

OasdsB'a

Helt Rev

(Blrm'bam

let half (IC-lt)

Miltan Baral
(Others to Sll)

>d half

St.

td halt (It-lt)

Wllhat

td halt

Buckley Cal't A S

Shadowland

Maaon A Keller

Vonvtito

(Others to-SU)

FMslar^SSS

Bayal

^Jaek Ryan

Pepper
Shannon A V'Horn
Joe Marks Co

Dotaon
Skelly

A

Salt

(^rnlval of Venice

FMctar^ SUi Atc.

B. P. Kalth'a

Wednesday, February
Corbet t A Nortoa
(Others to All)

OB'NFIBLD. MASS.

4

WUI J Ward

W

O.

Matthews

Sherla

(Two

Violin

to ail)

CINCINMATI,
todle«t«d.>

Mils b«lov sr* cronpcd la dltnatoaa, aecordtoc t» booktMs ••ooa auppHod from.
to wblob thoaa btUs ar« printod dooa bM draot* tMm r«UUv« tvportanoa
of acta Dor thair progrmn ptalUoaa.
(•) b«(ora nama danotaa aet la dolnc b«w tui*. ar raappaarlac aftai
trMa vaadavUtab ar appaartai la eltjr «b«ra Mated for ifea Orst Uma

UITE-ALBEE CniCniT
NKW TOBK CUTT Wilton A Warner

Bbba

-

">

Wednesday, February

VARIETY

1925

11,

Qaixtr Four

Ned Norworth

The Novelles

Freeman Slater*
Suhn & Dreia*
Beaux ft Bow

Creations

Mitchell Bro*
F Ardell Co

Mttrr*

WASHTON.

PA.

Btat*

WiUla Broa
Blllr Swede Hall
T Sherman Bro«

McFarland A Pal
8tacey,A Fajr

Donovan A L>e«
(Two to fill)

(Tkree to All)

TAMPA. FLA.
'

A

Cerro

2d half

VIetMT
fit Peterabarv,

Lakeland, Orlando ipllt)
Queenle Dunedln
"Bernard A Orrr ^

Saatman A Moore
The Sharrocka

WATEHT'M.

Haynes A Beck
Fred Berren* Co

CHICAGO

-DOBOTHT

Omaha, Neb.

McL,au(hlin

Bob Hall

WHKBUKO

Pewey A Rogers
Fletcher Clayton R
Bert FitSKlbbons

<poe

to «it)

M

bnlf

Ward ft Dooley
Ann Francis Rev
Rose ft Thome

Kamplain

Orpbeana
Bell

ft

ft

Donavan A Lee
Do(a

Mr A Mrs
Ebbs

Max

Id halt
ZInimer

Norma A O

CaplUI
Juan Reyes
Xinr Neptune
(Two to Btl)

Vlotla

A Bunny Brill
Bums A BirchlU

Areo Brothers

Nan

WtfONS'KBT. B.

Travellne

Honey moonera
Danny Duffna Co

Mason A Keeler
Moaa ft Frye

TONKBBS,

B

Donat Sis
Ifeehan A

M

(Oao te mi)

A

Mercedes
Duabars Rinvers

<MMfal

A

Bd Lowry
o.

Barnstt S

B. F. KaltA'a

Sd half

tSuBday openlDc)
Raiwblera

BUDaKPOBV

BetU A Partner

Camay A Raa*
DUIs

4

MaaasttI Lewi* Co

Babby Felaom

FOU

A

Wsstoa

Tenng-

Mattytee Uppard
Miami Clab Orch

^em'f A Matthews
Kramar A Boyla

yameo

Four Dlan Slaters
Oareth Ruche* Co

TOimoaTowM.

WASHINOTOlf

,

fill)

Moore

(Thrs* ta ail)

Th* Novalloa
A Deaa

Telaek

to flllj

Orpheaaa
Lertathan Oreh
Horbort William*
Broh«Ray*a
M*l Kta*

DBS MOINES.

A Kane

A

Carkiac Boroa
T'-fsatsr A Kiaa*

Tnckar Or«k

ft:

Id ka.t

Clayton A Leml*
Rath Bros

(One

Lydell

flll)

HABTFOBD, CONK
Cavttol
Clayton A Clayton

8m
Waman A Mack
Zelllea

Co

Vaush Comfort
Trim

BCBANTOH, PA.
Pair*
(Wllkes-Ba'e split)

(

A Macoy

Braeka

gP'OFIBLD. MASS.

QBAOB

DWYER and ORMA

KANSAS CITT
Orpkoam
fflunday

opening)

Heather
Van A Schenck
Babba Byrell A L
Henry Bergman
Josts

ft

Riley

Raymond Bond
Broderick

ft

Felsen

to fln)

LOS ANGKLB8
HIU

8tr«««

Jean Adair
Neal Abel

Snub Pollard
Demareat A C

BART McHUGH

Bostock's School

Marglt Hegedus
4

A De Voy Co

Wilson
LAM
Relfenack Slo

MRRIDRN. CONN.
Poll

2d half
Clayton & Clayton

Waman & MarU
L

III ben Co
Harry Mayo

Zellias Sis

Dexter Co

Elliott

Margie Clifton

2d half
Victor Graff
Zoe Delpt!lne

Murray

ft

Orphcam
Co

Neal

Cunningham A B
(One to

flll)

WATBBB'T, CONN
Palace
Shuffle Along

A De Voy Co
I.

ft

M

4

House Co

Billy

O'Dlva

A

Seals

ft Johnson
Dooley

Fields
Bill

Frank Keenan Co
Frankle Heath
Corlnne Tllton
Luster Bros

MILWAUKEE

Wilson

Portnnell

A C

Id half

(Sunday openlns)
Al Moor*

Ambrose ft May
Demareat ft Doll
M Fraaklyn Co

ft

A Humby

Flatow

Orpheum

Monroe ft Urattan
Meyera ft Hanford
Tango Shoea

Bd

Jean Jacques
Smith A Cantor
Robinson Janls Co
Emerson A Bald

(One

2d half

Corlnne Arbuckle
McDevitt Kelly ft Q

Jim Reynolds
Co-kds
Sd half
Cook Mortimer A
Foley ft Jerome
Ketch ft Wilma

H

Oreoley Sq.
A SceSeld
Steveoa ft Laurel
Foley ft Jerome
J Conway A Co
Tates A Carson
Plelert

Meyakoa

2d half
Ford A Price
Doris Roche

Dolaaery

84.

Roye A May*
Lady Alice's Pets
Chas Ktllogg

Ponsinl's

Bylvta Clark

Scott

Combe

Seminary Scandala
LaPearl
Boyd A Wkllla

aaell

Nevlas

ft

Vemoa

ft

A Moor*
BACBAMBNTO

Henry

blU

plays

Fresno It-M)

Morgan Bd
Vogt

A

Manning * Class
Brano Btelnbaoh
KararleS
Harry Breen

OoUea Oato
(Sunday opening)
Jo* Howards' ^ev
Vaa Hoven
Mabol MeCan*

(7*

D'Apolion
WIIHo Solar
Margie aiftea

Ted Lewis Bd
W*stoa A Btaln*
Howard'* Poalea
Waltsrs

AC

Jeaa Baydell
Wright Dancer*

aa

Blaa* A
Beaator Ford

A

Blona

Sd half

Ross

A

(One to

Ellsworth

Phil'a A Ellsworth
F D'Armo ft Co
flll)

Brooks A Powers
Franklyn Co

M

Orphoaai
4 Campbells
J A A Hnmby
Z*ck A Randolph
^Bort Walton
Powell Sextette
(Oa* to flU)
Sd half
Boyd A Wallla
r*k BtaBl*y
KoBdall Byton A B
Stever* A Lorejoy
Storllnc Trio
8*« America FItat
WlIaoB A Garry

PAVL

Billy Batchelor

Gordon

A Knowlton

LaPetlte Revue
2d half
Andrlelf t

Dnnley

ft

flll)

B

Weber A Blllott
Jack West Girl*

Merrill

Wilfred Clarke a>

DaCalloB
Al Tackor Oreh

SBATTLB

2d half

A Co
2«ck A Randolph
MeOrath A Deed*
All)

MettopoUtaa
Herbert* Besson
Staart A Laah

Emma Cams
Boms A KIssen

Orpbaaai
Freach
Dunbar ft Turner
Mae Dix
(On* to 111)
ft

Harvey

ft

FaMoa
Wilms

Trevato
Colonial Sextette
2d half

Torkea Dogs
J ft R LaPearl
Jean Barrios Co
Halg ft LeVer«
Torkes Dogs
Arch Stanley
Primrose Sea Co
Crelghton ft Lynn
Stevers A Lovejoy
Sd half
Soott

A

A

Bonla

(airystle

WUaoB A Oarry
Clinton

A R

Co

Palaeo
Vanderbllta
a
Stone A loleefl
Priaeea* Wahletka

(Two

M

flll>

Two

GHhaoB A Prie*
Dav* HarrI*
Miller A Bradford

Sd^lf
Raymond A Masoa
Delbrldg* A O

A Adel* B*v
MKMPHtt

Zasa

Laow

A

S

MorrlaoB

Jaeksoa A Maek
Jimmy Lyoas

io QulBB Band
lOLWACKEB

H

Martells

Chefalo

Burke Walah

A

Worden Bro*
Bill* CUrk Co

ft

N

Paalag**
•Tvonnf
Folll* A Leroy
Carey Donovan

DBNVBB,

AM

Hughes A Burke
Bob Nee One

Vaek A

Paatac**

Carmaa
FAB
P A M Miller

OrmW
Vereatlle Octett*
Murray A Allen*
(Two to flll)
2d half

Girt*

Tttmtmgm
(16-U)

(Same

S

&

BARBIER-SmiS

CO.

Review

NEWARK.

N. J.

State

Ubert Carlton
Will Stanton Co
risle

K

A

Wilson

Kinney Rev

PBOVIDBN'B.
Emery
G Miller 2

JAB
PSK*
Bnsign
Kerr

nana A Maek
Hummer* A Hunt

B.

Kerb* A

Stanley Tripp A
Aerial BartlatU

B

W

Rome

ft

Anderson

Kennedy

ft

POBTLAND. ORK.
Paatase*
Bill Genevieve ft L
Carvat A Verena
Fttsglbbons

A M

Pantage*
Lorlmer A Hudson

Murray A Gerrish
DIehl Sis ft
Artie Mchllnger

M

The Xmas Letter

t

Red Peppers

Fuller

Jim Jaa* Jems

A

Regan ft
(Two to

Vance
Curllss
flll)

BID

Patoeo
I*hlkawa Bro*

Laa* A Harper
A Ra*ch Girl*
Th* VolBBteer*
Cycle of Color
2d half
Go**, ft Barrow*

Brady ft Wella
Hherwoods En

(Two to flll)
SPBINGFI'D. IIX.

Mary Marlow*
Harry Holbrook
Ben Mereff Baad
Great Leater
Creation*

(One to flll)
Sd half

Broke* Toy*

flll)

Cady

ft

Frankle Keleey

Sd hair
Burt ft Rosedsle

Versatile Octett*

(Two

(Two

to

Oil)

O.

Fejer'a Orchestra
(One to flll)
2d half

to

flll)

Indian Jaxz Rev
(One to flll)
id half
Fejer-s

Orch

(Four to

nil)

EVANSVI'K. INO.
The

Victory
Rials

BRIERRE and KING
Comedy
Fifteen Minutes of
Directioa CHAS. BIBBBACEB

MEMPHIS

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO

te

BEND, IMD.

S.

Grars*

Kramer

Jo* Roberta
Lea Kllcks

Hopper

Vine A Temple
Movie Masque

P*ggy Mclntoah
Throop A Phillip*

Rio*

to

Hippodrome

Bobby

ft

SMo

•Lov* Ne*t
Monro* Bro*

(Ob*

Wyoming Duo
Hay ft Kllduir
Dan Coleman Co

Bolton

ft

Rasoh Girl*

(Two to flll)
Otaa d Opara
Th* Brighton*
Wm Morrow Co

Doris Duncan

CLKVEI^^ND.

M

Paatag**

Maxims

A

KEITH'S CHICAGO CIBCniT

KANSAS CITT. MO.

Sister

Jani* A Chaplowr
Scanlon Denno ft S

ft

Lewis ft Dody
Mil* Ivy Oa

A Kaye
Wedding Ring
WataoB Sisters

i'naf««llla

Paatag:**

W

OSHKOSH, WIS.
Grand
Powers Duo
Warren ft Hayes
Teddy

H

Paatages
A Bddle

Goldle
Barley

Kate

Cook A Vernon
Toney A Norman

B

Aces
Reich*a

Joe

bkm.'ham;wash

A Wiley
TACOMA, WASH.

Crrsrrnt
DeOroffs

Al

i

OMAHA. NEB.

Caprice Ballet

NEU OBIJCAXS
ft

Ruaslans Scandals
Jewels Manikins

Rowlsnd ft Mrrhan
The Conductor
Ryana ft Evans

ILL.

Orphcam
Leon Vavara

Lambertl

RaymoBd WObort
Horman A OUea

White Co
Twins

Kiatnese

Raymond

King A Irwin
H Llo^d Co

l»2t

flll)

JOUET,

A Shaw

Allan

B. C.

Paatego*
Gould
ft
Gtbaon Sis
Bentell

A DuPrea

Victoria

Harry Holbrook
Great looter

]faJ«*U«

The Bramlnos
Portraits of

Baraaa

Sd half

2d half

(One to

VANCOUVEB.

ILL.

Orphenm
Bobby Henahaw
(Two to flll)

MONTBEAL

Revuea

"^

Paul Decker Co
(Three to flll)

Fre*rBtlng "ACTION. CAMEBA"
Direction DAVID B. BABLOSKT

Balkan Wanderer*

at

Ohesxl*

Frozlnl

play*
Pueblo IS-Sl)
bill

CHABLBS

L**w

A Cady

Ble*

L Mayer

A

Hamilton

(Tw*

A DuPr**

Victoria

Jarvl* Revo*

MUI«r
Dyer Co

F Seamon
Miller A Fears
Rueker A Perrin
pnVal A Bymonda

Clark Co

GALESBCBO,

Ferry A Hawthorne
Bardie Kraemer
Cupids Close-ap*
PInto A Boyl*

Chaa

m.

Plckards Band

COLO SPBIN08

GallBey A Walton
Lola GIrll* A S
LoMaIr* A Ralaton
Vardell Bro*

Philip*

EVAKSVILLK, IMD

HAH

SEATTLE

BrokoB Toy*

Brady A Weil*
(Two to flll)

Etoi*

Brantley

Keller

LOOIS

Froslal

A

Bddl* Carr Co
Sd half
Walter Mlla*oa
Bronaon A Evan*

Harold Kennedy
Langtoa

RtdlBg Oatello*

ILL.

Worden Bros

COIX>.

Co

A

to flU)

ST.

Shean

DXOATVB.

Kennedy A Martin
Soebaeka
VadI* Dancer*

flll)

Towa A D'Hortya

Craation*

Leoaa Lamarr

8P0KANB

(Tw*

Mary Marlowe
B*n MaroCt Band
Hamilton A Bars**

Pantage*
Juggling Nelsons
Rose ft Edwards

to

Bernard

Orpheaai
Sd half

Booth

Lillian FItsgerald
Gattlaon Jonea Bd

Billy Pari

Eddie Carr Co

OODBN. CTAH

Fred Llndaey

U>MDOM, OAK.

McDonald

Marcus

Brokaa Mirror
(On*

Sd halt

Paul Sydetl

A Beaa

Sd half
AIth*a Laca* Oa
Btaoley Chapmaa

Band

Pickard'a

Seminary Mary

Pantages
Kelly Sis
Ivaa BankoCr

nx.

MaJ**tlo

Vlsser A "tCo
Ulls A Clark

,

ILK*

S'Takota*

M*Uoa

Walter N1I**ob
BronaoB A Bvans

SALT LAKE CITT CHAMPAIGN.

Joo DeLiec

Baby Bdna^
Klng'a Melodylaad
(Three to flll)

Van Tyson A Van

BamaroCt ft Sonia
P ft«B Boss

SamaroS
lA.

Flagler Bros A R
ft r.aVarr

Lewis
Coyne

Bingham

BOGKFOBD,

BL'MiMOTOir.

BEACH, CAI*

Sherman Van A H
KiDtlngs Animals

OAIXIABT. CAN.

Badall ft NataU
(Ibrae te flll)
2d half

(Oa* to BID

flll)

Lano-Traver* BeV
O'Rourk* A Kelly

Paotaces

Mack A Corel
Olrton Girls

SACINK, WIS.
DUif Moak*
Barton A Toung
Nellla Jay
Laa* A Harper

Lawtoa

OBrien A Josephine
Helen J Eddy
Alexander A B

(10-lT)

to

flll)

4

SUto

McBann*

(Same bill plays
Edmonton 2d halO

Comody

U

Sd half

Hayt

Phil LaToska
.Muriel ft Phyllis

Id halt

Jay

(Two

Band

Morrisons'

BID

to

(On*

Nellie

Thaleros Circus
L.

(Oa*

Bobby Henohaw

Green A LaFall
Alexander Co
Williams A Toaag
DalBty Marl*

Refinee*

Bobbins

Potralts of itSI

The Satto*

Alfonso A Co
(Three to flll)

CUB Masarrow

Hid Lewis
Robt Rellly Co

N. t.

B'Clalr Twins

Lorraine 81*
Lorln Raker

BIOOX CITT,

Wallace

Lnmar*

Orpkeam
Leo CarrUlo
Klmberly ft Page
Robin A Hood
Birdie Reeves
Mendoxaa

A

flll)

QITINCT. ILL.
Orpkoaai
Th* BramlBos

O

Paatag**

SASKATOON. CAM.
Paatags* ^

Ijttm

Ro**o

ft

A

A Fornnm

Kandy Krooks

Fro*t

CarreU A Oake*
Cantor Putter C*

Ketch

Grattville

Bob Nelson
Lola Brava Co

Barber of Joyvllle

Monks

to

Majeoti*

Kara
Mora A Taco

Toyama Japa

Tvetu A Band

AH

Mnaleal Wheeler*

Tex MoLeod

Revuo

(Four

Herbert A Neeley
(Three to flll)

Olympia Desvall

John Olms Co
Orren A Drew
Leonora Steppers
Wills

1

HOBO^N.

BBOOKLTN

Animals

ST.

8tat«

2d half
Collins Co
Julia Curtis

(One to

O.

flll)

Little

Sd half

SAN mBOO. CAL.

BBOINA. CAN.

to

LbMoIa
Moore-Megley Show

Jim Jam Jem*
Regan A Curllss

Cooper

Loomla Troupe

LaFranco Bros
Fagg A White
Bernard
Bernard

A Kaplaa

(Two

2d half

'

Paatage*

CLBVKLAND,

M

Aveaae

O

Sully

Fashions
Noodle* Fagan

Maacy Docker

Barrett

Sd half

Morgan A Moraa

DIas'

l*t halt

McKay A 8U
Clay Crouch
Oaltea Bros
DeVrles Co

PEOBIA, ILL.

Bd

Doria Duncan
(Three to flll)

Stratford

Lew

Bla

Palaeo
Allea A Taxi
Herbert A Neely
Burt A Roaedalo

A Norman

Rev

Ml CohwIal TriMt BMg.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Three Blanks

R

Sd half

NEW YORK

Ba«l*w**d

Bedford

A Bary
Prtmroae Sea Ca
Meyer* A Haatord

Herbert Bolt I
Joe Darey
Sophie Tucker
Curtla*

W

K

Hayes A Loekwood
(Oae to flll)

Leon Vavara

Althoff 81s

C*

Hayward

Cotton Picker*

Lillian

Hayden D A
Little Rev
Allen

221 strand Thaatra Bldg.

Buddy Walker
Raymond A Royce
Wanla A Beamon R

1th Street
Selblnln ft O
Miss Virginia
Jessie

Barton A Toung
Frankle Kelcey

George ToemaB
Slatko

MINNEAPOLIS

Murdoch A

Lawton
Hayea ft

Pantage*
ft Williams

Wagner

ft

flll)

Kedsie

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

Meiha

National
Paul Mall
Jean Barrloa

(Oa* to

MINNEAPOLIS

Flynn

ft

to

Kessler Co

Realsta

Moore-Megley Show

LOS ANGELES
Mack

H

Perry

2d half

Pantages
(Sunday opening)
Zeida Bros

Dodd ft Leeder
Bobbe ft Stark
Vlrg Norton Co
Adler ft Dunbsr
Dreamy Spain

Thornton A 8
Four
(One to flll)

DALLAS. TBX.

Cook Mortlmar
(On* to flll)

(Two

A Healy

Gordon

Blaise A Blaise
Oliver A Van
Just a Pal

David Ro Sablosky

Co

PLITNKBTT

B.

TOMMY CUBBAN

Assadalo.

Englewood

Sla

Collier

JAMBS

Direction

Wilson

ft

Stanton

Kuma

Beasley Twins
Hodge ft Lowell
Fuller Clark Co

A Mack

Jennings

MARTY
WHITE
"JE8T-ER NUT"

SAN FBANCISCO

Paatages
(Sunday opening)

Blalto

K

Majestlo

W

Sis

Raymond B

Nancy Decker

flll)

F

ST. liOUIS
Oip>*a*s
(Bunday opening)

John McLInn
Kingston ft Ebner
Baker Co

Condon

Mildred Myra

Perrettos

Clay Crouch Co
Caites Bros
DeVries Co

Christie

JAR

P A B

(One to

SAB FBANCISOO

B

Monkeys

McKay A

F DArmo Co

(lS-17)

(Same

A

Phil's

Orphoaaa

JAB
Hurst

Katata

MILWAVKKS

F Gash ft Boys
A Anr.es

Lewis

Norton A Brower
Langford A F
Fairview

C Nugent
Hamel Sis 8

Chaleaa

Lillian Flt|;gerald
(}attlson Jones Bd
(One to flll)

Ebenesor
ft Jaxon

Coley

Travel

J

CHICAGO

Broken Mirror

2d half

(Opening week)

Wyelh A Wynn

CafFrey

Sd half
Taketaa
Mellon A Renn

W

2d half

.Trovato

i

A

flll)

2

Alabama Land

Loew
Show

Leonard

Ch4t«aa

Rlckard A Gray
Casper A Morrlssey
English Frolic

Keller

ft

to

Murand A Leo

W

State

(Two

D'Hortys
Gosa ft Borrows
Fishier Co
Benaea ft Balrd

9 Anderson Girls
Masters ft Orayce
Skate Classics

CHICAGO

Arleya

Bernard

ft

WASHINGTON
Circus

Co

Chapman

Stanley

Central Park

Lawlor

ft

Althea Lucas Co
Billy Purl

to Vaudeville

Towa

St.

Noll

ft

BaUey

Rosalie

Pantage*
Wheeler A
Gordon ft King
Scovelle Dancers

flll)

Oormley

Cardo
Qraser

Paatagcs
(Sunday opening)
Strobe! ft Merton
Joyner ft Foster
Twin Beds

BUFFALO

Uncola 8a.
Hayataka Japs

Road

Wilt ft Winters
Arthur Lloyd
J Olldea Co

Q

TORONTO

Tarmark
to

Lynn

flll)

Toage

Marks ft Ethel
Ray Fagan Band
HAMILTON. CAN.

A Folio
BOSTON

Victoria
Dura Cross ft R
Doris Roche

ft

WIS.
Orpkoam

Bea Harney C^

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Braille

flll)

ft

A

Lloyd

A
A

ft

to

ADISON.

Taylor A Roa*
Just a Pal
Stanton A Flynn

Hyman

TORONTO

Aerial Butters
Clifford

Grand

A D

Co

ft

ATLANTA. OA.

Avery
VAC
Rogers

Frazer

ft

to

(Two

Sd half
ft Blala*

Blaise

Scofleld

ft

Crelghton

Bert Walton
Tango Shoes
SPBINGF'D. MASS.
Broadway

Milo

ft Yokes
Meyakoa

J Conway
Al Abbott

Princess Wahletka

B Pbllllpa Co
BIBM'OHAM, ALA.
BUoa
Day at Races
Gould A Adams

Lytell
2

Elliott

ft

Adair
Coldle
Beatty
Jaa C Morton

Clark ft Roberts
Ai (}olem S
(One to flll)
2d half

J

Weber

Adair

Co

Collins

Fargo A Richards
Dsmarest A Doll
POBTLAMD. OBK. Seminary
Scandals

MARKLEDDY

(One

Sd naif
tlhufne Along

TOES

f^t f\
V^*-Vr

I

Heller

jimn
H.

Rogers A Allen
Webb's Bnt

TIMES TRYING TO
FURTHER THE INTERESTS
OF THOSE
REPRESENT

(Tmlslnr

A Betty
Bolflanack Bis

M

ft

Bary

Reed A Baker
Klnr

2d half

Ai^MriraB

^

Racine ft Ray
McDevitt Kelly

Musical Wheelers
Golden Girls

Coll

ft IS

See America First

Orpheaai
Bert Levy
Warren ft O'Brien
Weber ft Rldnor
Al A F Stedman

Doaar Family

flll)

The Teat
Mala Street
Klown Revoe

Palaoo
Pleas Trio

B

Jape
A Walters Hayataka
Sterling t
Paul Mall
OMAHA, NEB.

AT ALL

Beralce

Kale A Indetta
?*nna A Weber
>otly Darts Rev

Ardell

lA.

Ol»lMU*
Paa: Nolaa Oa
Ua* A boa*

Trial

Sachaefer A B
Rath Broa
Bison City 4
Baptle Ice Ballet
2d half
J Johnstoa Co
Fortunello A C

F

Doo Baker Rev
DKNTEB, COLO.

Mitchell Bros

Sehaefer

Lewis

to

Allea

(ua* to

(Oa*

flll)

2d half

'Carsoa

thvkenai

Weber A Fields
Maker A Bedford
Patterson ft C
Slg Friacoe Bd
McRae A Clegg

Noak

Crulalng

May A

half

Ci^tal Boaaet Co

J Johnstoa XSo
Harry Mayo
L BIbea Co
td hair
Carson A Kaaa

toroatlons
to

All)

Mifor A Brewa
CntCTJIT
Bi'ly Balehoite
K. HATBH. COjm. tetrbort Cltft*»

FoH

(Om*

to

2d

A Taxi
Harry Rappt
Prsssler A K:as*

Ed

Sd halt

A v's

Welch's Mina
Xarfarot Padula
Sd half

JBaMwla

U

(One

Loon*

Nolan Co
Val* Co

Joha

rnest Evans Co

N. T.

BoBonJa
MeLaurhllB

(One
Paal

Mower

Mllltcent

Sablnl

Loalsvilte

TOBK. PA.
Opsm liawa

to nil)

aa

FAT

Fteittlnsa
(Others to flll)

flll)

XmCA.

Crystal

The

Croes

(Othea

OAKIfAND, CAUF.

lA.

Colambia
Beanet Co
Mlaor A Brown
AadersoB A BUrt

Meehana Docs

half (l»-tl)
fteair A Croaa

2d half
Oscar Martta
Creadon A Davis

DAVBMPOBT.

(Others to flll)
Id haU^lt-M)

flll)

1st half (1«-1«

to n:i)

Revue
Sablnl
FAT
Anderson A Burt

1st half (l*-lt)

McRaa A Mott

CooeU A VcrdI
Doo Baker

CUMTklng

Williams Co

Ryan A Lee

Capitol

td half (12-lS)
B«vc*tt A Sheldon
Walter Jamea

M

Newman
Co

Fuller

P

N. J.

BAP'S. lA.

nnCallon

(Oa*

State

C McOoods Co

Plelert
Ofllcer

Clinton ft R Co
2d half
Al Oolem Trio

LOEW CIBCUIT

(Two

1632 Broadway, at 50th »t, N. V.CIty

Majestic
Zesaater A Devaro

N. T.

2d halt (11-1(>

to nil)

(Ot^iera te

Fretlnl

BEN ROCKE
CBDAB

Proctor's

ft J Creifhton
Skelty Helt Revue
2d haU
Cress ft Daley
Will J Ward
Bherrle Matthews

VNION HnX,

I.

BUoa
1st halt

Aaron A Kelly
Okas Iteatlnv Co
Carl McCullonch

N. T.

Annette

Heaty

Mme

Roae

2d half

(Others to

Mp^eUttty Designed
Remdy to Wear

Ray Hottnc Co
Hasel Crosby
Beeanan A Grace

(Two

Marguerite

Sterlings

l!h«

John B Hymer
Denno A Roch Bd

Phillips

Wm
J,

A

Perez

Carrie Lillle
Hewitt A Hall

Treat

N.

Harry Burna Co

Chonr A Moey

4

(Same bill plays
Vancouver 18-20)
Bmtlea L,ea Co
Nan Ilalperio
K'.arum
Sleeping Porch

Aldlne

Mack

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin
(Sunday opening)
Chick Sale
Bert Sheppard
Crafta A Sheehan

Twins

Al Abbott
U Barton Rev
2d half

I.

Ford A Price
Flatow A Eraser
Kendall Byton A B
Halg ft LeVere

W

Frances Arms

Olson

A Ann

ft

Qrlffln

Walters

(lS-17)

Viole'te

WILM'TON, DEL.

ntBNTON.

TBOT,

OALGABT, CAN.

Slfsbee's

Larry Btou'beurfh

Artistic

Herbert's Dogs

A Fay

Ir-ette

The Lamys
ft

ft B Stanton
Newell ft Uoat
Ted Lorraine ft M
La Bernecia

Odeo
Laura Ormsbee
Vox ft Talbot
Al Shayne
Albert Veea Co

Shea's
Castleton

V

Victoria

Staoey

TORONTO

Marr Toons
Avon Comedy
Al Herman

Harry Jolson
Harry Holman Co
Teddy Claire Bd

2d half

Oeo McFarland
Chaa Wilson
The Schallera

Lake

Princeton

Klein Bros

O'Connor
to Mis. from Bway
Moore ft Mitchell
Llbby ft Sparrow

Oloott

Hughes

ft

George Jessetl

E'ns

ft

A

Howard Kyle Co

Hong Kong Troupe

L.

WUlard

Blue Bird
Dt«k Henderson
Staa Kavanaugb

Verdi

ft

Calvin

Adelaide

Dwyor A Orma

State

Bononia
B Welch's MIns

Bevar Williams

flll)

Sylvia Loyal

Juliet

B. F. Keith's
Maslcal Winters

(Ope to

Antique Shop
Harry Bnodgrasa
Jack Norworth
Oulran A M

Arthur Byron Co
Marlon Harris
Kikutaa Japs

"WEDDING RING"

.

2d half
Pleaa Trio
Kins A Beatty
Bison City 4
Baptle A Ice Ballet

Oliver

Palace
(Sunday opening)

FORD and RICKETTS
.IrOLKDO

Zoe Delphlne Co
Clayton A Lennle

OBPHETTH CntCUIT

N. T.

Avon

Feb. 10, Pwatacea.

Victor Graff

Cunnfngham & B R

Jeanne Joysoa
WlKglnstlUe

2d half

rmANK A.—
in th«

Poll
1st half

Fay Co

Patricia

Three Arnauta

Week

WILKB8-BABRE

Coscia

BICH'D HILL,

Orpheusa

Alexander
Ling ft Long

May A Lewi*

13

WXMNIPKCi, CAN.

half

BAB

PoU

Vaasha Comfort
Creations

(Bcranton apUt)
Carter S

2d half
Al A B Frabell
Rolctta Boys
Vox A Talbot
Al Shayne

M

WOBCTBB, MASS.

Bertram A Baxton
Bernat A Downs
Schwarts A Clifford
Sheiks of Araby

(One to

flll)

DETROIT. MICH.
2

LaSalle
Melvlns

Baby Henderson
Christy

ft

McD

T'Osar

A

(On* ta

Dal*
flll)

Sd half
Dalton A Oralg

(Two

to

flll)

PUNT, MICH.
Humphrey Baad
Telephone Taafla

(Continued on paga 47>

>

PAPER BARS BURUSQUE
ADS AND GROSSES JUMP

COLUMBIA PRODUCERS ANGLING

FOR

EAEY aOSING

THIS YEAR

Home News Announces Banning of

—

not more than 10 attractions have
this season, not more
than 10 have paid tor their production and about 1( have not paid
off their original production costs.
Business has- been picking up

made money

slowly along the line but the

num-

Have Tarnaways

Following the arrest of a "cooch"
dancer at the Prospect, Bronx, the
Home News, after investigating
the shows at the Prospect (Mutual

BDRLESQUERSOVERCOME

Circuit)

PASSPORT JAM Di CAN.

closed

(Minsky

As a

I

and Apollo on 126th Street
Sttock) announced it bad
columns to both houses.

its

result

the

Subjected

Girls

grosses for both

houle

theatres broke

English

records for

to the season.

The arrest occurred at the Prospect when an added dancer, with

Much Red Tape Through

New Law

tough tussle with Canadian im*
ber of new shows put many of the
producers who opened in the west migration authorities was experienced
last week by the Eight Adele
from
which
they
are
Just
In a hole
•boiit being extricated.
Raymond Girls with the Columbia
The shows which opened in the west Wheel show, "Stop and Go." The
were hardest hit. that section of the
a dancing troupe, were
circuit with one or two exceptions girls,
being oft in business for the first half brought over here from England on
of the season. The Columbia heads July 28 by Nat Mortan. the agent,
feel satisfied they are gett^g back
and Joined the show soon after.
a better dlentelle with their "clean
shows" policy but the change In Their papers provided for a six
policy hurt business for a time al- months' visit in this country.
though the family element attracted
Mortan applied for an extension.
afterwards Is beginning to balance

Hair

"Bobbed

the

A

Bandits"

at-

tracted attention of the Special
Service Squad. The dancer was
held under tSOO bail for Special
Sessions.
An arrest occurred at the Apollo
earlier in the season, but the complaint was dismissed by Magistrate
Washington
in
the
McKinlry

Heights Court on the indecent and
immoral performance allegation.

The Home News at that time
up the story on the first

played
page.

The Home News, which prints,
a dally issue for both its Bronx
and Harlem readers, has started
might finish dally propaganda against alleged
the earlier deficit.
ICany of the shows are cutting their route with the Columbia show. "Immoral and indecent" performwherever possible in an effort to In the meantime a new ruling has ances at both the Prospect and
finish the season with something on been passed, calling for individual Apollo.
Helping the paper in its "cleanthe right side of the ledger and the aflldavits rather than a collective
is Rev. P. J. Minogue,
majority of them are in favor of an certificate. Because of this the ex- up" campaign
pastor Aloyslus R. C. Church (132d
early closing and the earlier the tension was delayed.
street and 7th avenue). Rev. Edgar
better.
The troupe was in Montreal when Tilton, Jr., pastor Harlem Collegiate
The circuit usually closes about the six months had expired on
Church, and Rev. J. B. Brubeck,
April 15 with one or two shows Jan. U. The girls were notified by
pastor Lutheran Church of the
playing summer runs and extended the Canadian officials that they
Epiphany, uptown ministers.
time after that date. This summer would be held and then sent back
One of the influences brought to
three shows wiU play Chicago, Bos- to England from a Canadian port
bear particularly against the Proston and Colombia. New York.
The American consul refused to in- pect shows is the Commlttto on Soterfere.
cial and Civic Betterment of the
Mortan heard about it Friday and Pondiac Democratic Club (WestLothrop Boston Houses
iounediately hopped a train for chester and Union avenues) which
Washington and finally adjusted has passed resolutions endorsing
Not on the Market matters.
the "clean-up" movement.
According to Mutual burlesaus
In order that the girls

men

the

trolled in

Lothrop

B^k

theatrical interests conBoston by the George E.
estate, sire not on the
There had been such a

IN

pnarket.
current.

^lACX

rumor

^The Iiotlurop bouses. Howard.
Bowdoin and Orand, owned excluby Mrs. Elisabeth Lothrop,
widow of 'Doc" Lothrop and her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Marie Lathrop, widow of Edgar Lothrop, are
being operated by Arthur L. Qrlffln. general treasurer; AI Somerby,
manager Bowdoin Square, and C. C.
Tukesburg.
Toung Lothrop died Just a year
ago, his demise following about

months

eight
death.

after

his

father's

The Howard is the Mutual house,
the Bowdoin Square . is devoted to
vaudeville and the Grand is housing Jewish plays.

DIVOSCED AHD SEWED
Chicago, Feb.

was

week
from Dorothy Dana Capron by
Judge Sabbath in the Superior
Court.

Immediately upon receiving the
Capron
married
decree
Elaine
Dealey, also in burlesque.

FLAIRE DWrUfE IN BEVITE
Flairs Devlne. former partner of
Hickey Le Van and wife of Henry
Dixon, burlesque producer, has been
signed for three years by A. L. Jones
and Morris Groen, producers of
"Greenwich Village Follies."
She win appear in next year's
version of the r>>^ue, which goes Into

rehearsal in July.

Mack Succeeding Evans
Johnny Mack, who has been
-managing the Tlvoli, New York, has
been appointed manager of Miner's
Empire,
late

Newark,

succeeding

the

Leon Evans.

"FolHos" Break House Record
-Tb* Gayety, Rochester, with Barney Gerard's "Follies of the Day"
broke the house record for a nonholiday week last week. The house

^M

Mutual opposition.

UEBERi™
y

The sudden death of Jake Lleb- cult both from a boxofflce angle
erman, genial and* much-loved and from the atmosphere generated by Mr. Lieberman's personalof the Mutual Burlesque,
ity and handling of artists who
Empress, Kansas City, came as a came onder his 'personal su];>erterrible shock to I. H. Herk, pres- vtslon.
ident of the Mutual, and his assoHis experience, which included
ciates.
all branches and departments ot
Mr. Herk sUted: "Mr. Lleber- the show business, had made of
teian was a thorough showman, him the type of executive who
starting as a bill poster for the gets the best from those he came
old Madison Square theatre about into contact With in response to
36 years ago when Hoyt and his own kindly, charitable personThomas were producing their ality and humaness and made ot
farce comedies at the house. He him one of those executives who
handled the bucket and paste did not have an enemy.
brush for years and followed with
His friends were from every
a long term as advance agent, go- walk of life and included some of
ing ahead of the best attractions the greatest business executives of

manager

of the time.

the country.

He was company manager
Gordon

and

North's

of

"Merry

managed one of Max
Spiegel's shows In addition to
Cliarles Barton's "Smart Set." a
colored organization; Barney GerShubert unit attraction.
ard's
"Follies of the Day," and "Sally,
Irene and Mary," until he went to
Kansas City for the Mutual Circuit last season, where be did
splendid work in organizing the
Whirl,"

house and placing it among the
winners on that circuit.
Mr. Lleberman had been a house
manager before his Empress experience, having managed George
Jaffe's Academy, Pittsburgh, a Columbia burlesque house. In addition to the others. He was one of
the best schooled theatrical executives in the country and beloved by thousands. He was a
member of various fraternal, the-

In Kansas City, and

in less than a year, he built up a
circle of friends and acquaintances

which

included

the

municipal

authorities as well as leading citizens of the city.

Mr. Lleberman was unmarried
and is survived by two brothers

and a

sister.

He

died at

Kansas

due to heart
by indigeswas found dead in his

City, Feb. 5, suddenly,
failure, superinduced
tion.

^

:

He

Jl

Too loany
iQany oats havo
rabbed him. Sam should put him on
a diet. The big lauili of the hit la
(COLUMBIA)
ChMLHarrlB whe» they unblanket the skate and
Jinr«Dll«
Brlokaon
Jack
CoDMdlan
vyl««n Ramaey show a pawnbroker's. Insignia. InPrima Donna
IaS««>II«v.-ii.i."«'.*«»"»''M»'« /'•-^•^ cidentally this matched Howe's silk

&•

unions and com-

panies playing In Kansas City surrounded the casket. The Empress
orchestra furnished music and
vocal selections were rendered by
Grace Nelson McTlernan, Steve
Cady, Harry Kessel and E. B.

Em

,

blouse.

(

Howe got laughs att' the ifay, although he was suffering from a bad
cold which handicapped him.
Another comedy scene that went big
franthe
George Wright operates
was "Sawing a Woman in Half."
chise of "Take A Look" at the Co- Howe has a couple of "strong gags"
lumbia this week. The show fea- in this bit. but It went over like
tures
Cy Piunkett, black-face Niagara.
comedian, who had a brief sojourn
The show has a good average of
in legitimate fields and also has
been in vaudeville. Piunkett is ver- principals, the women being Pauline
satile, talented, unctuous and prob- Elliott, a shapely prima donna; Dolly
ably the best blackface comic in Lewis, an abbreviated soubrette. and
In the oljj "haunted Helen Daile, a go6d looking, plutnp
burlesque.
house" dramatic comedy sketch brunette ingenue. In addition;' the
which this show always contains, he show has the l>eet looking enorus
I>uIIed volleys of laughs with his seen on the Mutual In a long time.
characterisation of a badly fright- There isn't an "anMial cracker" in
ened Ethiopian and was equally ef- the bunch, and the "gams" stood
fective as an end man in a bit rigid inspection on the runway.
The
which stopped the show.
A good comedy Idea was "The
Perrys, a two-man dancing duo,
Boxing Girls." Each of the girls is
also landed heavily in this bit,
and (qur of
which was constructed of old and introduced as a champ, The
wlhd~ up
pair off in bouts.
them
familiar but sure-fire material.
Jacobs, with
With Piunkett handling comedy is between Howe and
Howe
out after
knocking
Jacobs
Is Jack Erlckson, a mild average
hokum
boxing
stuff.
Dutch comic of quiet methods. some laughable
The show is nicely produced, all of
Erlckson wears a prop nose and
works in eccentric clothes. He starts the costumes looking heat and In
The dresses of the
quietly but builds, finishing in high good taste.
favor.
Salvatore Zlto was helpful chorus ran to bare legs and snort
and turned in a corking "wop" char- pants, and one "posing girl" number
acterisation. He worked with Piun- showed a half dozen eye-soothing
,
kett in Leon Errol's old lamp post figures in white union suits.
Hai)py Will Smith, in addition to
stunt.
The book by Billy K. Wells is worklnig in character In the burreminiscent all the way. The first lesque, turned in a neat specialty bScomedy scene, "Picking a Queen," is fore the olio. Smith does an oldthe -itld "I'M show yon how to make fashioned colored shouter without
tb«m^ stunt only sUghtly revised, cork and topped It off with a kiiMl
and the next. "Home was never like applause recitation and an "Impresthis." is a prison idea with hokum sion", of Theodore Roosevelt.
This
Piunkett as a type of act has entirely disappeared
ancient dialogue.
darky trUsty gets laughs with the from the vaudeville stages, but
materia), however.
seemed novel enough here to earn
"Reading the News" is another, him a couple of legitimate l>ends.
and Included the much-plcked-on
In the race track scene the old
revue bit. In which a man and wife Imagination" bit and plenty of
are quarreling because she won't let money changing kept up a fast, it
blm see Peggy Joyce on business. A old-fashioned, tempo. Other remicop butts In, and is Informed Peggy niscent portions were the "motion
has another charmer with her. The picture" bit with Howe as the princop thereupon shoots the wife and cipal chump and a. "bomb blackmail"
exits with husband. At least five bit in which Tim Benson did an exi^ows are using it on the Columbia cellent characterization of a Mexican
and Mutual.
bad man.
"Art Students' Rehearsal" is the
Geo. Hamilton, the straight, also
Interruption gag revised, and a re- hopped the buck in a pleasing spepeat on the same idea fiops later in cialty with Dolly Lewis, and. In addianother scene.
tion, foiled strongly all the way
"Hotel a la Carte" as another through the two acts.
reminiscent portion, but good for big
An added starter was a cooch
laughs under Plunkett's handling.' dancer who worked late down in the
Such ancients "As my lace curtains second act. but under a blight puU.
are on fire" are featured, also the The girl working here with the
comedy wedding.
Bobbed Hair Bandits last week wa»
A bootlegger bit, where everyone escorted to the bastile by the gentaking a drink of gin has a fit, could darmes and the publicity, accruing
Just as well have Included the ex- from the Incident. Jumped the gross
plosive liquid which, 'when expecto- a "grand" on the week.
rated, explodes. It U sure-fire and
"The Love Makers" is a typical,
as i^pular as most of the stuff in old-fashioned burlesque show with....Cjr Piunkett

.

'

The specialties were Perry and
Perry and Evyleen Ramsey, the cute,
clever prima, in a corking dancing
routine; Piunkett ii\ songs, which he
sells modernly and with personality,
and several numbers

led

ont a trace of 'Yevueitis" in any
part of its composition. BurlesQUO
audiences, at least those who att«nA>
the Mutual shows, seem to rolish tho

pre-war brand and in Howe's opera
they sire given exactly that and ao
by Flossie more. They liked this show muchly
the bal- hereabou^.
Con-

De Vere and Helen Mason,

ance of the excellent cast of women.
Chas. Harris, the Juvenile, Is a kid
who will improve, but he should not
be entrusted with a number like

"Billboard Ladies," which calls for
repartee and comedy patter, most of
which went for the end book. As a
straight Harris qualifies, and also
has a pleasing singing voice, in addi-

a good appearance.
The numbers were all well

tion to

prettily

staged,

costumed and produced

—one

of the best singing and dancing
choruses seen at the house in

months.

The comedy hit of the show was
fie aforementioned "Haunted House"
skit, labeled "The Brave Coward."
In this Piunkett goaled them as the
colored chauffeur, Evyleen Ramsey
read her lines convincingly, and
Flossie De Vere discovered a new
language trying to handle the dialect
of an old woman of the Maine hills.
"Take a Look" is no better or
worse than It's book, which qualifies
It as a good comedy show with a
splendid cast left more or less to
their own resources.
Con.

THE LOVE MAKERS
Character
Character

theatrical

chara«t«r.

I

Parry
Principal • ..•..•^••.^•f*i,ii • • ' ''^^"
::T........':.......Bm Ptrry
Pftncljal
Coinadtan.i......i...^.v.'...;.8*lTator» Elto
Maaon
, . .Halan
Sonbrctta

Insenae

eral
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BURLESQUE REVIEWS

TAKE A LOOK

lext day. Floral offerings from the
Managers' Association, sevK.

C

1925

11,

l1>Jl.L

room.
Funeral services, under direction
of the Elks and conducted by
Rabbi M. Cohen, were held the

and social organizations, Cornell. Employees of the
among them the Billposters' press acted as pall bearers. AM a
Union, Elks, Burlesque Club and male trio sang "The End of a
Kansas City Managers' Associa- Perfect Day," the men of the theatre and those from the other side
tion.
Th^ Empress, under the man- of the footlights bowed Uieir heads
agement of Jake Lleberman, was over the bier of a real friend and
one of the bright spots on the cir- a thorough showman.
atrical

\ '

this book.

/•,

/

10.

Bob Capron,
burlesque,
granted a divorce here last

MEMORIAM

FROM MUTUAL BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

sively

Wednesday, Febniary

Featured Comedian

^

Columbia burlesque producers are
bringing pressure to bear upon the
an early dosing.
According to nnofflclal estimates

Copy—Prospect and

Apollo

Innovation of "Clean Burlesque" Chopped Intake in
Early Season Franchise Holders Lucky to Break
Eyen and Many Operating at Loss

circuit heads Cor

.„^.-

BURLESQUE

VARIETY

14

^^-li"

Gro»^

$12,450

At Olympic, Chicago
Chlcago.Feb. 10.
"Seven-Eleven," the colored revue, which opened at the Olympic
last week, broke all existing, records
In the history of the theatre since
the inauguration of burlesque. The
show In 16 performances, which
included a midnight show Friday,
grossed 112,460.
The Olympic has iosertecl several
specialty nights during the week;
with a midnight show being h<Id
each Saturday.

Burlesque

fttarts at

Portland

Portland. Me.. Feb. 10.

The Jefferson opened with Columbia burlesque to good business
with "Monkey Shines." The house
did better than |800 the opening
day.

(MUTUAL)
Helen Dale

Soubrelte

Dolljr I.ewta

Prima Donna

Panllna Slliott

Principal

Comedian

Jnlea Jacob
Oeors* Hamilton

Straight

Comedian

BURLESQUE

ROUnS

Irafla Ftoy

Tim Benaon
Happy W. Smith
-.

Sam Howe

COLUMBIA cnicurr

..

(Feb. 16- Feb. 23)

—

16 Orpheum.
Bathing Beauties
Sam Howe's "Love Makers" is an Paterson;
23 Empire, Newark.
all right Mutual with plenty of good
Best Show in Town 16 Gayety,
hokum comedy scenes, in most of Buffalo;
23 Gayety, Rochester.
which Howe dominates with his vetBroaedwsy by Night 16-18 Avon,
eran crepe hair Hebrew characteri- Watertown; 19-21 Colonial, Utlca-.
zation.
23 Gayety, Montreal.
Howe Is using several of his old
Come Along 16 Gayety. St. Louis;
scenes when he graced the Colum- 23 Gayety, Kansas City.
bia Circuit.
Among them are the
16-17
Court,
Cooper« Jimmy
racetrack bit in which Howe as Wheeling; 18 Steubenvlller 19-21
Moses Cohen has been oonvulsinR Orand O. H., Canton. O.; 23 Colum-audiences for a decade. Howe usually bla. Cleveland,
.
uses a horse who looks as though he
16 Hnrtlg' A
Fast Steppers
had an afternoon off from the bone(Continued on page 41>i<4ii4»i
yard, but bis present one is- oat ot

—
—

—

—

—

i

.
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spending a mldVintsr vacstlon st Palm Beaoh.
B. 8.

|Mr. Allen
of Milwaukee is in New Tork seeking attractions for
bis Davidson theatre. The mld-westerh showman verified reports of pi
shortage of attractions in that territory.
Brown stated there was plenty of money to be had, but no shows to
take advantage of prosperous conditions. As an example, in Milwaukee
"Little Miss Bluebeard" grossed over $12,000, "Blossom Time's" third
engagement bettered |13,000 and "The Goose Hangs High" last week got

IS

more than 114,000.
The dearth of attractions on tour

an indication of producers cutting short the season after playing the major stands because of high
is

operatloaoosts balanced against -probable losses In the lesser stands.

A
"The Dutch Girl," a Yienflese operetta presented by Raymond O.
Hason. crltlo on the Philadelphia
Brackett in Boston recently waa erroneously reported stranded, but In,, "Sunday Tranacrlpt," will be held
quiry proved that all salaries were taken care of. The attraction wais
^ At the Bellevue-Stratford, that city,
out two weeks. It failed to open in Boston until Thursday of the enjr*b. IS.
Ths occasion also marks the gagement there. Members of the company were given 125 each In
"ts
and the balance was paid in Equity's offices.
anniversary
diamond
of
the Boston for hotel expenses
Brackett is a hotel man of Marblehead, Mass., and this was his first
"Transcript."
tssilmonisl

dinner

Mark

to

'

;

'

production venture.

Hurry

j'

Tsudevtlle
'

trip to

By FRED ALLEN

.-

C.
Oanforth,
booker, made

New York

Chloag^o

a

is

appsaring with the "Greenwich Village Follies")

Sherman Brown

SUBSCRIPTION:

"

:.«

HlT«nii*a. PrMlOant
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flying

during the week-

..f.

The regeneration of "Close Harmony" for the road has been pending
several weeks. Though the Dorothy Parker- Elmer Rice comedy lasted
but three weeks at the Gaiety, Otto H. Kahn, who attended the final matinee, was much taken with the play. He then offered to finance its con-

HEALTH HINTS
How
who

Advise booker

Up

to Break

a Sister Act
your theatre to book a sister act
Just before the matinee, kidnap the

selects acts for

and a sharpshooter on the same

bill.

sharpshooter's lady assistant.
House' manager asks one of the sister team to take the place of the
missing assistant for the matinee, promising good reports to both acts if
the favor is granted. When sharpshooter comes out to the front of ths
house to shoot the match out of the girl's mouth, manager gets busy.
Just before the trigger is pulled, manager throws pepper in the sharpshooter's left eye, causing him to shoot a little to the right, missing
m^tch and killing the glrL
,_
,^
Six Best Sellers
He who Gets Lapped, by Paavo Nurinl.
Ail By Myself, Charles Chaplin.
The Kid's Last Fight, by Mrs. Benny Leonard
(To make six, buy two copies of each.)
Logic
The wife In a do.uble act «an yrear the pants without being under*
'

*

drepsed.

It All Depends Who Writes It
(How Little Bo Peep would have read had it been Written by the
tinuance, but several players of the cast had secured other engage- authors oX "What Price Glory?")
Hsrman, formerly company ments.
This broad Little Bo Peep,
manager of "Whispering Wires,"
"Close Harmony" will tour under the direction of Richard Herndon
Lost her ?%: ]?• sheep
has replaced Lee Lovensteln as with the backing of Kahn. Arthur Hopkins, who produced the show
_^
'~^'
And doesn't know where in H
1 to find It.
manager of the ApoUo, Chicago.
in association with Philip Goodman, will be interested only in royal" ,"
Let the little
alone
James Spottlswood and Wanda Lyon, from
ties for the play's use.
He'll come home.
Last week's reunion of the Yan> the original cast, have been engaged whle Vallere Valere, understudy to
his
Wagging
tail behind him..
kes Division In Washington at a Helen Lowell in "The Show-Off," will enact the Georgie Drew Mendum
As Aesop Would Hsvs Writtsn
banquet came close to being a gath- role.
Once upon a time (Big) there UraM a little girl who did a single act
ering of former and present professionals as far as the "high
Catherine Alexander is back in "The Youngest" at the Gaiety after The act was called Bo Peep and Co. The Co. was in reality a small
lights" of the affair were concerned. having left the show to Join "The Stork," which lasted one week. Bea- sheep which performed numerous feats, such as denoting, through S deft
With Secretary of War Weeks as trice Miles replaced her, but became ill and was in turn replaced by movement of the foreleg, the nuijlber of days in the week and also how
many acts on a two act bill, etc.
ths guest of honor. Representative Carol Benezet.
Bo Peep played the. sticks for many weeks. One Saturday night she
William P. Connery, Jr. (D.), of
The latter was taken down with grip, which provided the opportunity
received a wire, paid (her agent was absent minded), telling her that
Massachusetta. former vaudevlllian for Miss Alexander's return.
/
on the following Monday she was to open kt the Callous, New York. The
and legit actor, was toaatmaster,
future assumed a rosy hue. She hummed gaily In the baggage room that
while those entertaining Included
Following six weeks of business which has averaged O.500 at a $1.50
Burke and Betty, Johnny Murphy in the Lyceum, Baltimore, twp Companies of DeWltt Newlng's "Se- night and the sheep received an extra carrot, after he had been checked
and Buddy Lows and Tim Kirby, duction" drama will start touring. One will take up time in Pennsylvania out.
The scene changes to the' stage of the Callous, Monday morning. Pican playing Washln^on and all temporarily, while the other shortly opens in Kansas City for a run
ture our Little Bo Peep arriving at the theatre only to find the crate
former members of the division. and thence on to other western cities.
the sheep had been lost. Poor Bo Peep, hek-e was Opportunity
Jack Connolly, of the Hays^ offlce
"Seduction" offers a remarkable parallel in many ways, for its suc- with
knocking
at her door and she In the proverbial bathtub. Knowing she
and also of the division, staged the cess in Baltimore put two young stock producers, Newing and Prank
couldn't open without the sheep, she wept as thouigh her little heart
banquet.
Wilcox, on a high financial footing after eight weeks of stock had lost
them about 112,000. They consulted with Fred Schanberger, Jr., who would break. Several acts were heard to say softly, "Little Bo Peep
has lost her sheep end doesn't know where to find It."
Davs Beshler, former agent, has runa the house for his father, who advised them that a little spice
It so happened that the headliner was Seeona LaMarr, a mind-reader.
So the script of what la now "Seduction" was exleft Chicago for the Bast, where he wouldn't go badly.
(Her grandmother had been frightened by a Pathe News, enabling
wni take over the management of huued from Newlng's trunk and retitled from "The One Eyed Sheik" Seeona to see and know ali.)
Hearing of Bo Peep's plight. Seeona sent
to its present title. Then Allyn King was secured for the lead ahd the
bns of the B. F. Keith tlieatres.
for Little Bo Peep, who fairly ran to the dressing room, having in
production made. Business intmediately Jumped with $12,000 the highest
mind the story of the drowning man who grasped for the straw which
week. At the low top, such trade is sensational In Baltimore.
broke
the
camel's
back.
Tka bookipg offices of litllian
Newing formerly wrote the vehicles for Fiske O'Hara, a strange parMiss LaMarr said that finding the missing lamb would be hard. The
Bradley, former prima donna, in the allel, inasmuch as Anne Nichols, who wrote "Abie's Irish Rose," formerly
Strand Theatre building, will be did the shows for Cauncey OlcotjL "Seduction," although an entirely dif- Callous was a cut week, and she was only using 500 eyes. With ^s
moved across the hall into a larger ferent type of show, will be handled in much the same way as "Abie" cut In mind she went Into half a trance.
Upon awakening, Seeona Informed Bo Peep that all was well, ths
mUta. Febw IS.
by sending out Companies for runs. The piece is also under negotiation
sheep was registered at the Lamb's Club and that before the matinee.
for New York.
With the close of "Seduction" In Baltimore last week, Newing and It would be at the theatre, "wagging It's tail being it"
In Variety's New Act column two
It came to pass that Seeona was right, and after the matinee Little
irssks ago Ruby Blackman was «:- Wiloox had regained their $12,000 loss and were about $16,000 to the
Bo Peep and Co. were booked for 40 weeks with no dates on the contwieoosly mentioned as about to do good. Following that, and in association with young Schanberger, they
secured "White Cargo" outright for Baltimore. This opened Monday tracts.
it tam with Billy Britton and George
2.000 years ago Aesop ssid: "Many a girl who knows nothing of sheep,
HeDonald. It Should have read and is figured as being good for two months. Following arrangements
are to be made with Benny Leonard for his first appearance in a drama, goes out with a Crook"
Rttbr Blackburn.
"The Two Fisted Fighter.The boy tied his Mother to the burning deck,

end.
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Ths
Jtosrly

Oswego, N.

Statsv

booked

out

of

T,,

ths

for-

John

(Dpatta office, switched over to the
flTaek Lindsr Agency this week.

Jaek
Dempssy, Keltk
middle
wsstsrn booker, returned to his
book Monday of this week after

•

three weeks' rest at Lake Placid,
Bni Howard handled the book durkns Dempsey's absence.

Vivien Kellems, a 22-year-oId Portland, Ore., girl. Is acquiring a reputation in the east as a public speaker. Under the direction of Affle McVlcker, Miss Wlllens is addressing various organizations, her topic being
the theatre. Qer routine touches on various successful attractions, but
Includes such factors as ticket speculators, the pro and eon of censorship,
why the actors struck, etc.
Miss Wlllens conceived the idea of public speaking while handling the
looklngs^ of a marine band.
She discovered that when permitted to
address a meeting or club session In "selling" the band it waa easy to
secure bookings. Last season she was a lecturer for "The Fool" on tour.
Miss Wlllems, however. Is aiming for a stage caresr.

Cleveland story la last week's
Tarlety,
concemliig
Bverett H.
Bumslde. attracted the attention of
R. H. Burnside, stage director, who

tatss be has no

n«

such

Friars' dinner

trip to the coast,

nephew.

Bverett Bumslde referred to
reported married to Dorothy
Rosi^ whose sister is In the "Qreen.!

.1.
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YEARS AGO

\(Qlearied from the 1910 Files of Vsriety and Clipper)

It was during February of 1910 that the IT. B. O- declared all "small
time" not booked through them as "opposition.!* That meant at the
The
circuit, which then had 16 weeks, the Independent Booking
Eld Rosenbaum, Ziegfeld "Follies" time the Loew
manager. The girl's i>arents will be Agency, William Fox and Joe Wood. Also at the same time WtiHam
listening in from Buffalo, where Morris, who then had his own circuit, broke off negotiations which Beck
Meyerfeld
were promoting in an effort to have the independent
and
tbsj are playing this week.
manager sell out or go in with them. Morris, at the time, bluntly refused
to do either.
The Governor of Illinois has exonerated Dr. Henry J. Schireson.
The "Follies of 1909" was playing two weeka of one-nighters from PhilLast week a group of surgeons from adelphia to Chicago. It had tried to stay over another week in Phllly,
Detroit and obviously members of offering Its successor, "The Candy Shop," $1,600 for its date, but to no
the American Plastic Surgery As- avail.
soolatlon, made a daring but futile
attempt to get extradition papers
The first step In the suit for divorce by Hope Booth against Rennold
BO that Schireson may be brought to
Wolf was made. Miss Booth wanted $250 weekly alimony and got $25,
Detroit to face Illegal charges prethe decision being given by Judge Hendrick in supreme court.
aeralnst him by the nsso'.-l.-i-

WJZ

as part of the Children's Hour.
kiddie la the granddaughter of

ferred

Twenty Years Ago

Know—

to Mix a Manhattan Cocktail)
(What a Young Man Should
Fill mixing glass with fine ice. Two dashes of syrup. One daMh An^s*^
tura bitter*. Ons-half Jigger whiskey. One piece twisted lemon skin^
Stta*.

^

Strain Into cocktail glass and serve.

Pssse

News

[0
—"Abie's
Irish Rose," playing as a tent show, has closed.
Show here so long woodpeckers had eaten most of the center pole away.
—Oldest Inhabitant meets girl he used to go to school
Centralis.
.

IM.

'

Follies."

Qens Ross, seven -year -old daughter of Rose and Moon (vaudeville),
makes her radio debut Feb. 15 from

The Best Joks I Evsr Hesrd
(Near Fun, if taken to court, will pay $1 to person sending in Joke
Today's winner. May Dayye, Toupee, Pa.)
Nora: "The garbage man Is here."
Mistress: "Thanks for telling me.
I have a cold In the head and
would have missed him."
published.

Quilibis, lows.

was

wloh VUIage

While singing "Red Hot Mama."

»

Sunday night to Frank McGlynn who started a
from which he will return on horseback, laoturing In
various towns, "Bugs" Bear pulled the nifty of the night.
"Bugs" Stated. "It might not be a bad idea to feed the horssL"
Frank MqGlynn, Jr., will accompany his father on the trip.
At the

A

He didn't mean to harm her.
He ran q^way, and left her there

with in chorus of burlesque show playing local opera house.
Philsdelphis, Pa. Morris Oest inspects the Mint prior to signing contracts for opening of the "Miracle." To a reporter on the "Country Gentleman," Mr. Gest facetiously remarl^ed: "This will prevent a gross

—

Insult to

my company."

—

Tripod, Nsb. Man who is paying alimony to three wives refuses to
take up cross-word puzzles. Says that from now on he will put nothing
In writing.

—

New York City. Al Jolson reopens at Winter Garden. After noting
of ticket refund denies "That Silence Is Golden."
Pachoag, Short Island. Female Impersonator dedicates book to his
entitled "And I Learned About Women From Her."

amount

—

mother

was delighting others with

his masterfully

written

"Little

Journeys"

series.

George McDermIt, who Is now out in Oklahoma managing houses for
Famous-Players, had resigned as manager of the American Music Hall,
Newark, N. J., and was succeeded by Joe Vion.
Walter Rosenberg was handling the New York Roof at this time and
was giving the customers freak stuff week after wee<c. Recently he
had played a dancer, "Oriental Rose," whose nudeness was more attractive than her dancing, but the "Rose girl had been replaced by a
sword-swallowing team, who were touted as being quite artistic la the
performance of their feats.

The Governor, after listening
tlon.
Rlbert Hubbard was making his first vaudeville appearance, the Fra
to testimony as to why extradition
papers should be Issued, pronounced having signed with Martin Beck for the Orpheum circuit. This was
them a Jealous, blackmailing group considered pretty hot stuff at the time, for Elbert had the Philistine
John L. Sullivan denied that he was "shining up' to a Ulica,
who discredited the profession they ma^niclne running full tilt and was shocking the good people of the
cltlss and hamlets with his antl-Cbrist propaganda and at ths same tUne widow wtttr a'view* to matrlanonjr.
a J J)
represent, .ti:] >>
"
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RUN INTO FUSS

WITH SHUBERTS ON PREIUMS

On 40-Week Basis

at $3,000

WediMMlay, Pcbroarj
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niEATRE BOOM FOR TIMES

SQUARE WITHIN NEXT 12 MONTHS

Rental Run by Shuberts

•'Chariot'*

Revue*'

Chi.

in

GeU

Repetition

*—Mudi Comment

of

Premium Fight Recently Encountered by "Apple
Sauce" Manager

—

'

Chanla's 4«th St.. whleh opened
last Saturday under the direotloa
of the Shuberts, Is under lease to
tha latter at a yearly reatal ot
•U0,000. The house has been placed
on a M-week# season basis, with
the weekly renUl fixed at |S,00«b
Considerable interest la tha aaw
house has been shown aloay BreaSway, because of Its novel oonstmetloa, aai the fact a sure kit was
switched Into It from a small houae.
The first eight or nine rows era
Irtaally level, the major portion
of the lower floor then Jumping upward, stadium fashion. The rear of
the orchestra is almost as high as
tiM ordinary balcony, aad Is reax^ed

ChJcaco, Feb. 10.
Out ot the Coutfaool agencies yMterday morning went ail stock tor
"Chariot ReTU^'* playing the OarThe Stauberte ordered the
rick.
return after the Selwyn offlcea here
refused to pay the Shuberta the
company's share of the premiums
It was a repetition of the scrap
that existed a fortnlsht ago between the Shuberts and Joe QUck,
manager for "Aj>i>Ie Sauce."
Both the 8hal>ert and Selwyn
oflBces here were reluctant about
Issues Stat^nent in Chi. by stairs. The heii^ led one manoenflrmlng what appeared like a
ager on an inspection tour to allude
vood scrap In the settlement ot the ->
Build TheaenportioB of the floor as
first week of "Chariot Revue"
t« that
"Lookout MounUin."
tre There
eracement It la known the Selwyn
companies
doesn't eharge
office
Chanin's is a 1,400-Beater on two
playing their local bouses any pre"Is 2iat So?" which was
floors.
miums on ttoketa sold at the
moved there Saturday from the
Chicago, Feb. 10.
agencies. Neither do other houses
Arthur Hammerstein, In a state- small tfth St.; played to capacity
The ment issued on his arrival here last both performances. It was planned
in town besides the Shuberts.
situation is the same tliat itas exweek, sa^ that he was forever originally to open the house with
isted kere for some time with con- througH with the
Shuberts and "Sky High," which, with WUlle
siderable mystery still prevailing' their methods of business.
Howard as the star, debutted In
Just how tlie Bbaberts do handle the
Hammerstein will produce shows Brooklyn Monday. Chaata's stage
payment of tli* premium money*.
jn the east with thp proviso that was found not suitable to the HowIt is Imown the Shuberts insist
ard
show,
which win succeed
he can obtain an indei>endent house.
they are forced to pay it to the
He also intends opening an office "Othello" at the Shubert in March.
Coutboui offices. Anyway, the Sel- here and is said to be on a look- The ShuberU were in doubt as to
W.A »«ln*^ ••«n4l1 ^akaalw 1^
'Vnae^Vl
wyn office refused to stand for the out for a suitable site for a theatre. O
Chanin's
week, when
until early last ^•.^^klr
Shuberts ooUectlng a share for the
Aaron Jones, it is said, will be "Milgrim's Progress" offered to
preoUums of the first week's re- financially interested should the guarantee the SOth St.
ceipts of "Chartot's Revue."
building of a theatre be definitely
Whether or not the Shubert of- decided upon.
fices have a right to tie up the sale
''SEDUCTION'' AT
of tickets Cpr Um Oarrick attraction is a matter being debated by
Baltimore'e- Stock "Wow" Comine
other managers here. In the ease
in for 10 Weeks Starting
of "Apple Sauce" it was inferred
Mareh 9
the Shubert offices insisted the city
ordinance was being broken when
"Seduction," which completed a
the premiums were not paid to the
six weeks' engagement in Baltimore
Conthoul offices. The Inconsistency
last Saturday, is on tour for four
of this claim by the Shuberts is Leaving Daly's 63d Street for weeks and will open at the Belasco,
shown on a checkup that all comNew York, March 9, for an ex"District" Berth on
panies playing the Shubert houses
The cast
pected 10 weeks' run.
Broadway
haven't paid the premium money,
now includes Henry Herbert, ProIgtill the Couthoul offices have sold
fulla Ghoshal and Reynolds Den'.^tbe tickets for the attractions so
nison.

HAMMERSTEINIS

THROUGH WITH
SHUBERTS

Dozen New Houi^ LUteil Four on Site of Seventh
Avenue C«i4>am, With Mammoth Garage for
Theatre Parking
v.,

DESIRE'

MAYDO

AlfENGEANCr
Twice

Police
O'Neill

Drama

Inspect

— Report

Conq>iatned

Is Citisens

May

cifr

BELASCO

'Wm CARGO" KOYING
DOWN AFTER

67 WEEKS

"White Cargo" will move downFor the first week of the Chariot town from Daly's 03rd Qtreet
An arrangement was
engagement the Couthoul agency March 20.
^ practically saved disaster for the entered into between Earl Carroll
JSnglish players in this town. None anl John Cort whereby the long run
t* of the "specs" wanted to
go against show accepted four weeks' notice.
the revue because of one of their "Cargo" has not fallen under its
number witnessing the show, in top limit and approximated $9,000
Cleveland, reporting back an In- last week.
ferior organization over what the
Carroll has been anxious to move
strength of the company was known
"Cargo" directly Into the Broadto be in New York. There was Ut' tie "spec" buying for the premiere way Bone for some time. When he
switched the drama from Green-night.
wich Village a year ago the stop
It looked like a premiere flop for
the reputable company up to within limit was fixed at a figure whereby
two hours of curtain time on the he was unable to give notice. The
opening night Then a terrlflo line attraction and house can break
appeared at the Oarrick theatre, even at tS,000 weekly.
•peclfled.

,

;',

The

attraction is under the direcof Newing and Wilcox who
control a company of "White
Cargo" which followed "Seduction"

tion
also

Helen
Baltimore Monday.
Hoerle is general manager of the
Into

firm.

TBYINO MATINEES FIRST
"Thrills,"

a new comedy- drama

by William Dugan, author of "The
Tantrum," goes into rehearsal next
week under direction of the author.
The piece will be given for a
series of matinee performances as a
test and if It lives up to expectations will go into a night showing
The show Is now In its 87th week at a BrMUlway house.
rotigh types of all scrts, making the
purchases that brought the opening here and there are five other comnight's grosiies up to an estimated panies on tour aad three in Eng13,700 opening.
The turnaways at land.

'

.neighboring theatres helped the
Garrick.
There was no Sunday
night demand for the revue at the
"specs." As was predicted, "Charlot's Revue" attracted a class cUen(Contlnued on page 22)

Equity
I

Warns Zie^eld

Police officials' twice looked aver
"Desire Under the Blms" last week
at the Ban CarroU. The first Tlslt
was made by Inspector West, aecompanled by two police lieutenants. The second examination, the
following day, was made by Captain Kelleher of the Weat 4Tth
street station. Present at the time
was a represenatlve ot the aorporatlon counsel's office, who took
stenographic notes of the dialog.
It
was understood the police

acted on complaints filed by eltlalthough the house manage-

^^

ment was not Informed

of

any eon

templated action.
'n^eeire,"

produced by the Prov-

Plnceton Playhouse group, waa first
shown in Oreenwlch Village and
moved uptown about five weelia
ago. The plot and frank language
attracted attention, but similar to
"The Qod of Vengeance," last season, no official attention was given
the show while in the Village. However, police predicted interference if

"Vengeance" were brought uptown.
The arrest and conviction of the
players followed. The "Vengeance"
case is up for retrial, an appeal favoring the attraction, and "Desire"
may be headed for the same routine.

TWO ROAD^ "PRINCES"
No. 2 "Student" for

Chi— No.

3 for

Boeton—Olga Cook a Prima

Two more companies of "The
Student Prince" are reported being readied Jby the Shuberts with
the No. 2 troupe headed for Chicago
Olga Cook, wlio
(o open Feb. 22.
will close with the "Passing Show"
in that city. Is named for tha feanlnine lead in the Chicago unit.
Betty Rand, vaudeviUlan, Is also
reported to have* signed for the
prima donna role in the No. t
company, supposedly preparing to
Invade Boston.

must
good

Another cofppany of "Topay and
Eva," now at the Sam H. Harris, Is
planned for touring by Tom Wllkins and will probably be ready
next month.

arenua

That building operation

be eoaneetlon with a large
be4ng 4a«
signed by Blag aad Blng, realty €tz->
is

to

hotel, the entire project

'''<^-

ports.

The

ear- bam

Include

a novel

Improvement

may

service idea, that oC
a garage prlac^paUy Intended for
parking eara of theatre patrona If
tha garage aeheme Is followed out
It will be spotted on the Sixth avs'
nue end of tha «ar-ham plot

Chania Ready ing
Chanlir, the theatre builder whosa
4<th street theatra oi>eae'l last Saturday, Is also ready to add other
similar houses to Broadway's Msi
and has the sites on 46th and 47th
streets, west of Broadway. Chanln
Is backed by Melster ft Co., construction speelalista
TvEP theatres ot reported location
at S4th street aad Sixth avenue
were recently announced, with W.
R. Hearst and Arthur Brisbane
mentioned as the builders. The latter
indiis one of the most extensiv
vidual property owners in New
York.
Until this season there was a
lull
in
theatre construction
on
Broadway, whidi ^aa considered
over-theatred.
A humorous angle
to the proposed theatre Increase
was the comment of Joe Leblang,
the cut rate ticket mogul, who recently stated 100 theatres would not
be too many, because he would be
sure of an increase in his business.

COLONIAL STANDS LOSS

OF 1500 AS INDUCEMENT
Rar May Be In on That
Basis—House Makes Of-

"The

fer

as Enticement

Rat,"

a month.
The house has been offered recently at 11,000 a week for the bare
walls, but the Bouse management
offered an unusual inducement, that
of standing the losses of any attraction taking the house to the extent
of $500 weekly. That arrangement
may have been accepted by CarroU,
the risk In the event of unprofitable
business being but $500 weekly plus
the operating cost.

routine is
of the

standing.

Mag

tree alone, with possibly a dosea
springing up In or around Broad*
way. Pour of Jjamb's houses are
to be spotted on the site of the car«
bam at iOth street and Seventh

the Washington engagement
The reopening of the Colonial laat
night with "The Rat" was a sudden
booking. The house was tried unsuccessfully with subway circuit
attractions and has been dark for

lines

Duncans, -so much so that when the
It appears frequent changes In latter went out of "Topsy and Eva"
attractions like the "Follies," par- during the Coast run the Whites
ticularly in the chorus, has resulted were substituted.
in
the show being considerably
under the 100 per cent rule. Accordto reports about fiO per cent of the
TAYLOR HOLMES' TRYOUT
"Follies"
chorus
dues
are
not
paid up.
Journeying to Coast for "How Big
ZHegfeld has been requested by
I
Am"— New Comedy
Equity that all chapges in cast or
chorus be promptly reported by the
"How Big I Am," a new comedy
stage managers of his attractions by Tom Geraghty and C. D. Lanto the £>iuity deputy with the vari- caster, will be given a trial showing at the Playhouse, Los Angeles,
ous Ziegfeld attractions.
the latter part of next month.
New Faroe Via New Company
The piece is primarily intended
"Few- Can Do It," a new farce by as a starring vehicle for Taylor
Arthur Caesar, will shortly reach Holmes, who will make the trip to
production ria a^cew producing oor- the Coast to appear in the stock
adw
production.
formed* ^;

Tlmea

Barl Carroll's new
drama, drew M,S*7.eo during tha
week ending Jan. SI. at PoU's^
Washington.
Ths reported grosa
was |8,S00, but through a typographical error was printed as
$3,600.
Last week in JBaltimorOk
buslnees was reported better than

"TOPSY AND EVA." NO. 2

The White Sisters'
somewhat along the

Torfc, particularly the

"The

The Duncan Sisters are reported
Eauity has advised Flo Zlegfeld aiding in the selection of the cast.
that his attractions are not meeting It was proposed to place the White
the requirements of 100 per cent Sisters in the additional company,
Equity casts. Being an Independent but the Lee kids are now reported
producer his player contracts stipu- being engaged.
late that the entire company
be members of the Equity in

New

Square xone, may aee another ex^
tensive legitimate theatre
boont
Approzlx
within the aazt year.
nately a score of new houses arsi
contemplated, with three dllIer«Bt
builders having readied plans.
The Liongacra Construction Co. It
reported about to become very actlvli
in the New Tork district, while M
is known that Thomas Lamb, tha
architect, has designed 20 new th«a«

JAKOBS SIOHS BURKE
Ned Jakobs has signed a long
term contract with Tom Burke, the
tenor now with the Rltz Revue, to
act as exclusive manager.
Jakobs
has a vehicle In which he hopes to
star Burke after his present contract with Hazard Short Is com-

TOM
PATRICOLA
Now
being featured with

GEORQE WhTtE'8 "SCANDALS"
SELWYN THEATRE, CHICAG.
Indefinitely

,

tlMUtiMj^MMl

pleted.

In the brief time that Jakobs
has been conducting an agency In

New Tork

for special attractions

has been

Instrumental in
Rosenblatt.

«laaiar» Josef

he

routing

'

W^dMsday. Fdbnury

11,
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TOP FOR DRAMATICS NOW
ESTABLISHED ALONG BROADWAY

$3.00

—

Eight Out of 36 Hold to $2.50 ''Love Song,"
"Student Prince" and "Rote Marie" Lead La«t
Week's Business with $43,000 High— "Puzzles"

and "She Had

to

Know" Regarded

Run

as

!

ctdj^td Bcn-musicaU) attractions on
Broadway. Out of 36 ihows of that
cla#siflcatlon only seven or eight

stp hold

to the |2.60
price schedule.

tajf)

()3.75

^he upward admission
movement for non*raustcals

with

and

it

tooiv

THEATRE FOR
LEASE

NEWYOIfK
,

Sam

Shannon Forming
First Show,
Troupe

—

Mary

MARY GOSS
of

—

-

in

Eaet, Rep.,

of this season's production output,
the other i>alr being holdovers. The
establishment of the |3 top carries
with it a Saturday night and hcli-*
day scale of IS.50. It also operates
In fbvor of attractions when being
eat rated.
The general theory,
however, is that /kttractions in demand can Just as easily get |3 as
$e.50.

B'way Business Excellent
Business continues excellent along
Broadway and the February hollda^TB will likely find grosses at the
crest for the season. This week,
with Lincoln's birthday (Thursday),
holds promising Indications, while
the week of Feb. 23 will start with
Washington's Birthday special matinees (the holiday falls on Sunday

and

"They pleased to the satisfaction
of the entire audience."

the direction of Sam Shanr.on, who
is promoting the show and calling
it "Sam Shannon's Sinners."
In the troupe are Herbert Coriliell,
Dolores Cassinnelli, Amazar,
Grant and Wing, Charles Purceli

and Fay Marbe. Negotiations are
on to also secure Harry Richman.

Kach

of these players will

draw

$60 weekly as a salary and will be
given a pro-rata piece of the show,
from which they will get the rest
of their money.
Booking will be
made through the Erlanger office
and the piece is due to open in

March.

The plan has gotten that Car that
Herb Ward will do the scenery and
Arlingtt>n-Mahieu are doing the
costumes, all on an acknowledged

running

pears to have the most suitable play
for her in years. It easily beat holding out until Its fate was
either sealed or successful.
(Continued on pa«e 22)
The show Is now rated as a smash
hit.

111,000 FOR CAN. STOCK
Company
Up at Toronto
With $1 Top Scale

Vaughan

Chalks

Glaser

It

"BUTTLER" CLOSES

—

Where It Opened Two
Vaude Acts As Outcome

Finishes

George Choos' "Battling Buttler"
closed its road tpur at Detroit last
Saturday, where the piece originally
opened in August. 1923.
The report that Charles Ruggles,

featured with the show, would take
over the piece and give It a series
of one-nightera to the Coast is
denied by the Chooa office.
the Uptown Theatre, Toronto, durTwo vaudeville acta will be the
ing" its revival of "Charley's Aunt."- outcome of the closing,
with the
At $1 top in a house seating 3,000, English girla of the troupe to be
the piece registered $11,000 grosa.
headed by Marion Hamilton as one
An item that helped the business turn and Frank Slnclaire to be
Was a 26 cent matinee which proved featured In a comedy skit as the
Immensely popular for the old show. other.

'What is considered a most remarkable stook gross was chalked
Up by Vaughan Olaser Players in

OAKLAND'S ONE NIGHTERS
W.

A. Rusco Will Install Policy at
Municipal Auditorium

"WHEN SUMMEB COMES"
"When Summer Comes."

nighter again.

starring

James Barton, with Luella Gear
featured and being produced by
Hammerstein-Qulnn,

Oakland, Cal.. Feb. 10.
Oakland has turned back the
pages of history and become a one-

A

in

Aug.

was being organised
this week on a claim that. the 48th
min- Street theatre, now leased to Equity,

Baston,

will

stranded.
Accoriling to one of the members
of the cast, of which none are
Equity members, the show opened
in Westminster. Md., hit HUdns and
ran through to Saturday of that
week, during which time the play>
ers received no salary. At the finish of the Saturday night performance of that week. It was said,
Wright informed the company they
were fo leave for Cumberland, Md.,
'
on the following morning.
At the appointed hour the play^
ers assembled and were waiting
when Will Crockett, author, and
who also played the leading role,
informed them that Wright was in
the next town (Billings) and that
Chey were to wait Cor further Instructions.
In
the
meantime

AMERICAN"

CANT

SHU6ERT ADS

HOUSE

—

TWO

out the use of wire nalla.

Mlas

Evans wanted to book a benefit (on
the outside and no connection with
the paper) and the dates she picked
happened to be the '*Rlts ItoTue"

EQUITY ISSUES WARNING AGAINST
SHUBERTS' NEW

engagement.
According to the Shuberta, she
was warned in advance that this
mighty be a pretty spicy show for Is
a benefit, but she aaid that she'd
take a chance. After the first nlgbt
of the benefit, whidh lasted thrse
nights, she got In touch with )he
local Shubert ofllcea kicking plenty
against the "Famous Red Ladles"
episode In the show, a portion/ of
which shows a scantily clad Salome
caressing the head of John the

—

plain

MMf CONTRAO

One

Jolson Refused for "Big Boy"
"Student Prince" Players Com^Attempts to Dodge 8 Performance Clause

Identical tp

Company

—No. 2

^DONT MIND JAKE,"

Leonard Blumberg. Ideal
Shubert manager, sympathized and
LEE TELLS
offered to refund all money on the
benefit, but Miss Evans was not
satisfied, according to the story and
Junior Shubart Fired Jack
the next day she sent out letters
to Catholic Societies and organisaMorris While Brother
Baptist.

SECRETARY

tions throughout the city, bitterly
attacking the revue. These letters
were mimeographed in the "North
American" ofllce by girls in her deiMirtraent.
As the letters

newspaper
declared

were sent from the

office,

the Shuberts,

them

libellous
called-for, got In touch
business manager of the

retraction.

But the next day,

a consultation with the

after

editors,

he

declared that nothing could be accomplished so out came the ads.
Last fall the Stanley Co., advertising was out of the "North American" for several months.

—

Was Away

The change was effected when Gowan, Ray Raymond, Iram Marthe
Lurle
Pantages) wick, John Barton, Nellie Fillmore,
(formerly
abandoned its road show policy Joe Smith Mirba, Helen Carrlngafter a year or so of Indifferent ton, William Lemuels and Frank
Andrews.
financial returns and installed Jack
Russell and his musical tabs, for
"SHIPPY'S" PORK
some years the attraction at the THEATRE GUILD'S "ARIADNE"
Samuel Shipman has been seriCentur>'.
"Arit dne," by A. A. Milne, sched- ously ill at his :iotel suite for the
The action of the Lurie throws the uled as the The'ifre Guild's next past three weeks, u day and night
road shows back to W. A. Rusco, production, will lucplant "Proces- nurse being in attendance.
The
who houses his attractions at the sional" at the Garrick. New York, author was poisoned from pork not
Municipal Auditorium, and has de- on, Feb. 23.
properly cooked or cured.
cided upon a one-night policy in
not
physicians
have
include
Laura
Hope
Up
to
now
"Tlie cast will
order to Insure success. This scheme CreweH, Tom Nesblt. Frieda Innes- permitted visitors, though Shlppy
has worked with Rusco in the p««t court and Orlando Daly.
is reported on the way to recovery.

Equity has advised

Its

members

not to sign the latest contract being issued by tlie Shuberts for the
Chicago edltioB of "The Student
Prince," and, according to report, to

be used for most road attractions..
The Joker In the latest contract
an effort to beat the Equity eight
performance clause. According to
members of "The Btudent Prince".,
who went up against the latest contractual hocus pocus, the contract
Is handled as follows:
After the salary has been agreed
upon by the artist and the Shuberta
the contract Is issued by the Shuberts, but, instead of covering the
agreed salary It' Is for one-eighth
less.
The deduction portion of the
salary la to be paid upon payment
of an extra or ninth performance.
Thus if an act sets a salary of
Is

Jack Morris, secreUry to Lee
Shubert. was told he was fired last
Morris Is
J. J. Shubert.
reported thereupon as having telegraphed Lee, who was In Palm
Beach, the latter replying not to pay
attention to the dismissal order and
advising that he (Lee) would return at the end of the week. Lee
arrived Sunday with Al Jolson.
1500 upon itself the contt^ct Issued
J. J. Shubert Is due to sail for
would call for $436.60 for eight perKiirope next week. Morris was forformances, the remaining $62.60 to
merly In his office, later getting the
be paid for the ninth performance.
berth to the Shubert
seorf tarial
This when signed enstbles the
brother.
ShubertH to beat the eight show
clause in the Equity contract which
calls for salaries on Saturday night
McOEEOOR'S
"The Bacheloi's Bride," a new and pro rata for the Sunday sbowv.

who week by

and un-

with the
paper and
open at declare that he promised them a

Saturday, going Into
Washington Sunday. The attraction
is listed for Broadway Feb. 23.
Others in the cast are Jack McPa.,

syndicate

The story of a manager strandIng his show in the "sticks'* waa
revived at Eikins, W. Va., recently.
Joe Wright was the manager aa4l
the "Abie's Little Roee" company

can be had next August on a basis
of $65,000 and taxes, running up
It was
to around $90,000 yearly.
(Continued on page 22)
stated that the house could be had
PHILA. "N.
on a five-year term with an option
of five more, on deposit of $50,000.
LOCATE
LOSES
The building belongs to William
A. Brady, who paid $050,000 for It
and recently VraM offered $760,000. "China Rose" Laying Off Resumes
at Wallaek's Feb. 23
Lady Editor Was Shocked at Equity is operating it on a threeyear lease, expiring in August.
"China Rose" will Uy oft next
Revue" and
"Ritz
Mux Hart is among the men who week,
but Is due to reopeir at Walwere in negoUation on the project,
Wrote Letters
laek's Feb. 2S (Waahlngton's Birthand it is understood that Charlie
day nuitinee). The John Cort atMiller, manager of the theatre and
traction
is current at the Martin
PhiladelphU, Feb. 10.
who goes with the lease by stipula- Beck, having a four week's booking
Because the "Rita Revue" of- tion of Brady, was desirous of buyarrangement, which terminates Satfended one of the lady editors' of ing in, also.
urday.
the "North American" here, all
The house has a moneys capacity
The temporary closing follows an
Shubert advertising is now out of of $ if, 000 weekly at drama prices.
unsuccessful search for another
Relations with Linton
the paper.
house for the show startlnir next
dramatic critlo of the
Martin,
WEEKS week. The matter of salaries for
CLOSES AFTER
sheet, are still friendly, as Martin
"The Devil Withm," the initial the layoff will be placed before
wasn't mixed up in the i>eculiar
controversy which resulted In the production venture of Rock and Equity. In such cases full salaries
Shubert's most powerful argument Horan, closed Saturday night after are due unless the players agree
otherwise.
a two weeks' preliminary tour.
being used.
Cort controls Wallaek's, wherf
Although reported that It may go
One of the features of the paper out again. Its future is uncertain.
'Hell's Bella" is In Its third week.
is a Polly Evans column, written
by a woman well known here and

In New York, "Is Zat So?"
Last week's new show* developed
two candidates, with Elsie Janls' at Chanin's. This piece was pro"Punlea of 192S" at the Fulton get- moted by Everett Butterfleld and It consisting of the usual "advice" on
ting oft to a $23,000 fftart. Grace is said that prior to the New York how to do anything from running
George in "She Had to Know" ap- openirig sevreal of those interested a street fete to scouring a cat withwere eating around In lunch-rooms,

DOES

—Equity**

Take Over
Term Expires

HARRY W. 8PINGOLD
GORDON B08T0CK
VARIETY:

celebrated Monday).
Balmy gamble. The music has been writspring-like weather of the past week
ten by AI von Tilzer and the lyrics
is in violent contrast to the severity
by Henry Creamer, while Harry
of January's difflcult conditions, but
Delf is supplying other material.
no change in the box ofllce trend is
Another co-operative show Is now
noticeable.

Syndicate Being Formed
to

"Good Morning Lady*
West, Rep.,

"Sinners"

—Chas.

GOSS and BARROWS

ing the war and after the Icng
A co-operative musical comedy
BILLBOARD:
voirue of %2 as the top. Of the re- company, organized along the lines
"They gave the audience 14
maining attractions holding to %2.H) of the Co-Opilmists in London, utes of Just what they wanted."
there are four successes, two being goes into rehearsa! this week under

^

title.

TROUPE FOR

sometime to

AIM"

Mgr's Wife Is Arrested
and Forced to Finance
Stranded Players

48TH STREET

es^blish dramas at that scale dur-

"THARLIE'S

ROCKS

CO-OPTOMISTS

-

price,

ROSE" HITS

this week from the present offices on 47 street west of
Sixth avenue, to Equity's own
West 47th
45
building at
street, between Fifth and Sixth
The removal la
avenues.
dated for Thursday and will
.surely be completed by Saturday.
The building was purchased
some time ago at a cost of

price

has
boen noticed for the past two seasons, there being a gradual increase
ini the number uf attractions belns
Kecen iy, several
so established.
successes opened at |2.60 txip, then
advanced to the $3 scale. Theatres
then adopted a poiicy of that scale
Showmen
for- all non-musicals.
hav^ come to regard $2.60 as an

odd

will

move

taking

the 8Ca1« now vir|S.3« top
tiu41y established for dramatic (so-

keadquarters

Equity

17

"ABIE^ LITTLE

Equity Moving Offices

$115,000. Equity was offered a
profit of $10,000 a month after

Candidates

A

VARIETY

COMEDY

tomedy, will shortly reach Broadway, produced by George W. Mc-

if

•

given.

Several

have

amplained
Gregor.
Among those already to Equity anent the contract, which
signed are Geoffrey Kerr, Pauline is the same one that Jolsoa refused
for his company at the Winter Gar«
Armit^ge and Ben Jchnson.
The piece is due t- go into re- den, and were advised by the Equltyh>'
legal department hot to sign. --^^
hearsal next week.
artists

>

——
''*it<qr.K

VARIETY

II

BlAY

•

"Swan" ami "BeflgaH* Both aufrer

—^Begaar^

ON PALM BEACH REAL ESTATE
Millionaire 0£Fer8

iuii.wji«iw

NEWARK'S NON-MUSICALS

SOJOURNERS CONVERGE

EverylKxIy Dabbling in

mm .vurv nr •or* 'if Ti^riPTrwi.

1

LEGITIMATE

—Shubert After

Loew

to

SCENIC ARTISIS

JOn

'SUPPLEMENT COMPLEX

Newark, Veb. 1*.
nim««k the break la legitimate Ziegfeld
Before
Union—
bookings last week which caused
Geddes Claims $1,200 Still
two non-musicals to oppose each
other at the Shubert and Broad
Due Him for Designing
Street, It was clearly proven that
each house has Its own clientele.

and Talking Millions

It

Home

Followed 20 Musieals

WednMday,

"The Swan" was at the Broad
The troubles attendant to "The
Street, with "Beggar on Hoiweback"
Comic Supplement" failure include
Second Site for Theatre Beach Club Quiet
playing the Shubert The latter was
a fUl-in, the date really being tor scenic artists' claims which are
the
"RIU Revue," which was being considered by this Scenic
switched into the Winter Garden Artists' Union. A commltt>ee made
Palm Beach, Fla., Felx 10.
of designers was sent by the
STUDENTS PURSUE (New Tork) because of the lay-off up
The old song about "everybody's
of "Big Boy." "Qeggar" drew about union to see the show dtiring the
doin' It," rings true of the BroadNewark engagement, in answer to
$>.S0«. while "The Swan" grossed
STAGE IlLSM.
STUDIES
way mob that ar« at present enjoyNorman- Bel Oeddes'
contention
ing the sun baths and warm br«akIt was ezjdained by M. S. Sohlea- that the sets were not painted acM-s here, for every mother's son of
slhger, manager of both houses, cording to his sketches.
estate
the
real
in
Two Youths Breeze Through that while "Beggar" drew some t>t Flo Ziegfeld Is understood to have
tb«m Is either
racket already or about to plunge
the Broad Street's regular patron- appeared before the union yesterOoor and Scrap Results
Into the saething mealstrom of
age, both attractions suffered. He day (Tuesday) when the matter
Lee Shdbert,
realty inTestmenC
Also Arrest
stated a goodly percentage of the was ap for adjustment. Oeddes
Freddie
TeUer.
Leo
LeBlang,
Joe
Broad Street's patrons did not visit claims at>out tl.200 still due him.
Ooldsmith and the others are althe Shubert, which depends prin- The scenic artists' claims have been
most on the edge of making milTwo ambitious art students, one cipally on drop In trade because of 76 per cent, paid for. the final
lions, to hear them talk.
Henry BerkenhoflTe, 20, of Sherwood its location.
amountfei being held up pending the
In addition there Is the fact that
place, Englewood, N. J., and the
"Beggar" followed 30 consecutive dispute. Oeddes is alleged to have
one millionaire oil operator, who has
musical attractions Into the Shub- claimed the union had ordered a
flready spent more than 96,0O0,9«0 other Robert Shillaker of No. 676
stop on his sketches at one time,
on hia home on the oceanfront, is Third street. Brooklyn, attended the ert
the designer giving that reason for
seemingly more or less hard-pressed "Betty Lee" show at the 44th Street
delivering the sketvhea late. It
have
to
reported
is
and
money,
for
theatre Monday nl^t.
was denied the union had interfered
IN
ottered his home for sale to Marcus
They Uked the show so well they
in any way.
Loew.
decided to go back stage after the
Prior to the revue's opening a
- Lee Bhubert, Joe LeBlang and Leo
ALIENATION SUIT dispute
final curtain and continue their art
arose over sketches by
Teller have become interested in the studies.
They managed to effect
Marsh, another designer. J. P. Mccorporation which took over the Un- an entrance and were interesting
Bvoy
ordered the designj from
Hustermeyer tract at a price reported themselves when the electrician of Harriet Brown Suing
Marsh, the matter being settled
as 11,000,000. but which is actually the company, Jesse Lee, and his asband's Mother for $50,000 after threatened court procedure.
said to be $860,000. They have 26 sistant, George E. Robertson, were
Marsh's designs were used in ..art
per cent of the corporation. This busy prejmring that pcurt of the
Damages
for
the show, though he received no
tract, which has an orange grove house for Tuesday night's performprogram credit
that is one of the show places ef ance.
Julian T. Abelas^ attorney for
The "Comic Supplement" was
Letf asked the two students to
Palm Beach, cost Untermeyer
Harriet Bn^wn, former .dancer, se- rated as having great possibilities,
$75,000 a Cew years ago and he re- make themselves scarce. They obpeatedly refused to sell until the jected to leaving, and when Lee at- cured an ofder from Justice -Seeger the show being regarded as tpp
present offer came along. The deal tempted to eject them they retaliated In the White Plains (N. T.) Su- heavy in comedy, but shy of pror
for the purchase was originally by assaulting both Lee and his as- preme Court for "substituted serv- ductlon numbers and sight diverswung by Harvey Gals, who came sistant. Traffic Officer Walsh was ice" on Mrs. Marion Brown. Mia" sion. The principal trouble with
from Syracuse and has been in called in and the two students were is suing her mother-in-law, Mrs. the revue appears to be that it'
Florida for .about four years. He placed under arrest on a charge of Brown, for $60,000 damages for afforded no change of pace.'
has associated with him the mil- assault and later locked, op in the alienation ef affections on the
ground the defendant was responlionaire New York City realty ope- West 47th street poUce sUtion.

—
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MOTHER-IN-UW

rator,

Mark

Lee's

Players Club Players
Select Play

The Players Club has not decided
upon its annual play. Lodewick
Vroom, in charge of arrangetnents,
has sent out a list to all members
and from their selections will come
-

club selection.
The list sent out by Mr. Vroom
includes "Trelawney of the Wells,"

iiie

"Lady Wlndemcre's Fan." -A Wo-

No

mian of
Night,"

Importance," "Twelfth

"The Clandestine Marriage." "The Admirable Crichton,"
^^and "London Assurance."

^
'

^
''

It

is

REJOINS
sible for Harriet's "great distress
of mind and body" through the loss
of tha. companionship of hir hus- Second Time Comedian Has ReGIRLS"
turned
"Qingham Qirl"
to
band, Wallace, son of Mrs. Brown,
Trio Firm Will Roadshow Produc- and a wealthy resident of New
Ekidie Buzx^li is back again in
tion With Two Companies
Rochelle.
The "substitutedf service" order "The Oingham Oirl" having Joined
George Nicholal, Jack Welch and permits serving the papers on the the show in Cincinnati on Monday.
The agreement is for 10 weeks.
Joseph De Milt have secured the mother-in-law by mail.
Last season Buszell similarly reroad rights for "My Girl" next seaHarriet Brown. 20, is at present
son from Lyle Andrews. At least ill at Saranac. an aftermath of joined the attraction, this being his
two companies will be toured by pneumonia complications incurred third appearance In the show. Joe
Laurie,
Jr., replaced Buzzeil in the
the trio firm, which specializes on during her professional career in
original company and was featured
road shows.
San Francisco.
The Irlglnal "Girl" company, now
Miss Brown is the sister of Mrs. in the Chicago engagement.
The present "Oingham Girl" has
running at the Vanderbilt, will play Fay Rocco. who has been appointed
the city time under Andrews man- her legal guardian. Mrs. Rocco is been playing one nightera. It is
booked for Washington, Baltimore
agement starting next fall.
the wife of Charles Rocco of Ray
and the vubway circuit foUowlng
Miller's orchestra.
the Cincinnati date.
Buzzell left a vaudeville act he
QUITS
.
GIEL"
"MUSIC
BOX"
FEB.
21
was "breaking In" to make the enRussell Mack will leave "My
Girl" current at the Vanderbilt, the
The "Music Box Revue" will stage gagement. Margaret Irving waa the
end of this week. Backstage con- its fourth annual party at Healy's erstwhile partner, the act having
troversies are reported the 'cause of Feb. 21. th« number of guests being only played a few dates in ConMack's withdrawal
limited to 600.
The program in- necticut before the split.

TWO "MY

Lee Shubert, in addition, is reported to have taken a site on the
Bradle/s
between
Trail
Lake
Beach Glob and the Royal Daneli
(Continued on page 2$)

Wm

the idea of the club this
avoid the classic revivals

MACK

"MY

of something with a more
This is not beappeal.
$26,business reasons.

A

Miss Taylor's "Antonia"

For Frohman

May Reach

Total

Five—"P«tor Pan" and
"Out of Step"

^s

Karly this week the number of
attractions leaving Broadway was
undetermined. Two are certain to
depart while another pair, or possibly three, may be added to the
outgoing list
"Peter Pan" and "Out of Step"
are going.
"The Valley of Content." which took the Apollo under
a five weeka arrangement, must'
leave Saturday, but the management
offered to guarantee another house
for "Content" with no definite decision
up to Tuesday.
"China
Rose," which terminates a fourweek booking at the Martin Beck,
will close temporarily but after a
week's layoff is due to reopen at
Wallack's Feb. U.
'Peter Pan" was produced by
Charles Dillingham and will complete a
weeks' engagement at the
Knickerbocker
Saturday,
then

U

PETER PAN
Conflicting statements as to

the

production

sfid
Marilyn
(Broun)
east,"
and
(Young)
narrated,
^should have full heuses."
"Herald-Tribune" (Hammond)
was "bored," and Brooklyn
"Eagle" (Pollock) thought it
"wearisome." Opened Nov. 6.
Variety (Edba) said, "ad-

'<WerW

Miller.

quoted,

"bsdly

"Times"

mirers

msy

keep

going for a

it

long time."

Business was be>
|20,000 to $22,000 at the start,
the average pace t>elng around $14,going on tour.

tween

Matinees

000.

were

virtually

capacity throughout with night
trade only moderate.
"Out of Step" produced by the
Dramatists Theatre, Inc., was given
at the Hudson three weeks ago.

The attraction appeared

to

have a

OUT OF STEP
Critics
generally
thought
had possibilities explained by "Post" (Anderson)
saying, "is good enough to be
better."
Many liked It but
laudatorpr oosnments sll held
reservations. Opened Jan. 29.
Variety (ibee) said, "is not
a money show."

show

"RIVER'S END" AS PLAY

pace of $9,000 weekly which figure
hardly afforded an even break, thus
the quick decision to take it off.

GUILD HOUSE'S FIRST
'Cleopatra" Opening

Kusell

Will

Waa

Do

Curwood Story—

Filmed

Helen Hayee

New

Theati

in Title

Role

in "20

Lauretta Taylor,

It is

understood,

new

theatre

street Is expected to open
March with George Bernard
Shaw's "Caesar and Cleopatra" as
the attraction. In this Helen Hayes

tion.

For the spoken version a new
be adopted.

ti-

CRITICAL

DHXST

RECAIUHO "MONEY LENDEB"

She Had to Know
Grace George ran away with the
play critical opinions, although a good

"The M*ney Lender," a
which Sam H. Harris originally
tried out. has been secured by Ned
Jakobs, and will be given spring
production. The piece is from the
pen of Roy Hornlman, the English
author.
Jakobs will have several members
of the original cast in the produc-

FEB. 21

"Two by Two." produced by

Guild's

in S2d
late in

tle will

a revival of "Pierrot, the Prodigal,"
a pantomime work originally produced by Wlnthrop Ames. Margot
Kelly wUl be In the same cast.
I

Daniel Kusell is preparing to
produce a stage version of "The
River's End," one of the best known
of James Oliver Curwood series of
>

Lengyel's "Antonla."
This rumor allays talk of Mme.
Molnar's <Sarl Fedak) appearance
in the role, although she did play
the original part during the BudaPesth presentation.
Miss Taylor will be seen shortly
at the Actors' (48th St.) Theatre in

"TWO BY TWO"

The Theatre

"Ariadne."
northwestern thrillers. Ernest Cul- will play "Cleopatra."
bertson has completed the adapta- the Milne piece now in rehearsal for
tion and work is scheduled to be- the Garrlck, will be the last production made there before the
gin soon on the casting.
The 'story was filmed in 1920 by OuIId House opens.
With the opening the GuUd wUl
First National, with Lewis Stone
occupying ioui^ New
Tork
featuring, making this one of the be
few cases on record where a legit houses, Garrlck. Guild House, Booth
and Klaw.
version follows a screen adapta-

Office

will Join the stars of the Frohman
office next year and will be seen in

Jes-

Trimble. Inc., which has been
rehearsing in the Tin.es Square
Theatre, New York, has its pre<v mlere
Feb. 21 at Stamford, Conn.
the Selwyn Feb. 23.
It's due at
Among the principals are Lawrence
D'Orsay. Charlotte Walker, Howard
Lindsay,
Beatrice
Herford
and
Frank Frayne.
two weeks' bond was posted
witb Kqulty and the new show sponsor ars guaranteeing the house
This piece was
|4,^0 weekly.
"Beginners' J
entitled
origljulljr
-

Exit

.

entirely of "names."

t

LEAVWGBIAY

PARTY

Bobby Walson and Johnny Dale cludes a number of beauty and
have been rehearsing to replace dancing contests for prizes,
Mack, but a final decision remains vjt Is understood the leading
in
abeyance.
Meanwhile, LeElie "lookers" and hoAfers from other
000 gross is assured by each annual Jones, general understudy, is also curre^ revues will be Invited to
production because of the promi- prei>aring to fill the breach.
compete la the contests.
nence of the cast which consists

year to
in favor
popular
cause of

SHOW

BUZZELL

Rafalsky.

Miami Theatre Site

1M5

TWO MORE

.

ART

fTthnilty 11,

sle

A

'

I

MARY

ALAN

majority spoke favorably of the play.

The Undercurrent
Almost
unanimously
rejected,
having "Sun -Globe" (Rathbun) rating it "mediocre play."
"Bulletin"
(Maclsaac) approved, and believed
the evening "enjoyable."

tion.

Puzzles of 1925
Generally liked, albeit many of the
reviews read as qualified comment.
Janls
warmly received, and
in "The Shrinking Violet," by Eugene Conrad
Brooklyn "Eagle" (Pollock) stated,
Philadelphia, Feb. 10.
A brand new comedy act In one, in which we opened last week (Feb. 2)
"Dexie to Broadway' has been so "deserves place in second flight of
at the Fifth Avenue and Jefferson, New York.
revues.
In order to afford an opportunity to those bookers who did not see us successful here that the local enthere we are now playing two additional weeks at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, gagement at the Lyric has been
Last w*^'* quotation of the
and Royal, New York (Feb. 9), and Hamilton and Fordham, New York made indefinite.
(Anderson), giving "The
"Post"
Last week, which waa the third Stork" a chance was an error. The
(Feb. 18), respectively.
Note the dates: the title is "The Shrinking Violet."
here, the takings were 117.000, which "Post's" review of the play was dis.-,
bettered previous going.
\^Dtrsction H. BART McHUQH
•,
tinctly unfavorably^
j/.

COOGAN

and

CASEY

"DIXIE" IN

PHULY INDEF

Elsie

r

.

?

;

or

LEGimiMAT&

^^^^

y^ednesday, FebriuMy

11,

1825

((fflCAGO FULL

OF

p'.:^

VARIETY^

HTTS; "ROSE-MARIE"

HAMMERSliN

Smoke'

r

HITS SHUBERTS

Attendant Newspaper Publicity Quotes Manager as
Flaying Them— "Show^ff," ^"Apple Sauce,"
"High Stakes," "White Cargo" and "The Rivals"
[>
the Non-Musical Hits

—Musicals

Still

Big

WASH«^

000

Washington, Feb.

.

10.

An odd
last

situation was created here
week with three new ones in
all of them stamped as

town and

.having posaibllltiea of landing when
shown In New York. "The Dove"
seemingly bad the greatest "punch" ^f
behind It
With business as the

pant averaged $7,000 weekly for
engagement.
"Apple Sauce" (LaSaUe, l»tb
week). No let-up In demand, sailing along with big Impetus and
most outstanding hit of its kind,
concidering uphiU fight, checked in
Grossed $16,000
a decade here.

sole criterion "Cape Smoke" was
next.
This has James Jennie and
Ruth Shepley featured, while "White
Collars" got nothing from the fact

that the piece ran 64 weeks on the
Pacific
coast.
received good
It
notices here, however.
Bstimates for the i>ast week:

agrain.

A

IN

Led With
Ih S16,oiM-<'^ap«
f1

'Dove"

~

LATEST:

Mfefif

THREE NE W ONES

"White Cargo" (Cort. 19th week).
few decreases in gross on certain

—

nights over previous week, but hit
off $11,000, which is fine profit for
10.
"Parasitss" (Princess, 4th week). both ends.
"The Rivals" (Illinois. 2nd week).
"Rose-Maria" jumped into the Going along nicely, picking up
prpfltable gross of around $11,600. Got critics into a lot of controverey
local musical field Sunday with a Daring ads with suggestive top lines
among themsehrea for historical
puiKb ,whi(;h threatens to make a calislng conament.
DOROTiry^ BERKE
facts and figures, creating much
"Big Mogul" ^Central, 6th week)< favorable interest, being heavily
perilous situation for some of .the
(Premier Ballerina)
AMERICAN:
It was a Again sallied forth for $6,000 gross, lauded, drawing In eight perforp&biff bunch of musicals.
Only two
which is profit I'alk of small re- ances around $20,000.
"Mfiss Berke. is a versatile terpsla^iatlonat opening for the Ham<- vue going into this house shortly. weeks' bookings with Fred 8tdD< ct^orean
artist whose various styles
meiisteln hit, which Ignored Sbu"Chariot's ReVue" (Garrlck, 2nd to arrive Monday.
of dancing caused the McVicker's
bert threats by forsaking their week). Remarkable newspaper no"No, No, NanetU" (Harris, 4l8t audience to applaud spontaneously."
bookings in this town and contract- tices lessened belief of sensible week) Same old story in the sam*
BORIS PETROFF
ing for the Woods under the man- playgoers oyer the rowdyism which old gigantic way. Nothing inter(Bailef Master)
agement of Jonea, Llnlok and Schaf- existed in opening night's audience, feres, playgoers now copsldering it
Mr. Petroff handles her in a most
fer.
Tp properly house "Rose- which almost ended in a stampede a necessity to see this Show fotir graceful
manner, making their difMarie," the theatre management because of the smartniess of the and five times. Whacked again for
ficult
adagio manipulations look
made an investment figured around satire of the whole presentation full capacity, little short of $2S,000.. easy.
Judging from present en- evidently "being over the heads'! of
|12,0t)0;
"Second Mrs. Tanqueray" (BlackStill at M«Vi«ker's, Chicago.
thusiasm the theatre managers will the wlsecrackers. Organization far stbne, 3d week). Remarkably fine
be &bly repaid. Newspaper IntAr- from strength of the New York engagement for Miss Barrymore,
Tiews with Arthur Hammerstein presentation, yet appreciated here averaging $18,000 gross, with tlvo
gave the premier* a kftk for by the better class of theatregoers. weeks to go.
,
augmented Interest. The producer Did around $18,000.
"Show Off" (CH>han'« Qrand, Cth

Ch|caeo, Feb.

National "The Dove." Washington liked this one to the tune of

about $16,000.

— "C^pe

Smoke." Reported
fiuilt alone >
mystery lines. Got about $6,000.
Belasco—"White Collars,"
Although the fact that the piece was
a hit in Los Angeles was forcibly
brought home here, business was
ol|r.
Did around $6,000.
Poll's

a« having possibilities,

!

Dowling Buys Qolden's Home
-.t-.
Dowling, ourMhtty with "^

'

iBddie

"Sally, Irene and Mary," is reported
td have bought the home oC John'

Golden at Bayside, Lu L
jThe Golden site, adjoins that of
Nprma Talmadge.
-

T

-

'

flayed the Shuberts In no mistaken

"Scandals" (Selwyn, 8d week).'
Except for a few Imck rows Monday
musical attractions "Rose- night, went again to full capacity,
Marie" will cut into Is hard to^gure making it White's best engagement
but with the musical competition in Chicago foi* general satisfaction.
increasing instead of dlminshlng Has had two weeks added, making
over the unusual speed it has main- six in all, and can probably get
tained the greater portion of the more if desired since house has no
Dre-y close to $60,000
winter, the weight is bound to fall underline.
somewhere. The new arrivals foe gross on first two weeks.
"Sakura" (Playhouse, 8th and
the musical Aeld will be "Stepping
Stones." "Student Prince" and "Rita final week). Goes out Saturday with
Hevue."
The Twin theatres will "Mlnlck" to follow, returniing O. P.
hold "Nanette" and "Scandals" and Heggle to a house where he has
between these two attractions last a personal clientele. Present occuweek, the Twins picked up approximately (53,000 total gross.
"Chariot's Revue" is having a lot
of experiences here. The premiere
jiight audience was about the rowdI, iest this town ever checked.
The
English performers didn't know
terms.

What

'^WEET

what

to

make

of it

The unrest

of

the audience (lower floor In particular) was chiefly caused by the Idea
of the smart revue not quite being
understood.
"Dream Girl" wfll go along proflti^bly well at the Btudebaker en the
•trength of the Initial week's call.
"Passing Show" minus several of

I

fthe principal* at different times,
struggled along at the Apollo waitDeWolf
for -"'Rita Revue."
opper Is having a successful stay
|>ecause of the moderate operating
Ikxpenses of the organisation playfng the light o];>era repertoire at
|he Great Northern. "The Student
prince" takes up the time at the
Oreat Northern in another week

B%

UnLE

A

in Big PhQly
"Natja" at $8,000—"Rain" Picking
"Simon" a Wow, $19,000

Show Got $33,000

lind Hopper comes East for city
performance. News of this
first
"The Rivals," while not register- must necessarily have trickled out,
ing for the smash gross figures re- but apparently it made no dent in
ported from Boston and Philadel- interest.
"Simon" gave two extra matinees
phia, is going high at the Illinois
bn the two week's engagement. The at the Walnut Thursday and Frilimited engagement Is apt to make day, and grossed close to $19,000 on
ihe final week close to full capacity. the week. When It Is considered
Fred Stone's arrival at the Illinois that the extra matinees were at a
nvlll be another arrival to clog up $1 top, this figure is remarkable.
There Isn't the slightest question
the musical field pace.
The non-musical field checked up but that it could have stayed an-

kbout the same as the previous other two weeks to excellent profit.
"Rain," at the Bi-oad, cut loose
iweek with Kthel Barrymore's sucbess at the Blackstone being oon- with the biggest week of its engagement, caebhing in on the pub•plcuous.
given It when a ministerial
licity
A streak iif -balmy weather,, moat
linusual at this time of the year, body denounced the moral tone of
helped theatre-going last week. the performance.
Saturday
matinee there was
On
Iirhus far the average business, in
the loop houses for the regular alhiost a riot caused by those
*winter season has far surpassed in clamoring for admission, with actubross figures the business of last ally hundreds turned away.
Out|iide of these two. houses, busiyear.
v
ness was noticeably off from the
Last Week's Est! mates
'
"Rose Marie/' Woods (1st week). preceding week when all but one
Magnificent opening, sealed to do show mopped up.
The Garrlck, with the new Whit'^
•u-ound 130,000 although, may be
^rlfle smaller due to seats being ney operetta, "Natja," opening cold,
another
drop
following
taken out to accommodate big or-. should
the phenomenal business of "The
Schestra.
"Natja" was by no means
''Artists and Modsic," Auditorium Swan."
Return engagement of the sad flop that "Fool's Gold"
lat week).
"HeU'S B<rils") was. but
last summer's Apollo attraction, (now
with prices now $8 every night, considered lucky to pull $8,000 on
Saturday matinee and' |1 the week.
fl.60
Adelphl
was one house to
The
[Wednesday matinee. In for two
weeks, according to ads, but prob- show a definite gain, "Minick."
not strong, grossing better
iably will again be ba^llyhooed for while
been able to do In
Hodge
nad
than
longer if popular prices catch on.
weeks of his stay.
"Passing
(7th the later
Show," Apollo
The Lyric had another profitable
week).
Has gone to pieces with
"Dixie
''to Broadway,"
with
principals out of cast with no men- week
without any serious storms,
tion made thereof. This is last with which,
the preceding six days, gross"RiU Reviie" to follow. Did aroifcd beat
ing a few hundred dollars under
118,000.
It should stick otit its six
$16,000.
8th
"HinJi
Stakes"
(Adelphl,
row without
allowance
week). Last two weeks surprisingly weeks' having fooled the wiseacres
announced in. order to mako room trouble,
Its box office power.
for
premiere of "Is Zat So?" by"Blossom Time" was another that
"Stakes" Tield high at close to J13.completely fooled the prophets. With
000, and prevailing Interest should
caught on
hold figure fof final Weeks close to a low scale, this repeat
at the Chestnut doing a tremendous
capacity.
"Drsam Girl" (Studebaker. 2nd matinee trade, and improving
with
$15,000
aU
week,
steadily
week). On eight performances approached $17,000, and it strong clajimed on the week, and plenty of
musical competition in town doesn't chance to beat that figure.
This week had only two openings,
Interfere promises to go higher on
strength of the pull that comes to "Moon Magic" (premiere) at the
and "Conscience" at the
musicals playing this boose Satur- Broad,
^^. ...'.'.<• ^.
Walnut. Both altnounced two weeks
day ahd Sundays.

iXA\'i'*-

"Variety'^

House—New
Up Heavy—

may almost be

it

Just before the holidays.
Next Monday finds "Vanities"

opening at the Forrest (for two
weeks only), "Plain Jane" at the
Garrlck, and "Grounds for Divorce"
at the Adelphl.

Estimates of the Week
•
"Moon Magic" (Broad, 1st week).
A metropolitan premiere .which
caught the critics. Two weeks only.
"Rain." helped by publicity of attack on Its moral tone. Jumped in
towards the end of the week
seats being at a premium. It beat
$18,000 by a healthy margin, unusual for fourth wefdc
"Sweet Little Devil" (Shubert,
2d week). At $2S,000 this musical
took the $2.60 house record here.
"Stepping Stones" (Forrest 6th
week). Season's longest stayer to
date,
and biggest money-maker.
Balcpny trade still tremendous,
with matinees sold out. Beat $81,000, which looks very big.
"Vangross,

Monday.

"Natja" (Garrlck, 2nd week). This
Tohalkowsky oparetta opened here,
winning good notioea.
The score
was rated far above ttie booUt Businsss, while better than that of some

now

that subscribers to

may

it

be

purchased upon the newsstands.

la

times

previous

all

the

newsstands

received

first

"Variety" for sale before subscribers got their paper by
mail.

dayli before

"Simon Called Peter" did walloping
business in second and last week,
grossing not far under $19,000, with
two extra $1 matinees. It was the
wow dramatic engagement of the
season here.
"Dixie to Broadway" (Lyric, 4th
week). Sticks along with good results, and now figures to stay six
weeks, contrary to predictions. Last
week's gross went up a notch, hit-

subscribers to "Variety" hare cancelled theh: sub-

and receiving a refund through their complaint

arrived by malL

It

THAT HAS BEEN CORRECTED. "VARIETY" rfOW ARRIVES
IN ANY TOWN IN THE U. S. AND CANADA, WHEN ADDRESSED
TO A SUBSCRIBER AND SENT OUT IN* A>INQLE WRAPPER,
FROM 12 TO 60 HOURS BEFORE THE NEWSSTANDS IN THE
SAME TOWNS RECEIVE IT.
An y
It

subscriber to "Varletj^ not receiving the paper by mail before

appears on the newsstands

may

cancel the subscription and receive

a refund.

The only exceptions to the above are the Times bquare section. New
York; the Loop section, Chicago, and Hollywood and the downtown
section of Los Angeles, where special weehly distribution is made for
the newststands.
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Nothing announced to

the critics at Its premiere and fairly well rated. Stays only two wveks.
Last week at $10,600.
,

IN

FOREIGN (INCLUDING CANADA^ |S (POSTAGE PREPAID). FOR
SPECIAL OR AIR MAIL DELIVERY, STAMPS OR THE EQUIVALENT SHOULD BE ADD^D.

"Plain

Jane" Monday^
"Blossom Time' (Chestnut >nd
week). Repeater showing surprising signs of life, matinee attendance last week having been very big,
with
steady
pick-up at night
Claimed |16,000 on week.
"Cenaeienee" (Walnut 1st week).
Opened two weeks' stay Monday.

many

In the i»ast

scriptions, asking for

that the jMiper could be procured from a newsstand from one to three

was a dismal drop
" The Swaji." being

ting $16,000.
follow.

guaranteed

TO ANYONE WITH A STATIONARY ADDRESS THE PAPER
WILL ARRIVE FIRST DIRECT, THROUGH SUBSCRIPTION.

by "The Best People," andlbe Walnut show by a third engagement in
Pbilly of "SaUy. Irene and Mary,"
which completely reversed all predictions by coming into the Forrest

try-outs here,
frem that of
rated at a little over $8,000.

reaches subscribers before

onihe newsstands

"Variety" will receive their weekly paper before

only, the first-named to be followed

ities" in

now

it is

BREAKS

m

it

'»

"Student Prince" comes in Hopper
have stayed six weeks.

SHUBERT RECORD AT

Philadelphia, Feb. 10.
"Simon Called Peter" was again
the flash of the street last week,
beating ita original gross despite
the censorship imposed after the

FIRST
ior

Subscribcf

will

DEVIL''

.time.

\

Nothing questionable about
wow
the size of this local hit.
for laughter, drawing a eubstaatial
box ofllce line, best lndlcati4h piece
Got $18,200.
is here for good run.
"Chocolate Soldier" (Oreat Northem). DeWolf Hopper's successful
repertoire held "Soldier" in for second, week with "The Mikado" listed
for next week, the final of the
popular price engagement $11,000
grossed, which compares with ComWhen
pany's best weeks here.
week).

-J
Staf^

.

.

I
Vt*

Lfefif fiW'Atg

VARIETY

battar

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

AND COMMENT

whkk

U*,$H,

«•»• aotlre

llaL

"Tha Pikar," Btlnge (6tta week).
Approximating $10,000 weekly,
agency boy aiding. Lionel Barry
mora attraction. Business after
this

week

will indicate length of

engagvment.
Figur«« ••timatcd and eommant point to somo attractions b«ing
auceasaful, whila th« sama groaa accradited to others might suggsst
msdiocrity or loss. Tha variance is sxplainad in the diffsrtnco in
houso capacitias, with tha varying ovsrhaad. Also tha siza of cast,
with consequant diffarancs in necessary gross for profit. Va-'anca
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also eonsidered.
"Abie's Irish Rose." Republic <143<]

swung

Broadway

week).

into

February still golnfe' strong. Holidays this month expected to furnish even more prosperity for
fc-reat

to

$15,000.

gait:

Models"

and

Artists

continues

"Able"

theatres.

(1924).

Ca-

Moved here

sino,

(18th

weeli).

from

Afltor,

which now has pic-

Revue

ture ("The Lost World").

has proven steady money-maker;
$21,000.

"Badges," Ambassador (11th week).
Never a big gross getter, but better here than at 49lh Street because of Ambasssador's Increased
Last week $9,000 to
capacity.
'

Probably profitable.
"Betty Lae," 44th St.. (8th week).
May remain longer than originally planned; business holds to
profitable proportions. Last week
around' $15,000, with both house
and show making money.
"Big Boy," Winter Garden (4th
Jlesumed this Monday
week).
after a two weeks' saspension
through Illness of Al Jolson. Had
played two weeks and a half
$10,000.

'

.

when

was forced

star

to lay off.

Pac« op to closing over $40,000
"Candida," 48th St.. («th week)
After another week the Shaw
comedy will be trursferred to another Broadway house, according
to

Theatre

Actors'

Has

plana.

been averaging $12,000, which Is
excellent for revival, and last
week was $500 better. "The Wild
Duck" will follow Feb. 28.
(5th
St.,
49th
"Chauve-Souris,"
week). Morris Gest and his Rusgetting
troupe
novelty
sian
smartest kind of audiences, as
Busiress
$15,000;
previously.

nearly

all

house

will hold;

scale,

15.60 top.
Roaa," Martin Beck (4th
Must leave here at end
-week).
Management trying to
of week.
Takings
secure another Ixrth.
last week lt)etter. though liberal

"China

cut rating the probable reason;

"Cape Smoke"
$12,000 or mor«.
succeeds next week.
"Dancing Methera," Maxlne Eniiott,
(27th week). Going along to real

money for this time of run. Ought
to ride into warm weather. Takings approximately $12,600 weekly.

.

"Desire Under tha' Ehns," Earl CarBxtra matinee
roll. (14tb week).
show being
weekly,
Inserted
ctrong card among women. Takings went to $12,500 or more. Best
gross to date.
week).
(2d
Bijou,
"Episode,"

Wednesday hist
Comment was somewhat

week.

Opened

divided

and no special demand noted

in

agencies.
"Follies,"

New Ameterdam,

(34th

week).
Was the money leader
during the fall, and though not
grossing as much is still getting
big trade; $32,000 tc $$8,000.

"Good Bad Woman." Comedy (1st
Helen MacKellar feaweek).

tured in latest production by W.
A. Brady. No announcements in
papers prior to premiere Mon-

day. Opened "cold"
"Is Zat 8o?" Chaal^'8 46th Street,
Moved here from
(6th week).
39th Street, where it was doing
New
capacity, $11,000 and over.

theatre has double capaoity and
takings may moie than double
former pace because of large
lower floor. Drew standee trade
In new house Saturday, first day.
"Hell's Bells," Wallack's (Frazee),
(3d week). Went up about $1,600,
with cut rates counting. Takings
approximately $8,000, which is
stop limit.
teeing.

Show

is

also guaran-

Wednesday. February tr/lMd

BOSTON SHOWS TAKE DIPr ^ ^
CHICAGO OPERA'S

$92,000

"Tha Rat," Colonial (Ist week).
Elarl Carroll booked his newest
show here. House was tried as
spoke in aubway circuit but
failed. Has been dark recently.
"Tha Show-OfF," Playhouse (54th
week). Holdover comedy success
aeems t>etter than ever. Cele-

brated completion of first anniversary by beating $10,000 last
wbaa1{
is little doubt it will hold up
through season.
Has been get- "The Undercurrent." Cort (2d week).
Does not appear to have a chance.
ting $13,000 recently.
week less than $4,500. AnFirst
"My Son," Bayes, (22nd week). One
other week will see It out, with
of
several and current small
"White Collars" succeeding Feb.
operating cost shows, which have
23
been able to make money, with
cut-rating the principal support; "Tha Youngest," Gaiety (8th week).
Getting profitable business and
$4,600.
win probably remain through
"Musio Box Revue," Music Box,
March. Business at week ends
(11th we«k).
Hits capacity all
particularly good. $11,000 claimed.
performances, with standees in
"They
Knew What Thay Wanted."
frequently. Gross
$31,000
conKlaw
(12th week). An attraction
tinously.
Best business
fince
that rates with any other lurid
house opened.
language
piece.. Business capac"Old English,*' Ritz, (8th week).
ity and tha grosis $16,000 weekly.
Has a spot among the non-musicals
as sC sure dramatic hit. "Tha Valley of Content," Apollo
(6th week).
Final week.
Manough to flnsh out the season
agement sought another theatre,
here.
Weekly takings approxoffering a guarantee as here.
mately $17,000.
Business moderate at $8,600 last
•Othello," Sbubert, (6th week). Anweek, but best mark to date.
other two weeks, Hampden having taken house under guarantee "Topsy and Eva," Sam H. Harris
(8th week). Duncan Sisters' musfor that period.
Takings $10,600
ical not as big as in Chicago, but
and more. "Sky High" will be the
takings havfe increased lately and
next attraction.
groMi -is nearly $17,600, quite sat"Out of Step," Hudson. (3d week).
isfactory.
Final week. Last week was first
"What
Price Glory," Plymouth (24th
full week, when gross was about
week).
Another increase last
$9,500 or a little less. That figure
week, ^th gross going to about
Just about an even break. "House
$19,400.
Figures to hold
up
of Sand" follows next week.
through season and ought to ride
"Peter Pan," Knlckerbacker, (15th
through into nex^ fall.
week).
Final
week.
Takings
have been reported between $18,- "White Cargo." Daly's 63d St. (67th
week). A certain money maker,
000 and $14,000 lately.
"Natja,"
with the average pace around
operetta, to follow next week.
$0,000.
One of strongest in cut"Pigs," Little, (24th week).

A

HURTS

—

''Cargo" Only Attraction to Gain Looks
Run at $12>000—Ziegfeld "Follies"

Good

for

$34,000—
"G. V. F." $23»000—Opera Sets 2 Weeks' Record

there

'

Ending

the sixth month, and likely to remain until warm weather. Approximating $8,000 weekly, which
is good money in this small theatre.

"Procaaaional," Garrick, (5th week).
Another week or two. Third Guild
production this season not to be
moved
uptown.
Subscriptions
probably giving it $7,000 weekly.
"Puzxies," Pnilton, (2d week). Off to
a fiying start, the nightly takings
bettering $3,000 and the
first

week's gross $23,000. From agency
demand Elsie Janis show looks
like a hit
"Quarantine," Henry Miller, (9th
week). Rated among light comedy successes, with business good
and matinees capacity.
Quoted
around the $12,000 marlc
"Rose- Marie,"
Imperial.
(24th
week). Maintains un advance sale
of over $100,000; demand seems
bigger than ever, and attraction
should holdover into next season,
despite road companies. $38,000.
"Saeniaya
Ptitxa,"
Frolic.
(7th
week). Still on a week-to-week
basis. Last week quoted at $5,500,
which may l>e satisfactory, but
this Russian troupe no opposition
to "Chauve-Sourls."
"She Had to Know," Times Square.
(2d week).
Grace George reappeared in most promising comedy
she has had in years. First week,
easily beat $12,000. Excellent vehicle for star and a run likely.
"Silence," National, (14th week).
A dramatic hit "in" for the season. Business lately came back
strong, after easing off following

New

Year's.

Is

getting

rates.

Is listed

to

move down-

town In two weeks.
Outsida Timaa Square and Little
Thaatraa
62d St. resumed with "Emperor
Jones," which has played eeveral
other snuiU houses; "Loggerhead"
opened at Cherry Lane; "Different"
resumed at Provincetown; "Patlenc«,"

Greenwich

Village;

"The

Small Tfaners" closed at Punch and
Judy: "Tha Way of the' World,'
Princass; "Little Clay Cart," final
week at Neighborhood Playhouse.
which offers "Exiles" next week;
latter show dramatization of Joyce's
•njlysses."

Skinner's

$16^0

CARROLL'S

TWO

IN

BALTO.

10.

Company

got

opening week and

gross

the

was

,'.

'"'

While the opera <;ompany
okay other attractions in town

was

'.-

were,^

The complaint was gen-

'

','

,'•

•

'

*

,

'

'

—

'

'

"Beggar on Horseback" is now
'"*',
booked Into rhe house.
"Business at the Hollia. with ": .eet
the Wife" was only fair and the
"After Love," produced by Henry Park, with "New Brooms.'
did
Miller, who starred, opened here $8,000.
Three shows now playing the city
Monday.
The play is by A. E.
Thomas, who adapted It from the are booked to go out after this
week. "Grounds for Divorce" Is due
French.
to wind up at the Plymouth to make
Three weeks have been booked ty room for "Simon Called Peter" and
the Miller attraction, which is not "Be Yourself" is to go with Marilyn
due on Broadway until next' season. Miller In "Peter Pan" booked In.
The other change will be at the Hollis
where "The Swan" comes in
"ABE KAATDT' DEAKAHZED next Monday to supplant "Meet the
Owen Davis will dramatize "Abe Wife."
Last Waek'a Eatimataa
Martin." whose rhymed philosophies
"Meat tha Wife," Hollls (Sd week).
have been a newspaper feature for This show on the last week. Did
the past 16 years.
off
$1,000
from previous
$9,000,
"Abe Martin" Is syndicated to 500
(4th
Cargo,"
Selwyn
•^hita
dailies throughout the country. The
Seems to be growing
Martin play will be produced next we«k).
stronger all the time wlfh gross reseason by George Tyler.
ported as $12,000.
Up $1,000 from

'}

"AFTESL LOVE" OPENS

New Haven,

Feb.

10.

:

YOUNGSTOWN GROSSES
'^

V. F." Doaa $15,000 in Four Performan c aa T huraton'a Record

.

,

.Toungstown. Feb. 10.
Thurston, tha magician, broke his
last jaar'a box office record at the
Park Uisatre here last week, grossing tlt.OOO for sight performances.

Tha town
ments,

as

Is

hungry

was

for

ayinced

amuseby the

"Greenwich VUIage Follies" doing
$16,000 for four performances.

Big time attractions are getting
money, and there is a heavy noail
order si^e for the Dolly Sisters in
"Bittfti' Pretty," due at the Park
Feb. 10-21.

that of the week before.

"New Brooma," Park

(2d week).
did $8,000 in first week.
Tremont (7th
YouraaK,"
Flhal week and is t>eginning
to show effects of long stay. Did
$16,000 on the week.
^Grounds for Divorce," Plymouth
(3d week).
With $10,000 gross
credited due to pull out at the
end of this week.
Ziaflfeld'a Follias," Colonial (td
week).
Still far in the lead for
local attractions with $34,000. but

House
"Ba

week).

(1st

Third production. by Rob-

Milton, Inc.
Opened out of
to favorable comtnent and
' business.
Premiere last night.
"Tha
Depths,"
Broadhurst
(Sd
week). Jane Cowl show has reputation of being naughty but mild,
and business Indications are not
exceptional. Last week $11,000.
ert

off $2,000

town

from previous week.

'^raanwich Viltaa* Folliaa," Shubert (4th week). Show did $23,000
week.
"Beggar on Horaaback," Wilbur
>(lst week). For one week it stayed
here. "The Dark Angel" did $10,000..
last

"Kid Boots," Selwyn (69th week).
Another week, to go. Continues
to capacity for final performances
week, going over $29,000
last
mark. Indicates show could have "The Dove," Empire (1st week).
finished out second season.
Fourth production by David Be"Lady Be Good," Liberty (11th
lasco this season; three now curweek). One of the strongest musirent on Broadway. Opens tonight
cals on the list.
Agency trade
(Feb. 11).
continues excellent and virtual "Tha Firebrand." Morosco
(18th
capacity for all performances,
week). One of Broadway's best
nearly $27,000.
sellers among the 15 or more non"Ladies of the Evening.'* Lyceum,
musical successes. Trade last
(8th week). Started with a rush
week $18,000.
Another betterand has never weakened; looks
ment.
strong enough to go through "The Grab Bag," Globe (19th week).
summer.
Better
than $17,000
Business between $20,000 and

Drape

^'Artists

and

>•»

ModeF '' Lobby Display
The Tenth Avenue youth Is chagrined by the decision of the Shuberts to drape the nudes In their
Astor lobby display for "Artists and
Models."
Last week several of the life sized
portraits of the undraped girls were
covered with crepe paper dresses,
but whether the censorship of the
lobby display was by demand or
purely voluntarily could not b^

weakly.
$21,000.
Show routed out early
xMiigrim's Progress." 39th St., (8th
next month, but may continue into
week). Moved here Monday from
spring period.
Third house for this "The Guardsman," Booth
Lrf>ngacre.
(18th
attraction, which has been using
week).
Standee attendance not
learned.
cut rates and two-for-pnes. I^ast
unusual here. Takings are nearweek with plenty of cut rates over
ly $14,000 right along and engage$7,000, which may have earned a
ment ought to last into summer.
1^0—THE ABOVE CUT 18 NOT
Traaaurara Switch
guaranteeing "The Harem," Belasco (11th week).
Reported
profit.
A Belasco big money show. Trade
HAOO weekly for 39th Street.
Mamie Whelan, formerly treasurer
"Mra. Partridge PraaanU," Belmont,
close to $18,300 or more, which
of the Maxlne Elliott, Is now In
Business continues
(Ith week).
gives It second place to "Glory's" who iti starring In "Sky High," but his twin brother SAM. who is two charge of the box offlc at the Ritz,
years older and now working with pretty LILLIAM NORWOOD, the girl
leadership.
profUable, though not exceptional.
with Hugh Heaney. Of the 44th
Takiogs around 18.000 or a Uttle "Tha Lova Bong," Century (6th with 100% personality and 200% wardrobe.
Street, her assistant
Biny K. WaUs Is preparing our new act for next season.
week). Success of this operetta
ov«r. Uoqse can gross about $10,Ray Callahan was switched from
Working this week (Feb. 9-11), Proctor's Yonkers. Feb. (12-16), Keith's
in big Central Park West theatre
4H.
tha Ritz to the new Chanln's 46th
(nmething of a surprise in Ught Orphean, Brooklyn.
•My Girl," Vanderbllt. (12th week).
Street.
Direction ALF. T. WILTON
of tS.SO top. Takings claimed to
Good husinesa continues, and
'

.^

figured at $02,000.

With $12,000— eraL The two big musicals "Green- M'Surpriaea
"Seduction" Did $9,500
wloh Village Follies" and Zlegfeld's
"Follies" led the town in business
Baltimore, Feb. 10.
If the opera singers ar^ counted out.
It was E^rl Carroll week in the Zlegfeld's
show was $2,000 under that
local legit.
Up at the Auditorium of the week before and the "Greenhis production of "The Rat" rewich" travelled along at a $23,000 /
vealed the goingj-on in maddest pace.
''
Montmartre, while down at Ford's
"Be Yourself," at the Tremont, is "^
Joe Cook once more pulled the one beginning to show tho strain of the
•
about the Sandwich Islanders.
local opposition and for* the first .
"The Rat" was the box ofilce sur- time since it hit town went under
prise.
Treated kindly, but not en- the $20,000 mark. This show is on '-"
thusiastically, by the critics this
its last week here.
near- premiere was not figured for a
"Car^o" Leads Non- Musicals
patronage pull, but got it. The first
"White Cargo,"
the Selwyn, led
and third floors were well patron- the non-musicals atwith business
of
ized throughout the week, while the
$12,000 reported. This one Is looked
matinee draw was 'exceptionally upon as good
a
bet for .-everal weeks"^*.
Result was the gross hit
*^heavy.
to come.
about $12,000.
"I'U Say She Is." opened at the
At Ford's the "Vanities" takings
were well over $20,000 excellent. Majestic Monday night, getting
to a good start.
This house
The Lyceum, which Just missed away
housing Carroll's "White Cargo" on reopened after being dark for sevaccount of the prolonged popular- eral days due to the flop of "The
Dutch Girl."
ity of "Seduction," had a satisfacFor the one week "The Dark
tory final week with that attraction.
Takings Jumped with the in- Angel" played at the Wilbur it did
sertion of "final" in the ads and the what la considered to be good buslbox office registered about $9,500. ness, the gross being $10,000. The
attraction stayed here a week be"White Cargo" opened Monday.
fore going t:o New York to open.
"Rat"

$16,000

Longacre

(^pera

The way in which business held.^
up the second week makes this en- .^
gagement of the opera company a t'
local two week's record. In the two
weeks more than $180,000 was taken

suffering.

weekly.

week).

Boston, Feb.'

The Chicago

the cream of the business in this
city last week, and most of the milk,
too.
The second and last week of
this troupe at the Boston Opera
House resulted in better business ,ji>
by about $2,000 than was done the ^

In.

"Student Prince," Jolson's ((11th
week). Claimed to do better last
week than heretofore, and gross
went to around $42,000. Leads the
list,
coupled with "The Love
Song."

"The Dark Angel,"

High

Los Angeles, Feb. 10.'
Otis Skinner opened to a good
start at the Biltmore in "Sancho
Panza," with a gross of $16,600 on
the week.
"Just Married," in its fifth week
at the Majestic, beat $7,400, while
"Nightie Night" pulled $6,800 on its
getaway week at the Morosco.
"The Goose Hangs High" at the
Playhouse did about $6,800.

WILLIE

HOWARD

.
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the other hafid, lacked the fire an<l
punch, and this may be partially
attributable to Margola Oillmore,
who played the role of the wife.
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Philadelphia, Feb. 7.
°
"Natja," bere at thy Garrick last
m9tk, presented by B. C. and Fred
a acore adapted trom
haa
'Whitney,
the works of TchaUcowsky, and
credits Karl Hajos (who also dlracts the orchestra) with the adaptation of the music, Harry B. Smith
with the book and lyrics, and Edffar
JAacOresor with the ataglng.
Of the 20 or so musical numbers
In this three-act operetta and this
one is just that there aren't more
than one or two "fillers." In other
words, the score Is a delight from
flmt tp last, with emphasis on heavy
rather than light airs. Needless to
a7. there Isn't a suggestion of jazx,
and the only two comedy songs, as
a matter of fact, are the weak sisters of the bunch.
It was a foregone conclusion that
eTeral of the Tchaikowsky march
tunes would be uaed. and such is the
case. Parts of the "1812" Overture
provide a bully ensemble finale, and
the scherzo movement of the "Pathetique" Symphony is used, once
as a solo (with disappointing efect), and several times as chorus
material, with a real swing.
The second act, however, haa the
musical gems, one duet and one solo
which have been getting numerous
recalls all week at the Oarrick. Kach
number is sung after the aria style
of grand opera, which gives the
singing a stiffness and a mechanical
effect, there being little effort to
"act out" the songs. One reason for
the same probably lies in the very
difflcult nature of the music.
The voices, on a whole, ar6
George
splendid; they had to be.

—

—

Relmherr seemed a bit submerged
by the "Pathetique" ijnarch. but gave
a good account of himself In the last
two acts. Mary Melllsb, who sang
the role of Catherine II. Russian
.

Cxarina, scored the individual bit of
the proceedings with "her "Moonlight
and Love" number, in the second
act. and Madeleine Collins, in the
title role, who had more to sing
than anyone else, proved the possessor of a fine soprano voice. One
of the finest voices in the whole
caet was that of Warren Proctor,
who sang the soldier hero in corking
His splendid tenor should
ktyle.
.

have had more material..
So much for the music.
Of the book i^id the acting and
the comedy, there is a very different atory. Smith's book is labored,
old-fashioned, and generally dull.
Only the general outline* of the plot

the effect of the whole. The overture, at least ten minutes long, and
played to a darkened house, with no
one allowed to be seated, brings
back memories of other days. It is
one of the treats of the evening.
"Natja," If it goes across, will
have to do so purely on the strength
of the glorious score. There is no
denying its potency. Otherwise, it
will hardly give much competition
to "The Student Prince" and "The

Love Pong."

Wafers.

MOON MAGIC
Philadelphia, Feb. 10.
styled a "modern

"Moon Magic,"

romantic comedy," written by Rita
sure

Gordon, opened at the Broad Stree:
here last night.
For a third performance the presentation was remarkably smooth
and polished. The Anal curtain fell
at 10.45, despite two long waits, and
there is very little. If any, cutting
to be done. As it now stands,
"Moon Magic" has an exceptionally
fine first act, a corking scene to
begin the second act, and a fastmoving, effective and very wellwritten third act. It sags In the
latter portions of the second act,
sags 80 perceptibly that last night's
audience gave only meager applause

Water4.

fire.

WALL

KNIFE IN THE

Providence,

P«b.

7.

Romantic melodrama in tkret acts by
MacPhcrson.
Produced by Brock
Pembertoa at Provideoce Opera Iloiue weak
it Feb. S.
Incidafital made by Decraa TayWtllard

or, acttinc by Raymood Sovey. marionattea
laalgned and mantpalatora tralnad by Remo ence.
Bufano.
to the

In its present form this

by Wlllard MacPherson

melodrama

is

not likely

to get even within hearing distance
of the success class. Action drags In
some portions and in others it is
too rapid, even for real melodrama.
after this act, whereas after the Several worth-while dramatic situaother two they were enthusiastic.
tions flop simply because they are
The action of the play, which, al- not led up to properly. The entire
though not 80 credited, was taken action takes place backstage of
from a short story by Miss Wel- Nicola Riccoboni's marionette theaman, that appeared In a magazine tre in New York.
several mnnths ago. Is laid In Ven"Nickl" returns, shell shocked into
ice, and takes place within six hours
of a summer night. An American
couple, six years married, and apparently drifting into W commonplace domesticity, accept the hospitality of an Italian prince who has
conceived a rather heated affection
for the wife. The husband is frankly bored by the party until lnt?:oduced to the Marchesa Maria IVAn-

A most realistic touch Is added
play, however, by the clever
manipulation of ma^nettes upon
the miniature stage.
C. Henry Gordon neatly portrays
the impetuous "Nicki." and Bertha
Donn is well cast in the exacting role
of Angela. Wright Frye as Frank,
the super-sdphlstlcated charmer who
seduces shop girls to force them to
steal for him, is a true "sheik."
With the cast absolutely okay,
judicious rewriting should convert
Mr. MacPherson's melodrama into a
money-maker. It will reach New
York within two weeks.
Warner.

NEW PUYS PRODUCED

gelo,

worst

Sheila Robinson and the prince do
the same thing.
The latter pair discover the
rendezvous of the others, but the

—

BlAY

WITHIN WEEK ON

known, in those parts as "the
woman in Rome."

All the ardor and gallantry which
bis wife has accused him of losing
returns with a rush, and within an
hour after meeting Tom Robinson
and "the worst woman" are sailing
in a gondola Over the Grand Canal,
while, at almost the same time.

lew of the husband's serious dethe opera wardrobe, are alao uaed meanor throughout the last act.
to dress the peasants and conceal One haa half expected that the two
their poverty, wtall* their tongtiea
Americana would go home "hep" to
kre eilenced with bribes.
each other's failings bat pleasantly
However, the scheme of Potemkin remembering their evening's holiM finally exposed; he loses the day.
Instead
faHa
the
play
tonrt favor, and the girl, Natja. into
what almost appruximates
wina h«r point, and also her soldier "straight" drama, winding up in the
show
of force oa the part of KoblaThe comedy relief is. If anything, son.
drearier than the book. Alexander
The weak link, a* haa been said,
Clatlt and Matthew Himler etrug- is the latter part of the aecond act.
klea manfully with the hnmory but It la preceded by a wholly delightThere aren't ful scene, the flirtation of the
It Is beyond help.
more thak two honest laiigha In the American and the "worst woman."
whole thing.
As played up to the hilt by Xiotiis
The acting also learea mnch to be Calbara and Rita Jollvet. thto scene
In scouring operatic and is capital, with plenty of sexy stnfE
desired.
ooneert stages to find voices equal at the end when they finally stop
to the demanda of the dllBcnlt fencing with words and embrace
Tchaikowsky score, the Messrs. passionately. Their "affair" la dtsWhitney failed to get people who furbed by another "flame" of the
were adept and easy in their acting. "worst woman's" and thereupon the
Relmherr does the best he can, but oUier pair of lowers come on the
his every gesture and tone ia that scene.
Their Iot* scene is almost
of the grand opera star, and the identical, with the sdme preliminaAt ries, many defnurs on the part of the
same goes for Miss Melllsh.
real
Collins
puts
Madeleine
^mes,
wvman. and finally capitulation,
life Into the role of Natja, but the but, for some reason, the scene .falls
handicap of having to masquerade flat, and the act ends tamely and
aa a bov and deceive everyone she disappointingly.
meets, is in itself insurmountable
One reason given here for this is
in the present-day operetta. Proctor that Calhern's own personal efforts
gives good account at himself, with put that first love scene over with a
little to do. The cast is vocally very bang.
In fact his performance
was the outstanding
efficient, but In personality and act- throughout
ing not so good.
acting of the show. He's beep seei
The staging is flrsf-class. a small In Phllly three times of late, and
fortune having been spent on the is getting better each time out. Miss
costumes and sets. There are only Jolivet, returning to the stage after
two dances in the entire operetta, a long absenos, also did herself
one a stately minuet (very short) proud in this scene, and the final
and the other a typical Russian clinch of these two brought a long
and appreciative series of "Ohs"
peasant affair (even shorter).
An nu^mentod orchestra, well and "Abs" from the audience.
The second "petting party," on
anidVtcterl by Ha Jos; aidds mu^h td
,

Hamilton Revelle, who played opposite her, was, on the other 1 and,
first rate throughout, being unusually well cast.
The rest of the cast, with little or
nothing to do, was capable and the
staging, by Frank Relcher, was topnotch, with two rich and effective
sets.
"Moon Magic" looks like the
real thing after that one stretch is
bridged.
Possibly some rewriting
will help, but the fact remains that
it looks as if Miss Glllmore will be
the one who can make or break it.
Otherwise the play is just about

Wleman and produced by Lewis A

husband has fiown, after a very
fiery and amorous half hour. Whereupon the wlf^, stirred to jealous
are interesting. It concerns the love rebellion, and, at the same time,
«f the Czarina for a young noble- much affected by the romantic surtnan from the Crimea, who, as a roundings, ylerlds to the prince's Immatter of fact. Is a girl maaquerad- portunities.
Just how far both
1ns a* * man In order to win re- affi^rs went is not disclosed, but
lief for her starvinx and miserable
IB the last act, back in the prince's
The Cxarlna'a home,
coontry- people.
husband and wife confront
bresant favorite. Prince Potemkin,
other angrily, each minimizing
M the one man who penetrates the each
his own fault in the matter. It looks
Olsguise, and it is his aim to prove
like curtainv on their connubial
Csarina
that
Crimea
'is
the
tlM
to
bliss, until the husband becomes
happy and prosperous. Acconjjngly, physically violent, nearly chokes
to the second act, Catherme goes
the prince into insensibility, and
there to see. with her own eyes,
thus
wins back his wife's faith m
Vhlcb etory la true. Potemkin se- bia love
and devotion.
cure* the co-operation of the man"Moon Magic" is light fare, but
lier of the Imperial Opera, builds, capitally done, with sometimes a
6ut of scenery, an apparent^ beau- furtive, csnnlcal air, and
at other
tiful and flourishing city, which the
times nothing but straight romance.
Csarlna la allowed to gaze on only The end was a bit unexpected In
kt £ distance. The ooattmiea from

'

Miss Glllm«re seemed off form most
of the evening, proving the weakest
of the principals. Only in the last
act did she succeed in getting under
the skin of her role. Here in moments when she M-as supposed to
be sarcastic almost to the point of
bitterness and cynical almost to the
point of flipness, she did her best
work, but there is no denying that
her work in the second act k)ve
scene lacked both fire and vitality.

VARIETY

deafness, from three years' service
in the Italian anhy. to find Angela,
the girl he married aa hour before
he sailed. Indifferent to him. Angela
and liruno Monte, "Nickl's" cousin,
take advantage of his deafness to
discuss their love la his presence.
Suddenly he regains bis hearing,
learns their secret, starts a scene
and Is scorned by his wife.
"Nicki" and Bruno then match fingers in the Italian game of "morra,"
with the agreement that the loser
shall bare hiji breast to the thrust of
the other's knife. "Nicki" wins twice,
and each time gives bis cousin another chance when the latter's courage falls.
The third time Bruno
wins, but as he raises his arm to
strike he again fiunks.
Watching from the stairway,
Angela sees the cowardice of her
lover before she Is ^loroformed and
carried into an upstairs room by
Frank Mohacz, pianist of the theatre, who also wants her.
In the
showdown, however, Bruno retrieves
his honor when he is stabbed after
braving two gunmen to attack Frank
as the girl is being carried off.
"Nlckl," appeased by this show of
courage, offers his wife her freedom
that she may marry Bruno.
She
refuses, and the climax has Angela
telling "Nlckl" she k>ves him only.
The return of "Nickl's' hearing ia
not properly played, with the climax,
with its obvious crudeness. brought
laughs instead of holding the audi-

A GOOD BAD WOMAN

81 (hS

the manners, mental methods
and
viewpoints of today.
''*°^" ''**>' out of ar.. T.**".."'"'^
tistically
sustained small-talk, with
''"'"^' yet a steady
Tn^ ^?."l'l'*^'^
and
climbing dramatic progress, to
a gripping climax when the
resopct''"'' t*"*' his wife haa
!
it™'^"'^
a 125 000 emerald ring that he didn't
give her and that she didn't
pay for
In
coin.

Thereafter the play saunters,

never stops moving, through the but
discovery that his best pal (played

by

Emery)

had Indulged in the "episode," and that in one blow he
has
*''«• h'« '"-iend.
l^^^yfJ'^I:'?*"*"**'*
his faith, his love. No, not his
love
That survives; and of all the mortal
shadings in the piece that is the most
pUuslble and the most convincing.
There are almost no dramaturgic
^'•»rorkm.
Things are done and
things are said about as grown-up.
sane people do and say them, selecting reactions of that sort rather
than
the "conventional" melodrama treatment of sex triangles which in Ufa
are the hysterical exceptions.

Romantic fiappers and maudlin old
maids will find lean meat In thia
sophtotlcated, polished Uttle piece of
almost perfect pUywrishting. kept
in its logical pitch through
keen
direction which did not warp a sensible comedy with firenxied acting.
EmeiT. as a bit of a card, is himself,
the keynote. Strangely eaougb, ha
has enough respect for himself as an

author to not fatten hla role aa a*
actor. He is uneaaay In hto sacksuit honesty of character.
Courtlelgb.

him,

with more «motln|r thrown to

still is

Walter Keaay

Otto

William A. Brady has been rather
active in a production way recently.
Last week he Introduced Grace
George in the brilliant "She Had
to Know," and Monday night be
offered "A Good Bad Woman." with
Helen MacKellar starred, at the
Comedy. In this latter presentation,
however, he is associated with A. H.
Woods. The latter's affiliation is
understood to be passive, the Woods
Interest being really founded on
Miss MacKellar's appearance, the
star being under contract to him.

"A (3ood Bad Woman" was not
sent out for the usual tryout. * It
was presented privately Saturday
night before a picked audience and
word was pa sse d around that it was
another "dirty" play. The public
view Monday disclosed the piece as
comparatively raw ia situation,
close to the limit In language Inrldness, melodramatic, and very rough.
It Is the second play within a
week written by a newspaperman.
WlUlam J. McNally, connectad with
an Indlanap<dls dally, la the author
and he chose a title that has virtually been used before.
Mr. McNally probably Intended
his play to be a slice of life. He
reached right into the streets for
bis principal character, the girl,
however, not being a prostitute but
rather a glorified tough. She la the
daughter of a drunken village blacksmith, run off because of cruel
treatment when 14 years of a«e,
turned waitress In a city hash house,
and then in the chorus of a stock
burlesque show, and haa had many
affairs with men.
The action takes place In a hotel
room In the village, a sort of suburban resort. There the girt "loleen
Donovan" Is engaged as companion
for the flighty mother of a wealthy
young man. His kindness to her
melts the girl's heart.
The man.
"Archie Capper," has told her he
would not take advantage of her
and asks her to go to her room.
Dot she wants to show appreciation
In the only way she knows how
and that makes it a real bedtime

disrobed in a locked room
with his daughter. The blacksmith
kills

the doctor.

That

the ulti-

Is

mate

for "loleen." for it leaves the
idolized "Archie" in a position to

Is

an

Reminding much of Margaret
Lawrence in her diction and little
wblms of punctuation and gesture,
she to gifted with a more musical
enunciation than even the adorable

Her fluent ease of expresand movement are joyous to an
observer fed up on hard, obvious,
strained reachmc after effects like
a schoolgirl on a wooden horse grabbing for the brass ring. Miss Macdonnel doesn't grab, and brasf does
not attract her. One great role fand
this one to good, but far from great)
will make the akles ring with her If
some benighted boob doesn't force
her to "act."
"Episode" may pull through and
into a money bit It doesn't seem to
be unusually costly to operate. Ita
one set is a do -over, and looks like
the old home of "Whteperlng Wires."
A Shubert-owned show In a Shubertowned house, especially a tiny one
like the Bijou, has much la favor of
long Ufe. Thus Is may be that this
worthy piece will play out the season, and It surely should, as affalnst
many of the trashy "hlta It haa for
Margaret.
sion

"

Latt.

THE UNDERCURRENT
by

Praaented
Barrle. loe.. Fab. S at the
Written by Wllllanj H. McUaxtcre.
Harr» Bereiford featured and stafe<l by
Frank licCormack.
•
^..t^ Patrick
S"'*." H!""
{••"ley
Bryee
Lyoaa Wicklan.l
••'•••'"a
.....,,.,,. .Blala Bamond
pr- BIAlr
,.
Grant Stewart
Jaaoo Mllla....k...,,.t,/. .Harry Brrrtorii
Jaaa?*?"
•«.«••. ....Frank Hubert
Bpaaldinr
Walter .Sodetilna
Tbm Flanaaan
.Frank Rtunndn
Cprt.

marry "June."
The strongest scene in the play is
between "loleen" and her flathet
when he discovers the former relation between the girl and the wealthy Jock McNauahton
Victor Bef>crofi
young man. He demands "Archie" Bdlth Spauldlns
.*.. Alison Bradahaw
marry her. The youth is willing
but the girl refuses and berates her
An extremely talky comedy, really
father in bitter and violent terma
a character study. Playa of the aort
Miss MacKellar enacted "loleen" must be exceptionally well done tfi
with a great deal of faithfulness and hold through three acta. This one
sincerity. She easily gathered sym- does not so impress.
pathy from the front
"The Undercurrent" to a first play
The balanee of the cast was dis- by William H. McMasters, former
tinctly under the plane of the star's, Boston newspaperman, who gained
though it may be explained that be- attention by an expose of the notocause the show was not played out rious get-rlck-qulck Ponzl.
The
of town, errors are somewhat excus- story has nothing of the spectacular
able.
Walter Law, as the black- interest that was attached to the
i>

•

counted, but the character machinations of the little frenzied
Donald Cam- flnancler. Barrle, Inc., who produced
eron was very nervous at the start the show. Is a new managerial conWhat might be termed two bed- cern, of which Winiam Mulligan and
room bits are present In "A Oood Paul M. Trebltsch are principals,
Bad Woman." which holds, prte- there also t>eing concerned a backet
olpally, to a melodramatlo pace. Be- said to be wealthy.
cause It la not lightened with humor
Harry Beresford, who so successthe play hardly atanda up with fully stepped from vaudeville Into
othera of Ita type and the story to "The Old Soak" two seasons ajro,
considerably mixed. There Is one has a much more difficult role to
a9t and the caat is small, which handle as the featured lead in "The
gives the play a chance to profit at Undercurrent." That la principally
fairly moderate grosses.
ao becauaa the current character
That it will draw real money ia holds little appeal thto side of the
smith,

seemed Incongruous.

.

doubtful.

For picturlsatlon

value appeara to be ia

Its

chief

its lurldnesa.

Ibee.

EPISODE

footllghU.

As Jason

Milto,

wealthy coal-mine

operator, he to domineering with his
family, his employes and everyone
who comes In contact with him. For
two acts he raves against everything

Comedy draoui, preaented by Lea Shubert and everybody. Then a metor-car
at the BIJoe theatra.
By OUbert Bmery, crash, in which he bumps his head,
atared by MalrUie Beika.
in a subconscious strain from
Bdmimd Norrla results
21 *'"
blch he emerges In a somewhat phi"a*
Rvairn
Herbert...

Aijoy V

Alfred L«a4baater

Eva Ward

Kathlaaa MaedoiiBall
Gilbert

Bmary

William Coartlclah
nucena Powers

This is a one-set short-east trialog
by and with the author of "Tarnish
and 'The Hero"; far too good for
the masses, probably, but otherwise
Impeccable In construction, interest
and technical merit.
story.
It is
a play without a moral,
There Is a child born In the city,
the babe dying and the girl return- though not entirely without its moring to the Capper establishment alizing. Yet of the latter there is a
"Archie" is not
lors with her, and kindly minimum, considering that
she explains it was only a momen- there Is scarcely anything but contary affair.
"Capper" Is really in verjation In "Kplsode" at all. And
love with "June." wife of a physi- it la brilliant conversation, though
cian and also a resident in the hotel not designedly "clever."
It.s
class
The doctor learning of the feeling lies in Its human quality, adapted to

m

Here

artiste.

between his wife and "Capper," designs divorce, frankly stating he
knows her religion prevented her
doing anything wrong and that she
cannot remarry in her faith. The
Archie Capper
Donald Cameron mixture of religion seemed unforMr*. Capper
Florence KarW
tunate, though true enough In prinDr. Carlyle Lairler
Rottert Stranse
neighbors.
"loleen" frames the doctor,
June Lawler. hla wife
BMltb Kins ciple,
Bobble LAwler. hla dausbtar.Dorla Freeman getting him drunk and sending for
loleen Donovan
Halen MacKellar tier father, who finds the man parTim Donovan
Walter Law
tially
Drama In three acta by Winiam 3. McNally. produced by W. A. Brady and A. H.
Woods at the Comedy, Feb. 9. Hetan MacKellar starred.

And

entirely believable.

Miss Macdonnell—irolut

lanthropic vein, correcting the evils
ommltted, including a wage increase
to the miners.

There Is little chanoe for the other
characters against the old boy. Nearest to him comes the butler, aa aggravating person, who could hardly
hold hto berth anywhere. With two
such annoying persons a« tha leads
the play suffers.
Onlnt Stewart, as a doeloat has
little to do or say, althoa«h sa tha
stage often enough. Frank Bbaaaan
sketched a young miner, aaaC Arom
the western coal fields to ptsad Ibr
Hto dialast li
the wage InCreasa
faithful and the role ualninl tat
unimportant. Frank Hubert was tha
(Continued on page
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VARIETY

Albee, Pat Casey
and several others of the Keith office arrived on the scene and some
of them were nightly at Bradley's.

Reed

Lauder,

MOST AMBITIOUS PROGRAM llflS
YEAR BY SL LOUIS OPERA

n

•t

—New

Co. for Municipal Performances

Revival

•

'

r

at Loul«, Feb. 10.
The seventh season of municipal
.

open in the Municipal
theatre at Forest Park Monday
it
has been annlsrht. May 29,
nounced by the Municipal Opera

Apera

will

ABORNOPER.VS

Abom

and Milton
Behind
grand opera stars faTorably known.
They are headed by Miss TTonne
Project—^Reorganizcompany
Opera
d'Arle, Metropolitan
.,"'•. ing Company
tar, and includ« Miss Bleanore
Henry, also engaged for prlnmdonna roles; Miss Beatrice Mershon
as contralto; Leo de Hierpolis as
The Abom Shiglish Grand Opera
baritone; Forrest Hvff as tenor, and Co. will be reorganized for a spring
John BL Toung as principcU come- season to be played in the larger
dian. Those from last year's cast cities of the east and west.
who have been re-engaged are DetMilton Abom Is behind the project
mar Foppen, basso; Roland Wood- and the standard repertoire will inrug, Juvenile, and William Mc- clude "Carmen," "Lucia," "MIgnon"
Carthy, second comedian.
and "Rlgoletto," the new translaThe repertory of productions for tions being made by the late St.
the season Is without question the John Brenon. "Tales of Hoffman"
most ambitious ev^ undertaken by will also be given, with the translathe opera association and includes tion by Charles Henry Meltser.
revivals of t^ opera classics. Not
The season opens Baxter Week.
a single work of former opera sealight

sons in the Municipal theatres is
included in the list. The program
~
follows:
"Count of Luxembourg," "Ruddi"Dolly
Varden," "Rob Roy,"
gore,"
"A Night in Venic^" "Martha,"

rime Out

TrayisAa's First

-Her Regiment," "Ermlnie." "MUe.
Modiste,**

"Cavalleria Rusticana,"
Pinafore."

and "H. M.

a

'Among the peculiarities of the
present opera season is that "Traviata," probably as famous and as
popular as any of the Italian
operas, will be produced this Friday night for the first time in the
season, now in its 10th week. There
are but 24 weeks to the entire New

Performances are scheduled nightly tor 10 weeks beginning May H.
First performances of the various
York time.
works will be given on Monday
Qalli-Curcl will sing the Violetta
evenings. The productions will be
and the house was almost
role,
staged by Frank A. Ralnger, who
"clean" last Saturday.
has served as the Municipal The-

atre Association's stage director for
Charlfes
the past three seasons.
Prevln will supervise the musical
end of the productions and will also
direct the orchestra.
The chorus will be composed of
100 hMsal boy* and girls selected
from among tha S7( singers now
attending the theatre association's
free training schooL Detailed plans
for the 1925 season are being formulated by the executive productions
committee of the association.
Dkvld B. Russell, who has been
manager for the theatre association
since Its organisation in 1019, has
been signed for the coming season.

Perfumer

Rebms Opera

MISS SYLVA'S CONCERT
Will

S.

The concession of Jacques Rouch«,
perfumery mani^facturer, as director of the Opera has been renewed
ky the French Oovemment for seven
years.
Rouche's nominal management
been satisfactory for the past

lias

Ave years and while

novelties have

not been galore on account of costs,
considered other candidates
It is
would not be in a. position to do
better under present conditions.

McCORMACK
Cancels

ILL

New

Orleans Concert
Ordered to Bed

New

Orleans, Feb. 10.

John McCormack was compelled
to cancel bis concert here Monday,
all others for the next two

and

weeks, through
i.

,.
^:.

Illness.

The singer is confined to his
hotel room here with a severe case
•f grip and has been ordered to
ramain in bed at least for a week
by his physiciana

CBOIB'S SMALL AUDIENCE
Topeka, £an., Feb.

The 'Roaun Choir came

I
''^

'-.

10.

the
Kesr €Mta4l, Topeka, for one date
last

that
•om*.

to

weak and sang to an audience
numbered lees than 200 per.

Thrice

Sing

at

Wallaek's—

"Mme. Pompadour" as

Final

One

more "Mme. Pompadour"
prima donna 'will make a New Tork

bow

this month,
whole piece.

Marguerite

but not in the

who

Sylva.

recently

chucked a $2,000 weekly Job with
"The Love Song" at the Century,
will be heard in three concerts at
Wallaek's, to be iield Sunday nights
of this month with the last one
Feb. 22.
On that night, she will
entertain with scenes from the illfated Fall operetta, which Martin
Beck recently produced at bis

namesake

theatre.

Miss Sylva, who
wife,

Paris, Feb.

will

score in

Its

sing

is

the

original

Guy

Bolton's

"Pompadour"
German.

HANAGERSTALM BEACH
(Contlnuod from page 18)
Hotel for the building of a theatre.
Shubert Is also about to close for
a site In Miami which Is direcUy
across from whefo the Famous
Players is to build a tremendous
hotel

and theatre.

At the Royal Daneli, Sam Salvia
running the dining room and the
cabaret during the time that he
is not too busy with real estate.
He in association with Mme.

is

Jeanette, former milliner and gown
who
shop
proprietoress
has
amassed a fortune of about $$,000,000 in less than five years In real
estate operations, have been working out several tracts and have
been disposing of lots before the
development has actually begun.
Frederick
Qoldsmith, theatrical
attorney, in association with Biarl
Freshman, Syracuse, N, Y., representative of the Authors, Composers and Publishers, and the
latter's brother, Harry Freshman,
have taken over a tract of $78 feet
running from the Atlantic Ocean to

R

Lake Worth and

It now appears are
about to realize a profit of approximately $250,000.
Louis Bernstein, and Lou Brown,
one of his writers, are also on the
trail of property lying between the
two big hotels, the Ponclana and
Breakers and tl e Inlet. It is in this

tblagM were given as the locality that the big homes of miU
the small bouse. One was li«nal^es are located. Bernstein may
tht Kh Khu Klan. The «th«r waa also become interested in the QoldFrtti Krelslar, who .wUi plfty to ai- smlth-Freshraan development.
During last week E. F. Albee, Doc
^j^Mat «ap«clty tonight ^

Two

allht tor

.

'ABIE'

STRANDS

(Continued from page 17.)
Crockett and Mrs. Wright, who also
played in the show under the name
of Charlotte Moe, boarded the train.
Am the train started to pull out one
of the men became suspicious and
Juatped en the last oar. He walked
through the train, found Mrs.
Wright and Crockett, asked Mrs.
Wright where she was going, and
was informed that she was sick and
was bound to New Tork.
Players Panlf Stricken

Gallo Interettiifg Other Producers in Venture WbicH
Will Have Touring Anglo—Operas "Available Are
"Janice Meredith/' "AtalantU" and "Snowbird''
Ctouthoui has been wrongly
in the past by visiting commuch that has been only
aruesswork.
Further belief exists
tnat the Shuberts are injuring the
financial success of their own house
(Garriek) by refusing eo gfve the
Couthoui agency the "Chariot Re>
vue" tickets but the betting is that
the tickets will go back immediately
since the returo looked very much
like an attempt to "cover up" the

Mrs.

blamed

paniea for

vehement kick the Belwya office
here evidently made.
The long intermission at the Oarrlck Sunday night looked as If the
curtain had been ordered held by
Capt. Jack Potter, comjMiny manager for "Chariot Revue" until the
premium controversy had been
settled satisfactory to the Selwyn
office.

Fortune Oallo's plans tor the la*,
stitutlon of American opera win
also Include the erection ot a New:
York theatre to hold these works,
which are scheduled to begin nex^
year wlth*lhe production of "Algal'i'
gia," written by a native of Akroq^''
O., and to be produced in that house.'
Gallo, It Is understood, will ia«
terest other producers in the ven*,'
ture, which wlU also have a tourlnf
angle. 'At. present there are two
troupes ot the
Co.. touring,

hak

always

San Carlo Opem'
an organisation whieli
been

Gallo because of

its

profitable

to

comparatively'

moderate

operation.
But grand
opera, in any form, costs money tt'^
for no other reasofi than that the
grand opera chorus rates are high,'
approximaUng $76 weekly, and la
all of the oi>eras large choruses aris
demanded. The orchestra, too, I*
.

.

At ths station the players became panic stricken, being without
sufficient funds to pay their tare
back to New Tork. Pearl Young, in
the cast, discovered her trunk was
missing t^nd immediately wired police officials at Thomas, the train's
next stop, and they brought both
the trunk and Mrs. Wright back to

B'WAY STORY
(Continued from page 17.)
week at the Times
Square. "The Undercurrent" at the
Cort got under $4,500 and is due to
depart after another week, with
$12,000 the first

"White Collars" listed to follow.
"E^plsode." at the Bijou, started in
the middle of last week, its rating
being rather indefinite.
and later released. upon premosing
Big money again was usual with
to pay the company's fare back to "The Love Song" still in the van
New Tork, and upon her own rec- with $43,000 or more grossed at the
ognizance to appear before the Feb- Century. "The Student Prince," at
ruary grand Jury.
Jolsoh's, Is right behind at $42,000,
"Abie's Little Rose" Is not similar with "Rose-Marie" doing $88,000,
to "Abie's Irish
Rose," although which Is the absolute capacity of
last summer when it was touring the ImperiaL
On actual demand
New Tork state the title attracted the latter attraction is the unquesthe attention of the Ann Nichols' tioned leader. With the return of
office and some discussion resulted.' Al Jolson and "Big Boy" at the
Winter Garden he should again
contend for top honors.
UlTDEBCnBRENT
The "Music Box Revue" con(Continued on page SI)
tinues to standee business and the
butler.
Alison Bradshaw made a gross is around $31,000 consistently.
small part stand out. while Lee Pat- The "Follies" is getting about $1,000
rick was a good-Ioo)dng ingenue.
over that figure. "Kid Boots" is
The idea of a garrulous old father closing: with a rush at better than
In "The Undercurrent" was also $20,000. "Lady Be Good" is classy
present in "New Brooms," and rather at $27,000, which Is capacity for the
more successfully drawn, although Liberty, while "The Grab Bag" and
that attraction had but a moderate
engagement on Broadway. The title "Artists and Models" are even
Elkins.

Mrs. Wright was taken to court,

.

^

Is

day.

Only three of last summer's principals will be in the cast this year

and the newcomers are

MAM FOR

AMERICAN COMPOSED OPERAS

The Beach Club

SPPGTOUR PHONEY

association.

11, 1980

at one p. m. dally

as there

"Rob Roy," "Ruddigorc," "Martha," "Co.unt of
Luxembourg" and "Her Regiment" Luted for

PUN NEW YORK

At the Bsach Club
(Bradley's) opens
and runs as long
anything doing. In the
is a $26 bet
limit
the
public rooms
but in the private rooms anything
goes.
As a matter of fact up to
the latter part of last week there
was no real heavy play reported,
the season in Palm Beach having
Just gotten underway since the first
of the month.
S^^en here the real estate question is also the topic of conversation for those that cannot find
places at the table lounge about the
Casino and discuss the deals of the

W^ncsday, Pebroary

THE

Important
Plans of Milton Aborn are not
to be confused with that of Gallo,
who Intends producing native
operas that in the past have been
neglected
by the Metropolitan,
which has its list but one opera,
"Natoma," with a score written by'
an American, Victor Herbert.
Among the American operas
which will be available for production Is the forihcoming "Janice
Meredith" opua of Deems Taylor,
and the "Atalantis" and "Snow
bird" of Theodore Steams, musl»
critic of the "Morning Telegraph."
move, for the third time, to the
89tb Street Monday and is reported
leaving this week or next, with
"Tangeltoes" named to succeed.
The Cosmopolitan has been defl«
nitely announced to receive "Louig
the Fourteenth" March 3.

Subway Circuit
"Sally, Irene and Mary" topped
the
subway houses last week,
getting between $16,000 and $17,000
at the Majestic, Brooklyn; Werba's
Brooklyn flourished with two weeks
of

"Ten

Commandments"

which

ended last Sunday to a toUl of $31,000; "Cobra" did very well in the
Bronx by grossing $11,000; "The
Swan" got $11,000 at the Broad
making
and
both
around
$21,000
Street, Newark, opposed by "Begsounds dramatic, but the play is not.
That it would be more than ordi- money. **Topsy and EJra'' Is plck- gar on Horseback" at the Shubert
nary tor picturixatioa. Is not indi- Itag up in agency demand and is which got around $9,000; "The Sap"
cated.
Ihee.
turning a profit at $17,000; "Betty at the Riverla was around $7,000.
Hits Cut Down Cut Rates
Lee" is satisfactory at 11^,000, while
fact that the dosing month
"My Girl" is set for the season, its of The
the winter is witnessing the ad$18,000 meaning a good profit both
vent of many hits on Broadway has
TICKET
ways.
cut materially Into the number of
(Continued from page 16)
attracilons being offered <n the cut
"Qlory" Still Leads Own Claee
tele, which wasn't focthcoming on
The dramatic leaders again bet- rates. It makes the score between
a Suifday night. A bunch of hood- tered the previous weeka "Glory" the premium agencies and the bargain counter sUnd at 24 to 21.
lums got into the Garriek and made went
to $19,400, "The Harem" $18,Three of the new attractions are
a night of misery for the perform- 800 and "The Firebrand" $18,000.
for buys.
They are "Bpisodo.'*
ers.
The idea of Chariot's satire "Chauve-Sourls" Is drawing excel- in
the new comedy nt the BlJou for
went beyond the taste of the rough
lent trade at $16,000 and has no which the brokers have taken 200
audience. Wholesale walkouts were
opposition In the other Russian nlphtly; "The Deptns* wlUi Jane
noticed, probably many of them
Cowl at the Broadhurst for which
troupe, "SeenllLya Ptitza." The lat800 a night have been contracted
caused by the antics
the
of
ter got $5,S00 last week aind claims for end the
new B^laico produo"roughs," who waited until the drop
that was better than an even break. tlon, "The Dove" at the Kmpire
of the curtain In the last act The
"Old which opens tonight will have a
performers were dumbfounded, for "Ladies of the Bvening" and
of 400 a night
much of the atmosphere reminded English" are getting big money at buy
The complete list of buys Includes
them of the so-called "bird" known $17,000 and over; "They Knew "The Harem" (Belasco);
"Bplsode"
What They Wanted" and "The
in London.
(BlJou); "The Guardsman" (Booth);
The critics didn't know how to Guardsman" are capacity hits with "The Depths" (Broadhurst); "The
take the situation out of respect $16,000 and $14,000 last week re- Love Song" (Century); '^s Zat Sot"
for the worthy theatregoers of the spectively; "Candida" went to nearly (Chanin's 4«th Street); "The Piker"
town.
Most of the critics passed $12,600 and deserves another house (ElUnge); "The Dove" (Empire);
(48th Street); "Pussies
up comment. Donaghey ("Tribune") after next week; "Desire Under the "Candida"
1926" (Fulton); "The Grab Bag"
paragraphed that some of the audi- Elms" with an extra matinee weekly of
(Globe): "Topsy and Eva"
ence down front proved themselves got as much, and so did the sterling "Rose- Marie" (Imperial); (Harris):
"The Stuannoying. Ashton Stevens, follow- "Dancing Mothers"; "Othello" and dent
Prince"
(Jolson's);
"They
ing up his review, stated openly "The Depths" are estimated around Knew What They Wanted" (Klaw);
about the rowdyism of the openinyr $11,000. The former attraction has "Lady Be Good" (Liberty); "Ladies
night's audience,
comparing the two weeks more, after which it will of the Bvening" (Lyceum); "The
scene unlike anything in a (Thlcago be succeeded at the Shubert by Firebrand" (Morosco); ''Music Box
Revue" (Music Box); "Silence"
theatre la yeara
The scene was "Sky High," with Willie Howard.
"Is
Zat
suddenly (National); "Follies" (New AmsSo?" was
street gossip among those who
terdam);
"What Price Glory"
class themselves as Loop flrst- switched from the 700-seat 89th
(Plymouth); "Old English" (Rita),
Street to Chanin's new 46th Street and "Big Boy"
nlghtera
(Winter Garden).
The Couthoui agencies got busy last Saturday and went to Capacity
In the cut rates the shows offered
the next day on the strength of both performances. Indications are were
"The Valley of Content"
box office reviews by the critics, it will more than double the takings (Apollo); "Episode" (Bijou); "Desire Under the Elms" (Carroll);
starting to send their high class up to now.
"The Love Song" (Century); "A
clientele.
is
It
reported
Shows Leaving
the
Good Bad Woman" (Comedy); "The
Couthoui agencies sold upward of
"Peter Pan" will leave for the road Undercurrent" (Cort); "White Car8,600 tickets for "Chariot Revue" from the Knickerbocker at the end
go" (Daly's); "Dancing Mothers"
for the first week. The trade held of the week. "Natia" succeeding. (Elliott);
"The Piker" (Eltinge);
wen during the week, sonrtething "Out ofrStep" quits the Hudson, "Emperor Jones" (6 2d Street);
around $18,000 being drawn for the which will offer "Houses of Sand." "Betty Lee" (44th St.); "The Youngtotal gross.
"China Rose" at the Beck will lay est" (Gaiety); "Patience" (GreenIn taking tickets away from the off next week, then relight at Wal- wich Village); "Out of Step" (HudCouthoui stands such as the Shu- laek's, which now holds "Hell's son); "Quarantine" (Miller); "Si(National);
lence"
"The Small
berts have done on "Chariot Revue" Bells."
The Beck gets "Cape Timers"
(Punch
Judy); "Mllis what the boys "on the street"
Smoke" Monday. "The Valley of grlm's Progress* and
(39th St.); "She
claim an open admission that there Content" is in the final week at the Had to Know" (Times Sq); "My
is strength in the Couthoui agencies.
Apollo but Is seeking another thea- Girl" (Vanderbilt); "Hell's P«U«^'

ANOTHER

ROW

.

It

more or

less offers suspicion that

Ue.

"Mllgrlm's

Progress"

will

(Wallaek's).

'

'

'

'

PICTURES

(^^

Wednesday. February

11, 19Sff

VARIETY

SENATOR "JiMMr' WALKER MAY HEAD

Had Heat

but

fClanei

Respective

gram

—

Three Prominent Directors Heading

Unit*— 12

Pictures Yearly the ProResembles Old Paralta Plan

^Distribution

Senator James

Walker

J.

Is

a«aln

mentioned ft» » powlbUlty In the
motioa picture producing fleW.
However, kt thla time he la not
•bokeo o( aa a poaalble head of the
Xnl«i)i«ndehta t>ut to lead his own
jtrodUclQK ocg&nixiitlon which la to
At leaat three unite which are

Sve

RESERVE CORPS/
'ACTION''

Says Good Story but

iii.

of theioa ariei strong personal friends
of the ^QnaWr's and wouli} swine
with him In any production plan
'

wiUlns to lend

that ^e li&lKht b«
his ivam« to.

'

^

According ta the plans that have
been worked out for the organization they are to have a minimum of
about 12 Pictures a year. Each of
tbe producing upltli to turn out four
pictures annually.
The distribution plan

Is

Washington, Feb. 14.
Departraeat officials and
members of the staff .are much
"upset" over a published report that
a "motion picture section" Is to be
built up In the corps of the Army.
The purpose of the section, accord-

War

ing

to

same

these

reports. Is

lo

have a trained unit of directors,
camera men and actors, ^s well as
one that
the other necessary beings around

oftCers an unusual appeal to the exhU^Itor franchise holders that would
be part of the prganlzatlon In the
event that the scheme la carried
The lde« In some phases,
otit.
Unlca up to the old Par»Ita Plan
which was put into effect by the

organisation bearing that name
•ome seven years ago. In brier
It is that the franchise holder tn

a studio, ail in training for
"disagreement."

the.

next

Oflcials of the War Department
say it's a good story, but absolutely

without foundation. One official,
not taking it godd naturedly, stated
that it was his Intention to run
down the source of the reporl and
see that proper steps were taken to
avoid such unauthorised statements
to be sent out as coming from the

BIdg.

Final Film

Under
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 10.
IS-story theatre and office
building, occupying the entire block

Original Contract
f

•!

/(IT-. •..',

• 1.

:

:

v

;

. t

r

Qermaay.

on Bagley avenue, between Grand
Jllver avenue and Clifford street,
will be erected soon by the Kunsky-

!Balaban-Kats theatre combination.
The announcement was made here
last week.
The theatre, .wbi^h wlU have a
Straight picture poUpy. Is to seat
6,000.
The new house is to be
called the Chlosgp.
Planjf for the structure grew out
of the recent merger of the John H.
tCunsky theatrical enterprises with
those. of Balaban and Katx of Chicago. Buildings to be razed to make
room for the proposed structure Include the old Bt. Denis Hotel.
Business men have written to
George W. Trendle, general manager of John H. Kunsky ente^prises,
protesting against the name "Chicago" for the new Balaban St Kats
theatre to be built on Bagley ave.

who.

was

re-*

for Negri .signing with
Famous originally, is at preeeut
the coast, and it is reported that
the final details have been Worked
out to the satifl'actlon of t**e star
and she will renew with the organl<
zatlon.

sponsible

on

HAYS PRESIDING
Will

A

\

Pola Negri and Famous Players
are about to sign a new. oontnact.
The Polish screen stKr Is now at
work on J»er final production under
the original eontract, wblck she
signed wUh-, the organization In

Ben Blumeatahl,

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.
Hayes will preside at a

meeting of the producing managers
for the election of a successor to
the late Thomas H. Ince as vicepresident and B. P. Schulberg as
dlrectbr on Thursday afternoon.
Hays has fc«en active receiving
complaints regarding conditions on
the coast which he is now attempting to adjust since his arrival here

each territory Is to buy his print
outright at, a price that will not be
mor« than what he is paying at department
present for the average first run
production and, after having played
the picture in his own houses, he Reynolds and Donegan
Is then free Xo rent it to all subOpen Miami Auditoriam
sequent runs in his territory and
Miami, Fla., Feb. 10.
last week.
(^tetaln the rental fees thus obtained.
and Donegan's skating
Reynolds
*
Plans 264 Territories
ballet was engaged for the opening
In the original plan that has been of Carl Fisher's new Auditorium
FIRST NATIONAL'S PLAN
toutllned by those who will ibe ashere last week at a salary of $2,000,
sociated with Senator Walker, there
net, for three performances, and RelMsin^ Simultaneously in Key
are 264 territories which will come
Keiththe
next
transportation
to
Cilie^ to Get Campaign Benefit.
under the classification of first runs.
This would virtually guarantee the Albee date. Jules Delinar, inspectperFirst National is attempting to rej>roducers something over $300,000 a ing the southern houses, gave
lease most of ibv pictures simultanproduction.
"This being at, jguar- mission tor the skaters to take the
eously in the k^y cities of the
a^eed gross on each picture on the engagement.
The .show was split into two country. The reason is that "Classstrength of the franchise hold^s
and there being no cost for dis- parts, with the rpller skating revue mates" was released simultaneously
In 126 houses and the following re"
tribution or exchange overhead the leading an|l the ice program followsuits were good. The same thing
*
producers would be able to comey ing.
applies to "So Big" and "A Thief
In ^or a neat profit on their pictvire^
in Paradise."
which it is understood would be
PROV. SINGLE FEATURES
Plans are now underway for a
produced at a cost of approximately
simultaneous showing of "New
$200,000 each.
The idea of getting the producers' Modern Can't Do it Drops Scale Toys," the next Barthelmess ve-*
hide and "Sally," Colleen Moore's
and Resumes Double Program
negative post and a profK out' of
next. The idea la that the simulthe first runs of the country Is not
taneous booking^ enable the exhibiProvidence, Feb. 10.
particularly new, but one that seems
Afl^r six months as a de luxe tor to get the benefit of the exploitto be the only hope of the lodependent proAii^e^' in"" the picture presentallon house, with 60 and 75 ation campaigns as often, when recent top In this 40 cent movie town, leases are deferred in various sec•eld.
'
Senator Walker could not. be the Modem, under the manage- tion, the campalgnJs have lost their
reached to go into detail of the plan ment of Sol Braunlg, this week re- glamor.
this w^k.
turns to the 10-4^ class with two

lllOSS'

HtQH RENTALS

^aid $25,000 for 'n'he Lad^" and
'Xihariiiy's Aant" Costs ^DfiOO
t,
i'

d. S. Moss^ in his quest for films
for the new Colony, is said to have
paid $20,000 for the first run rights
In New York for "Charley's Aunt,"

which opened^tbis house last Sunday. The film was made by Producers' Dlstrlbutfng Corporation.
Mote recently ct«ated a stir alo)ig
Broadway by jpaying $25,000 for' the
first ruh rights to "Tha Lady,"
whifsh ran but tw<> weeks at the

-

features.
It is feared that undei*
this scale of prices the house will
to keep William A.
Krauth and his 19 -piece orchestra,
the only movie house orchestra in
the town.'
With the sbowmg of "The Thief
of Bagdad* several weeks ago, it
was found that no more pictures
were available Which could make
m<mey at a 80-cent top. Consequently the Modem, although retaining it^ C-cent top, lapsed l|kto
two features again.
E<ren
With tWo 'ealures, the

not be able

.,

Colony and did but average buB-

drew great
press reviews.
"Charley's Aunt" Is to be aimed
for a run, and the distributing firm
will co-operate with, the Moss office
'In an exploitation canipaign.
Not being affiliatecLwith any concern. Moss is forced to bid in the
big stuff with big money.
fness, despite the film
'

Los.AngvIes, Feb. 10.
After obtaining a 10-year exten-

used

name Chicago

rather

garage.
Instead of being sentenced to San
Queatin, Ervin w&s given three
months with the country chain gang

N6w York, to I. Harry tor 14
years befirlnnin^ Felf. ,15.
Besides Bimberg. Joe Weber and
his brother. Mock Weber, are Interested
in
the corporation Which
makes $50,000 on the transfer.

IjOS Angeles, Feb. 10.
Fox's "Iron HorSe" opens at the
EgiTitiap Ftb. 21 at a |2.5C top. A
special prolog will be offered in
con junctfon, with thp picture for Us

lis.,

^

The

ezpresjMS

letter

regard for
sur-

Mae Murray's past work and
prise that she

tuch a

be seen in

shouldi

production

as

that

com-

plained oC

The body Indorsed these pictures:
"So Big," "Her Night of Romance,"Love's
Wilderness,"
"East
of
Suez," "The Only Woman," 'Wages

"The

Virtue."

^f

Ramshackle

House," "The Siren of Seville,"
"Peter Pan," "Classmates." "Find
Your Man," "The Silent Accuser."
•'Oh, Doctor," "Savage Love," "Hot
Dog," "Speed Crook," and "Meet
the Missus."

CHAPLIN MOVES IN
Los Angeles, Feb. 10.
Mrs. Lillian Splcer, mother of LIta
dray Chaplin, walked out of the

Ash Leaving Coast

Charlie Chaplin Beverly Hills

&

home

Katz Sunday night and no sooner had
she gone than Chaplin walked in
Los Angeles, Feb. 10.
Balaban and Katz have practically to remain with his bride.
Reports have It that Charlie
closed negotiations with Paul Ash
for the latter to take his orchestra doesn't want any more notoriety,
to McVickers, Chicago, from the st> he and Lita have decided to be
Granada, San Francisco, with Ash good friends and live together for
promising Balaban to make the the first time since the marriage,
change either in May or September. with her mother leaving them t»

For Balaban

.

live alone.

grandmother

BCra, William Curry,

GRAPS^EW COMPANY
Organising Producing Firm Also
^erecting Two Film House*

•'",

San Fraqclsco, Feb
Graf,

lifaz

motion picture

who was

ducer,

involved in

10.

prolegral

>

'

of Lita, discussing the reunion
stated: "Chsu-lie Is good to Lita
How, loves her and Is proud of ber."

San Francisco, Feb. 10-.
Ackerman and Harris are adding
to their northern California houses.

The Franklin
Feb.

15

with

management
Hippodrome,

in Oakland will open.
pictures under the
of El Perry, and the

San

Leandro, newly

constructed, will also operate a film
policy with Art Frohme as manager.

The circuit is additionally building a new house at Fresno, ground
already having betp. brqiken.

GLORIA SAILING FEB. 18
Goes Immediately to Palm Beach
for New Film
«f

•
.

Gloria

Swanson

is

'

to sail from*

"Iron Horse"

-in

Egyptian Feb. 21

!

showing here,
4 >r

i (1«

•.•<*¥!

with the making of the picture.
It

George, Himsc^lf, Not the Type
'•-«

•

,•

'
,

-,

:

—

!•••

is

"shots"

believed
that
the
first
be gotten under way

will

by March

8.

.*

A company now producing a historical picture roaulring the services of an actor to play George Washington last week received the
application of an actor who had played the role before.
Upon being looked over by the casting director he was asked to
submit pictures of himself In the role. But his trunk -was In storage and the pictures were in the trunk and the actor didn't have
the cash to get them out. So as a substitute, he purchased several
photo-reproductions of various Washington pictures and with a
l)en inscribed them as it they had been "backed" \n a studio.
M.iiling them to the studio, he later received a telephone call. On
the phone the director said (and this is on the level), "I'm sorry,
old chap, but after looking over your picture.**, l find that you
will not do for the role, you are not the type."
1*1/

.

Ackerman and Harris
Adding: New Houses

NEW

."

'

In Detroit.

entanglements with his former associates In the Graf Pictures Corporation over disbursement of funds
alleged to belong to the corporation,
is organizing a new concern to be
known as the Max Graf Producing
Company, which has placed its stock
on the market with 120,000 having
c^lready been subscribed.
H. W. "BUY*' POE "THIEF"
Graf is also head of a concern
Seattle. Feb. It.
which Is erecting two new picture
Jensen and Von Herbei-g bouji^t houses, one to be known as the
"The Thief of Bagdad" for th*lr Astec, and the other as the Jnca,
Northwest circuit, taking It off a' the former being greeted adjoining
a tosii show playing the legitimate the. Imperial, and, the latter adjoinhouses.
ing the Crystal Palace Market, the
-The Thief' opened Feb. 7, at the seating capacity of each to be 400,
Liberty here for an Indefinite period and play first run pictures.
with general admission at SO cents.
Rosseau ft Rosseau, local capitalists, are associated with Graf on
.the. theatre deaL
HANBUNO
SPECIAL

-

,

policy.

i

Lios Angeles, Feb. 10.
Declaring he strble in order to prepare for the coming of the stork,

by Judge Arthur Keetch.

.>• *>

Indianapolis, Feb. 10.
The Indiana Indorsers of Photoplays have written a letter to Maa
Murray protesting against her appearance In "such pictures aa
'Circe, the Enchantress'," viewed by
the indorsers at the Apollo last
week.
The. Indorsers are not blue law
Informers, but work with the industry against censorship, advocating the boosting of good Alms and
ignoring of b«UI as their general

than advertising

be
the

"STOKK" PROMFTED TH£FT

sion on a five-year lease, which still
has four' years Vo run, B. K. Bimberg Comporatlon leased the West

End.

Gets PerCensure from
Hoosier Film Body

sonal

Prance on Feb. 18 to return to this
country with her newly acquired
husband.
Howard Herrick, who has been
Immediately on her arrival here
pubtiCity
for
the
Wilhandllngf^ the
FAZENDA WITH E. T.-t,
she will go to Palm Beach where
Modern, however, with Its ui^toW^n liam Fox production, "The Iron
location, wks unable _to meet the Horse," has been given the superLouisa Fazenda, long with First she will start work on the producoipposltloti b( other houses and this vision of the •publicity for "The National and also a former mem* tion of "The Coast of Folly" which
week went back to the standard Man Wtthout a Country" which ber of the Mack Sennett comedies, la to be directed by Allan Dwan.
Dwan, who returned from abroad
scale here, even to the 10-cent opens at the Central tonight.
has been signed by Lasky for
In addition he is still publicizing Famous Players pictures, her first about 10 days ago, is at present
racket from 10:30 until noon.
the screen epic of the building of appearance being
n "The Night at the southern resort attending to
the preliminary details connected
the west.
Club," a forthcoming special.

Elmer Ervin, film studio property
man, pleaded guilty to a charge of
stealing automobile tires from a

$50,000 PROFIT

Mae Murray

The contention is that some other
name more local In substance should

—

'ft:

PROTEST

nue.

.

'

SEND STAR

Include

to

5,000-Seat Theatre—Will
Pover Entire Block

:.r1

Without Foundation

aroMln*, withheld at present
koo^o that At least two
but It
t(Jr»

IL-KUNSKY HOUSE

13-Story

INDORSERS

IND.

10.

in

IN DETROIT SETTLED

FAMOUS-

FILII

Depf. ''Upset" by Repdrt

—

&

B.

RENEW WITH

Now on
War

by three well known
^he, hamea qf the direc-

to be Ij'^fded
dlre<;tQfiB.

POLA NEGRI WILL

DENIED

IS

Biz

Hamilton and Nauvoo, 111., have
closed permanently. They only
showed twice a week, but there
wasn't enough business to i>ay
for theatre heat

OWN INDEPJBENT FILM PRODUCING CO.
^^Rep^

No

Qulncy, m., Feb.

The movie shows

''ROMEO AND JULIET"
Samuel Goldwyn
other film
Juliet" this

will

version of
lalt.

produce an-

"Romeo and

with George Fliz-

maurlce doing the direotiag. Ronald Coleman will be the Romeo and
an English actress will play Ju''
liet.
"Romeo and Juliet" has been done
in the movies several times before,
the last time being a Met^o production with Frances X. Bustunojot
" ;w; ,,it
and Beverly Bayne.

^

"
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ISHAM JONES
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y/A FEIST HIT/

A

Whaie of a Hit— Better
than "'Doodle-Doo-Dod'/
k

CLARENCE GASKILI.
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WILL DONALDSON
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HARRY PEASE
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BEAUTIFUL Wii
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TROT CHOI

Q^e accepted Waltz
EVERYWHERE
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LARRY SPIER
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Merit
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FEIST HIT/
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NO WONDER
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exquisite ballad -All
irresistible fox trot/_
MAPK FISHCR
CY RICHARDSON
bUkKE
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Love

Qfe Wonder Fox Trot Hit/

h

GERS ALWAYS
ISIK

BENNIE DAVIS

ax^

JOE BURKE

,^
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^a feist hit/
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Ihose
Bnitg

LTZ SONG-
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A HAROLD CHWSTY
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1 WINKS" LEADS L A. IN

CLEVELAND GIVES THIEF
$70,000 IN 4

GENERAL SLUMP WEEK
and
Not So Good--"Greed'' BenefiU by

Von Stroheim

Publicity

•

*^

•

—

.

>

.

:

—

!

I

•

:

'

.

;

—

salvation of the picture being the
There was little activity in the
Introduction of a new stage style of
entetrainment, which aide4 toward amusement stocks during the past
inUke of $6,500.
week, possibly because of the fact
Million Oollar—"The Golden ^ed" .that the heads of tl^e greater num(Paramount) (2,200; JS5-86).
The ber ot amusement enterprises are
third and final week was most disappointing. The picture, on its en^ absent from the city and I'heretire run wan placed in the flop class. fore Bot keeping particular tab en
Final week showed gross of around t|ie trading.
19.600.
The general trei^d of conversaMetropolitan
"Forty
Winks" tion, however, is that both Loew
(Paramount) (3,700; 25-65). On ac- aiid
MotrorQoldwya
will
bear
count of general slump locally this vratobiflg In the near future. Fa."
house more than held Its own by
mous Pla/ers. however; seems to
getting 129,500.
Eaypti«n'^"RomoIa" (Inspiration) be holding its oWn both In the
(1,800;
SO-|t.(«>.
Sid
Grauman common and pi^efeirred classificaseems to be able to do more with' tions. It Ts p6sslble, however, that
this picture than any of the others the announcement in the near fuwho have played it. Only on account tlire of the closing of the deal for
of his creative mapner and wa^ of the new $4,000,000 theatre to be
getting trade into the housethe pic- built on Broadway on the site from
ture drew $16,900.
4Brd to 44th streets will have it»
Loew's State— "Ines of Hollywood"
effect on the securities of the or(First
National)
(2,400;
25-85).
Started off at great pace,
but ganization.
,

—

,

Arrow Gets
But Can't CoUect
^

Davenport,

Feb. 10.

la.,

Judgment secured by the Arrow
Filtn Co; for $11,245.82, against the
Reelcraft Film Co.. cannot be collected because of the defepdant firm
having no property, according to a
general execution filed In the Scott

county district court.
The judgment was granted In the
district court

on April S

last.

•

,

:

slumped after
at 119.900.
Criterion

first

two days.

Orpheum showed a

Good

3

"Commandmenr

Units
Close in the East

tions

and three of the

outfits that

have been operating, in that territory are being closed.
The western units will remain out.

little "activity

"

wyn)

Forum— "Price of Pleasure" (Universal) (1,800; 86-65). Title was the
means of dragging them in. Go
MillSr's

— "Excuse

Me"

(Metro

MK M

Famoas

PUiy.S.700
Preferred .. lOO
r*ew'<, Inc.l.SOO

•

15,800.

)0»Vi
28V4

itetre Qoia.,
k»referre4 . .

Orpheum

30

COQ.
....1,500

Qoldwyn) (900; 26-76). In the sec "•rathe
ond week here stood up in great trnlverssl CURB
100
4.
fashion, beating second week of any- •garner B«,

Disfc) (800; 26-26).

With Car/y

b«'-

'

fKo

~.

Bfos.')

%
+1%
- H

weeks.

2»
ao

-%

the

ia\i

0S^
lilKVi

27

2Tlt

MARKET
27

<

other pictures tlxat have been here
recently in grossinjg. if2,500.
Ciimeo— "Flaming' Forties'* (I*rod.

.-

23

105^4

.

^^

.

(90O; 60-«5).

;.-

A

''

:

:

secofid

week

ing favorite ahd tyj)* ot plctOri to for this picture ^as not warranted,
the liklhg df aiaietloe, good result^ ilad
again
Intake
was injured
fhti IntAke tan 16 through picture being held over at
12.400.
ladt tnoment.
However, H grossed
Rialto- "The Lo«VM.*yj' iCWAr^er H700.
n
,,),,,,„ M.;.,

were attained and

Stai

t24i0(^

Marriage" at Chicago Out Front—-''The

Thief |6,00b
Limps

Or|>heum~«Jamce Meredith"

at

at $13,500

'

Wn:

- *^

-

A

^»'.

>K-

Chicago, Feb.

HEAVY SCREEN FARE

MIANSASXITY
Weather Almit Reeei|ift«
—-Dramatics in Majority-\.
'^So Big" Took S!(a^

${)rfhg

^J ^

s»

I,

Is Marriage" running way ahead
With a figure that nearly exceeded
Un" oombtned groesee In the rematuUw five loop^ theatres.

look* Uke "Mnlce 'Meredith"

It

-J

is

thrsush here and net likely to surVtv* th« elompi froaa: th6> opening
#eek. Xjast week's eirtlaaates reached
000, \ figure

.*r.

;.

iik

the loop last week.
The average
business was maintained in most
houses, with the Chicago's "So This

tha azoeedlngly

KAns^"Ctt3r. Veb. 10.
'jbrftwjng popul«tien« SOiMWO)
With the. weathe^ |ik« spring i^nd
with the theatres ofFerlng pictures
which seemed to have the proper
^I^p<<kl, mopt of the houses reported
;'•;'

lo.

Nothing unusual In receipts

RooL

tvelt.

4ow gross

of $13.-

seldom reached at the
"Miss Bluebeard" at
'

had a fair week and
grOMed around $34,0^ "The Thief
of Bagdad" In Its last week at the
Orpheum held up with the receipts'
MtabUahed the preceding week, 1
getting a little better than $6,000. -i
ICeViokere

.

gratl^qg business.
other holdover. "S^Qrets of th^^^ ^
The bllUt at all the downtown Th«
NJcht" (Randolph), had .« good «
hOTliies

were

iiramatlo, with the ex-

Royal

in

week,

gettliu;

"Folly

I4,2(H>-

of

comedy offered at the Vanity" (Monroe) }ust kept its
"Tomorrpw's Love," but head abdve the wat^r
with $3,800.

ception of the

^lij

the stories w»re wl#ely vfurled.
Estimates for Last Week:
^t
lUatf WMk** lUitimateat
CMcago. "So This Is Marriage"
Newman. "Sast b^ Sues" (Para-, (Metro
-Qoldwyn -Mayer). (4,500;-j
The re(l.fM; 60-10).
mount).
60-76).
Perfect
weather conditions ^
viewers diffared on this one, but the
regulars liked it
Hit close to hdped send the gross close to the.^

The house had %^
$60,000 mark.
«
Royal. "Tomorrow's >I«ve" (Par- greal week with $47,000.
MoVieker'a.
"Miss
Bluebeard" «
amount). J020; $6-50). A novelty
comedy, "Hot Dog," added laughs (Paramount). (2,400; 50-75). Pic«
AJgnes .^yres has tura not oVerly at'fong and could do
to the feature.
more than $$4,600.
many admirers hei^ Buslneea not noMonro*:'
"Folly of VanUy" (Fox).-'
quite aJt good as exitected. Orossed
Hardly stood the '.est.
(978; 50).
$4,600.
managed to pull through for an
but
(Tiune
"The Man Who
Liberty.
$12,000.

,

,

,

Back" (Fox). (1,000; 25-$6). Bills ordinary feature; $$,800.
"Thief of Bagdad'^
Orpheum.
at this house are n w starting Saturday Instead of Sunday, as Is the (United Artists, Oth and final week).
this
custom in the other houses. Tak- (776; 60). Publicity enabled run;

~
:

:

last stx weeks'
lltUe better than $8,000
tional).
Five acts «onalder«d great fcr small capacity; J
($.200; 26-50).
.J
complete the regular offering. Busi- $0,200.
Randoloh. "Secrets of the Night" ^
ness held up strong, clicking rie^t
(050; 45).
(Universal. 2nd week).
at $13,000 on the week.
At Pantages "Listen Lester" was Tho second week dlfCered little from

ings about $4,000.
Mainstreet. "So Big" (First

fWt..-e

to

.

Na- average a

'_

:
'

the screen offering and the Glob0
week with "The Price of a
Party" and "When a Olrl Levee."-

spilt its

FRENCH FILH NOTES
Paris, Feb. 1.
It Is how being arranged for the
Oerman picture, foanded on . the
Nibelungen, to be first shown here
at the Opera as a reciprocal compUnient for the ofUcisj reception
glvon to the French picture, "Le
Miracle des Loups" in Berlin.

"Salammbo," on the history of
ancient Carthage, from Qustave
Flaubert's book, may also have Its
Introductionary release at the Opera.

the

with l>oth
profit $4,800.

first

show a

Roosevelt.

'

belhg able to

*
'

Meredith"

"Janice

(CoemopoUtan. trd week).

(1,400:

50-65-75). Though Hearst's daUiea-^
ran front iMige stuff, the feature
rieached lowest receipts of Its run:
]

$11,500.

EGYPT'S FHJK HOUSES
•",-,.,,.•:';

Cairo. Jan. 14.

Althotitfh the

Cinemas have «uf«

i

fered from the present political
events, matters are now all rIghC
for ex^blters. Amerloans are again
first lo the race with "Pota»h and

.

<
;
. i

Perlmutter" at the Metropole and
"Her iTemporary Husbafid" at tha
Kleber Palace.
Oh the other han4. plcturea such ;
Louise FeullladS: and Maurice as "Saat Is West" aild /^eman oa.'i
th»
Chanvpreux are terminating a serial the Jury," although they pleased
public, h{(ve not showA
Alexandria
In Oaumont's studio at Nice, entitled
^^The Shelk.**
to success In Cairo.
"Le Stlgmate' ("The Stain"), from .with Valentino, was played id.,
'
a novel hy Paul Cartoux.
packed houses. This was principal
The roles are held by Jeani Murat. ly due to one of the dally Arabian
Joe Hamman, Nina Orlove, Fran- papers publishing the story in lt»j<
columns. The film was then playlnC.,
cine Mussey and Mile. Bouboule.
at the TrlomphO- When shown again i
it did not attract.
The next production by Feulllade
At the Empire, where, buslneas haa
and bis son-in-law. Mtiurice Cham- been very bad for the .past month,
preux. is a serial, "Le Rol de la things are exp^ted %o oetter with
Pedale'' ("King of the Pedal"), with "The Hunchback of |^»tre I>ame.** _
the copnedlana piscot and Bouboule. Ma« Murray in "^MsmMila" dld^
well at the Metropole.
Other American plotures shown '^
"Face a
("Facing here during the past four weeks In- -a
ikott"
Death") featuring Harry Pell. Is to elude "Reglna." "OiyropTc U," w^th,-;
be trade showed next month.
'It Douglas Mc-Lean, etc
I.
French films have, reported suo» ]
has been realized by Gerard Bourgeois and ^Idmond Heuberger. with cess with "L'Ornlere" an^ "I^ Dam*.,
Dary Holm, 'Paul Oui^e. Jose Savert, Masquee," a picture made In Franca. i
by the Russian company worklna
PIcha, Berger, Albert Paulig, Marunder the name of Films Albatros.
gueHtA )(!^adys. Denlbe Lcgray, in
At present Max Linder is doing -i
th* cit*t.
particularly well with "The Three
Must Get Theres" at the Metropole..^
Ben Hicks is planning to build
a large picture palace at Nice. The describes the picturesaue, wild porgroup formed for the erection will tlon of France known as La Briere.
be almost the same as that con- where the author has situated a rotrolling the Carlton and Plaza mo- mantle love story among the peastion picture houses in London.
ants.
._

'

'

:

U

,

i,

«

""

"

It has been definitely settled that
Arthur Loew, of the
Metro"Sappho" leaves the French authorities will not act Qol^wyn
interests, is visiting Parln
Cargo"
possibiUty.^ on the decree Imposing the use of
to confer
with Frank Brockliss,
non-lnfiammable films, and no other Ffench representatfve of the cor'

in

moving picture

January, 1928. It
ever,
producers

Is

titeatres

until

expected,

how-

Chicago, Feb. 10.
will
henceforth
Ed Olmstead has severed con- commence printing negatives on
hfctlons at McVIcker'a for publicity. such material.
Bjalaban & Katz, now In managerial
charge, are handling the work from
Jj^on Perrler has completed the
their main office.'
screen version of "La Briere" from
Olmstead has gone to New York, the new book by Alphonse de Chawhere he may hook up with a Para- tea briand. This novel was pubmount Job.
lished a couple of years ago and
.

.

Is

i

selection of

"White

27

27

.^.
..

The
"cold."

Olmstead Quit* MoVicker's

tradaarttona. or: quotations Hated.

$47,400;

McVHXER'S LIGHT AT
"So This

11, 1925

'

Eastern dates for "Thfc Ten Command)nents" (Paramoirnt) as a road
show have not come t^t> tp expecfta-

and advanced slightly during the
LA MABB'S "SAPPHO**
"Greed
(Metro-Gold- early part of the current week.
Barl>ara LaMarr's nezf* will be
(1.600;
40-65).
Exploitation
The closing quotations en Monand ministerial aid got this one a day
"Sappho." Her picturization of the
were.
better week than it would have gotBktn. Hlfh. I«w. Close. Chs. Daudet story will begin at Sawyerten on its merits. It drew $12,400.
Kfc»t-Kod. ....1.900 116% 115
Lubln's Fort Lee studio within two
lis

—

LOOPS LEADER GROSSES

'

Cleveland. Feb. 10.
(Drawing Population, iJBOO/M)
For the first time in the history
of Cleveland a picture house was
forced to close its box office at 8: SO
The
p. ra., because of a lobby Jam.
excitement took place at Loew's State
on a Saturday night and the crowd
was big enough to do about $100
damage to the theatre's entrance.

Tr' >v*y»c''-;

Wednesday, February

*

?

Los Angeles, Feb. 10.
(Drawing Population, 1,250,000.)
'XENTAUR'' LEADS
Trade in the 10 flrst-run houses
here was not up to expectations last
FRISCO'S
weelc. Ttiere was but one house able
to show any remarkable strides on
Another outstanding event was
Increase of intake over the week bethe closing of the Falrhanks "Thief"
This was the Criterion, with
fore.
Califor- film, at the Stlllman; with a toUI of
Granada, $1 8,000
"Greed." That, no doubt, was due
$70,000 on its four weeks' stay. The
to the fact that the housfc had Idld
nia, $17,500-"Janice,''
figure is remarkable for thl(> town.
particular stfess on the morbidity of
Keith's East 105th Street, with
the film in Its advertising and ^lao
hnperi?y
at
.$9,000,
Its first vaude and picture pollqy, bit,
called attention to the fact that It,
a corking figure, while therHlP .was
was a Von Stroheim offeringr. This
also under the blanket on ItS; gross.
statement helped in the draw, 'as
San FraAclsco, Feb. 10.
Estimates far Last Week:
Voa Strqheim had garnered mu^h
Fiilr week for the boys who flash
"Thief
(l.OOO; 40-»6).
Stillman.
publicity just a teW days before in ihB cinema on the silver screen. No
5f Bagdad." Finished to«M^ WA^ka to
his troubles with Mke Murray.
record breaker promised and uothThU la «, nuurvekius Ogure
70.000.
Those who saw the pletnre W^re ing to get excited about 1>ut apbitterly disappointed.
parently nobody Is going to lose any
•tate.
(1,900; 25-50). Vaudeville
"Fo«y WWks," a Paramount, fit money.
"As Men Desire." Packed them'
th* Metropolitan, stood up well (olThe CHiIitomla seems t9 bure the and
in and brought In about f 21.000.
io wins th4-blir anntrerMrr program. edge on the other fjrst run houses.
Hipp. (4,000; 25-«0). Spilt week
At the Mimon Dollar, C. B. De MlHe's
Estimates for the Week:
this
"Wife alnd combination policy keepsGreat.
"The Golden Bed", did a neat no'se
Warfield.
(2,800;; 65-»0).
home going at about $15,000.
dive for the third and final week.
of t^e Centaur" and Fanchon and
Allan.
($,$00; $0-50). "Learning
"Romola," in its blnth week at Marco's "Ideaa of Love Pirates."
Talmadge
Constance
IjOve."
to
the
like
seemed
to
Egyptian,
relied
audiences
Oranman's
atm
The
her kick. About
wholly on the special parties which show and kept the house fairly well seems to have lost
$10,000; not so good.
Bid Grauman arranged. It seems as filled to $23,500.
Park. (2,900; 25'40). "Top Of the
Imperial. (1.400; «5-90>. "Janice
though the prolog here, which uses
Interested.
maar
Not
World."
Most advertised, show
123 people, manages to draw them Meredith."
Marlon Davies About $8,000.
for repeats, with many of the cus- during the week.
Circle. "Girl on the St»lr»." About
tomers departing at the conclusion doesn't register in this town very
$2,500.
weU; $9,000.
of the stage portion.
"The
Keith's East 106th. (2,500; 25-SO).
Qrapada, (2,840; 56-90).
"Ines of Hollywood" got off to a
Attendance "Mine With the Iron Door" and
splendid start on the opening days, Top of the World."
vaudeville did about $12,000. This is
but as the rest of ttie house* slumped good at $18,000.
Califemia. (1.400; 5Br»0). "Miss fine out here.
Monday and the balance of the week,
Appeared to tickle,
Lioew's State fell in line with them. Bluebeard."
Warner Brothers' "The Ijost Lady," and attendance good; $17,500.
TOPEKA QUIET
held for a second week at the Rialto,
showed little strength. This was because the bouse kept it ovA* at the Wild Animab Picture
"Peter Pan's" $2,400 for Half Week
Dempsey Film* No Draw
last minute after having intended to
withdraw the oCferipg.
House's Only Oppofiish
Topeka. Kans.. Feb. 10.
"Bzcuse Me," in the second week
Washington, Feb. 10.
(Drawing Population 70,000)
at Miller's, held up In good sbapCjand
There la a 440-seat motion picPesplte the annual mid-winter
managed to nose ahead of "So Big"
did
for the corresiwnding week of its ture theatre In. Nairobi, East Africa, exposition, the uptown houses
run. Naalmova in "The Redeeming that still has an occasional roaring not suffer this week.
The second run houses were afSin." at the California, did not seem lion, a leopard, or a hippopotamus
"beating" the
a
taking
one
fected,
to mean aif^thlng. It can safely be paying visits to the town in opposiwith first of the
said that half of the meager business tion to the show ottered at the the- first of the week
Jack Dempsey series, regarded as
attracted to this house came through atre.
There is also the opposition surefire. The "Dempseys" are at
the debut of Maroo's Bunch, IS classet up by the laughing hyenas that the Gem, having failed to land In
sical singers, who presented a Japaqlghtly visit the meat markets, but, any of the first run places.
nese Songalog, an innovation here.
Eatimatee for the Week
Harry Carey appeared to be a fa- states a report from t^e American
New Grand—(1.400; 40-26). "Peter
vorite at the Cameo, where his (^onsul, the cltlxeos demand hlgh^ Pan" (Paramount); last three days,
"Flaming Forties" was the attrac- class entertainment, and, what is big; held over for first three days
tion. With the house having cut its ihore, reQO^aize It when they get It. this week; around $2,400:
top from 50 to 8S cents, the picture
Ljrrte Hall, as the theatre Is called,
Novelty— (700; 40-25). Business
played to more people ttian' any of
playing the best of American plc- took awful slump, week near $2,100.
the pictures which have been in 1^
"The Silent
leie— (700; 40-25).
tbres. coming through Alexandria,
there under the bigger gate charge.'
Watcher" (First NaUonal); well
"Tlie Price of Pleasure," a Universal, 4gypt.'and in spite of the wild ani- liked; around $2.100..
First
wajB shown at the Forum and, on mal opposition. Is. making the inOrpheum— (SOO; 60-20).
aooount of the title appeSt, did better vestment pay.
half last week. "The Fast Set"
business than the house usually
(Paramount) last half. "The Gaiety
draws.
Girl" (Universal). Estimated $2,400.
LITTLE ACTIVITY IN MKT.
Coxy— (400; 26-15). "The LightEstimates for Last Week
house by the Sea" (Metro). Held
California "The Redeeming Sin" Amusement Stocks Not Particularly over. Approximately $2,100.
(Vitagraph) (2,000; 27-85).
£v«n
Affected by Qeneral Mi^nthough yaziniiova was starred in this
ipulation
production, it meant nottilng, the
Judgment,
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'T^v'^ingfT'™''

Stillman^

at

Crowd Closes State's
Box Office
:
': '

'X;old«ii Bed,/' "Lost Lady/' ''Redeeming Sin"

<inez'' All

Closes

Film

WEEKS

=-"

poration.

The

local office of the

United Art-

(GUy CrosBWell Smith) reNazlmova's "Doll's House"
at the Cinema Max Linder, for, ,a
•'
private showing recently.
ists

iet^sed

Sessue Hayakawa and wife, Tsuru
Aoki, are at present sojourning in
Paris.

i

—

-
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SDPER-SPECIALS BEGIN SPRING BATTLE;

"SALVATION HUNTERS" FLOP AT STRAND

:

Tb* flnt Clin
^«twMn the
SrMdway wa«

Heavy

in

Second

Week

of the battle royal held the record with St weeks to
0up«r-speclals
on its credit and an average business
fired

last

Sunday

alsbt with th« advant at tbe Aator
it 'Tha Ijott World" with "The
Siaa Without a Country" foUowiog
to at tbe Central tonight and "Quo
Vadle" oomlnc to the Apollo next
Stiaday night. Then right atop of
that "The Ifiracle of the Wolvee"
ii due at the Criterion and then
eOmes "Ben-Hur." so that aU In alt
ft looka as thouf^ there Is going to
ke aa Interesting scrap to tet business.

^UBlnes8 along the street last week

At the
iekl nothing remarkable.
C4pttoI tbe top figures were registered, with |62,16S, while at the
Strand a keen d'sappointment was
"The Salvation Hunwhich fell miles below ezpecta-

veoelved with
ters,"
tlons.

a week. "The Ten Commandments" will close with a run
of 62 weeks and to business that
will average more
than $10,000

of 110,000

weekly because the early weeks of
run were played at the Cohan
theatre where the receipts for the
two months ran in the neighborhood of $18,000 weekly. "The
Mhracle of the Wolves" wiU be the
ext attraction at the house and
will remain until 'XJrass" Is presented. Last week |10.4<S.
Lyrlo—"The Iron Horse" (Fox)
(1.406; $1.<6). There was but a difference of $12 In the receipts here
last week as against those of the
previous week, which shows a reanarkable steady strength on the part
of this feature, which has been on
Its

first

Broadway

for sevei\ months.
The
picture, according to announcement
by the Fox organization, is not to
be road-showed, but sent direct to

Tbe Rlalto, with '^'he Last Laugh"
and "40 Winks," a double bill, managed to top the RlvoU by about $3,000, the exhibitors
that they can reap
and the Plooadllly finished out two the benefit of so
the nationwide pubweeks with Tom Mix in "Dick licity that
has
been
obtained
Turpin." showing' over 181,000 on
through
the
long
run in New York.
(he fortnight's engagement.
Last week showed $8,128 at the box
7%e Colony had a rather disast- office.
rous two weeks with Norma TalPiccadilly—-"Dick Turpin" (Fox)
madge in "The Lady." the 8ecoA4
Tohi MU's iniUal
dropping below the first and In com- (1,360; 60-86).
first run on Broadway proved that
jtarlson, the Tom Mix picture had it
this star baa a good first run and
away over the Norma Talmadge fea- pre-release
showing strength as
ture as far as actual business was

any of the stars of the soreen. The
concerned, the Schenck star getting first
week
at
the
Piccadilly
only 127,148 on the two weeks.
brought $16,8Qf with the result that
"Capital Punishment" in its first the
w4s held for a second
week at the little Cameo pulled week,picture
getting
$16,262.
eorklng buslneaa amounting to $6,RiaHo--"The Last Laui^" (UFA860, which was about double what
M did the previous week with Universal) "40 Winks" (Famous
Players) (1,960; 60-85-99).
This
"Broken Laws."
At the Central tbe 'Tolly of house proved last week that with
Vanity" proved to be the weakest a strong bill it can pull better busibtisiness getter that the^£ox or- ness than the Rivoll through getganisation has put Into (he house ting $28,686 aa against just under
this year, the receipts on the week $81,000 at the house further uptown.
,

going to

But with

|(,500.

at the Cohan came
nicely last week because of

"Romola"

Mong

big Saturday and Sunday business
by getting $9,107, while at the Lyric
*Tlie Iron Horse" Is holding to i>ace
And showing $8,123 as the get. last
%reek.

tbe surprise came
the advent'of "Charley's
Aunt" at the Colony, the picture
^>ening to $5,147 on Sunday, breakup the house record and repeating

week

This

It all it

was hard

to dis-

tinguish Just which of the two pictures pulled the money. "40 Winks"
is conceded by all to be a stA>ng
box ofllce card, but on the other
hand, the repeating of "The Last
Laugh" at the house after having
played a week at the Rivoll also
naay have played its part in sending

f 12,000 IN

up the

WASa

TWO

$1.10Metro-Qoldwyn).
(1,168;
$2.80.)
Did $9,107 last week, which
does not mean that the picture is

making any money at this house.
Colony—"The Lady" (First National)

60-86-99.)
This
(1,980;
Norma Talmadge feature was In Woman,"
with the
a run but remained only two reason
of

for

weeks,

both of which were disappointing.
The first week was
$14,017 while the second was $18,181. This week, however, "Charley's

the

Hippodrome

offering,

The Modem, which only

last

week

college

women

Modern.

here. $8,000.
(1,600; 26-35-60).

Rialto.

(1,448;

16-26-40).

"The

Lighthouse by the Sea" (Warner
Bros.)
and "On the Threshold"
(State rights). Little house makes
up slight weather slump of previous
week by doing $4,700; $200 more
than consistent.

gross passing $20,000 by
the i>opuIarity of the star.
Fsys.
(2.160; t5- 20- 30 -50). "K.
the Unknown" (IJniversal) and indeLast Week's Estimates
60)— "The Only pendent vodvil. Sex stufT heavily
Hipp
(2.400;
played
on
picture. Around $7,500.
Woman" (First National). Norma

Emery.
16 » 20 - 80 - 60).
(1,786;
Talmadge always sure of substan"Should a Doctor Teiir' (Fox) and
tial business.
Her popularity sent Loew
vodvil.
Sex stuff heavily
and came back on Monday with gross over $20,000.
played on picture. Around $7,500.
$2,190 which is the record Monday
Lsfayette (3,400; 35-50)— "Hearts
This Week:
business for the house, topping on of Oak"
(Fox), and vaudeville.
Majestic. "So Big" and "The Folly
both days the big business done by
Business good, strong show In both
"The Thief of Bagdad." at the sections, licture and vaudeville. of Vanity" r Strand, "Miss Bluebeard and "Fearbound"; Victory,
house when It first opened.
It
E:stimated
between * $16,000 and "The Great Divide"; Modern. "Bad
looks as though the week would be
Company" and "40 Winks"; Rialto.
in the neighborhood of $25,000 for $17,000.
35-50)— "Dixie 'The Salvation Hunters" and "FrivLoew's
(3.400;
this 8yd Chaplin starring picture.
Metro-Gold
wyn -Mayer) olous Sal."
Handicap"
Criterion "The Ten Commandvaudeville.
Emma
Carus,
headments" (608; $1.66.)
Next week and
"The Coast Patrol" is a new one
will be the final one for this special liner (vaudeville) received plenty of
which will then have smashed all newspaper publicity, and picture of the Kenneth McDonald series
records for long runs on Broadway was well spoken of. Despite these that I. J. (Bud) Barsky Is mttking.
(

anl llkewlne have topped the fipures
of

"The

Covered

Wagon" which

REIPED BY ELTINGE

nothing spnsutional
fact.s
oped; about $16,000.

devel-

,

.

.

la
a six-reeler to be released
Feb. 15 via Capital Exchange.

It

Revue"
and
Jaxs
weather helped gross, $26,600.
"Th*
Stanton (1,700; 85-60-76).
first
(Paramount,
Bed"
week). Panned by critlos, this De
Mills did rather weak buslnessr-not
enough to warrant three week's play,
so "Greed" oomes In Monday. Laat
week under $10,000.

"Symphonic

^

Gtolden

Fenway Topped, HoWever, by
"He Who Gets Slapped,''
$17,000

"Romola"
Aldine (1,600; $1.66).
(Metro-Goldwyn, third week). Attendance nothing to brag about Nq
Boston, Feb. 10.
successor in sight, and Gish film is
Drawing pop. 900,000)
Running true to expectations, Ju- being held in. Close to $9,000 last
lian Bltlnge at the Fenway last week, against $14,000 and $16,000
week, with four shows a day, man- gait by "Ste Hawk" and "Ten Comaged to pull the gross up close to mandments," same house.
Arcadia (800; 60)—"Janice Mere$12,000 mark.
The house generally
second
(Metro- Gold Wyn,
does between $8,000 and $9,000 dith"
weekly with pictures alona. Bi- week). Doing well (second PhlUy
ting* Is given credit for the differ- showing). Last week about $8,600,
May
enca. The gross was not a record for a clear gain of $600 or $700.
the house.
"Peter Pan" (Para- stick a month at this low scale.
Kartton (1,100; 60)—"The Bandomount), with Betty Bronson making one appearance, the business lero" (Metro-Gtoldwyn). Fair week's
business, around $2,000.
went to $18,000.
Outside the Fenway, business
around town was normaL "The
Lost World" (First National) In English Fflm Exchanges on
the Tremont

Temple for a "run,"

seems to be cleaning up
two wecJcs. Two of local

in its first

Wane

in

Modern (760; 26-36-40).
About the exhibitors.
$5,500 with "The Girl on the Stairs"
Although organized two years ago
and "The Bridge of Sighs."
by Bmest Shipman. New York, the
New Brunswick Films, Ltd., has
produced only one picture.
This
CANT SETTLE LOCALE
was "Blue Water," a story of the
Fsmous Wsnt Olcott- Bronson, but sea. The intention was to produce
about two pictures annually. Tbe
Director Won't Stay West
stock

Sidney Olcott may not direct the
next production that Is to have
Betty Bronson as the star. Famous
Players want Olcott to direct Miss
Bronson, but they want the picture made on the coast.
Olcott,
however, wants to work in the east.
It was with that understanding
that Olcott signed with Famous
Players and it wsls understood that
his unit was to be "One that would
work at the Long Island studibs of
Famous Players.
In the meantime Olcott is still
on the coast directing I'ola Negri
in her latest production.

was

,

St John, N. B.

dailies are
Bt John, N. «., Feb. 10.
It as a feature.
The number of BngUsb film vlLast Week's Estimates
Fenway (1,500; 60-75). BlUnge's changes catering to ttaa eastern
personal appearance put gross very Canadian territory with offices her*
Is dwindling.
English made ploclose to $12,000.
State (4,000; 50-75).
"He Who tures have not been as popular as
Gets Slapped," $17,000.
anticipated despite reduced costs to

n^he plugging

Greatest Love of AU" (Associated
Bxhibltors) and "If I Marry Again"
(First National). Judicious switch
of Beban picture to second place
averted cluck. Good at $7,500.

Aunt" opened on Sunday to big
business, getting $5,147 on the day

—

•

$12,000 BOSTON GROSS

pai>ers.

Am

Buffalo, Feb. 10.
Business Inclined toward average grosses at Buffalo picture
houses last week. There was little
in the way of noteworthy features
with the exception of '"The Only

.

<

GR0$$ES

—

special.

Rapee.

;

—

$16,000,
at Coew's

Philadelphia, Feb. !•.

The new regime at the Fox, wltk
an advertising splurge, has the Stanley officials a little worried.
There
is one thing, however, that must be
considered. This house has built up
a real reputation on its musical and
surrounding program features, aa
arranged and planned by Brno

With "Wife of the Centaur," the
the large screen theatre downstal-s.
house had a good weeic, not up to
Estimstes for Last Week:
Rivoli.
(2,?00; 25-76). "So Big." the figure that Cantor Rosenblatt
Business was so big for this that brought, but better than $16,000.
150,000 colored)
The Stanley has a good week with
The greatest business the past the s. r. o. was in nightly use with
week was done by a band combina- matinees larger than usual. Colleen a two-feature bilL '£<ast of Sues"
tion In a picture house.
Harry Moore now one of theatres heaviest didn't win many bouquets, but Ned
draws.
Wayburn's
"Symphonic Jazx Revue"
Crandall had Warlng's PennsylvanCentury.
80-76).
"He, helped to gross $36,600 on the waek.
(8,800;
ians in the Metropolitan within a
Drew unani- The Stanton brought De Mllle's
year's time and the l>aud outdrew Who Gets Slapped."
acclaim
as well as highly heralded "Qtolden Bed" In for
the town. The picture was "Ines mous critical
from Hollywood." Capacity busi- large box office patronage and house a run, but It J>a* not shown any out"Greed" now anness was done arotmd the scheduled bettered previous week by at least ward strenstb.
hours of the band's appearances $8,000. Week's gross about $16,000. nounced for next Monday.
Nsw.
86-50).
"LItUe
(1,900;
There is talk of "The Lost World"
with "holes" In the house soon after
Bluebeard." The house had a satis- replacing "Romola" (Aldlne), which
It had finished.
factory week although Bebe Daniels has failed to appeal to the rank and
Estimates for the Past Wseki
Columbia. "The Thief of Bag- failed to raise the box office score file, especially at Its |L65 top.
dad" (United Artists). (1,238; 85- heavily. Takings about $10,000.
The Arcadia has been doing nicely
Hippodrome. (8,200; 26-75). "The with "Janice Meredith." which bad
Third week held the same
60).
Legend of Hollywood," and vaude- its first run at the Aldlne a couple
gross as last, $10,600.
Metropolitan. "Ines from Holly- ville. The feature film had a local of months ago. Last week It beat
wood" (First National).
(1.^42; interest, being based on a novel by $3,600, a gain over the first week.
85-60).
Warlng's Pennsylvanli^ F. A. Kummer, a Baltimorean. The Karlton had a little bit less than
Business, running rather even in
credited with the draw; $12,000.
fair week with "The Bandolero."
Psisce.
"The Devil's Cargo" this house for the past few weeks,
This week's features include "So
(Famous-Lasky).
85-60). with a satisfactory gross of $9,0C0. Big," at the Stanley, with a prolog
(2,482;
Metropolitan. (1,500; 15-50). "The
Picture liked; $10,600.
feature
Blarly
Bird."
Johnny Hines a prime 1890." described as "In the Days of
Rislto. "Oh, Doctor" (Universal).
Dancing and vocal acts were
Past week one of favorite in this house and business also included.
(1,987; 85-50).
highly satisfactory.
the skidding weeks; about $6,0(^0.
The Fox has "Sandra," with Willie
Garden.
"Life's
(2,800; 26-60).
This Week:
/
Creager
and hi# 11 Symphopio ReColumbia, "North of 86" (Para- Greatest Game" and vaudeville. corders
a big added feature. On
mount) Metropolitan, Normia Tal- Business pretty uniform at this the ' bill as
also are Dore and Kavamadge in "The Only Woman'f (First pop combination. Jack Bently, the naugh,
dancers; the Original CriNational); Palace, Personal appear- former Oriole southpaw, booked by
terion Male Qu8Lrtet; Bldore Stanance of Mrs. Wallace Reid with General ?fanager Wm. Whltehurst
and others. The |CarI"Broken Laws"; Rialto, "This Dark as an "extra-added" and figured in ford, soprano,
the heavy draw with takings around ton has "Broken Laws," with Mn.
Swan" (Warner Brothers). /
Wallace Reid; the Palace, "He Who
$18,000.
Parkway. (1,400; 26-60). "Dante's Gets Slapped," recently seen at the
Otherwise there ar« only
Inferno." Moved up from the New Stanley.
^$1
$8,000
for a second run and boosted busi- holdovers In the more ImiMrtnnt
ness here with a gross of $6,000.
downtown houses.
strand and Victory Hit Figure at
week
Next
has "The Swan" at tba
This Week!
Providence
New, "Janice Meredith"; Rivoli, Stanley; "Greed," Stanton; "Chris"As Man Desires"; Parkway, "Her tine of the Hungry Heart," Karlton.
Providence, Feb. 10.
Own Free Will"; Century, "The and "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon
(Drawing Population, 800,000)
" 'inner
Swan";
Garden,
Take Hall," Palace.
Paramount's "Golden Bed," booked All"; Metropolitan, "The Thief of
Estimates of Last Week
into Emery's Majestic as a single Bagdad"; Hippodrome, "Hold Tour
Fox (3.000; 99)— "The Wife of tbe
feature In this double-feature town, Breath."
First
Centaur" (Metro-Goldwyn).
was a flop. How much the attitude
week new regime, with extra advarof the public toward a one-feature
tising, $16,000.
bill had to do with it is problematiStanley (4,000; 85-76)—"Bast of
cal, for the film was given a week's
Suez" (Paramount). Ned Wayburn's
advance exploitation In all tbe

$20,000 TOPS BUFFALO

(Inspiration

spectively.

alterations, but this does not affect

"ONLY WOMAN'S"

—$6,600.
"Romola"

and the Century staged
attractions with
Ferber's best seller, "So Big,"
Victor Seastrom's "He." re-

outstanding

16.
460,(X)0}

—

week was
Cohan

and

$26,500—Fox,
$15,000—"Romola" Hangs
On Around $9,000

Stanley Totals

Washington, Feb.

(Estimsted population,

A

"The Man Without a Country" slated to reopen the house tonight with a two-a-d^y policy. Last

Edna

receipts.

<»82; 60-76-91.) Last week finished
tbe grind policy with the new Fox

SO STRONG, $10,000

•t $12;000

** Baltimore, Feb. 10.
(Drawing population, 860,000)
The box offices brightened with
the weather last week and grosses
in the big screen bouses were gen-

Both drew heavily.
Bebe Daniels in "Little Miss Blueb«srd" failed to show anything senMefs Band a Draw—''Devil's sational at the New, but Dante's
"Inferno," for a second run. CH
well at the uptown Parkway.
Cargo" $10,500 at Palace
The week was marked by the
closing of the big Century Roof for
—"Thief Gets $10,500

—

—

WEATHER HELPED BALTO. GOLDEN BED" NOT
"He" Took 115.000— Garden Normal

the

reverted to the double-feature class,
narrowly averted a dive also with
RIvoli
"The Devil's Cargo" George Beban in "The Greatest Love
(Famous Players), (2,200; 60-86-99). of
All."
The Beban film had also
The business iiere last week went
been played heavily In advance, but
on Monday with another broken to $20,910.
after Monday the so-called "second"
Noord and |t,190 at the box ofllQe.
Strand "The Salvation Hunters" feature, "If I Marry Again," was
Estimates for Last Week
(United Artists), (2,900; 86-66-86). featured In the ads, the sex stuff
i Astor-mte Lost World" (First Although this picture wsui lauded going well.
heavily by the dally papers it failed
Ifatlonal).
(1,181; $l.e6-$2.20.)
Other houses had slightly .better
pectacular plcturixation of Sir to pun at the box ofllce. In some
grosses.
Saturday
Oonan Doyle's fantastic novel of the quarters it was stated this produc- than average
and evening was a great
•ami title. Opened Sunday night, tion was disgusting. The business afternoon
with notices In the 'dallies good. proved that the public wants to be weather break for everybody, the
Picture looks like a wallop for mo- entertained rather than .shown life spring-like atnfiosphere pcusklng 'em
tion picture houses, but not strong in Its sordidness. The receipts on in all around.
Last Week's Estimates:
taough for a $2 road show.
the week were $19400,, a sore disMajestic.
(2,800;
10-1E-2B-40).
"Capital Punishment" appointment.
Cameo
"The Golden Bed" (Paramount).
(Principal Pictures).
(549; 60-85.)
Plenty of dough spent In ads failed
This feature finished out its first
tx> put film over.
About $6,000.
week very strong at the little house
Strsnd. (2,200; 16-26-40). "I
«a 42d street The receipts were
the Man" (State rights) and "Bom
M,260.
Rich'' (First National).
Independ0*pitol
"Cheaper to Marry"
ent house divides cream of dough
(Msftro-Ooldwyp). (5,800; 60-$l.<6.)
To'pped the receipts of the previous
with Victory at about $8,000.
week when "Excuse Me" as tbe atVictory. (1,960; 16-26-40). "The
traction by about $2,000, getting
Snob" (M-G) and "The Beauty
Fox Feature Second ''Dixie Prise"
•round $62,168 on the week.
(also Metro-Goldwyn). GilGentral— "Folly of Vanity" (Fox).
l>ert always great with flappers and
Handicap/*

Uong with

VARIETY

erally up.
The Rivoll

WAKINGS AND INEZ"

Hifkly Touted ''ArtUtic" Film Did But $19,100—
- ''Lost World" the Vanguard of Many Big Ones
PUU.
^'Charley's Aunt** Open* Big and **Dick Turpin"

-Held Up
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New

Brunswick via a publicity and advertising campaign.

MUST SERVE SENTENCE
Los Angeles, Feb. !•.
Robert Alton Brown, picture actor, must serve from
one to 10
Ban Quentln Prison for
theft of $800 in Jewelry from tbe
home of W. X^ Payne, husband of
Mrs. Leslie Carter, according to a
ruling of the Appellate 0>nrt upholding his eonvictlon.

years in

Brown was known on the
As Afbert De- Costa.
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NEW BOOKING PLAN

;

PICTURE REilEF FUND

SUES PLASTIC

»r<eUent tlp 000 Already

8<hei«»k'

.

GOES INTO EFFEQ MARCH

1

Be Headed by Harry Goldberg—Elder to Buy All Short Subject*—Plan U
Not Buying Combination

Centralized Syfttem to

'

Tb* C«ntrallB«d Booking PUn,
whteh was adopted at thm racent

Uaata

'

BANDITS KIDNAP ASST.

convMitlon of tha jnunoiu
Playan Tbeatraa Dapt, will ba
plaoad In affect by March 1. «eHarry
eordlnc to iM-asent plana.
Goldbacr will b« at the head of the
Take $2/400 and Check Bebooking department, with A. C.
the
handled
formerly
who
Colaa,
longing to Loew's 83rd
pubUo relationa ^ureaa tor the
Street Theatre
Bouthm Bnterpriaea and who more
latalj booked tha plcturaa for the
hooMa In the Atlanta diatrlct. aa hla
One of the boldeat robberies tbat
aiiataBt; Colea ia azpacted to arrlT* la New York the early part of haa occurred Ui New York in some
taazt week to work out the final de- time was committed Monday aftertail* of the booking plan with Gold- noon when James H. Burke, assistant manager of Loew's 8>d
bars.
In eonnactlon with tha reor^an- Street theatre, waa kidnapped by a
laatloa of tha booking department band of thnga and robbed of t>.iM
in tha homo ofBcea of tha Famous cash and a check for a similar
Burke was thrown lata
Thaatra Dapt. Herbert KIder. who amount.
haa been ncUng aa aaaiatant to Ctold- an automobile, carried a half doaca
htrg, haa bean placed ia t^arsa of blocks and then forced into an
The thuga
tha baying of all "short" subjects. apartment hallway.
which will be booked in the houses made their eacape.
Shortly after one, Burke, accomoontroUad by the otcanlzatlon.
panied l>y Praacia Fetzer, a porter
Initial Layaut
The initial booklns layout which employed by the theatre, started for
win ba drawn ap under the new the Mechanic and Metals Bank,
86th
street and Broadway, carrying
the
cover
ceatralixad plan will
montha of May. June and July, and a small brown grip containing the
than each month the booking for a money and check. They proceeded
Ilka period win be sent out so that north, Burke walking a short distha offlea win always ba three tance in front of Fetzer. Just north
montha in adrance of the play dates of 84th street, about eight men
gathered around Fetser and begaa
on an booklnsa.
senaral impreation aeama to to Jostle him and finally threw hba
hara goaa forth that tha cantralixed to the sidewalk. At thia time three
booklar plan ia to ba a aort of a men. In full view of hundreds of
boylar eombiaatioB. bat ttaia ia not people, picked Burke up, carried
the Idea. Tha buying for all of the him to the automobile and threw
Faaaeva Playera theatres la the him Inside.
After the car had traveled a short
southern territory haa been done in
bulk in the pamt, and the present distance one of the men called to
The mainnovation la one that it la be- the chauffeur to stop.
chine
halted abruptly and the hlghlieved win Uft a great deal of work
firom tile district and hooae maa- w|iyroan told Burke to get out.
agera which will enable them to They ordered him to enter an
folirlve greater attention to the run- apartment house while they
lowed.
About this time a woman
ning of the theatrea.
started to leave the house causing
the highwaymen to run to the waitautomobile and speed away.
BARTHELMESS' DIRECTOR ingAccording
to Burke, one of the
Brown Naased To Satt^ highwaymen aslced him "about the
CI
biff guy who always carrlea the
eeeo Roeerteon«
dough," meaning Arnold HendrickJohn S. Robertson will not direct son, manager of the theatre. The
any more of the Richard Bartble- bandits said ihey knew he always
moaa flima after he finishes "Great bnraght the mon^y to thg bank
and tbat they had been watching
Maala." which Robertson haa been
making at Tec -Art studloe. New him for some time. The man doing
the talking stated they had deYork.
termined to pull off the Btickup
It Is said Clare Ace Brown, Uni-

MANAGER ON BITAY

A

.

,.

>

.

lioa AMEeles,

F^.

10.

Joeepli M. Bchenok haa been
elected preaideat of the MoUoa Picture R^ef S*MBd at a meetlngr held
Monday alght by the Writer^ Club.
The organlxatlon will have a home
in New York and liO* Aagelea for
the relief of actors, with |ao,»M
already having been set aside for
relief work this year.
Other officers elected were Mary
Pickford. WllUam 8. Hart. Harold
Uoyd and Frank Wooda, vlce-preeldenU; Rev. Neal Do4d, aecretary,

and Victor Clarkfl^ treaaver. The
Board of Direotore Inohidea DougFalrbaaksk Mae Murray. Charlie
Chaplhi, Wedgewood Nowell, Hal
Roach. Rupert Hughes, Mitchell
Lewla, Rob Wagner, Charles ChriaUe. Mark Larkli^ DoaaM CrUp,
Robert Fairbanks; Cecil DeMllIe.
Jesse LAsky. Fred W. Beetsoa.
lee

BEADMNE DIRECTING

iJmE ANNIE ROONEY
story by Miss Pickford With
Production to Start
^^iiarch

SMHXON

FOR $50,000 DAMAGES

$et Aai<|«

2

Margorie Fleming Asks

From

Dr.

W.

E.

Sum

REFORMERS

ITS

Balsinger—

Scarred for Life
'

CUBA ALSO HAS

Demand

for Censorship
Peeves Cuban Ex-

Ijom Angelea. Feb. 19

Marjorle Fleming, screen actresa.
haa filed suit for ^69,990 in the Superior Court agalnat Dr. William B.
Balsinger. plastic surgeon, who has
done a land-office bualaess here
among actors, and who adjuated the
noae of Jack Dempsey.
The complaint chargea that the
plaintiff went to Balsinger two yean
ago to have aa operation performed
upoa her noee, and that operation
seooad ^eratloa to
I^t a sear.
remove the scar left a larger blemiah, and a third inelaion auule it
more visible. After that the doctor
is alleged to have made a fourtb
try, which he failed to properly dlaand which, abe alleges
infeet,
cauaad infection, and wbea eha
asked hkn to treat It he refoaed.
aad told her to go to another phyShe went to the (General
aiclaa.
HbspiUI. where she remained until

A

hibitors

Cuba
with

Waahington. Feb. 10.
having its difficulties

la

the reformers

who

mending censorship laws,
report to the Department

are

de-

states a
of Com-

Cubaa film importers, who claim
they ara loslngr. money at tha
preeent time, are np in arms
against the movement and "emphaticany sUte that if the suggested plan of censorahip should
be adopted, they would be put out
of business," according to the report,

M

Tbe exhibitors'- sUte that
per
esot of the films Imported are of
American manufactare and "those
which have been objected to oa
moral grounds have been of foreign
production and they consider that
the American Industry ahould not
the infection healed.
She chargea that as a result C be penalized."
An offer has been made by the
the four operations, the haa a scar
covering the length of her nose, Cuban exhibitors that if left alone
wblob prevente her from engaging they will voluntarily exclude anything
objeotionablein the theatrical t;>rofesslon aa a

Los Angeles, Feb. 10.
Beaudlne has been chosen means of livelihood.
Minnie Chaplin, wife of Sidney
Mary Pickford in "LitUe
settled a case recently
Annie Rooney," the story of an Chaplin,
against Dr. Qrifflths, also a plastic
American business girl, conceived by surgeon, for $99,909, after abe had
Mary Pickford and being adapted by almlUr operation to that of Mlas
Jack Cunningham, who also adapted Fleming and infection followed
Douglas Fairbanks' "Don Q."
which left scars for life.
Work on the film begins March 2.

Wm.

to direct

Fox Takes Phonofilms
For All Houses

Youth Captured '"Calling"
On Marion Davies

Riverside drive, between lOBth
Tiie Fox Film Corporation has
and 106th streets, waa aroused early
signed a blanket contract wHh Dr.
Monday morning by the blowing of
Lice DeForeat for the showing of
police whistles when a youth was
Pbonofllma in all the Fox theatrea. captured after he had crashed the
Negotiations bad been pending for
boudoir window of Marion Daviea.
sOme time.
He was locked up in the West 109th
The first of the new seri'98 will street station, aralgned before
be one of Abraham Uucoln, with Magistrate Slmpeon In Weet Bide
Un.oln impersonated by Frank court and Jield in |B9,000 ball for
llcG'.ynn. who played that role in
examination today (Wedneaday).
the "Abraham Uncoln" production
The youth, roughly dressed, gave
of aeveral aeasona ago.
bis aaaae as ]>o KleantOk Si. movie
aetor, of 24 Bowery. He stated to
detecUvee that he had known Miaa
Daviea for years and declared he
had played In minor parts with her.
Wife Clalme Hueband Ueed Her aa He added that she had taylted him
Punchina Bafl
to vlalt her, but said thla was hla

TOO ROUGH

first

can.

Lioe Angeles, Feb. 19.
Mlaa Daviea Is oa the Pacific
Claiming that David Klrby, film coaat.
actor, used her for a punching bag.
HalUe Chamberlain Klrby filed anit
that day whether Hendrickson or for divorce in the Superior Court
TOLL
veraal, will be Barthlesmess dialleging that her hnaban^ had beatanyone else carried the money.
rector In his next big production.
en her frequently and also hurled Sevea Theatree in Syracuae Effected
The understanding is that the
a
baseball
bat
at
her
daughter.
by Snowsb
star and Robertson had a disagreeQueenie
Chamberlain.
picture
ment that caused a breach, with the Thieves Get $2,999;
actress.
subaeQuent engaging of Brown.
Syracuae, N. T., Feb. 19,
$500 in SUver Acrordlng to the complaint Klrby
FoUowlng the completion of "^ew
I^aat week's theatre storm toll
Is safd to be earning $300 a week
Ann Arbor, Mich.. Feb. 10.
Toya," Barthlemess will do "Shore
here waa two honaee wrecked, one
Thievea obtained more than in pictures.
IieaTe," the Hubert Osborne drama
theatre under construction collapsed
which David Belaaco produced at $2,999 after breaking into the safe
aad four theatres closed.
of the Majcgitic theatre here last
The condition waa eanaed by the
the Lyceum several seasons ago.
FISHWORIM FILM
worst anew this aectloa of the
The screen version will be con- week.
The
atate haa experienced in yeara
money
waa
the
week-end
residerably rewritten.

STORM

Flrench Concern Brings

Suit

Over

"RaflFles''

In the U. S. District Court of

York

New

week, the Sodete dee
Fllins Menchen. France, this week
started
accounting
proceelings
agalnat L. Lawrence Wet>er and
Robert North In connection with
the film, "Rafflea, the Amateur
Cracksman."
Through Gustavus A. Rogers and
Abraham Benedict, the Menchen
company chargee false accountinga
were rendered under a contract ot

June

this

19, 1917.

The Weber-North combine banthe diatribtttlon of the French
production of "Rafflee."

<;'ed
fitan

CoDeen Hoore Injured
An

Los Angeles. Feb. 19.
of "The Desert

i»-oduction

Flower,"

making

which

Colleen

for Flrat National,

Moore

la

haa been

halted pending the recovery of tha
star trovai aa accident wiilla oa tha

Miss Moora waa
a hand ear aad waa
a aeml-eonaeloaa
oondltloa
auffering
from aealp
wounda and Injorlea to her neck.
lot

at Baratow.

thrown

flrom

ruahed here in

AU subsequent eoenes call for he'
appearance ao director Cummlnga
has caUed off future work.

t

ceipts, and included fSOO ia change. Government Picture Telle How to
Kill "Lumbrious^
The Majeatlo is owned by the
Bljon Theatrical Enterprise Co.,
with ofBcea In Detroit.
Waahlngton, Feb. 19.
The Department of Agriculture
has added another OMtlon picture
J. D. Williams, president of Rttz
to their educatloaal aerlea, this one
Carlton Pictures, left Zioa Angelea
J. O. Brooke, Uidversal. Detroit, la oa worms in lawns and greeaa.
for New York Monday, with C. I*
Itumbrlcus terrastrla,
meaning
appointed assistant to Julea LiOTy,

ONHNGEAST

BRANCH CHANGES

Yearaley, vice-president, arriving
divisional sales manager. New York
at same time.
Harry Coa, of Columbia Pictures, offlcea.
Ralph C. Peckham, Detroit, has
left Lios Angeles fbr New York Feb.
resigned aa branch manager. Prot, and will be away three weelis.
ducers Distributing Corporation.
W. D. Ward, manager Fox branch,

PICTUEE HAH SEEKS DIVORCE
lx)«

^
p*

Angeles, Feb.

Detroit, out;

Frank Drew

in.

"ftshworm,** la injurious to lawns
and patting greens of golf couraes
and the new fllmi *Xaylng Lubrlcua
liow," iM designed to Instruct lawn
growers and greenkeepers In methods of preveatlag damage by the

worma

10.

Albert Dixon, head of Art Mix
Motion Picture productions, has
brought suit for divorce against
lone Dixon, who he allegee ia not
a motion picture star despite the
faet that abe rents costumes from
a Hollywood film costumer and parades the atreeta of X<os Angeles
representing herself as a picture

MIH££8 LOSE ONLY IHEATBE

W.

T.

OEHTZ LOSES LEO

Los Angeles, Feb. 19.
St John, N. B.. Feb. 19.
The Strand, a frame building, and
Will T. Oents, press agent aad
only motion picture house In Syd- prominent member of the Wsmpee,
ney Mines, waa completely de> had his right leg amputated above
Btroyed by fire last week.
the knee at Loe Angeles hoq>ltaL
W. H. Cusner, owner, may start Oentz had similar trouble to that
a new theatre early in the spring.
suffered by the last WllUam JBlll.
also a preas agent, aad amputation
•«<%
^___^
of the leg was considered neceasary.
POX TAKES FLOP PLAT
At a special meetiag of the WaaChaplin SuK Peetponed
"The Man In Evening Clothes," pas, Preeident Harry Wilaoa exLos Angeles, Feb. 10.
Henry MUer'a recent failure at his plained that Oents was nnable to
f
Cbarlle Chaplin's suit against own theatre, haa been bought
himself aad his Invalid
finance
by
Charlie Aplla Amador, fof Intrlnge- Fo3K fpr pictures.
wtfe^ who has been ia a saaltarium
meat and set for Tuesday was
Maurice Elvey will direct an all- for a aumber of years.
:'
po^oned until Feb. 19 by Supe- star cast now in the process of
It was voted to appropriate I1.9M
being assembled.
for Oeats's hospital eaveai
^ Her Oeart Judge JMalaon.
^,,,^,„,^.,^,
k

.:

,

,

.

PARAMOUirrS^ WESTERN
Same "tV Caet, But ThU
One Includee Boffalo Herd

Ueing

Paramount haa another Westera
to follow "North of 19."
It waa
completed last week and Is directed
by WUUam K. Howard and featorea
Jack HoK. Lois Wilsoa, Noi^ B ssiy,
HATES'
ABBEST Raymoad Hattoa aad Charles OslSk
praetlcaUy the straicht Western
Lioa Angelea, Feb. 10.
Teddy Hayes, trainer and secre- liaeup of Paramooat'a aeries.
This one oses a here «C X,909 buftary to Jaek Dempeey, faidleted with
Tex Rlckard aad several others in falo aad a trtba at Arapahoe to"
•:;'.!(
t
New Jersey on a charge of eon- diaas.
splraoy to commit an offense against
the United Statee through the al-

nOHT HIM

XEH

THEATRE
lOBE FIOHT \
leged transportation of pictures of
the Dempeey- Carpentler fight from
Chmicotbe, O., Feb 10.
New Jersey to New Tork City, was
There wlU be no farther Sunday
arrested o a Federal warrant and movlee in this town for the preaent«
r^eased oa 9t,l9« bail by United
Following
verdicts
guilty
of
States Commissioner Tumey last agalaat Barl Myers and John Kaiser,
theatre owners, after Jury trials^
BSTSs win go east whenever or- Prosecutor W. M. McKenzle and
dered to report for trlaL Demiieey theatre men agreed to can off futora
peeted the ban himself, oslng cash. Sunday picture showa The eases
of Mywrs and Kaiser will be carried
to higher courts. Bach was flaed
i

THEATRE BAIDIT POTIHD

Los Angeles, Feb. 10.
Gregory Davis, who has been
soui^t by the local police for the

1100 and coats.

GETTiNo "smts" nr Acnoir

Los Angeles, Feb. 10.
past six months for alleged robbery
In future the "still" camera men
of Qraamaa's Minion Dollar theatre
safa, was foond'la Texas. Davis got at Famous Players-Lasky will use
away with 9S.199, according to the speed cameras Instead of the tripod
"boxea" during production. The
diarse.
Davis was the first prisoner to be aew cameras are to be use<:' during
eatradlt ed by "Ma" Fergasoa. the tha action of a scene Instead of
new fatalnlne governor of the Lone causing the cast to especially pose
Star atata. He arrived here for trial for the still photographs.
The Idea Is as a time saver.

'
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PICTURES
movement) and back

oato

VAMETY

into the

frame.
Afterward*, tba dancing
master awoke, Ut his candle and
trotted off to bed. This was so finely
executed and played that it made a
soMd impression.
Following. Doris Nlles did an East
i
Glass Is probably a worthy -concert Indian dance before the curtains,
artist, the intimacy of a concert hall and with a side column piece giving
wmVb would permit for greater display. some atmosphere. The usual flowA smaah Btarta oft this the
or- In the vastness of this house her ing dress, tightly
how for unprosrammeU
belted Jacket, was
aeat'ra break* out Into the old Civil chance for display Is lost, and as worn, the color being a brilliant red.
^ar Bong, "John Brown's Body," the number itself was unfamiliar it Miss Nlles' routine was interesting
break
to didn't mean much.
curtains
There was ap- and well punctuated with poses.
hlle the atagro
Bveal a tableau of the Lincoln plause, of course, but out of 5,600 The offering was mildly successful.
people in the house (they were
tatue, the one which shows the
Next, something that wasn't so
lirtanclpator with his hand on the standing plenty Sunday afternoon) good.
Caroline Andrews and DougThe scene Is it was a cinch a few music lovers Id^ Stanbury, before a forest drop,
ead of a negro.
gainst a white background and would be present.
lighted by carnival lanterns, sang
One of the Robert Bruce scenlcs, the duet between Tonio and Nedda
anted by a black circle. ApproIt Is a
tunefully accompanied by the or- from "Pagllaccl," "Silvio, in This
rlate and also a surprise.
ohestra, followed for about three Hour."
hit."
Before their singing, howThe overture Is a novelty, for minutes. The scenic was of the ever, the orchestra had played the
trumpeter,
plays
Capodlferro,
Oregon
coast and titled "Tomorrow's really familiar strain of the opera.
letro
Promlsfe." Then followed a brilliant
le Rossini "Stabat Mater," accomCapitol Magazine next for eight
The ac- dlvertisEement, "A Fantasy."
anled by the orchestra.
mlnues. Pathe wasn't represented
This held Frank Moulan, "Gam- at all, although the Kentucky cave
ompanlment with a bow In the dlBctlon of Dr. Axt, Is very fine, as by," and four of the ballet girls. pictures are In their current release.
the rest of the scoring throughout The scene was a dancing master'^ Fox was represented once. InternaThis goes on for five studio, with Moulan as the knee- tional three times and Kinograms
show.
tte
ilnutes and is followed by Julia pants master.
A pianist, at one twice. A prolog to the feature,
side of t;ie stage, played the accom- "The Great Divide," was next sung,
llaas, pianist, on the stage playing
luMnstein's Concerto In D Minor, paniment, while four young toe- it being what looked like a plug for
behind
her
are
lighted
curtains
dancers
did
their
elementary stuff. both the picture and a current pop
'he
y reds and blues.' This presenta- They were then bowed off cere- ballad. The scene was in the mounion is not picture house stuff and moniously, while the dancing master tains, with two lovers perched high
went to sleep in his big chair. From and at the foot a cabin surrounded
lie work Itself is for show primarily
the top of the stairs, "Gamby" by the Capitol Male Quintet. Betsy
B no sustained melody is ever carAnd picture house people want stepped from a frame. Her wide, Ayres and Ava Bombarger were the
led.
QBtained melody, or music that they white tarlatlns apparently buoyed principal singers, with the others
now. Witness the constant repeti- her, for she floated through the .incidental. It was colorful but the
Although Miss music of the "Sylvia Ballet" (Plzzl- melody sounded like thin stuff when
lon of old favorites.
picked up by that big orchestra.
The feature next, and only fair.
It ran 78 minutes, which was plenty
long. Organ solo exited a mob that
was big enough to jam' any street,
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is increasingly apparent that
music and presentations here
are Improving weekly.
Although
"Chu Chin Chow" isn't a good picture, Frederick Fradkin, the house
leader, has fixed up a musical accompaniment that is most efCfictive.
Moreover, his timing at the first
showing Saturday was perfect, indicative of smart showmanship.
Herbert Schultze has recently been
It

the

''Variety*'

now

may almost

It

reaches subscribers before

on the newsstands

it is

be guaranteed

now

that

-

«

<

subscribers to

"Variety" will receive their weekly paper before

it

may be

purchased upon the newsstands.
-

'L

times

previeus

all

and

•'..

.

In

.

the

newsstands

received

first

"Variety" for sale before subscribers got their paper by
mail.

TO ANYONE WITH A STATIONARY ADDRESS THE PAPER
^WILL ARRIVE FIRST DIRECT. THROUGH SUBSCRIPTION.
*
]

In the past

many

subBcribers to "Variety" have cancelled their sub-

•oriptlons, asking for

and receiving a refund through their complaint

that the paper could be procured from a newsstand from one to three

imyn before

It

arrived by mail.

THAT HAS BEEN CORRECTED. 'VARIETY" NOW ARRIVES
IN ANY TOWN IN THE U. 8. AND CANADA, WHEN ADDRESSED
TO A SUBSCRIBER AND SENT OUT IN A SINGLE WRAPPER,
FROM 12 TO* 60 HOURS BEFORE THE NEWSSTANDS IN THE
SAME TOWNS RECEIVE IT.
Any

U

BubBcriber to "Variety" not receiving the paper by mail before

appears on the newsstands

may

cancel the subscription and receive

% refund.

'v

The only exceptions to the above are the Times IsQuare aectlon. New
Tork; the Iioop section, Chicago, and Hollywood and the downtown
'

section of IjOb Angeles,

Installed as presentation director,
it looks as if his expenditures are limited, his results
are good.
This week's show runs two hours

and although

where special weekly distribution

la

made

for

is fair.

Opening, and in line with the
of the feature, Fradkin used
"Four Indian Love Lyrics" as an
overture, an arrangement which
would have been improved had
enough liberty been taken with the
score to provide for a gliding from
one song to another. But at that,
it was good and well played.
It ran
about eight minutes, following which
Fradkin played the familiar "Valse
Bliiette," admirably rendered. It is
smart to play a short piece like that.
Next was the newa reel, this time
an all-Fox proposition and rather
tame. Unuaual, as Fox has recently
stepped high In turning out good
stuff, but thiB one could have been
called a scenic.
With the "cave"
story in Kentuck,y, an event of tremendous Interest, It would seem

mood

the news cameramen could
stuff in time for this
yarn has been "hot"
week. The news reel was weak,
then, simply because it didn't screen
"news."
John Hammond next at the organ,
doing first the Rimsky-Korsakoft
"Scheherazade," which was in the
proper mood, but, at the same time,
dull stuff. "Tokio Bluett' sent him
off well, however.
Followed next an "Our Gang"
comedy.
"Mysterioua
Mysteries,"
(Continued on page 30)
that

have shot some

Here Is a story of about as nifty a piece of double crossing that has
been pulled oft in the picture game in sometime, it deals with the desire
a producing organization to -hold on to one of their women stars
whose contract was ^bout up.
This bright and particular star has developed into a real box office
asset and the company did not want to lose her. They sent her abroad to
do a picture and prior to her sailing she wa« willing to accept a salary
of $10,000 weekly under a new contract.
When the company arrived on foreign shores the organization decided
that it might be a bright idea to keep the star's mind off of business
during the hours that she wasn't actually working before the camera
and to this end they secured the services of a titled gentleman who was
also acting in the capacity of interpreter for the company and assigned
him the task of escorting the star.
Included in his instructions as to his duties was the fact that
he must at all times keep the thought in her mind that she was working
for the foremost organization in the picture world and that it would be
very foolish on her part to listen to any other offers. This fact waa
most heavily impressed upon him and he was told to go the limit In order
to achieve the end that his employers most desired.
That's exactly what the young man in question did he went the
limit and marred the star, even though his mother Immediately thereafter disowned him.
Now, according to the Insiders, the star has Jumped her price to $15,000
weekly to remain with her present organization, despite she has had
offers In excess of that if she wanted to consider leaving the organization that Is responsible for her elevation to stardom.
of

—

The high flying of some of the picture players as soon as they hit
the southern resorts to make pictures Is leading the producers to seriously consider laying off Florida as a producing center during the season
that the social activities are in progress.
As an instance of the harm that can be done to a producing imit la
cited the experience that one unit had with its screen comedian and
leading lady a few weeks ago.
The company was on the Job and everything was okay, when the
leading lady, a foreigner, listened to the wiles of the management of a
new hotel on Miami Beach and decided she was too good to remain at
the establishment where the rest of the company were staying. The
new hotel gave her room and food gratis for the advertiaing. and she
nor only took that but started shooting a few Kathleen Mavourneena
However, the real trouble waa that the hotel
that bounced back.
arranged so many "partlea" at which they could ahow off their star
guest that it waa a Job to wake her up mornings to go to work.
At the last minute, when the company was about to come north, the
leading lady decided she would like to stay over for a couple of days,
and it was only under threat of no further work that she finally condescended to accompany the unit back north where the studio acenea
for the picture are being made.
Those 500 a^tar aaleamen of the National Cash Register Company who
are on a "good will" tour to last three montha. and for which $S00,0«O
la being expended, apent from Saturday, until Tuesday Hlgbt In Loa An«
geles recently. There reception there was one of th« blggeat aver accorded a vialting group.
A banquet in their hpnor at the Blltmore hotel had on the dala 10
business men, each of whom haa expended $1,000,000 for caah ragiaters
with tha firm.

The London announcement of the marriage of Carlyle Blackwell, film
star, to Leah^P. Haxton, daughter of the late Barnat Haxton, multimillionaire diamond king, aince denied, la now regarded ma clever
publicity for the next Blackwell picture, "She," film varaloa of 8Ir Ridar
Haggard'a novel.
"She", haa an African aetting and concema anclant traaaora, with
gems featured. The Haxton fortune was amaased In tba AfHean dia-

mond

flelda.

understood the MarJorie Rambeau play, 'Galley of Content," current at the Apollo. New Tork. was produced in pictures aa "Plaasura
Mad" by Louia Mayer before Mayer became a part of the Ifatro-Goldwyn-Mayer concern.
In "Pleasure Mad" were Huntley- Gordon, Mary Aldan, Norma Shearer
and "Buster" Collier, the picture showing at the RIvoU a year aso laaC
It la

month.

Issue, for that

all

"The Lost Tribe," the Captain Hurley "scenic," waa booked for Toronto
under the direction of the Pond Bureau, but did net ahow whan Captain
Hurley failed to put in a personal appearance.
It appears that Hurley sailed for Europe and with hia departure, tha
Toronto booking waa void, aa the contract included him aa a "aide attraction."

The recent story of Charlie Chaplin and "Chuck" Rlesner living In a
garage brought a "squawk" from Rlesner who atatea ha la living at hIa
home and while his abode may look like a garage it's atill tha only
thing between him and those California "high foga."

the newMtands.
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"M^gnon" overture.
standby m^odles as
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had the kida as detecttvM.
uid funny ones, too. The freckled
Eao« kid did a Sherlock, while the
rascal

waa

bis faithful Watsoi).

rhe equipment of their Joint wns
rood (or a laugh, and the while thing
later developed into a thrill propolitlon with (he kids in an aeroplane
Uter kidnapers.
The prolog to "Ohu Chin Chow"
iraa aet In one, with a handsomely
sainted curtain as the background.

was of fantastic deand through transparency ma-

rbla curtain
ilgn

allowed for gorgeous back
ilgtiting, the scene being that of a
sare with masses ot, brilliant gems
In front of this
itrewn about.
f^ank Johnson, a good baHtone, was
iarb«d In costume and sang "'Till
Wake," bj Findon, whUe Mile.
Cantla Alenewa did an interpr/etaIT* dance which fitted in with the
general scheme.
The finals had the scene blacked
>nt, but the rear Ugbts sending the
•wels on the curtain Into a brilliant
itand-out On this the curtain deicended and right into the feature,
minutes.
rhloh went for
terial It

M
.--.•.

l^y

Bv7tn units compos* the fitra'nd
irogram tbfs wetic and two hours
As laid
I the figured rtmning time,
at Sunday, things hit about right
nd most of the show was good.
Opening Carl Edouarde led the
ttrand orchestra through a prosaic
Bd undSsting^tshed rendition of the
-

i

!.U

l.. .H.
i

i

J

i

na

The next was good stuff, a divertissement which had Kitty McLaughlin and the Strand Quartette
in blackface, singing "Deep River.**
It's a tune tp Itself and the blackface stuff, sung before a cabin set
placed before the. black drapes,
made it effective. Following this

Everett Clark/tenor, stepped before
the gold transparency curtain and
sang "You're Just a Flower from an
Old Bouquet." As he sang, a formal

NEWMAN

bouquet, large and well constructed
was revealed by shafts of white
light and from its center stepped
four girls in neat and modest costumes, who did a routine, disappeared while the tenor sang again
for a fadeout. This was neatly executed and although the song ItaeU
was medlcore, the bouquet and the
glk-la put the number aoreas.
Next the news reel, running about
- „ v<
eight minutes and holding three
?
New Yprk, Feb. 8.
clips from Paths, but one fronx Fox
A very (complete show as far as
and three from International. The entertainment Vfkldes are concerned.
main item was of the cave rescue The feature topt^la* tha "liiH is the
in Kentucky, and scenes on the out- pictuiiaatlon of' tha ataca comedy
side were interesiOig and goodi "Charley's Aunt." wf^Ji Byd Chaplin
whfla i>ersbnal stuff on the en- a« the star, and siUTQOnding it Jere
tombed man's* family was plGtorf-^ De Rosa has framed a ahow that
ally infonttativa. This was a Pathe stands u^ unu«uallj^w«11
sHde.
The overture is the latootion from
"Joseph Phmkett presents an In- "The Fortune Teller.''v one of the
dian Fantasy" " was the next billing. Victor Herbert operetta successes,
This a.\po informed ifaa!t a song, "In- with Edwin Frahko CI6ldman acting
dian Dawn," by S^afnechik, would be as guest conductor.' Goldman hansung for the first time. BalVatbre dles himself net only In a businessSolte. a good basso, did the slhgltlg, like manner, but with a- degree ot
but the first time was all too apimr- showmanship that "sel^" the audient. Mr. Solte stood before the ence.
tepees painted on the scrim and alClips from the Fox News weekly
though rigged out, as an Indian be overwhelmed all other screen reviews, four Fox subjects being
,

!

'

one's arranlnir'
A» rfttmoapheric prolec by Bur-.:;::. ;::v
noit and Joaapbine. with the assistr
anca 'tif all unprogrammed singer
^
Chieag«. Fa¥; 7.
and the familiar strains ot the "MiOll'he one weakness In the regulaf
kado^" running through the shonrihs two-hour ahow laat week was the
of tha fllia, 'ferave thie entire oiSering overture, "If I Wer* King." For
a
an Orients flavor which proved ac- theatre this size, ii ia a too quiet
ceptable.
and mild selection. Another sideThe bill started off by ihe intro- light is that for mass cOnsiintptlon
duction of Master Raymond Baird, thet-e Is too mttch teohnlqoe.
An
billed as the "Little Sousa," who
overture of more strength and power
entranced from the stage to the pit.
would have given tha show a better
And took command of the musi- sendoff.
,."
clahs for: the overture which conFollowing "Topics .of. the Day.*stuned ^1 minutes. Matter Raymond
gave a good account pf himself as Lily Kovacs played. the second Hun"
a director. He appeared in a bright gariafi Rhapsody on the pianoforte.
yellow suit, is as full of gestures She playa with her. back to the
and s«me of them brought him a audience. The reason for this is
made clear When she tnrhs around
laugh; alse considerable applause.
Following was the Newman Mag- to bow and is revealed as a very
azine, from both Pathe and Kino- young girl. In view of her perform*
anoe
at the keyboard, the revelation
grams. The announcement for the
Royal, another Newman house, was of her extreme youth Is good for a
also shown. Then came a dancing fresh round-.of applause.
Next was a short film subject in
teain In an act that stood out. At
the opening a gauze transparency is colored photography, interesting to
seen in "one." A singer is disclosed the feminine representation as It
on one side of the sta«a as the
(Continued on pag« SI)
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to one from Pa^e, the news
weekly running exactly lO minutes.
A Sailor's l)ance Fantasy, with

shown

'mfm!^

^J
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Meighan Triumph!

1985

11.

m

'
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ecte.

Wedocsdajr. Febniary

was reading off his words as he audleiMM was In sympathetic aacord lights Qome on al^wly behind tha
Sha ii playing a Chlnesa
went along, which wasn't tfe copi- with the touching litt.le plot The drop.
ata«Ang was exquisite nf^i the play- fttitarand ainglnc a dreamy meU'
settl in a Broadway boose.
Then lights went up behind the ing to Ina under«tand&it of ',tha at- 6dy of the Orient. Tha lights grow
and a bronze atatue ia
stronger
moikl>here and sentiment.
scrim, an Idea which is being overMb-iam Lax and Adrian Da Sllva, seen center, on a huge pedestal.
worked, and Mile. Klemova. M. Daks
and Bourman did themselves some in a garden set utilizing St Valen- Bi^rnoff enters and kneels before
approved Indian frolicking that was Una gew-saws, led into "Coming the image, for prayer, which ha
probably very nice, but which had Through," wMh "Away From You." continues until the finish of tha
a minimum of audience appeal. a tinpical ballad in the mdtif of the song. As the llght.-j and "drop" go
i
After they got through. Solte took story. A Lee Moran comedy, "His up it is "keen the Atatue Is Mlsa
up the song again .and the thing Uigh Horse" (Educational), got Joaephene. The couple were at their ,1
best and the aot was enthusiastic^
was over. About Sp peopl* ap- laughs before the presentation.
The organist who was at the keys ally applauded. It was one of tha
planded out of haU a house, and
Sunday afternoon from five to bai^t of ita kind seen '.lere in weeks.
that's the answer.
number ran 12 minutea and tha
The feature, "As a ICan Desires," seven o'clock, deserves a medal. He Tha
ouatomera would have stood for
ImU.
was next. Ifa a good one and ran! is a master.
more.
for 81 minutes, followed by a so-s<i^
next hour and a t.uarter was
The
Educational comedy, "The Mad
occupied by the feature, which tha
Rush," which took abput IX minutes.
patrons liked, but which did not Hi
The feature holds up this show,
Kansas City, Feb. 7.
so :nuch from the critlta. Ft!,
Following the regular policy of C^t
ably assisted by the first two preslowing the feature was a 2%-mlnute
entations, hindered by the main one making bill distinctive in Itself,
mermaid comedy which got the
and not given li boost worth talking Managing Director Feld added over laughs, although this management
an hour's entertainment to the 76 Is not very strong for comedy
Bi$Je,
about by the overture.
minutea of the feature, "Ektst of
Its .^cts or presantatlonfc.
Suas," which Just about took up

:

Biak. .

STRAND

Titania''

PICTURES

COLONY

[

<»>

1 Am

(PeIonaIse)*and the "Knowest Thou
the Land" to coax applause, it fell
as flat as a true word in the Sen-

irbich

rat

Kven with such

font- girls and a male dancer, the
an absolute "find," followed
as a prelude to the .showing of a
pictorial record of the cruise of the
It was heartily
.U. S. S. Concord.
applauded, as was also the picture
of the travels of the cruiser and the
crew.
Preceding the feature the Colony
Quartet, with a tenor soloist, managed to present a delightful prolog
to the picture. It showed the interior
of a college room with five students

latter

.i#r:i?i^'

Thos. H. Ince Corp.
>^'

harmonising. The E<nglish atmosphere was carried out in the seleetion of the numbers utilised.
The feature finished the bill.
Fred.
\

RIALTO

New T6rk, Feb. S.
Eight items on the oorrent week's
fare here with a restoration of
musical fea tores temporarily passed
Op t:te prevloos wa^ because of
a double feature bill, althoogh a
weak sister in the main feature,^
(Vft««rapb),
"Pampered Youth"
screen veesion of Booth Tarklng-

"The Magrnlflcent
drawing
Althoogh

ton'S prize novel,

Ambersons."

heavily the first day it will be
miraculous if the featora displays
consistent drawing power for the
remainder of the week. The surrounding program, however. Is a
good one and the combination may
keep the lines at the box office
moving.
A selection from "Faust" was the

THOMAS
.

,EIGHAN

,

"

Qftkn

Hie

miik

Rivoli ^ets the Bis:

week!
Ifieture,

I
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Crowds

this

A rip-snortiiig,sho-inan

^^
'
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Frank

Wheat and

WaUace

Cast also includes

Campeau,

ated

picture

Laurance

other good names.

New

..*..that

York. Feb.

8.
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His "Farewell Symphony," acted
according to the anecdote
whlc htells how, when the orchestra
was dismissed.
Haydn wrote an
exit in which one by one the players arcse and walked off, was strikingly effective. The aftermath, the

"Toy Symphony," composed after
the prince had recanted his dismis-

K
ex-

and

entertaintnent
effort

you

it.

..ir

Haydn

out

is

A3igdtlioHoa<aAttrocttoft^

In iUustraUng the life of the
the curtain rose

classic composer,

on one episode, showing an orchesparlod.

ONE OF THE FAMOUS FORTY

it

possibilities
is

put behind

had a hand in it, made,
the audience Sunday Jump with deelse

tra In the court dress of tha

it

worthy of any

A Haydn Cycle, visiting credit on
Dr. Rlesenfeld and Josiah Zuro and
light.

that

crammed with

ploitation

whoever

]

ready-made audienceiS

everywhere;

RIVOLI

from

—

novel ii

a best seller that has ere-,

man Saleski, William Blastes and
Qaston Dubois) contributed an instrumental, "An Old Irish Tune"
(Percy Grainger), with special arrangement by Frederick Stahlberg.
"All Pusaled," (Feliz-the-Cat CarEdba.
toon) closed.

nice,

Schofield.

CLIVE ARDEN'S

ture,

role,

wholesome love story.
Jack Bethea's novel,
**Bed Rock;»
Directed by Edward
Sutherland.
Screen play by Paul
Beery,

jRemember

Theodore Webb, baritone, with
pleasing voice, soloed "I Lost My
Heart in June," preceding the fea"Pampered Youth." The Rialto
String Quartette (WUly SUhl. Her-

A IFCV

Meighan*s there in his best
a whale of a ,hit—'^Comins:

Tlirough."

kdA a
Adapted

I

tures.

a
nun

,f^

overture, the orchestra following
with a classical Jaxs arrangement ot
"My Best Girl." In the Rialto
Magazine, Pathe and Fox had an
even break, with four shots, as
against one from International and
one from Kinograms. "The Magic
Hour" (Red Seal), novelty featurette, spotted next, should click with
the younger element. It is a typical Alice- in -Wonderland affair with
a boy and toy monkey brought to
life through the youngster's dreams
and figuring as traveling companions through subconscioos adven-

i

\'!-"'.

adapted by
Bradley King

directed by

Qaarge

.Arehainbaud
sal, brought yelps of delight, not
only because of tha merry music and
tna rendition of It. hut bacauiie the

'.

'

with

'

'''

'

\'

'

'
'
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«A FIRESIDE REVERIE"
It MlB*.;
Cliieago

The
Xbere

!

title
la

"WAITING FOR YOU"

(8)

Organ NoveKy

Full (Special)

Chicago, Feb. 3.
^ aelf-expUnatory.

a large prop

hii» former aweethearte who appear to him. A black velvet cycloxtJOMk aervea aa a background, in
l^oBt of which the dancing g^rli
appear on a revolving and omanental center piece. The tenor remains seated throughout the numhis song for the
bers, resuming

curtain.
golf

Chicago, Feb.

instrument made its initial
appearance at this theatre. A film
that Is ground out in "short" subject
fashion is thrown on the
screen employing a popular melody. The words are very faint and
as the note is struck it becomes
sical

bold.

girls

A

was a
In abbreviated costumes,
novelty. Miss Verona, plus tennis
racQuet and eye-shade, a la Helen
trills, did a leaping dance in vig-

first

A

«,

A corking novelty that can be
and
aA arm- offered from the pit with any mu-

of

number, with three

verse

used.

lin

and two choruses are
between the

Intermingled

and second choruses are vioand piano solos showing a

She wore the conven- oloseup of each instrument.
which
The Crawfords handled the Id^a
masterfully on the twin organs,
The second three of the se:i(tette getting perfect syncronlsation and
«f £KheI Morgan Dancers were cos- rhythm, and combined with a great
tumed as fox hunters. The scarlet arrangement furnished one of the
ooat and white breeches were of best novelty entertainments that
Dainty boots and smart red has been offered from a picture pit
satin.
hate with whit« plumage completed this season.
orous style.

tional white aklrt and middy,
were girlishly becoming.

the costume.

For a finish the pivotal centerpiece revolved, flashing an lllumisated miniature cottage.

The tenor

meanwhile sang of bia Intention of
leaving at once for Indiana.

was good fan Btufif, hence good
The staging was compeand the costuming by Mile.
Lenore was contributory to the
It

bozofflce.

tent

good impression.

"snnrx" gibl collects
Lrf>s

Angeles, Feb. 10.

Hasel Padgett, stunt rider, who
injured while "doubling" in a
picture being made by the Charles
Film Company, was
Seelig
Awarded |I0 damages in an action
tried before Justice Thomas
Th<
Am-

]L

krose.

HOUSE REVIEWS
(Continued from page SO)
concerned Paris gown creations.
Hope Hampton was a surprise as a
de luxe mannikln In this film. The
photography was exceptionally good.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Crawford did
about four mlniites at the twin organs, followed by the news reel with
International supplying all the views
other than a Chicago local from
Kinograms.
"A Fireside Reverie" (Presentations) consumed IS minutes and
clicked nicely. It employed a tenor
and seven girl dancers. The act

was

well

mounted and staged.

Mile.

Lenore, of Chicago, bad charge of
the cos.tuming.

The

feature, "So
Juvenile
rlacre."
Getters," closed.

A

a fraud on

tl

CHARLEY'S AUNT

them. He then offers to guide anA faatora lenrth Christie Comedy made
other expedition to the point where
In conjunction with tha Ideal Fllma, Ijtd.,
he made his discoveries, and the of London.
Prom the itace farca liy Brantrip Is financed by^a newspaper.
don Thomaa, adapted by F. McOraw Willta.
Direcle<] by Bcott Sidney. Titled by JosThe adventures of the quartet of eph
Farnbam and photographed by Gua
men
and the daughter of an ex- Peterson
and Paul Oarnett. Distributed
NaUMU r limit fer effBBCHiMBt plorer, who lost his life in the pre- by Producers'
Distributing Corp. At tba
with WatMNM BUkMkw.
Dlnetad by
U. 8. Moss Colony (or a run bcclnnlns
Hmtt O. Bairt —aw «ha MparrWoa mt vious e]f;peditlon, and the two serv- Feb.
Running time, 73 mlnutea.
8.
art HnOMM.' AAvtod tnm Or Arthur ants that make up the party arc Sir Fancourt
Babl>arley, "Babbs"
OaamwL DorWs siMnr ky Marlon Fftlrfaz. both thrilling and amusing.
But it
8yd Chaptin
RMeareh tmt tacMtoal «lrM!tlon by Willie is the remarkable antics of the me- Ela Delahay
Ethel Shannon
H. O'BrlM. Fhatiocraphad by Artbv Dde- chanical figures, their struggle for Spettlgue
...Jkmea B. Para
•OB. At the AalMr thwtra, M. T., for a ran
the Scout.
.Luclen Uttlefleld
of their Brasxett,
bettnalBs rah. •. Rnatac tta* IM mlna. existence, the protection
Mr. Delahay
...Alec B. Francis
young from the attacks of other Sir Francis Chasney.
..Phillips Smalley
Faola White
Baosla Love
,
Donna Lucia D'Alvardorez.. .Bulalle Jensen
bM Ifakm*
.........L.Ioyd Haches tremendous beasts, which all flgnre
Jack Cheaney
David Jamea
Sir laha Raxtea
Lawia Stone in the tale, that make it stand out.
Charlla Wjkeham
Jimmie Harrison
nvfaaur CbaUaiw
Wallaoa Baary
Finally, the return of the expedi- Amy
Mary Akin
P")faa«>r Sonmiarlaa
Arthur Hoyt tion is brought about after its mem- Kitty.
PriaciUa Bonnar
Mra. Challengar
Margaret Me Wade
Auatin, Cballaagar'a Betlar. ...Finch Rmllea bers have managed to capture one
Kambo
Jvlaa Cowlaa of the great beasts, and they arc
Here
Is a champ of champs as far
Apemaa
...Ball Mootana about to bring the animal Into LonColin McArdla
Oaerca Bunny don when it escapes and practically as full length comedies are conMajor nibbard
CSiariaa Wallalcy
aiadya Hmcarford
Aliaa Bannatt wrecks the entire city, spreading cerned. The old stage faroe, "Charhavoc and terror before it until ley's Aunt," has long since outlived
London its general
Without doubt an miuraal and in- finally It breaks through
i>opularIty in America
Bridge and is last seen swimming
teresting picture.
A picture that down the Thames out into the open but is one of those plays that seem
win get a load of money at the sea. In the latter scenes there are to be perennially popular with our
boxofflce,
create
• tremendous sufficient laughs to lift the audi- Kngllsh cousins. It makes a most
from the slump that it falls
amount of dlaenssloa aad achieve ence
into during the tremendous Jungle laughable and intriguing picttire and
the general batter of discussion is
about as much word ef month ad- scenes.
There Is a love story that runs as to why it has taken motion picvertising as anything has ever had
ture producers so long to discover
in motion picture history.
First through the adventures, and in Its
enactment Bessie Love and Lloyd it
National should elean vp en this Hughes portray the principal roles.
Incidentally,
It
gives
Sydney
one. and Karl Hadson, who super- Miss Love particularly comes back Chaplin a straight comedy role that
vised the making, can be Justly into her own with a bang in this holds every sort of an opportunity.
Lloyd
really For good clean enactment of compicture
and
does
a
proud of what he ba« aehleived.
worth while piece of -work as the edy and for real laugh purposes
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's tentas>- Juvenile lead.
Lewis Stone and Syd Chaplin, who has always been
tlcal novel, "The Iioet World." deals Wallace Beery bring to their re- designated
aa "Charlie Chaplin's
with a myth \hat there sUU exists spective roles the usual finished brother," comes Into his own and
pierformances they are noted for, achieves a place for himself irresin this world a idataaa. somewhere
while Arthur Hoyt and Alma Ben- pective of his relationship in the
in the unexplored wUds of South nett both give capable i>erform- world of the' silent drama.
America, upon which the animals of ances.
"Charley's Aunt," after the first
There Is one shot In the picture part of Uie planting of the story,
prehistoric times still Uve. Animals
showInK Bessie Love beside a light- proves to be a succession of laughs
which, aa far as adeiioe could dis- ed candle in a cave that is as fine
from end to end. They are laughs
cover, had passed from the world a piece of photographic art as has that are achieved without "gagging"
some 10,000.000 years ago. This been seen in a long, long while.
and from natural situations that are
"The Lost World" will get money part of the farce itself. True, there
fantastical tale was made possible
In the special run houses, the first are a couple of little gags Injected
fqr the screen through the perfec- run theatres and all of those that
but they play such a smaD part as
tion of mechanical reproduction of play It subsequently, for it is a
the animals done in miniature and most unusual picture that has a to be negligible.
From the general aoceptaneo by
80 superimposed on the actual most unusual appeal.
Frod.
the public, as represented at the
scenes that were photographed that
Colony at the first de luxe performthey appeared to be there full size.
ance on Sunday, It wquld appear aa
The photography la Itself Is a
CHAUFFEUB'S ILDEOHT
though this picture was destined to
work that must have taken a trebreak the house record, not tmly for
Los Angeles, Feb. 10.
mendous amount of energy and pareceipts but for the length of
aa
tience to achieve.
But no matter
William Davis, formerly cfaattffeur welL The
record now stands at
what the cost, either in labor or
for
Mabel
^ormand,
who
a
and
was
three and a hall weak* for '"T^.:
money, the results fully Justify the
expenditure.
witness in the William Desmond Thief of Bagdad."
The story of the farce needs no
The story opens la London, where Taylor murder probe, was ordered
BulDce to
a scientist Is being taken to task to iMty his wife $10 weekly for sup- extensive description.
by his fellows because of their lacl: port of herself and child by Superior say it is Just the tale of three ooK
lege boys Who need aa aunt to
of faith In his reports of a trip Into
the unexplored portion ef SoutI Court Judge Gates following her chaperon a party and Impress ona
Amerioa. He has presented these filing suit for divorce on grounds of of the trio Into servlo*.
reports, and his fellows accused htrh cruelty.
,
1
Syd Chaplin is in the role of the

THI^

LOST WORLD

.

6 Mins.
Chicaflo

fireplace

in
In front of thli. seated
ebalr, a tenor alnge reminlBcently

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY
of trying to perpetrate

This Is Marcomedy. "Goat

nm

.

.

.1

w»mm

fox News First
with

'

Exclusive Pictures

V'

«,iSi

of

The Race Against Death
To Save The Plague
'

Stricken People of /
Nome, Alaska ^ ^^"
While the public was reading'^^on
the first pages of all the newspapers the thrilling story of the
heroism of dog teams and drivers rushing to the rescue of the

'

''

difAtheria - stricken city, exhibitors who use
were
showing in their theatres a complete pictorial account of the
event.

FOX NEWS

-r

COVERS THE ^^VORLD

'.

FOX NEWS IS ALWAYS FIRST
WITH NEWS WHEN IT IS NEWS

FOX FILM CORPOMTION

/^

"

PICTURES

VARIETY
boy who eiuicts the •ccentrlo old boz-offlce pull it ehould be ealady and he both icorea In th» ohar- hanced by suob a vehicle.
i^-^terUation and in the "atmlxht"
The Dana support shouldn't hart,
rola Mirlier In the picture. JaauMi either, so this one can be chalked up
B. Faw who has played the role of as an okay srogram proposition.
AUk.
SpettUrue in the stac« production
more than 4,000 times Just reveled
In the part on the screen. He is
set as far as the future is concerned
when It contea to character playing.
Bthel Shannon plays the Ingenue
lead, opposite Chaplin, and does
well with the little that falls to her

THE
GREAT DIVIDE
Mstro-Ooldwrn-Mayar
prodnctton

WUlUa Vaachaa Moody play.
Bw^mta Olaasr and dlrsetod

At ths Caottol. New
8.
Runnlas Urae. TB mlna.
Ruth Jordan
Alice Terry
Barker.
o( Feb.

David Jantsa and Jimmle Har- Stephoa Oheat
rison, as the two college chums, "Dntch"

Conway Tearia

lot.

managed to extract all possibilities
whil* Mary Akin and PrUcUla Bonner, as the girl friends, were worth
while. Alec B. Francis, Lucien Litand Phillips Smalley all
tlefleld
scored cleverly while Eulalie Jensen
looked a million dollars as the dash-

ing widow.
The action closely foDows that of
the play and I>*cause of that it is
going to pull tremendously amon^
the old timers who saw the original.
In addition it is going to l>e tremendously amusing to those whc
not only never saw the play, but
never heard of It.
This is Producers' Distributing
Corporation's first shot at handling
a picture for a tremendous gross
but they B6ed not fear for this one
as it is certain to create a sales
gross figure for them that they will
have to shoot at for some time.
No exhibitor need worry about
this one. It is going to get the
money.
Fred.

AS

MAN

DESIRES

A First NaUofiBl proJectloa fixMii 0«n«
Wrlsht'f- oowl. "PutefA L* CroU." IfittoD Sills sUrred with Viola Duw. Ruth
C11K«rt aad nnstwiiry Thcby fMiturcd.
Dtrestad hjr Irviag Otamloss.
At the
Btru«. New Tertt. WMk a( f%b. t. Rsanlnc Ubmc 91 aioa.
Mikjor John CnOc
Milton SIUs
Tlolm Dana
Paadofa Ia Cketa
moth ClUtord
iQlorta aot««a
Kveljra B«aadla«.....
n»ry Thetay
MaJot Biagh
......... .Inrtns CamnUnss
Col. Osrriacford
....Paul Nicholaon

the

of

Adaptod by
hy Ra«tn*M
fork, weok

Walla«o
Buatly Oordoa

Beery

PhUls lordaa

WinOuop Newtmry

.

'i

vr'Sfur'rv^FJ^W''.

^,9»rf^-^'0^M^--

'•
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COMING THROUGH

*:.;jM'

11,

IMS

brought before the girl su*
Ae
logically believes it; so does the
It puts the beloved Tom
Pn^BdtSlSd ^Sei»*jr!Syj><'M*.'s _By«r audle*oe.
shabby ll«ht, and In that
In
a
most
"Bod lUMliL." IMrMt««.b« MWM« Kii^w;laad. tlUss hy Jailsa Jobtsoa, ralssa^ by color he has to proceed through the'
Rannlns time, M mtna. At whole picture.
Pnrsinount.
RivoU, Now Tof*. weok jt Fab. •.
Thovgh he battles, puts a mining,
Thomas Moigltaa
Tom BlaoktorA
I<U* L.«* camp saloon out ot business, etc«
Alloa Rand.....
John MtRara and the technical elements are O. K,,
John Rand
....Wallaca Boary at no time is It made elear
Joo LawUr
that tl.la
Lastanca Whaat
Mnnds
Frank Oanapsan has anything to do with the "misShackietoa
magnaalmoualjr oCered to skip^ for Dr. Rawls
Ovm Weinberg understanding," except that he isn't
her sakOk
exactly a "fortune hunter" and is
It is a western film and as such
Whoever selects the stories tor willing to make his own way. That
has some great pieces of scenery, Tom Meighan, probably Meighan, wiUingneiis is practically forced on
but the only chunk of excitement should be called into a corner and him as the story is told.
attoka, • ekUi to evamtuallr
ae
bora and eveatoally abe learns to
He had fUlea la love
love him.
with her on the epot^ But her
CaBlly, flndlnir out the condition*
under whMt «ie married him. gets
a bit riled and they threaten to
This, howevsr.
oaC
throw
amounts t* tittle and the tadeout
shows the ene-tlme Intruder accepted by the woman after he had

that

Is

h^

Allaa Ftaraat
is pulled when a bridge Is washed
after a daring
They've been heralding this one away immediately
rider has crossed It in the midst of
for a long time, probably figuring on
a terrific storm.
the strength of its stage reputation,
The cast Is good, with Alice Terry
but the picture itself Is a great disdoing the best
appointment. For ae a variation of and Conway Tearte
Wallaee Beery is cast as one
the "squaw man" idea it is mild in work.
Bans, but
both theme and treatment and no- of the three attacking ru l
hasn't any comedy In it
his
work
body does any acting, not even Walbeen proven
lace Beery. Henry Miller and Mar- this time and it has
that the Beery forte Is comedy. The
garet AngUn played It at the old
are sufficient unto their parts
BlJou in New Tork and at that time others
and that lets them out. There isn't
it was one of the first short cast
plays ever brought out in New York. any indication of great expenditure,
nothing is skimped.
although
The plot concerns a beautiful girl
The exhibitor playing this one
left alone in her cabin over night.
Three ruffians surprise her, but one will do well not to promise too
It Is actually nothing but
of the crew, a gentleman, disposes much.
of the other two after making the an average program picture.
girl promise that she'll stick to him.
BUk.
Dr.

!TUi.TTVl*'^^E:

told:

Lila's

"There Is no love Interest In
'Coming Through,' and that is
Meighan
reason
why
enough
shouldn't have come through in it.
He gets a chance to fight a rough.
neck villain all over some dirty min ing raactiinery. and to wear a flannel
shirt and high laced boots and to
hold his head in grief because his
bride (LIta L«e) lives with him but
"not as man and wife," a childish
old subterfuge to keep suspense

—

role

is

negative.

\A.rter

wading through a few comings and

goings of no driunatic or other consequence, 'she tells him solong and
starts off with her father, to leave
him behind. He fights his fight and
wins, and returns to the desolate
cottage, flings his hat off. and sits
down to have a good, hard cry or

something like it, when, lo! Li'lo.
She hasn't left him. Why she
if she didn't mean it, and
why she didn't mean it It she startbreathing.
ed, is never explained. There is nn
He marries her in the first reeL abrupt clinch, with the supposition
Only a second of romancing is that thereafter they will "live as
shown. Then he weds her suddenly man and wife."
because her rich father, his boss,
What this gets at the box offices It
wouldn't give him a raise. At least will have to get mainly on Meighan's
that

is all

the action reveals.

started

When name

alone.

L^it.

AU Fifty

Hittin

Bn—

Tom KasMdy

OorlUa BMatey
Tonl
Major Or<dl*r

Hoctor

Seme

Loa Payno

Tbo Dechan
CamUla

Aana Mar Walthal
Bteoh Allmnea
nraak L«iKh

Wstkiss

This picture stands head and
shooldera above the recent First
National releasee, for It has a defiand Interesting story to tell,
and tells it. MoreoTer, Mils and
Miss Dana give fine performances.
The production is also well done.
Once or twice a painted backdrop
on a natural scene was obeerved
but it was a good backdrop, so the
odds aren't heavy against it.
nite

The

YOU

picture

concerns Major John
Craig, connected with the British
forces in India as a surgeon. He
is engaged to* marry Gloria Gordon,
a girl of the army post, when shortly
plot

Pictures

But then her
smacks the colonel
out.

Immediately

afterward, however, a native sergeant who has been beaten by the
colonel whacks him several times
with a candelabra and the rumor Is
immediately circulated that the
major killed his superior.
Of course a flight is necessary.
So to the South Seas he goes and
becomes wealthy gathering pearls.
Setting himself up as lord of an
island, a native girl. Pan. attaches
herself to hilh and, although in the
past she has been a depraved little
rat. she gets better and better unUI
one day, through trickery, an agent
is sent out, ostensibly to bring him
back to Justice. But the men who
framed him ere fooled, for the agent
really came to say that he has been
pardoned. That, however, is after
the agent Is suddenly stricken with
appendicitis and a hurried operation
performed. That Incident was unnecessary and merely prolonged the
running time.
But the bad men
come back, do a little shooting, and
in this the native girl is killed, leaving the surgeon ready for his first

i.

are Great* If

:'

•

I

Goldwyn would be far in the lead per picture*

staff.

fiance walks In,

down and goes

Many

Good.

is

Every

the revenue at the box-office of all cfistribu"
tors was averaged, it*s a safe bet that Metro-

before the wedcUng his superior officer, a colonel. Veveals that in the
past he has had a hold on the girl
and isn't figuring seriously on losing it. As the theme of the play is
that any woman moulds her character to please that of the man ehe
loves, the girl tells the colonel that
so far as she's concerned he's de-

moted on her

can^t beat Metro-Goldwytie

like

*THLe

Who

Gets

Slapped/^
are real

"The Navigator/* "His Hour/* etc*,

f

money-getterse

But you

v

->

ain*t seen

i

_

^

no^in* yet

'

i

COMING! AMONG OTHERS!
Tfie Qreat Divide

Chealwr t» Manry

A Reginald Barker proclttctiofi.
From the immortsl stage play
by William Vaughn Moody.
With Alice Terry and Conway

Directed by Robert Z.LacmanL
I'fom Samoel Shlmnaa's fa'
mo«s itsf* play. Wldt Lewis
Stone, Conrad Nagri* Mar*

Tearie.

gncrltc

De La M .«t«.

love.

The story Is full of Interest and
many of the water scenes beautiful.
Added to the care taken In production details, the total of enterUlnment is high. And If Sills has any
Hotablet of the Stage and Screen
If

BtMler Ktaton in
Seven Chance*
Bated on the famous Belaico
play by Roi Cooper Megru*.
Presented by Joieph M.
Schenck.

you ar* conalderInK vaudeville.
let mo writs your act.
I

8PBCIALIZB IM

UNUSUAL SKETCHES
and ravuaa moldad
talents,

to your measure and
on royalty basis or outright sale

FELIX FANTUS
1817 6e. Oakley Avenus,

CHICAGO

gOaTUMES
H RH

-rjO ^
I
I
I

.

'

Confessions of

a

Queen

I

nKHKicnoirg

Directed by Victor Scasuom.
Alice Terry and Lewis
Stone. By Alphonae Daudet.

waanjotTATtotn
PmrntrnmATtotm

Wah

.uSiRvSway. jSSmpZm^iml

Qreed

FttUer.

Jadae Coogan in
The Rag Man

:,

Directed by Erich Von Stro*
helm. From Frank Norris*
famous novel, "McTcaguc."
With Gibson Oowl«nd« Zasu
Pitts, Jean Heraholt and Date

By Witlatd Mack. Directed by
Eddie Ctinc. Produced "«'»•'
personal supervision of Jack
Coogan,

Sr.

(Ifomber Motion Ptctors Producers and Distributors of Amsrtoa. Inc.— Will H. Hsrs. Preaideat.
-fJifilUfJfi

'*f*<I',,J?'-''*
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RADIO

IWg

11,

RAMO STATION APPUCAHONS

WORRB

COMMERCE DEPT.

JIAYE

New Commercial

—

Hoover Talks on Broadcastiiig Situatioii 563 Sta^May Ask G>ntrol to Hold
tions Now Operating

—

Down

Licenses

^

Variety Bureau,
Waahiaxtoa. Feb. !•.
radio broad
aUtlona la cauala g a aertona
a^oditloB, aUtea Secretary of Commeroe Herbert Hoorer. In reviewing
the radio altuation aa it now itanda.
It baa the department apparently
wcrried. for Mr. Hoover urrea tbat
tboae eontemplatlnx the opening of
A broadcaatlns atatlon ahoald poalttrely nnderatand thai no< aaaurancea can be glveii tbat they can
eewe a Claaa B wave length, the
Mr.
partlcniar claas moat desired.
Boover also aounda a warning in
hla atatement tbat neither the preaeot lawa, or the White bill now un«er consideration by Confreaa, slvea
the department the authority to
eaatrol the number of broadcaating
•tatlona. Thoae who have checked

The

ruata to eatabllab

RADIO FAME

D^ytinff

PROMPTS TOUR
Jimmy CUrk's Company
Road Show
as

jBoniers Radio Benefit
Sta.

Lasts Over 5 Hours

SupplecneaUl Hat o< limited
•ommereial ttroaaaaatlng ataUons a* of Fabc %. 1026:
WHBB, HeUr* Store (John
Hebel). tM McCnlloeh atreet.
Stevens Poln^ Wla.; WQBQ,
Stout Instltnte^
Menomonle.
Wis.;
Marshfleld
WOBR.
Broadcasting Association, 114
Harshfleld,
Central
avenue,
Wis.
Transfer Class C to Class A

The Apollo theatre was crowded

Chicago. Feb.

Sunday with radio fans gathered
to see their favoritea in peraon. The
show was given for the benefit of
the aged and the bed-ridden in sup-

WTA8

GKL" SONG
OVERDONE BY RADIO

ItEST

Death, Radio Reviewer
Finds

"t

For the past week the radio fans
idea in one -night aUnda
Jimmy Clark and have been hearing "My Best Girl'/
If
the company of profeaalonals who until they know it backwards.
any
song has l>een overdone this Is
b^ve made up a broacaating unit
with him for the paat two yeara. it. Half the stations tuned in on
The tour at Ilrst will be limited to have orchestras inlaying dance
music. The song is a good number,
the onelaugbt of appllcatlona for 11- legitimate* houses In towns surbut too much of it ia monotonous.
eenaea are wondering If thla ia the rounding New York city, which are
Thursday, Silver's Entertainers
opening ahot by Mr. Hoover to aak within easy radius of the local staCongreaa for Juat auch control over tions, from which Clark and hla played some nifty dance music via
White Way EnterUlners, as they WFBH. They certainly live up to
Ike altuation.
their
name. Nat Katx and his dance
are known, have broadcasted.
BflS StaUona
Clark Is leaving Irving Berlin, orchestra did their stuff over WIIN,
Mr. Hoover opens up hia "re- Inc., this week. He had been con- also including a claasical number,
irtow of the radio altuation" with nected with the professional de- "Bridal Rose," in his program. Th*.
giving the numtier of atatlona now partment of that Arm for five years, orchestra plays both dance and clasfa operation. There are 563 atatlona the last two of them almost exclu- sical music welL
Friday, Richard Hittler and his
In alL
Of theae. 4S5 are Claaa A sively in the capacity of radio
On Monday. Feb. 16, orchestra. Vincent Lane, tenor, and
{tor too watta' power or less) and "plug" eblef.
MS are Claaa B (over 600 watts). he will open at one of the neighbor- Phil Cole and his Nebraskans
clicked
via WHN. Hittler and Cole
From 20 to 10 Claas B stations are ing cities, presenting an entertainAow contemplating to increase there ment billed as a broadcasting revue. both have good bands and Lane has
a pleasing voice. Mike Speciale and
Two Hour Show
wave lengths toward the 6,000 watt
Terrace O-chestra
Matlons, atates the secretary, who
This entertainment will be of his Carleton
Eight played from the hotel over WHN.
adds that thia has no relation, about two hours' duration.
however, to the eo-called "super people will be carried, most of Sam Lanin and his Roseland orchespower" 50.000 watt stations.
them singers and musicians, who tra also entertained with sono fancy
Reverting to the number of sta- have been with Clark's White Way dance music.
Ray Walker and his Radiolians
Entertainers on the air for some
tions possible Mr. Hoover statea:
"Gne of the great difflcultlea in time. They Include Josef Sherman, played some dance music over
Monday afternoon that was
the distribution of wave lengths double-voiced singer, who Is severWalker had a
arises from the tendency of stations ing bis connection with Berlin, Inc.. very entertaining.
to congest in large centers of popu- this week; also Olga Singa, O'Con- block of requests, but not enough
time
to
play them all. Thev closed
lation. The worst conditions are at nor Sisters, Lillian and Anne Marie,
Chicago and New York. At Chicago Jaclcson Sherman and John V. with a medley of old time song hits.
five wave lengths are available for Liowe^and Company, the last named "Monte Carlo Rose" and "I Like Pie
and I Like Cake" were composed by
10 operating Class B stations and a dancing turn.
there are several others in course
When playing the towns in New Walker and his band, and are snapAt construction.
For New York Jersey, Connecticut and New York, py dance tunes. The Walker Radiothere are six wave lengths avail- which are in his Itinerary, Clark lians classes with the best.
able for eight Class B stations and will naturally direct hia advertising
^ore are under construction.
and publicity at the radio fans. He
USING K. K. K. AS "PLUG"
will broadcast in those cities boastIntsrconnection
An unusual radio advertising
I'
ing a radio station as an advertisestunt that sounded Uke K. K. K.
\ Mr. Hoover has this to say on the ment for his entertainment.
ograms:
The idea is unique as far as play- propaganda won a great deal of
•The interconnection of stations ing legitimate bouses and one-night attention from the Dyckman vicinity (New York) inhabitants who
has made distinct progress In the stands
concerned,
although
is
tune in on the Dyckman Radio Corlast six months.
There la evidence "Roxy" and his gang have played
broadcasting
station,
that regular interconnection into picture houses throughout the east poration's
the middle west will come in the on the strength of their broadcast- WDBS.
All last week after each anBear future. I believe that nation- ing reputations.
nouncement,
"KK.
K."
was
really organized interconnection for
peated in well -measured pauses.
important national events is an in'
The monotonoua regularity of the
evitable development and Is one of Decision Reserved in
three letters threw all the antithe moat aerlous missions of radio.
Hickenlooper Verdict Klanners into a fine pitch in that
"The payment of artists for
' Cincinnati, Feb. 10.
district.
oroadcasUng has already begun, and
It developed that K. K. K. stands
Arguments on the appeal from
It is my anticipation that it
la only
• Question of time until stations Judge Hickenlooi>er's decision In for a radio product whose coined
name
starts with thoae letters.
famous
the
the
music-radio
suit
by
Join together In groupa and
Remick
Company,
oefr mutually the cost of Intercon- Jerome
H.
aectloh for national programs and against the American Auto Acces- VICTOR ADDS FIVE STATIONS
.events of Importance, thus eCTect- sories Company, also known as the
Five more broadcasting stations
«n* eomewhat the same organiza- Crosley Radio Corp., were heard
have been linked to the chain of
tion which our newspapers main- Friday by the U. S. Circuit Court of
Decision was re- seven already broadcasting the Victain through the press association." Appeals here.
tor
artists program 'Feb. 12.
The
served.
No Monopoly
Judge Hickenlooper held 'hat the seven stations have been estimated
"There is no monopoly in radio singing of the Remick song in a reaching an audience of 7,000,000.
The
five
new
ones
the
increase
scope
broadcasting or any sign of It." theatre or public ball would consticonsiderably. They are WTIC, Hart•»ys Mr. Hoover. "There are only tute an infringement of copyright,
WEAR. Cleveland; WWJ,
tour or five companies in the entire whereas the performance of the ford;
United SUtes which own or operate same song by broadcasting to an Detroit; WCCO. Minneapolis, and
«ore than one station, and of the unseen and unknown audience does woe, Davenport. These are In addition
to
WEAF, New To-k, the key
total 668 stations in action not more not contain evidence of such inthan four belong to any one of fringement. The Hickenlooper de- station; -WJAR, Providence; WBEI,
cision attracted wide attention be- Boston; WDBH, Worcester; WGR,
them."
WFI. Philadelphia, and
I>elving into the legislation being cause of its unique interpretation, Buffalo;
proposed for radio, Mr. Hoover sets although it is expected to l>e re- WCAE, Pittsburgh.
down that the department has versed.
The defendant's station, WLW, AUSTRALIA'S
never proposed the control of proSTATIONS
crams. but on the contrary has con- allegedly infringed on a Remick
Washington. Feb 10.
Istontly opposed it. "The character song by broadcasting it.
The Amalgamated Wireless (Auso' the matter sent out must be left
tralasia) Ltd., and the Marconi Co.,
to the atatlona themselves."
Lopez Continuing Concert Ltd., have entered into an agree-

CHICAGO^ NEW

A new

ia to

be trl^ by

WFBH

RADIO STATION
«

Sport"

Herrman

ested in

WHT—Located

Inter-

on Wrigley Tower

U.

Chicago, Feb. 10.
"Sport" Herrman, manager

J.

Cort and
3 diotheexpositions

originator of the

.

lOSSEZ GETS

HABVASD PSOM

Boston, Feb. 10.
of the biggest pluma of the
college season, the Harvard Junior

One

">rom,

haa been awarded

to

Billy

-xwaes.

Lossez will use 26 men. playing
/rom nine unUkahrew a. bl. March 6.

Vincent

Lopez has mollfied

his

intention of abandoning the concert
Instead he will pla: eight
fleld.
weeks in vaudeville and then go on
tour for four «veeks in .i concert and
dance tour. He will not be away
from New York at any time for
More than /our week., at a stretch.

of

to

erect

Commerce.

A. F. M. Issues Ultima-

tum

—

St.

John's

New

Station
BL

John, N.

Performances

for

Feb. 10.
broadcasting

B.,

stations by members of locals of
the American Federation of Moalcians in eastern Canada must henceforth be paid at the same ratio as
fees for dani^es.
For aome time union musicians,
including many who are affiliated
with theatre orchestras, have been
broadcasting gratis on the theory
the publicity waa of value. However, at a meeting of the St John
local It was agreed that this practix^ waa unfair to the theatre employers and also to owners of danceIt was aanonnced that in
future radio broadcasting would be
considered aa part of the work of
a union musician and he or she
must be paid by the broadcaatlng

halls.

atatlona.

CNRA, a new atation In Moncton
and one of the largest in Canada,
has been Importing mtisidans an
bloc and individually from all parts
of the maritime provincea. The cost
to the station has been nil aa transportation has been provided by the
Canadian National Railways which
controls the Moncton station.
The railway system Is arranging
for the opening of a studio bare at
which there will be mlcropfaonlng
for relay to the Moncton atatlon.
/The St John mlcrophonlng studio
may be opened before the doae of

BAND PLAYING

Herrman is vice-presidenL
The power will be more than
5,000 watts and the equipment includes a $37,000 pipe organ.
The usual music and entertainment features, with patriotic, religious and educational programs,
were announced as the policy of

new

the

station.

China Will Have

RIVAL STATIONS
Goldkette Sending

From

2 Newspaper Studios,
Getting Dual Publicity
Detroit, Feb. 10

Broadcasting Station

The two local radio atations,
WWJ and WCX, are great rivals.
The former Is operated by the
Detroit "News,- and WCX by the

Washington. Feb. 10.
by the rest of
Hongkong. China, la to "Free Preaa," but Jean Goldkette
and his orchestra from the Greystation
readineaa for operation by Au- stone ballroom and the new Book-

Not

to be outdone

the world,

have
in

its

own broadcaatlng

guat of this year.
At first, reports the American
Consul, the Aatlon will be utilized
for the purpose of sending out
storm warnings and "matters of
public interest in plain language."
Later It is planned to have the
usual programs along the lines established in this country.

Sonth Africa's $900,000
Washington. Feb. 10.
The Union of South Africa Imported radio equipment valued at
approximat«ly $900,000 In 1924. In
figure was but $117,000,
according
to
consular
reports
reaching the Department of Commerce here in Washington.

1921

this

Cadillac hotel la neutraL
Goldkette radiocaata equally from
both atations and Is g.'tting a ton
of publicity from both newspapei
sources.

Harry Von Tilxer Etherizing
Harry Von Tilxer, the veteran
composer and muaic publisher, will
be on the air Feb. 21 from
Harry will do a medley of his
past hita, and aome of the new

WOR

ones.

Hawaiian Orchestras Wanted
For Steady Engagement

No

Traveling

Can use two orchestras, one conmarket
practically sewed up, having sup- sisting of four or fivs pieces and
one larger. Must be genuins article
plied in excess of 90 per cent, of
and able to sing and play.
the equipment in 1924.
Great Britain

has

this

ADDRESS:

Amusement
COMMANDERS AT HOFBRAU Washington
No.
Thomas Circle

Co.

1

Janis

Show Orcheetra

New

Hired

for

Cafe

WASHINGTON,
Stating

D. C.
instrumentation, salary

and where you have worked.

The

10 Commanders, who are appearing in "Puzzles of 1926," at the

Fulton, have been engaged by August Janssen, Jr., for his new upHofbrau restaurant which
stations in Australia at a cost of opens Feb. 19. The new Janssen's Is
$600,000, according to consular ad- under the Arcadia ballroom at S3rd
vices received at the Department street and Broadway.

ment

PAY

No announcement haa yet been
The station will have the call
letters WHT, which were expressly made to the ultimatum of %U» union
arranged for with the Government, musicians.
as they are the initials of ex-BCayor
William Hale Thompson, who is
president of the Radiophone Broadcasting Company, formed by Herrman and several other prominent
Chicagoans to operate the station.

TWO

After Vaudeville Dates

DEMAND RADIO

over the country,
with James Kerr, general manager
of Uerrman's radio promotion company, are directing the installation
of a new station here in the Wrigley building tower which will be
the most powerful and elaborate
the winter.
broadcasting plant in the world.

J^

'^'•-

CAN. MUSICIANS

10.

port of a fund to provide receiving
sets for their use.
It lasted five
and one-half hours and every Chicago station, includmg Charles Erbsteln'a
station at Elgin, and
WJJD of Mooseheart, HI., participated with talent
KFBT. Bunker HUl and
The broadcasting was done by the
ESgln station by special wire from
Sullivan M. A C. Co., 884 Mothe Apollo. Among those who perKlnley avenue, Kellogg, Idaho.
formed were Charles H. Gabriel,
Qulnn A. Ryan. Charles BrUsteln,
Molasaye Boguslawskl, Ethel Wakefield,
"Senator" Keney, Ford and
Glenn, EMdie Loftus, Jerry Sullivan,
the Harmony Qirla, Grace Ingram.
Edith Carpenter, Wendell Hall. Wilson Wetherbee and others.
The benefit was under the direcDance Orchestras "Plug" It to tion of Robert BonieL

Attraction

»

VARIETY

two beam wireless town

The

Hofbrau is being reIt is reported that this station modeled at a cost of more than
will be able to send 49,000 words $126,000. It is designed as a permaduplex daily, which it la l>elieved nent cafe under a 20-year lease.
will greatly decrease the cost of The original Hofbrau will continue
communication with Kngland.
at its present 38th street location.

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

latest

New

Catalog

—

,/uif

Out

THE BACON BANJO GO.
GROTON. CONS

.hl

MUSIC

VARIETY

SUBMITS IDEAS BANDSMAN

SUED FOR

Spokane Professor Starts Suit
Against Ralph Pollock for

SOLUTIONS

Jazzing Great Composers
Spokane. Wash., Feb.

'^Hiding'' the

SubjecU

10.

Damages of $10,000 are sought by
Prof. Francis E. Woodward of this
city, who has started suit against
Ralph Pollocic, orchestra leader, of

Folios,
Music
Sheet
Wholesale Prices and

Chicago, on grounds that Pollock
"mutilated" the old masterpieces of music by setting them to
syiTcopation. It may, or may not,
be a publicity stunt, but it has
attracted attention here.

has

Hanr Toblaa, soncwriter and
luaie salesman, who know* the
both from the creator's
•nd the distributor's viewpoint, su«rboaineaa

(Mta that

th

mttslc

y

i

Toblas W8UB Inspired to submit
them facU to the M. P. P. A. after
a ooast t« coast tour, where he
eaaie Into personal contact with
those who help sell the sheet music
the writers

The "song

^d

publisher*.

folios" are first scored

bjr Tobias. He states the the major1^ of music dealers in this country
•gree that these folios, containing
•s thejr do about 60 per cent of the
Uteat song hits, postively "kill"
the sale of sheet music. Dealers re*
port to
that customers bide
their time la buying the
new
Issues of sheet music when they
•re Informed that a new folio will
•con be out.
The folios do not contain the
lyrics of the son^s, but only the
eomplete piano copies of some 20
or more songs and are retailed in

Mm

bound form at from

IS to 50 cents

per foUo. One complete song, alone,
eosta^ II. to SB cents, obviously a
obolcie 'lireak" for the patron, but
hardly an inspiration to sheet musib
tum-over.The writer's viewpoint is
that they waive royalties on the folio
Issues and are thus deprived of an
hioome had th^ir material been
"gone after", in regulation manner.

particularly mentions
foxtrot arrangement of

suit

Pollock's

"Second

List's

solution of the following -trob-

'-«<

The

sody," selections

Hungarian Rhapfrom Tschaikowsky

and Wagner.
Pollock

making a tour of the
his orchestra and last
at the Liberty theatre

18

West with
week was
here.

As grounds for damages Woodward alleges that as the result of
Pollock's syncopated Interpretation
of the classics, "the public hSM received a perverted idea of classical
music in so far that many children
no longer desire a musical educa-^
tion."

there
were 8,776,412 exported In 1924
valued at 11.771,608 against
S,027,63« valued at 11,271,412 in
for

the

records,

gives the mechanical
producers a "declared" export
business of Just under $3,000,000, which isn't necessarily the
figure that were disposed of in
the foreign countries.
Reference to the report on
last weke's copyright hearings
will disclose Just what portion
of this was paid the authors
and composers under the two
cent clause in 1924.

Thia

TWOREMICK

lock.

FEIST

WmS

SUIT

'

Memphis Five
Start Ballroom Tour

Original

After two years at tho Roaemont
ballroom, Brooklyn, N. Y., the Original Memphis Five, under the codlrectlon of Frank Slgnorelll and
Phil Napoleon, will start a tour next

month.

The Memphis Five

is

one

of the most prolific recording combinations in the field, "canning" for
practically every company and undustry.
der their own name. Unlike other
recorders, who split up their Identity into several different names on
Biogrsphy in Book Form
Alexander Woolcott's biography the labels, the Original Memphis
of Irving Berlin, running serially in Five has been building a wide reputhe "Saturday Evening Post," will tation for itself under that lone

by

title.

Bernie Foyer

is

handling the tour,

which

UNIQUE and EXTRAORDINARY FOX TROT CLASSIC, arranged by ARTHUR LANQE:
Oreor's

FLORIDA

L':

V.

and GREER
y GREEN
PUBLI8HBD BT

Robbins-Engely Inc.
Broadway,

New York

City

^d

Jelson's

summer

two-week stands as guest attrac-

ately, if not sooner.
With all the native pride in their home town, the music dealers d^
not relish the serio-wmic references to Walla-Walia and Its inhabitants
with an alleged penchant for Sears-Roebuck clothes, or anything that
smacks of the bucolic.
It was eventually straightened out tUrcugh the local Chamber of Com.*
merce requesting the publisher to stamp on each copy the ofllctal
municipal label with its caption, "The valley they liked so well, they
named it ti^ice." Marks has acceded to the request and. Incidentally,
sold the city considerable music.

The Army and Navy Forever

;

Shapiro-Bernstein Allege
*'Swallow" and ^'Mandalay" as Infringements

New York

Is becoming notorious Ithrough the sham
are holding within lt« walls, and some oC tho
maneuvers aren't so sham either.
Possessing a tremendous' floor space, the nature of tho terrain pro«
vides ample room for combat of which the advance parties, of both sides,

hall In

Army and Navy

invariably take full advantage.
This establishment is hardly a rival to the better class
type and the managers of such are, probably unworrled.
so long as thia one keeps, open it will serve to prevent the
rollicking doughboys from mussing their particular sectors

places of tho
figuring that
Jolly tars
all

an4

up.

Hipp
refuse two weeks at Keith's HIp«

Millar Refused

The reason why Ray Miller had to
Two of tho Remlck firm's big
song hits of recent months are In- podrome. 'starting Monday, sounds far-fetched, although the known
volved In litigation. In both cases facts support the unusual case.
Mark Luescher approached Miller on Wednesday, which left from
Shapiro, Bernstein .A Co., Inc., Is
suing Jerome H. Remick St Co. The Thursday to Monday for applied rehearsals of five numbers MiUer wis
numbers, "Follow the Swallow" and set upon. Including in his repertoire.
Prior recording dates by his own orchestra and the "Cotton Pi^sr*;*
"Mandalajr" are charged with being copyright Infringements of two subsidiary unit which comprises an Integral part oC his organisation, !><•
prior
Shapiro-JBemstein publica- terfered to such an extent that Luescher agreed to call off the Hipp datMi
tions.

Band Loaders' Judgment
-u'^C--Orchestra leaders are not generally the beat Judge* of what their
patrons would relish in dance music. Two or threo In New York
notoriously partial to melodic and symphonic "arrangements" in fox trotA
When some wiser member of the band thinks the crowd Is sot Cor A
"hot" number, they generally frame it with one of tho waiters to eooMi
up with a pseudo "request" from • party in some distant comer, thg
are. prayed for.
menial being Instructed to mention tho title of somo oacceptlonally
"Swallow" Is tho joint work of torrid blueo^
'A'^
Billy Rose, Ray Henderson and
Mort Dixon. This number is alao
Barnoy's '>Ho(o in One'
Involved In litigation by Ernest
Barney Rapp, conducting his Victor recording orchostm at th* Hotel
Breuer, who Is suing the writers Brown, Louisville, Ky.. enthusiastically brags of
th* golfing phenomena
and the Remick company on the of his making a "hole In one." I^pp Is expecting
» tow dos«n golC
allegation he Is co -creator of the balls, a couple of driven, etc.. usuaUy
awarded expert llnlor dlseipM
song and entitled to a fourth of by an organization known as "Th* Hoi* In One Club."
the authors' profits.
Whether because of the golfing feat or colncldeno*. Rapp's oonti«*i|
Mandalay
with the Brown hotel was renewed for four more months th* n*zt da)r«
The "Mandalay" number, written
by Earl Burtnett. Abo Lyman and
Gua Arnhelm, is alleged to Infringe
on Shapiro-Bernstein's "Rose MaTwenty-five
Will
rie"
(not the production song),
As
in
written by B. Q. DeSyiva. Ray
Henderson and Robert King. The
Lo* Angolas, F*b. 19.
'licose Marie" melody was rriglnalThe biggest reception ever noly copyrighted (with lyrics by Lew
corded an oroheatm will b* gtvttk
Brown) under the titles "I've Oot will Play Picture Theatres Un- Paul Whiteman and his band what
You, You've Got Me" and "One Last
they arrive Friday for a 10-da^
Due
til
at
Atlantfc
City—
Kiss" t>eforo being marketed as
stay In this section.
"Rose Marie." A melodv infringeJames Oillespia. handling th* a4Rose at College Inn
ment In this case is also alleged.
Tanc* for Whiteman, has arrangad
By a coinpidenoe both Bob King
plecetf
for 2t bands. Including
and Ray Henderson figured in each
Instead of going to th* College from th* University of Southerai
case.
King writes also under the
California, to greet the former Lo*
Inn, Chicago. Ray Miller and his
nom-de-plume of Mary Earl and is
Angeilt*.
Orchestra,
co-composer of both Shapiro-Bern- Brunswick Recording
stein songs alleged infringed upon. working In co-operation with the
Henderson's song is the infringer Brunswick, will go to Chicago for
in one case and the infringee in the
a four weeks' tour of the Balaban &
second suit.
Reports along tho "alloy" have Katx houses. Following the B. &
also had it that more litigation In- K. dates, the MUier band has two
AND HIS
volving Walter Donaldson's "My weelcs each for the Newman, Kansas
Best Qirl," also a Remick song hit,

In tho "Swallow" number
Shapiro- Bernstein firm alleges

the

ttxat

w

°

Eugene West and Mary Earl, in September, 1921, wrote "Kimono" for
the piaintur.
A melody infringement la alleged and an injunction,
an accounting and suitable damages

Bands
Meet Whiteman

RAY MILLER TOURING

MID-WEST FILM HOUSES

U

M

'

The Regal Music Shops,

Inc.,

went

into involuntary bankruptcy SaturThe Le Roy Smith orchestra, from day on petition of the General
Connie's Inn, opens Feb. 12 for two Phonograph Co. on an $80.8B claim;
weeks at Roaemont, playing from Pathe Phonograph and Radio Corp.,
opening until 10.30. Sammy Kahn's also trading as the Perfect Record
orchestra will complete the evening. Co.. on a $700 debt and Leddy and
The Smith band at 10.30 returns Johnston for $180 for advertising.
to Connie's Harlem cafe for their Liabiiitlea ar* alleged as totaling
after-theatre dance seastoa.
$(,000 and as**ta |1,00«.
.,
,,
tions.

Qag Com* Truo

Walla W^alla. Wash.; takes Itself quite seriously. In "bontiection with
B. B. Marks' publication of Armahd Robl's "Walla Walla" song, orlgl.
naliy In "Flossie," a flop musical production, a Marks' road salesman
on a chance inspiration decided to "make"* Walla Walla as a proepecttvo
field.
The first music store he encountered he was threatened irlth cor«
poral punishment if he didn't remove himself from the locality lmmedl>

battles the

will take the band into the
at a resort cafe now being
negotiated. The Original Memphis may figure in a i>ro8pective suit by
Five play their farewell sessions for Shapiro -Bernstein on the rumored
and his exclusive Brunswick Re- this season at the Roaemont tonight allegation Donaldson wrote the song
oording Orchestra, one of the 8ym- (Wednesday). In between now and while under a Stiaplro-Bernatein
phonio Peers of Melotlyland, is the start of the ballroom tour the exclusive contract.
another of the Famed Galaxy of band will play picture houses and a
Prominent Orchestra Leaders who series of special engagements at the
Begal Maiic Shops Bankrupt
adds his Quota of Praise to Jtmne Broadway dance places in one and

ABELYM^

WBAF

Why

New

killed"

good advantage by tlelng him up
with a contract and not giving the
•ong a chance.
Tobias submits these arguments
for the general good of the In-

WEAP

U

TUTS" IN

COURT

,*5

and Rothafol
Rothafel (Roxy) of tho Capitol waa In his usual fettle whe«
8.
broadcasting Sunday via WBAF, the American Telephono and Telegraph
Co. station, thus proving a personal triumph over the oorporatlon. whioh
sought to restrict Roxy's gagging on the contention It waa not In keepfaic
with the high standards of the company.
The number of letters of protest prompted the
offlclals to yield
to the opinion that Roxy's wit was not undigntfled. as they originally
contended.
his gang will eventually
A persistent rumor also has It that Roxy
bo "eased out" by the A. T. a T. on the reported assumption the com*
pany wlU not let a single Individual best It In a matter of this nature^
the
powerful
American
Telephone and Telegraph Co.
particularly when
has almost gone so far as to dictate t^ the government.
The rumor goes ao far
to book tho Strai^d theatre. New ToVk.
Plunketeers as the successors to Roxy's gang. Jew Plunkett's entertateers are now the Monday night attractions from WEAF.

One dance

group is loud in its protest against
the practice of mkking foxtrots out
of the classics, while the other
group, composed largely of dance
orchestra leaders, is iwck of Pol-

As he puts It, "many a song is
by this unfair method of
shelving or putting It away in the
safe. Songs are the bread and butter' of the Songwriter. He gets his
livelihood from the sale of songs
and no publisher should deprive a
writer of placing his material to

ABEL GREEN

m

1923.

The suit has divided the musicians
of Spokane into two camps. One

'

J--

As

Yorlc

:

form

a group, running second.

was a member of the Metropolitan
Qrand Opera Company of New

'-•''.

pubUahed in book
George Haven Putnam.

of 12,782,480. In 1122 these exports were 66.087, valued at
$2,641,124. The Increase reached
about 8,000 of these mechanical producers in .he year Just
closed over the preceding year.
Canada got the greatest num'ber of the machines with the
South American countries, as

The plaintiff in this action is a
local teacher of voice and formerly

Bedford, Mass.. Feb. 10.
Judge J^mes A. Lowell, of the
Dealers Losing Faith
United States district court in Boshas handed down a decision In
Tobias also finds that the uncer- ton,
favor of Leo Feist, Inc., music pubtainity of wholesale prices and' the
Street
lishers, against the Union
raising of prices by the publishers
Railway Company of New Bedford,
is causing the dealer to lose faith
in an action in which it was alIn the prospect of maldng a fair
corporarespondent
leged that the
tnargla o£ profit from
popular tion violated a copyright provision
mftslc. The public ddes not want
In not obtaining a license for the
to ptty more than 26 cents for the playing of the song, "Stumbling," at
ordinary pop song hit and the In- Lincoln Park, an amusement resort
orease In wholesale prices by aome near here. An appeal has been enfirms to 20 and even 22 and 23 tered. The finding for Feist is In
oents for "big hitf' material pro- the sum of $260 and counsel fees of
hlblU the "two bits" retail scdle.
$100.
The music publishing company
Shelving Contract Songs
{
did not bring suit against the orAnother evil that Tobias scores chestra that played the song in
is the practice of some music pubquestion. It was shown In this case
T Ushers of tlelng up. by contract, a
that the orchestra had been fur^^Writer's song and shelving It. If nished the number, "Stumbling,"
the publisher can't get right after it, to play.
The trojley company operates the
Ar decides not to publish it, Tobias
eontends the song should be re- amusement park.and it was the
leased to the writer within a claim of the Feist company that the
time limit to permit former should have obtained a
•pecifled
further
negotiations with
other license to permit the^playlng of the
number on its premises.
firms.

be

Variety Bureau,
Washington. Feb. 10.
Thero were 7I,>0« phono*
this
from
exported
graps
country In 1«24. with a vahio

Ittf

ABE'S COMMENT

Music ExporU Increase

JAZZING "CLASSICS"

FOR PROBLEM

WednMdaj. Pe^nuryll,

City,

Louis,

CADET ORCHESTRA

other picture houses, which
bring him right into the time

New, Novel and Entertaining
Unsnimout Praist by Prtt* »r,d

and the Missouri.

St.

among
will

when he is
Beaux Arts,

slated to open at the
Atlantic City.
Succeeding Isham Jones' orchestra at the College Inn will be Vincent Rose and his Victor record
band. This gives the Victor an important Chi exploitation medium In
a spot where the Brunswick was
in command of a vantage point.
Had Miller gone in, substituting for
Jones, the interchange of Brunswick stars would have worked out
satisfactorily for the Brunswick.
The Western picture house bookings war* arrangad by Brunswiok.

Public.
<

AUK VI.NtKNT

ItTilt

llro«UvMiy.

I.OI'KZ

Suns

\orW

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
ORCHESTRA

and hU

•STH

WKBK

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE
CHICAGO

CABARETS

^^cdnesday, February 11, 1925

Warming Up Caeser
Chicago, Feb. 10.
According to a local display
here a plan to make Latin
more palpable for undergraduates has been advanced by Dr.

Herman's

Wonder What s Become

C. Flicklnger, former dean
Northwestern University.

of

—

Dr.

Hotel Rates Drop to $4 Race
^'^0>urse anid Casino Badly Hit Florida's Propa-

—

Flicklnger

a book

the publishers,

compile

will

performance

of popular melodies to

which he

add Latin

will

lyrics.

Havana, Feb.

Compared

OUT FOR
Disposes

of

$31006

Interest

in

unknown here

in

cbui-se If feeling the
blight of tourist inactivity. Sunday

The race

The
la a losing one.
the Casino,' the
Monte
second
advertised
Some nights the attendance
Carlo.
la so small as to hkrdly warrant
operating the games.
The falling off in tourist trade is
well "staged"
to the
attributed
propaganda of the large Florida
Many
resorts, especially Miami.
Complete the trip remaining here for
^ few days, thence returning to
lilami for the balance of the seaThis town is full of "comeIMK.
to," stick-up and confldence artists.
same applies

Biuch

'

Tary few Americans, visiting
a«t by without a "brace" or
•lUtion."
One' local paper says:

•

here,
"ih.

•

'

ganda campaign and

make

their cities the

Vm

the

at'

tireless efforts to

of 132,000.

The manager and his associates
the Quaker City Leasing Co.,

and

now

NEW BALLROOM

Wk

reaches subscribers before

'CONFIDENTIAL TENORS'
In

NEW CABARET

rTEM

Must Keep Toned Down to
Stop "Squawks'^ of Tenants
Demand Exceeds Supply

—

CABARET

many

subscribers to "Variety" have Cancelled tbelr sub-

warblers.

THAT HAS BEEN CORRECTED. "VARIETY" NOW ARRIVES
ANY TOWN IN THE U. S. AND CANADA, WHEN ADDRESSED
TO A SUBSCRIBER AND SENT OUT IN A SINGLE WRAPPER,
FROM 12 TO eO-HOURS BEFORE THE NEWSSTANDS IN THE
SAME TOWNi RECEIVE IT.

is

night

these

dwellings,

hostess

who

days before

is

among

the

new

it

and receiving a refund through

IN

Any
it

subscriber to "Variety" not receiving the paper by mail before

appears on the newsstands

It is reported that several theatrical people^ will be interested an

St.,

Chicago

,

the covers with
sreekly guarantee. >:'>' -»

SMOO

.

The only exceptions to the above are the Times Miuare section. New
York; the Loop section, Chicago, and Hollywood and the downtown
secUon of Los Angelea. where special weekly distribution' is made f<nr
the newsstands.

'

'-.-

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION,

f7

(ANYWHERE

IN

THE

U.

S.).

FOREIGN (INCLUDING CANADA), |8 (POSTAGE PREPAID). FOR
SPECIAL OR AIR MAIL DELIVERY, STAMPS OR THE EQUIVALENT SHOULD BE ADDED.

GET "VARIETT FIRST
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Send

me

Name

"Variety" for
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St., New York
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City
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Town

Musician Bankrupt

Fay Marbe's Guarantee
Joseph Brody, 1789 E^ast Seventh
Fay Morbe went into Giro's, New street, Brooklyn, N. Y., filed a volYork, this week, on a percentage untary petition In bankruptcy Monarrangement

cancel the subscription and receive

stockholders.

for

the Professional

^o. Lincoln

may

a refund.

enter-

L. A.'S "COFFEE DAN'S"
Paul Henkel last week took over
control of Keen'js English Chop
Los Angeles, Feb. 10.
House, on 44th street.
Johnny Davis, who operates "CofHe was connected with the Keen fee Dan's" in San Francisco, has
on Hill near
originally
leased
the
basement
years,
many
for
interests
Eighth street, where he will open
(Is managing director of the flrst of
the Keen Chop Houses on West a Los Angeles branch on April 1.

1911

their complaint

arrived by malL

prises spoken of.

for the
Profeaaion

by

that the paper coiUd be procured frbm a newsstand from one to three

HENEEI TAKES OYER KEEITS

Drum Makmra

received

TO ANYONE WITH A STATIONARY ADDRESS THE PAPER
WILL ARRIVE FIRST DIRECT, THROUGH SUBSCRIPTION.

with a new promotion scheme for
Viola Hegy, dancer, has been en- floating and promoting cafes and
gaged for the floor show at the cabarets. He has Frank L. Teller,
Healy Hotel, Boston.
son of a Philadelphia realty man.
Interested in a holding corporation
La Gonna, former wife' of Jack bearing Teller's name.
A new cafe with Peggy Hopkins
Kearns, opened last week at the
Joyce (Countess Morner) as the
Cafe Beaux Arts, New York.

LUDWIG & LUDWIG

first

scriptions, asking for

in

36th street, when the old tenderloin
was wide open and where the Friar's
Club was founded.

newsstands

There is a growing demand for
"confidential tenors" In the speakeasies of Times Square and Greenwich Village, with a call far in excess of the supply of these soft

The demand

Ethel Waters and Earl Dancer
opened at the Everglades. New York,
Feb. 9.
They closed a western
vaudeville tour to accept the local
cabaret date.

the

,

;,

In the past

in the enterprise.

times

previous

all

"Variety" for sale before sut)scribers got their paper
mail,

-^

Send for Complete Catalog

management

may

.

DRUMS

new

under

purchased upon the newsstands.

BUCKNER'S SCHEME

\Th0 WorltPa Standard

opening

may

especially urgent
places spotted in
must stave oft
squawking from tenants, which
usu-ally precipitates dispossess proceedings.
The "confidential tenor" is one
Eddie Kuhn, Band Leader,
Shelton Brooks and OUle Powers that sings in muted tempo or pracHeads Syndicate— Hall Will
have joined the Club Alabam, New tically in a whisper, rotating from
IWeasure 150 x 250
York. cast.
table to table and generally pick^
ing up change from those being enThe Plantation Revue, booked by tertained in addition to his house
Kansas City. Feb. 10.
%<^
Blllle Pierce, is an all-colored ag- salary.
^Bddle Kuhn.. orchestra leader, has
Several working in good spots
iNUiounced plans for a new dance gregation, headed by Albertlnl Pickens and Walter Brogsdale, that are reported cleaning up 1200 to
liin here fo accommodate
2,0Q0
$300 a week between salary and
New
opened
Balconnade,
at
the
«ouples. The enterprise will
be
tips.
Saanced by a syndicate of which York.
the leader will be the head.
Barney Qallant'a new eatabllshThe new place will have a ground
ment. known as "Barney's," la now
l^liace of 160 by 260 feeit. with mezopen with Hale Byer's Orchestra Will Float Cabaret*— Peggy Joyce
lianloe and balcony.
The project rendering the dance music. Virginia
Hostess Possibility
has been submitted to the welfare
Beardsley and Eleanor Hearn are the
^tooard for its approval.
entertainers.
Arthur Buckner is all charged up

HAS 4.000 CAPAOTY

Fred

Saxophone Sextet at
the Little Ritx, Brooklyn; Gotham
Rtunblers, for La Petite, New York,

on the newsstands

Beck Opening New
Dance Hall in Cleveland

world.

C'S

K.

BAUD BOOKINGS
Recent band bookings are:
Blondell and

Subscribe for

buy-out for either end.
The Arcadia has been Faggen's
dream from its inception. Faggen's
experience in ballrooms is not limited. His connection with the Roseland yid the Rosemont, Brooklyn,
which he still controls, instilled in
him a' desire to found the ballroom
ideal.
The Arcadia is the result.^

most beautiful spots

reserved.

FIRST

operating the Arcadia, have
not Jibed on the question of policy
It was a question of sell-out or

Inc..

same Beck
make

When the LaFrance pulled in
from Europe last week it brought
In the Paul Specht band, the Georgians, from Paris.
This is the band that was engaged to play at the Claridge hotel,
Paris, and was forced to quit because of French labor conditions.
The band was instructed to quit
Paris, with the LaFrance passage

the concert field following which he
Feb. 80; George Stover's Steepletook unto himself a band. Ray
later abandoned the dance orches- chase Orcheetra, 10, at the Colonial
sought for over the country. When
tra in favor of a vaudeville "single" ballroom. Corona, L. I., opening
she was located by detectives she
and is now recoursing to the concert March 1; Carl Restive, for Palais
told them of a visit she had made
field once again, with the picture de Danse, New York; Sol Kastner,
to Rose's room on West 73rd street.
theatres as the intermediate step.
for Longacre Club, New York.
The detectives notified the Children's Society and they assisted In
the investigation.
Rose, known as the "King" of
the coatroom concessionaries, was
arrested after the girl told her story.
He denied the charge. The society
agents said that the girl met Rose
in a hotel In Brooklyn where he
has a concession. She avered that
she was Invited to his room. Folit
lowing the visit she declared that
she feared to return to her parents.
Rose was released on bail and
the girl remanded to the Children's
^'Variety^'
Society. After a thorough Investigation of the girl's story the examination of Rose was heard in
it is
West Side Court.
Magistrate Moses R. Ryttenberg
heard the facts in the case and disalmost be gtiaranteed now that subscribers to
It
charged Rose because of no corroboration.
be
"Variety" will receive their weekly paper before it

&i8trong efforts must be made to
Ia.
O. Beck, nationally known
Sprtct more touriets to our shores.
IKe nomber of tourists ha» not ball room magnate, is addi.ig a new
Mrpassed by any means the number link to his chain with the lirection
an immense dance place at
1A visited us last year. Still many of
lerlcan winter resorts are enjoy- Euclid and 90th street. Cleveland.
The Euclid Gardens, in Cleveland,
a record iourist year.
is
well-known Beck enterprise,
a
remain
It we are to blame. We
folded arms and believe that as is the East Market Qardons,
fame of our acenery and our Akron, O.
The new ball room will have an
•^ktalla are suflSclent to induce
tottrlsts to visit ua.. But we are open air roof garden as an innovainong, because the Florida winter tion for summer evenings.
riadrts carry out an active propaI. J. Ooldston is associated with
tttne

From

Banished
France

The girl, reported missing from
home by her parents, was being

After three or four weeks of
rumoni, pro and cor, the Arcadia
muddle has been adjusted. I. Jay
Faggen, managing director, has

In

a

Society.

Arcadia Ballroom

agreed to being bought out, disposIs the only day on which the ating of his Interest in the new Broadtendance Is better than fair, tthe
way ballroom at the reported figure
the
"shots"
and
poor
are
days
'^eek
'proposition

Band

Specht

m

EAT

U

Reason, has been
previous years..

David Silverman, operator of the New Art theatre, the
Bronx, N. Y., for similar reasons Involving "Follow the Swallow."

George Rose, said to be the owner
of 17 coatroom concessions in most
of the prominent hotels in ManhatFILM HOUSES
tan and Brooklyn, was arrested at
his home, 101 West 73rd street. Ijy
Huston Ray, Duo-Art recording
detectives of the West «8th Street
station on a serious charge. The pianist, has started a picture house
complainant. Myrtle Gier, 14, of 94 tour. Ray is at Loew's State. St.
Pine street. Brooklyn, was Uken Louis, this week.
into
custody by the Children's
The pianist won
reputation in

FAGGEN SELLS

,

*

IMsclia

After Serious Complaint

at pretent experl•ncing Ita worat ^olt In year*. The
©ewBpapwa adnOt mpd the hotal
The
taaistera raadJJy,' Indicate it
rates at all hotels at* not on a
par with the exorbitant rates of
The Seville^vlous seasons.
^lltmore, Elaxa, Ingeltarrla. and the
r|g^ other prominent hostelrles, will
itccept much lower rates than in
One of these
previous seasons.
prominent hotels Is gladly accepting
for room and bath, per day. Such
price, at the height of the tourist
ta

publlg

without

profit

license.

Jerome H. Remlck also started

10.

to prevloua tourist Bea-

Havana

alleged

for

for

Inc..

suit against

Coatroom 'lUnsf'
'

of Sally?"

by Ager, Yellen and Bomatein,

ganda Drawing Tourists

'wQnai

''GEORGIANS" BACK
Is

Inn, Inc., 219S Seventli

avenue. New York, la being sued
for copyrighted infringement on "I

Roy

rv.

Retort's

rfTormer

One Firm That
Knows Where "Sally"

Here's

HAVANA BLAMES MIAMI FOR
WORST SEASON IN YEARS
•^i/in'

VARIETY

on

day.

I

Liabilities
are no assets.
'
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;
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'
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RUBIN AND CHERRY SHOWS WILL

ENTER CANADA WITH

50

CARS

Canadian and ''Big Five" Dates Give R. & C. LongBuilding Special 120-Foot
est CamiTal Route
Front Fair Managers' Unanimous Vote ..^

—

—

With

tfa«

Chicago, Feb. 10.
algning of the Class

A

Canadian fairs for the Rubin and
Cherry shows, in addition to the outstanding contracts to play the "Big
Five** dates, Rubin Oruberg, owner
of the shows, will make the Canadian
invasions via a SO-car train.
ni« signing of the Canadian con-

CARNIVAL MEN
GAIHERFOR

C^adlan

dates,

—

leas

than It dates which will

Head
Swarthmore Branch on
Lyceum Circuits

of

Chicago, Feb. It.
Leon M. Pearson, son of Dr. Paul
M. Pearson, director of the Swarthmore Chautauqua system, was
awarded the cbautauqua prize of
isioot for his play "StiU Waters."
The award was not mad4 until
after the play was produced for
the Chautauqua Manager's Association at Bvanston, 111. T)ie production is In three acts and four scenes
and is a comedy about two youthral
love affairs,
hilarious

from

t

\

4

into which
on
satire

is

woven

At the close of the try-out performance Dr. Paul M. Pearson engaged the company to present the
attraction over
the Swarthmore
routes, thus giving the play its first
Other chautauqaus
raal try-out.
are expected to take over the piece.
Few of the chautauqua prize
plays that have been taken up by
legit producers have lived up to expectations, the most recent ill -fated
ezi>eriment being with "Crossed

Wires," authored by Richard Purdy.
banker, produced by
Oliver Morosco under the title of
"AcnMW tbe Street." and which expired after a four-week run at the

New Tork

Hodson,

^ew

Tork.

lENN. FAIR MEETING

Uke

him from June 2t until the middle
Additfataa to the Rabia and Cherry of November to play. For the first
NashvtUe. Tenn.. Feb. 10.
staff list Walter Neaian as having time the "Big Five" and the CanThe meetlnir of the TMinessee
handle
the
pubengaged
to
Itaea
a^yui Claaa "A" fairs are to be Association of Fairs was held here
tielty tor the coming season while
played by the same company. Gru- last week with a good attendance
Raymond Klder. for many years as- berg Is the flrst showman to have of members. Over 40 of tbe 60 odd
sociated with the largest carnivals that dUtlnctlon.
fairs had representatives present.
in the country, will be assistant genThe new officers for lOSS elected
Others who arrived during the
eral manager fbr Omberg.
week were "Bill" Fleming, repre- were Rob Roy, of Alexandria, presiIt la vaderstood that the Cana- senting the Johnny J. Jones shows; dent; William P. Morgan, of Columdtaa fair managers' vote for the Wilbur & Cherry, agent for Rubin bia, vlce-presld«nt for middle TenRobin and Cherry shows was unan- Oruberg; A. H. Barkley. represent- nessee: T. Fuller, vice-president for
ing the John Sheesley shows; LArry
Boyd, of Boyd and Llndennan;
Harry O. Melville, here to consult

FAIRS REJECT

GROUP BOOKINGS

Tom

east Tennessee; W. L. Noel, vicepresident for west Tennessee, and
W. F. Barry, of Jackson, secretary

Johnson on Showmen's treasurer.
Legislative Committee matters toThe meeting was held In the
gether with Mtit and Dave Morris, Tulane Hotel, but so larg;* an atof the Morris and Castle shows, and tendance was present the afternoon
wlt}i

Doe DaqvlUe.
Wortham ahow.
Pr«fer Individual Boolcing Plan

Want Promoters and
Sttowmen Running Fairs

Don't

representing
the aesslon
was traasfarred to the
Chamber of Commerce.
expect to be present at the
A feature of the meeting was th6
men
fair
forthcoming meeting of
address of Homer Hahoock, comhere on Feb. It-lt, the meetings of missioner of agriculture, of Lebanthe Legislative Committee. Feb. If, on. Tenn., and a discussion on fairs
and the election of the Showmen's introduced by Frank Fuller, of
League of America, set for Feb. 17. Memphis.
All

Indianapolis, Feb. 10.

A movement t.> book slfows for
CASE DISMISSED
county fairs individually Instead
of by groups such as carnivals, was
City Abeolverf From Blame
launched here Saturday at the orBan's Death—Tair Ass'n
ganization meeting of the National
Reaponsibia
Association of Fairs.

I

There waa but a poor attendance
showmen aad free act agencies,
only the Gordon Fireworks Co., of
Chicago, the Pete Bun Agency and
for Jim
Dttttoa beinc represented. Sereml of tha smaller carnivals had
their agents at the meeting, but no
business of importance wai re-

The fair men represented at the
Ogden, la., Feb. 10.
meeting, held at the Hotel Severin,
Because the Boone County Agrido not want thetr fairs run by
horsemen or showmen, according to cultural Society is without reFred Tenn^, editor of the Horseman, sources the case of Mrs. Ida Baker
one of the leaders In the organisa- for 920,000 damages for electrocution of her son, Reginald Oray, has
tion movement.
The dismissal
Half a dosen Middle Western been dismissed.
states were represented at the ot- came after Judge H. K. Fry diganlsatlon meeting. A. W. Prehn, rected a verdict la favor of the
which
town
of
Ogden,
was co-deof Warsaw, Wis., was elected presiwith
agricultural
the
dent; W. W. Lindley, Springfield, fendant
lU, first vice-president:
M. B. society.
Judge Fry, In directing the verBaicoB,
Davenport. Iowa, second
yioe-presldent; J. IS. Oreen. Muncie, dict, ruled that, although the town
third
and
vice-president,
Oeorge R. Lewis, Columbus, Ohio,
Ind.,

secretary-treasurer.

Among

other

advancements

to-

ward which the association will
work are uniform classifications,
uniform system of accounting and
budgeting, and Insurance, railroad,
legislative
and building departments.

Out for
Showmen's League Ball

14»000 Tickets

Chicago, Feb.

TIm Showmen's League
ica hald Its

10.

Amermeeting Friday with an
of

attendance of 60 members. Fred M.
Baraas presided, and in the absence
of Bam ^Levy, Tom Ranklne acted
as aacretary.
Reports from various committees
were satlsfi.ctory, especially one
from Kdward P. Neuman as to the
p r ag r —s of the ticket sale for the
forthcoming ball on Fe1i..l8. Neumaa atated that 14,000 tickeU had
beea sent out,
that returns in
tha shape of remittances were comimg la vost satisfactorily.

^d

Washington, Feb. It.
Amusement park and playground devices made a substantial increase in the export
business done In 1924 over the
preceding year of 1923. Nineteen and twenty-four totaled
l,4S0,2t2 pounds of this equipment exported with a value of
9S15,2t4, against 97,603 pounds
in 192S valued at but I33.7S7.

of

11,

WEMBLEY

Amuse. Park Devices

IMS

Hm

ADOPT U.S.

METHODS
A.A

Quick Lunches
and Dropping Prices
Throughout

Installing

BIG GATHERING
London, Feb.

AT ILL MEEIING

amateur

dian dataa.

imous.

Increase in Export of

dramatics.

and with their "Big Influx
at Chicago ReFive" obligations it gives OrulMrg
the longest list of State and DomlnFair Meets
turn
ioa teirs of any carnival in the
Gruberg's 19 Dates
The Canadian dates are
cooiktry.
Regina,
Calgary,
Udmonton.
at
Saskjitoon and Brandon while ttie
"Bic Wtn" schedule calls for apChicago, Feb. It.
rssrsnnss at Davepport, Des Moines,
There was an inHuz of carnival
Slouz City, Iowa; Huron, Midi., and owners and agents Into Chicago
Uaeoln, Neb.
last week, many of them returning
Qmberg has placed an order with from the Canadian fair meetings.
superintendent,
eoastmetkm
hia
The arrivals included Rubin OruFred Lewia, for a carved wood frent berg, freA from boolUng the second
t« b* IM feet In length and to be largest circuit of fairs. Incidentally
salely decorated with gold and sliver his flrst Canadian tour, which will
What he proposes to put in make his Mat of State fairs and
leaf.
tUs immense show is. at pr eas n t, a Dorainloa Bzhibltlons the longest of
secret, but is Itelng designed for tlie any in history.
This comprises no
in tiiat territory

'.^

Playwright's Father

a

MEETINGS

tracts marks the first time this organisation has played the big dates

PUT WINS
CHADTADQDA PRIZE

PEARSOirS

i"^

Wednesday, February

Danville Fair Takes

W.

V. M. A. Acts and
Sheesley Shows

10.

When the 1925 British Empire Exhibition opens at Wembley, the public will find much reconstruction and
a good deal of Improvement. The
brass-bound officialdom of last year
will not be so much in evidence
and an attempt will be made to
bring the show within the reach of
the financial state of ordinary people.

Perhaps the greatset improvement
found in catering. This was
hands of Lyons last year
The Illinois Association of County exclusively. The hotel and tea -shop
Fairs held their annual meeting firm held a complete monopoly. The
here last week and was well at- privilege was an expensive one, the
drink license, alone, ran inti some*
tended.
The following booking agencies thing like 160,000. With the new
w'ere represented:
Wirth-Hamidt show there will be no monopoly,
Ous Sun agency, by Herman competition will Improve matters
Blumenfeld;
World
Amusement and it is fairly certain catering will
Service Association, by Sam J. be on American lines, a feature bePeoria,

lU.,

Feb.

10.

Levy, Chas. Duffleld. W. J. Collins,
Mrs. Coverly
nd Jam^s Logan;
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association,
by John Pollitt. Pat
Bacon and Chas. Wntmuff; Robinson Attractions, by Ethel Robinson;
Potts Fireworks Co., by A. D. Al-

and Roy Potta; Gordon ^reworks Co., by EL C. Larmen Il-

liger

linois Firerworks Co., of DattvUle,
liberty Firewjrks Co.. and the
Regalia Manufacturing Co. of Rock
.

lU.,

Island.

Among

prominent

shovrmen

will be
In the

ing the rapid-service, quick lunch
counters.
Visitors
will
find
a modified

Amusement Bark as showmen are
scarcely

likely

money and

to

risk

court the

good

their

same

disaster

which accompanied many of them
summer.
Several of the main features will
be omitted, among them ttelng tha
Rodeo which has already been
offlclatly declared "o«."
There will
be no motor show, ov^lng to disputes
and trouble l>etween Its organizers
and the exhibition authorities, but
tbe Palace of Industry will be on a
larger scale and a new exhlbltioa

last

present were John Sheesley and his
general agent, A. H. Barkley, The
Bnindage shows were represented
by Mike Clark, the D. D. Murphy
shows by K. C. Talbott, and L. C. dealing with home-life Is promised.
Ireland, both North and South, arlll
Kelly was among those present.
It is reported fireworks were i>ar- figure largely In the Industrial pro*
tlcularly.^ prominent, witk BMSt of gram while the Colonies are con«
the business going to the Gordon fidently expected to double 'their ef«
4Hreworks Company.
Potts Fire- forts to make their own sections a
works Display Co., and the W. A. bigger success and the Palace of
Sthel Robinson left with a Art will be enlarged to three seeS. A.
number of contracts and the West- tlona.
em Yauderllle Managers' Association are credited with the adts for
the big Danville fair, which alao
FIDELITY
contracted te Sheesley Siiows aa Its

INCORPORATES

midway

attraction.

New

Chautaoqiia Player's

BVay Debut
Qay
fering

Ft Dodge, Iowa, Feb. It.
Fidelity Flxaworfca Oa. ha4
Incorporated with |ti«MS cap*
to arrango pyroteoluUe dlai^layf
and furnish amnsament^for oouatf!
falra, celebrations and special day*)
G. J. Fessel, head of the new flfli^
said for^the prasent tha eomptiag.

V
as '"Joan' been

The

Chicago, Feb. 10.
Maclarett, who has been of-

ehautanqua

Firowerka Firm Will Arraaga
Oisalaya far Faira

and

lyceam

Ital

andlences playlets for the past few
years In the smaller cities, has been
corded.
engaged aa "Joan" la "Joan of Arc,"
Joseph Curtia, of Chattanooga, which Is to be given In tho Man- will not manufacture Its owa flra«
had not sufficiently recovered from hattan Opera 'house. New Tork, In works, but may embaric In that tloM
later. The office Is In tha naw Bzhis recent Ulneas to be present, but
May.
position Park additloa, adjolainr
A. H. Oeorge. eecretary of the
It wlH bo Miss Maclaren's Unit the
Hawkeye Fair grounds.
Meridian. Miss., fair, was a Tisitor. Broadwar appearance.
After the
Associated with Mr. Fessel in th«
It vras stated that the new colipiece leavea Now Tork It win make venture are L.
C. Kellay, Chlcacati
seum oa tho state fair grounds wlQ a tranaoontlnental tour of the
vice- president, and I*, M. 8nell<
be ready for oocupaacy thla fall.
United States.
seoretary-treasurer.

LANCASTER,

PA., FAOt SEPT. 29
Ex-CoT. on QiaiiUoqius
Lancaster. Pa.. Feb. 10.
Officers for the ensuing year were
had extended its electric lines Into elected at a meeting of the LanChicago, Feb. 1*.
the fair grounds, it was in. no way caster County Fahr Association, and
R. A. Nestos, fonnar goremor of
responsible for the maintenance of J. F. Seldomrldge was again inthe Una on tbe fair grounds. That stalled as secretary. CliarleB J. Leb- North Dakota, has been signed to
duty, the court bel(f, was a respon- selter was elected president, and speak under the Redpath Lyceum
Bureau fbr tha lOSS-Xt lycetna seasibility of the fair association.
Charles O. Watt vice-president. The
The boy was killed 12 months ago Peoples Trust Company of Lan- son.
when he grasped a bare electric caster act as treasurer of the assowire while attempting to climb into ciation.
CHXISnAl CO. FAIR SEPT. 7-12
the ticket ofnce booth at the fair
The dates set for the 102S fair
TaylorvlUe, III., S^b. 10.
grounds.
are Sept. 20 to Oct 2. This makes
Directors of the Christian County
the fourteenth year that SeldomFair
Association
have
selected
rldge has been elected secretary of
DALY'S PIT SHOW
Sept. 7-11 aa dates for the 192S fair
the fair, which has grown by leaps
and at their annual meeting elected
Chicago, Feb. 10.
and bounds under his direction.
officers as follows:
Ray Daly, sideshow manager
Fred Kinney,
during the 1923 season of the John
TaylorvUIs, president; Melle SadRobinson Circus, will operate a pit
ler, Grove City, vice-president; C.
PROPOSES
PAYIUOH
show on the Walter Main Circus
e:. Hay, TaylorvlUe, secretary; AlLos Angeles, Feb. 10.
this summer under the management
bert Deerey, Mt Auburn, assistant
At the Instigation of the Califorof Floyd King.
secretary; Alva Shrout, Taylorvllle,
nia Agricultural Society, AssemtrtyMrs. Daly will accompany her
secretary.
man Badham, of this city, introhusband.
duced a biU In the State Legislature which provides fos an approFIREWORKS COHTRACTS
priation of $750,000 for the conELEASEB FAnt DATE SET
struction of a pavilion at ExposiChicago, Feb. 10.
Elkader, Iowa. Feb. 10.
The Gordon Fireworks Company,
tion park.
•The Elkader Fair dates for this
The building is planned for the through J. Saunders Gordon, closed
year have been set for Aug. 18-21, housing of exhibits for the re- seven contracts for displays at the
and a special meeting of the stock- sources of the State and industrial meeting of the Tennessee fairs at'
holders has been called for Feb. 2. exhibits of all kinds.
Nashville. Tenn., last week.

HEW

AXUBEIIEIT

00.

RECEIVER

Council Bluffs. Iowa, Feb 10.
Molaes, was
appointed receiver for the Moreland

Dan McEnlry, Des

Amusement

Company

by

Jvdf

J. Wade In Federal Court
Application for receivership

Martin
here.

was made by Horace Warren, o€
Falls City, Neb., who charges misconduct of tho business.

The concern operates movie
houses, park amusements, fair and
carnival acts in five Middle Western
states. Specific acts alleged have to
do with Missouri Valley theatres.

LTCEUM UKirS EARLY START
Chicago, Feb. 10.
The Smith -Spring Holmes Company, Chautauqua and lyceum imlt,
will
beyln their 1921 saason in
March for the Alkaheat Bureau.
The company, a musical organisation,
has been making Victor
records the past month.

ELEPHANT ATTACKS TRAINER
Bert Noyse,
suffered

Peru, lad., Feb. 10.
45, elephant trainer,

several

broken ribs

last

week when a big elephant picked
him up and buried him across a
bam.

-

.

OUTDOORS

W-li^if

Wednesday, February

1%,

19U

RQRIDA FAIR
riAWS HEAVY
PATRONAGE

[

Bareback Riders School
Peru, Ind., Feb.

VARIETY

MILLER'S "101

Rhoda Royal's Circus
With Rabin & Cherry

RANOr BOOSTS

Rhoda Royal will produce and
handle a one ring circus for the
Rubin and Cherry shows. Joining

10.

Chicago, Feb.

The American Circus Corporation In an effort to develop new talent for the circus
ring has opened a school for
feminine bareback riders at its
winter quarters here.

of Series

and Getting Heavy Play
from Sojourners
Tampa. Fla., Feb. 10.
Th« South Florida Fair and GaapariUa Carnival opened laat week
with the biggest attendance on recprogram was
ord. The amusement
the largest ever attempted, and inchided the Johnny J. Jones shows on
playorganisation
this
the midway,
ing their 12th engagement consecutively at the fair.
Jones brought SO car loauls of
ihows, rides and other amusement
devices, every inch of concession
gpace was Ailed and three Jones'
chows combined to maiie up the

Jmmense midway.
Weather was ideal.

Bvery build

ville.

SCALE

wire artist: Abe Ctoldstelo,
clown cop; Nagel's wire ^walking
high Jumping dogs.
new lighting system has been

Tilt

Necessary

to

Gire

Even Break

Outfit

Ky.

The present animal show on the
carnival will be added to the circus
in the form of a menagerie.
sixty-foot round top, with three 80foot middle pieces has been ordered
from the Neunoann Tent and Awning Company to house the show.

Columbus. Miss.. Feb. 10.
Dates for various fairs in Louisi.

ana have been selected by the fair
managers as follows:
RayvUIe,

Chlcagro. Feb. 11.

—

Sept. 30 to Oct. 4; Donaldsonville.
Oct. 4 to 11; Lafayette. Oct. 14 to
18; Alexandria. Oct. 19 to 24; Hammond. Oct. 26 to 31; Franklin ton,
Oct 21 to 24; Louisiana State Fair,
Shreveport. Oct. 29 to Nov. 8. Dates
for the other fairs will be announced

The admission charge of the 101
Ranch Wild West Circus has been

This, with the 73
cents charged for reserved seats,
will make the gate receipts $1.(0 a
head for all adulta over 12 years of
age. Those under 12. pay SO cents
admission, but the roKUbur i«-cent
reserve seat tax.
later.
E<arly In the season it waa reThe above dates were se'e^ted at
a meeting held for the purpose of ported that the show would charge
perfecting the Louisiana state or- 33 cents admission, on account of
ganization of secretaries and man- the low operating costs. For awhile
agers. R. S. Vickers of Donaldson- this scale was seriously planned,
ville was elected president and H. B. but after the local contractor had
Skinner of Lafayette secretary and engaged lots and licensee in various
treasurer.
The executive, commit- towns at the present figures charged
tee to complete plans and draw up it was tl^pttgbt beat to raise the
bylaws for the association is com- price to the scale ta use by all meposed of R. S. Vickers, Walter Le- dium sized circuses dow touring the
mann and W. R. Hirsch.
road.
This was done so that the new

Jng, and there are 2* of them, was
sued with exhibits and the Southlknd'3 most popular fiflr is in full
hiast up to Feb. 14.
20 Free Acts
Triahgle Fairs Set
Some 20 free acts, together with
flreworka
and
Thearle-Duffleld's
Missouri Valley. Iowa. Feb. 10.
Alex Sloan's auto racers malce up
Officers of the Triangle circuit,
the grandstand attractions. Bach- eomprlstng' Monona, Crawford and
man's Million Dollar band furnishes Harrison counties, met here with
the music and among other acts are representatives of concessions and
the following:
leased shows for the three fairs to
Hoagland's Push Ball, Auto Polo, be held at Onawa, Arion and MisBudilng Mule, High School Horses, souri Valley, in the order named,
I3e Carver's High Diving Horses, the llrst three weeks In September.
Johnson's
Trained
This cooperative plan was tried
Pigs.
Capt.
Greer's famous horse "Over the out last year and met with such sucTop"; jumping horses and trlclc cess that it is to be continued. J.
and roping act; Dare Devil Wil- ElHs Jones is president of the Harrison. Flying Liavans, the Harrisons, son County Ass'n. and J. J. Owen,
comedy bloycle act; Vemetta Clark, secretary.

tight
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set at 75 cents.

NEWORCUS

i

Ten-Car Outfit Will Tour
Middle West -i Named
"F. J. Taylor Circus.»»

Under the

Circus," an Omaha, Nebraska, corporation, composed of several of the
leading business men of that city,

show to' play
The show Is
management of the
son of the well remembered F. J.
Taylor, for a number of years one
of the most successful wagon showmen in America.
The new circus will have, three
is launching a 10-car
the west this season.

show may have an even break and under the
take in enough through the gate to
pay expenses.
The 101 Ranch will open its sea-

son at Oklahoma Ctiy April

15.

A

special celebration Is scheduled in
Oklahoma City on this date.

Chicago, Feb. 11.
the "F. J. Taylor

title

direct

elephants and will open in Creston, la., early in the spring.
Nearly all the! properties of the

Opening

on

—

April 11 Annex Addition Figured to Help
Chicago, Feb. 10.
Sells-Floto Circus opens in the
April 11.
Billing wlU
start the middle Of March.
This year, with the new annex
recently added to the Coliseum, all
circus patrons will be forced to
pass through the menagerie beiora
The center
goinir to their seats.
doors of the building, which hava

Coliseum

been In use many years and wbfdi
open direet on the auditorium, will
be closed during th^ circus season,
all patrons entering through the n«W
annex entrance where the menagerie win be located.
The new arrangement is costing
the 8-F circus more rental
Tlie
extra profits the candy 'Stands wlU
net will more than make up the extra rent. Previous to the annex addition at the Coliseum only four oat
of 10 people that virited the circus
visited the menagerie.
Under the new plan everyone has
to pass through the menagerie on
the way to their seats.

Amuse. Device Fatality
Brings $25,000 Action
Cincinnati, Feb. 19.

An

With Murphy Shows

new

show have

been

WHAT THE WORIA WANTS

.

'

OUTDOOR

w

t

Chicago

accident on an amusement depurchased vice at Coney Island Aug. M, 1984,
Chicago, Feb. 10.
from Fred Buchannan, who last sea- in which Dorothy Kebrt, i yean old,
Walter Lankford. last season son had out the World Brothers' received fatal injuries, is echoed In
with
the
Sunshine
£xpo8ition Circus. Buchannan's last year's top a $25,000 damage suit filed in Comshows, has contracted with the D. and his seats will all'be used with mon Pleas Court here yesterday by
D. Murphy shows this year for his the Taylor Circus. A peculiar side- the father against the Coney ^Island
Arch H. Usht,
band of 18 pieces.
light on the launching of the new Company. Inc., and
Lankfosd waa formerly bandmas- circus is that It has been kept operator of the device.
ter with the L. J. Heth shows.
It Is charged the defendants persecret, cash being paid for all propmitted the child to ride In one of
erties.
The original F. J. Taylor Circus the cars with ;tnother child, unatwas the one Fred Stone trouped tended. While the children were
with when he was breaking In the operting the car. It Is allec \ a colbusiness.
Recently the Omaha lision occurred, resulting in an Inpaper carried an old-tlms photo- jury to the K^rt girl's back troBk
graph showing Stone, akmg with which She died Sept 5.
other actbrs of the show.
bile accessories including polish and
Lankforrf

liutalled.
the
original
Idea
of
Charles Brown, chief electrician.
A large- numb«r of show folks,
wintering in Tampa, are dally visiVariety Bureau,
tors to the fair.
windshield cleaners (all 13700).
Washington. Feb. 10.
The 1925 fata- Is the best in the
India,
dentifrices,
laundry and
#nioe strings, gum drops, skis.
history of the South Florida organtoilet soaps, talcums (all 13693);
Jewelry, radio sets, cosmetics, mu- Italy,
iMtion.
photoengraving
machinery
instruments
and sporting (13715); Msxico, paper cups with
sical
Arthi^ Olbson, last season dining
are included in the many op- crimped sides (18704), Jewelry and
Smith Asks Legrislature to goods
gift^
New
elec- car manager of the Jolin Roblsson
Zealand,
(18718):
portunltlee for the sale of goods
abroad, as reported to the Depart- trical household appliances, radio Circus, will handle the car again
y Abolish Fair Commission ment of Commerce this week by the apparatus (13729); Philippine Isl- during 1925. Gibson left the circus
ands, toilet accessories
(13738); during the middle of the season last
trade envoys abroad.
Albany, N. T., Feb. 10.
^
Forty-four countries, located / in Poland, cosmetics, shoes, sporting year, but he has decided to return
^Abolition of the New York State
goods, toilet articles (all 18707), after operating Thompson one-arms
ralr Commission by action of the every part of the world, are Inquir- sporting goods (13719); sporting
In and near Chicago.
ing for the purchase of goods comState Legislature, recommended by
ing under the general heading of goods (13720); Rumsnis, electric
Governor SmKh, is now regarded "Amusements" and its allied in- light accessories (13783); South
Ernie Haag. owner of the Mighty
chairs
Africa,
barber's
(13716), Haag Shows, a wagon circus, to•a certain.
dustries.
The Governor recommended that
As has been explained. It is but clocks, jewelry, watches, tobacco- gether with Mrs. Haag, were recent
nists' novelties (13724); Spain, blade visitors at George Moyer's quarters.
communicate
with
the
necessary
to
the state fair should come under
sharpening devices and machinery West Baden. Moyer, before he beoontrol of a single manager, with nearest branch offioe of the Depart(13688), rebuilt typewriters (13775); came factotum for the American
former Lieutenatit-Govemor Lunn ment of Commerce, giving the coun- Syria, cotton, mercerized, artificial Circus Corp.,
was the general agent
try, the commodity aiid then the
loonBng^ up as Smith's choice for
silk,
silk and fine
wool hosiery of the Mighty Haag Show.
code number.
the post, with others backing Fred
Among the prospective direct. pur- (13696).
Among those desiring to act as
B. Parker, of Bativia, N. T., for chasers are:
A. H. Barklcy. general a«ent for
the post
Bahamas, cigarettes, cigars, cot- selling agents only are the follow- the John M. Sheesley shows, arrived
in Chicago from the fair meetlnT
t
ton goods, crockery, hardware, hab- ing:
Argentina, cloth underwear, shoes, Peoria, 111., where he contracted imerdashery goods, perfumes, soaps
HICKEY
;
EOBISSON
and medium quality shoes (all toilet accessories (all 13737); Aus- portant dates for the Sheesley
Chicago, Feb. 10. 13692); China, old newspapers, ehoes tralia, haberdashery goods (13683), shows.
Robert HIckey, for the past year (both 13703): Colombia, gumdrops sporting goods, especially tennis,
1
Jtoblicity
director of the World (13861), glass bottles, S-grams. glass golf and cricket equipment (13711);
McCAFFEBT OH COAST
Amusement Servioa Association, Btoppors, Inclosed In cartons (13708); Azores, specialties and all kinds of
England, articles handled by mall order
Los Angeles, Feb. 10.
(13721);
*111 leave that organisation Feb. Denmark, toys
findings houses (13712): Cxechoslovakia, raJewelers'
and
J. C. McCaftery. of the Western
14 to rejoin the John Robinson clr- Jewelry
eets
parts
Egypt,
dio
and
(13730);
(13713); France, new and secondVaudeville fair booking department,
cus.
hosiery
cotton
and
silk
(13696);
hand cotton bags (13735), hosiery
arrived here this week. McCaJfery
His place is bolnv illleil Ity Hiiari)e
(18734), musical Instruments, radio India, cigarettes (18668); NetherCamithers, a broiher to W. V. Car- sets and parts, Including loud speak- lands, perfumes and toilet acces- is en route to Denver fair meeting
ruthers, of the United Fairs dlvl> ers (both 13732); Greece, artificial sories (13705); Salvador, paper and from session of Northern Pacific
Fairs at Aberdeen, Wash.
qion of the W. A- »- A.
leather (13644); Hungary, automo- stationery (13701).

WITH
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FOR COLISEUM

that organization in April at Louis-

LOUISIANA FAIR DATES

lind

SEUSFLOTOSEI

16.

A

]y|est Succeftsful

S7

Deny Porepaiigh
Circus Will Operate

Ringlings

ims

Chicago, Feb. !•.
Inquiry at the Ringling Brothers'
here In refernnre to a rumor
tttat
the Forepaugh- Sells droos
would operate again this sciuon was
found to be abeolutcly without
foundation.
It was emphatically stated the
Forepaiigh show wQl not go out.
oflBce

BTTCHAHNAH'S 20-CAB

SHOW

Chicago, Feb.

1*.

Pred Buchannan, who last season
had the World Brothers' Circus, is
this season putting a 20 -car
on the road. It will carry

elephants

and

an

extensive

show
nine

me-

nagerie.

Three new steel sleepers were recently purchased here for the show.

BEE STAB'S

lEW

AERIAL ACT

Chicago. Feb. 1#.
last season with the
Ward Family, aerialists In the Sells
Floto Circus, will do a single turn
with the Sparks Circus this season.

Bee

Star,

Miss Star

is

planning an act simi-

lar to that of Lillian LeltxeL

LEVITT-BROWN -MUGGINS SHOWS
.-.-*..
On aoroount

iia and being awarded the contracts for the Pacific Northwest fairs we find It necessary to operate two
merit and there will be not less than six riding devices on each show. The policy will be to combine the two

of the numeroiiH diitcH that have been offered

15-car shows th« coming seoHon. Kach show
shown at the larger fairs and colebrations.

will be of equal

THE FAIRS CONTRACTED FOR ARE GRE8HAM OREGON EXHIBITION; VANCOUVER, B. C: PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION. VICTORIA, B. C; BURLINGTON,
WASH.; S0UTHWC8T WASHINGTON FAIR, CHEHALI3, SPOKANE. WASH.; PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C; WASHINGTON STATE FAIR,
WAKIMAj WESTERN WASHINGTON FAIR, PUYALLUP; STATE FAIR, SALEM, OREGON.
Our

fairs start the latter part of July.

.

We have also contracted the inrger't and best celebration In the Northwest:
THE TULIP FESTIVAL, BELLI-NGHAM, WASH.. LAST WEEK IN APRIL
HAVE TWO OF THE BEST FOURTH OF JULY SPOTS ON THE PACIFIC COAST. TWO NATIONAL CONVENTIONS OF FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS AND
OTHER GOOD CONTRACTS PENDING.
The coming Heason should prove the best this show has hnd in it» history-.
of merit and concessionaires are invited to take ivjri with u?.

Showmen

WE WANT MERRY-GO-ROUND, FERRIS WHEEL and SHOW OF MERIT. WILL FURNISH COMPLETE OUTFITS FOR REAL SHOWMEN. ALL CANVAS AND
FRONTS WILL BE NEW THIS COMING SEASON. WE WANT CONCESSIONS. ALL LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OPEN; NO EXCLUSIVES. WE WANT ELECTRICIANS. TRAINMASTER, POLERS, CHALKERS. FOUR AND SIX HORSE DRIVERS, RIDE FOREMAN, RIDE HELP, GAS ENGINE MECHANICS, BILLPOSTERS AND
REAL PROMOTERS.
WRITE OR WIRE

LEVrrr-BROWNHUGGINS SHOWS
McKAY APARTMENT HOTEL, SEATTLE, WASH.

Phone ELLIOTT 7100

—
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VARIETY

SAM MANDELL'S

AND PROPER ODDS

JOSEPH

THURSDAY,

Tenuis' Early

WINNER..

Lou Bogash

Down

Lew

vs.

Dave Rosenberg

Jim Slattery

vs. Jack Delaney
vs. Warnle Smith
vs. Barney Shaw

Terrla, knocked down and plainly
burt In the early rounda, Mandell
aerer ~IaUere4 but kept peggiqs
•ingr. So much ao that Terrla. with
lotory almost oMrtaln, allowed iflie
Westerner to m^CK* tti« pace. 4q4

Estridge

Baker

SATURDAY, FEB.

three men are down la the ninth.
.Apparently hopeleaaly beaten by Sid

..

Vldabeck

............ .X

even

.,

14

Flowers

9

Bob Lawson

Lawson

t

vs. Jackie Clark
vs. Frank Yarchan

RECORD TO DATE
Selections, S3.

Winners.

24.

Draws,

for 20 years, and
to the profession.

I.

.,'.

The

was one of the

flffbt

(austest

between Ughtwetgfats.
setoned to have more 8t>e«d

sees

Terrifl

"

aCoot but was

swamped

MAD80IJCCM8 i— HBADaTOmn
tiM WORLB kv
KRICTID AMVWHEaC
TBB OLD and RELIABLE
t

CHAS.

CHANEY RUINING ItIG"
WVADE WEST. SECTOR LIGHTWEIGIIT TOURNEY

Waddell on Pacific Coast
Sectional Reports Are

The

real "low

luctance

Pessimistic

•

down- oa

the

of

the

7H

over the situation.
Reports from that section are not
optimistic Conditions, especially in
California, are none too good, al-

Washington and Oregon
showmen are looking for a much

though

in

season than last year.
There are now five or six shows
on the coast, including the well
known Foley and Burk orEranizatlon,
whloh seems to have all the best

1>etter

dates.

World Amus. Supplying
Acts for Tri-State Fair

1M4

The sweetest nature that ever

is not
per cent "take" which the

flowered this earth has passed
intio the ,0reat ^toiid.

much

We sympathise' deeply with hla
bereaved and sorrowing widow,
Mrs. Ethel Brown (Ethel Steele).

Dundee

at

is

discussed along caullBower
of the students of form

Madison Square Garden

Many

\

suicide.

Fred

G.

and

OACE

O'lULLEY

Kansas
and the body taken to

in the Elks clubhouse,

City,

Feb.

New

7,

York

for buriaL
Florial offerings

from the Kansas

City Theatre Managers' Association,
theatrical unions and companies
playing in-K. C, covered the coffln.
Rabbi M. Cohen read the service
which was hel^ under the direction
of the Elks, with Past Exalted
Ruler John H. Barf In charge. The
Empress orchestra furnished music and vocal selections were rendered by Grace Nelson McTlernan,
Steve Cady, Harry Kessel and E.
Employes of the ElmB. Comelt.
press acted as pallbearers.
He la survived by two brothers

NARY

RICHFIELD

THOMAS

of Edward C. Burroughs, manager
of the Palace theatre, Flint. Mich.,
died at her home in Rockport,
Feb. 9.

Hua^Me Boylan, for 10 years in
McBride's ticket agency, died in the
psychopathic ward at Welfare Island Feb, 10. He had been ill for
several years.

ANOTHEB STOCK TBT AT
Kansas
The management

^

CARNIVAL

CO.
Phone Haymarket 2715
TENTS AND BANNERS

TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT

We

IMIT« the

i

I

kMt

artlata pal n Mag anr B«uiner*.

his way back to his former position
as the outstanding figure in the
lightweight division.
He recently
beat Basil Galliano and wants to

meet Chaney next

Be«*Dd-Hand TeaU and Danoan.

Con.

K. C.

City, Feb. 10.
of the Shub«rt«

Missouri here will follow the closing
of "Abie's Irish Rose" with another
attempt to establish dramatic stoolc

The company will be known aa
Missouri Players, and it is
understood the lead may be Carl
Brlckert. leading man of the Qr^
pheum stock here last summer.
"Able" closes its rup at tiM
Missouri. Feb. IS.;the

*"%

JOE BRBN
Production Co.
NOW LOCATED IN* OTTR NSW
OFriCBS
lOOe-ieie

OarrWc ThMtr*
CUeaaw. ni.

SCENERY

DlaaMa« Dy«.

4CHUX ucKtnc

Water Oalen
wrvpiQ. oetaMb^.

(Ml «r

CHicAOo onnoB

RYAN

TightS
>Silk

and two brothers.

JOHN TURTLE
John Turtle, S6. for the past
eight years general manager for the
Premier Circuit, Inc., Brooklyn, died
at the Jewish Hospital. Brooklyn,
February 7, as a result of an opera-

Opora Hote.aiuLStockinet

,...;^

Are Our Speeialtlee

'

Street

of noteworthy
Feb. 9, in ChicagOk
denatured alcohol

died

Mrs. Catherine Burroughs, mother

MEMORY

18 North

veteran

wing dancer

Drinking

Woman

NEUMANN
TENT & AWNING
May
CHICAGO

S4,

given as cause of death.

'

a bout with Leonard to a decision.
Moran is now determined to flght

Plummer,

who appeared with the
West minmany years, and a buck

minstrel,

ability,

and

MAX

FAm

Manhattan, was found dead
from illuminating gas Feb. 2.
The police believe he committed
street,

strels for

BniY DUNHAM

declare Dundee would have been
Burlington, la Feb. 10.
Directory of the Trl- State Fair tipped over if Referee Kid McPartAssociation have closed contracts lln hadn't awarded Johnny the bout
on a foul.
who. stoitped Carl, Tremalne. He la With the World Amusement Service
The reports anent Chaney being a
to\igh puncher but slow and a Company of Chicago for many of
mark for a good boxer. Goodman's the feature attractions at the. an- foul fighter haVe beev duck soup and a sister.
.'"'
"'.
city
Aug.
for the managers of the boys who
nual
showin
this
10<1S.
friends, present in large numbers,
made a great fuss over the decision. The Four Sensational EU lofts will don't fancy his left and right socks
GUtSTAOT.
Most of these booing conteata at the head the group and olhors are Pon- to the body. Chaney has fouled a
Max Gutstadt, manager of the
Garden emanate from the gallerv zlnl's Monkeys, the Roy Thomas couple of boys, always unintentionwhere they are so far away frqm Trio of Clowns, th« Three Nelvlns, ally and in the heat of battle, but, Lyceum theatre, Ithaca, N. T.. died
the ring they're lucky if they can casting act, and the Frur CliftoD accoi°dlng to the reputation given Feb. 9. Funeral services were held
him by timid flght managers, it yesterday (Tuesday).
pick out the principals.
As for Girls, dancers and jugRlers.
The deceaaed *was bom in Ger-'
isn't safe to get in the ring with htm
•Judging a flght from that distance
many. He came here in 1891. He
without steel trunks.
it's like watching a ball game from
an aeroplane.
Fair Secretary
Moran After Chaney
Nat Pincus slugged hla way to
In Missouri Legislature
The only lightweight in the east
victory over Pete Gottuso in a six.
who announced a willingness to box
Pet* was from the Bddle KaneIN
Ctu-thage, Mo., Feb. 10.
Tommy Gibbons stable and had
In the Missouri House of Repre- Chaney was Pal Moran, who replenty of style but not much ef- isentatives there is but o/ie woman cently claimed Benny Leonard's
of my beloved wife
fectiveness against Pincus. Gottuso member, and she is Emma R. Knell, title. Moran Just met Sid Barbarian
looked like a promising boy how- for many years secretary of the in Detroit last week. The Detroit
He boxes prettily and hits Carthage (Mo.) fair.
ever.
"decision," according to eye wit•tralght.
who passed away Fab. 11, 1021
The Carthage fair was first man- nesses, should have been a draw,
Sid Kaplan and Red Cap Wilson
aged by her father, whom she suc- but Moran received the worst of It.
boxed a four round draw in the ceeded.
Moran and Jimmy Goodrich are
May her souL through the
eye opener and Murray Layton
the only outstanding figures in t'.ie
mercy of God, rest in peace.
bested Willie O'Connel in the first
lightweight tournament, and one or
six. All of the bouts were well coneliminate
the
other
will
have
to
sicHLAim
mr sept.
J.
tested.
Chaney.
Richland Center, Wis., Feb. 10.
About $60,000 worth of fight fans
Moran is rated highly on account
At a meeting Of the Richland of his record and his fight with
Jammed in to see Terris and Mandell
go
Nurmi'a County Agriculture Society It was ^enny Leonard, following which
after,
Paavo
records.
Tommy Gibbons was in decided .to hold this year's fair Leonard retired. The Cleveland pa- had beei^ Aianaglng th^ Lyceum at
Mandell's corner which helped the some time in September, the date pers labeled the contest a draw. the time of death, said to )iave been
Rockford flash for Gibbons never to be arranged so as not to conflict Moran also chased Charley White precipitated by the theatres closing
let him ease up for a moment, ^veri with surrounding fairs. Frank Luninto -retirement when he stopped because of labor trouble.
when the going was toughest. This nenschloss was elected president; the Chicago slugger in 14 rounds at
Gutstadt was the founder of the
eventually won for hint.
Bemie Bowen, vice-president, and Madison Square Garden.
Johnny Ithaca Conservatory of Music and
Con.
C. A. Brewer, treasurer.
Shugrue was another kayo victim originally came from Syracuse, N.
Y.
He is survived by Ave sisters
of Moran who was then in line for
,

Robert Carlsoa. .SO,,of 400 Third
avenue. Astoria; f^ang Island, said
by neighbors to have been employed
at HUrtig and
Seamon's ISSth

Thatcher, Primrose and

so they are not

golt^ to quarrel with Chaney at.
the instigation of any boxing commission for any elusive title.
The money end of it could have
been adjusted, and would have been,
but the opportunity to duck the
tough southpaw was equal to the
squawk about the small '^nd the
"draws" would receive.
Chaney has been the poison boy
of the lightweights and feathers for
years. His last shindig with Johnny
still

Died Nov. 29,

to

timorean, so

alley.

Our Dear Pal

AL W.BROWN
Who

"MOHtnaMTr*

Walla Walla, Wash., Feb. 1.
Miss Lloyd was 18 years old. She
is survived by her mother.
tion at

the re-

lightweights

enter the coming tournament

•'

•"

of

l

Loving Memory

In

WOLFE SHOWS HAY

Mandell heart. Terrls dropped Manfighters object to, but U>* presence
dell in the third with a rl«rht-cre«s,
of George K. O. Chamey. the BaltiChicago, Feb. 10.
and until the fifth round seemed to
It Is reported the T. A. Wolfe more southpaw, in the lineup.
iiave a chance to stop Sammy.
All of the youths who withdrew,
shows will break into Western
Mandell nearly tipped Sid over
territory this year. Doc Waddell, Terris, Mandell, Dundee and Barwith a right later on and kept stlckone of Wolfe's representatives, is barian, have the greatest respecjt
liur a left into Sidney's stomach
for the southpaw socks of the Balwhich the latter didn't care for. now on the Pacific coast looking

CIRCUS and

CO.
a gBLAKE
OHIOAOO
ten

lee 0*. ta Ralto
8mat tm rn* Bnktal.

under, the

Terris pulled his old stunt of complaining about low blows.
IVom the eighth round on Mandell took the lead and. by everlastingly
piling
in,
discouraged
Terrls so that he blew a fight he
tfiooght was "in the bag." It Terria didn't dog it he is the worst
Jadg* of pace who ever stepped
thrpii^ a pair of ropes, barring Abe
Goldstein.
The decision was far from popular.
Many of Terrls friends saw
Sid making Mandell miss in the
later rounds but they forget that
Sid was not countering and that
after every miss Mandell would
throw more punches, some of which
landed.
Harold Smith beat the tdugh
Charley Goodman In the 12-round
aeml-wlnd-.up. Goodman is the boy

MONUMENTS

was well known

Last season he was manager of
the "Sally, Irene and Mary" road
show. Funeral services were held

v

Losers,

4.

Brooklyn, the foUowiag day, with
interment being made at ML Hebroa
Cemetery, Cypress HiU. N. T.
A wife and three children survive.

connected with the theatrical world

—
—

Tiger Flowers

tion for abdominal trouble. Funeral
•ervioea were held from hia lata
residence. No. S(C Alabama avenues

He was found dead In
Kansas City.
ELVA LLOYD
At the time of his death he was
Elva Lloyd, known professionally*
managing the Mutual Burlesque
house in K. C. taking the house as La Petite Elva, died of consump^
He had been
over last summer.

(thereby lost the deelston.

•Ter

LiEBERMAN

Indigestion.
his room at

—
—
C—
—

.....v.... .S
B

13
Blattery

Sammy Baker

proved Friday
night at Madison Square Garden
tbat the game la never over until
Mandell

0D08.

12

Bogash

Chester vs. Billy Vidabeck...,

FRIDAY, FEB.

Lead

Larry Bstridge

Sammy

J.

J. Lieberman, manager of
EJmpress, Kansas City, and
known to the profepsion as "Jake."
died at the age of it. Feb. (. following a heart attack Induced by

Feb. S

THURSDAY; FEB.

''4

••'«i^

/..

Joseph

BOUT.

IMM

.

the

TERRIS

11,

OBITUARY
'i;.

..

By Con Conway

-

W^diiMdaj, Pebnuiy

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS

HEARTBEATS

Pertutency Wears

'^"^mr

QUALITY
PRICES

the* BEST and
the LOWEST

Sold and Btlvar Brocades, Tbeatrieal
Jewair*. itpanslaa, ata Gold and SUr«r Trlmmlnsa Wifa, B«arda and ail
Oooda TheatrlcaL Samples upon relueat.

J. J.

WYLE &

BROS.,

(Succaaaora to SlasmaD
tS-Ce Baa« ttth Streat

Inc.

A Wall)
Maw Task

WANTED FOR HAGENBECK-WALLACE CIRCUS

Want foar girls that can sing, who have high soprano voices, to take leading parts. Can also use fifty girls between
twenty and thirty years of age for ballet that can sing and dance, preference given to girls who would like to learn how to
ride high scfufol horses and do swinging ladder acts. We ufill be glad to teach you how to ride free of charge at our winter
quarters, under the direction of Ernest Schuman, the premier horse trmner of this country,
CIRCUS, PERU, INDIANA,
AddreM aU mail to

HAGENBECK-WALLACE

f

fc»/

;>ih;i

»a«oi

<

Wednesday, Febniary

VARIETY

11, 192*.

NEW YORK,

KEITH'S PALACE,

B. F.

»
week

This

(Feb. 9)

.*y

TED AND AL WALDMAN ''BLU-0-LOGY"
;g

Our wonderful

We

W.

9

Feb:
Feb.
Feb.

—

World's Greatest Harmonica Players
HARRY WEBER, has arranged a three-year contract with the

Mr.

New York

—
—
TED WALDMAN

if

There Are

Skeptics

Still

the

the Champion.

•thcnwi**

state- Lak*

indi«at«d.

Thaatra BIdg.

Witten is a little bashful but uses
flia Palace this week is offering a
Ma fine speaking voice to advanbill, with Harry M. SnodGeorgle Jessel was an emlate of Leavenworth and tage.
"^inc" of ivory ticklers, the center phatic success. With the Jessel act
of attraction. George Jessel's qame is a little miss who gets a hand or
electric
the
two
of
her own by her "splits" and
in
precedence
takes
Miss
lights, but it was the "king" who other fancy fea^f in dancing.
eame the nearest of any on the bill
four-star

gnaa,

Uiey

Th«

nUng"

BROOKLYN
BUFFALO'...

successes and some older ones.
V Snodgrass, considered a "freak"
toovelty, proved a whale of a drawing card. He completely changed
the fomplexion for once of the usual
Sunaay afternoon and night< audience of hard-boiled regular^, with
in the new faces.
The "draw"
was credited to Snodgrass.
Snodgrass does his bit ih an ultraJkrofesaional manner.
He has the
•tuff, and he knows how to get it

many

CHICAGO
CINCINNATI

Lucas has looks, a radiant personand apparently a future.
Deno and Rochelle with Adley's
Jass orchestra and the Deno Brothers do some nifty hot-foot stunts,
that
dance
hick
including
a
"clicked," and a refreshing variation on the Montmatre "My Man"
ality,

Kitty Doner, brother Ted,
Rose concluded the list
of headliners. The Doners, old fa-

theme.

aeross.

and

lESTEk

/

Waat Lake

18

H. IRRt.AND

||L

i

CSIeago

^4

'

Punch and Judy

632-4-6 N. Clark Street

WM.POCIUS
Chioago

"HlT«rythla( for the

17

omoAoo, nx.

Dye SeeiMrT
_
ape<tollsU la ToadeviUe Crcatioa*

W. Lake

St.,

When

in

ara

40
42
44
43
40

;...

gives five complete
with the act only paY-

"Alabama lAnd"

headlined and scored the bit of the
afternoon.
/
AegrenofTs Revue, four persons,
did well with whirlwind, Russian
Hayes and
ballroom
dancing.
and
Lillian, mixed team, were one of
the biggest hits seen in the deuce
The man Is a
spot in sometime.
good eccentric comedian, with the
woman doing good straight work.

"Stateroom 19," comedy sketch,
dealing with the trip of a newlywed
couple on an ocflan

liner,

opens good

looks.

"Alabama Land," musical revue,
four men and five women, is pretentious offering. The turn is well
constructed but can be improved by

Special

RatM

A.

When

Rothschild and Leiderman**

Vint

IN CHICAGO VISIT

THE FROLICS

RESERVATIONS

(oppooite "I." utatloB), Chlraco,

Tho RriKlezvoa* of the Tliratrical Star*
CIVIC AND rOLlTICAI, CEI.KBRITIBS
RAI.ru OALtET, Maoacer
Phpne
ACCSPTBP

^•

w«

do npatr

Coat*

CALUUBT

»3»»

MOE CSBPANV

CmCAOO, nXk

THE JARVIS
torn

XAVBI^

JB..

OBO. X/aKAIBB

167 N. Dearborn St^ Chieago

dli- *

to
pn>r<a4iin.

Bboaa ar aU daaarlpttoaa.

ADVANCE THKATRIOAL
US M. StaU St.

blopiieea
Specfal

Hadi
SaatoM.

a«e

Dast. C.

Ulc at raaioD'

count

Plak.

U.28.

UM.

C a

STEAKS and CHOPS
RaooUBiaBdad by
SOnm TCVKXB, boooo tocoo,

BMattilT.
to

Um

iSth Okalf^Fate

and

fan of
d aaerl

aTCTT
Dtlon

WmiAN

•land fia* of

F. ADER
Thm Thoatrieal Lawyer

cbais*.

Shop

BlumenfieicKft Fur

204 Stats- Lak* BIdg.. Chieago

DBAKBOBN IMS
WORK CALX.BD POR

Oar Httm mn m

Aajnaa

IS—

la

The Cdebrity

11 South La Salle Street

Bmtlmtm

Piioto

Shop

MAJCBRg OP

CHICAQO

MERRIEL ABBOTT
Scftool ot

Dancing

Suite SIS, Capitol BulMing

CHICAQO
Vatmiahlac

P— aw

far th

CM a—

EUGENE COX

Booking

Office, Inc.
Ninth Floor
BIdg.,

TtlMUM

Woods Theatre

Chicago

SCENERY
OfdM A
1734

GEO. H. WEBSTER

CHICAOO

Phone Central 14S7-8-t

CBABBBTT T
E N TR aJL
—

FISKE 0*HARA
ad MISS PAT OI.ABT
BIG MOGUL"
m 'THElangha;
"Instant
craat alnclns."
—Amarioan
"Btrons emotional plar; CHara aoparb;
hit;

Mlaa

aary

radiant.*'—-C. J. Bnlllat.

THE

Chicago's Mo«t Norei Cafe

(IN

8S1 Wilson Avenue.

POST

Salle Theatre, Chioago

20th Big

Week

of Barry

Connen*

We

atiiged by

Hare

la

Rerre a

vanlng from

Tel. Sunnyside 4700
Whara T*« DANOK OM OLAM
WoMMrfal ONB DOIXAB DlKinBg
U. No Co^ar Charya Darlas planar

t to 1:10 P.

NEW
FIUAR*S
•
cHicAoce xxcLvannB oaib

at

APPLESAUCE

AI^ATAO

CONNECTION WITH THE CLARENDON BEACH HOTEL)

WabaHh Avaaee. CHICAOO

M.

J.

A aaappy abow with a caat af thirty paopla 1> Sra i>arta
Tha Naw Fiiar'a loa haa baaa aptlrolr ramodalad and wtU raa It*
with a laraa ohonia, faatorlns new acta and acta avary weak.
Table d'Hata dlnnar, « ta t, tl.ll; bo eovar eharg* eatll aftar • P. H.
and aatartalnmant from t nntll cloa lns.
Danca muale at ita baat by HXaiUTT BBVinB a^
OAXXVOiDlIA
nistatir

ALLAN DINEHART

HU

OHTHBHTRA.

IKE BLOOM'S

FAY BAINTER
Gem

DEAUVILLE CAFE

"The Dream Girl"

Featuring Frsnic Libuse, That Funny Waiter

In

victor Htrbert'a Mualo

with

WALTER WOOLF

"HrrbMi'a

T^aot

Mnsle

Ta

Vorttr-"
Tribune.

— Donagtaey.

INN

nUTZKU

FRIAR'S VARIETIES

STUDEBAKER

REDBCOBATBD
BEMODErED
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
lU.

Add

irith

can

Satla.

WbKa.

OB
Da.
SPKBllDiw otdar. IS Opart

A. Xm HFVIX.

mooat mrtly

or

International

WMk

Brlshteat Theatra In Cblcaco. VanBnran
at Mlchlsan Ave. Now Plajrlng

la

ERNIE YOUNG'S REVUE
BERNARD A. FRANKLIN. Me—««*

THE TIME TO BUY

th.

Ad-

Black

or

Flak.

I4.M.

K% danpH
CIAL

D<at Maam te
paTla« a ntall

ary

Buren and Congress
Avenue, between
UNDER ENTIRE NEW OWNERSHIP

WhlU
Unm,

Kid.

Our entln itodi bu bwn gTMUy radnead. and
»• affar yoa an spportonlty to auk* year p«irehaw now for

WILUABD MACK'S

Orchestra

BICiaiOia)-BOTH8CHIl.D'8 K1N09 OF SYNCOPATION

18 East 22d Htrrrt

18

for
In

Booking Manager

DEIHSLER. Mgr.

Chicago
ROUGE
MOULIN
Van
Wabash
HaniaoB 82t0

NOW

*^herwia"
aKMO."
— rradcrlek
Donashey.

THB CAFB BEAwixruI-

built

tal

«

WHKK

u

'

HIGH STAKES

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE '"Tro'J^X"

niDpoit

Ona ahoa
tor too* with
arcb: anolbat ht
foot
wltH
bifh
areh.
Thla paniita oa la tako
DMda at aaeh typo fooL
low

I

DELPH

to the 'ProfeMlon

DITKB0T PABKWAT AT BBOADWAT

MADE EASIER
moKlai

raooa BUpctr.

dadtnad

CHICAGO

"BotI thine la kind If

Entertainment

TOE DANCINQ

Fiaa eatakit.

Chicago
Thmtm Hk»
A. N. WMtf*'

(Dick Green).

attendance at the stagehands'

Kitra

100 8x10 Photographs. $25
A

"*

St.

Charley Straight's

"hot" cornet.
Good act for the
position it occupied. No. 2.
Bud
Ross ajid Co., rural comody ekt tcb,
filled in nicely but it is doubtful if
the vehicle Is strong enough to carry
it over in the better grade houses.
Swift and Dailey, novelty and
comedy muclcal turn, were the ap-

in

nurth

Best Food

Richard

in

Third Plaor

Rnnnlng Water In Bach Room
Vsr BeaerraUoas rhono Da*. Mil
J.

pony,

dog,

by the pony, with the unridable
mule, one of the best of its kind,
getting innumerable laughs.
De
Loach and Corbin, mixed colored
team, stepped on it in an early spot
with a fast routine of singing and
dancing.
The man also plays a

'

Chicago Stop at th«

JED HOTEL

bill.

them in the late spot wl..ii some
familiar chatter that is intermingled
with a couple of sure-flre parod'es.
The Powell Troupe, three men
and two women, closed with a difflcult wire exhibition, employing two
sets of wire*.

Finm Thoatrieal Photoa

In

INVITED

JVISIT

daily,

SUta-Laka Building

vOT7k*«y TisHlag Obleage OoM te

r

theatre

shows

Band and Orekestra"

662 N. Clark

West US*
Ptetw* Sattbws

&

The

CHICAGO

•SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
^

af

tlcipatlng in four.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

JR. Westcott King
Studios
P"
St..

~

TOM BROWN
FOB

'

"^iwifb 408, State Lake BIdg.,
Ptaea
IS
AttMitleM
for tko VnCeoaloa

first

SEE

^^Ftuhionablm Ladie^ Tailor
and Furrier
^i'.'
BKAinr TO WBAB
\ COATS, SUITS and DRESSES

Tal.

lasua

this

routine,

turnout to the Majestic for the

CHICAGO

I tns Taa Bu«M

In

Variety

Animals,

Gertner's

marlonet skit enUtled "Flay Ball."
M«
The Palace i>atrons liked it.
Ole Olsen and Chic Johnson, holdTeL DeortMra 4148 overs from last week, close with a

Only Exoluslva Sea Food
Houaa In Chioago

manipulates various instruirients.
with the woman also coming in for
a good share of the honors. Fred
Lewis, nlkiflt monologlst, walloped

monkey and bucking mule, opened. tional secretary of the I. T. IntemaA. 8. B.,
The bulk of the routine is executed paid the Windy City a visit to
be

a but has a tendency to sag in spots.
The finish is sure-flre. Dixie Fotu(colored), singing and dancing combination, were a fait. The boys possess good voices and also offered
repetition of their "surprise party," some good dancing. Oordon and
Day, comedy bicycle turn, with the
participated in by the entire bUL
man a good pantomime comedian,
l«00|l.
pleased. The woman is a good foil,
Spring-like weather brought a contributing a dance plus good

old

TtMuU

Irdand's Oyster Honse

|:.^l)ia

I

St.,

over.

Joe Darcey, "number four," put
over his songrs effectively. Murray
and Alan were second on the bill.
Liillie Faulkner and Co. opened the
show with • novel variation of the

COSTUMES
X««lpBieBt

Thaotrleol
f«r JjmUm
IMS SdlllMi

went

vorites,

IA6.

Aad

sister

The man

plaus« bit of the

stantial

Thursday.

43 INDIANAPOLIS
40 KANSAS CITY
,. 43 LOS ANQELES
88 OAKLAND
47 ST. LOUIS.....

ATLANTIC CITY

The
really tuning- in.
hits VP several recent song

are

Title

A vaudeville bill that is comThose fortunate
show Sunday.
enough to obtain seats for the open- posed of a variety of entertainment
saw a well- constituted the program at the
ing
performance
It is American the hist half of last week.
arranged variety program.
The Frolics will have a new floor
doubtful if the other four shows run The show ran smoothly and had a
Business was show Feb. IC.
Roy Hack is proas smoothly as the first, as two acts tendency to please.
are eliminated every performance. exceptionally good at the first show ducing.

undar Cerrasponden ee
as fellows, and on oaoeat
eitiaa

Defend His

to

work.

closing turn.

R R E S P ONDENCE

C

of the World

Any Time

seemed

OFFICE

«M«k unlMS

accompanied by
J. IC. Witten, prize winning radio
announcer from station WOS in the
Capitol Building, Jefferson City, Mo.
n» duo makes the audience think

Keith's, Washington
to follow

Lewis and Ames lack subThe audience
material.
to enjoy this old "hokum.'*
"Cycle of Color," posing turn, presented by Rae Wynn. closed. The
statuesque poses were individually
applauded.
A good opening or

CHICAGO

show.

—

The Beaches

Willing to Enter a Contest

Is

VARIBTirS

All iMtttr in

is

2

June

CHAMPION HARMONICA PLAYER

TED WALDMAN.

r«f«r* to •urr«flt

Snodgrass

May 4 Keith's, Boston
May 11 ^Trenton and Camden
May 18—Maryland, Baltimore
May 25—Keith's, PhUadelphia

^Riviera

OORRMPONOENCB

to stopping the

—
—

—
and Chester
—^Morristown
and Coliseum
—
Open by request
13—Lowell, Mass.
20—Portland, Me.
27—^Lawrence and Manchester

23
30
6

ABOVE SHOULD BE AMPLE PROOF THAT

7II£

is

Keith-Albee Vaudeville Exchange.

courtesies extended to us.

THE FIRST SPASM OF OUR THREE-YEAR JAUNT:
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

16—Proctor's, Newark
23—Riverside, New York

Mar. 2 Bushwick, Brooklyn
Mar. 9—Hamilton and Franklin
Mar. 16 JeflFerson and Fmrdham

But

many

D. Wogefarth for the
TH£ FOLLOWING IS

^Palace,

Ts; ^

The

..•

rafnreeentalBhre,

ere grateful to Mr*

i

NOW PLAYING A REVUE

DANCE— DINE AND BE ENTERTAINED
Randolph

St., Bet.

Clark and Dearborn Sts.

CHICAGO

••>•:

''

.'^Mrr.^i:

r

VARIETY

WedoMday* February

1925

11,

..•

.f

The Whole Joivn^s

DAVE

Talking!!

APOLLON

Have you seen YVETTE RUGEl/S
Gowns at KEITH'S PALACE, New

'

York, this week?

A

.

•

.

Gorgeous Creation

and CO.
THE VERSATILE ARTISTS

.

— designed

Tovring the Orpheum Circuit

4SSI8TBO BT

RAMONA

and executed by CLAIRE.
?

•»? >

vv

.•

IMPORTER—CREATOR

^,^1.

$

M. MARKOFF and
DOROTHY CAMPBELL

CLAIRE

5t

.«r

-J

I

i'-'.-M

J

130 West 45th Street,

i"

New York

SBATTLB TIMB8.

SAN FRANCISCO CALL and POBT.

Jan. SUt:
Moat beauttfully atased act •««n
bera ia a Iook tlma la th« pretaatlooa act of Oave Apollon tc Co.
Thia ta|pnte<l man pl8>-8 aeveral
•trlaced laatrumanta and dancaa
His Ruaalaa nambar
wonderfully.
brouSbt ttitnillluoua applauae.

/--(i;

Jaa. l>th:
Apollon'a act

SJBATTLB POST INTKLMOBNCBR,
Jan. ttb:

'mrnmmmm''::'^:

One
aoQ

atage

at

tba

Or-

pheum, with act of major Intereat
contributed by Dava Apollon.
Is putt, president of th«

Apollon.

playlBC western TaudevlUe time local N. V. K„ baa aevered connectlons with that organisation.
wlth his wife, Corletta Cnrtlss.

Tarsatlla

Rtiaatan

ma-

npldly i«eup«nitGood entertainment Is the rule
TooaCi who took* d^wn at the Chateau theatre and the last
ABd anxiety, is rsported half bill last week was no ezcepTmul
Msuphisi,
Vestlav tB
ion. Witt and Winters, hand balancing team, have a difficult rouput across with
I
J^MSpk Rsgaii, rsesntlr itt the tine which theyAs an openor this
AdslpU iB "Ths HoM-Up Man." la showmanship.
turn was above average and unwarn >•

fofr

The blf

pheaia Mil

doubtedly deserves a better spot.
Gertrude Barnes followed with jasz
songs and patter with her boy acThe
companist. naiDf sot billed.

and Ambrose Wyrick put on the
show.
Club members staged and acted
"The Mikado" as the main event of

The operetta
broadcast over WQJ..
evening.

the

INDIANAPOLIS

LOS

U

English's—Dark.
Bobby "Uke" Henshaw had them
Capitol Stock Burlasqus
(Jack
laughing before Im made an appearance, and after that scored his L<amont).
usual totaL Several new mimic bits
were included with his standard
Hollo A. Talcott, bead of dra"Poll Parrot" song and piccolo imimatics, Bntler University, since 19S1,
tation numbers.
has resigned to become deao of the
Jules Albertl's band was No. 4 in Williams University
Department of
place of John R. Gordon Co., whioh
Dramatics, Ithaca, N. T.
for some reason was out. The band
did well for three numbers asd then
All dance halls at Muncle.* Ind.,
crashed over when a colored stepper
came on at the finish. Shriner and may be closed at midnight by an
Fitxsimmons In a comedy slcetch, ordinance before city eouoML
"The Newsdealer," Invoked plenty of
laughter and closed with old time
The new 1400,000 Indiana theatre.
A re- Indiana Harbor, will open soon.
tunes which found favor.
markably well trained chlmpanxee,
Felix
"Tarzan," closed the show.
Stockholders, Washington Theatre
Patty, trainer, directed from the ex- Company,
Marion, Ind., re-elected
treme side of the stags, not once E. Li. Wessner president; John O.
coming out on the stage to assist Fryer, vice-presideat;
Sis-

Ha

aumbar.
naaabara

tbam new

oa

playa

aif.

maadali^

a

aptaadUl
Clvlac

NEWS,

-

aad

Sattlnca

UchtfaU

valuaa.

(Tha aatira

applause.

DAILT

about ths iBoat rarsatll* chap oa
tha entira program. Ha daaaaa with
eKqolatta sraca. la a flaUMd pUslat
aad »lajv Um auadaUa baauUfaUy.
Hia plarlns tha maadeUa aad piaae
at tha aama tlma wa« vraat.
Ramoaa. M. Markdtf aad Dorotkr
Campball viva hlia abia aaalataana.

Toaas ApolToa oleotrlflea
wtUrUnK In a Rnaaian

tuatlas.
with hla

won senarous

ANQBLBS

Jaa. *Tth:

Itth:
ArtlaUe miaabar adda lUvor to tha
TlUa la Darw Apollea, a reraatUa maaielaa aad daacar. Tha act
baaaUtal la Ita ataslas aad eaa-

I

,

week'a Or-

Dava ApaAoa'a antira act la an<
tartalninc aad brllllaat. Apollon la

la

FOWLER

this

act.

aat coiiiealTad..stacad

aad prodaead br Dave ApbUoe)

—

J-

ALL rrVLBt sT tTAQE DANCINQ

JOHN BOYLE
Boris

Have
Bud.

4k

Bsaaett. tOnMrir Boyle

tassitt

Tom

dSMtag

DlB|Aaw

te

Ua

*

Brasll

rr«4 Btoa*. Ruth

the

animaL

James

son,

New

Point

theatre.

New

Harry Delane, formerly assistant Point, Ind., has opened with Burley
James Webb, manager of the Evans, manager.

to

)r

CALL TO THE PROFESSION!

By

.

.

,,^;.

*^

'

Wm

•

^

'

Kdl^' AO^

J.

N. Y.
BUtCH

this dlstrlet.

The new Albee

'em

Is etlU i>aeklng

due no doubt to tho earlosMy
A moTie exploitation etunt wae which
baa been engendered in ths
put over here last wedc aad the public mind.
Brooklyn "Dally Ttanesr fen lor It
The wreckage of a Ford ear wna
Willie Howard'* new show opened
*placed at the Interacction of Fourth at tbe Majestto this

avenue and Pacific street on the
grating of the Fourth avenue subway, ever which was huas a sisn.
"Brokea Laws."
The pa^er photographed the
wreck and published tbe plotnre.
'Broken liawa" fllm, ! being

Teller's Bhubert eaoeeeded W«r»
ba'B Brooklyn tlila week wUh tbe

ahowing of "The Ten Command'*
ments,'^ tiM latter beuee eeatlBalotf
with rrhe Beet People.-

la the Next
the Ifcmtank.

Room"

this

week at

HERE'S YOUR BOOK
RIGHTOFFTHECHESr
NELUE REVELL
By

--l/rni^

,J

MRS. GERSON'S

i

t

ARTHUR

in,

*

Mrm. Gcrson, who will be the kotteM at the Largest Birthday Party in New York at
ttt liaiioa Dollar Arcadia Ballroom, 53d Street and Broadway, on MONDAY EV£m^G, FEB. 16th, is hereby extending a Personal InTiUtion TO ALL MEMBERS of
TIm Actors' Equity AMOciation, The N. V. A., The Lambs, The Friars and The Green
Room Clubf Cheese Club, and respectfully requests you send her your name and home %ddres3
bMBM Friday erening, upon receipt of which she will s«nd you a Personal Ideutificatioii
Cafd which eotitles you to every courtesy, including Admission, Coat Room, Dancing,
l^fis*^ EafteKainment and all Refreshments Gratis.

PLtASfiCOME!
rrS HER TREAT!!

shown around

BROOKLYN,

Connors.

The

West 4td •!, N. Y. Penn. 473S

S.

secretary-treasurer; Weesner,
Milton Matter, T. H. BedeU. Fryer
and Slsson, dtraetors. Ths oompany
Roy Mack's Revue opens at Ike owns the Indiana, l4rrlc
sad Royal
Bloom's Deauvllle cafe Feb. 2S, re- Grand theatres,
operated by Billy
placing the present Bmie Toung

May Ctawlck and show.

Vauderflle Act* Staged

8M

I:

playlns

MIL
-

—

I

MtA.

of

Dava Apollan'a danea

ApoUoa'a act la
well staged, and tha two vlrls with
him ara both attractive aad azeallent daaeara.
Hla awn dancinc
and anuaoallr akillfal mandolla

taata.

PORTLAND ORBOOmAM.

was

turn went weU and got resulte until
By VOLNEY B.
the close, when Gertrude announced
M urat Hinneapplis Symphony
she would sing a new song, aq^
She Orchestm MonOssr jiight; "Greenthen stumbled through it.
apologized, however, and was forwich VUlage FoUies," last half.
given.

I

Kood

hit
la

•Dd maaical

featarad mambar of hia eompenr la
Ramaee, • daaoar, wha iol«a vbrat'
eal tha^rm with taehatcal maaterr.
ApaUa* RiAjrs t%m majideUn. »Una
and Tarloes othar inatnimanta. alao
appaara ta advaatafa la a apirltad
neaaJ a n daaea. Seaale eSatta and
ooatumary ara both colortal and la

The Executives' Club of Chicago
held their annoai "rostp" Jan. SO at'
the Rainbo Gardens. Evans Lloyd

Jan.

Itth:

and danoar. oSara a. brtlllantprodvcod tarpatekeraaii ^aotaoJa
malodlo embalUaluiiaBta. A

trltli

%

-

SAN .FRANCISCO HBRALD.

sician
Ir

In

company won

doalBf Russian peasant daaca
la a haockoat.

his

tbe

hla

nambar

of the bast bllla of tba aaa-

vracea

a whole ahow

la

He aad

Itaeir.

the heartleat applaaaa of tbe aveain< and they daaarrad It.
Apollon
la a master of atrlnsad Instrum^ata.
his playinr of mandolin and piano
at tbe same ttm« Is a feature, and

^

CANDY SHOP

1590 Broadway,

New York

T6 Pmrform, Sing Song» or 06 Ttiekat

'

^'

^

With a Frefaoe by JRYIS COBB
OBOROB H. DORAN. New Tork

.

Pabltsbad by

PRICE

rrS
Tha

$2^

WBTTRM FOB TKB SHOW FBOPLB.

AI.I.

'

j

SHOW PBOnX—AIX OTBS

thrliltaa atory o< Mallla RavalL Sha lay halplaaa la bar bad and wrote
feoek «f tandaniaaa and laathtar, with a drawlac oa tha firoatiaplaea
of Nallla by Jamaa Hontaomary Flaaa. while among tha oontrlbatinB
lllaotratara are Raba OoldbMV. Ocaoa D. Draytoa. J. W. If oOvrk. W.
BUI. Clara Brlna Tooy Sars. HarachSeld. T. A. (Tad) Doraaa. Thorm- .
toa Flaber, Will B. Johastona, Martla'^Braaaar and Bd Hacftaa

tt.

A

.

Humorotu, Vmftd, Ontamental, EducaiioncA
Oa

Sato at Marlewa

NKIXna BKTKU«
Maaaa aM« ma
tt.N h copy (postaa*

Hatel

B

Lathar, B'way a«

SenwMt. Waft

Mth

47th

St..

St..

M. T.

Hew YaA

ee».,».. t€ "HlsSt Off Ike
ISeT. (or wfcleh I aBcfleBa Cfea«k or

M.

Otty

ChaaT at

a far |

MAMB
ADDRBSS
(This ASv(

i«at

U

OoatrtSetad)

•WH

pmm

WcdiMMlar, Febnufy
,>.>-^

.^;- -v.

11,

VARIETY
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~

A
N
D

ROCHELLE

With Val Adleys Orchestra and Deno Bros

NOW

t>jv

PALACE, CHICAGO
WhOe

in

LOS ANGELES,

thru

courtesy of Mr. SINGER, danced
in

"ON THIN

motion picture,

WARNER BROS: Classic
featuring Mr. TOM MOORE.
Directed by MAL ST. CLAIR

ICE,''

Left to

Right—MAL ST. CLAIR,

(Continued from {Mige 14)
SMunbn's, New York; 23 Empire,
Brooklyn.
Folliss of Day 16 Gayety, Mont>
real; 23-'26 Empire, Lewistown; 26S8 Jefferson, Portland, Me.
Garard, Bamay 16 Empire, ToJedo; '23 Lyceum, Columbus.
Qoldan Crooka 16 Grand, Worcester; 28 New London; 24 Middletown; 25 Merlden; 26-28 Lyric,

—

—
—

Good

Littia

Davila

EDDIE
W;

— 16

Go

to

Hurtig

&

Seamon's,

New

Olympic, Chicago.
Hippity Hop
16 Stamford; 17
Holyoke; 18-21 Springfield, Maae.;
23 Empire, Providence.
Hollywood Follies
16
Gayety,
Washington; 28 Gayety. Pittsburgh.
Let's Go
16 Gayety, Kansas City;
23 Gayety, Omaha.

—

—

—

CALLL CALL!-

The Well-Dressed Company^*

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK
BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Stop East of Broadway

23 Gayety, Buffalo.
Olympic, Chi16
cago; 23 Star
Garter, Chicago.
Record
Brsaksro
16
Miner's
Bronx, New York; 23 Stamford; 24
Holyoke; 25-28 Springfield, Mass.
16 Empire,
Red Pepper Revue
Providence; 23 Gayety, Boston.
Runnin' Wild 16 Casino, Brooklyn; 23 Casino, Philadelphia.
16 Gayety, DeSeven Eleven
troit; 23 Empire, Toronto.
Silk Stocking Revue 16-18 Em19-21 Jefferson,
pire, Lewistown;
Portland, Me.; 23 Casino, Boston.
Steppe, Harry 16 Olympic, Cincinnati; 23 Gayety, St. Louis.
Step on It 16 Palace, Baltimore;
23 Gayety, Washington.
Step This Way 18 New London;
17 MIddletown; 18 Merlden; 19-21
Lyric, Bridgeport; 23 Miner's Bronx,
roitto;

Peek-a-Boo

—
A

—

—

—
—

No. 217

Omaha;
Wins,
ety,

23 L. O.

Woman

— 16

and Song

—

Gay-

Boston; 23 Grand, Worcester.

—

York.

Monkey Shines
Columbia,
16
Happy Go Lucky — 16 Star & GarNew York; 23 Casino, Brooklyn.
ter, Chicago; 23 Gayety. Detroit.
Nifties of 1024—16 Empire, ToHappy Moments — 16 L. O.; 23
.

All thoto engaged report at 166 West 46th Street, to take advantage
of our BIG SALE and it's THE LAST CALL, too, wo rftust sell all
our current stylos to make room for the new spring stoc|<.
^
f;-*-

—
—

Marion, Davs 16 Lyric, Dayton;
23 Olympic, Cincinnati.

Miss Tabasco 16 Casino, PhilaIt— 16 Empire, Newark; 23 delphia; 23 Palace, Baltimore.

MACK TALKS

CALL!
t€

Gayety,

Canton.

TOM MOORE

and ROCHELLE,

Pittsburgh; 23-24 Court, >Vheeling;
25 Steubenville; 26-28 Grand O. H.,

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Bridgeport.

DENO

JfUTUAL CnUHTIT

—

Band Box Rsvus 16 Lyric, Newark; 23 Gaiety, Scran ton.
Bashful Babies 16 Prospect, New

—

York; 23 Hudson. Union Hill.
Beauty Paraders
16 L. O.; 23
Prospect, New York.
Bob Hair Bandits 16 Trocadero,
Philadelphia:
23
Olympic,
New

—
—

York.

—

Cuddle Up 16 Empress, Milwaukee; 23 National Chicago.

French Frolics 16-18 Park, Brio;
23 Gbrden, Buffalo.
Giggles 16 Olympic,
York;
23 Star, Brooklyn.
Girls from Follies
16 Garden,
Buffalo; 28 Corinthian, Rochester.
Hello Jako Girls
16 Broadway.
Indianapolis; 23 Garrlck, St. Louis.
Hurry Up 16 Empire, Cleveland;
23 Empress, Cincinnati.
Kandy Kids— 16 Academy, Pittsburgh; 23 Miles-Royal, Akron.
Ksllv,
16 Mutual, Washington; 23 York; 24 Cumberland; 2S
Altoona; 26 Johnstown; 27 Union-

—

New

—

—

—

Lew—

town.

Kuddiing

Kutiss

— 16

Natloua),

—

—

—

—

New

CHORUS GIRLS

York.
Stop and Go

— 16

Casino, Boston;
York.
Take a Look 16 Empire, Brooklyn; 23 Orpheum, Paterson.
Talk of the Town
16 Gayety,
Rochester; 23-25 Avon, Watertown;
23 Columbia,

New

—

—

26-28 Colonial, Utica.

Town

—

Scandals
16 Columbia,
Cleveland; 23 Empire, Toledo.

—

Watson, Sliding Billy 16 Lyceum.
Columbus; 23 Lyric, Dayton.
Williams,

Mollis

— 16

MEDIUMS AND PONIES
FOR STOCK IN NEW YORK
SALARY $30
APOLLO BURLESK THEATRE
12Sth St. and 7th Ave.,

New York

Momingside 4400

Gayety,

MR. and MRS. PAUL FETCHING
WISH TO ANNOUNCE THEIR

NEW ACT

ENTITLED

'THE GARDEN OF ENCHANTMENF
THIS

WEEK

(FEB. 9) B. F. KEITH'S

HIPPODROME, NEW YORK
Representative ALF. T.

T''^^

WILTON
'

*i

?.i

—

'

Clt^*CP}

n

Moonlight

C4dUIac. Detrbit
Brooklyn;

Liffin' Thni^fl ^tar,
2S Lyric, NDfwark. -

Cincinnati;

L^ndtm Cl«y«ty CUrls—!• Mutual,
JMb
Oorrtck,
KkBJiM CUr:

n

Naughty
LooIavAe;
upoVii.

Motxieft.

Maida

— 1(
—

M

Empresis,

Qayoty, LoulariUo.
Oayety.
Indian-

Gayety. Brook-

M

ncMpoli*.

..;•»

1M»

H r<ipdy^l« Corinthian.
0«B«Ta; X4 Kimira;
HoelM«t«r;
26rtS Bc^eiMctady.
M«r«y^ MakMv—1< Oayety. Baittinor«; ir Motual. Waahlnytoti.

9

mmrfUw^^rtc, Jr.—It Kmvnm,
ICUvaokee.
St Paul; St' Kmyr

—
n

=?=

.

Rabertaoa

—

I..

.

m.Bg

I,

"Hk Ti Mr iHbtfia

—

JAlCE

(Signed)

KOCAN

Cooke

VMUa R

Burl I>«ddr

401. 160
^

W)«t 4«th
^v

Stroot,

BRTANT

White John

WllUama Lew

W

Boa

Clark Sammy
Carrlmrton Nan
Early J O

Edward* DaTld

4466

INCOME TAX RSTURNS PREPARED

Iveraon Frttzle

Fowler Dolly
G«rnian* Fiorr!*
aibaon ft Betty
Hurl D Mra

Nuriii&n Karyl

Boward May

Ruth Mary

Hearne

Stanton Will

Lillian

LioulB or

Omaha, neither

olty

Thra«.bUr avaata will attract ha»ii'^
dreda of vlsltora hero this week and
thoy ahould bo of somtf boaeflt to
^Tha
tho numoroUb amosoment*.
events Ara the motor show, tho an-

Vail ArUkur

KANSAS aTY
HUQHE8

wm^

«««

'tliubort— "Chocolate Dandies.*'
•hubart- Miasauri
"Abie's Irish
Roao" ttdurtoonth «ad last week).

—

'

—

a-phaum ^VaudOTUla.
obo—VaudevUlA
Pantagos—VaudoTlUo.
Qayoty— "MoUie WlUlams' Show,"
Colombia burleaiiuA
"Maida from MerryEmpress
land," Mutual burlesque.
Mainstroat—"As Man Desires,"
picture, and vaudoYillo.
Royal "Tho Devll'a Cargo," nim.

—

—

I.

/ Novvman^"Mias Bluebeard," film.
Flrea,"
"Smouldering
Liborty

—

film.

fk

15,

which

.

complete

will

SONS

World • laricA maauiafturw
o( thutrtealtootireark WeiitcnOro
compaalcflk aJ»o iaibriluil ovlcm.

.\'.

....,-

MILLER

Tfcc

SUteStrart!

«(M—

its

14th week here. This Is 11 weeks
longer than any other attractioa has

Lydla ft Revedo
Lubin Lou
McCIatn QeorKO
Marley OeofKe
Hartlo Maude Mrs
Morrow Mabelle

PHIL TYRELL PresenU

-

•!*>•&

;

JULES ALBERTI

Marsh Nllea

Papim Chaa

and

Paulette Mlaa

Hayden Adeline

at

bavlBg had the piece.

VUUa»a Barney
Tlviaa A Daaa
Tta Tommy

By Wu.L K.

ITeb.

Hopklna Frank

Joe

Burke Minnie
Bams Harry Co
Courtney Peaay

KeatOa

to

vaa A Tersoa

"Abie's Irish Rbae" will fbid uP at
the Missouri after the performance

CHICAOO'

ntbonr

New York

.

Thoinaa Jack

Wedda Mlaa

Wllaon Viola

Kackey

—

Whin Bang Babioa 16 MilesRoyal, Akron; 23 ^mpire, Cleveland.

Notary Public and Public Stenographer
Room

B

ft

Thomaa Da Iter
Thomaa Bovard

Wlllarda Mualcal

L«CIalr John
Lyaofi NeiHe

Murray

Bamoala Bdaar
Boott Geo
SevlB Fred
*
Sbeao Al
Stephen Murray
Tabor Mme
Tattt Richard
'

Ooodwia WaMer
OordoB A Deltnar
Oreea Jana
Orlanell Ben
Orlnnall rrank
Holmea H Mra
Kimble

Margaret

Mewklrk Billy
Noble J T
No4a Al
OReUIr Flo
OShea Timothy
lUol Marty
Woaaiuaa Bert

Bdna

Oarrla Ja«k

NATHAN NEWMAN
,(Loew State AnnexX

a B

yietcher

ft

Satceat Dot

'

Baxter Havrr

yaiohtown; 23 Academy, Pltta-

bursrh.

Nelly Tboa

Coraelt Bd4Jo
Croaley Harry

—

i

Hllla

AflM^ga a«o
Atmatrona Oe«
Atwoo4 r B
Babba Fred

Brown Bral*

—

20

Allen Blanch*

Barry SCab*i
BoUlaer Alma

—

in Vartaty |«i«
w^alg 4hari~ was a r«f«rano« milda
aa la <lw bi« Tha Oa« Han Prix*
FtOhtf or •^ham^iAil of tha WorM
at Mi» ttyta."
Sunbury; 18 WUUamaport; 19 Lancaster; 20-21 Reading, Pa.; 23 OayIrwMl to Mll^^W Vttint|op of ety, Philadelphia.
SlOloh SwooiO—IS Tork; 17 CmnIfapaoaro, Atlonta ind "Artiste that
berland; 18 Altoona; 19 Johnatown;
i
dona thia bit 12 yoar« ago.

hkv»

Sweeney

om tamvm omur.

iM

.

taataa Frahk

tMtrwam auvui'iiaaD at

KaoVoa, Al 1$ Oaloty, Scranton;
2S Oaiety, WUkes-BiuTe.
IC Howard,
RowiHl tho Town
Boston; 23 It. O.
;
Kiaaoa-^IC Oarrick,
Smiloa
9t. Louis; IS Mutnal, Kanaaa C#.
Snap It Up 16 Oeneva; 17 in«
tnira; 19-11 Sciienectady; 23 How'
ard, Boeton.
4pood QiHa—16 C&dlllac. Detroit;
S3-2f Park, Erie.
Spoody Stappora ^16 Palaco, Hlnneapolls; S3 E<mpreo«, St Paal.
Step Along—1< Gayety, Philadelphia.; 23 Gftyoty,. Baltimore.
1( Hudaon,
Stop Livoly Qiris
Union Hfll; 23 Oayety, Brooklyn.
Stopping Out ^-18 AUentown; 17
.

CotumW*; Mcw.Yarft,

Ttaodfpaoa Ir4a«
Ttlkar Sla

Sam

WtU

Btaatoa

boon able to atay In this city and
foolod tha "wfaa oaoa." who gave
It is
it foor woaka fit tli*' ootalde.
rapoctad tbo company will go either

BaaaaeU Rae
(payaSta
Bkaphard BaAdy
Tbaraton Bla

BotlUwfaky Robert

'

in 4l|» fpyiiw. •*

Mr A

Bamaiea Caaartea
Ryan Nora
Haas Qaalataaca
RIeharda Dotty

L£TTERS

1«
Niftioa
23 Broadway,

Hot
1« Oalety, WllkesBaTr«; -tt AUeutown; 24 Sunbury;
lyrif 49 Trocadfero. Pblladdlpfala.
25 WUKfunaport; 2« Lancaster; 27ll«W*:fr«(«r M*rryl«<t<i-Tl« Oar- 28 Reading, Pa.
Pala4«, Kfbrlak» IMi» MoUhm;

IMkM*—1<

Ii^v*

Rod

U

»

'

Direction

fais

SUNNY TENNESSEANS

Varieties' Brightest Offerings

HALPERIN-SHAPIRO

Agenoy,

EMORY

'•^-t

•

BTTEi.«>N, Associata

1^
>4Ww

JACK MILLS

Willie Horowitz^
?iri5f ;:?;«:

'-

>^a»«^

GARRICK THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL

^\«jn

>

-.'.

-^•-

Willie wants all his friends in the profession to come in and hear the
greatest catalogue of hit songs ever published, featuring

u

yy

NOBODY KNOWS WHAT A RED
HEAD MAMA CAN DO"

MYKID

lyith the

W^

announces the opening of his new Chicago Office

most powerful
-or-vv

..•!•

i.-'

h^:

recitation ever written

**wilh 184 Kick Lines

•»»

i

*•.;

^

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
JACK MILLS HmtDING

w^

^:^M\.*^

\'
:

-i

,

148.150

WEST

46th

STREET

a,

NEW

YORIC, N. Y.

W«dnM^y>

February

11,

VARIETY

IMS

r"-^^

-r-r"
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THE SENSATIONAL SONG SUCCESS

"You're Just A Flow^er
From An Old Bouquet''
By LUCIEN DENNI
TIIK HIT S()N(; IN

Elsie Janis^ Neiv Production ^^Birds

Eye Revue

Puzzles o£ I9ZS'

iCourie ehtst

a Flower^

cit Fetawutatke

ELSIE JANIS

A

A Marvelous Fox

rare fascinating melody

a lyric that lends
itself wonderfully for ob-

taining stage effects.

Records [Vocal and Dance]
and Player Rolls, released
by practically all record
companies.

arrangements
for Women's Voices, Mixed

Beautiful

Voices, and Male Voices.

V()(

AL

HKSTHATIONS

()R(

VOIR KKY, NOW

IN

PI IJLISHKI) IN

Two Unusual Waltz

Kiss

Me Goodnight

Vocal Orchestrations in F, (i, A'',
Records and Rolls.

H''

and

and Piano, each

.

75c
• •^C

.

Frank .Marines'

('.

\kf\
IWIEKjCJKS
fvUSotts-HOsK

OAKLAND, CAL.

WORLD'S FASTEST
OFF THE FLOOE DAHCEBS
y«r*«iHU MaBSseasent Harry Dan forth
8«MOB imn-tt-tti Kvllh, Orpbram.
W. V. M. A.

WMk

P«k.

II,

OrvkMB, SMraaMti * FnM*

By WOOD SOANES
The new Franklin theatre has
opened its doors after remodeling
under the direction of Ackerman &
Harris, who will operate with picThe Franklin is one of the
tures.
pioneer first class movie houses
and has changed hands several
times during the last few years.

On

Feb.

IB

the

I

.

WD

I.

larucsl success.

Vocal Oiclicstiations in (". I). F ;iiul
Records and R(>IIs.
For Mixed, Male and Female (MiarleltcN.

|

J.
•'•

den, are making a desperate flght anticipated, the takings hit close
for their share oC the amusement
The first clean sell-out
to $36,000.
patronage.
Thousands of postal was the Wednesday matinee, which
cards have been sent out contain- would indicate the customers are
ing a list of plays which the comlooking for bargains and even hesipany "expects" to itresent, and one tate to dig up 13.86 for the night
end of the card, which is to be cut tickets.
oft, is an absolutely free ticket to
As the show did not open until
one of the week's performances. Monday night an extra matinee was
There are no strings such as two- given Friday with the top sale at
for-one or anything to the ticket.
As the Bridge company is framed 13.30.
for musical tabs, the pieces will all

MANNING and CLASS

K

I

nyal si:rlng market week and the be given with musical accompanieml-nnnual meetlnsr of the South- ment, chorus 'n' everything.
west Retail Merchants' Association.
^hlle business for t^e "Mueic
Box Revue," at the Shubert last
The Bridge PlAyers, at the Oar- week, was not quite as heavy as

I

I).

Hits

^Adoration Waltz

^

For Mixed, Male and Female Qiiartetfes.

Saxophone Band 16 Saxs "TT

Trot

Orchestra Arrangement
by Arthur Lange.

with

new Orpheum.

BLUE RIBBON WINNERS AT CLEAN COMEDY
GRACE
JOE

J

KANSAS

Dance Orchestrations,
o
X
Arr., each
Band

riTY.

Missoi

I

I

HI

.

.

.

Co.

formerly the Fox- Oakland, will open liam Fox was in Atlantic City and
Henry Strasser, manager Emblem
with a new policy as to pricea Re- heard Miss Dobson sing .over the theatre (east side), was fined $36 in
served seats will be 76 cents but radio. He arranged her contracts.
Children's Court for permitting a
the plugging price will be SO cents
boy under 16 to enter the theatre
for the balance of the house, unMrs. Clayton D. Lee, president unaccompanied by an adult
reserved.
This system will obtain New Jersey Mosquito Commission,
daily and Sunday.
The entertain- asked the commission meeting at
The management, Shubert-Teok
ment policy will remain unchanged, the Traymore Hotel here to utilize theatre, pulled a neat publicity
six acts and a feature picture. Allen pictures in acquainting people with stunt for "Artiste and Models" when
Warshauer remains am resident the habits and menace of mosqui- the secretary of th» Buffalo Counoil
manager and ex-offlcio press agent. toes.
of Churches forced the Cklet of Police to detail

At the TuUon, Feb. IB, Crane
Wilbur returns as a stock aetor
with Mrs. Wilbur (Suzani\e Caubet).
By SIDNEY BURTON
The Wilburs open in "The Last
Miss
BlueMajestic—"Little
Warning" and will be seen in four beard";
"No, No. Nanette." next.
new shows by Wilbur, one of whichv
Shubert-T«ck
"Bits
Revue";
"Sea
Foam," is scheduled for "Little Jessie James," next.
Woods production next season and
Hip "Dante's Inferno," film.
may bring the producer to Oaklajid
Loew's "Manhattan," film.
for the premiere.
the
"Madonna
Lafayette
of

BUFFALO
—

—

—

ATLANTIC CITY
By

——

MORT EI8EMAN

Apollo "Houses of Sand."
Virainia "Captain Blood."
Colonial "Forbidden Paradise."
Bijou "Barbara Frletchle."
City Square— "The Painted Lady."

AT ONCE

—

Town."
Garden (Mutual) "Make

LAUGHING MIRRORS

of the

It

Muftt

Pep-

py"

WANTEBt

,

—

Streets," film.

Gayety- (Columbia) "Talk

Policewoman Ounn and

GilUgan to censor the
opening performance of the show.
The stunt caught first pages of evening dallies Monday, causing heaT7
box oflflce lines at the theatre.
Inspector

Address Box

Be Reasonable
72, Variety,

New York

—

THE NEW

1926

MODEL

IS

HERE

Capitol—"Find Your Man."
Liberty— "Stepping Lively."

L

Kthel Dobson, local singer, was
signed to appear In Fox theatres in
New York and Philadelphia. Wil-

Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hariman, indestructo and Bal Trunks always on
hand.

WESTON ELINE
!

PLAYING ORPHEUM TIME UNTIL JUNE
Direction HARRY J. FITZGERALD
,DANI^Y.CQ.I:,LIN8, Associate

The

Little

301 Weit 45th

St.,

Shop
New York

GERTRUDE RUTLEDGE

(Fomiprly of Torn Moor* A Sl«tet'ii)
In MttUmmrr, lisgMi* and

Spcciallrins

IJ«*l«rT
...

rjTofcwIonai Dlacount Bxt«Dd«d

HE no

WHITE FOR CATALOO.

KEFAIRINO.

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New

568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets,
HOLE AGENTH FOR II a M THIINKH IN THE

rboBM:

ATTENTION

We

KA8T

York City

lAtngmcrti SIB7-931S

Have Only

Name and

ONE

Store.
KUke Sure of
Addrts" "^ fore Entering.

,

^W^i L*" m.^t^sMJ^. 'Z

_^

I,

r

,

\

ONGS THAT LEAVE A LASTING

.

PIGS

THE CLOWN FROUCw

Lkmd Barryiiior«

prMented by

'THE PIKER"

in

Alexandria

LZCKUA

SONGS

Olsen

I

I

MDSK BOX REVOE
JOHN MOTUULT AHDBBgON
^ 2r mS

Sta«ed by

AND ORtHtSTWnONS,
SENT UPON REtJUEST.

MUSIC BOX JtsSSJ?

vssiaaS:**
ACim^- <<tkSl.
RFI
tSCLAZ^UVMats.
Tbara * gat., %M
••A oi^Kiooi wrmamQ worn vanrnm

CUUC^-^AIaa

Date. M.

DAVID BSLAaOO

ENORE

I

tob«

I

le

nt

IREMENDODS DRilW

T. AsBstleaa.
ts
p ri

—

n J>ir m

I

iIAIImB

arunsjB Oaeitsaay
tMm U i ts Awar

aniMt Velte.

MaH^

REPUBLICSStANNE NICHOLS*

A «MMira«

W-*
Qrwrt SanMdy

ROSE"
TMT

TMI PLAY

TJkMft

CtfAOTT BUSDOeSS
tarn aad bla routine limited, with
tha talk of tha two men cot to a

CoBBor Twin*—Thelaui and Velma
fooad it aaaygDtng with their asortmaat of soaga and dancea. Then
caidncabel ICcCaAe la Blanche MerrllTs
^aracter aongolog, "Life"
BIsht acta, aad every one of them (New Acta), which waa the first of
with ainsins at one time or another, the acta to be able to bring the percoastitoted a aossy and lump, though formance to a point where encores
aatlafSrtaME. entertainment at the Or- ware mandatory. FoUowing the Mcpfceom last week. Joaeph E. How- Caaa bflktflag were Walter and
Variety's (HBc* Address,

Chapman BMf

—

ard, with, bla flaah mualcal prodnc- Bailly Waltara. with their ventrik>Tha start for this
"The Toy Shop." topped the qolal roatfaa.
But unXortonately, the act was^ couple waa alow, with 4(iss Walters
carded to close the show. and. due to
the fact that there were scenes numerous, with the "hUasfsaipp^ Levee"
scene being in the middle, proved
disastrous. Howard has a good outfit
a half-dosen or so good dancera,
a pleasing prima donna and a Jass
band, which <|aaliflea and were the
torn placed in tlie center of the btn
it would have obtained the approbatloa la deserved.

tkHH.
bilL

CONIHIXWS LAOGBTER
lliMb •* oalj to tfM

PACIFIC STATES

THEATRE BOOKING
ASSOCIATION

—

—

ONTDtHG EFFORTS

LOS ANGELESk*CAUF.

JOmNDRlA

OUEN

ft

d

and Uncoln'a Birth-

Bat. t.K.

dap.

%Pre*e»ted Ay Aetor'* Theatre
with this caet: Katherine Cor*
neU, Fedro de Cordoba, Richard
B»d, MWaaheth Pattereon, Kr-

brought him forth to

play instruments, and do
everything he had seen
and lieard In the cross-fire line. The
youhg man is versatile but long

dance,

practically

HEIUmr CO-OPERATION
i»f

odMT ArtMte.

^

Bin Ftawley and Loolae la the
Pan! Gerard Smith novelty, "Taxi,
Please," had things ail their own
way throughout the oCTering. The
act and Idea, being new here, made
the foUca pay attention and want all

winded, with the result ttiat the turn they cotUd get
drags and becomes l>oresome before give.
What would seem
it Is concluded.
Nelaoa Keys,
more satisfactory would be to have sell, found the
tba youth work straight through the stay here Just

HDLTOM

mAMX.

L

rROCTOtCS
-

NEWARK

-/f^. :j\*

--

;'•

^.'

•

.,.A^^,

;

w€€k (Fdf, 16)
KOYAL and PROSPECTe

Tlie

9V««i

idattl

DATID BBIjASCO

WVVL rOOND

l.M

Throngli your dealer, or direct
by remlttlDC to

Long Acr« Cold Cream Co.
New York City

214 E. 12Sth St.

Hooked

A

f:

KeB-AKee

'-/tt

ad

Orpheam

Bart McHugli and

KeniMdj.

DU CALION
Words, words, just mere words, ^^:
"Full of sound and fury.
Signifying nothing,** to quote my
Fellow countryman, BUI Shakespewre,

aB.MARINELU

KEITH

ad ORPHEUM
T^??!^^!!?r

Mala

PUYHOUSE
Breai t:f.

m

.

*•»*

Mata We«..

Fak. It

A

Wfdi

SHOW-OFT

By OBOBOK KKKXT

TIMES SCLSr St SJ'ttfSt

Mask

Hmd

**Shm

A oMedr

DaMACVAV

tr

to

PkM

Pm.
A L A
BARTHELMESS

-A NATioNAi.

Bat. S«i

S;*.iJi.»T

GRACE GEORGE

ia"THE DOVE"
M«lo«raaui by WUlMr«

F.

nnrnrunoir

RKBARD
in "NEW TOYS"

wm

KEITH'S

C

E

B'way A «Sd St. Bryaat 4*M
Concerts Sunday, t and • P. M.

BBBDt HABKT BIflH»
la a Wlafc4 a> tfce OL.CB BIWJfc
MAir.tMtaria«
BJriB BVOEI) WODIB kukniB aa< MM Oreksstnil CM
FRANK rATi VBBA lU^TBO.VA; Uml
m CO.. aad sthefs.
lOOBJBKCB

MAM

H

I

WII.UAM VOX

'^

preaentatlea

HORST

IRON

A John Ford

Production

Theatre. 4td.

Twice

W.

et B-way.

dally. t.t»-t.tt.

Flione Chtcltertns S7S(. Mat. today. t.N.
Best Bests (l.M

ABTHDB CONAM VOTIM9

A

""

Bessie Lots
Lewie Stone
Wallace Beery
Lloyd Hofhea

First NstlMial Pletare

QTr^R
'*^»*'»*

TREA..

Brotdirty at

4S(k

Stfwt

Thcfmrtrr Twice Dally. 1:M. SiM
OourtMy Maik-BtiaBd Tbal.

DIr. JoeiBh Plunkatt.

COSTUMESS' LEGAL BATTLE

A

between theatrical
Paul Arlington.
Inc., through Kendler & Qoldsteln,
yesterday started Supreme Court
proceedings against the Vanity Fair
Coatumes, Inc., and Max Weldy, the
prominent Paris costumer, to restrain the Vanity Co. from advertising Itself as beln^ Weldy's Amerilegal battle

costuraers

continuously

nm

BUNN

foundmtlos for makeup.
.

IfaiiL

wUI prMsat

OLBMMMi

SIB

CI— n— BOttaBS. Iieals.
One* oaed jou'II never Im without It.
90.M
H-POVND TIN (• onacM)

:•«.

4«th St. Bva. ».M.
Mats.
Wk. Thars-aat.
First Mat. Ttaara (Uacotn-a Birtb4sy>

LONG ACRE WORLD
COLD CREAM

'

'

PLYMOUTH ^KS^M

Br LBOM OORDON

The LOST

•;»

—

dor/

'What Price
• JA

0ALrS63dST. va

aided by Irene Rusaecond week of his
as pleasant as the

Laadinfl Artists Prefer

Troyelyaa

***"'*"*'•* Xtra HsUday MaC

OABBOIX

*
nfFTRE B^way Tbla
^^^^

this clever couple to

The Crmam Paw ExcMene9

rF«S. 9)

~^

WHITE CARGO

VDfr^
I-r 1 I^JIV^
itfeeft

Preaeata

H.

play

MARY EATON

with

f

7M»

&eraU Hamer.

netl Ooeeart mod

"KID BOOTS''

of their stuff, introduced the youth, efforts.
plant, and
Juggle, sing,

1925*'

JIMMT BtraSBT
iBhmwrM -OmnMda" mt 4Sl* Ct.
Theatre. Bvee. S.W. Mat*. Wed.
irtth

Cast ot BxcopttoQsI Dtatiactloa

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR m

Opening the show were Fred and
aided by an unpro- making Uttle Impression until she
gramed youth, wlio seemed to have did the "crying" stuff, when the authe burden of the work. The Hen- dlenoa Qulekly responded, and kept
nings wrat through a Juggling ron- interested to tha extent of heavily
tlaa and, aftrr they had done a bit applandlag tha balance of thla duo's

who was an audience

of

Hie DARK AfHXL
WISS
A asw
by
! MMMI
&

TWO WWMMB

Anna Henning.
jrf

By* Ravaa

la her Btrd's

*'PUZZLES

r«T» •^-

SELWYN THEATRE

88Z

•i

Nrr

ELSIE JANIS

"ABIE'S IRISH

LOS ANGELES

mil

II

"MYGfRL"

WMa NAatY AMMgR'S •MNUTRA

p«r«

k

(tANrii't

AII»tBW«

».

FULTON SS&eTtCJ^ST'A

Naw-roRK

fA

LTIS

OF THE
n*

CHAPPELL-HARMSdc
16S moiftON Ave

fdknr

•m,
(:U

Bat.

let, S:M

EVENING

PROF COPIES

^iLlTttAKE^^^

A eie ACT BIGGER.

THEATRE

Tliura. Frt,

IMS W«kt ihma,

I

^**^^

Msta We*.

LADIES

DATID

MsmGVFsms

'

A

Mats. TIMTK

UniE

^^

IRENE FENWICK

with

MUmENUNDFIM
I-

I

NEW YORK THEATRES

iMPI<f66101^

I

i%G/IRDEN
'bfTO-nORROW

!
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ia

F.

KEITH'S

A Mtli BL RlTeisMs 9M9
ANATOI. rBIBDLAMD la "AaaAsTs hifaits
•(
i tM"!
Aimr jbmimai
OHABUn WITHBBS • CO.! OUVTOlf
m DBBBXl KBHO B OBBBHi nUfB08B OCBsOAUTUCB'S BUCKIXtKBSt B08B. BI.LI8 B BOSK.
B'way

B. F.

contract
of June 18, 1924, giving It the exelusive American representation of
Weldy's creations (or a period of
Inc., alleges

rfn

KEITH'S

ilst

A Bwar.

Tratelcar

Uaa
Ma.

Mats. Dally, sec.. Us.. Me..

FRANC Ea WHITE WEEK

FBAMCB8 WHITB; MAUBICK DIAMOND • COt COIK m SNTDBBt MAOC
* B088ITKB: UBVAN B »<>"»*:"mM
Sffi
Pact n: rhtttpha,
DATIDfl.
BLimMBABD," wHh BBBB DANIBIA

HKEITH-AI.BKE-8

^m

IPPODROMb
B. P.

KEITH'S Super Vaudeville
SHOW AT LOWEST PRICBt

DIOriEBT

MAT. DAILT
(Inn.
l.OtO

Sun). 2:1«

8KAT3

S»c

VERT

NIGHT

(IncL 8un.>, •:!•

I.SM^BATS tl.M

ai

two yeara.

BOSTON HOTEL FIBE
Boston, Feb. 10.
{4i^kiB« the boiler room of the

.

81 St STREET

on.

can representatives.
Arlington.

wm
RB.
iversidE

Hotel

HoUis,

in

the heart of the

theatrical district, last
175 guests to the street.
Among the actresses
assisted out were Lillian

week sent

who were
Conroy and

her mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Conroy,
the Misses Theda Benard, Marie
Richards. Rose and Alice Wells and

.*

—

——

Wfi -"ar«r

:<»r".'3*?flT!y"A?"

WedMadajr, February

11.

——

—

—

—
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VARIETY

IMS

SPEAKING
to her radio

through the courtesy of that

fri

"I am taking this opportunity of thanking my many fans for their wonderful appreciation of my efforts over the radio, and I am hoping to be
able to thank them all in person at that smart after-dinner place

OROS
where I am appearing this week under a
you more about it when I see you,
"P. S. Thanks all of you for these

me

*

H'

:(.

Looking forward to

*

'

*

Tom Collins.
VV9

^V^

^h

great.

*^^

^r

^r

Qear

Ruth Ston€.

as a bell."

WGBS

"Fay Marbe is the most fascinating girl on the radio. The announcement was very original. I hope she sings again very soon. Her personality
and chatm came over fine." George Cahn.
1

*

'

».

sing again? I never enjoyed anyone as T did
her. I could just see her dancing on the stage. She is beautiful and clever.
Her singing was as clear as crystal." Dorothy Bowman.

"When

"Having a birthday party and Miss Marbe on the radio was the high
spot of the evening. Do have her again. She is the most personable star
on the radio and stage." htr. and Mrs. Brockwell.

^r

^r

was the most interesting and enjoyable last evening
announcing of Miss Fay Marbe, and the talk between her songs
She sang like an angel." Harry and Fred Cooper.

"Station
to the

was

'T'

'•'

was wonderful.

It

"Permit me to inform you of pleasure derived from broadcasting of
Miss Fay Marbe last night. I am looking forv^rd to hearing her again
Mrs. S. Bruck.

soon."

"Oh, boy. Fay Marbe, you are wonderful on the radio. Such pep and
Please sing again. Your announcing was very unique and

due

"Greatly enjoyed broadcasting of Miss Fay Marbe.
Hope to have
pleasure of hearing her again soon."—Mrs. Lillian Kerstein.

WGBS."

"Miss Fay Marbe was charming last evening.
Baron DeMeyeir.

"Heard Fay Marbe.

will

Fay Marbe

Part of

letter

SUMMER SHOW

for plenty. As a rule sinXles of the Klee type, after about 12
724 8. Hill St., Los Angeles, Cal!f. i
aijputee, have tired the audiences
ftere, but be just seemed to have Bat. the Hill St. « PaatasM Thaatres
warmed them up at this time, and Bsa by OAML aad ISIXJAM lIin.LB
they craved for and got another
The Old Time Hoop Reltan
minutes, and wonld have
It
a«% DiMoeat te the sfiilta)

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP

n

=:s

STATE, N«w York, THIS
Registerina • Big Succese

WEEK

(Feb. 9)

wKh Our New

Vehicle

chestra.

A

number of other novelties will
be worked into the show, one being
a southern feature that has never
been north of liouisville.'
"Aunt Hagar'a ChlUun" will have
music and score by Lieut. Brymn
and book by Shlpp. the former having been associated with Ous Hill

BURNS

and

MURRAY
KISSEN

TlM Wtfwy BIstan and Dei Oadie
la —jMtailoa vrlth BimMB Mid KI8SSN
Feb. 0t Herberta Beeson. Ubert Carlton, Emma Carus,
Burns and Kiaeen, "The Barber of Seville*
Playing a Tour of the Entire Loew Circuit

THE STATE,

METROPOUTAN,

DANK

Brooklyn,

NEXT WEEK

(Feb. 16)

Dank

You

YOU

BOB MURPHY

AND
Attraotion de Luxe

Employmi, thank yout

M

w

aiiM siw |Hia iii |a |W[e [ii |S| i t[e| M ie |ii[ep|ai
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jnii
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WGBS

for six years and the latter remembered for his writing of the Williams and Walker successes.
The opening date at the Columbia
has not been definitely set. but will
be In April, following the close of
the
present Columbia burlesque
season.
Hill plans to open "Bringing Up
Father" at the Lyric at bout the
same time the Brymn-Sbipp show
will start at the Columbia.
At the Columbia last summer the
"Hollywood Follies" was presented
by Hurtlg and Seamon, the show
being haU white and half colored.

;

wep

'RINGING BOOTBLACKS"
harmonica

or

"botf

This

A

Broadwaylte has concetTeA ttm
idea o( importing a aaaber etf
the "shine" boya and pattlav them
to

work

in his chain fit etore*.

(Feb. 9), B. F. Keith's Hippodrome,

New

WOOD MACLANE
t

STUDIO

r.

HERSKIND
The

Original Cartoons a la Carte

Management JOHN H. BENTLEY, CHICAGO,
|iiiBiiijiB |iiiiMiaiBiBi iiia

in B inaiiHB
i

i

iiigiiiia i MiBiMi

w iiiea

ii

lU.

aM

i

MBlNirBinTBliilBliiUMBiniBlMlBlnlBMBiN'BlNWiilalHlWMaiii

Yoric
Direction
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Th«

U

tariff of 15 and
cents psr mu'
tomer Is not unusual In the eoutl^
and this combination of amusement
with shoe-shining la looked upon to
reap large returns.

"A VAUDEVriLE CONCOCTION"
Week

banjo

player.

DARE, COLE and HELENE
in

H

(Continued fk-on pace
Jasz

oMOMfAToa or roBwat Kanaaw th» ow bbaixt ndii uufcfc »o»
THK 8TAOK. THIB M BKAPTIFPI. HAND WOBK Mr»CT&XT DMOHSp
TOVB ACT. rAntTBD om BMBBOiDxiiKD OK rmLrm*. wm, gaTUf,
TO
aancKiv. ai«o ooxrmx stock or sATiNtSujL rmLtmr, tAnSnr muup.
BUm rOB BMMM OBKKHT. DKBIONKD AtfOrZlimGD TMM roiXQWIWO
SOBADUMB AOnt TBB GAN8IN08. HINA rATMlL tVUMT, OHBarmLMA(V
DOMAU). BOBBT OIOOIX, BAXBT BVBN8 * COHTLBAnTT AMt> lOOSWOOD.
im.I.KB 'and BBADrOBD, MABOARBT rADCIA^ BOSTOCK BIDOie SOBOOll
AMD A VHOVSAHO OTHBIM.
SBf* 161 WEST 44th STREET, NEW YORK CITY CBMi fsUy

m

-THE BARBER OF SEVILLE"

JOE

addressed to

"Pleas^ have Miss Marbe again. It was most deli^^tful and the little
by-play the announcer had with her was just fine, and those who know Miss
Marbe's work on the stage would be especially attracted to just such entertainment, as it shows her personality. The announcer spoke of how beautiful she looked, i remember well how beautiful she looks in red and always
remember her beautiful bracelets. I notice you mentioned her jewels. It
was certainly a delightful little concert, and I do hope you have k again.
And Miss Marbe's culture shows through it all. I have often wondered
just where she studied. I wish you would send her this letter, and if she
has any spare pictures I would like to have one, but this letter is not written
for a picture," C. C. Kolbus.

Hla character Impressions, taken more had not the comedian
ImIhV of a type never seen before, insisted that a -big and lengrthy act
•emed to hit the right spot. The was to follow, and he felt the stage
(Continued from page 1)
beauty of bis female aide served to should be relinquished in their favor.
That was rather a noble thing to do. stationed in the orchestral pit, the
•mbelliah the offering.
Ung.
Next to shut was Mel Klee.
singers to form a mixed voice comThough this gentleman has a roubination that will work in conjunctte* and mannerism which others
possess, he seems to cause the audiThe Home of the Profession tion with both the show and or«Boe to enthuse over his endeavors

ib«t.

and crave

(Gimbel Bros.)

I'U tell

lovely messages delivered to

hearing her again very soon."

individuality!
very clever."

WGBS

'

—

through the courtesy of

arrangement and

special

fine station

"I feel I ought to let you know the enjoyment my family and myself
received from the broadcasting of Miss Fay Marbe last night. It was very
charming indeed, and we hope to have the pleasure of hearing her again
soon." Mrs. M. Richardson.

LEWIS
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HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY OECORATEO
tB BMOfe

rkMWi BBTAHT TStt-M

HOTEL FULTON
HMCt •( Mm twk)
I S and Up SInala
|14 and Up Ooubia

am

GRANT
L LBTBV

NEW YO RK
OppoalU M.

7M.766 EIGHTH
• 4«th MfMto
tmrnt
riT*-BMM

ud

StelaUr ProreMioML

DENVER
Artist

«

W. KOBWEIX. I.eM«c

J.

DUX HOME nr BAiamosE

Hoosekeepmg

itaw and Franklin Streets
tiofly llodem and Sanitary

Thrt* aad (oar rooma

Street,

witit bath,

aooommodau

Will

New York

tS.N

to

M Bioek

frook aurriaad Tb«atr*
• Blo«ka fr«m 4«ditMrlam Thaotr*
•ad Aoadfinr of Mtudo
Wlthla row Bloeka of Othoro

HOTELALPINE
BUSKMWKan'S
PoraM»i7

St and 8th Ave., New York
1 and 1 ROOMS: PRIVATB BATH
SFBCIAI, BATB8 TO PBOFKSSIOIf

SStli

C

J.

1000

8th and Flowar St.

arory partlcalar.

Special Rates to the Protession

DP WKBKI.T.

TORONTO

SHOTXaa aad UVTVAX

Uka

ROOMS

Maid

Cargo"

Ooiac

Home

for

Borrlce— Fhoae— Ete.

a Weak

ratea ar«

HOTEL WINDSOR

HOTEL ELK
Maw Faralshlaaa

Midway Between

Maderata Bates
par dar up
Waaklx ratea oa appUcatloa
NEW TOBK. BSd St. at Saraatk Ave.

KVBOrBAK

1^7^1229
B aiadalad

J.

McINBRNBT. Managar

800 Eighdi Are. (49ftlL)
NEWLY HUANISHSO
TWO ROOMSr BATH

the Stationa

InUfcN

Bataai

Hotel aacv l ea, weakly ef monthly.
cmcKSpeCHD scsa

With Baaaiac Walar.
.^ par day
Wlta Bath
.is par day
Special Weakly Batea

Grand

Central

—

(film).

Missouri

—
—

—

—

RADIO

CARDS

the

a

ORL

SUNSHINE

My new assortment of EASTER
GREETING CARDS Is now ready.
Fifteen Beautiful Cards,
alike, neatly boxed, 11.00.

no two

DOROTHEA ANTEL
000 Weal 186th Street

NEW. YORK CITY

MR.

A CHOP HOUSE

like to g^t in touch

or

with

MRS. JAMES KEANE

Formerly

EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
6.8 WEST 4STH STREET
Eaal of Broadway

in the

JAKE SCHREIBER
Michigan Avenue

" .118
DETROIT,

MICH.

One Moment West
of

Broadway

at

41 St Street

A Sirloin Staak and Potatoct (Any Style) $|

MINNIE'S INN
:7l31at Street

and Seventh Avenue, New York

riam'a Smartest Night Club

anoLaRoy
Stm

TWO SHOWS

tnercbandtse as an adjunct to the
Victor product, and in many instances netting more from the new
source of income than the phono-

The suspension was made
on the recommendation of Frank
Dare, Equity's Chicago representadition.

tive.

Featuring Leonard Harper'a New.Revuo
Smtth'a Dance Orchestra
After Tbaatra Soppart
aad S
MIOHTLT,

U

aUeging It to ba the cham^'
They claim thai
they were in a troupe of 29 persona
that headed out of California babkad
by Lioa Angeles capital.
hla lair,

bust of the year.

Whan the piotura party raao&ai
Singapore, expected funds failed te
arrive and the film expeditionists
found themselves with unpaid hotal
bills.
The Missoula boys, faolof

managed to obtain work
and subsequently worked their m99

destitution,

back to this city.
Last reports are that the "maa
ape" luul not yet been 'lihot."

News

will

have

Known

(Continued from page

1)

Increased |100 weekly she would
continue In the role. The message
was turnip over to Ekiulty by the
producer and action by Equity re-

UNITS OF
RIsbt

In the

41ND

ST.

THEITDICAL CUTS
425 Wcir 19

St

NtW YORK

X 100
BROADWAf

BUSINESS DISTRICT.

•

Mod-

new bulldlns. oo|iTenl«nt, immediate
posaaaslon.
Offices must be seen to ba
appreciated.
Call Wisconsin S(ll.

era

MORRIS,

THJERE
i

IK

MAKE UP

Est.

Blocatldn

tansht,

Henry C. Miner,
s

I11&

'

NO

SUCCESS .b-.
ENUNCIATION
xvlthoujt

ttt

WALKER A BOYLE

Attorneys
316 4th Avenue

,

M INERS
,

sulted.

After "White Cargo" opened In
Chicago, Miss Frazin was mamed
to Harris GiUmore, Juvenile with
the piece. Olllmore 'eft the show
some weeks ago and it is believed
Miss Frazin desired to withdraw
because of that.
Dagmar Bola replaced Miss Frazin
in the lead role of Tondelayo.
Mlsg Frazin is the first Instance
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heart of the

oa the stase as

ESSIE D. ZAMPA
Can ba had by her 1( she will write

PITTSBURGH, PA.

OFFICES
131 West 41st Street
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this

ing the radio apparatus.

Vahe

Alias Mra. Riland Stuart

.

large network to build on immediately and, naturally, with favored
pi^ecedence when it starts maket-

of Great
TO

Itself.

motion picture

•thm Beadasvaas mt thaXaadlac Ushts mt Utaratarc aad tba SUa*.
ClM BsM read aad BateHalasicat la Maw Tark. Maalc aad Daaeiaa.

/JH Our Special;

dividual dealers was an established
outlet for radio merchandise.
practically all these distributors
and retailers have taken on radio

tent outfits.
The actress had a run of the play
contract, calling for |150 weekly.
Her suggestion was that $250 weekly would correct any physical ills.
£k|ulty'fl physician, in Chicago, supplied a report that indicated Miss
Frazin was In good health, although
"slightly" off a perfect normal con-

production

O E L' S
aSBS

manufacturers to cash in on this
fact because the nicely-organized
system of Victor wholesalers and In-

graph product

•

'

others has' been the deterrent up to
now. This has permitted many radio

The Victor concern
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Muslo Box Ra-
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Filbert St.
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Throughout
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in
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is countering with Harry
were
Stoddard and his "Streets of New lefs recital Feb. 5. Hundreds
turned away.
fork" orchestra.
Wast End Lyric—'If I Marry
Tha largest 'advance seat sale in
"The Greenwich Village Follies" their history was recorded for the
Again" (film).
Capitol "If I Marry Again" and reopens the Shubert Sunday.
Woodward Players' "Three Weeks"
rphau m
Vawde.- - •' -Eugene Dennis.
at the ESmpress this week.
iatia—Vaude.
Models"
"Fifth
Avenue
Kings
The St Luke's Alumnae AssociariiM Opita House—Vauda.
"
(film) and Style Show.
tion
has
the
Grand
Central
Otiy Qolterman's plans for grand
for
ya^y->"L«t'a Go" CCotaunbia).
Models."
Rivoli—
"Fifth
Avenue
week
of
Feb.
16.
opera at popular prices took a forThe
proceeds
apamck Tba Xjondon Oayety
Dalmonte "The Country Flap- plied to the Bishop Tuttle memorlaL ward stride this week when a group
a (llutual).
per"
(fllm).
of
influential opera patrons formed
Devtrs
Stata—'"Tba
bow's
The Odeon was completely sold a oommittee to sponsor his annual
"Syncopation Week" at the Grand out on Wednesday for Fritz Kries- season of the San Carlo Opera company at the Odeon, week March 23.
Central has Herbert Berger's Hotel
Coronado oi^bestra featured. The
of 1l player engaged by a New Tbrk
VICTOR'S
producer to be suspended by EQuity,
although a number of suspensions
(Continued from page 1)
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By JAMES F. BECHTEL
6r«nd "Plain Jane."
Shubwrt—'The Gingham GtrL"

—

Cox—"Six

Cylinder liove."
Vaudeville
Palaeo
and
^Vaptaln January."

—
Dim,
Koith'o—Vaudeville.
Olympic— "Come Along."
EmpPMw—"Naughty NKties."
Photoplays — Lyric,
"Captain

Blood"; Capitol, "As Man Desires";
Walnut, "Forty Winks"; Strand,

m

(Two

San Francisco, Cal. Address nim there for vaudeville
material. Among recent clients
•rs Four Mortons, Sophie Tucker, Jimmy Lyons, Barr and La

Chrlaty

StrestiL

Marr, Sam Ward, Beeman and
Qraco and George Guhl.
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Lane-Travers Rev
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Farnell a Florenca
Drew a Valla

(Two

to
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Moora-Mas'lay

:«THE

Barl Co
fill)
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Jarvia A HarrlaoB
The RIala

Tom Smith
D By4on Rev

Indian Jaaa Rev
(Three to All)

Mills

bill

playa

Oalraaton Sd half)
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UcN A R

Jaanette ChUda
T Dacan Co
Frank Dero*
Kraft A Lamont
Moro Caatia Rev

MaJaaUa
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A Hart
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Aah Goodwin

Rich A Banta
OBrlen 81a A
Ralph RIckua

4
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We

Barry Stoddard C*
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» Alas
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Ibacks Band
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A A
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Ja Da S
D Byton RsT
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> STAGE
DANCING

Co
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Jndg* Lynch
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Bnshl* aark Co

WICHITA
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A
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SI tta
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i
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Bob Brown
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P Dean

.

M

Stanley
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FA M
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A
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"Dante's Inferno" Family, "Missing
B«B AH
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REPJIiaiNCERIK COCffitAirS CREDITORS WAHfE ALL

NEW MOVIE SCHOOL
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Lunit fo^ Girls, 15—Boys Restricted to 20—
iliC«ttbli of All Current ''Stars*' Drawing
Roveais Demand for New Faces

• for

tuition.. glrl|i

^o older

.i'an^ hoys not alM>ve the age
|>eing the objectives.
discovery by the organlaa-

SYNCUfiONI^
PLAtSFOR
'TIOAD''

with Creditors BrediS'nU^* with' Cries of
Charlie"—RetnaiJuble Credit

Congre»«meo ^Shoi

Bttsiaes^
»K on* .th«br ^uest r«ir n«w
Ur ib» enfen. lMt«* SaMdad
^ttah a school at- th« Long
•t^oa for the discovery of
BlJou Famandex, it
Mtcirlal.
;e«. ia to hava the post at the
91- the department which is
sHreo over to the search for
Eddie
while
petadnalltles.
•tudlo manager, will have
kl laper vision of the school.
general ^yout is that "puqt only.cMrtafa Mrea will be

ing^

and Assets of $li,^i8a-4Meet-

''Giiod tiick,
Belief of

^^

LiabiliHes of $546,445

FOItlLIEF
Has Hims

Censors — 'Good Bad
WooMn' Press Stunt
Started 'Noise

BOSTON WATCHES

—

It

m

LEW AND

SAM

N. Y.

Burfau.
Washington. Feb. 17.
When Frederick "Vt. palllnger
(Rep. of Massachusetts) yesterday
introduced in the House of Representatives a resolution asking for
(Continued on page 14)

j'Xondon, #eb.' If
C. B. Cochimn. in his l>ankruptcv
procaadiagfe. *altsd*» msathis of hu
at tiooa today- in the

areditova

Vjariety

Hookup
by Producers Aimed for

De

Forest Film

*Toui^"

Territories

EsUblish
New
York Music Hall for

Would

LARGE THEFT GROSS
St. Louis,

Feb.

17.

?^1,M9 loot of burglars who

t^

Delmar theThursday brought

aafe of the

hei« last
|i|Hi" of the recent theatre
Sit to more than $15,000. It
tr tocond haul of the weelt In
'•^"Btlnued on page 65)

MS From
il'

the

DaSes

this issue and hereafter
in rewill publish,

rtoty

ttan and

condensed

form,

stories or comment
pMtrlng during the week in
daily papers of New York,
,<3Mgo and the Pacific Coast.
years "Variety
'vr several
fUtrical

a department
carried
ided "News of the Dallies,"
rrlttn«r the theatrical news
tUahed by the dailies in the
tropblis in order that Vaown news for New
ar'a
tib al^ould be exclusive.
with the extension of this
wrt-tient to the middle and
west for similar purposes
••bject is to have Variety's
news througho -t this
B
mtry and abroad entirely
1

1

The

only excapnk will t)e where the story
putlished in the daillea
it
be deemed of sufficient
ill
warrant reportance to
nting It In condensed form.
ilusive.

With sevaral contracts about to
be signed by Broadway producers
for their shows to be reproduced by
DeForest Phonofltans, a new wrinkle
is expected to be lined up for the
road for next season. Where Inability to send out troupe* of a
Broadway success through territhe
unplayable,
tory considered
Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
DeForest Phonoftim presentation of
Prodi^ctlon activities at the Fine
the play will be booked.
Arts studios, where Hack White
playing
making
operates six companies
One musical piece, now
New York to big receipts, has been comedies for Educational release,
(Continued on page 54)
contracted to hit the DeForest
laboratories for reproduction and
synchronization, with road shows
certain to be booked as soon as the
"canned show" is completed.
Production managers, wary of
(Continued on page 64)

LAY OFF SK

COMEDY UNITS

CRITICS'

MkM

tfaUt tbay forfvo tSaUr olaloM
without aeeurttjr and antlraly on hta
word, saying ba did not know when
he could t>ay, Mit desiring relief
from bankmytey.
Cochran'a oradltora t» tin nmn>
her of
per cent, were present.

Many

Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
understood here that repreof William R. Hearst
have opened negotiations with Lew
Fields, Joe Weber and Sam Bernard
for Uie re-establlshment of a musks
hall In New York.
Hearst Is to be behind the project,
and It Is said here that Bernard Is
favorably Inclined toward the propIt is

sentatives

osition If Weber and Flelda will
come in on it. The famous team
(Continued on page f4)
.

A biff advertising eoncera announced it would Institute, bankruptcy in-oceeQIngs to protect thearselves,
bat would Join waivers
with the others and give Cochrten
unlimited credit when he started
again and a railway and omnibus
(Continued on page IS)

Ft Damage WiH
Not HaK Release Date

70,000

Lob Angeles. Feb.

Feb. 17.
picture
The Alhambra. local
house. Is being sold and moved out
of town.
This picture house was started by
business men, hoping to hold the
younig people at hon^e. After several months, It failed to pay exDelta,

whan

fire
was discovered in the
United Studloa as Carewe was In
the cutting room working on the

Carewe had a narrow escape
from serious Injury.
Prompt work by firemen pre-

flln}.

BOX SCORE

vented

Variety's percentages for standing of the critics of the Jfew York
dallies to Velb. 14, Iq the critical box score of Right j^nd Wrong
guesses, wUI be found on page 17 of this Issue.
j
I?

ia.,

penses.

17.

About 70,000 feet of "po*Itlve"
S4^enes In Bdwin Carewe's newest
picture, "My Son," were destroyed

film

Movies Couldn't Keep
Young Folks Home

n

-apoka and cheartttllT atiraad
and the ptoaaa*!Inga eloMd with an Impreasfva
scanh amidst cheers and ertea of
to bid* their time,

"Gk>od lack. CharHe!"

Trio

OitaUaued on pa«« 55)

UWIS FILM HOUSES'

Quaans HotaL
U^hlS paimaBl addres* CoHImm

a seriotls blaxe. CTarewe's
damage was about 17.000.
Son'.' was not burned enough

|
'

"My

to stop Its proposed' release,

whioh

glVM something

of an insight on
.footage is used In the
aiaklng of a. normal teaturfw
.../.r.

how much

.

SPAIN HOLDS lORENO

FOR KHLfTARY SERVICE

irORLD'S GREATEST'

NOT SO

•Wkf

BBOP COJJVyEKFEST CHASOIS
Los Angeles, Feb.

17.

Charges that Eric Von Btroheim
IT. 8. Treesurr laws several
years ago In counterfeiting French

..

,

violated

"^^
'

,.'

.

San Francisco, Feb. 17.
Los Anfeles/ Feb. 17.
francs for use In picture producThe "World's Oraatast Soprano" tlons were dropped last week wheojj?"
According to advice* received
here. Antonio Moreno la being ds- did the world's greatest flop here the Federal Orand Jury refused toi^^
indict.
tala«l in Madrid. Spain, for mili- last we^.
Billboards and
big
newspaper
tary servlcea. Mora^o left Spain
about 10 years aco, a year or so space heralded the coming to San
was
to
Francisco
Vrale
he
of
Diva,
world's
prior to the tlm^ that
greatest soprano.
Musical
San
report for military duty.
According to the Spanish law Francisco ask^ "Who Is Vrale
Who will make your next
Moreno was saixed uM* his return Diva and wh^# did she come
ones? Those who bare
None
couM
give
who
from?"
answer.
ai^brltles
by the tnllttafjr
bought from OS aay
Pete Connely, who handles adcontend be iMlt serW his time In
CO.
the army. ||Kreno pii the oth«r vance sales for great musical eventf
1437 BnUmty
T«l. (MS Paas.
•. Y. Ql»
hand will rane the ^tentlon that In the Civic Auditorium, was Riven
(Continued on pnRp 54)
1 fiOQ CoatwiMs for llentaU»-i
(ConttiHMI »«#<te 51) '
'

WOKCXSTERtt MUBIC

I'

Worcester, Mass., Feb. 17.
of the strangest police orders
regarding music U that laauad by
all
It forbids
Chief Hill here.
music In coffee housea with the one
exception of Instrumental music,
and that only after permission has
baen obuined trotD tha police de-

One

partment
Chlet

mnSi

feels that music has
with -the «cttons of tfie

HIU

to do
yoimcer HBut.

COSTUMES
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BROOKS COSTUME
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LEGISLATIVE

VARIETY

"MECHANICALS" CONCIODE TESTIONY;
NEH COPYRIGHT HEARING FEB. 24

?rW"''
Wednesday, February

OKLA. CENSORSHIP BILL

So
Term '.Senator
Charged ^pon Intro-

First

ducing Measure

Columbia, Victor, Brunswick and Aeolian Witnesses

Take Offensive
Meeting Takes

— One Author Heard —

Up

The

present

17.

"kattle"

copyright

it

for

Booze Sleuths

appeared that though the com-

posers should get what they want
they won't know what to do with
it They haven't taken advantage of
all the rights they have at present,
and it would seem that they haven't
business sense enough to realize on
numerous divisional rights
the
granted them under the Perkins'

before the House Patents
Brunswick's Witness
O. W. Case, Jr., appearing for
Committee during last week'a hearadded to the
Brunawick-Balke,
ing on the Perkins' (Authors') bill.
already voiced by the Cocharges
ICr. Germaize Voh!«d the additional
Mr. Case
lumbia representative.
chargw that Aoold the Perkins'
referred to the publishers and likbill, or, in fact, any measure that
to "Mills and his crew;
them
ened
comwith
the
away
proposes to do
sleuths" informing the compulsory lioensing feature, b« eii- of able
tears ot Burkan
acted into law that immediately the mittee that "the
seen and that
publishers would launch one of "the a^d Mills had been
in quantity,
biggest trusts yet known in the his- these tears were great
tory ot man." "One," according to but crocodile in Quality."
testimony of
the
belittled
Case
careso
be
Um witness, "that would
othe*
Among
fully ^ncelv^d and put acrops th^t Augrustus Th<)mas.
neither the Federal Trade Commis- things, he cited numerous "petty"
sion nor the Department of Justice cases where the American Society
would b« able to break it up."
had "closed in" and demanded payiThis same witness, though pHetac- ment from "poor widows" for using
Ing bis remarks With the statement records on a phonograph in a lunch
that he did not wish to'hurt ritdto room.
•
riidioi
stated, that
broadoaating,
Aeolian and Piano Rolls
broadcasting fa 'teeohanieal transGeorge T. Be*tys, for .the Aeolian
mission and not mechanical repro- Company, wanted the compulsory
duction." It was stated, in defense licensing feature extended to word
of the early methods of the record- rolls. He stated that bis company
ing companies of utilising all musi&ad had the opportunity to find out
cal compositions- prior to the enwhat would happen when the law
actment ot the 1M9 law, that the
did not set the price for what th«
Industry had taken these numbers
That his
controlled.
publishers
because they thciu^t they had the
company, to get one "hit" had to
right to them. This right, 1( was
"flops." "There would be a
stated, was founded upon court de- buy six
tified

.

sylvania bills, has been introduced
in the Oklahoma BUte Legislature
by Senator John A. GoodaH, Stillwater, Qkla.
This ia Goodall's flrnt term and
he ia charged with uplng the censorship bill as a publicity proposi-

introduced into the House ot
Representatives by Congressnian GalUvan (D), of Mass., is
enacted into a laW.
It Is the legislator's idea to
have this bond so arrange
that should any. person he injured by "any unlawful act" on
the part of the a^^nt, this $10,000 could be "tapped" toar redress.
It is believed that such

tion.

The rank and

ot the exhibitors
have been a bit lax and also the
Exhibitors' Association has beeii a
bit

FlUl SECnON

Senate and House Agree
Amendment—Was a Pet

in

of Hoover's

'

for exclusive rights

it they had to bargain and that
would miean the survival of possibly
but one recording company," said
Mr. Bettys.
"The composer did not create the
mechanical rights,'* was another
statement of Mr. Bettys. 'In five
years the Aeolian company has
compositions that they knew they paid $287,320 In royalties on the
had no right to use. This in con- word rolls," said the witness, "and
trast to the manner in which the less than one-tenth of that amount,
recording industry had been built or $26,800, to the artists recording
up.
them." It was also claimed that no
Increase of Record Prices
proQt had ever been made ou^ of
Higher royalties means the price the word rolls.
of records will have to be raiaed
This "staggered" Representative
to the public, it was stated, as the
Hammer,
who wanted to know why
companies could not absorb anythey then continued in business,
thing more as they bad done when
which brought the admission that
the 1909 law became elTectlTe.
While the testimony ot the no other company could make rolls
Columbia representative was "red to fit the Aeolian reproducing
hot" with charges, that of J. Q. pianos and it was from the pianos
Paine, of the Victor Company, was they were making money.
H. B. Schaad was another witnot nearly so sensational.
Mr.
Paine stated that Ethelbert Nevin ness for the Aeolian Company. He
had received but $16 for "The stated to the oommittee that this
Rosary," but that since his death entire fight was for the writer of
stuff,"
that
something
the Victor people bad paid Nevin's "popular
>widow large sums, mentioning one should be said of the man "who
payment of $15,000, "entirely volun- creates for the love of it." This
tarily."
Representative Bloom herel sort of a creator was referred to
brought' the admission that this as not being at all interested In the
payment was made after hundreds Commercial end of his bnsiness.
of letters had been received by the Representative Bloom couldn't see
Victor people protesting against wherein the "creator for the love
that company's continuance of real- of It" should enter into the proizing large profits from the Nevin
ceedings at all if he weren't interrecords and not paying some of
ested in the commercial end of it.
these profits to the widow.
Mr, Schaad further stated that
<

.

Varisty Bureau,

Washington. Feb.
It Is all set for the;

Conunerce to get
picture

House

section.

17.

t>epartment of

Its new motion
The Senate and

of Representatives conferees

JfffV

WILLIAM MORRIS
,

THE

SCHOOLS

OF DANCING

j^ girectog, JOHN, TILLER

of

the

(actions.

Expect Action on Sunday
Movie Bill for N. Y.
Albany, N. T., Feb. 17.
codes
It Is reported that the
committee ot the Asesmbly will
shortly advance the Sunday movie
Assemblyman
introduced by
bill
Irving Steingut, Democrat, of ManUnder the provisions of
hattan.
the Steingut measure,' operation of
motion picture shows throughout
New York state would be permitted

on Sundays.

Assemblyman

Steingut

a

stay in the department's appropriation bill. This in spite of the fact
that

many

items were thrown
together or at the best re-

out all
duced by

,17.

Tho breaking of the "electrio
horso" story from the White
House is said to have aroused
the ire of Prosldent Coolidge
considerably.
Sifpporters who
handled "Silent Cal" and endeavored to bring out the human side ot their candidate,
are said to look upon the yam
as harmful to such an axtent
as to tear down all their work.
From, whence the story came
no one seems to know.' The
horse is in the White House,
that is conceded, but who
"spilled the beans" will remain
a secret froni present indications.

The situation was not made
any better when it was stated
here that a similar device has
been created for ontdoor patfks.

other,

CENSOR UPHELD
Kansas

nance.
Places where Sunday shows are
prohibited by local ordinance^ are:
Albapy, Ogdensburg, Geneva, *GlQVr
ersvlUe, Kingston, Onconta. Little
,

IN

KAN.

City, Feb. IT.'

The bill to abolish film censorship
in Kansas has been killed by the
House Committee on Public Welfare, of

which MlhB Lovonla Donfca,-

member ot tho
state legislature, is chairma^i.'^
the only femininei

There were two bills before! the
committee, one for the repeal of the
present law providing for the board
of censors, and the other prphlbitIng the showing ot any distasteful
picture in the state.

The committee

by a

killed both

vote of six to four.

Poland Further Lowers
Import Duty on Films
*•*.

pointed

out that Albany is one ot the 19
committee cities throughout the state that does
amendment put through by Senator not have motion picture shows on
Sundays, while in- 8< cities such
Reed Smoot (R.) ot Utah, should
operation is permitted by local ordi-

was

which

item,

Hobby Horse

Washington, Feb.

in opposing this bllL

owners and the senators.
The burden of the fight against
censorship has been borne by Tom
H. Boland, manager, Empress theatre, and Geo. A. McDermlt. district
manager tor Famous Players-Lasky
Corp. Theatre Department.

yesterday met and agreed on this

-.

Variety Bureau,

Washington, Feb. 17.
trade agreement has been con«
eluded with Poland wbich provides
for the exchange of unconditional
most-favored-nation treatment. By
virtue ot this agreement, wbich has
yet to be passed upon by the Polish

A

diet,

though

it

went

mediately following

into effect lm«
signing here,

<

its

Binghamton, Canandaigua, many of the Jiandlcaps on AmerFalls,
As was reported exclusively in Cortland, Elmlra, Johnstown, Me- ican products, including motion
Variety several weeks ago the idea
havo th-s duty
chanlcville, Mlddletown, Newburgh, picture films, will
will
function
ot this Section, whose
Poughkeepsle, Plattsburgh, Rensse- rate reduced.
bo the development and care of
The duty of motion picture films
laer, Sherlll and Port Jervis.
America's motion picture industry
alone has been reduced from 16 to
abroad, was a "pet" measure of
45 percent lower than the rates forSecretary Hoover, who stated be- Compensation Amendment merly laid down by the Polish gov
fore the sub-committee of the Senernment.
Effects M. P. Employe?
ate .that American films were a
half.

aid

great

in

the

other

of

sale

American products abroad.

The need

was also
Smoot who

of the section

stressed by Senator
stated that foreign countries were
doing everything in their power to
keep out American films. The establishment ot a section to meet
each aituation as It came up abroad
would save millions for the industry, said Senator Smoot.
The history of getting this thing
through discloses that Jack Connblly, of the Hays office here, did
much to convince members ot Congress of its need.

'

Mr. Paine also introduced a disk
Which he stated had cost the Vic- should the publishers put the same
energy behind classical numbers
tor Company $100,000 to produce.
This was an organ record, which they could be made equally as
Mr. Paine stated, was not released popular as the lighter things.
Lone Supporter
until after 10 years' experimenta
One lone witness for the bill was
tlpn.
Representative Reid, of the com- "sandwiched in" between all the
This was
mittee, here expressed the belief charges here recorded.
that all factions were fighting for William Hamilton Osborn, author.
Mr. Osborn stated that the Perktheir own selfish interests, adding
that from the testimony given "that ins' bill merely enacted into law
the common trade practices now In
vogue between the reputable publishers and recognized authors. Mr.
Kat
1898
Osborn wants to see the trade
practices, which he stated were
even better than the present law,
made into Laws so everyone would
aOBNCY INC.
have to adopt them, thus benefitratasBi BIAS., IMS Broadway New Tork
ing the Unknown writers as well as
tAckawanna (140-1
the recognized ones.
Film Angle, Feb. 24
The next hearing is scheduled
for Feb. 24th, at which time the
TILLER
motion picture Interests will be
heard. The "movie" lawyers state
they are going to present their case
148 Charing Cross Road
from an entirely different angle
LONDON
than has yet been voiced by any

backward

file

their activities which consisted -In
circular letters sent to the theatre

COMMERCE

GEliS

Cat's"

Over-confidence seemingly hampers

meas-

stop oppression on the
part of the prohibition agents.
ulre will

DEPT. OF

a oomKaaiMU and Penn-

drastic cenaorf{i|p btU,

blnatlon ot the

:

mad scramUe

OklBhonuit:^^. FeVSt.

A
Washington, Fob. 17.
Prohibiten agents will have
to post a bond for $10,000 l>eforo "going to work" if a bill

waa atyled as a "fight between the.
muaic publishers and the mecbiM>i-:
cal reproducing companies," by Arthur D. Oermaise, of the Columbia
Phonogaph Company, when he tes- bllL"

eistons, prior to the 1809 law. "^n
,3>09 Congress -took something away
flMMn us. BOW you are asked to take
k.
'5«0mething
mor«." said Mr. Qer
Revertinr agahi to this
jslaialMk
'.'^re&tced" attack on' the radio
'angle, Mr. Oermalxo stated that
radio had deliberately founded their
bnsiness on the taking of musical

5r

Corainir

Film Angle

^ariaty Burvaii,

Washington, Feb.

Bond

«i

USED AS PUBLKfTY

18, 182(1

SEN. SMOOT'S BILL
"Children"

Defines

Under

as

Those

All

21

Washington, Feb.
Senator Reed Smoot
Ut&h has introduced a

17.

(R)

of
that
gives to the Woman's Bureau of
the local police department, practically unlimited authority to inspect and "investigate neighborhood Conditions and hotels, rooming
houses, public dance halls, restaurantSk skating rinks, and other places
of public assembly."
The bill also defines children as
any persons under 21 years of age,
and gives the woman's bureau full
control over these "children" for all
bill

offenses.

'Guide' Concession

Doomed

Washington, Feb.

17.

The days of the Capitol ^Ides,
who "stick up" visitors to Washington for showing them through
their "own" buildings, are numbered.

One Congressman states that as
high as $10,000 a year Is being made
by Individual guides on this concession.
It is

believed here thai a measure
be gotten through put-

will shortly

ting theae

men on

the governiueDt

Albany, N. T.. Feb.

17.

The Committee on Labor and Industries in the Assembly is expected to advance this week the
bill of Assemblyman Meyer Alterman, Democrat, of Manhattan, to
amend the workmen's jsompensation
law in relation to including within
the application of certain employes
of motion pictures and photoplay
producers. Assemblyman Alterman
Introduced the measure Jan. 26 and
after being read once it was referred to the Committee on Labor
and Industries.
The amendment to the bill, No.
412, reads:
"Group 14-A. Employment in

ARRIVALS
Feb. It (Southampton to KeW
York) Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schenck
(Norma Talmadge), Sydneot- A*
Franklyn and Francis X. Bushman.

(Mauretania).
Feb. 10 (Southampton to New
Mrs. Brnest aiendelinfilg»
Henrietta Brewster, Rod La Ro<lu«
'"*
(Olympic).
'

Tork)

'

.»»-

SAILINGS

Feb. 27 (Cherboiurg to New T«i<k)
Mr. and Mrs. Chain, Mr. and V^Mt
Archer (Orduna).
,\
Feb. 17 (New York to Hamhojcf)*
connection with the production of
Louis Ruhe (Deutschland).
-if
motion pictures or photoplays, pro-,
Feb. 17 (New York to Palectta^).
vlded that the employes included
Dorothy Tierney (Mauretania). \
therein shall be only such as reFeb. 17 (New York to Breneli^.
ceive a dally compensation of not Col. Joe
C. Miller, 17 Indians aiid
exceeding $25, or a weekly compen- three cowboys (Paul Sutherlani.
sation of not exceeding $100."
Montana Earl Brumbo and Jos
.
J
Orr) (Deutschland).
DBOFS BADIO COHtBOL
Feb. 14 (New Tork to Lonjfj^f)
Herbert Stothart (Coronla).
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 17.
,f i
Feb. 13 (New York to Lonic^il
The Connecticut State Senate has
rejected a radio control bill that Edgar Selwyn (Olympic).
^
would have penalized regeneration
Feb. 13 (New Vork to Lpndft^ys
and Interference with broadcasting. Lady Diana Manners (Olympic).'
The Judiciary committee decided
Feb. 13 (New York to Southami
that the bill was unconstitutional ton) Lady Diana Manners, Mr. and
and Impracticable.
Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein, 2d,
Day, Edgar Selwyn, Maxine Elliott
CHAIN ASJ) ABCHEB EH BOUTE Adelaide Forbes, Robertson, Halol
and
Michael Foklne (Olympic).
London, Feb. 17.
Feb. 11 (London to New York).'
Chain and Archer, accompanied
by their wives, sailed for Paris last Basil Dean (Aqultanla).
Feb. 11 (New York to PlymoutAi^)
Thursday and will continue the return voyage to the States from Antonio Ferrara and Mr. and Mn.
Cherbourg Feb. 27 aboard the Or- Maurice Kellerman. (George Wtfsliduna.
Ington).
i^ -^
.
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A Keuage

from Shore or Ship will guarantee a Boom at
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Place,

PLAYWRIGHT

Humiliation Worth $7,500
Frank

NAPOLEON'SUFE

N.

T..

Buffalo. Feb. IT.
Ebsary. a ScottsTlUek

GETSKAISER'S

was

manufacturer,

awarded a verdict ot

t7,S00 in

Federal Court here againat the

Raymond & Whitcomb

HOUSES

To

Pathe-Vestl

Their

London, ^eb.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

17.

.

conditions are more favorable.
"IVita Morgana" follows Tinney into
the Vaudeville.
"Bamboula" Is alao trying to setentative dea)
cure a big house.
for the Winter Garden necessitated
Including Leslie Henson in the cast.
.The management was agreeable to

when

A

EOW.

8.

life.

formerly art director
of the Imperial Opera Houc? at
Petrograd, will be reaponalble for
the aettlnga in the aeries.
LocheUcotr,

that all

Tiither parts be cut.

«ow

'

seeking "Kid Boots."

Wm.

GERMAN
AGAINST

From

Legit

Policy

LONDON CAPITOL HAS

Next April—Will Be Paris'
•:y
Largest "Hall"

VOTE

MUTl AGENCY
Lodge

to

Eliminate Agents Believed
Impractical
,:;V ,;,

Berlin. Feb.

.

7-

The Vart«t* Directors Verband
^'>otM against the proposal of
J eatabllahlng a mutual employment
,,i',

agenry when meeting with the International Artists' Lodge which la
Such
In favor of the movement.
lUi agency would do away with all

'«

Performance Feb. 11
Small Stage Forces Limitations—Seats Around 2,200

First

London. Feb. 17.
The new Capitol, cinema palace,
opened here Feb. 11 to a brilliant
audience with "The Miracle of the
Wolves" aa Ita initial, program
FILM
leader. Thia la the houae for which
A. H. Wooda negotiated with aubeventually
happeninga
seuuent
London, Feb. 17.
A ayndicate, backed by the ftngo turning the leaae into the handa of
Stinnea firm in Berlin, has been Joseph and Albert Clavering.
Conforming
ruling
of the
with
a
Gerbig
grouping
of
formed for the

TRUST

man film organizations into a trust.
i Individual agenta.
The preliminary company has
Among the reasons advanced was
% 'OUit if all Germcui agencies were
been formed with a capital of 9760,first
the
of
managers
•Uminated
000, with Bdouard Stinnes, chairr
to
man, and Vladimir Veiigroes, Vesti
«Uuw houses would be obliged
j_,a«»I direct with foreign agents. Film Co., on the board of directors.
f''Bam9Vw, in cftae the International
V i^tiata' Lodge would promote an
RADIO ADVISOR
^'V«ncy the managera would gladly
«onaider aame.
Due to this the
Official Selector
artlata have not, entirely dropped Qeorge Qrosamjth
Firm
Broadcasting
for
the aubject and even the Agents
Verband haa taken np the matter
Loi)don, Feb. 17.
although considering it useless H
With the theatre- radio situation
i the managera
continue to hold out
^
'> The Idea aa a whole wo&ld have atin at the boiling point a new
angle haa been preaented by George
tL chance if the law were not againat
It.
Aa it stands agenta must not Groaamith, the comedian. Joining
any intereat In theatrea and the British Broadcasting Company
vf
must not have an in- in the capacity ot official advisor
'>;' fPMaaceri
;^'fterast in agencies, otherwise they for all programs.
The anti-radio faction among the
would lose their license on either
managera la likely to protest at the
one or the other.
The ministry of labor intends to broadcaatera delving into the the4o away with all employment atre for advice, but it remains to
J.

.,

ACTOR AS

t

'

!»•

.

agenciea in 1930 and turn this over
the different tradea or unlona.
prevent thia In the line of
Yariete It ia the intention of the
'M>Mtt8 to combine and become
strong enough to atand off the ob^Jtetlve of dropping the agencies.

>^

;^^

''Ve
'

atudying in Rome whoae work had
bean approved by WiJliam H.
Another palace, cloae by la that
belonging to the Archduke Frans
Ferdinand whoae aaaaaalnatlon at
17.
Feb.
London.
The new cabaret show, at the SerajoTo precipitated the outbreak
of tbs great war la Augoat 1914.
Piccadilly opened Sunday night before an especially Invited audience
/.

.

'

and was sensationally received. The REVIVING
show held Fred Sylvester, who,
with his company, was excellent.
London. T^h. IT.
Jack May Is reviving the old CosO'Hanlon and Zambunl were great
mopolitan Club (Th» "Cosmo").
in their dance stuff, while the DnThe new club bouse wtU be lo^
For Brothera alao amaahed over to oated on Wardour street, near Piccadilly, and wiU be open ifom 11 «.
big aucceaa.
WKh Alleen Stanley, however. It m. to S a. m.. The members' fees
will be ISO per annum (or gentlela atill doubtful whether ahe la Juat
very good or the biggest to ever men, $16 tor ladles, and a profes-

W

Paris, Feb. 17.
In April the Theatre des
Elysees, now controlled by
Rolf de Mori, will change its legitimate policy to variety, and will be
the largest music hall In Paris.
Andre L. Davcn la listed as manager.
Elarly

GERMAN

Audience

hit England.
The chorua of the sional rate ot |0 per annum forahow entera through a toybox with membera of the theatrical aad Jourw t
makeupa and coatuming to conform nalistic fraternity.
|

enaemtde

to the period, while their

work is a revelation
and costuming.

in

evolutions

a

Piccadilly Hotel has declared
bonus dividend of 1,000 per cent

London County Council that new
theatrea shall be erected upon
island sitea, the Capitol has been
constructed on one of the most
valuable "Islands" In the West End
at Haymarket, Jermyn and Market
streets.

•

Limited

ground

space

has

of

necessity forced restricted stage
space, albeit the houae aeata In the
neighborhood of t,2M, to the extent it haa been found impoaatble
to Include a fireproof curtain. Ttala
means that nothing which is in any
sense InflammaMe can be need on
the stage.
Something believed to be anlQue
ia
the poat ot Stag* Controller,
who directs all operations by
means of a control board connected
to the house eiectrlciana, projection
operatora and orcheatra tHiUe romalning in auch poaltlon aa to aotually view all parte of the house
and the execution of fats Instrue

.

IT.

Paris, Feb.

7.

Jaoquea Bibout, 27, critic and edi"Telegram du Nord," of Lille,
France, was killed in an automobile
accident
Fernsnd ji* Rodays, former director of the Figaro (Paris), died at
Dinard, France, aged 80 years.
Louie Havet, French author and
noted Latlnlst, died ia Paris Jan.
87, aged 7t. after a long illness.
MmSb Louise Cremieux Crup0l>
French authoress and playwright.
Qaston Andrieu, French music
tor of

Andre Tudeeq, Journalist-noyeUst
died at Saigon, aged 4t.

-

Readying

Summer

-

Edition

The Royal Command perfornutnc^
the
-nit' Thursday evening for
'

F. benevolent

of the

V. A.
netted
^d
This command performance

,*fcenefit

114,000.

waa

IT.

FoUies. at the
Hotel Metropole, has closed (or
three weeks In lieu of rehearaals
for the new summer edition.
The floor show Is expected to r«sume in its new guise March S.

'I^Ten at the Alhambra and was the

Paris, Feb. IT.

The House of HoUere broko Us
own record In January by taking
67S,93< franos during the montli, the
highest for any month at this theatre.

Henry

Becqus's

"Corbeaux,"

which has not been seen for
years,

waa revived here

Uall

royal recognition of the Enghall aince 1912.

Had

Two

muaic

TWId

Jay Ck>mey and Owen Mnrphy
bare been given aummary Judgment
in the City Court for |2,0SS against
William Caryl and the Top-Hole
Corp..

producers

of

the

musical.

many "Top

last week.

Dean's "Little Minister^ Troupe
London, Feb. 17.
Companies
Basil Dean waa on board the
'^olTes" Film Sights
''Sumurum" Old Faahioned
Aqultanla when it sailed from thia
London, Feb. 17.
side Feb. 11 accompanied by a numLondon. Feb. 17.
"Sumurum," which has been re- ber of English artists who are
.^
Through some error, the British
iTSd at the Coliseum, seems old bound for New York and Dean's righta to "Miracle of the Wolves"
fashioned and lacking in thrills.
revival of "The Little Minister."
wei^ sold to both Allied Artists and
It haa been 14 yeara since Its
Qrangera', Ltd.. with Allies finaUy
'-vvoductlon here.
securing the rights.
Fox'a Leaae Expiring
.trjyi
The Granger concern Is now reLondon, Feb. IT.
-ttf'^ v Gulliver'a "Lumber Love**
"Gerald Cranston'a Lady" wlU suming activities on a big acale with
London, Feb. IT.
cloae at the Empire Feb. 28, which capital from Vienna reported In....OulliTer
will
ahortly
present alao marks the culmination of the terested.
^^^SLunber Love" at His Majesty's.
Fox tenancy in that bouse.
llrst

COUJECI

Hole," for services rendered
in authoring the slew's music and
The writers sued for two
lyrics.
per cent of 1100,000, alleged grossed
from Oet II, 1924. to Dec. t7, 1014.
In another suit In the Third DIstrict

Municipal

Court

the

song-

writers also took the management
to task for the same cause and won
a verdict for $020.04 last December.

0T?8T OPERA BEVITED

.

no HOHETMOOH

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Oeaa

for a Limited
Nnoibcr of PupUa

OF AMERICA,

Inc.

Phonat
feiidie«M aeis-a

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

'

If

ART BBAD
Secretary

London, Feb. 7.
Rosaline Courtneidge, daughter Of
well-known
Courtneidge,
Robert
manager and producer, and leading

Paris. Feb.

The
Jean

poetical,

bankruptcy

total defleiency $496,800.
With the
exception of |S00 paid to another
director for a year, Herman Darevrakl appears to be the only man who
drew directors feea alhce the company was formed ssveral years ago.
The concern showed a loss of
$189,9Bi for the ySor \t9Sl, Including a sum of $08,(00, overdrawn by
Darewakl n^A treated aa a bad debt
The official receiver saya it is
extremely doubtful whether any
aurplua will be available for the unaecured creditora.
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Letter List

^

Richepin,

"Miarka" waa created at the
Opera-Comlque in 1900 when It conlady In "The Sport of Kings," waa tained five tableaux. It ia now in
married to Peter Haddon of "Char- two acts- with a abort prologue.
Yvonne Gall holda the name part
No honeylofa Revue," Fel^ !••
moon, though, the pair having to and Henri Busser conducta the or-

appear at night.

Co.. la in the throea ot

and a statement hka been iaaued bjr
the Official Receiver. It ahows unaecured creditors to the amount

Of Pases

publisher, died suddenly.

BEW

The Midnight

6.

The Darewakl Mualo Publlahing

of 1297,655; capital inS.OOO; doilciency to meet liabilities $199,890;

DEATHS ABROAD

Bengy-PMyvallee,
de
Anteine
be seen what they can do about it. tlohs.
French poet, aged 70.
The film feature, at the ojtenlag,
Marge Dunean, dancer, died In a
regarded
aa
artlatio speowas
«a
SKETCH
TATE'S
Parki hospital from conaomptlon.
tacle, but is unlikely to attain a
London, Feb. T.
Mercedes Peres de Vergas, Spanpopular appeaL
Harry Tate produced a new
ish comedian, died at Madrid, after
sketch, "tn the Office,- at the Hola lone lUnese.
bom recently which was well re- Comedie Francaise Record
VIotor d*Auriae, Frenoh author.

London, Feb.

London, Feb.

MUSIC FIRM BANKmrpf -3
London, Feb.

The

ceived.

Command Performance

Rome, Feb. S.
The Villa Falconierl. a fine manalon in the auburbs of Rome and
owned by the Emperor of Oermanjt,
which reverted to Italy as part o(
the war reparations, haa l>een preaented by the Italian government to
Gabriel d'Annunzio, poet and playwright for aervicea rendered la
saving Flume for hia country.
The palace waa formerly a home
for German wi^tera and art lata

inSMO"

BRILLIANT PREMIERE

Champs
(Proposal of Artistsi'

NEW SHOW

—Amer-

CHAMPS ELYSEES WILL
BECOME MUSH) HAIi

The Winter Garden people are Changes

''

HAS BIG OPENING

same firm Abel Gance,
producer of "J 'Accuse," haa departed for Corsica to make the
Invited
opening scenes In the "Life of Na- Especially
poleon," which, when completed,
Tenders Ovation
will form six subject- pictures, each
covering a period ot the Emperor's
icans Score

KELLER

warded by Italian
Goyernment

denied.

PICCADILLY'S

d'Annunzio Re-

Gabriel

have

ductions.
For the

FRANKIE VAN HOVEN
Direction

branch

three super-films down, one each
week, from works by Victor Hugo.
Julea Verne and Anatole France, as
well as nine aTerage feature pro-

Tb» Tlnney- show la leaving the Julius Tannen. Met Harry Weldon.
Bell,
TAUdevilla In a few weeks, aa the Tell them what I did to Collin
don't tell what Collin B^l did to
^kouae la not big enough for a profit- but Will meet you. Harry, In Liverme.
able run and the management is un- pool at Mother Egerton's. Bon voyable to aecure a larger alte. Hence age, old pal. Don't tell them what
the ahow will play the big towns for Collin BeU did to me.
a couple of months and then return

Henson demanded

whan

XtOBdon. Veb. IT.
Veatl, the first ot the German
flrma to open enicea In Wardour
street, is the tnltlal concern to announce a big prosram for 1926.

mer Show Forced
on Road

^'thia until

Ebsary sued for humiliation
while on a Mediteranean tour
the agency denied him a
trip to Jerusalem and the Holy
Land, aa had been promiaed In
the crlginal agreement.
The caae ia regarded aa a
unique one in -local court annala» and motlona to aet aside
the award aa exceaatve were

Firm Announces '25 Program

—

PALACE

agency.

Include Six *'Speclab"

—German

^Sometime*' and "Bam^ForiKnila*' Searching

tourist

4i
rams

iiB»

TIM BMt

OMMmMS

I

SpMlal RoatlfMs ONblted

ID„inMI
1*U B'wmr

(Vat. en (0tb St.) M. I.

PIMM

WrtU bt

Aft

.
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VAUDEVILLE

VARiJSTY

Wednesday. Febni«ry
IMA CLAIREAT $3,000

GOING AFUR PRODUCERS WHO

LegH ttar

Kehh-Albee Franchise Holders Booking Acts on
Outside Before Original Route Is Completed
Fake BUI of Sale the "Racket"
Producera

^.

holding

to the

opposition circuits through the meot oXitside agents ar« due for

Hie "simple" Inaugural ceremonies, insisted upon by Pres-

Booklnig outside of the office before an act has completed the Keith
tour Is being Indulged In by some
producers, according to thif ex•cutive. with the producer, after
playing the act on the Keith Circuit several weeks, being able to
ask oiore mooey from outside cir-

here by the local managers
will considerably cut into what
has alwaya been the greates*.
week for the theatres in this

Keith

cuits

ofll«iaL

as a

The method employed

Is

Coolidge,

ident

is

it

feared

Already reservations are

city.

being cancelled at the hotels.
The comttilttee in charge of
the ceremonies have put up a
great fight for a big display

result.

for the

producer to execute a phoney bill of
an independent agent, the
outside agent afterwards booking
the act while the producer retains
a proprietory interest. in It. and pays
the agent his regular commission
F^ldos a share «t the profits.

March

4,

now

but

it is

^

The

objectionable plirt of the ar-

rangements, according to

tiie

Keith's

and Company
over

New

for

•<?

second week at

York

Hippodrome,

thanks to Mr. Mark LueMher, John
ShultA Allan K. Forster and all
cpncerned in my success.
Direction H. B. BURTON

Loew

Rep.,

CHA8.

J.

FITZPATRICK

Loew Remstates Horwitz

CHECKING UP

OUTSIDE

Keith

the fact the act is given
Chicago, Feb- If.
a flctitipus value after receiving the
Arthur Horwitx, who has been
publicity benefits ot the Keith bookmaking this town his permanent
ings,
and in many Instances is headquarters for the past year, has
billed on the outside as direct from
been reinstated to the New York
the Kelth-Albee Cirquit.
Jake Lubin.
offices

people

i

GRACE EDLER
,i,«

Held

definitely

A

number of the theatre
managers were on this commi tee.
off.

sale to

Y^

is

COMMSH

-

*

Loew

!

by

Horwitx. during his time in the

Act Leees Keith Value

some casM the act has again east, booked several big time atbeen oCtared the Keith bookers, and tractions with the Loew office in
when booked it has been discovered New York.
In

the act played small-time opposition
houses in many Keith towns, thereby
losing its value to the Keith house.
As this type of act is usually a
"flash." a beadUner or a feature
turn drastic method* are to be em-

' '

Keith-Albee Order to Pry
Into Agents Accepting
Fees from Acts

4

.

Famous

Sisters Disclaim

Connection

— Other

Any

Princi-

pals Mentioned Also Deny

The fkmoQB

Poillon

Bisters

em-

phatically
deny any connection
with
Buckner'a
Arthur
recent
cabaret promotion scheme. The sis-

mentioned.
All of the principals verbally concerned have denied any connection
with Buckner's latest which is aald
to have a stock selling angle to it.

W.C. FIELDS* VODE RETURN
Will

Do Two Acts

in

One

HOUSE

for Keith-

1

'

'

>i

ii

|i

•

,

Draw

'

W.V.M.A.BM1

ONQIATEAU

Neilan.

Loew Shows'
Chicago, Keh. 17.
agents doing business
V. M. A. have been informed that they are not to submit
acts that have played the Chateau
theatre. The latter house plays a
combination policy with the first
half bill being comprised of Pantages Vaudeville with the Loew road
show playing the second half.
This is the first ttime that a Chicago theatre has been declared

Chicago

with the

W.

direct opposition.

MEKEUOHN ALONE
'

Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
Mike Meiltlejohn has purchased
the interests of Percy Dunn in the
booking
concern
vaudeville
of
Melklejohn and Dunn, and will continue operating the offices under
the old firm name.
'»';. i)unn*
has temporarily retired
^cMtOm the theatrical business.

Act
Turnedl
After Heavy
Expenditure

$15,000

Down
"^

The flash act featuring Martha
Lor her
former
Zlegfeld " I'blllaa
dancer, at the tist Street thia Weak
is reported aa tha most expailsiTa
flop vaudeville has even aeea. Tha
act scenloally la alfghovata and
sumptuous, but will lecelve no fur*
thar booking from the Kelth-AIbea
Circuit, being labelled "unanltabM^
for vaudevula by the bookara.
The act was staked by Fokiaa
and Is said to hava cost doss to
115,000 which Mias Lorber is ali
leged to have iovaated In tha turn.
According to sourc«>8 closa tH'tha
Keith-Albee people tha Fbltlaa tirl
produced tha act without eddiolt*
Ing experlencad audevllla ipM>ide

oombinatioaa of hoofology.
The futora of tha act has aot^
been determined and It is a queawhether it aan be revamped

tlon

and made playable.

RUMORS AND DEMAU

Albee Circuit

:j

—

FLOP

and Peggy Hopkins Joyce, have
by Buckner aa pos- and then brought it in for
a ^'Mlaw''
and attractlona for ing." It was flgnred
the '"lumttfhis contemplated cabaret.
of Miss Lorbar and Foklue toBuckner offered the Polllons sev- gether with tha production woolA
eral thousand weekly for a tour make it sura lira.
Th« vaadcvUla men who hava
weeks' appearance at the cabaret,
but the place hadn't materialized on aeen the act claim It is too slow
the date stipulated. Since than for vaudevllla aad the dances too
stories have appeared, emanating classical for their audiences who
from Buckner. in which the Potllons have been adncated upon Jaaa,
and others of prominence, have bean "Charleston" and tha other pappy
ters,

been tiaentioned
sible hosteasea

A check-up has been ordered on
Kelth-Albee agenta to ascertain if PANTAOES'
SWITCH
it
is true
certain agents accept
commissions from vaudeville acta Taking Over Orpheum in Portlandk—
when
the
acts
are
playing
Bros.
Lessee
ontsfde*
Warner
There is no objection to'
ployed.
W.'C. Fields will enter vaudeville ot the Keith office.
the sale of an act to an outside pro;
via the Kelth-Albee Circuit, offer"
The coOuniaslon report U partly
Ih)s Anfceles. Feb. 17.
docer or agent after it has outlived
ing two acts in one, "The ?oo1 i-esp6nsible for the recent order
i
its usefulness on the Keith Circuit,
Warner Brothers have signed a
Room", and "Q^lAng," with a cast which now holds the agent responi
or been turned down by the bookers
lease whereby they will obtain pos*^->*;'.. ',
of flva.
sible
when
one
of
his
acts
plays
to
an
*
session. May 1, of the Fantagea
as too high priced, t»r not upr
i 1
.
outside opposition date under an theatre in Portland, which they wni
standard, but the sale must be bonii
assumed name.
turn into a picture house to play
$1,000
1^ nde and not a booking subterfuge Elephants
According to a Keith oflUcial, the their own product.
^ on the part of a producer holding a
Daily for FUining report has been persistent, and. if
Keith franchise.
The Pantages lease expirea at
true, the condition is believed to be
that time and It is understood that
due to the anxiety of the act to Pantages will take hold of the
-"^
Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
Elephants,
working stand in with the agent with an Orpheum in that city for his vaudePowers'
future bookings.
ville shows.
vaudeville out here, earned 11,000 eye to
Acts who play anywhere are said
Monday by appearing in the opento be the chief offenders. This type
ing scene of a circus life story
of act will play all the available
23BD ST. DROPS TBTOUTB
which Marshall Neilan has started
Keith time, booking from week to
With the inauguration of the
for Metro-Goldwyn.
week and when an open week oc- combined stock, vaude and picture
The story is untitled and by curs win book
on the outside. In policy at Proctor's 23d Street last
Agento iMtructed House
Plays Both Pan and

GIRL'

PRIZE VAUDE.

figure.

POniOKS DENY GOING
INIO NEW CABARET

Feb. 17.

WasfilnArtol),

accordlBg to a

cleaning,

above

TtMHES"

Quiet Inaugural Ordered

4ium

• houM

Tha booking will mark tlia rato TaudrrlUa of Mlaa daire
after a long absence in tha legit,
during which time aba ralaad her
vaudeville aalary from $^00 weekly

tum

Keith>Albee

and booking acts with

franchises

Vaude With

IMM

Id* Clalra will open a IS
tour of the K«lth-Alb«« elnmtt AprU
S7 at tlM PalBMb N«ir Tort; at a
alary repottad aa M.Hf waakly.
Mlaa Claira wUl appear la a katoh
foQowlng her carrent aeaaon In
•^roimda for XHTorea."

BOOK ACTS WITH OPPOSITION

ir

lletwmliig to

•alary Italaa of

IMS

18,

many

instances the act will not
play for Loe#y Fox or one of the
recognised independents, but will
play an "opposition" Independently

BOB SCHAFEB IH VAI]a)£.
Bog Schafer and Mrs. Bob Schabeen in the habit of lining up six
booked neighborhood house under
each of whom Is weir known
"show" acts oh Mondays as addian assumed "name."
under their separate names to radio
tions.
This type of act Is said to have
fans, open in vaudeville this week.
With the three hour show in
"slipped" some of the Keith agents'
Alf T. WUton is handling them.
regular commission when playing operation these tryouts have been
Schafer won radio populairity
one of these outside "hlde-a-ways," found Impractitcal and have been

pit at Moss'
Rivera theatre. Brooklyn, last week.
An X-ray revealed a badly broken
CLUB DANCEBS AT PALACE
ankle as a result of the plunge.
Moss and Fantano. dancers from
Mrs. Henry was swinging by her
feet from a trapeze bar and as she the Club MIrador, will open in
swung toward the audience she lost vaudeville at the Palace, New York,
The act has been booked
control and dove, headlong, over Ithe March. 3
for two weeks with an option by
footlights.
the Kelth-Albee Circuit
The dancers were Imported by
LOVE'S
ALLIANCE
Rae Ooetx. and were originally reMontague Love has shelved his ported as going into the Beaux Arts
former vaude vehicle and has Cafe. New York.
formed a new vaude alliance with
Helen Ware.
IN SKETCH
JOHNNY
The pair will shortly appear In a
Johnny Walker, motion picture
condensed version of "Bought and
win enter vaudeville in
Paid Ffor," destined for Kelth- actor,
All>ee vaudeville.
Two others will March via the Kelth-Albee circuit
appear In their support.
In a dramatic sketch. William Shil-

HEW

WALKER

is ftall

VelK'iT.
of rvrnMrm' Als#

'Twas

'

broadcast 'that
Proctor's would take over the new
housa to be built at Broad aad
Lafayette streets and Install "big
time" vaudevilla, using tha Palaoa
for pop programs. Manager Goldinr
denied this oaa te tha Newark
veilsally

papers.
J.

Fabian

heard

that

Keeney had bought tha BttMot4
and emphatically denied It.
reserved this right by belntf tho
owner of the Branford.

WALKEB XAHAOITO Ai^%

S.

Frank C. Walker, butt'e.' TTont,
nephew of M. IB. Con^ford, luis be>
week the house has dropped the come the New York represMtatlva
customary Monday tryouta. Prior of the Comeford Interests antlman
to the new policy the house bad aging
director
of
Amalgamated

fer,

contests conducted by the New
the agent keeping silent about the
York "Daily Mirror" and "Evening violation of the booking rules, and
Journal."
unless the house was "covered" by
the Keith people, the act would get
away with It and in several inPLUNGED nrro obch. pit
appear in a Keith house
stances
Mrs. May Henry (Flying Henrys)
nearby withjn a few weeka.
fell into the orchestra

'Newark.
Newark
denials.

Vaudeville

Comeford

Is

Exchange, of which
president and prlncliwl
...

stockholder.
With the

coming Of Walker, tha
Amalgamated books will remain la
charge of Harry Padden. booking;
transferred
to
Proctor's
125th manager, who has been with AmalBud
Street. The downtown house will gamated since its Inception.
play eight act bills on Sundays, the M. Irwin also remains as Padden'
first

having gone

In* last

week.

BABT PEOOT CANCELS
Baby Peggy, screen star, who Is
appearing in eastern
vaudeville
houses as an "act," became 111 while
playing the Grand. Pittsburgh, last
week and had to cancel this we«k'8
booking with Amalgamated Vaudeville Agency.

assistant.

WEST COASTS SAN JOSE WVtH
San Francisco.

Felfc, 17.

A. L. Core, president of thf<W<M<
Coast Theatres, now here, Has^«ompleted negotiations f^^he eMbtton

InWn

of a 2.500 sealer
worl< on the theatre

J0M<with
im-

to atm\^

mediately.

-1

':i-

fif

This is said to be thib'''BNt ol
Several houses which th0 ttt'cult
will build In northern CatllWmia.
'

Majestic, J.

C, Not Opposish

The Majestic, Jersey City, which
recently switched policy to pop
vaudeville and pictures, has not
been declared oppoaltlon by the
Keith Circuit as originally reported.
The house was a booking possibility for the Keith pop vaudeville
department, and

Is

handled by M.

Schleslnger.

FLOBENCE TUBNER'S SKJT
Los Angeles, Feb.
Florence

Turner,

a

17.

Vitagraph

star In the early days of pictures,
is to shortly appear In a vaudeville sketch on the W. V. It. A.
circuit.

It iH likely that she will Uai as b
vehicle a aklt which «hei^i|»laye<l
completing a tour of the several years ago while tourtajr the
Orpheum Circuit, Duel De Kerek- Moss and Stoll Circuit In Baltland
William Sully, late of ".No Other
ing some months ago to enter the
Lew Preston Changes Jobs
Jnrto will Ball for Australia In July
theatrical real estate field, la back Olrl," will re-enter vaudeville in a
Burnt Again Changes PartWsrS
Lew Preston resigned as manager following which h^ will return to
boking again In Independent vaude- new act by Kalmer and Ruby.
Paul Burns and Robert Vltklr
Robert Pitkin and a girl will ap- of the Hill. Newark, N. J., and has Europe for a season of concerts.
vlUa.
assumed managerial control of the
have dissolved a.s a vaud* team
pear in support.
Ranson. also in Newark. The house
with
BiH-ns forming a new illlanc*
Benefit for Widow
'4
Subscribe to
plays four acts of vaudeville on
with Walter Shean, formerly ofHEMING-MATHEWS ACT
the last half booked through Jack
The widow o. the late Leon Dale and Shean. and continuing the
Violet
Hemlng
and
A.
£vans, who managed the Empire. act, "Broadcasting." This is Bums*
E. LInder.
Mathews will be cc-fentured In "A
Ben Harris, owner of the Hill. Newark, will be tendered a benefit fourth partner lij the act, which he
,^ vJllWiKaAVB MONKY; AUHO TIMK
Unique Oppertunlty," which will Is temporarily managing that house March 9. A. J. M.irk, who has Just did
at first with Bernard GrahvlUe.
^,, ''•1f»jiBil& PAOtr i»r rr x«i,i>(- now
'short fy open oh "tTie'Keltfi - AtSeVClr- until a successor (to Preston has assumed
the management.. Is in who closed wUh.lt to.4o|n ,"No».No^
S-'^m
culL
been appointed.
thargc of the sperlal performance. I Xannotte

^t'

ling Is oftei'ing the turn to the Keith

BOOlGQfG DiSEPENDENT
Kobert Sterling, who quit book-

SULLY BE-ENTERINO VAUDE

A

:.'
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bookers.

De Kerckjarto

After

for Australia
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INDEPENDENT BILLS ON

INDEPENDENT BOOKERS LINING

SHARING BASIS CONNECT

UP UNIT SHOWS AS TAB OFFSET

May

Become

Method

—

Tabs Have Replaced Regular Vaude. Bills Bookers
Worrying and Scrambling for "Names" Unit
System Resembles Shubert Vaude. Idea
time Independent bookers
are Ilnins up unit sho^s ^oinewhat
along the lines of those prjviously

', Small

Shubert vaudjvlle
combat the heavy opposition of
tltUlce<l

jhows

the

of

several

in

and also

'"

EXPOSES

lali

.'pstaie

Hotel Debt Ends
Martin's "Royalty" Career

Swiss

Edward

several
sets
of
spociai
scenery, and play the houses wnh
changes twice weak y. They nave

record-breakirg
draw'ng
cards in most houses nnd especially
la communities wny.-j burle-^ue i?
not represented.

Passed Tabs Up
Independent bookers have watched
the development of the tab opposition for months without giving it
At the outset
serious attention.
these shows were but occasionally
booked In and the bookers were not
alarmed at their Inroads. Recently,
however, the situation has >ecome
ao acute that they now figure they

something to worry about and
«re resorting to the unit shows to

,^liave

Providence, Feb.

teeing Salaries
Several independent bookers are
resorting to t>ooking in vaude bills
on a sharing basis with out-of-town
theatre managers, in order to stimulate business,
and thus (ar are
ahead of the game on the experiment.
The booker supplies the bills, guaranteeing the performers' salaries
and taking 60 per cent of the gross
as his bit. The idea has hit with
a numt>er of out-of-town theatres
previously devoted exclusively "to

continue indefinitely.
The bookers, also, are thus far
Retting more out of the shows than
the usual booking fees with every-

Adelaide and Hughes Walked Out of Palace,
Chicago Objected to Billing Further Time
Cancelled
i"
i

The new arrangement

Mj^

scramble for name

f^!^%

precipitated
acts by the

Independents this week with calls
being sent to practically every agent
in town handling big features, stat'^ lug that they can fill any open time
during layoffs and are reported a^
/
^^ba,ving offered fair prices for sucU
~
«ot« which, ia Itself, is something
for the independents who fcCH dom plunge.
-;

.

•w

LEVEY ciRcurrs

Edward Martin, played a

on the Keith-Albee time a
few years ago. It was learned here

single

last week. '•His Highness," whose
expert tickling of the piano is said
to have gained him at least one
conquest among the ranks of fair
European belles, gained much of his
piano for
experience playing a
weekly movies in small New England towns.
The true identity of the "chief"
was disclosed when he was unable
to pay his board bill a' a Swiss

FULL TRIP FARE

:

salesman.
The Swiss authorities declined to
take action against the "Prince"
after one of his feminine admirers,
whose name is not known here, paid
the bill. He left the resort, saying
he had been called back to America

some

of his large

oil

hold-

"Banana oil," said his carpenterwhen told of this.

father

PAYTON'S RECORD DRAW

)i

|4UI

AcU

^;;^;

—20%

I.

living in a fc4).sement shop.
In addition to his ability at the
piano, the "Chief" is able to draw
free-hand sketches and to do fast
work in weaving Indian baskets.
The police say he was once a vendor
of snake oil in a Pawtucket drug
store. One of his brothers Is a shoe

to sell
ings.

to

Be Provided

the Orpheum Circuit has
action against a standard
vaudeville turn for contract breach.
Opening Four Weeits' Engagemant
The dancers were opening a four
weeks' engagement at the Pahtce
and, according to the Orpheum people, signed a
standard Orpheum
contract with no special stipulation

Adelaide and Hughes walked out

where

of the Palace, Chicago, Monday, ob-

taken

time table bilUng
which gave equal prominence to
Marion Harris, Juliet and Arthur
Byron on the same bill, according to

jecting

to

Orpheum

the

officials.

Following the walk-out, the OrCircuit cancelled the balance
of the Adelaide and Hughes route,
which called for a week's engage-

pheum

regarding billing, position, etc.
Both the Keith and Orpheum Circuits are on record as opposed to

Kansas City and any promises of headline billing,
Milwaukee, and further announced etc., unless written in on the face
the act would te proceeded against of the contract
The Keith-Albee

ments

at St. Louis,

body

legally for the alleged breach of the

independent time.

Palace contract.
So far as is knAwn, the legal angle
will be the first instance of its kind

satisfied all around and more
work for performers traversing the

Circuit has in several instances refuced to allow acts to dictate billing
or position unless so arranged when
the contract is signed.

SHAKE-UP IN

With the exception of Timet Square
New York; the Loop section, ChiFRISCO HOUSES cago, and the Hollywood and downtown
sections, Los Angeles, where special weekTheatres Invoking New ly distribution is made, ''Variety" subscribPrograms Warners
ers now receive their paper from 12 to 60
section,

—

Take Over Hipp

hours before the local newsstand.

San Francisco, Feb. 17.
i rehabilitate things.
Another shakeup In the local theE^ach of the unit shows will carry
atrical map is due with the switchPawtucket,
his
home
in
hotel,
and
also
a
available,
when
act
kme^
act Into which the regular R. I., was cabled to furnish addi- ing of plans for houses and proThe grams for both combination picture
'^ Taudevlllians doing specialties In tional details of the "prince."
^-the early section of the program Pawtucket police found that his and vaudeville houses and straight
was none other than a picture theatres. Competition, al^,,4!an be bunched in an afterpiec3 to father
musical
semblance
of
a
carpenter
wlio
ekes
out
a ready keen ajqong the big bouses,
French
/take on the
i

—

—

17.

•Chief White Elk," lionized In
European high life as a full-blooded
American Indian prince, is none
other than Edgar La Plante. who,
billed as

Aa OVER CONTRAa BREACH

Permanent

{people,

proven

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT WILL SUE

— Bookers Guaran-

pictures that heul heljl off on vaudeville, unwilling to crowd operation
expenses.
The percentage shows
appealed and most ot them will

"PRINCEV

tab"

"rtie

U. S.

New Eng-

In

shows have permauently
displaced \he regulation vaudeviUe
Iritis in a number of the New England houses, with the minigers
claiming the girl shows ha -a proven
better business magnets thi.i t!ie
r^gu.stion vaude programs
These tabs carry from IS to 25

irv

UNPAID BILL

:o

for

"^Jtrijng holds

—

VARIETY

Now

So Good at G. O. H. He's
Repeating

Salary Re.
ductions

GET YOUR COPY OF
S

made even keener if all the
now afoot are put throuslA-

will be

plans

With Will King and his stock
company leaving the Strand about
cast his lot with Beatty's
Casino, where he will be the added
attraction on a program of five acts
of W. V. M. A. vaudeville and feature pictures, Ackerman and Harris will switch the vaudeville now
playing in the Hippodrome to the
Strand, at which time the ^theatre
name will be changed to the
Strand-Hippodrome. Into the Hippodrome will go a rolicy of straight
pictures and music with the name
of this theatre changed to the Union
Square,
this
giving
Warner
Brothers a sure outlet for their production, which has heretofore been
denied them.
The Rothschild interests, controlling the Granada, California and
Imperial, will continue with Paramount and their choice of independent releases in the first two
holding the Imperial for the "runs"
of the feature releases.
Loew's
Warfleld has the First National and
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer programs to
choose from, also the Fanchon and
Marco stage "ideas."
Work is progressing on the new
Aztec and Inca, 400 seat houses,
being built by Rosseau and Rosseau
for Max Graf with the openings not

FIRST-BY SUBSCRIPTION

B'eb. 21 to

Corse Payton is repeating at the
Grand Opera House, New York, and
the Olympic, Brooklyn, this week
within three months of a previous
appearance, despite the Ironclad
Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
ruling of not repeating acts within
The Bert Levey Vaudeville Clr- a year.
VMt wUl eliminate the trouble they
Upon Payton's previous appearhave encountered in the past, ance here in a tabloid version of
ihrough acts playing the circuit "Over the Hills" he chalked up recmore than 10 days away. Pantages
•tranding here in many instances, ord business for the house.
announces a new 4,000 seat house,
bi)r providing all with a trip ticket
and there have been threats of a
•var the circuit which begins at
new
motion picture house. Init so
This
Chicago.
ends
in
and
Bray Dodges Issues
Omaha
far the latter has Just been good
Is similar to the tickets used by the
Pantages Connection "copy."
()[q>heum and Pantages circuits ':..'

Not only

will

scribing before

it

you receive "Variety*' by sub-

may be bought from

the itewt-

but due to the special yearly rate of $7,
there is a saving of $3.40 as against 20c weekly

fttand,

for single copies.

Previously subscriptions were cancelled because
newsstands received their supply of
"Variety" before the single papers reached the
Single
This has been corrected.
subscriber.

now handled with

the most
not necessary for the
reader to be inconvenienced by going to the newsstand for his '*Variety."
copies of 'Variety*' are

and

possible speed

it

is

NOW

and have your paper mailed
permanent address, it will arrive
the same time each week many hours in adSubscribe

direct to your
at

vance of local dealers.

On

{^eir acts

and

cost $154.20."

San Francisco, Feb. 17.
Charles E. Bray, who was until
connected wiili the Ormake provisions for the acts re- pheum and who practically organtumitig to their eastern homes, but ized the W. V. M. A., refuses to
Will also aid the performers In sav- either deny or afflrm that he Is here
Ipg about $75 In railroad fares while to meet Pantages. Pan is due here
He will en- today, but Bray has dismissed all
playing the circuit.
ft.
deavor also to obtain a route for queries with:
"This is my bo> hood home and I
the acts returning to the east, ao
that they can break their jumps and am merely rest'ing."
sUIl earn some money on their reof

is to

Bert Levey figures that this form
transportation will not only

The round

itVim home.

docs not provide for

^af
trips

trip ticket
side trips to

dates in this territory. These
use no around $40 in fares
the artists will pay as they

vrAlich

gp along.
of deduct irg for the
e
tipke' calls for 20 per cent to
taken off ralaiy at live dif/eiont
puints aloni? the i irpu.lt, so that the
^y
acts ,vill net be toiii^Ued. as
;

The

plaTi

have boen
the

in

tlip

fiast,

to

stand

f )r

ile<Uiitions wliilc plii>ltig
'in f.os Ariie".#a .in<l iSan' I'T.'triciyC-O.
eiitlr«»

recently

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS

,

The .Spanish Amba.'isador to the
liiited
States, Senor Don Juan
Itianoy Gayangos, has accepted the
invitation of Ralph
G. Franum,
Keith agent, to witness the opening
performance of TrinI upon her Palace,

New Vork

The
will

debut March

and

Aniba.'!sa<5or

attend.

most

artist

ing

among

Trial

is

his

2.

staff

Spain's fore-

and Iwe a large followthe

lo

Amerlc'art ^rptllsllo^.

:i!

tr:i>:\nl9h-

GET "VARIETT FIRST

QUIET MABRIAGE
A

quiet decision to waive formalities,
after being engaged seven
months, led to the marriage of

Franklyn

Robertson

and

VARIETY
St., New York

Therese

Carroll last Thursday, Feb. 12.
The bridgegroom Is assistant
manager of the New York Hippodrome and the son of A. L. Robertson, secretary to E. F. Albee, while
the bride is a niece of Billy LaHiflf,
proprietor of the Tavern cafe, and
is currently appearing in "Big Boy"
at the Winter Garden.

154

Weat 46th

Send me "Variety"

for

year

mos

City

to

Name
Street

LEON AND MTTZI REUNITE

Town.

Leon and Mltzl, who dissolved
their vaude partnership sometime
to appear as singles and doing
acrobatic
practically
same
the
routines, are gain joining forces
and will open next week in their
former two-act.

>
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ANOTHER LIYING PROOF,
ARTISTS HAVE TRUE FRIEND
130

S

West

64th Street,

New

York, February

fy;^"
8,

February

1925.

1925.

16,

¥.

Dear Mr. Loeff ler
Mr. E. F. Albec.
Dear Mr. Albee

concern

May

take this opportunity o£ thanking the N. V. A.
through you for its kindness to me during my recent illness?
About five weeks ago I was stricken with typhoid fever and

The

I

me

allow

its

members and p«rformers

to express

my

Very

i_

in general.

thanks and believe

me

is

organization

all

circumstances.

members

our profession under any and

of

There are many

to be cared for, but the

growing influence of the N. V. A. and the increased
in its charitable

work

is

bringing

in sufficient

It is pleasant

news

to

know

you are convalescing so

that

rapidly.
'

With

sincere

Once more

*
*

good wishes,

Cordially and faithfully yours,

to be,

£, F.

H.

interest

funds to care

for its present needs.

sincerely yours,

EDWARD

illnesses.

purpose of extending similar aid

for the

is

A.'s greatest

from their

to see that our people recover

to the unfortunate

pneumonia. /Upon being notified of my condition the N. V. A.
immediately sent Dr. H. Freeman to take care of me. For
a considerable time it was a question of life or death, but with
the constant care and skillful treatment of Dr. Freeman I
pulled through and am now convalescent. I can never forget
the kindness of Messrs.Xhesterfield, Southard and Liddy, as
they saw to it that I had everything necessary to my comfort
during my illness. Such brotherly love is truly an inspiration
to carry on the good work which the N. V. A. is doing

amongst

The N. V.

Yours of February 8 received.

'

Mr. Edward H. Loeff ler,
130 West 64th Street,
New York, N. Y.

LOEFFLER

ALBEE

~

,^
'
I

.

*

'

m
rectors, Frank Relse, P. Berne, B.
M. L. Ernst. Attorneys, Ernst, Fox
Cane, 26 W. 43d street.

FORUM
Letters for the Forum must not exceed 160 words In len^h and
They may be on any subject
written excluaively to Variety.
pertaining to the show business or its people.
This depiurtment may be usei) by professionals to settle names,
business.
bits
or
rights
on
to
priority
tlHea or
This privilege must not be abused. Complaints against Variety
or its criticii or criticisms on either will be as freely published here
as any other letters.

them that we have been presenting
to the public a complete cross-word
act since Jan. 17, 1926.
On this
Our attention has been called to date we presented the (^ct for tne
the Al Borde and Bob Robinaon ad- flrst time at the Delmar theatre,
vertisement, in the Feb. 4th issue of St. Louis.
Variety, relative to a cross-word
Naturally, we have also copypuzzle act.
righted our idea and material and,
Aa this advertisement implies a as we believe ourselves to be the
claim to being the flrst In the fleld originators, we are extremely inJn thla class of entertainment, we terested in hearing further from our
feel that It is only fair to the pro- friends Borde and Robinson.
fession In general, and Borde and
Sincerely,

St

Sarah Jacobs and Rachel

Louis, Mo., Feb. 12.

Editor Variety:

Laura D. Wilck, Inc., Manhattan.
Plays and scenarios; capital, $5,000;
directors. A. Wilck, Lillian Wilck,
Laura Wilck. Atterney, C. L. Kahn,
140 W. 42d street
Canio Producing Film Co., Inc.,
New York county. "Buy and sell
real estate In aiding and carrying
into effect the purpose of the company"; capital, $100,000; directors,
T. Nlcaesio, F. Nicassio, L. Love,
Attorney, J. F. Swanick, 302 Broadway.
Ring A Post, Inc., Manhattan.
Sell
etc.;

par
J.

plays,

cartoons,

photoplays,

capital, 200 shares stock, no
directors, A. C. Ring,

vlflue;

Towns. Attorneys,
Towns, 501 Fifth ave-

B. Po«t, E. B.

Koschwitz

&

nue.

Hotel Campbell,

Inc.,

Poughkeep-

Hotels, theatres, etc.; capital,
$260,000; directors. O. D. Campbell,
F. L. Douglas, J. B. Grubb. Attorney, J. B. Grubb, 63 Grand avenue,
Pougfakeepsle.
sie.

Miller, all

of Everett.

&

Mason
sical

A

Florence

Enrlght

and

Co.,

(t)j

sketch.

Hamlin

instruments;

Co., Boston, mucapital, $100,000;

Incorporators, Harold W. Cairns and
Leslie M. Dill of Quincy and LnUan
S. Nelson of Lynn.
Springfield
Arena,
Springfield;
skating rink; capital, 15,000 shares,
no par value; incorporators, William

Perry of Newton; Anna M. CuUinane of Roxbury and Clara H. Wiggin of Lynn.
Central Square Theatre, Boston;
amusements; capital, $100,000; incorporators, Frank Cronin of Arlington; Samuel S. Soul of Belmont
and Julius Goodman of Allston.
Taunton Amusement Co., Boston;
moving pictures and entertainments;
capital, $50,000; Incorporators, Harris Ellenberg and Jack Ellenbcrg of
Roxbury and Fred Green of BrookF.

line.

Wollaston
Amusement
Enterprises, Taunton; general show buslne8»{ capital. $50,000; incorporators,
Simon Swig, Florence F. Uallet

Mack and Tempest,

(2),

eomeAr
*<^-

skit

Dancing Shoes, (6), revue.
Nat Renard and Lillian We«t»
(2), comedy.
Stanley Woolf Rev6e, (4).
Doyle and Curtis, (2).
Violet

and Partner,

The

Parlslennes,

(2),
(9),

nongs.

*.

alncinff

musicians with Carrlck's orcheatnu
Roy Francis, with De Olenn and

Adams, skit.
Broadway Bits, with Newton
Twins and Harry Kessler, (6).
Tulsa Sisters, (2), singing and In*
strumental.

Wesley and Edward,
and comedy.

(2),

song*

Jack-Russell and Belle Titus,

comedy

(2),

singing.

Cameo

Girls, (7),

miniature revue.

Edith Vannevar, Rose Alba Sevlgny,
Charles Howard and Frank Dob*
Wilfred P. Sevigny, James Roche son,
(3), songs.
and George D. Swig, all of Quincy.
Bobby Barker and Co.. (i),
Crescent Amusement Co. of Revere,
rD'Aoostino Brothors, Inc., ManmrCORFORATIONS
Revere; amusements; capita), tlOO,- sketch.
hatton.
Music publishing; capital,
000; Incorporators, Charles J. GoldJimmy and Bernlce Loster, (1),
New York
$20,000;
directors, L. D'Agostino,
man and Elizabeth M. Mara of Lynn comedy.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 17.
E. Monettl. E. R. Accetta.
Attorand Harry J. Hardin? of Revere.
Rome and Bolton, (2), dancers^
8. Cote, Inc., Manhattan.
Motion neys, Greco & Strixver, 38 Park
Bristol
Studios,
New
Bedford;
moRow,
Brooklyn.
pictures; capital. 100 shares, no par
Nathenson's
Entertainers, '(fji
tion
picture production:
capital,
value; dlrectore, Maude Berte, O.
Townby, Inc., New Tork county.
'•^
Incorporators.
John E. band.
Berte and B. Kramer, 1400 Broad- Advertising business, theatres, mo- Manhattan.
Manufacture slides, $150,000;
way.
George Olsen and His Music, i%%
tion pictures, etc.; capital, $5,000; pictures, films, etc.; capital, $20,000; Healy of Fall River, Stanley J. ^110
The Authors' Royalties Co., Inc., directors, W. N. Hechheimer. W. G. directors, M. F. Llubera, R. A. Kelts, of Fairhaven and Lydia M. Yanacek band.
of New Bedford.
Manhattan.
Masques,
pageants, Lovatt and W. A. Marks. Attorney, P. A.- KellB. Attorney, H. B. BabBilly Gaxton has revived his 9MI
community dramas, motion picture S. E. Glnsburg, 152 W. 42d street.
Maine
cock, 233 Broadway.
act, "Kisses." It opened last week,
Dims; capital, 1,000 shares, no par
Pfeiffer's, Inc., Buffalo.
Ridbak Amusement Corp., ManRestauThe State Theatres of Portland,
value;
directors, R. F. Thomas. hattan.
rant
keepers,
Al Gold Gert Searles, two act.
etc.;
capital,
Amusement devices; capi$60,000; Me.; 1.000 shares of common stock;
B. L. Rosensteln, R. H. Greene. tal, $100,000; directors. D. Parle, B. directors, Samuel Pfeiffer, Anna Abraham Goodslde, president.
Harts, Roberts and O'Neill, comAttorneys, Hayes, St. John and Lerch, William Brody.
Attorney, Pfeirrer, Harry L. Jauch. Attorneys,
edy, John Bentley, Chicago.
Buckley, 43 Exchange place.
Dirnberger ft Moore, 632-642 PruJ. Amelrad, 365 Broadway.
Lyric Operating Co., Inc., ManJimmy Kelly, Bronx pugUist.
B-C Productions, Inc., Manhattan. dential Bldg.. Buffalo.
ACTS
hattan.
Motion pictures; capital, Theatres and motion pictures; capiBiller A Chtmow Hotel Co., Inc.,
heads a company of 10.
Henry Frey, monologist.
9M0 900; directors, S. Roseman, R. tal, 250 shares stock, no par value; Bronx. Hotel; capital, $10,000; diLou Clayton and Harry Cody.
Wortheim, I. Tow. Attorney, I. Gohn. directors, H. L. Flnkelsteln, M. rectors, A. Chernow, J. Biller, R.
Joe Daniels, songs and stories.
Maxine Wells, Tom Manning and
1640 Broadway.
Horowitz, E. Stern. Attorney, S. W. Llchtlg, 664 B. 168th street, Bronx.
Fred
Webber
and
Co., (2), ven- Hugh Carol (8) in sketch, "Hiip«k,
R. B. R. Amusement Corp., New Tannenbaum, 342 Madison avenue.
Massachusetts
Tork county. Motion plcturea; caplElk Breeding and Grazing Associ- trlloquial comedy.
handle, Bewarel"
Amateur and Professional Talent,
tal, $30,000; directors, H. Rosenfeld,
Inc., New York county.
Jean Joyson, songs.
Supplying ation; Middleboro; wild game and
'-''
B. Brodie, L Resnick.
Attorney, entertainment: capital, $6,000; di- all fur- bearing animals;
capital,
Cftrlsty and Nelson, (2), knockIN AND OUT
Max Schmer, 291 Broadway.
rectors, B. Frledland, S. Stahl, W. $90,000 and 900 shares, no par value;
Gulfport and Brown dropped out
about comedy.
Five Chatham Square Theatre, Goldnnger.
Attorney, P. P. Get- incorporators, Percy E. Jones, Mauof Loew's Boulevard last half, owing
Inc., Manhattan.
Motion pictures; tlnger, 233 Broadway.
rice A. Jones and Ernest B. Jones,
James Templeton, (6), revue.
capital, $20,000; directors, A. GoldMark-Strand Theatre Corp, Buf- all of Middleboro.
Four Flgglo Girls, (4). Instru- to the death of the mother of one
man, N. Goldman, P. Morris. At- falo.
of the team. "Mammy" (single) in-^
Theatres, moving pictures,
Knickerbocker
Recreation
Co., mental, comedy and singing.
torney, Frederick Klein, 277 Broad- etc.; caplt.ll, 500 shares etock. no Boston; recreation places;
stituted.
capital,
Mildred and Marjorle Freeman,
way.
par value; directors, Moe M.irk. $50,000; incorporators, Anthony CaSickness forced Kelly and Browfi
Francam Company, Inc., Manhat- E. B. Mark, M. Sharaf. Attorneys! ramagno, Newburyport; John J. Mc- (3), songs.
out of
Greeley Square last
Frank
Motion pictures; capit.tl, 100 Falk. I'hlllipa & Schlenker, 804 Mor- Carthy and Joseph M.
Mack and Rose Beading, half lastLoew's
tan.
Sears of
week. Curry and Graham
Shares stock, no par value; direc- gan lUdB., Buffalo.
""^
(2), singing and dandne.
Boston.
replacing
them.
tors, Adolph Schlmel, II. W. Berg,
Apollo Operating Corp., ManhatBuckley, Oalvert AnAwjStlllwell,
Jacobs Radio Supply Co. of BosIrene
Rlccardi out of Moss' ReR, Llpnlck. Attorneys, Sellgsbcrg & tan. Koalty, conKtrucfion, theatrical, ton; radio supplies;
capital, $26,000; ($), songs.
gent bin Monday, Arthur and Mor-_^
X<ewla, 43 Cedar street
restaurant, et(*.; capital, $20,000; di- Incorporators, M.
Edward Jacobs.
TmgV. asji Clmmi^'(2), eooiedy.
ton Havel substituted.

Robinson

in

particular,

to

inform

Vincent and Davey.

Albon, Inc., New York county.
Theatrical, motion pictures; capital,
$10,000;
directors,
A.
Hills.
B.
Strauss, H. Dlttel. Attorney, E. P.
Kilroy. 36 W. 44th street.
8. Hurok Amusement Corp., Manhatten.
Theatrical; capital, $260,000; directors, S. Hurok, A. Shub.
M. Endicoff. Attorney, N. Q. Goldberger, 233 Broadway.
Carona Slide and Picture Corp.,
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NEAR FUN

THE DRESSY SDE
By SALLIE

Bj FRED ALLEN
(Mr.

AlUn

i«

appMring with th« <H>r««nwIeh

Village FelliM")

Hippodrome

The sensation at the Hippodrome this week Is Houdlnl's release in
mlbalr suspended by his ankles from a room in the State Insane Asylum.
Nora Bayes is singing one of her farewells before sailing abroad wearing pretty clothea. One particularly attractive gown Is of short white,
heavily embroidered with silver slippers. Miss Bayes usee a huge green
fan and her opera wrap, trimmed In Chinchilla squirrel, dresses up tha
Mr. Louis Alter, at the piano, ia
lounge, aa her fan does the piano.

HEALTH HINTS
Haw t« Gat an Act Uaing Bagplpaa Out of Your Thaatra
As toon aa you learn that the Scotch act. cloalnff with t>aspipea, la to
jifcy yotir house and contracta have been okayed, call in carpentera and
the •taxe made aa amall aa posalble. (Thia la Imperative.)
not moleat the act at the openlns matinee. The ba«plpe players
It difficult to walk around in a circle for the finish on a

Siro
H^

f?plondld.

Grace Elder has an attractive act and looks her best in evening
clothes with a decorative sash at waist and a highly polished silk hat.
Miss Edler wears mannish things very well. In her dancing tights of
white spangle with squirrel l>ando and as headdressing, she ia graceful.
The Hippodrome srlrls. assisting Miss Edler. were in a black and
white satin effect jackets and pants worn with black patent leather

^^^ttnd

but do not say anything. For the night ahow engage a
Feature the Scotch act
elM|U«, but do not charge for the tickets.
aad there will be plenty of vacant seats.
of the act the claque will insist upon encore after encore.
flniah
tha
Av
Walking around in circles on the small stage will cause the bagpipe
ptiyers to become dlxay. When manager thinks that they are well
caused ha gives direct cue to property man who opens door leading
tMa stage to the street.
J'layers are so bewildered that they will go out of tTle open door into
Manager closes and locks door, after which ne puts on the
Bet.
iBiall staira.

pumpa.
Maurice Diamond and company, with Helen McMahon. have a colorful
Wylle Tate's Production. The stage set. The Impersonations of the Leonorell and Sally Girls brought
chiffons of hlphly colored shades of low neck, sleeveleaa. sliver
forth
Hippodrome, London, Eng.
Mr. James Agate In The Sunday •fllni»er8 and stockings.
The ballet divertiseements in the condensed version of Verdi's "Aida,"
Times, London, said:
"The best thing at the Hippo- with the Hippodrome chorus, ia dressed to perfection. Madame Sylvia
drome is the acting of Wee Georgie Parady. wearing tulle ballet costume with Jeweled bodice and flesh
Wood. This famous impersonator sntined ballet slippe'^s.
would, with other stature, have been
Weir's performing baby elephants are wonders and their gray overa "Legitimate" comedian of note.
coats and gilded toes show off nicely on the white baiTels dressed in

GEORGIE

plct|»re.
'•'
Before
Touthfu! couple. Full of pep
Twice dally on the Big Time step.
Surefire, Bookers say
^
•

'

Ail their contracts.

Pay

,

or Play.

After
(Same act 10 years later)
Finish weak. Wife near dead
After hock step. Pains In head.
No applause at finish now
Let the baby take a bow.

fc

WOOD

in

I

Direction

ERNEST EDEL8TEN

red hoopa.

'">

Four out of

five

Jaanette Vreeland's Concert
Jeanette Vreeland entertained a large audience at Aeolian hall In
intimate fashion sin,?lng aongs that suit her beautiful soprano voice to

''
.

-^

,

:

,

"

.

''

—

— Include

perfection.

Red Head Band.
'.n

Carter De Haven will make another try at vaudeville
a new
act in which he will have the support of Babe Egan. two dancing
girls and the Hollywood Red HeacI

Said ahe

was dlsBand.
I worked with her before we were marrloa and we always
gtiltad, too.
The act Is
splft expens^.
Aftar the wedding things was different, she still owes me for half of Long Bcfach,
The blcwoir came when I told her that if she showing.
the marriage licenae.
didn't do some sewing In a hurry^here wouldn't be no pocket to put money
I

spotted at the State.
Cal.,
for an early

Clayton and Cody Team
I wasn't going from town to town with 'he salary In r.iy
Lou Clayton, dancer and former
Anywhy, tu keep a long story from serial form, 1 put a girl In the
partner of Sammy White and Cliff
who ain't never beer in show business.
At rehearsal the first day the stage manager said. "I'm sorry, but you Edwards, will return to vaudeville
folka will have to dress on the fly floor."
My partner says, "It's all In a new act with Harry Cody.
rlgdht with me if the manager will send up a swatter for the dressing
room."
Musical Ferguson. (Fun in Any Flat.)

and that

in

hand.

act

ENGAGEMENTS

Z^Kn yaara ago Aeaop aaid: Clams are

Mved

like

actors.

When

Miss Vreeland should cultivate more
semi-evening simple white.

m

Embarrassing Momenta
Mjr wife had left me flat after an argument over ^.alary
of having all of the money going in one pocket.

Breaking in Act on Coast

-

Moral
at the age of 44 get bad reports.

miiaick

DE HAVEN'S NEWEST

'

•

.

they're

then won't open.

Charles
nelll,

Purcell,

Dolores

Cassl-

Grant and Wing, Vera Ama-

style.

She was

gowned

prettily

•The Guardsman"
"The Guardsman,

'

besides being one of the season's best shows,

Is

the

word In creations for the ladies.
Lynn Fontaine's superb room gown

last

of pink velvet, with flowing sleeves
suspended from rhinestone shoulder straps and swatched body of chifHer hair Is done In a huge roll at Uie neck,
fon, seems a master work.
held In place with a diamond circle comb.
With his headdress Ic worn a white velvet gown with gold embroidery
Alfred Lunt could eatabllsh a
:<nd n touch of flesh In the bodice.
fashion for any Russian prince. He has the physique that carries clothes
well
•

-—

"Nocturne"

The Art TJteatre is presenting a series of matinees of "Nocturne."
.Iramutized by Henry Slillman; It is fairly acted, but the audience sufThe artistic value seems to be
fered much from a tiresome dialog.
entirely lost in the play*' but the art of eating holds its own.
The yacht scene is nothing to rave about, but those on board are dolled
in cplck and span y.achting clothes.
Kay Laurel! gives a creditable performance and looks her best in a
stunning yachting costume of blue and white. Sidney Btanialaua dees
rrodlt to chauffeur's clothes.
.Vocturne," If rut, will be a pleasing afternoon's entertainment.

Sadie Banks, Homer Dickinson,
Murial DeForrest, Irving Edwards,
vt
Bright Sayinga of Little Children
William Edwards. Betty Waxston
After the tQatlnee last Monday we called our daughter, who la 10 and Elizabeth DeWar for "Sam
years old, on the street (on trains we take off five for the agent), Shannon's Sinners."
into the dressing room for dinner.
Steerno cans are non-reflllable so
James Edwards, for Kolb and
the wife insists that we eat promptly.
Dill Co. (San Francisco).
Spectacular Film
The wife saya to the kid. "Sit down on the trunk, honey, and eat
Theodore Westman. Harry C.
"The Top of the World" is spectacular and this saves the picture. Dr.
your consomme." The tot says, "Mama. I'll have to eat atanding up Browne, for "Houses of Sand."
hypnotic powers lends the comedy and Guy Ranger's (James Kirktonight."
Knowing the kid don't take no falla in the act, the wife
Thomas Chalmers and Philip Kleff's
atfca kind of worried, 'Honey, why can't you alt down,' have you been Leigh, "The Wild Duck" (Equity wood) untiring efforts to take his life, lends the tragedy.
Anna Q. Nllsson has done much better work, but looks very well in
{^layers).
horeaback riding?"
Ann Davis and Thurlow Bergen, her clothes worn In South Africa, simple white waist akirts and pretty
The brat saya. "Ho, I've been playing leap-frog with the Hunchback of
soft blonde headdrcsij.
"Judith of Bethulla (Shuberts).
Nobre- Dame."
Mat Gould (Revolving Kelleys).
Carol Kohl, for "Human Nature."
James Kirkwood in hlM dual role still wears dimples and marcel wave
Supporting Margaret Lawrence blonde.
Ten Little Tiller Qirls
and Wallace Eddinger in "SpinTen little Tiller Girls, dancing In a line.
;.^,
Drift," which opens in Stamford
Slick Grooming
Along came a travelling man, then there were nine.
^c>
March 6, are Henrietta Grossman,
Frances White knows slick grooming; hers is distinctly dlfi'errnt. She
Elisabeth Rlsdon, Edward Emery,
'Nine little Tiller Glrte. Played a Vaudeville date.
I
'>'
Lionel Watts and Gilbert Douglas. sings and dances her way well over at Keith's ^st Street.
Her well
Hnuae manager cancelled one, then there were eight.
George Tyler and Hugh Ford are known blue rompers with large pink hair bow made the Mississippi flow
Bight little TiUer Glrla, Kicking up to Heaven,
producing the show.
with the tide of the audience.
One had a run in tights, then there were seven.
Edwin
Philips
for
"Two
by
Two"
**•'
Her most charming outfit la of white velvet with gold embroidery, worn
>Seven little Tiller Girla, Playing in the aticka.
(Jessie Trimble, Inc.).
One ate oysters in July, Then there were six.
Hooper Ashley for Four Chesters with a luxurious plain ostrich fan.
Mlsa White seems to have lost none of her popularity.
^Ix little Tiller airls. Working in a dive,
(vaudeville).
Monologlst next t3 closing. Then there were Ave.
Five Uttle Tiller Girls, Aged 40 years or more.
^BROWN'S SECOHD MAB&IAOE
One had pyorrhea. Then there were four.
George N. Brown, the champion
Four little Tiller Girls. Sing and dance with glee.
walker, is announced to wed Garcia
One went near a lion's cage. Then there were three.
Dreen, vaudevillian, tomorrow (Feb.
Three little Tiller Girls, Feeling mighty blue.
!•) In the New Elks' home, PhlUOne broke in a single act, Then there were two.
delphla.
Brown's flrst marriage
Two little Tiller Girls, A new act had begun.
waa recently dissolved.
The straight girl laughed, the Office didn't, then there was one
Brown is planning to engage in
One little Tiller Girl, Playing with a gun.
manufacturing walking machinea
Pulled the trigger, Good report. Then there were none.
I'
In Aubura, N. T.
Paase Newa
4
Eaat Transom, L. I. Odette and Pat, well known seating act, upon
AHD IHJUEED
flndiag themselves next to closing at the Palace say that the World must
Fred Loefller, legit, has recovered
be coming to an end.
from his recent attack of pneuWowen Wowen,, Wash.— Man arrested for producing fake "Abie's Irish
monia and left last week for the
Rose" claims Insanity. Court frees him when proven his brother was
Adlrondacks.
jailed in Germany for counterfeiting marks.
Qle»a Falls, N. Y.— President of Rotary Club troubled with lumbago.
Rhcda Bernard, owing to a ner"t't know whether to give up croquet or smoking.
vous breakdown. left New York laai
week In the hope of benefiting her
f"
health.
Gus Edwards revue, playing the OrMARRIAOES
fc
Norman E. Field, general manMyrtle Thoreau, Chicago, said to pheum circuit, were married at
ager for Jones, Linick and Schaefer.
be a former Zlegfeld "Follies" girl, Council Bluffs, la., Feb. .. Followis In the Washington Park HoaplU
ing
the
wedding,
the
bride
returned
to Claude M. Leigh, in London,
Chicago, suffering from a nervous
to Omaha, where the act is appearFeb. 11.
breakdown.
Myrtle Thoreau (Mrs. Frfederlc ing. Miss Smith is the daughter of
Joe Vanucci, saxophonist and ar<
Thorelusis) formerly of the Zleg- Dr. and Mrs. Robert Smith of Kanranger of the Dave Harman orchessas City.
feld roir.es. to Claude Leigh,
sar,

'

'

.

.,

•

if-:,

—

'
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Feb.

Xh in London.
'.Charlotte LeOroh. of the. "Crab
Bab," to C'hri* Evans. Fob. 7. in
Waabington.
Dr. Lloyd M. Barger of Kansas
Clty'and Mins Meekie Smith of the

Read the important reasons
•ubacribing to
c?

VARIETY
BAD rAOB

IS

Arthur Buckner. theatrical agent
fo.-

New

tra at the Cinderella ballroom.
York, has returned to Pittsburgh,
under doctor's orders, to take care
of a bad rheumatic attack. Vanucci
Is the son of a wealthy Pittsburgh

Marriage intentions of Benette
Marie Smith, 16. who has been a
of the "Uunnin Wild" burlesque company, and Stanley James
Van Ta.saell, of Boston, have been
filed at Worcester, Mass.

member

(nd producer, to .Mrs. Bessie Brogan, non- professional. Feb. IT. at

Greenwich. Conn.

Evelyn Clarke, former vnudevilllan. to Arthur Fisher of the Fully
Mark us office, New York.
i

;'
merchant.
Miss Margaret Wllaon of "LoUte
the Fourteenth" is ill of lobar pneumonia.
.

KATHLEEN

O'HANLON

THEODORE

and

ZAMBUNI

Picadilly Hotel, London, England
The greatest of character dancers opened sensationally here. The London dailies are unanimously praising their tcrpslchorean art. As big a hit
in London as they were in America they are then surely the GRldATEST
of International Dancers. Booked l>y WILLIAM MORRIS.

Russell and Hayes have cancelle<i
time, owing to Jack Ruasell, wbd
wa<» injured last 8atin-day at the.,
Temple. Syrncus«. whUe nuiliff^* a t

Jump from a springboard.

^',

pIEW

VARIETY
QEQRQE OLSEN'S MUSIC,
22 Mint.;

(9)

Full

CLAIRE VINCENT and CO.

Dramatie Playlet

"An Episode from

20 Mina.;*Full (Speeial)
Palac*
This Ib more of an orchestra than Orpheum, New Orleana
New Orleans, Feb. 14.
• band, though It la the only band
"Judge Lynch" is presented by
in alght with only band instrumenta. no atrlnga at all except a the Little Theatre of Dallas, Texas.
banjo. And a sweet vaudeville turn It was written by John William
Rogers. Jr., a newspaper man of
It makes.
the Lone Star State. Oliver Hinr-Opening intermission, the boys
dell, director of the Little Theatre
were in their number when discov- at Dallas, produced the playlet. The
ered, so that there was no needless
interpreters, Julia Hogan, Louise
preliminary fluff and fuse. Olaen,
Bond, Joe Peel and Louis Quince,
himself, at the drums, was inoonwon the Belasco Cup in the Nationapicuous, and those who didn't al Little Theatre Tournament of
know which was the skipper had 1»24. "Judge Lynch." as the title
fto way of finding out for half the
,mp„e«. u a treatise on lynching
act.
and as would naturally be supposed.
brass
Though
predominated, Is a propaganda against the stringthere wasn't a blare at any stage, ing up of persons without a legal
and even the closing crescendos trial, or after one.
were noisy only in comparison with
The author employs a farmhouse
the sottos. Here is one musical or- setting in the South as a locale for
ganisation, up to the minute, which his preachment. It is dtuk. A wife,
does not go to sheer volume of with her mother-in-law, is await•ound. weird and wild jasznuttery, ing the arrival of her husband.
hottentot
clowning.
There
are Comes along a cringing culprit,
novelties In arrangements of the thence ihe husband. The husband is
pieces, but no hoofling. Imitations or excited and Indulges in a lengthy
strains to be "different" except In diatribe in describing the lynching
of a negro "Juat down' the road."
rendition.

The closer, Olsen'a
stand-by
offering, a railway train getaway,
got the band off to a craab. One
encore, in which the players left
one by one, finally deserting George
to a man, was graceful, naive and

His entire dissertation loses much
in force through the language em-

The leas perspicacious
of the negro race are liable
be offended, notwithstanding the
author is sounding the histrionic
trumpet against such dastardly outpleaaant. And he had to come berages. The real perpetrator of the
fore the shut-In after that
crime is always in view, departing
There is a smack of gentility In safety as the members of the
•bout every Individual and the Ol- family enter the house. Blow curaen ensemble. There Is no sugges- tain to the denouement
tion of the dancehall anywhere,
"Judge Lynch" is Ideally staged,
though Olsen la a cabaret-club star holds acting of a surprisingly high
as well as an attraction with Zleg- order, and implants an atmosphere
feld
highprlce
productions.
He during the first ten minutes that is
krlnga more of the Amsterdam than compelling.
But thereafter. Ita
the nlght-Jolnt into the Palace.
momentum Is deflected rather JerkIt
la
doubtful whether Olaen ily in the wrong direction, palpably
wanta to travel, at least that would discloaing the Inexperience of the
be the conjecture of a Times Square author.
However, there isn't • real walobserver who knows what a smart
band can clean up,
weeks the lop in 'Judge Lynch." It won't do.
" ^SawtMcl
year arbnnd In New York. But, If
ployed.

members
to

M

•

•

.

he doei^ he will require no "repuUtlon" to sustain him after the first HARRY TATE A CO.
(4)
matinee. There Is "get over" all "In the Offiee" (Sketch)
over the appearance,

and the merit of

A

first-rate,

the

manner 20

this little group.

high-grade

name

act

around here and a cinch performance hit anywhere for tbo best in
vaudevlUe.

i,aU.

"AjU ftARBELLE and CO. <6)
Hnsing and Oaneins Rovuo
10 Mina.; One and Full (Speeial)
K~
^

Mth

Mins.; Full (Spooial)

Hdborn Empire, London
London, Feb. 4.
Harry Tate's sketch depends almost entirely on his own eccentricities and those of his support Each
Is modeled very much on the lines
of those which first brought him
Into prominence, and jach new one
appears to l>e less funny than the

/

St.
last The comedian, himself, never
This act should prove a corking changes his "props" or makeup, although the movement of the huge
mustache is less evident than of
has certainly done himself proul yore.
from a production angle, giving the
"In the Office" is a frail thing. A
piece two attractive settings, and at craxy business man opens an ofllce

flash ^or any bill, and a certain mop
op of for the mediums.
Grabelle

least five attractive changes for the

^YUCK

and

CINN8

Acrobatic and Contortive
11

.

Min%; One

flh Ave.

-

Two-man combination, working
^smoothly, and with assurance be§'

:,
:<

lying their being totally new and in«xperienced.
Probably were with

|<tlfterent combinations.
I

and engages an

office boy.

Having

with each subsequent gown done this he Is the butt of a pracsurpassing the other for sartorial tical Joker who, in various disguises,
splendor.
comes to him on alleged business and
Garbelle Is a singing* and dancing that Is all. Most of the fun comes
Juvenile of more than paeaing abil- from the office boy who, however.
ity. He haea pleasant if not /orce- Is by no means as funny as the "Kful voice, but really registers in
who features* so
the legged" youth
legmanJa work. He has surround- strongly in Tate's earlier sketches.
ed himself with four, attractive The rest of the support Is adequate
dancing girls and a «iano accomThe sketch was well received by
panist.
an audience obviously including
After an Introductory by Garbelle many Tate devotees, and when
to one, the piece goes to full, with worked
up. should t>e • useful item
the girls being brought out for a In the comedian's repertoire.
semi-fashion number to the accomOore.
paniment of a special lyric, topped
off neatly by a dance. Garbelle
follows with another solo. Two of the UBERT CARLTON
Blackface Comedian
girls contribute a lively
acrobatic
duo succeeded by another girl 'or 11 Mins.: One
Loew's State
toot work. Another song by
Garbelle
•nd dancing ensemble by all brings
TJbert
Carlton is a blackface
the act to a snappy finish.
comedian who qwallfies Just al)out
The members are well routined where he was placed on the bill
•ad sold for top value. Class oozes at the State, which was No. 2. He
throughout, making the turn a de- has a fast line of talk, some of
which is old and some of which is
sirable flash, anywhere.
EtUfa.
girls,

^

The present frame-up features a
whose elastic limbs

WeontorUonist

\-aro the last thing in that direction.
jHe ties himself into knots, and for
,.'tl»e punch accomplishes ihe
unusual
r-tt "sitting on his own head."
The
•ther, in "straight" get-up. does

some extraordinary

ground tumall from
standing take-offs
which makes H exceptional.
The Incidental gagging adds to
the general picture, and elevates
this turn above the average opener.
bling,

It was grooved in the deuce here.
*Ut ^ideft)
either end of the best
Ahel

«
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Wednesday, February

"JUDGE LYNCH"

IS Mins.|

MARION HARRIS

(2)

Songs

Life"
Full (Special)

Broadway
Miss

Vincent

has

contributed
many entertaining skits to the varieties and It goes without saying
that her latest effort is as surefire
as any of its predecessors.
In substance it Is the story of a
wife's desperate effort in reclaiming her philandering husband from
a baby vamp with whom he is infatuated.
Instead of uaing the
time-worn dear ducts to win back
her spouse, she laughs him out of
his supposed romance and has him
eating out of her hand without a
struggle at the final curtain.

The action occurs in a spot in
Park.
The husband and

Central

charmer are presumably ejected
from a taxi after an argument with
the chauffeur.
Urfortunately the
man learns he is within two blocks
of his home, but feels reasonably
safe in that is is k>ng past wifeys
bedtime hour. The latter, however,
surprises the lovers and makes light
his

of the situation instead of pulling
the expected emotional stuff. This
flabbergasts the couple and when
the girl urges hubby to tell his wife
about the poposed dlvoce to remarry her the wife grasps the sit-

uation Uctfully by thanking him
sparing her the trouble of
breaking the same news to him.
When the man finds he is losing
his helpmate the flapper vamp
doesn't look so good to him.
He
sends her home alone and accompanies Ms wife, pleading forgiveness along the way at the final
for

cartaln.

%

23 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace, Chicago
Chicago, Feb. 17.
Marion Harris, who made her appearance ae beadllner at the Palace
this week, after a period of retirement from the varieties, was accorded a reception that should have
been, and undoubtedly was, highly
gratifying to both the artist and
the house. It was not an easy chore
to follow Snodgrasa, the prison pi-

who smashed all records last
week, but from the opening day, it
looked almost aa If MIsa Harris
might stage a repetition, or come
close to it.
The treatment the audience gave her was in the MLture
of a triumph.
They insisted on a
curtain speech, and Miss Harris
complied neatly.
With her at the piano was Edwin
Weber, the man who wrote "Nobody
Lied" and other successes. Weber
was a distinct asset, getting an encore or two on his own account.
anist,

roughneck taxi

driver.

Argumenatlve

without

'

——•

doing painful damage ta
K»|

his left foot.

An ambulance ftrom Bellevue was
summoned In response to some onlooker's call that a man was
kllledi
but David was put In a taxi
^tm>
treatment to the Injured aombor!

and sent home.

i

David, who was formerly a lawyeri
although in show business as
a
songwriter and producer, states be
will prosecute for criminal
negll^;;
gence.

'/,

led to a c^lL
dispelled, however.
for long as the most reThe dancer was arrested by Po
"blues" singer in vaudeville. liceman linger on complaint
of
Miss Harris did much to fulfill ner George Brownwell.
high
school
reputation. Southern
ditties
or teacher.

was soon

Known

fined

The

ghrl's first

number

let

FRANCES WILLIAMS
One

tried to get it
for

make way
said,

Brownwell triad to
his wife when, ho
violently poshed

the dancer

him and almost knocked him down.
There were some words and tho
teacher, seeing the policeman on
the train, demanded Williamson's

The dancer denied ho had
pushed Brownwell and
had acted disorderly.
Magistrate Brodsky decided othw.
wise and imposed the flne.
<.>&/

arrest.

violently

3 CmCUITS IK 3 W£E](8
Ceasar RivoU, protean artist,
claims an unusual vaudeville record,
namely of playing three weeks and
appearing on three different circuits.

Rivoll's^ unique booking takes in
four days in Niagara Falls for
Pantages, one and one-half weeka
for Gus Sun (Buffalo and James,
town, N. T.), and one week for
Amalgamated Vaudeville Agency at
Rochester.

CABLIH'S HOUSES
Harry Carlln. who returned to "Xbm
Keith staff last week lifter an ,as>
sociation with the Jack Linder ln«
dependent agency, is now booking
the following houses In the Keith
pop. prloed department :
PlttsfieM, Holyoke, North Hattapton, Greenfield, North Adams '^d
the Sunday concerts at the two
Brooklyn houses. Star and G«y«ty.

]£ATItIHONIAL

Songs
9 Mins:

According to the story told hf
Brownwell, ha boarded a north,
bound express and his wlfo saw a
vacant seat and. started towards it
Williamson also saw the seat and

down

bit

chatter regarding the taxi fare
brings them on, and Is continued
for several minutes, with the comic
refusing to pay because of having
been invited, aa he thinks, to take
the ride.

Pafla

Miss Harris first came out in a Jail, before Magistrate Brodsky in
Williamson did not
silver wig, which led some to over- Night Court.
estimate her age, an impression that have the necessary amount and was

the routine. The orchestra Itself
(further noticed under Band Rellghtwel^t views) is a corking combination. At
but pleased fairly well in the trey this house the management elected
here.
to
feature Jte band's name in
^^gi.
lights, probably because bands are
generally box office attractlona
PIETRO and ROCK
As
presently framed, the act Is a
Talk, Singing and Dancing
corker for the big three-a-day and
16 Mins.; One •
can be built up to pace with the
68th St
smartest with some editing of rouMale team, with the comic doing tine,
jijteh
wofr and straight simulating a

a

Beam

Construction

Dancer

an executed with restrained taste, and
was and is a surety.
Loop,
It
is
entertaining
throughout
and
should hold Its own on the best of MILLER. PETERSON and CO. (7)
Song, Danco and Jazz Band
20 Mina; Throe (Speciar Drapas)
Xdha.
Orpheum, Brooklyn
Bill Miller and Nat Peterson forCLEM BEVINS and CO. (8)
merly had the Moore name preced"Just Like Father" (Sketch)
ing the present act Utle.
18 Mins.; Two (Special ExUrlor)
Mlas
Moore is now replaced by Athlone,
Orpheum, Brooklyn
Clem Bevins has been around in also a song and dance specialist.
In
place
of
Jack Linton's Cadets,
rube skits before.
This vehicle,
which has Virginia Holland and as in the former combo, the PershStewart Gordon in support Is cred- ing Guard Cadets comprises the
ited to the authorship and staging Jazz sextet. The band geta its title
of Ray Hodgdon, the agent, who from the West Point military regalia affected.
probably also handles the act
To band accompaniment the two
Bevins Is cast as the rural police men and woman
open with a comforce and fire department The eredy, eccentric dance formation. Milrant hosband, who has been out
ler and Peterson are featured In a
the major part of the night Is the couple
of double dance numl>ers that
victim of a lockout by his Irate clicked
and one of the team soloed
wife. The cop-fireman brags of his
with a "skating dance" specialty
ability to boss the women "Just like
that stood out

Is

When

Benjamin David, vaudeville pro.
ducer. had a miraculous oscape
from fatal injury last week when
a suspended scaffold, on West 47th
atreet, came loose and Just
grazed
the theatrical man's face, but
not

act was tastefully staged,
Miniis
with a special set, necessitating a Colored
little extra work on the part of Ar$10 Is Plus 10 Daji^
thur Byron, whose company In "Tea
After having been found guilty
for Three," preceded this act.* Both
acts being played In full, it was of a charge of disorderly conduct,
necessary to fill the gaj;>, which Ellis Williamson, 24, colored dancer
Byron did with an improvised mono- at the Club Alabam, was fined <10
with the alternative of 10 days in
logue.

with the fuU stage set showing
attractive spot of Central Park.

The sketch

Benjamin David Has Cless thava

The

Kiss Vincent gives a sui>erb por- modem Jazz, she put her a-^ngs
trayal of the wife, handling • se- across with equal success in either
rio-comic role with artistry of a case.
marked degree that readly clicked.
Mlea Harris' vogue appeared to be
Her supporting players also gave due in large part to her personality,
good accounts of themselves.
which is an extremely feminine and
winsome
one.
The entire act is
The act Is attracUvely mounted

father" did, but .the complications
at the hands of the excited female
make for some laughs.

10, Iftif

SCAFFOLD GRAZED FACE

BOX OFFICX

Houston, Feb. 17.
office holds •
distinct record in that within tho
past two years fully a half-dojMn
of the feminine attendants htr0

(Special).

The Majestic box

Here is a blonde beauty If there
ever was one. Pretty as a picture
nifty a pair of
Frankle Baileys as has been seen
The chatter U worked up nicely on
the main stem In a long while. quit to get married.
and has many well-planted laughs,
The last one breezed out About
But that about lets her out as far
even if the material is somewhat faas her present vaudeville offering is two weeks ago, with her successor
miliar. A solo by the straight, who
concerned, despite she is formerly now under matrimonial suspicion.
has a corking bass voice, a comedy of
"
III.
»,,
,
the team of Wlllatns and Van
number by' the comic and some good Nessi.
Murray's Single Vauds Woo^j:
older. He affects a college boy soft dancing at the wind-up plants the
Right now Mlas
Williams is
J. Harold Murray, at the JOHt'
hat a la Jack Norworth of years ago act as sure-fire for small time.
handicapped by a selection of a
and also the book that Norworth
Got over nicely as the deucer of quartet of published numbers, none side this week, will retum<''to
was fain to bring into evidence.
this bllL
of which s^em to be particularly "China Rose" next Monday. IfurEdiM.
With that book Carlton starU off
suited to her.
Three of them are ray had an open week due to the
on a topical number which la a
more or less of the blues variety musical's lay-off.
direct copy of the usual Norworth WELSH and MADISON SISTERS and
the fourth Is a semi-ballad. The
type of ditty. The verses, however, Songs and Piano
latter Is far from what she should
Harold Mcru's Father It!
are on timely subjetts and were 16 Mins.: Two (Special)
attempt,
least In the manner in
Efforts were being made Tuesday
received mildly.
Man and sister team, the former which sheat currently
essays to put to locate Harold Moru,
For the smalltime Carlton will at the piano but more than an acvaudevllllan.
It over.
so that he could be notified of the
get by, especially In the big houses, companist.
The girls
possess
But there la one thing certain serious illness
for he can be heard at the back resonant voices which they employ
of his father.
Tho
and that Is that no audience can get latter lives
of the house, which la something for harmony purposes that seemed
in New York.
away from the blonde beauty of
to his credit.
to please.
t.i
They are rag singers., this
Fred.
girl and her nifties.
In
addiprimarily, but the trio doea a 'lullaby harmonization as a atrong con- tion she has a likeable personality ther, in contrast. Is a nice lookWALTER PERNER and CO (3)
and all she wants is the material. ing blonde of normal size. Tho
tribution to the routine.
Comedy Skit
For the opener, the girls show If she gets the songs she'll be an long and short of it is a good start
15 Mins.: Two
for the team, although De Witt
long skirted costumes that seem asset to vaudeville.
Fred.
This is a small time edition of a bit antiquated
with his comedy and songs, chlMly
In fashion since
S. Jay Kaufman's "Highlowbrow"
registers.
the long skirt Idea was passed up BILLY DE WITT
and MABEL
first done by William Halllgan. The
Miss Gunther essays some high
some time ago.
OUNTHER
skit, as before, is actor-proof alkicking that requires elaboration
An encore is an announced Im- Song, Talk and Dance
though this outfit doea well by it. pression of
and technical perfection. She makes
the Original News- 8 Mins.} One
It
should please In the lesser boys' Trio doing
three
or four neat cban/es.
"Roll Dem Bones." Orpheum, Brooklyn
grades and where the orlgln.al comIn the deuce the term cUolced
The act did well In the deuce here
combination. Billy here, and It is okeh for the
pahy hkati't inched.
Abel:
Inter
- ••• A»er De Wit
.. .^I
Witt is
a dwarf and Miss Gun- medlarles.
^^t
and with about as

'
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PALACE
ot those rare occurrences^a
sliov •nly "fair" marks this
*'^^33u tflu>u«b It has Ita high spots.
•* **>*y come. It doesn't run
Otm throujrh express fashion of

An*
y^w»g

—

Mwih

kai

and handsome.
,»40P P«*d, high
Hie ihow woefully needs a good
'"*
Mmun in "one" of the standard bisr-

"^iUme brand. Paul Morton and Naomi
Glass, laid out for next to closing,

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

but should play down the "1"
material.
Eddie Leonard can get
away with it, and very few more.
Nita VerniUe. who bills herself as
"former star of many musical successes." the titles not mentioned
somehow, has two smacking girls in
Florence Barry and Marie Russell,
and they run away with her act because they have saccharine personalities, youth and agreeable, unpretentious ways. Mile, (or Is It "Sigsingle,

norlta" or "'Miss'?) Vernille. is an was presented by the Groge De Feo
Intensively trained danseuse, who opera company, and carried convicchanges costumes and wigs for each tion in the performance presented.
number, and at times is excellent There were five principals, a prima
and at other times is Just so-so.
ballerina and a chorus of 20 voices.
The production is tasty and costly Closing the first part of the show,
Her entrance and exit, via an ex- the act scored heavily. The set used
tremely artistic no%-elty by Willie filled the big stage and, with 26 peoPogany, tops everything else in the ple of the operatic company augpresentation, aftd is worth Ziegfeld's mented by almost a score of the
stealing if his conscience doesn't out- dancing girls, the stage picture was
wrestle his selection. Her opening one that filled the eye.
ing -«ct, silent.
dance, "Oriental," is best. The SpanElephants
Weir!s
Performing
It was perhaps deemed too precarious to put Lily Morris in the ish doesn't come up to the prelimi- opened, being followed by the M. E.
nary one done by the supporting G. Lime Trio with their contortlonshe
seemed
equal
though
[yital spot,
girls.
The
presRomeo-Juliet
The
Grace
Elder
Istlo
offering.
dance
numDespite
sort
a
of app^o the task.
ber is a bloomer. John Walsh, who entation, with the 'assistance of her
v plause which seemed almost 'too warbles and
sighiJ, is Just a singer in own quartet of dancers and the Hip
•potty to be kosher, the British visa dance act. Hiere Is an impressive girls, was next. Then came Harry
itor uniioiibtedly went powerfully
wltff Watson, Jr., a holdover from last
that 'she has the Kng- and meritorious production
imil.
music hall habit of singing three talented women, yet lacking week, with his "telephone" and the
^ifte-and-three atiA leaving bare one outstanding something to make "Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien skit.
Laughs aplenty were accorded the
I.nit.
"% stage-waits between numbers for it big.
act.
>£ ebanges, she would give the show a
Opening the second half, the Five
*^ seeded kick down below, and that
DuUskys, likewise held over, Interthat
the
show
deserves
mean
^*<'-Aoeen't
ested, and then' the Dlamand and
aiiTiply
means
it
but
that
*^', the- kick,
In all probability there isn't an- McMahon offerln/f, "The OriginaliV.wonld profit by a punch near the other vaudeville theatre in the world
ties of 1925," Edythe Handman, Irene
i^ieiiil.that would stand foi* the tap oa the Smith and the Stroud Twln3 appearjft » Morton and Olass have consldersalary list of two names such as ing in addition to the featured mem"1 .«b|ip new stuff, pretty quiet mostly.
Harry
Houdini and Nora Bayes. But bers. Eight numbers were put over
Their dancing is minimized and their at the Hip on
Monday night of the
gagging is alcoholic. An automat current week the advisability of this in revue fashion, but it waa Miss
McMahon in her rag doll bit that
eceae, apparently built as a plece- combination. Houdini
playing the walked away with the «;aIlop of the
'^v.de<>reelstance. Is whittled down to
house for his sixth consecutive week act.
{^ a wangle nifty, and >not a very hot and Miss Bayes making
h%r farewell
The stepping at the finish "in
,
one at that. They use their old up- appearance in America for the seaan4-down steps dancing finish. The son, was proven through the fact one" for almost five minutes, to
make possible the setting Of the
'*
speed,
Totitlne needs life, action,
that the big house was Jammed from stage, was cleverly gaggM by Dia/ wtillop. It wks scarcely ready for a pit to dome. If there
were any seats mondf who handled the Twins, and
PWace showing.
open they were in the upper loft, and then, finally, went Into extra hoofing
,% -Charles "Withers* "Op'ry" Is a
then only or the far sides.
on his own.
}> ellgbt variant of "For Pity's Sake.'"
The show was good vaudeville,
To one that visits the Hip for the
^ With most of the old guffaws and'
t'red.
especially for the Hip.
^^.eome. good new ones. It is comedy first time since that gigantic monument to both the late "Skip" Dundy
-^'as low as comedy can descend, but
and Frederic Thompson has been
'"it whacks out the midriff laughs
aplenty. Withers' falls on the break- given over to vaudeville there is a
away ladder are immense, and the certain something about the amuseAn armful of show at the Fifth
ment resort that hits right between Ave. the first half, and one that
weird props work and wow.
^eplere. back aftef an European the eyes. Vaudeville of the average went over from the opening to the
,^
class^
as
one
Is
In
ttie
habit
-viewof
closing act with no lets. The bill
|v lavaeion, seems to be leaning in the
<llrection.
He made his en ing it in the better big-time houses, was cleverly laid out and played
i, •fttSe
The like a world's series, despite the
"tiTince with « green feather ruff, might or might not fit here.
huge galoshes With the same as chances are that it wouldn't, but the fact only one new act was listed.
edging, breakaway gloved, bouncing type of entertainment that has been This was dertrude Moody and Co.
handkerehief; etc,, and suspenders devised certainly appeals t9 the (New Acts), a singing and talking
sketch, spotted fourth.
and a hot -water bag for good meas- masses.
Still more strange is the fact that
ure.
The pillow fight with the orOne of the hits of the Wll went
three artists In ttielr Chosen field of
chestra' and the exchange of "No"
to Frank Farnum and Co., number
endeavor,
ail appearing singly, so to
six
augmented,
duifon tne eight-act llpe-up. Farhave
been
seems to
speak,
and
grouped
in
the
last
half
num's act holds new faces but is
llAy the foreign renaissance of the
of the shpw. and one following the essentially the^ same In construction
Other,
scored
greatest
hits
the
the
of
as his former vehicles. He )s openT' As la pianist Henlere is Just what
^he doctor ordered for vaude- evening. The three final acts of the ing with the tough waltz and closbin, in the order named, were Nora ing with the Imitation 'Vequests"
ville. He also in no amateur at hartBayes, Bill Robinson and, last but originally shown around by Frisco,
dlin^ an audience' and selling certain
far from least, Houdini.
If there Farnum bulls them for an encore
..ttyleaof pianistic hoke which he may
ever' was a consummate showman it by carrying out a brown derby for
;l>e credited with inventing. But his
Is Harry Houdini.
Nora Bayes took a couple of bends.< Everybody who
V
,ltet was a better one when he went
audience in the hollow of her can spell grease paint Jchows the
away than it Is now. He seemed the
virtually
stopped the brown derby me&ns a jazz dance
then to have Just enough comedy; hand and
f
then Robinson, a colored en- (thanks to Frisco) so Farnum gets
now he seems attempting too much show:
tertainer, stepped and walloped the the same reaction from it Duffy and
of it, and too much of it away from
all over again, and, finally, Ingliss used to get by bowing with
house
the main subject-matter the piano.
building
Houdini different instruments. Farnum has
to
an apex,
Henlere hit hard much harder
applause
and three corking girl dancers with him
achieved
greater
to^vard the end of his long act, when
thrilled to the utmost extent with and a good Vincent Lopez unit for
'.M
'*e' did his regulat- and standard
The act
musical accompaniment.
an escape.
•*rork, than at the start, when he
go anywhere they need a hoofFor the final week of the sextet can
'Wasted five or more minutes unburing carnival.
denlng himself of meaningless ap- that he has been appearing at the
After the Three and a Half Ar.ilHurel props.
His variations of "Ba- big house, Houdini has gone back leys thrilled them with their perch
nanas" seemed overlong, also, and to the old "challenge week" idea. balancing and hand-to-hand opener
and Sullivan registered
cJ^e magenta and green spots may On Monday night he pulled a "pip." Patrice
>.!&» qt use for a ^econd to point the Four "nurses" appeared from the mildly with a piano, violin and vocal
They were women who turn. It is a mixed double combina^qassical atmosphere, but stay on audience.
were, according to the letter of chal- tion pleasantly routined,
Jtpo long and^ake the audience unleksy.
McGrath and Deeds; third, started
They also kUl his expression, lenge that Houdini read, attaches of
'.
which, to a man who knows his various institutions where they cared things agaip with their two-man
rdeville, will easily be recognized for the insane. They tied the es- comedy, talking and singing turn.
inadvisable. The last few mln- cape king's hands, wrapped him in The "dame" of McGrath, with comliles are bang-up and get him over three sheets, mummy fashion, and edy fur piece and hat, IS sure fire.
then us^d seven additional sheets to Deeds has appearance, a good bass
«.• WMh a roar.
tie him down to a regulation hosvoice and feeds well but overworks
i)Ai George Olaen (New Act^), doubling
They liked them
the Ziegfeld "Follies," "Kid pital bed, after which they poured a prop laugh.
jots" and a cafe (maybe the record wjiter over the bonds so that the plenty here*
Charles and Madeline Dunbar,
knots
might
shrink,
and
Houdini
was
off
ror busy-bee stufT), knpcked 'em
fifth,
doing
the
beet act of their
are
opening intermission. This crew Js to release himself in full view of the
Suffice to say that he did careers. They have the animal and
'A 'relief from the blare and "eccen- audience.
^ic" noiyienee which makes for- it Inside of 10 minutes; but those bird impersonations routined pereigners think our Jazz players are 10 were replete with thrills for the fectly, and are far away from the
sperowdies and escaped nuts, and it audience, which watched his every usual turn of this nature.
has that rare quality, music, as well move and applauded heartily as he cial 'drop with animals and barn
progressed out of the bonds. At the yard fowl depicted gives them a
ai^ Heat novelties and charming diffllegltlnlate reason for the imltatloaa.
.4ence without strutting, straining or finish ^be was closing the show
Dunbar's kid voice mimicry and
there was a tumult.
".(Stuelching.
mugging were good for howls. The
.,.^he Readings closed to a goodlyOutside of the applause accorded
portion of the audience. The Meya- HoudlDi, Miss Bayes achieved sec- attempts at dialog still need attention, and the gags are familiars and
kos, a boy and two girls, opened and ond honors.
Of coui'se there is no
are good-looking Americanized Jap- comparison that can be made be- lower the general average. The act
of the hits of the bill and
anese. The girl* are sweeties, and tween the offerings of these two ar- took one
dance in various pleasant styles. tists. But the surprise was the tre- deserved It.
Corbett and Norton, next to closThe boy sings straight songs and mendous acclaim accorded the ef- ing,
were
the class of the bill and
plays a special banjo. They dress forts of BJII Robinson, in the nextgalloped away with the show. Norprettily and they cut out all "sym- to-closing spot.
This dancing man ton's comedy falls and crossfire and
pathy" stuff, going at their business Is a reminder and the pcrsonffication Corbett's straight, coupled with his
In legithnatc fashion, and scoring to of the original "Bon Bon Buddie," international fame as an athlete,
fine appreciation.
and to those who never saw George proved an unbeatable combo. NorMercer Templeton, who follows, Walker he is a whiz. On his own ton's drooping fall was good every
would profit somewhat by their ex- he steps right into the witnesses time he pulled it, also Corbett's
alhimself
about
^uwple.
He .slnKs
and with his taps he has them dizzy boxing lesson, in which Norton mistffost
exclusively, talks In second before they realize what it is all Judges the counter and takes the
person ^sidea, and makes no secret about. In addition to his dancing slap. The act la surefire anywhere.
p(^the fact that he thinks well of Robinson pulls some gags, but they
Georgalla Trio closed snapplly
i4pfcer Templeton. AVcU, he has his don't mean a thing when ho starts and were followed by the "Charlesassets. But It might serve his pur- dancing, r.nd as a hard -shoe clog ton Contest," a stunt which is provnope better if he let the .ludlence oitlst the rest of the field, with one, ing a business getter. It is conducted along the lines of the former
Wgcover them. Ho dnnccH powers exception, gnos for th< end book.
There were seven other acts on neighborhood dancing contests but
fuity and effectively and has a voice.
'A\1^' clothes hang well
on him ahd the bill, three of whiqh-wece decid- gets over better, due to the Inimense
fact
fho
popularity of the Jig dance.
of
because
seen
imposing
edly
he looks splendid. He was Inst
Invoked like capacity all ovei' the
here in Bcssl« Clayton's act, and that they had the additional dr^.«isWas since in several musical shows. Ing afforded by the Foster dancing house, with standees back of the
Con.
Hethas the groundwork fei a»»U«as girls that lar* <i pcrnaaBent, feature se4t« on the lower floor.

wen switched to the first half, excbancing with Herschel Henlere. It
There
needed a hot dancing act.
Isn't a step hoofed in the second
part as Jt stands, nor is there a song,
the order l>elng George Olsen's Band,
Henlere, Readings. That gives the
Mcond portion only .Henlere for
<^med7. and his act is largely instrumental, following the Olsen Iwys,
All instrumental, followed by a cast-
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VARIETY

of too

much ego

*.

ie

evident

in

the

pop ditties which were originally
written in the third person but for
sunte reason changed to the first
person. The overplus of the "I" and
"me" stuff does not react favorably,
particularly
when she descrlt>ea
herself as being a vamping knockout, etc.

and Fields with their
stepping and nonsense
comedy honors.
Miller,
Peterson and Co. (New Acts) closed.
orche.'itral donation (Presentations)
An afterpiece in which all acta
which scored. The opening vaude- on the blU participated was the
ville turn was the unusually w^ell
"something extra" In the celebrastaged and well routined equillbrls- tion.
lic offering of McGood, Lenzen and
"Lighthouse by the Sea" was the
Co.

This dressed the stage nicely and
work of the two men and
woman, a most graceful worker by
the way, pleased immensely.
Bud
the

and Elinore Coll, with a world of
speed and youth,
fared
better
toward the finish with their dancing.
Miss Elinore displayed some
nifty wardrobe and she worked hard
to please. A rearrangement of Routine would help this youthful pair.
Calvin and O'Connor dished up
blackfaccd comedy, a little warbling,
dancing and uke strumming that
was not riotous but on the whole
After that "60 Miles
satisfying.
from Broadway" went slowly along
with Its rural hyplay.

Moore and Mitchell have a combination of things, all funnily directed, with their travestied hand-'
bulancing getting the biggest returns.
It was hard to follow their
talk which still retains some of its
ancient wheezing.
In the closing spot was the LlbbySparrow dancing act. "- While Ida

Mae Sparrow was

effective with hfer

tcrpsichorean efforts, it was George
Libby's foot work and dancing Imitations that, were the best liked.
The feature picture was "Cheaper
to Slurry" (Louis Mayer).

Mark.,

m

,

>

STATE

Tfie girls first appeared as an
adjunct to Grace Elder's act, on
Show at the State >tomtay nlffht
early in the first part; again with
the operatic tabloid version
of was overboard with dancing. There
"Alda," which closed the first half was also plenty of acrobatics and
of the bill, and, finally, as the danc- dancing Imitation.^. The "ffash" act
ing ensemble to the Maurice Dia- was ''50 Miles from Broadway," the
mond and Helen McMahon otTering, C. B. Maddock turn, featuring Harry
which, although scheduled to close B. Watson apd Reg. Mervale, and
well
considering
Watson's
the show, was moved up to second did
hoarseness and whose voice, at
after Intermission.
almost faded to a whisper.
The condensed version of "Alda" times,
The t|ill started off with a special
here.

..\'i.-

S8tH ST*

A better ithah average blH for the
first half here, with comedy preddminating. Six acts and a feature plt:ture comprised the card, with two
of the six being new hereabouts,
namely, Pietro and Rock, In the
deuce and Al Garbelle and Co. in the
getaway spot. Capacity attendance
Monday night.
Hanson and the Burton Sisters

Fenton

crosstalji,

took

the

feature film.

•

Abel.

ORPHEUM, OAKLAND
Oakland, Cal, Feb. 17.
Those two kids, Weber and Fields,
had the honor of heading the bill
at the million and a half dollar new
Orpheum, formerly Fox's, which la
the baby as well as the finest house
on the circuit.
Occupying the next to closing;
spot, Weber and Fields were accorded a reception that had never
in the. past been accorded an act
playing Oakland.
The applause
lasted for a full five minutes after
their entrance. "Mike" and "Meyer"
waited for the tumult to subside.
They then went into the choking
routine and from that' Into the pqolroom bit, after which they did tliclr
scene in "one" with Armand Kallz.
with the act concluding with the
statue scene, where Florence Brown
was added to the cast. Though this
generation of theatregoers has only
heard of Weber and Fields, It seemed
as though they revered the pair
ond gave the approbation that the
couple were entitled to in an unstinted manner.
Patterspn and Cloutler, with William Relnhart at the piano, were
the first act to tread the boards on
the new stage.
The' couple wfent
through their song And dance routine with Relnhart doing his share

'

at the ivories to the satisfaction of
the crowd who filled the auditorium
to overfiowlng. Next came Walter
and Emily Walters with their ventriloqulal efforts

which proved

to

be

the lirst turn to bring a show to a
atop.
Following were Signor Frlscoe and his Guatemalan alda, some
aeven of them, besides two audience
planta.
Frlscoe and his gang took
opened with a combination of magic a full 30 minutes with their Instruand dancing. Hanson contributed a mentation, which proved to the likroutine conjuring that incorporated ing of the vaat mob.
Next were
several clever stunts spaced by song Jessie Maker and Willlara J. Redand dance nunjbers by the attractive ford in the Paul Gerard Smith skit.
sister team.
The combination gbt "Rolling Stones," which waa a deover nicely, iind evidently have lightful contribution.
Cloalns the
something in their present turn that show were McRae flnd Clegg with
shoul^ assure them of steady going their cycling antics, which managed
and possibly in a better than open- to hold the crowd to the flntah.
ing spot.
Pietro and Rock (New Tom Mii in "The npadwood Coach"
Acts) came next with some lively waa the screen fehnn'e.
For the opening p^fonUance the
knockabout comedy.
James Coughltn, recruited from house was compelled to turn away
persona.
The
burlesque, proved a comedy knock- more than 2,000
out in "The Rest Cure," hokum com- crowd kept congregating in frpnt
edy sponsored by C. B. Maddock. of the theatre during the entire
Coughlln essays the role of a neu- day with all performances being
rotic taking the booze cure at a rest played to an overflow of capacity.
farm. The doctor has ordered that Harry Singer, western representapeace and quiet alone can pull him tive of the circuit, was in charge of
through.
"The slightest shock or arrangements, the day'a proceedlnga
excitement may precipitate his cash- going through without a hitch or
ing in according to the physician. hold-up In any way.
With the removal of the Orpheum
A team of burglars stage an artil- shows
from the old house the scale
lery battle with the police on the
fire-escape,
and any number of for the new one haa been placed on
others turn the patient's ward Into a par with the high class picture
bedlam, with the result being that houses, all seats at matinees being
Coughlln welcomes the opportunity 25 cents, except Saturday and Sunof death to escape the noise. The day, and the night scale on weekact kept the mob In Incessant roars, days 50 cents.
The Orpheum was originally built
with Coughlln working like a TrQby the Fot BMlm Company in 1928,
Jan, adequately supported by a large
opening in September of that year,
cast.
ana
cost $1,200,000 to erect.
The
Foley and Leture, mixed team,
house Is declared to be one of the
also clicked in the foUow-up spot
finest on the Pacific Coaat and was
with
some enjoyable vocalizing, operated
by Fox from its opening
comedy chatter and dancing.
until Dec. 21, 1924. At that time it
Brems and Fltz, male team, were was turned
over to the Orpheum
other valuable assets to the laugh Circuit
for « long term of years,
brigade, next to closing, in a neat with
negotiations
having
been
routine of low comedy that hit tor transacted
Helnrtan,
by Marcus
a bull's-eye.
president of the Orpheum Circtiit,
Al Garbelle and Co. (New Acts) and William Fox.
closed with a highly diverting singIt waa originally built aa an exEdba.
ing and dancing flaab.
clusive picture house. To be transformed into a vaudeville bouse a
complete set of plans were redrawn
for the stage, as the auditorium,
The long advertised Keith Rem- seating around 3,090, remained the
The entire
edy Karnival this week at the same aa heretofore.
stage
portion of the house and orthe
Orpheum affords no guide as to
effect of the new Albee on this chestra pit was completely gutted
for
this purpose, ai it was neceshouse, which la in the aame neighborhood and is now featuring a aplit- sary to also provide 20 dressing
week, pop priced policy as agrainat rooms, an N. V. A. room, property
the former grade A type of vaude- rooms and animal rooms. This reville.
The Orpheum is now scaled modeling cost In the neighborhood
at 60 cents for any seat in the liouae of $100,000 and was only completed
which includea loges, orchestra, the morning of the reopening of
The the house. The Peter Clarke system
boxes, first and second tiers.
top shelf sells at '15 cents admlesion. of rigging was Installed as well as
Business was fair Monday night, an elevator to carry the actors from
taking the entire house into con- their dressing rooms to the stage.
The policy of the house will be
sideration, with the lower floor and
to play six acta and a feature picfirst balcony capacity but light In
ture, with two performances being
the upper sections.
given
on week-days and three on
The show of six vaude acts and a
feature picture la good value for Saturday and Sunday.
The manager and working staff
played amoothly.
"four bite."
It
The Duponts opened nicely and of the old Orpheum, which passed
gave the show the proper comedy out of existence as a first class
start with their novel Jugglery and vaudeville house Saturday night, la
foolish by-play. Billy De Witt and operating the new house. They are
Mabel Gunther (New Acts). Clem Allen Warshauer, manager; Oliver v
Bevlns In "Just Like Father" (New J. Binner, assistant manager; Frank
Casey, stage manager; Oscar PresActs).
MelTa Talma has Improved con- ton, musical director, and Katherine
siderably but there still la some- Bannon, organist.
Due to the fact that a Week bething lacking In her vocal argu(Continued on page 51)|^.:j|
A diaao^xcerting Ifnpcea^lon
mei|ts.
,,
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NEXT
WEEK (Feb.
TAUDBTn.X« THBATRBa

BILLS

t-

BkMS A avwiTM
Flacaoa A Oramw'y

23)

IN

WMk

TM

for tb*

Mow

of acta nor tbelr proKram ptaitloaft
aatarlak (*) bcfora nama denotsa act la doing naw tan, or rcappaoiinc aftar
abaanca from vaudeville, or appearing in city «hera llatad for tka Arut Uaaa.

Aa

Esmond A Grant

Kaith'a HiypodroBse

(Others to

Wlrth Family
Royal GascolKnes
Karyl Norman
Baby P«Bgy
Manuel Vega

Proctor'a Stb Ave
2d half (19-22)

J^nd

fill)

(One to

Heith'a FaUea
Ben Bernle Bantl
Irene Ricardo

ISBIRY

The Flemings

(Others to All)
Kclth'a Blversldc

Zd half

P La Dent Co
Exposition 4

PK., N.

Nick Cogley Co
Jack Ooldie
Danny Dugan Co

J.

MAin St.
Cbong A Moey
Huyler A Carmen

nil)

(Others to All)
2d half (26-1)
(Others to nil)
Prortor'a 2Sd St.
2d half (lS-22)

Blossom Seeley Co
Way Irwin Co
Montague Love
Tb«s J Sv'.ii Co

Shannon A Van H
Vou Gotta Daoca

2d half

Dubnkys

&

Willies Reception

Bobby Heath Rev

Uypny Wanderers

1st half (23-25)

Liahr A Mercedes
Mr & Mrs J Barry

Eddie Nelson
Sansone A Delilah
Joseph Grlften
McRae A Mott

& Putnam

Fraley

Dare CoIp A. H
Covan A J^eonard
R Arnold Co
Eva Tanguay

of Fanta.<y

<Othera to

fill)

Mabic MrKlnley

CANTON,

Rhoda & Broshell
Rule

(One

Vincent Bros
A Jeanettd

to

flll)

split)

A

WOMAN-UATBRS' CLUB"

•nrHB

Stan Stanley
Berrens A Foster

(Others to

Ann

<Two

Foley A La Tour
(Others to fill)

to

1111)

Hat

Kalth'a

8t.

Buckley CalvertA 3

Irving Edwards
Rest cnire

lat halt

McRae A Mott
(Others to All)

eltk's AlbAMkra
Emma Halg
Tha Rebetlloo
Herman Tlmlnjx_
(Others to llh)
2d half
Grace Edier Co
(Others to flll)
Maaa' Btwrfway
terrains A Hits

.(Others to

Bellls 2

William Oazton Co
Arnaut Bros

(Two

MInda

(Others to nil)
2d half
Bqullla Broa

Rae Samuels
(Others to flll)
Maaa' mnklln
Reat Cure
«

Hal Neiman
Vera Gordon

Honeymoon

A

to

Lae A Cranaton
(Othera to flll)
2d half (J«-l)

Fenton A Fields
(Others to flll)
Maaa' HMSiiton
Irving Edwards

Kran A Lee

C

T

Green

(Others to fill)
Kclth'a rraspact
2d half (19-22)
Leven A Doria
Conlon A Olaas

Aunt Jemlna Co
Alexander

(Others to flll)
Maaa' Jatfaraan
Oilfoyle A I^ange
(Others to flll)
2d half

Harry Gr^cn Co
Bast ADumhe
(Others to Oil)

(Two

to

A

Olson

flll)

BINO'TON. N.
Blnghamton

T.

(Others to fill)
Moaa' RiTcr*

Dorothy Nielson
Weaver Bros
Honeyraoan Cruise
to

BIRM'HAM. ALA.

Green Page A O
Rodcro A Maley
Cook A On I man
Col Jack George
Thank You Doctor

MARYLAND SINGERS

.Headlining on Keith Circuit
„,
Blaging
Soathcm Sanga of tha SIxtlaa
Direction

demons

HARRT WEDEB

Belling "'o
~

Nathan A Walsh
Miller Peterson

(Others

1st half

(".CO

(2S-«)

l*on A Dawn
Marry Green Co

Alexander A Olson
(Others to flll)
3d halt (2e-l)

Meehans A Dogs
LeRoy A Lytton
Annt Jemina Co
Lynn A Howland
(Two to flll)

A Oilmore
Wanxcr A Palmer
Hector A Paia

Wllhat I
Reynolds S
Fenton A Fields
SutcHffe Family
Stephens A Holtrr
King Solomon Co
1st half (23-26)

C B

I^wlor A
Lloyd A Gonde
(Others to nil)

U

Dorothy Jardon
to

Gordon's

Klo TakI A VoKlo
4 Mortons
Bcnste A Balrd

Beaux A Bows
to

(Scoliay Sq)

X:

Colonial

to

flll)

2d half

Gareth Hughes Co
Rita Gould

(Two

to

flll)

.%M.S'DAM. V. r.
Blaita
Willie

Bros

Edgemont
Dancing Dorans

A

Snoozer

Victoria

JAB

St.)

Lester

Spinettes

GREENSBORO

Vera Gordon Co
Marie Russell
Arco Bros

Herbert Warren
Klass A Brilliant
(One to nil)

CINCINNATL

Colleano
Ernest Hiatt

Eddie Leonard Co
Violet A Partner
t

TAILOR

A Rhoda

Panthfon

Dixie Hamilton
fill)

c.AMnrv.

N.

halt

& TartnT
r.il

Jules

U\:\(\i Co
Beebe
The Digatenos

I)r

CLKVKI.\M)
J.

Towers
Bceman A Grace

Jack

St rouse

A Waters
Laura Ormsbee
Dancing Shoea
Wells

3d halt

A Kent
A Weber

Covington

Senna

to nil)

Palme
Fink's Mules
Dolly A Billy

MaiesUe
Kismet Sis

Meehan A Newman
Arthur West
Radio Robot
A Crosby
Three Golfers
HAZELTON, PA.
<'lark

Feclcy's

Marcud's A Carlton
(One to fill)
2.1

Frank Fay

Straad
Sparks

2d half

CLARKS'O, W. VA.

McKarlanil A

J Joyce's Horses

OREBNSB'G. PA.
2

HARRISB'O. PA.

.Singera

Dale Co

Ann Fran<i» r.v

n.:tts

Rome * Gaut
B 8 Ifilllam

Dalne A Rnbial
Fern A Marie
Joy B^os Co

(Two

Vox & Tnlbot

W

O Moody

A Incx
Cleveland A Dowry
Irmanette A VIol'tc
Lucas

2d halt
Llbonatl

Burke A Durkin
Perry Corwey
H. POINT, If. C.
American
(Macon split)
1st half

J Cody

A Brother

Co

& Norton

Corbett

MARTY
WHITE
"JEST-ER NUT"
Direction JAMES E.
Associate,

(Two

to

FLIINKRTT

TOMMY CVRRAN
Emma Haig Co

Singer Sisters
Slacey A Fay

(Others to

flll)

1st half (23-2S)

flll)

Wanderers
LANCASTER. PA. Gypsy
(Othera to fill)
2d half (2(-l)
Conlln A Glass
(Others to flll)

Calental

Raymond Pike
Melroy

Sla

Wlgginsvllle

NANTICOKE. PA.

Bd Lowry

Stat*

Benson Massimo Co

The Mclntyres
Frank Whitman

Kennedy A Kramer
John Gelger
Hart A Hclene

Hart

A

(Two

Valley
2d half

to

flll)

NASHVILLE

Cook
Benson Massimo Co

Majcstle
2d halt (19-22)

Wm

Edmunds Co

playa

Merlden)
Dancers Clownl'd
Russell A Marconi
Jane Dillon

—

Empire

DeAgon A Mack
Bronaon A Edwards

Earl A Girls
2d half
Lavelle

2d bait
Trennell Trio

A Kokin

Laura Ordway

MONDAY:
ORDER
FINISH

908 WahBt St SATURDAY

The Rozellas
Wilkens A Wilkene
Rfynolda, D A Co

KT.

NEWARK.

National-

The Roulettes
Four of Us
2d half

Paul Paulsen 3
Margie Coates

Farrell

Valentine

Berle

.Selblt's

(Others to

(Others to

(One

Illusion

to

LOn'RLI., MASS.

(apUol

PHILADELPHIA

Rosemary A Majory
Paul KIrkland
Chase A Latour
Belle Baker
Ledova
Dr Rockwell
The Merediths

A

.'<inl:h

Claudia Alba Co
Harry Conley Co
Holmes A Levere
If.

Palace
Perry A Co van

Bronson A Renee
A Kokin
Freda A Anthony

Callettl

:d half
Bert Earl A Girls
Cole A Snyder
HashI A Osal
nil)

McKEESP'T, PA.
Ulppodrome
(^vlngton A Kent
Senna A Weber

."^irong

Sis

Nan

Trevellne
Hartley A Pat'son

A Mack

Twists

Crosakeys

P La Dent Co
Bolger A IVorman
Kane A Herman

Mme

Dubarry Co
'2d halt

Manley A Johnson
Mable McKinley
Mabel Ford
Earta
Tom Davies Co
Vincent O'Donnell
Fritzl Brunette Co
Elaine A Marshall
Babcock A Dolly
fi-o Choos Pablea

Morc.'iu Woi.lcy Co
llusrhei * PBin
hln< ?e <:iad;ati)rs

BRI XSK,

X.

N. J

Rivoll

2d

Th"

h.-ilf

(19-::)

l>uiionts

F Ro^s Co
Als Here
Evans A Carter
(Two to nm
1st half <23-2.M

Clayton A Cody
Hay Conlln
(Oihirs to fill)
2d halt (2«-])
Leten A Dorle

TOLEDO

PROVENCE. B.L
E. F. Albea
Friedland Co

'

A

Clayton
Chester
Pepito

Lcnnle

A Devere

BAB

CaupoUcan

Catherine Sinc'r Co

READING. PA.

TROT, N.

Jones A Ray
4 Mortons

(til)

2d half

K. J.
Palace
Wireless Ship
Olyn Landick
Towers A Darrow
Ala Here

Esmond A Grant
Dorothy Jardon
Bobbins
c"l5

A
6

id halt
Gaines Bros
Town Topics

Bon John
(One

to

>•>
Capital
2d half «19-Jlj^
""^
Hoffman A L

Bragdon

DcL

Keystone
Patricia Fay Co
Jean La Cross

Eve

Harmon & Sans
I.OU

Pi»lro

The Livingstons
Nixon
Reck A Rector
Ijiwton A Walsh
Nick Cogley Co
Forlunello A Ciril

Danny Dugan Co
2d half

Deeman A Grace

Francis

M

A

Healy

A

Cross

(Two

to

fill)

,•,

Rejf
.,,..
'

ITICB, N. Y.
Gaiety
Gordon's Dogs
Brent Hayes

Lyrlo
(Norfolk split)
1st halt
Rolf Holbein

.

n»"

STAR OF "PLAIN JANE"

DlrectloB

Wm

Reed A Baker
Billy Swede H Ca

Kenny A

Frank Wilson
Hewitt A Hall
Shura Rulowa Co
''**
(Thrte to fill)

Richard Kean
Brown A Whitakcr

.

•

WASIIINGTOM

Francis A Lloyd
Marrhrta
Jans A Whalen
Tom Dick A Harry

Piatt

Edwin tteorge
Plone'^r D:ij8

Y.

Juan Reyes

Mack

Co

Lai'ue

/i

Rarle Tlicatra

A Douglas
A Rock

Htanelii

Margnr

Olersd')rf His

Ar. h'

Charlie Wilson

Mia Cabua

""

Puck A White

Lydia Barry
_:
Patti Moore'a ^ey,
""

Temple
Purnell

oH

-^
B. r. Kcith'r '<>''>
(Kunrtay openlngl'",
Robert Warwick C%''".

Co

ROANOKE

Haley

'

half

r.l

the 2d half)
lleras A Wills
lioudini A Bernard

ROCHESTER. N.

Hollls

Beaux A Bows

plays

Clalro Vincent
2d halt

Jr.

MAX HART

Edmunds Co

Salem

Co

A

Bckert

Girls

flll)

RICHMOND. YA.

split)

Sisters

'^

Petleys

I'NION HILL. N. J|l
.

(Same bill
Winston

Violin

.*

ToW

RED BANK.

(Winston S

Kennedy Co

T.

Practar'a

Keo TakI A
Marget Padula

Ed Lowry

Murray & Neal

lletly

TORONTO
Blly

Montana
T J Ryan Co
Whiting A Bart
Beevan *A Flint
Trevor A Harris
Ben Welch

Bajah

to

Co

Ideal

Bee Ho Gray
McWatera A Tyaon

Will J

Fall of

McCormack A Wal

N. C.
Aadltariam

Jack Kennedy

Marie Rusitrii
Kelso Bros A
(One to fill)

Roger Imhoir Co
Ruby Norton Co

Lorraine A Miato
Mallen A Case

KALEIGU,

Bldrldge

B. F. Keith's
Christo A Ronald
Meredith A Snooxer
I.ang A Volk
Allyn Tyrell Co
2d half
The Plerottys
Boardman A Rowltt

Mary Haynes

(One

Axiom

-Alia

De Garmo

JOE LAURIE,

Have & Tressle
'Jrey .t Heiie
(iraad Opera Hoas?
1m Vier

OBri<n

H.Tfhawny Co
Aaron A Kelly

Emily Darrell

2d half

Lawton A Walah
Corlnne A Hlmber
Gaston Palmer
Capt Kldd

Bobby Folsom
Chas Ahearn Co

Oxford

split)
1st half

Win ton Bros
Mason A Shaw
Harrison Dakin Ca

Phillips

Nixon A Sans
M D'Alroy

Dolly Davis Revue

Mmo Dubarry A Co
J Kennedy Co
You Gotta Dance

W

VIctary
(St Petersburg Sarasota A Orlando

Exposition 4

A

flll)

TAMPA, FLA.

2d half
Belger A Norman

2d halt

<

(Three to

Arthur Whitelaw
Mable Ford Revue

Norma A O

Za half

2d half
Gordon'a Dogs
Billy Stennard

The Parisiennes

POTTflVILLE, PA.
Mp pa droase
Penn Trio

Alice

Palet

Keene A WDliama
Love Boat

Joe Marks Co
F A O Walters
Wilson
Joe Bernard A Co

Mr A Mrs

A

Palo

Edna Buckler Co
Billy McDermott
Ray's Bohemlana

'ih <-h«rlie
I'rury A Lane
4

Jackson A Bills
Morton A Harvey

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Geo Stanley A

JacI'.

Amoros

Jos'-j'liine

Frank Wilson

PORTLAND. ME.

Globe

fii!)

N BRIT'N. CONN.

Billy HalUn
Salt A Pepper

flll)

B. F. Keith's
Bertt A Partaer
Doris A Levan

Sully

A May

Oxford Four

flll)

2d half (2(-l)
Phllb'k A DeVeau

McCarthy A Slem'd
Foley A La Tare

Pasquall Bros

B. F. Keith's
Pert Kelton

to

A

Billy

P Farnum Band

Donovan A Lee
Bd Janls Revue
Joe Browning

(One

Ff'ry

Milton

flll)

N.

N. J.

Proctor's

Judson Cole

MANC'TER.

half (23-2G)

1st

Wheeler 3
Aunt Jemlna Co
De Dloa Circus

Willlf's Reception

Freda A Anthony
(One to flll)

to

,

A Twirls
Bnadway
2d
half
8elma and Carroll A Gorman

(Same

LAWR'E, MASS.

(Two

R

to nil)

R

Tcmpla

LAM

The Karis

Pritfcesa

Haahl A Osai
Fulgora
Cole A Snyder

LOt'ISVILLE,

J,

B

Bessie Wynn
Skclley A Helt

Harry Kabne
Boba

N.

Nallson Co

McLaughlin A

B. F. Kelth'a

Walah A Ellis
Boyd Senter

Ward

Alma

Tlti|s

Joe Danlela
t«w Ross Co
Garry A Baldl

Bell

Weaver Bros
Russo Ties A

SYRACUSE
B. F. Keith's

Bonania
Will J

A

Russell

Hawthorne A Cook

A

Gray Family
(One to flll)

Olrls

Harry Bolden
Poodles Hanatord
(One to flll)
2d half
Gilbert

AlleglicBy

A Vaughn

Morning Oloriea

LANSFORD, PA.

Coghlin

OI(T.
Kalth'k
Welcn Mlnstrcla
Melody A Steps

2d half
Harris

Phil

Oalletti

Helena

Inspiration

Kane A Herman
Keyhole Kameoa

B

Rits Sarenadera

Palace
Oronlos
Otto Urus

Hbca'a
Fri.lkin

Oirla

Slaters

OTTAWA.

Valentine

Dixie 4

Palace

2d half

Haaa Wlhss

Vernon

Tune In

West A Van Sicklen

A

;

SIEGEL

Kid*.

PITTSF-D. MASS.

Howard A Luck Is

Lang A Haley
Rev

t

I|^abcll

(Pataam BMc). M. j;

Ue

Week:

Sam Hearn
M^Andrce A

JAB

crwo

Edmunds A

Bros

3

BIFFALO
A i; Ahcrn
Hamilton 8 A F

A

2d half

(Aahevllle split)
2d halt

O.

Ward A Dooley
Paganna
Ros« A Thorne

tirand
Irenf Trcvelte
4 llorKPnien

Nonette

Andrea

flll)

Calvia
Loater
Ryan A O'Nell

MT. TEB'N. N. V
Practsr's
:d half (19-32)

Broadway

The Darkeys
Lee A Romaine
Hanson A Burton S

NORTH'T-N, MASS.

Merrltt

flll)

Vlc«art»
2d half

A A

JUUAN

DR.

Tbis

Penn 3
The Honeymooners
Major Revue

Vest Pocket

to

STEVB'VILLB, <K

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N V
A.
I4t3

2d half

A

(Two

Singer eiatera
Stacy A Fay
(Three to flll)
2d half

Ted Leslie

PATER80N.

Regala

JACK L UPSHUTZ

Mable Pompadour
Edna Buclilcr Co
Billy MrD(>rmott
Knick Knacks

to

Lent Stengel
3

Hare A Hare

Roma

Furman A Evana

WHEN

(One

M

Br«noan A Winnie
B Barker Co
Fulton A Qnlnette
6

KJrby A Duval
Harry Downing Co

Majestic

OREENFO). MAM.

Leipsig

Billy

Olynsphi

(Washington

PA.

Clark A VlllanI
Ernest Evans Co

(Two

English

Al Striker

flll)

ALLENTOWN,

Olympla

Manon A Zudora
Mack A Watson
Barrett A Cunneen
Gordon's

fill)

A Francis
CBESTER, PA.

Mullen

flll)

The Darkeys
Lee A Romaine
Hanson A Burton S
Sam Hearn

Allyn Tyrell

Trevetta

B. F^ Keith's

Bastaa

Berg

:d halt

Irene

Minstrel Memories
Vox A Talbot

flrand
2d halt
Wallace Galvln

DubeKya

3d halt

3d half
Christo A Ronald

Meredith

The Retlaws

flll)

Ootr A Bobby
Kelly A Pollock

Potleys

(One

2d halt (2«.l)

Melroy Sla

N.

A Robins
5

(Three to

Agee's Horses

flll)

T.
Proctor's
Mcrritt A Coglln

(One
rractar's Stth St.
Jd half (19-22)

to

ALBANY.

Co

Lang A Volk
Roger Imhoff Co
Rnby Norton Co
Co

nil)

2d halt

PHILADELPHIA

BOSTON

Chaa Keating Co
Moss A Frye

Lyons

(Others

Bd

to flll)

O. R.AFIDS. MICH.
Eosprcas
The Plcrottys

D. P. Keith's

Fisher

and

Texas 4
(One to

2d halt

Lilly Morris

OTIS MITCHELL

Ray A Everett

Gordon & Rica

Rooncy A Dent Rev

Havel

Neapolitan 3

2d half

flll)

2d halt

M

A A

A LeClaIr
Norma A O Violin

Boardman A Row'd
McCorm'k A Wal

Medley A Duprey

Emmy's D

Carlton

Annette
Norton Howard Co
Qolxey 4
Jazz-o-Monla Rev

Herman TImberg
The Rebellion

PA.

Bella

Ideal

MONT'ERY, ALA.

A Moro
A Norton

Cervo

Orpbeaa

Lorraine A MInto
Mallen A Casa
Marjorle Burton
Sport North Co
M A A Clark
Choy King ilea Tr

Lyile
(Atlanta split)
1st half

Weyman Co

Commercial.

WILTON
REPRESENTATIVE
T.

Mahoney A Talbot
Fred Heider Co
(Three to flll)

half (23-2E)

1st

(Two

rpa«tar>a ItStk St
2d half (19-22)

ALF

Meehnns Dogs
Cervo A Horo

Corbett A Norton
(Others to flll)
2d half (26-1)
Stanley A Bimea

(Others to flll)
2d half

Johnny Murphy
Senna A Dean

Fanton

•«"?«•"''"'«"•
VH""
Tuesday, Feb. 10, lOZ'S.

Phelps

flll)

2d half (19-22)
Kelly A Stona
Rest Cure
(Others to flll)
1st half (23-26)

CTruiae

(Others to flll)
2d half
Cnarencs Wlllard

than the eye can fallow
goes hurtling tmuah
turns a halt aoniersault and
catches his feet in flying rings 10
teet overhead.
It Is a truly sensa-

Orecspolnt

Tha Flemings

Howard A Dobson

Quicker

apace,

-

.

(Others to flll)
Maaa' Bcgaat
Mllian Shaw

w'' ^"®
Mr
Fanton stands

A Thomas

Kelth'a

(Others to flii)
2d half

Ous Edwards Rev

Mr.

(Two

Haynes A Beck

3d half
Petera A LeBult
Senator Murphy

GERM'TOWN,

Artistic Treat

Corbett
S

Herman

Al

JOHNSrN. PA.

O'Brien Slaters
Kelso A De Llsla
(Three to flll)
2d half
Reck A Rector

Sully

lat halt (23-2S)

Cdaalal

Trio
furnish
tha
sensational acrobatic act
closing number of the act

Margaret Young
Avon Comedy 4

flll)

Stanley A Birnes
(Others to flll)
2d half (2(-l)

ERIK. PA.

bllndfoldetl on one
* '""» hundred
*.
^^l-i"'weight
K*:**":
poand
la dropped from a distance of 20 feet overhead and he
lands on the other end ot the board.

Newhair

(Others to

Musical Winters

Jimmie Lucas Co
Gua Edwarda RcT

Playing Keith-Albee Circuit

Morton

CasUeton A Mack
Ljirry Stout'bourga

2d halt

DeSarto A Wolf
Drary A Lane

flll)

Shcridaa 8«

Oarrick
Manley A Jonnson

Gallerinl

The Lamys

ftk

Wallace Bdd'er Co
Mabel Ford Co

(Othera to

Philbrick A DeVeau
(Others to flll)
2d half
Ray Conlln
Butler A Parker
(Others to flll)

Ionian Staw
Howard A Dobson

Trlnl

flll)

3d half
Clark A VlllanI
Erneat Evans Co
(Three to flll)

TRIO

flll)

to

f*"**"
,J^,?*.
''""' In a

Trlnl

(Others to nil)
Kclth'a Fordhan

Kearse

Priaeesa

j.

td half (19-22)
Arleys

O. M.

Kalth'a Orphaaai
Daly Hack A Daly
I^ven A Doris

Lillian

(Others to nil)
2d halt

AMe

JOE

Moaa' FlAtboah

Fenton A Fields *

'/

to

Lew Welch Co

natrs art, n.

Gareth Hughes Co
Rita Gould

FANTON

Mitchell Band
Healy A Cross

(Others to nil)
Moaa' CaliaMini

Woods-Francis Rev

McKay
Ward A Van
XA8TON, PA.

"Senaationat Seconds'*

Al

(Three to

Col

Cook A Larenze
Morgan Wooley Ca
Cuby A Smith

Hare A Hare

Ruby Royce A Sis
Maey Co

(One to

Straad

Hathaway A

Four Flashing
Larry Rellly

Friends

Violet'

STAMF'D, CONN.

S

Tulsa Sisters
Jahrl A George

Academy

J Crelgkton

Smarty's Party
Singer's Midgets

TA.

B A

Robey A Gould
France A Lapell
Springtime Revue

(Two

flll)

Co

NORFOLK, TA.

A

Iranian' te

Harris

Lydeil

Buchanan A Brow

Nelson

Howard A Bennett

Four Dlamonda

Clril

A

Christie

Willlag A Debrow
Allen A Canfleld

2d halt
Lucas A Inea
Cleveland A Dowry

Ballet

Jack Hedley

Broadway Dreams
NORRIST'N, FA.

Imperial

Barke A Darkla
Ferry Corwey

Houdlni

William Bba

(Sunday opening)

1st halt

flll)

Falls

Neil

CHARTON, W.

Dell

Healy
Syncopated Toes

George Lyons
A A M Havel

Dorothy Nielson
Ryan A Lea

A

Roae

BMhwirh

Kelth'a

TAB

Zeena Keefa

a Little

split)
1st half

E. F. Albea
Sophie Tucker Co
Cecilia Loftns
Herachel Henlere
3</i Arleya

PA.

Inaplration

(Shrcveport

BBOOKLTN

Graca Bdler Co

A

to

DBTBOIT

The Uclntyres
Frank Whitman
Fortuncllo

C*luiblA

flll)

(Two

A A O

Irrlag
2d half

ROUGB, LA.

B.

A Lange

Arcade
(Savannah spilt)

Jndson Cole

fill)

CAR'DALE.

Jeane Joyaon
Benny Leonard Co

Maids

Gllfoyle
(Two to

(Three to

J C Flippen
DIai A Powers

:d half

Dooley A Morton
<Ona to mi)
Kcltb'a Baynl

White Bros
Simpson A Dean
Alice In Toyland

Carnival of Venice

C*husM»
Little

1

Roy Cummlnga Co

A

Llbonatl

Roblnaon

A Raaoh

Genaro Girls
Patrlcola
Morton Jewell

CITY

BHBN'DOAH, PA.
BtnuA

(Mobile split)
1st half

Merle

MONTREAL

JACK'TILLB. FLA.

Id half

The Roulettes
Four of Us

fill)

2d halt

LaFluer A Portia
Lloyd A Brlee
Renard A West
Wilton Sisters

Co

Clifton

Maaon A Keeler
I>acl De Kerekjarto

Alice in Toyland

(Three to

FAR BOCKAWAT

Nevada Co

NEW YORK

(Tkree to SU)

Torino
Clark Morrell Co
Joa B Stanley Co

Harris A Vaughn
J Templeton Co

flll)

T A A Waldman
I-loyd

Janls Revua

Marty White

Davis

flll)

Stewart A Olive
Robinson A Pierce

1st half

Reddlngtops

BALTIMORE, MD.

1st half (23-2S)

'

Mack A Manns

UH

2d half
Novelty Cllatoas

PITTSBITRCH

Bill

Lyrie
(N Orleans split)

A Lamal

to

Jaasph QriRaa
Dalaaa
Baaaee A Balrd
Kalcks •t

Wlgginsvllle

ORLEANS, LA.

N.

MOBILE. ALA.

Rublnl A Rosa
Venlta Gould
Seymour A Howard
Antique Shop
Mcl.allrn A Caraen Gene Greene
Bargent A Franklin Spoor Parsons Co

1579 Broadway chickerinq mio-i-2

Robles

Kelly A Dearborn
Holt A Leonard
In

Bd

Three Arnauta

Dcaao Better
Jean Granese Co
Remo's Midgets
Carlisle

(One

^

»,

* BaUlMI

.

Le Mean A ToanF
Jaek La Vier

Cnby A Smith

Eastman A Moora
The Sharrocka

INDIANAPOLIS

O.

split)

1M5

18,

KnavTAsv,

Oaaton Palmer
Vaagbn Comfort Ca
la China
Id half

Kelly

Chinese Gladiators
3d half
Josephine Amoros
O'Connor A Wilson
Oh Charlie

THE FALLY NARKUS VAUDEVILLE- AGENCY

1st halt

Salle

Gallernnl Sis

A

split)
1st half

La Monte

3

Bert Baker Co
HIckey Broa
Golman's Doga
(One to flll)

LOMO'K. OOMV.

Law Gaidar

1st half

Harry Meehan

MarMllao VAUmr
Vaagha CoMfart
Jim TamplatoB Oi

Aaron

Queenle Dunedln
Bernard A Garry

Poodlea Hanatord
Howard A Lnckle

(Otbara to aU}

(Richmond

F«rtiytha

(Birmingham

JAB

Joo Browning

O'Brien

(W. P Beach

Spinettes
2d halt
Lostcr

t

flll)

Ntxoa

Law Roaa Co
Hughes A Pam

MIAMI. FLA.

TWELVE YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL, FRIENDLY AND EFFICIENT
SERVICE TO THOUSANDS OF PERFORMERS AND A
GREAT NUMBER OF THEATRES ATTESTS
THE VALUE OF THIS AGENCY

ATLANTA. CA.

srvmour

A

to

COLl'MBrS, o.
B. F. KcHh'a
John Regay Co
Jed Dooley Co

DATTON,

Lyecnai

Reed A Ray

R

Fletcher Clayton

Slclcn

A

Joka M««
V.

Jack Strousa

Tlatary

A Van

Voat

Frank A Barron

flll)

S4 half

Joe Daniels
Bobby Barker Co
Lang A Haley

Paul Paulson I
Margie Coatea
Dono^aD A Lee

O.

Hester Bailey Rev
2d halt
Morale Bros A D
Jane Dillon
UeOlin Adams A F

M.

30 Pink Toaa
Mlllicent Mower

(One

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCniT
NKW TOKK CITI Alexander & Olsen

to

A Ryan
Two Sparks
A Watar*
VOLTOKI^ MAM. Walls
Cora Corson €•

Tka Rooscys
IWill

(One

Rjraa

Bart FltagtbhOB*

witk Uondmy matlnM. wk«D «! athtrwlM lnill«*tad.)
ar* croop*^ IB dlTTWona, aecordlnc ti booklsc ofllc«a aappliad (ram.
kills
Tk« maonar la wklck tkeaa bill* ara piintad doaa net daneta tka ralatlva buportaaca

kMMM apca

(All

Wednesday, Febniaiy
R RIU BcrenaAan

Skip Kaaacdy A
r Bnrigkt C»
Maria Nordatroa

r

t

A

A

M

H^if.jr.l

Hazel <'ro%by
I

Vara

(.ioiMoa

Ca

•

VARIETY

R w«<Jn^^^y;J^*™?!Li?! 1925
W0ON8OCKBT

ft Oarvla
Frawlay ft L«ulao
Harrjf Hlna*
Jufglofaad
Mnto Da Paa<iuaU

'•>»

ft

Taaapl* 4
Id half
IClBC * Baattr

(On*

^S^

mil

to

»

__

WelU

lUnWM.

M. T.

Id halt

* B»k*r

KM*

SHhr^d* u*u Co
%itnw *

^

Boiii*

TMMto
A Wlllla H»l«
«£ua « Jaioa
S^iaond

W«!U

ft

8t(ermAn Co

PM

Id bait

S^aaaiiy

Bmith

ft

Rich Hayao

W

Tex McLeod
Cotton PIckera

Vaa

to All)

KAN8A8 OITT
Orpheans
(Sunday opening)
Blllott Dexter
K T & R Doner

Bscic

(Othera to flU>

TOBK. PA.
Uoow

York Opera

Radio Robot
Keyhole Cain>!ia
Clark ft Croaby

Ruth Budd
Herbert Clifton
Prank Farron

Torke

Lord

ft

KANSAS

Ooltara

a

Vernon

ft

(Oao

Cody

ft
ft

aynea

lA.

Clarke Co
Sylraatorft Vaaao
H Wllllama Co
td halt
Bolblal ft GrovlBl

to All)

CUyton

WHSBUNO

CITT, MO.

Mala

Street

Freda Plga
Stuta

Bingham

ft

Love Neat

Sampson

ft

L

Mae DIx C:o
ix>s angbi.es
HUl Street

UAVK BABLOSKT

ioB

Loria Baker
Moadoxaa
Robla ft Hood

td half
ft n
Meehan ft Newninn
9
In China
WXUtlTON, DKL. Arthur West

tfDlva

(On* to

DApollon
Dave Ferguaon
Waltera ft Walter*
McBae ft Clegg
Connor Twina

SAN FRANCISCO
Ooldea Gato
(Sunday opening)
Powera Blephanta
Maker ft Redford
J ft B Morgan Co

Lew

Brlce
Patterson ft Ca

W

LOUIS
Orpheom

ST.

Seala

Lockett ft Page
(Three to Oil)

Juliet

Orpheum
Weber ft Flelda
Van Blene ft Ford

The Zest
Bob Hall
Harry Holman
Josle Heather

Harry Brea
Hovard'a Ponlea

KIkutaa Japo

AMIae
AU«* De Oarnia
jCbM Pompadour
Honeymoonera

toi;no8to\vn. o.
Hippodrome
White Bros
Pred Sosemjn
Cora Corson Co

Ja«k Ooldie

KaWk Knack*
All)

(Oaa to

Mae

td halt
lyajuAng Dordn*
Carroll

L*ean
ha!f

ft

2<^

I^ipilr

Raya Bohcmiana
Sban*«n ft Vat
Area Bro«

2

Rhoda & Broah.Ml
Laura Orm^bee

H Danclnc

Sho<:>s

(One to

Ling ft Long
Anderson ft Burt

Wm

nil)

Harry Jolaon

Van

Vernon

ft

PoU'a

Harms Co

Ulaie

Cotton PIckera
2d halt
Crystal Bennett Co
Flagler Bros ft R
Corking Rev

Hawkiaa
Watt* ft Hawley

haU

td

B ICoore Co
A Dover Co
ft

DoDleTy

ait)

CONN.
Capitol

Mar

Lewla
Marklor
Cndaias
Oea^ley ft Dunlavy
ft

l^tor

ft

Harper Co

Stone

Baptlo ft Ice Ballet
td halt

Omwni ft Kaao
M Jolmatoae Co
•haatar ft Beraloo
Blaaa City «
.Rath Broo

U

(Oao

O'Domiell

ft

Alonf Four

SalTle

Palaco
Caraon ft Kane

Bhaater ft Bernico
Rath Broa
td halt

Mar I^wU
Taylor

Marklay

ft

Pabor ft Oreen
DXN, CONN. Baptle
ft Ice Bailey
WIXfKS-B.. PA.
Battr Mooro A Ca
Tabor ft Orooa
Arthur DoTor Ca
Blaoa atr 4
CraaUoao-Talda
>d k«f \

W
Baraa

Braeka

(Two

NBW^ VN, CONN.
Bottr Mooro

Tabor

ft

<3o

Qreen

Burchlll

ft

(Ono to

to ail)

Callioa

Bllaabeth Brloo
Coaela ft Verdi

Orphaaaa
WlUla Solar
Bruno Stelnbach
Horat ft Vogt

MaaalBg

All)

WOBTOB. MASS.

ft

Claaa

Joe Howard Rev
Mabol McCano

Loylathaa Baad
Althaa Lucaa
H Kylo Co

A

(}orooB

lat half

OraC
"Watta ft Bawter
t

PoU'a
(SeraatoB aptit)

Kraemer Broa
Seymour ft Jeaa'ta
Nawmaa Co

Tlotor

Du

OAKLAND. CAIm

Orad

J Johnatoa Co

CralalBK

ail)

HeBBepla
(Sunday opening)
Oeorge Jeaaal

B SchoHed Co
Herberta Doga
ft French
WATKBB'T, CONN. Coyn*
Keane ft Whitney
Victor

Bob Murphy And
Lucy ft Pala

Phllllpa

ft

Clinton

ft

K

Heller ft Rllagr
Troatlnl ft Zardo

Orphevai

LOEW
NEW YOBK
ft

Tatea

Stata
Price

ft
ft

Lash
Vokea
Caraon

ft

Mayera ft Hanford
Jack Powell Co

Zelllaa Slatera

Braeka

(Two

to

Band Box Bevao
Chaa Toblaa

Id half

Hall

lA Shay

OraS
Watta ft Hawley
t

Fenner ft Roberta
Qolden Girls

All)

(One to

Id half
Koban Japa
Kelly ft Browa
Boms ft Klaaon

nil)

Orlffea Twina

(Saaday openlni)
ft Bchanck
Al Moore Band

Vaa

B Hymer

Joha
Oloott

ft

Ann

Polly

Paul Nolan
Jack Norworth
I^ta Banco

R

Bolt

Babbo

t

Syrall

ft

L,

Mato Uiko
Powera ft Wallace
t« Roy Talma ft B

A

TacAier ft Band
Oliver ft Olaen
I

Reary Berrmaa
Bernard

ft

Keller

Ulliatt Pttsfferald

Bert I^ery

A

ft

r Stcadmaa

Orey Rct
(Oao to All)
Id half

Lrf>retta

Wyomlnc I
Webbo Botcr
(Three

DAVKNPOBT.

.

-(Saaae

bill

playa

W

{itan

KavanaKh

I»ck Henderaoa

Toung

ft

Deeda

Peres

Sterlings

SIOUX CITT.
Rev

Warrea

ft

to flu)

td half
Rich Haro*
B Batebalor c:*
S Vanca Co
Wiltrod tnark* cro
HarrI* ft Holly
Lornor Olrla

lA.

in tha

RIdnor
• Twins

K

Boaaie Barrlacale
j ;
«j i

Klsaen

Boyd
J

H

ft

Id half
Wallln

ft

LiBoola 9%.

VanderbllU
Katate ft Blona

B

Barrett Co

H Wilaon
Kinney Rev

ft

Jimmy

loleea

to Mliea

from Bway
ft Baldwin

Bmerson

Mile Ivy Co

NBW OBLKANS
OM*«*ut
KoDoaald I

Bijoa

Oftaad
Id half

ft Adair
CAN. Adair
Goldl* ft Boattr
Jaa C Mortoa

R*dford
Barrett

Phllllpa

Co

BOSTON
Pielert

ft

Rogera ft Dorkia
Smith ft Caator
Seminary Scandal*
Creightoa ft Lyaa
C:ook Mortimer ft H

Havoa't

BMWd

O WUl

•< Btaa

ROE REAVES
OLOTB
"TBB KID

BtDDBB"

BCFPALO

BICH. Hnx. U I.
VIBar4
Koban Japa
H Coleman Co
McOrath ft Deeda
Doaly* Sia Co

Lumara
Millar

St.

Redg*

Bardie

Gray

(Sunday opening)

Milt
Cupid'* Cloao-up*
Plato ft Boyt*

Dolbridge
Boraardt

Balkan Wanderer*

Zaaa

-

Mo.

Fagg

TOBOHTO

Nollooa ft Warders
KItner ft Reaney

Revoe Do Art
Sully Rogera ft

Monkeys

Zeck ft Randolph
Wtlaoa ft Oarry
Taago Shoea

HAMILTON. CAN.
Part—**

Id half
I Victor*

Strobol

Joyaor
t

z

,

.1

1

.<

ft

Uirtut

I

.1

t

•.

*

,.

Ghoaai Bro*

ti Bheehan
Taketo*
Id half

I

Throop

(Fir* to ail)

Edward*

Duabar ft Tura*r
Art Laadry Band

Taylor Lake

Adele Rev

Bogaa

J

.\

Cur-.tsa

ft

C!*

-.t

ll'>

O.

(Oaa

<

V

•

1

to

All)

td half
Versatile Ociei'f

i

#">

ILL.

Portralta of Ifll

Badal*

Morrlaon

Tarke
>

ft

DanUy
Lane

Salto*

I

(Two

to ail)

Id halt

Moaroo Broa
Broke* Mirror
Bradr A Well*

Happer

ft

SPBINC«*U>. ILL.
Mary Roilly
Marrar * Alloa
Tod Claire'* Baad

Froalal

Phillip*
ft Merrill

ft

Cycle of Color

V

(One to

Guiran

All)

_
Davto

O.

ft

B

SiaBt*B
ft

M

McCoy

ft
ft

Roger*
ledlaa Jaaa Rev
Oertrude Baraa*
(Oa* to ail)
Id half
Doree SI*

LaVarr Bro*
(Three to

ft

Chuck Haa*
Draw ft Vallie
Jarvia

_

..

.

.

Dewey

P

ail)

DIppr Dior* ft B
Fraaoea Keaaedy
Daft Oaleaaaa Oa

Haydea Daa A

M

Dalatr Maria
Id half
Richard ft Orer
Maaoa ft Dison Bd
Morgan ft Sheldoa
Bernet Down*
(On* to All)

Ca

Jarvl*

(Two

HarrlaoM

ft

to All)

Id half

Raymond* Boh
(Two to ail)
niNT. MICM.

Harrison

ft

Capman Boya
LIMA. O.
ItMWt O
Doroo 81*
Hart* Hollanders

(Two

U

Allen

Id half
ft Taxi
ft Roger*

(Two

t* ail)

ail)

IMVnVtthK, KT.
NaM**Mri
(tBdIanapolia apUt)
lat half
Mowatt ft Mueller
Alabama I.and

CChree to

All)

MUNICB, INU.
Wyaar Oraad
Chock Ilaaa
Wiaeman Sla
Barber ft Jaokaoti
Oerdon ft Day
td haU
JotiBBr Hynan
Jerry Mack Co

(Two

to ail)

MVBKMOIf. MICM.
Areh ft y*«a
Babr Hoadoroon

Plantatloa Day*

WATNB,

IND.

(Oao to

Otto
Id half

ft

Aaatrallaa Walt**
CfcrUty ft McD

Well*

Brady ft
DoPaoo

OtU

H*r*hlad

WoB

TBB. MAOTB. UIB.

ail)

C
King
ft

•ddle Carr Co
Haydea Dua ft

H

ail)

(Loulavill*

Oaao

Swarta

apllt)

Alloa

ft

Bntlly Earl
ft

Co
Clifford

L,oneaome Tewa
(One to ail)

LBXINOTON, KT.
Ben

ft

Dawn

Hyama

Johaay

V

ft

Value

ft

B

StaatoB

Baymond* BoSe'aaa
Id half
Fitch* MlBatrjl*
wiNSDOB. oirr.
Capital
Allan 4k Taxi
Uoghe* Mueloal t

*

Rlekari
Chriaty

Baraot

All

Minatrel Mcmoriea

Denby

Raymoad A Oeao/a
Draw

IKDIANAPOIJ8

lUJ«Ale
The Barmlnoa

O MartiB Co
Armatrovtg ft Sm.' h
Joha V-ie Co
(Throe to ail)

Bhean

(Oao to

Cil

BABUMMn

BLinNOTON.

r.

Burt

ft

MaxAald ft Stoaa
Pan) Dookor Co
Done Rocholl* Oreh
(Tw* to fltl)

Id halt

CO.

F

Id half
Fulton ft Ray
Flabter «
(Pour to All'

Gordon
Anderson

SchlotI*

Broaaoa ft Evana
Kolcy Co
(Oao to All)

N^elay

t* Vaud'vlilo

W

UMNKArOLIS
»

ft

Herbert

Road
(Two

B.

Si*
ft
ft Healey

rr.

Staaloy Chapmaa
Roalata
Id hatf

Bftglewood
ProToot ft Ooulet

W

!•

DATID

Diroottoa

&

K

Murdoch

All)

Doaa

Oroat L*at*r

Neoley

ft

ft

Phillip*
ft

DdTiaoa** IjOob*

Clowa R*v
Flelda

ft

Edward*

Creatlona

Fitch'* Miaatrel*
Id halt

td halt
Brlghtona

BTANSTI'B. IND.
letary

Chapmaa

Lao Mambrll R«t
(Thr** to All)

tiiW "ACTION.

Wh«aler 4c
GordoB ft Xing
Boovllle Daaoers
J C Nagaat
Hamol Sla S

»',

D

t

Stanlay

Dana

to All)

BO. BBITD, IND.
PirfM*

I.aF«II

Ohio Sale

LaSaBe

(Three to All)
td half
Taketo*

DuS

Coatral
Agrenoff Variety

White

Paatac^a
(Supday opMHng)

Footer

ft

Ooulet

ft

Rhinehardt ft
Phil Darla
(Thre* to All)

(Two

DBTBorr. mcH. Dewey

Orace L'aye* ft
Marl* Allyn Co
Pkil Oavl*

BARBIER-SMS

CBICAOO

* Silver*

Corlnne Arbuekle

Pravoat

O

TwiB Bed*
Mark* ft Bthel
Ray Pagan Bard

Paatac**
(Sunday opening)

Natloaal

.

ft
ft

ft

Kram*r

OHABLia

PAHTA0E8 ciRcnrr

td half

Fenner ft Roberta
Ooldea Olrla
Vaa Tyaon ft Vaa
Ketch ft Wllma
(Ob* to All)

MIyB

ft

TOBONTO

Arlla*
Colllna

Oravo*

ft

Id half
AtphOBja C<>
Jamaa TlMrutoa
Lasar ft Otu%
(Thre* to All)

La* Mar*hall R*t
Id half

ToiW* M.
LaPranc* C»

Kraamar

Boltoa
ft

WE8TER1I 7AVD'KfnjJL

H*rb*rt

Jack Honaak Co
Halg ft LaVor*
D*C Orenado* Co

ft

Bobby

ft

ft

Koaaody

Joo Robert*
Lo* Klleka

Craft*

X,ow*ll

ft

Hubert Dyer Co

—DOBonnr

i I

Rom*

Harry ' Rappo

Paul Mall
Angel ft Fuller

All)

City,

Maxim*

Abdoraoa

F Schwarts Co

Tarmark
SPBINGFay. MASS.

Raymond ft Royce
Wanla ft 8 Rav

Sonia

All)

2d half
Miller S

a

Id halt
t Walter*
Beaaley Twia*

Mac Sovereign Co
Fox Co

Ponslnl'a

(Oaa to

CHICAOtt
ChMtoM

Hill

ft

Fr*ar*

ft
ft

DaVal
Symond*
Review of Revue*

Trovato

SamaroS
(Two to

Paftta«*a

OraycO

Lawton
Oreea ft

CLBTBtAHD.

M

HBMPHn

Skat* Claaalo*

Fox

Chaa F SeamoB

Kay*

ft

Emma

Mel Klee

KEITH'S CHIOACK) CXBCDir

Stanley Tripp ft
Asriel Bartlatt*

L

Genevieve ft
Carvat ft Verena
FItaglbbon* ft M
• AnderaoB Olrla
ft

Bddlo

WoddlBg Bing
WataoB Slater*

(Open w**k)

Faltoa ft R
Oeraalla ft C
DoiWlaa Oravaa Co
Pollard

Oraeloy S«.

Roder ft Dean
Vaa Tysoa ft Vaa
Fraak Stafford Co
Brooka ft Powera
Gautlar'a Doga
(Oao to All)
Id half
Samaroff ft Sonia
Katato ft Blona
Chaa Toblaa
Ray Barrett Co
Pelaarey

Early

Bill

MaaUra
I,

*

<3oldle

SAM FBANCISCO

Hyman

V

If

Ubert Carltoa
Banny Barton R*r

*

BANS. Cmr. HO.

8

CHICAOO

Dean
J ft B Page
Win Fox Co
ft

Flnlay

Ruaalaaa Scandala
Jrw*la Manikin*

ft

W

BtaH*
White

ft

Fox ft AllyB
Murray ft Allen

WIS.

Majeatle
Shannon'* Playtime
witf ft Daley
Batty

Shaw

ft

ft Irwin
Lloyd Co

I.ambertl

Hopper
Vine ft Temple
Movl* Maaque

SeoAeld

Kerr ft Baalga
Slameae Twin*
Cecilia Weatoa O*
Prank D'Armo Co

All)

H

POBTLAND,. ORE.

TBAVBL

Wallae*

Faraum

Kaady Krooka
Bob NeiooB
Lola Brava Co
PBOVID'CB, B.

Mllo

B

ft
ft

ft

Ray

a Saltoa

MILWAUKRC

King

Hranlon Denno

0SHK08H, WIS.

Allan

Wiley

Via Quinn Oreh

BnUfHAM. ALA.

Wood

td halt

Chio Sale
(On* to ail)

Paatagea

Dana ft Mack
Summera ft Hunt

B

Morrison

ft

t6 All)

Stateroom It

KIowB Rev
(Two to Ail)
play*

bill

H ft H Langtoa
L Mayor Glrla
OMAHA. NEB.

Caprice Ballet

Jack*on

ft Mack
Jimmy Lyon*

Show

(Two

(Ona to

Paatago*

(Same

ILL.

firos

MADUOH.

Jarvia -Revue

Paatagroo
ICarbe A Stater
Janl* ft Chaplow

Froot

ATIJIlMTA. oa.

Lllllaa

lahikawa Bro*

Jeo Dar«r

Paeblo 2d naif)
Mack ft Brantley
Harold Kennedy

ft

Rev

UaBernecla Co
Barton ft Toung

(tS-tS)

Kate

ft

Little

td half
Green ft LaFell

Aoas
Jpo Relohen
Pantagea

Bailey

Hayea

Elsie Clark Co
Lane Travera Rev

HAYES

COLO SPRINGS

tacomA. wash.

ft

Farrall

ft

L Whitea Co

half

Orphaam

Seebacka
Vadla Dancera

Gould

ft

Raymond Wilbert
Herman ft Olaen

ClifTord

Creat

All)

JOUET.

COUNTRY

S

N. J.

Kelly

ft

til

Monroe

Rowland A Meehan
The Conductor
Ryana ft Evana

Stat*

Grpad
OALESB'OH. ILL.
Warden Broa
Orpheam
Wagaer'ft Peli.i

Raahara K t Twins
Burt ft Roaedalo
(Ono to ail)

Gibaon Sla

Witt ft Wlntera
Arthur Lloyd

Weaton ft Sohramm
Cha* Foy Rev
(On* to au)

CIroa*

va.

Vaadaville
Bentell

O

fill)

LOUIS

ST.

Leona Lamarr
Kennedy ft Martin

and

WASH.

BELL'H'.V.

Loew

(Othera to

ORourke
(Two to

MARK LEDDY

Direction

td half

ROder

'

.'

Hayea

MONTREAL

Bob Murphy And

cntcuiT
Brady A Ma honey

A Hvmby

Coleman Co
Dealya Sia Co
(Oar to All)

H

LooB Vavara

Fob. 18. Paatac**.

2d half

Newell ft Most
Bert t«Ty
H Wllllama Co
(One to nil)
DENVER. COI.O.
Orpheaai

Al

Wllma

ft

Stevera ft L Rev
td halt

"WCDDINQ RING"

Jim Reynold*
Kendall Byton ft S
Demaroot ft Doll
M Fraaklyn Rev

ft

(One to All)
Id half
Moore-Megley

W

Paatage*
Juggling Neiaona
Rose ft Bdwarda

Teddy

ft

=E

.

CITY

2

Booth

ft

Rellly

i

WARREN

Miller

Powers

Warren

Nlobe

OattiaoB Jon** Bd
Preaalar ft Ktaia*

(On* to

Rev

Polio

NKWABK.

.

W INNIPBQ.

ft

Chaa McGooda Co

FORD aad RICKETTS

LaBernecta
Creedon ft Davia
Weblta Enter
(One to AH)

>

OBriaa

Corking Rot

(Two

Braille

Donnelly

Kennedy ft Nelaon
M Harper Co

lA.

Orpheum
LaPotlt

ft

O-Bds

Stone

Crystal Bennett Co

PBAKK A^—

Wk

ft

Marguerite

ft

Carrie Avery

ft

Rogera

-

Snodgraaa ft
Mel Klee
(Oa* to ail)

DOING NICELY
THANK YOU

Adama

ft

Van

Olldea Co
Cardo ft Noll
Oraaer ft Lawlor

Baldwin ft Blair
Harry Burna
Sleeping Porch

Racea

at

Gould

Healy Sia

Feeley

ft

;•'

Mary

DENVBB. COLO.

Miller

WhUa

ft

Stateroom It

Cbefalo

r.

Pantagea
Cartnan

E

U

Wood

Co

ft

Seminary Mary

Marcua

Oaffney & Walton
Lola Olrlta ft S
LeMalre ft Ralston
Vardell Bros

BOLWAUKEE

Rary ft Bary
Jim Reynold*
Demareat ft Doll

Will

CoIamM*
Minor ft BrowB
Tes McLeod

Weber

Vaacouvpr 25-27)
Blue Bird
Frances Arns
rnnoeton ft

ft

All)

letarta
Herberta Beeaon

to All)

Roahlera

(11-14)

Barber Joyvllle
Jarrow

CBD. BAPHM. lA. Overholt
McGrath
(On* to
Weber ft RIdnor

CALOABT. CAN.
Or^Msai

O'Brien

MeCool ft Rellly
Shake Tour Feet

OKFHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO

ft

Laao ft ByroB
(Two to All)

Day

Humby

Barber of Joyvllle
Id half

Orpheum
Bmllll* Lea

Kharum
Nan Halperla

ftiBialiiaa

Creatlona
>d half

Grant

ft
ft

Loew

Victor*

3

Officer

Latell

Blaoib City 4

Art

ft

MEMPHIS

Bary

ft

ft

Catlrey
Horrlasey

ft

Caaper

G
R Bd

Gate*

Zoe Dolphin*

Lorraine Sia

Ford

Victor

Joe

Byroa Co
POBTUUND, OBK. A
Doria DuBcaa Co

PoU-«
S BelphlBO ft Co
Back ft Ferfuooa
Naah ft O'Doonell

Shotne Alone 4
i(eea SchoAeld

Bary

F
P

Viaaer

Vlis ft Clark

Paul Sydell

VANCori:Eti. B.

Sis

ft

Walter Baker Co
Gormley

M

ft

Loew

2d halt

ft Price
Calvin ft O'Connor
See America Firat

Uomvun

a:

Murdoch A K
Gordon ft Healv
Paal Decker Co
Deno Bochelle Co

td halt

Paatac**

& Lcroy

BART McHUGH

H.

Hamilton Barnaa
Creatlona

OODEN. UTAH

Riding Cosiellos

Hay McKay

Gibaon

Sherman Van ft H
Klutings Animals

Hughes ft Bc'.'ke
Ben Nee One

OBAGB

JIMMY

DWYERaodORMA

Paatace*

Tvonne
Follls

ILL.

Palace
Brightons

Joe Darcy

McBanns
*N

to All)

BOCKFORD,

Ilolbroolc

F Kelcy Co

UBrien ft Josephlno
Helen J Eddy
Alexander ft B

Fred Under/

Roshier* K » Twina
Burt ft Roaedal*
(Oaa to All)
td half
O-Roorke ft Kelly

(Two

D'Hortya

ft

Harry

SALT LAKE CITT

Two

Carey

Towa

Masarrow
Morriaona Band

Cliff

SPOKANE

IND.

Craad
Taco

ft

Rennees
Thaleroa CIrcaa

LONDON, CAN.
Marston ft Manley
Telephone Tangle

BROOKLYN
MetropoUtoa

Ketch
Burns

All)

SBATTLB

Klela Broo

Staart

Arthur Do Voy Co

loleen

ft

Kara
Moro

Muriel ft Phyllis
Sid Lewis
Robt Rellly Co
Mack ft Co'ol
Olrton Olrla

to All)

QUDTCT. ILL.

tn Ai:)

EVANSVI'K.

Shrhan
Mlihka Co

ft

ft

(Two

All)

(Othera

Terry Co

Crafta

ELGIN. ILL.

Hoyt

ft

2d half

E O
Olga

Moore Meg.'y Co

BEACH. CAL.

L.

LaTo*ka

SEATTi.:;:
Pautag'io

Sbeppard ft Holmes
Brady ft Mahoney
(Three to AID

to All)

Id half
ft Nelaon

M

Frank BtaCord Co
Wilson ft Garry
(One to All)

P Steadman

ft

(One to

the

to

Morrlaon ft C
Torke ft King
2d half

(One to

Broken Toya
Bobby Hensh'iw
ft Evana
Doo Baker Rev
Brooka

Law Cooper

PaaLign*

2d halt

N. Y.City

St.,

MENNBAPOLIS

td halt
Zoe Delphine ft Co
Beck ft FerroaoB

Kaah

A

ft T Sablnl
Sylvia Loyal

Shay
MeCooI ft Rellly
Shako Tour Feet
(Ona to aU)
Lia

to ftU)

Coakloy
(Oao to

P

Zelllaa Sla

Bracka

appertaining

Palace
ILL.

Portralta of I3tt

Slatko Rev

Paat4c«a

Martelia
Joo DeLler
Kelly Sla
{van BankofT
Burke Wtlfli

to All)

The Bramlnos

Althotr Sla

Wagner
Atwood
PBOBIA. ILL.

Band

Claire

Empreaa

Olympla Deavall

WTTE—DAVID GORDON

2d half
Grant ft Feeley

Palaeo

Ziew

(Two

1632 Broadway, at 50th

George Toeman

Phil

ft

Veraatile Octette

Orren & L).- w
Leonora Steppers
Wills ft Kobblns
Toyama Jap*

CALGABV. CAN.

At San Down
(One to All)

Jack Conway Co
Klsie Whtte Co
Benny Barton Rev

All)

8PRINGFV, MASS.

Palaco

fYVLlVC

f*t

BEN ROCKE

Meehan ft Shannon
B Heath Rev
(Oao to

Wear

to

split)

lat halt
Pleaa S
Ana Suter

(Othera to 1111 >
Sd halt
Joe Nlemryer Co
(Othera to nil)

•

Ready

(WUkes-Bar

Flatew ft Fraaer
I, BIhen Co

Bpeciallv Designed

I.

N.

Woodland t
Bingham ft Harvey
My Wlfa'a Back

Faltoa

BCRANTON. PA.

PoM,

W

HOBOKBN.

ft

Kloronco

DBCATUB.

Paatage*
Mack ft William*

Lyilo

mattera

in

FOLI CIRCniT
BUDOT'T. CONN.

Cook ft Vernon
Toney ft Norman
B'Clalr Twin* ft

Ail)

Kennedy

MILWAUKEE
Palace
(Sunday opening)
Marlon Harris
Ben Merhotf Band
Morris

Sparka

K

ft

Perry

Claire

(One

DIEGO. GAL.

8.

Ray Bond Co
Co

Farneil

ft

Chalet

ft

Harry Keaaidr Co

BIsle Ciwrk

T

(Same olll plays
Edmonton 2d half)
John Olms Co
.

Mah^a

Broken Toya

Dunbar

ft

MINNEAPOLIS
Ith M.
Homer Roniaine
Jenninga ft Mack
Chaa Rogers Co

W

ft

to All)

td half

Dreamy Spain

Paatac«a
(2J-I4)

theatrical profeaalon.

Niobe
(One

Clifton

Co
Wright Dancers

Francis

Slmpaon

Gorman

ft

M

Blaine

ft

Raymond

ft Jacqu**
Ilrooks ft Powera
Tango Shoe*

JAC. W.

ST. PAUL
Palace
SelbinI ft Orovlnl

Weston

Q

Adier

SASKT-N. CAN.

Me»a

Jean

H

ft

LoomI* Troupe

DALLAS, TEX.
DeGrolTs

Ck>-Bda
Id halt

cialise

(Sunday opening)
Adier Well

Boalovard
Belli* t

Foley ft Jerome
McDevitt Kelly ft
Al Abbott

(Two

Paatagoa
Zelda Bros
Dodd ft Leeder
Bobbe ft Stark
Vlrg Norton Co

Faahlona
Noodle* Fagaa

Ttmea BnlMlag, New York City
Telephone Bryant S546-1S7>
We announce formation of above copartnerahip and will continue to apa-

ft

Allce'a Peta

Kara vaa tf

Band Box Rev

Snodgraaa

LOS ANGELES

Kaplaa

ft

CHAMPAIGN. UX.

FairvUw

Paatago*
Thr** Blaaka
Sully

Leo
Wllsoa

ft

Leonard ft
Mildred Myra
Norton ft Urower*
Laagford ft F

BBGINA. CAN.

O.

ATTORNEYS-AT'LAW

Vernon
Moore

ft

Royo*

WYTE & GORDON

Nevins
Chaa Kellogg
ft

Henry

S R«v

*

DeVrlaa Troup*
Clay Crouch Co
Nat Naaarro Co
a Ardlne Co
(One to All)

Jack Conway Co
Wlae ft Janese

Aveoue B
Creedon ft Tay*
P Seamon Co
Bert Walton

Orpheoaa
Ted Lewis Band
Harry Breen
Roye ft Maye
Snell

ft

Wanla

Wyna

ft

Thorntoa ft •
Kama Four
(Oao to ail)

SUto

Herberta Bceaoa
Corlnne Arbucklo

(One to

Bowera
ft C
Connor Twina

Combe

Raymond

CLEVELAND,

All)

td half

(Same bill playa
Froano It -IT)
Senator Ford

Wyeth

1st haJC

Walter*
Beaaley Twiaa
Hodgo ft Lowoll

Jarrow

Murand

Perretto*

I

Toung

ft

Taiuack

ChMBberlatn

Klaznet Sis

to All)

Orphenaa
(«-l«)

OMflMBd

ft

(Two

Overholt

11

Woat

Or»l
RaaaoU * Hayaa

BACKAMENTO

I.oroer Olrla

lat half (li-:i>
Conlln ft Qlaaa
(Othera to nil)
Id half (Zt-1>
Ijtm ft Cranaton

%gm

KImberley ft Pago
Leo CarrlUo

OrphoaM

T.

Tho riomtBia
K A Wallman Co
Watta * Hawlay
Bullr ft Mack
Al Qarball Htv
(One

'^

M.

t« half (l*-)a)

'

H«I«
ma4B»ond *

DBS MOINBS,

fill)

Proctor*

Do«*

xW

to

TOMKKB8.

Bert Walto*

Blrdla Raavea

Barraat

BUM
Waller Bla

Camerona

4

ft
ft

Orey

MeDoa
Dowa* R

td half
Dalikty

Maria

All)
Daa 0*l*m«a C»
Davi* ft McCoy
2d half
(Two
mi)
ft Geneva
(Continued on PM* tf)

(Three to

Rayinnnd

U

W^'^-'^^-y^^^^^iy~'^^^^*''^^"'
'J

VARIETY

IB

ADVERTISEMENT'

S QIPLS

SCDN' THINGS
'

8IUK8 IN VOQUE

--

,;

Down

tbrougb tb«

xea

allka

*

sional

'

bav« aver b««n the

treaaure trove of beautiful women.
more prominent tbis season tban
Silks are (Otng to
•ver before. Our contribution to tbe bistory of silk

new varieties. Bvery year tbe market sees dosens of new beavenly, flbny materials made of
Ilk. niink of wbat we owe to macblne prodaeUon—
what was once the luxury of queens is now tbe possesbas been Inventing

sion of everybody.

X

street

Mme. Georgette's gift is a real one. She studies the
lines and character of the individual, and harmonises the
oolor and design accordingly. Ton will love ber hats and
street costumes, I'm sure, and enjoy your visit thers.

I

tell

^

•

.

\

their

shop

»t

1988

more about

it.

>

.

;..•--•

-I

length hose. They are extra longlonger than any opera length made.
Their great popularity among the
artists of the profession Is because
they are one of the best wearing
stockings on the market They are
fuU-fashloned. pure'sHk and dipped
dyed in black, pink, flesh or in pure
white.
Tou win llnd them in the
Tnutoifuk
leading department stores throughout the country. Ask for Lehigh, >nn sure you will

tbe originator of tbls model,

at

18,

You can put yoUr best foot forward with the utmost
conAdence if you wear Lehigh hose.
Lehigh is the aristocrat of opera

r.

never wear anything else

and it may be bad in all leathers
and materials. AU of their shoss are
bencb-made and band-tamed. Ask
to sse T* Opera." a beautiful pump
only' tlO,

yoti

•'

Now that you may seriously think of discarding the
beavy old galoshes, there Is no
chanco to disguise those old shoes.
Have you seen tbe stunning new
spring models at Capexlo'sT I love
them, particularly tbe model I am
showing called the "Parisian." Capeis

Wednesday, Felnxiary

"THE STOCKING THAT WEARS"

wlU teU you where
'•

,•..

>

There is a maacaro now on the markst that not only
darkens the eyelashes, but remains on for weeks. It is
not affected by water or cold cream. 1 wiU be glad to

STUNNING SPRING MODELS

":

sio

MME. QEORQETTE'8 REAL GIFT
Before yo« »cquir« your ne# sprinc wardrobe, I
Inccrely urge yon to soe tbe lovely creations Mme.
Qeorvetta and ber staff of expert designers are busy
****^'*t 'or tbe smartest gowned women in tbe social
and artlsUo circles oi New York.
Mm*. Gsorcetteb wbo bas just recently relumed to
theso shorss. baa taksn over tbe charming establishment
formertr opetated by Carolyne Nunder, at 39 Bast 48tb

work cheap, Write me and

it is.

^

^

THE PLACE TO LIVE
You people on the road are probably beginning to
make your plans for the months in New York, and I
think rve a real solution to the problem of whfirs to

1«34

Broadway.

VARIEITS NEW SHOPPING SERVICE

BY MAIL ORDER FROM OUT-OF-TOWN

MME. MAYS, THE REJUVENATOR
•

This

Is

tbe time to begin to overcome tbe ravages
to beauty caused by tbe raw, wintry
winds.
Bveryone feels tbe urge of
youth with tbs return of spring, so
nothing could be more fitting that
you should Uv* up to and look tbs

\^m^r F*

•
V^teftZiraw

"^^^ y°" '*^
^^* process
Mme. Mays, at

easy and simple,
SO West 49tb street,
to twenty years from
your appearance. Call Bryant 9428
is

win remove ten
and she

will

<t

Girls of tbe show business. I shall be bappy to help
yoa in your shopping wants if you wish, and right
here in New York.
Tber* will be no charge for the service. It is
Variety's Shopping Service, for the girls of the show
business while they ar* outside of New York City.

prove

it.

Variety Guarantees Evsry Purchsss
There wUl be a guarantee with every purchase

artiel9,

Many

of tbe

smart

little

frocks being shown for spring
chine, with a clever

GREAT OPPORTUNITY

IN

osont given to professional people.

or correction

or

money refunded.

The show business always bas needed a

protective

TEMPTING RESTAURANT

FURS
One

of tbe

most interesting restaurants

know, for

Lyceum

If

charge.

theatre).

There you will not only enjoy tbe
most deUcious food, but you will see
tbe most interesting people of the
musical and theatrical world as welL
Their special dishes every day are
a deUgbt snd so very reasonable!
Their pastry is home made and their
cofFss Is deUcious, and you may have
as much as you wish without extra
Doesn't that sound tempting?

you should want

me

to

It is this: (3o to

the Hotel Coolidge, 131

—

West

47tb

street.

one of the most conveniently located hotels In
New York, "Just art>und the comer" from everything.
You will enjoy its cleanliness, comfort and excellent
service. Many of tbe rooms have Just been redecorated
and are charming for the price, but 12.50 a day for room
and bath, and |S.60 to $5 for an apartment. Ask for
Mr. Joyce, its hospitable young manager.
It

is

New

DAILY DOES^ENS"
NELLIE REVELL ^

make

(currency).
Service Free to Everyone, Everywhere
Variety's Shopping Service is extended freely and
without charge to any girl in any branch of the show
business (taking in pictures) anywhere in the United
States or Canada.
AnndbeUe Lee.

Spent the entire morning recalling how
is going to stiffer.
It felt to be a trouper and how they talked and walked and ate and slept
and loved and lived with the circus. And, then putting my remembrances
down in black and white.
In the afternoon a nap and then down to dinner In tbe restaurant with
By
a friend, preparatory to working some mors in the evening. AU I'm
afraid of is that I'U give out before my ideas do. To bed late, but
MONDAY^Early to bed and early to rise mny make a man healthy well, satisfied witb a full and prolific day.
and wise, but unless you are early to work you won't be wealthy. This
THURSDAY—If l>otta of them were stood together without labels
(ooks Ilks a busy week for my Waterman (free ad) and tbe earUer I get
So immediately after breakfast I on them I wouldn't be able to tell this day apart from yesterday. Up,
started tbs sooner I'll be finished.
bad tbe phone shut oft and got down to tbe pleasant task of completing ate and at 'em. Lunch, nap^ dinner and ones more trying to find a
tbe script of "Spangles.'' my circus story braincbOd, which I have been fountain pen that will work long enough at a stretch to permit me to
pat my thoughts into half way intelligible hieroglyphics, which probably
raising for so long and which is to bs picturlasd by UniversaL
It Is my flrst attempt at writing for the "flilums," and I like it because even I won't be able to read tomorrow.
,;..»,
,, .,.,,.yoa don't have to worry about pimctuation in a scenario. Hope the
manuscript editor wlU be able to read my phonetic (some people oaU it
FRIDAY After a morning's work. I decided to take the afternoon off.
phony) spelling. This having tbe phone shut off is not all velvet for I My friends must have become aware o' my decision by mental radio.
found I bad missed some calls that I bad wanted very much to get. But I Within half an hour May Wlrth, the charming equestrlen, came in. Then
must have the telephone gagged, I can't seek quiet and seclusion in At- there arrived Tolda St Leon of the St Leon Family and Josie Demott,
laniio City or tbe mountains. A rest in the afternoon to get the writer's noted for generations back as premier circus riders.
People who can
cramp out of my brain and then at it again In tbe evening.
remember that far back will recall tbe French Riding Revells. While
they were sflU there Charles Andres and Bill Mlddleton, circus agents
Mary flzed me inbed and threatened dire things if I got up before whom I can remember as a chUd, came to see me within a few minutes of
A- seven tbs next morning. But tbe moment my head touched the pillow each other. None of them had let me know they were coming and none of
Ideas began to flock at me from every direction. Having learned that them had been aware that any of the others would be there. If such a
ideas are cfcught Just like flies, by sticking them down on paper, I coincidence as the accidental gathering of the circus clans were to happen
spumed tbe Ostermoor and did some more authoring before final "tafts." in the movies Or on the stage both the critics and tbe puDUc would think
that the plot machinery was being overworked.
Charles Andres regaled us with stories of the childhood of each of us
TUESDAY—My conscience and the thought of what Betty would do
to me if I didn't have copy ready acted as an alarm clock. So before nine and recalled to me that the flrst press notice I ever got was written by
stories
together to fill him as a part of the announcement of my mother's death. We reminisced
I was busy once more, trying to get enough
"McColyum." After satisfying Betty, I turned to "Spangles" again and until Miss Wlrth nearly missed her show, but before we broke up we
pat in the rest of the morning and most of the afternoon mothering ber. sent our k>ving thoughU to the Hollands, the DockereUs and every other
Writing this bas been more fun almost than anything I have done since trouper that ever responded to the bugle "mount"
Beulah Livingston and Murial Pollock in to call and Beulah excited
I saw a "Hot." It takes me back to tbe days when none of us knew wbat
town ws were in. except the transportation master, but we were glad over the return from abroad—bobbed hair and all—Norma Talmadge.
But she took time t>etween sptittering facts about Norma to make me
Jost to bs aUve in whatever town it was.
lists In the afternoon went to l>ed to rest up for tbe evening, when I promise to appear at the benefit of the Theatrical Press Representawas to CO with Will Rogers to Win Qrossman's house, where WiU Hart tives. Dinner over I settles down for a quiet evening of work and stayed
was being dined My host caUed up earlier In the day to find out bow at it until midnight
I told him I didn't know yet,
I was going to get over that evening.
SATURDAY-^Llke all hard welkin' golls, I get ons day a week off and
but tbat where there was a WiU there was a way. WIU Hart and WlU
Orossman. tbe lawyer, have been friends since they were both in their this is It. To three hospitals today, first to the Roosevelt to see Arthur
early 'teens, and compared to their friendship that of Damon and Klein, who has l)een In a cast there for 11 weeks.
In two more be
Will
Hart
will
dislike.
Later
and
be out, but he is lonesome Just the same. Then to Dorothea Antel's
Will
Rogers
Joined
Pytblas was a mutual
each other out and now the comradery among the three is something and she Is lonesome, too. FVom there to the Neurological Hospital to call
on Irene Franklin. Found Jack Pulaski there (was wondering bow I
worth walking a whole lot more tban a mile to see.
This was ons dinner Will Rogers didn't have to earn by making a could get his name In this week).
I'm glad the telephone wasn't shut att this evening because then I
speech and even at that I saw him reaching subconsciously for his gum
a ooupis of times. Home and to bed not so late, but none too early would have missed the visits of Eva Davenport Mrs. Clarence Jacobson,
Jane and Kathertne Lee and their mother, and Eugene Conrad who wrote
elthsr.
"Top Hole." ThU is Eddie Darling's birthday and St Valentines Day
WCDNESOAY—Thls "Spanfrles" chUd Is like any other. Just when its also.
Before I went to bed I looked at all my valentines, j»ns tcpm
mother U sleeping peaoefnlly In tbe morning it demands ehssget up And
Qopble
civs tt some attention. No phone calls today and no visitors, either, so
^Continued on page 14)
tbat tbe diary

HIE

t

This is it.
a purchase of any
amouHw for some one thing a consultation may be
needed over, suggest you write flrst so we can get
down to a basis when I can tell you the cost or other
details.
If sending for articles you know, make out
check or money order payable to Variety, 164 West
46th street New York City.
Do not send money
If

live.
I

Itmcheon. dinner or tea, is Pirolle's,
14» West 46tb street (next to the

'

your bag needs recovecing or repairing, I wiU direet you to a Uttle shop that does beautiful and profes-

nmde

Protective Service Needed

and summer wear ars erepe de
short oapo to match.

Have you taken advantage of the best opportunity you
win have to buy furs at mors than 50 percent saving T
Tbe Hudson Bay Far Shop, at <I2 Sixth avenue, are
otrerlng wonderful values, values that you vriU never
b* able to dapUcate any itece. considering the quality
of skins, workmsaship and cleverness of design. Furs,
I understand. wUl be twice as expensive next ssason, so
securs now one of tbe stunning models on sale at tbtf
HndsoB Bay Fur Company. Tbsre are no two models
aliks. And, too, there Is an additional 10 per cent dls-

I

ordsr, that tbe girl giving the order through me is to
have thorough satisfaction, in fit or material or

•
.

service of this kind for the girls.

House

2,800 Seat

For Southbridge, Mass.
Soutbbrldge, Mass., Feb. 17.

The Hippodrome, one of tbs l^rft
dance balls in Worcest^ coantsf*
to be completely remodeled and
made into a theatre witb a STistlnif

est
is

capacity of 2,800. according to A»f
thur Blanchard, general managsT
of Blanchard Bros., owners of tbs
building. Tbe plans call for MOO
seating capacity on the main floor
and 800 in the balcony.

The

was

Hippodrome

ereotM

about 10 years ago and was flvtii
opened as a dancing, roUer skkt^
ing and amusement auditorium, ft
is being used for dancing and rolKlF
skating at tbe present time.

Four-Year Fight

Ends

in Dissohitioii

Lansing, Mich., Feb. 17.
D. H. Mills, deputy county olorfe,
was named temporary receiver fM'
the Lansing Theatre Co. by Jndt*
Charles B. CoUlngwood. Petition
for dissolution of the oorporatlvn
was filed by A. LeRoy Brown, viospresldent of the company.
The company bad partly cooK^
pleted a theatre building on ons sf
the most valuable comers In thS
i

downtown

section,

but

been

has

unsuccessful in financing tbe project as a community theatre proposition. There were more than tOA
stockholders.

The four-year fight to put tnti
:he proposition has thus ended. >'
.^

:

!<«iH-

HELD ON THEFT CHAiaS

i

Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
Richard M. Allen, who claims to
be a vaudeville actor, is being beld
in the county Jail to answer to H
charge of having stolen a diamond
ring valued at $2,500 from A. R.
Bourne, Jr.
JUlen bA« eiit«(eA A. ^«ni.al .t9.tb9
charges.

\

—

BURLESQUE

Y'^-^^

Wednesday, rebruary

1925

18.

COOPER REVUE HITS BURLESQUE'S

VARIETY

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

$11 Advance Sale
Chicago, Feb.

RECORD GROSS AT PinS-$17,

The

midnight

MONKEY SHINES

17.

performance

(COLUMBIA)

of "Happy Go Lucky," which
was scheduled to take place

jCooper Shattcrt Own High Mark of $16,850—Marks
Fifth House Record on Circuit This Season

New

Made

Total

in

Babe Stiow

.'ioubret

Mayb«lle York

InKenus

Saturday was called off
advance sale.
The Olympic advance sale
for the midnight show was all
last

due

Beatrice Tracey

I'rima

to the small

Wal ly Hharples

.stralirht

Qeorga Ilauard

Specialty

Cy l>andry

.sppclally

HUB

I,loy<l Peddrlck
Oeorge Shelton
Al Tyler

Comedian
Comedian

of $11,

Thirteen Performances

One

shows

of the best burlesque

is Clark and McCuIat the Coweek. Here Is a perfectly balanced cast with slathers
show pui
with
a
of good material
on D/ a pair of producer-^ who knov*
values and know how. Every producer on the circuit can take a look
ilt
this one without wasting time.
There Isn't a wasted eftort and there

on the circuit

The JImmie Cooper Reviie broke
burlesque records last week at

MUTUAL AFTER

MUTUAL QUITTING CHICAGO

idl

Gayety. Pittsburgh, grossing Opperiheim's Lease on Garrick ExThese figures
pires March 1
House May
117,200 on the week.
Play Stock Burlesque
present the receipts for 13 shows,
midnight show being Included.
Chicago, Feb. IT.
The groM «hatters the circuit
According to local reports the
cord, «lso held by Cooper, when
Mutual show? will discontinue playOayety,
at
the
$16,850
• groUi^d
ing the Garrick here after Marcli 1
t. Louie, last season
when the lease, now held by Jos.
Signing
for
The business Is considered re- Oppenheim, expires and the house
Next Season
jjiiarkable in view of the almost reverts back. to Oscar Dane.
Dane is associated with the Cohitxt door competition at the -GayShows' Big Grosses
ety from the Mutual Circuit's Acad- lumbia Burlesque Circuit in the
•piy, and follows new house rec- Gayety, St. Louis, and other houses.
9^i$ compiled this season at the According to the story the Mutual
Casino, Phlla- circuit will not supply Dane with
litnpire, Broolilyn;
The Mutual Burlesque Circuit is
Baltimore, and their shows nnd stock burlesque
Palace,
tfelffhia;
dayety, Washington
may replace tlio Mutuals in the going to feature women next sea.'ion and has started a drive to corThe Cooper show Is a combina- Garrick.
tion white and colored revue, the
ral females with "names." The cirIftrst half being given over to the
cuit
has already signed Evelyn
iwhfte artists and the last act to Midnight
Cunningham. Mona Raymond, Kitty
tjbe colored. Co6per works throughicjiit.both acts, doing "announcing"
Slim Atteitdance Madison and Marjorie Reese all of
year.
l(fid ad llbblng generally.
The midnight shows given around whom will head Mutuals next
Active on the circuit at present
>tlt la the success of this show the Columbia Circuit
last week durwhich Is believed to have decided ing the Anniversary Week celebra- and mostly at the head of their
Burtlg & Seamon In withdawing tions are reported as having drawn own bhows are Anna Tobe, Mar^e|r all white "Temptations" and light grosses with the exception of jorie Pennettl, Germalne, Betty
imbstituting the all colored re\aie,
the Gayety, Pittsburgh, where JIm- Palmer and others. The shows with
^^Ven-'Leven." Several other pro- mie Cooper's Revue with Harry women features have been turning
"ittcera are also said to be flguringr
Greb as an added attraction broke in consistently good grosses which
0n colored artists for ne:.t season, all previous circuit records.
prompted heads of the circuit to
and Hurtlg & Seamon are using the
The shows were called off in scout for more women features.
»ci>lored artists from Connie's Inn, a
The Mutual has a preponderance
Washington and Cleveland and
Baf-lem Cafe, with the burlesque grossed
Philadelphia, of male leading cqmedians and belightly
in
i^ow at Hurtlg & Seamon's 125th Baltimore and Boston, according to lieves a balance should be struck.
idtreet this week.
unofQclal estimates.
On the Columbia Circuit the only
Itiarry Greb^ the fighter, added atwomen features at the head of their
^^ctlon, helped swell the receipts.
own shows are Mollie Williams and
GEEABD AT CAPITOL, ALBANY Lena Daly.
A decade ago women burlesque
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 17.
Burlesque will make Its bow next stars were far more numerous than
week at the Capitol, the Shubert- at present. This Is explainied by
clalm^
producers who
Erlanger house In this city. Barney burlesque
Gerard's "Follies of the Day" has their female stars are lured into;
and vaudeylUe
been booked for the week. It is musical comedy
the first time burlesque has ever nowadays asr soon as they display
The budding talent.
been billed for the Capitol.
scale runs to $1, exclusive of tax.
l^e

FEMININE

—

r
r

Now

out. like

Names

—Women

Burlesque
^Withdrawing
Stock from Town Disbanded No. 2 Show

—

Sunday papers that
tions will

Fbx and Krause

will

withdraw

,

"Romeo and

listing

Jane Cowl

Juliet"

(return),

Dolly

Pretty"

and

"Slttln'

fctu-lesque stock from Indianapolis,
iccordinW'to report. The firm reieiMitty disbanded the entire No. 2
ibOw of thelf burlesque stock
ti^tt««!,'
which includes houses at
iDutuw City, Indianapolis, M11-

legit attracfollow the Gerard show
in

Sisters

in

Raymond

Hitchcock in "The Sap" for March.
Henry Miller in "After Love" Is
billed for the Capiftol this week end
with prices 'scaled to $2.50.

HOWE

ILL;

Sam Howe

BROTHER SUBS
burlesque

comedian

has been 111 for the past ten days
of the attraction with brtfnchlal pneumonia at the
IhMws nine principals {#id 22 Hotel Flanders, New York, during
illness his brother Charles Howe
his
Chorus girls out of work. Among
those affected are Leon De Voe; has been playing the leading comedy
.VtHe Ward; Pansy Williams; Helen role in Sam Howe's Lovemakers a
Byrd Russell, George Flrtcher, Mutual burlesque attraction.
Sam Howe will rejoin the show
Afajor Johnson, Kddie Dyer, Clark
at the Olympic, New York, next
ICosf and Ray Kolb
^l#*Ukee

and Indianapolis.

CuVhe disbanding

Kolb will be switched to the No.
S show, replacing Bryan Wolf, who,
with his wife, Orm Noel, soubrette,
have handed in their notices.

at

the

niistress,

Gayety,

In a singing and comedy
dancing specialty that would stand
up oh a big time vaudeville bill.

Cy Landry

They

are major league hoofers and
stop the show.
The production Is strong from all
angles, even to the chorus, in which
air cart really dance. Among them
is a sextet of Tiller girls who hoKl
up the ensembles and insert a
couple of specialties that click.
The comedy scenes are pips and
bear a Clark and McCullough trademark. Shelton does an Imitation of
Clark throughout while Tyler works
in semi-tramp nondescript make-up
and gets unusual results with quiet
metiiods. Shelton has a light touch
and a nose for travesty, turning in
an imitation of Clark that is not
to be sneered at.
"Fifth Degree" is a replica of the
.same .seene in the current Music
Box.
The comedians as crooks
caught red handed are asked by the
cliief to drop their loot Into his hat
as tlie lights go out. Instead they
clean the chief for his pants In the
dark.
"Village Blacksmith" was a
wow. As two hangers on the comics
obtain employment In the smithy.
The smith spins a long tale about
MILLER
ills son who ran away from home
because he wanted to be a blackKansas City, Feb. 17.
smith against his fathor'e wishes.
Billy Miller, treasurer. Empress, The son
arrives at the psychological
has been assigned to manage the moment in time to pay ofT the morthouse since the death of J. J. gage and eject the landlord. He is a
Lieberman. Miller is one of the old- nance.
"Another Soul Made Happy" waa
est and best known treasurers in
town and was formerly at the Shu a hummer, being a travesty on
spiritualism.
The psychic makes
t«rt and Gayety.
the comic's wife disappear and when
announcing he is the only one who
Gayety, eWash., InstaMing Runway can bring her back is ehot dead by
,

MADE MANAGER

A

Leominster, Mass., Feb. 17.
warrant is out for the arrest

The Connie's Inn colored revue, of a man named Raymond Barrle,
fcom the Harlem cafe, are doubling 21. charging him with the theft of
With Hurtif,' & Seamon's tlieatre, $900 from his father.
USth street. New York, this week.
The police say the youth met a
The colored revue comprised the burlesque actregs in a Boston
'flvit half of the burle.'ique show at
theatre and followed her to New
th« H. & S. house, the regular CoYork.
lumbia
wheel
attraction.
"Fast
Steppers" beinpr condensed to complete the second act.
aUITS MINSEY STOCK

—
''

Be one

of the first in your city

%• recaiva
|c

VARIETY
KKAD PAGE
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THEN

HrB-SCBIBB
I

':«-»(>

Ruth Ellis, prima donna, a statuesque, well-formed girl, rounded out
the imposing list of women prln-'.
chorus also comes in

clpals.
The
for a flash on

appearance. The girls
are far younger than tlie average
Mutual chorus and are probably
corn-fed recruits.
They pranced
out upon the runway four or five
times in numbers and never failed to,^
earn recalls with the shimmying. .

The

act opens with
prolog, in which

first

gorical

an

alle-

"PubUo"

is
promised something I'lew from
"£urtesque" by *'Fun and Comedy,"
ete.
After a bit Af this the opera
hops right back onto the track wittt
bits among them, the "pocketbook"
dropping, "I'd. like to see you do )t'
again," and other familiars.
With the exception of Klutz's
transgressions the show is dten.
'

An

added attraction, a- dancer,
showed they like the nonw:ooch
on 14th street when it is presented artistically. This girl did a
dance of the veils without a naughty
movement and got over immensely
on her grace and beauty of form.
"Laffln Thru" Is a good Mutual
from all angles. It ^as a corking
cast, an adequate production and a
comely chorus, the three great
essentials.
It should prove one of
the most popular shows on the
stuff

wheel.

•

.

LAFFIN'

THRU

creditors have in Cochran, and of
their great willingness to help him
in his present financial difficulties.
In public examination Jan. 29

ing

composed

(MUTUAL)

—

—

.'

~.

—
Lyric, Dayton.
Crooks— 23 New

lumbus; 2
Cochran's liabilities were given as
Goldert
London;
•S. W.
Mannheim's "Laffln' Thru"
$546,445, with assets $11,580. Coch24 Mlddletown; 25 Meriden; 2C-2S
ran stated he wns bankrupt in 1903, Is one of the best Mutuals seen this Lyric, Bridgeport;. 2 Hurtig Sc Seasearton.
The show has an excepbut had been discharged after pay- tionally well-balanced
mon's,
New
York.
cast, mostly
all

liabilities.

•

'

straight with time.

City; 2 Gayety, Omaha.
Co6per,
Jimmy --^23 Columbia,
Cleveland; 2 Empire. Toledo.
Fast Steppers 23 Empire, BrookIngenue Soubrette
Dot Revler
.'^>ubrelle
Iren* Dlzoti lyn; 2 Casino, Philadelphia.
Prima I>onna
Ruth KIlia
Follies of
23-25 Empire.
Day
Juvpnile
...Merrll Hevler Lewlston:
2C-28 Jefferson, PortStraight
Cecil Ptielp*
Comedian
Joe Penner land; 2 Gayety, Boston.
v
Co.nied.an
Charlea (Klutz; Country
Gerard, Barney 23 Lyceum. Co-

•

I

was the optical flash among the
women, although Irene Dixon is one
the prettiest and most shapely
soubrets on the .wheel. Miss 6evler
was class personified leading a strut
number in a black short-skirted,
costume. She also looked winsome
In a specialty with Merrll Sevier,
the juvenile.
They pasted two
songs across for encores.
Merrll Sevier Is a clean-cut, refined looking kid with real classy
appearances He is new to burlesque,
but will develop into a corking
of

—

of faoes

new

to burlesque,

In 1920, the Oxford lease had him the majority probably culled from
spending $125,000 on it, his loss on western tabloids.
^
the house oeing $490,000.
Then
Joe Penner, one of the newc.nmo the Carpentier-Dempsey fight comers, brings a brand new eccenplan.s.
Cochran deposited one-third tric comedy character to the wheel
of $100,000 when the partnership and one that Is bound to grow as
Mark LInder. protean actor, who petered out with Cochran out $25,- Penner gains added experience. At
present he is hitting on all six
had been staging dramatic skits In 000.
cylinders with hie pantomimic comconjunction with the stock burSince 1920 came a series of heavy
edy, but when reading lines doesn't
lesque at Minsky's Apollo, Harlem, losses on dahce exhibltidn.i and
.always click.
This apparently is
wotind Up with the troiipe last week shows.
On "Mayfalr and Mont- due to Penner's extreme anxiety
and ti-lll ehter vaudeville dolns* a martre" he lost $100,000. In 1»22 to keep In character and to match
comedy single. "A to Z," written he began to borrow from money- liis eccentric make-up with an
^
by Jo« DrtKwnlrtg.
lendws;
|^qual|y> iltlzajire. . deUver/t iniiloh
c V) r.fcCflf.< .J
^» .:)1"» ».'<!'- i I ..Mi br> itht. ii
'

,

grotesque facial contortions.
Charlea (Klutz) Country, a veteran burlesque comedian, who does
a combination Dutch and Hebrew
character,
also
landed
solidly.
Country doesn't stick to the legitimate trails, taking advantage of
every opportunity for double entendre and "blue" business.
His
funniest bit was a boxing bout with
Irene Dixon, the pretty soubreL
Country
liandles
her
roughly,
finally kicking her realistically.
It
was a good low comedy bit.
Another funny scene was a satirL*;
cal bit with Country and Penner af
two ambitious celestial gate crash'^'
ers.
Saint Peter Is guarding thp
sacred portals and successfully resists their efforts tp beat ,the bar»rler.
The second act pf the s^o#;sticks to scenes with fhe first mpr«
on the revue bit anfl number otdef.'.
In this a piece of business Where
Country expectorates several times
in the direction of the doubretwaff
vulgar and out of place. ..
Dot Sevier, the ingenue soubret,.

COLUMBU

UNDER

I

man and

who makes the lover feign suicide
so the wife can make a choice, and
CIRCUIT
"Number 90 Grower St." was a
(Feb. 23 -Mar. 2)
funny bit on monkey glands.
Bathing
Beauties
2S
Empiri*,
Every comedy scene In the show
Newark;
2 Miner's
Bronx, New
goes for big results. In between,
real speclalfles, not time killers, York.
Best Show in Town— 23 Gayety.
keep up the high average of this
Show, which is an eight-cylinder Rochester: 2-4 Avon, W^tertown;
model of what can be done by in« 5-7-Coionlal, Utlca.
Broadway by NJsht— 23 Oayety.
tell Igent producers with a real cast.
Monfreal; 2-4 Empire, LeWistown;
C9n..
..
5-7 Jefferson, PurtIand,'Me.
Come Along— 23 Oayety, Kansas

COCHRAN'S CREDIT

and

Inserted in Tast Steppers'

like

Two good comedians la one show
are a rarity in burlesque, and these,
husband.
with the three principal women and
The Gayety, Washington, a Co"The Shooting of Dan McGrew" the chorus, lift this show al>Ove tbs
lumbia wheel house, is to Install a was another comedy wham with average. Penner will go up. Con.
illuminated
runway next Shelton and Tyler In an absurd
glass
month. Estimates were aubmitted conception of the Service poem,
this week. The house recently lifted A similar scene is used in Harry
Steppes show. "Sunny Spain" is a
the ban on bare legs. The Gayety
table bit dressed up for screams,
has opposition from the Mutual cir- "Merry Wife of Windsor" a corking
cuit.
travesty on the wronged husband

Mil-

STOLE FROM FATHER

a mixture between a
a lisp. Penner
comedy slide a la
and works with a
white-faced,
red-nosed make-up.
Hifl mugging got
over big.
He
stopped the show with a pantomime
song which he delivers dumb with
sounds

tongue-tied

also features a
Sliding Watson

tlie

weelc.

Show

productsd

.

usual aspect, displaying unmistakably the remarkable confidence the

Colored Floor

comparison with

man and George Hazzard and

acter

McCloy stated negotiations are assistance possible.
Ojgmrus
on for a .summer show but that the
Reinarkatile Confidence
.iMfUkee. has left to join theMutual ColumUa has not closed with Hill
The whole meeting had an unWheel's "Kuddllng Kuties."
for his colored production.
girl

in

slovenly

lesque.

(Continued from page 1)
advertising concern offered CochMcCLOT'S DENIAL
ran unlimited credit.
Fred McCloy, manager of the CoAnother change in the No. 3
Representative of a bank stated
theatre, denies tiiat Gus Cochran
ifktfiW is the engagement of Billie lumbia
owed
consMerable
it
Aldridge, prima donn, to, replace Hill's proposed colored show, "Aunt money, but lie could still have more
Ruth King. L. P. Wall, comedian Hagar's ChlUun." will be the sum- while the representative of the
With- the No. t show, has left and mer show at his house.
bankruptcy court volunteered every

B*e Beryl, wardrobe

the

The w.raen are also tip-top, led
by Beatrice Tracey, a sweet, personable
Mayl)elle
dark
beauty;
Yorke, a smooth working experienced Ingenue, and Babe Shaw, a
standardized
hard-working vivacious soubret. In addition there is
Lloyd Pcddrick and corking 'char-

Shows Drew

However, manager E. E. Lyons
lost no time in announcing In the

a cameo

of

shows seen this season.
The show to b^gtn with has an
exceptional cast with two corkihg
comedians in George Shelton and
Al Tyler and the best juvenile light
comedian in Wally Sharpies seen
since Harry Fox brolte into bur-

•

INDIANAPOLIS

thia

ie

|

t^ K. LEAVING

"Monkey Shines"

lumbia

."5omo

.

'

lough's

an attention to detail which makes
the. com'plefe entertainment stand

STARS

'

It

'

•

.'

—

Good Little Devils
23-24 Court.
Wheeling; 25 Steubenville; 2«-28
O H, Canton; 2 Columbia.

Grand

Cleveland.

Go

New

trolt; 2

1

& Seamon's.
Stamford; I Holyoke;

It— 23 Hurtlg
2

.J

D«-

Kmplre, Toronto.

Happy Moments— 23 Olympic, Chicago; 2 Star & Garter, Chicagd.
Hippity Hop— 23 Empirs, Providence; 2 f'.i.sino, Boston.
Hollywood
FolKss 23
Oayetv,

—

PittHburg<i;

>

I

to

York;

4-6 Springfieid, Mass.
Happy Go Lucky— 23 Gayety,

2-3 Courfc,Wl»ef|luK.;,

^

4
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NEWS

within the week
in the

IMS

of

NEW YORK

OF THE DAILIES

CHICAGO
COAST

•

publiih.d during th« waek in the daify pap«r« of Naw York, Chicaso and tha Pacific Coaat.
conUin r«writt«n theatrical n«ws it«m«
This d»p«rtfn«nt will eontinu.
and tvry ona haa baan maraly rawriMan from a atory appaarino in soma daily papar.
Variaty lakea no eradit for thasa n»yM* itama; aach
vwith tha theatrical n«w» of tha country as printed in tha east, mid-wast and far wast without Variaty
Thay ara praaanUd in thia mmnMr to provida tha thaatrical prefeasion
way aa its own, and permitting Variety to continue to publish in each iasua the' largest number of excluaiva
raMurse to uaina Bny of thasa atories in the regular newa
k"
in any newapaper, a record Variety has privately enjoyed without reference to it for many years.
news'storiea ever printed at one time

U

NEW YORK
New York,
Abraham P. Waxman
Channlnu PoUock

»"<»

Feb.

17.

has eued

Arch Selwyn
$1,000,000

Federal Court for
in
which he claims they made on "The
Fool" and which is an alleged Infringenent on a play written by
Waxman called "Soldiers of the
Common Qood." or "The Second
Coming." Wa»man sUtes that his
play was written In 1910 and was
copyrighted, and describes his play
man who
aji Attempting to show a
patterns his lite after that of the
Between 1912 and 1922
Sivior.
Waxman asaerts that the datendant
entered into an agreement with Pollock to present the play. He states
that "The Fool" was a successful
play, that It payed the defendants
more than 11.000.000 and that motion picture rights yielded them

Frances Marlon Thomson, scenario
of the Patchogue theatre, struck
another car which was standing at writer and wife of I-Yed C. Thompthe side of Merrick road near Oak- son, former world's champion allBernsteln'e neck was broken. around athlete, Is going In heavily
dale.
Glynn was not hurt. They were on for Hollywood real estate.

way from Patchogue to BabyLong Island, to attend the openof a new theatre there.

their
lon,

ing

Abraham Brown, 28-year-old coal
salesman, was held In the West Side
Court on a charge made by Mrs.
Theima TauSf, former chorus girl.
Mr* Tauff testified that Brown approached her soon after her husband left her In a restaurant at
3:30 a. m. and told her that her husband was waiting for her In Brown's
room upstairs. On entering the
room she was forced to fight Brown,
and six hours later she was able to
get by him to the hall so she could
Brown
telephone for the police.
denied the charge and said Mrs.
9150,000. Waxman asked for an In- Tauff had a "mania" that he was
furthat
canae
to
she
wealthy. He said
junction restraining them from
ther presentation of the play on the his door and oCFered him a drink.
When he refused her request for
stage or In plctnresi
money she threatened to call the
Louis Mann, the actoAwno walked police, which he dared her to do.
out of "Mllgrim's Protreas" at the He will iiroduce his housekeeper,
end of the perfornaance a week ago„ who admitted Mrs. Tauff Into the
was served with a sumohoas and the' house.
papers in «n action for a $100^09
damage

suit.

Hills-Strauss,

Inc..

producers of the play, Is the plalrxalleging breach of contract. According to Strauss, Manit'refused to
go on after Saturday night because
the box offlce would not honor
paaaea which Kann bad Issued in
bis own name.
tflflt.

The plans

for four

new

theatres

on Fiftieth and Flftywhere the Seventh avenue car barn now stands, have been
completed. Blng & Bljtg, Inc., will
bolld the theatres, which will cost

to be built

llrst streetsk

^bout

1437,500 each.

MlsB Beatrice Llllle, revue actress,
became Lady Peel by the death of
her father-in-law. Sir Rol>ert Peel,
Bart. The new baroBett.Klu LlUle'*
taaalMuid.

a ravue manager, now

la

Ui Australia. Mian LIlUe ia In Chicago in "Chariot's Revue" and win
rietum to London wtth the company.

Attorney

District

Banton

will

take steps to suppress "The Good
Bad Woman" at the Comedy theatre if the play Is the same as the
manuscript which he read. He said
he would not stand for anything but
the withdrawal of the play If Its
lines and actions coincide with the
After a conference with
script.
Commissioner Enright Mr. Banton
said:

"When I conler with Mr. Brady
will tell him that in my opinion
there Is no ellelon or alteration In
thfe dialog or acting that can make
the play In question morally fit. I
say that, having read the manuscript of the play."
I

Mr. Banton showed a telegram
from Mr. Brady, who denied refusing to change the text of- the play.
Mr. Banton's attention was drawn
to the play when Helen MacKellar
announced her Intention to leave
the cast because of the objectionable
lines she had to speak.

The benefit performance of "The
Grab Bag" at the Globe Monday for
the benefit of the Cathedral of

John the Divine yielded

St.

(3,485.

A

report from Los Angeles states
that Lou Tellegen Is married, but no
one knows who the bride is. Pola
Negri and Patsy Ruth Miller have
denied participation.
It Is reported that XiOrralne NhtjLvUle, heiress of most of the Manvllle millions, and Jay Gould, both
of the cast of "Plain Jane," are

married.

Miss Manvllie is the
daughter of the head of the JohnsXfanvllle Asbestos Co.

Eddie Garvle, of the cast of
"Hell's Bells," at Wallack's theatre,
shot Clifton Self, another of the
ca«t with a revolver that he did not

know was

loaded. Self

was wounded

the arm, the bullet passing
in
through his right arm, and, just
missing Shirley Booth, Imbedded

The revolver that
bad used since the play
had been misplaced. Garvle

itself In the wall.

Garvie
oi>ened

was arrested on a charge of violation of the Sullivan law and taken
to the West 80th street Ht.^tlon. He
later released on |500 ball.

wae

Ellen
actress,

Terry,

was

famous
Invested

English
with the

Grand Cross of the Order of the
British Empire by the King and
Queen of England.

DIRF SHOWS

and driven by Mike Qlynn, manager

STIR NATION

(Continued from i>age 1)
shows throughout the country and
two an investigation as to what action on Broadway in particular, In an
leases which call for an aggregate was being taken by the District effort to salvage the drama from
rental of 11,344,750, and the erection Commissioners to prevent the pres- official censorship, has been
launched
of two buildings to cost 9225,000.
entation of "Improper" plays here, In New York City this week.
show business lost one cf Its greatA publicity yarn premeditated to
Benjamin Levin, Indicted by the est friends. This Is the belief of Jack up the grosses of a
mediocre
George
with
Federal authorltien
other members of the lower legis- play of the "dirt show" variety la
Bentel, of the Ascot Speedway, for
lative body.
respansible for having kl|fked up
alleged connection In the promotion
One Congressman stated empha- the dust and arresting of afLtentlon
of the Oliver Morosco Holding Comthat
show business had from public officials that may not
pany, gained his liberty here by the tically
He ahio brought this on Itself. "That the only prove a boomerang for the atdei>osIt of 12.000 bonds.
waived removal hearing.
move should be made by Mr. Dal- traction Involved but may also

She recently

consummated

Federal agents assert the public llnger, who on every turn has prove a blow for several othsr
92,600.000 through shown
his Interest In the theatre, strong language and "dirt" shows
exploitation of the Morosco
which had been continuing without
Holding Comimny. The Indictment both the dramatic stage and the
was returned against Levin and motion pictures will give the na- molestation but which are now
fire
with "A Good
tion a little insight as to the situ- under
Bad
Bentel In New York^
Woman," the William A. Brady proation," said the Congressman.
Before delving into ' Mr. DalUn- duction starring Helen MacKeUar
Another West Coast Langley Theatre Circuit house Is to b« erected ger's staten.ent In connection with currently at the Comedy and which
Immediately at First street and the resolution let it be stated that Is credited with having set off the
Vermont avenue, Los Augeles. The It was he who, as chairman of the offleial fireworks.
house will seat 1300.
Investigation Into the dirt show
Committee on Eklucation. hr.s withOf the 1,800 seats 63 i)er cent will
held all action on the now famous situation gained Impetus last week
be on the lower floor.
Upahaw' bill, which would provide following a declaration credited to
Miss
MacKellar In which the star
Charles Dan. Collins, self-styled for a Federal reguL tlon of the
Brady that unless certain
A censoring bill, notified
financier, but declared by the police motion pictures.
passages of dialogue and several
Chicago, Feb. 17.
to be a screen actor, was arrested it has been termed, in the truest
situations were changed she would
Cecil B. de Mille, who recently on suspicion of being an embezaler. sense of the 'vord.
resign from the cast.
The dailies
resigned as director general of the The police say that E. W. Camp,
In bringln^Korth Us resolution
went to the yam with auch display
Famous Players -Lasky Corporation an automobile dealer, gave Coljfns Mr. Dalllnger cited the Boston
cent« ally himself with the new 910,- 91,000 to Invest In a motion picture
as to attract attention of District
sorship
board
as
a
model,
and
of
Corporation
000,900
Clneoia
eoterprise and that Collins had the
Attorney Banton, who has not only
America, came to Chicago Saturday stock put In his own name and urged that a similar board be es- branded, the Brady production aa
to attend a conference of the Pro- collected the dividend.
tablished In the District of Colum"filthy beyond redemption" but la
ducers'
Distributing
Corporation.
Collins' wife, police say, is an bia.
The Congressman states that also directing his attention toward
Upon his arrival he gave out inter- Oklahoma Indian with a lurgc In- though he has not seen any of the
four other attractions. Including the
views In which he declared the new
come
from
plays
oil lands.
which
have
been
recently
alliance would "change the enilr«>
David Belasco brace, "Ladles of the
shown in the theatr«s uf the dissituation into one of open competiand "The Harem."
An organization has been formed trict, "It Is clearly apparent from Evening"
tion."
One angle hit upon to forestall
In
Hollywood styled Friends of the newspaper and magazine acofficial
censorship of the stage in
Frank A. Gaszolu and Thomas Music. It has 60 members and In- counts, as well as from the conNew York City Is the contemplated
H. Hanks, managing directors of the tends to promote the Interests of versation
with those who' have revival of the Citizen'.s Play Jury
Studetnker, sailed from New York miislc In Its home city.
seen them, that they are the worst system, which came into belnc durSaturday on the Toloa for a three
weeks' stopover 4rlp In the West
The Motion Picture Directors' As- which have appeared on the Amer- ing a prevloua dirt show crusade
Indies.
John Bernaro is acting sociation have elected new officers ican stage for a good many years." but which has practically lain
manager for "The Dream Girl" en- (or 1925. They are: William Baudine.
Reformara Jubilaat
dormapt since Inception. Under the
gagement
director; Harry L. Franklin, assistToday the reformers and church plan a panel of 300 Jurors qualified
ant director; Thomas Ricketts and
Attendance at the "Chariot's Re- Henry Otto, technical directors; workers are Jubilant. They state to pass Judgment upon what is and
vue" was reported to have been Harry Shaw, secretary; Murdock that '"show business was given what is not objectionable In t'..e
eaough rope, with the natural re- theatre, would be drawn upon to
stimulated by the publicity given MacQuarrle,
treasurer.
Beatrice Llllle, when the latter upon
The executive council, which Is the salt that they have hung them- hear charges against objectionable
the death of her father-in-law. Sir
These reformers have re- attractions with an understanding
govenlng
Iwdy
of the association. srtves."
Robert Peel, became "Lady Peel."
Includes: George L. Sargent, Thomas peatedly stated that if Washing- from all aidea that the verdict qC
Mfs. Scott Durand. wife of a Ricketts, Henry MacRae. I-^rdlnand ton^, the capital of the nation, can this Jury would b« finaL It would
Earle,
Henry
Otto,
Wilfred
North,
be
brought
under control the rest also differentiate from our present
Lake Forest millionaire and who
recently made another fortune for Edward Laemmle, Frank Cooley. of the nation. win fall into line. So, Jury aystem In that majority iii>
herself by a little filer in wheat, Nerval MacGregor, Harry L. Frank- far their efforts, first with censor- atead ^f aolidlty would rule.
lin
and
Clarence Badger.
has entered the motion picture field
ship for the movies and then the
Under prevloua plana the Jury
as^ backer. She announces she Is
The Los Angeles "Examiner" is Sunday closing proposition, have was to have been under the superInterested In a company to be
known as the "Gold Coast Pictures, announcing the life story of Jack failed, but now the Congressman vision of the Commiaaloner of LI*
Dempsey to be written by W. B. that stood firmly against such ac- censes. In the present arrangeInc.," with Mae Marsh as Its star.
Seabrook.
tion has himself introduced the menta it la generally believed that
this power should be vested in tha
Prince Youcca Troubelskoy. of
resolution.
The divorce suit filed Hfy Mrs.
Russia, passed through Chicago last
It was stated here yesterday that Police Department, inasmuch aa it
week en route to Hollywood, where Evelyn Kenyon against Albert G.
in the following resolution, as in- was Its province to keep the drama
he will act for Universal.
Kenyon, scenario writer, has Introduced by Mr. Dalllnger, some of within the law and to investigate
volved Rosemary Cooper, film accomplaints of indecency.
those styled as the nation's "great.
tress.
Mr. Banton, Police Commissioner
est producers" can thank themEnrlgh^ Commissioner of Llcensea
In the action, brought before
Los Angeles. Feb. 17.
selves for
the death knell Qulgley and several aides from
Two weeks was enough to con- Judge K. Van Zante, Mrs. Kenyon of freedom ringing
for the stage, first In Banton's office met yesterday to
vince Marie Cook, who declares she amended her complaint and asked,
Is a former Follies girl, that she instead of a divorce, merely separ4te the capital and then In the entire outline plans of procedure and have
had made a mistake In marrying maintenance. Miss Cooper, accused nation.
called another meeting for later la
Donovan Lee Cook. She brought by the wife of being "the other
The resolution follows:
the week when a full outline of
suit for annulment alleging that woman," was In court to defend her
Whereas, Plays have recently their campaign will be disclosed.
Cook posed as a man of means but name. She denied the charge.
been staged In the theatres of the
Helen MacKellar, who had threatthat soon after the marriage she
An Interview with Kenyon which
District
of
Columbia
ened
to withdraw from "A Good
so
obscene
had to provide him with cigarettes. appeared in a motion picture magaShe charges also that* he wanted zine and In which he advised scenario and Indecent In plot and language Bad Woman" this week, remained
her to go to work as a cafe enter- aspirants to be ready to disgrace as to shock tlie moral sense of the after certain lines and situations
tainer.
their mothers and fathers and break community, and to cause the Just were toned to her satisfaction, figall other commandments was read condemnation
of newspapers and uring that the play would be ofRupert Hughes and his bride, the In court.
periodicals In other parts of the ficially closed before the week la
former Mrs. Elizabeth Patterson
Attorney Acret asked Kenyon If
out.
Dial, are bac^: In Hollywood.
They those were his sentiments and he country; and
The Actors' Equity Association
returned from a honeymoon trip to replied: "Certainly, and I'm
Whereas, Under the Constitution
proud
New York. Major Hughes said he of It."
the Congress has exclusive jurisdic- has also pledged Its whole-hearted
will start work on a new story of
Eric Von Stroheim, picture di- tion over the District of Columbia; 8upi>ort to District Attorney Banton
his called "The Girl's Rebellion." He rector,
In
curbing the growth of "dirt
fell from a parallel while and
will continue with Gold wyn -Mayer
shows," both In New York and on
directing
of "The Merry
Whereas, It haa delegated to the
and denied the report that another Widow," atscenes
the road. In pled^ng Its support.
Goldwyn-Mayer Studio, Commissioners of the
producer was seeking his services.
District
of
and tore several ligaments in his
Equity has called attention to a speColumbia the usual powers enjoyed cial clause
leg.
in all Equity contracts
George Edwin Joseph. New York
and exercised by municipal author- giving the
performer engaged the
lawyer, has brought action here
B. M. Putnam, 26, and E. O. Parks, ities elsewhere In the United States; privilege
against Pauline Frederick, seeking
of abrogating their obligaa lien against the actress' Beverly 29, were arrested here by the police and
tions when a show Is branded sufon suspicion of being Involved In
Whereas, In the exercise of said ficiently
Hills property.
Immoral to attract official
Joseph was given a court Judg- a mysterious plot against Henry police power the Commissioners of
ment of 928,694.26 for unpaid com- "Pathe" Lehrman, picture producer. the District of Columbia have au- attention.
Meanwhile the current dirt showa
missions, and now says Miss Fred- The men were picked up in an autothority to prevent the exhibition of are reaping
mobile
erick has transferred her property
a harvest through the
which was identified as the
to evade this Judgment.
same which two men escaped from Improper plays by revoking the sensational publicity given the
•In front of Lehrman's house after licenses of places
of amusement; move to curtail them.
therefore,
Zane R. Southern, sentenced to holding up Larry Richardson.
In reporting the holdup Richardlife Imprisonment for the murder of
RESOLVED. That the CommisCincinnati, Feb. 17.
R. E. Mack, theatrical agent, was son told the police that two men sioners of the District of Columbia
Mayor George P. Carrel explain^
denied a new trial by Superior Judge covered him with guns and apolo- be and they ore hereby
directed to that the secret censorship commitCrall. Southern alleged that Mack gized, saying "Beg pardon, I thought
inform the House of Representa- tee for plays, which he proposed and
had had Improper relations with you were Lehrman." The men, RichMrs. Southern, who was employed ardson said, fled without making any tives what steps. If any, they have probably has appointed, "Is an extaken to prevent the stlging of periment by the city and has not
by the theatrical agent as a stenog- attempt to rob him.
rapher.
The suspects told the i>oIlce they such Improper pla/s.
been created as a permanent board."
Southern gained the sobriquet of were riding In the machine, hot that
The mayor thus qualified the rethe "cry-baby killer" by reason of they had been drinking considerably
cent announcement of the appoliANew York, Feb. 17.
his tendency to burst Into tears at and had no recollections concerning
A nationwide campaign to purge ment of a committee of nine, to
frequent Intervals during his tilal. their mavements.
the stage of immoral and obacena
(Continued on page 55}
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William Bernstein, snid to be a
theatrical
man, was
killed when an automobile owned

New York
t-.
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Th« U.

S. Vetarans' Hospital

No.

located at Oteen, N. C, has a
dramatic club whoae members are
both patients and staff personneL
te,

An
'

appeal

is

made

Is

urging

for the donation
scripts,
which

farce-comedy
oC
woaid be considered as

Variety catara to a traveling profeasion. It haa a circulating circulation.
When the reader, stationary in a town, buys Variety from the
local newsstand, it removes one paper the traveling showman or professional may want to purchase.
In consequence it la a problem we
are unable to solve to supply enough papers for the traveling show

It's Improbable that Variety should be sold out on any newsstand so
quickly after its receipt by the news dealer, unless the permanent residents of the city, who may be reading Variety regularly, are purchasing
it from the newsstand.
They may have placed a standing order with the
news dealer and therefore are assured of their paper. The incoming
show person looking for Variety may in<|uire of two or three stands. Thty
are sold out. He or she believes all of the stands are sold out. It irriThe American Legion of E^ina, tates them, for
anyone making a special effort to get a certain paper
Mo., is rehearsing a home talent wants
to read tha^ paper.
And the unsuccessful siiyker after Variety
production of "Adam and Eva." S.
blames us; the news dealers blame us. Both say we don't send enough
B. Hoover, editor of Knox County papers.
Any news dealer can get all of any order he places for
"Democrat," is director.
Variety.
Variety Is fully returnable wi the dealer runs no risk of
los^.
But the news dealer handles many papera The show person may
The Michigan Agricultural Col- remember Variety weekly, but the newsdealer only upon receipt. He
legeSs annual teatrica; venture this seldoms thinks to increase his order, nor can we follow this
up in a way
year took the form of a vaudeville satisfactory to us oi one that can solv« it.
revue, consisting of nine acts. It
was presented FelK^B, 6 and 7, at
To secure the stationary reader of Variety as a subscriber, leaving the
Lansing's
theatre,
the Gladmer
papers on the newastands for traveling show people, we offer two inducelargest house.
ments. One is the subscription price by the year,
an actual saving of
The vaudeville re-vue idea won $3.40 on the year to the subscriber as against|7,the 20 cent weekly
greater support for the undertak- price
of Variety, and the other inducement Is that^ariety will reach a
ing .titan the musicals of the past. subscriber
ahead
of the time the paper may be purchased from a newsProceeds of the endeavor go to
stand. To people lifthe show business, stationary In a city, and who may
the college union building fund.
want to see Variety as eaciy as possible, this is a decided gain. Hitherto, Variety first reached the newsstand through the mailing delay of the
The Vagabond Playera of Bjilti- single paper to the subscriber. With this corrected, as it has been, we
more for their February bill are can assure the subscriber of the quickest delivery possible by malL
presenting 'The Good Hope," a
tragedy from the Dutch ot Herman
Variety Is unique In its circulation. It is the only paper, trade or
Ueljermans,
otherwise, in the world going to a floating circulation that is continually
'• The
cast Includes Mrs. George shifting its base. It 's also among the few papers that never has Issued
Ijewis Jones, Mrs. Elzabeth Bell, fin official statement of circulation and also one of the very, very few
Marie de Goll, Hilda Bergner, Mrs. trade papers classed by newspaper men everywhere as a newspaper
Mar- although a weekly. As a newspaper Variety is of more Interest to the
Taylor,
Frederick
Joseph
burger, Chester Morrow. W. F. Cos- show trade than to the lay public. But the lay public Is buying Variety.
tello, Harry Welker, E. B. Tunis. That, together with the resident show people, have created the shortage
P. Hammenn Vetter, Abram Moses, v€ Variety on the newsstands.
And that Is why we are asking you,
Russell Passano, R. J. Blnau. Alma whether a show or layman, if stationary in your town, to subscribe for
Randel, Mrs. Georgia C. Smith and Variety. Get Variety first and leave Varietey on the newsstands for
X^eo Bowers.
tbe traveling show people.
The direction Is by May Standlsh
Rose.

INSIDE STUFF

Not coptent with a little theatre
organisation that has a clergyman
its president, Elmira. N. T., of-

the Zenta
Flotow's

Club,

Von
opera
be produced in Water-

'

>

With a paper such as "Broadway Brevities." not having .been a class or
trade publication, it was In the unlimited field. That it could not stand
up in that field for legitimate income and reached the finish that it did
in a federal criminal court brought out two salient points In black hand
pttbliahlng.
Tho most important is that where the publisher operates
without regard to public policy and bis methods of solicitation are not
regarded as proper or clean, the law can and will step in. In this instance
the law took Its course, acting for the Individual who may have been
maligned or annoyed, but did not want to court further publicity by complaint te the authorities.
In the criminal charge against "Broadway
Brevities," the witnesses for the government were about equally divided,
between those from ihe theatre and those of the lay public. That in itself
was sufficient to contradict any belief that "Broadway Brevities" was a
theatrical paper.

y

—

The other point only affects other publishers and the point Is that the
"Broadway Brevities" in iU operation and methods will
mass of nondescript weeklies, not only In New York, but
in many other cities, that have managed to live along somehow or In
someway, possibly satisfied with their existence and their standing
convictioii of
clear up that

in the

community, but looked upon as blood suckers.

That conviction will stand as a warning forever for the type of publicaon by threats, that seeks to pry Into and out the little
freaks of human nature we are all heir to In one way or another. It also
sharply points to the established fact that the unclean paper, Uke the
tion that liangs

unclean show, cannot gain the standing nor the life of tbe clean.
dally papers are those founded upon clean business lines
of publication.
Papers, daily or weekly, that are whoUy supxwrt^d In.
policy by scandal stories or sensationalism may temporarily prosper, but
will not endure as will the other kind. Nor any more can "Ladies
of the

The greatest

Evening" ever approach the playing record of '.'Abie's Irish Rose" or
"Llghtnln.' " nor will the Belasco show ever play as many towns and
cities that gleefully will greet either of the other two comedies.

The type

Broadway scandal sheet and how operated may be seen
unpublished item of its process of "collecting news." F#r
its "representatives" to nightly stand
outside the stage door of the Broadway theatres holding musical
comedies, to note the chorus or show girls as they passed
out and who met
them. If men acted as their escort when leaving the theatre, the papers
"representative" if not knowing them. Inquired from anyone sUnding
nea:- the man's name. Ostensibly this might have been
for the purpose
of publishing "scandal" notes in reference to no and so In
the style
employed. In reality, however it was believed to be a stock selling
scheme, for the "representative" the following day or later to call upon
the male escort, suggesting he purchase stock In the paper,
incldenUUy
letting It be known his paper was aware of some of.the
victim's private
wanderings.
of the

in this hitherto

weeks one paper delegated one of

.-

,

to

"

Benevse%>r treatment.

How they do fall for their own stuff. Take the case of a certain
male member of a two-a-day comedy team, who has been running a

•**'"

'*
'
?!
«
K,
^«*.^V""'
table
theatrical
papers,

drawn and which

* •''^ o' Kood fq^tune has befallen reputhat there has been a distinguishing lias
by the criminal conviction

'*'*'

now

will be held

serial spread of five double

INSDE STUFF
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Wilma Tinney, who Is going to contest his wife's action, is in Kugla.id.
Fayerweather,
Attorney for Mrs. Tinney told Judge Benedict thut the coi.i2«Ii..i>
Marguerite Gilhooley,
Gertrude Duffee, Eleanor Duffee, was expecle<l to return to New York from I»ndon within the near
Mary Davidson. Dorothy Stevens, future when the separatioi case would be set for the April term.
This is ntiL the first time that sucli action lias been taken and those
Eleanor Little. Irene Melody. Eleanor Sullivan, Hilda 'Wllkins, Ade- who have \vatche<l previous tilts between the Tinneys are wagering odds
laide Redmond. Louise Dempsey, that mattern will be squared when Tinney comes home.
Lillian BurgojTie. Eleanor Holland,
With Trinis new act In vaudeville Ih the band from the Flamingo
Gladys Bryant, Leola Bloxham, Margaret Miller, Alice Cotton. Charlotte C:isiiio. Seville, and not one of the six musicians speaks English. Ralph
Redmond. Louise Beckert. Beatrice Knriium. v.ho agents tiie Trlnl act, has to dig up an interpreter every
!iiiie
he wants to tell the bana something.
Bowry, Emma Osgood and Olga
Janolr, Gerald Browne, Bob Haun.
.Syiney Jnrvis. musical comedy player, a^ent and vaudevlUlan, claims
Charles Austin. Norman Rayner.
AJden Cummings, Seymour Goff and ;if is writing a bouU on the show Imsiness which includes the picture
Fred Uobinson.
ancl*^ as well.
Wentworth,

A

There are not many theatrical papers loft in this country. One or
two
now professing to be theatrical are not. One especially Is a rewritten
scandal sheet parading as "a theatrical weekly."
Its methods also were
under scrutiny by the federal district attorney, but.
according to the
report, the federal ofllcers believe that the
conviction of "Broadway Brevities
will not only cause that paper to change
IU Uctlcs, bat all other
papers similarly Inclined.

,

Eleanor

A publisher has the privilege of conducting his publication as he
pleases. That Is also true concerning his method of operation inclusive
of solicitation for advertising.
Any paper conducted i^roperly has but
two legitimate sources of income; from advertising and clrcalation.
class or trade publication like I'arlety is limited in its scope of income
through those channels. Any publication catering to the public at large
is without limit, in either advertising or circulation.

At the finish of the performance at the Hippodrome Monday nl^t
when Houdinl had effected his escape from the "insane tie-up." Leon
Schaner of Mllford, Pa., who was seated in one of tlie boxes, collapsed
because of the tremendous nervous strain that he had gone through
watching the escape king's successful get-away.
Clinton E. Lake, manager of the Hip, called an ambulance from Bellevue Hospital, and Dr. Allen, responding, pronounced Schaner suffering
from a severe heart attack induced by excitement and removed the man

pages in a syDdicated news service.
It's all about the adventures of a "king" in the South Seas, down
wqhere the ukuleles uke, while the slinkers on the beach hoof it in the
moonlight and little else. Popular stuff and it appears to be going over.
"The Paint Bor Revue* was reNot only that, and this is the punch, it appears to have gone to the
cently given by the Art Club of head of tlie aforementioned "king." His majesty makes an entrance on
Salem, Mass., composed of students the Chicago local Rialto and actually Insists on being called by his title.
at the School of Normal Arts, Bos- Chuckles and guffaws don't Jar him a bit.
He really thinks lie is the king, not only here, but down where the
ton. The revue was conceived aad
Southern Cross Is the chief illumination.
:^.
staged by Gerald Page Browne.
The costumes and scenery were
A new vaudeville production of the operetta type, with a girl chorus,
designed by Browne and Charles
Austin; the musical arrangement by openpd and closed at a Hudson river town. The report from the house
Fred Robinson, and lighting effects was that no act ever there drank so much or consistently as this one.
A chorister was so tipsy during one performance that she toppled over
by Elmer E. Hall. The revue was
the footlights. The people in the act blamed it on the town.
in 14 scenes.
Those in the cast follows: Jeanne
When Mrs. Frank Tinney recently instructed her attorney to request
Poltras.
Minolta Newman. Alice
Lillian the Queens Supreme Court (special term) to adjourn her proimsed
Duffee.
Kuth
Chandler.
Keefe. Madeline Davidson, Kvelyn sul- for separation from her hu.sband. the belief l>€<'anie current that
Ulricli.
El.anor Walden, Beatrice Mr:; .Tinney had had a change of heart and would not go through
Palardy,
Alice with the suit.
Barbo, Susanne
When the case was called by Justice Russell Benofiiit, thin;a were
Thompso. Louise Mullarkey, Malda
Libby, Rose Guerriero, Alice Mc- prepared according to report. Then it was .innounced iIi it couus?: for
Phee. Ruth Earle, Mildred Black. the opposing parties had agreed to an adjournment on the ground tlia:

March

"A theatrical paper" is almost as much an abused term among a certain
class of papers as is the description of thenuteives or newspapers of
"an actress" when a girl of questionable character or no occupation
"Broadway Brevities" preferred to allude to itself
gets Into trouble.
as a theatrical monthly, notwithstanding what anyone else might deem
It.
Dealing generally with theatrical names us it did, a reader of it
might have been misled into the opinion that "Broadway Brevities" was
a theatrical paper. It was not.

OH VAUDEYIULE

fers another

by

AND SUCH

Methods of solicitation for advertising by a paper or IU solicitors
do
not necessarily have to be criminal to be improper.
Any sallcitaUen
for advertising not straightforward and In a business
like manner U Improper.

as

Sponsored
"L'Ombra,"
comique will
town, N. Y.,

BREVITIES"

people.

As Variety gradxiully Increases in circulation, which It has l>een doing
steadily so far for many years. It is imposisble for us through our present
system of distribution to keep pace In any one spot, to provide for the
permanent and transient readers. Variety with its many departments
cannot trace Its circulation for anyone. It may be estimated, but vaguely,
and an estimate is unreliable. Nor do we know the percentage of transient or permanent buyers for any city or town. The only way we are
informed of this shortage of papers is through complaints from traveling
show people, that they could not buy Variety at this point or that—
It was sold out

^. loan and
returned to*the owners.
The' hospital is under the Jurisdiction' of the Knights of Columbus a»<l scripts may be sent in
care of T. J. Kaae, secretary.

claim to fame this
week with the announcement that
President Frederick Lent of EIm4ra
College has dramatized the Bible
story of Esther.
It will have Its first production
at the Elmira College Alumnus
conference in EHmira, Feb. 20.
Marjorle Frey will hav^ the title
tt>Ie and the piece will be directed
by Marguerite Davis, president of
the Thespls Dramatic Society of
the college.

TWAY

Ita

U

mtm Tark aty

««tk atfMt

readers, whare i>«rmanently located, to wAscribe for this paper, inst«U ot purchasing it from the newaitaDds. There
an Important reason for this, more than the apparent one that we
want paid subocrll>er« Instead of newsstand purchaaera

Viriety

Mai* R«gM«r«d
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LEGIT

Evelyn Ma.son (colored), who stepped Into the leading
Demi- Virgin' (all-colored production), without previous

role of "The
experience at
the Lafayette recently is devothig her time to lectures
upon tbe "new
thought" proportions as practiced and preached by Garland
Henderson
(colored), who wrote a play. 'Judge Not," from his
own •zperieaca In
San Francisco.

The former wife of a more or less prominent motion
who ill hor own rifiht has established herself in legit, haspicture star
been passlip numerous opioi tunltles because
of her former spouse's behavior
on tbe we«t coast. She hesitates to affix her name
to run of the play
con-rao««, fearing a momentary summons to make
a trip to Los Anselee
"BCico
to extricate him from entanglements.
f)< spite having
been most devoted to him she agreed
to a divorce^
^ome time ago when he convinced her he had ceased
to love her and
wi3 Interested In another, a screen star. Rcently
the new charmer for
ins-

»"'i>i pre
a nervous breakdown.
Friends have kept the former wife posted
and she but awaits
nwans a sumsuramoiis to go west and rescue him.
I'lpitated

Adam, the original cat at the Longacre, has
a habit of stroUIng on
h^ stage during performances. The feilne
was so named becau^ he
"":!"' """"^ **"»• I'"'"*"* the fall Adam took a Jong ^»«^*-.
vacs^ ,1^
with
notice and another cat came around
has been the custom of the Longacre
boxofflce to charge off M^
cents weekly for Adam's eats, but Charlie
Harris refused to ex fend the '
amount, and so both cats are "in- on a
two for one policy

M
tier

It

Sharing contracts for attractions on
tain a clause designed to prevent
shows

Broadway and elsewhere, con-*
from abrouptly moving out and
(Continued on page 21)
i ."•»
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•^eAesday, February

FOUR MUSICALS BEAT $40,000 GROSS;
two MORE OVER $30,000; BUSINESS AT HEIGHTH

nCKET AGENCY
Opens on 10

Last week on Broalv/ajr, four *t-

4 fractions grossed well over $40,000
-'
Mcta, another pair were well over
ISO.OOO and another pair were not

Basis

BACK ON BUfAY
Cape Smoke*' Revives
Old Scale for Wednes-

.

.tor

'

-,

from the

$30,000 mark.

along the line, and though the holiday afternoon was stormy, extra
scales operated to advantage, with
extra performances played by tho
'

GROSS

All are

musical attractions.
Uncoln^s Birthday nldcd In regIstering of tremendous buslnesa all

$107,800

the
night

N.

Y.,

$41,200;

Wash.,

$38,300 and ChiJ.

cago, $28,300

HELEN

FRANCIS

HANEY
of the

dramas rather than tne mU8ica''3.
Next week, whlth starts with

This

week.

and

StEWART

Haney Rovuo
Keystone,

Philadel'-

Arthur Hammerstein sailed for phia.
matinees
Birthday
Washington's
Feb. 22, Earle, Washington, D. C.
Saturday with all three
.^XMonday), promises another smash Europe
March 2, Chester and Germanplaying
Feb. il Qsual\y companies of "Rose-Marie"
town, Pa.
bvalneBs week.
March 9, Btnghamton and Syramarks the peak of the legitimate to clean-up business. The combined
companies was cuse, N. Y.
icason, but indications are the ex- grosses of the three
P. 8. Route published for the
ceptional prosperity will continue $107,800.
The original show at the Imperial benefit of those who owe me money,
throngh March or longer.
Higher grosses for one or two topped the group with $41,200 as I don't want to put bad debts in
Income tax.
my
productions ("Miracle" and Moscow drawn in nine performances. The
Art Theatre) are on the record No. 3 show was a close second,
at Washington,
$38,300
books, bat never have so many at- grossing
tractions drawn such big business while the Chicago company piled up GUILD
That goes for $28,300.
at the same time.
Capacity was Indicated for all
the non-musicals as well and is
rather jtrong evidence that radio three shows.
cannot affect theatres only Qn speLast
week
there
occasions.
cial
was a falling off Thursday night DISPUTE OVER OVERTURE St. Louis Society Formed—
(Xjlaeolh's Birthday), blamed on tlie
Will Attend First Nights in
Victor artists broadcast, but it was Karl Hajos. "Natja" Adapter, Quits
pointed out the Holiday eve draw
Show in Philly
Body—Membership of 80
the best attendance, which is norma]
when a holiday falls in the mij.llo
Karl HaJos, who adapted the
In
of the we«k.
Tschaikovsky melodies used
St. Louis, Feb. 17.
"The Ixive Song*' held the ace "Natja" at the Knickerbocker and
"To guard the theatre against the
spot In the rating, with takint^n who also conducted at the out of inroads of the movies and the
better than $43,000.
"The Student town opening in Philadelphia two radio," the Playgoers* Guild, comPrlncfc" contended closely, with i> weeks ago, left the show in Phila- posed of 80 St. Louis men and
total of over $42,00<r. -Rose- Marie" delphia because of a disagreement women espousing the cause of good
went well over $11,000 and "Big with the show's management, B. C. drama and its future, has been
Boy" scooted past tiie $40,000 mark. and F. C. Whitney.
formed here.
The overture to "Natja" is about
The latter figure la to be regarded
The guild's idea of giving both
as remarkable sinoa the JolSon show 10 minutes long and is played by an moral and financial support to the
inHajos
had been dark two weeks, whlie the augmented orchestra.
better class of theatrical producstar recuperated from a bronchial sisted that the house be darkened tions by attending first night perwhile this overture was on, as he
affection.
formances in a body is original.
"The Follies" and "Muiic Box considered it an important part of
The guild will constitute Itself as
Revue" also drew young fortunes, the performance. In the Oarrick. an informal agency to advertise' the
Philly,
this was tried, but so many
with $33,000 and $31,000, respectiveworth of such dramas as they dely.
No doubt "Kid Boots" would late-comers piled in that much con- cide to endorse and to encourage
have been -lose up to that pair, but fusion resulted In the rear of the
house.
HaJos, when asked to let the general public to support them.
for a missed perform in '^e or two, belights go up, raised a Both the piny itself and the cast
cause Eddie Cantor suffered from the house
howl and when tt^ lights were will be taken into consideration hea Reavy cold.
"Lady Bj Good" Anally
ordered up during the over- fore the guild will go on record as
went to new gro&s heights wi:h
supporting an attraction.
ture, left the troupe.
over $28,000. "Puszles" cl eked bet» ter than $23,000 and is virtual/ sei!>

—

WOULD PROTECT
THEATRE FROM RADIO

'

'

Ing out;

"The Grab Bag" bettercl

$32,000; "Topsy and Eva" took a
Jump, going to $19 500, the best grcfs
K aince arriving In to^rn; "Artists and

I
i,?

3;
i'

f

j^
«"

Judels as Road Manager
Florence Eldridge Heads
For All Shubert Shows
"School Belles" 2nd Try
Florence Eldridge has been chosen

reacheJ $21,000 .'n its new
the
new lead for "School
-berth (Casino); 'My Girl' reached for
* new high gross, wlfh takings of Belles," which is a musical version
$15,600; "Betty Lae" mada mor.py of "The Charm School." The Shuat a slightly hig.ie- gross. "Chaiive- berts tried out the show in the fall,
Souris" is proving a real money calling it back after two weeks.
maker for Morris Cost; last week Rewriting was considered necessary.

[^ lioleds"

Chicago, Feb. 17.
Charles Judels has been made
road manager of all Shubert shows.

His duties seem to be to visit all
road companies, fix 'em up, speed
'em up and see that tlrey're in condition all the time.
-Mr. Judelfl came to Chkago recently and one of his first chores
was to view "The Passing Show."
The calling of an Immediate re-

Miss Eldridge
has
heretofore
was again around $13,000.
The sensation among the non- been cast for straight leads in
musicals is "Is Zat So?" which, In comedy-drama. In "School Belles"
its
new berth at Chanin's 46th she will handle musical numbers
hearsal was the result.
and also dance.
(Continued on page 53)
The same thing happened with
"Artists and Models" at the Auditorium, with the result the latter
"Ruiinin' Wild"
MARILYN MILLER'S NEXT
show was speeded up 20 minutes.

Two

Will Star Next Season in Musical
Version of "In Old Kentucky"

Simultaneously in B'klyn
Two

"Runnin"

Wild" shows are
week. The

in Brooklyn, N. Y., this

next summer or fall
call for Marilyn Miller appearing as
the star in the musical version of
"Old Kentucky," which is being
adapted
by
William
Anthony
Iffaguire.
The production is to be
sponsored by Charles Dillingham,
Flo Zicgfeld and Gilbert Miller.
Miss Miller Is appearing In a revival of "Peter Pan," which started
on tour thts week and is expected
to remain out for the balance of

Plans

.

for

the season.

Miller and Lyles colored revue is
at Werba's Brooklyn and the burlesque show of the same name Is at
the Casino.

May Lose Auditorium
may lose its

Westboro

large

auditorium unless certain Improvements arc made. The state building ln.spector says no more dramatic entertainments can be held unless both sides of the stage arc
built up from the floor to the celling.

Read the important reasons
aubaoribing to
I

.;
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for

"Night Dual" New Firm's First
"The Night Duel," a melodrama
by Daniel Rubin and Edgar MacGregor, has been announced as the
Initial production
of MacGregorKilbourn Productions, Inc.
'

t

Newai-k. Feb.

17.

Leo A. Bcher. formerly with Jo*
Le Blang and manager of the Theatre

Service

Corporation,

1647

Broadway, New York, h&B opened a
ticket agency at Landay's piano,
day , Matinees
radio and music store on Broad
street at Market. TherS have beea ;
\'f
':.'U:\
several gyp ticket brokers fifere be- ^
The $1.50 matinee scale makes its
fore, and it is possible to giit seata
return to Broadway this week for^
the Athletic Club atxd The Robert
at
the first time in several yo»r«.
Treat, but this is the first honeat"Cape Smoke," the drama now in to-goodness agency Newark
baa
Martin Beck, is using a

BSE-MARIES'

3

Per Cent Service

$liO SCALE

—

,

1^5

NEWARK'S HRST

L. A. Scher

"Love Song," "Student Prince," "Ro»e-Maric" and
"Big Boy" the High Quartet—"Folliet" and
"Mu«ic Box" Beat $30,000 with "Kid BooU" and
"Puzzle*" Not Far Behind Seven Leaving Thi«
Week—"U Zat So?" Gets $26,000 in Chanin't
and Leads Non-Musicals

1*.

PRODUCING

OWN BRAINCHILD

I'aul
Dickey ha."i exercised an
author's prerogative and withdrawn
his play. "The Back Slapper," from
Sam II. Harris, the latter's option
on the piece having expired and
win sponsor the production himself
financed by downtown capital.
According to present plans the
piece will go I'-to rehearsal In two
weeks.

Irene Bordoni In "Little Miss
Bluebeard" closes a two season run
Saturday night in Buffalo. Following that. Miss Bordoni will go to
Palm Beach for a month's vaca-

and then the play will be taken
to London and produced there by
Gilbert Miller, with mveral of the
Amorlc&tt C&st pat- ticipatlntf.

tion

I2.&0
Wednesday ever had.

$1.60

matinee price and $2 for Saturday.
This is possible because of the
size of the house and it is also the
standard scale for most attractions
of a dramatic nature on the road.
For at least a year, %2 has been the
usual Wednesday matinee price (or

Scher only sells for the Shubert
and Broad here' &t present, but

executes
orders
for
the
New
York houses. He exacts a service
charge of 10 per cent, delivers the
tickets if requested, and rups cha^e
accounts (or those entitled to ttaem.
His arrangetnent with the Sbu*
dramatics.
bert and Broad Is to guarantee a
If "Cape Smoke" goes Into tWe certain
number weekly.
Morris
cut rates for anything in thO or^ Schlesinger, manager of the two
chestra, ..It would nfiean that 76 houses, looks on the new agency
cents would purchase a downstairs with favor, but Proctor's, for which
there Is often an enormous demand
seat in a New York legit house.
for good seata, flatly refused to
have anything to do with Scher.
Manager Golding stAtCA that he
Ashton Stevens' Plea
cannot see any gain in having bis
patrons sent from the box office to
For Actors'
buy seats a block away at 10 per
cent, advance.
However, seats for
this house are regularly on sale
By ASHTON STEVENS
among the gyps, with it reported
(FebN, 14.)
they secure the seats through (alee
In Chicago "Herald- Examinar"
subscriptions.
I don't know why it should
Bamberger's,
the
department
store, has always sold seata for the
be more difllcult to sell a
legitimate houses and Proctor's at
ticket to the Actors' Fund
box oflnce prices, but with the openbenefit than to the Equity Ball,
ing of Scher'a, they have dropped
but it is. The saitae people
the Shubert and Broad.,
who pay 1 100 for a box at the
ball, not to mention $1 per
pint for mineral water with
which to deaden the waits, will
make all kinds of poor excuses
for not spending a fraction of
IN
this
money on the annual
benefit. Boxes for the benefit
went begging last year; and
there weren't enough of them
Auspicious Premiere for Old
to go around at the recent

Fund

RENOVATED MASON
OPENS

House,

ball.

•

•

•

People pay freely to go to
the Equity Ball, aaying. "Oh,
the actor is always doing
something for nothing for us,
so why shouldn't we do something once a year for him?"
Many an overnight headache
has been charged to our desire to help the actor who is
forever helping tis. And I
not objecting to the headache,

am

nor to the good time that
earned it; but it pains me to
see the jolly patrons of the
Equity Ball turn a cold heart
to the Actors' Fund Benefit,
the receipts for which go undiluted into the finest charity

the

stage

has ever known,
is no secret that the

whereas It
annual ball

so spendthrift
that only a

is

expenditure

of

shadow

of the intake remains
after the bills are paid.
•

•

•

Anyway, the annual matinee
for the fund will be played in
the Auditorium on Friday af-

ternoon, March 20, and I hope
to see the boxes filled by those
who bought, or tried to buy,
boxes for the ball. For this Is

a chance really to do something for the actor whose service is ever at the disposal of
our charities.
The Actors'
Fund takes care of the infirm

and ailing actor.

good

It is

to

him when he has become too
old or feeble longer to amuse
us. It is a great, clean, white
charity
maintained by
player for the player,

much

too proud

beg for

BORDONI SHOW CLOSING

a

top,

'l

for

It.

Itself

as

the

and

and decent
I

Incidentally,

am
it

to

beggtng
will give

a good show, peopled

by

all

the stars and near-stars, and
at the lowest quotations, about ten times what
the friend of the actor Is
asked to pay for it; and you
don't have to sit in a box to

worth,

enjoy

it.

Now

LA.

Seating 1,600-^

Playing "Seventii Heaven"
-_

Los

Los Angeles, Feb.

Angeles'

oldest

17.

legitimate

theatre, The Mason, has been re'
born at a cost of isoo.OOd and tM
housing as its first attraction sine*
its remodeling John Qolden'a "Btnr-i
enth Heaven."
The house was
closed last sumnaer and its rebuild* ?
ing begun soon afterwards.
I'he re-opening Monday was an
auspicious affair and attended by
many celebrities. John Golden came
all the way from New York to be

present.

This remodeled 'Mason is declared
up in beauty and modernism with the best houses In tb*

to stand

country.

The spaciousness of the old building permitted the designers plenty
The theatre Is approached
from the street through a long
lobby. This has been designed after
the style of the loggias that surrounded the open courts of Pompeilan houses. The walls are treated
with a rusticated marble dado, marble pilasters
o( rich color, and
beautifully frestoed walls and ceilings.
This lobby leads through
large iron grilles to tho main foyer.
The foyer also offers much beauty
to the eye with its Greek Dorio
columns silhouetted against a background of Pompeilan wall .panels.
A fountain is placed In the center
of the lobby and Is surrounded
of scope.

with tropical plants.
The main auditorium seats 1,600
and is something of an innovation
in design.

The

decorations

carry

out

the

Pompeilan scheme especially in a
proscenium
decorated
arch. The drapes and curtains are
brilliantly
In

harmony with this effect.
The new Mason Is Jointly owned

hy Joe TopHtiky. local real estate
magnate, and A. L. Erlanger. Leonard Bergman, Erlangcr's nephew
and one of his business executives,
came west to attend the opening
night.
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POUM, lAGLE" AGAIN HEADS CRITICS WM .800:

ODD

Own

—Current

.906

CRITICS'

Which Have

A5 OF

Box' GninU
Left and Differs from
Mid-Season Chart~*'Graphic'' Regains Last
Place—Osborne on "Eve. World" Drops

iVarietr'*

^Attractions
m.

Score

Variety'* box score on the atand-

Ibc of the New York dramatic
oitlca In their oplnlona of the seaiKm'a pl&ye find* Pollopk of the
Brooklyn "Bagle" agala at the top
Pollock wa* close to
of t^f^ list.
leadership at the mldBrot)i^.'a
aeason compilation. Broun dropped
back Into fourth place, Gabriel of
the "Mall-Telegram" moving up
ifeom fourth to second place, while
Anderson of the "Post" making a
greater Jump, going from ninth into

EQUTTYBANS

ORAL CONTRAa
Against

Rules

Such

Agreements widi
Managers

Equity has advised all members
hereafter no oral contract
agreements between players and
'
managers
will be considered". PronUd-season summary which Indaded all attractions produced to visions upon which complaint may
'Sate this season and playing on be based must be written Into the
"Broadway. The mid-season rating
body of the regulation contracts.
Ui repeated to show this difference.
In explaining the rule adopted by
Not every show which has departed was a failui^e but between the Council last week Equity ofllUw first opening of the season, Aug. cials stated the disputes over oral
and Feb. 14, 140 shows have
premiered, of which 90 productions agreements was the moat difficult
kayo left town or been trucked to class of arbitration cases handled
tbm store house. Out of that total within the past five years. ComT4 are classed as failures.
That indicates that only 16 of this plaints on oral contracts are said
season's successes have gone oa to have frequently been decided
%pux and also points to the fact against members and have cluttered
that^raost^ of the 'S4-'26 crop of the program of the arbitrators.
Wta are still playing on Broadway.
Oral agreements are frequently
Bscause only those attractions upheld in court, but corroborating
iriUch departed are considered in witnesses have generally upheld
th* current box score and con- the complainaJlts. In the case of
•equsatly the number of attractions oral contracts between managers
aooredlted covered by each critic and actors it happens there are
ts somewhat less than in the midrarely any witnesses upholding the
season summation.
memt>ers, for which reason the
Sho«ws on Broadway Not Counted
Shows still running in New York cases have gone against them.
iurs not counted In the periodic score
•• In this issue but vlU show in
tbs final box score at the season's
•nd.
The changes over the midsas on averages may therefore be
IN
•oeounted for. Variety will print
<Miotber similar count-up as this
one and then wind up in the spring
witk th* averages Including all Opening March 8 with ^'Nahows which have opened in New
nette"
Reported Paying
Tork during the entire season.
that
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OABRIEL
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SR.
46
4«
40
65
60
62
54
23
38
76
32
66

DALE
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Maol88AC

("BuUatin")
(Public Opinen)

GRAPHIC

VARIETY'S
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(Abol)
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31
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6
1
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-800
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1
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8
4
7
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9
8
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5
3
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1
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1
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9
5

1
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29
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30
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1
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1

•
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.833
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R.

W.

O.

Pot.
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52

34
36

11

4

^694
.692

71

48

GABRIEL

62
60
28

41

39

61
81
81

51

("Mail-Telegram'.')

HAMMOND

("Herald -Tribune")

RATHBUN ("Stin -Globe")
WOOLLCOTT ("Sun-Globs")
MANTLE ("News")
ANDERSON ("Post")
YOUNG ("Times")
MsolSSAC

46
43
75
90

("Bullstin")

"GRAPHIC (Public
DALE ("American")

Opinion)

16
19
14
18

18
39

8
15

• •

476

4
7
8
2
7
2

32
28
22
36
40

28
18
10
12
35
35
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M^

MO
.643
.639

430
427
409
412

1

8
9

Mr
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VARIETY

(Combinsd)

PULASKI

(Iboo)

SISK

SCHADER (Fred)
GREEN (Abel)
BARRY (Edba). ........ ....4.

CONWAY

SR.

R.

w.

o.

108

92

14

1

461

80

t

..

Pot.

V.......

16

29
15

1

..

8
23

7

1

..

^.

19

4
2
8

..

467
437
475
426

1

.727

11

(Con)

7

8
4

471
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whereby ownership
of "Topsy and Eva" would pass
from Tom Wilkes to Oliver Morosco.
backed "by Anderson T. Herd, was
situation

reported last week, with the rfsult
royalty dispute was disclosed.

a

That the. matter would be adjusted
was indicated, although Morosco
was understood having secured a

Broadway theatre
It is

for the attraction.
current at the Sam H. Harris,
is under lease to Wilkes.

which

who

is

ooncerned

with

realty transactions in Florida, to
also interested in Morosco's activities.
Oliver Gushing, also a pro-

•

meter, is the husband ot Charlotto
Chilshotan Gushing, who wrote tta«
book for "Topsy and Eva," aad to
associated witJi Herd.
It appears. Miss Cushing's royalttos were hoM up after tho Arst
two weeks of the Broadway engage-

A

settlement was delayed

through the absence from the city
of Tom Donovan, gensral manager
of Wilkes. In dlseuastog the matter

1926

3,

-

A

ment

MID-SEASON FULL SCORE
AS or JAiniABT

Author of Book Ready t»|
Switch from Wilkes J
to Morosco

Herd,

'

rating is considered reFlat Rental of $1,500
markable for a daily newspaper re"viewecu His batting average of .800
;.Jia« not been equalled by any other
Los Angeles, Feb. IT.
^ MVlswer, considering the number
Smith and Macloon have taken
.,pt shows covered.
In 45 attractions
over the ^sMon Opera House on a
covered by Pollock he has given
32-week lease effective March B.
lileflnlte opinion on all. showing conThe opening attraction will b* "No, First
sistently logical comment and being
Production
produced by a spewrong on only nine. Pollock leads No, Nannette,"
cial west coast oast headed by
This
.)'kls nearest contender by 17S points.
Nancy Welford, who will be
Mantle
the
of
"News"
bettered
his
;
brought on as guest star for the
of the Major
itanding considerably and along
run of the piece.
(Continued on page 51)
The new lessees are reported as
rental
having the theatre on a flat
Pollock's

(shows* reviewed);

ANDERSON ("Post")
BROUN ("World"),....
MANTLE ("Novira")
WOOLLCOTT ("Sun -Globe")
08B0RN ("Evening World'^...

J

1925

14,

(Brooklyn "Eagle")
("Mail-Tolegram")

U

SMITH AND MACLOON

8R

abbrsviatisns:
(wrong); O (no opinion).
to

VARIETY

third position.
It is to be noted that the box
iKore printed in this issue concerr^
only t'noae attractions which bmve
Broadway up to Feb. 14,
I«et
and is not to be confused with the

Key

lom

AND EVA"

BOX SCORE
FEB.

MIX-UP

OVER

BROUN SLIPS-MANTLE AND WOOLLCOn JUMP

17

with her husband. Miss Cushtng
then alleged a breaob of contract,
ami it- was proitosed she take back
tho "Topsy and Eva" book. whl(ib. It
is reported,
Morosoo would take
over. Upon Donovan's rotom to tho
city last week, all nuMtey due Miss

was profsrrod through
Wilkes' attorney.
Whether it wiU
be accepted, however, to not definite.
When royllties were hold up
Miss Gushing notined WUkss that
If they remained unpaid for 15 4*71
she would withdraw the book. Two
days later she demanded iwssesslon
immediately.
Though a technical breach of contract ma^ exist there are other faotors which would likely prevent any
transfer of production rights of
Gushing

Eva.'! The Duncan Stoters supplied the Show's musical
nimnbers, which, like tho book, i.ro
on a royalty basis. It is understood
the Duncans were broached with
the Morosco plan, but wore reported rejecting the idea.
"Topsy and Eva" played nearly a
solid year in Chicago, following a

"Topsy and

long and prosperous Goast ent&soment. The show's earningk aro
claimed in excess of 1300,090, while
Miss Cushing's royalties are said to
approximate 1100,000 to date. Just
prior to the show's debut on Broadway, Wilkes purchased Sam H.
Harris' Interests, paying the latter
160,000.

Named

for Martin

Beck Theatre
—^Would Give Erianger
Office Five Druce,

Conscientiotis

'

'

of $1,600 weekly.

CATLETFS SUMMONS
Max
!>'

Palay Wants 11,000 Borrowed
from Oliver Morosoo

Walter Catlett, comic in "Lady Be
''CkMd" at the Liberty, was served
wltta summons and complaint last

*'t

#aek

in

a

civil

suit instituted

by

Max

Paley to recover $1,000 which
i.-tSk comedian is alleged to have borMnwed from Oliver Morosco, theat^rloal producer, and brother-in-law
of the plaintiff, several years ago.
Morosco subsequently assigned the
claim to Pa!ey.
According to Morosco, the money
was advanced Catlett after he is alleged to have jumped a Shubert
contract to appear in a Morosco
musical.
"So Long Letty," the
amount being necessary as a cash
t>ond to permit Catlett's further appearances in the Morosco show.
Catlett had successfully evaded
service for Konie time until a smart
'

.

proceuBB

Btrver

was

enlisted

^>y

,£^ouse, Ciio9?nian and Vorhnus, atThe stiver
for
Paley.
< torneys
fiVibbed Catlett as he was leaving

HAVANA'S THEATRE

Mobile, Feb. 17.
J. H. Saenger. president of the
Saenger Amusemert Co., of New
Orleans, and Emll Weil, architect
for the some company, stopped over

at Pensacola, Fla., yesterday while
returning to New Orleans after a
visit to

Havana, Cuba, where they

investigated the theatrical possibilities of that city.
Mr. Saenger said that his company would very shortly erect a
very large playhouse at Havana
where he thought that it was
needed.
At Pensacola the two Saenger offlctalfl made a final
inspection of
the $500,000 theatre which the company is now comp'etlng. The Inspection being made with a definitely deciding o"n the approximate

opening date.

•

Objector, Rejoins Equity

-

Waybtm

will

produoo

a

wfll

'.

"SKYSCEAPEB"
the theatre. bxA was not entiiely
"The Skyscraper" has closctl nfter
sure of Ilia iilentity. He chased aftpr
^^Im. calling liis name, with Catjett .several weeks on tour with its fu.-;^pspondlnK and, according to the ture rather Indefinite.
Reports liave it the show will not
k; server,
fieurin; him as a song
be sent out a^in as a legit ve.jPlugger.
The latter slipped him the papers hicle, but will be condensed for
vaudeville.
nnd told him to read them ovsf.

"

•

Hulburt Druoe affer being out of
Equity Binoo 1910 has applied for
was intimated
bo staged by Oeorgo LeMalre. membership and it
by Equity the application would bo
revue, tbo first of • series, this His produotton will bo of the Intifavorably acted uiMn.
summer In tho Martin Bock the- mate order and small lo east.
Druco was a conscientious obatre.
It win bo of the elaborate
jector to tho "Equity Shop" Ids*
and last spring stood out singly
typo, according to tho report, and
CHrS OPERETTAS
against it, being neither a membor
the backer will bo Otto Kahn, who
has been seen frequently at lunch Advent of Shubert Trio Give Town of Equity nor Fidelity. After dtocusslQg
hto views with other actors
with Waybum recently.
Kahn's
Quartotto
who belonged to Equity, Druce isname has frequently been mensued a statement against the sotioned as a "revue" possibility with
Chicago. Fob. 17.
The Shuberts will have no less called "closod shop" on the stage.
a revival of Ziegfeld's late and
The statement was printed la
lamented "Comic Supplement," the than three o];>erettas here. Fay
Balnter, in the "Dream Olrl," Is Variety after It was pointed out to
last rumor.
Before Martin Beck sailed for ho.dlng forth at tho Studebaker. Druce that the lone stand might
Europe negotiations for the house "The Student Prince" Is scheduled be detrimental to him in curtallinc
were on and are re];>orted to have to open Sunday at tho Qreat North- appearances on the stage. Tho
been closed. Previous to these ar- ern, with "Blossom Time" being English actor expressed bis willingrangements, it is said that Way- brought back for tho third time at ness to retire as an actor if necesburn turned down an offer from the the Audltoriumt where it will be sary. Druce to also a stager and
Shuberts to produce revues for presented at a |1.S0 top, also open- has been so engaged since th^;^
ing Sunday.
*^
strike of tost summer.
them.
"Rose -Marie," which opened last
As the Beck is booked through
Equity recognized conscientious^
the Erianger offlce, this would give Sunday, is the fourth operetta in objectors as entitled to their opla«^
that alignment of theatres Ave of town.
Ions, If sincere, I>ruce's case was
the largest of the annual revues,
so regarded and the re-admittanca
counting the "Scandals" and "Vaniinto Equity is without objectio»i<
Converting
Fares Into Musicsl
ties"
in.
The Shubert list is
from Equity ofllcials.
.
t:
"F.ast Workers." originally writheaded by the "Greenwich Village
Follies," "Rltz Revue" and "Passing ten as a farce by Roland Oliver,
"Kemp/' Revival With Nuoents '%
has
been
taken
Show," and the second named Is not
over by Mulligan
and Trebitsch and will be converted
yet established as an annual.
Negotiations are now in progress
Beck's acquaintance with Way- into a muBlcaL
ProductloiA is to betWeen
Richard Heradon and aa
burn in vaudeville is said to have be the latter part of March.
Independent
manager
wherebfT'
Mulligan
deal,
counted in the
while Waybum
and Trebitsch a/e also "Keippy" will be revived, with th«i
himself has before Interested big sponsoring "Tho
Nfght Hawk," Nugetts in their oMd^toal roles, an4
Lackers ii\ his proJ|pct«),i, /
ysW*^- op«no<!i(, o>vtj^j4»wa this sent (o the Goast, which torritonr
.' 1
T
..
Another proposed summer reynef week.
It ba^ never pto]C»a._

Ned

Saenger Co. Considering Erection
of Legit House There

Revue "Annuals"
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TWO PRESS YARNS, WITHIN WEEK.
BREAK' ON DAILIES' FRONT PAGES J

SMONTON IN

CARGO'* PLAGIARISM SUIT

1i:

-p
>.«•'

One of the biggeat

,:,

Carroll

—

SUge Also a "Frame"

Settle

morning when Judge Knox la the
U. S. District Court handed down
lengthy, 86-page opinion in Uivar

.

Two

legal victories

Covernlng plagiarism in theatrical
history suits was won yesterday

•;

Must

2

"ARr GROUPS

SHOWS LAID

SHOW PROFIT

OFF BY SHIFT

of Ida Vera Simonton in her copyright Infringement action against
IJDn Gordon, the author, and Barl
Carroll, the producer of "White
"Hell's
**China Rose"
Cargo."
Under th^ ^acUioa, Mls« SlmonBeUs'' Affected
toa, who charged that her novel.
"HelTa Playground," was plaglarIsad by Gordon In his play. Is enTwo Broadway shows are laying
titled to a full acoouatlng of all the
being forced
profits of the play and an imme- off through "kick out,"
diate injunttlon which places the to change theatres by house manpower In her hands to summarily agement, and both are concerned
clbso down th* production.
with John Cort houses.
Obviously It would be poor busl"China Rose," after four weeks
nessi policy to stop the play which
weejc, waitwill probably result In some ad- at the Beck, Is idle this

and

justment being made under terms ing to reopen at Wallack's Monday,
aultaUe to O'Brien, Malevinsky & while "Hell's Bells," now at the
Drlscoll,
the attorneys tor the latter house, will lay off next week
and reopen at Daly's, 6Srd street,
authoress.
Th« suit Is a particular victory March 2. Beth' Wallack's and Daly's
tor M. I<. Malevinsky of the plain- are controlled by Cort.
Under a ruling by Equity, the
tiffs law firm whose famous "play
formula," of which the theatrical chorus of "Rose" will be paid half
salary for the Idle week and the
legal specialist Is the author, was
management
(Cort) guarantees at
dilefly Instnmiental In wldblng the
least three more weeks for the show.
case. Despite expert testimony by
"Rose" rehearsed foiu- weeks, althe other side, including Prof.
though permitted five weeks, being
Brander Matthews, Malevinsky did
a musical attraction, but has no
not put any "expert" witness on lay-off privilege except by
arrangethe stand for his cause but merely ment with the players and approved
stood pat with bis formula. Rich- by Equity.
ard J.
Mackey was associate
"HeU's BellsT wiU lay off without
eooas^
salaries, the east agreeing, but the
Tha play involves upwards of management has guaranteed conISM.OOO. The New Tork production tinuance at Daly's for a minimum
Is in its fStb week in Mewr Tork. of four weeks.
There ftre five road companies In
this country and three in Ijondon.
The picture rights are reported to
''ANGEL" DISAPPEARS

»'.r-».

"Dirt" Shows* Publicity May Have Serious ResulU—
^Accidental Shooting on
Is "Pie" for Reformers

Had Previously Refuted $100,000 Settle^^ ment^Suit Involves More Than $500,000—Lieon

PIainti£F

Gordon and Earl

.

•

.'j

B. F. Keith's Riverside, New York,
This Week (Feb. IS)

SOPHIE TUCKER?
RUTH ROTE? No.
BELLE BAKBR? No. But

Is this
Is It

LILLIAN

No.

Guild and Provincetown

it Is

'"Gaining

MORTON

who combines the

spectacular press stunts for

new plays which were worked on
the dailies last week reached tha
One agitation prdfront pages.
voked talk of play censorship, and
though business for the show concerned shot upward, it may find the
reaction in police Interference along
with four or five lurid languaigo,
or so-called "dirt" shows, «I»o mixed
to.

"A Good Bad Woman," produced
by William A. Brady, Is in the cen-<
ter of the

best qualities of

each.

New Tork's two "art" theatre
Booked for a RIQAL tour of the
Keith Circuit, a t year tour by groups, the Theatre Quiid and the
ROSE a CURTIS.
Provincetown Playhouse organization, are both turning over a sizeable profit this season.

controversy.

After re^

viewers rated the piece a dirty play,
Brady crashed across almost daily

statements wherein he admitted th#
if the
closed
the
play he
would not protest, provided, the several other "bad boys" had tho lid
clamped down as well.

show was naughty byt that
authorities

.

SEVEN SHOWS
LEAVING TOWN
"Kid Boots" Solitary Success of Septette
Broadway's departure list is a
heavy one, at least seven attractions going off or out, counting two
which stopped suddenly last Satiurday. Only one of the shows con-

The Provincetown people are
An editorial in a morning
making a small profit for bot: atpaper turned out to be meat for
traction and theatre with "Patience"
at the Qreenwich Village.
At the Brady's contentions A. H. Woods

offering tho play at the Comedy
association with Brady, but
Woods participated in no way in
Oie agitation. Showmen were surprised at the editorial In light of
piece.
tho plan of -conservative organizaUptown, the Provincetown people tions which decided last year tho
have "Desire Under the Elms" at best way to eliminate risque plays
the Earl CaiToll, which is beln_ op- was to proceed In a manner whereerated by Jones and Oreen, with by no newspaper publicity would
the profits split 60-60 every three result Police admitted four shows
weeks. T^e first uptown week the were under observation.
show made about $1,000 profit and
With the Dallinger agitation in
now, with cut rates counting plenty, Washington
against
"improper"
it is said to bo turning ov«r a profit plays
and tho Cincinnati driyo
of $S,600 weekly. In preparation is against both plays and pictures th«
"The Last Night of Don Juan," publicity attained from this show
in New Tork is likely to culminate
slated for the Greenwich Village.
The Theatre Oulld is not losing seriously for show business a^ a
And If nothing else, it
money 'with "pA>cessional," not- whole.
withstanding that the show is ac- amounts to "pie" for the reform
counted a flop. It has been draw- element, which is still waiting in
ing between $7,000 and $8,000 to the Washington to pounce forth and is

Provincetown playhouse, "Different"
and "Triumph of the Egg" are getting enough to "break," due to the
theme of the former, an O'Neill

is

in

eerned was a success, that being
"Kid BooU" which scored a 14
months run. Of the sextette of failures, "The Valley of Content" and
"Milgrim's Progress" went out last
week. The latter show was supposed to have stopped at Wallack's
meanwhile smacking Its lips ov«r
some weeks ago but hung on by Oarrlck, due to subscription sales, tho latest turn in affairs.
have fetched an offer of $100,000.
and with that gross and the downWould Down |10Q,000 Settlement New infant Greenwich Village Art moving successively to the Long- town operating expense, both house
It was later stated from the in>
acre
and
39th
Street
Miss Simonton evidenced a norvy
Theatre Troups Expires
and show are getting out favorably. side that the manager of "Good Bad
"Kid Boots,*' produced by Flo
display of tenacity and faith In her
That
the production expense will Woman" planned steaming up the
The Greenwich Village Art The- Ziegfeld at tho Karl Carroll, New t>e returned is doubtful.
(Continued on page 62)
(Contintied on page 62)
atre, in process of formation for the Tear's Sve, 1924, ran out the seaUptown, however, the Quild is
past two months, was called off last son and maintained an average cashing plenty. With both casta on
During
than
weekly.
better
$39,000
week when tho artistic group was
AMPHITHEATRE FUSS
"ABIE" BLAZING $2 TRAlt
regular Broadway salaries and with
reported as having mislaid their the summer it meed to the Sel- other expenses equal to those
of the
wyn, there establishing a remaricSt. Louis Suburban Rosidents Object backer.
competing bits, "Tho Onardsman" Road Company Routed Through
pace
able
record
of
bettering
the
The
theatro
was
have
to
occupied
to Proposed Building
Virain Territory in Mid-Weet
and "They Knew What They
a site on Christopher street
AIL to around $$2,000 weekly. It slipped Wanted" are said to be turning a
'I
details had been arranged excepting for a time to $27,000 but came back
St Louis, Feb. 17.
Chicago, Feb. 17<.^
weekly profit of $6^600, combined.
strotng for the final weeks. Last
A controversy has developed over the usual formality of a deposit.
The "Abie'a Irish Rose" company^
"The Guardsman" is playing the
Inquiry as to tha identity of the week was around $25,000 because
which
nlne«
tbo proposed oonstruction of a
will
shortly
a
oondode
Booth on terms and some of tho
$160,000 amphitheatre in University alleged patron of art that was to Slddlo Cantor was ill and one or cast are on a percentage, which eats weeks engagement in Minneapolis
City (a suburb of St Louis). A have financed the experiment re- two performancea wer« missed.
up some V money, but tho Klaw, and St Paul, has been routed by
"The rwpths," produced by the which holds "They" is
James Wtogfleld throtigh South D»*
group of business men want to tmild vealed him to bo but one of those
rented.
the auditorium and present there well-known "butter and egg men." Selwyns, will leave the Broadhurst
That the purely "art" theatres kota. Iowa, Nebraska up until July
Saturday at the end of the fourth
this summer a repertory of light
have gotten such a strong financial 10, when it will begin an indefinite
Takings
week.
were moderate for break is an unprecedented condition run in Denver.
opera, vaudeville and other outdoor
''SEDUCnOF' UNHOUSED
a star attraction (Jane Cowl) with In the New Tork theatre.
Some of the towne included ha^ye
shows.
never before played a legitimate f^i«
When the plan was put up to the The Belasco office denies that "Se- $11,000 approximated the first three
Business dropped under
tracUon at the $3 top "Abie" Is aw^
board of aldermen, owners of prop- duction," which recently finished weeks.
six weeks in Baltimore, will come to $9,000 last week.
UHDERCOVEE
PRESS
AQEXTTS
Ing.
erty in the vicinity of the proposed
the Belasco March 9. as previously
Samuel Hoffenstein, press agent for
"The Undercurrent" will close at
Davenport and Ltocoln will b*
Rita, objected to the construction,
the Cort in its third week. It in- A. H. Woods, was quietly married to week-stands, while the rest Of il^e
iwlnting out that tbo sontng ordi- reported.
A New Tork bouse for the show troduced new producers, Barrle, Claire Schernunerhorn Jan. 17, the dates will be two, three and toyjX
nance must be amended to permit
has
not
yet
been
found,
although
bride
being
of
the
prominent
BrookInc.
Business
was
under
the
stop
tho erection of the theatre.
limit the first week, when the gross lyn family of that name. Sam forThe board will meet again to hear negotiations are on.
did not reach $4,S00 and takings got to announce the nuptials.
more arguments in the case.
It is curious that Walter Kings- Canadian "Pauntleroy**
last week were not much better.
?1^
"Episode" closes at the Bijou at ley, another well known t>ubliclty
CRITICAL DIGEST
'xoinreE uzabd' besuiees
Closes After 3
the end of its third week. The play specialist, was similarly reticent
Rehearsals
"The
of
Lounge
^^^n
It was reported he married a
was produced by Lee Shubert and
The company presenting a revival
... Llsard,"
held up because of Estelle
girl
some time ago. of Frances Hodgson Burnett's "LitThe Dove
drew divided opinion. Business In- "Follies"
Winwood's illness, resumed last
Warmly received other than the dications were for a mediocre pace, Walter, hdwever. more than ad- tle Lord Fauntleroy," organized for
week with Miss Winwood sufflcient- "World" (Broun), who deemed it "a the takings last week being less mitted It explaining he and bis
a tour of the Canadian t>rovinc^
Notices were partedious play."
* hr recovered.
were
modernistic
about closed in London, Ontario, recently,
than $6,000 which resulted in the bride
'•*
"The Lounge Lizard" is a re- ticularly complimentary for Judith closing notice being
matrimony and maintained separate after having been
posted.
out three yrMtLi.
and Holbrook
Blinn.
vamped edition of "Tame Cats," Anderson
"The Valley of Content," pro- establishments.
Show had enthusiastic opening.
The piece closed owing the comp&ny
Which the Shuberts originally produced by Tom Wilkes at the Apollo,
two weeks' salary, protected by a
and closed before coming
f£ dttced
The Rat
NEWnre'
BANXEUPTCY
closed last Saturday after playing
nnd nt Eftulty.
.j
!>Earl Carroll's melodrama "panned" five weeks
into New Tork. Jules Hurtlg has
to light trade. It got
Disbursement of moneys are b#*Harvey B. Newins, 622 Fifth ave"News" (Mantle)
•Ince taken over the production and from all sides.
S^
around $7,000 the first three weeks nue. New York, although not list- Ing held up until all claims havd
will send It out for another try about summed up for all dallies
and was able to climb above $8,000 ing his occupation, has treatrical been filed.
when
saying,
"Empty
melodrama."
under the new title.
probably through cut rate support, connections according to a few of
The Dark Angel
but that figure not enough to switch the indebtednesses included in his
Favored by most of the critics to another theatre.
WOODS' EEAL LIOH
schedules in the voluntary petition
( ^«
KLAUBEE'S "WINGS''
with a couple of depreciating ver'='
"Processional," produced by the in bankruptcy filed Saturday. Nat
"Wings of Chance," a new drama dicts
A. H. Woods has a melo- dramatic
mixed in. B'klyn "Eagle" (PolTheatre Guild, will be removed Philaps is down for $4,000 and the novelty in readiness for early prpby Stknilaws Stange, will be given lock) stated, "A gracious drama."
R.
S. Music Co.. for $2,600 among ductlon featuring a real lion
from the Garrlck Saturday, when Q.
early prddoctI6n by Adolph Klauber.
In
others.
it completes tho subscription period
Khtuber, who has been inactive
Loggerheads
the punch scene. The king of the
The liabilities total $170,831.14; as- beasts is also featured in the dtle^
Reviewed by the sciond striffg of six weeks. The play drew strongas a producer, will bring out this
piece as one of a series ot four pro- men who gave it a fair rating with- ly divided comment and the Guild sets, $360.
"The Lion Trap."
ductions he will launch this season out actually leaning ohe way or the decided it was no candidate for reIt is by Daniel N. Rubens, a young
«lher.
and next^
moval to Broadway.
SELWYN'S
southerner.
COMEDY
»^
.•:-^
Edgar Selwyn
returned
from
A Good Bad Womao
Palm
Beach
last
week
Designated as the strongest of the
and
is
;',;
busyBELASCCS NEXT
"Smithereens" Listed for April
lit
Subscribe to
Builder of Drftuni," by "dirt" shows with Helen MacKel'....ffXh%
Casting for Paul Gerard Smith's ing himself with putting the finishKetlie BoslUa Taylor, will b« David lar's objection to the piece good second revue, "Smithereens," will ing touches on a new comedy,
for columns of publicity and standBelasco's next production.
begin
in a fortnighc and production "Somothing to Brag About," which
"Sun-Globe" (Rathbun)
ing room.
he has written in collaboration with
"•'Casting for the piece ia now In offered Miss MacKellar condolences. is temporarily Hated for April 20.
RKAD r.^CK 15 AND I.KARN WHY
E. K. Nadel and Smith will super- William Lc Baron, and that is to
.Is. Si
^i heduled
|>regress with rehearsals,
with practically all papers d?«lgnat-i
^^
...'•»
v<«.'t^^«. *'
be produced this spring.
li
fOt-^tHko iireeks hence.
Infe hei- aiT'suberidf tV t4ie'i\»a/.^"
''i
<
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YIDDISH SUIT VERDICT
/

William Rolland,

!*iJDiat

who

Is

suingr

j^rea Thomaahefaky for an accounting, will have it and that Rolaccount

should

turn

in

land

'

to

Thomashefsky.
legal

contract

4t

Troupe

'

atre.

f

This week a Judgment for $5,124

<

was entered against Thomashefsky
by the Industrial Commission of the
§ Bt«te of New York suing on be.

f.'

balf of Albfrt Hughes, an employe
-f'ot the theatre, for personal injuries
linder the workmen's compensation
Hughes was awarded 213%
law.
weeks' salary at $20 a week, 7hich,
plus to r*'" cent penalty for non-

^
'

brought the Judgment

satisfaction,
to $5,124.

m
m

—

ONE NIGHTERS

I'S The Porter White Company pref aenting the dramatic version of
'^^aust." has disbanded for the seai
ion. Mr. White Is reported to be

^^'

cobsiderlng putting on the piece in
Chicago If a theatre can be se-

>'

:

cured.

T,

The Christy Obrecht repertoire
company will open its season Feb.
'

2S,

Figures revealed
publishers

to

probably in LiaCrosse, Wis.

Herbert Hawthorne

rehearsing
a repertoire outfit In Chicago, with
an early opening expected.
is

THEATRE GUILD'S

14,000

Closed Subscription Books as Second
Largest Theatrical Organization

The Theatre Guild has closed

its

feubscription boolu for this season
least,
at
due
Inability
to
to
care
for
more subscribers. Its
present number is 14,000, the largest ever achieved by any theatrical
organization in the world, except

last

ROSE-MARIE" LEADS CHI AFTER DEBUT;

week

New York

in

vertising.

the

Metropolitan

area,

New York papers
in total linage but the Newark "Evening News" led the
list with about 19,000,000 lines.

none of the
led

'

alstant to treasurer of the Colonial.

i:-.

.,

'

$1,000

BAH FOR $100 SHAWL

Mrs. Harriet Bridgeford, 40. salesheld in $1,000 ball for
the Grnad Jury when she was arraigned before Magistrate Henry
Goodman in West Side Court on
^ciomplalnt of Isabel Greimes, an
'Hqtress in the "Student Prince" comiMiny.
Mrs. Bridgeford is accused
Of the theft of a Spanish shawl
Talued at $100.
Mrs. Bridgeford denied having
taken the shawl.

%oman, was

,

'.

behind, while very prominent
the list was "Women's
in

which

Wear."

had

lines to its credit.

10.000.000

Francisco, suffering
injuries to her back and hip,
sustained when the automobile she
was driving was struck by another
car near San Jose.
The Goodwin car was tipped over,
knocking her out. She expects to be
in the hospital 10 days.

'°^om
'

.

ANOTHER SMALL CAST PLAT
Carol Kohl has been signed by
who will send
new playlet by
^JEdwin Burke, intj rehearsal next
,,^ewis and Gordon
"."IJunxan Nature," a
!i^Week.

..i.lTour
cast.

players

will

compri.se

the

San Francisco. Feb.
Estimates for Last

—

Alex Yokel, recently general press
representative for Jones and Green,

has been succeeded by Miss Theda
Crocoft.
Yokel is now Iiandiing
press stuff for "Seenlaya Ptitza,"
at the Zeigfeld Frolic.
Harry Leavitt Is managing the
Southern tour of "Land of Joy."
Armand Lebethy, of the Mess-

Feb. 17.
resigned
manaRer of the Hanna
It is reported Gilbert had
Clevelaiiil,

more Kendall
Robert

manager

office,

affiliated

with

Milton, Inc., is company
of "The Youngest" at the

Gaiety,

Waggoner

is
of
the organization, which Is hooked
up on the co-operative plan.

has

Chicago. Feb.
week in the

17.

a peculiar

legit

There was a slow-up over the
previous week, complete sell-outs

17.

Week

for the fast-stepping attractions be-

week"8 gross will reach 17,000.

May

vel

gross-puller,

checking close to

the surprise of the year. strength to stand up against the
Now
eighth week and expects present competition. It's an entirely
to stay another seven.
The wise different show than the organization
ones doped the house and attrac- whlcli would have cleaned up in Chition to last no more than two weeks. cago had it been booked direct from
Business consistently holding to the New York engagement.
around $8,000. Cut rates helping to
The smash business of the year
put show through for a long run. for non-musicals fell to the credit
Road tour will follow the local en- of "The Rivals," which, on two
gagement.
weeks" stay at the Illinois, did phe- Alcazar
(Permanent
stock). nomenal business.
The last four
Henry Duffy Players in final week performances of the final week were
of "Just Married." Will hit around sold out as early as midweek.
$7,000. "So This is London"" follows.
"Iligli Stakes'" leaves the Adelphi
this week for a road tour, but the
SKINNER'S 115,000 TOPS L. A. consensus of opinion is that the attraction"s strength is formidable
Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
enough to have kept the attraction
Otis SklnneK In the second week here longer for good profits. "White
of "Sancbo Panza" at the Blltmore, Cargo"" evidently has spent its force
again led the legit grosses last In town, for "Hell-Bent Fer Heaven"
Is already mentioned as an early
week, getting around $15,000.
"Chicken Feed," at the Morosco, booking at the Cort. Both "Showdrew $6,800 in Its first week while Off" and "Apple Sauce" keep up the
fine draw with which both are credIn
"Outward Bound," also bowing
ited, although in both instances the
at the Majestic, got $7,$0«.
Monday and Tuesday night grosses
"The Goose Hangs High," In the were below the previous week.
Playhouse, got $5,300.
"Stepping Stones" arrived at
Collars"

Is
in its

—

WASH. GOES "OFF ITS NUr WITH

William Wilkon, back with "For

"ROSE-MARIE" AND "RAIN"

All of Ue.""

Willard Coxey, ahead of "The
Girl,"' on tour.
Charles S. Washburn, advauice
for Chi Co., of "Able"8 Irish Rose,"
now plaj-lng Milwaukee.
Charles Barton, back with "MlnIck" In Chicago.
Ray Henderson, advance for
"Rita Rgyue."

Dream

ti

Rose-Marie*' Does 10

Shows to Around $38,500
With Jeanne Eagels Out

"Rain*' Betters $31,000
at

FinUh—'Tangletoes" Did

$7,500

Arthur Ryan, advance for Chi-

for

L.

Weber,

TWO LAWYERS DISBARRED
Two

known

to
Times Square and the theatrical
fraternity, were disbarred recently
by the Appellate Division of the
New York Supreme Court for conduct unbecoming an attorney.
Eugene F. McGee, of the law
firm of Fallon Sc Magee, admitted
to the bar in 190S, is one, and Ran-

lawyers,

well

Newman, who has been
Is

More "Tdegraph'' Changes

Washington. Feb.

What

a week.

stormed both

Changes on the "Morning Tele- National with the

Broeck, has been discontinued. In
its place Is another column of com-

ment by Bernard Simon, a youngon the sheet. Simon is third
string dramatic critic and one of

ster

17.

Washington actuPoll's

^nd

—

graph."'

What

Is

as

billed

"the

famous

Georgia Minstrels" is being held
over this week at the Lafayette
theatre (Harlem).
This is the same colored minstrel show which for years featured
the

original

which

still

Billy

his

la

Kersanda
its

and

personnel

downs, for weeks tw come.
Last Week's Estimatss
"Minick" (Playhouse, Ist week).

Opened last night. "Sakura" made
it an eight weeks' engagement. giv>
ing Walker Whiteside plenty of material with which to campaign a
good road tour

in

middle west terri-

tory.

"Ritx Rsvue" (Apollo, 1st week).
the Sunday premiere field all to
itself, drawing the strong capacity
this house always gives musicals for
an opening. "Passing Sliow" went
out very light, but picked up enough
high receipts early portion of en-

Had

gagement to ride tlie empty effects
of the added weeks given it here
because of delay In arrival of current show.
"Stepping Stones'* (Illinois, 1st
week).
Puts In only Wednesday
matinee of engagement to make up
for loss of Sunday night this week.
Will only play eight performances
each week. "The Rivals" finished
sensationally,
drawing
around
$26,000, if not higher.

"Mikado" (Great Northern, final
week of light opera repertoire enSix successful weeks
DeWoIf Hopper, final program
being repeated on strength of first
pul.
"The Student Prince" come^

gagement).
for

Sunday, being heavily underlined
and separately for an engagement
about which there Is already much
talk.

"Show-Off" (Cohan's Grand, 7th
week).
Encountered the slow-up
checked all over town, although held
the big "punch"' among the nonmusicals, hitting $17,000, and Is
picked to stick at high pace for
weeks to come.
"Second Mrs. Tanqusray" (Blackstone, 4th and final week). Matinees
terrific,
an extra matinee being
given this week, three In all. Held
around the $16,000 average. "Aren't

We All?" follows Sunday.
"No, No, Nanetts" (Harris. 42d
week). Gave 10 performances, swelling record gross close to $25,00*.
Positively a marvel.
"White Cargo" (Cort, 20th week).

Appears to have loet the positive
draw, and when this happens the
"rcady-to-go" sign Is Invited. Went
below $10,000, probably holding tn
for three wesks longer.
"Appis Sauce" (La Salle. 20th
week). Off from succeeding weeks
in the Monday and Tuesday grosses
but struck stride midweek, finishing strong aa ever. Around $14,000,
which is highly remarkabl-r
"Scandals" (Selwyn, 4th week).
Lost capacity Monday, Tuesday
nlgh^p and Thursday matinee, reducing gross to around $27,000. In
for two weeks longer with nothing

mentioned

to follow.

Rsvue" (Garrick. 3d
Probably holding the pace

"Chariot's

week).

set when the organization was unfortunately, deprived of tlie glamoifr
which set records for It on Broadway. This pace figures gross around
$13,000.
Closes Feb. 28 with Beatrice Lillie hurrying back to London
for new edition there of "Chariot's

Revue.

the

in

"Rain." Eight performances to belter

MINSTRELS HELD OVER

musical shows with the exit of
"Scandals" In two weeks and the
attraction mentioned in "Vanities."
So It looks as it the musical play
starry program is going to be the
topic of interest, as to its ups and

result that "Rose

Leo Marsh's assistants, the other didn't cut into the final count.
"Tangletocs," a new one at the
being young Fred Niblo, son of the Belasco, was pronounced
a hit by
picture director.
all the local feviewers and benefitRobert Moak, long a Hearst man- ing from these notices and the overaging editor throughout the coun- fiow from the other two houses
try, and more recently In the Sun- did better than most troyouts do
day department of the "New York here.
Estimates for Last Wsek
American," Is now on the "TeleNational
Jeanne
Eagels

the other.

the Illinois last nishl to further
stiffen
the musical comedy field.
Is a possibility of the Selwyn
continuing the policy of offering;

There

"Big Mogul" (Central, Cth week).
Going quietly along with profits for
both ends on the whirlwind cutrate
system. Gross estimated little
Marie"' at Poll's played an extra
better than $5,000.
matinee on Friday and Jeanne
"Parasites" (Princess. Sth week).
Elagels, at the National, brought
It look* like profit money on gross
such houses as to have the S. R. O.
averaging $11,000. slightly below the
out each performance. Miss Elagels
figure of previous week. Al«o looks
was out of the cast at the end of as
If
special parties are being
the week but though this caused
some few to demand refunds It crammed In early part of week.
ally

Lawrence graph" continue.
The "Mile. Manhattan" column of
gossip,
written
by Helen Ten

Wilkinson, advance of
Robert B. Mantell in the south.

W. M.

Chicago Yiddish Co. Sold Out
Milwaukee, Feb. 17.
Every seat In the Pabst theatre
theatre.
an* arKUfnent with tlu
Shuberts has been sold for Friday night when
Bertha Kallch and the Chicago Yidover the lor.il ixiliry.
dish Co. will appear in "Kreutzer
J. V. McHtcd. from the .\e;ulemy
f^f
Music. Biliiniore, ha-* leplt^eeA. Sonata"' for one performance.
Gilbert

xv.i.i

go as low as $5,000 before end of $26,000. with the help of- an extra
engagement. Opening weeks help Lincoln's birthday matinee. "Scanaround $12,000. Show well liked by dals" slipped from the full capacity
the Kolb and Dill followers. Ernest of the two previous weeks, undeniBall doing ballads with girls behind ably being hurt at the window by the
him one of the hits of the show.
trade seeking "Rose-Marie."
Capitol— Frank Eagan"s "White
hasn't
the
"Chariot's
Revue"

Shubert Manager Resigns
J.

It
field.

—

practising since 1900,

Francis
as hou.se

$8,000

AHEAD AND BACK

dolph M.

.<ni

—

Office

Curran San Carlo Opera Comfor
pany. Coast tour under the direc- ing missing. Yet the total gross
tion of Eilwyn Musical Bureau of the 17 attractions remained high belist all under 1,000,000 lines.
Portland, Ore.
Second week wlU cause of the sharp competition.
Concerning "Women's Wear,"
top $19,000 and two weeks' engageIt Is Interesting to note that it
"Rose-Marie" (Woods) led the
ment will bring this house better
issued, for the first time in its
field In both the non-musicals and
than 140.000.
history, a 7C-page paper one
Alice Gentle and Salazaar, to- musicals, drawing $28,500 and setThis trumps
day last week.
gether with the limited engagement, tling for much local popularity.
anything a New York dally has
accounts for tremendous business There wasn't a complete sell-out
despite
rainy
season.
issued.
Pauline after the fine premiere gathering,
Frederick in "The Lady" (return
but trade showed a tendency to
engagement) follows.
Itself, with the advance winNow Columbia Olga Petrova re- steady
turns in "The White Peacock."" dow sale not appearing until near
Critics kfhd to star and production. the end of the week.
Down around the corner of RanOpening week will reach |12,M0.
Drawing the best element of local dolph and Dearborn streets the spirThe previous report concerning theatregoers.
One week to go. ited competition among the Ave
Clayton Hamilton returning to Co- Box office scale topped at $2.50 and houses now holding musical shows
this has made a hit; one of the wasn't as deadly as conditions Indilumbia University to lecture is er- first dramatic
offerings at this price. cated, since both the Apollo and the
Garrick attractions pulled up lame.
roneous. Hamilton is stilt lecturing Otis Skinner follows.
This week, with the arrival of "Rltz
Wilkes, (Formerly Columbia)
ahead of "The Rivals" in the middle
Kolb and Dill in the fifth week of Revue," there's prospects of stlffer
west. Beauvais Fox also continues
"Politics." Scheduled for two more. going in the mentioned neighborwith the show.
Business starting to flop.
This hood. "Nanette" continued the mar-

representative

17.

Box

—Entire

Preceding

Collars" Hold-

ing Around

with 9,000,000
credited
lines, while the "Herald Tribune" was farther down with
7.000,000.
The newer papers,
and
"Mirror,"
"Bulletin"
"Grapliic" were far down the

^ospital, San

Los Angeles, Feb.

Top—"White

The "World"

was

Georgia Gardner Goodwin, widow
JQf Nat Goodwin, is in St. Francis'

,^6£0R0IA 6AS0HER INJURED
ij.>

Localities Approve

at $25,000 in 10 Performances

Week However, a Slowup Over
Period New Shows Arriving

AT $2JiO SCALE

was the New York
"Times." some 4.000.000 lines

cago Opera Co., on tour.
for
publicity
Robert
Sparks,
"Candida" (48th St.).
George T. Wotherspoon has been
called in from the road ahead of
"Cobra"" to become general press

."}fr

FRISCO GIVES PE1K0VA "Nanette*'
$12,000

Next

New York. Mr. Lebethy
succeeded Alvah Robinson, who was
the Metropolitan Opera Company. back with "The Dark Angel" on
It is said that the Metropolitan list tour and who holds the same post
Is about 10.000 ahead of the Guild. with the show now at the LongOf interest is the fact that the acre, New York.
Tunis Dean, with "The Dove,"
Guild was started but seven years
ago, and that more than 4.000 of its Empire, New York.
liubscrlbers came in this year.
Helen IngerqoU and Tom Weatherly, handling press on "The Young^nd "The Dark Angel."
CU2BT GETS COSMOPOLITAN est"
Will A. Page, handling publicity
Dan Curry, who was company on "Puzzles of 1925."
manager for "Annie Dear" ani
Arthur Houghton, again back with
"TThe Comic Supplement," will manthe Fred Stone show.
age the Cosmopolitan, which reverts
Elliott Foreman, advance of "Seto legitimate attractions March 3
duction"' Co., No. 1.
with 'Xoule the 14th."
Fred R5che, advance of* "VaniMike Donovan, formerly of Chi- ties."
fcago and now in the Colonial boxA. P. Waxman has resigned his
/IHce, will be treasurer, with Julian
Job with First National and is now
Anhalt, formerly of the Selwyn, as
doing press work on the forthcomassistant.
ing "Sam Shannon's Sinners." Rod
Harry Snonrden moves from as;
general manager

.

"RIVAIS" BIG; "WHITE CARGO" SUPPING

brought a few startling things
in the way of agate line adIn

differences arise from
concerning the Vllna
brought over by Rolland
for a run last winter at Thoma'Shefaky's 44th Street Yiddish the-

The

'J
•

Agate Advertising

Mahoney, In the New
Supreme Court, has ruled

U

VARIETY

JOitlc*

,

^ork

[

"

than $31,000.
Poll's— "Rose-Marie." with 10 performances, to between $38,000 and
$39,000.

Belasco— "Tangletoes."
one getting around $7,S00

A
is

new
doing

well here.

"Drsam Qirl" (Studebaker. td
week).
Held its own during the
musical play competition, doing an
estimated figure of close to llS.OdO.
"High Stakes" (Adelphi. ttb and
final
week). Finishing up nicely
grosced $ll.gOO) and will be followed by No. 2 company of "Is Zat
So?" Could have remained longer.
"Rose-Maris" (Woods. 2d week).
Will require few weeks to settla
Itself, since
after terrific openlQC
rows were noticed.
•r^r, did around $28,600.
«l|U>ty

<*Actists

2d and

Il.-irti

ciouH
tenor. roundin« "i"t
hts l4ilh yeai' is a (nihslicl .M>lj..st.

week).

Didn't hit at
popular prices the way "Blossoia
Time" did at this experimental the-

atre.

John Dennis,

Uow*

and Models" (Auditorium,

"i/.pil

'lirne

..final

Big midweek matinee at |1«
house to figure, due to spa«
.scaling capacity, but gross
lip .tround $10,^00.
"BlosBOOi
follows, iw anothec f9if9^

"

,

L t'fy'fTIM
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m
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SHOWS

IN N. Y.

Estimates for Last Wssk
Irish Ross," Republic (144th
week). Bad weather break Lincoln's Birthday hurt matinees, but
extra performances and holiday
scales rounded out another highly
prosperous week. "Able" always

'AbU's

g«t8 its full share. Over $16,000.
•Artists and Models" (1924). Casino
(19th week). Moved here from

Astor last week and will probably
stick into spring. Extra matinee
with takings about the same at
$21,000.

"badges," Ambassador (12th week).
Moves to the Broadhurst next
week and thence to the road. Again
round 19,000 last week. "The Vir(Bernstein's
gin
of
Bethulla"
"Judith") next week at Ambassa-

.

dor.

"Batty' Lee," 44th St. (9tb week).
Held to eight performances, but
beat previous week considerably,
takings going to $16,000 or more.

Engagement

I

!*

^

indefinte

and

will

which is
Offenbach

.^7Avr^•^

because
surprising
operetta is spotted out o( the
beaten paths. $4$,000 to $44,000.
'The Piker," Eltinge (6th week).
Moderately successful, though not
among the top gross getters. Takings last week quoted better ihan
and house profltlng; limited ca$10,500 without extra matinee.
pacity.
"The
Rat," Colonial
(2d week).
"My Girl," Vanderbilt (13th week).
Opened
Tuesday with the first
No extra matinee, but business
week
estimated between $6,500
laet week best since show opened,
and
London
of same
$7,000.
run
with takings $15,500; excellent for
show looks Impossible here.
musical comedy of its type.
"The Show-Off." Playhouse (65th
"My Son." Bayes (23d week).
week).
wosder. Last week exClaiming better business than retra matinee, with gross between
ported with the average trade reSure into
$10,000 and $11,000.
cently, around $5,500. Roof house
warm weather.
making money, and so is show, "Ths Undercurrent," Cort (3d week).
which has moderate cast.
Pinal week. New producers un"Music Box Revue," Music Box
lucky in choice of attraction. ApSwitched usual
week).
(12th
proximately $6,00« pace. Will be
Wednesday over to Thursday
succeeded next week by "White
Takings
(Lincoln's
Birthday).
Collars."
about the same, with a slight In- "The Youngest," Gaiety (9th week).
crease through holiday scales;
Rated "bs having scored, though
$31,000, or near it.
not among the money leaders.
"Natja," Knickerbocker (Ist week).
Business for the past month has
An operetta that attracted attenbettered $10,000 weekly. Making
busi-

Wednesday, February

'STEPPING STONES" GOT
IN SIX

to

Know," Times Square

best figure to date, $16,500. Drawing capacity trade.
Vallsy of Content," Apollo.

'Ths

Closed

week;

last

played

five

edly to blame for the drop. "Devil"
will go four weeks sure and will give
the house some of its best profits to
date.

weeks to moderate business. ExAt the Chestnut Street opera house
tra matinee meant little, takings "Blossom Time,"
on its 'steenth rebeing about $8,500. May tour. "Quo turn visit, played to plenty of matiVadis" (film) succeeded Sunday. nee standees and a good night busi"Topsy and Eva." Sara H. Harris ness. The gross was $16,000, almost
9th week). Seems to be steadily amazing, considering this show's
growing at $19,600, which is top long run here and the present low
money since opening here; nine scale. "Minic" at the AdelphI was
performances last week.
last week's laggard among the Shu"What Price Glory," Plymouth (26th bert list, with $8,000. This week,

Drew

day.

"The

Dark Angel," Longacre (2d
week). Opened Tuesday night with

expressing favorable opinions and attraction rated having
a gpod chance, despite mild start
of about $7,000.
"The Depths," Broadhurst
(4th
week). Final week. Jane Cowl attraction started moderately, but
failed to climb. Takings approximately m.OOO, with a distinct drop
last week.
"Starlight" mentioned
to succeed after "Badges," which
way. Opened Tuesday night.
moves in for one week.
"Kid Boots," Selwyn (60th week).
"The
Dove,"
Empire (2d week).
Pinal week for Eddie Cantor show,
Opened Wednesday. Some notices
which tours with a great record
were critical, but new drama looks
behind it Averaged over $29,000
iHce it had fine chance. Takings
weekly at the Carroll and over
first six performances approxi130.000 at Selwyn. "Two By Two"
mated $12,500. Agencies handling
entire lower floor, also balcony.
"Lady Bo Good," Liberty (12th
Firebrand."
Morosco
19th
week). Strength of this nxusical "The
week).
With holiday matinee
makes it candidate for entire
added takings went to $18,500 or a
neason and probable summer conlittle
more. Is rated with the
Hueinesa last week
tinuance.
leaders and cleaning up.
quoted over $28,000 with no extra
"The Grab Bag," Globe (20th week).
matinee.
Although reported due for the
"Ladies of the Evening," Lyceum
road next month date is underHeld to eight per(9th week).
stood to be indefinite. Gross last
formances, but through extra holiweek quoted above $22,000.
day prices several hundred added
to gross,

which was

$17,700.

St.
39th
Progress,"
"Milgrim's
Was taken oft Saturday after
playing eight weeks, spotted In
three theairea durinR that tttne.

^

k

Businca.s

ordin.iry.

"Tanjrfotoe«

critics

"The

Guardsman,"

Booth

(19th

week). Nine performances for this
hit last week sent Kress to around
$14,500.
One of Theatre Guild's
two Hroadvv.nv inonev shows.
"The Harem," Belaseo (l2th week).
Held to usual eight jierformances.
hut extra hc^jIc for lioliilay boosted
usual flKurc to $18,50U. One of

succeeded Monday. ^
"Mrs. Partridge Presents," Belmont
An extra tfternoon
(7th week).
Broadway's liest tilings.
added last week, stronf matinee
support being true fioro the start. "The Love Song," Century ^6th
week). Has been leading BroadTakings over $9,000. Joth show

$200,000

in Forrest Drew Season** Heavy Receipts-^
All Shubert Houses Fixed with B. O. Winners—
"Blossom Time" Big at Chestnut Street
The Walnut, after its troubles,
excitement and smash business
"Simon Called Peter," did
with
(airly
with "Conscience," which
beat $8,600 on its first week and
which is expected to profit by the
benefit of the
Lillian Foster
plenty of them.

notices

critic's

on

— who drew raves, and

This week's openings arc: "Vanl*
ties" at the Forrest, "Grounds (or
Divorce" at the Adelphi. "Plain
Jane" at the Garrick, and ne^t Monday "The Best People" omes Into
the Broad for two weeks, and
Sally, Irene and Mary" starts its
third local engagement, this time at

the Walnut March 2 the "Follies"
comes to the Forrest for a lortnlght.
and "No, No. Nannette," irrivcs the
same time at the Garrick for a run*

Week

Estimates for Last

"Sweet

Little Devil" (Shubert,

Has caught on beyond

week).

Sd
all

expectations, being listed at $21,500
last week with aid of benefits and

One bad storm prevented
from equalling previous week's

parties.
it

g;ross.

'

"Moon Magic" (Broad. 2d week)*
This try-out did fairly well and waa

under former however. "Grounds for Divorce" Is
pace, last week's gross being about in and began well. This attraction, received kindly by the critics. Busihowever, was spotty, and
$18,500. "Is Zat Sor* now the non- with Ina Claire starred, is in for ness,
"Ths
$7,000 on the week holds it
musical leader, but "Glory" still four weeks.
The notices were Best People" succeeds Monday.
a sweet money maker.
glowing.
"Vanities"
(Forest,
1st week)*
"White Cargo." Daly's 63d St. (68th
"Stepping Stones" last week was Opened with big fuss on censorweek). Is due to move into Times the money show, however. In its
"Stepping Stones"
question.
Square district after another week, sixth week at the Forrest It did ship
tremendous in last week, going to
though no house secured as yet. $36,000 and on the total engage- $36,000
with aid of extra matinee ot
Talclngs around $9,000.
ment it played to around $200,000 nearly $200,000 on six weeks stay.
Outside Times Squars and Littis or an average of $33,000 weekly.
"Plain Jane" (Garrick, 1st week)<
Theatres
This troupe has played to the big- Opene^ to good business. "NatJa"
"The Small Timers" continues at gest receipts of the season and their wound up two-week stay; wltK
the Punch and Judy; reported clos- loihl draw could have stood two mediocre attendance, under $8,000^
ing was in error and Art Theatre, more weeks. The other two syndl
which Is poor pickin's for this siz««
Inc., has added "Nocturne" as special cats
houses, Garrick and Broad, able house.
matinee card; "Exiles' opened at dropped ribticeably with tryouts last
"Conscience" (Walnut, 2d week)'*
Neighborhood Playhouse; "Difrent" week after having sensational busi- Critics liked Lillian Fost<)r but
and "Triumph of an Egg," Province- ness with "The Swan" and "Rain." weren't enthusiastic over
play.
town; "Loggerheads.' Cherry Lane; "NatJa" at the Garrick ended a two- Business around $8,600 on wedc
"Patience," "Emperor Jones" and week stay very mildly, while "Moon with good chance, however, for nice
"The Dreamy Kid." 62d Street; "The Magic" at the Broad drew mixed gain this week.
Crucible." "The Triangle," "The Way notices and fair business. It closed
"Blossom Tims" (Chestnut, Sd
of the World," Princess.
Saturday i)ight for fixing.
week).
Ciahned $16,000 on week
with walloping matinee trade. Enweek).

slightly

'

gagement

indefinite

March.

last into

'BEGGAR" $14,000; MARX BROS.

the trick.
"Dixie to

and

Low

likely to
scale doing

Broadway"

Show now

week).

(Lyric, 6th
sure of sticking

weeks and almost certain to
make it two months. Last week
not far under $17,000, which represents a fine flgiu-e.
Balcony and
gallery sellouts, but downstairs unsix

$^1000; ZIEGGirS

TOLLIES;

$31,000

"Follies,"

<
house.
"Hell's Bolls," Wallack's (Praxee)
(4th week). Original booking for
(our weeks; notice by house because of "China-Rose" which follows in. "Bells" lays off next week
then reopens at Daly's 63d St.
Takings last week with extra
matinee a bit under $8,000.
"Houses of Sand," Hudson (Ist
week). New producer offering this
drama of Orient. O. Marlon Burton, author, also new on Broad-

1929

WEEKS AT PHILADELPHIA

PhiladelphU, Feb. 16.
For the first time this year all the
Shubert houses here are sitting pretty at the box office. The Lyric, with
"Dixie to Broadway," looks good
now (or several more weeks, although the show has already been
in a month and has been going to
big business. Last week It did $17,OOO, which pleased everyone.
At the Shubert "Swaet Little
tion in Philly, through light
money and should remain for some Devil" turned In its second big
ness there. Opened Monday night
time yet
week. The gross was $21,600; big,
Produced by the Whitneys.
"Thsy Knsvtf What They Wantsd." and although a drop of $1,400 over
"Old English," Rltx (9th week).
K:«w (IStb week). Added an extra the week before, nobody kicked. A
Inserted an extra matinee and
matinee, which shot the gross to bad storm Wednesday is undoubtwent to best gross since opening,

"She Had

18.

Show

A

(3d week). No extra matinee for
New Amsterdam, (35th
the new Grace George attraction,
week). Regarded as holding up to
but pace some^liat ahead of first
big business for this stage of run.
week.
Figures to stick.
Over
Takings are approximating $33,000
$12,000.
weekly. Should last into spring.
Material from "Comic Supple- "Silence," National (15th week).
"Clicking to corldng business with
ment" to be inserted for spring
takings around $15,000 weekly.
edition, dated March 2.
Fine pace for drama that classes
"Good Bad Woman," Comedy (2d
with best of its type.
week). Opened mildly, but raw
"Student
Prince,
Jolson's
(12th
show controversy provided front
week).
Operetta smash. Great
page newspaper publicity, with atgrosses in out of way theatre. Gettendance big late in week. Probting $42,000 to $43,000 weekly and
aMy $8,000.
piling In big profits.
"Is Zat 8«," Channln's 46th St.
(7th week). Jumped to head of "Tangletoes," 39th St. (Ist week).
An added starter this week, havnon-musicals last week when with
ing replaced "Milgrim's Progress."
extra matinee the takings were
New show has new producer in
around $26,000. Virtual capasity.
person of Edmund Plohn. Good
First time "Grory's" pace has been
reports out of town. Opened Montopped. 46th St. is big capacity

^.•.tu'i7w

(or the past month,

AND COMMENT

probably extend through March.
Boy," Winter Garden (5th
Galetakings bettering $18,500.
week). Al Jolson's return started
worthy piece commands strong
with three lienefit performances
demand in agencies and at box
and business oq week as big as
offlce.
over
before show laid off. Gross
"Othello," Shubert (7th week). An$40,000, rating attraction with best
other week to go. then "Sky
on Broadway and biggest business
High." which has Willie Howard
(or Garden.
as the star (Eugene now in a
"Candida," 48th St (7th week). With
managerial capacity) will sucan extra matinee added Bernard
ceed.
Walter Hampden's latest
Shaw's light comedy went to $1S,Shakespearean appearance suc600 last week. "The Wild Duck,"
cessful in a moderate way. Last
tilso a revival, succeeds next week.
week $10,000.
No house secured for "Candida* 'up "Pigs," Little (26th week). John
to Tuesday, despite success.
Golden'fl winner this season. Not
"Cape 8m«ke." Martin Beck (1st
a big gross-getter here because
week). New producer (Charles K.
of limited capacity, but set for the
Gordon ) and new playwright.
season. Around $10,000 with exDrama won attention out of town.
tra matinee.
Opened Monday night.
"Processional," Garrick (6th week).
49th
St.
"Chauva-Souris,"
(6th
Final week. Dramatic attempt to
week). Class of Morris Gest's crack
the "rhythm of Jazz" provoked
Russian troupe is putting it across
critical controversy, biit not a
to great money. Takings around
Broadway candidate.
Will be
$15,000 mark right along;
big
succeeded next week by "Ariadne."
in this house.
"Puzzles," Fulton (3d week).
Dfl"China Rose." Laying off this week
lingham's revue has caught ii(h
after playing a month at the MarSecond week bested initial going
tin Beck. Will resume next Monand went to $24,0(K>. Big money
day at Wallack's. Business $12,000
at $4.40 top in this house.
the last week.
"Quarantine," Henry Miller (10th
"Dancing Mothers." Maxine Elliott's
week).
Bright
little
comedy
(28th week). Holiday going shot
rated among successes. Business
takings of this dramatic success
last week quoted around $12,500,
upward, the count being $13,500.
the holiday aiding.
't'layed nine performances. /
"Rose- Marie," Imperial (25th week).
"DesiM Under the Elms," Earl CarInserted an extra matinee and
roH (15th week). Four matinees
sold out
In nine performances
last week and some this week l>ethe gross was well over $41,000.
cause of attraction's afternoon
Nothing on the list is stronger in
strength. Best gross to date last
demand and money total only
week, around $14,000.
beaten by larger capacity houses.
Ptitza,"
"Episode," Bijou (3d week). Final "Sssniaya
Frolic
(8th
week). Looks another week here.
we^. Was lightly regarded. Last
Plans are to move to Manhattan
week, which was first full week,
at low prices. Business has been
business
around $5,500.
"The
between $5,000 and $6,000.
Night Hawk" will succeed next

"Big

ATE

''r-^'i^-.

Week—"G.

V. F."i Holds Pace With
$22,000— "Cargo" Strong at $12,000—"Meet the
Wif^" "New Brooms" 'and "Grounds for
Divorce" Bunched

Uneventful

even in the extreme.
"Grounds for Divorce" (AdelpbJ^
1st week).
Opening papered, but
with real money in the house, too.
In four weeks. "Minick" way under
in second and last week, less than
$8,000 being grossed.

$14,000

TOPS BALTIMORE
,

Baltimore, Feb. 17.

The annual engagement o( ths
Chicago Grand Opera Company
Boston, Feb. 17.
In the city than any other theatre
the legit theatre atviewed from every angle condi- in town. All this house seems to overshadowed
tractions last week, even if ths
normal
There
a
big
money
maker
is
last week.
need to be
tions were
eclipse was not so apparent in th^
wasn't any surprising done by any the booking in these of some show,
box
offices.
of the shows one way or the other. preferably one that has a big womThe type of bookings current wa«
Just an ordinary week devoid of an star, which has gone over big
features.

Is," in at the Majestic on a
repeat showing, cleaned up. This
shew did Just a little bit less than
the "Greenwich Village Follies," at
the Shubert, and it had the local
showmen wondering where all the
customers came from.
Ziegfeld's "Follies" is on the final
week at the Colonial and is still
out ahead of the other attractions
in the way of business. It has gone
along at a $30,000 pace for the entire

She

stay.

"Be Yourself," which closed the
local engagement at the Tremont
last Saturday, showed signs of waning strength in its final week. The
attraction had a certain class of patrons similar to those that patronize the Cohan shows.

Non-Musicals
Of the non-musicals "Beggar on
Horseback." which opened at the
Wilbur last week, did the best busiThe nearest competitor was
ness.
"White Cargo." at the Selwyn. This
last show seems to be building up
in business as it goes along, with
plenty of talk being heard on the
street about it.
Non« of the other dramatics were
able to better the $10,000

mark

last

"New Brooms."

at the Park,
was credited with the same figure
quoted for "Meet the Wife," at tho
HoUis (where it closed locally last

week.

New

in

The only resemblance to a surwas the way In which "I'll Say

prise

Saturday), and "Grounds for Divorce" was also In this group.
The Park, .a new house in the
legitimate ranks thi.<! .season, keeps
coming all the time, and at present
is getting a more consistent ^play
from the best patrons of the theatre

York.

There were changes
week.

In attractions
of the local houses this
"The Swan" came into the

Hollis,

with

three

at

not calculated to attract opera-'
goers, and that worked both ways.
"Sally, Irene and Mary," at ths

Auditorium;
"Runnin' Wild," at
advance Ford's, and "White Cargo" attracted
a public that would tune out Mary
Garden on the radio, anyhow.
The opening of "White Cargo" at
the Lyceum was the dramatic event
Tremont.
of the week. Presented by De Witt
Last Week's Estimates
Newlng and Frederick C. Schan*';
"The Swsn," Hollis (1st week). berger, Jr., by arrangement wltli.
Opened with a good advance sale Earl Carroll (although Carroll Is.
following "Meet the Wife," which given solo program credit), it Is a

a very

fair

sale recorded; "Simon Called Peter"
opened at the Plymouth, and Marilyn Miller in "Peter Pan" at the

closed with $8,000 being recorded.
"White Csrgo,"
(5th
Selwyn
week). One of the strongest of the
non -musicals.
Keeps -picking up
business, with a big woman play
noted. Last week show is credited

with $12,000.
"New Brooms," Park (3d week).
Gross for last week estimated at
$8,000.

"Peter Pan," Tremont (1st week).

Town

is showing much interest in
appearance of Marilyn Miller.
final week "Be Yourself" did
$15,000, the lowest figure It touched

this

In

during

long stay here.
"Simon Called Peter," Plymouth
(Ist
week).
In final week of
"Grounds for Divorce" the gross

was

Its

$9,000.

"Ziegfeld's Follies." Colonial (final
Show etill leads the town In
with a gross last week of
$31,000.
Off about $3,000 from the
week before. B.'SRcr business expected for this week, as many late

week).

bu.'ilness,

'

production that will stand favorable'
'
comparison with the original.
A capacity audience was on hand^
Monday night expecting a repeti-'
tion of the sex sensationalism of
"Seduction."
waa hardly
This
realized.
Business eased off some'
what around mid-week, but picked
up nicely thereafter, and, with a
gross of about $10,000, exceeded the
opening week of the phenomenal
"Seduction" run. The engagement
is

indefinite.

"Sally, Irene and Mary is repeating at the Auditorium.
The production played a week at the fag'

end of

season, and is now, of
course, heating those figures with
a very satisfactory gross of $14,000.
Down at Ford's "Runnin' Wild,"
the season's second colored show,
last

played a succes.sful week. The two
upper tiers sold out nightly and the
patronage
endowhstalrs
was
couraging.

goers will be on hand.

"Greenwich Village
bert

(5th

about

the

week).
sarnc

Follies,"

Went
paco

Shu-

along at
week,

last

$22,000.

"Beggar on Horseback," Wilbur
week). Got the best gross of

(2a

the non-muhlcals, doing $14,000 for
the opening week.
"I'll
Say She li," Majestic (2.1
week).
On first week of repeat

showing

this musical
liere
over big and got $21,000.

went

~

"

W«4needay, February

18,

« >,'>,'

LEGITIMATE

1925

INSM

'^

STUFF

Arthur

particularly In the case of attractions guaranteeing.
On* such show, In a 42nd street theatre, fell under its stop limit and
•erred notice of moving to another berth. The house manager countered
by pointing out the clause, but said he'd agree if the show remained
m, additional week. That meant $4,000 guarantee for the house, which

'

bad no other attraction

Immediate

In

sight.

The producers, new to show business, fell for the trick. They had a
known showman handling the boo]cings, but were on the outs

;.''

]

well

;

irltb

him.

,

^he "Music Box Revue," on

:•

Aresent in the

>1

new revue

i/lMt spring and

It

Is

number

of comedy bits
at the Music Box. Several bits were rehearsed
presumed replacement skits will be similarly
tour, contains a

'f^^acrted in the current Broadway edition this spring.
> The reason for the road show and the new edition navlng the same
we*neB is expfalnod by the fact that heretofore Music Box skit Ideas have
heUn llftefi'!by other revues which bat the "Music Box Revue" into some
«f the maiiiir stands.
Vt;
f^-

Women patrons are notoriously slow in leaving theatres, and It Is
frequently 15 minutes after curtain time that houses holding hits are

? 'emptied.
Airthe Music Box the porter, Tom Milburn. politely suggests haste to
the stragglers. Caught doing his stuff, his line is: "Uight this way.
ladies; pass the sentry and come again."

-

Througli the south is travelling "Broadway Rastus," a show which
»8 "The Ziegfeld B'olllcs With the Palm Beach Tun."

is

''billed

f-

f.

!

:,

"^
':

.^

Althoiurh the titular author of "The Dark Angel," which opened under
the Robert Milton auspices is H. B. Trevalyan, t.here are many reasons
(or believing that the actual author may be the young English writer.
Michael Arlen, whose "Green Hat" and "The Charming People' are
among the season's best sellers.
Ic Is definite, that Guy Bolton had a hand in the play, for Guy Bolton
acquired it for the Milton firm In England recently. But Bolton didn't
Write it all by himself, as some have intimated, for the experts claim
tbit it. isn't his style nor has the piece his method. The phrase, "She's
the kind of a woman who would look well In a small hat" is In the play
and a similar phrase Is in the "Green Hat" novel.
What makes the deduction more reasonable, however, is that the Milton
otR«.e has a play in preparation admittedly by Arlen, called 'The Cava-

So" in -moving to the top of the non-musical money-getters
which accompanied its change of berth from the 3i)th Street
to Chanln'B 46th Street, crashed through with little aid from the reviewers.
Very few first string critics caught the show, although it was tipped
off aa sure fire after opeuing, and an opposed premiere attracted the
first string men.
"Is Zat
last week,

)'.
When Earl Carroll opened his latest drama, "The Rat," at Washington
Upon the
/ several congratulatcry telegrams were of doubtful Intent.
f arrival of the show In New York other messages of a similar nature were
•? received.
One read: "Don't let The Rat catcher, Joe Leblang, get you."
I

Jack Perry, the chauffeur-flghter In "Is Zat So" is a professional puglUst off stage. Last week he drew a surprise when Robert Armstrong
*Veftched one" from his tees and toppled Perry in the second act boxing
Armstrong had a touch of grip and told Perry to take It easy and the
pug waa not expecting the wallop, therefore. Getting up from the floor,
he exclaimed: "What's the idea," the remark being audible throughout
the house.
There has been some difflculty In finding a real fighter (or the chauffeur'a role in the second company, which opens In Chicago this Sunday.
Several tried out, but could not resist laughing when saying lines.
Sammy Green, a boxer, went into the role at Detroit Monday.
In the
Chicago company Richard Taber, who collaborated with James Gleason
In writing "Is Zat So." Is playing the role of Chick Cowan, the hick
fighter, the part being originally Intended for him In the first company.
Frank Otto is doing the fight manager.
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Aeplrlng playwrights oft complain of the lack of opportunity or lack
«f consideration (or their manuscripts without conceding that possibly
thf-lr

wares are lacking

In. Intrinsic

Smith

Grabbed

merits to warrant a manager's con-

Fifth

Mercury

Washington, Feb. 17.
Getting his pills mixed i|p, Arthur Leslie Smith, who Is to open
a stock here shortly, and who was
a part of the Smith-DuBTy producing company that gave Washington
"Abie's Irish Rose" for the town's
greatest run, took bichloride of
mercury for aspirin the other night
in
Sam Stelnberger's hotel, the
Arlington.
Smth soon found out
his mistake and "hollered" for help
to the Emergency Hospital whose
doctors got the effect of the wrong
pills out of Smith In time for him
to leave for New York that night.
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Avenue

Players

Quit

in

The Fifth Avenue Players at the
Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, have cicsed
after several weeks of futile effort
to put stock over at this nelghbor-

FOREIGN REVIEWS

LIGHTNIN'
(LONDON PRESENTATION)

London, Feb. 1.
London is not too well served
with comedy.
Its public baa bad
conglomerations
of
every known
This marks the second stock
farce such as "Tons of Money,"
'flop" at the house wilb the James
which run successfully, or master*
CaroU Players figuring In the pre- pieces of rubbish such as "The
vious flasco.
Carroll finally threw Meddlers" and "The Monkey House,"
up the sponge and shifted his com- but since the days of Jamee Welch
pany to HeMfax, where they are true comedy, be it farce or of a
higher class, seems dead. Revivals
currently appearing.
of old favorites such as "Charley's
Aunt," "The Private Secretary" and
"When Knights Were Bold" creep
in furtively for the Christmas sea*
son, but that Is all. Since the glad
days when Harry Green produced
Henry Duffy has found San Fran- "Welcome Stranger" at the Lyrio
ci.sco
and the country between We have had nothing to compar*
Bakersfield in the south and the with the artistic merit and human
sympathy
liood house.

STOCKS

Although
Smith's company
Is
scheduled to open here, according
of "Llghtnin'."
America
to his statement, the coming week, Oregon line in the north, made to is as apt to let London down an
nothing
has
been
announced order for bis type of stock perform- l>adly as her own comedy mixera
and we are apt to fight somewhat
through the local dailies as to the ance and road attractions.
At the Alcazar, San EVanclsco, shy of big New York successes,
cast of the proposed "Llghtnin'
Duffy and his players bad a 10- finding them only too often com*
revival.
weeks run with "The Cat and the pilations of unintelligible slang an
Canary." buring the final weeks, in "Merton of the Movies" or con*
slstlng of peculiar marital customa
Duffy framed a road company and
STOCK FOE ITHACA
or troubles which are difficult to
sent it on tour*. Every town so far understand.
Ithaca, N. Y., Feb. 17.
played has been capacity. No small
Like "Welcome Stranger," "Light*
The Ithaca stock season, designed factor In the success of the tour Is nin' " Is the type of show that ringa
to give Ithacans spoken drama after given to the $1.50 top scale.
true and Is for all people.
Here
a lapse of many months, due to
there Is no straining after mirth, no
labor troubles at the Lyceum, will
Milwaukee will be host to the attempt to win laughs by dubious
open on Feb. 24. The company will "Players' Guild" for the third year methods, by clowning, bedroom
be managed and directed by Wil- this summer. It has been announced doors, bathrooms or double entendre.
All the characters live and ara
liam H. Blair, who last season had by Sherman Browne,
manager of human beings. Who Is there who
a company at the Majestic, Buffalo. the Davidson theatre. The guild
is does not know the elderly nonde*
Blair also at one time was gencomposed of Broadway stars who ecrlpt who lives on his wife by runeral director of the Poll Circuit. The
come to Milwaukee each summer ning errands? Only In London we
company will be housed in the Con- for
the presentation o( summer find him In the basements of Bloomsservatory of Music theatre, and the
bury lodging houses instead of in
stock.
hotels.
But his rapidity of action
local engagement is scheduled for
The
cast will include Elisabeth is the same, his thirst as prevalent.
at least ten weeks.
Risdon and John Thorn.
We In England may not understand the peculiarities of American
The William Augustin stock divorce laws, but this play makes
T8ABKT.T.F. LOWE'S TSOUFE
watch
which recently closed In Glou- them real and helps.
Isabelle Lowe has retired as lead- cester, Mass., has been reorganized without feeling something Is being
put over on us, that our lee Is being
ig woman with Loew's Seventh
and
reopened
in
Framingham, pulled.
So sincere la the work ot\venue stock, New York, with Anne Mass., last week.
the dramatists that the rapid laws
'-"'son replacing.
and habits of Nevada and California
Miss Lowe retired to organize a
Don Dixon will shortly move his appear quite ordinary things.
company of her own, which will stock company from Burlington, la.,
Whether or not Horace Hodges Is
open at the City, Roseville, N J., to the Warren ton theatie. Oak giving a copy of the oharacter'a
'.ext week.
Park, Chicago. The Warrenton has creator we cannot say, but his performance
is delightful, while the
been dark for the past two seasons.
male support is on the whole exalthough Owen Roughwood
CROSS-WORD CUETAIH PLOPS
A stock company opened at the cellent,
does not seem easy In the part of
fsis. Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 16,
Houston, Feb. 17.
the scoundrelly lawyer.
Donald
Foster shows ability far above the
A novel cross-word puxzlc^ curtain under title of the Isis Players.
The cast includes Patricia Joyce, average young actor here.
was expected to prove a "between
l^nfortunately, some of the women
the acts" Innovation at the Palace Fern Tarona, Adelaide Melnotte,
last week.
Patrons did not take Virginia Stuart, Jack Paige, An- are weak. Norah Robinson gives a
Ted Regan, Karl poor anemic show as the girl "Milkindly to It ut>on its initial appear- drew Strong,
Huebl and Walt Williams, Arthur dred Buckley." The best feminine
ance, and It was ordered up into
performance comes from Diana WilGate will be sta^e director..
the wings.
son as the divorcee, "Maivaret
Davis," and Ruth Chester ia good
The DeWitt Newlng-Frank WIU- as "Mrs. Jones."
production of 'Seduction" unThe play's the thing, and if there
PI8CHER PLATERS DISBAND cox
derwent several cast changes for its is any Justice In our sadly impovMadison, Wis., Feb, 17.
sixth and final week at the Lyceum, erished theatre world "Ughtnin'
The Fischer Players, at the Ma- Baltimore.
will be running this time next year.
jestic since last fall, have disbanded.
Ootr.
Reynolds
Denniston
replaced
The leads, Myra McKlnney and Burke Clarke and V. L. Granville
Melvyn Hesselberg, will go to succeeded Charles Ritchie. Henry
separate companies in other cities. Herbert and Profullo Ghoshal, an
Paris, Feb. 7.
English-speaking Hindu, also Joined
Alexandre Dumas' novel, "Olympe
de Cleves," published in 1862, has
the cast.
MUSICAL STOCK
MASON
been adopted by A. d'ArtoIs and
drama
Stewart Wilson,
Los At.geles, Feb. 17.
Juvenile,
re- P. Decourcelle as a four-act
(in seven tableaux), presented by
B. D. Smith and Loula Macloon placed Ray Rawllngs with the Pal- M. Lehmann at the Amblgu Comique
have leased the Mason opera house ace Players, Houston, Feb. 1$. The under the title of "Retne d' Amour."
has
for musical stock l>egtnning March latter
gone
to
Vaughan The piece was written several years
Glaser's Toronto stock.
8.
ago, but Artols has since died.
The story passes during the reign

NEW

We

-

-

REINE D'AMOUR

AT

of Loifis XV, about 1766, and dealo
with the Jesuits and political intrigues to marry the king to Mma.
Olympe de Cleves, an actress, In op*
position to La Pomiiadour.

Oustav Bhim, whose "My Son" is in its sixth month at the Bayes,
York, is in search of a new script, and has carefully read over SCO
inaAuBcrlpts without yet finding a suitable one.

The production Is a legacy left
by P. Oavault In the transfer of the

doesn't pay for a theatre treasurer to go out stepping on too hifaa scale. At least in Chicago. Not that the house is so likely to obiect; it's the bonding company, which renders possible the box office

p. Almette, Bourdelle,

man's

Frevalle,

Ambigu

It

lease to Lehmann.
Tha
present cast includes Jean Coquelln,

Intln'

job.

SOMETIME
London, Feb.

seems as difficult a ta«k as puttlnc
a quart Into a pint pot. Yet Wll*
Ham J. Wilson has done It, and dona
It
without spending an excesslva
amount of money.
He has been helped by the fact
that Frank Tlnney's humor, over
here where his accent is etlll a trifle

,

'

The well to do backer of a new Broadway production pulled what
seemed very much like a bone piay in writing the editors of several
/ dailies, requesting a "real reviewer" be assigned to cover the premiere of
his show. The letters were -promptly turned over to the dramatic editor.
One of the latter bat* as .second string critic for his paper and that
certalDl>' «"a.s no break for the show, he covered It.

_;

Uus.sian novelty nliOw whlrh has been
drawing small ;;rosars will be oltored at |l top at the Manhattan. It will
l-lay two weeks of subway time, and then go into the Manhattan.
8. Hurok, directing the destinies of the Yushny outfit, had the opera
house under a rental and figures the moderate admission price will prove
popular. The attraction istipe /«t ^lie.rp«id thPteafter,
, . . ,

understood

MARION

tlie

,

MARTINEZ

MILLE.

moving Yushny's "Bluebird" ("Seeniaya Ptitza") from the
Amsterdam roof) to Manhattan Opera Hou.<!e Is a surprisins;

of
is

9.

To lake a success from a larga
American theatre and make It Into
a success at a email London house

Representatives o( the company had, it developed, been trailing their
victim for some time. They found that he was something of a speed
v'klng down where the white lights bloom. The Investigators did not fall
to note, also, the luxurious and expensive make of car which the
."treasurer sported. The result: A communication (rom the bonding orCanizatlon to the theatre, serving three days' notice o( Intention to with•> draw
their underwriting.
In other words, Mr. Treasurer would have no mure bond after Saturday,
It was then Wednesday.
What could a mere theatre management do In
such a case?

The plan

Mmes. Simona
Suzanne Anbray, Denlsa

HeberU

This new angle was Injected Into the case here a short time ago when a
Shubert treasurer was "let out." The "letting out," however, proved to
be merely technical so far as the theatre was concerned.
;
It was
^ reaUjr (rom the bonding company that the treasurer got the good;.^

,
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HOUSE'S SECOND FLOP

Tablets Instead of Aapirin—

(Continued from page 1&)
reads the attmctions agrrees not to show in another
fh* ttipuIatSon
bo3M Twlthln eight weeks. The clause, however, really means nothing,
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Did

strange, increases in strength In Inverse ratio to the size of an auditorium. In a house as small as the
Vaudeville be takes the audience
and folds it to his heart To have
a seat, even in the gallery, at this
show Is like attending a private
party.
On opening night the orchestrl^
was not up to the scratch, and tberf
>>
(Continued on page 41)
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wife Anally flnds herseU drawn by
the powers of the es«ie, ooupled with
the driving powers of the shivers of
the oold air Into the same bed with

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED
hubby—
OUTSIDE OF NEW YORK Hubby

off stage.
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The final act. when things are
straightened out, is best of the three.
again skids back to his natural self In the morning, when the
liquor support is withdrawn, but
wifey is "set," and when all sorts of
charges against her are handed out
He hurries back with a by the "friend" and the lawyer,
divorce.
COMES
bachelor fellow officer in tow who hubby does the grandstand and she
Washington. Feb. 17.
all
about
women"
and
"knows
sails back with him.
n«o<Ioi« J. HuamtnitlD and Jerome
when numerous
Qnlnn offer Jamea Barton In "When Siun- doesn't hesitate,
Cumberland Is Cumberland. There
ter Comea," a ronalcal play of today with pictures of a "male person," other Is no one who can handle a quiet
Book and lyrlca by Jack than the husband, are found scat.Saiwlla Gear.
comedy point quit like him. This
Muaic by A. Baldwin Sloane.
Araold.
Dancea ar- tered throughout the living room of role is much along his usual lines,
Bt»mt^ by Walter Wliaon.
nnaed by Haymond Mldclay. At PoU'a the apartment.
and though promises by the distb««trc, Wasblncton, D. C.. Sunday, F«b.
The original of those pictures ad- penser of publicity in advance that
.Nellie Plllmorv mits himself to the apartment with the comedian would be "without paXasdy
.Jack Mc<iowan
Bddl* DatMtameld
Cumberland appeared In a
arrives
a
latchkey.
I<ater
the
wife
jamas,"
Qear
Luella
VlHle Ctilpepper
Jamea Barton and very pblitely rubs the situation woman's silk nightie, robe and cap.
.Anninlas Z. LoncMrMt..
Ray RajrBond In on hubby.
r^Jfatt Tollivcr
The always-present
The remaining Ave died their alJamea B. Barton lawyer arrives, and Instructs the lotted
Walllnrton B. Hoover
portions
exceedingly well.
Helen Carrlngton
'; |>*I«nnla Croaabr
Irma Mannlck wife and hubby as to what is neces- Jose Alessandro, an Argentinian,
Tlrtinla Clay
Frank Andrews 'sary in the form of letters to com- has done much in mastering English
JwijtK Clay
Joe Smith Itarba
Mr. Davis
"caught" here, and gave
William Lemuels ply with his interpretation of the since Arst
Oao. F. MlIllkM
His
Hubby is to a remarkable performance.
Jane Barley English divorce laws.
"l«dy of the Mop"
Raymond Cullen be asked to come back, but in his "lounge lizard" is it. Corliss Qiles
Charlea Coates
Royal C. Stout
J«a, Dell (AuctUmaer)
desire to still itt as she would have as the "bach" friend scored, as did
Masneto and Fannie (in person)
Two Stable Artclles him, he is not to do so within a Nellie Kent as the maid and Arnold
stipulated time, and she'll get the Lucy as the English solicitor.
Estelle WInwood has another part
divorce on the grounds of desertion.
It's heartbreaking to see anything
Hubby waits. until the very night just to her liking. As with Mr. Cum<.flop as did this one Sunday night.
the time set is about to expire, gets berland, she doesn't overlook a trick,
An- attempt was made to build up a stewed and with this "moral sup- and brings to the Aighty wife, who
outhern atmosphere, with a regular port" ceases to be the "dove" and wanted to be tamed, just the right
plot to boot, around Jim Barton in
becomes an "eagle." Making his ad- touch.
black face. When proceedings Anal- vent on the scene just prior to midAs the piAce stands it isn't there
ly lialted, •oraewhere around 11:30, night on the
It
last day of the deser- wtth the stuff that makes farce.
th« whole aflalr couldn't even be tion period, he Axes things so that is now a fairly good light comedy.
classed as an "attempt." The only
there'll be no lunch for the wife and The question is, does such a classibit of real showmanship demon"friend."
He
douses the Are. he flcation as "fairly good" constitute
strated was by Barton himself, and
the window and, after "friend" enough to make It stand up against
when he danced the slim gathering opens
has departed and hubby and the the competition in New York?
of "guests'* ohitched at this bit of
Jfeolcln.
liquor have declared themselves.
•ntertainment as a drowning man
would at a straw. The result was
that Barton got numerous wellearned encores on ererythlng he did.
One man, though, can't make a
iikow. In this It is evident that the
Messrs. Hammarstein and Quinn
•gre* with this reviewer. They've
cot the people, bat tbey're not used.
Jack McOowan struggles manfully
with two or three numbers and a lot
ot bunk lines. Luella Qear, the featured player, it given half a chance,
would land, but here they've put a
"Moonligbt and Love," while the
wiae-cracking miss 4nto gingham
An operetta in tbrea acts with acore sup- second act finale was preluded by
and then doled out two or three plied from the worka of Tscbalkowsky
and another cerker. "Shall I TeU Him?
soenes and a number, and let it go adapted ky Karl Hajoa. Book' and lyrics by a tune sung by "Natja," and remat that. Helen Carrington is snowed Harry B. Snlth. Presented at th« Knicker- iniscent in that its haunting rising
bocker Feb. IS by P. C. and B. C. Whitney.
Under with a high-brown make-up. Stas«d
strain is much like that of "Am I in
fey Bdrar MacOrecor.
Love," from the Jacobi-Krelsler
Otbers are treated equally as care- CatharlD* U.. the Csarina
Mlaa Man Melllah "Apple Blossoms," of late DillinglesslrAnd then that awful book!
Oovemor of the
Potamkln,
ham production.
{Arnold's Ijrrlcs also take a "grand Prince
Crimea
Oeorse Relmherr
kid."
Count Panin, a courtier... Alexander Clark
The finale Itself was a magnificent
A. Baldwin Sloane has written Liaut. Vladimir Strosonotf, of the Royvl
quartet and set as it was against
Ooards
Warren Proctor
rather a pleasing score. "Lonesome" Nat;a
NarUhkIn
Miaa Madalina Collna the counterplot involving the EmJs phigged throughout the show, as Madame Mellin, Colonel of Huaaars
press, a plot stewed by "Prince PotMtas^CUIra Qrenvllle emkin." ber ambitious lover, it al"When Bummer Comes." but
Is
of Artillery
neither pass the "pleasing" stage. Prlnceas Lublna, Major
Mlas Marsuerlte Austin lowed for some dramatics that were
There are 18 numbers.
In place. This
plot, Incldeatally,
Baron Wnmalty, Manaser of th« Imperial
Opara
Mattbaw Hanley concerns the Intrigues of "PutemReverting again to what has been
Crlnsaan
Peaaant
John Willard kin," and of how he deceived the
All.
a
lost, this show has without doubt
Mlaa Jamie Zncca
Tba Caarlna'a Maid
the prettiest bunch of gjrls in its A Crimean Peaaant
t«on Kartavin Empress about true Crimean condiPaaaaot Qlrl
Mlaa Tbereaa Fellesi tions by causing city of scenery to
chorus that has visited this town in
Archer be built on the banks of the Dneiper,
tnany a moon. But they are forgotiMiaa Betty Tunney
Mlaa Anne
However,
ten for long stretches.
aa Laura Saunders so that the Express, by looking
when they do work they really dance Ladles te Waiting. .> Mlae TbeoU Vincent across, might gain the impression of
a metropolis prospering. "Natja"
and sing. They are an asset that
ahould be realized upon.
It was tVed C. Whitney who Is mixed up in this plot when she
Hammerstein and Quinn should brought out "The Chocolate Soldier" comes to court disguised as a male.
The third act holds no great num|iot be blan>ed for this.
Their pro- a good many years ago and who had
ducing "doclors" in every depart- quite a few companies operating at ber, although all the music is miles
ment have flopped. The producers one time. It was this operetta above the average score. Yet for all
this
great music, and strains of the
will do well to keep the cast to- which really started the great vogue
"1812" overj^ether, close this up, set Sloan to for that style of work in America, "Marche Slav" and the
work to bolster the score and call in and so, in his joint production with ture are occasionally heard, the
gives noting. As a matter of
a real book with lyrics. It's well his brother, B. C. Whitney, it was book
expected that something of a his.- fact, the book is so deadly dull and
worth another try.
inept that it detracts seriously. The
Of the cast Frank Andrews par- tory-making nature would occur. lyrics,
too, either do not At the score
ticularly stood out as Judge Clay. For the score was from thOyWorks of
they were badly sung Monday
Be was the southern gentleman in Tschaikowsky, a storehouse of rare or
night Often the singers had to
his every intonation.
A corking melodies.
And on Monday night there were race through In order to stop with
]>erformance to l|uery, where has
44 musicians in the pit. A score of the music. Of the singers themAndrews been all these years?
violins and other stringed instru- selves it is unfair to criticize. The
Meakin.
ments, backed by oboes and French Messrs. Whitney were agai.nst the
horns.
Max Hirschfleld held the proposition of finding artists who
baton. For about 10 minutes before could thoroughly interpret the score
the curtain arose the overture was and be passable in their speaking
if-'
played, an overture rich in- music parts. That Oeorge Relmherr. late
Washington, Feb. 17.
Jala* Hurtis, in association with L«« and and holding a great promise for the of the Wagnerian Opera Co.. did
' S. J. Sbubert. preauits a farce comedy In
evening. Then up went the curtain not suggest his role Is true, but he
three acts by J. B. Harold Terry, produced
sang it will. Madeline Collins as
te London, Bnrland, under the title of "Col- and after a few words had been the "Natja" was cute and, for a
spoken it was apparent that the
Ittalon," but rearranged for American nrenMary
•ntatlon by John Cumberland.
John Cnm- evening might be rich musically, but time, the life of the show.
Aerlaad and HXtelle WInwood co-featured. as far as book and acting went, it Mellish was a passable Czarina, but
At the Belasco theatre, WaablDgton, D. C,
none of the characterizations will
was ail off.
Feb. 1«, 1»26.
Heatley
.'Nellie Kent
True, the Ifessrs. Whitney have go down in operetta history as be..Commander RIdrewell
Jobo Cumberland a show which is, primarily, a sing- ing the perfect blend ,of ;oice ani
Corlliis Ollee
j'JKUJor "Wlbley
show and which, therefore, acting ability. Alexander Clark was
!>'Aatoiilo La Costa
Jose Alessandro ing
The voices are there the comedian. His material was
;^SUo» Rtdcawell
Kstella WInwood needs voices.
Amo'.d Lucy but misplaced in a couple of spots. bad, so when he was Ashing for
t7'Mr. Arcber
For instance, there isn't a basso of laughs it was comparable to a
This is an amusing but unassum- prominence in the show, most of fisherman trying to land a whale
ing little tale exceptionally well the singing being done in either with a cuttyhunk line.
"Natja" will hardly be a duccess,
played.
The cast, which numbers tenor or soprano and but seldom
As for the against the background of the large for its book just now weighs it
but six. Is a corker.
piece, it is styled a "farce," but it is chorus, which brought the total down very badly and the lyrics are
company up to about 60. And the neither well sung nor written. On
anything but that.
amusing, with numerous book, furnished by Harry B. Smith, the other hand, the loveliness of the
It
is
43iuckles throughout its two hours' Ij based on the life of Catherine score may carry it for a while with
playing time, but there are very few the Great, her amours and political the music lovers, but another Ane
affairs, but it misses all the humor score perished
this year, "Mme.
"belly" laughs of the kind that usua hundred other dramatlstn, Pompadour." and the much malThese very few which
Sj<<^y go with farce.
from Bernard Shuw down to Mel- igned humor In that show Is superior
are those that were palpably inject- chlor Lengyel,
have
brought
out in to that in "Natja." The current
of
this
Enged into the proceedings
their theatrical considerations of piece is done In two settings, the
lish farce in the course of Its "Amer- this
celebrated lady who liked her Arst a throne room Interior and the
Jcanlzation" by John Cumberland.
gentlemen frequently changed.
second an exterior on the banks of
It is rather well told and interest
After the opening, the Arst scene, the Dneiper river in Russia. Neither
True, it often which is an interior set, opens with set, however, was ))articulariy lavish
Is held throughout.
gklds, but never to such an extent a comedy song, "Ups and Downs," and, although the costuming w.is jIthat things cannot be righted again. which was out of place as an atmos- ways tasteful and indicated an exThe Idea is no.?, new by any means. pheric starter. The first real one penditure, U is on the s^ure that
A brave and gallant o01cer of the of the evening came near the end "Natja's" fate rests.
Sngllsh flying corp£i doublfS as a of the first act, and was called "Love
For If the brilliance of th-it music
Hie owa wife dubs Calls Me," and was sung by Mad- outweights the dullness of the libhusband.
hJm a "dove." He's been away at eleine Collins, as "Natja," and War- retto, then it is suflflclent to give
foreign post for two years, be- ren Proctor," as "Lieut. Strogonoff," Tschaikowsky a sincere pat on the
cause she wanted him to go there, her wooer. In the second act a back from a commercial stindpoini.
the chances are against
has harried back beoaiise she magnificent solo was sung by Miss Just now
'
StI'ntfttw
Biahvaa 'Aih' M%r ve«ft" & Ufllilbh," Who playe<d the Csarina, him.

WITHIN WEEK ON

THE DOVE

with its cast of 40 or so. a heavy
backstage crew and prodigal original
Comady-melodraiaa praeaotad fey David investment to amortise.
Balasco, writ tan by Wtllard Mack, baaad
But it should 4stabUsb a handsome
oa tlM story by QeraM Beeumont Holferook value for motion picture rights
aa
BUna and Judith Anderson featured. well as have a long and highly pros* v
Opanad at Umpire theatre Fab. 11, ISSS.
Toler
Sidney
tenancy here and In the oth«( 4
perous
Mike Morowicb
Joaephlna Deffry populous centers.
Madame Ooublachlii
Lott.
Ruth Dayton
Madse
Vanlta La NIer
BeHha
,

BlAY

Louise

Helane Handin
Mlgnon Rana«cr
Susanna RoasJ
*»»•• Cmno\

;

AnIU
Myra
Maria

•

•

•

Judith Anderson
lUohel Hunter

Dolores Romaro
Flora Ray
Annabell Floras

MeCabe

Julia

Paul Wliaon

The Bouncer

Batty Walah

Cisarette Qlrl

THE DARK ANGEL

Dramatic play In threa aats and a pro*
by H. B. Trevelyaa. Frodacad fey

k>sue

Robert Ifilton at tha Longacre, New York.
Feb. 10. 1028.
Kitty Fahneatock
Patricia ColUnge
Hilary Tnnt
Reslnald
Maaoa
~
~"
Roma.
twain
•
Floranoa Bdnajr
'J
Sir Bvelyn Fabnaatock, Kitty's Father,
Stanley Logaa
Qerald Shannon
.John Wiliiama
Lord Francis Beaumont
Claud AOllster
"VI" Beaumont, his wife
Auriol Lea
Blsle Mackay
Madire Wilmerdlns
'

Jos Dlffrey, John Wbeeler, Richard Cubitt
Holbrook Bllnn
William Harrisaji
William Noirls
Bill
Other Dealers.. Jack CaraM. William Bullas

Don Tostado

Johnny P'.well
Little

Altjert Hyde
Jamaa Itaane

C.'imhler

Floorman

RfchanlOneitt
John Harrinston
.^.

Bartender
Fancho Qonaalea

Capuin

of Military Police ... ^. ....

F. du Challlu-Dalton
"•»> **"

A Chinaman

'

^V

•

Winnie Mltcham
Trowbridge
Jowett

Joan Maclean
Barry Ocelli
J. II. Brewer

Mlaa Smallwood

Molly Paaraoa

Tom

A

post war drama of English life
WJIson Reynolds
John Bolae
Beatrice Banyard portrayed by a splendid cast, but
Mayl>elle Boise
JuanlU, Oonialaa' awaetheart. .Dorothy D«y dotted with talky portiona between
Marie Adels the interesting prologue and a
Inei
great
Betty Brenska
Clarlta
•'^» ».??*'J*/ third act which has two antl«
A Texas Ranser

•rie

•-'
'

Mitchell

climaxes.
The play opens with
BlIHe Rndell

Gartjla

laobel del

His Wifa
lubell
A Servant

Rey

a prologue.
Marsarat C Sullivan Hilary Trent (Reginal Mason), a
captain In the British Army, and
(Kitty FahnePatricia
Colllnge
litmuch
of
made
If ever anyone
stock). a young aristocrat, were en>
tle, David Belasco has hero made
gaged to marry. Trent, home from
considerable out of almost nothing. the front on leave, and Kitty
take
Only his divining eye could have time by the forelock when Trent is
foreseen in "The Dove" a potential
suddenly recalled and spend their
triumph; only his uncanny hand last night at the Vinery Inn
on the
could have guided this bird to a safe English Channel Coast. Tlietr
efand lofty haven.
to marry were frustrated by
Perhaps never in his long and un- forts
equaled career has Belasco so decisively proven what he means to
the theatre. The ufoducer, the director, he is expected to give many
things to a play in the process of
But to this one
artistic gestation.
he has given about all It has, and it
has Enough to lift and hold it among
the outstanding successes of the

the sudden notice.
Trent leaves the next morning.
He is reported dead, and six years
later (act one) Kitty is still mourning and considers herself his widow.

Lord Francis Beaumont (Claud Allister), a thorough rotter, and who
had ^een Trent's name on the Inn

register six years before, divulges
the scandal to the week-end guests
season.
at the home of Kitty's father. Kitty
to it, first, an inspired
startles the group by acknowledging
cast; second, atmosphere and setshe was the girl. She had previously
tings which, even in these days,
to marry Gtorald Shannon
when movie exploits have had every refused
(John WlUiams).
Ood's
of
background
conceivable
Trent is discovered to be alive,
first
audience
own designs, made the
living
in
seclusion and writing books
gasp and then marvel and admire; for
boys under an assumed name.
he gave the intricate action a sparHe is blind. Kitty's father visits
kle in direction which sustains it
explains about Shannon.
him
and
against seemingly prohibitive odds,
decides to fool Kitty about his
and he gave it, what is far more Trent
blindness and his portrayal of the
Impressive and Important, a spirit,
part is the high light of the play.
his spirit, which cannot be commuRealizing that Kitty loves Shannicated through the written word of
breathed it to others non, but considers herself pledged to

New York

He gave

one who has
him. Trent succeeds In completely
who have not.
Kitty, however, dis"The Dove" is a Gambling, loqua- fooling her.
covers the hoax through an accident
cious example of poor writing." dealand returns with Shannon to make
ing with obvious theatrical equations
supreme
sacrifice.
Trent again
the
and quirks, 20 years post-dated in convinces
her he has learned to live
theme. As a manuscript it is worth
whatever the price of scratch paper without her and doesn't want sacrifice or pity.
Is according to the current market.
Patricia Coltnge was wistful and
As a play, Belasco-blessed, it is a likeable.
Stanley Logan, aa Kitty's
exhilarating,
whacking,
thrilling,
father, was personality personified.
amusing, memorable adventure in
Joan Maclean, as Winnie Mitchanv
the theatre.
of Kitty's proteges from a bom«''
Through it breathes the person- one
for wayward girls, turned In a
ality of a great actor, Holbrook
Bllnn. Selecting him for the role of
the braggadocio Mexican millionaire
was its Arst salvation. A wiseacre
once said the test of a star was to

sterling bit of characterization, and
Barry O'Neill, as her ex-pugilist

sweetheart,

was equally convincing;

Auriol Lee, as "Vi" Beaumont,
a bad play. Bllnn Is scandal-loving society woman, gave
least convincing performance of
a star-plus, for he makes art of the
hokum and a symphony out of a theAsgroup.
regards play construction "Ths|
Jangle.
Judith Anderson, the young wom- Dark Angel" is- technically perfect^.
an whose career in the east has been The types are so thoroughly English
keenly watched for the compara- It is almost impossible for some of,
them to arouse the necessary sym*,
tively brief span of her presence,
came through as the cabaret girl of pathetic appeal needed to get over
hot Mex temperament and broken before a cosmopolitan metropolitan*^
audience.
The blind soldier has an'
English. What she lacked in feminine allure she all but recovered in International appeal, which made^
the liquid music of her voice and her Mason's task a comparatively easy!
undoubted talent, if not genius. She one, and by the same token John\i
seems a young Nethersole. Perhaps Williams, ardent young Engiishmafisj
a year or two in Belasco's effulgence failed utterly to win his audience^!
most of whom left the theatre wish«^
will fulAll that prophecy.
William Harrlgan as a dice deal- Ing ardently Kitty had chucked him^
I
er; Sidney Toler as a villainous re- and married Trent.
"The Dark Angel" should enjoy a}
sort owner; William Norrls as a
roulette wheel croupier, all shone prosperous run. Any play with thla'
third
Mason^
act,
and
with
Reginald
and did yeoman work toward establishing "The Dove," which fluttered in a role so admirably suited to hlta^
cannot help but pull, partlcularl^J
for Just such support.
J
The story is nothing worth the re- from the feminine theatre goers.
Con
telling.
The rich swaggerer falls

make good

in

.

who is attracted
who deals the bones

for the cafe virgin,

by the Irish lad
in

the joint across

the street,

in

Mexicana.
The boy is impulsive
and Is framed into a shooting. The
girl consents to give herself to save
the boy.

He

gets across the border,

but turns back to rescue the girl,
and he does. But it isn't as simple
as that. It should be, but it wouldn't
last the full time, so there is "sus-

pense" wedged in every second Ave
minutes, and there are many passages which it would be well to
delete.
Sometlntes it strikes this
reviewer that Belasco would be even
greater if his iipagic wand were a
blue pencil, too.
But "The Dove" has a psychological penetration which It would be

more than human

to resist.

Bret Harte's body turned In his
grave, no doubt. But Charles Froh-

man's wraith must have applauded.
For this was a trashy piece of bortransformed, moment
after moment, into a stage laasterpiece through the necroman^ of a
der

writing

starve wizard.

'

The premiere audience was jnrofoundly Impressed, though It had
few illusions about where the values
lay.
And "The Dove" will be a

.

CAPE SMOKE
Drama In thre* acta by Walter Arcb
Frost produced at the Martin Beck thaatr
by Charles K. Gordon; Jamea Rennie am .
Ruth Shepley featured; directed by A. B>a
Anson; prvmlere Feb. 16.
I
Hugh Chadwall
Farcy WarMMJ
Neal. steward at the club. .Horace Pollock^
Dtssy. houaeboy at the club. Henry Walters
Doctor Hammeratone
Frasar Ooaltar
Jim Fraeer
Qarard Maxwell Wllablra
Ann Netherby
Alice Donn
Sybout Jacobua Zells...Oeorse8 B. Romain
Catherine Bradbroke
RtHb Sbeplay
Gregory Bradbroke, bar brother
John D. Saymoar
John Ormiiby
Jamea Rannle
Witch Doctor
Francis Gorilla
nomba
Nathaniel Sack
Bank Messenger...
....Chandler Myers
Umta ta
Donald Laahley
Loula Scboolei'
Kudu
Mzponca
Allan Walth }
e
.

"The Man Between," a novel of.
the South African veldt by Walter
Archer Frost, was adapted for the
under the title of "Capef
Smoke," which opened at the Beckl
Monday, being the third attraction!^
for that new nouse nlntt its open- •'
Ing late in the fall.
It is a weird story of the country
of diamond mines, Boers *nd KaiArs.
There is a plot twist or expose of
curious events, which comprises the
<

stage

;
<

,

;

last

act.

The

program

requests

.

Broadway money success, though It patrons not to divulge thn outcome.;''
must cost a 'grkkt 'deM tb' tarrjr K '*• ''•(CtjfltinflM tm-r>84€ VJ'"*''

JERIT2A REFUSES RADIO

kONTMEZZI OPERA MET'S
>2D SEASONAL FREMIERE

6pera Star Will Not Broadcait
Anytime

MET.'S

{.

American Performance

Jt

It also explains that some of the
The Metropolitan Opera Company Victor artists are not falling in line
^tomorrow night (Thursday) will with that company In its exploitahold Its second premiere of the cur- tion via radio.
The reason that
^«iit season, when "Giovanni Gal- some artists are broadcasting and
^ Inrese" by Italo Montmezzl will be that others aren't is that the Red
This marks the flrst Seal series has, during the last
l^erformed.
Xmerlcan performance of the opera, year, showed an alarming falling
whlAi has already attained an oft In sales, the drop being so great

t*/

Italian vogue.

The composer, Montmeszl,

Is

that as a special Inducement Victor
now some time ago issued double-face

the leading Italian operatic composer having, by general assent,
sacceeded to the position held so
long by the late Oiacomo Puccini.
Montmezzl's other opera, "L'Amore
Itel TrJ'Re" ("The Love of Three

Red Seal records at the old
and at the same time revised
list,

backing up

many

prlcfe

their
of the former

iletropolitan today

Opening today, "Tannhauser"

NEW

26

Detroit

will

the local

Orpheum

theatre.

Moore an honorable aca second charge cf securfrom the public was
dropped when the prosecuting lawyer stated that no proof was availIn giving

ing

Symphony Cancels

14,500

able to press the charge.
Kansas City, Feb. 17.
Moore is the manager
who
the Detroit Symphony orcancelled its date here It brought the Sistinc Chapel Choir
booked a lawsuit which promises to for concerts here, the choir combring out "some interesting ques- prising eight Italian vocalists who
had appeared In a number of New
tions of concert management.
The organization was contracted York and New England cities pirior
ot playing Montreal.
to appear as one of Fritschy concert
In the charges Moore was said to
features, but Its manager decided
have had two singers who' had
to fill another date closer to home.
That Is the allegation of Walter A. never been with the Slatliie Chapel
Choir
touring Canada and United
Fritschy, who has placed the matStates with Monslfenor Rella.'
ter In the hands of bis attorney,
The Chief Judge pointed out that
who will probabily file suit to cbta^the Orpheum nianager should have
pel a satisfactory settlement for the
cancelled Moore's contract upon
broken contract.
learning of the choir's alleged personnel, and In a lengthy statement
AMERICAN SINOEKS
pointed out that Moore bad not enParis, Feb. 7,"
gaged in fraud and that It the choir
l^ignon Nevada has gone to Bdlnf- tour failed It was not the fault of
burgh, Scotland, to sing at a milt" Moore.
tary concert and will visit NIc« in
March, whefef she Is engaged at the
Municipal' Casino.
America's
Set
Alice Mock, sopranb, after an enCarlo
gagement at the Royal Opera, Madrid, Spain, will sing at the Franco*
Monto Carlo, Feb. 7.
American festival In Paris Feb. 11
To celebrate Washington's Birthunder direction of Oustln Wright day, Templeton Crocker, librettist,

When

chestra

MUSIC HALL

'

-

-

ABROAD

.

v

and Prosecution Drops
Second Charge

Montreal. Feb. 17.
A clean Mil of court health was
given Kmmett Moore, also known as
John Finnpgan, by Court Judge
Decarie, Feb. 11, in the Court of
Special Sessions, charged with obtaining 13,000 by false pretenses
from Hector Dutrlsac, manager of

K. C. and Books Lawsuit

(all

>

'.

dict

quittal,

be sung.
Feb.

Judge Renders Acquittal Ver-

tination.

This will be followed on
these are matinee
dates), by "Daa Rheingold," which
has not been sung at the Met since
Kings" V.'l> now a standard work
before the War.
"Rheingold" is
which is performed by both the Met
and the Chicago Oper& Association.
the first of the "Ring" series, a
Milwaukee, Feb. 17.
The cast of "Giovanni Gallurese,"
group
of
works
dealing
with GerPlans for a $2,000,000 music hall
^1^ the Met, Will l>« headed by Laurlman legendary lore as compiled In
h y«rpi in the title role, while his for the promotion of the arts have
been completed and will be present- "Die Nubelungenleld."
On
March
will
Maria
hold'
Mueller^
inpport
V
.-^Giovanni Marttnbi Gulseppe Danlse, ed to the board of education, it has. 5 comes the second of the "Ring"
>4Migel6 Bada, MUlo Picco, Adamo been announced by Miss Margaret series, "Die Walkure,". to be folbooker of
]6tdur, Vlncenzb Reschllian, Pom- Rice, music critic and
lowed on March 11 by "Siegfried."
flUo Malatesta and Mary Bonnettl. noted artists.
Under the plans submitted by On March 19, the final of the "Ring"
"Serafln will conduct.
build the works will be done, "Gotterdamwould
city
Rice,
the
Miss
The composer. Incidentally, is In
house
merung," while on March 26, the
JOnerica for the premiere, but will hall, 10 stories In height, to
seating 6,000 persons. last of the cycle, "Die Meisternot conduct, acoordihg to announced an auditorium
Offices, stores and recreation par" Bt^s. Recently he visited the Chlsinger" will be given.
cost of the
the
offset
would
lors
Arthur Bodansky will conduct the
Opera company during Its
V'Sttgo
to Miss Rice entire cycle and the cast will InBoston engagement and there heard building, according
clude
Michael
Bohnen,
Curt
Mb "TheJjOTe o( Three Kings" per- and make it self-supporting.
Taucher, Friedrlch Schorr, George
formed.
Meader, Arnold Gabor, Max Blocfc,
The Met's othtr premiere of the
Scala
William
Joining
Gustafson,
Maria
Jerltidi,
Rimini
(feaUMn has beeti "Jenufa," which
Jeanne Gordon, Raymonde Devas sung with Jerltza several times
in Milan iaunois, Minnie Egener, Louls^
' ^rtthout
cr«ating too much enthuOiacomo Rimini, about whom Hunter, Charlotte Ryan and Mary
•UMm.
the most recent Chicago opera fuss Bonnettl.
A $6 top, the regular matinee tap
has been raised, is leaving the company at the end of the present tour. at the Met. will prevail.
SEASONAL FINALE
'^ik
He will go at once- to the LaScala
"^-AjaeliU Oam-Curcl last night, company In Milan, Italy.
Herkimer Houm Adding Vaudf
Tuesday, sang her last performance
Rimini will there tecome a chief
oi the current y>i»ar at the Metro- singer.
The Liberty, Herkimer, N. T., Is
politan Opera House, although there
Rimini will carry with him a re- adding vaudeville to Its picture proare still two months to go In the pertoire of more than 60 operas, grams beginning this week, playing
company's season.
considered remarkable In this day four acts the last halt booked
Mme. Galll-Cizrcl will shortly start of small numbered and specialized through the A. & B. Dow Agency,
bn an Australian tour.
New York.
roles.
single face selections.

IN

SISTINE CHOIR CASE

(Wednes-

separately but not as a cycle with
special rates prevailing.

23

MOORE EXONERATED

Cincinnati, Feb. 17.
I'ritz
Reiner, conductor of the
day),
Inaugurates
an* afternoon Cincinnati Symphoiiy'Orchestra, has
Wagnerian cycle which will Include. filed suit in Common Pleas Court
besides the familiar "Ring of the hero for $2,011.95 against the CaNlbelungen" series, both "Tann- nadian I'acitic Hallway Co.
Mr. Reiner alleges that on July
hauser" and "Die Meistersinger."
23, 1923, he delivered a shipment
This is the first time th? Met has of furniture and household goods to
broken out with a complete Wag- the railroad company at Hamburg,
nerian cycle in sometime, although Germany, for trannportatlon by the
both the Wagnerian Opera Com- railroad to Fred Pagel's storage
warehouse in Cincinnati.
At the
pany and
anotlicr
independent time the furniture was delivered to
troupe, have performed the works the i"aiIroad company it was in flrst
intermittently. The Met, this year, class condition, he says, but was
has also done most of the works damaged when it arrived at Its des-

The

Jeritza, as big a
currently in grand
opera or concert, has emphatically
refused to broadcast. This goes for
both the Victor Company and during various road engagements.

VARIETY

Reiner Suing R. R. Co.
For Damaged Furniture

WAGNERIAN CYC

at

Mme. Maria
I^Giovanni Gallurese" Due on name as exists

Thursday Night for First

'"«

OPERA AND CONCERT

iSVednesday, February 18, ltf25
</a-

La

Opera
At Monte

Company

tm

and Joseph Redding, compoaer, have
arranged wRh Rlioul Ounsbourg, di-

mJZIO CANCEU CONGEET

rector ot the Monte Carlo casino, to
San Francisco, Feb. 17.
Because of 'illness, Claudlo Muxlo mount their opera, "Fay-Ten-Fah,"
canc^eiled her local recital here yes- irrltten In 1917. It was onoe given
as an amateur presentation at the
terday at Scottish Rite Hall.
In her telegram Muzio blames the San Francisco Bohemian club.
Fanny Heldy will probable create
recent cold weather In Chicago for

h«r slight attack of the

tD^i

"flu."

title

roe.

«

THE MUNICIPALITY OF

-/

Ut
'*"-..'

Buenos Aires
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

•

WILL LEASE
FOR A PERIOD OF THREE YEARS

THE COLON THEATRE
FOR THE PRESENTATION OF

Grand Opera. Concerts, Ballets
••••:•"•.-•.

'

'and

;•,

^.

'V'

Other Artittic Performancec
To be conducted under

the Joint Direction of the

LoMee and the Mun icipality of Bueoo* Airet

>
Buenoe Aires, with a population of g,00d|yH0 is one pf the most magnificent cities in the world.
The Colon Theatre is worthy of aueh a city, having a seating capacity of 3»7M. Ite stage is the l^rgeet in the world and ie fully equipped with the meet medern ef stage
devices. It's ventilation, heating and lighting plante are perfect.
The Colon Theatre has alwaya presented the greatest of artists, such as Caruso, Titto Ruffo, Chaliapin, Pavlowa and others of equal prominence, to capacity audiencet.
'

BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED

a:

FROM APRIL

15

FOR FULL PARTICULARS
V-'

:

.

',

•-

»

15,

1925

COMMUNICATE WITH

l

lit

TO SEPTEMBER

-

.•'

THE ARGENTINE C EMBASSY
V

.»T„

c

'

;

'

•

WASHINGTON,

D.

^r;

|

.

PICTURES

.":>''.-Wj^«T.

M

VARIETY

$2,500,000

STOCK ISSUE TO

*

Brazil Natives

Rubber

READJUST 1ST NATL'S FINANCES
Purpose to Retire Indebtedness of Franchise Holders
Production Policy Reported Including 12 to 18
"Westerns'* Leiber's Retirement Denied

—

—

A $i',500,000 stock issue Js being
plunned by Associated First NaThis step was decided on
at a scries of meetings that have
been held by the executive Committee of the organisation during the
past few weeks. The stock la to be
offered to the public and the corporation is to seek a listing on the
tional.

big board.
At the meetings those that have
taken part in the conferences are
Robert M. Lelber, Abe Blank, Sam
Trindle.
Spyros
George
Katx,

Skouras and Nathan Gordon.

The

question of production policy for
th« coming season was also discussed with It being generally believed that First National will go
out to produce from IS to 18 "westerns" for the comlnir year.
The Idea lying behind this Is that
the organization feels that it will
have to have a certain quantity of
picture^ that will be able to go Into
the class B and C theatres as well
as the output to supply the first
run bouses. The fact that a number
of independents seem to have cornerflid the market on cheap western
pictures and have been cleaning up
with them, has led not only to First
National but several ther big concerns deciding to go in for the
"westerns." Famous Players, it Is
known, would not be reluctant to
accept the services of a western

MILWAUKEE EXHlBiTORS

FORM BOOKING CIRCUIT
Action as Answer to Saxe's
City Chain

Leiber's Retirement Denied
Another Inside angle regarding
Fh-st National Is that its president,
Rot>ert M. Lelber, who sailed for
Europe yesterday (Tuesday) to remain abroad until late In April, was
desirous of resigning his office. This,
however, it \
stated at the, offices of the organization as being
without foundation. Those watching
the developments of the last few
weeks state that Lelber wants to
get out and that his possible successor will be either John U. Kuneky of Detroit, or Sam Katz of Chicago. In the event that the former
accents the post it will undoubtedly
mean that in reality his right hand
man, George Trindle, will be at the
head of the works.
Stock Issue Purpose
The purpose of the Issuance of
the $2,500,000 worth of stock is for
a readjustment of the finances of
the organization. Several years ago,
at a First National meeting at Atlantic City, there was considerable
Inner disturbance over the financial
condition of the company, with the
West Coast people being the leader
in the matter.
At that time there was an issuance of stock in two classifications,
and B, which ^as tendered to

A

the franchise holders that had
financed the organization.
Nathan
Gordon, it is understood, had about
$250,000 in at that time with Turner
and Dahnken and John Kunsky^ the
next largest creditors. The big
creditors got the A stock and those
who were in for smaller amounts
received B stock.
The plan now is with the sale of
the $2,500,000 worth of securities to
retire the indebtedness, held by the
franchise holders, and let the public carry the weight of the company.

HINES'
The

LOEW TOUR

27^0RY SIKUCrURE

FAMOUS'

Washington, Feb. 17.
mostly American

Pictuies

made are the principal form of
amusement in the towns along
the Amazon River valley, according to a report from the
American Consul on trade conditions to the Department of
Commerce.
The films are
secured through exchanges in
Brazil and though the rubber
workers of the Amazon are
short on education, many being unable to read, the natives
get a great "kick" out of the
pictures.

In advertising the films because of the "illiteracy of much
the
population,"
little
printed matter is used, the
"plugging" being done entirely
with the pictures on the lithos.

IN TIMES

SQUARE STARTS JUNE

Watching Outcome
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 17.
Independent exhiuuors here have
formed a booking circuit, the independent answer to the Saxe opposition and string in this city.
It is

claimed that with the circuit

and long booking arrangements

ple here have made no comment
upon the situation.
Exchange men are watching the
outcome with much interest and
members ot the Midwest Booking

opposition to Rubln-FlnkelCo.,
stein, are assisting the local bunch
In getting their circuit and booking

TIP
All

going.

OUT ON ORPHEUM

Amusement Stotks

Off in This

Week's Market

A general tip that there is something about to brea i in Orpheum
Circuit securities hsr? gotten around
to a certain extent with the result
that some of the holders of that
stock are hanging on like grim
death waiting for the big break and
picking up whatever more stock they
'•aui

The dope

get.

is

PRODUCTION

it

will enable the Independents to obtain films of a better grade at more
reasonable rentals. The Saxe peo-

company

INCREASINGFILN

that the Or-

INEAST

on t'utnam Bldg. Site, Will Include 4,000
Seat Theatre ^Total Cost $4,500,000 Hope to
Hold House Warming in Fall of 1926

Edifice,

—

—

NEGRO WINS SUIT
VS.

.

T1V0U THEATRE

Colored

Dentist

Awarded

Is

$2,000 Damages Against
Chicago Picture House
Chicago; Feb.

17.

Judge Hugo Pam, in the Superior
Court here, has awarded $2,000
damages to Dr. Leon M. Headen,
Negro dentist, in a suit against the
Tivoli theatre, a south side picture
house. Headen alleged he had been
set upon and beaten by ushers two
years ago, when he objected against

accepting inferlo.- seats.
The case was decided after a
two days' hearing. Headen asked
$10,000 damages for assault and $600
Expected in
on a charge of discrimination by
the theatre management.
Counsel
Unite
for the theatre owners argued that
no discrimination had been shown.
for Florida
The plaintiff, they argued, had attended the Tivoli before and had
been accorded the same courtesy as
The prediction that the eastward white patrons.
trend of production in motion picThe Jury was out for one hour
tmres will be on the increase ffom and then broiight in a verdict of
now on and that by the middle of $2,000 in favor of the plaintiff on
the assault charge, returning a'verthe summer the quantity of produc- dlct of not guilty
on the charge of
tion in the neighborhood of New discrimination.

Peak
mer Numerous
Headed

—

Tork

Sum<

be far greater than it has
been at any time in the past is being

made

will

freely

in film

JUDGMENT AGAINST SEMON

circles.

The fact that within the next few
weeks an unusual number of pro-

1

Regin* Crowe Gets Verdict of $330
for Press Work

June 1 Is the date that is now set
the beginning of operations at
the Putnam Building for the new 27«
story Paramount Building that is to
overshadow everything that there
is in Times Square at present in
the way of a towering structure.
The plans for the building were
completed within the last few weeks
by Rapp and Rapp, Chicago architects, and a model of the 4,000-seat
theatre, which was made after six
months labor and at a cost of $6,000,
for

has been brought to New York and
Is on exhibition in the offices ot
the picture company.
Originally it was planned to build;
the ofllce building and theatre about
two years ago. At that time aa
effort was made to finance the project through the placing of an issue
of $4,000,000 of Prudence Bonds. Th»
stock placing campaign, however,
faltered after about $2,000,000 was
raised.
This caused a delay and
Famous Players then went ahead
with its financing plan which enabled them to clear up their entire
outstanding indebtedness with the
banks on Dec. 31 last.

Once in the clear as far as bank
loans were concerned. It became an
easy matter for

Famous to swing
new business

the financing for the

and theatre block which, according
to present tigm^t, is to cost around
$4,500,000.

Holding Information
During the last few i|»eks the
building trade journals have had
Intimations that the final plans had
been approved and that it would be
but a short time before the letting
of the contracts took place.
At
Famous Players, however, all infornation regarding the project ij being
withheld.
It is known, however, that th*
Famous Players hope to hfve the
building completed for the fall of

Larry Semon, film comedian who
pheum directorate has been holding duction units are starting for Florida
down the dividend figures and the and other southern points, for the recently appeared in vaudeville
result is that there is enough ready making of exterior scenes, is point- here, had a Judgment
for $SS0
cash on hand to cut a juicy melon ed to as one of the facta that pro- placed against him when he failed
for the insiders in the near future.
to defend a lawsuit in the Fifth 1926.
duction to an ever increasing exBefore sailing for Europe about.
During the current week Famous
District Municipal Court.
Players- Lasky declared their usual tend is to take place in New York.
Regine Crowe, publicity repre- four weeks ago, Adolph Zukor perPathe, at present, has George sentative, alleged she
quarterly dividend.
was em- sonally approved the plans and desThe Loew Inc. shares have not SeltK and serial unit in Florida ployed by Semon for a period of ignated a special committee, commoved along as they were expected working out ot the studios on the eight weeks in the- latter part of prising Jesse L. Lasky, Sidney R.
to and this week they were slightly Curtis property at Hialeah, a few last year at a salary of $35 a week. Kent, Elek Ludvig, Emit E. Shauer,
Other units This was on his entrance
off, together with other amusement miles north of Miami.
into Felix Kahn and Harold B. Franklin,
which will be responsible for the
stock. Those that were hanging on shortly slated for that territory are vaudeville.
in the hope that the stock would Alan Dwan, directing Oloria SwanBesides the $280 due for pub-licity ca.rrying out of the building proson
immediately
on
her
return
from
go to 30 before the first of March
work, she asserts $50 was expended ject.
do not at this time feel any too Europe; Frank TutUe, directing In behalf of the movie star and he
TJie building plans call for special
certain that such is going to be the Bebe Daniels; John Hoblnson, di- .also has failed to pay this.
Justice arrangements within the struetu'rt
recting Richard Barthelmess, and
case.
Davies granted the judgment and for the housing of the entire Par*'*
The closing quotations on Tues- Bessie Love in a new production for also permitted an attachment to mount organization. The entrano*
First National; the unit that Is to
day were:
be filed against Semon when plac- to the theatre, itself, will be on ttm
produce "Lost Atlantic," also for
Sales. High. I.nw. Close. Cbj.
ing a bond for double the amount 43d street end of the building, v i*h
— %
East-Kok. .. l.aOO 113H IK'H 113
National, and sequel to "The
a tremendous foyer that will run tb«
Fam. Play... «.000 02
W\ 01^ + H First
of the judgment with the court.
World"; the Henry Hobart
Pfd
100 l<l8;i 103% 108T4 -1% Lost
full depth of the plot.
The stage id
Lo«w>, Inc. 4.10l> 2Vi I'J
22'4 — 'A
unit is to make "Wildfire," with
the house will be on the 44th street
Metro-Uold.
100
20
20
20
Eileen
and
Holmes
Herbert
and
an
Orpheum
300 2ri
-Jl'A
27'i
H
side.
Colleen Moore's Injury
The entrance to the ofBttP
•Path«
additional First National unit.
building will be on the 44th street
ClfflB IJARKET
Florida Light Unsteady
Causes Definite Halt end of Broadway.
•Universal..
i^
•Warner Bro.
Thus far the only complairft reThere has been no name selected
Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
garding the desirability of Florida as
* No transactions or quotations ILMfd.
Colleen Moore, recently hurt while for the theatre as>et, although \)pth
a producing scene is the fact that on location, was more seriously
in- "The World Theatre' and "VJf
the light does not hold steady jured than
Providence Going In
first Imagined and all Famous Theatre" are under cQnsld.*
throughout the day. In the morn- work has been stopped
on her First eration.
^,
For Triple Features ing there is a steady light from 7 National film,
"The Desert Flower."
iU.v
to noon, then the fleecy clouds seem
Providence, Feb. 17.
Miss Moore was thrown from a
to
report
for
work
and from that hand-car, dislocating seven
Whether this Woolworthlzed twoverte-"ior
featured and 40 cent topped town is time on the light is only Interinit- bra In her neck and several ligagoing to become a three- feature tantly good.
ments being strained. She returned Newhard Alleges He Was "In" «il
This means that directors wantneck of woods is the question which
to work only to have her injuries
Four Pictures.
t„
is agitating local movie managers ing to get th« best results have to
give her agonizing pain.
after the big flashes sprung by the rout their companies out early in
An x-ray resulted in her neck
Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
Strand and the Modern theatres the day and do the biggest part of and shoulders being placed
Rot-ert S. Newhard, camera m«ja,
in
a
their shooting in the morning.
last week.
plaster cast.
has brought suit in the Superipf
The Strand advertised a three"The Desert Flower." direction Court against Bert Van Tuvie a(nd
fcature bill comprising a soprano
Irving Cummings, was about half Nell Shipman, actress, for an acand two film features, playing It in
finished.
The supporting cast in- counting of the proceeds of four
all ads through the week.
Apparcluding Lloyd Hughes, Kate Price, pictures he photographed under
ently no one worried over It. FriMonte Collins, Sr,; Gene Corrado, contract by which he was to receive
day morning, however, the boys sat
Frank Crownlee, William Norton one-third of the amount obtained
up wlien the dallies ratne out with
Bailey, Anna May Walthall, Fred from the distributors for the pica triple column, 100- line ad from
Warren, Isabelle Keith and Baby tures.
the
Modern theatre, ail vert Islng
Renee
Adoree
and
Lon
Louise Miller have been laid off inSalter
The films, according to the com"Three Big Features."
definitely.
plaint, were of a series of 12 he
The three Modern features being Delinquent for Second Time
Cummings, forced to stop work agreed to make for the defenda,nj8
shoivn this week .ire three films,
on "The Desert Flower," owing to in Idaho. Newhard claims the jje"The Devils Cargo.* "Back to
—Action Against R. R. Co.
Colleen Moore's injury, has returned fendants failed to make provisions
Life," and "Breaking In." The Modto the M. C. Levee Co., to whom he for his share of the money thpy
ern only two weeks ago returned
was under contract, and started on were to receive, and that they al»o
to the double feature class after
Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
six months as the "cl.iss" houjse of
The suits of Renee Adoree and Eugene Walter's "Just a Woman" neglected to make proper accouj^the town.
Lou Baiter against the Los Angeles at the United Studios. This picture Ing.
It is understood ih.nt the threeRailway Company were thrown out was not to have been put into profeature gag is merely an experi- of court last week, when, for the duction until March 9.
Subscribe to
ment, and that unless it works ex- second time, the plaintiffs were not
Conway Tearle. Claire Windsor
ceptionally well in the uptown pic- ready with their case.
and Percy Marniont head the cast.
-'f
ture house this week it will be given
Miss Adoree was suing for $50,000 Levee plans to complete the picture
'•the gate, even thouRh tlie Strand and Miss Salter for $90,000 on an by Feb. 28, so Cummings may reRegularly
may continue to ballyhoo tliree fea- accident which occurred a year an>? turn to the Moore unit if the star
READ TMiK 13 AND I.K.IRN VlBlt
tures.
_
,
a ha'f ago, when both were Iniured. has recovered, l»y .that tli^ie.
•—
,,
;"
,'i
.
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CAMERA MAN SUES

UNPREPARED ON ^,000

Loew circuit has
booked the film comedian Johnny
Hlnes for a series of personal appearances over a period of four
Marcus

weeks in the bigger film houses.
Hlnes recently returned to New
York after having completed the
exteriors for his latest picture, "The
Crackcrjack," at Miami, and is at
present working at the Jarkson
Studios on the interiors.
His contract with the Loew circuit calls for his opening in Buffalo March 9 and to play Pittsburgh, New Orleans and St. Louis
in the order following that date.
The week before going to work for

Loew, Ulnes will appear in Reading tor Wllmer and Vincent.
For the Loew houses nines' salary ifjmii %>i t>« itil.fiO«ja wec4r. ^
t

—Exchange Men
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PICTURES

HAYS STANDS PAT ON DRIVE'

Champ. Picture Fans

flF'

Saw

SALACIOUS FILM-MAKING

1,100 in 4 Years

Syracuse, N. T, Feb. 17.
Undisputed championship as
fan regulars goes to
Frank Sheeban, former fireman, and his i>al, William
Degan. Frank and Bill have

'

VARIETY

25

PLANHGHMEETEfMMv

^

PICTURE SHOWS FOR lODDIES"

film

X. M. P. P* Head at Convention Tells Producers
Must Put Quietus to Unclean Pictures, Advertising and Publicity
Schenck Again President

—

I

seen 1,100 films in four years.

Last year they attended 293
They are
movies together.

Hays Organization Starts ^fationwide Picture Inno«
vation April 1—3,500 Reels Ayailable—Thirty-^

one Key Cities Listed

going.

still

'

m
Lioa Angeles, Feb. 17.
Will H. Hays Im atlll determined
bis drive to out out the maklne:
and advertlslns ot salacious pictures. At the annual meeting of
the Association of Motion Picture
Producers, be told the 17 concerns
represented that the picture buslaess was getting better and better.
Be said they must all be careful in
lft6 that pictare* were made right
and exploited right. He further
ftated that no endeavor be made on
tte part of producer, distributor or
exhibitor to devise salacious means
of advertising featiu-es as he )iad
made premises that the product and
picture advertising would be clean.
Se expected them to back him up.
f0,

FILM HOUSES STUDIO KIDS MUST
STUDIOACnVITY
STUDY, WARNS HAYS
WORSTED IN
AT LOW EBB
Keep Up
SNIPING

WAR

Candy Concern Obtains
Billboards in Billing

Fight on Coast

.

Rs Press Agent*
Mr. Hays, however, found time to
'1^ after a teW of the local houses
%taose press agents have run a bit

Failing to

Children

Education to Be Barred from

—

Films

Eligibility

ON COAST

Rules

Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
Children, employed In studios on
the West Coast, must keep up their
educational lessons or be banned
from the screen, is an ultimatum
which Will H. Hays has Issued to

This statement was
producers.
Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
made following a conference with
sniping war, a naB. Dunlap. director of the
Raymond
'#fld recently In the manner in tional candy concern has emerged
Department ot Child Welfare and
so far in obtaining the
^Itfllich they htindled a number of victor
representatives from coast producHe told the producers
pictures.
In. a

bitter

tion Picture Producers' Association,

them.

M

«r

Joseph M. Sohenck was re-elected

Fred W. Beetson, secretary-treasurer. The meeting lasted (or four
hours and the session was coatinaed until March 12 at which time
JToseph M. Schenck will have retamed from his Buropeaa trip to
preside.

Hkys
'

to Directors

Mr. Hayes additionally addressed
the Motion Pic-

t'ipeftlal fainting of

Los Angeles, Feb. IT.
Production activities in the local
Is at low ebb this

picture studios

month and will remain so until
March 9. The main reason for this

praise everything in sight kt Ita full

'

T

ORGANIZING

LEmDEPT.
Combing

FamoHS

Griffidi's First for

David Wark OrUfith's first film
Famous PUyers wlll^ be "Sorrows of Satan," adapted from the
Marto CorelU novel.
Orlfflth Is expected to begin work
about May 1. The announcement
was made by Adolph Zukor In Eng
for

land.

Tdsco Chiefs

Ultimattun

save between $250,000 and 1800,000
in physical equipment tax through
a Busiwnsion of activities.

TestiDf; Chapliii's

Scripts for Play

Material—Laemmle

consideration which Will H. Hays
and the representatives of the Committee of Public Relations, an orgaisatlon of 60 odd bodies which
has a nation-wide membership oC
20,000,000, gave the matter.
Hays made. the announcement oC
the plan at a meeting of the Southern Califomta women's clubs and
motion picture exhibitors.
Mr.
Hays said the programs would be
ready for distribution by April 1
throughout the country. Bach program is to consist of a feature length
film, a comedy and a seml-educatlonal subject.

b

Supporting Plan

U

Famous
FoUowing th* Isad
Players and th* announcod Intuiof M*tro-aoldwyn« Universal
may establish a producing departtion

ment to handle l*glt shows.
Metro-Qoldwyn announeed some
•

tlm* ago its Intention ot trying «nt
plays on th* coast, with a vl*w to
using them both for Broadway and
pictures, but whUe Universal hasn't

Qaim

Los Angeles, Feb.

garet

Snow

fibns,

as well as sub-

Jecta having child appeal that will
be retltled and renamed. The plo.
tures are to be released In SI key
cities of

the country, with the

Mo-

tion Picture Producers' and Distributors'
Association supervising
the distribution of the films.

Harry C. Arthur, Jr., general
manager West Coast Theatres, Inc,

who has already successfully Inaugurated the cblMren's matinees
in the houses operated by his concern, will supervise the distribution

on the West Coast.

SYRACUSE IN TURMOIL

OVER UCENSE FEES
Open Clashet and Near Fist
FIghtt Between Exhibitors
and License Committee

IT.

Although stipulation was entered
Into

whereby Charles Amador win

Syracus*, N. T., Feb. 17.
Open clash** whloh almost pre*
«lplUt*d a fist fight at the hearing on th* new license fee schedule
for moving plotur* houses and theJudge Jamison.
atres before the aldermanio pollc*
Both Amador and his employers and Ilc*ns* committee led to' the
want to test Chaplin's claim to *x- following developmenta today:
cluslv* us* of baggy trousers, Mg
Threat by Alderman Thomas J.
shoeai can*, d*rby aad trick mus- Staunton. ISth ward, to Introduce
tach*.
blu* law ordinances designed to
olos* Bsovlng picture houses and
other places of amusements on
LANDS BERTH
Sundays.

drop the screen name of Charlie
Apltn. th* suit *nt*red against him
by CharUe ChapUa will go to trUI
next Tuesday before Superior Court

WRAY

AnnouBcesaant by the polioe and
sa<di a thing, it Is known B*com*e
Universar* Q*n1. Mgr. license committee that It now prothe firm Is going over scripts with
March 1—Bemheim Retiring
poses to deereas* Instead of inInitial ahow.
an
to
view
a
17.
crease the fee for the largpr plctur*
San Francisco, Feh.
Carl Laesnml* Is said to be most
Los Angeles, F*b. 17.
drastic ultimatum against thehouses.
strongly In Cavor of the idea, for his
John Orlfflth Wray has been apStatement by the council leaders
atre standees was banded down
scenario department was recently pointed general manager of Univerlast week by Police Chief O'Brien,
not Identified with th* commltte*
In the quest for better sal to succeed Julius Bernhelm
who summoned all local managers done over
Figuring that any when the latter retire* March 1 on that they will bolt against adoption
materiaL
story
and warned th*m against permitting
of the r*vls*d schedule under which
hits produced by themselves could account of 111 health.
When Wray the owners
standing room In their theatres.
would pay |10 annually
for screen material, the assumes obarg* Bcmhelm will sail
The order Is said to be the result b« utilised going
p*r 100 ssata. Th* rat* was orlgU
over all scripts on for Europe for a complst* re*t.
Is
of a grand Jury Investigation of concern
nally |tOO and th* commltt** recbasis.
R«porta have It that th* aatlr* *xalleged overcrowding in amusement this
ommended that It b* boo«ts4 ts
It Is declared a comedy drama of ecutiv* i>ersonnel at Universal will
places, said to have been brought
ISOO. Staunton sought to kav* it
type Is being sought as remain undisturbed.
about through the imi>ertlnence of a the modem
to fl.OOO. The haarlnff
the first vehicle.
Wray was formerly general man- Increased
local house manager.
came to an at»rupt ending after a
ager for Thomas H. Inc*' ProducThe new edict will undoubtedly
barely averted fist fight tatwcea
producer
with
the
and
was
tions,
on
Intake
of
the
cut down tellingly
Staunton and Morris Flta«r» manunUI the tatter's death.
the downtown houses.
F. P.4.'t
ager of the Empire.

On

Room

Standing

annotmced

A

hire Directors' Association. He told
members they were the pivot
whom the industiy revolved.
Re stated that they Were the ones
^hom the public looked up to for inform the latter that certain
good pictures and requested that promises had been made by themthey be careful in the turning out selves and Mv. Hays f of clean pic^Ot the product so no foreign nation, tures and it was the business of the
producers and directors to live up
\ race or religion be offended in their
'
•
output.
to this promise. The directors told
He also told them that it was an him he could count on their coeasy, matter to eliminate salacious- operation.
nesR. That if their bossen tried to
Mr. Hays returns to New Tork at
'
^
'
fefrif irfro" TTsV ^tflTbaoM mey snouid the end of the week;
tlr*

1

the time they are In the studio. A by the middle or latter part ot
school teacher wilt be at each studio February, so their ooncems will not
where the children are working to be caught napping by the state
give them three hours' schooling assessors and heavily taxed for haveach day and se* that they also ing a lot of production matertal on
have one hour of recreation. This hand.
At the present time there are
teacher from the Departpient of
Education is paid by the producer. about 35 per cent of the companies
Many studios have classrooms for working In comparison with those
will start the week of March t.
that
have
which
children, while those
Each With the exception of probably three
not are to provld* them.
have
class room is to contain a locker or four companies, ail will
with complete sets of school books finished their product within th*
Permits will only next five or six days, and as a refor all grades.
Idle
studio
will
be
every
nearly
sult
In
be granted to children well up
for a week or ten days before protheir studies.
ductions start again. At that time
the state does not take cognlsau'ce
of what one owns or has In sight,
and the producers figure they can

%••

)>resldent of the assooUtion; Hal B.
lleache. Vice, president; Victor B.
Clarke, second rice president, and

Day March

The plan for the release is th*
result of eight months' work and

of the
According to the plan, the qualThe "Oh Henry" candy makers had been working on for more than value and make the owners motion
ity of isach program trill be guara lot of money for a year. It provides every child property pay state tax. The
in the past have anteed by the Motion
Picture Proadvertising. They offered the film working in pictures must have a picture producers
and
procedure
this
ducers and Distributors of America.
blllers more money than the picture license from the Board of Educa- run up agaicdt
tion as well as a health certificate. found It very costly.
Among some of the features will b*
interests paid and they accepted.
All production managers figure several Mary Pickford and Douglas
Other manufacturers of sweets They must also be accompanied by
affected by the campaign found their mother or legal guardian all pictures in work must be finished Fairbanks pictures, several Mar-

that most of the better 28-sheet locations belonged to the opposition
by contract and that the remainder was signed up by the film
houses.
When the picture people
offered their "snipes" to the blller,
he informed them that he would lohe could, but
production through the elimina- cate them as best
could not give them the choice lotion of sqtiAbbUiig among producers
The picture
cations as formeriy.
ever actors wa« also discussed. It
houses accepted the locations th*
Waa pointed oat that if the pro- blller gave them.
Oueers started fighting with each
Under the new arrangement the
ether over players it only meant blller was not given as many "Oakthat the salaries would be raised to leys" to oover the new locations.
* point wheralijr production would The picture people are figuring Just
sost oonsidsrakly more than It how the blller Is squaring the
hhoold and that the smaller pro- complaints he Is getting from the
toesr would bs materially affected candy locations.
9h» aembersk many of whom It is
Pat DowUng (Christie studios).
feMd had blood In their eyes before Imbued by the oooaslon, devised
th* meeting, sesmed to agree with two-sheet snli>es used for "CharMielr ebief on this matter.
ley's Aunt" bearing the catch lines
i-K^ind^^endent and small producers "Oh Henry" and "Oh Mabel.'' the
the ones worried over the blg- names of two of the exploited canh*r sompanies eomering actors and diea The candy blller also hantUreetors.
They were told that dling the Million Dollar account
Ifters would bs no more wrangling gave the Christie product almost an
«<i the subject and that if players. even break with th* candy snipes.

'•

—

appropriated

U

directors, was^e at Uberty with
ths larga oompaales that ths Utter
'weald allow them to as* these pooiPie at the association's agreed price
eC SS per cent above the contract
0rtc« paid by th* original employor.
Predueers Optimistie
*
An producers present stated they
'Vltended increasing their output at
Itest one-third doe to the fact that
more theatres were being bttllt
throughout the oouatry and that the
demand they would make on the
prodaeers would be met
Membership In the association
was Increased to 18 by the election
ef F. B. O. to the ranks.
OfHoers Re-ei«ot*d

shows.

Laid to Coast Tax ApState Inventory
praisal

number of better billboards
condition is that producers are enorganisations.
and sniping stands here. The film ing
The purpose of the meeting was deavoring to waive "State Inventory
houses have been forced to accept to put Into effect a program that Day," March 1, on which date the
whatever locations the blllers give Dunlap and Fred W. Beetson, Mo- state assessors ^et about and ap-

greater

that they were Just as responsible
as the person who got out the
salacious copy, and declared there
was no reason for it.
The producers were told that
there is one way to cure a disease
of cancer and that is at the source.
Be said If the producer made a
felean picture that there would be
no reason for the exhibitor using
any but clean methods of advertising and exploiting the product
the exhibitor resorted to salacious
Ueans it was the business of the
tl^oducer, for the good of the industry, to cut off the supply to that
•xhlbltor.
Anent Players' Salaries
^^ The matter of keeping down cost

Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
More than t.SOO reels of positiv*
Him, grouped into programs of eight
reels each, making individual shows
for children, will be released shortly
by members of the Association ot
Motion Picture Producers for th*
purpose of being exhibited at si>eclal
'Klddiee'" matinees, with the ad>
mission limited to ten centa a '*hild.
These programs are to be used exclusively
at
Saturday
momlnc

Cout "AmiI"

'itbout

;

'

'

•

•

:

'

~

:!

WiU
Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
Famous Players-Lasky's annual
convention of executives and sales
heads will be held In Hollywood the
latter part of April,
250 will attend.

it Is

expected

gram.

.;.'-,-.

Historical

Feature

Washington, Feb.

public buildings for exhibition

throughout th* country, with final
disposition here to be held tor the
generations to come as a historical
(eatur*.

among

othen^

«lalm*4

that Staunton was aotuated by p*r^
sonal animosity toward BMB In flMi f
business.

17.

The Board of Trade has authorWashington and

ised the filming of
Ita

N. Peacock, of the local exchange, wfll be In charge of the
reception and enter talnmeqt proC.

Fltzer,

Flkn Capitol

As

Paul Wefgel Msrryfng
Los Ang*l*ik V^b. If.
Paul Weigel, screen dhtfaetlr a»>
tor,
marry Mrs. VlsrMiea
will
Stevens Harvey, society irooiaa ami
divorcee. at'PakadtBoa tsf H %-^ ^--

r>:;j)(«s»irq«i»f»«:'~-Ti'>}»4/'r'-*;'l».';-

VARIETY;

SEPARATES

$50

TffiVn/S

$2(1550

—

"Romola"
$22,200—''Wizard

Forum^

of Oz*' $9,100 at

V

1

Loa Angeles. Feb. 17.
'With r&lny and somewhat cool
.-weather uahering In the week, bual^'aeM at the first-run houses began
to pick up, with most running considarably ahead of the intake figures
o{ last

WARFIELD'S 'GREAT

DIVIDr LEADS 'FRISCO

month.

week at the "Dancers'' $17,000 at CaHbiggest
the
showed
tndM ot improvement by Jumping
fornia and Granada High
ar«and M.OOO «head of the previous
::/>%.;
at $20,000
w«sk. The house Is closed for the
tOlomoIa," In Its last

BgTptlan.

days of this week, reopsntag Saturday night with "Th«
Ban Francisco, Feb. IT.
Iron Horss" as ths attraction for
Loew's Warfield found the going
about sight to ten weeks.
"Devil's Cargo" got oft to a flying easy this week and easily ran away
The magic of the
start at ths Metropolitan an4 fln- from the field.
islM<| a close leader so tar as intake old stage Utie ot "The Great Divide"
was concerned. At ths Uillloo Dol- is evidently remembered by this
lar« "Charley'^ AnnC*. oixined up in generation of mpvle lovers, for the
good shape for ttn indefinite stay. picture opened well and kept np a
good, with the steady line at the box ofllce.
Monday bustness
The California also had a good
returns for Tuesday showing an increase and those of Wfidnesday also attraction in "The Dancers," featurThe picture got ing (Seorge O'Brien, son et Police
Jumping ahead.
"The Devil's
great notices and looks as though Chief Dan CXBrlen.
play to good returns for Cargo" opened wOll at the Granada
it may
and held the pace. "Janice Mereabout four weeks.
"Cheaper to Marry," with num- dith" has Just been going along;
erous publicity and wkploltation tie- it's the third, and final week. The
had "Daughters ot the
ups. Including a marriage on the Canoeo
stage of iMtrw'a State, caught the Night," not the sort of stuff this
faaey of the eash buyers and did house clientele cares for.
mooh better than had been exEstimates for Last Week
pected.
Warfield (2,800; tS-»0)
"The
"QrcecT*' Dives
Oreat Divide," a Metro-Goldwyn'^Oreed," in its second week at Mayer feature. Hit around $28,800.
ths Criterion, did the expected flop. which places attraction well up with
The management did everything the top business done by this house
possible to hold business up, so far in the past six months. The Fanas publicity stunts were concerned, chon and Marco presentation with
but it was for a lost cause, as the a east of SO helped to swell the
pleture dropped over 40 per cent in grosa
Caiifemia (2,400: 65-M)— "The
Intake from the opening week.
"The Thief of Bagdad" bad its first Danoers." The presence ot Oeorge
downtown run at the California O'Brien, a local boy, heading the
and after having gotten a good cast, brought an additional amount
milking at the Bgjrptlan, where it of business. Grossed about $17,000.
ran for 22 weeks. d|d remarkably Max Dolin's orchestra the stage atwell, warranting holding over for a traction.
Granada (2.840; 6S-M)
"The
second week.
The Forum got off to a good proflt DeviFs Cargo" (Paramount). Story
showing week with "The Wizard of had a distinct bearing on early life
Os." The house exploited the pic- In San Francisco and California and
ture on the title alone, leaving the this, with an all-around good show,
nnas ot Jjarry Senion. the star, en- ran the gross up higher than the
tirely out ot newspaper and bill- past few weeks, topping $20,000.
Cameo— "Daughters ot the Night"
board oopy. Selnon made a porsoaal appearance on tho first night, failed to hold up the business done
hot found that ths locals were not by this house tor the past month
as responsive as the .vaudtovUle and slumped down to about $8,000.
audiences of New Tork. The pic- Usual Cameo singers and enterture Is slated for a second and pos- tainers completed the bill.
Isfipsrisi (1,400; 65-00) —"Janice
sibly a thtard week.
Warner Brothers' "A Broadway Meredith." Just about getting along.
Butterfly" began a two weeks' stay $8,700.
(at the Rialto. The picture drew on
title
with the customers being
pleased as well when seeing it. The
"PAN'S" BIG MATS.
Saturday and Sunday business of
tb« first week was better than that Topeka Nights Off—Only $2,000 in
44M1S here for some weeks in the
Four Days—"Narrow Street," 11,800
first

flvs

wm

—

—

past

"Ines from Hollywood" moved to
Miller's for a second week and did
fairly well.
At the Cameo, Jack
Hoxie In "Flying Hoofs" was the
attraction. Hoxie made a personal
appearance during all of the per-

»

'

I

*

I
!

,

j

|Si,<66.<l.

—

Metropolitan
"Devil's
Ctucgo"
<Paramotint) (t.700; 26-65). SUrted
alt well and held up by getting what
to figured a surprisingly large grons
tor * picture of this type in totaling
f SMtf.

—

17.

night crowds.

$2,000.

week^

stay by going out to the

jX

I

lUVeat flguree ot

its

engagement.

IMH.

state—"Cheaper to Marry'
26-86).
(2,400;
A|«tM-Ooldwyn)

mio Mid! gpeclal exploitation stunts
veM Ike aieans of this picture at-

$$,200.

80-20)— "Mile.
Orpheum
(800;
Midnight" (Mae Murray), first half;
"The Eternal Struggle." Ust half,
drawing nearly $2,400.
Cosy (400; $6-16)— "The Narrow
Street," week under $1,800.
Dieeues Sunday Film*
Fltchburg. Mass., Feb. 17.
Sunday
Steps are afoot for
movies. The local theatre managers
conferred with Mayor Joseph H.
Delaney.
The mayor said It the people
want Sunday picture shows he will
grant permits. He will consider the
other side too.

Does $9,000 at
Victory—"So Big," "Miss
Bluebeard" and "SalvaB.
tion Hunters" Off

Providence, Feb. 17.
(Drawing Population, 8(M,000)
Three fiops and a record-breaker
played the town last week. "The
Great Divide" was clicked tor a
gross of $9,000, the season's best
figure, at the Victory, controlled by
the Keith-Albee Interests.
Colleen Moore In "Bo Big" didn't
go nearly as well as she did In "The
Perfect Flapper," consequently the
Majestic, biggest houee In town, suffered a rather severe drop with her
latest vehicle to the tune ot only

Alreiiay ••eil It

ma
—

Returns

ire4k Were $8,700.

.

11

n'flint

•

-*"r f^"

**•*'*"'

& K. Leader Does $50,400 on Week—$5,700 Ran-

—

dolph's Biggest Gross in Months McVickers,
$26,000—"Janice" QuiU a Wedc Early

''AS

HAN

Chicago, Feb.

DESIRES,''

$14,000 K. C. LEADER

17.

Picture and vaudeville theatres
had a flourishing week, going over

most

the top In

cases, while tha
suffered in eomparl*

legit

house*

son.

The takings by some ot th#

"Miss BluebeaitT' (Newman), housee last week exceeded any
$12,000— Royal and LItK the tour previous weeka

$6,000.

erty,

"The Salvation Bunters" waa a

'

of^'

The Chicago, as usual, got the
best of the break through tb^i«nor«
capacity. The Monday -matl-

$4,000 Each

mous

eliick at the Rialto. only doing
$1,100, which is Just about |l,400 on

nee business was the largest the
house has had In montha As early
the wrong aide for this cot^slstent
CKy.JTsb. IT.
ap -12:80 there was capacity^ Thurs«
(Drawing Fopulatioiv fOOjOOO)
house.
Manager "HXSlV Mahoney
Pictures last week were on the day. the matinee business was phe«
blamed the added cost ot exploitaThe line extended clear
tion as well as the tact that the serious order, with lone exception, nomenal.
public didn't "go" tor the film. The "Miss Bluebeard," and the Motor Bus around to Lake street lined six
The gross for that day
Strand suffered an oft week with revue, featured ax the Newman. abreast.
"Mies Bluebeard" that even the Automobile show week drew heavily is eetlmated to be in the neighbor^
added attraction ot a singer and from the downtown district, the expo hood of J|10,400 which is far better ;
the second feature ot Vitagraph's being a couple ot Aillea away in the than the average Sunday business
American Royal bulUing. In spite with a 76 cent top. The program
"Fearboiind" couldn't offset
The previous weOk the Majestic of this opposition, the film houses offered was elaborate and entertaining combined with a strong feature.
had attempted to put over a single did satisfactory bualness.
McVlckers. with Thontas Meig* ^
The Week'e Sstimate
feature, "The GOlden Bed," in this
Newman—"M 1 s s B 1 n e b e a r d" han in "Coming Through," had a
two-feature town, and flopped. Still
fairly
good week considering the
(Paramount).
40-60.)
(1,980,
"MoVictory
with
the
came tlM^ough
the
strength
of the feature.
Mrtghan
tor
Bue
Revue,"
specially
staged
cream of the dough last week with
the Only single feature bill in the musical revue, added starter, and seems to have lost part of his drawing
ability
at this house.
Mcpicture gave a lot ot show for 60e.:
city.
Vickers
the
was
only
picture
house
near $18,000.
Last Week'e Estimatee
Royal—"The Devil's Cargo" (020; In town getting holiday prices
Majeetio (2.800; 10-16-26-40)—"So
Thursday.
With a 76 cent gate* >
The Royal Synoopators,
Big" (First National) and "Folly of $6-6(1).
'
Vanity" (F^). Miss Moore, popular musical feature; business fair, about that day the house pulled out close
to $6,000 on the day. Business was
in previous pictures here, failed to $4,000.
Libert y—"Smouldering Fires" off the first three days but caught
click and flim was a cluck. Slightly
(Universal-Jewel).
(1,000; 16-60.) on the latter part ot the week.
over $6,000.
Small Heueee Held Over Feature*
Strand (1,200: 11-21-40)
"Miss Around $4,000.
None ot the three smaller houses
Msinstreet— "As Man
Desires"
Bluebeard" (Paramount) and "Fear26-60.) changed their features, being s^tlS"
(8,200;
bound" (Vitagraph). Business way (First National).
Five acts ot vaude and Milton Bills fied with the business attained last
off at $6,600.
"Charley's Aunt," at the
Victory (1,»60: 16-15-40)
"The on screen caused many sell-outs. week.
Orpheum. topped, the smaller group
Divide"
Great
(Metro-Goldwyn). Qross, $14,000.
with a $10,808 gross. The latter i* .4
Thrills of big western k^t packed
In here tor a run and will undoubtmats and evening housee on the
ediy remain about six weeks. "The
Jump all week. Cream of the town's
DENVER QUIET
Roughneck," at the Monroe, had an
dough. Nearly $0,000.
exceptionally
week with $9,800,
Modern (1,600; 10-16-26-40)—"Bad "Ten Commsndmsnts." S7J0O en and Is being good
over.
The preSecond Week—^Sea Hawk," |8/I60 miere showingheld "Barriers
Company" (Associated Bxhlbitors)
of
Burned -t
and "40 Winks" (Paramount). BusiAway," at the Randolph, got off to
Denver, '^b. 17.
ness called satisfactory under new
flying start, and Is also bein*
a
"The Ten Commandments'* at the maintained tor a second week. The
price scale at $0,600.
"The Broadway . held over. Qrossea hot Chicago fhre Is being heavily cx«
Rialte (1,448; 16-26-40)
Salvation Hunters" (United ArUsts) up to the high mark ot the first halt Gloited in this feature and there
and "Frivolous 8aL" Heavy ex- of the fortnight
no Question that the latter Is
Business in general Just fair. Mild drawing them In.
ploitation tailed to pull 'em In to
this one.
Small house which does weather kept people outdoors and
"Janice Meredith" pulled out after
Very Consistent bis. Bad at $8,100. encouraged motor trips to nearby four unsuccessful weeks at the
Fay's (2,160; 16-20-80-60)— "On points.
Roosevelt. Though every means of
Last Week's Estimatee
the Stroke ot Three" (state rights)
exploitatloh was employed In tryRIaKo (1,060; $6-40)
and independently booked vaude"Forty ing to put this feature over It proved
ville.
Consistent business around Winks." Around $6,100.
futile.
The picture, during the last
Victory (1,260; $6-40)
$0,600.
"Top ot two weeks, has t>een doing around
Emery (1,786; 16-20-80-60)—"The the World," male quartet and Art a $1,000 per day, doubllnir in reStar Dust Trail" and Loew vaude- Reynolds' Victorians. Around $6,276. ceipts Saturdays and Sundajrs. In
Amsrica (l.SSO; 80-40)
ville.
Slightly
below
normal.
"The its last week it bcu^ly reached
Dark Swan." $4,800.
Around $0,000.
"Qreed,'; with Brlc Voa
$11,000.
Colorado (2,760; 40-50)—"The Sea Strohelm, opened Monday tor tour
This Week
^^
Majestic, "Playthings of Desire" Hawk," Jocko (trained crow), spe- weeks with a possibility of remaln«>,,^^
and "Salome of the Tenements"; cial orchestra. Close to $8,460.
Ing longer.
Broadway (legit) (1,600; 60-1.60)
Strand, "Locked Doors" and "A
estimates for Last Week
"The Ten Comnoandments," speFight for Honor"; Victory. "Excuse
Chicaao, "The
Great' Divide*
Me" and "Smouldering Fire"; Mod- cial orchestra. Second week, near
(Metro-Goldwyn),
60-76).
(4,500;
em (S-feature bUl). "The Devil's $7,800.
Combined with a oorking array of- ^^
Cargo," "Back to Life" and "Breakpresentations and coupled with aii)
ing In"; Rialto, "Her Market Value"
BABKEB
SEES
Thursday
tremendoue
business
the '
and "The Bridge ot Sighs."
receipts were $60,400.
Denver, Feb. IT.
"Coming Through"
MoVickerer
Reginald Barker (Metro-Qoldwyn)
(Paramount),
60-75). Pro(2,400;
FOURTH HOSPITAL TRIP began shooting ano;r atmosphere gram not overly
strong and sufhere tor "The White Deeert." Courtfered from lack ot attendance the
Paul Nathanson Retume to White ney Ryley (Roper's novel of Colo- forepart of the week, but managed <i
rado
mountain
life.
Cot fer TMrd Time.
to make a strong finish for t26.26*.!-,ii
The party was given a special
Monroe, "The Iloughne<dc" (Fox)*.r>-;
BecauAe of * relapee from shell train by the Denver * Bait Lake (978; 60). With tha publicity at-.}
shock which he contracted during railroad receiver, WiUiam Freeman. talned before the censorship board. .4granted permission for this picture
At
this
season
of
the
year
bllstlie war, Paul Nathanson, motion
to be tcreened, the theatre t>enepicture
exploitation
man,
was sards are common. Barker, equipped fltted extensively, getting $0,800.
forced tc return to the U. 8. Vet- for the rigors of an Arctic winter
Orpheum, "Charley's Aunt" (Proeran Hospital, No. 81, in the Bronx, spell, said he hoped to run into a ducers' Distributing), (776; 60). Th*.
first week of the Christie comedj',.';^'^
laat week. He has been at the hos- real bllzxard.
featuring
Syd Chaplin, got over llt\;;
pital tor shell shock three times
great style.
The "dailies" treated,
W. 0. T. v. HAS PLAXS
previous, the last release being in
thf comedy cordially with the result''^,
l«ll.
Brockton, Mass., Feb. 17.
th« box office gathered $10,808.06.
^
Nathanson was formerly conRandolph,
BumOS''
The
"Barriers
Massachusetts
Women's
(Associated
Bxhlbitors). '"
nected with Metro and Universal Christian Temperance Union plans Away"
and et late had been handling the a campaign against so-oaUed im- (6(0; 60). Kxtra publicity is belntf >^
neighborhood bathing beauty eon- proper picture films and salacious accorded this feature that Is being
backed by a strong advertising
boolu in the various public libraries campaign. The lobby has been decotest In local picture houses.
ot the state.
This Intention was rated showing various scenes ot
made public in an addreM by Mrs. the Chicago Are which drew the
Te Sheet Beauty Spots
The
Alice O. Ropes ot Wollaston, state attention ot the passersby.
'
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Worcester, Mass., Feb.

IT.

The American Automobile Asso-

—

—

"Tlie Wtsard of Oz"
Perum
(ChadwMk> 4l«M»} M-6»). Started
e«(r at ikrvm§ mm»> emd looks as

>,

''Great Divide''

good by obtaining $1,600.
IgfBlNi • arrdee of $22,200.
assist.
Cameo "Flying Hoofs" (Uni•ritorlei»~'H3reed" (Metro-Gold
«nr«> <l,M0;40-$«). The anticipated versal) (800; 26-85). With star of
picture, Jack Hoxie, making perHop t0Ok plaoe In the second week sonal
Fight for Sundsy Shews
appearances, buslnens was
:M tke atar. due to the fact that very good,
Waterloo, N. T., Feb. IT.
with the gross amountUie gmeeenesess of t^e picture had
This town's all het up over prosbeen IbvttUy bro^cast by those ing to $2,100.

who has

IMS

18,

HOLIDAY GAVE CHICAGO $10,400;

ciation and the local Bancroft Auto
weeks.
Intake
week chib, plan to take pictures ot the
for
first
l>eauty spots ot. New Bngland to
reached around $0,100.
"Inez from Hollywood" show other sections what the ISast
Miller's
(First National) (900; 25-76).
In iooiis like on the screen. The Worsecond week, downtown, did very cester Chamber of Commerce will

'

for the

W«diie«day. Febniary

';

Novelty (700; 40-20)—VaudevlUe
proved biggest "pull." week grossing

"Romola"
Srauman's Egyptian
<lBeplratlon) (1.800; 60-11.66). The
Managers have a petition out and
MCgeat "flop" that this house has
aeea ia It* history terminated an expect to get 10,000 names.

{

'Rvqm',^-

"."0* '^'v^s'TT:»in(r7f!?"'-f':

'

Topeka, Kan.. Feb.

(Drawing Population, 70,000)
"Peter Pan" during its Topeka run
registered big ma^nees and light

Vaudeville was the big draw at the
formances on the opening two days,
and at all of the evening' perform- Novelty, the films being secondary.
Estimates for the Week
ances on subsequent days, with the
New Grand (1,400; 40-26)—"Peter
result that the box office was well
Pan" held over; tour daya, around
patronised.

Estimates for Last Week
California—"The Thief ot Bagdad"
<Unltad Artists) (3.000; 27-85). AIlowtac tor the long run In Hollywood, this picture drew exceedingly
well In Its ftrst week here by grossing |»,800.
MilKon Dolisp— "Charley's Aunt"
„
|<Prod.Otot) (2,200; W-8(). Showed
ere Ute In its opening week than
S..
i aay et its recent predecessors by
taUdlng up each day and completing the first week with a toUl of

-

RECORD AT PROVIDENCE

TOPS

Big Houses Bettering January Figures
Closes to $19,800—State Does

TT-

•>

THREE DIVES AND A

L A. LEADERS:

CARGO' AT

PICTURES

lished last

Roosevelt,
"Janice
Meredith"*
(Cosmopolitan) 4th and last week).
(1,400; 60-06-75).
Could not stand
Lios Angeles. Feb. 17.
up as a regular Roosevelt attracI. E. Chadwick Pictures Corporation and was taken off a -week ahead >'<
tion has signed Charles Ray to of schedule.
Picture fell off con-'*-'
make a series ot "rube" pictures at «l(Jerably after the flrst week end'
their studios soon, with Jerome never
retrained
stride.
On four''
Storm directing under supervision VP.etur feature grossed around $50,000 >i
^^
ot Joseph di Orasse. Chadwlck's di- with last week's estimates falling

GHADWIOK SIGHS SAT

'

te
rector general.
It is said that Ray will get $$0,000
for each picture.

)
/
\
"A Broadway Butterfly" pect of having Bimday fllra shows
Arbuekle Marrying "
The approved. Petitions ars out and the
Bros.) (»00; 85-60).
Loe Angeles. Feb. IT.
wxis the sola means of drawvillage will vote eo the matter at
Roscoe (Fatty) Arfouokle will
ing the patrons inside but th^ picFirst week's gross I the annva) charter election March marry Doris Deaae at the home ot
ture pleased.
}ier parents in Pasadena on Feb. S$.
totaled $4,000.
,
Rislto

(Warner

title

—

months was estabweek at $6,700.

biggest gross In

president, last week.

$10,800.

Receive Your
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Wednesday, Fc^niary

18,

198S

VARIETY

by Holiday— WASHINGTON LIKES NORM'

#<Great Divide" at Capitol' Benefited

Miss

Chow" and 'Tampered Youth" Both

''Chu Chin

Flop—"As Man Desires" Pulls Heavy at Strand
—"Lost World" StarU Well, but "Quo Vadis"

Personal

Washington, Feb.
(Population

estimated at
150,000 colored)

Lincoln's Birthday helped t£^ vrell
iwxofflce jr^lptf l»» tib* pjctur^..
h«,uM* aloni BnSiadway Itsi week.'
The top lAoney 6t the streef went
to the .big Capitol, W^rth "*he Qreat
piTlde" ^af the attraction, the re-

17.

450,000;

fested In the -personul
of Mrs. Wallace Held with "Broken
Laws" at the- Palace. Washington
doesn't
get many personal appear^tate, Hipp and 105th St.
ances. This one was handled nicely
with talks by Mr.s. Reld at the vaSplitting
"Amerrious prominent cliibti and civic organizations, which helped.
First
ica!' Disappoints

ysbvwlns -WJ.Wa. The teal
.tlw- week: however, was
Colony,
•"Charlie's ,^Aunt'^ at. the
wh*re the hoiMe record was completely sriiM^ed for the first and
eoond days aa well as fpr the full
week. This picture topped everything that Douglas Fairbanks in
"The Thief of Bagdad" did at the
bouse Us openings week and finished

Honors—

Cleveland, Feb.

impression was the film had something to do with drugs, but after
the word got around business grad-

17.

ually mounted.
"North of 36," at the Columbia,
equaled the gross of .the other Loew
house, the Palace, although haying
a much smaller c^^^dty. Picture

(Drawing Population, IJOOjOOO)*

125.012 to its credit.
The old vaudeville war Is stiirthe
The street llkeilrlse had a couple big thing of the-tpwn. The "bargain
•f outstanding flops, namely "Chu khops" kre. the only ones that got
Piccadilly,
where
at
the
Chow"
Chin
,any money -this pAst week,°aod from
113,890 wias recorded, and "Pampered the line-up at the 50-cfnt top hoUses
Touth" at the Rlalto, which tallied It looks as thoiigh they will get all
This ,mtter business Is the nxoney agala4Uils week.
<<
tlZ,751.50.
near the It>w mai*k for mid-season
Gus EdW&rds' Revue Is being shot
receipts
at the customers at Keith's Kast
' Three l^Wfi.
new. pictures came to the lOSth street, and the State is giving
atrcet for i;unJa In legitimate houses. thetn Bernard Granville, Yvette and
On Sunday a weelf "The Lost World" her band. Arturo Bernardl and three
'

.

'

well liked from all angles.
"The Dark Swan" did a fair week
of it at the BialtQ.
Estimates for the Past W»«k
Columbia, "North of 36" (Para'

mount),

.

•

,

.

was unusually strong with

Liked but

3Sr60).

Woman"

$7,500,
>

Sunday Tilght. The notices In the
dally papers were fair. The picture
Is Italian inade and secured fot this
coimtry by First National, which
also brought out the Klelne prints
that wer«»in existence and scrapped

them.

Astor— "The Lost World"

(First
(1,191; $1.65-$2.20). The
of this fantastical screen

National)
first

tale

The

week
showed

$13,416 at the box office.
matinee business is particularly

heavy.

—

Cameo
"Capital Punishment"
(Principal Pictures) (640; 60-86).
For the second fttid final wfek this
picture pulled- $4,024. It averaged
better than $3,000 weekly On each of
the two weeks.
CiipKol -^ "The
Great Divide"

Ciccls

(1,400;

—

$9,448.

Colony

—

"C h a

r

1 1

Aunt"

e's

(Christie -Pro. Dlst. Corp.)
BO-85-99).
This
feature

(1,980;

length

comedy came along a»d broke all
the records fpr nipneyat the new
Mofls house.
The. week showed
$26,01! at the box office. The second Sunday .started off witfi a re*
.

ptcture is good for five

Or«t«ri©?»— "The

ments"

Ten

Lyric
(1,406;
ia

,

—"The
$1.65).

still

wlfh a

Koihg

,

Horse' (Fox)
Thla super- western
along ahd clicking
Iron

coiKsLst^iit box
f;ot $7,912.50. '•

ness.
Piccadilly.

— ."Clxu

(Metro-CJoldwyn),

ofllce

Chin
(1,360;

Mrs.

tthd

Sam

thrill;

PURE

SYRACUSE

^

replace Cecil B. DeMllie in the directing ranks of Famous Players
Bern Is Introducing new
Lasky.
ideas that are being recognized.
"The Dressmaker of Paris," which
Bern Is noW directing with Leatrlce
Joy, as her come-back vehicle, is
expected to be « sensation. Bern

a
Syracuse

Federation

of

Women's

The Federation's sub-comClubs.
mittee on motion pictiires, headed
by Mrs. James Dletz, has Just completed a city-wide movie survey.
The report says that If the movie
industry elsewhere was conducted
OQ aa high a plane as in this city,
there would be no censorship probLocal exhibitors, the Federlem.
ation says, are efflcl,ently and adequately censoring their own pro-

and was formerly

a scenario writer.

grams.

•

:

^

,

FRAUD GHABOfi

.,.

;

•

Los Angeles, Feb.

$13,890.

busi-

"The

Lost
Oettlng ad-

vertising splurge.

''JANICE'S''

HOUSE RECORD

with Mrs. Wallace Reld in "Broken
Laws."
This week finds "The Swan" at
the Stanley, where It should clean
Up,

due

to.

the

receni

sensation

caused by the stage play at the Gar-

The bill at the Pox holds
"The Dancers" 4ind Orvllle Harrol

rlck.

CMager

an<jl

band,

feiis

clean-up in this theatre. The New are sttll doing extensive advertising.
"Greed" opened at the Stanton
took on "Janice Meredith." and* of
course, got front page publicity In Monday, with widely divergent nothe local Hearst press. The result tices, hn'd the Karlton currently has
"ChHstlne
of the Hungry Heart."
was .a record week for the West

of

—

graph);

•

—

\>'-'

'

Uie Superior Court.

"Isn't Life

Wonderful" comes

to the

Arcadia Monday, "(doming Through"
to the Stanley and "In Every Worn.*
an's Life" at th^ Karlton.

Estimates of Last

Week

Stanlsy (4,000; $5, 50 and 75)— "So
Big" was helped by Its star. Colleen
Moore, who means something here.
Storm hurt Wednesday, but house
did around $25,000 on the week.
Stanton (1,700; 35, 50 and 75)—
"The Golden Bed" (Paramount, 2d
week). Weak draw all around, and
for once the critics and the public
and Sills a favorite.
Warlng's agreed on De Mllle. They stayed
"Penn.sylvanians" on the bill and away in droves, and $8,500 on the
figured heavily in the draw. Busi- week doesn't mean money here.
ness in the S. R. O. class through- "Greed opened Monday to attempt

*n

.

"

out.

run.

Century (3,300; $0-75).
"The
Aldine H.GOO;
$1.«S)— "Romola"
Swan." The play has never reached (Metro-Gold wyn-Inspiratlon). Very
here, and consequently title meant much of a weak sister and Is being
nothing.
Business slid off $3,000 withdrawn this week, with four
from the "He" week and gross was weeks to its credit. But one made
only $12,000.
any profit. Last week around S$,000.
New (1,900; 25-50).
"Janice
Fox (3,000; 09)— "Sandra" (Firs!
Meredith."
The two local Hearst National). Not so lively, and the
papers spread out elaborate pub- combination of a be!ow-par presenlicity for this film and kept It In tation bill with the picture pulled
headline display throughout the en- business l>adly.
Film was heavily
gagement. The result was a record censored In first place, ttrid Critics
week for the house. With extra said so, panning It heavily. Liberal*
morning matinees dally the box at $15,000.
oftlce ran up a record score of about
Arcadia (800; 50)— "Janfc*- Mere$15,000.
dith" (Mefro - Goldwyn - CosmopoliMetropolitan (1,500; 25-00). "The tan). In third week this one fell off
Thief of" Bagdad." Opening week plenty to $2,1500, but fair for thlii
of a two weeks' run. Matinee rate small house. Current
week the last
raised to night scale.
Business for "Janice," who hasn't started any
heavy throughout week. This fea- Columbus Circle exclteihent'
here.
ture played an extended engageKarlton
(1,100;
50)
"Broken
ment at Ford's early in season at Laws" Just another
bloomer for this
regular theatre top and is repeating house, which
hasn't had a real draw
earlier th.-in was expected.
In months. $2,000 Is tluB outside.
Hippodrome (3,200; 26-75). "Hold
Your Breath" and vaudeville. Walter HIers on the screen and a good
$65,424 AWARD
bill on the stage failed to counter
the heavy draws elsewhere and
buslnes.s was nothing to brag about
City Must Pay for Propsrty
•

IT.

having defrauded S.
H. Donaldson, an employee, of $1,000
deposited as a surety of good faith,
Ray H. Scott, of the American Picnot
pleaded
Corporation,
tures
of grand
the. charge
guilty to
larceny and embezzlement when arCourt
Superior
before
raigned
Judge Reeve.
With the use of the name of Morrl.s
The court was informed that
Gest plastered all ovft- the front of
the house Lee Ochs figured that this Scott hired Donaldson and. after
feature was going to get some real securing the surety money, diverted
business for him.
The first two it to his own use. Scott was redays started very well the picture leased in $2,500 ball for trial March
pulling about $6,600.
The week, 13.
however, folded up und finished with

Accused

office.

Players)
(608;
$l.i&).
This is the ftnal week, for
the record-breaking run of tills special.
The picture on Saturday night
will ha\-e completed 62 week.s on
Broadway. I.iasl week the receipts
$10.4S2.

Mf-.

50-85).

Comnaand-

(Fnmous

8h*wed

when

Moirs,

Chow"

weeks at

least.

Butterfly," $6,000.

Tremont Temple,
World" (third week).

flop ev*r shown here.
It
universally panned and there In
no question about the wisdom of
cutting fts run to. two weeks. The
Arcadia also began to slip with
"Janice Meredith." which reported
$2,500 on its second week, a big
drop from the prscedlng week. The
Karlton did a poor week's business

was

:.

Rialto "Pampered Youth" (Vita- G. F. $ULLT MABRIES HEIRESS
'
This
(1.960;- 60-85-99).
Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
Vltagraph did nearly the low mark
OranviUe P. Sully, brother of the
business for mid-season at 4hl8 former Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks, and
house. Last week, $12,751,50.
Kutlileen Huntington, daughter of
H*voli.-r"Cpmln' Through- (Fam
^he millionaire insurance broker.
Players).
50 85-99).
(2,200;
ous
Thomas Meighan managed to draw vere married Feb. 14.
Sully recently had a verdict of
$23,748 }a."It week with this picture,
returned against him In
JO.OOO
which did not receive the usual gooi
ivor of Yvonne Darcy, film extra,
notices accorded Meighan pictures
"As a Mafl Desires
Strand
or support of herself and Infant
(First National), (2,900; 35-65-8.'.)
'Hid of which she alleges Sully is
Pulled an unusual week's buHJnes
Sully appealed the ver''e father.
for sf feature Aliat was not tuute
!ct and a new trial wa« granted.
Tli
particulturly as ;a litnockout.
hich Is set for the April term of
finish shOrt-eU $33,100 at tlic

turn that would Indicate .that the

Modern (750; 25-25-40).
"The
Chorus r..ady" and "A Broadway

and W. Q. Ross- were
wounded and Victor Emden, Sam L(exington strieet theatre. In fact,'
likely the biggest week in the blsStern. Leo. Spink, Reginald and Paul
,tbry of the house.
were held up and
Baunchelet
At the large ..uptown Metropolitan
robbed.
"The Thief of Bagdad" ran to very
heavy business. Alanager Depkln's
c6urnge in booking this big feature
FILM
for two weeks in a house outside
the downtown district seems JustiExhibitors Get O. K. from Women's fied.
"The Swan," at the Century, was
Federation
somewhat of a disappointment.
Estimates for Last Week
Syracuse, N. T., Feb. 17.
Rivoli (2.300; 25-75).
"As Man
Syracuse exhibitors have been
Desires." Film liked by local press
given
clean bill of health by the

BABD BEDS.' IIEW HOUSE
Los Angeles, Fet>. 17.
(Meltt>-G0ldw7n) (5,300; 60-$1.65).
.Bard Br.ath^rs, operating a numOot the top business of the str^t,
bs? of vaudeville
v»d picture
showing $61,932 pn the" week.
Central— "The Man Without p. tlie{itres here, have filed plana for
Country" (Fbx) ($22; $1.65). fhls a new $400,000 theatre to be
houlie swllclie'd its policy fron) a erected at West Adams and Crengrliid to two-a-day with the advent shaw streets. It will have a seatof t^ls feature /pn last -Wednesday.
2,000 and is exFor the last tour days of the week InSr capacity of
pected to he ready* by next Januthe take was just under $.6,000.
Cphan
"Romola" (Metro-Oold- ary.
will be the
vaude
and
plctui'es
$1.10-$2.20).
wyn), (1,15$;
Last
wee^ the business Jumped at this
hoiMe, the. holiday mid-week being
held responsible. The week showed

De MlUe.

$8,000.
(4.000:

Willie

Scbapps,

Mille's Successor
Paul Bern is being groomed to

In his 20's

.

Winks."

Gives New, BaHo., $15,000—Garden's
Neat Week Totals |12/K)0

'

The tragedy
with intent to kilt.
took place in Mors' antl<iue sbbp,
following the death of Mrs. Theresa

De

Is still

'

notices that were raves, but one
bad day hurt business; $25,600 was
claimed. "Romola" was very bad at.
the Aldine, all efforts to plug this'slight bump, however, and It needed one proving of little avail.
If It'
strong business at the week end to grossed $8,000 on the week It was
recover.
lucky and the continuous falling off
'•*0 Winks" (Fenway) last week necessitated
getting a successor
did abcut $8,000, with business m- quickly, so "The Lost World' hai<
ftected around $10,000 but an alibi been booked in for next Monday.
in a bad weuther break.
The Aldine's only real draw this
At the State, Loew'a tipfown year, not counting the second showhouse, business last week alwut Ipg of "The Ten Commandments."
$17,000
with •'Tomorrow's Lovw" was ""The Sea Hawk," and that was
and "A Man Must Live." At the a 20»carat wallop.
Orpheum (Loew's) "The Thief ot
The Stanton also passed through
.'
Bagdad" grossed $10,000.
li tbiigh siege with. the second week
Last Week's Estimates
"40 of "The Golden Bed,", the biggest
Fenway
60-76).
<1,500;

held
Baltimdr^ Feb. 17.
,
over, will also be on the bill, while
(Orawina Papulation, U0,000)
Nahan Franko Goldman will be the
The Rivoll, the New and the Met- orchestral guest conductor. With
Los Angeles, Feb. lt<
Erno Hapee In Europe, the present
tCith the Jury selected, testimony ropolitan were the outstanding film
management is making a splash to
will
be takei. soon before Judge houses last week.
It looks as If
Milton Sllis was a draw at the hold up business.
Crall in the trial -of Kid McCoy on
Rivoll,
but shared honors with they'll *have to do close to $20.00Q
charges of robbery and aAiault Warlng's Penneylyanians, always a to get "ouf' on such a bill, .xa thejr

$3,000.

Bern Groomed as

the past.

Trial' Is Selected

"Light-

20-30).

house by the Sea" seemed to
V*ry good here.

In

inclination
being toward higher
grosses.
A couple of bad nights,
which had little effect on the legitimate theatres, gave pictures a

Jury for McCJoy

"Devtt's

26-40).

the standard set here

17.

State
50-75).
"Tomorrow's Love" and "Man Must Live."

about

Cargo" did as usual at this neighborhood house, aroHnd $7,000.

$3$,400.

Estimates for Last Week .
Apollo.—"-Quo Vadis" (First NaOpened on
(1,400;
$1.65).

tional)

•(2,900;

,

opening Mon-

house was poor and^ar away from
Boston, Feb.

$17,090.

(1.233;

'

Park

fine

day, but a poor picture hurt business noticeably, "Sandra" being the
picture.
The presentation at the

$11,000.
(Fir.st National).
PlCtu o isn't the
thing here but Miss Talmadge did
drawing. This time ground $13,000.
Palace, Mrs. Wallace Reld In person with "Broken Laws." Little
slow getting started bOt ran up between. $10,000 and $11,00
RiaKo, "The Dark Swan" (Wnr^
ner
35-50).
Oot
Bros). ^(1,987;

'

getting $28,748.
The Strand, however. With "As
a Man Desires" had d. w«ek that

The Fox had a

Winks/ $8,000

held to only one week. Oot around

Metropolitan, "The Only

The Hipp
opined at the Astor and rang Up other top-Qotch acts.
Wednesday line-up U Just as strong. The Pal|1S,416 on the week.
saw 'the advent of "The iKao ace win have to go some at $1.65 to
the
Central,
a
Country"
at
even
matters.
Without
"Afnerlca" has evldei^tly .been seen
and on the last four days of the
weel^ the picture did better than by railroad' train, as bo one would
Sunday of this week "Qyfll repeat at the picture, so it opened
$5,000.
Vadls" came to the Apollo for a and closed In one.
Estitkatss Last Wesk
run. '
Stats (3,900; 26-50). Six act!) and
The final week of "The Ten Commandraents" i» now oii^ It wIllliaTe "Excuse Me" got the usual, $20.,000.
plagred 62 weeks on Broadway with Just can't stop this spot. ,
Keith's East 105th (2,500; 23-50).
the final pei^orniance on Saturday
night. Last week the husinesa was Johnny HiOes in "The Early, Bird"
TtflB makes "The and six acts kept this house going
above ItO.OOO.
Iron Htfrse" the longest run pic- to the tune -of about $11,000.
ture of -those current on the street
HiFp (4,000; $5-50). Sp^t week
a>xt week.
(Inl8l«9d with "Rose of Paris" at
"Romolk" at the Cohan jumped a' about $14,0fi0..
little last week getting f 9,448 while
atilfnum (U?00; 40-75). "America"
at the Cameo ^'CAVltal'Puhlshment" is a great cpuatry, but It didn't ^incame along 4nth 14,024. for the final terest in the (Jftllulold. About $10.--.^
"
!'
week.
000.
N. G.
l^ioinas
Melghan In *"Oemin'
Allen (3,300^,30-50). "The Swan"
Through" hting up a week a^^'the with. Menjoue, local boy, and Phil
Rivoll that did not have anything Splt^lny's band. had a tough strugunusual in the way of flgtires. gle hitting the $11,000 "mark.
«'.
nlt^t

'

'The Thief (Orpheum), Helps
Vaude. Draw $1 9,000— '40

The house, however, claimed $15,000
(Drawing Population 900,000)
The town was almost without a on the week.
appearance feature last week with the general
The Stanley, with "feo Big, drew,"

HOUSES TOTAL $45,000

oe(pta

Philadelphia. Feb. 17.
With several pf the tUms completing extended runs, and with no real
in the regular houses, the
picture business here last week
wasn't so exciting.

magnets

Metropolitan into first place when
the final gross was counted.
Miss
Talmadge has. always been a consistent draw here, and last -week
measured up well,
Ccoisiderable interest was mani-

3 CLEVELAND COMBO

waUop p%

.OSTON STATC, $17,000

WITH SPLIT FEATURES

Again one of the Talmadge girls.
Norma, this time, forced Crandall's

•

87

"Romola" and "Janice" Flop
—"Lost World" Opening
There Monday

Drav.

$0000

Only Fair

Notices

Talmadge's

Worth 113,000—"38" Around

"

PHILY FILMS WEAK;
TRADE GENERALLY OFF

AUNT" BREAKS COLONY RECORD;
COMMANDMENTS" IN 62 WEEKS, CLOSING

;tfflUlLEY'S

"tm

.

—

Acpund $8,000.
Garden (2,800; 25-50). "Winner
Take All" and vaudeville. "Buck
Jones" and the bronchos crowded

Boston, Feb.

The

B. Sc A.

Amusement

IT.

•

J''-'^

Enter-;,

;

were awarde<j a verilct .i*
of $65,424 by a Jury In the Superior, ^v
Court Monday for damages sustained
when
the company's Court
Parkway (1,400; 25-50).
"Her
Own Free Will." A first run that street property was recentl]^ taken
accounted for a week of good busi- over by the city to allow 'tnr the
ness, with takings about $5,500.
widening of the street.
^i
'"
This Week
The city offered the »jum.fet'<:H,d«f
Hippodrome, "Welcome Stranger"; for the property but ttils ^^i^iount!,'^
Harden, "The I./ast Man on Earth";
would not be aroepted by th^^cpMCentury, "Salome of the Tenei*. ^
ments"; Rivoll, "Learning to Love'; pany and suit was entered.
The B. tc A. AftnusMpent 'IBnt^r*'*^*
Metropolitan. 'Thief of Bagdad" (Jd
week>; r.irkvvuy, "Flames of I'c- prises r.in a combinatlMt >frtcttHre'<'lJ
and rbO-tln^ ijaitsry <pi»pfc»l«4oni >*<<<
.sire."

by the "Eight English Rockets". for
honors of a week of -heavy business
with a gross of $12,000.

prises. Inc.,

•

;=';

a
'"5--

VARIETY

>«,.•;

If-

sv'j*^'^
^^^'

-iv'*-^'

*•

;*

.*T

",::*•!..

WedneMiay. February

^/A FEIST hit/

V.^^'S

18.

192|

Tm

Deser
of Genu

//

reams

Ik'-.-.'

A Cijclo>iic
r

'^

^i^

GUS KAKN

Fox Trot SeMsatiovv.

ISHAM JONES "

ani

A

A

V/hale

FEIST HIT/

of a Hit— Better

than 'Doodle -Doo- Do
i(/

CLARENCE OASKiLL

GEORGE! HCRTHtR

o''^

WILL D0NALD5CN

v/a feist hit/

^

9i:.BU,TllffII0P
(Stole the Gal Tha^ (Loved)
-'/lie
r.

h^^est MHd

as QMy act
iy

u)ill

HARRV PEASE

ih1

Jbest ballad

—

tost ifu
EO G NELSON

v/A FEIST HIT/

-•v.'/

^

T

BALLAD Sit
CLICK ^n\
BEAUTIFUL V^

•
Q%(? accepted

11

-IT HA

TROT CHO

Waltz

EVERYWHERE

I:

BEM

You
v/itk

RUSSELL
USSELL

LARRV SPIER

^0 WyoM^
amy yilST soug^^

a^^

LARRY SCHLOSS

caidt

711 Seventib Avenue
HAM VKAMCISCO

PaBtaces Thaatra BIdr.

IMMTOIf

CINCJNNATI
707-1 Lr*<«

TOaONTO

PVTIADnLFHIA
iCniOIT

iA

I

'^

ThV Mf^^jm^n-

y/ednttday. Febhiary

'

IT

VARIETY

18, ljMt5

-==

he Merit

Bemeniber
Me?
Hit
^Ae

-at*i>.

Lon^^ tO'i)e-rememhered

ly bOU DM^IS

HENRY SANTLY

<»<^

r

•

HARRY RICHMAN

A FEIST HIT/

ii

3EN RUSSELLL

hij

a^^ CLIFF

FRIEND

/A FEIST

HIT/

NO WONDER
(ThAt

I

Love You)

Q^e Wonder Fox Trot Hit/
%^

BENNIE DAVIS

JOE BURKE

/A FEIST

GERS ALWAYS
\LTZ

and

HIT/

SONG-

«

.i.

AVD /ZZ HAVE SOMEONE AFTER, }DUM60NE
A Corku^ 3oj^ - Just A little low down''
Lijrichj

r«tr

Tb«iMi

lAfl AltOVUH
it WMt nrtk M.
i

CHICAGO

CUvk
mminnBAPouH
If*.

IffKDOV. W.

IM

St.

•

•i :

OiMirtac

ff < f
•

KNGtAlO*
Ctms Bd.

C. «.

• f

•.

•

•

f

W JOEDARCY

Musizhij

JACK STANLEY

Dance Orchestrations

New York

ITy Inc.
UKAlfSAB CITT

HARRY HARRIS

-

3^j at ^i/ouy di^alers or

direct
•'f

-

PICTURES

VARIETY

so

.

!

Signs

WEST COAST STUDIOS
Los Angeles. Feb. 15.
Maurice Elvey haa atarted "She
Wolves" at For Studios. This Is
Alma Hubens under
for
the first
her five year contract, the story is
an adaptation of "The Man In Kvenlng Clothes," Henry Miller's play.

Hollywood boulevard.
*
The house will be ready Cor operation with a feiAtuce presentation
policy about Oct. 1.

New York
On

House

ouxnan camcBxa

•

:

ON PICTURES

rental of |2,167.500 for the
Moorish theatre and buldlngs being
4. certain picture cartoonist cemedtai^ is rerr' macb vexed over the
constructed bjr A. T. Mayer on thft.
manner In which bis recent pieture- is being exploited at a first run house
west side of Vine street, north of

gate

Zlon Myers has i>egun a series of
Dimltri BuchowetskI is at the
"Sweet Sixteen" comedies (Univerpreparing the script
featuring Arthur Lake and United Studios
sal)
of "Obligations," from a story by
Olive Hasbrouck.
Co. Forecloses
Frances Marlon, which is to be the
"The Teasers," co-starring Pat first picture Norm* Talmadge will
Bridgeport
O'Malley and Laura La Plants ha« make upon her return from Europe
been begun by William Selter at early in March.
Seeking to obtain possession of
Universal City. The' cast Includes
Bridgeport,
the Cameo theatre,
At the California, six Independent
Vivian Oakland, Hedda Hopp«r.
Mortgage
Conn.,
the Securities
Walter MoOrall, Byton Munson, producing organizations are making
Wyndha(m Standing and Margarfe: their permanent headquarters. The Company ot.New York has begut^
companies are: Harry J. Brown mortgage foreclosure proceedings
Qubnby:
Productions. Van Pelt Productions. in Superior Court In Bridgeport.
Millard Webb Is to make "The J. J. Goldberg Pictures. Samuel
It is alleged that Peter Dawe,
Gold Cocoon" for Warner Brothers BischofC Prodtictionsj Independent owner of the property, owe* iTO.fl'OO.
from the story by Ruth Cross Pictures Corporation, and Gold Universal, which took over the Dawe
play
the
lead
Gordon
will
Huntley
Medal Productions.
and renamed It the Catoeo, is
supported by Helen Chadwlck.
Harry Beaumont Is to make "Rose named co-defendant in the action.
"Kiss Me Again," an original of the World," adapted from the
tory bS Hans Kraly. will be di- Kathleen -Korris novel, at the Warretted by Erne«t liubitach. Only a ner Brothers' studlQS as the .-last
cast of Ave wiU be used, namely. picture
under his old contract.
Los Angeles, V^b. 17.
Mbnte mif, Clara Bow. John Bea\imont conteiQplates a three
R«ehe, Wiilard IjOHIs and Marie months' vacation: In Europe.
"The Charmer" (Pola Negri); was
Prevost.
held nip for three days last week
After his preseiit contract with when Sidney Olcott. director^ was
Renaud .Hoffman la almost half- Famous Players -Lasky, Alan Cros- injured while visiting
%/
thf 'jt>re8S^ finished with "The Ledger of Life" land is to become a free lance direcmaker of Paria" set. Olcptt was
at the Hotly wood studios. The cast tor,
vwalking across a ^lass floor .when
Includes^ HaNge Kfrktand, J. Frank
Olendon, Frank Coffyn. Gladys Hutlie flooring gave way under^^^ his
Annft Q. Nllsson and Sen <I.yoo
lette, Robert Agnevhr, Mildred Harhis
and
body eraisbed
play the feature roles In Rex Beach's weight
ris.
David Butler, Arthur Hoyt. "The Winds of Chance," the first through.
Betty Francisco, Charles Sellon and
production Frank Moyd; will make
lEIe was.badlf cut^about the legs.
William Marks.
for First Nattonal under his new He begtm production this week by
Work begins March 1. using; crutcheif.
Paul Powell Is directing "The contract.
Awful Truth" (Producers Distribut- with the main exteriors "shot" in
ing) Btarring Agnes Ayres at the the Canadian Nor^west.
Peninsular Studios. San
Mateo.
i£dwin Carewe has finished "My
This is \he second ot thre^ Powell
Son." starring N^imova, his final
pictures with MlAs Ayres.
Los Aageles, Feb. 17.
production under hte present First
Jack Kearns went on trial yesterThe .^„ »^#^..» »...»„«, r<kk.si... «"""<»
Anita Stewart, again with Vita- National releastfig contract.
v..^.^^
.cMt includea Irick Pickford.
'^ (rapb, will play the lead in "Barre
^. brought
k*
In the clvS suit
by Frances
t Son of Kazen," which J. Stuart ban BoswQTth,' Ian Keith, Charley Slsriod
¥!merson/ screen actrMs.
'lM»irray,^ary.^Akln, Constance BenV Blackton will produce.
nett and l>ot Farley.
As ^oon as who aska |200,00e idr an 4tt<^k
Adolphe Menjou (Famous-Plj'^f^- ^he picture is cut Carewe leaves for jRhlch Kearni^' Is alleged to have
•rSrLasky) no sooner returned firotn New York to make four new plciT made upon her May X of last year,
the East than he began work in tvires ifer Fii<et IM&tlonal.
'Elearns' attorneys allege a fradie-'
"Are Parents People," Mai St
up to gee money from^ t^elr client
Clair's first endeavor for this conF'rank Borxnge Is to direct "The
cern.
Other featured players are Circle," adapted from the Somerset
Florence
Vldor,
Betty
Bronsor Maughan stage play. Metro-Golduhderxakee tubhs exhib.
anfX Lawrence Gray. Frances A«;new wyn will start work Feb. 19.
made the screen adaptation from
Howard Scott (colored) opens
the Saturday Evening Post story
Conrad Nagel and Renee Adoree the Putnam Suprenae, Granci ^nd
by .Alice Duer Miller.
play the leads in "Escape," the ftr»t
production .Tosef von Sternberg is "Fulton streets, Feb. 23, as a movie.
Sidney Olcott is finishing uv "The making^ fpr Metro -Goldwyn. Others He ip a Brookfyn undertake.
Charmer" (Pola Negrf) at the Para- In the cast are ^rahk Currier..
Scott, with a' Man named Gresmount studios. Supporting' Mi8« Mathew Betx, Paulette 'Duval, ham. Is plannltag some modern inNegri are Robert Fr^er, Wallace Helena d'Algy, Fred Esmelton, RobMacDonald, Trlxie Friganza, Cesare ert Graves, Ford Sterling and. Lew novations, but it is understood that
he
plans to forsake the undertakGravina, and Gertrude Astor.
Morrison.
ing business altogether.
"Silent Salverson" is the latest
Samuel
Von
Ronkel
has
arrived
Harry Carey film. Hunt Strom
C. Gardiner Sullivan Marries
betg is making for Producers Dis- at Universal City to start a second
series of "Andy Gump" pictures.
Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
tributing. Gardner James is playSid Smith, creator of "Andy Gump,"
Gardiner Sullivan, scenario
C.
ing opposite Carey.
has outlined new episodes for the writer and picture producer, marPrank Lloyd will shortly start comedies to be released early in ried Anna May, film actress, at
Bex Beach's "The Winds of Chance" the summer.
Santa Barbara, Feb. 14.
at the United Studios. The princiThis is Sullivan's second matriBen P. Sehulberg Is in New York
pals IncludeBen Lyon, Ann Q. Nellmonial venture, he having divorced
son, Dorothy Sebastian and Victor arranging for the distribution of
six ^pecIaIs he will make this year. his first wife eight months ago.
McLaglen.
-
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INSDE STUFF

Moorish Theatre

Los Angeles, Feb. IT.
Hollywood Amusement Co. haa
signed a S-year lease at an aggre-

Kaiherine McGuire Is now leading woman for Richard Talmadge
at the F. B. O. studios, appearing
opposite the star in "Little Tiger."

'

Wednetdaf; February

Long Lease on

New

his first picture In Charles Hutchinson's production, "Bigamy."

,

*/r'-.:^'*

;

I.'

\

'

in liOS Angeles.

It seems the house manager decided. that the best way to get results
was to play up the title alone, as it was once a famous mjoslcal comedy
In which two promlneiit comedians made their lni||tial staire success.
He
had his stands made with the title only and no mention ot the star or his
leading lady, co-starred with him, and whom he recently married. The
same went for the dal^ newspaper advertisements.
The comedian returned from the east the eiMning day and when told
about the exploitation became Indignant. He phoned the managing
director of the house and asked Jlfan what he meant ']>]r not using his
name, etc.
»
v*
\
The managing director then told the cOmedian-star WMre to get oflC
and that the former's name di^ not mean a dollar i^t tl^e b. o.t or frords to
-' "y.»^^-- *'
'•''. ^.:':..\f ' ^^ '•
that'eWect.
The picture did a corklajp; iHisIness which' was' proof eneugh for the
m. d. that he had exercised proper' judgment.
.'

'

.

,

•

'

Bob Long,' who' re^eh't^ severed connections as mant^er ot the Rialto,
Wasblnf^ton, through' 'ti'nltersal takliig over t)ie hou^e. tiad been at that
theatre for six years. Long, in ItlS, was a water boy at Chase's, now
Keith's, and worked up as assistant manager and was. ^elected by Tom
,r
Moore to run the jCapltol.
During the Wllsoti and Harding administrations. Long, each week, personally arranged a program of pictures for the White House.
When
Wilson left the White House and went to the S street abode Bob con<
tliMied to make W^kly trips to the hoflftf of invalided former Pihesident
and With the plct^r•• showii did much to brighten the lait- years of Wil]

.

'

son's

ilfe.'

•!

.

"

.

^^

-

7;

1

1(1 reoognitlon o( thif the former President presented ^eb with a gold
wrist. watcht upon Whteh Is Inscrlb«td "To R. Br Lbng^lCrofai Woodrow
Wifi?on, December; 19M." ^ust prior, to his df«th«JMr. Wllsoti sent Bob

another mem<bk^, 'an'AUt6graphei photograph,

rtlll

The endless ichain of portrait pres^tatlons that Dagmar Godowsky
has been undergoUkg- seems to have il|omc to an end at ljkst;^all because
someone present at the A. M. P.*a: Naked .Truth Dinner at the Astor

'

wTEAsm Atrial

,

Ho4f*L^?«

,;;

W»"

'

'

i

'

,

eit.ier

.

Is

-

•

times before.it was really her*' '.,

Now

,

'

.

*

'

i

-

that the screen has final^ffecelyM

^

"•

•

'

'

1

^

''v'
"The Lost
"WbrMf f

-'

little

of the Insfde regarding the history Of the picture is Interesting.
Wattersop Rothacker had the rights to t|u (Tonan Doyle book for about
seven years. At '.one ttane he'gaVe "Jimmie" Grainger a piece of the
picture. Later he and i. D. .^llliaiifs sold the rights of the book to Catherine Curtis, but ft mlAnderstandln^ occurred .and Rothacker took over
case is new pending in the counts in which Miss
the rights again.
Curtis Is seeking to recover for tbSjAmount that she pald for the rights,
apd the other eiqpenB^, that she «ti||liRwenti when she planned the pro> tl

A

duction.

^

'

*^

''

'"

I.

.^wb men are clalDoants to the rights of the mechanical animals that
the'''plct(ise, but this^p'hase of the difficulty seems to have
beep worked out satisfactorily.

are used In

U

Eugene Zukor, son of the head of Famous Players, is assistant to his
father in the affairs of the corporation, and was* on the trip through
Florida following the Theatre Division's convention In Atlanta, stopped
off at Palm Beach.
One evening he was extended a vteltor's card to the Beach Club, Bradley's, but on enterihg the casino where the play was in progress he was
approached by Bradley, who asked him his age. Although young Zukor
Is oyer the 25-year Umit that BradUy puts on his players, the head of the
casino did not believe it and refused to let htm play, although he wai
given all the other privileges.
is

In readiness for the gala

opening of a Pacific coast rejuvenated

The advertising campaign has been extenslv*
Is

filled

with a buzzing audience;

they have
,

•

hits ths

leader as he taps with his baton, the musicians raise their instrument!
and-r-comes the doleful notes of a funeral march, the curtains part, revfeal*
ing the screen and upon It the funeral proceesioii of a' dead President. _
And of such stuff shows are nmde, and chances. Cor a suecesstal 0{^n*
ing busted wide open,
'
* i-*
)i,t
!,

'

'

Myers.

}]

"^

come to be entertained and to be made happy.
The orchestra enters the pit, house lights are dimmed, a spot

Evelyn Brent and B. F. Flneman,

Carmel;

•

'

motion picture theatre.
and fruitful, the house

her husband, are oh a. two-week
vacation .at Palm Springs., Cat. Miss
Brent
Recently
recovered
from

pneumonia.

1

'
Club at limcheon.
;
On each occasion the portrait, was returned to the Strand, but when
the third presentation took place at. the A. M. P. A. affair someone
overlooked a bet and the picture has since been missing. Someone suggested that it looked as though Dacmar had to win the picture' 1|

All

Tom Little, head M. C. Levee's
IS00.000 property department. United Studios, is In New York to spen-l
$45,000 more for antique and up-todate furniture for studio purposes.

mislaid or stole the oil painting of the screen star.

The plctur;e was or|gli>alIy presented to, Iter at the Strand ^llieatre an4
was hyng In the lobby at tliat housel Then a few weeks ago a sec<
ond presentation took place when Dagmar was the guest of theVCheese
lat^r

'

i;

^- former head of Southern Enterprise^! Is, accordllig to'''ir<Jme of hlsJntimates, throwing a house boat party at MlitmL
1.**,
It. may or may not be a coln4;ldence that the "^rror''-ln
NefW "Bork
prtiXt?* a story on Monday niorhing- of this week "to the iftect tliat 18
stage beauties had left NeW York On Friday night j)f laiit W*elt to attend
alO-ddy revel on the house l>oat ot a theatrical milltonalre >W Florida.
The girls that were mentioned as leaving Included one, of, the members
of the cast of "Dariclng Mothers," who was acting ai^jtilirshal of 'the n.

returning

to
Eurt)pe'

Hollywood thrfs Wefekfrom
where she appeared in "Beri-Hul-.'*'
Miss Myers ia still under, contract
to MetrorGoldwyn,

•

,

Roy Del Ruth has started his
for Warner Brothers. "Eve's

first

Lover" adaptwi by Dalri-yl Zanuek
from a story by Mra W^ K. Clirford'
In the cast are Irene Rlch^^Bert

.'.*<;

party.

•

•

,

,

:.,',

r:

i

.

!

The reason for the withdrawal of "The Swan** from the "^li'dll on iwo
occasions when the picture was *cheduled to open there,, is "the fact
that" the contract under which Famous Players secured the >rlghts to jthe
play for the screen provided that the picture could not be shown in the
territory where the play was still being presented.
The sUge version of "The Swan" has been playing the subway time
around New York for the past fpw weeks; and therefore the picture was

Wlllard LouW, Clara 'BoW.
John Steppling, Arthur Hoyt' and
Lew Harvey.
Lytell.

Bess Meredyth, scenarist, has Ju.st
signed a two year contract with
Warner Brothers. Miss Meredyth
had been with Louis Mayer for
five years. She prepared the script,
of "Ben-Hur."

I
'I
'f'

;

shelved until a later

1

datfc.

While the

dallies were publishing columns about the suit of Inspiration
Pictures to hold Lillian Glsh, the blowoff of the Duell-Olsh
putative romance. Miss GIsl. is the constant companion at Broadway fir^t night* of
that esoteric bachelor critic, editor and publisher, George.
Jean Nathan.

Final arrangements for tho con
Btructlon of a new tl^eatre in Bvy-;
llngdme. ;Cal., for Ellis 'J*. ArkUsh.
have been completed, and work will
begin Immediately. The structure
Will' cover an area of 175 by 85

They usually reave at the end of the second act
midway intermission of a musical show.

of a

leg'lt

the

play and In

feet

The house
and pictures,
The

title

will
^

play
,.

vaudeville

A|dflisoi|jtQWLE;R

,

of Rudolph Valentino's

SOUTH

Scarlet
production,
"The
neft
Power," has been changed to "Tbt

^d TAMARA Florence

and Their Delightful
AMfifUCA^N TROUBADOURS

;»go.

.

^lavc created a furore in their Argentine Presentations and are now
Hooded Falcon," due to the fac playing retiirn engagements n>r RALABAM A KATZ.
Chicago Theatre Now; Tlvoli Theatre, week Feb. 23; Riviera Theatre
thut an entirely different scenarlv

—

tha* the one originally written
to be used.

Michael Bohnen, German baritone. Metropolitan Opera House, la the
MJchaer Bohnen who played one of the principal roles In tho "Mistress
of the World" picture tha. Paramount presented on
Broadway sometime

Dohnen has since confined

After a year's AbseB»e«t the Jooal

Pi-csentlng their newest exotic
flrande."

—Fowler and Tamai-a and

Note

tf>g;iltfe<Tfcft"the f'lltlr'c ftnrhtttei-

Meilcan production, ''South

giant..

:vil

is

'.•....>•.•

his activities to

grand opera.

He

is

a physi-

the making of "My Home Town," featuring Wesley Barry, scenes
various cities, fitting into the theme of the photoplay, are being taken,
sort of "Boost Your, Town" plan is used, with about, 20 jiatiopal or- J.'
yiirrmmt'iot'Sf t>r?/irri»rflrions nttiit«e<l* th 'ftit- ptPtiirr. •-•••»'

In

of the Ri<

their Troubadours have been especiallv
at the Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago. Ili.

!

in

j

.\

r.infrivttoTis ifTRt

-

-
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THE EXHIBITOR WITHOUT A PICTURE
in the

is

$ame

plight as

Now

THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY

CENTRAL THEATRE
NEW YORK

'^^
BUT—
THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY CAN UVE
THE EXHIBITOR WITHOUT A PICTURE MUST DIE

THE WILLIAM FOX

A ROWLAND

V.

1925

Playing an hidefinite
Run at the

AT

%\S0 AND $2.00 ADMISSION

$1.00.

WONDER PICFURE

LEE PRODUCTION

A GRIPPING TALE OF THE UNFALTERING LOVE OF
WOMAN
Z A PICTURE THAT ABOUNDS IN THRILLS THAT WILL
1.

t

..4

-I.

4'':

ie,vn,,^i-'.

'^

.>

3.

'

•,.

4,

PLEASE EVERY AUDIENCE
IN ADDITION TO ITS TREMENDOUS LOVE INTEREST
rr CARRIES A HUMAN LESSON OF FAITH AND

COURAGE
THE MOST VIVID AND EXCITING SEA HGHT THAT
HAS EVER BEEN PORTRAYED ON THE SCREEN

''A

THE CRITICS CALL IT
yy
Nation's Love Story

A PICTURE THAT WILL MAKE EXHIBITORS GLAD THAT THEY ARE

AND THE

ALIVE,

REAL ONES WILL NEGOTIATE WITH THE FOX EXCHANGE

HERE IS WHAT THE NEW YORK DAILY PAPERS SAY:
DAILY

Fox has
given us another 'Over the Hill' . .., .
also a, splendid sea fight, a furious storm
at sea and other big scenes."

TELEGRAM-MAIL -'''The never-failing
motion picture combination ^lovc of coimhome, sweetheart and mother.
It
bla^s a different trail"
EVENING JOURNAL
"Emotionallv
effective as one sensed by the tue of handkerchiefs throughout the audience.
poignant picture with no forced patriotic

J//i?/?0/?—"William

NEW YORK AMERICAN—"(^

—

try,

m

HERALD-TRIBUNE—'Yoxx

—

true
^f half the motion jnctures were
«nd consistently entertaining as this one, I
would be a happier critic. To whidi I

be

classed among the finer and better tilings
Sounds a keynote
Id motion pictures.
stronger than any words I could write."

my

fjgn

^QUINN MARTIN, N.

are certain

A

name."

appeal."

Y. World.

EVENING SUN—"You

to find this picture absorbing."

MORNING TELEGRAPH — "Bt
vagabond or rover, your eyes
grow dim over many episodes of this
cynic,

ture."

self

you

"A

will

alive

pic-

NEW YORK TIMES—"A

that

audibly

•

.

truly wonderful film.

people

without

the

audience
of

cry

folly

-

worthy pro-

EVENING BULLETIN— "Vncommoifly

embarrass-

dramatic.

A

great example of

'I

how

mtidi

more poignant a thing may become when

Th€ Graphic

'U.

seen instod of read."

EVENING WORLD — "Then

isn't

a

doubt

this picture will pile up box-ofike
receipts throughout the country.
excellent production and very impressive."

An

f

_

Greater Love Hath No Man Than the Lot>e of His Naiive Land
This Love Is It Is Not a Tithe to the Sacrifice a Women Will Endure for tfie
This Is a Story of the Extremes of Love
Man Brought to the Realization of His Love finr His Native Land
Woman Carrying Out Her Inborn Heritage of Love for Her Mem
^^P^^fT^"^

A

a thousand times over."

A
A

•fl^^

wiU enjoy your-

moving and
cry.
fool who paid tor his

by having a good

pathetic tale of a

'

ment."

duction that will interest the many thousands who read Edward Everett Hale's
unforgettable story. Produced with laudable restraint and should appeal to the
patriotism of every heart."

^But Great as

in

thought

So convincingly

I

"

I

)

TfT

i^^"w^

Man She
'M^<;.

ff'-,:.'

Loves
•;^u

"ji^i.

i^r^ Mi

-

^

'7^jp;''.fKrw^*-TPP,-'7r]nrs Mf^vw^rs. •r^!r^.t^^~.jr-7Wfr.'^~>H'.

\~vyrtfii¥',^^^9'^'-
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HOUSE REVIEWS

STRAND
New
"New Toys"

f

t

Is

CAPITOL

York, Feb. 15.
the feature, but

BOthinc In the aurroundlns show
acknowledges it. However, there la
no orthodox rule any more that the
oatortainment in auch housea need
bo A "preaentatlon" of the fllm, aa

New

York, Feb.

17.

Capitol'a ahow this week la
rather apotty. It Is alow and draggy

The

at times and then at other points
ia

and

colorful

effective.

The

dl-

vertlsement, comprising an operatic

aelection and a ballet and a song
Juat prior to the feature itaelf, were the outatanding hita of
originally conceived and practlaed.
the ahow. The early portion, with
Ib thta Instance It ian't an eapecl- the overture and a cello solo taking
22 minutes seemed Juat a little too
alljr bright vaudeville, either. Startmuch of claaaical music for the
Inff with a "Traviata" overture by average
motion picture audience, altho orcheatra, there Is revealed though at the Capitol both numbera
Smlly Day, cclonttura soprano of received a very fair ahare of apmiulcal If not powerful Toice, plua plauae.
The overture, "Sakuntala," which
extraordinarily fine lyrical diction.
opened the performance ran 13 mlnThia la heartily taken.
Polish dance of Mile. Klomova utea. Thia waa three minutea more
than
the schedule called for. Right
and M. Daka aeema to mean nothing; anyway you look at it. And atop of this there was the rendition
then cornea that Strand male quar- of Saint Saens' "Concerto in
tetto.
On a aeml-dark stage made Minor" aa a cello aolo by Yaaha

number

A

A

to look like a river wharf, three Bunchuk, which ran another nine
^ moa gotten up aa atevedorea. or tug- minutes.
"The Western Se»" was the title
mea, warble cheatlly, without bringing forth mucb melbdy or any in- ;of a Bruce Scenic which waa next
telligible wbrda. A fourth, obviously shown. It waa a brief touch, runa rather deUcate party for a wharf- ning but two minutes, and a most
rat, dances • hom-ptpo like a bal- effective bit of presentation with a
let girl.
Nona of It dicka, and It ohorua of voices, offstage, lending
aniacka of being an oft-repeated In- a nice touch.
terlnde here.
Following this came the divertisseUadelino MacQuIgan, a preaent- ments, consisting of a vocal duet "On
ablo girl "with a fine atrolce, playa Every Festal Morning" from "Rlgotwo aprlghtly numbera with a me- letto," offered by Caroline Andrews
chanical piano acoompanlment. ex- and Douglas Stansbury. The setting
oopont work and entirely acceptable, for this was a drape across the en'

but

not imiiortant.

•

-r^T

WcdnMday. Februaiy

imost heartily applauded of the en- ia the past, for before each com*
tire show. For tho ballet a "repeat" position he chats with tho audience.
was In order. It was tho Ilttlo pan- Thta week he did a Booteh tune by
tomlnUo bit entitled "A Fantasy," Kthtlbert Nevla and Irvine Berbeing the story of a ballet master's lin's "Beventaea" mixed with a
Following
dream. In It Mile, aambarelll and medley of old songs.
Frank Moulan were the principals, came Fradkin and his orchestra
asaiated by a quartet of the ballet with aelectlons from "Rose-Marie,"
corps.
The sceno la the ballet handled in such a way as to put
maater'a atudio with the glrla at them in solid with the house.
ftar that aa all-Fox newa reel
practice. After the maater dlsmiaaes
the class he doaea off in a chair and of 11 subjects and an good, an inthe figure in a painting at the back teresting contrast to last week's
of the atage steps from the trams mediocre strip. Nature pioturss of
and executes a dancs. fading back a moose were especially fine while
into the frame ai(aln as the master everything etoe qnallfled. The news
reel went about IS minutes.
awakes.
Next a presentation of "MarThe Capitol magaslne held five
scenes from the Paths News, four cheta." Frank Johnson, a fine barifrom Fox and two from Kinograma. tone and apparently a fixture here.
In biulness clothes and before a
The latter newa aervice had a num- house
curtain, sang the song. Tliat
ber of ahota from the Weatminiater was
and as presentations go, it
Dog Show, the final show of its kind was all
Juat apace filling stuff. Then
to l>e held In Madison Square Gar- the comedy, "The Water Wagon."
be
the
which
proved
to
den,
really
for 15 minutea, and it was a wow.
high light of the news weekly. It had action and enough slapstick
Winter aporta and aeveral shots of to get over with any mob.
moose in the Canadian woods and
Next, an Interlude Artlstlque.
the showing of the giant British sub- Before an attractive curtain of a
marine made up the rest of the spider's web, with that web done
magazine.
nioely with Unsel, Mile. Karola
In a very pretty exterior set, Alenewa,
danseuse.
sitting,
Is
"Shadowland," a song prelude to dressed In not too much and not
the feature picture, was presented. too little, one of silver and skinGladys Rice and William Robyn tight costumes.
Offstage Frank
were the principals with the doable Johnson recites some explanatory
quartet of the housa aaaisting off poem, but despite hto fine slnglns
stage. The aet was a garden with voice^ In recitative work be slurs
a huge tree la blossom, a water words so that they do no drift dtaThe
ripple effect at tho back and a tlnctty into the auditorium.
word "death" occurs often In hto
gorgous yellow moon overhead.
The entire show ran Just four line of Ulk, and a green light to
used on the gal, so Its 70-SO sharFrad
minutea abort of two hours.
ing terms that aomethlng weird ta
In the air.
Then the voice stops.
"^
The dancer arises and to the
"Anltra's Dance" music from the
•'
"Peer 'Qynt Suite" she does some
New York, Feb. 15.
A great two hour show here that mild posturing, plainly hampered by

^

RIVOLI

width of the stage opening, sugthis theatre, famoua for Its own gesting a tapestry hanging of a
tyns of aeml-claaslcal yet populace- Baronial hall. Stansbury'a dramatic starts slowly and sadly but ends
plMSlng ahows, thia wcek'a ia weak. touch in his singing carried to the with a bang. Two of the presentaLait.
audience and made the number the tions are great entertainment propthem, the
ositions and one
of
9*
dramatisation of Herold's "Zampa"
overture is not only a work of art
but a smart piece of show^manship.
The show aa a whole, headed by

^

still

ILau^h
Here

Hit

If

There Ever Vas One!

a new type of Barthelmess
wUl appeal to every

it

picture
'

tire

that
audience.

"The Top of the World" film, la
good in entertainment value.
Starting, is the slow proposition
of one of those player piano things
accompanied by the orchestra. Here
it is used aa a halfway plug tor a
well known piano Orm. The selection waa a Grieg Concerto, the Flrat
Movement, and waa not well fitted,
to a picture bouao program.
Next waa tho news reel, with
Pathe represented lii two clips. Fox
with six and International with
three.
The reel as a whole was
cracicllng

entertainment,

182S

AnA

the smallness of the stage.
that'a all of

it.

Next the pletnrs for 70 minutes,
which was plenty.
Business Sunday afternoon waa

deplorable, with about 7S people
scattered hither and yon as the firat
de luxe perfonnance began.
.

—

f

ai$k.

CHICAGO
Chicago, Feb.

14.

The Chicago, with seven cleverly
produced presentations and excep«
tlonally good feature, dsvetoped Into
a good box-ofpee attraction. The
presentations were run almultaneously save tor one. which had a

short weekly between.

RatouchelTs Russton Midgets, the
feature of the presentation, had B.
taking advantage of the
Ziegteld name by billing them mm
"The Ziegteld FolUes Midgets." The

and K.

midgets worked in two sections. The

"The Red Rose," was a terpslchorean novelty by three of the
troupe.
Toward the finish of the
program a cleverly arranged "Wooden Soldier" number was executed by
the seven.
For an overture Nathaniel FlnstOB offered "Sylvia." It was short,
snappy and well handled. "The Red
Rose," dance Interpretation, followed,
scoring efTectively. The girl In the
ttim to a clever toe dancer. Mr. and
Mrs. Crawford, at th^ twin organs.
played "I'll See Yon In My Dreams,"
with colorful slides.
"An Alpine
Romance," a yodeling offering presented by a mixed team, waa misplaced, but managed to get over on
the voices.
"My Valentine," song
first.

and dance novelty, followed. A bal(Continued on page 48)

Getting Smashing
Ihrill at Rivoli !
A GEORGE
MELFORD
PRODUCTION

the

as

lA,

news was mixed with the scenic
and magaslne atulC in skillful fashion.

The presentation following was
obe of the best evox> shown la the
BIvoll.
a dramatisation of the

"Zampa" overture (Presentations),
a work well known to most followers pt music and good enough
on

Its

don't

own
know

to Impress those who
a diatonic from a

Staged as

chromatic scale.

It

la

at the Rlvoll this woek« on the order
of a big revue seen* with enough
costumes of tho Heiiry vni period
to outfit a Shakespcrean troupa. It

smacks over

to

a walloping band.

This ran about 12 minutes.
Followed "Tho Top of the World"
tor 72 minutes, and then another
presentation, this time a new version of "The Dying Swan" dance^
to the familiar Saint-Saens music
La Torreoilla,
"Le Cyne."
of
premier danseuae of the RlaltoRivoli corpa, doesn't do the whole
'

works. Three other girls, working
lo half-length tvlatln. did the preliminary motiona of the dance, with
the center girl nicel} handling the
familiar arm-fluttering atufC. With
most of this over, the premier
danseuse enters anfi finished to a
big hand.
A Unlversal-Bull'a Eye comedy.
"Sleaplng Mcknesa." f oUows and to
funny atuir of the slapstick order.
One or two of thO dally eritloa
dldnt Uke thto and aald It might
have been made In 1906. Despite
these boys and girls, however, the
exhibitor from Kennebunkport to
Seattle can use it and get laughs,
if
laughs are what he is after.
Alice
Howell.
Bert Roach and
Neely Edwards are the featured
folks and the theme concerns a man
who l>egan playing poker all night
and working in the day at a time
when sleeping sickness was epf-

jr«w York fM, and

Mi

hard,
tiaan-cai

far

thia

and

fai/t

demle. A baby-carriage chaae with
hubby aaleep In the carriaere ia the
bulk of the film, but it ia all well
handled.
Bitk.

maming eommdy
drama.

From

the

New

Herbert

York. Feb.

16.

The newa reel, the orcheatra and
p p er a Mack Sennett comedy, "The
Oacar
Wagon." are the bets of the
Hammer- Water
Piccadilly program this week, for
stela, Snd.
the .feature, "The Parasite," is a
weak affair, whilO the preceding^
presentation Is gosh awful. But the

Oro
and

SuppoTitd

z

bxt

beautiful

ti

MARY HAY

at produced on the atage by

Sam H.

t
Harris

Scenario by Josephine Lovett

A

orchestra, though amali. Is rapidly
roinidlng into a fine ensemble proposition and Frederic Fradkin has
so far proven himself enough of a
showman to give good overtures.
His scoring of the flima ia aiao. usually good.

The ahow U a two hour proposition.

John

S.

Robertson
Production
»6»»4.1
.«

1

...

».

A

roaring love-meloclrama with a

sledge-hammer

PICCADILLY

play
by Milton
atage

Opening, John Btommond works
the 9rgan. And^ he does It with a
better s^se 6f shon^anship than

punch! With
Jamet Kirkwood, Anna Q. NOston,
Raymond Hattqp and Sheldon
Lewis.
1

One of the Second Famous 40

paramount Q>ictures

"

Wednesday. February

PICTURES

1W5

18,

PRESENTATIONS

A

(Extra attraetioiu in picturm th^atr—t whm not
pietorma, wUl bm earrimd and d^acrib^d in this departmant for the ganmral inlormation of thm tradm.)

I

^-ZAMPA"
IHivoli

^
P

^

New York, Feb. 15.
Following up '•Beautiful Galatea"
with this dramatization by means
and vocal ensemchoreogrraphy
of
ble, the Rlvoll has put over one of
the biggest and best presentations
In
the
Reis^nfeld
staged
«ver

liouses.

^>

of this," as -worked out
currently, la that the fair ladies of

The Idea

>
i^

Restoration period (denoted by

'•'the

g^thelr costumes and gowns) aren't
1 giving the gents enough attention,

the gents, being high handed,
^go-getting people, make themselves
4» play for the ladies and grab some
letting others go
A of them, and
''quietly Into church.

^to

The background for all this i<\
fantastic, one having a castle set

-.

ijiblgh

Banjo Numbers
6 Mins.
Capitol Theatre, Des Moines
Des Moines, la., Feb.

14.

Bernard DePace appeared at the
Capitol theatre in the middle of a
black velour curtain set with a gold
frame about eight feet high. DePace appeared as the picture in this
frame, a study in black and white,
harlequin costume, his face white
and penciled with black.
A variety of numbers was included, from "Souvenir" to "Doodle
Doo Doo," putting a touch of pathos
into jazz.
He was spotted with a
white light and an effective part
was the background of lights, which
were set in rows between the front
black curtain and the blue curtain
back of the stage on which DePace
sat.

The

gradually

33

LONDON FILM NOTES

corking act.

"DAYS OF YOUTH"

inatiility

7 Mins.; Full (Special)

latter action.

London, Feb. 7.
Anoiher ban'^ruptcy is that of
Susan #v'hotield, who stuck it out
longer than the others with the inChicago, Feb. 17.
A boy and girl pantomimic dance, evitable result.
During examination by the Offlwith the girl teasing the boy and
the boy pursuing her, is the central cial Receiver she stated her liabilitheme. Four girl dancers open and ties were $3,920 and her a.ssets $80.
In
1921
Ml«s Schofleld founded
do a brief dance with hoops. They Rising Sun Pictures, Ltd., to film
old-fashioned her own scenarios.
arc
gowned
in
The nominal
flounced dresses, short, with pan- capital wa.s |5,000 in $5 shares, and
talettes.
For a backgrround there she was to receive 200 shares as
purchase
the
rights
of
iu her works.
givcolors,
Is a special set, in vivid
Later she acted ae managing diing a fantastic vista of meadows
rector, but the company failed and
and woods. It all makes a pretty a receiver was app«jinted.
picture and an effective presentaThe petitioning creditor in the
tion.
The girls have youth and present case appears to be Welshgrace.
Pearson, against whom she brought
The featured dancers contribute an action in 1923, claiming an ina
snappy routine of toe and junction to restrain them from letclassical steps with the girls exit- ting, selling or authoring for exhibition the firm's film, "Love, Life
ing to reappear for the finale.
Laughter," which she alleged
The act depends upon talent and
was In every material part a reprowas duction of her film play, "The Rag
It
rather than production.
staged with finesse. The idea could Picker." She failed In the action,
h« used anywhere to good returns and now attributes her bankruptcy
providing finished dancers are used. to lOBsea In the Rising Sun and her

to

meet the ccsts

if

the

McVicl<er's, Chicago

BERNARD DePACE

(26)

Dramatization of Herold's Overture

il2 Mine.; P"" (Special)

VARISTY

and green to rose and green, until
the background became all rose,
and then back again to lavendcir
and green.

were operated to
change from lavendar

lights

time a
leading man at Dr\»ry Lane, and
more recently connected with the
screen, is returning to the stage and
going into aetor-manag'-nient with
a play entitled "Just a King.'

Langhorne

After

one

Burton,

having

considerably

been

edited to make it a proposition for
British kinemas, D. W. Griffith's
'"Love and Sacrifice" ("America")
has been through the process again
to

make

it

fit

for

tlie

Irish

Free

State.

Changes

continue in the buelness, the latest goer being I'ercy
Phlllipson, until recently one of the
chief officials of First National here.
still

Another British producer is to
start "turning."
This is Graham
Cutts, who win begin to make "The
As usual
Prude's Fall" Feb. 12.
with British producers, he t^lll do a
big part of the picture abroad.

on the rocks, this a set piece

and backed by a black velvet eye.
The side piece is in the same colors
uid as Is a house. At the back of
^the stage is a low wall.
'<>':

^;
!*

^^
r^

VI
'''[

'h

As the action progresses, the
various movements of the overture
lult It beautifully, and lyrics are
Introduced several times to great
advantage. With the dancing squad
of the theatre included, some fine
work of this type is seen, but the
impression of the whole thing is
that it serves two ends in dishing
up a riot of color and costume, and
in using the overture for something
else than just starting off fodder.
Certainly overtures used in this

And

if s only

the beginning

Ihe

way, wherever practicable, have a
double meaning for the audience.
There's no doubt that it takes some
figuring and arranging to stage one
Of these things, but they're worth it.
The Sunday afternoon audience,
•t the second show, which was
downstairs, apnearly capacity
plairded sincerely and. in plenty.
There's the answer, because it is
• Broadway habit to let a sour
presentation die on its own feet
without anyone lending a hand.

Box-office
"Reviews:

^*YOU CAN'T FOOL
"*
H088 FLY"

AN

attendance is any criter*
ion« will play to capacity
business all week. As early
as 3 o'clock the S. R. O.
rignwasout. Which pres*
ages well for one or the

OLD

;5
''

i.

Orcheetral NovaHy
10 Mins.; Orchestra Pit

% Statf,

New York
New

r

.^

finest

Full credit for ths orchestral
aovelty, which has Sammy Smith
*~«f tho Hairy Von Tlbser forces
;J,4oing a vocal specialty, goes to A.
^'Joseph Jordan, the State's efficient
nuslcal director. It was used as an

—Morning Telegraph

was such an oddity
a most enjoyable

Divide' is 100% crackerjack entertainment, out'
sheiking *The Sheik' and
ouMoving 'His Hour.' A.
cloudburst and a race
through a canyon with a
torrent in wet pursuit is a
knockout."-Da(Iv Mirror,

feature. As Jordan worked .it, the
aumber could be used advantage-

ously in every picture bouse in the
'Country.

'

via
After
announcement
an
tereopticon slides, telling what the
rube brought beck to the home
town, Jordan's musicians go into
an imitation of a rural band practicing, with the usual discords and
•fltkey strains.

Then Into the "Hoss Fly" number
came Smith, standing in the orchestra pit, dressed In Tuxedo outfit,
Who sang a -verse and the chorus.
With the orchestra using strains of
"down on the farm" alra. Smith
then isang some special verses,, also
choruses,
each with a comical
Old

"catch"

lyrical

thkf

was

surefire,

•specially with Sammy in good
Yoice. Sammy has a good pair of
pipes and he mad'e them sweep the
Vast State auditorium.
Jordan scores with this number,
With Sammy proving a vocal ace
that enhanced it all the more.
Out-of-town houses could add
more countrified atmosphere by
having one more vocalist working
In "one" in rube costtimes in front
of a drop depleting rural surroundings.

Thl*

second orchestral
toovelty Jordan has put over.
is

the

iSark.

I

& Mail.

"Great entertainment."
—Eve. Journal

— N.

HI re:

&
.

TODAY WHICH IS FOURTH DAY THE RUN
CROWDS FOR MATINEE ARE LINED FOUR
ABREAST NORTH ON STATE TO LAKE
STREETS AND EAST ON LAKE STREET
ALMOST TO WABASH AVENUE. MAX
BALABAN ADVISES BUSINESS IS TRE.'
MENCJOUS AND PICTURE IS A SENSATION.'*

bursts that ever poured
over the screen."

"One of the finest
in many months."

see

"GREAT DIVIDE DOING WHAT IS UNQUESTIONABLY ONE OF BIGGEST WEEK'S BUSINESS
CHICAGO THEATRE HAS EVER ENJOYED;

"One of the most realistic
and palpitating cloud*
—Eve. Telegram

and now

what
ifs doing at Balaban
Katz^ Chicago Theatre:

I

things

Y. American

^"^inald Barker^s
_

odMCtlon o/ the play by

WULIAM VAUGHN MOODY

Get

ALICE TERRY

TEARLE
CONWAY
WALLACE BEERY

this

Money-Getter!
1.

HUNTLY GORDON

Utnario hf

oR

(N^ ¥)

,**One of the best pictures
we have seen this season.*?
—Eve. BtiKeiin

WaMcmar YoMits

AWalKMtiOTi hj Benjamlo Caaicr

r*

A clean-up at the Capitol

"America's own Sheik pic*
ture storms the Capitol
this week. 'The Great

.

:

on

Who

Gets Slapped.'

.

overture but
that it was

released

this market since'He

16.

DIVIDE

pictures Metro*

Goldwyn has

York, Feb.

GREAT

•*'The Great Divide' is at
the Capitol Theatre this
week» and if yesterday's

,

-«:»

LOUIS

B.

MAYER

Q^Gt^^^lcfaa/n

PRODUCTIONS
BXPLOITATION8
PHESKNTATIONS

BRLOOKiS
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PICTURES

VARIETY

FILM REVIEWS
Man

Without a Country

Fox produrllon ma<li> from K<1KvrretC H«le'( claaslc. 'The Man
Without a Country," and adapted to the
Directed by
•creen by ;Robwt N. !•••.
Rowland \'. Le*. At the Central, New
H'llilam

ward

»b,

Toric,

11.

.....Bdward Hearn

ZjiMitenant Nolan

Anne Blwell

Pauline Starke

;

Lucy Beaumont

Mrs. Nolan

Aaron Burr

Col.

Richard Tucker
Karle MetraK
Coxen

,

Lieut. Riddle
Lieut. Harper.,.,.
Ifajor Blsaell

....12<lward

Wilfred Lucaa
Francis Powers
Harvey Clark
William Walling

Morgan

Peter
Capt.

Shaw

Kdward Plel
Edward Martlndel

Capt. Kearney
Admiral I>ecatur
capt. Danforth

William Conklln
Allwrt Hart

President Jefferson
President Monroe
President Lincoln
Mr*. Burke

Kmmett King
Oeorge Bllllnga
Pauline Nett

In that long Hat of American historical plctui^s, and that list Includes "The Birth of a Nation,"

"The Covered Wagon."
"The Iron Horse" and "Janice Mere-

"Attierica,"

,

none

bo rich in the vivid
portrayal of convincing patriotism
aa "The Man Without a Country."
For this picture is B9 inspiring u»
any ever produced, its message is
conflned to no land or period. It
neither preaches nor offers to teach,
yet by its magnificently worlced out
story it delivers a crashing, thundering lesson that had its opening
night audience worlcing the hand-,
kerchiefs overtime. And any film
that jumps from the screen into an
•Vdience is Vtherc."
The theme, sad and pathetic, is
forceful but different from the usual
patriotic dranuL There are but two
efforts for a big mass thrill and
?i9se efforts go across with a wow.
he rest of the^ time is concerned
with the story Itself, and it's a great
•tory.
For a good many years it
has been, one of the classics of
Apierlcan literature. Primarily, because the theme was something
dith,"

.

is

Lieut. Nolan, a promisofficer in tlie American

retelling.

young

ing

airmy, is attached to an army post
Beoin the. frontier around 1800.
fore him his father wae in the army,
80 patriotism is rife in the family.
Along comes Aaron Burr with his
dream of a great we.stern empire.
He wins the lad to his cause, and

when word comes from #reaident

Without a Country" has 4t oVer
some ef the othtera is that no coiinationalitiea are involved.
no flghttng with either the
B''rench or the British nations and
the theme itself Is i^ universal as
mueic. Its one fault Is that it starts
Quite a few elisions could
slowly.
be made and some of the subtitles
could come out. However, it is being shown in two sections, so a
tllctlng

There

is

Jefferson that Burr Is to be apprehended, young Nolan is still Arm in little padding was probably neceshis belief that Burr ie a great man sary.
and worth following. >3o the deThe production looks like money
luded youth. Arm In a belief, Is in spots. The thing about it is ttiat
court-martialed and, after his Jurors the theme has been rigidly adhered
have returned, he is asked if he to, no cheap or sensational stuff is
wishes to recant. Then he utters pulled nor is any effort made to drag
the words:
in a detrimental scene.' In the sea
"Damn the United States. I hope stuff a good storm is shown, the
that I may never hear of the United classic of the big cannon loose in
States again."
a storm is also used, and in the sea
Then the sentence, he is sent fight between ttoe U. S. ship and
aboard ship and word ie given that the pirate vessel good direction is
he Is never to hear the words apparent.
The cast is okay. Pauline Starke
"United States" again, nor Is he to
ever set foot in America. The long is probably the best name in the
journey begins, a journey which list and her performance of "Miss
carries him through the world and Bissell" is just ae corking ae that
the administrations of 10 Presidents of Edward Hearn, a newcomer, who
and during which time his faithful plays the "Nolan" role. Kverybody
sweetheart. Anne Blssell, is untir- else is up to scratch, but it is the
ing in hier efforts to free him. But tremendous theme itself and the
he 1^ a man without a country, the innumerable opportunities it offers
for tieups of the finest type which
governl^ent knows little of him.
Finally, however, Lieut. Nolan make it something out of the orIdlstingulshes himself in several he- dinary.
,

•

William Fox was born a Hungarroisms at sea. In a light with a
phvte vessel he eaves the day, and ian. He Is now a naturalized Amer:Misa Bissell, old and nearly dead, ican and lias to bis everlasting
.secures a pardon from Lincoln. credit the distinction of having proWord of the pardon comes to Lieut. duced a dramatization of America's
It' is a
Nolan. He dies. On the end of a greatest patriotic classic.
tl^at
In
the picture
waiting sweetheart also production
'pier his
dies, 6ut these deaths are gently houses, ohce pared and shortened,
will
stand
iip
the
beet
with
of them.
done. After wli^lch comes the walBisk.
_
lop.
Prom the ^ead, gaunl Spectre
of a Cnd^e promising man the Ilgure
of hlfl youth arises, while down the
Norman Kerry Injured
cabin domes the spirit oT his sweetheart in her youth.
Around the
Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
'shoulders of the lad she drapes the
Normaa Kerry was Injured when
American flag and that is the finish. struck by an automobile as he was
It signiflee all ^anyone could want. entering
his* own machine after
•Ureflre.
it meant th^t at death Lieut, Nolaq
leaving a local cafe.
go is the production.
had absolved himself, that be had
He wUl be laid up for M^veral days
The story, which is probably fa- fought a hard fight &nd won.
miliar everywhere, bears this much
Commercially, where "The MAn .IS a result of the Injuries.

—

•

•

^

•

,
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QUO

"

by Arturo Ambrowlo. awlated by
(Jabrielllnu D'Antiunzto and Oeerge Jacoby.
At the Apollo thoatrf. Near Tork, for a
ran Feb. 15. Rtanolnf time. |o2 mlns^
'.. .Bmtl
Jannlngs
Nero. .J
Lillian Hull Davis
I.ygla
Elena Dl Bangro
Poppiu-a
Elga Brink
DomltllUi
Rina De Llguoro
Euntc*
Alphons Fryland
VInlclus
Bnito Caatellanl
Ursus
Olno VIottt
Chellun Chellondlea
directed

Van

B.

TIgelllnua

Roman revels. In which old Nero
proved that he was "iust a good
man," and although an Emperor, he
was

on Lygia.
There are any number of

Rtel

Here thousands upon thousands of
men and women etre shown reveling
in the sport that the executions are
affording them.
The chariot race scenes with
seven care drawn by four horses,
each coming down the track on
either side of the festooned pillars
in the center. "of the circus, is a
really Imposing sight.

Andree Habay, who plays the role
of Petronlus. gives really the best
performance of the picture, with

Alphons Fryland as Vlnlclua a
strong rnnner-up for honors. Lillian Hall Da via plays Lygia convincingly, and Elena. Dl Sangro as
the Empress is a rather imposing
figure.

Fred.

NEW TOYS
Inspiration Pictures jpreaentatlon. John
Robertson production.' First National releaae: adapted by Josephine Lovett from
the play by M. H. Oropper an4 Oscar Hani,
II; .titles by Agnis Smitb. At
Strand. N. Y., weak of Feb. 1(1. Running
tlm^, 82 mlna.

inersteln,

performance that Jannings was to
give as Nero and the fact that thi«
player did not give something away*
from the ordinary.
The big punches of the picture
are all retained for the second halt
of the film. They,' are tTie burning
of Rome and the slaughter of the
Christians In the Circus. Here they
are shown with the Hons turned
loose to tear them limb from limb;
later others are shown lashed to
the charh>t wheels, and the final
scene with the ever-charming Lygla
lashed to the back of a maddened

Webb

Wlir

....RIiYhaM Barthelmess

Mary Lane

,

Natalie Woods....

Sam Ctark
Tom Lawrence

.

.Mary Hay

.vOtltton Webb
Mrs. Lane
,
BlJou Fernandez
ICanager. ...>......'..,.,..... ..Jules Jordan

Manager
Doorman.
Baby.

Here

',

.

Jaoob Klngabary

Tammany Toung

,

..;;..;.; ...

. .

^Pa t O'Connor

an exceUent example of
how a bad play can make i\ good
film.

is

And still it leaves much to be
If -anything is often at.
(Continuied on page 41)-'' "'

desired.

.v.

.-v'

i:

•^•"

«;:•<

AUNW

vHARLtY
with

;.

.Kalherlna Wilson
i.....rftinol» ConlOn

.•..-....

«>%'•

Vl+'^i-r.*

terrifln

mob "shot*," but the best handled
are the scenes in the Circus when
the
Christians
are
slaughtered.

The first of the screen productions
of "Quo Vadis" that was made
abroad came at a time when the
entire film industry was still in its
swaddling clothes, and because of
this the picture was a distinct
achievement. The present production, with Emll Jannings as the
star, does not stand out as anything
remarkable. The Industry has gone
forward tremendously since the first
"Quo Vadis" was made, but in this
present picture one does not flnd^
any great exposition of the ad-''
vancement. "Quo Vadis," while- a
big picture in a way, is not one that
Is going to set the country afire, nor
is it of the calibre to warrant it
being eet before the public as a road
show. It will stand UP In the exploitation runs well enough and In
the regular run of motion picture
theatres it should attract business,
but it is not 12 road show material.
A great measure pf the disappointment Is undoubtedly due to the
expectations thkt one had of the

*.

was

he

man" when the Empress
In on him at the time when
trying to force his attention

"Just a

walked

Andree Habay

Petronlus

18/ 1925

bull Ie rescued by the giant I'rsus
wtaoM tremendous strength turns
the neck of the bull.
The entire forepart of the picture is given over to the planting
of the story and the holding of

VADIS?

A Uai(tm» Clnematdftaata Italiana production preMAtM br Firat Nfctlohal. From
the novel and play by Henry Slt-nklewlcz;

THE BOX OFFICE TELLS THE StOftY
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SYD CHAPLIN
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Now

lU Second Week at Americans Leading "Long-Ran" Theatreg

in

\.iWX

,NEW YORK

.;

V,

ORPHEUM THEATRE

COLONY THEATRE

MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES

't

;

Capacity 2,300

Opening Sunday, Feb. 8
Sunday, Feb. 8

MondAy, Fmh,

9.

.*«..:.

. . . .

•

.'

.

.

Total for

week

.

.

Sunday, Feb. 15
COMPETITION

Opening Saturday, Feb.

$5,147.24
2,090.02
2,323.16
2,564.40
4,807.02
2,929.71
5,160.48

• , .

Tuesday, Feb. 10. . . ...... i., .
Wednesday, Feb. 11 ... . .... . . .•
Thursday, Feb. 12.
• ••»•»
Friday, Feb. 13.
•
• • •
Saturday, Feb. 14. ..... . . .

£.

.$25,012.11
4,788.90

Capitol

"The Great Divide'
"The Lost World
Criterion ..'..., ,.j, . .,
"The Ten Commandments"
Rivoli
"Com ing Through"
f,,
Lyric
"The Iron Horse"
.J,
Rlalto
"Pampered Youth"
Central...-.
.....>. "l*he Msoi Without a Country"
Cohan
"Romola"
;.
,
Piccadilly
'................'.
"The Parasite"
Astor

k^

r-

•

Capacity 799

"

Saturday, Feb^7. .:....
Sunday, Feb. '8 T.
Monday, Feb. 8
Tuesday, Feb. 10
Wednesday,^ Feb. 11
Thursday, Feb. 12.
Friday, Feb. 13.
Total for week.
Saturday, Feb. 14
Saturday, Feb. 15

Cameo

j............... "Capital Punistiment"
Loew's State..... w.jLf. ....... "The Thief of Dagdad"

VUlribuion for Valted lUiicdtMn IdMl

'

. .

.,.

.,

.

...... .$10,303.95
$1,953.00
1,800.00

'

COMPETITION

'

Chicago
McVickers
Monroe.
Randolph

. . .

Roosevelt

"The Great Divide"
"Coming Through"
."

•

."The Rough -Neclc"

"Barriers Burned Away"
"Janice Meredith"

'•:

Opening Monday, Feb. 9
*

7

$1,878.95
1,768.60
1,113.70
1,222.18
1,181.70
1,845.85
1,293.00

Capacity 2,200

'

Monday, Feb. 9
,... .:., $2,526.00
Tuesday, Feb. 10............;^ 2,925.29
Wednesday, Feb. 11 .r.,... .x.,. .
2,925.21
Thursilay, Feb. 12. ..... *...•. 3,447.19
Friday, Feb. 1-3, .', . .,. . ..<... .« 3,290.95
Saturday, Feb. 14
4,744.97
... .«.. . .
Sunday, Feb. 18.
»i....
4,797.00
.

.

ToUl
•4

for

.w. '.v
':

.

:

week.

$24,656.61

,

COMPETITION

'

"Thief of Bagdad"

California

Metropolitan
Orauaaan's Egyptian .,

Loew's State
Criterion

Forum
Miller's

;,

;

.„

'

Cameo
Rlalto

4> •••<....

,.,

"Devil's Cargo"
"Rotntrfa"

"Cheaper to Marry"
"Greed"
"The Wixard of O2"
"Inez from Hollywood"
"Flying Hoofs"

"A Broadway Butterfly"

Released by

r,

PRODUCED BY
Ponira

(except Halted
Ea>
8lmmenda-;Kiuwi
terprlses, be.. tt9 Weat 4tnd St..
Ke'w tork

Distritaters

4;.'i-..i.-

Kla«doei) :

y'i::*yrUK

r>

•

.'

Vi.ttify

vl

«"nA

t,

>;

-^f

CHRISTIE

t

1

Xlorporatiort

.-

ftAVMOND PAWLEYi«»tofM«ta.

MUlCMOONCYvwiteXMN C.RJNNmhMis

'

"'I'll

Of)'.

..'

'

r.C.MUNH6t

'''^''

'<

'

'.».^

I
•

ifi-i.'.

F1-F—»i«Pii^1-

-i

'

Wednesday, February

RADIO

1925

18,

*—".'rr"t.J.-'^^'^

:

VARIETY
a-»a

ilRNATlONAL COMBINE OF AUIHORS
WILL

—

People from Europe and U. S. Invited to Attend
VarUty Bureau,
Washington, Feb. 17.
The composera and authors of the
are to be asked to
world
0attt9
combine as an international body

Washington, Feb.

demand that radio broadcaaters
pay for the use of their copyrighted
materiaL
The Spanish Society of Authors
baa agreed to call this international
to

The

changes

31.

WHN

pleased with their program of classical piano ddets.
The Four Trees
Orchestra also played their dance
music with plenty of pep.
WJZ had the Hotel Ambassador
Orchestra rendering opera and pop.

coming through o. k.
Army Band, Thursday
afternoon, played from the lobby of
the new WiUard Hotel In Washington over
Washington, WGY,
Schenectady, and WJZ, New York.
Following the band there were some
Brought speeches. Most of the stations
were broadcasting Lincoln memorial
selections,

The U.

Influence"

on A. T. &. T.,
Charged

;^

'

It

Is

WRC

'

services.
'

.

Washington, Feb. 17.
^dd to their legislation on intellecCapt. Gordon Gordon- Smith has
tual property articles in conformity
With the findings of the conference- charged that WE^AF cancelled a
series of lectures to be given by
It Is seen here that with the achim "due to outside influences
19on of the Spanish Society that
brought to bear on the American
another potential argument in 'aTelephone and Telegraph Comvor of this nation entering the
pany."
Berne Convention is here pre3entThs series pf le<!tures had been
«d. At present Congressional comarranged at the suggestion of
mitteee are considering this QUftBWCAP, the local station of the teletion. hearings in connection with
phone company, l>ut they were Inthe Perkins' bill, which provides for terrupted while the company offithe adhesion of the United States cials submitted the manuscripts to
to the Berne 'Convention, being re- the
State Department, although
ported elsewhere in this issue of they had been studied and approved
Tarlety.
by the offlolaJs of the company beThe Powers, according to the gov- fore they were begun, Capt. Smith
ernmental report, will determine declares.
during this international conferOfficers of the broadcasting staence Just what jmyment should be tion here belittled the Captain's
Made by the radio bro^casters. charges, stating that their programs
Whether it be for the individual^ were not subject to censorship by
program, the individual song, com- outside sources, this including the
position, or other features of the government Itself.
program or as to whether or not
aettlement will be made on a percentage basis, with 10 per cent, of Boston Prisoners Send
the gross revenue of the station be_,
Out Radio Program
ing the percentage mentioned la
.

Charles F. Strlcklafld, wHh his
Palais D'Or Orchestra, bad a good
time via WHN, with some ^ort and
sweet dance muslo Friday.
Phil Cole and his Nebraslun Orchestra broadcast trom
in
the wide open spaces of Newark.
The music was good and the band
better. The only thing that si>oIled
it
was th« mosquitoes bussing
through tbs loud spsa^ar.
Lew Henry and hit CHub Epinard
Creole Syncopators did their bit over

WOR

WHN

Monday afternoon. Henry
Tobias, with his Follies Inn Orchestra i^ayed all request numbers
via
and clicked. The Qlbsoa
sisters and Harry Jentes did well
over WOR. The Llttman orchestra,
from the Littman store, at ^oad,^
way and 42d street, did nicely over
WHN, with NTO boosting the Litt-

WHN

man

Boston, Feb. 17.
Station WEBI, broadcast Monday
night a concert from the prisoners
at the Charlestown State Prison.
The concert went on the wire at
7:30, and continued for more than

an

liour.

The prison orchestra and choir
It was the first time
that any prison broadcast bad been
participated.

attempted

In this city.

De Luca and Dal Monte

IIAaC CLOTH" RADIO
:.

Broadcasting Feb. 26

RECEIVER PERFECTED

Requires

No Tubes,

Coils or

Aerial, According to In-

ventors'

V

League

Washington, Feb.

The Victor

artists' radio

program

WEAK, New
•

DES

York.

MOIHES

ELECTS

Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 17.
radio sets during the controversy
Chauncey A. Weaver, assistant
over copyrighted music before Con- city solicitor, was elected president
Whenever the publishers of the local Musicians' Union at the
Sress.

trio

(vio-

and harp) and a very
pleasing program through WJZ.

-

t»t«if 'fl-trif fl 'w«BJina." •

* *

Day
An

RADIO STATION

IS

first

time any-

Quests in the future

a bellhop

to fetch

may

a radio
if

desired.

The

hotel recently

made a par-

Feature them

Advertising Talent—Fagan

Booking Paid Acts

a day.

of $6

Windy City radio artists hope to
get a real "line" on themselves and
their popularity with "nice" peopla

The

offlcial

New York

opening of

newest radio station,

City's

WMCA,

the broadcasting plant of the Hotel McAlpln, will be held Feb. 22

fnom

midnight in the grand

41:30 to

ballroom of the hotel. The station
has been testing for the past fortnight ^Inder different letters. It has
a wave length of 429 meters, ranking as one of the most powerful in

such as patronise the Drake, and
in

this

manner

will

caug* them-

selves by how many ssts are rented
on the nights they broadcast.

The Hotel McAIpin, New York,

whkh

opens

own broadcasttnc

its

station the latte^part of this month,

experimenting with a new telephone hook-up to enable its guests
to listen-in on any of the programs
over the ordinary telephone lines.
Arthur L. Lee, the management
the city.
Harry Hirshiltld, Irwin Cobb. director/ of the McAli^n and Hotel
Walter Catlett and William Kent Martinique, adjoining the McAlpin,
will be nfksters of ceremony at the already has many of the rooms
opening. The entertainment will be equipped with receiving sets for
provided by several stage, screen "permanent" guests. The telephone
however,
will
permit
and operatic stars, writers, com- hook-up,
Eddie listening-in by any guest at any
orchestras.
and
posers
Squires, formerly at station KDKA. time.
The Hotel Pennsylvania, New
Pittsburgh, and the Drake Hotel
sUtlon, Chicago, is to be chief an- York, is elaboratinf on a Majgnayoz
lond-spcaking system to pemfH all
nouncer of the new station.
The programs will consist largely rooms to receive Vfncent Lopea'a
of entertainment given under the music from the grilL Already, some
auspices of national a<rvertisers. of the larger private dining rooms
With this In view the station has have such arrangement installed.
secured the services of Jack Fagan,
the first agent for radio talent «xclusively, to book artists for the
ADVERTISING
various mercantile firms employing

^

is

RAMO

WMCA

as an advertising medium.

PROTESTED

IN S. A.

Wave Length Adjustment
Causes Ether Discordancy
I.,

Feb.

17.

A

The flret protest against the recent re-assignment of wave lengths
Variety Bureau,
Washington, Feb. 17.
to New England broadcasting stapicture producing company. tions, made by
and WJAR

Warner

Bros.,

and a motion pic-

are

the
broadsupplemental list
casting stations as licensed by the
department of commerce during the
past week.
The new stations are as follows:
Class "A"— KFWB, Warner Bros.
theatre

Included
of new

in

WDWF

in this city several weeks ago, has
resulted in the worst "radio hash"
in the town's history.

At the time when the wave
lengths were re-assigned, WJAR
and WDWF were each given the
same wave, that of 372.5 metres.
The stations were ordered to make
an unofficial agreement between

Hollywood,
Cal.;
Pictures,
Inc.,
KFWC. L. B. Wall A C. S. Myers. themselves to split the time. This
Stoddard Canyon, Upland, Cal.; didn't work and caused (uch a howl
WGBX, University of Maine, Orono. from both fans and the stations,
Me.; WGBY, The Progress Sales tiiat the order was withdrawn

New Lebanon, O.; KFUZ, Y. M.
Minn.; WQBW,
C. A., Virginia,
Valley Theatre, Spring Valley, 111.
Class
"B"—WMBF, Fleetwood
Hotel Corporation, Miami Beach,
Co.,

Durban Listeners Object to
Programs Only 10 Per

—

within a few days. The rescinding
of the order in such a short time
was believed to have established a
record.
Last week, however, a new order
came through, putting
on
30«,

WDWF

Cent of Licenses Paid
Cape Town, Jan.

About

441,

WEAN

on

270,

have fixed up instru-

',000

ments in Durban and only 300 have
paid the license.
This is as opposition to the advertising scheme and Uie affair Is
likely

some

to cause

WCAF

WJAR

on

15.

Llsteners-ln at Durban and Natal
carry a grievance. They object to
the advertising being included in
the radio program.
The South African Radio Society
has protested, but those responsible
for broadcasting refuse to discontinue the advertising methods, contending it brings in extra revenue.

n

trouble.

"JAM*'

Washington. Feb.

WCAP,

the

local

17.

broadcasting

and WS.^
o'l 256 metres, resulting
in what thousands of crystal users station ef the American Telephone
say is terrible hash, the fans with 4k Telegraph Company, got into a
the smaller sets being unable to "Jam" here last week with its liiWOBS' OFEBAS
of the stations.
teners-ln when, without warning,,
WGBS, the Oimbel Brothers' New "solo" any one
The radio enthusiasts have put up that station decided to untangle itYork radio station, will continue
broadcasting its radio operatic pro- such a howl that the dallies have self from the hook-up with the
taken
up
the
battle
against
the
nsw
ductions
association
with
chain of stations broadcasting
Ui
the Italian
D' .America."

newspaper,

"Corriere

Fev>.

-«r.

:

where, is the installation of a radio
renting service station by the Drake

Stations Licensed

ture

'i

chass of 50 radio sets and will rent
to guests ..t a minimum rata

22—To

Opens Feb.

r

receiving set and a loud speaker

WMCA

]

v

Chicago, Feb. IT.
Innovation for Chicago hotels,

and possibly for the

ring for

"ADVERTISING"

Providence, R.

"The Barber of Seville" will be
and composers were charged with annual election.
the second offering Feb. 23. The
'%tick-up" methods that faction
Other officers are J. E. Wilkinson,
would come back and cite the prof- vice-president; W. S. Beatty, secre- first was "Cavalleria Rusticana."
The second radio production of
its from tubes.
tary, and C. E. Shaw, R. G. WIJNow it would appear. It is be- laman, William Mcllvane and John "Cavalleria Rusticana" of recent
weeks will be Feb. 2B by the RlzzI
lieved here, that the tubes may not H. Rlggs. directors.
Grand
Opera Company, featuring
have such a great market as the
Mme. Gemma Rizii, soprano. It
League of American Inventors have
CHEBOKEE DANCE BARD
will be broadcast simultaneously by
announced that one of its members
A dance orchestra comprised of WE.AF, WJAR and WOO.
lias
out a
satisfactorily
tested
"magic cloth," which, with the aid full-blooded Cherokee Indians, from
WQY Players' -Qoing Some*
•f one crystal detector, a ground the Cherokee reservation in MonThe Paul Armstrong- Rex Beach
wire and a pair of earphones made tana, will be brought east shortly
comedy, "Going Some," will be
as a vaudeville offering.
* perfect receiving set.
The' redskins will be promoted in produced by the WOY Players
No colls are needed in the new
i*tn<T«f, -it -trai! ^wtert<nT.

Drake Will Rent Receivikig^U at $5 Per

hotel.

NEW

'cello

the evening of Feb. 26 will feature
Gulseppe de Luca. baritone, and Fla.
Mm.e TotI Dal Monte, coloratura
Transfer from class "A" to class
soprano.
"B"—KFMQ, University of ArkanBoth make tlieir ether debuts that sas, Fayettevine, Ark.
night. The program will be radiocast by 12 stations in relay with

17.

Much has been heard of the enormous profits made on tubes -for

SERVICE

store.

The Hotel Ambassador
lin,

—

Lt

8.

CANCELLED BY WEAF

nations that are members of the Berne Convention, to

of this congress,"
%o quote Mr. Ferrin's report, "will
give the International press an opportunity to debate the legitimacy
ef using the radio for advertising
purposes, etc., and to debate rules
tor receiving as well as transmitting
Stations."
The address of the Spanish so•lety ia, Socledad de Authoros Espasoles, Calle del Prado 22. Madrid.

pro-

ing 1924.

Charles Skeete's Orchestra's nifty

ALLEGES RADIO SERIES

all

^ia connection.
"The meeting

via

dance music over
came
through clear and snappy.
The Regalbuto Sisters, over WJZ,

192"

Copies ,can be secured .rom
the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing
OflSce, Washington, D. C, at'
5 cents per copy.

''Outside

month. Another announcement
from the department is that
Canadian sales of radio equipment exceeded $7,000,000 dur-

Way

pianist.
They duplicated the
gram over 3XH Thursday.

in call letters, the lo-

of stations, company
operating them, wave lengths
is complete up
to Jan.

did

his White
their stuff

Wednesday. Clarke played a
few piano solos, the Oakley Sisters
sang a duet and Joe Sherman and
Clarke sang some songs together,
with the latter at the piano. All have
nice voices and Clarke Is a good

and power, and

ference, after affirming these rights,

ask

WHN

cation

In

will

Kntertalners

is
issuing a complete
of all the broadcasting stations in the United States in
thi current issue of the Radl.
Service Bulletin, which l
publication Issued by the department. This gives all the

Ferrln, Madrid,
aloB,
repovts to the Department of Commerce. The conference will be held

— Plugging

Jimmy Clarke and

of this

material went to Canada. The
next highest being Australia,
while Brazil was third, and
Mexico fourth. Canada took in
eycess of $580,000 worth of
radio apparatus durine the

Programs

17.

Com-

of

merce

W.

Madrid May^l6, 17*and 18, 1925,
and all societies of authors, editotransmisrial syndicates, editors,
sion companies and radio societies
of Kurope and America will be inTlted to send representatives to it.
The patronage of the Spanish Government will be sought, also, the
support of the Society of Composers,
the Association of Impresarios of
Public Spectacles, the Syndicate of
SjNuilsh Actors, and the Spanish
Musical Union.
The aub]ect to be discussed at the
eonfererce will
be international
protection of the rights of composers and Authors, either to absolutely deny, or permit for a consideration, the transmission through
the air of their material. The con-

Department

ment of Commerce.
The greatest portion

and Advertising as Usual

list

conterence to discuss intellectual
proi>arty rights in radio transmis-

Consul A.

Afternoon

Strong on Bands
List of Stations

excess of 5S0,000 pounds and
valued at $1,080,168 was exported from this country during the month of December
alone, according to the Depart-

nSIRUMENTAL MUSK
UKED BY RADIO CRITIC
Week's

RENTING

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Feb. 17.
Radio equipment totaling In

DEMAND RADIO PAY FOR MATERIAL

Spanish Society of Authors Calls Conference for
May 16-18 in Madrid Authors and Radio

HOTELS RADIO

Radio Export

the
Victor presentations. This was done,
it was stated, so as not to interfere
with WRC, the other station here.
Radio Monologist
Both the local stations are using
the 46R. 5-meter wave on alternating
Arrested in Studio nights.
The telephone company is
Buffalo, Feb. 17.
reported about to ask the DepartWhile broadcasting a monologue ment of Commerce for anothw

wave

lengths.

from

station

WEBR,

Buffalo,

Franklia D. Pierce was arrested by
dstectlves for laroeny and shortages
In his accounts while employed as
a collector by Neal, Clark & Neal,

a

local

musio concern.

Pierce was sentenced to a year
In the workhouse, but was placed
on probation to make restitution of
^ • •
$400 whfth was "mfgnliig.

wave

length.

Be one of the

first In

your city

city to rscsivs

VARIETY
READ PAOK

15,

THEN

flVBflCBIBK
tJtm

^i

•"/*

..

MUSIC

-I^M-"

VARIETY

GAY SUMS UP

HIS

LYMAN

ARGUMENTS

IN

Wednesday.

CHICAGO

.'
.

.

throat" companies and by cheap or

And

with

It all

y

Inferior Imitations.

"

absolutely no chance to
for a true accounting
of royalties and no way of protecting the legitimate and honest

there

Is

^ check back
~
^.
•

^'
-^'

^

companies.

Changlns the present law to say
10 per cent Instead of two cents
per "side" will not make the law
any stronger than it is. The one
thing that makes the present law
unconstitutional

is

the fact that

it

attempts to regulate the price, and
this the government absolutely cannot do. They cannot do this any
more than they can tell me what I
must sell my automobile for.

my

It la

property, for

me

to sell,

or to lease, or to rent, or to give
away as I please and this is the

we must have

for our
compositions which are
Juat as much our individual property
as our automobiles. There cannot
b« any ifs, ands or buts in this

protection

ongs and

goes with

He can set his
price and sell to whom he
pleases and sell under conditions
to suit himself.
Should we be
denied the same privilege? He can,
if he choosea, stop selling them and
rent them out. Could the law stop
him? And if be dliTso, would the
government attempt to regulate his
rates? Not until he attempted to
gouge the public in interstate traffic or in something that has the
satety of the public involved, which
is at all times a charga of the govown

ernment would thi« happen. HowFord could lease his flivvers to

ever,

all

Someone

readjustment.
realize that

will

you

cannot build a new house until you
tear down the old one, and that as
soon aa the old one is out of the
way, a new and better one will be
erected.

And

could Congress refuse to give

new one? They could not and
would not and for some very good
us a

reasons.
to give us a law
protects, else we have it by
common law. If we fall there then
we can go right smack into the
camp of the book writers, the moving picture companies and take
theirs away from them. They cannot protect the book writer and refuse to protect the composer and
the song writer.
If they do it is
class legislation and that cannot
stand.
The surest way of getting the

They have got

that

Henry Ford makes and proper

recard.

alls automobiles.

,

action
on the
part
centrated
of all writers, publishers and "mechanical" men to rush a new law
And once this is done,
through.
everybody's troubles will be over
except for the turbulent period that

bill

through

I

know

record sold.

The new Thorvald Solberg bill now before the House patents
committee for bearing is an ideal embodiment of all of Gay's argu-

With Isham Jones coming to New
York to open at L>ow L<oslle's Rue
do

Palz

la

Far

(former

Follies

Club), the Lyman move once more
gives the Brunswick record people
a strong representation in Chicago.
The Jone's switch to New York left
the College Inn berth open with
Vincent Rose, a Victor artist, succeeding him ttrere.
Lyman la slated to return to New
York in the fall with this booking
evidently cancelling the intention
to go abroad for the spring and

summer.

will be done by
Ion. Some one

some one with

who can

vis-

look ahead

and consider the temi>orary

an

loss

Investment.

Many

big projects are gone into,
where millions are involved, realizing that it will be from one to Ave
or ten years before dividends upon

Investment

the

will be
realized.
will start pushing a penflgure it out that by doing

Some one
and

cil,

away with
bring

the present law

about

a

speedy

it

and

will

con-

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Oaa •( Dttnit't Mmlnl C«l*brttlM Who
Kotblnt to Do Outtlde of llring an
ExtlMhr* VUtar R«mNIii Arliit (ad Olrec.
tar •« 0i« 0r«e«>tra* at (k* flrajntM* Ballntm. Datratt AOrfatl* Clak aa4 tkt Ntw
Saak.CatfMlaa Hatal, la Another of th« Faaraaa Oraliaatra Laa4ara Who Aaraat Tlitt

Hu

J«aM Grwt't Mriody Fox-Tm*. -rLORIDA.'
Ii Truly UNIQUE tmt EXTRAORDINARY.
All Jaan OnldlrotI* Orcheftrai Rtfnlarly
tar* aatf BraadasM

Fea-

FLORIDA

BT ORBKN

REWARD

FOR HEARST

Br

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
ISM

BrotMl^rar,

New Tork

get

results
cost.

Club Dates Through Radio
Oratls radio performances have their compensation for some in the
matter of cashing In on their ether popularity by appearing at various
banquets, clubs and entertainments of a semi-public nature. A number
of the popular bands and vocal, teams, like BUly Jones and Ernest
Hare
(The Happiness Boys), are much In demand for club and society appearances on the strength of their radio popularity.
Jones and Hare are well known as recording artists and are also compensated by the Happiness fcandy people for their radio efforts as part of
the firm's ether exploitation.

Canadian

Publisher

Wanted

for

Fraud

Chicago, Feb. 17.
The police have been asked to cooperate in k>cating Joseph X. Hearst
former head of the Hearst Music
Co. Hearst is Vanted in Winnipeg
and other cities for obtaining over
$260,000 through fraudulent stock
deals. A reward of $1,000 Is being

Tire Fighting Songwriter
.lohnny Tucker, an honest -to-gosh fireman, stationed at the 50th
street
and Lexington avenue flrehouse, is proving quite a prolific popular song
composer. Since he brought in "Maggie, Yes Maam," a novelty song, to
Clarke and Leslie, which proved to be a hit, the songwriter- fireman
has
•

"

placed considerable Mss. around.
Tucker is a grade A fireman with a lieutenancy In prospect, and came
to attention as a crack pianist at firemen festivals.
From that he developed Into a pop songwriter.
Jones' Hits

The consistency with which Isham Jones
hits Is

is

causing amazement,

composing popular song

among tin pan alley Inhabitants. This is
bandmen who have known how long Jones

I

cently

filed

a

petition

for

JAZZiSTS TOUR

House

bank-

of

David

Unit

WHITEMAN'S WELCOME

Playing

Dane* Halls

Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
Voted otm of the biggest recepThe House of David band of nine
tions
ever
recalled.
accorded a visitor, Calimen and a female pianist are this
W9ek playing the Beck ballrooms In fornia in general and Los Angeles
EUOEHE WEST'S PUBLISHING Cleveland and Akron as the first
In particular turned out to welcome
Inspired by a little success In a lap of an extended danoe tour under back Paul
Whiteman. Its native son.
previous venture of the sort, Eu- Bernle Foyer's direction.
Whlteman and his concert or^
gene West, songwriter. Is going Into
Foyer has the

ruptcy and with the present fraudulent situation boiling, the picture
Incident

waa

the publishing business for himself.
West "started" a couple of songs
before In a minor way and thus interested larger publishers for "turnover" propositions and contemplates
continuing the stunt on a larger

bearded Jazzlsts chestra
arrived here Friday for
their performances at the Audito-

booked

for two weeks at Fox's",
Philadelphia, starting Feb. 81, but
this Is the only interruption in their

rium and
Southern

were

greeted

at

C.ltr

the

Pacific

depot with aa
dancehall tour. The ballroom manhonor guard of U. 8. Marines, a 40
agers have put their okay on the
piece military band. SO dance orband as a Jazz organization and
chestras, 60 automobiles and Assisfigure
the
whiskers
something tant Mayor
Kinney, who officiallr
extra.
welcomed the Jazz maestro to the

would not. however, unfold such a
plan until I was assured of Its going through and that I could help scale.
carry It out. There Is another reason for my not unfolding It now
city.
and that is. because I have spent could but would not may feel they
All the railroad employes were
EDDIE ELKINS
considerable time and many sleep- are too busy. Those who would like
out to greet him and Syd Chaplin,
less nights figuring it all out, and to but can't are probably afraid to
Playing Teas at Ritx and Nightly doing a "dame" and plugging "Charwhen it is done and some day It go ahead and for fear they will lose
ley's Aunt." the
at Club Richman
picture, was a
may be. I want a little of the credit. what they have. However. I am
highlight of the individual welcomThis' may t>e selfish to some extent, inclined to think that the main
Eddie Elkins and his orchestra ers. Police escorted the parade
nevertheless. I believe I am entitled reason for the delay is ignorance opens Monday at the Ritz-Carlton
from the depot to the AlexandrJ«
to a little selfishness as there is and proacrastlnatlon on the part of hotel. New York, to play for the
Hotel.
every tmdy.
so much of It.
tea sessions in
The concert the same night was
The principle is Just, the demands kins continues the afternoons. ElThe present law before -Congress
nightly at the Club a sell-out.
l>ang if are the Just demands of every In- Richman, doubling both places. The
will go through with a
someone at this time starts after dividual property owner in the William Morris ofl^ce effected both
How Is it possible for bookings.
the old one. Congress will be forced country.
to action by nearly every big In- Congress or any court of Justice to
terest that
concerns itself with deny composers and song wrlterH
SOUSA'S CUBAN SUITE
copyright and patent. If you want that which they guarantee to every
.Tohn Philip Sousa has found mato see some real action. Just let one else under their Jurisdiction? It
the producers, the picture Interests, is not possible that the only trouble terial in Havana, where he Is vacaAND HIS
music
"fellers"
haven't
Is
we
Just
tioning for the winter season, for a
the book publishers' Interests and
the newspapers see that It we fall the gumption and the determination new Cuban suite composition, which
to get the same protection of our to ask for it and see that we get will be featured on his forthcoming
New, Novel and Entertaining
It should not be so hard to 32d annual tour.
property rights that they enjoy, that it.
Prctt •r'd
figure out.
If they give It to the
The suite will be divided Into
they will lose theirs also.
Public.
other fellows then thoy must give three movements, 1875, 1898 and
Music Men Lax
1925, dealing with an Impression of
The only reason It has been put it to us.
t
XKK VIM KNT I Ol'f/
I
hope , that I Cuba from under Spanish rule in
In conclusion.
1<16U llrutiUuii), Nr» Vurk
off as long as it has, is berauae no
have made no enemies whatever 1875 down to present-day Latin
one had the nerve or took the time
because In my heart I am trying Amei-ican Jazz.
to go after it. All of us music men
have tried to
to serve everyone.
I
have sat back and let them get away
give the truth ns I understand it,
with It, and iiaturnlly if we are not
KAPLAN
EDISON
believing that even those who may
Interested enough In our own busiDavid
Kaplan,
formerly
well
differ with me for various reasons
ness to fight for It, you cannot ex- of their own will realize that 1 l\nown as an arranRcr. Is now repect Congre.Hs to go snooping around am at least constructive in my opin- cording exclusively fcr the Edison
and hit
find
to
out If they can do some- ions and not destnictive.
What dinks and Is the official house ar•7TH WKRK
thing for us. The men who could helps one mu.'^t help all, and by ranger.
and would do it probably know the same course of reasoning what
Kaplan's Melodists and the Top
nothing of law and do not realize is bad for one Is bad for all.
NotcherB are two of the names he
I
CHICAGO
tan
it
be
done.
Those
that
who am referring to principle.
records under. /
\ < » i

DOUBLING

JACK LINTON
CADET ORCHESTRA

WITH

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
ORCHESTRA

aad -GBKER

Publlataed

seems to me ttiat all on earth
It would take to settle this whole
thing would be for some one or some
firm with a little nerve to go after
It.
Take up the issue In dead earnest and go after It in the firm conviction that they are right and
therefore cannot go wrong.
Any
firm or anyone who will do this or
would like to see it done, can get in
touch with yours truly and I can
unfold a plan that, if carried out,
It

ilnimum

weekly.
The Harris yam wa.i slated to start In mid-March, but because of
the brief Interval between both aongwriters* stories, the author of "After
the Ball" may not see bla remlniacenses in print until aome monthsUter.
This, however, is still undecided.
Both the Berlin and Harris series
are also slated for book publication.
^

$1000

must also apply to the should I?" The remark was passed
"mechanical" rights of music.
up aa a joke but when the firm re-

protection

unquestionably

Those Harris- Berlin Serials

The Charles K. Harris "Saturday Evening Post" serial on "Forty
Years of Melody" may be deferred for publication until the fall because
of the Alexander WooUcott series on Irving Berlin still current in the

'

ments.

will

Rehearsing at 6:30 A. M.
Rehearsals at 6:80 in the morning have been the regular proceedure
the new all-colored orcbeatra that J. Rosamond Johnson Just oi)ened
In vaudeville. The men work a good part of the night at various supper
clubs and most of them are also busy in the afternoons. The mornings
are reserved for rest and Johnson has found that the best time to get
the aggregation together is Just after dawn. These rehearsals have beea
held at the Bamville Club almost every morning for the past fortnight.
The rehefuvala have attracted considerable attention and Heywood
Broun and Deema Taylor of the "World" were among a large group of
newspaper men who have attended one or more of them, despite the
unreasonable hour.
f >r

When Hearst first migrated to particularly true of the
Chicago to open spacloua offlcea all tried to write songs with little encouragement until he started hitting
of the itrominent music publishers his stride a year or two ago with a flock of successive hits, most of them
and theatrical people attended the In collaboration with Cue Kahn.
opening due to the api>olntment of
Memphis Five's Thais"
Thomas J. Quigley as general manTo demonstrate that they can be equally symphonic as they are "hot "<
ager. The position carried with it
a phenomenal salary which was the Original Memphis Five have recorded for Pathe a fox-trot arranges
ment
of
the Meditation from "Thais."
placed in a local bank.
The quintet, without any other instrumental augmentation,
During the ceremonies group picha*
canned" the number sans the usual torrid interludes to which
tures were taken of all preaent. Mr.
the band
is so much given.
Hearst, when' asked to be included
in the picture, remarked. "My father
never had his picture taken ao why
BEARDED

This concludes Byron Qay's series of articles on music and the
copyright situation. Gay is a songwriter and has been pleading
from the creator's viewpoint for many months for a change of the
present copyright law on the premise the- copyright owner is entitled to absolute control of his property rights and should not be
forced, by statute, to permit every "mechanical'' company to "can"
his work In exchange for a promise to account 2 cents royalty per

quickly and at a

.>'

'

to

offered for his capture.

private parties or to private corporations ^om now until doom's day
and never be molested. If these
parties or ccporations In turn
started gouging the public the ?ovenunent could step in and regulate
it or stop it. but they could not tell
Henry Ford how or why he must
sell his product.
Isn't this true
with our songs?
Are they not
ours? And shouldn't we have the
right to do with them aa we please
without any interference whatever?
that
I. think so, and I believe
everyone else thinks so in his heart.
I honestly believe that if the present law were set aside that a court
of Justice would decide by common
law that we are entitled to this very
protection in the absence of a law
to the same effect.
What Will Be Done
Now what la to be done and what
will be done? Either the bill, such
as Is before the committee now will
go through or, in desperation, some
one win take the bull by the horns
and throw the present law out. This

i.'

Chicago, Fob. IT.
his California

h

play at the Congress hotel, opening in April. Lyman will play several vaudeville engagements around
here in conjunction with his hotel
appearance.
The Coon- Sanders orchestra, currently appearing at the hotel, will
take to the road for tour of the
leading ballrooms.

of,

would be to draw this to the attention of the dim companies and with
a well developed scheme laid before them, showing them that we
want their aupi>ort for a new bill
and if we fail to get it, we will
carry It to the extent of taking
away their protection also. I believe that even now. a test case
well planned and carried out would
t>ring about a decision that would
recognize the one important fact
that as long as the "mechanical"
rigbta of books la recognized as
sacred, that the spirit and operation of the law guaranteel»g this

>

By ABEL GREEN

Abo Ziymaa and

Ambassadors have been engaged

The "mechanical" companies uttheir
protect
to
helpless
terly
catalogs are at all times menaced
by unfair competition of "cut
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LYONS SUING

BAND WALKS

Offered Cover Charge

For Radio Program
JULE ALBERTI and BAND

(.12)

•

Muaic, Singing and Dancing
16 Mins.; Full (Special)

attire.
American, Chicago
For six men, they p!ay plenty of
This combination hardly meaaurea up aa being strong enough for good syncopation. Tli^ saxophonist,
who acts as the leaaer, is possessed
Is
turn
too
larje
The
vaudeville.
of
nice tonal qualities The trumpet
for the small time and not strong
gets "hot" as the occasion warenough to warrant It being em
rants; the trombone, banjo, traps
ployed in the better grade houses.
and piano each in turn account well
It is composed of 11 musicians
for themselves.
and a colored dancer, with Alberti
Both their si>ecialtles got as
oficiatlng at the drums. The latter
much if not more than anything in
a good showman and will get
is

the act.
On the accompaniments
by with his vocal ability, but sur- also, their stuff is corking.
Abel.
rounded by the present aggregation
seems doubtful of surviving as a RENDEZVOUS 10
vaude attraction.
Rendezvous, New York
The act might have a better
This is Art Coogan's orchestra
chance were it condensed to about but sans Coogan who, at the last
six or seven men and the dancer. minute, decided not to open alTlie colored boy offers a couple of though his men did.
Hailing from
good fast routines at the finish of Philadelphia the double quintet

which extracted the only
garnered by the

the turn

applause

solid
outfit.

The instrumentation employed
three saxes, two trumpets,
lists
trombone, banjo, piano, violin, tuba
and drums.

proves

Itself

anything but slow

In

the rendition of its stuff.
They feature the rhythmic tempos
and subdued style of music such
as George Olsen and His Music did
last year in the same room up to
the time the Rendezvous-Piccadilly

was padlocked.

PERSHING GUARD CADETS

(6)

As

only

the

attraction

the

of

room, the boj;^ face a task as the
With Miller, Peterson and Co.
solo lodestone but should please
Orpheum, Brooklyn
The Pershing Guard Cade'.e are the after-theatre bunch which
a syncopating sextet with the favors good dance music.

They also augment their stuff
vaudeville act of Miller, Peterson
and Co. In smart West Point full with vocal interludes and the like.
Abel.
dress regalia, the Jazzists make a

CABARETS

Here and There
Joe Roman's Pennsylvanians have
returned to play at Le Bal Tabarin,
Hartford, Conn.

George A. CuUey, trumpeter with
Waring's Pennsylvanians, was mar-

Washington.

ried in

RENDEZVOUS.

N. Y.

The padlock removed on both the
Piccadilly and the Rendezvous, the
upstairs room opened last Wednesday night under the joint dir^Kition
of Julius Keller, Walter Kafffenberg
and

Floyd Mills and his orchestra play
the Junior Prom at thte University
of Maryland, March 6.

Joe

The

Fields.

downstairs

restaurant, the Piccadilly, has been
operating the past month or so.
The room has been redecorated.
The room is rather brightly Illuminated, a departure for an inti-

mate room such as the Rendezvous
The Domino orchestra, Irving W. was.
The Intimacy now seems
buslnees

Gordon,

has

manager,

three junior proms listed: Feb. 12,
State College of Pharmacy, Albany;
Feb. 13, College of Saint Rose, Ten
Eyck Hotel, Albany; Feb. 20-21,
Pawling School, Pawling, N. T.

Alf T. W"ilton

Abrahams and

handling Irwin
his Knickerbocker
is

orchestra for vaudeville. The
band is doubling from the cafe with
a dance team to supplement the
instrumental routine.
Grill

lacking with the Incandescent brilliance and the increased sitting
capacity.
There is no show, only a "soft"
dance orchestra being the attracsubdued style of syncopation.
tion, which George Olsen intro-

A

duced at the Rendezvous

over a
year ago, is offered by the Rendezvous Ten. This fact created comment the opening night from the

Rendezvous regulars, who flocked
back to the room.

have
Jimmy Carr and his orchestra
Sisters
Alexander
The
opened Friday night in the Silver opened at the Little Club, Chicago,
Slipper caf^ New York, succeeding for eight weeks with an option.
Charles Dornberger and his Victor
record band.
The latter goes to
Lillian Bernard and Flo Henry
Cleveland to open at the Euclid
have formed a new cafe combinaGardens for a dance tour of the
tion and are currently appearing at
Beck ballrooms.
the Rendezvous, Chicago.
-•

Edward

of Richmond,
Me., has written a State of Maine
song entitled "I'm Going Back to
the Pine Tree State."
P. Favor,

Eugene Machtig is now the sole
owner of the Frlais Inn, Los Angeles, having taken over the interest of his partner, Maurie Rauch.

Ray Fox and

his orchestra, formWhen Lew Leslie opens his cafe,
in the Club Royale, of
Hotel Biltmore, Los Angeles, the former Fay's Follies on West
have been engaged to provide the 54th street. New York, it will be
music at the new Cafe Lafayette in known as the Rue de la Palx. It is
the Westlake district. The new cafe, slated to open March 1 with Isham
which stands on the site of the for- Jones the feature band attraction.
mer Cafe Richelieu, has been entirely reUliilt at a cost of |£0,000.
new Billy Arnold
erly

a feature

the

When

the.

revue at the Monte Carlo, New
York, opens it will be the longest
show 6f Its kind in town. It will
run an hour and a half and will
have considerable scenery, in itself
unusual for a floor show. Special
pillars have been constructed to
accommodate the setting. Bernard
Marvin Welt, Chicago theatrical And Rich are featured in the revue,
agent, and Gilbert Wells (Brady which has a cast of 25, with Ace
and Wells) collaborated on a number Brigode and his 14 Virginians conwhteh they have placed with Mil- tinuing as the dance band feature.
ton Weil. The tune has been christened "I'm Wheeling Back to WheelSelvin's Foreign "Hunch"

A severe cold has kept Abe Lyman
from wielding the baton over his
syncopators in the Cocoanut Grove
of the Hotel Ambassador. Los AnHe has been confined to his
geles.
home for several days upon the advice of a physician.

ing."

foreign waltz by Franz Lehar,
First Love," has been .secured for
Jack
American
esploltatlon
by
-Mills,

Timothy, business manager

Tom

A

for
for

Ben

Selvin's orchestras, sailed

abroad recently.

He

will negotiate for foreign

band

bookings.

Inc.
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CLUB ALABAM

corking appearance. Their general
youthfulness and collective cleancut fronts jibes with the tnllitay

Fowler and Tamara Signed
Chioa^o,

gaged

orchestr.a

hotel

June

by
for
20.

l"fb.

1.7.

Tamar.v and their
have been enthe Edgewater Beach
three months opening

and

Fowltr
novelty

^

OUTON

Tha program of a night club
ihe upper 50's, broadcast
Sunday night resulted in a
number of mes.sages from listners-in.
Not being a request,
one message was out of the ordinary.
It Was:
"We are enjoying
the concert so much that I am
sending you a check for four
cover charges."
It's a_ good gag if the check

.

in

Royalty
May

Controversy

Stars Other

Actions
In the Seventh District Municipal
Cour^, Arthur S. Lyons started suit
this week to recover $750 from the

Club Alabam,

Inc.,

Art Coogan's Unit on Cooperative Basis Without

weekly royalty for
and staging the Club
revue.
The suit covers
royalties alleged due for the past
three weeks.

»»

COL GDrS IIEGALE

$250

producing

Alatem

Coogan

didn't arrive.

Samuel Weiss,

Gus Shult and Benjamin R. Bomerwald on the allegation he (Lyons)
held a contract whereby he was to
receive

LEADER

There was an enthusiastic gath-

Art Coogan, Philadelphia orches*
leader, is a leader without *
His
combination,
wtaMi

tra

band.

Coogan refused to come to New
York to open at the Rendezvous,
walked
him

out on
and opened en
ering of theatrical clans in Chicago
their own under the name of tta«
Thursday night when "Col. Rendezvous Ten.
last
The band will double the cafe
Lyons had been receiving at the Gimp," commonly known as "the
rate of $450 weekly royalty the past mayor of Chicago's loop." opened and vaudeville under that name and
15 weeks from the Club Alabam his new midnight rendezvous at have agreed to continue on a cooperative
This is the flrat
basis.
and its proprietors advertised that 2901 North Clark street. The "Club
Lyons staged, produced and con- Regale is the naraS of the "Colo- time such an agreement has been
ceived the show.
nel's" new pleasure palace, and the reached because a band must have
a leader and the leader gets at
Lyons booked Johnny Hudgins, pl.-ice lives up to its name.
comedian Into the
colored
the
Show people, however, were not least twice that which his men
Alabam. and personally supervised the only ones present. In addition earn.
However, the co-op management
the entire production.
near-members as Benny
to such
Kendler & Goldstein, his attor- Leonard, a number of other pro- will be in force on all income from
neys, state they contemplate bring- fessions were represented, among the cafe, vaudeville and their Co^
lumbla
recordings, which ^tart imn
ing another suit against the same them the judiciary of Chicago and
defendants on another contract Cook county. Judges, lawyers, doc- mediately.
The bat.d opened nt tue Regent,
which provides Lyons receive half tors and politicians mingled with
New York, Monday under Rose and
of the profits of all "outside" en- footlight favorites.
Thur,
gagements by the revue.
The thing that assures a big pro- Curtis' direction.
when the Alabam show played the fessional patronage for the new
Lafayette Theatre in the colored "RegaleT is the Colonel in person.
CLEAN-UP IN CINCY
Harlem section for a two- week run He is one of the most widely and
about a month ago, Lyons' share of favorably known restaurateurs in
the profits for the first week was the show world. Those who don't Dance Halls and Cabareta investigated
around $1,500. He was not reim- know him as Martin sftyder hail
bursed for the second week, that him by one of his more fanciful
Cincinnati, Feb. 17.
being the time when he was notified titles.
Evidence
that
concerted action ia
would
Itself
dispensed
with.
However,
the
club
his servi^ces were
Kendler & Goldstein aver another draw. It is both cozy and restful contemplated by various church and
contemplated action is an injunc- and the cuisine is of the none-bet- social organizations to stamp out
There Is an excellent purported improper practices and
tion suit to prevent Lyons' ideas ter variety.
being used in the cafe revue.
orchestra and a tempting dance law violations in dance halls and
The same attorneys represented floor. Entertainment never lags, cabarets here was seen last week
Harold Goldberg in a similar pro- though the principal attraction is when attention of city offlcials and
the Hamilton County Grand Jury
ceeding against the Alabam man- the atmosphere.
This is one case where that elu- was called to these conditions.
agement last year. Goldberg then
With a minister heading the
put on the show and after it ran sive quality isn't faked. It's a gengrand
Jury and an investigation of
for some time and bit its stride uine homey-sort of real show folks
he was told his services were no thing. If you don't believe it give road-houses and cabarets in progress by that body, apparently th*
longer required. The matter was it a try.
church and allied bodies believe that
subsequently adjusted out of court.
the time is ripe for a general cl«anup of certain amusement resorts
Brigode and Friedman
which are considered sources of juEx-Enforcement
Hutchinson's Suit venile delinquency.
Encouragement '.as been lent to
Alleged Bootlegger
Ed Hutchinson, cabaret producer, their
efforts by the fact that the
has started Municipal Court proWashington, Feb. 17.
police have conducted raids on road
Ralph E. Ruby, formerly one of ceedings against Ace Brigode and houses and cabarets recently and
Washington's
prohibition Joe Friedman, respectively director that the proprietors
crack
of two of thes*
business
manager of the
agents, is being sought now as an and
resorts have been fined on liquor
alleged bootlegger. A warrant has Brigode 14 Virginians orchestra, charges.
been issued for the former booze for the recovery of $1,000. Hutchinchaser, and should he be appre- son claims that amount due for sehended, he will be charged 'vyith sale curing Brigade's band the engagement at the Monte Carlo restaurant.
and possession of liquor.
Ruby was characterized as "one New York.
Brigode and Friedman, through
of the shrewdest o( bootleggers" by
V. and G. P. Heimberger, who
A wholesale series of padlocking
one of the local raiders while dis- S.
also are attorneys for William J.
proceedings are reported slated for
cussing the warrant. This because
Gallagher, owner of the Monte
prosecution shortly In the Federal
of Ruby's knowledge of the methods
Carlo,
enter
the
defense
that
Court
governing the
Broadway
of prohibition agents. It was said
Hutchinson Is not entitled to anycafes and restaurants.
Both from
that it made him the most elusive thing
because he was Mr. Galthe legal and the restaurant end, the
man they ever had to deal with.
lagher's representative when the
Ruby was much In the limelight band was booked into the cafe. rumors of the reported suits havs
here when a prohibition agent. Gallagher supports that contention. been heard.
In the Federal Court, at least one
Ruby, with others, was Anally
Hutchinson at that time had a
suit is known to have been ready
ousted from his Job for alleged ir- revue at the Monte Carlo.
for filing, but suddenly held up.
regularities.
flock of similar actions are said to
accompany this particular proceedChi. Ballrooms
ing,
which involves a west 44th
GEOBOIANS
"

Man

Deny

MORE PADLOCKING RUN

A

NEVER MOVED

The Georgians, the Paul Specht
band which was ordered deported
from Paris, is still at Clarldge's in

Turn
The Other Cheek

Chicago, Feb. 17.
Local managers of the National
France. They did not land as pre- Association of Ballrooms are sponviously reported, although expected soring three benefit dances for the
back.
Juvenile Protective Association, deThe band was booked by M. Vau- spite the latter body has repeatedly
clalre for his hostelry. The French ridiculed ballrooms.
The Juvenile
Government's stand is that labor Association has approached the ballpermits to foreigners are only for room managers with a view of
a maximum of four months.
funds
for the upraising sufflcient
Specht's contract with Clarldge's keep of the organization, with the
is for six months, which accounts
money to be also utilized in fighting
for the controversy.
Indecent ballrooms. The first benefit
performance was staged last tJonday at Harmon's Dreamland, with
DAVIS'
BALLROOM
the Trianon and Merry Garden to
offer similar entertainment In their
Wa.shington, Feb. 17.
Swanee Is the name of Meyer reKpectlve ballrooms next Monday,
Davis' new ballroom, which opens Feb. 23, and the Monday following.
here on Thursday (the 19th) In the
new Earle thoatro building.
Club Virginia's Show
The new ballroom will have a
Kddie Green's revue opened ;it the
caparlfy of 1,500 person?.
Club Virginia, N. If., (formerly
Hollywood Cafe), Feb. 15, with the
Johns for Florida
princirmls, including Gr«»^n, Green
loe nnil Dr.'iytnn .-ind Ellul William.s.
Washington, Fel). 17.
The former Hollytvood .show w.is
.•^ocoriling to Meyer Davis, Brooke
I)iit
out of commission when the
conunder
Johns has been placed
tract to FO with a Davis band lo cabaiet h;iJ a. dlsiLitrcus fire .som.c

NEW

'

Floi

street cafe.

BOAS HOUSE BANKSUFT
Benjamin

and

Lettrin

Abraham

Grebel, operating the Park Inn Restaurant (also known as the Butte),
at 1295 Boston Post Road. Nsw
York, filed a joint voluntary petition in bankruptcy in the U. 0.
District Court last week.
total
of $11,014 and no assets is listed.

A

E. B. Marks Is publishing ths
score of George M. Gatts' production,

"Some

Girl."

"

i'la

for society

p-irfle.'?.

weeks ago.

•Sa^'M)

^^

\)^\

SILVER BELL
BANJOS
New

Catalog

— Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO.
GROTON, CONN

Inc
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WORLD AMUSEMENT LOSING GRIP

ON THIS SEASON'S FAIR BOOKINGS

liEHER

CITIZEN"

NEW

CHAUTAUQUA SLOGAN

Wednesday. February

18,

1925

LACHMAN BUYS KENNEDY SHOWS
FOR

Adopting Patriotic Scheme to

$11,100

AT GOVT AUCTION

Offset Klantauqua Op-

IndependenU Coining
"

•

Fore and Grabbing Much
Better Acts for Less

to

of Association's Business
Money Doing Trick

(

Chicago, Feb.

17.

From a ch©ck-up of activities In
fair booking agencies this year the
outsanding

many

fact

U

evident

fairs that hitherto

—

.

.

>

•

CHAUTAUQUA

that

have been

contracted by the World
Amusement Service Association are
distributing their business in other
directions, and wheteas last year
the W. A. S. A. took everything
'away from competitors, including
the fireworks, In many cases the
fairs in question have booked their
entire show elsewhere, or at least a
part of it. This applies more espethe grand stand acts,
cially to

CONVENTION

olldly

under the direction of Barnes

&

Carruthers.

UNLKELY
Lyceum Men Unable

to

Get Together on Place
and Date for Confab

Exhorbitant Prices for Acts
It

is

a well-known fact that

in

many

cases this has been brought
about by the publication in Variety

December of the prices paid
for acts and the prices charged the
It
fairs for the same attractions.

last

is also

common knowledge that the
many fairs have been

directors of

taking notes and at the same time
are taking a more active interest in
their amusement programs, asking
questions about the intrinsic value
of certain high-priced features thr.t
have been rung in their grand stand
bill of attractions at big figures,
comparing the said prices with
those published by Variety, which
were what the agency In question
actually paid for them, and which
were given out to the salesmen as
price
the
cost
to
base
their
profits on.

Breaking Monopoly
It is this

Chicago, Feb.

The 23rd annual convention
Chautauqua Association
probability, never be held.

17.

of the

It will

Winona Lake are causing
past

the

dates

all

for

th3

are set before Christyear no one knows
when or where the convention will
meet, and there is little chance of
any arrangements being made before the various chautauqua folks
get started on the road. It begins
to look as if the day of the Chautauqua was fast waning.
the

of the

move

Is

to

Chautauqua something
give the
tangible to tie to in the small town,
and something that the average
citisen cannot refuse because it
smacks of patriotism. The new
scheme is something the chautauqua has been searching for for a
long time.
The past few years chautauquas
have met with serious opirasition.
They are on the decline. The new
idea, it is hoped, will place the
Chautauqua on the basis with the
flag and make It something that
cannot be turned away.
Another angle that makes this
idea Click with the chautauqua
heads is that it can be used against
the Klantauquas that are now
threatening the Ufe of the chautauquas.

MODERN OMAR
GUESSED WRONG

the

annual convention that always come
in

The idea back

be

the first time, since the inception

fall,

mas.

Chicago. Feb. 17.
All chautauquas this season will
use the "Better Citlxen" propaganda
as part of their publicity program.

will. In all

of the organization, that it has been
impossible to get members to decide wliere they would like to meet
Last
at their annual convention.
year's high price hotel rates at

trouble.
In the

—

position

*>

This

Spent Dough Lavbhly on
Showmen but Got
No Orders
Chicago, Feb.

There
Chicago

la

certain

who has a

17,

tent-maker

In

i>enchant for

general shaking up and

Wife Acts as Agent for Lachman Withholding
Payment Pending Protection Assurance Sale
Includes Rights to Title

—

.

CHECKING UP

New Orleans, Feb. 17.
Mrs. Irene Lachman, acting for
her husband. Dave Lachman. pur-

EXPENSE

chased the Con T. Kennedy shows
here at a public auction Saturday,
when the United States Government
offered the carnival for sale.
The
price paid by Mrs. Lachman was
$11,100. The sale included the rights
to the title and total Interest of the

PADDERS

former Kennedy

American Circus Corporaton to Demand Vouchers
on All Expenditures

outfit.

Mr. Lachman, who arrived here
yesterday, is withholding payment
of the purchase price until assured
by the Government he is to be protected fully in all agreements of sale.
It

Lachman. who

wjis

originally

negotiated with the Government for
the release of the Kennedy shows
in behalf of Mrs. Kennedy, with the
Chicago, Feb. 17.
action ultimately dropped through
All agents of the American Circus the latter's refusal to comply with
Corporation this season will have the Federal stipulation that 110,000
in income tax be paid before the
to present receipts for all money
carnival would be released .
expended before it will be refundHarold Bushea, acting for David
ed them. This rule has no excep- Lachman, bid in the Kennedy show
tion.
No matter how small the property at the government sale
amount the agent spends, he must last Saturday. There were two other
have a receipt if he wants to col- bidders, the next highest being
With the new ruling, it is B. O. Graham of Philadelphia.
lect.
hoped to save the organization Bushea's bid was in face of several
thousands of doll.ors on the sea- protests by several claimants of
parties who claimed separate |M-opson.
As an example of how stringent erty on assurance of Deputy Collector Davidson that the government
the ruling will be, every agent will

be forced to turn in the covers of all guaranteed title.
Lachman and Bushea will confer
stamp books. In the past smaller
regarding future plans for the show.
items, with the American Circus
Corporation, have simply been itemized and paid.
This season, however, receipts have to be turned in OFFICIAL
with the expense account, all of
which will be checked by the auditor.
Then a settlement will be

ADHnTANCE

OF WEMBLEY

making slurring remarks about his
FIASCO
•xpoee in fair circles that has inchief competitor and who also tried
MUler's Wild West
duced the fair directors to check up
made.
to oust him from office in the Showon the secretary, and he in turn
Curtailing "Paddcrs"
Unit for Germany mens' League of America, with the
new system, it is hoped, will Company in Bankruptcy Court
to look closer Into the offerings of
A party of 17 Indians and three result that his efforts reacted as a doThe
away with the so-called "padother agencies in the field, bringing
cowboys in charge of Col. Joe C. boomerang, and the competitor is
with Deficiency of
ding of expense accounts," which
them into more prominence and Miller,
arrived Sunday from absolutely sure of election as treaswho
allows agents to collect for items
enabling them to at least get a
•']
$73,635
the Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch. Mar- urer, having been nominated on
never
expended.
break ^ ith the big combination that
The
method
of
land, Okla., sailed on the Deutsch- both tickets, much to the chagrin
treating telephone calls has not
for a tine threatened to monopolize
land yesterday (Tuesday). They of the modern Omar.
the entire fair booking activities of
London, Feb. 17.
But Omar sought other means to been announced, although It Is said
open at the Circu. Krone In Muthe country.
corral
business away from his the corporation will demand reVery early In the career of th«
nich.
ceipts for these items, as well as
These smaller agencies, in addiThe cowboys are Paul Suther- rival. He issued invitations broadBritish Empire Exhibition it waM
any
others.
It is a well known fact
tion to being able to get a better
land, Montana Earl Brumbo and Joe cast to showmen on their return
known things were not as expected
opportunity to offer their wares,
from Canada and elsewhere, he that the American Circus Corpora- by the showmen who had paid exOrr.
have, it is said, been able to obtain
wined and dined them, 'an every- tion has always been one of the orbitant prices for ground and
a much more pretentious list of acts
thing.
They accepted, some of most severe with all expense ac- reservations.
counts. Agents who have come
this year and now have a greater
them, and the big Joke ia that In
DUFFIELD RETIRING
Now the first offlcla^ Intimation
from other circuses always object
variety of tal^nl to offer than ever
the majority of cases they had alof failure comes from the Bank'
before.
Performers, who read the
ready contracted with his competi- to the methods, which, instead of niptcy Court, the most reliable ia<
trusting the agent, demands he give
prices that were being obtained for
Chicago, Feb. 17.
tor for their supplies.
formant on such matters in thU
their services, also found out that
Charles Dufl^eld, one of the heads
The showmen were as wise as he proof of all moneys spent. This country.
of the World Amusement Service was, they let him spend his money year the system will be tightened,
(Continued on page 40)
A winding up order was made
and leave no loophole for any
Association, and for many years and bought where they pleased.
Jan. 22 against Side Shows and
leaks.
the leading member of the ThearleGames, Ltd., (Wembley). The offiNo Exceptions to Rule
Fireworks Co., will shortly
cial receiver stated the company
WD. FAIR CONTRACTS Duffleld
The ruling applies to general was formed in February,
resign from that organization and A. C. C. May Substitute
1924, with
agents,
as
well
retire from active business.
as
contracting a nominal
of fSO.OOO, and
Indianr polls, Feb. 17.
Wrestling for Wild West agents and other employes. It will was formed capital
It is understood that Mr. Duffleld
to acquire concession*
meeting
was
held
at
the
State
A
effect the highest executives of the
has been very successful in real
Chicago, Feb. 17.
for a 500 foot frontage up to Dec
Capitol Feb. 10-11 by President Lin estate, and will build a pretentious
The American Circus Corporation organization as well as the lowliest 24. It was estimated the attendWilson, Secretary E. J. Barker and home in Florida.
His resignation may entirely abandon Its wild west employes who have expense ac- ance would be 30,000,000, but this
the IS directors of the Indiana Slate will leave James Cunliffe and Frank this
season
and
only counts. Another reason of the new did
feature
Although
not
materialize.
Fair, to award contracts for the Duffleld the directing officials of the
wrestling.
The matter was dis- ruling is the recent billposters' games were popular. In confined
fireworks, attractions and shows for Thearle-Duffleld
division
of
the cussed at the Chicago offices of agreement, which allows them so spaces, the public refused the lure
the 1925 fair.
W. A. S. A.
the corporation and while no defin- much for meals and rooms. When on the big Wembley scale, and on
A. H. Barkley, representing the
the car manager pays out the ex- top of this the company's offlciaTk
ite Information was forthcoming it
John M. Sheesley shows, secured
Is understood that the matter will
pense money in the morning, he has blamed the excessive rental.
the midway contract; J. Saunders Robinson Ag^ency Gets
be settled this week.
each man sign for tlie amount
In June a dispute arose between
Gordon sold the fireworks spectacle,
the change is deckled upon It given, the receipt of which Is sent the concessionaires and another
La Crosse Fair Contest willIf be
"Egypt," for the Gordon Fireworks
a last minute one and will the auditor along with his weekly company and the court appointed
Company of Chicago, and the free
Chicago, Feb. 17.
affect the Sells-Floto, the Hagen- expense account.
a receiver. At tlie end of the exacts were distributed between the
The grandstand acts for the La bcck-Wallace and John Robinson
No other circus is as stringent as hibition he had a balance of $76,Western Vaudeville Managers' As- Crosse fair, one of the large fairs Circuses.
the American Circus Corporation in 000, but since ihen there had been
sociation, Karl Kurtz of Indian- on the Northern Wisconsin circuit,
this respect.
Whether the ruling a claim for rent far exceeding this
apolis, and the Gus Sun Booking will be supplied this year by the
will get by, or whether it will drive amount.
A. C. C. MOVINO OFHCES
EJxchange.
Robinson attractions. Ethel RobThe company's balance sheet
away a number of valuable men
Chicago, Feb. 18.
Charles Duffleld and E. F. Car- inson signed the contract personally
who dislike the petty idea is still a showed liabilities 145,930, estabThe Chicago offices of the Amer- question. One thing only is certain, Ished assets. $31,310, and a defiruthers were present, representing last week.
the World Amusement Service AsThe La Crosse fair has hitherto Ica'ta Circus Corporation will be and that is that the American Cir- ciency of $73,635 In regard to the
ODclatlon, but did no business. Gus been considered one of the World abandoned after the engagement of cus Corporation will lose no money shareholders.
The only assets at
the moment appeared to be the acSun, Earl Kurtze, Kurtze Amuse- Amusement Service Association's the Sells-Floto circus.
this season on agents.
tual stalls, which were of doubtful
Henceforth all business will be
ment Company; A. D. Alllger, PottK strongholds.
,

Ki--

.

.

Display
Franklin
of
PoiHtt. W. V. M. A..
Lascott, for her own
Joe
agency, were others present.
Weber obtained the contract for the

Fireworks
Park,

and

III;

John

Miss

band.

WAVEELY FABK'S FINALE
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 17.
The last of the buildings at
leading
former
Park,
Wavcrly

transacted at Peru, Ind., which will
become the headquarters for the
corporation. No reason Is given for
Chicago, Feb. 17.
the moving, except that Jerry MuglCharles Rann Kennedy, who pro- van and Bert Bowers, in control of
duced "The Chastening" at Chau- the corporation, wish the general
tauqua last sea.son, has completed agents to spend their time in Peru,
his third pl.-is of the repertory Ije instead
of In Chicago.
Is writing for small casts.
It is en-

KENNEDYS NEW PLAY

titled

"The Salutation."

The piece will be presented In
London in June under the joint
Mich- management of I!on Oreet and Ken-

amusement park of central
The propigan, have been razed.
erty flgures ia a siiburban realty
development project by local Inter-

nedy. It will then Ito placed In the
regular repertory of the Kennedys
he
p'ayed
and
(hroushout the

UhlteS

St.'ite!«.

'

AWAKENING AT DETROIT

value.
difference of opinion arising as
to the appointment of a liquidator

A

the

was

matter

referred

to

the

court.

Detroit, Feb. 17.

Contracts
the

Shad

have

V Klam

been

signed

by

Grotto, of Detroit,

BECKMAN-GEHETY CIRCUS

with Earl Newberry for the producChicago, Fcl». 17.
Fred
tion of "The Awakening." to be
Beckman
B.irney
and
Wert Again Heads Ogdensburg Fair staged under their auspices June 27 Gerety, joint owners of the C. A.
Wortham shows, are building a
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 17.
to July 11.
John A. Wert Uas been re-elected
The World Amusement Service novelty in the way of a huge tent
to the presidency of the Ogdensbu g Association held the contract last show.
It will mark a new deparFair. In spite of bad weather con- year, this annual spectacle and pag- ture from the ordinary offerings of
ditions during the 1D24 fair, tie eant being one of the greatest the carnival and run along "Ircus
•
•><(]> )
sponsoring society lost only $79S.
fe^«nt« et«r prt<l*««d! lii'tb« cttr." * ll«ea.t.1
<

'

'

'<

•

!

->

i^

"^^ednttdayi WAruary

18,

OUTDOORS

IMS

CIRCUSES BRAND

Conci

House Will Put Stock
on the Market

ion

MILLER SHOW

Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 17.
& Co.. prominent

C. F. Eckhart

OPPOSISH
Up

to Protect Strongholds

Against "101 Ranch"
Chioaso, Teh.

17.

The Amerlcaa Circus Corporation
and the various Independent cireuses will, It Is reported. Join hands
to flrht the 101 Ranch show ... an
sttempt to forn* an early closing of
the new Wild West organization.
Jt is the first time In years that
rival orfiranlzatlons have agreed to

concession supply organization that
has operated successfully under the
Weather Queers
personal management of C. F. Eckhart for some years, is about to be
Proposed Ice Carnival
turned into a corporation under the
Lawrence. Mass., Feb. 17.
laws of the State of Wisconsin, with
Owing to the thaw this week. It
4,000 shares of common stock of no
par value and 1,500 shares of pre- has been necessary
to postpone the
ferred stock of the face value of
winter carnival to have been held
1100 each.
It is proposed to sell the preferred yesterday and to-day by the Lawstock and soj^ne of the common rence Community Service, until
stock so as to give the business next Friday and Saturday.
added wt>rklng capital.
Angela Cassidy, an employe of
the Wood Worsted Mills, has been
elected queen of the carnival. The
vote was close as Miss Cassidy received 180.100 votes, while Catherine
Gilcreast,
of
the Arlington

AGAINST "JOCKEYING"

—

territory.

Fred Buchannan, owner of the
Xtobbins Circus and who this year
has increased the show to 20 cars,
la reported as the man back of the
move. Buchannan has some exclusive western terrlfory that he is
afraid of losing if the new show
gets too firm a hold on western
patronage.
No one knows exactly what
methods the circuses will use in
keeping the 101 Ranch show from
getting too strong. The show ItseU'
la strongly equipped to meet opposition and will unquestionably give
battle.
If, however. It has iJiows
on all sides ~>t it, playing its fedder

Show and Heavy Advance
Chicago, Feb.

17.

Sparks' Circus is going out this
season, "loaded for bear," according to the advance word that has
reached here. In the past this circus, one of the i\(Bate8t on the road,
also one of the biggest money getters, has been chased about by the
American Circus Corporation holdings, and forced to go where that
This season,
organization wished.
however, the little show is opening
with a surprisingly large advance
crew and several high class agents.

With

this force

It is

hoped to make

the American Circus Corporation
play fair and give the Sparks organization the territory to which it
is entitled.

of the plans to be used by
Charles Sparks this season includes
quickly.
a number of brigades, each of which
will do nothing but protect the
Sparks paper and keep it from beFair
Endorse
ing "pulled" aa was the case last
Pari-Mutuels
fall when the American Circus Corporation attempted to steal some of
Chicago, Feb. 17.
bill to put over Pari-Mutuel the Southern territory laid out by
inachlnea In Illinois is receiving the Sparks.
This is the first year Sparks has
backing of the International Association of Fairs and Expositions, spent so much money on his adiwith the understanding that if the vance.
The expense of this seabill goes through it will mean unison's crew is said to equal the
versal
operation throughout the "nut" of the show.
will

It

probably go under

Mills,

who was runner-up

contest,

a common purpose, to try
and keep a ilew circus from gaining
Slapping Back for Last Sea'too strong a foothold.
The information of the relief son's Buffetting
Strong
merge leaked out here when it was
discovered that the various circus
general agents and managers had
met secretly to devise ways and
means of holding their respective

No

Particular

Reason

Advanced

One

Men

BiU

fcountry.

Ranch Wffl Have
Four Side Shows

less

received but 1,«00
than Miss Cassidy,

30,000

the
votes

In

AT SCOUT CIRCUS

der

Way Day

ARMED TRUCE

WORLD AMUSE.

Late Rather Than Pass

OFFICES

It

Subscribe to

VARIETY

Back— Bet-

With the aid of these shows it is
to take care of the nut of
the organisation. The candy, soft
drink and other privileges will be
leased by the Miller Brothers on a
season lease that includes a sharing contract.

AMD SATK MONET; AVBO TIUK.
BKAD PAOK IS; IT TIXLS AOW

minute arrangements
are being made because a number of
veteran showmen have told the
Miller Brothers that the show will
not click. They give as a reason
that wild west cannot be made fast
enough to cope with the movies,
and that the patrons will not secure
the thrill they do from a picture.
To overcome this the Miller
Brothers are adding concessions
and side shows to supply revenue

These

TightS

I

Opera Hose and

Silk

Stockings
Are Our Specialties
r

QUALITV

the
the

BEST and

last

to get the

show over the

road.

seemed con-

president's call.

Representatives of many shows
are here but without authorization
by
the owners to represent them at
There has been war and there
are rumors of more war In the the owners' convention. Among the

Chicago.

F?l'. 17.

most prominent members In town
Monday were Fred Beckman, Jimmy
Simpson (Frances Oreater Shows),
Les Brophy. Barney Qerety, Jean
De Kreko and Harry Melvllls.
No particuls. reason was advanced for the li^ht attendance of
the owners. Some thought the expense of the trip was responsibls
to a certain extent, while others
suggested the belief by many own«
ers that as the Tom Johnson oo&nection continued to date many had
lost

biggest parade on record. It encir- year find no tiakers.
The rumored dropping out of
and went out to the
More people passed Charles Nuffield from the W. A. 8. A.
than on any day in will not help matters, as Mr. Duffleld
is recognized as a peacemaker
the history of the fair. The Midway,
with 18 rides and 27 shows, the and diplomat, and his loss will be

Melville's PIsn

Association as the successor to the
Showmen's Legislative Committee

1

famous

interest.

President Melville hsd gotten up
a new constitution and by-laws for
the reorganisation with the suggested title of Outdoor Showmen's

felt.

ED SALTER IN HOSPITAL

temporary

An Informal discussion occurred
between the members who were
present but It was of no particular
importance. Harry Melville held a
conference late Sunday night with
the meml>ers in town, deciding that
If no others arrived yesterday or
today (Tuesday) ft would be of no
avail to talk over the Important
matters at hand, including th# reorganisation and renaming of ths
committee. The Sense of ths Bunday night meeting was that adjournment would be most advisable.

cled the city
fair grounds.
the turnstiles

However, this remains in
abeyance of necessity. ^
Among other things which were
brought up was ^be submission of a
caption.

plan for closer co-operative business
intercourse with the moving picture
exhibitors and also the matter of
the music tax imposed by the
American Society rt Authors. Composers and Publishers was forward.

Tuesday Meeting

WHAT THE WORLD WANTS

hoped
^

It

general meeting would be adjournsd
without date and subject to ths

Shows

balance will be pit-shows, with but
one special attraction which will be
featured on the Iwinners.

Ohio.

Commlttes.

clusive at that time the proposed

Outcome

9 weeks, Feb. 1.
Funeral services be as large aa the average side
were held at Lakeside and at his show on the average circus. The

home town, Delaware,

Monday morning revealed a very
attendance of show ownsrs,
members of the Showmen's Lsghilatlve

ting on

Session

light

Barnes Picks Up Furniture \d
Go, but Puts

Up

Chicago, Feb. 17.

IN

Tampa, Fla., Feb. 17.
Younger Brothers, was
IBTEITS JONES DIES
Ed. R. Salter, publicity director
present and the entire show goes
Chicago, Feb. 17.
1^!^
.
,
from here to the Sub Tropical £x- for the Johnny J. Jones shows, is n
Arthur B. Jones, manager of the
Chicago. Feb. IT.
poaitlon and Fair at Orlando,
the Gordon Keller Hospital here,
lAkeside Chautauqua Association,
The 101 Ranch Circus will carry
This is the 14th year the Jones where he has been Indisposed for
died of organic heart trouble at the four side shows. All of them will
the past week.
Bho^s have played this date.
Toledo Hospital after an Illness of charge 26 cents admission. One will

101

—

—

St. Loulk, Feb. 15.
World Amusement Service Associa-'
More tbaii 30,000 people attended
tion. Fred M. Barnes threatened to
the third annual boy scout circus
take all his furniture out of the
at the Coliseum Friday and SaturofDce he occupies and himself as
day evenings. The capacity of the
auditorium is only 11,000 but some- well last ^eek. He even went so
how the extra 8,000 managed to And far as to order a furniture remover
parking space. Figuring at thh-ty- to come and get his effects, but reflve cents |)er, the gross went over lented later In the tlay.
It is but an' armed truce, how110.000 for the two nighta
The St. Louis council of the scout ever, so far as 6an be learned.
organization sponsored the show The cause seems to be the dissenand more than 6,000 boys par-, sion between the Barnes and Carticipated,
showing
the
various ruthers factions Carruthers is supphases of scoutcraft.
posed to bo in charge of the New
York office and complains that the
visits of Barnes and some of his
associates to New York so fre18 Rides, 27
at
quently are unnecessary, as all exSouth Florida Fair penses of these trips are assigned
to the New York office.
Tampa. Fla.. Feb. 17.
These upheavals are not at all
The second week of the South
Florida State Fair opened with the unexpected, as the betting on the
taking over of the city by Gaspa- street is even money that the brrilla and his Mystic Krew of Bucca- ganlzatlon would not stay Intact
this year, and offers of three to one
neers.
Over 50 floats' were used in the that they do not survive another

largest ever seen here.
Jones' new teature. Bison Bill's
Ekien Musee Bxhibltion. managed
by Stark Younger, a relation to the

Scarcity-

for

Proxies of Show Owners Do Not Suffice Plans
for Reorganization Held Over Finally Gets Un-

SPARKS FORTIFYING

unite for

towns.

UGHT AHENDANCE OF MEMBERS
POSTPONES S. L. C. MEETING
Balmy

Ind^endents Lining

VARIEty

ECKHART INCORPORATES

Varied Bureau«
Washington, Feb. 17.
Each week the Department of
Commerce asks American manufacturers and distributors what they
have to sell. Not only does the
department ask that question but
they go one better and list many
articles for which Inquiries have
already been received. This business but awaits the "go-getter" and
In selecting from the lengthy list
for the current week, which Is a
compilation of requests forwarded
by the American trade envoys scattered throughout the world. Variety's
reporter has endeavored to select
only those that come within the
general confines -of amusements and

typewriters
(13842):

New

and

Italy,

Zealsnd,

adding

The meeting yesterday was poorly
attended by carnival owners. Telegrams were received from several
members assuring their support of

machines any action taken. The same officers,
(1S773): namely, Harry Melville, president;
models of Mike Clark, secretary, and tlte same

tapestry

custom

dresses and frocks, high-grade millinery and accessories, suitings and
textile goods for manufactiu'e of
custom dresses snd frocks (all
13805) South Africs, radio sets and
parts (13824); Turkey, belts for men
and women (18847); Uruguay, knitting machines for maklpg underwear (13834); Venezuela, electric
signs, letter flashes and insulated
wire (13825); West Indies, ticket
punches, automatic, self-registering,
;

hand

(13811).
In the list are also those who deto act as selling agents only.
Among these are Included:
sire

representatives for the varous iwris
of the country, with Johnson commissioner
and general counsel
elected last December remain. Mike
Clark and Fred Beckman were appointed to give out all publicity.
The new by-laws and constitution were not taken up at yesterday's meeting, but will probably be
threshed out at the meeting Wednesday.
Mike CHark gave out the following official statement: "The Mhowmen's Legislative Committee has
for Its object the elimination of objectionable features that present
themselves at carnivals and will
seek to co-oi>erate with all state and
national fair associations. The name
of the association will remain the
_.
,
^
"*"*• Showmen s Legislative Com-

Csnsda, cofimetics, leather novelInduetries.
ties, perfumes, mechanical toys (all
Is explained each week, and
13848); Colombia, advertising novelImportance cannot be too forc- ties (13795); Dominican Republie,
ibly "brought home," it is always laundry and toilet soaps (187C5);
necessary to address the nearest of- Germany, toy balloons (13770), hoeYields Managerial Powers to Others
isaat.
fice of the department (a list of lery
(18767), fiber trunks (13770),
For First Time.
which was recently published here), underwear (13767); India, old news
mittee.
BROS^ Inc.
J. J.
giving the country, the commodity papers (18821); Netherlands, haber<8acc»aaera to Slrsmaa * W^l)
Feb.' 17.
Chicago,
the
following.
and
code
number
Taek
If«tr
dashery. Including
and caps
U-M Baat tTtli Street
Among the purchasers this week (13771), ho.<tiery and hats
Neither Jerry Muglvan or Bert
underwear, silk,
Bowers, the twc major factors In are:
cotton and wool (13762); South
Belgium, radio sets and parts, Africa, all grades of hosiery for
the American Circus Corporation,
cutlery (all 13SSS); Canada, high- women (13764). silk hosiery
of all
will travel with any of their cirgrade boots and shoes, cigars, cig- qualities (13763), men's cotton and
Production Co.
cuses this season.
arettes and tobacco, electric flash- silk shirts (13763): Spain, radio
NOW LOCATBD IN OUR NBW
sets
In the past both executives have lights, electrical novelties, rifles,
and
parts (13826); Sweden, milomccs
their
been very active directing
shotguns, sporting goods (all 13840); linery and accessories of high grad^,
iMsaMBd Dye. Oil er Water Colera
leoe-ieie
0«irTlHi Theatre BalMli«
acceflsortes silks
and other suitings for women
9CHSIX BCKNir STODIO Colambst O shows. This year they are passing Colombia, automobile
Cklaasa. III.
and greases (18849); Denmark, con- (18769).
the work along to others.
CHIC^iaO OFFICB
^"
fectionery (ll74Cf); England, confectionery (187<lf), silk and cotton
a;
hosiery (13801), black adhesive tape

PRICES

Oktld

ana

LOWEST

its

StlT«r Brooadaa. TIi*atrlc«t

JawalFT. rfpansUa. cto. Oold and 8IIT«r Tiimmlnca Wlsik Baards and all
Oaoda Theatrical. Samplaa apoD r«-

MUGIVAN STAYING HOME

allied

As

it's

...

WYLE &

JOE BREN

'

SCENERY

& AWNING
NEUMANN TENT
CHICAGO
16 North

May

car'SI;'?

CO.

Phone Haymarket 2716

Street

tents and banners

TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT

«ra

ksT« tlM kM4 mrUttm p*IbUms4«W *Ma«e».

gM*sd-«sa« fXeM* •**

.

(13823): Egypt, blankets, blacking in
cans for boots, cotton and linen uniforms, overcoats, puttees, tunict,
(all
13846);
trousers,
uniforms
France, optical goods (13841); Osr.

many,

labels,

paper and cardboard,

ticket pins and materials for manuraptors of (13820)«^ types for use on

Cutter Car, Flyaway, Miniatarm Railway coneetmotnairea
«..•..,
'»" ••",,,.,
v*"*''^wanted
•

New

YORK'S BIG PARK

STARUGHT,
CAPTAIN

E.

East 177th

W. WHITWELL, Gen. Manager

St,
*,*i/i.v

{

OUTD^OORS

;ji£IJi«"A»M

VARIETY

SLAHERYAGAIN

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
,

THURSDAY, FEB.

bout/

"

Nat Pincua
AI

Six Rounds

Brown

'

vs.

Harry Felix

By JACK PULASKI
iMlns youthful Jimmy

Davy Abad
vs.

Harry Duer

—

7
8

21

Rosenberg
Bradley

9
8

*—:
KRieTID AMTWHCSS

THS OLD

—
—

CHAS.
Its Be.

8.

I«

ana

Winners,

Draws,

SO.

4.

Losers,

New

second

York's

wrestling

of the season was ushered in
at the 71st Regiment Armory on
Monday night, under the supervision of Jack Curley. before about
7,000 fans.
The card consisted of three
bouts, one with a time limit ot one
hour, the other of an hour and half

five, with Jimmy
the favoriU. It waa the claim of
Jack'a manager that Delaney was
not }n condition for a aix-round
speed session with Siattery the first
time they met. but that he was
trained for ^uat that thing last
rriday.
ButIt made little dUferonce.
tery's left hand kept Jack away time
after time, while Delaney was not
backward In using the same 4tyle

always danc-

ing away, took a number of ritrht
croaaea to the face with apparently

BO harm, though one blow seemed
to hurt the kid. On the other hand,
oftener
Blattery socked Delaney
with tho right and In the hfth
round two such successive slams
worried the more aeaaoned fighter.
In the last round Delaney seemed
best. In one claah Siattery got the
worst of a mlxup when the referee
was breaking: them on Jimmy'sright aide.
Siattery Witling
Tet, in the Infighting (lurrlea,
which ateamed the fans plenty,
young Mr. Siattery hit so fast anl
bard that Delaney had to Qult.
Jlauny ahowed himself willing to
box or light viciously in the clinches
any way Delaney wanted It. Siattery'a upstanding style and rapidity
ta countering make him a sweetlooking boxer to watch. Delaney, in

show

SttM*

night, two weeks after the opening
of the show, he complained of pains
in the head. At the end of the second act that Thursday night he collapsed.

The next (Friday) morning he
the house and returned in a
disheveled condition on Tuesday.
tJpon being questioned as to where

left

selves could do better, if not in the
actual price ot their act, possibly
by obtaining a longer fair season, he had been his mind seemed totally
due to the fact that the smaller bla>\^ and he replied that he had
concern is satisfied with a smaller Just been out for a walk, not realbeen gone for' four
profit on their offering while being izing that he had
doctor was called and CanIn a position to place them at fairs days.
hitherto practically barred to them. field was taken to Bellevue Hos-

champ. Stecher's Iron pins were
not working in the usual fashion
for be failed to clamp on his famous
scissor hold and at the end of the
hour time limit the match was
called a draw.
In the main bout, which waa
scheduled to go the limit but which
lasted only 29 mlns. and 4* seeds.

Wladek Zbysako,

Poland,

of

the

P,

News
P.

J.

HANLON

ot the sudden passing
Vallejo showmaiC

Hanlon,

J.

threw San Francisco's film row
deepest gloom, for

a

man

if

lotaj

waa
was tho
tho Nary
P. J. waa

ever there

universally loved,

it

'

A

tlon picture In Vallejo, where Mare
Island ia one of the nation's great
His first theatre
naval stations.
was a 800-seat house, the Strand.':;
Later, Hanlon built one of the finest v
theatres In California and, in memory of his home State, called it tho
,

i

Virginia.

Hanlon leaves a widow and a
son, Lieutenant Hanlon. U. 8. N.

JEAN HAVEZ
Jean

Haves^

veteran

(8,

sonc
,

writer, author of vaudeville sketches

and motion picture scenarios died
suddenly Feb. 11, in his home at
Beverly Hill, Cal., from a heart at-

^

tack.

At the time of his death Haves'^
was working for Harold Lloyd on
a scenario which waa temporarily
titled

Westside."

"Eastside,

Haves was one of the best known
where h^ died.
song writers as well as sketcii
Canfield had been on the American stage for over 40 years. DurIN MXMOKT
ing the last two years he played in
Of Oar LoTlas Ooualo
"Penrod," "To the Ladles and did
a vaudeville act with Porter White
EDDIE MACK
(BBNZBI.)
and, at the time ot his death, was
pital,

Fireworks Concerns Qetting Break

Be that as it may. each big fair
and the main bout to a finish. The meeting sees the Western Vaudestrangle hold was barred and one
fall counted a win.
The first match brought together
Joe Stecher, former world's champion, and Jim Londos, the Greek

BKADSTOIOCS
Um WOSLO I«

la

RMLIABLX

VOHUUBNIS"

S.

Far Rockaway.

nue.

headquarters for his old shipmates,
"Pete" retired from the servloa
years ago and really pioneered mo-

CO.
a BLAKECHIOAOO

Salle

IMS

genial Irishman from
town. For many years,
Thursday a chief officer in the United Statesnavy and his Virginia theatre waa

last

MONUMENTS
MAVflOLBUm

—

even
even

Breslln

Merio

a week ago

until

2D WRESTLING W. A. S. A. LOSING FAIRS
(Continued from page 38)
EVENT OF THE SEASON by switching aflDllatlona they them-

XManey declared he wjuld defeat
Slattory before the match, but tho

.

He waa put to bed, where he
stayed for two days, when he got up
and went on with the rehearaals for
"Processional." From that time on

N. Y.'S

odds were seven to

Siattery,

even
even

resided.

18,

(Wodnesdsr) at t p. m. from t
family residence, 1088 Franldia at

down an

fall

SCORE TO DATE
Selections, 40.

hit aoUdly.

of defense.

2—1

Felix

SATURDAY, FEB.

boxed at

"i'

Baker

Herman
Kramer

Phil Rosenberg vs. Harry Gordon
Rube Bradley vs. Pincus Siiverburg

—

•

...Tucker
FEB. 20

Johnny Breslin vs. Joey Ross
Baker vs. Merlo

He

la the light heavyweight
1*2, allghtiy over tho middleweight limit. If Jimmy grows to
170 pounda or more and retains hid
preaent speed It la hard to soe biw
he ean be denied the championship.
There ia a proviao that he keep
away from the fleah pots.
Slattery will become of age next
summer. Until then he must keep
within the atx-round distance In
But at that tlmo the
thla state.
Boffalonlan la the logical opponent
for Hanr Oreb In the open air.
Delaney la most anxious to meet
Oreb ft>r a chanee at the tlMe and
tor that reason arranged the second meeting with Siattery. Right
BOW the latter atanda in Jack's way
Over a
ot ohamptonahlp honors.
longer distance Delaney might have
conquered Siattery, but there is no
^oestlon the youngster la the former Canadian's maator at boxing.
knockout of Frankie
EOattary's
Behoell a week or ao ago In Buf.falo means tho kid la learning to

vs. Soldier Bartfield
vs. Kid Dube

ODDS.
even

Brown

FRIDAY,
Babe Herman vs. Bobby Qarcla
Danny Kramer vs. Kid Roy

SUittery ot Buffalo again outpoint
Jack Delaney at the Qarden there
la no change In the earlier Indication that "SUta" la the moat premising candidate for world'e honors,

IS

Pincus

Murray...

CANFIELO

elevator shaft
four weeks ago in the St. Albans
Hotel, West 88th street, where he

WIMNCR.

Tommy

Sammy Baker
Andy Tucker

by a

'

vs.

F.

William F. Canfield. C4, veteran
actor, died Feb. 18.
His death waa Indirectly caus^

By Con Coawaj

Buffalo Youth Outpoints
Bridgeporter in Fast

claaa.

WM.

AND PROPER ODDS

.

BEATS DELANEY

Aftw

Wednetdajr, PebnuuTf

Managers' Association, the
Robinson Attractions, Qua SunWlrth Hamld, Carl Kurtxe and the
Lew Rosenthal agencies becoming in "ProcessionaL"
The body, under the auspices of
increasingly prominent. The Potts
Fireworks Display Company, com- the N. V. A., was 8hipi>ed to his
paratively new in the field but a home in Detroit.
firm that has supplied the othe>
sellers of fireworks with their maEDDIE MACK
terial; the Gordon Fireworks ComEddie Mack, theatrical tailor. v4T,
pany and tho Illinois Fireworks whose real name waa Bdward S.
Company ot Danville are also creep- Ranzal, died suddenly at 4 a. m.
ing in and taking a lot ot the busi- Feb. 18 ot acute indigestion at bis
ness hitherto booked by the W. A. home. Far Rockaway, L. L
Bddie was at the Mack clothes
S. A. in cohJuHcti^n with their acts.
A case In point was demonstrated shop in the Mack building. 184-186
at the meeting of the Indiana State
Fair, where every act and the fireworks, which a couple of years ago
IN FOND MEMORY
were excluaively booked by the
ville

s

"

of ^Stanislaus
brother
younger
world's
former
the
Zybyssko,
matched holds with
champion,
Ivan Zaiken, a big 265 pound Rusin the
weeks
ago
sian, who, three
same ring, defeated Joe Komar in
short fashion. After a few minutes World Amusement Service AssociaWladek Was aud- tion, were given to the Ous Sun>^
of grappling.
denly lifted up in the air And Wirth Hamld agency, the Barl
thrown out of the ring to the fioor, Kurtxe Amusement Company and
a newspaper man's hat breaking the the Western Vaudeville Managers'
He Jumped back Into the ring Aasoclation, and the fireworks to
fall.
and rushed at Zaiken with clenched
Fireworks Company, in

^

Of My Beloved

Who pMMd awar
May hU

writers of his day.

was advance agent

At one time ho
Nat Goodwin

for

the latter toured the country.
has been a resident of I^Mi.
Angeles since 1918 and during that
time supplied the gags for Charlio
Chaplin, Fatty Arbuokle. Buster

He

Keaton and Harold Lloyd comediop
during this period.
Haves waa married twice.

Hia

first wife was Cecil Cunningham,
vandeville actress from whom ho
waa divorced a number ot years
ago.
Funeral services were held ia
Hollywood. Feb. 14, with the body

survives.

Passed Away
February 9th, IMS

May

1»1|.

p«ac*

MOORE

when

Who

the Gordon
Then came the big thrill of spite of the fact that BL F. Carthe evening when Loula Magnolia,
ruthers and Charles Duffleld, ot the
the
between
stepping
In
the referee,
W. A. S. A., were present to conmen, received an accidental, but
tract the attractions for the aasohard bust in the nose. After twice
more throwing Zybyssko out of the clation.
Fairs Demanding Val&s
ring Zaiken suddenly announced
that his left ear hurt him. Although
What happened at Indianapolis Is
he speaks no word of English, when being refiected in other parts of the
Magnolia told him to continue the country, perhaps not (;(uite so defight he refused and the bout was cisively but to a greater or lesser
awarded to Zybyszko on a techni- extent. The eyef ot the fair secreZaiken walked around the taries, directors and the state leglscality.
ring smiling, amid the customers' latora are being opened. The latter
217
weighed
Zybyszko
boos.
are looking to see what is being
pounds, net.
done with the state appropriation
In the last bout Renato Gardlni, and are not going
to allow any
the Italian champ, downed Tarro
part of it to get into the coffers of
with
Mlyikl, the

16.

le

SIM

being shipped to his b^rthptaioew
Baltimore for burial.
His widow

MOTHER

fists.

Fet>.

r*at

aottl

iMr. and Mrs.

DOT BERQER
Dot Berger. 84. wife ot WlUte
Berger. booker for the W. Y. M. A^
died at the Michael Reese hospital
Chicago, Feb. 14. Mrs. Berger task

her soul rest In peace.

BILLY DIAMOND

week gave birth to a seven poaaA
and was supposed to have
removed from the hospital on
day she died.

girl

West 46th street. New Tork, last
The deceased formerly appearsB
Saturday, apparently in the best of in
vaudeville working with her slahealth and making plans to leave ter
and known as the Oerber Sla*
shortly for his old home in Loula- ters.
viUe to visit his mother, past 80
Following the birth of the chUA
years old.
Mrs. Berger seemed to bo la gootf
He was home Sunday, and with health when she suddenly took Bi
He and died the following day.
his wife went out for dinner.

]

complained later ot a heavy feeling
In the stomach, but went to bed and

HARRY MeCABB
\
a booking agency if they know it. to sleep. He awakened his wife
26
Harry McCabe, 44, motion pictura>
They take the stand that if a ma- about 4 o'clock, but before any re- actor died Feb.
11, after two opera-:
knocking out Berlenbach and Tlg(r seconds of wrestling. Miyikl, who terial saving can be made in the
lief could be administered, he gave
footed, was
Flowers In the Oarden, endeared came In the ring bare
price of attractions without detract- a few gasps and passed away.
slippery. Ho broke sevIN MSatOBIAM
himself to the Mew Tork flght bugs, tricky and
ing from the necessary amusement
•No tailor catering to stage folks
eral difficult holds by ]ust touching
but Siattery Is a growing idoL
features (here Is so much more for was better nor more popularly
LEON EVANS
in a soft spot in the ribs.
The card waa not satisfactory. A Oardini
the
fair
to
expend
in
premiums
and
pounds
and
known
Eddie
Mack.
180
that
Miylki,
JAKE LIEBERMAN
Weights:
big house was In, drawn by the
educational propaganda, hence their
He not only equipped about 67
Oardini, 200, Just.
EVERETT CHIPMAN
main event. liarry Eatrldge, colored
interest in the matter.
shows with wardrobe, but was the
If the survival of wrestling det lost three peraonal friend*.
heavyweight, met Warnle pends on the enthusiasm of the
light
Three sood (ellowa.
personal tailor to both "big time"
Three rrlenda of mln*.
Smith, Oklahoma middleweight, in crowd that tiA*ned out Monday
headllners and "small time" acts.
May Qod bl^aa them.
tho semi-final. Smith ia a chunky night, indications are that the sport
ANNUAL ORANGE SHOW
Oood-bye, dear boya.
For Ig years Mack had been a
person and showed a desired to may yet be returned to its former
Los Angeles, Feb. 17.
Broadway tailor, his first office beBILLY
Harlemlte,
colored
off
the
bump
The 15th annual National Orange ing Just off 4&th street in the days
popularity.
(Tas OBIOINAL)
who backed away consistently for
Paterson, Feb. 14, 1SI5.
Show opens at San Bernardino to- of the old Bartholdi Inn. Then he
severiil rounds. In the first scBsion
morrow (Thursday). The Abner expanded by opening a bigger store
POLLACK GETS MICH. FAIS
Barney slammed Larry so hard
Klein Carnival and Olen Oswald's at 1682 Broadway. In 1922 he moved tlons at the Clara Barton hospital,
with a right that the colored southDetroit, Feb. 17.
Victor Orchestra will be the chief into the Mack building, a testi- Los Angeles.
paw fumbled with the ropes wildly
The World at Home shows, under attractions.
monial to his increasing business
McCabe was one of the original
aad finally hit the canvas. He was the management of Irving Pollack,
Ten million oranges on display in and popularity.
stars of the Seelig company and
however, and will supply all the midway features one rack will be another feature of
Bp immediately,
Plans have been made by his had been working with numerous
started working on the Westerner at the Michigan State Fair here the exposition which will be In- widow to carry on the shop, with companies out here for the past
la the third round, cautious like. this year.
eight years. His death took place
augurated In the new 825t),000 strucContracts have been signed be- ture especially erected for the show
three days after his marriage te
Tho scrap waa on for 12 roun4a.
IN MBMORV
parties, which is to last 10 days.
contracting
the
Evelyn McKibben, non- professional.
but ended abruptly at the end of tween
of my dear
Burial took place Feb. 13 from thO'
Smith was bleeding George W. Dickinson, secretary, and
tho fifth.
Englewood chapel.
Irving
Pollack.
told
the
mouth
and
plenty from the
Who Paued Awaf
Japanese champ,
a head lock after 21 min. and

WATSON

-

MOTHER

it
referee he could not continue,
his Jaw waa fractured
from one of Kstridge's whamming
In
knockout
technical
appercuts a
fBTor of the colored man.

wss claimed

New

MTT.LART) UNIT

—

17.

M. J. Millard, known in lyceum
and Chautauqua circles as the
"Community Man," has established

February

<

'

-.-

.

4,

Besides

1>{5

>,

his

McCabe's

bride,

mother and father who

MAZIE LUNETTE

Revere, Mass., Feb. 17.
The Revere Construction Co. Is
erecting at Revere Beach a n.w
roller coaster, one of the largest in
the east. It is being built on the

site of one of the first L. A. ThompNeb., son coastera
at
Omaha,
headquarters
where Mrs. May Millard books her
The new ride occupies a stretch
Chicago; Feb. 17.
>.Wtrod Coleman, last season so- husband in a skel'ch called "The ot land with a beach frontage of
The balance 600 feet. Its highest point is apBcttOr with the Chrisfy Bros.' Cfr- City ot Happiness."
being
cast,
supplied
proximately
the
ace.
88 feet and will be
banners
of
10.
advartlsing
will
handle
«ilfi^
called "The Cyclono " / •
^
-i
with 101 lUMich show this season. locally.
-s r.-

COLEMAH HAKES CHAHGt

:

SET

Chicago, Feb.

Roller Coaster at Revere Beach

live in

Chi-

cago survive.

MIKE WHELAN

Bert Bertlne as general manager.
Bertine has been with Mack ever
since he started.

I

Michael Whelan, 50, known Internationally as Mike Whelan, monoland two children, Ed- oglst, who made a number of trips
abroad
to play dates, died at his
ward, Jr., and Marjorle. survive.
Mack was a member of New York home in Pittsburgh Feb. IS o^
Lodge, B. P. O. E.. No. 1, and the bronchial pneumonia.
Whelan was in Kurope last year,
.Jewish Theatrical GvUil-

A widow

.

>,^Tt|e

funeral

wiUtM

.

..

r

held- today

c

r,

j(«o'ntvnu©d. on p«di« |1)

„ ^

j

VA

ednesday, Febriury 18, 1925

FORQQi REVIEWS
(Continued from pa«re 21)

.

Accidents with the lights and
However, the apshlfting^.
and Tlnney
IJiJe was enthusiastic

called upon to make one of his
He gavp
acterlstio ipeeches.
_t credit to the rest of the comthe main wa« Justifled.
y, and In

Deslree BaUnger and Robert
holm sing splendidly, Joan Hay

i'

Srw

full

of irrepressible spirits

and

^^trren Soutar's Q.uiet style was ad"^(U^bly suited to the part of an
iTiSotional parent.
*
""Xmong the dancers Carllto

Ack-

She has a
^fQvi was noteworthy.
lovely face and a figure that was enJosephine ESarle's languid
,'^<lfiiiiclng.
charm was admirably set off by

thority to the language that there
is no dissatisfaction.
With Whitford Kane as an old fisherman, the
story revolves about a family feud
with the Halpins and the Barretts,
for the father of Christie Barrett
killed the husband of Ellen Halpin,
sister-in-law of the fisherman. And
with the daughter of the dead man

aa « pawn and a malicious and gossipy neighbor as.oomic relief,, the
story plants itself, rises to the dramatic heiglits of A, feud and then

down

settles

to a sMutlori.

It is all very skilfully done.
So
that It ia a shame that
the Irish atmosphere is used when
the story would fit Just as nicely
into a modern home. In a modern
setting, too, more comedy could
have been injected, and if Mr. Culinan had Insisted on the insertion of
the Irish stuff, he might have com-

wen done

R-I

ET Y

41

"swells" on a slumming party. One
of the decorated women is attracted to the "Rat," while her
villlanous lover who has kept her in
luxury is attracted to the girl living
with the "Rat." This girl keeps
house for the thief, but he loves her
like a sister, an incongruous assertion in view of the man's plane
and his gutter associates. The "Rat"
kills the rich man upon finding the
latter forcing his attentions upon
the girl in their diggings. She takes
the blame for the murder and, when
leaving with the police, tells the
"Rat" she loves him.
A story of this kind with no
change of pace becomes tedious in
the playing. There is an unreality
about it despite the underworld
touches which serve chiefly as at-

mosphere.
Least convincing of all Is "The
Rat" himself, played by Horace
Brahm, whose speech hasn't a single
touch of the type intended. He
simply does not impress in the
^J*»rry'8 elderly fOP.
Gerard,
characterization.
Teddie
Sometim^',' la a nqvelty for Lonformerly well known on Broadway,
ip.
As soon as Ih^ public wakee
but who is better known in London,
will
killed
people
get
to this fact
the widow of the man his father had a better idea of the mistress
Jolo.
the rush.
slew together, the suspense devel- role and displayed the "service
oped the audience into believing stripes" of her station. C. H. Crokerthat Barrett was after the girl. King seemed to make the villlanous
Then, too, the Barrett role was lover too villianously, and yet that
badly cast, for although
Earle character was the principal relief.
House did a fine Job, he didn't sug- Major Wallace McCutcheon contribfrom
(Continued
page 22)
gest a 38-year-oUl man.
a stew bit.
The production is simple but first uted
fy^Whether that will be carried out
Indications are for light trade with
the play is a rate. The pcene ia the living room support principally from cut rates.
4 to questionable, since
Irish
of
an
farm
houso,
rough
but
yarn,
not
a
play.
mystery
frame-up
There is little indication of value
'The melodramatics of the second done with much detail and cate. for pictures because the story Is
There is a The cast, too, is sfrlctly of a Broad- entirely lurid.
ftct are riot <!onvInclng.
Jbee
haft of comedy at a supposedly way caliber, wiUi Messrs. Kane and
Macollum
taking
werie
what
honors
' niise monAeilt arid the
let-down in
left by young Joanna Roos, who
: the final act dissipates much of the
gave
a
great
performance.
The
di%'Arama worked up in the earlier
rection by Mr. Kane was good, and
aections.
(Continued from page 34)
from the looks of the production
"Cape Smoke" introduces a youth- the flnanolng, vfhlch he arranged, fault in "the movies" it is the scen/ful new pro<Jucer, Charles K. Gori- was also okeh.
In this instance the scenario
ario.
don, who was associated with young
than perfect, it is construcmore
As a straight corrmercial propo- Is
cl^iddle of Philadelphia in the pres- sition, "T.oggerheadR" is hard to tive, salutary. To one who suffered
"Poor
Richard."
there
of'
%tlitation
figure.
Should !. c6me uptown a through the spoken play, this te
iQordon has the backing of Frank theatre would cost more than ihe palpable.
fV. Storrs (Strauss), wealthy pub- show itself, for surely the cast i«
The next usual discrepancy is the
l Usher
of New York theatre pro- workl.g more for art than money, direction.
That, also, in this case
The
because it is impcsslble to get much Is practically past reproach.
I'here Is coneiderable atmosphere real money into *!> Cherry Lane. titles are unusually fine, funny and
matrimonial
in "Cape Smoke" that Is said to Toi» have to hire \ guide to find It. wise. What, then? The
be authentic. A. E. Anson, the actor But if it could be eRtnhllshed as a complex.
Only "show business" is burdened
who directed the play, knows South cut-rate show like "My Son" or
Africa, as do several colored players "The Shame Womar' of last sea- with the responsibilities in artistic
jn the cast, One is Francis Corbie, son, then there 's every reason to and professional manifestations of
'understood to be a graduate of heliev^ it might 'ast for quite k domestic relations. And those wlio
Reidleberg university, whose enact- few weeks, as it wouldn't cost much know it best know that this is no
(Bient of a KafUr witch doctor at- to keep it running. It is well writ- frivolous or negligible element in
Nathaniel ten and Just as well played, but it the dramatic arts. In this connec'traded much attention.
Given tion it chances to be the domeitlc
Back, who plays a native, is also needs a bit « lore humor.
that, and a few concessions to the attachment of Richard Barthelmesa.
>lamillar with the country.
Ba'^thelmess is married to itlarj
theatregoers,
"Logger.'
Three .Englifthmcn and a. doctor, regular
heads"
would be a small-gross up- Hay, a charming young woman, an
'formerly of America, are tired of
very
South Africa and the monotonous town bet, and small grosses would artiste in her own right, a
work at thu diamdnd mines. As the feed it oatmeal and cream and still sweet dancer, a Eiegfeld beauty.
But, Miss Hay does not screen,
'lierolne explains it, the heat, rain, have enough left to buy lunch.
A suggestion to the Cherry Lane nor is she a screen actress, though
iioneUni'aa and oape smoke (strong
comediennes
natlvo booze) Anally get to people group would be that they might some of the reigning
and learn
not natives of the land, and every- have a taxi stand established for might study her technique
of
one seems
weakness. The the patrons after the performances, from her some worth-while tricks

With
Delabere's pert humor.
{ Blhi
nknt one or two exceptions, the cast

chosen,
including
such as Dodd A.
Lwlnor
^^•han's hotel psanager and William

fma

skillfully
parts,
:

promised on Irish -Americans and
their humor.
There really Isn't a great deal of
humor, unless one looks at the
happy ending with some cynicism.
At one time the mother doubts her
daughter, and as the daughter was
used to draw Christie Barrett and

.
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.
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,

to have
plot, to trick

a

John Ormshy, a
'wealthy youth from Texas, upon
Whose land oU was dlacovered. They
pretend to sell him an option on a
promising mining prospect. In their
scheme they bring a witch doctor
who, presumably taking affront at
the actions of one of the consplra. tors,
places a curse upon them, the
curse being they wui successively
,die before the next- biS storm.
One
passes out almost immediately, another is killed by a snake. During
^ violent storm Ormsby gives the
third man a -check for $500,000 that
he may be sure to get out of the
country and May out. That would
break the curse and save Ormsby,
-^ho was named the last to die by
the witch expert.
All this is worked into vivid dra*
r
Ibatics.
With, the last act curtain
^Arising on a drinking ecene with
the supposed dead men present, the
tory loses its grip. The high lights
'
of the dramatic sections start fading.
The conspirators seem rather
decent chaps and the scheme seems
more unreal as coming from them
as it turns out in the play. Doubtless Mr. Frost was able to sustain
his story better ih novel form.
James Rennie aa "Ornjaby," who
•hams insanity In the third act to
discover Cathy Bradbroke loves him,
has a comparatively easy assignment.
He started safely with a
^Texan dialect but frequently forgot
It.
.Ruth Shepley did well as
"Cathy," getting her chance hi the
final act during a scene with Renole.
Percy Waram as the arch conspirator hit his best stride in depicting a
fear crazed man in the second act.
"Cape Smoke" looks like better
picture material than for the epoken
stage, if the novel has not already
been picturized. Its odd title and
novel situations should furnish a
,inen

instead of making them wplk foUr
blocks through dirty, dark and wet
streets to Seventh avenue.
.Siak.

,

"^

.

.

rich field for
play did not

director. The
stirring as the
thought at the end

a smart

seem as

nighters
of the second act, but perhaps a
little rewriting would have made It
first

so.

A

moderate engagement

dicated.

ie inIbee.

LOGGERHEADS
A

comedy

In

throe acts by Ralph

Recond subscription bill of the Cherry
I>ane Players. Directed by the author an.)
Whitford Kane, and presented by Mr. Kane
«nd Harry Macollum.
Comey Halpin
Whitford Kane

Norah Halpin
Padna CoHUis

Gall

and Constance

Collier).

THE CHARACTERS

Chaumet
Teddie Gerard
Helen Sinnott
Dana Deaboro
Baron Herman Setetz...C. H. Croker-KIng
Jack Motte
Detective Inspector Calllard
Wallace McCutcheon
Paul
Cypia .Staehle
Franco
Bams
C. Barry Kenton
Zelle de

Therrge, her maid

Madeleine Sornay

Mme.

Colllne

America

,

Mou Mou

Kanr

Juanna Itoos
Barry M.icollum

many

of the other faculties requisite
for such a responsibility, she makes
picture
past-par
the
otherwise
spotty, even though she doej here

and there contribute moments which
the most expert feminine 8:ars of
the celluloid, on* or two excepted,
would "muff."
Miss Hay's makeup is not for the
Cooper-Hewitts, nor is her very
saucy biit not film-proof profile.

Her

principal

which made

assets,

her famous on the Ziegfeld roof, get
small chance to twinkle.
Therefore, Barthelmess, who has not been
Roberta Pierre anything but a "hug-the-girl-in....Ruth Chandler the-fade-out "hero" since "Broken
Jcanno Dare Blossoms," is handicapped in probHilda Lappnor ably the best work he ever did for
Jack de Fay
Jeanne

Wardley

Lucille Upton
Ellzaljeth Howard

Paulette

Gaby

i

*

liarcellA
Ba bette

;'.

Alphonse
Jean
.

business.

There is no doubt that, hart Miss
other than Mrs.
Barthelmess she would not have
been cast for the feminine lend,
featured, in "New Toys." And, since
she has neither the experience nor

Hay been anyone

Stafford

,......;. .Gracft

Rose

Peggy
Andre

Miml

Florence Gerald
Frances Naniit^

Geortfe D.

McKay

Suzanne Bennett

. . ;

Chicot
Plerrs Boucheron
Odlle

Chris

Scalfe

....Horace Rraham
..Katherlne Revner

"The Rat" is rated a hit in London, but only an exaggerated imagination could anticipate similar success In New York. As a play this
Is a melodrama of the most ordinary
Perhaps the authors, both
sort.
people of the rtage, realize that
which explains the presumed fiction
of the programed playwright David
L'Estrange. Ivor Novell© and Constance Collier are credited with the
writing.
It is possible the London presentation is better than the current offering and it Is probable the popularity
of the pl.Tyers In the Kngllsh cast
have meant more to the run there
than "The Hat" itself.
"The Rat" Is hardly a "dirt" show,
though most of Its characters are
of the underworld, or of a similar
morality. There are several risque
touches, but the worst rome.s in a
scene between an Apache and the
The
mistrosa of a wealthy man.

woman has become smitten with the
youth from the depths and invites
to her ai>nrtnienf. He leans over
her on the divan, kissing her neck,
when the telephone rings. For some
reason th.nt ends the incipient bit

him
Culli-

nan.

Rllen H-ilpln

THE RAT
Drama In three acta produced . at tho
Colonial,
New York, Feb. 10, by Barl
Carrol; written by "David J.i'Eiitran(re"
(supposed non de plume of Ivor Norvello

comedy

of p.isslon for "The Rat" remarks:
'It's
a good thing the telephone

rang."
It that

the punh of the play
Christie Barrett....,
Earle Houw
has sllciht strength for success.
It
the hero
This play is an Irish genre com- •'The Kat is a pickpocliet.
edy of more than ordinary worth of a Parisian dive known as the
White Coffin," and nn .Vpache who
nnd, although written and played
in Irish dialect, both its authorship Is handy with a knife and docs not
and lAferUj'rtatttm' lend such au*- •riesltattf 'to Mil. !ntc^ th« dive' come
Is

i

'

the screen.
Cliftton

Webb, another newcomer,

plays the role of an amateur director a la "nance," to the amusement
of the audience but not to the advantage of the after-effect, as he
takes from the excellent screenstory its plausibility, and from half
of It its dramatic element of "danger"; for he is wooing the bride

stage thriller.
As a picturs It
proves to be somewhat euspenseful,
but it seemingly is played too fast
to get the full effectiveness that
there was in the play.
It has a
couple of good laughs in it and it
gives Johnny Arthur an opportunity to shine almost as bright as
Harry Myers did In "A Connecticut
Yankee." The picture as a whole,
however, falla somewhat short of
expectations,
although it should
prove a rather consistent money-

Intendent In any C. E. convention.
Hatton's work consisted of a twominute conventional bit, while Sheldon Lewis, In a villain role, did
pretty much as he was told, and

maker

want.
The picture may be safely figured
as a jirogram bet.
It has several
thrills and a flock of love making.

of the program variety. Tl^e
fact that it has Lou Chancy as the
star should be of help to the box
office.

that's all.
From this it may be gathered that
"The Top of the World" ia boke.
It Is precisely that.
But it is well

mounted and well handled hoke and.
In other words, is buncombe stuff
mounted by people who
have a fair Idea of what the people

directed and

One thing that Roland West must
be given credit for was the selection
of a cast to enact the characters of
the piece. He has Knute Erickson
doing the silly nut bit; Lon Chaney
in the title role as Dr. Zlska; Walter
James, who was in the briginal cast,
as the silent slave, while Gertrude
Olmsted and Johnny Arthur carry
the love Interest.

Lon Chaney does not make the
crazed surgeon as terrifying a picture as he might have, and in th.'xt
the film lets down to a certain ex-

Sitk.

THE PARASITE
A

screen version of the Helen R. 'Uartia

nuvol, adapted by Bvs llnsell.
Produced by
H.
P. Schulberg for Preferred Pictures.
I^irected
by Ixiuls Gnsnler, with Owen
Moor* and Madgs Bellamy starred. At lbs
Plcca.lllly.
York, week of Feb. 14.
Running time, 70 mins.

New

Arthur Randall
Jian TAlrd
Mrs. Liaird

The story tells of one of the Inmates of a sanitarium taking over
possession of the building and im'prisoning the physician in charge in
the cellar. Then the crazed surgeon,
who is in command, evolves a
scheme to entrap travelers so that
he may obtain subjects on which to
carry out his surgical experiments.

The

disappearance of a wealthy
farmer on his way home brings the
detective of the insurance company
to the ground to eolve the mystery,
while the hero, who has completed a
correspondence school course in detecting, is also on the Job.
He
stumbles into the building and arrives Just before his sweetheart and
his rival, who have been trapped by
the crazed surgeon servants, ar-

,

I)r Br^iokes
•«"iiby

Sully

tent.

Owen Moors

I'oura

Madge Reilamy
Ulyan Tashmaji
...Mary Csirr
Bryant Washburn
.
unic« Gucrin
Dorothy Dwaa
,

Van Buertn

.

.

Schulberg has produced better pictures than this. "The Parasite" is
a poor and badly directed mixture
of good k>ve and bad, hate and a
would-be "thrill," which never materializes. At least two people are
at fauIL the scenarist and the director, Louis Gasnier, who has done

hotchy-botch

The

scenarist

script

as

full

with several bcenes.
has pushed out a
of holes as a sieve,
'

which hasn't helped any.

The story briefly, is this. In high
society, Arthur Randall am) his wife
have been divorced. The wjfe I>9,ura,
finds that hubby has become fandous
since she left him, so on the Ip^etext of wanting thielr child back
wlfie makes a play, but loses out.
rive.
Then come the complications. When the child becomes ill Joan
The three are prisoners and trying Laird, a good kid, but one burdened
to escape. Finally the hero pianageS with a proud mother, helps Randall
to entrap all of the crazed ones so and the little boy becomes endeared
that it is possible for him to sum- to her and her to him. In that manmon help and rescue his girl, hiS ner she and her mother become ocrival and himself.
cupants of the Randall home. While
The picture ends rather abruptly the world looks on and calls them
with a fade-out of the hero and the parasites.
The ex-wife, however,
girl in a motor car breaking all the still In an effort to get the child,
speed records.
writes a letter to Miss Laird conA slower tempo in the playing of cerning the divorce of her husband,
the scenes in the sanitarium would and that letter throws the man ia, a
have added much to the suspense bad light. Hence, when he proposes
qualities of the picture.
Fred.
she turns him dowh.
'

Then Randall goes on a trfp.
While away the son Is kidanpped
from Joan. She starts in hot imrsult after L>aura and Dr. Brookes,
who took the boy from her. But
they get bumped off In a tremendous auto accident, but the boy gets
off okay.
Rescuing him, Joan gets
For three days
Anna Q. Nllsson lost in the hills.
James KIrkwood they are unable to move because
Raymond Hatton she hurt her ankle, and the boy be-

TOP OF THE WORLD
Paramount production of Rthel M. lull's
novel.
Adapted to the screen by Jac^
Cunningham and directed by Ueorce Mel>.
ford.
Anna Q. Nllsson James Klrkwood,
Raymond Hatton and Sheldon Lewis featured.
At the Rirali, New York, Feb. IS.
Runninx time, Ti mlns.
Sylvia Inglcton

Hurk Ranger

)

Guy Ranger

)

Capt. Preston
Saul KlefT

-

gins to cry for his cakes. Then the
girl uses her nut, and cracks an
M&ry Merncta empty whiskey bottle and cuts Into
Van Buren her arm until the blood fiows. With
Joe
Frank Jonssson this blood she nourishes the hoy, and
Vreltraom
I^rimer Jonston so, when the rescuers do arrive, she
Is in pretty solid with Randall.
ReThis member of the
second sult: she gets hsrself a papa and
"Famous Forty" series is a good little Bobby gets himself a new
picture for any film house.
It Is mamma.
good in spite of the terrible acting
Of the cast Owen Moore alone Is
by one or two of the cast, for the capable. Miss Bellamy isn't as good
story is well knit and strong, as recently in "The Dancers," and
capable of withstanding the Thes- much of her emoting seems artifipian atrocities.
cial.
Little Bruce Guerin once more
It is taken from one of Ethel proves himself a static and uninterDeli's "hot" yarns and put iijto a esting child actor, who is either bewell-censored picture which has ing constantly misdirected or who is
been given the usual F.-P. elaborate without any real histrionic promise.
and careful production. Incidentally, Lilyan Tashman has a so^so part, to
It Is easy to carp at Famous for
which she contributes so-so acting,
some of their stories once in a while while Mary Carr is once more In a
and for eome of the women stars mother part, badly handled in this
they exploit as being actresses, but instance.
Dorothy Dwan, Larry
nobody can honestly kick at the Semen's new wife, is in a small part,
mechanical
and setting
details and Is as pretty as a certifled check.
which mark all their pictures, for
The bad direction, coupled with
it is everywhere apparent that this
the weakness of the story, makes
firm knows and has the technical
this one but a mediocre program bet.
stuff down "pat."
It's rather a shame, too, for the
"Top of the World" is a story of technical work and the settings are
South Africa and of a woman who finely
done.
loved a drunkard. Drunkards, as a
auk.
rule, are pretty terrible people, and
the drunkard in this was worse than
the rule.
He chucked everything
Hheldob I.«wls
Charles A. Post
Joseph Kllgour

Hans Schafen

Squire Jngleton
Mrs. IngletoD

Msry Ann

......Mabel

CHU CHIN CHOW

while the bridegroom's ex-fiancee is
for booze, and his cousin, who reBcreen adaptation of ths stage apsctacls.
rushing him.
In Bngland' by Orabam WUoQx ProAnd how differently she does It. sembled him greatly, married the Mad«
ductions,
Ltd., and distributed hers
by
Her name is Katherlne Wilson, to gal who left her 'appy 'ome in Metro-Gold wyn. Story by Oscar Aschs and
Merrie
Hengland
get
away
to
from
Directed by N. O. ArFrederick Norton.
this reviewer thereunto unknown,
a
not-so-pleosant
stepmother.
nold.
At the Piccadilly, Nsw York. Roabut a bearcat. Miss Wilson plays It
nlng time, 60 mlns.
Then
the
drunk
tried
to
straighten
from the floor up, every fiber of her.
Kahrat
Betty Blythe
She sustains the verisimilitude, and himself up, but it didn't work. Yet About Hassan
Herbert I>angley
Kva Moore
so does Barthelmess, while the other the girl, although married to the Alcolom
Kasim Baba
Randin Ayrton
two, the opposite sides of the quad- cousin, figured it as one of those Omar
.Jameson
Thomaa
rangular figure, clown It, foozle it married-ln-name-only games, and All Bsbn
Judd Green
and bungle it, even though they do really loved the stew. But when the The Cobbler
JelT Barlow

make

for

laughs.

Mukblll
some occasional explosive drunk stole his brother's money and The
Dancer
gambled it away, everybody got Mububah

"New Toys"

Just misses being a

great money picture and, considering that it cannot have cost much,
it thus misses a great opportunity.
It Is

far

from a bad programmer

at

Lait.

that.

THE MONSTER
A Roland West production h-leased ti>From the stage play tiy
Mctro-Uoldwyn.
Crane Wilbur; directed by Roland Wot
At the
TItIrs by C. Gardner Sullivan.
RunCapitol. New York. we<>k Feb. 15.
mlns.
time,
ning
(a
Dr.

L.on

ZL-ika

Hetty Watnon

Oertrule

Chaaoy

0;in«t'!il

Watson's Head Clerk

Ilellam flrolcy

Under Clerk

Johnny Arthilr

pretty

peeved.

Finally,

however,

came a corking good flood and the
bad boy got drowned while the good

L<ewls

was obvious on "Chu

boy and the good little girl Chin Chow." It had to be a specto live through it all and tacle, and to maintain that reputation lavishness would bo its primary
clinch for the finale.
The story has Interesting rami- requisite. As Jt Is screening here
fications and, due to the intelligent "Chu Chin Chow** Is a spectacle,
direction and .'plendld settings, both crudely directed. With its cast made
characters
crepe-adorned
of
Interior and exterior, the film took up
on values for which neither the whose comedy falls short and whose
book nor the scenario can claim Inability to express pathos is pathetic.

cicdit.

To say much
ing

wou'd

.Nllsson

be

In prafse of the act-

inaccurate.

n-ally hasn't

.

'

Hytten
Dacia

managed

.

'

tip-off

Dora

little

Mies

much

else to
James Klrk.-

do except look j.retty.
Charles A, S'-llom
Constable
Walter Jamts wood, howoviT, In a double role, is
CalitMin
,..,..Knut< KrloJiS jn not Ko bapplly cast.
His portrayal
Daffy Dan
Austin of t'lo ^Irunkon
Georce
.eorg^
HIgo
ro
brothee was done
.Edward M> Qoid'<
I'.uke Wstson.
.Ethel Wa;*s with ;m al)iin<l.'in'"(i of ex.nggeration,
Mrs. Watson.
while the soho*" truy oould have
"The Mon*t«^ Wa* a corkihg passed for a Sunday school *o&cr.

The

Olaf

However, the direction Is most at
The utter lack of suspense,
the nalvote with which certain imfault.

portant scenes are passed over and
the bad handling of mobs combine
to down whatever chances the film
miKht have had on the strength of
tho Htape production.
The fltnry rvmrerns Zahrat, a fOOd(Continued on pitKe 11)/ '"
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Following one of the blggeat tfeeks
in lU hiBtory last week, with Harry
SnodgraHS, pianist of the radio, the
Palace opened to a crapacity house
Sunday matinee with Marlon Harris,
Juliet and Arthur Byron in the elecAdelaide and Hughes, billed
trics.
for third place, dropped out and
were replaced by Tad Lorraine and
Jack Mlnton. with MUe. Marie Andre. Otherwtse the bill, a heavy one,
played without change.
Sylvia Loyal, with her French
poodles and a troupe of trained
pigeons, opened the show at a
fast pace with an exhibition of
Juggling and tight-rope walking.

frao tt

Blumenfield's Fur Shgfi
204 8t«t«-Lak« Bldg^ Chie«(|«

rhMe DEAKBOKN VU*
WORK CALLKD POR

Aartkbic la rfauM«a Vrme. Am
ftm wish t« MtMcrM M« oaavnt ckarr*

•*

>»ea>> 8at«v4aya. T«a win
*• c«t«itala.

^a wa i

be re-

Rush 8t^ Behind WrigUy BMg.

CHICAaO

',

WnUAM

and
went over

Brlce

tl South La Salle Street

]\

CHICAGO

LESTER
Ltd.

It

WMt

NEWARK
NEW

.

ADER

F.

Thm Theatrietd Lawyer

l".

/

Lak* 8t^ Chicago

COSTUMES
Aai ThMttrieal

Charlotte
big.

Greenwood,
to go

She oaght

farther in the two-a-day. The Lorraine-Minto act proved an .idnilrabte
substitute for Adelaide and Hughes.
Their turn was rapid, novel and well
staged.
Bert Torke and Ed Lord,
nut artists, were well received.
Juliet, while her art was not new
to Palace patrons, went across in
the same old manner. Duana Bassett was at the piano.
Arthur Byron and Co. In their
variety version of "Tea for Three,"
lield the first audience to the drop
of the curtain, hi the company were
Linora Carlon. Paul McAllister and

rings and rope. In the tight-fltting
one-piece union suit she made a
striking appe.Trance.

The Saltos, two men and woman
comedy knock-about turn, with the

little
very
contributing
towards the support of the combination drew the opening position
and gav^ the balance of the program domethiag to shoot at.
Williams and Toung. two men
blackface, were adequately placed in
The boys display
the deuce spot.
good voices and scored effectively.
Their efforts at comedy gained a
ripple here and there.
George B. Alexander and Co..
comedy office sketch, were helped
out exceedingly by the preceding turns,

Keya

latter

Bryon came
with a monotog to flli In who made it perfect for a Tehicle
a. TKmVAKD
T«l.
41M afterward
while the Harris act was being set. of the caliber. The cast is e xcellent
Uiss Harris (New AcU> was an in every respect and will survtv* on
frdanfs Ojrster Boose immense favorite. She was billed any six-act bilL Fox and Allyn
Kathryn

9.

•

•

held this position.
Stratford Comedy Four, a hokum
Housa in Chicago
school act, dished out plenty of old
gags that the family audience
632-44 N. Clark Street
howled at, their harmony singing
also coming In for a gtxMl share of
applause. This ia strictly a western
Dainty Marie entertained
turn.
iMtb sexes with her line of chatter
on reducing.
bats, closed the bllL The elaborate
Fred Lewis, monologlat. dispense'!
oriental
drops and set were a more hoke. which went over for,
feature.
Jules Albertl and
solid laughs.
Taa
M, CHICAGO, ax.
Band closed what could be termed
ntal
Wast IIM
An overabundance of comedy as a perfect bill for this house.
comprises
this
SATISFIES'
week's bill at the
•k
Metvre Setttafv Majestic. The first frolic Sunday,
Joe Pilgrim, manager of the
held the usual capacity in all sec- Academy is also looking after the
ia VaadrriU* CrMttwu
management of the Vic. The latter has been extensively redecorated
CHICAOO'8 mXCVVaiTK
and lavishly furnished. The policy
of the house has also been changed,
playing five acts and a feature with
TSM
at Wabaah Areaac. CHICAGO
M. J. FKITZBL.. »i
the first vaudeville show starting
The five acts that conat 7.16.
FRIAR'S
stituted the Vic's program for the
A sasppr show witli a caat of thirtjr people in five sarta.
"•>«•» Friar'a Inn haa been entlrelr rMnodeled mad will run Brs
last half of last week hardly meas* larje chorua. featarlns new acta and acta e»fry weeV.
• 1:^.
up
as first rate vaudeville,
ured
TalM d'HoU dinner, • to ». 11. Si; no cover charse antll after 9 P. At. Danclns
but survived.
aad eatertalninent from * until cloaln*.
The closing turn was a quartette
Danojimialc at Ita beat by MEKRITT BBCMIE aad HIS CALITORNIA DAMCB

Th« Only Exclusive 8«a Food

CHICAGO

R. Westcott King

as "a distinguished singer of distinctive songs," and that describes
The audience insisted on a
her.
curtain speech.
Edwin Weber at
the piano took an encore on his own
compositions.
Bob Hall won out with his tmproTisations in the form of singing
doggereL The Kikutas Japs, acro-

Studios

MU

*SCENERY THAT

NEW F'RL/^R'S
CAR

INN

VARIETIES

*

of girls with a female pianist. Their
efforts at harmony were off key
for the major portion of the rou-

IKE BLOOM'S

DEAUVILLE CAFE
NOW PLAYING A REVUE

DANCE—DINE AND BE ENTERTAINED
St.,

Bat. Clark

and Dearborn

Sts.

CHICAGO

Traver Brothers, a corking
balancing turn with an original
introduced

as

a

finish,

75

W. Randolph

St.,

Oiicago

(OPPOSITE QARRICK THEATRE)

"Brarythlos for tha Band and Or'cheatra"
17 W. Lake SL, State-Lake Buildins

CHICAGO

The Celebrity Photo Stop
MAKBR8 or
Finm Theairical Phoio9

Parisian

ntodiste's

keeping with the
bill

shop,

was

In

CHICAGO

100 8x10 Photographs. $25

Fagg and White, a team

In-

cluding
femnle
lmj>ersonator,
a
scored with their blackface skit,
"1925 DUs of Africanology."
Harry and Willie Lander follow
the star act and deserved the place.
Their Greek restaurant sketch became narrow at times. The bill
closed with "A Day In Circus Land,"
presenting the Edwards circus, a
dog and pony show along the old
lines, but entertaining and effective.
Milt Shuster, Chicago agent, had
two fingers badly smashed in a
garage accident recently. Prompt
medical atention la said to have
saved the digits.

Helen Staniland, assistant to O.
H. Johnstone, Chicago, has returned from a rest cure In French

Uck,

•

ATLANTIC CITY
By MORT EISEMAN
Apollo— "Sally, Irene and Mary."
Virginia— 'A Thief In Paradise."
Colonial — "Wages of Virtue."
City Square — "The Man Who
Played Square."
Bijou—"The Bandolero."
Liberty — "The Warrens of Virginia."
Savoy—Vaude.
Capitol— "Barbara Frletchle."
Mrs. Joseph Schlldkraut doesn't
believe that actors should be paid
for rehearsals.
She expressed that
opinion while at the Ambassador
last week.

"The public Is
filthy plays," said

nauseated with
(Ml"s) G. Marlon

BTcrrbodjr VlsUlac

ARE

Office, Inc.
Ninth Floor
BIdg.,

Woods Theatre

Booking Manager
Phone Central 1487-8-9

DO TOD

ttNAvIr

AMBER

homelike
aurroundlnsa
FOR
CHICKEN UINNBR SUNDAYS,

Phone Delaware

Wh*n
VitU

E

*Fore Girls,

weak

offering, closed

ll.oe.
fl.tS.

SttT.

in Chicago
Thm99 HUm

NTR aLt

Brlfhteat Thaatre ia ClUcasOk TaaBarsa
at Utchinn Ave— Now Play Ins

IB

FIsRk O'HASIA
aad MIM FAT CLAKT
'THE BIG MOGUL'*

"Inatant hit; lausha; sreat alnfflns."

— Americas

'Vtrons aniatlanal plar; CHara aoperb:
if Im Clary radiant."
C. J. Bulllat. POST
3!

—
STUDEBAKER

FAYBAINTER
Oam
Id Victor Herbart's Ifualc

"Thei>ream

Girl"

WALTER WOOLF

with

"HacWrt** Last Masla b Ii*««ly.~
Ponaghey, Trlbana.

—

Ia Lalle Theatre,' Chioagro
21»t Bif Week of Barry Connen'

COMKDT SMASH HIT

APPLESAUCE
Staaed by

ALLAN DINEHART

CUcaga Om* ta

WHKN

The Plaza is one of the outlying
neighborhood independent vaudeFriday night Billy
ville houses.
Diamond had a line-up that gave
the customers average entertainBusiness was capacity at
ment.

'THl*!"^"

Best Food

1

Entertainment

RENDEZ-VOUS CAF£ ''^^'::S!^'^

to

Nevins, Broske and Co., revue
with five people is a good flash for
the smaller houses, but can stand
bolstering as to comedy. Hal Beck
and Co., presented the former vehicle employed by Princeton and
Watson. Though the present combination does not measure up with
the latter it will suffice in the intermediate houses.

AhoVr

TEA SHOP

PJE

At the northnrext eorarr of Nuperiar aad
HIehlssa BMlewC Cuin«a
We a^rve the moat appetlslns. dell«
ciona and seneroiu luncheon* for i>ar«
ticular IxMlueM p«-raoa» FOR CO CEN'TS.
Also excellent dinnera In quaint and

around for laughs but failed

Their vocal efforts are only

)

J
Chicago

GEO. H. WEBSTER

Rothschild and Leiderman's

TO

Booking

Internatioiial

apt.

themselves with no

excess of modesty as the "world's
foremost athletes," open the bill
with acrobatics.
They are young
and still a bit nervous, but are, on
the whole, a promising team.
Bdan Delbridge and Tobe Gremmer come second with a medley of
southern songs and stories. Their
stuff is not novel, but went fairly
well.

M.

FhMM

The Freddy Brothers, two young
chaps who

Third snoor
Dearkorn Street

111

'

DIVBBSY PABKWAX AT BJROADWAT

fair.

LIND Y'S

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

made a good opener and will hold
down the position on any bill. State VISIT
Four, comedy male turn, sparred
score.

For Delicious Food

dancing act of big time calibre
and better thah many seen on big
time featured the three days' bill
at the Chateau, commencing last
Thursday matinee. Oretta Ardlne
presented the act, which bore the
title "A French Model.
With her
were John Tyrell and Dave Kay,
two demon dancers. The Individaal
work and the ensemble were excellent.
The staging, the set being a

TOM brown;

hand INVITED

rtovelty

Featuring Frank Libuae, That Funny Waiter

Randolph

tine.

On the small time they wUl get
laughs. They got them here. The
act has bits which are superior
to the turn as a whole.
International Five, four girls and
a man. was so full of crudities and
rough edges it was clearly a "break
in"
perfoz-mance.
However, the
girl who did the solo with the stick
of candy should realise that (ood
showmen do not shake their heads
in
depredation of the audience.
There was hothing wrong with the
audience.

A

All matter in CORRESPONDENCE rafars to currant waak unlasa
otherwisa indicated.
Tha cities under Correspondenca in this issue of Variety are as
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BERT KELLY'S STABLES
i:481

tlons of the house.
Jules Albertl seemed unnaoeasary for him to do Burton, playwright, in addressing
attraction. dialect.
the AtUnUc City Woman's Club.
The tuini closed the ahow and held
The Silver City Trio, mala singers, She also said, "The pUys
them solid. This ia a (wrking com- sang their songs and exited with- by critics a» dirty, which described
have enbination but a trifla too large for out tMHhering to take a bow. which Joyed such popularity, will
soon be
Tha band is was Just as wall at that. The boys passe."
the smaller taoaaas.
composed of 11 muslclana and a col- have nice voices, but were obviousored dancer who atapa on It towards ly new.
Romany and Ector, two
5££
the nniah. tying tha ahow in a knot. men, use the audience plant gag.

CORRESPONDENCE

FREE DRINKS

Suite 520

,

Phones: Central 0644 and 4401

and band are tha featura

Thla la an unusual aocompliahment
for a cloalng turn In this house.
Dainty Marl* and Fox and Allyn
were two of the class turns of the
prognun. The latter is a youthful
man sin d woman entertaining combination that is capable of holding
down an early position In the two"Sir" James Dwyer and Grace Orma a-day. Dainty Marie acored with a
were second. Miss Orma, somewhat routine of calesthenlcs in one, going
of A cross in typ« between Fanny into full for an exhibition on the

Wa do tapatrtnc at raaaa ii - (f

SUte-Lake TiMatro BuQcIinc

CHICAGO

vmnEn's CHiciGO office
HAL HALPERIN, Manager

IN

Orclicstra

CHinAOO VISIT THB CAFB BBAOmTI.

MOULIN ROUGE
Chicago
Van
Wabash Avenue, between
Buren and ConfreM
UNDER ENTIRE NEW OWNERSHIP
»ICHMOND-ROTH8CHII.D'8 KINGS OF BTNCOPATION
HarriMa

UM

ERNIE YOUNG'S REVUE
BBRNABD A.

HE

""

rK.^NKIJN,

ROIbICS

REMODELBD I
B>»BCOaATKD
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFEIS «aat Std Street (appwlte •'L~ atatioa). CUrasa,
-^
The Bcodeavaaa af the Theatrical Mara

III.

CIVIC AND POLITICAL CBLBBKtTIBS
BAI.PH OAIXET. Hanaser
"
RISSERVATIONS ACCBPTBD
Phoaa CALUM BT

llSf

25 cents the seat.

^^ ^vvwf llSOgOOO

Restaurant That Will Be a Rendezvous for the

Profeasion and Other Regular Folks

OPEN ALL NIGHT
JACK

B.

HORWITS, Manager

Ejdmund LaGroa started off doing
tricks
on a Hawaiian
He is a whiz on the instrument, wears a tuxedo and looks
good, but seemed shy on stage
presence.
Taylor and Rose, man
and woman, have an acceptable
comedy turn for the small time
that might be developed. The girl
does a Polish dumb Dora whose

effective
guitar.

English

man

is

foiled

rcarend foremost. The
competantly, but it

THE

Chicago's Most Novel Cafe

(IN.

AL.A1VIO

CONNECTION WITH THE CLARENDON BEACH HOTEL)

831 Wilson Avenue. Tel. Sunnyside 4700
Here la Where Vaa DANCK ON tJI.AH.S
We H«r\e a Woaderfai ONK DOLLAB DINNBR
Every Evenlns from « to 8:39 P. M. No Cover Charce Durinx Dinner
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BACK ON BROADWA Y!
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BENNIE KRUEGER
And

His

BRUNSWICK ORCHESTRA
NOW AT HOME

*<»

AT

The Parody Club
New

York^s Smartest Rehdezvous

•
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EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK RECORDINGS

ning gowns, then a Spanish number, sonality.
The youns lady, with
finally, proper coaching would, on accopnt
of her abUtty. show to greater
vaudeville advantage.

BUFFALO

comedy Holland dance and,

LOS ANGELES

Indian caperae
Kara, juggler, opens the show.
Variety's Office Address,
His feats are a little out of the ordi322 Chapman BIdg.
nary, but his work lacks smoothness.
Moro and Yaco, "Just Wops," violin
and accordion, opened as just a lot
George Morrison and orchestra of noise and .considerable mis-fire
comedy. They warmed up finally,
Were the bright particular spot on however, and the house gave them
Jut week's Pantages bill. This all- two encores. Cliff Nazarro, assisted
tMlored aggregation of Jtbz aillsts by Jerry Benson, piano, sang his
plaudits. Gus Thaoffered a program of "blue" and way to plenty of
lero's Circus closed the bill.
popular melodies that won plaudits.
JBattlo McDonald, described as a "feThere
were
no
two acts alike on
Bert Williams," with this act,
E~«le
buxom, noisy and funny. Morrl- the Orpheum bill last week. The
layout was one of the
-jn's music stands up well with any variety of the
around one could ask for,
'*t the big-time traveling orchestras. best all
Tho bill generally was well bal- but still the bill failed to click as
anced and rather above the average far as the audietlce was concerned.
snap,
tar Pantages. From the standpoint The show lacked ginger and
anything
Of popularity the Renee Sisters' 1924 and at no time was there
It
like comedy wallop or unu.sual.
seemed rather strange for an operatic star, picture star and a herd of
elephants on one bill. Do^pite this
trio
and standard acts the
fine
"punch" was lacking to put tlie bill
over. Six of the eight acts with two
Salte 501, rommrrrlal KxrlinnKV Bide.
Kiirhth Hnd Olive Htx.
of them sketches worked full stage

Dave Ferguson and Co. was

—

.

.

good fashion.

about four months

ASSOCIATION

in

B

in

Tonrh with

L'b

may

have caused the show to
palpably limp at the Tuesday mati-

When

ThiH Territory

well re-

of

(Columbia).

The Michigan Exhibitors Asso-

sideration.

Fllzpa trick and McElroy will have
competition In Manistee, .Mich. The
Rotary Club there is financing a
new 3,200-fipat house to open In
April.

St.,

I

AT THE

Next week (Feb.

New

16), Royal,
23), Proctor's,

York, and Proctor's, Mt. Varnon
Yonkara, and 5th Ave., New York

thentro.

Grand

play dramatic stock,
known as the

Lester Matt, Flint, Mich., is opening a new l,800-8eat film housa
This gives him two big

this week.

SEATTLE
W.

V. M. A. has Juat added the

Tokay,

Raymond.

Wash.,

to

Its

youthful circuit.

previous records for attendance have been smashed at the
Liberty by "The Thief of Bagdad,"
All

50c. top.

The

different

first

Orpheum

imit

Theatrical business looks good in
the northwest if "looks"' can be accepted as a criterion.
Industrial
"Blossom activity in lumber ia one encouragTime""; next, "Little Jessie James." ing "look."

JACOB SMITH

By

Shubert

-

Detroit

—

I

IS

comedy

bill

reached the Seattle last week.

DETROIT

A NOVELTY!
and Ruth
RODEO"— Harry FRALEY
A
LOOK, NEW YORK, HERE

This week (Feb.

picture
to

company

'

tlie history of Milwaukee.
better than he did here.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Margit Hrgodiis, violinist, with
Bet. the Hill St. &. PantaRM Tliratrps Otto (5. .Schlaaff .-icrompanyini? at
A complete hell-out greetod the
posiiiim
Music Box Revue," which Ik at the
He<-oii<l
Boa by CARL and LILLIAN MVLLKK the piano, was In
"GreenMiss Hogedus is a corking good ar- David.son for one week.
The Old Time Hoop Hollers
wich Village Follies" follows.
tist, but lacks showmanship and per(10% DlMoant to the Frofeeeloa)

ii

In

downtown hpusoo.

—
—

COFFEE SHOP

724 8. Hill

Isis

,

—

•

The
Rapids,
with a

Washington Players.

—
—

—
—
—

Blue-

State censorship bill introduced in
the State Legislature as indications they will get little or no con-

,

,:

Miss

ciation appears little aroused over
the Sunday closing bill and the

Howard
with
Frank
Keenan
Truo.sdale and Margaret Keenan In
Kevue ran second to Morrison. This the Wfllard Mack sketch "Vindica- week).
"The Ritz Revue" (New York
la really a girl trio.
They work in tion" headlined. The vehicle is a
Palaca— Vaudeville (Orpheum).
cast) broke its jump to Chicago
full stage with their mother, Mme.
for Keenan and shows ho can
(Junior with a week at the Shubert-Teck
Majestic
Vaudeville
Renee, as musical director.
Mme. corker
act Just as well If not better off of Or|)heum).
last week. Despite glowing notices,
Sonee filled in the waits between the silver sheet. The story has the
Millar— Vaudeville (Loew).
the show failed to get even a flutter
ooatume changes with several solos. usual Mack twists and holds susWisconsin
Her voice is surprisingly good. In pense. Though Keenan and Trues Hungry Heart." "(Christine of the at the box oflflce. "Artists and
Models," the week previous,, caroe
ainglng, the Renee girls fall down.
only
for
Alhambra
"Greed."
together
dale had worked
well touted and drew on its rep but
r They have harsh notes with parlor
well
Garden
Broadway
Butterfly."
were
"A
two performances they
failed to supply the goods.
The
In the
^ quality and littlo music.
Merrill— "The Price of Pleasure."
They accepted
Ritz's" poor showing at the box
dance steps, however, they shine up In' their linos.
Strand "Broken Laws."
half a dozen curtaln.s— remarkable
is locally regarded as the penalty.
brilliantly. Five numbers are offered
Gayety "Cross Word Puzzles"
for an act of this type here.
In all. The first in regulation eveDon Valerlo wire walker with n '.Sfo<-k Hurlesqiie).
Leonard Sang, former treasurer,
Empress— "Cuddle I'p" (Mutual).
female companion on 'the wire and
the Garden (Mutual) Is now hana male aid with saxophone opened.
dling the (iayety box office (ColumThe Home of the Profession Valerlo Is a star but were he to give
"Abie's Irish Rose" booking here bia).
a bit more personal service and ollm- is for f-ight weeks, the longest In
inate his aides would register murh
HULLER'S
,

"Little

—

MILWAUKEE

nee.

Adams;

beard." Madison; "So Big," Capitol;
"Gold Heels," Washington; "Pampered Youth," Colonial; "Lover of
Camille," Broadway-Strand.

Olympic—
"Oh, Doctor" (film).
Gayaty — "Best Show In Town"

Pasquall, here
ago, offered the

"«•«"

Photoplays— "Isn't Life Wonder-

full."

Seville"

(film).

repertoire. The audience relGarden
"Girls
from Follies"
ished every one of the half-dozen (Mutual).
numbers she rendered. Lew Brice
had the gravy spot of the bill. BrIce
Vinc^n; Lopez Hote^ Statler Orpulled his songs, gags and dance, but chestra, direction Harold Gleser, Is
Just could not get the mob to the this week an added attraction at
enthusing point. He tried hard, but Shea's Hippodrome. This Is the first
the only real applause was forth- time in the two years the orchestra
coming on his hoofing.
has appeared outside of the hotel.
William Demarest and Estclle
Collette were in the next-fo-shut
"Mee; the Wife" (road company),
niche, and did well following the with
Augusta Boylston, appears
Frank Keenan act. Powers' Ele- Feb. 23 at the IMayhouse, the fir.Ht
phants had the closing spot. The booking of a commercial attraction
animals worked In unison without figured a.s competition to tho regstalling, and held the patrons in for ular legit houses.
The Playhouse is
the finish of the turn.
Vng.
ordinarily given over to fhe Buffalo
Players and similar projects. It is
reported, however, that the "Wife"
booking was accepted only after the
consent of the local legit managers
Davidson "Music Box Revue."
had been obtained.
Garrick "Abies Irish Rose" (3d

THEATRE BOOKING

Grt

was

".Sitting Pretty."

Lafayette— "Siren

""»•

—

Hipp— "Thief of Bagdad' (film).
Lcew'a— "Chu Chin Chow" (film).

same

PACIFIC STATES

Artlata,

act

James";

""^' "^'•"•

Majastic
"Tho House Next
Door": next, "The Crookod Square."
Bonstalla— "The Outsider"; next,
"The Goose Hangs Hlch."

—

Mme. Bernice De

':

which

next,

ceived.

,

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

The

st?;;:?*'-"«"''"~"'

Majestic "Xo,
No,
Xanet'.e";
"Xext Door," next.
8h u ^^art-Teck "LltOe Jessie

with the Paul Gerard Smith sketch,
"The Lucky Stiff." The act has philo.sophy which the hardest of mortals cannot reject, but must enthuse
over. Ferguson portrays his role in

'

InJ^tTp'Sa^rSLVT.'^'"'

BURTON

By SIDNEY

•

idea with elaborate

PUTNAM

wardrobe and featuring aensational dancing.

Personal representative

CHAS.

8.

WINCHIN
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TEMPLEMAN

as ''JIM KENYON''

in ''ROSE-MARIE''
WOODS' THEATRE, CHICAGO, INDEFINITELY

READ

READ
CHICAGO EVE. AMERICAN

CHICAGO JOURNAL

BT

CHICAGO EVE. POST

THE

Ol^TIMIST

C.

J.

BULLIET

>.:

The popularity

sin^fs

enhanced rather than hurt br ita pbonoyraphlc
Ita rendition by Mr. Templeton wtth dramatic force behind It doM not siitt*e by com-

and acts well and looks the
;.
.'^-.'-1*.-

f<

1

-

•

By

;y

LEN LIBBEY

Those in charge of the local Keith
house are placing in their ads the
'ttmes at which acts are supposed
;to appear at the house. This week's
:show upsets all the dope. For In-

Istance at the

Monday matinee show

;yary Haynes, on next

to closing,

appeared at the exact minute that
'the closing^ act was^ timed to appear.
The bill, looked too good to
disturbed and the only «ray out
seemed to be to rearrange the time
Of the acts, aa published.
As shows run locally the one this
week should be given considerable
Itraise.
It has about everything
that goes to mkke up a good vaudeville show starting off at a pace
t)>at surprised and maintained the
the way.
^ speed all
The biggest surprise came with
the opening act. the "La Pllarica
Xrlo," with Vlela Victoria featured.
.This Is one of the slickest dancing
acts that has played the house for
rtiany weeks and the wonder of It
is how the act was ever picked to
open a show. It deserves a position much farther down on the bill
though not apparent how it can
switch this week as the show is
gild out.
The Victoria girl is the
ig thing in this act; a girl dancer
*rho shows more grace and technicque and personality than she displays.
She had the house all the
way. The act is conflned to Spanish
numbers entirely, is well costumed
'toe

.

.

ajid has no bad places.
.The big act of the show Is the
Dorothy Jardon act, with Jerry
Jamagin at the piano. She has the
art of mixing opera and popular

ilumbers without the classical songs
losing anything.
By her efforts
alone she makes the act run
smoothly, fllllng in with just enough

comedy.
to this act

acts that
sponsible

comes the two

Herman Timberg
for.

re-

la

His comedy act with

BOB MURPHY

AND
Sailing along the Sea of

Succeu

propelled

by

the

plaudits of the public.

TOM SIMMONS
well-known theatrical mochanic. wa»
operated upon la*t Wednraday at the
M. E. Hospital; Brooklyn, resulting from
s flplll while track rldlnr thirty rears
aso.

In

now convalcnrlnK

at his

home

728 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn
and

will

resume work as soon as his

physicians will permit.

brother Sammy at the piano,
served first, with the orchestra and
dancing act with Sammy Timberg,
leading, showing later.
This act
has a new idea, the annihilation of
sycopation by the public.
Sonia
Meroff and Virginia Roche, dancers
with the act, work hard and do
his

,:'';

He

Templeman is the
who is the ^answer

of

sort

every

to

i

prima donna's prayer.

^^mm

BOSTON

^;

,*.

vis-a-vas

•

^^^

Next

Louis

parisop with the celebrated tenor'a "sloflrlng. In
your own home." No Indeed! Mr. I'empleton
U sentenced to a lone term as matinee Idol in
Chicago. There's a oorkin^ kiss sontr. fully illustrated and uncensored.

part.

"

,

.

VIRGINIA DALE

of the aong "Ro8e-M«rie" Is

run.

Louis Templeman, as the hero lover,

BT

..'-v.

SINGS "ROSE- MARIE"
-i^',

was Oale Sherwood's baMad called
"My Boy Friend and' Me." The
Sherwood act took five or six legitimate curtains.
Brothers
Klein
romped along pleasantly, as usual,
getting their heariest laughs. They

getting a royal share of encomiums for her Spanish dancing.
Quite a pirouettlste, Lola, witli a
little more fire than most of the
others and a certain flare that approaches the exotic.

and Hart fare that
hold them in their seats.

Collins

bell,

to

failed

John McCormack. who suffered a

severe attack of la grippe, cancellnig
engagements here, has left for
Florida to rest for a month.
He
at the Palace the first will take up his concert tour agalh
much to put li-ever.
half last week held several stand- March 9, opening in New Orleans.
Mary Haynes- found herself in a Radjah did extremely well, adding ards and. adjudged comparatively
hole after the Timberg orchestra, a fresh aest to her movements.
Edward J. Mather, stage manager.
on paper, seemed sure and certain,
later than she was scheduled, facing
Orpheum, is slowly recovering from
but the fans were lukewarm.
A smart show at Loew's Crescent eral acts have been playing big Seva house that had been run ragged
time a severe Illness.
with musical and song numbers. last week that played swiftly and consecutively and the show should
She maaaged to overcome the orovlded bang-up amusement. Busi- have gotten more.
handicap and closed very strong ness capa<;ity all performances.
"Dancers from Clownland" did
"Kandy Krooks" and Bob Nelson very much better at the Orpheuio
with her special numbers.
By
An old, reliable standby, Mr. and shared feature honors. Tl\| picture, during the early part of the season.
Academy Dark.
Mrs. Jimmy Barry in their "Scan-. "The Dixie Handicap," was ex- Russell and Marconi, violinist and
Auditor! um "Rose- Marie."
dais of Henfoot Corners," Is on the pressly aimed at the racing fans.
accordionist, did better than any of
Ford's "Louie the Fburteenth."
Bedford and Wallace had little their confreres. Jane Dillon played
bilL Barry man^iges to put the act
Lyceum "White Cargo."
over despite the fact that 90 per- trouble connecting in the opening down somewhat, after the first sevMaryland—Keith vaudeville.
spot.
cent of his lines are anticipated.
They were a solid success. eral performances, and did much
PsIace— "Step on It."
"Pepito," Spanish clown, in third Barrett and Farnum slowed pro- better than when opehlng. Rather
Gaycty "Merry Makers."
position, gave the house a new ceedings somewhat.
A couple of a bit over the heads of the patrons,
angle in the clowning game, most hoofers who are not in the van of but they tried hard to show appreManager Leonard B. McLaughllia
of his work bein£r> confined to voice present-day vaudeville In method or ciation, even though they may not reports the advance sale for "Rose*
Imitations. His bit wKsre be rides manner. "Kandy Krooks" Is alm98t have fielt it
Marie" broke all houee records wltJi
the babysized bicycle was one of a production, with special soags
Deagon and Mack Just managed the exception of the one hung up bjr
his best things.
Espe and Dutton, and fresh humor that
struck to make the grade. They like their Jolson. On the first day It touched.
in second position, offered comedy, soundly.
Here is one the big time clowning thick at the Palace, and, 14,000 and before the opening ha^
acrobatics and Juggling. "Markln," could have used handily.
unfortunately,
the
Deagon-Mack totaled 112,000.
Bob Nelson set a merry clip for fol-de-rol was too finely drawn. The
frog man, closed the show.
himself an^ kept speeding through- pal|r remained along Interminably, a
Frederick C. Schanberger, Sn«
out.
His energetic mien was an ntistake considerfng the "chill in president of the Kernan theatrical
asset in the success achieved. Lola the air."
Bronson and Edwards interests, Is putting among the pal*
Brava was yet another to ring the closed in a routine of the ancient mettos somewhere in Florida.
By O. M.
Tulane Neil O'Brien's Minstrels.
8t. Charles— "A Tailor Made Man"
(Saenger Players).
Interlarded a burlesque dancing bit
In the dancing interlude of Princess
that
Radjah
scored.
Princess

The

bill

BALTIMORE
"T

——

.

—
—

—

NEW ORLEANS
SAMUEL

—

."

Strsnd—
Liberty

Big
—'So
"Abraham

Lincoln."

Tudor— "Teeth" (Tom

MJif).

RUE DE LA PAIX VIA BROADWAY

One

of those gurgling, rollicking,
frolicsome shows at the Orpheum
last week that was much more
"hitsome" than -"flopsome," which
meant the treasurer and his two
assistants were very busy during
the seven -day period. There was a
single lull, that occurring while
"Judge Lynch" (New Acts) occupied
the rostrum.
The bill-topper was
Sherwood's Singing Orchestra, from
out Frisco way. "Judge Lynch" was
the "added attraction."

Paul

I' i

'<t.v

'

Remos and Midgets went

over for a bull's-eye right at the
The flret nighters fairly "ate
up" the tiniest of the little men.
They vote'd It a super-opener. Vera
Cole stepped out with a do-or-dle
look in her pretty eyes. She Irled
to "do" but almost "died."
The
flrat part of her act was relished.
but th^y began to grow cold about
n^ldway. When Miss Cole changed
her frock and waded in for a second
dalliance,
the
seat-holders
had
strayed.
Moore and Freed proved
the
surprise,
winning applause
lionors with something to spare.
"The
boys worked quickly, with
proper sensing of the reception being accorded always, which helped
start.

the

-i
II,

One

•:•,;
;!,•

if'

^.j

J,

YVETTE RUGEL, BEE JACKSON and
MURIEL DE FOREST at Club Richmond
are wearing creations.

parison

We

them build projgressively. They almost stopped the show.
Bob and Gale Shefwood and their
band, following many bands at the
Orpheum, bad to stand forth and
deliver, and they did that
very
thing.
A different kind of assembly^ with different songs and business, they appe.xled as something of
a novelty.
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IMPORTER

BEAUMONT STUDIOS
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The Mirthful Music Master"
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'H'HE ENCORE,"
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W/I>ir r//£ PRESS SAID

.'V-

parodies are usually very dull, but he
Oxford."

"EVENING NEWS,"
"
ing.

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

"
recall
He la a Canadian composer that
those memories.
Henlere got the ovation of
looks like Paderewski.
the evening in a program which included Charles
Austin, Marjorie Fulton, Nora Bayea mod Q^mg*
Bass."
'.

He prefaces
ble to get near the place ever since.
his melody making with a clever piece of whimsical
tomfoolery, and getting down to real business shows

-

how 'Home Sweet Home' would have been written
by a dozen of the great composers from Chopin onward. The musical highbrow gets as much Joy out

"THE OUTLOOK," Drama

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

"This la Henlere's return visit, and what is more
the second weelc of his return, and his i>opularity
Henlere haa that envied atia inoreaaing daUy.
tribute, i>ersonallty, and he is as clever aa a comedian OS he is at piano classics."

Dae.

has

Besides being a

comedian with a rare personality he is a wizard at
the piano, playing rag in a manner Sydney haa aeldom,* if ever, heard. Within a few minutes of his
'entrance upon the stage yesterday he had the entire
audience at his feet, whistling rags and singing popular melodies until he seemed more like an old friend
than a visitor from over aeaa."

MM

1923

—

"SUNDAY TIMES^'' Johannaaburg, -franavaal
Deo. 28, 1823
"At the Bmpira laat week great audlaacaa wara
present at every performance to witnaaa a progiMtt
of much excelleaoa. Heracbal Hanlara^ tha eztriiordinarily, wbimaical comedian and mualoian haa a peraonality that knay truly ba deaoribed by tha hacknayad
term "Magnetic." Tha coming weak'a bill will ba
atanoat entirely new, Herachel Henlera'a being the
outstanding number to remain in and ha could hara
for a year. Judging by the reception ao Car—ba frequently is on tha atage for over an hour and the
*
audience atill want more."

—

"»(ANCH ESTER GUARDIAN," July 22, 1«24
"Barschal Hanlera might hava tafcan tha ahoar anand no one. It aeamed. would have
Qiva him a piano and carta blasoha and
you may be guaranteed not to yawn. Thara ana other
tbinga to be done with pianoa bealdaa thoaa that Mr.
Henlere does, and there were times whan ona auapaeted that he knowa very clearly what thay ara; but ba
waa content to give ua tha atraina
eomio aonga
threading through great mualc of Chopin and |C«Bdelsaohn and to comment, hia .^rformanca waa flllad
with delightful- Intlraaeiaa directed at tha audlaaoa
and the orohaatra. Ha ia the moat likeable and droll
fellow and It waa dilBcult to sway tha audieoca that
a turn muat ba aet te a show."

t

objected.

M

Henlere is a pianist of
art.
distinction and withal hia aplrlt of comrad«rie with
Last night he had
his audience becomes infectious.
his audience in rapturea, especially when he called
in from the wings Eddie Morris, another artist in his
way, tb alng a aong of apm^ciation of Johannesburg

"EVENING NEWS," Qlaagow. May 80^ ItM
"Herachel Henlere, who la at tha Alhambra thla
haa developed a humoroua atyla ainoa hia laat
appearance in Olaagow and hia muatcal aet la punctuated with very entertaining bouta with tha m«Bibers of his orchestra. He haa introduced a niimber
of aurpriaea, and led moat of tha audlapoa up the
garden with a 'touching' apeech cuhnilMUlinc la the
Banana aong. With auch a delightful plaiyar aa ha
Is, one felt at times that part of the comedy alament
might hava been saxnriflced for more aerioua atuff. An

-which H«nlera had composed.

u-reatLng peraonallty

as individually in bis

Hta Interpretation of Yes We
Have No Bananas,' as it might have been written by
LiBzt, Rachmaninoff, Chopin, Strauss and Verdi, was
not only humorous but a very clever piece of p^ao*
striking personality.

{ v'l

C,

"Herachel Henlere has become the t^k of town.
one quite like this brilliant composer-pianist has
been seen at the Bmplre Theatre ^before. An artist
to his flnger-tips, Mr. Henlere, has established a new
atandard In playing jaxz tunes, while he la also heard
to great advantage in classics and operas. He la repeating every night the striking success of bis first
appearance in Johannesburg last Monday."

"THE STAR," JohanAeaburg, Transvaal. Dae. 11, 1923
"The concert pianiat and witty humoriat Herachel
Henlere, created another furore at the Kmpire laat
night and a crowded house did not disperse till twanWith a technique that
ty-flve minutes to midnight.
scorns difficulties, power of expression in which he
unreservedly delights, a considerable range as well

"DAILY TELEGRAPH," London, Eng., Sept. 2,
"
perhapa the warmest recepUon was accorded to Mr. Heraohel Henlere. a clever pianist with a

forte playing."

MAIL," Johannesburg, South Africa

No
,

made aucb a phenomenal and instantaneous success
aa Herschel Henlere, who appeared In Auetmlla for
time yerterday afternoon.

fortissimo to piantaaimo, execute a atacoato morament, like a hum of angry beea, gallop up and down
the keyboard Ilka a terrlor killing rata, uatU you
perspire from sheer concentration in watohlng mad
listoning to what he can do.
The rag-Uma moslo
"Kitten on the Keya," ia well Utled in bJa handa.
Whether he la playing a claaaio or a harmoaloua
whole or a series of fox-trota and popular aira aa •
fragmentary hodgerpodge, he la aa artiat What •
magnetic leader ba la! He haa yon guaaalng, laughing, emotionally «pell)x>und all tha tlma f ollowta#
him and vainly trying to whiatle, the dbluwlag tuaaa
ha playa in an endleaa atring, IviTinaing and andiMr

tlrely to himaelf,

"RAND DAILY

It la

first

Section

"The best turn in either program la that provided
by Mr. Herschel Henlere at the new Oxford. Ha playa
the fool piano and he ia in the tradition becauae ha
creates an effect with hardly any materiaL With Mr.
Henlere it is genias though of a restricted kind. Ha
is among the stars 'cause he has a gift of getting hia
audience together and taking them with him. Beyond him I do not know where to look; it aeanu to
be a barren field.

of this as the Philistine. In the ragtime department
he beats out in breathless hurry various popular airs;
the audience singing in accompaniment, but always
Add to his
liable to lag a tune or two behind.
wizardry at the piano an engaging personality and
you have the secret of Henlef«'s Instant success."

wins no less than hia planlsm. He eaa claw tba !••
side out of a piano, sustain a note till It rlnga tnm

nowhere."

Eng., S«pL 2, 1S24
very cleverly did Herschel Henlere

"In Herschel Henlere Sydney Tivoli has one of the
biggest audeviUe hits of the season. The long haired

ai'lst at Ine Tivoli

London for

"STAR," London,

French -Cani^ian signed on at the CastlereaughStreet House last Saturday, and it has been a scram-

a long tine since any

London, Eng., Sept. 2, 1«M
at times he waa almost like k 'revival' meetMr. Herschel Henlere, 'the famous Canadian

comjraser,' one of the best turns aeen is
a long time, was at the piano."

intense."

'It la

thena en-

and he brought tears to all our eyes when
he played tunes that used to be beard at the old

"THE PERFORMER," LONDON, ENQ.

the

made

tertaining,

"Herschel H*nler« touched a sympathetic note with
his reminiscent playing of the older time tunen that
recalls the days of the old Oxford to very many there,
and the applause that greeted his closing items waa

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

ON MY LAST WORLD TOUR:

"EVENING STANDARD," London, Eng., Sept. 2, 1024
"The New Oxford Theatre
Mr. Henlere was.
in my opinion, the best turn of the evening. Musical

LONDON, ENQ.

"Undoubtedly the hit of the bill was ecored by
Herschel Henlere who caused a furore with his splendid act. In response to a hearty encore he proved
his showmanship by playing a series of Oxford memories which Imnjediately brought the house down."

''-.J-

Sailing July IS for

Henlere's personality

a return tour of the
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weelt,
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Australia

la

Henlere."

AFTER PERSONAL CLOSEUP OF THE WORLD'S FASHION MARTS

Madame Kahn
RE7VRNS VIA

AQUiTANlA'

5. S.

Madame Kahn, whose New York Shop

a haven for smart things for the "disBroadway with all the new

it

cerning miss.*' after an extended stay abroad, returned to

modes

current in Paris,

Now Ready for You!

The Kahn 1925 ModeU
•The

Kahn Shop

has always been a leader,

its

designs

and

creations beink die

STUNNING

Loddoo and

princq>al cities of the Eastern Continent.

last

word

in all things

STOIKINa

fl

necessary and important

women's wear.

in

.eSUPERB

I

iMadamc

Kahn durinj? her fashion tour abrdad obtained the rarest; of materials and the Fashion Impresario brought back the most fetching: models
irocn the foremost shops of Paris and Londotu The distinctive styl^ that youth demands and wears are in the Kahn Shop yours to behold and possess!
.Tailored Suits. Fashionable Coats, Frocks and Gowns and all thfe exquisite things that spring and summer will reveal.

—

:^:V

^

Up To The MinfO^ ByCwueHng

'*Be

J*

Ea»ier With

A

Kahn Model

J

;

MADAME KAHN

•*.

PARIS

CREATOR AND IMPORTER
Madda^ Joa
Mahoaay Chas
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Tunoeir Jules
Tylar Oeo

Wilhar Frank

WUaan Mario
Rhoads MaJar

I.bcI11«

H*l«r

Tbb
HoMMi Charlaa

Howard Bammir

BarryRMra Mabal
Boaal ft Berrt

iTaraaa FriUt*

Blair Dixie

Irwta

Baraa Harry Ca
Byraa Broa •
Bradley Oao
Burke Minnie

m«

I^anr

—

trM UljTMaa
ft

baoaard

Dairn
I.aa

DaBrhe C Miss

oComiaok Joha
KaoDoaonsk Bthel

dward

Bdwards David

liarry

FaJar Joe
Powler ft Mack
Fowler Dolly
Fagaa Barney

QaUbart Oaoe
Qermaine Florrte

Wm

Mack

Begley

Gihsoo ft Betty
Oraaeae Jean
Oraldle B P Mr*
Oandolfo Thoa

J
Coawajr Alloa

Colllaa

ft

Flak Renee Mr*

Caavoay Ptoronca B
CailakiM' Halea
Carter Chaa
Covrtnay Peggy
CIrtlliao John

Rarnr
LaTor* Mart

Bllla

Frisco* Signer

Berger Herman
Brock Lucia
Boyd R 8

Klac Halea
Kirk Robert
Krrm

Hamblet Vieve Mil
Hallo Bunlce
Halvey Neal

Howard May
Hopkina Frank
Hayden Adeline
Haarno

Lillian

Bmlla
iTsrsoB Fritsle

t

PIANIST

WANTED

yfho Can Write Music and Orchestrate, Mostly Jazz
QOOO PROPOSITION FOR THE RIGHT PARTY
AddrvM, Box 58, Variety, New York

FOR RENT
Tlna*ft in LouiavilU, Ky.,

in

Moart

of City,

.

.

Addla

L

ft

Thompson Irene

Mario Rita Miss
McCraa B ft J

Uyaaa

P Mrs

Miller Cleora I

Vlvlaa

ft

ft

Worth

*n

Indeflnite

«ng«^m«nt

Msts Wilbur
Marlar Oaorge

B

SAN FRANCISCO

^

Dana

ValU Arthur
Vardon Frank
Vaaca Sylvestar

By WILL R. HUGHES
Qayety— "Let's Go" (Columbia).
Emprosr^"London Gaiety Girls'

—
—
—

Orpheum ^Vaudeville.
Globe—VaudevlUe.

TIm dancing school

tate and Henry C. Schweppe, are
to be remodeled and will not be sold
to the Berenstetn Interests.

Tisges house.

the Syracuse Civic Symphony last
Saturday when the local orchestra
resumed eonoerts after an intermis-

For the fli*8t time In Its history,
the Shubert played an all-colored
Blake's
Herbert Polln. formerly publicity
and
SIssle
attraction.
"Chocolate Dandies,'' which fol- director at the Granada theatre, bae
lowed the "B^usic Box Revue."
Business held up nicety all week.
The critics praised the show.

sion of six weeks, cancelled. Clara
Clemens, daughter of Mark Twain,
filled the gap.

been appointed assistant manager

The Garden Players (Gtfrden)
presented "A Pull House," orlgrinally
"The Velvet Lady," and condensed
It to about an hour playing time
to allow for musical numbers.

LILY MORRIS

Both Shubert houses WIU be dark
next weelt. but "Artists and Models"
will api>ear the following week at
the Shubert. At the Missouri, where
"Abie's Irish, Rose" closed a fourteen weeks' engagement Saturday,
It
nothing d'eflnlte Is announced.
was thothght everything was fixed
for stock, even the opening bill being announced, but the deal flopped.

ENGLAND'S FOREMOST COMEDY QUEEN
THIS

WEEK

(FEB. 16}

KEITH'S PALACE,

NEW YORK

HELD OVER FOR SECOND WEEK
MESSRS. REEVES

Direction

a season ot mosloal stock at

Miss Bridge should
hoase It would make
a rather peculiar situation here. For
nutny years she and her brother Al
were Joint stars and played here
If

to thie

that has derelopwi

<

Los Angeles, has been appointed
Snddenly stricken with ptomaine,
publicity director at the local Pan- Germalne Schnltxer. ptanlste with

Pantasea ^Vaudeville.
Garden Musical tab.

The Loie Bridge Company may

LouUtUIc, Ky.

her*.

The Amusu and Colonial, Slmlra,
owned by Frederick Schweppe tls-

Edward Fltsgerald, former drama
editor for the Vanderbllt tabloid
dally here, and later of the publicity
department of the Pantages theatre,

(Motual).

the Globe.

moved

SYRACUSE,

'K/lnsas city

come

vie! tor

here last week on business connected with the proposed erection
of a theatre on the comer of Market, Hyde and Fulton street. Thero
are also a number of unverlfled reports to the effect that the Pantairea
circuit
headquarters
would
be

Vic Mobl. for the past 10 years
treasurer of the Alcaxar, has cone
N. Y.
over to the Wilkes (formerly Columbia) to handle tbe box oiBoo ter
By CHESTER B. BAHN, Bit
Manager Louis Samuels. Mohl has
Wietino—"AbiVii Iriak Bow" (M
been saeceeded at the Alcasar by
Walter Chin worth, formerly at the week) : IIMM opentnc WMk.
B. F. Keith'*—VandeTin*.
Shubert house in Baltimore.
Tempi*—YandoTlUa.
Bonnie Avery has come over from
•trand->''A ThteC in Paradise." c
the Liurle. Oakland, to take the asEnnpir*—"A Lost t^adr."
sistant treasurership at the AloaRobbins-Eekel—"New Toys."

Wllsoa a«o P
Walta Lotta
WlUlama Barney

Paalette Miss

Alexander Pantages was a

would certainly IpUt thlnfs up.

I

TlUar 8ls
Thetlon Fernard
Thornton Sis

ft

pUjriiur

With both
hare at the Garden.
theatres
appearing
in
different

Stanley Frank

LaRothe Bobby

try

1^00 Capacity

APPLY

nOELITY A COLUMBIA TRUST Co.,
.

Tom

Stoffler

weeks.
They «re now at the Imperial, the Rothchild "run"
headlnc aeparata companies with Al house.

OT*fr -100

Lee Margie

Losler

OUvar Vletor

CHICAOO

Jardan K Mr*
JoknaoB Hal
Johnston Lorlnaor

Nathan P
ft Revedo

Lelghtner Freddy
Lang Betty
Laurence Bert

Morrow Uabelle

Toks Flora

JParkar Dolly

adaraoB

U A

Tucker Gladys

Payo Agaaa

•

Rothkofsky Rob
Ramaiaa Caaarlea
Sweeney ft Neuton

Leon

Aoklltas Avla

li

Mrs

B A

Ormonde Hsrry

Calla

Pappa Chaa

Keialer
Leir

Tant Richard
Thomas Jack

O'Shsa Timothy

Wm

Ktn« Zelma
Kaaa Laoaard

Lyda

All

Tlllson

Rhoda

Hanr«7 Hand

I>a*

Shadoo

O'Connell Hugh
Ortne Marlon

Frank
Gordon David

Hmmr

Rogers Marry
Roland Mabel

Nelson Bthel
Nironc F A

Oarfleld

HawUt

Nat

Hilar Joe

BMMrtt Robert

Shields Rennle

in

roMr 8W
ft

O

Phillips

Miliar Barttaia
Miller Nslda
Mitchell Frank

Monroe John
Morgan EllzaMth

Fishers t
Fletcher Kdna
Florence Uarla

Fiidkla

Phalpa

Martaeei BiinoDa
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lionel Barrymore
in "THE PIKER"
whh IRENE FENWICK
>:3«

WEST

SnUET.

44th

BATID

VAHDERBUT*

Hcrbtrt

OnvDn

TM

EVENING
•A MASTERPIECE" -^e,^.*^"8AM H. HARRIS rre-ent»
ANNVAI.
VVINU BBRUN'S FOt'KTH AIS

MUSIC BOX REVUE
MUSIC BOX

SL

Evea

&

•A (ILORIOCB KVKNINO
DUIIC."

— Alan

Dale,

LENORE

*

ROBERT MILTON

CaFt

play by

II.

/

LONG""****
ACRE

'''"'*

^'

Mata.

Trevelyan

B.

Exceptional

of

HUMOR

IN

T-i^

Presents

DARK ANGE

A new

THIRD
YEAR

I

JIMMY HUS.SEY

Sat. 2.35.

The

"ABIE'S IRISH
PLAY THAT PUTS "U"

the beauty and the originality
o£ the lovely Springtime slippers
soon to be revealed by I. Miller
—and who so appreciative of
their subtle provocative charm, as
the fa^tdious women of the stage?

at 2:30

tiell,

«;d St E»a 3.30.

ROSE"

Sat.

U Presented by Actors' Theatre
with this cast: Kathcrine CorPedro de Cordoba, Richard
Bird, Elizabeih Patterson, Ernest Cossart and Gerald Earner.

IN

Great Comedy

I

Who so keenly alert to the novelty,

3..10.

^ShMtc's "Candida" at 4Sth fit.
Theatre. Eves. 8.35. Matt. Wed.

at t:30
2:30

Fupporte.l by
nillUTm Courtenay

ANNE NICHOLS'

Tire

With

present!

.t»17PTTRT TPTbet., W.

Evs.

•'

her Bird's-Eye Revue

In

AdaptMl hy Afers Uopw«<kI

lm*it Vajda.

.<*"'
L"!"
Matt. ,^
\V«I. ana

"PUZZLES OF 1925"

American.

Y.

.Vi

ELSIE JANIS

Sat..

ULRIC

"TUP
HARFM''
int nHrlkm

>

FULTON
wkiwia

FOR LKNORB

N.

DAVID BELA8CO

flipper ^ecrefs!

B,,. |:,o
2 30

»f«M*|*

A SMASHINQ HIT

^.'s-yj^^S'sft:."/^"
Thur«.

1.30.

Matlnen Saturday,

ANDREWS

».

By.

of

BritktMt SaapalMt Maaical Play la
Taw*
WHfc HARRY ARCHCR-S ORCHESTRA

JOHN MURRAY ANDBRSO.N

tUced by

"««;•»

"MY GIRL"

B> MilUn

OF THE

BMABCO

»,„tan

Matlneaa WedDetday and Saturday,
2:30

LVLE

LADIES

(Springtime

LITTLE THEATRE

Distinction
«•«'•

A

W«l.

«'«

*>•

"«

Sat.,

3 30.

Arthar Hopklna preacata

EARI,

CARROLL

preacot*

'What Price Qory'
"A True and Stunnlnc War Play" by

WHITE CARGO
By

.Maxwell Anderaon and Laureoce StialllaKa

PLYMOUTH
MVrU 1 n
ET«t.

DALY'S 63d ST. ^:^ VL..*^^

kMPIBE

B'^I^V t: 40th St.
MatlDCM WadiKtday

DAVID BEI.ASCO

NJNN

Bv!<.

A

«.20.

BROADWAV
81

«

FOX

Theatre, 42d,

of
dally. l.JO-3.30.

Mat. today,

2.30.

A

First National Plclore

Broadway at

Twi.e

Dally.

IHr. Jo»«f h riunkftt. Cmirtesy

23.

B'way.

PLAYHOUSE

Sat.

.

open

fAh

2:30.

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C.

ippodromL

THE ARGONNE

Tolophono Columbia 4630

t

GEO. I^'BITE'S

fk

Tbea.. 42 St.

of

By

THE NEW GIGANTIC

A

First National

B. F.

KEITH'S

rw^

8lFt

&

llwny.'TrafaIg;ar 0100
4d«., 60c.

Mata. Dally, 2»c., I5e.,

COMEDY DANCE WEEK

CECIL

^^
RB.
iversidE
KEITH'S

Bway & 3«th St. Riverside 8240
"'^ * HEATH; J. IIAROI.U
SliJ^J^
>«»J»»AY; l.ll.I.IAK MORTON: .NASH
• DONNKLL: KEKO * <;REEN: I'AS^UALI URO^.; KEO, TAKl A YOKI;
•titers.

—

—

II.

DEMILLE'S "THE tJOI.DEN

UEU."

—

"The Golden
Columbia (Loew)
Ded" (film).
Strand Loew) Vaudeville.
Metropolitan (Crandall)— "Loves

—

<

— "Cheaper
.Marry" (fllm)f
— "Secrets
Rialto (Universal)
Wilderness" (film).
(Loew's)
Palace

the Night"

to

of

(film).

Albany, N. V., Feb. 17.
The Albnny "E%"cning News'' ab•orbed the Albany "Evening Journal" last week, leavinj; this town
With only two afternoon nev.spaP*rs, the "News' an<) the "TimesUnion,' conti'olkd by AVilli.im Ran-

Leonard Hall, dramatic reviewer
of the "Daily News" here, has been
Republican organ for ycai«5, would
in New York for the past few days
ever close up shop. It was owned looking the shows over. This Is a
former
Jr.,
by William Barnes,
yearly "pilgrimage" on Hall's part.
oiiairman of the Republican state
R.ilph Palmer "batted" for Hall
during his absence.
committee.
The consolidation leaves .\lbany
newspapers,
dally
three
only
with
.
the ".News" and "Times- I'nion" in
By JAMES F. BECHTEL
the afternoon and the "KnickerGrand— "Aren't We All?'
bocker Press in the morning. Two
Shubert "The Paeslng Sho«."
Cox "John, the Worm."
years ago the "Press absorbed the
Vaudeville and picture,
Palace
"Argus," one of the oldest Demt)•Jloid Vour Breath."
f-ratic organs in the United States.
Keith's— Vaudeville.
far no important changes

•Jolph Hoar.st.

"

have been made

In the niert'od edi-

torial depariincnts.

Ixilevlns the "Journal," the

and
few

offl^'fal

—
—

— "Harry Steppe ar»d His
Empress — "Moonlight Maids."
Photoplays — Lyric, "Merton of

Olympic

Own

liig .'^how."

"Co.niing
Movi€K'
Capitol,
Bud Shepard has jolufd the AVal- the
Wal'ntlt, "Enticement';
Amusement Agency in she c .- Through";
"The Top of the Wor!d';
;

;crs

of the "J.oirnai"
bis; huiprise here,

—

'

Thus

.Mr.
patity of booliiiig manager.
.Shepard was fonm.ly of the vaudcvlTlc feJim Sh«t>arC and Ott.

first

production on

Strand,

I'cm.;-,
"JoVini

".'-•o

This

Is Marri.ngt-."

the ^Vo^n,"

hew

coincdy.

BroMjn

ger's representative at the Shubert,

brother, Leslie, children of William
John Holland, proprietor of Pea- Chamberlin, clerk at the Fairmont
cock Inn, was fined $200 and costs Hotel,
San Frandico, have slgnetl
In the Municipal Court Friday on a
contract with Carter De Haven
a
charge of pos.sessing liquor.
Holland was
fined
a similar for vaudeville.
amount In the Juvenile Court several weeks ago when he was arE. C. Mills, executive chairmnn of
after
rested
juvenile authorities
found girls under 18 year* old the Music Publishers' I'rotectlve
dancing at his Inn. He was also Association, and Saul Bornstein.
fined In the Municipal Court several the Berlin, Inc. executive, are vaago.

cationing in Havana. Both left for
A three weeks' Jaunt, their annuiil

By C. R.
Shubert— 'Sky High.'
Broad — The Sap.
Proctor'a Palace— Vaudeville.

Ruby Lusby Shop

'

—Vaudeville.
Newark —Vaudeville.
Branford— "A Thief
Paradise.
—

119 West 45th Street
NSW TOM(

Loew's Stats

in

(one flight up)

"Greed."
Fox's Tei"minal "Anot'her Man's
Wife" and "Gold HeelsGoodwin ".Sundown."
Miner's Empire
Go to It'.' (Columbia).
Rialto

Lyric

—

—

I.a4li««

Box

New and HUshtly
Wearing. Apparel
Tel.

—

"Band

r.:

winter vacation, last Wedne.'-day.

N. J.
AUSTIN

—

CINCINNATI

Albany Papers Merge;
*News' Absorbs 'Journar

receive Its

NEWARK,

ville.

-.

498 Fulton Street

any stage at the Cox this week by will have a benefit March 2, the atthe Stuart Walker Co.
The piece traction being "Be Youreelf." Both
deals with college life at Ohio Btatc Governor Sllzer and Mayor BreldenUniversity and was written by J. C. bach have reserved boxes.
and Elliott Nugent, authors of
"Kempy' and other playe. Elliott
Nugent plays John.
and
her
Peggy
Chamberlih

(try-out), with John Cumberland
Estelle Winwood; underlined,
With EMIL and
Henry Miller In "After Love?"
JANNING8
Gay ety— "Hollywood Folliee" (Co- months
lumbia).
Picture
Mutual— Lew Kelly (Mutual).
B. F. Keith— Vaudeville.
Earle (Keith pop price) — Vaude-

E Slst STREET

C

—

Quo Vadis

Street

•f ^^ ^

KEITH'S

W.

Twice Dally, 2;30l:3«

HARDIE MEAKIN

By

National Julia Arthur in Shaw's
Joan"; next week, Leon.Erroll
"Louie the 14th."
Poll's
James Barton in "When
Summer Comes," followed Willie
Howard In "Sky High."
Lounge Lizard"
Belatco "The
"St.

>

9 P.M.
Cor. o/ Bond,

will

«^

BIGGEST SHOW AT LOWEST PRICES
EVERY NIGHT
MAT. DAILY
(Incl. .Sun.), «:10
rincl. Sun.), 2:10
1.000 SE.\T8 tl.OO
1.000 SEATS (Oc

until

Street

y^tai Fifth Avfnt4«

B. F. E:EITfi'S Super Vandeville

«;30

other*.

The merger
"News" was a

West 42nd

A.Feb. 23

OIEORCiE OIJtEN AND HIS MIHir;
£HARLE8 WITUEHKt LU.Y MURKIh; FOHINE DANCERS. with MHHIO
MORTON * ULAHM: MTZA VKRNILI.E; ITOW; FRANK FAY; MACK A VEI.HERKCHEL HENLER; MERCER TEM- MAK; other*. PART II— PHOTOPLAY,
F.

15

"THEBy GEOROB
SHOW-OFF
KELLT

Ap O L lO

BROADWAY'

1554

with

"""IVya^iz'/i.^""

Matt. Thiir>

FAeo., 8:30.

Bway A 43d Et. Bryant 4300
Concerts Sanday, 2 and 8 r. M.

FLETON;

MILLER

I.

Beautiful Sthoes

Know"

"to

by Paul Otraldy

rciunly

Mork-Strand Tbea.

PB.
A L A
F.

of

Thurs.-8at.

BRUCE MrRAE

Bessie Liove

Lewis Stone
Wallace Beery
Lloyd Hughes

LD

TUIU..

Matt.

In

with

LOST

ASTriD
**^«*"*
'

S73«.

Bea,ta 11.00

ARTHCR CONAN DOYLE'S

^X —^
J^

St.

HKERH-ALBEE'S

presentation

IRON HORSE"
A John Ford Production
Bway.
I VDIO
W.
*^ « I\4V* Twice

WQ

A

1

i"ffi

Beat

Feb.

W.

4:nd
8.30.

ETEWART * FRENCH preaent
INSTITUTION"
JoMpb riankett Zni Year! The Joyoaa Comedy Snceeas

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
"LEARNING TO LOVE"

Phone Chlckerinc

"She Had

47HI

T n E E

I

mLUAM

A

GRACE GEORGE

'

Mack

'WillarO

«-^

"A NATIONAL
ik««tl«a

The

I

ANDERSON
"THE DOVE"

[HARK

SIR

Tliea.
TIIIPC
ilflCO Qn
OU. Eres.

Broadway

„',

Sat.

Saturday

JL'DITH

io
A Melodrama by

^.^„

Mala Wed..

3:30.

preaents

OLBROOK

My

Theatre, 45th Street

ri- 1

LEON GORDON

hot.!

«

Bryant STJI

Revue"

'Mutual).
Orest Devany, former manager cf
Dreamland park, has turned his attention to concerts.
He brought
Oscar Nicastro and Rita De Simone
to Krueger'a Auditorijm Feb. 17.

Frank

Smith,

Morris

EVE MARLON
Beaux
Mgt.

Arts,

New York

ROBERT LELAND

Schlesin-

ROBBED

snnp anil lustre In what you Kfrirrnlly And In Photoirrsphlc Reproductions.
Not so Id <iur>.. On the ronlriiry. w.- POMTIVKLY tiCAKANTEB that any re|.r«.
v.e ii.ak- will be AH (>4»00 OH IIKTTRR tllVin the oriKinals.
That's why
we're alwn.va b«»y.
(«otnt of the leading artiste havo lietn our steady customer*
fur j'nry.
"There's a resscn."
This week two eitra pr^e^
IfcO 1'oi.lals. 1.100; 10 tl«10s. 18.00; 12 llxlCs, 15 00.
Kaniple of any ph»to, any sIk*. for tl.OO, which atiplles on first or<ltr, Ve
fre<-.
of th»-;r

du'dona

jo.iti'iy

(,-•'•"

it-Ill, ur

il<-li\ery

on

all

orilrrp.

BARBEAU REPRO STUDIOS
OSWEGOi

N. Y.

!

a

•.»»-*•-•

3

.

W^7

''

.

'

."' '*7fPi»'''~<

VARIETY

SMmiary
"9^

(4

.-

. ,.

^^^

1§.

ttSi

^v*»

ABE LYMAN
1

WELCOMES

T^Jrf

i*

V ';*

•

.

>-$

*l

lli(i.'.<t»ti.'*5>j-»'-'

PAUL WHITEMAN
(•^

A
iy*S

J.

j.

•

L0UI8 RUEBCL
Jafferson

VlUage Follies."
American Dark.
Empr«t«— "The Monster" (Wtfod-

playing nine Junior Orpheum
acts. Now shows eight and feature
fore

—

•

i

Rialto—^Vaude and
Grand. —Vaude and
Qarrick — "Smiles

f'j.

V
±

'

!•

Qayaty — "Come

A:.
ila).
:
-

Sunday Ethel uarrymore's "The
Second Mrs. Tanqueray" opena at
the American, while De Wolf HopKisses" per in "The Mikado" and "Pinafore" come to the Jefferson.

and

\j»tni/%

j

8tat«—"The Beauty Prize"

MiMouri— "Forty Winks"

;

D«ln«onte

';

:,(mm).
£j. Kings

— "Flames

— "The

Desire"

Narrow

Street"

1 Rivoii—"Tiie Narrow
•*'.'
Qrand 0«ntral — "A
'

V

Waat

End

Thief

In

Thief

—

In

Paradise."

Capitol— "A Thief

^

In

—

Paradise."

Dave Silverman and Victor Recording orchesti:^.. West Gnd Lyric,

*;

>

,IJ

i

.

—

—

Street."

Lyric—"A

plause.
2 Cadillac, Detroit.
(Continued from page It.)
Frsneh FroHos 23 Garden, Buf"The Wooden Soldier" parade by
Steuben vtlle; S-7 Grand O H, Canfalo; i Corinthian, Rochester.
the seven midgets was unusually
ton.
Giggles— 28 Star, Brooklyn;
2 good. A short weekly followed, takLet's Go— 23 Gayety, Omaha; 3
Lyric, Newark.
ing
up Ave minutes. Lincoln's birthL O.
Qirls from Felliss 23 Corinthian, day was celebrated by a civil war
Marion, Oave 2S Olympic, Cln<'
Rochester; 2 Geneva; 3 Elmira; 6-7 picturesque novelty, "Memories of
cinnati; 2 Qayety, St. Louis.
Schenectady.
1863," with the Gettysburg address
Misa Tebaaco
2S Palace, BaltiHsiie Jaks 0)Hs— 23 Garrlck, St. a ifeatUre.
more; 2 Gayety, Washington.
2 Mutual, Kansas City.
"The Great Divide" was the main
Monkey Shines SS Casino, Brook- Louis;
Hurry Up 23 Empress. Cincin- fllm. The entire program ran two
lyn; 2 Orpheum, Paterson.
nati; 2 Gayety, Louisville.
hours and 20 minutes.
Nifties of 1924—23 Gayety, BufKandy Kids
23 Miles-Royal,
falo; 2 Gayety, Rochester.
AJcron; 2 Empire,' Cleveland.
\
Peek- a -800
23 Star * Garter,
r'-^:
Kelly, Lew— 23 York; 24 Cumberi
Chicago; 2 Gayety, D«troit.
Record Breakers 23 Stamford; 24 land; 25 Altoona; 28 Johnstown; 27
Unlontown;
2 Academy, Pittsburgh.
Chicago, Feb. 14;
Htflyoke: ~aS-2« Bpringfleld, Mass.; 2
Kudling
Kutiea—
23
Cadillac,
DeEmpire, Providence.
The overture, "Fahtftsie," froai
2-4 Park, Brie..
r
Red Pepper Revue 23 Qayety, troit;
Laffin Thru 23 Lyric, Newark; 2 "Faust," gAve the 8ho# a good start,
B<>ston; 2 Grand;^Worce8ter.
^
being finely rendered by H.- Leopold
Runnin' Wild— 23 Casino, Phila- Gaiety, Scranton.
London
Gayety
Girls
Garrlck,
23
Spitalny's
symphony
orchestral.
delphia; 2 Palace, Baltimore.
Sevan -Eleven 23 Empire, Toron- Des Moines; 2 Palace, Minneapolis. Pathe monopolized *he screen in the
Love Makers 23 Trocadero, Philto; 2 Gayety, Buffalo.
n^ws reel and was followed by a
Silk Stocking Revue^23 Casino, adelphia; 2 Olympic New York.
Maids from Marryland 23 Palace, straight musical turn, "Schubert's
Boston; 2 Columbia, New York.
Serenade," consisting of cellist," vioMinneapolis: 2 Empress, St. Paul.
St.
Stappe, Harry
23 Gayety,
Make It Pappy— 23 Geneva; 24 El- linist, pianist (all male) and Doris
Louis; 2 Gayety, Kansas City.
Step On It— 23 Gayety, Washing- jmira; 26-28 Schenectady; 2 Howard, Morelle, progrtDned as a soprtfno
Boston.
from the Opera Francaise.
The
ton; 2 Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Merry Makers 23 Mutual, Wash- background is a set representing a
Step This Way 23 Miner's Bronx,
ington; 2 York; 3 Cumberland; 4 bookcase.
The singer appears In
New York; 2 Casino, Brooklyn.
Altoona;
Johnstown;
soft
lights
behind
transparent
&
Unlontown.
a
6
Stop and Go— 23 Columbia, New
Miss Nsw York, Jr. 23 Empress, scrim. They did about four minutes,
York; 2 Empire, Brooklyn.
making a nice impression.
Take a Look 23 Orpheum, Pater- Milwaukee; 2 National, Chicago.
Moonlight Maids
23 Gaiety,
A cross-word puzzle one-reeler
son; £ Empire. Newark.
TaB« of Town 23-25 Avon, Water- Louisville; 2 Broadway, Indian- was a bit strained in Its humor, but
the cross -wordera enjoyed it. Next
town; 26-27 Colonial, Utica; 2 Gaye- apolis.
Naughty Nifties- 23 Broadway, was "Days of Touth[' (Presentaty. Montreal.
Town Scandals 23 Empire, T(>- Indianapolis; 2 Garrlck, St. Louis. tions), which was a n*eat if unpreRed Hot— 23 Allentown; 24 Sun- tentious flash. Boris Petroff and
ledo; 2 Lyceum, Columbus.
Watson, Sliding .Billy- 23 Lyric, bury; 25 Wliiiamsport; 26 Lan- Dorothy Berke, regular featured
caster; 27-28 Reading, Pa.; 2 Gayety, house dancers, and four girls eacned
Dayton; 2 Olympic, Cincinnati.
Philadelphia.
Williams,
a substantial salvo.
Mollie— 23 L O;
2
Reeves, Al— 23 Gaiety, WilkesOlympic, Chicago.
was
"Coming
The
feature
Barre; 2 All«ntown; 3 Sunbury; 4
Through" (Thomas Melghan). The
Wliiiamsport;
6-7
6
Lancaster;
comedy, "The Sea Squawk."
Reading, Pa.

—

'.'paradise" (fllm).

^.

—

—

—

,

McVICKJER'S

—

JAMES MADISON

—

for the present Im litoated at
Hotel Granada, Sutter and Hyde

«vill

—

are Four Mortons, Sophie Tucker, Jimmy Lyons, Barr and La
Marr, Sam Ward, Baeman and
Qraoe and George Guhl.

.WRITERS!
York, N. Y.
Braadway

Mexr Terfc. N. T.

tNORAVIMC CO lr,,
li
NEW TOHK

JS

THE NEW

WB DO

MODEL

192S

pect,

New

Kansas
Snap

L

2

SOUS AOBNTfl rOB
Phaaeai

WaiTK rOB CATALOG.

We

HAM
TBONKS IN
Vomgrntn •1»7-»S1»
ONE

Have Only

THB BAST

Store.

Name and Address Bsfors

bus, clowning and
closing the individual offerings with
late songs which register.
He is

assisted by Harry Kessel, the singing bus driver, who was a food
"feeder" for Dunn, who also fur-

nished a singing singl?.
The revue follows an

i#M#iMiiii«Mii

.

i-\

-.

^

^

.

MANNING and CLASS
WORLD'S FASTEST
OFF THE FLOOR DANCERS^
.

Personal BteBacemeBt Harry DanfMih
8aaa«B I»«S-t4-tS Kdtb, Orphrnm.
W. V. M. A.
,

Weak

Fak. tt, Orpbeiun, Oakland

JACHE-BOSTON
IF

York.

York City

Make Sure

L

2

ULL.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS

in W. «Sd St.. M T.
Phaoa 406* Cal.
end for CatalnKo*
.

Pros-

—

and Kisses 23 .Mutual,
City; 2 Garrlck, Des Moines.
It Up
23 Howard, Boston;

—

O.

BLUE RIBBON WINNERS AT
JOE

aEAN COMEDY

—

^

GRACE

of

—

Ewtsrlwg.

WESTON EUNE
!

PLAYING ORPHEUM TIME UNTIL JUNE
Direction HARRY J. FITZGERALD
*

'

DANNY COLLINS,

Associate

SPECiAUZING IN THEATRE CONSTRUCTION AND ASSIST IN HNANCING
OFFICfe'
345 Madison Avenue

',

elKht«

minute news reel, running 35 mlh«
utes, without encores.
Leo Fortt*
stein's
orchestra
opened
with
«7ohtInued on pagre 60)

LONGACRE ENGINEERING AND
% CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW YORK

Introduces
over the
kidding, and
all

MOTHER SERIOUSLY iLL
ANYTHING IS WRONG IT
CAN BE ADJUSTED. GET IN
TOUCH WITH ME AT ONCE.

'

i

find

He
is

—

hand.

568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets,

r

comedian

—

Speed Girls— 23-25 Park, Erie; 2
Garden. Buffalo.
Speedy Steppers 23 Empress, St.
Paul; 2 Enipresa, Milwaukee.
Step Along— 23 Gaiety, Baltimore;
2 Mutual, Washington.
Step
Lively
Girls— 23 Gayety,
Brooklyn; 2 Trocadero. Philadelphia.
Stepping Out— 23 Gayety, Philadelphia; 2 Gayety, Baltimore.
Stolen Sweets 23 Aeademy, Pittsburgh; 2 Miles-Royal. Akron.
Whizz Bang Babies 23 Empire.
Cleveland; 2 Empress, Cincinnati.

Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hartman, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always on

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
New

*«..,

the several artists,

—

Round the Town — 23 L O;

HERE

IS

Smiles

BBrAKBINO.

ATTENTION

.

Jimmie- Dunn,
singer. Is conductor.

—

THEiTDKlL
CUK
STANDARD

M

K- C.

—

—
—

8«ita 41«A. 1«74

21-t w,sr

—

I

—

K.ATWRIOHT'S BKKTICB BUBKAU

TMF

—

—

'W* have facllitlea for placlngr quickly
Playa,
Musical
Comedies,
Revues,
Sketchas, VandevIIle Material.

NEWMAN,

Kansas City, Feb. 12.
musical revue, with 17 persons.
offered this week In connection
with the feature. "Miss Bluebeard,"
ahd a comedy, "Poor Butterfly"
(Mermaid).
With the annual auti show dn,
the revue was called "The Motor
Bus Revue," it lives up to Us title.
The entire stage is taken up WRh
one of those long, yellow buses, \so
frequently seen on the country
roads. The bus becomes stalleid in
the country, but as Its passengers
consist of a seven-piece female 'j^zz
band, and ten other entertainers,
the time Is quickly passed.
•

A

Is

—

—

Streets, San Francisco, Cat. Ad'
dreae hinn there for vaudeville
material.
Among recent clients

New

.

,

*ilfllin).
'

t

—
—

BURLESQUE ROUTIS

(film).

of

'^

—

Box

—

(Colum-

Along"

Mfllm).
;

Band

pictures.
pictures.

^,^Mutual).

HOUSE REVIEWS

(Continued from page S3)
"
CISCITIT
lad by, the man (cored, with the'
23 Gayety, womani who formed the picture in
Revue
Scranton; 2 Gayety, Wllkes-Barre. the valentine, contributing a dance
Baahful Babies 23 Hudson, Union to applause. Nick Lucas, apparently a house fixture, having appeared
Hill; 2 Gaiety* Brooklyn.
Beauty Paradsrs
23 Prospect, in the last lour programs, is on the
style of Ukulele Ike Edwards, only
New York; 2 Hudson, Union HilL
Bob Hair Bandits 23 Olympic, utilizing the guitar as an accompaniment for his singing^ putting
New York; 2 ptar, Brooklyn.
Cuddle Up— S3 National, Chicago; over two pop numbers to solid ap-

MUTUAI

film.

ft;|rard stock).

Orphoum — Vaude.

'K.^

—

2S
.Wins, Wpit^an and Soiig
has been engaged for the aeason
Qrand, Worcester; 2 New London;
by the Uot«l Chase.
S Mlddletown; 4 Merldan; 6-7 Lyric,
The Grand Opera House hereto- Bridgeport

LOUIS
— "Greenwich

St.
By
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ACE BRIGODE
and his 14 VIRGINIANS
COMPLETING THEIR ELEVENTH MONTH ON BROADWAY
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COMPILED BY AMERICA'S

FOREMOST MONOLOGIST
Travel in

a

Star

There's room for yoo and your bagga^ tooin
a Star. andtlMfe'athehii^MattypemotarintlM
low-priced field to give yoa faithful aenrice.

Cover ycnr booking in a Star, free from aoot.
dnders and bothersome railroad flchedolea. It's
iast the iking for short midwedc jumps or
longer weekend journeys. AStarcarv^save
you money and pay for itself in little time
because it assures you instant, comfortable,
convenient
„-,4^
t..
.

.

;

Zimt^eostJ'ran^>oriathm

tHB CAR TOR THE MILUONS
WITH THE MILUON DOLLAR MOTORPrices

T««rW| tSM

RMdtNr tMS

f.

o.

tk.

Cms* tin

Lanalar. Mich.

a-Oaw SaSaa

DURANT MOTORS,
way

•« 61th 8*>c«*,

4-D«w

tras

Sariaa

$•»

Inc.

Mew Verk

Daalera asd Service Station* Throushout the lT«lted States and Caoada
Plants: WisalMtb, N. J.: Lanalac, Ulch.; OaklsBd. Cal.; Toronto. Ont.

Love Pirates," with the setting tha
"Because They All Love Tou" and deck of a pirate ship with a crew
"Where's My Sweetie Hiding?" Not of some 20 male and female enters
taln^rs.
The costuming Is of the
very big.
"Forty Winks" ("Lord Chumley") pirate period, with tbe girls in some
was followed by a poor Mack Sen- numbers discarding heavy dresses
fared piano-vocal duets of "Jealous,"
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METROPOLITAN.

lanta roam.
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SO—Ualta.
SI—StoppiBB plaeaa.
8(—Rant
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correct or noarott eprroct solution of the

alwva oross word puzzle.
*

PRIZES •

First prize, two 2-year subscriptions to Variotji ••ooiui prise, two
l-year subscriptions to Variety; third prize, one 6-iiionths subscription

to Variety.

Contest closes March 21, 1925. Prizes will be awarded April 7. 1986.
In the event of two or more persons being tied for prizes, each person tied

will re-

ceive the full prize as listed.

The puzzle must be

on the blank or on a separate piece of paper. Tracings
of the puzzle on plain paper may be submitteed, and the files of Variety are open to inspection in the ofHce of this paper and in public libraries.
filled in

Addre$a antwert to Cro»»

Word Puxxl*

VARIETY
154 We»t 46th Street,

dancing team, presented a few steps
and gave way to the Weber Male
Quartet, which got a big reception
Continued from page 48)
with a medley of "oU songs," and
flnlshed with "Alone." More clown«K9hocolate Soldier" music to gening by Dunn and Miss Barnett, InlUiw applause.
troducing the latter in "I Don't
MmU Meyerson'a Qtrl Jau band, Want to Get Married," which proved
act
opens
the
bus.
a wow. Mahon and Scott, next,
the
ktsd atop
a red-hot number. The mu- were not able to show much of
iotaaa oomprise two saxophones, their stuff on account of stage room.
then
baajo, piano, cornet, trombone and Kessell's single followed and
drama. Tbe (iria know how to play. Dunn again for another vocal score.
singing number by the
Jifamla Dunn, with a special num- A strong
entire company gave the little revue
ber. Introduced the revue. Dorothy
Baa followed with "Oeorgla," and a snappy finish.
Uughei.
llnliAed with a snappy acrobatic
danoa. somewhat bandicapped by
lack of stage room. Dunn and KesL.
ST.
crofls
talk.
smart
some
over
put
pan
St. Louis, Feb. IS.
Barnett followed with
Marjorie
Fairly good bill this week; not
"AMI and Her Sedan," which the
quite
pleasing,
up
to
average,
but
hoBsa liked. A feature number by
tha (,irl Jassara was next and nevertheless.
Opening was a vocal solo by Al
pleaaad. Mahaa (Mahon and Scott)

HOUSE REVIEWS

MISSOURI,

garet Zender and John Burroughs
pleased with songs. Derelys Perdue
impressed In the terpsichorean line.
The Six women of the ensemble
looked great, smiled prettily and
stepped afound a bit. Creatore and
orchestra for the overture played
the
director's
own composition,
"Days of '49," which was appropriate for the feature, "Devil's Cargo."
A news weekly was also shown.

Conlmat,

-

New York

City

Dodson,

.

"When

nett, "Water Wagons" and (mati- for nnuslcal comedy pirate pantloons.
nees onljr) the first episode of the bata, boots and skull adornments.
Boyc» Cooms is featured. Several of
Pathe aarial. "Idaho."
Ross.
the songs be used In a vaudevllla
songlog. Including an English sneexIng number, registered. His talk had
L. A. a personal touch over which the
Los Angelea, Feb. 12.
women enthused. He Is not worked
A pre-ralantlne festival last week into the idea of the presentation at
at the Metropolitan, the house using all, simply doing his specialty withfor the presentation Albert Kauf- out the aid of the other numbera.
man's version of "St Valentine's The presentation also included a
Party." It ran 26 minutes, and was baritone aolo, worked Into a quartet
one of the fastest and l>egt-gauged selection; then a mixed couple num«
offerings that Kaufman has yet ber which works Into a mixed octetta
given.
The stage embellishments that waa harmonious and volumin*
were an befitting the occasion, one ous. The t9tj women of the en«
set being a large panel with valen- semble do little vocalising, but arf^
tine insert and another a full-stage capable dancers.
^
The remtdnder o^the program coQ«
set with a valentine background,
both decidedly effective. Six women, slsted of a cross word puzzle film
each an individual beauty, were nlft- which seems to be the rage in thla
section; Qlno Severi and -the Warily costumed In frocks that were in
accord with the decorative scheme. field Music Masters, some 20 of
Max Fisher and dance orchestra them who rendered a poular overwore tha principal feature.
They ture that was composed of Victor
served a few (aat Jazs numbers and Herbert's "Tha Only Oirl" and aa
interpolated number "Bye Oones,"
a couple of symphonic Jan arrange
menta, also serving as the musical which gave Severi and hia first
aids for June Ptirsell, the radio girl. violinist an opportunity to do a
who sang a "blues" number. Fisher double number. A local film stunt,
apparently takes the directing seri- "Smiling Babies," under the auspice*
ously, and strives hard to please as of a local paper, attracted considera comedian. Unfortunately he Is not able attention at a matinee performVng
built along comedy lines physically, ance.
so therefore his endeavors miss fire.
For his final number Fisher does a
Kane and Banlca in I nee Studio
few Ben Bernie tricks that the latter
puts over so well for comedy effect,
Robert Kane and Monta Banks
but with which Flsber misses. How- are new tenants at the Thomas H.
ever, Fisher proves a winner In this Ince studio, the former making tha
house, as his music was greatly ap- second Henry King feature for
preciated.
Parks Sisters (holdover) hit on all Paramount and the latter a flva
sixes with ukes and songs.
The reel comedy for Pathe with How'
..
girls are miniature Duncans, almost ard Easterbrook directing.
certain to be beard from later. Mar-
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ac-

companied by Milton Slosser (organ). Slosser (not Dodson) obliged
with an encore, "Oh, Mabel!" with

WARFIELD,

THE UTTLEJOHNS

RHINESTONES

S. F.

clever film illustrations.
San Francisco, Feb. 8.
Joseph Littau and orchestra, with
"i)l» flash" presentation and
music' bjr Frans Liszt, tbe life of the siibstantlal entertainment, consistent
Austrian composer being described and Inexpensive, was the stellar porsimultaneously on the screen, syn- tion of the program, accompanying
chronlaad the film splendidly.
"Tha Wife of the Centaur" at this
International showed cave scenes house. One of the Fanchon and
in Fhich Collins was hurried tn Sand Marco group of novelties. "Ideas of

A

AO
linn BKILLIANT RHINESTONES ao
T*'WU
I*""
LItlUJeka latsertstleai

ISend I2.M for IM triUlant tmn with IniMrartliMii bow to attirb um* to injp drxiblr
Imatfrlal.
Our patrnted mctbod at tttxhlns
ftlonee alluwi lot thalr ronatant aw enr and
'offr.

H«i(l

four

ibnvf

to

The

lu to

bt

aolidlf

tU.M a aalr.
Littlejohns. Inc. H?i^- ^SkV

RhinMtonni

Cave.

"Tba Walts of Long Ago" scene,
from tbe third "Music Box Revue,"
was reproduced in its entirety under
the title "Danoea of Yesterday and
Today," by BurnofC and Josephine.
Amy Puncheon, Harry Phllwin and
an ensemble of IS boys and girls.
"Movie Crosa-Word Pussies" were
shown.

Tommy

Matia and

Sammie

NATHAN NEWMAN
Notary Public and Public Stenographer
Room

recordinv arttata aikl eanpoeenB^

401, 160

(Loew State Annex)

Stept,

pf •

Ca*

The UaStsf asS
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West 46th

Street,

New York
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WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE APPOINTED

B KALVER

for

.

MR. KALVER

is

& Company
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

many yean

in

^T.

located in our Chicago

with Jerome H. Remick

office,

119 North Clark

Street,

':<*,

where he

be glad

will

IRVING BE,RLIN,

>

After Marcfi 1 our

new

Cfiicago offieen will he located in the

Wood*

fully, it

tacle;

(Continued from page 4l>

EPIC MT. EVEREST

ORPHEUM, OAKLAND

M

OBITUARY

MAKE UP

Henry

C

FOR MODERN
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MM

side when she died.
Funeral services were held Feb. 12.

Besides her husband. Judge II.
A. Porter and her son Verne, two

The

survive.

movie
Feb.

Johnson,

actor, died in

following

7,

a

68,

the "Graphic" bunch are still cocky
and point to Washington in the
American League.

Regardlesa of the comparative
ctwtngea in the box score from that
of Jan. S. it is shown that reviewers

Diamond, covering shows under "instructions,"
booking manager
Gus Sun or possibly tempering comment beChicago ofl[lce, died Feb. 9 at Rock- cause of personal like* antl disllkesy
away Beach. L. I. The deceased are undoubtedly hampered when it
comes down to figures.
was 82 years old.
Variety's combined score shows
The father of Mae Fennesey. Chi- a healthy Jump, going from .861 to
cago" ofllce of Variety, died Feb. 9 .906 >rhlch the box score compiler*
claim is strictly on the level. But
at the age of 74 from pneumonia.
mother of

The mother

Billy
of the

Walter E. Grebe of

of

the Joe Thomas Sax-O-Tette, died
Feb. 11 in Milwaukee, aged 70.

CRITICS'

BOX SCORE

the compilers continue to profeis
that Variety should be out in front
because of the trade angle its reviewers possess before ever seeing

a show.
Of Variety's ungrammatleal deatgnaters Pulaski Is leading with one

(Continued from page 17.)
with Anderson Is to be credited
with having failed to express an
opinion but once on all deparKires
301 West 46tli St., New Tork
to date.
Woollcott was behind his
co-worker Rathbun on the "SunGlobe" but is now three spots ahead
(rormerly of Tom Uoor* it flistera)
of him.
Only 12 points separate gpoctallslns la MUUury. UagerU aii4
the standings of the critics from
Besienr
second to fifth positions, which
ProCenlonal Discount Bztanded
makes the race close for runner-up.
Hammond of the "Herald-Tribune"
ALL STYLES of STAGE DANCINO
is spotted about midway in the list
though he was "higher at the midseason count.
On the present score Dale of the Boylo A Bannatt, formarlr BoyU A Brasil
"American" has boosted his aver- Hava tausht dandns to Fred Stona, Rath
age though still debited with 11 no nud. Tom Uinsle. Ida May Cbawlck and
decisions, in which he is tied by bundreda of others.
Young of the "Times."
The
SUged
Vaudeville
"Graphic," with its public opinion 324 West 42d St.. N. Y. Peon. 473S

The

Little

Shop

GERTRUDE RUTLEDGE

JOHN BOYLE
AcU

San

Jose, Cal.,
brief illness.

stricken.

Johnson's last work was In "The
Inof Notre Dame."
terment will be in San Jose.

Hunchback

OwSngr to the sad demise of

ANSON McNULTY

MACK

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
until

stuBt, alipped baok Into last position, and Os)K>rne, oCthe "Bvening
WorM." did a Brodle in sliding from
third to ninth position.
However,

veteran

Johnson had come from Hollywood
to visit relatives when he was,

closed

eomtr Dearborn.

EDWARD JOHNSON

Edward

EDDIE

Street,

and ber son made a hurried trip
here from New York to be at her

daughtek-3

from his friends

Inc.

Mrs. Porter had been an iovalld
for several jeara before her death

.

INERS

to hear

Randolph

Tftmatre Building,

would have been a flne spec- Is flowery, it win mean nothingr to
but the sense of illusion is a picture audience.
They want
missing.
The staging is heavy- facts and they want personalities,
handed and the sense of a fairy and if there are any close-up shots
of the members of the party they
story is never maintained.
looking girl, who leaves moat of her
"Chu Chin Chow" seems a muffed should, by all means, be used at the
clothing home when she goes lovoutset of the picture, especially
Zahrat Is to be married and, opportunity which will be handi- pictures of Mallory and Irvine, who
ing.
capped by the advertising of Its first
Abou
Hassan,
day,
wedding
pt her
both lost their Uvea In the ascent.
Blak.
0M robber chief, comes with his audience.
Throughout the picture there .%q*
thieves and takes her away. But an
scenes that should be, and coula
•Id man discovers the cave of the
readily be, shortened, and some that
tbieves, does himself an "Open Secould
The one
be cut altogether.
expedition
the
Norton
film record of
same" with the door and grabs a toA feach
the top of Mount Everest, pre- of the picking vermin from a child's
Sock of dough and Jewelry. Besides sented by J. O. Walnwrlght. Shown to bead and eating It is outstanding.
which he sees the girl, frees her and the press Feb. 12 In New York. Runnins
has
some
Plctorially,
the
picture
time, 81 mins.
Itees. Back home, he sets up a handgreat shots, and undoubtedly the
some shop with the money, but the
story of the climb told In a more
This film of the heroic efforts brief form than at present would l>e
robber, being smart and figuring out
made by a band of pioneers to reach Interesting.
lliat the old man must have stolen
Fred.
the top of Mount Everest, the
It, frames It with his men for a good
butcher party. Zahrat, however, is highest peak of all the Himalayas,
the
grateful, and nips his plan in the the highest mountain range in
and
exunique
have
a
world,
may
kud by pouring hot oil over the rob(Continued from page 9)
ktrs as they lay concealed In large traordinary value as a historic recthe opening It was figured imAnd so the robber chieftain ord and it might be successfully fore
Teasels.
exploited as an educational pic- possible to get the new house ready,
in killed and the lovers united.
Harry
Singer, western representature possibly with a lecture, but In
Treated l»y somebody with a sense the commercial theatre it la without tive of the circuit, came here from
of humor, it would have made a value whatsoever unless cut down hi« Los Angeles headquarters and
mastertreated
or,
corking comedy
to such length that will bring it personally suoervlsed the work to
Ung.
Into the classification of a "short." Insure it opening on time.
The present running time of an
hour and 21 minutes is far too long,
carrying the details of the expedition, the film becomes rather tire(Continued from page 40)
some because of the fact that there but since his return has spent most
has been no attempt in the editing
of the time between New York and
of the picture to inject the personal
Had this been done in the Pittsburgh. The burial took place
Miner. Inc. element.
early part of the picture, and had in Pittsburgh.
the audience been enlightened as to
some of the facts regarding the exW. H. TRU88ELL
pedition In the lead title, they posW. H. Trussell, 73, president of
sibly might have had a greater inMonroe County Fair Associain the events which followed. the
SENSATIONAL terest
As it Is. the plctur« starts off with tion several years, died recently in
STAGE
the information that Mount Everest his home In Albla, la.
Is the one point in the world that
TruBsell was u banker and finanDANCINQ
still holds a lure for the explorer,
cier ift later years, but never refltretchlnjr and
Umberlnc Bzercise* because man has conquered all linquished his Interest and activity
and
the
sea
poles,
points,
the
other
14»-1 4g
t 4Sd St.
for the fair.
the lands. This title is rather too,
NKW TOKK
lengthy, and, although the language'
rhono Bryaat

FILM REVIEWS

^
i"

Charge of Motion Picture Theatrea

Thursday,

Anson McXulty,

will

Feb.

83,

former

mem-

ber of Selwyn companies and later
with various west coast stock companies, died In Los Angeles Feb. 14.
McNulty was forced to retire
through illness a year ago.

be
19

Mrs. Margaret Porter, mother of
Verne Porter, editor of "Smart Set"
and an executive with the Hearst
picture organization, died in her
home at Los Angeles, Feb. 9.

.

urn TRIO
in

"THE GOLLYWOG"

THIS WEEK (Feb. 16)
KEITH'S N. Y. HIPPODROME
Direction H. B.

MARINELU,

Ltd., Inc.

and AGENXS
To IVlANi^GERS
A New ALBERTINA RASCH PRODUCTION
AT

B. F.

KEITH'S PALACE.

NEW

YORK. NEXT WEEK (FEB.

23)

PASTELLE BALLET
featuring

MARITA,

with 20

ALBERTINA RASCH GIRLS

and edward georges

4

SPECIALLY PRODUCED FOR THE PALACE AND NEW ALBEE THEATRES
We appreciate the warm reception you have shown our recent productions and the compliments you have paid our girls and our organization.
Wc OBJECT to the desecration of the Ballet
refined, beautiful and talenteded girls in our otTerings.
intelligent,
We will continue to give you
such as we have seen appearing under that name in recent years, and in PROTEST we have created for you the perfect trained, disciplined

ALBERTINA RASCH GIRL.

New York

City Studios, 344

-

West

72cl Street.

Tel. Endicott

7589

ALBERTINA RASCH,

Inc.

Leo de Valery, Gen. Mgr.
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McCALLUM

mWRENCE

Best inthellibrU
PRODUCERS and PERFORMERS
BKC*OJ«nK

IlllEB
TROUPES
16

24

».

'3

SIJLK

EMPIRE GIRLS
ZtmgUld FoUUs

OPERA HOSE
in the

Fine Imported Full Fath-

ho$e made, noted for their
high
liutre
and iturdy
texture
tn a tridd array

Opera Hose, exceptiontdly

iorted

—

PALAST GIRLS

Bmrlin Admiralt Pal€ut

Firmly

Woven

Litle

durable and of fme texture

—

featuring

He* shades. Chiion
medium and hea*y weight.

of

ROO

SUGAR BABES

world

McCallam't Fine Pare Silk
Opera Hote, the hesl opera

many

bright,

ncB* colors.

to $7.50

$1.85

•( Tlckto, Vaiaa Baits.

"Mother Goo9e;*
London Hippodrome

12

19

as the Largest Retailer and Distributors of

Tearing Productiim

16

Nat Lewis

Vi»

Af

a pair
DAMiac

Batta,

SymmetrlcsU. Bl utata ri,

Stmp*,

t*r atece aadl atrect

MASCOTS
^'PuM in Boot*;*
Liverpool Olympia

12

HANSA GIRLS
'

Hamburg, Cologne,
Ehua^dorf, MOnich, dke.

'^

r"

A RELIABLE STORE

1580

16 FOLLIES
"Medley
.<;\

Box,**

ORIGINAL

MACHINES

THE MOST COR«»LETE THEATRICAL
ACCESSORY SHOP IN AMERICA

Mou^ Empire* Tour*

.

MADE ON THE ONLY AND
OPERA HOSE

BROADWAY

Ituiinlng thru to 710-720 7th Ave., at 47th St.

12 KUTIES
"Ideas,**

MotM* Empire* and
Controlling Tours

JL
wrong out of 30 shows covered for (N. Y.) Supreme Court. Judge Gara percentage of .9(7 while Green vin reserved decision tn another
In 20 times. plagiarism action, also said to InAnd let it be understood there's volve big money. In which Ossip
been a thousand alibis advanced to Dynow,
playwright,
is
Russian
the scorer over each of those two suing Guy Bolton and Comstock
"wrongs."
& Gest, author and producers of

ilL

Equity stated the citizens'
Jury plan of last year was still in
force as far as Equity was concerned. This plan was devised by
a committee representing the man<j
agers. Equity, playwrights and civloj
and anti-vice bodies. Equity reiterated that all was needed was'fer^
"Polly Preferred."
In this case, O'Brien, Malevinsky the authorities to press the button,
Driscoll represent the defense. but that no such action had been
Sc
The "play formula" figures here taken to date. This season started]
page 18)
with agitation against "What Prlcej
also.
that supports
Glory," but simmered down after!
being
truth
Herself f nandailies.

was clocked wrong once

16

PEP GIRLS
"Pepper
\^

Box,**

MoMM* Empires Tour

*i,

12

FAVOURITES "AU

CARGO" DECISION

in Favor,**

Moss* Empires and
Controlling Tours

12

DORRITOTS
'Dorothy Ward'* Act
StoU and
Moss* Empire Tours

(Continued from
cause of a character
the bromide about
stranger than Action.
dally impoverished and otherwise
ailing, she spurned a settlement
(Continued from page 18)
offer of $100,000 in order to flght
to the flnish for the cause of liaving censorship idea prior to the show's
iter creative ability publicly acknow- opening.
Equity was brought into
ledged.
the
matter and declared itself
The settlement would have come against play censorship as formerly.
to pass but for the Gordon-Carroll
Jury Plan Again
program
fact

PRESS YARNS

refusal to
was
"AVhlfe Cargo"
"Hell's Playground."

.qlde'j

BABES

12
16

In preparation

DANCERS
DANCERS

8

AU

For productions

Opening spring

Establishment

Wire "Stagey Manchester"
ONLY ADDRESS:

60 Heald Grove

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND
<

contracted to collaborate

Equity was approached of-

stated it was still interested
the citizens' Jury plan and would
act on any decisions handed down
by that body. The citizens' Jury
plan consists of a panel of 300
names, a Jury of 12 to be chosen
upon the request of police authorities if complaints are acted upon.
A clause in Equity actors' contracts
provides that its members must quit
if a citizens' Jury decides a play Is
unfit, and that in such cases there
shall be no claim for salaries In
the event of abrupt closing for
such cause, nor shall there be any
penalty upon the management or
ficials

writing "White Cargo." deliberately
pirated "Hell's Playground." Without access to the book, I think it
inexplicable that he should have incorporated into his play such a list
of similar and parallel incidents,
episodes and scenes. ..."
inally

When

on

Knox,

Gordon and Miss Simonton orig-

Trained in

The LAWRENCE TILLER

.>_-^ •.*.«.':.

the

founded

his
lengthy
in
opinion, states in part, "What has
already been set forth is sufllclent
to convince me that Gordon, In

Judge

of a Good
Complexion

The Guardian

oip

in

a dramatication of her book. The
subsequently
was
collal)oration
players.
abandoned and Miss Simonton next
In cmswer to inquiries from the
heard of "White Cargo" being produced.
Malevinsky, with his play formsimilarities in
ula, compai^ the
both plays and bit by bit, scene by
scene, dissected both novel and play
and compared them for the court's

Judgment. Judge Knox lias had the
case under advisement since fall.
the Prooklyn
Friday,
in
Ijist

STEIMS
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

hhkeup,
Holds the Centre of the
Stage

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
MMiBuhlp arcamniodstioiia arrsosed oa

all Llae* at Main OCBrr Prirea.
noata are solac very tall: arranKr early,
rorctvn Moaey boacht aad aold. Liberty Bood* beoglit and aold.
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CHICAGO ACCLAIMS

>>

WANDA"

SIBYtLA BOWHAN, AS
NOW

i

.

.

CHICAGO KVB. POST
By O. J. BuUlet
Sibylla

the

Her aatoe

Isn't

leads.

—

nished later on In the shew In the
second act when Miss Bowhan baa
the stage to herself in «iother
dancing number this time attired
In the bctflMiie splendor of an Indian prlnccm. Again she "stopped
the show," and it was several minutes before it was aliowed to proceed. The moat stunning single effect of the evening was her sinking gracefully to the floor in this
second danoe, covering herself with
her huge feather fan.

—

Bowhan as Wanda,

young Indian,

bis: type in ttoe program,
but last night's audience found her
without the aid of any arrows
pointing her direction. She "stopped
the show" threatened to stall It all
night. It was. largely her fault that
the curtain did not ring down until
htalf past eleven.
The number Is superb fn Itself
tfoax the spectacular massing and
wMiving ot the chorus groups, from
tiM elaborate setting, and ^oa the
atfrrlng miule.
But ftm effectiveneaa was doubled, perhaps tripled,
by the amamlng llthenepa and (nagnetn personality of Miss Bowhan.
Proot positive of this faet la fur-

—

printed in

—

woman of
the red man's country. Not so red.
at that for she is a halfbreed. Ordinarily this alone would preclude the
posalblllty of an audience breaicing
Into continued and uproarious acBUt Miss Bowhan Is far from
an ordinary actress. She stepped
out at the head of the "Totem" costumed chorus and snapped them
through a series of novelties never
How the house
seen hereabouts.

vention of compact movement
one of the greatest hits.

claim,

Bowhan. atoftped . tlip
Sibylla
show ev^ry time she executed one

.

.

By Amy

By The

••V

j'-

Personal Representative,

By

Leslie

'

O.

made

DAIL.T JOURNAL.

U

(Doo)

HaU

The Indian girl, oarried by Sibylla
Bowhan, is a colorful meandering
from the usual. Her dancing tops
her role and makes a climax.
If thci*e is a greater bit anywhere
than the Totem-pole dance, what
have yon?

CHICAGO DAIL.T NBWS

CHICAGO

,

CHICAGO

liked k.

•

.

the several superbly dramatic
dances provided by the score. Mi.ss
Bowhan also sings better than
Pavlowa could and acts with considerable melodramatic power.
Miss Bowhan's great "Totem
Pole" dance, a David Bennett inof

JSVB. AMKRICAN
Optimist
Acclaim Mies Bowhan
The part of "Wanda" la more or

ture of the performance.

,

less that of the scarlet

The audience also elected t«; feature Sibylla Bowhan. Her dancing
and her "Totem Tom Tom" song
stopped the ahow.

While Miaa Bowhan's. personal
triumph was the outstanding fea-

.

ROSE MARIE"

IN

WOOD THEATRE, CHICAGO, INDEFINITELY
READ WHAT THE CRITICS SAID:

PLAYING

-..(

JENEB JACOBS
:?=

I^e police looked tba play over and

ewtaln words wer« deleted.
«'H«il's BellaP' Shooting
Hie front pages were further hit
With an alleged shooting affair In
'^elTs Bells" at Wallack's. During the performancs "SMdle Garvle
;Waa supposed to have shot Cliff Slef
in tha arm. Reports to the police
IWought a cordon of blue coats and
^lice fllTvers to 42d streeL
Kddls Garvle of the cast, accused
nsln# a loaded gun instead of one
fitted with blanks, was arrested and
iMld sader |5M ball for violation of
.

•

M

•'

the Sanivan law (pr<4ilblting pos•ossion of lira arms). Oarvie was
^atsebargad Saturday after detectives attampted to prova It
yress stunt. The gun was

was a
shown

owned by the company carpenter who died ai Albany

to have been
.

ifrhea the

show was

Two

there.

'Mher prop pistols were accounted
(or by permits.
Although not proven dearly as a
Km* atunt, Herman Gantvoort, a
:r

young manager and press agent.

Gantvoort

SUNSHINE CARDS from

Is

credited with the "Hell's Bells" Incident.
The peculiar reaction to
the pistol bit, however, was that
business dropped instead of increasing after the front page stories of
Oarvie's supposed target practice.
Tactica With Title
Gantvoort proved himself a brilliant publicist when "Hell's Bells"
was' playlns Philadelphia under the
Utle of Tool's Gold.*' Ho planted
some gold filings In an excavation
on Market street. The "discovery"
was reitorted to the pnlloo and the
"mbiers" claimed half the get.
The story of finding gold under
the streets of Philly hit the front
pages of the local dailies and was
sent over the wires throughout the
The error cropped np,
country.
thoui^ the fact that Robert Edgar
Long, press agent for the show. Insisted on using bis own name. Dntr
matic editors called attention to the
city desks that Ix>ng was press
agent for the show and the story
died In a day instead o< being
spread throughout the week.
is

a former newspa-

In the picture publica-

perman and

wrote under the name of
He handled "TeleHolland.

tion field

tke
v!

Ify

SUNSHINE GIRL

new assortment

•bREETINa CARDS

Is

of

EASTER

now

ready,

i^teen

two

Beautiful Cards, no
-Alike, neatly bozed^ «1.00.
i'

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from pago IC)
grossed nearly |M,000 In
nine performances. The figure is
about $14,000 better than the top
money drawn at the 39th St, where

DOROTHEA ANTEL

Street,

600 Wert 186th Street

NEW YORK
V>

Bill

view," a moving picture novelty at
the Selwyn last season.

CITY

OPENS TOMORROW
February 19th

opened. The comedy hit tumbled while "Hell's Bells' the current at"What Price OloryT' out of the traction there, will lay off next week
non-musical
leadership,
"Glory" and resume March 2 at Daly's tM
easing off a bit with a count of Street.
"Vanltiee'l topped the subway cirapproximately $18,600; the aame
figure or slightly more was reeiched cuit last week with a bit over, $17.-<!
it

by "The Harpm." "QU EnglUh" and 000 at the dhubert, Newark;
"The Flrebraud." all three being "Cobra" in the apme stand at the
"Sky
for aecond place. Broad Street got $10,600;
Evening" went to High," the new musical starring
117,700. with "Thoy Knew What Willie Howard, looks very promisifajestic,
ing,
getUflg
$1«,500
at
the
They Wanted" between |16,1>00 and
Brooklyn; "The Biset Peopla" at
117,000.
"Abie's Irish
Bose," the run Warba's, Brooklyn, la credited with
leader, rates with the leaders with $1$,B00. its best figure on the subbetter than llfi.OOO in Its 14Sd week; way circuit; "The Swan" drew beso does "SUenca." with $1B,000 or tween $13,000 and $14,000 at the
better and "The Guardsman," |14,- Riviera and "Simon Called Petar"
600.
"Dancing Mothers' haa plenty went to $11,500 at the Bronx 0{>era
of kick left aa shown by $11,500 House.
Cut Rates in the Lead
grossed last week; "She Had to
The cut rates led the buys this
Know" held to better, than $11000,
week by a score of 38 to 19. This
as did "Quanuitlne."
was
the
count on Tuesday afternoon.
"The Dove^ looks the best of last
week's new productions.
In six when it was eet that two of the new
performances It drew $12,500 at the shows would have buytf. They were
Empire. The latest Belaseo ahow "Caj>e Smoke," at the Martin Beck,
can gross $19,000 or better., so the for which the agencies took 800 a
opening
pace
indicates
virtual right for four weeks, and "Tanglecapacity
discounting
the
press toes," for which they have 260 a
tickets and missed performances. night for a like period.
"The- Dark Angel" started midly
The complete list of the shows
at the Jjongacre with about $7,000 enjoying buys are "The Harem"
drawn, but the ahow Is well re- (Belaseo);
"The
Guardsman"
garded and started thia week with (Booth); "Is Zat So?" (Cauin's):
a healthy Increase.
"The Dove" (Empire): "P-Jxsles of
"A Good Bad Woman" at the 1936" (Fulton); "The Grao Bag"
Comedy drew the spotligM in the (Globe); "Rose-Marie" (Imperial);
newspaper dirty play controversy 'The Student Prince" (Jolson);
which helped somewhat but the first •They Knew What Thev WanteJ"
week's business of $8,000 was not (Klaw); "Lady Be Good" (Liberty);
exceptionaL "The Rat," an English 'Ladies of the EJvenIng" (Lyceum);
success, looked unfavorable at the "Cape Smoke" (Man.ln
Becki; "The
Colonial with the first week be- Firebrand"
(Morjsco), "Music Box
tween $6,500 and $7,000, with cut
rates used almost immediately.
Seven or more attractions are oft
the list or will be off by Saturday.
"Kid Boots" tours the Selwyn and
will be followed by "iTwo by Two"
next week; "Episode" closes at the
Bijou which will get "The Night
practically tied
"L«diea of the

the

closed last Saturday at the $9th
"Tangletoes"^ entering this week
and "The Valley of Content" also
stopped last week at the Apollo

St.;

ON BROADWAY
''

-J^^V

North of SZnd

Street

DANCING -MUSIC BY _

with

Vnie* diftKtIoa of IRVING
Now t>p«fini In ELSIE JANIS Puidei

Witb kind pwitikm of

CHARLES

B.

of 1925

DILLINGHAM

FOR RESERVATION PHONE CIRCLE

"Quo

Vadis"

(film)

taking

house.

.

The COMMANDERS- Orchestra
AARONSON

Another opening next week is the
revival of Ibsen's "The Wild Duck"
at the Actors' theatre, 48th street
(Equity Players). The disposition
of "Candida" w&s undecided early
this week. The Bbaw comedy drew
$13,500 last week and is seeking

another theatre but may be forced
to again show at special matinees
at the 48th Street.
"China Rose,"
laying off this week after a month
at the Beck, resumes at Wallack's

8141

(Muaio

Box);

(New Amsterdam);

"Follies"

"What

Price

t

;

Way

World" (Prinoeas); "The

of the

Small Timers" (Punch * Judy);
"She Had to Know" (Times M/),

and

"Hell's Bella" (Wallack'k).

TAYLOirS
CIRCUS IKUNKS
Do

not fail to see our new. Improved Circus Trunk. Btronger
than ever, at the same oM price.
Wrtte for Catalog

TAYLOR'S
1208W.4lth8t. 90

E.

NEW YORK

Randolph

St.

CHICAOO

HERE'S YOUR BOOK

Hawk"; 'Processional" stops at

Garrick which will offer "Ariadne";
"The Undercurrent" withdraws from
the Cort with "White Collars" succeeding; "The Depths" leaves the
Broadhurst, "Badgea" moving to the
latter house for a week from the
Ambassador which gets "The Virgin
of Bethulla"; "Mllgrlm's Progress"

—^Another

Revue"

Glory" (Plymouth); "Old Knglish"
(RiU); "Tangletoes" (89th Sc), and
"Big Boy" (Winter Garden).
In tile cot rate* the shows offlared
at bargain Ivleaa were: "My Son"
(Bayes): "Tte Daptha" (Broadhurst); 'a>estra Under tba BlmC*
(CarroU); "Tba Lova Bong" (Can-'
tury): "Tha Rat" (CoUblal); "Tba
Undercurrent" (Oort); "WhUa Oargo" (Daly's); "Dancing Motbara'*
(Ellibtt);
"The Piker" XUlnga);
"The Emperor Jonea" (IM 0t>i
"Betty Lee" (44th BL) "Tba Tonngw
est" (Gaiety): "Patleaca" (Oreanwich Village); "Natja" (Knickerbocker); "The Dark Angal" (Longacre); "Quarantine" (MUlar'a); '7h«

J

'RIGHTOFFTHECHESr
By NELUE REVELL
With « Frefaoe by ni7IH OOBB
OBORGB H. DORAN. N«w York

Publlahad by

PRICE S2S0

rrs
The

wftimw fok thb show

rmoriM, aix show nBOru»>Aix

ovm

RarelL Blia Isjr balplM* la bar bed aa« wrete M.
boek of tenderaeas and laecbtar, wltb a drawlac aa the fireatlspieee
of Nallla by Jamaa MostKonanr FUsf. while aiDoes tha oootrlbMlag
iilnatrators aro Rnba Ooldbars, Oraea D. Drayton, J, W. Meanrk.Jir, B.
Hill, Clara Brlarca. Toar Bars, Haracbflald. T. A. (Tad) Darma, TfesiatOB Flaher. Will B. Johnatone, Martio Branoar and Bd ocaea.
tbrllllnc atorjr •( Nelll*

A

Humoroua, Ua^/id, OmammnUdp Educational
Ob

Bale at Harlaiwe

NBUJK BHTXIX,

*

PlasM aand ma
lis* a COP7 (posUga

I«tker,

Wwmf

at

4Mh

Hotel S asa«esa>. West «7th
1(e), for

NAUB

St.,

St..

M. «.

Mew Vosk CMy

eep
e< "Right CM the Ohast" at
whiah I esdesa Cheek er K. O. lee $
.*.
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PREPARING SMART DANCES FOR VAUDEVILLE DEBUT
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MURDOCK.
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GenenU Manager

PROCTOR,

F. F.
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ArtisU can Ixk^

addraaaiiiE

W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

^

Marcus Loews
Booking Agencv

m
"i

riiealr*

L9CW BUILDING ANNEX
16 O WEST 4 6 '"81

Mm

omcK

FIjOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
SAN FRANCISCO
Q'FARRELL STREETS
HERBEkT WESTON, Rooking Managwr

THIRD

and

AMaSLBS— 4I« CONSOLIDATBO BLDO.
IN I4M

AMOLEB—SKB

and DUNN
MEIKLEJOHN
EIGHTH FLOOR, MAJESTIC THEATRE 8LDQ.

1

CAM rax oncKf

•IAHI»AM>

Tun roK aix
AOm

^^Ite^ Weston

LeAvee Hoepiui
Winifred Weston, known to the
"BlllM" Weston, has b«^
atao

M

dlsofaarsed

from Bellevue

llospltail.

Miss Weston, Who has been playing
the
tng
•he

was removed to
a week ago sufCer-

In vaudeville,

hospital

from veronal j>olBoning, whloh
hAd taken to induce sleep.

'irORLD'S GREATEST'
(Continued trom pa«re 1)
the Job of scaling the huge auditorium which seats 14,000. Conneljr
oAled the house to draw |22,000.
Vrale Diva asked Pete If he thought
he was a piker. "Do you think
X would sing for such a pittance?"
he queried Pete. "No, never. I
•m aa artiste." Pete did his stuC(
and rescaled the house to total a

'^hk

ti tklrtr

nM«rM«

MM.

'

THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE
ovnon
Yw»
I

1

gar
wr

he then ran off the stage. She
next attempted "Madame Butterfljr" with the audience passlner trota
expectation to irritation and then
pity. lingerinK in the auditorium as
if Incapable of ridding itself from
the fascination of the greatest
"Brodle" ever registered.
According to the latest reports
the "world's greatest" is now on her
wax to New Tork to conquer the
music world there.

(Continued from page 1)
shut down next Saturday and
not reopen until June 1.
gross of $3ii,000 which made the
Companies which lay off as a resinger feel better.
sult are Uoyd Hamilton, Llge ConOuyla Ormay was engaged aa nelly, Jack White, Juvenile Comeconductor and instructed to contract dies, Mermaid Comedies and Cameo
for an orchestra.
On the day be- Comedies.
fore the concert the director and
White is now in New York and
singer clashed with the result be- it is understood his production is
ing there was no rehearsal.
away ahead of schedule with a poffWhen the downtown advance sale sibility that he may try other reclosed there was exactly |160 In the leasing organisations to use up outThe night of the concert put.
house.
the gross Jumped to 1426 with tOO
people in the auditorium.
Those attending will never forget
(Continued rrom page 1)
Friday, the 18th, neither will the
singer. The latter possessed a fair one nighters where the time Is conparlor voice that could not be heard sidered unprofitable, are looking
1« rows from the stage. The singer upon the proposed DeForeat fullmistook the> overture of "Mignon" show plan with anxious eyes. If It
for accompaniment of her opening ts a success it may be a way out
number and battled against music tor producers to pick up money
until finally realizing her mistake, where the shows haven't a tinker's
will
will

DE FOREST ROAD SHOWS

I

s^s£!Ki^^£9si%£^£^i9S!«^^THE

The DeForest laboratories ai
equipped to reproduce any
Broadway shows and it will I
remembered that the Chariot Ri
vue. la London, recently had itse

fully

i

synohronoixed by the Pathe concei

HHWrMl
I
in^ss?Vit.

for publicity purposes.
profit

lit

present.

DeForest,- who heads his own
company, has been in Atlantic City
resting, the veteran inventor being
on the verge of a physical breakdown. With his return to his New

Tork office, the proposed musical
show reproduction will b* rushed
through.

UYOFFUNnS

omca
or« pbbsonai.
OOOBTKST"

of phonofllms wtl
stage and operatic stars but i
serious effort af full show repn
duction has yet been attempted.

the

chance towards copping

The DeForest

Maaaati
BooklDS the B«it In Mlchlsaa. Ohio
and Ontario
Can TTm Standard Acta at All TlptM

made a number
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HEARSTS MUSIC

waa

lnt«-eat

h«

upressed

whether he was la an the
baa

Co.

HAU

(Continued from pa«e 1)
oonsldering the offer, but so fl
have given no answer.
Considering Hearst's recent leg
allignment with Flo Zlegfeld, A
Is

deal. bi

already that angle hasn't been mentioned.

"THE DAILY DOES-ENS"
(Contintied from page 18)

Tucker, another from Trixle Frlganza and a

and

my

^4

lot

from

my

girl

(Mem

lx>y friends, too.

SUNDAY—Stayed

in

l>ed

all

morning so

I

could attend the elgW

Drama Comedy Club

at the Hotel Astor with aboi
sat between Edythe Totta
the president, and our own Lyie Andrews of the Vanderbilt theatre. Vina*
Ing how prone theatrical managers are to change the cast these daya,
was afraid Lyle might take a sudden notion to diange mine. He restain4
himself, though. When he was called on he confided in me that he didx
know what to speak about. I told him Just to say "Matinee* Wednesdi
and Saturdays." But like any enthusituitlo lover he talked atwut li
girl, I mean "My Oirl."
Bvery speaker usually hurl£ over propaganda f(
his pet project.
And when they asked me to say something I seized the opporttmll
to tell what Dorothea Antel meant to the theatrical profession and whi
the profession had meant and could mean to her. Lyle Andrews and
didn't do right by our Murial Pollock, who wai among the guesta
honor. When she had to excuse herself temporarily to go down to tl
Twenty- third St-eet theatre to give her act we at€i her lunch. An
speaking of lunch, of all the rounds of banquet roonu X have made la tl
'^
last year. I must admit I like Mrs. Aster's co<Aing best.
I don't care how many more free meals I get at her house.

birthday party of the

2,000 other birthday well-wishers.

There

I
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(Continued from pa«e 1)
Betty Bronson, starred In
role of "Peter Pan," and

tton of
tkfl

title

tke "finding" of
time, has

Mai^ Bryan
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1000

2 and 3
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8th and Fiowar St.
Special Ratee to the Profession
Excellent Coffaa Shop in Connection
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Players, but of other producing organizations, we;;*- freely discussed
at a closed meeting of the mannumber of possibilities
agers.
from within their own ranks among
younger supporting players
the
'

A

nne

and

•I

the

led the executives

production
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W. J. IfcINBRNBY. Manager

an afternoon once

HOTEL AMERICA
47th

Saniloa
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rataa ar*

Eaat of Broadway

week.

are "shot" every
Heretofore several of the
testa

companies

were

grouping

prospects and hiring a

OEL'S

sUge

their
at one

One Moment West
of Broadway ^t
41st Street

'

fJtaratafe and «*•««•«•
Th. BendeaTon. al tha Lending Uchts ol
The Best Foad and BntcrUtauneat to Kew loak- MnaU and Daaclna

sented to the Cincinnati public.
''The Idea, he indicated, was proposed aa a measure of expediency
to relieve Newbold Plerson, his secretary, of the duties of passing on
all "doubtful' plays shown in Cin"The fact that about fiour
cinnati.
plays are soon to be shown in Cin«la»*tl, reported to contaJp okjecUonable fa«tnre«. w^.tAld by Uie
nayor to be the cfiiet reason -for
deciding upoQ the qroa^lon pf a e^n-

orthlp connlttee at tbil,tlnMk

Larga reant,

(Any Style) ^1
$1 Our Special A Sirloin Steak and Potatoel
:

The mayor

'

it>

witfe

weak.
SiBKia
tl« par weak.

800

Eiglitli

BOCHBM-BB,

Ave. (49th SL)

N. T.

Faadix

2d half
Priah Bector A

QroM Co
Jack Lea
(One to fill)

Kllduir

Weatern Star
(One ta All)

i

WABBBN,

SPBINGFIBLD,

O.

Bacea*
Petty Beat Ca

play*

bill

Oalveatoa 2d half)

Downey A

A Oa

Polly

Walter C Kelly
I backs Band
Majeatia

WOBTH, TKX.

COVINOTON, KY.
I.fbrrty

AHfnLIX)N,

A Kimball

Clifton

Kamp A

II

8.

<

R

ANTONIO, TEX.
Majeatle

Berk A Baun
Bernard A Townea

Ben Bnbin Co
TULSA, OKLA.
Majeatia

Amaaon A

Nil*

Hart Roberta

H

A O

Toomer
Oehan A Oerrltaon
Broderick PeUon R
2d halt
Belfordi
Keller Bis A
<

T>

McKay A Ardlne
A Freed

lioora

(Od«

to

fill)

P.,

KAN.

MaJesUa

3
<'

Tom Smith
D Hyiton Il'V
2d half
ronK Wang Co
'

O

Broderick Felaon

WICHITA

t.ncy Oiilctto

JaDa

Clayton Dri »

Love A WIIBnr.
Oracv A Raym>nd

i'iiiii.mM'ire\k%mf

4

A Mart
BOCK. ARK.
MajMtle

O.

'

'

A Olbaon
Carleton A Uallcw
HIdney I>andfleld

Val HarrIa Co

Linealto

Latottr

Llddell

Claude A Marlon
J Deaylvla Rev
Barry A Laneaater
Olaon A Jobnaon

L.

A

2d halt
Nil*
Hart Roberta A

Amazon A

Toamer Ca
Qahan A OerrltiMn

Grace Hayea
nilly Olaaon
Harry Walman Co
Doolry A Salea

(Ottiora to 811)

Murdock A Mayp v
Jadga Lynch

H

A Fern

Colllna

Pcstl 2

CITT

Achilles

Hochla Clark Co

A mac

Aah OoodwlD

llollon.

Orpbeum

Biilott

DALLAS. TKX.
Pariah

Qrecham Co

OKLAHOMA

Clarldae

Walmaley A Keat's
X.ytell A Pant

AImn Matrr Mary

2d halt

Ward

Vera Kercnakl

(2S-S»)

(Sama

IJlIlan

Roma A

Majaatie

Mllla

GUS SUN CIECUIT

PA.

liberty
Heaaler Co

nrrEssTATE circuit
AUSTIN, TKX.

Majaatie
Mantella A Manlk'a

(Continued from page 11)

U

Nortblane A
(One to flli)

HOUSTON. TKX.

BOJ^ NEXT WEEK

T

Billy

CalamUa

May «

Kemp A H
Hyama A Mclatyra.
Clifton

Boher A Bldrtdca

lat half

BUI Utah A Ca
Kce Tow Four
8HABON, PA.

Mnjcatle
Rultan
Zelaya

J (Othera

Advanoa

Hotel aervlce, weekly or monthty.
CUICKEBINO SOSO

P.

Cabaret
Uasfleld A Ooleim
Ultd A Dancera
(Ia|l A Urxtrr
Dlnon A Parker K

in

NEWLY FURNISHED
TWO ROOMSi BATH

Models."

I^nTayette

wtthoot hata.

RDANO APARTMENTS

Although
practically
dormant
tlirough lack of violations, Casey
has his weather eye peeled toward
New York and the current dirt show
Investigation under way there at
present.

njril

prafMalon.

tb

prWato batb. llT.ia
room,

St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BUFFALO

CITY

ta

Make Your Raaarvation

HOTEL WINDSOR

Rector A T

"

positively r^fUfle^

raaaaaabla

p^

of tests,

950.

Just East of Broadway

^t.,

Tha on.y asclnalva Tbcatrieai Ratal at
City.
Oar

nadarata pri&aa'hi New Tork

nratl

1217-1229 Filbert

SHOWS

four

Wil.

NEW MANAGEMENT

TORONTO

«67S

Famous, for within the past two
months Metro-Goldwyn, the Warner
"DIRT"
Brot. and Universal have all been
(Continued from page 14)
making testa of likely prospects.
Metro-Goldwyn have an arrange- consist of three women, a minister,
ment with a special photographer a lawyer, a broker, a business man
in New York where on the average and a physician to censor plays preof

ll

Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, $ and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid acrvlca.
Under aupervlalon of MRS. SEAMAN.
$16.00 and up weekly.

^

fAyERN

I

A.C LLOTD

MORENO HELD

The general seeking of new faces,
however, la not only confined to

'

Mo.

BATFIBL.D

114.116 West 47th St

of the Studios for

New York

Streets, St. Louis,

a month for the making
Midway Between tha Stations
but this waa founi to be ratlier unRenovated and Refurnished
department of
satisfactory, aa the .overhe?d ran
Throughout
Mmous to institute a further were passed up by the managers, up tremendously and the net result
EUBOPBAN PLAN
they
that
openly
rather
"unstated
the
who
March for talent among
did not Justify the expense.
Ratea:
could
be
did not believe that these
nowns" of the country.
With Rnnnlnc Water
f2 per Any
tVlth Bath
93 per day
however, la the prime developed into material worthy of
'_;^ Youth,
Special Weekly Batea
'pqulBite for a screen career as far starring.
concerned.
Richard
la
ak\ Famous Players
A general idea was that
(Continued from page 1)
give the names of any of the cenA^ter youth will come beauty of Dlx would prove one of the big
he Is an American citizen and not sors he has appointed or intends to
ikce and form and then the ability boxofflce draws among the younger
subject to tha mlllUry laws of appoint. He indicated that hia Idea
to acquire the technique of acting. stars and that Raymond Griffith
Spain. In the meantime Rex In- in keeping the names secret was to
comedy
a
Demand for New Facea
Into
developed
could be
gram is holding up production on relieve tho censors of annoyance In
The need for new faces and the star. Gloria Swanson and Pola
"Mere Nostrum" In whioh Moreno performing their purifying missions.
•avelopment of new atars for the Negri were both acclaimed as real
is prominently cast.
It Is I eneraliy agreed among thewreen on the part of the bigger boxofflce; assets and Bebe Daniels
This Moreno atory may be a wellr atre managers here that "Rain," is
ranlzatons was forcefully brought was another one of the women
laid press yarn but If it ia true as listed among the four plays booked
at the recent convention of the stars that met with boxofflce apoutlined in the report then the film for showing here that will come in
eatre managers of Famous Play- proval, according to the men on the
It for
star faces a aerioua dilemma.
censorial action. The
atrlct
at Atlanta. The drawing power firing line.
may all be squared and still serve piece ia listed for showing st the
stars, not only of the Famous
Famous' producing and distribu- the Metro-Goldwyn press chefs Grand Opera House the week begintion departments have, in addition, well, and these are the halcyon ning March 30.
l>een making a survey of the field days of daring publicity stunts.
outside of their own houses and
Boston, Feb. 17.
Boston has little worry over the
have been gathering a mass of data
local atages housing any of the dirt
regarding the drawing strength of
ROBBERIES
LOUIS
ST.
shows that have been the atorm
their own stars and the stars of
(Continued from pfi«e 1)
other companies. It^la because of the 4900 block of Delmar boulevard, center in other parts of tho counthat
accuftiulated
try.
The Censor Board, headed by
material
this
the West End lyric having lost
a
after
go
to
John Casey, has educated producers
decided
they have
12.000 in a street holdup the Monnot to attempt mich productions,
number of "finds" if they can be day previous.
instances when these
secured and developed within their
Other holdups of theatre officials and In several
own organization.
Down- risque pieces were headed here their
have been the following:
Over at the Long Island studios town Lyric, 16,000, Nov. 10; New routes were switched rather than
combat
with
Casey.
enter
known
become
has
every Tuesday
Grand Central, $6,300, Dec. 28; MafCasey got after "Vanities" during
Applicants for fltt theatrl, $660, Feb. 2, and the
day."
"test
as
the Boston run and dressed up the
screen honors are grouped and Queens theatre, $212, Jan. 7.
screen tests made under the direcThe total of the haul of Skouras show, and previously also took the
"Artists and
tion of one of the studio staff.
Brothers Circuit houses totals $13,- nudity features out of

ame
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DJJOIIBeilNTON BARNES* ENTIRE
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F

Annual Conrention Date in June at Portland, Me^
May Be Occasion—5«,000 Members Tigkting

,

James M. Casey, Boa^
ten P6Uce CensorrCoaferS
with Bantoa Boston SysBureau
tem Ei^Iained
Necessary in New Yo«%
if
Dept.
Gone
Police
Tbtoufh With—PsiWer of
License Revocatifm with

K

Outdoor Case of One Circus BiUing Rival 51iow
Own ^Practically Every Barnes Act D^^tts
for New Affiliation ^Barnes' N^sw Program

—

as

:

Back,'' NeUie's Sequel to 'Hight Off the Chest*'

PROGRAM TO

HAGENBECK-WALLACE PROPERH
First

—

PAGES

POUCE?

N. Y.
y

48

1925

—

Lieut.

NaUoMl K*au Revell Day is
'reward for NQlUe herself for
^i^'IUcltt Off the Chest" and the professional

the

tiQnor

Wom'ohSi Clubs to' ao
author of that famed

LOOK AT THIS TO
DECIDE

WHAT

of grtat hop*.

known when

became

It

Miss

hook buyer for
Frank of Portland, Ore.,
ob^ New York last week. MUm
Oley called ufwn Nellie at the
Cooley,

lYlan

DRAWS BEST

&

'

Bomeruet, to convey the good
•f tb« Hoot Owl Club of the
Coast of which Miss Rerell
only feminine member. Bliss
By also mentioned to Nellie that
the latter's consent the Na-

iContlnued on pagv

.
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PLAirs$2(ie
[OSS

ON WEEK

,1.

le

^•'^e

Light" Goes Out
Indianapolis

in

— Conference

SUge Act with 25 People
and Film, Against
ture Only

Ku

Inz Klan and sponsored by the
4ter organization, was short lived.
The piece had its premiere showjji» in Detroit with gross receipts
|lot sufficient to transport the comRBT from that city to Indianapolis,
he next stand.
call for financial aid, through
chapters, brought a
<r. Bishop of Grand Rapids to the
ront with suffleient currency to

A

oUa

The Indian-

date also proved a failure
(Continued on page 4C)

HAWAn^lTED UP
Joe Cohen
iiez

at at
It's

ia

Honolulu, Feb. 10.
on his way here to

on the Island
present under his direction.

the only theatre

a recently opened house

In this

city.

With the absorbing of
Cohen will

fjoiapetltlon

Ev«ry theatre here.

his

-*.'

.

*-

LEGISLATION
Lieut.

NEE DEB

HOUSE GROSSES
BOTTLES

^

AND

capacity, a feature picture
New Orleans, Feb. 24.
and an elaborate stage musical enManager Fuhrman, of the Parktertainment with 2S people failed
to reach expectations, the takings view theatre, Covington, La., is also
local
representatives of the
the
being around 114,000.
For the current week the Royal Is Jackson Brewing Company, of New
splurging with "Janice Meredith." Orleans. Business has been bad at
Starting next Sunday it will have the theatre, but not with the near"The Thief of Bagdad" for a run at beer concern.
It was so good with the latter
(Continued on page 47)

(Continued on page 45)

EVELYN LAW'S FEAT
!n

only

control

Two Shows in New York
Next Week

CHAPUNSEAST
Los Angeles, Feb.

Washington, Feb.

24.

SUTTBYFOY

From

Writer of Famous Song
Coming East to Prosecute Claim f<Mr Royalty

an

authoritative

A
Bd

gold clgaret case, given

him by

Gallagher, and a pack of

CamM

cigarets,

given him by AI Bhean.

the famous "Mister" song.
Young Foy is on the coast directing comedy pictures. He has been
advised by his attorneys, O'Brien,
Malevlnsky A Drlscoll, to hold himself in readiness for a trip to New
York to testify In the action.
The law firm is asking for Its
client an accounting of all moneys
received by Oallagher and Shean as
royalty from mechanicals (discs and
The
rolls) or publisher's copies.
allegation by the pUlntlff (Foy) Is
that he passed the stage rights only
to the two *'Misters" that raised
their professional salary from $400
to $8,000 weekly.
According to the account, young
Foy passed over his stage rights for
the song to the vaudeville couple tor
Thereafter out of
flOO In cash.
gratitude and following their raise
in salary Mr. Gallagher gave him a

24.

source

Bookers Revising $15,000

Act

for

Time

As a result of last week's story
ia Variety anent the »16,M« ex*
penditure of Martha Lorber, former
Zlegfeld "Follies" dancer, on an act
billed as the Foklne Ballet, the
Keith-Albee stafC hava decided to
revise the act and revamp it to
make It playable in the big time
(Continued on page 14)

DOG TEAM IN FILMS

:

Chicago, Feb.

24.

a-T^rt

for release at

time.

BRINGS ACTION

Los Angelas Feb. 24.
Gunmar Kassan and his dog
and Mr. Shean, not team. Including Balto, who carried
to be outdone by his partner, pre- serum to dissaee stricken inhabisented Foy with the pack of Camels. tants of Nome, 'Ala-ka, has been
The action is due to come up in signed by Sol Lesaer to appear In
the New York Supreme Court with- a picture based upon their Arctic
in a month.
experiences.
They are to drive overland from
Alaska and are expected hero in 35
"BAT'S" 3RD CHI. RETUEN
days when production starts.

mother.

any

STORY OF FLOP

brought by Bryan Foy, writer of

Portland, Me., Feb. 24.
Under direction of Xrthur F.
Kendall a 70-plece orchestra made
its first appearance at City HafI recently, after rehearsing foV nearly
•

Odom became man-

D<tn

will figure In the action for royalty

A company of "The Bat" will attempt a third Chicago run, going
Although it Is said at the studios into the Central March 16.
The company is now playing
that Chaplin has until June to work
on his latest picture, the report Is southern territory. It will be parthat %o much footage has been tially reorganized before going into
taken that should Chaplin decide Chicago.
Ben Koberts, who was with Ihr
not to resume, there is sufficient
material to allow the film to be ctit original company, rejoined It on

Band Rehearsed One Year

When

ager Of the Gollmar Brothers' Circus several years ago, by investing
(Continued on page 4i)

clgaret holder,

Evelyn Law Is dancing this week comes the information that Charlie
In the Zlegfeld production of "Louie Chaplin and his wife will leave for
the 14th."
New York within a week, with Mrs.
Miss Law Is also the dancer in Chaplin's mother to follow later.
Upon "Louie"
Ziegfeld's "Follies."
It Is understood that Mr. and Mrs.
opening next %eek in New York, Chaplin are to meet Nathan Burkan,
Miss Law will nightly pass from Chaplin's attorney in New York,
exhibiting
one show to the other,
with the comedian then arranging
the same or different steps in either to sail for England with his own
performance.

All the acts of taa AI G. Bamos
Circus of last year, with one or
two exceptions, will be eeca on the
progr^jpa of tho Hagenbeck- Wallace
show this season. Usasager* in tha
legitimate show busineaa bava often
been accused of lifting acts, or re*
plicaa of them, hoSlly from current ahows for uac In their own
attractions, but this la the first case
of its kind in the history ef the
white-top world. It Is a caae of a
rival attraction using an entire profram and billing It as its own,

James M. Casey of the

.

Dancing

INmSTERS"

May

Boston Police force and the official
Kansas City, Feb. 24.
theatre censor for that city, waa in
picture
the
around
Business
conference yesterday with District
hduses was of the spotted variety Attorney Ban ton in New York.
last week. Some of the days were
It was reported the District Atgood and others bad. It wta the torney expressed his favor for the
same way with the different show(Continued on page 14)
and
capacity
would
be
One
ings.
perhaps the next there would be
plenty of seats.
The Royal, with its 900 seats and N. 0.
a fast moving comedy, "40 Winks,"
proved the meal ticket for the New1.812
man enterprises, aa it took around
M.OOO. while the big Newman, with

kU the Klan

we the tiompany.

Pic-

Cbfcaffo, Fob; 24.

demned Show to Be Immediately Removed from
Stage
Follow

III*

PACKOFCAMffiLS

Appeal Allowed Theatre
Management, bat Con-

its 2,000

Chicago, Feb. 24.
Light." a four-act play pur-

irtlng to be the history of the

——

I

tour last

week

COSTUMES
Who

will

ones?

make your next

Those who have
from us say

bought

BROOKS COSTUME CO.
14)7

Br»ii»J>

,..^11,000

T«l

itU

r«*a.

M. V. C«l»

Costumes for RentaU^Bi

'ita^j*;^

'W'^''"^'"

"Y'.M'y

VARIETlK'

^'

x-iM:i:. J.

^^GISLATIVE

MAYFLOmHOm

$11,000,000

aff Ky. bitroSensational
Hearings This Season

r^.
Waah/nctoii.^ Feb. 24.
The Authors' Mil \,1ia« noW
reached the Senate, it having been
''Wade'* Througli
introduced Friday by Senator Richard P. Ernst (R.) of Kentucky. -who
P^res of testi.
is alao chalnnan of the Senate Patent* Committee.. before which coipFo'st
mlttjsa bearings wn^ ultimately be
'< - '->-.
held on ttie meajiiire.
the 'bin was UltiMilced by SenVariety Bureau,
;
ator Emat at the re^aest of reprc<f>
Washington.. Feb,^ 24^,^
aentxtlTee ef th« A^^rh' L«uN>e.
When btfturmed tk
Men iOcawn /•Wading" V through 'the largeett
by Tbb#viM So^«rir. Ba^irter of «ase,' fromr •the standpoint of' tesOtU)
Copyrlgbts, the Senator atated be
mony takeh and time giveri, i'e^
did not hesitate A to present the
vio- measure aie to hfs -^donttdence In bei^re the Fedei^I Trade C«ipin)|^<

Must
17^64

Washington. Feb. M., interested In the Mayflower as the
opening here, of supreme iaiv Loiigacre Construction Company reWashingtoni&ns was cently built the Karle theatre,
Hotel Mayflower last Washington, for the Stanley Comweek, the elegant new structttre >on pany of America, with the KelthConnecticut avenue that contaliM Albee Circuit associated with ,the
1,000 rooms. It so easily ttmh aW«y Stanley Company in the -theatre.
"Then. (Tj^uv.
trrtrt anything In hotels Washliiify The executives Of the Stanley Coin|
ton boasts of tb'dt a Uiiiquct ^i^^^n iP^y have said tliat the Baile Is
JEAtN
the evening prior to the ftfficial pre- the best and cheapest theatre ever
"She's just a kM-and plays 'a
miero was attepded by the elite pi constructed by them
lin, but she can iplay.
She's worth
Wasbingtos.
official ana social
Many other' theatres have been walking a mile to see and paying a
Senators and CougresAmm were bAilt by the Longacre Construction 92^ bill to hea»."- w
Cedar' l*li4>kl« "GAZETTE."
on'tbe'dlas With Frank J. Hogafl, C6mt>any, which is looked upon tfo
Jean Mtddletofi, eh ro^te to star-^
the ejjaiflent aipd ^Itty Icsc^l alt^- i;the foremost theatre constructor
....
^,
dotal.
ney, acljnfe ai ^oa^^tnoaster. \^U through its staff's expert knowledge
OirHtion tdWAAq; iB. KELL^rt
praised tha Mayflowei^ project tha^ jof theatre reoMirements and plans.
represents an investment of tll«r^ It ha* built for all of the leadtog
-

JMIDDLETON

I

,

,

.

!

'-

Was the affair theatrical circuits, indelibly stampthat for the first time in Washing' ing its name as a theatre builder
ton hotel smnals, all ^f the hotel when completing th« Sta£e-Lake
meil bf thf city w'ere present ,^ jtheatre, Chicago, several years ago
guesta of Ihe Oifay^wei- njaflage- !for th« Orpheum Circuit. Stace then
.wa/j .,ro^e,,J(nown It
meiit. "This
haA; erected theatres ^for the
through an. expresaioa of apprecl«fc- Kelth-Albee, Marcus Loew and
tlOn from Major Frank :B»ownli»g^,- other circuits, besides for Indivi'dmanager of the Mayfl«wer, ie lils naU:' It spet^iallzes 'oh the'fnvld&al
wanting to build K theatre through
visiting brethren;
being ,^^Q to. lend specUlixed ad-eventful

VICTOR SCORED

'

«

A:'grac«^u|^

tirlbujte

to

c^-6{tora'tidn

.^i«. >i*Oc!

i

Ha

'

the public official

wh6 drew up

slon, the

the

Examiner

of that::hfMiy

jm

proposed chance in the copyfight now working upon his flndtngs in
laws now existing.
the Famouir Players-Lasky ca^e'^.
It is the same measure now the
subject- of hearings -<4>eirore
the with llttjie ifopfi expressed.,thaft ,ev^n^<
House Patents C<mmlttee, and tWs phase of the work will be con>f^
which waib^lnitr6duc«d by Represen- pleted l>efor« possibly May or^una,<t3
tative Perkins (R.l>of New Jersey.
Meanwhile,: in addition to thejivor^i;!
When questloUetf^ Mr. Solberig of the Jt^zaminer, the. attorneys, o^ i
stated that the text of the bill as the ^ comralesion are also, delving J
Introduced ]fy Senator E<mst wa« -inte, the 17,204 p^es of test.imoHy,«jl
^he same as the Perkins bill.
thelrvflrst.task being the .nxakinge-j
It was poiQied <^\it, tlMSt.no h.eerof «- 4i|rest M' the vast volume, o{al
Ings i;ould poflsl)i>ly be held on the mat^al In readiness for the prepa^f J
^

Seriate bill this session!,
ration of their brief and the flnaii.) ]
Hearing^ are
jw^gr^ai to<iay ^arguments before the commisslo^il
kTuewJay) on th«uPe5ldfj,f h*ll Jbie- wh«A th»t; lwdy,<a4-.a Kirb^e,. meettii<
^

,

..

,

^

fore

.

^mml

to liear yi^tSt ba>th-. eides ha^VA tt9«'
the Hou/s^ Patei^ji :
ttee^^fth represeotatl^es of.ue picj" say in .th«. Anal fight. In addition
iure angles, tfir<rtigh' the MaVs'o'fV ;to the 17,244 pages of testin^ony re^^
;f$rredt{>,
their
sjd^
nee. ^e«enting.
of -^
above M^re are also i^^
Uke
''r-' ''••
»
caae.
exceae ipf, S^. .exhibits in .connecn/
tlon^ith the hearings.
... t^,
,

,

{

vice to the owner.

The Longacre, operating in conjunction with the American Bond ft
and completing thO hotel was the, 'Mortgage
Comiiany, relieves the Meeting
Peiliint Bill
burden of an addi-€»s"*by'^ Robert
owner from
B^k, presldenj^ of the Longacre construction financial worries on
as the' American comOutConstruction Company, the buildeiT
pany
with
its resources of 1200,of the hoteL Mr. Beck held the
fit Represented'
000,000 Is always prepared to finance
teAse attention of the large gathera theatrical' proposition that the
tag at the baiuiuet^ tables as^ be<
pdke of ifhe (eaiii worli that Opened LongaCre recommends.
Washington, Feb. 24.
was
the Mayfl«w«v.,on a«hedul«,
Got 1700,090 in 4fi JlUautaa >
refrained
Mr.
Beck
noticeable
A story was "told here before the Stating that the Victor Company
throughout from mentioning the banquet at the Mayflower ef
had
never
paid.,
her anything voluna
name of his construction company. itheatrical jn-m who needed $700,- tarily
Mrn. Ethelb«Et Nevta. widow
The Liongacre acts on building 000 to complete his new theatre. He
«f the composer, appeared before
matters )n concert with the Ameri- visits every bank ta hlrcity and all
can. Bon^ ,.* -Mortgage Compaay, of the financial crowd. 1 ut witiiout the House Patents oomalttee todayone «f the, Jading financial houses success. This took three days. He iand
inaugiii'aied' the
adjotirned
-4>f the oountry. This was adapted was advised to call upon the Ameri- hearing liii
the Wrktns copyright
by Secretary of Labor -Davis, who can Bond ft Mortgage Company. ,wii. :;.
""'.J'" \
RhM) addressed the aseemblaigek stat-. E^KpIaining his
problem to Mr.
Mrs. Nevids stated that the lU^
tag that while he also was conr Moore, who acted upon the «ugaected with another bonding com- gestion of Mr. Beck, the manager jOOO she was paid was only forthpany, he wanted to give due credit left the office of the bankers within coming after 'She had threatened
and she charged that the
jjb the American.
4S. minutes with a check for the full suit
cbcunitabJe tendencies of the Victor
Mir. Hogaii during an Introductory amoun'. he had requested.
mentioned both the Longacre and
An entertainment was given dtir- concern were rather far fetched as
the American as wholly responeible Ing the banquet with talent fur- presented by that company's. reprefor the Mayflower/ but Mr. tiogan nished from the local Keith's the- sentatives at the last bearing. Mrs.
fUHher said that "The
stated W. J. Moore, president of atre, through Manager Roland n. Nevlfr
Mortgage Bobbins, with Frank Jones, of the Rosary" Wa/l'nOt sold for $15 nor
the American Bond
ft
Company, who was on the dias, New York Keith-Albee offices, were "Narcissus" and "Mighty Lak
a Rose" sold for the paltry sums
preferred listening to talking. Mr. supervising.
stipulated by the Victor representaMoore took a bow upon thb tretive at th* previous hearing,
mendous applause f oUowtaC. |he
adding that these numbers were
mention of his name. The Ameri- Peniu's Second Bill
always published on a royalty
can's vice-president, Benjamin 6iU,
basis.
substituted for his chief, giving an
Delving into wnat she had reenlightening taUt on the ftaanclng
HarrisbUrg, Pa., Feb.'24.
of the huge venture, mentioning
second bill to permit Sunday ceived under th« present copyright
law as compensation from the twothat 8,000 people from all over the
amusements In Pennsylvania has
cent mechanical clause, Mrs. Nevis
world and in all walks of life, including 210 banks, had purchased made its appearance in the House. told thfit hejr publishers, John
comes
from
Representative Church ft Co., and herself had reMayflower bonds through the Amer It
|John
E.
Stavltskl
of
Luerne
County,
ceived but $707.38 since 1909 and
lean Bond & Mortgage Company.
and repeals the Blue Laws of 1784, that another publisher
Souvenirs were given of the maghad received
and is much further reaching than $7,06«.2e since
nificent affair in the form of re-^;
1915, with over $5,000
minted Mayflower sUyer halt doli: the bill presented by Representative of this last figure coming from the
William H. Voltz of Philadelphia.
music rolls which used the words
tars.
'
The two bills will be opposed as and were hot subject to the twoLocal Show interest
in the past by Dr. H. H. Mutchler, cent clauJ^e.
She added that the
Local show Interest centered upon
head
of the Sabbath Observance As- Victor and Edison companies
through
the Mayflower
the exhad
pressed intention of Major Brown- sociation, who has lobbied success- paid no portion of this, it all comfully here in past years.
ing from the Columbia and Q. R. S.
ing to give particular attention to
Music Roll firm.
stationary and transient theatrical
Wrote "Rosary" in Hour
folks. The main hotel building is in
"The Rosary" at one time sold
$ingle rooms and suites with bath
Washington, Feb. 24.
at the rate of 1,500 copies per day
and shower, the hotel being the
Censorship got a setback here over a period of three years. Mr.
last word in equipment and furnish
Ings. A wing contains housekeep- last week when the Dallinger reso- Nevin wrote that selection in lees
tag apartments,ln suite form.
lution was referred to the House than an hour and gave it to her
Showmen present were greatly Committee on the District of Co- as a present, according to Mrs.
lumbia when those behind the Nevin.
measure believed it to be a priviFollowing the testimony of Mrs.
leged
resolution with immediate Nevin the motion picture interests,
'
jHflBf
flak
1898
;
action possible.
through
the
Hays orgai.lzation,
It was with
this understanding commenced the presentation of their
ttiat Mr.
Dallinger introduced the case.
Gabriel
resolution,
L.
which
Hobs
calls
stated that in five
the
for
apJ
AGKNCt mC.
pointment of a eelect committee.
years, five of the 75 producing comIfataaiBi DMf., 14M BroMlway, New terk
The resolution will '"die" with the panies had paid in royalties to auLiackawanna 6940-1
adjournment of Congress, at which thors a sum amounting to $11,»-m Vai^ QkNif* • M ftntttm L«><*a •»«« time Mr. Dallinger's term of office 122,921, this averalring $11,834 as
will also «xpire.
The Congressman beiag paid as royalty by each of
was not te-elected.
those film concerns. Hess charged
';
,; •!.;
..'if
that the Perkins bill was unjust and
singled out the film industry in an
discriminating ma.iner.
He added
Fox's 4447ers,w^e jsi^Iendii^I: re* that the film industry was in favor
143 Charing Grots Road ^
cpivrd At; ihe l;^|)lrii; qipa ^t the of entering the Berne convention if
LONDON
proper
safeguards
were
set up to
Victoria Palace the Fousnee 6isDirector,
(Continued on l>lige 43)
iers are C(jj)g%lvlejvBd, ;'v\^»;."
-Ate* "for
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Sen. Ernst (R.)

Opens widi Private Banquet by Longacre Conttniction Company and American Boncl and Mortgage
Company, Which Built and Completed Edifice

So

'

SENATE LIE PERKDiS'
(kioed

000,060.

IfjU^

BOlDi

AUTHORS'

WASHINCT(»rS BIGGEST

IS

Fffpniuuy 29,

In 'building

on
Yesterday—Hays

,

^

U

"

'•

'

•
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BOSrONFRAM^

HOPE MES ON

N. Y.

CENSORSHIP REPEAE!

ANMLANBDl.

>.i<-'

fiOt

mrny

wmiRers'

R^0^;

'

Mayor

Listing

'

For Sunday Amusements

A

.

_

;

'

RESOLUnOK CHUIED

'

WILLIAM MORRIS

THE

miER

SCHOOLS

.-

i

;

.

i

.

OF DANCING

I

I

JOHN TILLER

'

May

Bill

iSpo^ors

Start Somethln|g(^»;^

Y«t^ U's kxpectecl

Demanding

Measure

;••"

of Members

•

-7>'

i'

III'

r•^^

Bosl^fl,-%£J4,

The

.

sponsored ' by Mayor
Jathes M. Curley aiiiqed t^ com|>el
bill

ICii Klu^ idan to i)U a liit'of
memberlB with tli« kltcretiiry of
the commonilrealtb was 'nr^^ befofe the LeglslatiVie (i^ommit'lee on
Legal AffalrJi yesterday, by Daniel
J.
Gilles,
assistant
Corporation
counsel for "the city of Boston,
speaking fbr the mayor, and by
RepresenUtive Patrick J. Sullivan

the
its

of Boston.

The

•,

1

I

pi9h

i

•-• r>

*f^.%

"J^^Aibawr/.N. r.'. Feli. zC-,..
I'.'."'
.The- appointment by GU>vernaP:
Smith e< Mrs. Elisabeth V. Colbent,
vrosnan -DemocratJo leader of Al^'
bJiny, as a member of the State:
Motion Plctture Censorship Com^)
mlflsleil to succeed Mrs. Helen Hos»^.
mer, ef Buffalo, means that Govern'
nor Smith has virtually given \xp'

..

.

.

"'.t

'

'

Curley

hope of winning his fight for aboil*
tion ol the Motion Picture Censorship Commission at this session of
the Legislature.
The appointment of Mrs. Colbert'
did not stop the Democrats fronr.
•

carry'lntr out their campaign pledj^
and almost at the same time that
Governor Smith told the newspaper*
men of his appointment of the AI*
monwealth.
bany woman. Senator Walker Intro*
Rep. Sullivan said that the ob- duced In the Upper House a bill to;
jection raised against the hill last repeal the State Motion Picture'
year was that it was unconstitu- Censorship Commission. Owing to
tional. He informed the committee the top-heavy G. O. P. majorities
that the Supreme Court of New in both houses of the Legislature.'
York had upheld the constitution- it is imlikely either repeals will

rated

a

bill provides that unincorpoassociations be required to

of their oflncers and members with the secretaiy of the com-

file

list

,

^

ality of

the anti-Klan act of that

State, and has held that the names
of members can
required to be

W

filed.

come out of

comhilttee.

Senator Walker, however, is exwage a fight for his repeal

pected to

measure during the

last, few 4ays;
Assistant
Corporation
Counsel of the sdksibn.
The Democratic
leader In the Senate is one of the
a safeguard against organizations
cleverest legislators that has ever
which spring up from time to time,
come to Albany, and those who
like the Klan.
The organizations
are prompted, he tfaid. by men who know his qualities as a fighter are
prey upon a gullible public who of the opinion he will make a dework, upon religious and racial termined stand for the repeal of
prejudices, for the purpose, of ex- the censorship bill this year and
tracting $10 admission fees from the put every Republican member on
members. The blU.is not aimed at record, one way or the other, frt
bona- fide fraternal organizations, he regard to the question.

Gillen said that the bill Would be

said.

John C. Gordon, of Somervllle,
went on record for the bill. There
was no opposition.
.

'
SLEEFEB SURCHAB6E STICKS
Washington, Feb.

24.

By a vote of 15 to 2 the House
PTJBIFYIHG MAINE'S DANCING Committee oh Commerce refused to
^vorably report a bill authorizing

Augusta, Me., Feb. 24.
Representative
Raiymond
S.
Oakes, Portland, has Introduced a
bill in the legislature that is intended to be a means of purifying
dance halls throughout Maine.

»

elimination
charge.

of

the

Pullman

sur-

The House, though, will have an
opportunity to vote on the mattcrji
as the same provision has been
attached as a rider in the Senatf
The bill would also license the appropriation bill Vor the Indef
operations of dance halls.
pendent offices, of the governmenyi
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DEBS SUCCESSFUL

i>'
Berlin. Feb. 14.
WinterflSrlsn—The two American
Harvard. Holt and Hendrick

^

acts.

and

cessful.

—Girls

y.'f'^-Hew

LONDON'S PRIZE
HIGH HATS AT

.Following "Ta Bouche," Maurice
Xvain is responsible for "Pas sur
la Bouche" ("Not on the Mouth"),

ue title of his new opereta at the
Theatres des Nouveautes to an
The score for
amiable receptiop.
the piece was edited by Salabert,
i^ltb Andre Barde doing the book.
The

story

Is

merly married

'

•iKoites

GEORGIE

John

Barrymore

an American, who
London, Feb. 24.
"Hamlet"
in

Barrymore

PRODUCERS
MUST HAVE
SUtistical Figures for 1924

of

London Theatres

Moss'

10% DiTidend

London, Feb. 24.
According to advance information. Moss Empires, Ltd.. earned
ov«r 19 por cent, on its ordinary
capital in 1»24. while the profits for
1921 were less than t per cent. At
the next meeting of the directors, a
e
final dividend of S per cent will
ordinary
en
the
.recommended
shares, making a total of 7Vi per
cent, for the year, compared with
ZM per cent, foe the preceding year.
1922 showed a loss of over 145,000.
The net profits for 1924 amounted
to $376,000.

English theatricals are in a very

bad way. This Is conceded on all
sides. Despite this critical state of
affairs, as far as can be learned, all
the theatrical circuits, in Great
Britain showed a profit in 1924 and
every theatre in London declared a
dividend to its stockholders or owners. This naturally elicits the query
as to who sustained the losaes of

Away;

Mothers"

—

'

London, Feb. 24.
The Pavilion has entered upon
the last four weeks of iU tenancy
by Famous Players.
At the end of that time Famous
<T

i?r.

I

WiU sublet to D. W. Griffith, who
wHl present his film, "Isn't Life
Wonderful?" commencing March
29.

The new Famous house , here,
IK-evlously titled the Plaza, will be

known

^'
;

aa the Paramount.

JLOPOKOVA'S

,

March

30,

for

a season
*

of three weeks.

Madam Lopokova and

r

U'S IN

2.

M.

Idzikowskl Hcored in the Diaghllefft
Ballet, "The Sleeping Princess," at
the Athambra in 1921 and alii<) had
a brilliant: .season at the Coliseum
in the Hpiing oi" 1924.

'

,
,'

Number

•
•

I

•

*.

»

T.liinUed

cT

Pupils

Private I.nmMis
ClnvhiMa of e
Cbihitrtila 8»eeisl(n

ParU, Feb. 14.
Victor Hues, grandson
of the poet Victor Hugo, died here
Qeorgss

of pneumonia, aged S7 years.
Hs
was bom in Brussels, Belgium, and
was the elder son of Charles Hugo,
the eldest child of the poet.
He
leaves two sons and a daughter.
Mms. Charles Nicot. Opera Comique singer, professionally known
as Mme. Bilbaut Vauchslet, died
following an operation, aged 68.

IDLEAQORSIN
BAMBOULAMESS
Latest Line Is That Gvl-

c

mmcnc;n!?

in

OF AMERICA,

Inc.

Mms. Maris
secretary

of

JssI, pianist, once
Liszt, died, aged 80

London, Fsb.

The

years.

226 West 72d Street

IRENE PROSPERS
Woman

Under

American's

UNKNOWN

tlnuously an sir line propesiUsn
from the start with the American
actors engaged for this piece was-

dering

aimlessly for weeks s| •
is not^known whether tHess
players have drawn salary the psst
week, when the undsrtsUiig actually revealed a deflntts aspecttime. It

Arrest
Allsgss
Reprsssntstivs

Cairo, Egypt, Feb. 24.
Irene Prospers, who claimed that
she was the Egyptian distributor
for Paramount and Universal pictures, has been placed under arrest
in Rome, Italy, charged with swindling In a case of fraudulent bank-

SAniBQI
Feb.

MART READ
»^H. .S^4Mtfry >

M

1

American

.rl|g|it.«|

X'iennese

farce' set

tO|

';Af«M>n'»"

•

to

music.

(Mediterranean

cruise),

(Marraauretauia).

ruptcy.
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Oertrude Mllllngton, Dorothy Trlney

NEDlinURII
Gilbert

t4.

"Bsas-

'

U

Septemler.

London, Feb.
Miller has bought

situation 'r«g«:rdiBC

Jsssph Powsl, former agent Of the boula" continues to chaags alinost
Eclair Film Co., London, and re- daily with ths week-end porspsotlvs
cently connected with the U. F. A., •gain naming Charles Oulllvsr as
becoming interested with Lew Mor*-'
died in Berlin.
Jssn Signsux, French Journalist: gan. Quiliver was previously rsRene Descharraes, historian; Mi- ported assocUted with ths projeot
chael Buchler, prominent Yiddish foltowlng ths withdrawal of J,
The current rumor is tllM
Journalist, and editor of the "Bund," Sachs.
Oulliver will postpons the prodsedied, aged 71 years.
Mile. Qeorgotts B»rnur6, dancer tion of "Lumber Lovs" ts prsaeat
at the Chatelet theatre, Paris, died, "Bamboula" at His Majesty's.
"Bambeula" has been almost ceaaged 16 years.

MILLEB'8 "AHTONIO"

Plionr

Kodlvott 8'!l5-6

Produce Show

for His Mitjetty's

BBYOE

PAVnJON

WtU

liver

24.

'.--•r:
•'

—

eign distribution for ths organisaThe management of the new Cap- tion, stated that b« had no recolPrinsep*s 'Grand Duchess' itol, film theatre, is negotiatipg with lection of any Irons Prospers in
Universal (New ¥ork) for "The connection with their
Elgyptian
London^ Feb. 24.
Anthony Prinsep's presentation Phanton of the Opora," to succeed business.
Universal states that for the past
of "The Grand Duchess" was nicely "The Miracles of the Wolves," the
years
the
two
Cairo
offlco of that
opening and current attraction.
received Friday at the Globe.'
organization has been in charge of
It Is an adaptatloif by Harry
Paul Schlatermuqd. and that Irene
Graham from the French of Alfred
BUTT BUMOBS
Prospers is unknown.
Savoir,
author
of
"Bluebeard's
London, Feb. 24.
Eighth Wife."
It is rumored Sir Alfred Butt has
The cast includes Lawrence An- Invested In Allied Artists and that
derson. E. Vivian, Margaret Bsin- fffis picture company will produce
London, Feb. 24.
nermah, Enid Saas, Alfred Dray- here.
A switching abqut of plays lists
ton, Arthur Wellesley.
Another report is tha^t Butt will "The Vortex" to move from the
Despite the reception the piece once more restore the Empire as a
Royalty to the Comedy, "Pelican" to
seems doubtful of success because music hall. Both tales are withgo from the Ambassadors to the
of Its being a romantic comedy out verification.
Royalty; "Just Married" from tse
played farcically.
Comedy to the Criterion, and "Fata
Morgana" to replace "Sometime" a%
ABHOLD BUYS FABIS
"3«" AT
London. Feb. 24.
the Vaudeville.
The latter Is forced out due to
Tom Arnold, who conducts a
London, Feb. 24.
Famous Players will present number of touring revues, lias umall capacity.
6f
current
production
the
"North of 3«' at the Pavilion, bought
the Folies Btrgere in Pans, and
March 9.
" Til* S«t4 Okiamakl* lailrMtiM '
will utilize it as the background, of
.'Special Houtin#a Created
a provincial musical organization

London, Feb.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
uV A
I *'<.
i Op«n for

LONDON

Between and bsCors their

success.

setting is elaborate.

PLAYS SHIFTING

RC^UKH

tpndon. Feb. 24.
Lydla Lopokoya. the Russian
dancer, accompanied by :Stanli4as
IdzlkowRki. will reappear at the
Coliseum,

Adelphia March

—

small eccentric male team, 16
TUler girls and a troupe of Arabs
make up the bill.

DEATHS ABROAD

BEEN LOSERS

Ifesaieura" ("The New (Gentlemen"), lead.
by R. de Flers ahd F. de Croisste.
successfully opened, produced by
Victor Boucher. The piece is in
"Silence*' Falling
four acts and essentially Parisian.
of a labor government, with the
In
""Dancing
producer in the role of a young
London. Feb. 24.
electrlan who becomes Secretary of
There can
at the disastrous season.
is
dwindling
away
"Silence"
liabor. Andre Dubosc is an elderly
be but one conclusion the proand aristocratic senator opposing the Owen's and will shortly be suc- ducers.
the, electrician, who loves the sen- ceeded by "Dancing Mothers." (Both
Among the prominent producers
ator's mistress. Gaby Morlay Is er- are American.)
The cast for the latter attraction who figured in ths bankruptcy court
oellent as the mistress, who finally
the past year wers Charles B. Coch.
with the wealthy includes Godfrey Tearle, (Jertrude
I prefers to remain
ran,- J. L. Sachs and Albert de CourElliott and Leslie Faber.
senator.
Another closing for the near vllls./•
future Is that of "Love's Prisoner,"
which is scheduled to leave the

F.P/sEngEsh Paramount

more

same act as at the Hippodrome.
Another act of merit is Dr. Angeloa'
living bljous. A trampoline bar act.
Ryan and Burke (ESnglish). ars
funny and good perforiQsrs. Other
acts on
the bill Include Threo
Ramblers, Juggling; Four Janowskya, acrobatic; one xylophonlst and
one comedian.
Scala A good bill, but not quits
up to standard. Captaia Winston,
with his sea lions, in his second
month, and Lord-Aln, Italian singer,
share the honors of the program.
The sea lions iaterest. and LordAin is a favorite with the better
class, of the Scala audience.
Another act of intarest is ths
Senelag family, consisting of four
Sptmish girls and one boy, doing a
mediocre musical act and nMt
dancing. Their appearance and the
modest way of their performing
makes the act more than pleaislBg
and assures success.
A bicycle
troupe, Daunton-Shaw, two men assisted by four nice-looking girls of
the English type, make a pleasing
closing act.
Nattova and Myrio,
billed as Russian dancers from the
London Palladium revus. moet with
the

dances Davs Marvsl. well known la
ths SUtss. does a Pierrot and *
Russia* danoe.
A colored tesjn. Rastus and
Banks;
a Japanese e«ulllbrist.
Mass; a troups of !• aprtagboard
acrobats, ths CastsUos; a comedian
Walhalla Two foreign acts out of (the only Osraoaaaot on the bill)
eight. Fairly good bill for a family and
an Sngllsb douWs-bsr act
theatre.
make up ths fslrlr Sood MIL
Breitbart is heading the bill, doing
Business, as always. Is splendid.

The

illusions.

UIGNE POE COMING

.

act got 14

never-ending source of delight. He dors,
troupe
five
Jugglers
of
(French), have a good act with fair
is so supremely natural that every
parent watches him with a tender comedy and are successful. Llnga
smile of memory. He's a genius.
Singh,
Illusionist
and conjuror,
billed as E^ast Indian, has a few new
Direction ERNEST EDELSTEN

Opens

at the Haymarket Feb. 19
t^ his matrimonial successor as a before one of the finest high bat
prospective business partner, but audiences assembled here in yeara
rticmiAm from divulging his seeret
Barring the natural criticisms and
an4 Marries Oilberte's aunt.
comparisons, ~the
inevitable
the
Mme. Regine Fiery plays "Qll- newspapers were generally favorwith Jeanne able.
attractively,
berte"
Chelrel us the atuit. and Darthes Is
The engagement/Is limited to six
the American husband unable to weeks* and will undoubtedly enjoy
peak French.
capacity business for that period.
The Haymarket is now sold out
Musical "Poucho"
engagement. A
A musical version of the comedy fo^ the tix weelcs'
out here that Barry*T<oiiche" and playing nnder that story given
more will break the house record
title was given at the Theatre de
"Hamlet"
problematical,
since
is
acceptrxHolIe. with Intermediate
anoe. The piece is by R. Peter and thus far has not touched the gross
H. Falk, with the arrangement by, of "Mary Rose'* at the HAymarket.
A^onse Franck and the score credited to Henri Hlrchmann. "Pouche"
wa^ originally created at the PotlBlere and proved a decided sncoeM, but it il doubtful if this version will equal the former run.
Paris, Feb. 24.
The plot concerns a woman who
Lugne Poe, direitsr of the the•ubatltutes a seamstress in her
atrical society known as the Oeuvre,
place so that she may watch the
the United
visit
planning
to
is
private life of her hsuabnd, and
then decides to marry another. The States this spring.
His repertoire will be chiefly
Henry Defreyn,
include
players
Oabaroche, Plzant and the Mes- Henrik Ibsen's works, featuring
dames Paule Wittman, Eve Reynal, 'Xiss Revenants" (Ghosts), played
Maurel and Viorlca. The latter are In two languages (French and
two debutantes sustaining the lead Danish) simultaneously. The comroles and who succeeded splendidly. pany Includes H. Bentson and Mme.
Betty Nansen of Copenhagen.
New Comedy
This play has been at the Malson
A new comedy, 'Ties Nouveaux de rOeuvre with Suzy Prim in the

'

were very suc-

firRt

'Brothers,
scored.

A

the Jealousy of her former

last

American act, Nathano
comedy roller sliaters, also
Harry Roches, with his
monkey music hall, did nicely and
don said:
"Wee Georgie Wood!" What can the Femlna Quartet (English) do
one say of him? To me he is a an act of American style. Monga-

that of Gllberte, forto

The

of

The Another

Mr. Prim in Sunday Herald, Lon-

Before Distinguished
Audience

^eond husband because of the first.
John
The former husband is introduced opened
.

WOOD

in Wylle Tate's Production.
Hippodrome, London, Kng.

HAlir

ing superbly.

Swifts,

months' time and the other, although
finishing its 10th month, obtained
five more.
Business Is picking up
from week to week and it looks as
it tlte management has awakened.
Director Schmidt with the assistance of Mr. Reimers is doing the
utmost to make the Wlntergarten
what It used to be.
This month's program consists
again of only foreign acts and is
doubUesB the best seen In Germany
for some time. The decided hit are
the Three Cadornas, flying trapeze
Their engagement was Immeact.
diately extended to another month,

Paria, Feb. IT.

musicals and a comedy are
the recent openings here,
with the operetta. "Ta Bouche," appearing to have the best chance of
tM trio. The appearan e of two
dakutantes in the leading roles of
*^uch«." a musical version of a
farmer comedy, caused some comment through the society belles do-

Two

ftoionff

Three

the

month's program,

Takes Chanc« on Principal Roles
SUuid Up but Piece Not Over-Strong
Operetta Has Chance

* ^pouche,** Musical,
.

n^

BERLIN VAUDEVILLE

IN PARISIAN STAGE DEBUT

i.«r

Martin's Place, Trafalgar S«|uar«
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VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

'CDTS' IN

—

Wednesday, Pelmiary

'COESIffiEr

VAUDEVILLE TURNS LAST WEEK

TAKE

New
Extracts of Managerial Deletions Ordered in Many
Acts ''Ladies of Evening" Loses Free Ad
"Sock in the Puss" Deemed Inelegant Expres-

—

sion

The "cuts" ordered in dialosue,
business and songs for the week o(
Feb. 16 by the Keith. Moss. Proctor bouse manasers proves there is
a drive on to eliminate the word
from stage vocabu"cockeyed"

PAWTUCKET'S TWO-A-DAY

New

Policy at 5th Ave.
Have Entire Bill

Pawtucket. R. I.. Feb. 24.
Kelth-Albee two-a-day vaudeville
entendre and first-run films at a 35-cents top
business is announced as the new policy of
wrist by the State Theatre here, controlled
Belasco's by Goldstein Brothers of Springwill re- field, Mass., beginning this week.
ceive BO further free publicity from Vincent H. Smith replaves the forJack Benny for his pet line. "I took mer manager. W. J. Cotter.
my girl to see 'L>adiea of the EveThe State, seating 1.800, was the
ning* so now we can speak freely" class house of the town before the
has been ordered to the vaudeville palatial Leroy, seating 2,800. was
limbo.
Since then
built by local capital.
Hawthorne and Cook's "God's the State has been dropping off. An
gift to vaudeville" will have to be accident not long ago, in which a
revised from bow on and may next section of plaster 30 feet in diameter
be heard as "The Bronx gift to dropped from the ceiling to the orvaudeville" for the mention of the chestra floor. Injuring three persons,
i>lety is taboo.
also cut in heavily on the grosses.
Some time ago the Goldstein
''A sock in the puss" as playfully
promised by Frank Dixon also has ofllc^ dropped the house from Its
beea ruled off by the vaudeville vaudeville circuit and substituted
stewards, and, "I would have been pictures, which didn't draw at alL
two years older If my father hadn't
The SUte will now be the only
been so bashful" is cataloged with two-a-day house in the town, allast week's shaves.
though at one time Keith acts were
^ Reference to tbe.KU Khix Klan is shown at three bouses here. About
forbidden Ward ahd Dooley in two years ago the Goldstein InterQrand Rapids and the line "Nobody ests bought the State and the Keith
in Hollywood knows the Ten Com- people were out, as in the few years
mandments" was ordered shpt at prior to 1S2S they had confined their

One

in

double
"cracks" and suggestive
are also slapped on the
David
the managers.
"Ladies of the Bvening"

TRINI

'

bills to

•unrise.

The cuts

for last

week

that theatre.

follow:

—

Ward and Dooley Please omit
reference to the Ku Klux Klan and
the line "Nobody in Hollywood
knows the Ten Commandments."
Snow and Sigworth
Please
modify the "baby" business in the
"Rock-A-Bye" number, particularly
the dripping of the hand and the
movement of the limbs.
Sam Hearn Please omit, reference to Chief Carroll and the "Red
KeckUe" gag.
Hawthorne and Cook— Omit the

—

—

-

(Continued on page 47)

TWO-TEAB BOOKING
Claire Vincent and company in
"Ab Bplsode from Life," which
showed at the Broadway the week
before last, has been routed for two
years after the "show" perrorm-

ance.

The act is booked solid on
Independent time until June with
Miss Vincent and her husband, who
appears In it, reopening on the
Keith-Albee Circuit in September
for a complete tour.
»
An Orpheum route is set to follow.

Fifth avenue will experiment
new policy beginning the

The

"Hell,"

The "cue sheet" Is issued, itai
printed form by all houses and a
copy given in advance to artists.
It contains information about the
house and city, likes and dislikes

Set

laries.

'"Ood,"

Senorita Trini,

with a

and peculiarities of local audiences^
Spain's foremost acquaints the artists with the num>

week of March SO when Herman artist and most beautiful woman, ber of his or her dressing room,
Tlmberg and band will be on the makes her vaudeville debut at scheduled time for appearance and

New York.
next week (March 2d). She is assisted by Hurtado's Royal Marimba
Orchestra of Seville, Warren Jackson and Dario Borzani.

Keith's Palace Theatre,

bin.

Instead of the usual afterpiece,
which all the acts work. Bill
Quaid, bouse manager, will have
the whole show played in one full
stage set and routine it timllar to
a musical comedy with the Tlmberg
in

The

band accompanying most of the
Also, a chorus win be Inacts.
serted for numbers between special-

(Edw.

It the Idea is successful it will be
continues and may become the
permanent policy of the bouse, at
least during the summer months.
The afterpiece idea has been used
successtully -in vaudeville houses
where a change of routine was
deemed advisible but so far as
known Quaid's idea Is the first instance where a vaudevtlle program
deliberately set out to Imitate mus-

8. Keller Office)

EXPECT NEW CLASSIHCAHON OF
ACTS FROM MGR.-BOOKER CONFAB

comedy or revuea

ical

WnX

May Appoint Committee

—Would

Will Morrlssey and Midgie Miller
Revise Present Values
liners
were married in Chicago, Feb. 17.
*\
Allan Dinebart and Claiborne Foster of "Applesauce" were best man
and maid of honor.
The< present meetings of the outThe new line u^ is expected to
Miss Miller obtained her divorce of-town house managers and Keith- correct the condition which allows
from Lederer the day prior to her Albee bookers Is expected to result acts such as Vkeleli Ike Fdwards
marriage.
in a new classification of vaudeville to get away from vaudeville for a
acts with a view to rvvlslng the small difference in salary, the pay*
values of certain styles cf acts who ing of one blackface single enter*
ENTHUSIASTIC OVER "KATJA" are now considered overpaid and talner $760 weekly, and another
others, particularly comedy turns, white face semi-nut comedian, who
London, Feb. 24.
at
which are asking for r ore i. oney recently held down a next to °cIos«
"Katja, the Dancer," opening
the Gaiety Saturday, was accorded and refusing to accept anythinp but ing spot at the Palace on a heavy
week to week bookings a-j a result. bill, $360 weekly. In this Instance
an enthusiastic reception.
the managers are agreed the second'
act mentioned Is one of the besl{j

comedy

CIRCUIT, Inc., AND SUBSUHARIES
December 31, 1924

j

CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES
Capital
tr.

^

Issued

—

87,000

,

"Common

'

.

.

$49,368..^

Supplies

pheum

stock

pensation

Fund

Bond •'>ceed8 held by
•

Funded Debt:
Five year

86,802.1'.

11,768.66
113,898.48

•

-

outstanding
649,170.00
$7,249,170.00
31,261.099.68
"

>

7%%

convertible

'

.'

'.-.^

notes Issued September 1,
ItU. dtie September 1, 1926 ^
($200,000 payable in 1925).

'

I

$1,600,000.00

Bonds and mortgages of subsidiary companies

3.829,355.64

Maturing:
February

Due
$800,000.00

,
.

6,

1925

$140,000.00
/si

serially to:

July

1927

1,

December
.May

29, 1927.....*..

1931

1.

August

trustees for dis-

bursement under terms of trust deeds..

and

(4»,170 shares

»,888.7»

Deferred Charges:
Organisation expenses
Dl.icount on preferred stock..
Bond discount (being amortized).'..• « e • • e •
Deferred repairs (being amortized)
Deferred capital stock tax— pending settlement
ji

$6,700,000
'-

,

,

Capital Surplus

808.776.88
1,471,096.87

72,268.88

Special Funds:
Securities and cash held for payntent of
lease deposit on new theatre property,
payable May 1, 1925
Securities purebred for E:mployes Com-

A-

$10,000,000.00

shares
Stock

Issued

in banks and on hand......;....... $1,716,402.63
U. S. Treasury certificates
101,463.12

Prepaid insurance, rentals, licenses, etc...
Loans to employes for purchase of Or-

shares

1.7$

1

v-

Cash

Marketable securities
Accounts and notes receivable
Sundry working advances and deposits.

—

Aut'horiced-^l,lKiO,000 shares
$1,000,000.00
of $1 eachi

.

18,230,474.29

Current Assets

Cuniulativ4

and outstanding—

'

'

t31,138,337.47
•

.

ments

Cir-

1

Authorized 100,000
of $100 each

260,000.00
9,021,727.08

Intangible
Qoodwill. contracts and booking agree-

— Orpheum

8%

Stock-

2,20(1,009.08

Leasehold rights

Stock

cuit, Inc.:

Preferred

1931..'...-...^
1932
^.
*.
15. 1986
1936.........
September 1, 1946

April

114.99

1,

29,

.Vovember

Slf.

.lanuary
$10,038.24
25,000.00
178.828.52
67,262.71

1,

1

..

6,841,080.00
.7,341.080.00

117,639.24
388,268.71

$54,396,439.79

Accrued interest
Accrued expenses
Accrued taxes, local
Canadian

Qovernment

taxes

for

4.360.00

872,986.30

Reserves:
For depreciation of buildings and equip-

ment

For amortization of leaseholds
For E^mployes' Compensation Fund
btarned surplus.
-

A*.»t

'

*.

$8,690,637.81
976,647.50
10,634.04
4.576,919.36
3.106,184.61

yA

$S4,396.439.7^

\

»

I

.

period.

Keeney's Stage Crew
Invokes Radio Concessioi

1924

(estimated)

,

war

$81,620.17
22,386.91
108,947.26
40.083.96
193,996.09
421.651.92

Federal taxes for 1924...

»

't.-

%

55,080.00
500.000.00
390,000.00
360,000.00
120.000.00
1.275,000.00
900,000.00
2,111,000.00

Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Tenants' renUI deposits.

singles In vaudeville.

OvsTrValwation
The fault is said to lie in ths
over -valuation of headllners and
flash turns which necessitates econ«
omy in lining up the balance of ths
bill.
Comedy acts in particular ars
overlooked in the mad scramble tot
high priced nan.es. As * result the
headllner may draw but the shows
lack entertainment and are not good
vaudeville.
The drawing power of
the headllner Is discounted later by
the balance of the .nedlocre bills
and the house loses patronage.
The get-togethers of the managers
and bookers is also sail to have
revealed vast differences befween
managers as to the values of a great
many headline and feature acts.
Some acts are great draws in on
town and decided flops in others,
As a result it Is reported a committee with the managers tni
bookers equally represented ma|
decide upon future salaries of acti
and replace the present system ol
setting the salary of an act at
booking meeting where only book*
ers«are piresent.
Another Innovation ntay be thi
appointment of one or two offlciali
with a modem point of view, to advise the older heads.
Some of th
latter a/e alleged to be out of toucl
with the present tastes and fashioni
^n vaudeville which h#ve undergone
a decided change during the post

—

$4,397,189.59
15,253,411.72

Buildings and equipment
Furniture and fixtures
Lease deposits

of Bookers and Managers

—Over>Valuation of Head-

to Set Future Salaries

MORBISSET JEASRXE8

ASSETS
Land

is
reported as
felt need particu«
the information about audi*

ences. unusually helpful to an act
making its first local appearance.

Consolidated Balance Sheet

Tangible

denominations.
innovation

The
larly

FARNUM

G.

all

meeting a long

act is under the direction of

RALPH

rehe&rsals. Information about trains
and a description of the sights and
places of historic or picturesque Interest and location of churches ot

ties.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ORPHEUM

Capital Assets:

j

One of the results of the meetings
between house managers and l>ook«
ers has been a "cue sheet," now in
general use In all Keith-Albee and
affiliated houses.

Will

—

—

i

APING REVUE

Goldstein Bros. Putting Vaudeville
Back in State Also Film Features

Idea in Keith-Albed
Help,
ful Information

Booked Houses

YAUDL SHOW

—K. K. K. and Racial Reference Forbidden
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The stage crew at Keeneyl
Brooklyn, have Installed a radio out|
fit in the basement of tlie theat
E^xtenslons to the dressing roomlj
have been attached and the act
can listen in for "two bits" a
This idea may sound like a
but it is believed other pop hoi
will follow suit as noanagers woni
probably be willing to grant tM
stage crew the permit inasmuch SI
it migh^ keep the acts in the houfi
between shows.
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ADIRONDACK HOME FOR AFFLICTED

SHOW PEOPLE TO
—
—
—
—
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Worthy and Humanitarian Cause
who have deeply concerned another have been

obliged to go to
one of the theatre's the Adirondacks, upon medical inOfttlmcs
and humanitarian struction, for recovery.
have been caught without
sef. a home for the tubercular they
^he profession at Saranac in the quick resources. As frequently It
^||ft>©ndack?, have formulated plans has been a question where they
{gnncrease the present Northwood should go and how long they could
JgtUn up there with a present ca- remain, once in the mountains. That
0f*ty ot eight patients to 30 rooms, show people find ttaa most agreeable
fMli' benefits and contributions. An companions among their own is as
of theatricals as of other
laflinate objective of the Eponsors is true
trades
professions.
In
or
the
tt/tH some day Saranac will see an
iMtttution that can accommodate Adirondacks and usually through
unavoidable circumstances, profes200 patients.
<rhat the professional home of the sionals have been widely separated
patient shall be non- and often cast among strangers with
flrtl^trcular
and no time-limit be no particular attention thrust upon
t»ct6rian
pikbed on the patient while In tb? them or their need.s.
All of this has been well known
Institution are twb dominant pe^ds in the leeulations that will to Mr. Morris. He had had the plan
govern the home. This peculiarly of an institute for professionals in
affects the unfortunrtes of the show the woods for some while. Learning
the
Northwood
about
busfnesii who may have to repair to minutely
the Adirondacks to recover from Home, Mr. Morris proposed to Dr.
Mayer a New York organization as
an attack, incipient or ingrained.
!k start is to be made In New an auxiliary to the parent society,
,'mtf City on April 9 at the Man- for the purpose of raising funds and
iMHlkn opera house, where a huge expanding tha Northwood Home
benefit will be hjld for the Adiron- until sufficient space and accommodack Tubercular Fund, as the par- dations should be provided to perorganization
known at mit those professional patients oris
eat

iairhbEe

»iiBe!ves in

worthy

ji

Its New York auxiliary. dered to the .\dirondacks to be looked
Saranac.
With E. F. Albee president, may and cared for under one roof.
ntjOrce before long with the older
Long -Needed Charity
fimlT. In order that progression toMr. Moirls' suggestion met with
ward the objective may ba made by the approval of Dr. Mftyer. From
body.
this came the meeting at the N. V.
Other Officers
A. and the subsequent concern of
For the New York organization all who have heard ot this really
great project for the tubercular
Colonel Walter Scott, the presiding
people who might
bead of all of the Scottish clans among the show
themselves of it. It is
in America, ia the treasurer, with care to avail
Wlfllam Morris vice-president. At a charity the show business has
Saranac and for the Tubercular known was called for for many
Fund. Edwin .Mayer is president years.
In previous times theatrical orMrs. Morris Rosenheim and Mrs. J.
Newman are vice-presidents, and M. ganizations have supported patients
in the mountains, and at
Feustman treasurer.
At the Manhattan the benefit will present the N. V. A. is said <to stana
be mainly for the public through a steady weekly drain upon its
an admission scale of %&. |7.60 and treasury for that purpose, while
indi110 for the orchestra, with $100 for George M. Cohan, among the
reported to have
-tUe boxes.
All of the boxes ha/e viduals, has been
been disposed of. Mr. Morris will had as many as 20 professionals at
head the entertainment committee one time in Saranac or thereabouts
aad his associates- will b« represen- upon his weekly payroll. Other sotative of every branch of the the- cieties and persons have been liberal in taking care of the unforatre.
That the theatre is wholly for tunates in the Adirondacks as well
this laudable charity was proven as other rasorts for the tubercular.
The present intention to establish
but recently at a maeting held of
tha New York auxiliary at the N. a sanatarium that shall take in all
V. A. when Mr. Albee was elected applicants of .the show field is
backed
by all of tbe theatres. It is
tt» president
That meeting drew
«OBtrlbuUons ot 114,500. to which hoped by the sponsors that the drive
tb« Albee gift was |6,000.
All of
Urn theatre In divisions, clubs, sodetles and organizations were preset by one or mord members. Elach
lAedged heartfelt support
'

I

This

Initial

conUibutton

held open for the

is

to be
at

show business

Urge

with donators
forward what
any amount,
sending the contributions payable
«nd to Col. William Scott at 1493
Broadway, care of the William
Morris offices.
William Morns' Idea
The idea of creating a permanent home in the Adirondacks for af-

in its entirety,
feeling impelled to
they may afford in

flicted professionals originated

with

William Morris. Mr. Morris has had
a summer estate in Saranac for
many years, and is known there as
the most popular transient with the

who visits that section. Mr.
Morris when in the mountains has
mostly occupied himself with one or
purpose
to
rh.iritablo
another

natives

benefit
charity.

local Institution or
Mrs. Morris likewise has

some

»>o?n active and her CliiUVs Nursery
at oaranac Is row known thiougji*

out

all

of the woo<ls
Into oonlart

••'".ConiltiK

•

with

Dr.

Edgjr ^la^el. Mr. Morris le.Trned o'
the Nortliwuod Home and lis origin
tUrouRh lOdward Mayer's (no le'.atioJi)

donation, to repay Dr. Mayer
patient. Dr. .May-

,for .'tttention to r

Mi
would net charge a fee.
Mayer,
letlred busine?s man. art1^ upon the siKgestii^i ot tlie dor,i

ter,

foiiiiUed

tlie

XorthwooU Home

aitd

l)ec',u)ie

tlic

flrKt

i>;esldeiU

of

thp AdiruiuliK'k Tuber^'ular Kiiiid.
M;in\ show people fit one tlijio^o^

.^

Circuit Has Lease on New
Housa Under Construction

Mid-Day Vaude. for
E£soii Emidoyes
The Edison Lamp Works at
both Newark and Harrison'
book acts for the amusement
of their employes.
These are
shown on alternate noon hours
with the other noon given

over to dancing.

MARRIAGE MUST WAIT;

Orpheum

RECEIVE BENEFfr

Hopeful Shortly of Institution to Accommodate 30
Tubercular Patient* Non-sectarian and No Time
Limit for Patients Parent ^fiody and New York
Auxiliary May Merge ^Benefit at Manhattan,
New York, April 9 Great Interest in Theatre's

VARIETY
MEMPHIS' TWO-A-DAY

A

20-mlnute

program of vaudeville

Is

CIRCUIT CONES FIRST

Chicago, Feb. 24.
Having bean without two-a-day Weber
and Field's Decision
vaudeville for nearly a year, Memphis.
Tenn,, will again blossom
Latter's Daughter Will Await
forth holding a big time house. The
End of Orpheum Tour
theatre is being constructed w^th
local capital with the Orpheum Circuit holding the lease.
San Francisco, Feb. 24.
This is on the same basis that
While Weber and Fields are connumerous other theatres are now
tinuing their highly successful tour
being built. After the theatre has
of the Orpheum Circuit, the daughbeea erected by locals the Orpheum
ter of Lew Fields remains In New
t!ikes over the. management. A flat
York awaiting her father's return
rental is paid with the local capital
to be married. Mr. Fields suggested
cutting In on 60 per cent of the
his daughter come to the Ccaat,
profits.
marrying her fiance here, but Miss
Fields demurred, stating she preferred a wedding at home.
Owing to the magnificent treatment tendered them throughout the

ACTRESS WOULD BAN

pre-

sented.

ARONSON FROM BAR

for funds leading up to the grand
finale of the drive with the benefit
at the Manhattan opera house April
9 will give a pronounced push to tlie
necessary amount for building purposes.
No contribution can be too
small, and the promoters of this unparelleled charity entertain but one
wish, that the fund shall come from
all of the show business, large, short
or tall, fat or thin, for none knows
whom the Great Plague will ne^t
attack.

Harry Tamman's Fine Baquast

The non-sectarian clause for the
institution has been likened to another provision, made in the will of
a very fine lan, the late Harry. H.
Tammen, of Denver, who left $3,000,000 for the care of orphans in
an institution. His bequest pr.--

Boston. Feb. 24.
.Socking to prevent his admission

Orpheum Circuit, Fields and Joe
Weber concluded It would be a bit
unfair to the circuit to disrupt Its
playing schedules for the three
weeks necessary for Lew to return
east and back again. The famous
comedians told a Variety reporter
licre that in all of their stage career
they never have experienced the
consideration
and attention extended to ..Uiem by the Orpheum

bar,
Frances Finlc. an
appeared in the Supreme
Court here and relaitad inher acquaintance with
Louis Aronson. She claims that he
is
not a person wlio is morally
fitted to become an attorney.
people.
Undec. croas-examination
Misa
Weber and Fields will complete
Fink asserted that when she waa their present tour about May 1.
lets than 16 years of age Aronson
took advantage of her and that he
to

the

urtrcsa,

.Jjdicial

cidents

of

HALED FOR ABANDOr^ENT

the father of her child. In the
Superior Criminal Court Aronson
to be the father of Beatriea Quthria, Dancer, Snares
the actress' child and he now Is
Husband at Station
meeting the legal requirements imposed as a result of that court's
Beatrice Guthrie, aesthetic dancer,
xtrdict.
At the court hearing last caused the arrest of her husband,
vides
week Aronson denied that he ever Leslie, 35, clerk, on a charge of
"Any orphan is eligible for ad- had had any improper relations abandonment. Later when he was
mittance, without regard to creed with Miss Fink.
arraigned before Magistral* GoodThe presiding Justice has reserved man in West Side Court he was
or race or born in or out of wedlock."
his decision In the case.
held In S 1,000 ball for farther examination.
Mrs. Guthrie charged that her
husband abandoned her and their
10-year-old
child,
Dorothy,
on
April 4, 1924. Mrs. Guthrie said she
was left destitute and was unable
to secure any trace of tier husband.
Several days ago she received information he was In Albany, N. Y.,
and was going to return to this
city.
Following the receipt of this
information, Mrs. Quthria notifled
detectives and they went to Grand
Refused Hilton Girls Break Central station to meet the train.
Keith-Albee
When Guthrie alighted Mrs.
Will Play Guthrie, who was secreted behind
Dempsey's Record by $5,000
a pillar, pointed him out to the
1=1

was adjudged

:

•

,

1

BIG TIME REJECTS SIAMESE TWINS;

DO

mm AT LOEfS, NEWARK
—

Book^s

Entire

Loew

Circuit at

and
$2,500 Weekly

detectives and had

him

arrested.

Guthrie denied he had abandoned
and sail he would explain
disappearance when the case Is
called for a hearing.

his wife
Ills

The act was brought to New
The San AntonlQ Siamese Twins
(Daisy and Violet Hilton) broke York by Meyer Meyers, uncle and
the house record at Loow's, New- guardian of the tv^lns, at tbe inark, last week, bettering the $81,- sistence of AK T. Wlltbn, the Pantages Modifies Proctor
It was offered
000 gross rolled up by Jack Demp- Kelth-Albee agent.
Opposition Edict
heavyweight champion, by to the Keith bookers for a showsey,
ing and possible Hippodrome book16,000.
Manager Flnter, of the Newark
The twins played four shows ing, but was turned down and la- local P^ntag;es hotise, states' that
dally Monday, Tuesday, Thursday beled a "freak" act fit only for the the report Proctor's, Newark, was
and Friday, and did five shows neighborhood houses.
declared opposition by Pantageo and
Following the Newark engage- the Rose and Moon Revue canceled
Saturday and Sunday or a total of
SO shows on the week to capacity ment for Loew, the act was imme- at the Newark house because It had
with long lines of standees at all diately signed for a tour of the played Proctor's was "due to a misshows.
Loew Circuit at a reported salary understanding. The Rose and Moon
of $2,500 weekly with an option to
act was not allowed to show at th*
repeat the time.
Newark because It had appeared at
Unusual Publicity
Proctor's too recently (Dec. 1), and
The act has received unusual pub- not because It had shown at Proclicity since concluding an outdoor tor's
engagement with the Wortham
Flnter says he Is willing to play
Shows. Several weeks ago one of acta after Proctor's but not acts
the twins was reported ill With the that have played there this season.
other In normal health. Tbia was
The policy of the Newark at presthe occasion for medical comment ent is to play no acts that have
and front page publicity all over appeared anywhere in Newark thia
the country. This stunt has since season. The Pan people wanted to
been alleged a press hoax, but it book the Watson Sisters again at
has helped pack the Newark house tha Newark, but Finter refused
to
and aroused national curiosity in let them since they had played tha
the 16-year-old girls from Texas.
Newark in September.
Those showmen who have witnessed the act claim the youth fulXIDOETS' KIDDIE RECEPTION
ne8.<4. contentedness and sweet personalities of the twins removes it
Irvlng's Imperial Midgets, comfrom the' freak classification, and prising a company of 25, has been
ihat the talents of the pair make booked ^or a complete route of the
pleasing vaudeville act, which Loew Circuit. The midgets will be
It a
ould ordinarily qualify on merit. exploited as a feature attraction
The act has been pronounced the with the circuit sending a publicity
vaudeville attraction of man in advance of the attraction.
crreatest
the past decade and the Loew bookOne of the features will be afterers make no secret of the tact It is noon receptions for kiddles at all
c.Nppcted to top Dempsey's records houses played as a magnet for Juve:ill over the circuit
nile patronage.
29 Shows Weekly
Mack and Marion Split
.\fter the current engagement at
Mack and Marlon have come to
»rw'.s, Boston, the turn will conr'lude a tour of the entire circuit a parting of the ways after several
lillian
and give 29 shows weekly In the years as a vaude team.
Mack has formed a new alliance
According
In rue capacity hoofes.
in an impi'o\od c<lllion of
to report, the number of. shows to and win continue the same act un"I'LL TELL THE KING ON YOU"
der the billing of Mack and Watson.
!)• given
Is to be decided by the
Simr." Vari?ty.- Rcua.d mid Went <in n-xl to closing ran away with Loe^v Circuit and governed by local
the hit of the show as for a comed.v act and applause.
Tanguay's Loaw Tour
c-<ir.ditlon».
•ncU." Vjirietv. -Rrn.ird and West, a novelty comedy turn that nhould
Kva Tanguay has been booked for
Special advance rubllclty will be
have Riadiiaicd long ago to the big time. Miss''W<Wii-i«»oi<ed like a Zleg^rded the turn by Terry Turner. a tour of the Loew Circuit opening
feld Follies entry.
w forces, as on the occa- March 16. Ab« I. Fclnbcrg arranged
This .vcelx (Keb. 23). .Maryland. Baltimore.
the boolUngs.
iisey tour.
^PVtlkRD S. KELLER
«
<'i , ^ OiTfOtjta

natRENARD and WEST
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A REAL SACRIFICE!
New York
Dear

^

Cleveland, Ohio, 2/6/26,

^

Mr. E. t. Albee,
Palace Theatre Building,

-,-^;.=--.

;^

1^-

•„:

\

.,-?

•; „ :

\

^.'-^r

:

',

City,

'

'

v*.-, b.^:;.'-' :»;C,i
'

-

v

-

3

- ^;

t rhl^^?"^
>^^^^

''m

'^-

Sir:

t

wish to call your attention to the co-operation that performers are receiving at Washin^rton, Pa., on the part of the
local manager and the stage crew in regard to getting out
I

town

of that

for a

,.. .

—

great need in our business of emulating Christ's teachings.
service you received is one of His precepts— be kind one
to another.
-Cordially yours,
is

The

'^

'

ALBEE.

E. F.
Mr. Jack Hedley,
•Jack Hedley Trio,

I feel that Mr. Eleyer and Mr. Roberts should be compHfor the interests they are showing toward acts playing their house, and would appreciate if you would drop
them a line in regard to same.

me;Aed

"•

Keith's Theatre,

-

'
=

IndianapoKs) Ind.

,.

,

.'.^

1.

^ 4^

truly yours,

-v.

f-

-

.

'>

>

'
-

V

.

4':

Very

16, 1925.

Yours of February 6 received. You were shown exceeding kindness by both the. manager and the stage manager,
and in return L say to you go forth and do likewise. There

The last train leaves. WatJ.Uigton, Pa.,' at 9 :28 on Saturday night, and to make Ci*vel*tid it was necessary that we
catch the midnight train out of Pittsburgh. To make sure
that our baggage would arrive iu time for the opening, the
manager, "Mr. Eleyer, got a truck, but could not find anyone
to drive it, until the stage manager suggested that if be
would leave a man in his place he would personally take us
to Pittsburgh, a matter of thirty-five miles, through a terrible snowstorm.

^

February

,.

Dear. Mr. Hedley:

Sunday npening.

•;

''

,.;v

:
*, ^

.]

JACK HEDLEY.

^

\

i

X-."

o

.'.-;'•

(Jack Hedley Trio),

'--v'

^

Turning

to the uevil, the acrobat said, "This is supposed to be hades
to the Roosevelt Hospital, where a
la the best equipped gymnasium I have ever aeen.
Everything la minor operation was performed. The
but tell me where are. the handkerchlefa, roain bosurda and the Royal Danes replaced for the balance
dfuma."
,
of the week. Miee Adair leaves for
"There are no handkerchiefs, rosin boarda nor drums," said the devil, Denver today (Wednesday) to re•that's the hell of 11."
sume her Orpheum route.
Art Rogers (Trout and Rogers)
'*
'
Whet a Young Oirl Should Know
suffered a nervous breakdown last
Lives of good girls ahould remind you
week and has left New York to re-"
>
You can make your life sublime,
gain hia health.
Leaving footprinta. on the roadway
Mrs.
Milton
Wallace is con*
From a Buick, every time.
valescing at iho Mount Hope pfi*
„
:/
vate hospital following ah operation.
Cracks From the Slap Stick
An optlmiat ia a man with a one tube set who keeps an interpreter In
the houae at night In case he gets Russia.
,<

Ing.

yet this

NEAR FUN

ideal,

'

»*->'

By FRED ALLEN
(Mr. Allan

ik

app««rin0

in

th«

"QrMnwich

Villas* Folliaa.")

'

Olrc«-ap«n a time th«r« waa a hare who had been decialvely beaten In a
ma(<<h rtaoie by a tortoise. The race being: held under the auspices of the
A. A. U.v tka hare waa accorded the loser's privilege which in those days
was io rwiaeat a return match. This waa promptly done, and a day appointed.

%

''

.

Vrlenda of the hare beaougbt him not to run again. The hare insisted,
have won before had I not laid down to alaep. I was so
far abend >that--thouBrh the tortolae'a nother had been frightened by
Nurml. b^-couM ihever have caught me." "Tea," echoed the admirers,
"thla tinie y«u mft«t not aleep."
Iha day of the race aaw a goodly cr<^wd aaaembled at the track. Bookmakers made the tortoiae favorite and the hare'a backera were but
a few friends who ha(l been besought to risk their all. A piatol shot and
the race was on, the hare leaping far ahead of his opponent. Looking
back after five miniHea «f running, he couldn't even see the tortoise.
"This la gruesfun^." $^td the hare, "the race isn't even Interesting. I'll
rest here for a minute a^ve my atijength and flntah *wlth a burst of
apetfjiU" <Sa 4*]ti|Qf b* fjcU aound aaleep.
On and on came the tortoise,
runQli^^li hla ^i}! toea ao aa not to wake tha hare aa ha paaacd. The
•J|pjrf%- backera were Bot alarmed, feeling pure that he waa employing
f^nie'.rwae an^, that any minute would see him up and away. The tortoiiwrM^ like a-measenger l>oy, wbo la fend of tipa, on hia way to the Poor
;Hoti«i^^h a wire.
^v.I^MIwr and nearer to the flsilah }Um be aped, still the hare slept soundly.
"SometJUpg must be done," shoutetf the shortendera, "we ahall be ruined."
It wemed fs though the crlea had been heard, for the hare awoke with
a atart, running fl.a be bad ociver ran before he passed the tortoise at
the tape,'wli4tiog the race by^the i^bverbial hair. Friends shook his
J^wa and ^ohgratulaMonb were In orator. "Speech, speech." echoed from
J&ahy tflttioata^ Cleat^tg Ma throat, the hare address the throng. "Boys."
he B4»d. Vl''4*»erye no credit for wliuil«g. if Willie Ant han't whispered
to m<^ as' I 8te;pt ( ahowkl-bave^ioat. Ifia yne aentence aaved your money
and iny gbdd name:."- Dumb4«unded, the crowd surged about WlUle Ant.
"TcU v», what y^w aald,- WiH|e)" aald sonMdiae good naturedly. "Tell us
witait >ou whlf«per«4 to- m'akt the hare run so fast."
^CAH I aaid," jrenlleitl yriHJ^''l^ "her* come* Harry Thaw."
aayinff, "I couKI

I
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MABSIAGES

A man who

wjll

cheat at aoUtalre will

Uke bows

Adeino

after tbe lights

are out.

Poll
Poll

Paaae Newa

J. VannI, nephew
and -booker of picture

circuit,

wa% married

of S. Z.
for thre
to Anna

Dunn, of Boston, at her home, Febw

Gulp. Vermont— Buaineaa ao bad at the local opera house that the 21.
doorman haa been arrested for loitering.
Jessie Reed, vaudeville, and niece
New York City—Man with a bad act entering Palace stage door Mon- of Vesta Tilley (English) was mar
day afternoon it>eeta aelf coming out.
rled Feb. 22, in New York, to Lew
Qlaa«ow, Sootland Mrs. McKay, wife of prominent musical director, Herman,
handkerchief
manufac*
sues huaband for divorce. Mrs. McKay says for publication, "He la
too turer. They will spend their honeymean to buy me a theatre ticket and I am aick of aeelng shows from moon in Honolulu.
the pU."
James Rowland was married to
Lion Roar, Mont— Champton optimist found here. After being
Ethel Wheatley Feb. 24 at Bellingarreeted
ham, Wash. The groom is of Row
fo^ Jaywalking, Mr. WHllani Gwump says that he hopes his son
will grow
land and Meehan, en rout$ on the
up to be a tight rope walker.
Pantages Circuit.
Turnip, III.—Joe Cook breaks world's Mulligatawny record,
using 27

—

Joy

ingredlenta.

Bandage, la.— Actor caugh< stea.ing street directory. Dismissed
upon
pleading faulty memory and proving that he used the
Jjke about carrymg the horse from Kosciosko street t« local thoroughfare.

HEW ACTS

HI AND

nrjuBED,

Johnson,

of

the

Daltoo

musical stock, Los Angeles,
James Potts, Los Angeles news
paper man, Feb. 3.

"Folie.s"

to

BntTHS

Mr. and Mrs. George K. Arthur,
Ernie Young, in the Mercy Ho.i- at Hollywood. Cal., Feb. 20, dnugh
pltal, Chicago, for six weeks. Is ter.
The father is a screen actor
gradually improving. His complete and also flgured as producer of "The
Salvation Hunters."
recovery is now assured.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. .Schmidt,
The wife of George H. Webster,
.-' .'\
' Mrrel
Jr., on Feb. 18, at .Sarasota, Pla.,
ters.
Chicago agent, after a severe IllIt nay be all fight lo^^et at) ailnt whisper biyour ear, but It's a dirty
daughter.
Dave Rafael, ventriloquial pro- ness,
Mrs. Schmidt was forYifM gone to California to retrick to plapr on your u^de.
duction, "On the Corner" (2).
merly Lucille Sheldon, of the Shelcuperate.
don Sisters In vaudeville.
Paul Lorma and Co. (2), dancing.
Joe Towle, vaudeville single. Is at
TIm Sefil Jefcc I Ever Hea^^Frances Rosa (2), aklt.
.Saranac Lake, following a break<N««lHirpn '^\\\ pay » dolHr..^n the Installment plan, to person seiuUiiK
Eriay and Hallock, songs.
SECOND 'TOUGH BREAX"
down which necessitated his canjdt« pQlHWied. Today's wiimer. Alinle Mated, Nlpup. Kan.)
George LaShay, xylophonist.
celling a Keith-Albee route.
jr'a|J|;Qvited to 4Unner, bvt sty wcttck Isn't going.
C. T. Green, monologlst.
Sedano, of Elizabeth Brown and
WaUer H. Reynolds, actor, and .Sedano, dance team, is critically ill
i' SMppose itfe 4n a diet,
Max Thellon Troupe (4), acrobats.
.^,f
,,. 'Wtpita pItjF,
1
well known around Chicago, Is in a at his apartment In the Hotel Am..-V -.-«.'.
-..
XT.'-.'...
Brltt, Ruby and Mack, skit.
'i
n
'
hospital at Liberty, New York, with bassador, New York, with pneu.,' ':.'
'^ .;
Kelly and Stone, eongs.
.^.•tory
;* ^, TUm imrtHiai iri^ose run on earth' did not tvarrant his ppeulng at the
Anna Marston and Manley, skit. tuberculosis.
monia.
This Is the second "tough breal<",
pearly gatee, haA^ifev<*rted ttt this devil. The lalter knowUig the BewconKr
Ruth Allison, of KloBsom Time,"
^f^ 4 llj^d balaofcr, showed him immediately the offlelal gymnasium
No. 1 company, has been 111 with for the tram within a short space'
of time. Mifis Brown only returned
HOUSES OPENING
>
to hadea.
ptomaine poisoning.
to
the act a couple of weeiis back
Never, had, the acrobat be»reM *uch fixtures and equipment. Evrry^ .>The^TU(«Hr -Sioux City, la., the
Jean AJaIr was taken suddeniy ill after, being operated
on for appen
•hliig to »9 wiehe^ fof /iva^ JQ *vld_#^qe, hfir\*Jon^*\\/il^rg^lnsii,Mj»i^^
,'rrr.An\u9en>ent Cos newest, house,, whiJ^ playlpg at the Hillstreet, .'.^os dicitis
in Montreal and .o.iflned to
'P|iW- ipp^yec^^ei,.,!?,,.,;;;
;4!^g;e;es',.FrWay^ ^Igjij .^litj jrep^oved
Skit by BUnche Merrill for Hal
Parker and Ann Butler.
Donald' Kerr and Effle Weston,
new vehicle, by Francea Nordstrom.
Harry Stanton and Berton Sis-
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VAUDEVILLE

Wednesday. Fcbnuuy U, 1M5

m

.

VARIETY

CRACK FROM BACK STAGE

INSIDE SIVFF
OH VAUDEVILLE

TO THEATRE'S FRONT LOBBY
I

Harry Snodgrass conclusively proved at the Palace, Chicago, that he
a drawing card. Although billed third, there was no question of tile
for the capacity at every one of the 14 performances that week.
Following each show a crowc of from 300 to 600 people waited near tho
stage entrance alley to get a flash of the former prisoner, "made" by
is

New and Novel Stunt by Olsen and Johnson on

draw

Inter-

—Broadcasting From Dressing Room

state Circuit

as Audience Enters

radio.

As a piano player, the Chicago bunch didn't think much of Snodgrass.
I^ey agreed there are 1.500 piano players out of the show business better

House

on the keys, while he doesn't class at all otherwise. Audiences, however,
didn't agree with the experts. They enthused over the young man aild

gave him a sympathetic wave on each appearance.
While playing on the Orpheum time Snodgrasa will not broadcaat.
owing to the Orpheum circuit's rule forbidding It. He will, however,
lay off for two or three weeks every now and then when his piaz>o

Ft Worth.

Tex.. Feb. 24.
their dressing
room to the front of the house Is
the ne* and novel stunt by Olsen
uid Joinson, on the bill this week
(Interstate Circuit).
%t the Majestic

t

Broadcaatine: from

Wlsejcracks are the main burden

SIR JOS. OPINES

"SKY HICr

the iroadcastingr. They
the i>atron8 as they are entertng th^
theatre and have been a terrlfflc hit
fly

t>«

upon

paying bunch.

thJB

The team started the departure
last we|ek at the Majestic, Little
Jlock, Df 1th the result the manager,

house wired the

of that;

New

Yortt

the Interstate, asking that
Johnson play a return
Olsen
date thel-e Immediately foUoiwlng
their flalsh of the Interstate time.
A wined connection Is made by the
two m4n from their dressing: room
to the jXront with a hook up with
an amplifier. There Is naturally
no llm^t to the "locals" that they
offices i^f

nd

eniployi

i It Is flald Olsen and Johnson are
1>ooked[for a return engagement of
the Orpneum Circuit with a question
of right entered by the Kelth-Albee
eastern! time which also claims the
>
turn.
I

Titled Entertainer
ing'for His I^ar Friend,

Wiirie

i

OLYMPIC, B'KLYN, WINS

VERDia OVER VNION

,

'

.

.

'

.

RALPH

Howard

(Edw.

G.

FARNUM

8. Kvtier CfHe*)

'

A

'sults

.

vaude Jasr dancer, who temporarily retii^d from his regular pursome months ago to engage in bootlegging, is back In vaudeville
few Iron men, and heavy ones at that, in the new

after dropping a
enterprise.

,l;
is going to get his
Too many headaches and too much tarde,J'pa the cpflC" Is given as the
When told the Profident is
-T*'
vVv. i-Ju,
paid by the year Sir Joseph said cause of the rettirn to the two-a-day.
»:•,
•'.•
L*
•
'-••
••"
f»
that waA the bunk and he had been
Michael (Mike) S. Whallen, 62, whose death was chronicled in last
Sir
offered Jobs like it before.
ark wants to find out why New York Joseph insisted upon the job of week's Variety, spent many yeat-s on the vaudeville stage. The 4(1let him escape.
Secretary of the Treasury, for Sir ceased vaudevillian is credited with being the originator of the trick'pf
Sir Joseph came to Newark to
Joseph added: "I'm no «bump, and making up lyrics to a set melody., drawing his s^bJects from the audisee his dear friend, Willie Howard* then, if they don't pay me by the ence.
,open a iktarrlng engagement in "Sky week, I can take It without waitWhallen is said to have amassed a fortune and at the time of his
High" under the direction of his ing."
demise In Pittsburgh, owned considerable real estate.

Newark, N. J., Feb. 20.
If the Sir Joseph Ginsburg annoying Newark all week is the same
Sir Joseph New York fnows, New-

Joe in person
Job.

,

:

-•.

brother,

had a good week

Sir Joseph has

here so far. Eugene Howard has
paid him to keep away from the OPINION ON STAGE CHILDREN
front of the house and the stagi
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 24.
manager has placed him on the payIn an opinion returned last week
81?
roll to remain off the stage.
Joe let everybody know that if they by the statue attorney general's offound anything the matter with the fice, the employment of children
way of Hackensack in the street pertornumce he stood ready to under age of II years In theatrical
Sir Joseph says he distinctly
car.
companies was declared Illegal, unJump in.
the
boarding
said "Newark" when
less a permit has been granted by
car and no one contradicted him..
the
state
department of labor
Sir Joseph commenced to think it
and industry allowing the child to
was a funny system, as every little
apiiear.
while someone asked him for anThe opinion follows considerable
<
.
IjO« Angeles. fA>. 24.
othVr flv« ients. Finally thfe conagitation In Detroit ''tl^d other sec-'
Another program of four one;act
ductor told Sir Joe he would have
tions of the state duflag the iMUt
to leave the car, as they wanted to plays is to be staged by the Writ- five months over the emploirment
take It' to the barn and he hoped er'* Club in HoUywood; Feb. 17-23. of young children b]^ theatrical
The four blHs will be:
Sir Joe had spent a pleasant day
companies. In several Instances air?
"Helen's Husband," a farce by
with them. Curiosity led Sir Joe to
rests have been made. One Detroit
ask a question or so, and be found Phillip MoeUer's, to be staged by theatre manager was fined |2S and
Cedrie Qlbbons
that he had been riding between Benjamin Olazer.
another $160 and costs.
Jersey City and Hackensack the will devise the setting.
"The Widow's Veil," an Ironical
entire day.
satire by Alice Rovtetter will be
Missad Premier*
HOWABD-DOBSON TURN
*
This
Although the titled raconteur produced by Fritz Tidden.
A new two -act will be com|^iM<l
missed the premiere of the Howard playlet was originally given by the of Charlie Howard and Frank Dob'
show, he reached the theatre in time Provlncetown Players in New Tork. son.
"Aria da Capo." by Edna St. Vinto butt, in on the ueual after-theatre
supper of the Howards. Sir Joseph cent Millay, will be staged by Emile
Levey
Circuit Adds Houses
started to tell Willie how the con- Sfasutard. It is a x>oetlcal playet.
Chicago, Feb. 24.
The fourth offering is "B. and Q.
ductor and motorman had raved
The Chicago Bert iJevey office
about "Sky High." but WllHe B." a melodramtic sketoh by H.
K. has added the following houses to
George
wouldn't stand for that one, saying Crawshay-WiUlama.
is
The
pi*ce
its
vaudeville
It.
boolcs:
State, Wauis
stage
Arthur
to
if they had been working all day
seca, Minn.; State, Mankata, Minn.;
thriller.
they could not have seen the show. described as an English
Rlalto,
Ijoveland,
Colorado, and
Sir Joseph eeled out by telling
Criterion, Chicago.
they had seen a rehearsal in

WRITERS' 4 1-ACIERS
•

lustice

Cattaghan 'Issues

In-

junction Against President

'

tr

of M. P. M. 0. P. U.

r The Traub Amuaement Co., Inc.,
operators of the Olympic theatre,
Brooklyn, N. T., a picture and
vaudeville house under the same direction as the Grand Opera House,
New York, won a signal victory over
the Moving Picture Machine OperaProtective Union, affiliated
with the I. A. T. S. B. and the A.
F. M., when Justice Callagban, in
the Brooklyn Supreme Court, gave
the theatre management an injunction against Harry Mackler. president of the M. P. M. O. P. U.
The
Olympic theatre is not
tors'

•.

i,*unIonized,"

although

it

has em-

1

'

,

Bugene Howard, and the

Shubert boys. Sir Joseph also likes
improvisor in vaudeville, Eugene, and he is now for the Shu-,
sistept
having framed up an afterpiece for berts because Sir Joe said the Shuthe Orpheum Circuit that lumped berts have given Willie a producinto the l«ad of that vaudeville fad tion that meets with his approval.
of last season.
Sir Joseph was a bit delayed in
reaching Newark, coming here by

The team has been a most con-

of wires received

€000 BUY

I

with

playing will be radioed to prevent the listener-in forgetting him.
How far the sympathy extends tc Snodgrass is foretold by the hundreds
by him since pardoned and playing. Wires hare
TRINI
reached him from all over and are in bundles, unopened. Some opened
Senorita Trini, Spain's foremost offered him a home, clothes, furnishings. Jobs and almost everything conartfast and most beautiful woman, ceivable.
A clothier In Racine sent a wire saying Snodgrass could
makes her vaudeville debut at pick out a flSO stHt of clothes when playing in Racine.
Keith's Palace Theatre. New York,
Snodgrass' contract takes in himself and his agent, atso his manager,
next week (March 2d). She is aswho is his announcer. The contract has been taken over by th4 Orphetim.
sisted by Murtado's Royal Marimba
\'^
Warren Jack- It cai:-i for a gross weekly salary Mt $760.
Boost-' Orjchestra of Seville.
If Snodgrass- cdntliiues- to draw In atty way like be has started ^Ibe
son and Dario Borzanl.
will become the cheapest drawing card vaudeville has ever had.
h'
The act is under the direction of

IS

NOT SAME ORPHEUM
Chicago, Feb. St?
In last week's Variety appeared
article pertaining to Panta|r^s
taking over the Orpheum, Portland,
Ore., at the expiration of his present lease. May 1. The Orpheum 'referred to Is not In any way afflU^led
with the Orpheum Circuit. The
theatre operated by the Orph^m
.Circuit in PortUn4 is the On>heum-

an

Heliig.

FOY WITH GIRLS
Charlie Foy is rehearsing a new
act with Liew Cantor, the proAieer.
Foy previously appeared as a •foffto
turn. In the new act he wttt be

backed up with (our

New

girls.

HeuM

Qregory Co.

ChlMgp,! iVl$w S4,

Another new theatre, Vo< 14 in a
string oi>erated by f. J. Gregory
Amusement Co., opf^jM last week
in LaOrange, III., a jjocal 'suburb.
T|ie house, seating 1,600, offers
pictures the flc^t ult Al)4 vaude-

act8,^h* f^<^^
a special ahow .^\llii!i7».
ville, five

Half,

with

.

ployed members and non-members
of the union.
This caused a system of picketing in front of the
Olympic which the Traub Amuse-

Two New Houses
Pan

Willie

New

•;

York,
':'''
After the second performance Sir
Bobkere
For
ment Co., Inc., alleged was flnaii- Joseph approached the Howard boys
chicaeo, Pti>. 24.
though they
qially damaging to its business. when it looked as
The Pantages. CblQago office will
Tuesdily
the
him
for
overlook
might
Justice Callaghan agreed in his
the attractions for the New
He busted In by al- furnish
opinion that the union "should not night feed.
Kenyon, in Pittsbuigl?, when, the
be allowed to force its demands upoh leging to have had a great idea latter opens March 2. Th^ th^tre
the plaintiff, when attempting to do clamp down beneath where hl« hair will play two act* w^eJtly with a
Sir Joe told Willie that
^so it adopts methods which result used to be.
feature. The present policy F'l^
In injuries to the plaintiff's business. after seeing ^'Sky High" there was tried for a short time and. should It
that the United
It appears here that the plaintiff but one thing to do
warrant a stronger vaudevUJe show
suffered a substantial loss of rQ- States were too small for the show the regular Pantages si)0ws ^lU
it should first tour the world and
«eipt8 whteh can be attributed to no
have Pittsburgh on Its (routecause other than the acts of the then play the States— that he. Sir
The Avenue, located in the colunion. ..."
Joseph in person, would negotiate ored district of Chicago, Is being
with the Shuberts for the world's remodeled and will play the Panrights and pilot the star Into foreign tages road shows beginning the
MAKRiAOE
climes until all of the universe first of March. A colored gambler
Los Angeles, Feb. 24.
would yell Wrflie Howard;
is said to be financing the renoval;lone Mabel Swain, dancer, known
Sir Joe Copping Food
Marlon HarIng of the tlieatre.
pix>fcssionalIy as Drcna Beach, was
Willie observed, as he watched ris was approached by the Pan ofgranted annulment of her mOtSir Joe take the last piece of Swiss fice regarding her appearance oh
riage to Roland Swain by Judge
cheese, the scfieme was not bad, and the opening bill at the Avenue, as
Summerfleld, whom she told that
the only point that had escaped Sir were several other vaudeville turns,
she had mjirrled Swain at 14 in
Harry Lauder's rival was the neces- but up to the present writing there
Charleston, S. C, five years ago
Sir Joe, while making has been no headliner secured for
coin.
sary
against her mother's wish and whllb
sure aim for a slab of cold roast the initial show.
attending school.
The Swains had only lived to- beef, replied that was so simple he
ORPHEUIC ADDS fIfMB
of it he
gether for two days when the girl's had not even thought
Sioux City, U., Feb. 24.
mother learned of the marriage and would give the Shubert* his notes.
As Willie and Ehigene have only
The Orpheum has announofd a
took her home.
been doing business with the Shu- radical ciiange In policy. In adWillie
berts for about 15 years*
dition to six acts, film features wl]l
*
GLENDINNINO IN COMEDY
merely sent out for some coca cola be offered. The continuous policy
.!'
"A Regular Business Man," first for the nerve-working e.itertainer becomes operative from one to 11
put
to
the
chauffeur
ordered
and
p. m.
.
iplnyed by Douglas Fairbanks In
There will be no * Increase »!>
vaudeville,
is
being revived by him to be In the garage.
When the troupe leaves town to- prices.
Erntat Glendlnning, who recently
closed a starring tour in "Top morrow night for Washington, Sir
Joseph expects to go along, and
Vaude Team Dissolves
Hole."
Collins and Levere h|ive dissolved.
Arthur Klein is directing the also be at the New Yotk opening.
booltlngs, although Mr. Klein is still Willie has informed Sir ^oe' he shall Maude Collina is rehearsing a new
flash act in which she win be Supconfined to Roosevelt Hospital, New meet trie PrieMdent. and If rtie Pfes
York, with his fractured ankle.
isn't running the works right Sir ported by three others.

^

—

i,

"Blue Bird" Act Renamed
8t. Louis, Feb. U.
Revue'.' is the new
seleoted for the "Blue Bird"
Orpheum time.

"The Parisian

name
act on

Markus Aoahi Oets Willi*
The Willis, New irork, Is a?ain
being booke<l through Fally Markus.
Jack UoSer hlid beenbeoting the
house for- i^e 9*^'^ year^

LEW HCA R N AN
Lew

English Back from Australia
Two English fcctlsts have Of tutH

vlll*

BUP^PO^T

fiekra will re-entagrTaude-

^ a new comedy sketoh,"'(Uif»-

tl^ett of the Evening."

-

-

reached New York frOm Auatrklia,
\fllliam H. fj^lllott aad^ ^ysa
Hilda Glider and Harry Weldon.
Prescott will gplpcai^ am" tt^aiArii
:

—

'

'

T=T*r

4>^i*.-^-

.

AmnnxED

,

—

•

Letters for the Forum .mUlt not exceed ]U* ytov^ Jn lepgth aud
written exclusively to Var4e{t3^«
t1k|^ tMy' be ^oa"'a|iy subject
*" A •
pertaining to the show bt^sintos or itiM^eeple.
^
.

This department may^be use^ by '»«f%iilon/as,^ vettW. MUei,
"'^
or priority on rrnvk-io bits or outInesft> ^.
'/v
This privilege must M!t iM, abused. '<k>B9pla|ii\.ta .Against Variety
or its critics or crltlcuins oh either wll b« as trsely published liere
as any other letters'.
,
->
V
n
titles

'

"

.-'

*

.

i

'

I

I

as a lnatt#r of faqt
"» '
th<'du^ Identioal song that I am
Editor Variety:
In this wiek's Variety! teid with ne>w tielng. We %Ven' «Waif Verfeti,
much sorrow Pred't Aotici of Ub'ert t dont thInH you *iClTolird b^an^c
Carlton at Loew's State, Wenjr Y6rk. •nitwit one Ot hk. U*'Ab\^t Irish
~
Of course you can't be «ii>eOted 'io- UtitlSf'' can sertd dUit several comdb-.
know all and see all like the Pathe pbiiies I 4on't feee ^fl>X| caq't •'"*''
Weekly, but Ubert is 4 great guy the same thlng^
Win tou ^ease jl^ut this In the
and a bal <ii minb tot ftkh^. Iji n'ct,^
Of FpfUm Bd tJb^rf s |We<kh Will know
I started hl^. on hf#^ career
crlmevl.1 gave lilm 'n»jF hft^'H box t ^dvh Mtn^piin thei i»jMetU4. ti[ej(/
of cork, a4,mjr gags and songs, the
Milwaukee,- Feb.

21,

l(

dn^t*et>py

Is

^

sam«
good

black''])Ook .And 'vnHh^A blip
ittck.

uritii ydii

The

HeChsi' hid

wrUdV^

Vii>

it

fin fte<l4-

i^tht^aw*.
you say to

topical soft* that

te
|

M»^>*hd

-

th»' •Vflpper.''

(Whatever became

of that paper?)

'

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY
WALLACE EDDINQER AND

CO. BABY PEQQY
"Thing* Could Be Worss" <Com«dy) "From Hollywood to Hippodrom***
(R*vu*)
25 Mini.; Thrc* (Parlor)
18 Mins.; On* and Full (Spacial)
Pa lac*
Unlike picture and legit "names," Hippodrom*
The Hippodrome management had
tVallace £ddinger has seen to it, or
has been fortunate, in being: out- undoubtedly amply prepared for th*
fitted with a worthy vehicle. It is coming of the little screen star and
a sparkling comedy sketch, "Things
her turn a great setup by
Could Be Worse," by Bdwip Burke, gave
produced by Lewis & Gordon. It utilizing all possibilities around the
posqesses Quite a serious thought mammoth playhouse from the Hipas well and qualifies ns an ideal podrome steppers to the midgets
comedy playlet for the best there from Toy Town below, and even set
is in vaudeville.
the miniature city as the locale of
Mr. Eddinger Is cast as Billy

.

-

.

•

.

about town. Emily, Baby Peg'q adventure.
.Withers),
and
A male enunciator stepped out in
.Richard Stevehs, his pal (Leslie "one" telling those present that
Adams) complete the cast. The ac- since Peggy had won fame through
tion .is set In Stevens' Park, avenue the motion picture it was only natural that her appearance here should
apartment.
Stevens is introduced telephoning be prefixed by one. A short comedy
struggles to get her
tor- the pdllc« because' of his con- depicting Peg's
with the
templatvd suicide. A financial dis- fare to New York ensued
become a
little lady deciding to
•aste^r and an amor'oui disaptointstowaway when all else fails. She
.'m«iX. Are the cause for his moroseJumps Into a covered crate being
jjess. Enter BWiy Mldgley <Mr. £dshipped to New York which is evenAlnger)'obvlomly in an "illeifal contually delivered at Toy Town.
dition," afe he puts It. Midgley unThe act goes to full stage with
dertakes to prove to his pal that
Jif Idgley,

.

his

a

wife

man

(Isabel

.

'

'

^

.

'

-'

(h* Hip steppers coming on for an
no' mitf«r'ho'w dreary 'th« o^tlo«k
remaining on for
The thotight ensemble and
it ^uld be W6rae.
- 'IParade of the Wooden Soldiers."
Itself is universally appealing.
steps out- of the crate and
Peggy
'Billy's Bcberiae ot 'provih^ his
bewildered by the live toys,
is
Is unique to pUt it inmdiy.
« theory
midgets and animals that ace pa* Stevens
finds
dife comtUications raded by.
She tbanges to a neat
heaped on his head that ,over- little frock finishing In "one" with
akatfow bis original low state. And expressions of Joy, sorrow and Bur>
^.hti po admits it.
prise 'such as they do' it In th*
flnto ti»e theme are_ Introduced movies which the enunciator. filled
Biilf 8 own com^ications with his In' as director. She tells a^few gai^
There are a couple of ottier that hit principally because of their
yhtt.
rijvtsts that dlstlnguirti; the Burke requiring a more sophisticated in.'.Skoicli aa above tb« averag*.
telle<it than Peg's to sense them.
- The
Edd.inger
Whether Peg will continue in
caiitlni; Is superb.
'naturally stands out although Miss vaude after the Hipp^^rome engageideal ment Is not known but she looks
?^ Withers and Mr. Adams are
llke.a.go<>d bet eyen.without HipJ
^
. •UEBOrtx
podrome trimmings. The youngster
The act is "In."
A^eL
has grieet personality and a cute
;•»
delivery.
Anything sh* attempts
r^t ^ .i\
•CRTRUDE JNOQDY and CO. (8) cannot fall to get you, and th-> kids

'

^A^TELLK BALLET

Songs

Pataca

IS Mina.; Piana, in

JIarlta
bertlna

iaaturad In this AIproRaach production,
to

graBMd as

'lBp*clally

produced for

Edwards Georges is
th* Falac*."
th* only mala in the «ffering with
the solo dancers including Rosette,
Lucille Sellea, Mary Parsons, WUma
Koempfer, Mildred Turner, Janet
Flynn, Gwendolyn Bennett. Stacia
Nasova Regina Tushinska,, Ludla

'

•

•

'

'^'^

Waylot

,

-.

,

f1 Mine.: On* and Full
9tr**t

.-

.^-^^

,^<^

J •Uti
*,.-••.
>,,. A. alqrtncact )>as$d.apon. a dramwhorein a prima donna
- *''^ i<^*>.
^oducing manager and
. f^is ,a
/ lands a fat contract in a big t^oy)
*at |1,2«0 we^ltly. GertruSe 'Moody
l|i
asaiat^d by three mep wbo also
combine In th* vocal work.
•
"Th* Nain«'a th* Thing" Is
•'credited to Bert Robinson, with
Miss Moody appearing as Jennie
'•Jones, an Anwrloan girl with a
>T*lc*, who for two years has 'been
.

-

.

£d^

Just Idolize her.

,

-

•

*

:

•'-».

1

.

s

t

•'

J

OARE. COLE AND HELENS

r

highlights.
A feminine quartet in
unison dancing also stood out.
Marita's solo efforts were conThe act frames
sistently fetching.
up as an entertaining unit for the
best' vaudeville.

15 Wins.;.

'

...

.

jij

'

^/^isitlns the oiRce of Frank Carter,
.'producer,* trying to obtain an en-

gagement.

.':

In "one" appear three men^ looker Ing for « ti^l,- but doing it befor*
-'An "Intarioc^ drop" whleh was ai^
overjiigbt on someone's part.
On*
is Carter, tbe'7>rbducer; another his
bojMm friend, Mr. Thomas, and the
*:other. th* composer' of Carter's new
^

'

;

'

" ahow.

f*
'^

'

,

The composer is called
Antonio RIccardi and he is also the
tenor of the act.
There is talk about a new prima
donna being needed when a woman
pasB«8 by.
She's recognized by
Tony as an old stage friend having
the plain mohicker of Jennie Jones.
•

She sings ahd singa
.tells
.

.

her he's

well, but' Carter

after

a

"name,"

a

.Fifth

One; t<i

A

Av*.
corking

;.».'•-.

•

'

-

knockabout comedy
team augmented by Helene, a nifty
stepper, showing much class and
-

th* rovtlnes of ;tbe men
with clev*r legmanla contributions.
The 'boys affect grotesque costumes and bow in a' comedy song
with Helen* coniing on for an Interruption and going Into a neat
acrobatic.
The men follow with
some clever tumbling, then again
giving way to the girl for another
dance, a Russian on toes, with th*
men following with moru acrobatics and all three dancing at th*

.spacing

-

'

-

finish.

A
days
early
time.

great frame for

and

a

AXtcl.

fdto.

and CARROLL
Songs, Talk and Imitations

SPENCER

11 Mins.;
seth Sti

On*

GREEN

and

foreigner and not an American, who
in his eyes is best suited for th*
chorus.

Jo* Keno and Rosie Greeii have
l>*st comedy act of their careers
In conin their "current Vehicle.
struction' it follows the sarnie lines
as their former two- act- and contains som* of the original comedy
but muchly emttellished.
special set, depleting the exterior of a cottage. Is used for entrances. Keno opens with a nonsensical solo song of th* getting
acquainted order. Miss Green entering for a comedy version. This is
the
•

A

followed by two uproariously funny
Spanish
and Apache
burlesqu*
dances in which the principals take

and register for low comedy
wallops.
travesty drama on "East Lynn"

falls

A

Keno

exaggerated wig

In

gets plenty out of this with lines
He has
comedy business.
returned after 76 years to see Sylvia
and only recognizes her when he
gets a peek at h*r ankles. As he
shoots her with a toy cap pistol a
prop cat drops out of th* wings.
This is followod by her solo and

and

hOck

danc*

in

Russian

costume,

Keno on at the finish in Russian
comedy costume. He has some
funny business of dropping whiskers, mustache, etc.. and they finish
with a Russian dance travesty.

Th*

act. despit* its plenitude of

really ascending into the flies when
putting his head Into the noose in-

tilROOP and PHILLIPS

and CO.
Piano, Violin and Dances

Songs and Talk

12 Mins.; Full Stage

12 Mins.; On*
Majestic, Chicago
Chicago, Feb. 24.
Martha Throop, formerly with the

American Roof
Closing the show

down

It's

a

Joined

17 Mins.; Full
Fifth Av*.

this act was entitled to the full respect of the audience, which stuck for the finish.

Tex.,

and

Violet

Daisy
'"'''

I

together

at

the

Roberta
t:ie legit. Is

the twins th* act goes to full stag*
with the announcer at the piano.
from H* accompanies on the instrument
and does a. straight. Introducing
this skit by the specialties of the twins,
dotted
'

'

Arnold,

.

recruited

featured in

ab- with bits of crossfire.
Is an
Th* girls ar* pretty brunettes.
of "Th* Wild
tastefully dressed. Their motivation
Westcotts" sponsored by Lewis and
is as natural and easy as two peo(^rdon.
ple strolling arm in arm. One sister
The piece looks sure for vaude- walks backward when the other
.
ville with Miss Arnold chalking up walks forward.
a personal hit in th* rol* of a nagThey open with a very fair saxo*!
ging wife such as sh* had with phone and clarinet duet and follow"
Frank Craven In "The First Year" with an Imitation of the Duncan
and more recently in "Th* Tan- Sisters. The numbers are Intro-,
duced naturally by-ihe pianist, who
trum."
The substance is a faithful por- explains the girls ar* fond of music, which cues
in the sax duet.
trait
of domestic Infelicity with
They also have seen the Duncans.
Miss Arnold as the year old bride
bit of showmanship here puts It
who has been looking forward to a A
up to the audlenc* to request t^*
relief from monotony of suburlmn
number and also, alibi ts the quijtt
life to lunch at
the RIts and a singing voices of the twins.
r.i^'l
matinee afterward as a reward for
For a finish two youths enter
the first anniversary of presumably
from either side and dance with
connubial bliss.
the twins.
Th* finish is a woW
Everything is okay with the and
a real novelty. Th* routining
couple until the wife learns that the of the dance steps
shows it pecJaunt to New York is off on account fectly possibl* for th* twins to':
of friends of hubby planning to dance all of the present type of.
lunch with them that afternoon. To dances with partners who si's famake matters worse the better half miliar with close formation.
of the expected couple is a former
The turn got over on its meritf
flame of the young husband. But at this house, where it made tts
the expense payer is affluent and vaudeville debut, doing 29 shows on
Interested in a realty deal which the week and blocking traffic in
the young husband is promoting front of the house with long lines,
and he flgures that entertaining the patiently waiting for th* house to
It'a on* of
those drawn
couple will not hurt him any in empty.
promoting said deal. This sends which happen once In a lifetime,
wlfey Into a tantrum which fur- and In addition Is real.vaudevill*.^
nishes th* nucleus for many comic It could be played in any vaude*.^
situations and dialog. After all the ville tb«atr* In the country regard*^
less of the clientele and will dupli^J
"nagging"
th*
expecteO
couple
phone their regrets and the newly- cate its pulling power in any spot 4
J
weds get their fling at New York. on any bill in AmericSu
Ray Trajmor is the announcer
Miss Arnold gives
superb de- and pianist, and the act contains
lineation of the unreasonable and nothing repellant or gruesome.
nagging wife. Th* part Is In line
Cvn t
with thoso in which ah* accom:i
plished her niche In the legit and
SMITH
and
SAWYER
she plays It for all It's worth. She
is
adequately supported by two Talk and Songs
11 Mins.; On* (Special Drop; ExV
others, the husband and a character
tarior)
,
woman who Is a veritable feminine Am*rican
Roof
"Ligbtnin' " for her knack of speed

Anne Morrison which
version

'

'

'

,

.*

.1:

\

'

a

—'

BUCKLEY, CALVERT
STILLWELL

nd

Songs anJ Piano
14 Mins.;
81st St.

One

This male

^

themselves as

fire.

come out

Between
spotters

lines
afoot.

Man

there are
kids

finally

I.
good naturedly and it winds
up with his tapping the till for
what It contains and the lady revealing herself as the spotter. Then
he says he is some spotter himself,,
being the head of a detective

y.

Both handle their ci^pssflre very
well, with not a point missed nor
a word wasted. The singing doesn't
mean much, but varies the routine,
although the patter Is fly and aimed
for comedy all the way.
A smart little turn well pre.senteJ.
It scored an emphat.'c hit here.
Mark..

appears

He
moment

_

,ti*-*.

-^.*-

a'

Nedlck orangeade stand.
Y'oung
lady steps up for a drink. Man, in
whit* coat, dispenses.
In fast,
snappy style ensues dialog, a lot of
amusing gags, mostly new and sure-

agency.
trio bill

the "Mil-Dewed Boys of the East."
Just what the significance of this
can be Is not apparent at first
thought, but the boys can call
themselves anything they want to
because they have a snappy, speedy
turn of the old rathskeller type,
that is set for the l)€St of shows.

alone for his
The men look well in tuxes, and
fooled the audience for are working every second of the
when following his time. Xbe baritone is at the piano,
"Pagliaccl" warbling, he went Into singing with the of.ier two, first
a fast, little dancing speciality that and second tenors after a fashion.
looked as though Powell was going Except for a few solo lines, the
to wind up with some novel foot vocal work is all In unison.
The
work.
Individual voices are very pleasing
Th* dancing of th* girls, who for the pop stuff, and the harmony
work similar to the Tillers and eminently satisfactory.

a

-.

..

Man and woman. Drop shows

further

songs.

(1)

Antonio,
Hilton.

panist

surefire,

Chicago company of "Little Jessie A man and woman are featured
James," and Nat. Phillips, vaude- dancers, with a man at the piano other imported feminine stepping
ville producer, form this combina- who also does some- excellent violin outfits, was a credit to the show.
tion.
A fiirtatlon bit. at the open- play log.
Powell gives them plenty of oping procured consistent laughter.
The woman Is a splendid toe portunity to score and permits them
Miss Throop then offered a i>opu- dancer, while the man scores with to hold the stage for the closing.
lar ballad, revealing f^n exception- Russian routine. The closing danc* Powell coming out for a final bow
ally good voice. Phillips, in a misfit was of an artistic nature, with the with tb« ladies.
full dress, delivers a comedy num- man handling the young woman
It's an act that will look mighty
fine on any of the pop hou.^e bills,
ber that contains several surefires with grace and sklil.
those terpsichorean steppers alone
•f he dancing was well presented,
Another verse or two added to
Powell
the woman In particotnr showing giving It a heYpful aspect.
this number would not hprt.
The turn as it now stands shajf)e8 unusual proficiency ' and graceful- isn't a bad singer by any means
1-^
yet his straight, serious numbers
np as good entertainment for the ness.
A good act vflth flie American slow up the dancing pace set by the
needs
but
Jnfermedlate
houses,
JM<irfc.
"chnmpe.'
Afarfc
crowd,''
holiday crow«L''
49«eding up.
.,

making his initial appearance in
vaudeville, carrying a male accom-

is

of as now merely walking
through a break-away knot.
Th* act was (n th* trey spot here in dolnc: things.
stead

Powell

Mark.

CONRAD TAFL:N

barlton*
vole* of exceptional quality and business getter that has hit vauderange, *vid*ntly recruited from the vill* In th* past decade are thee*
opera and concert stage, and who two K-year-old twins from .San

*

The tag line Is "tin you remember?" which is the theme of a speTony /'frames" Carter, by having cial song, written apparently to enJtf iss Jones assume
the name, of able the man to do a series of imi"Madam* Kambourosky" (spelling tations that embraced the usual ani- 58th Str*«t
not guaranteed) and dressed up like mal and barnyard routine. "The pair
With such a bevy of dancing
a million dollars, bring her vocal make a bard try foi comedy. They girls, Powell naturally would be
also sing and dance.
prowess Into play later.
taken for a dancer or comedian. In
It's a fair act at best, the imitaMiss Jones puts It over to Carter
fact anything but a vocalist who
when she signs as Jennie Jones and tions scoring perhaps the biggest goes In for serious numbers, windtells him
that Just because she returns at the 58th Street. Neither ing up with grand opera.
The man
wasn't an American, she couldn't has much of a voice.
Powell has a corking array of
even get an audience with him, et<5. dances hard and well for one of his dancing femininity with him. They
A pretty speech that struck 12 on stocky stature.
are not bad lookers either and they
the birthday anniversary of George
The girl appears in an abbrevi- show team work that makes both
ated outfit at the close. There Is a "flash" and Impression.
Washington.
There is a little comedy byplay quite an exchange of patter, meanThe six work faultlessly together
that was effective uptown but the ingless and unprofitable for the and several of the girls do some In3farAr.
piece de resistance of the act is the most part.
dividual work that "clioked."
singing of Miss Moody.

'

Th* showing here was evidently
a try-out with the producers restandard, comedy act for the best sorting to a house set rather than
of the bills.
Con.
a special.
Laughter was spontaneous throughout and indications
are thi^ skit Is set pretty for the
POWELL and SIX CHAMPIONS
big time.
E4}t«.
Songs and Dances
19 Mina.: Four

....

ii^

12 Mhis.}

'

'

Rivarsid*,

but could hav* gon*
without any trouble.

.

,

KENO

Trav**ty, 8*ngs, Danc*
12 Mina.; Full ($p*«ial)

meaty material, doesn't seem to receive what it warrants and it iff
probably due to th* routining. The
"Bast Lynn" number is the logical
closer and an additional comedy
th* thrc«-a- •fl*ct could b« gained by Keno

likaable feature for
spotting in the better grade

.

Hippodroma
Roumanian

breviated

follows.

Sjngino and Dartcins

.

-

On* and Full
..i
Loaw's Stata, Nawark
I
with a
Th* greatest draw attraction and

On*

'>

i

'

*-'

•;:•.
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•rAMBSC TWrMB" <••; Mm!* Oaneing

'

base ofOpening with an operatic, he fol- the spine since birth,
the girls, ati
Krushlnsl^', 'Vera Silver, 'Lucille lows with "Your Eyes Have Told
are perfectly healthy, normal
Smyser, Ruth Gordon, Anita Ov*r- Me So," In English, and closes with 16,
youngsters and present a pleasing
Dorothy
and
Fusfeldt
k>ck, Marie
another classic in Italian..
vaudeville turn which on Its merits
Ellfeldt.
Salsinger has a robust voice of
releases them from th* category of
It is colorful, popularly pleasing seeming operatic
timber, exerting
freaks.
ballet production. A happy I(}ea is remarkable control and especially
The turn opens In "one" with th*
the elimination of the usual "heavy" good enunciation.
ballet music and the Inclusion of
Well liked In No. 8 on this bill announcement by a clean-cut youth
pop numbers for the ensemblea A and sure fire as an act of Its type which informs the audience the act
isn't offered
for sympathetic ap>
toe "Charleston" was a snappy In- for big time.
fdka.
proval.
Th* announcer explati^s
terlude. Ensemble formation by 10
the sisters are healthy, contented,
of th* dancers in ballet work In
routines reminiscent of the Tiller ROBERTA ARNOLD AND CO. (2) and In no way envious of normal
children etc. Upon th* entrance of
girls were also happily spotted for "Tb*ir First Anniv*raary''

"If,
•

Wednesday, February

MARCEL SALZINQER

(It)
17 Mina.; Fwtt •tofl* (Spacial)

The routine embraces about a
numbers,

dozen, published

half

one

McGRATH

LEEDS

snd
Songs and Talk

On*

18 Mina.;

American Roof
One of the

)>igge.st

legitimate

wows

on the American Itoof in
months. A tan ohap with a voice
like a sea Hon and a little chap
with a top tenor range, dish splendid comedy.

a

Both their singing and comedy
the harmony of the two

and the others of the light,
comic variety.
There is no talk,
but one of the boys surprises with
a neat bit of step: Ing as an encore.
If any fault Is to be found It is with
the selection of two or three of the
songs, which might be replaced by
more result-fetching itties.
It's a type
of turn perennially
popular in all grades of houses, and

proved a feature. The,
Is a corking comedlnnj
and his travesty as the wife was
a howl.
The audience cou'dn't get enouf;|li
of the two, and «lx minutes were!
devoted to encores.
j
This act could so li. any neigh-

as a good one of

Iwjrhood.

ballad

travel far.

its

type

it

.should

scored,

being a
solos
little

solid

register,

It

,yn<i

clo.sing, qualified

•

.•^__w._

-^ ,.^

while

the

».l80

fe'.low

:h«'

stuff.

handjly.

.Nest tO:
.Vail:,

„jM:tt»ijei,^,A^-

j

i
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VARIETY

and George Rogers followed on with by Paul Gerard Smith, la m orafty evidenced as being soothing to pasome comedy chatter and clever bit of stage writing. Swift as a trons. The result was both adevbe P«l&o« >lu>w this week atlU stepping that went over neatly and flirtatious sailor with the same quate and solid.
•ujLllfiM a« only "Udr" alongside of sent them ofC to good applause.
standard routine -for each dams
Grace Elder, trailing this turn,
alXT usuallr nappythelayouts,
Roger Wolfe Kahn and hU InThe s^t, registered by means of her hardprocedin* augural Orchestra, und^ direction pulls consistent laugbs.
Sough topplnc
a park bench on Riverside Drive shoe tapping. The act Is dressed by
of Joe Raymond, livened up the with the battle ships in the back-. four
week's standarO.
girls who. In the closing Item,
play*
smoothentertaimnwit
trey
spot
with
The
Instrumentals, some ground, help immensely. The four step out for solo work with acroare spotty "In of which were embellished by ef!«. but the higfaUcbU
girls
are good types but Miss batics of the routine order. Miss
Salr impression. The punctuation fects and others that were not, al- Virginia Dale's Norfolk, Va., accent Elder's floor work, however, was the
offset
does
not
turn*
smart
though all were appreciably re- sounded more like static in spots basic Ingredient, by far overshadowl^the
ceived.
MfllcienUy the milder moments.
Roger manned his saxo- due to poor enunciation and a ing
This,
efforts at kicking.
^Wallace Eddlnger, making his phone, manipulated torrid notes, slurring slow delivery. The act was unto her
the extent that the eccentric
^udevllle debut with a smart ve- and taking a bow at the conclusion well
liked
and
was perfectly work impresses as foreign territory
proRasch
of the offering. A hot number In- spotted.
hicle, and an Albertlna
while
as
long
as
both
on
feet
are
duction, the Pastelle Ballet, were troducing an unbilled girl dancer
Lily Morris, the English come- the floor it sounds as being strictly
for some Jazzy stepping and Sousa's dienne doubling from the Palace, in Miss Elder's backyard.
ike New Acts.
At that,
~Bo«e, Ellis and Rose, opening, are "Stars and Stripes Forever," with followed and scored strongly. Miss the girls and their leader did nicely,
new as a trio with their "jumping the Hip girls trotting on in cos- Morris has taken the suggestion of bowing off wii'hout embarrassment
Rose and tumes of the Washington period and Jack Lait and cut her songs to
lacks" barrel routine.
two of any sort.
Skig.
BUts havo been a standard as a a "Spirit of '76" tableaux fitted in and two except the opening one
double for many years. The clown neatly with the holiday spirit and which remains three and three.
as disclosed by her proved an effectual closer.
Each song Is a comedy one and ail
Performance
is a woman,
loesses, although unsuspected until
The Royal Gascoignes followed, are about marriage. Miss Morris
(Alhambra, London)
then. The barrel Jumps are daring with the man doing some clever has the knack of pleasing AmeriLondon, Feb. 13.
and nuke lor a thrilling introduc- Juggling first with objects and later can audiences and Is a safe bet
Because of the critics' complaints

PALACE

Command

with "Teddy," a- wonderful balancing dog, with the canine angle having particular appeal to the kiddies out front and being one of the
Jackets
and
Aes::, discard their Tux
several turns to grab handslamming
gei down to work in fhelr extraor- two ways.
%iary hand-to-hand lifts. One of
Karyl Norman, back from a brief
the brother's stepping solo also won sojourn in legit, offered practically
t;^^entlon.
the same song routine he had been
•"Willie Weft. McGlnty and Co.,
before he quit to tour wltli
doing
tKlth their pantomimic farce, "The
Norman con"That's My Boy."
K»u8e Builders," s?ored hetivy on tinues to use the double brace of
tion.
c.'hovaller

Brothers were the sec«n4 "dumb" act. They enter nonchalcntly and with obvious serlous-

-

The knockabout of
the props and the general nonsense
the laugh-hungry bunch proper
Sve
cuse for letting go.
^'JLHy Morris, the only hold-over
t/^ngh returns.

male

pianists
gowns, afso a

and

several

new

new number, supplanting "Immigration Rose" of his
former repertoire. Norman's singwell in the big
herlast week's ing voice stood up
the numbers in
Miss Morris Is house, especially
discarded falsetto for his
the Riverside which he
f^/io doubling with
natural voice. Baby Peggy closed
that
Her
because
of
off
and begged
the first section and was an undismelodiously pleasing restricted maputed mop up (New Acts).
terial, coupled with her superb arThe second half was somewhat
tteutation. gets all the beauty of
top heavy with flashes, having the
the lyric numbers across tn all of
Hip dancing girls assisting the
their shades and niceties.
Diamond act, which opened,
Maurice
..According to the program. It looks
and the George Choos revue, "The
like Ben Bernle week at the Pa'.ace.
of Fantasle," which closed.
records and Ciro's Land
TJie. Vocallon
have fitted neatly into
might
One
l)pth are plugging the Hoitei Roosethe first half had not the Baby
velt orchestra band leader in the
been built up to proporcolumns, Peggy turn
adverti-slng
grogram's
tions of a flash.
^rnie was a decided hit Monday
Diamond's offering is a breezy
afternoon, doing 27 minutes and be- revuette with any amount of fast
ing drowned twice when attempting dancing and a corking rag doll
to beg off with a speechlet of dance contributed by Diamond and
thanks, but Anally allowed to depart Miss Chapelle.
The numbers are
on the plea of a lengthy shftw. Bernle particularly well routined and gives
Is a Palace favorite, this being~his
Diamond an opportunity to display
Uiird reiMrn to the ace Kelth-Albee his versatility as a dancer, also sevheuse this season.
eral others, particularly a male
As a showman Bemio is progres- team, presumably twins, whose
'Ive.
He always brings 'em back combination of dancing and acroMmething new, whether it be gags batics were especially well received.
or instrumentation. He has a flne
The Choos ottering featured Tillls
combination of both this week. His and La Rue, steppers par excellence,
Mt ,ls unique. He employs three and the Eight Dancing Rockets,
He Introduces In with the Hippodrome steppers also
pianos novelly.
dIs marimba soloist Dillon Ober, a added to augment the ensemble
unlimited possibilities, numbers. Choos has mounted the
of
"flnd"
who personally possesses a fln«, in- offering lavishly and with a dash of
Ober -originality, both In settings and coshumor.
dividual sense
of
topped It oft with a dance finish and tumes.
Despite an exceptionally
a funny fall that scored.
long bill it did the trick to hold
Bernle also pulled a prop intro- them in and nobody sorry for havduction of iBthel Leginska, the dis- ing remained. Alice Haward, a new
appearing planiste, and when un- prima donna w:Ith the act since last
able to And her renuirked. "She's up seen around, bundles her numbers
to her old tricks again." On top of well and has a splendid soprano
which he plugged a coaple of his voice. Tillls and La Rue, of course,
own tunea legitimately and enter'- walk away with the honors with
tainingly and gave Giro's a little their nifty legmania work.
Among band acts, for showpuft.
Spacitag the Hashes was Marcel
manship purposes alone, Bernie's is Salzinger, Roumanian baritone, on
a topnotcl^er.
No. 8 (New Acts), with May Wlrth
The Albertina Rasch ballet (New scoring sensationally in the followMr. up with her daring equestrienne
Acts) reopened Infermlssion.
and Mrs. Jlmmie Barry, with their feats with practically the same rou'T..
^'Scandals of Hensfoot Comers" tine as when around here before
sketch, were a bright episode. Wal- scoring bsavier than ever. "Noko,"
lace Elddlnger (New Acts).
a ring olowni supplied a comedy
Irene Rlcardo, the female Jlmmie touch with bis fool antics that was
Russey, was a comedy high light in equally enjoyable and also gave a
the next to shut. Her "Pagliaccl" good account of himself atop the
this week; duplicated
routine and clicked.

,

routine clicked from start to finish.
Oen. Pisano, assisted by Charlotte
Cochrane, closed. The girl la a personable addition to the routine. A
film Introductory is also employed,
the substance of the act remaining
the

same

Washington's

Birthday

matinee

business over capaclCy.

AM.

milky steeds.
iHenry Regal and Co. offered their
familiar routine of knockabout comedy and acrobatics which also
clicked.

Monday's matinee was a complete
sell-out an hour before the doors
Edba.
were opened.

RIVERSIDE

HIPPODROME

anywhere. She has cut down the that the last command performance
stage waits and speeded up her in aid of the V. A. F. represented
turn until it plays swiftly and true. everything on earth except the
Three comedy costumes and an eve- music hall, this year's program was
ning dress were managed without all-British. It was set before the
undue delay.
King and Queen, the Princess
Fred Berrens and Lora Foster In Royal, Princess Mary and ladies-in"Miss Ampico," the novel musical waiting at the Alhambra.
The
and dancing revuette, closed and newspapers state Lord Lascelles
held.
Berrens used the playing was present, but he was not visible.
piano in his former single offering
For the first time, a variety perbut has elaborated upon the idea. former was called to tHe Royal Bex.
The dancing of Misa Foster clicked Mr. Tree was the lucky man. He
neatly and the synchronized play- was
thought-reading
giving
a
ing of the mechanical to Berrens demonstration with Miss Tree, who
verbal cues remains as much of a played on the piano any tune mennovelty as when first Introducs;d by tioned to him by people In front.
Berrens. In addition he is a cork- The King's interest was roused. He
ing musician with a prepossessing asked for the "Merry Widow" waltz
appearance that Is very easy on the and got it. The Queen and Princess
feminine optics.
Mary wanted airs from grand opera.
La Salle, Haesen and Moran Tree left with Royal compliments
opened.
Ted and Al Waldman burning his ears.
deuced in their blackface harmonica
The King Is an ideal spectstor.
playing duets.
Teddy Waldman His Interest never wanes. Perhaps
originally hit the two a day as an Will Fyffe's representation of a
accompanist plant in a stage box Glasgow working-man rolling home
for a woman single.
It's a pleasdrinking
after a bout of hard
Con.
ing number two combo.
caused him the greatest amount of

The recognizing ^d' Washington's
Birthday- on Monday meant little at
this house, for the theatre revealed
no difference in patronage, as the
main performance took the gun
8.30.

There

might

have

been a /few more siundees than
usual, but the difference was hardgreat enough to make it particu-

ly

A

playhouse, with Baby Peg holding
court made it a perfect afternoon
one
unless
everybody, and
for
misses their guess the local kids
who missed yesterday's performance will give no peace to their
parents after the kids present get
back into their respective neighborhoods and give the stay-at-homes
the lowdown on yesterday's proceedings.

Of course there was the regulation
11-act bill that held much in the
way of diversified entertainment.
l)ut as far as Young America was

stage

Jag

Just

as

larly noticeable.

Rather a haphazard shovr for the
half that wended its Avay without obstruction and failed to provide any obstacles of its own Ip
the
manner of show stoppers.
Kramer and Boyle, big In the -outside biliing and placed next to closing, did well enough without causing undue excitement. After completing their own ac^ the team re>appeared in the midst of the Cameo.
Kamblers (nine-piece band)., as J.hey
have been doing in the other houses,
and provided ad lib hoke.
Prolonging the act to 20 mtnutesj
came under the stipulation bf overboard, as the comedy palled and the
orchestra can't stand the gaff that
two-thirds of a half hour Imposes.
The musicians are a neat-looking
unit and render adequately, alI'hougb bearing down on the brass
section, which Is obviously too noisy
and without a sufflci^t sense of
variation in the torrid numbers to
listen as an>^hlng
but ordinary.
The 6th Avenue's own "Charleston"
contest followed the orchestra, which'
was spotted as closing.
Mack and Velnar, No. 4, slowed
down the pace in their current vehicle, which Is not without an idea,
but that necessitates a length of
dreary dialog before there Is action. At least 10 of the IS. minutes,
as routined Monday night, were
meaningless and meant little to the,
couple. The girl has looks and her
partner a voice, but the material
is of such a grade as to oQTset those
advantages. The result was that
the finish brought a timid outburst
that never attained healthy propor.

.

convulsively

funny for the present generation of
vaudeville fans as she did for our
The act clpsed the first
parents.
half of the bill and held t*:em in
until Miss Irwin stepped into one
for a speech.
The other show stopper and
'"speecher" was Herschel Hcniere.
back from Europe with a continental idea of comedy which inBouncing
cludes a raft of props.
galoshes,
4rick
handkerchiefs.
green neck piece and all the other
hoke get laughs and keep Henlere
nway from the piano for quite a
When he does reach the
while.
box he scores "his usual musical
triumph but the "cross note medley
runs far too long. Henlere did 36
minutes and then made a si>eech.
"

concerned, there was only one that
counted, and that was Baby Peg.
Rose Irene Kress and Co. opened
with st^me clever roller skutin>s He was easily the applause hit o'
with a sure fire turn
bill
holiliiig a degree of novelty in thai the
InHteinl of the regulation stunts this spotted fourth.
Thomas P. Swift in "The Gob."
quartet utilizes a dancing routine
emhrarinR a Spnnish number thai opened after intei mis.^i.ln followin::
iH eHpecliiiiy well done.
Joe Tilyou topics and fables. Swift's vehicle.

off breezily
enough, but quieted
down midway and never were able
The
to regain the
lost
ground.
girls "sap" gave the house plenty
to laugh at for the first five minutes,
but following a costume change the
morale was gone and the punning
ciossfire
started to reveal spark
plug trouble.
Sheldon and Dailey, two girls adhering to pul'lished numbers, were

when deucing it. A couple of
the lyrics were strpng together for
too ioug duration to give the "catch"
lines the supposed kick, and the
li.-irmonlzing pair naturally suffered.
mild

.\
substantial comedy lyric, with
some body to it. should go a long
way in helping to till the assign-

ment.
Bert Walton. No. 0. caused about
much inteiest as anything el.st
the bill contained, mainly through
Ills tMo ".|)lan>H."
The slngiiw of

ns

.

'.Mcli

Willie

.

Fenner and Roberts opened with
While their comedy by-

acrobatics.

play wasn't so much, the general
routine of tricks pleased.
The
Golden Girls got away slowly bu:

rounded up some comedy dancing
for the finish that put them In big
favor. The bigger of the women on
individual efforts put herself in solid
with the Roof bunch, which wanted
to see her do some more dancing.
Perhaps It cotildn't be called dancing, as she clowns considerably, yet
for one of her avoirdupois she
shows remarkable foot agility and
grace.

Aileen Bronson and Johnny Dale
added comedy strength with the
former Laurie and Bronson turn,
"Let 'Er Go." It caused no end of
laughter, while Dale landed a little
hit alone with his acrobatiq dancing.

The

part closed

first

with Geli

Mann's "Band Box Revue,^' which
features the dancing pair, Ruiz and
Bunnie. The band added considerable JazB and spirit, while the dancing team proved one of the best o(
the season at this house. This act
was made to order for the Roof and
kept things at high pitch. A good
act of its kind.
After Intermission Charlss Tobias,

with his unmistakable Eddie Cantor
style (they Say he's a cousin or
something of Eddie's) did well, although at times his voice didn't
Dancers and reach all parts of the house. He
Jackson's
Elliott,
conto
fared very well with his song about
reason
George Hurd has
"Kitty," which he said was one of
gratulate themselves.
Even Milton Hayes, who risked his own.
Smith and Sawyer, McGrath and
his usual Joke about the E:arl of
Oxford and Asquith and having Leeds, and Conrad Taflin followed
"the courage of his wife's convic- In the order given, all under Ne<v
Acts. McGrath and Leeds were the
tions," got away with the quip.
Jolo.
clean-up of the bill, being one of
the few show-stoppers the Roof has
had in a long time.

STATE

first

at the
A well balanced show bUHlness
tions.
with
The holiday made it perfect for Riverside this week capacity
The Five Dubskys, openrtng, drew
Monnot
Peggy Montgomery's "vaudeville de-- healthy, although
Birth- more than usual attention, but
(Washington's
afternoon
day
Monday
on
Hippodrome
but at the
worked under a nrisconcclved conday).
of
lady
little
the
afternoon when
line honor ception of stage lighting. If the unthe
top
held
Irwin
May
Baby
all
as
the screen, beloved by
for der-lighting Is necessary to the top
it,
Peggy, played host to a sellout and spot, and richly deserved
which was mounters on a ladder, from a. foot'
was accorded a reception by a Mrs. Peckham'a carouse,
balance, there may be some excuse,
audience one of the earliest brain children of but either way there's no dodging
Juvenile
three-quarters
as
now
current
as
Ade,
Is
George
that for racket and genuine enthusMr. Vol- the fact that the Insufficient eleciasm outdistanced any previous or it ever was, thanks asto the portly tricity used actually makes the
Irwin,
Miss
subsequent palm slamming by the stead.
her white costumes appear soiled.
elder element present for any of disciple of temperance, acquires
Clifford and Marion, third, started

the remaining stars of the bill.
reception In Toy town, the miniature city in the basement of the

sell-out, the bill
In months, and the
picture of the sort to hold the attention of the meller fans, it was a
cinch for the audience Monday
night to find Al holiday entertainment.
There was a plethora of
comedy, lots of singing and dancing, and withal a combination of
entertainment that does not always
present itself atop the American.
Several of the acts scored roundly and several were a whale (fa
while one stopped the show
hit,
Even to the last act,
completely.
which held everybody in, the audience surs got its money's worth.

But all the others, Harry
mirth.
Tate, TalGot OFarrell. Nervo and
Knox. Will Hay Ethel Hook. G. H.

5TH AVE.

around

AMERICAN ROOF
With the Roof a

one of the best

of these arconjpaiiisis clicked,
Walton's easy delivery als.rt

The

State, like

most

The
J>f

the other

houses near Times square, thrives
on holidays, and Monday afternoon
(Washington's Birthday) they were
standing three and four deep in the
rear. When you're back that far in
the ace Loew house you are a long,
long way from the goings on,, but
the gang was patient and rewarded
by an excellent film' (Master Coogan's "Rag Man.") and five vaudeville acts that averaged better enr
tertainment than ordinarily.
Myers and Hanford, billed as the
"Arkansas Valentlnbs" noW, were
heavily advertlRtd out front and
given the headline spot of next to

When Hanford sang

feature

i*ras'

"Devil's Cargo"

(Paramount).

JfarA;.

81ST ST.
The hoHday iihow at the 81st
Street certainly hit on all six acts.

Monday night U was a triumphal
succession with business big and
enthuHlasm rampant. The bill had
everything from classical fiddling to
Charlestons, and from Rusiian fanto
Gordon Dooley's notaesthetic falls, and the
high-low-brow
upper
Broadway
audience relished It wttH a ven-

tasies

quite-so

geance.
.

The

start

was most auspicious

Lloyd Nevada and Co. la
ibout as novel a dumb act aii vaudeville has seen for ages.
The uncanny sights of this turn, which
presents a Series df mysterious
happenings on a dark stage. Indicate that the "Co," whatever and
whoever he or she or they are, certainly has his, her or their hands
full.
The most remarkable part is
the finish when the lights flash on
a bare stage, whereas one has been
led to expect a maze of wires and
mechanical devices.
Following Buckley, Calvert and
(New Acts), male trio
ell's really remarkable comic antics Stilwell
at the traps. The outfit is of big scoring soundly with songs and
time caliber, but may be making n piano. Homer B. Mason and Marmistake by having their act, par- guerite Keeler smacked over a
ticularly at the beginning, rather laughing K. O. with their one-act
too suggestive of the old-time brass play, "Married." This skit, by Por"instrumentalists", that once In- ter Emerson Browne, was one of the
fested the three-a-day. The wom- first to be played by the talente<l
an trumpeter Is a corker and the couple, and It Is doubtful If they
better one. That
other four musicians fine, too, but have ever had a
reviving It was a wisa move was
all, excepting Powell hlhiself, should
It brought.
endeavor to loosen up in posture proven by ths returns
virtuoso.
violin
Duel I)e
The
and demeanor.
Kerekjarto, was fourth, and another
Ford and Price opened with wire applause
success.
It was his first
work par excellence. The woman's appearance at the house, and if the
fate and figure, with emphasis on
program Is to be believed, his forethe underpinning, and the man's well prior to
a European tour. It
sporty business suit and knack of
has been said that the City and the
wearing it Jauntily, give the couple 81st Street
are the two best houses
a natural advantage in appearance, for so-called "concert" acts Jn New
and they followed it up by working York, the former because of a
easily and smartly.
music-loving foreign clientele, and
Alfred Latell, veteran dog Imper- the latter because of a more or less
sonator, was second, assisted by "ritzy"
The City dope
Klsie Vokes.
He has lost none of may be audience.
applesauce, but D« Kerekhis clever ability at canine impres- jarto certainly had them going Monsions, but the vehicle might be im- day night. His accompanist, Maurice
Thus,
upon
considerably.
proved
Eisner, rates a word of commendahis solo bits as the animal score tion as one of the best heard in
neatly, but those in which he re- months.
acts to- Miss Vokes' talk do not
Dooley and Morton, great pets
^succeed in being consistently funny here, had 'em eating out of their
or even entertaining. The turn is palms from Gordon's first fall to the
better than it was a year ago, but Inst bit of hokinn In the funny slow
with more fixing should graduate motion
Morton's
encore.
Miss
from. the deuce-spot class.
orange stockings seem to clash with
Third, Yates and Carson, connect- her first gown, a- blue one, and a
ed as always with their standard pretty one In Itself.
She ought to
offering.
Rob Tutes is singing n be able to wear another color first
new Irish ballad that listens bet- and then find time to change them
ter than the pop number he.waS for the orange outfit Into %hlch she
using a few weeks ago. His singing switches.
Is the high snot of a turn that gets
"KanUsies of 1»25." a dancing
its chief laughs from references l<
turn with talented people, but not
.Vfiss Carson as a tru<:k. with not too very much originality In productloi*''
iijuch li) the comedy IJije otherwise
(>.ew Acts), closed to a good ''bare
Stuart and Lash. hllleO outsfdo of .innreclatlon. Unlyersal's "Torwerp not at this pcifornlahc}?'.
noilo' was the lU*".
closing.

the with

veteran "Shade of the Old Apple
Tree" In a style more ser4ous than
otherwise, llie audlenpe seems to be
wondering whether they are supposed to laugh or take it as an honest effort. But once the boys bring
out the musical saw the turn is all
to fhe gravy.
Tbey stopped the show, and the
house only quieted down when the
Jack Powell Sextet got going. Another substantial hit, building as it
progressed and ending with a cyclone of Jazz and laughs at Pow-
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2)

«««k wKk Mon4»y natlne*. wkao oot etharwlM !adleat«d.>
TIM Wll« MIow ar* Broapad la dlvia^oaa, awoordtns t» booking afflcaa aappUad (r*ai.
Tba BMBBar la wklob tb«aa btn* ar« piiaUd do«a bo'i d«BM« th» ralatlT* laapoitaaoa

b*<MM 0v*m

for tba

Billy Qroaa

Co

Brown

ft

«.'o

Heraa

ft

of acta nor tbelr iTorrsia ptaltloaa.
aatarlak (*) bafora nama dano(aa act la doing naw tan, ar raappearlof aftar
abaaaca from vaudavllla. or appaarloR In city wbara Uatad for tba flnit tlma.

A»

KEITH-ALBEE CIECniT
lat kalf (2-4)
KKW YOBK CITT
Saith'a Hlppadrama

Haahaa'a Doga
Arnaut Brja
liuplno L.«n«

Win

..

Seymour A Jeanetta
Bhielda Rand A C
Stone A Gordon

Canalao Family
(Othara to nil)

Naah ft O'Donnall
Montasua Lova
(Othara to

llll)

Praetar'a 6tk At*.
Id half (16-1)

Ulllaa Shaw

WUl OaxtoQ Ca

Oardaa'a Otyaayla

(Waablngton
L ft M Wllaon

Mabla Ford ft Bd
(One to mi)

(Three to

Kao TakI ft Tokl T
MaUad* ft Dada
Dara Roth
(Two to All)

(Three to

CUIB^

W01tAM.BA<
Hareedaa

rralay ft Patnam
C^ava
Pryor ft Danny Bd
The Plamtdsa

m

I^llaa I.«ltsal
(Othara ta till)

Baiablera

Wana

Ci
Ifr ft Hra J Barry
Mlaeaha*

T

B

ft

(Two

W

tM

8t.

lat half (>-4)

Wllaaa Broo
4 MartOBa

KaHh'a Bcyal

Fulton

Chaa Foy Co

LeMean

ft Joyce
Primrose Srmon 0>
(One to All)

Ryan

Morrla ft Bhaw
(Othara to mi)

Jt«!tk'a

Ca-vo

ft

Krwhoff

iCtbara ta •>

kl RPP T H B A T B E
EPr. hldcc
bbooblvn

>

Dnbakya

(Othara to All)

Ha*' Br«a4waT

Battk'a Baahwlrk
Dorothy Jardon

Reat Car*
Wansar ft Palmar
Jean Redlnl Co
Bert Barla Co

T

ft

A Waldman

(Othara to

aad

In

act

Zeaaa Keefa
Maatatua Lova
OaMfth HuKbca
(!>• to mi)
14 halt
a im an Tlubarj
Jack Sidney
be Rebellon

Flaaaon ft O
Clayton ft l.enr.le
(Othera to All)

(Othera to

Mack

(Othera to fill)
2d half

fill)

Maaa' FraakUa
liollla Pnllar

Co

ATon Comedy

I

Rooney

Harry Kanna
Kqallll Broa
(Othara to mi)

VaNham

altk'a

Rhodea

ft

Milton Berle

(Othera to fill)
td half

Bea Barnla Bd '

Maaa* Bhrera
BqalUI Broa
(Otbera to All)
Sd half
ChaTaller Broa
Morrla A Shaw

C T Green

Ryan

to All)

Mack A R

Max Thellon Co
BAT'N BODGE. LA
ColamMa

Gene Greene

Blaghamtoa
Gordon's Dogs

Jr.

lat

Area Comady 4
Keana A Barra'..''.

ft

Bnlly

ft

MaaiT HaatUtan
lat halt

Rath Roye

U

Wallace Gatvln
Klrby A Duval
Harry Downing Co

Herman Timberg

l,enl

The Rebellon

3

US«h

rr*<!t«r'a

St

Sd halt (SE-1)

Meehan'a Dogs

]> Roy ft»l.yttcn
Aunt Jemlna Ca
Lynn ft Howland
(Two to mi)
lat kalt (S-O
Iraing Bdwarda
Cole'

ft

Snyder

(Othara to All)
2d halt (t-l)
De Sarto ft Wolf

Mack

ft

Rainbow

7

Va'mor

(Othara to All)

Girls

Mounters

4

AI.BANT, N. T.

Mahoney

M

Parlselnnea
2d ha|t

Frooter'a ftMh ft.
S« balf (SS-i)

JoiMte

MaMp^

Dalmar B«

Ala—Mar

ft

Olaak

PI

I.estcr

Galletti

.

Alex

Meehan A

Newma

Dolly Dairla

Rev

Manley A Jobnaon

fill)

Bdgeasoat

N. V.

Dubarry Co
2d half

Betty Lou
4 Bntertalnera

CHE8TBB, FA.

Haney'a Review
(One to All)

I

'
!

:

G A B Parka
O'Connor A Wilson
R9sa Wyse Co
(One- to fill)

Arcado
(Auguata apllt)
lat half
,

MONTBEAL
Priaooao
Blly

laman Co

(Two

to All)

Ben Welch
Whiting

A

Lamont

S

Joe Cody A Bro
Skipper K A R

Bart

B.BBVNS'K. B.

MONDAY;
ORDER
FINISH

Lordens
Frank ft Barron
Pantheon Slngera
Leavltt A l»ck
Verna HawOrth Co
(On<! 10 an)
3

J

2d half

Wm.

OohUl

Jack La Vier
Hart A Helena
Vaughn Comfort
Marceline D'AJroy

CINCINNATI.. O.
B. F. KalUi'a
Sargrnt A Franklin
Margie Coata

A Lama

Carlisle

Oliver

I

A Olsen

Antique Shop
McLallen A Carron

The Rooneys

•

Patert

A

Le Buff

McRae

Ryad A Ryan

JBB8ES C.

Valentine
jr.

Stato
2d half (2(-l)

A Moro
Corbett A Norton
Dubskya

(Otbera to All)
lat half (S-4)
4 caating Rtara
(Othera to All
2d half (t-t)

Keyhole Kamaoa

Four ot Ua

H A A Seymour
H Santrey Bd

JOBNSTOWN,

PA.

JorJon

Misses RIcbter
Wells A Water
Otto Proa
Rlti Serenaders
3d hair
LAura Orinabca

Dancing Shsrs

A Seymour Lang ft Voelk
Flo Mayo
A Partner
(One to All)
OBBBNF'D. MASS.
LAXCASTBB, PA.
Bantrey
Violet

Victoria
fld halt

Vest Pocket Rev

Ryan A

Ob

O'Neill

Charlie

Fred Weber Co
Oxford 4

ColaalaJ

OntaHo 2
Frank Whitman
Martin

ft

Courtney

Diamond A B
Tes My Dear
2d half

GBEBNSBOBO

Louis Leo

(Ashviiie split)
ad halt

Willie's

Dancing McDonalds
BvuliDi A Bernard

McCormack A R
Reception

Gooda
Blossom Heath Bnt
Lloyd

ft

ft

Bell

Mae SImma
Welch'a Mlnstrala

2d half

Qucenle Danedln
Bernard A Garry
E<aatman A Moore
The Sharrocka
Tba Arnaata

MT. VEBNON, N. f.
2d h..:r <St-l)
Conlin & QUsa
Covan A Rafflan
Road to Starland
(Others to All)
1st half (2-4)

Mercedea
(Others to
Sd half

Laa

ft

All)

((-I)

NANTICOBE. FA.
Stato
2d halt

Lucas

Inea
Clark ft Crosby
Irmanette ft V
Ferry Corwey
ft

Sd halt
Aerial Valentines

Chaa Foy Co

A Cappo
Tonng America

Wallace

BICHMOKD, VA.

Gaaton Palmar

Lyrie

LESTER

Barker

ft

(Othera to fill)
1st halt (S-4)
Calvin ft O'Connor
(Othara to fill)

N.

LONDON, CONN,
capital

4 Dancing Damoaa
Blgelow ft Laa

Inman Co

Billy

Jack Oatarmaa
Oxford 4
2d kalt
Bernia I<oatar
ft Lackia

ft

Gladya Dalmar

Bd

Earlo
Batty Moora Co
StaaaJU ft k>o«claa
Oliver ft Olp
Bayea ft SpeOk

Canalngham ft B
Shannon ft Vaa B
Geo Brown Co
Oloho
Da Dioa CIrcua
Bxpoaltlon 4

Oraad Opara Boaoe

(Mobile apllt)

Beeman

NOBFOLK, TA.
Aeadoaqr
(Richmond apllt)
lat halt
A Brlco
Elisabeth Murray
(Three to fill)

Mme

fill)

NOBTHA'N, MASS.
CalTia

Tune la

Bdmonda ft La T
Harry Meehan
(^>

ft

Mallla

ft

Broadway

N. i.
Paiaoo
DrlacoU ft Perry
Manny ft Clay
Weaver Bros
Town Topics
Alexander ft Olson

McLoaghlln Co

Pattl Moore

Co
Wai. Foaa
O'Brien Sis Co

1

•,•

,

'

^

Winnla

ft

2d half

(Others to

Straad

The Herberta

(Two

to

.

i

Phil Cook
Grey ft Bell

j
i

Redmond

ft Walla
Benaon Maaaimo C4

]

|

Stnwd

O'DoBBOlI

Lioraaa

Melvlna

3

Nan

Travail na

Towera ft Darrow
(One to fill)

ft Qirla
Valllnl

i

2d halt
4

j

Dancing Damoap

•,

Carrie Llllie

Donahue

Morgari

ft

Town 'Topica
STECB'NTILLE. Ow

Geo Hall
M Andree

Victoria
2d halt

J

,1

Jack Denton
Marion ft J»aoa
Chamberlain ft B
Ltbonatl

Dorothy Barnett OP

STBACrSE,

CHS Jordan

N. T«
B. F. Keitii'a
Palermo's Doga

Mlaaea RIchter

Mtlllcent

(One to

]

8TAMFOBD. CONN

Dr Ueo Rockwell
Tha MeredUba
(Two to All)

ft

^

j
1

fill)

2d halt

PITT8BVBOH

ft

-

Inaplratlon

Da Witt ft Ganthar
Arcaer ft Belfora
King Neptuna

ft

1

All)

SBEN'NDOAH, FA.

D

Kelso Bros ft
(Three to All)
td halt
Camilla S

All)

2d half

Mowar

i

KCY ROGERS

2d halt
(Jo

Briscoe

ft

IMreetiaa

DAVB BABL08KT

to All)

OTTAWA, ONT.
KeiUi'a

Fagan Bd
J Oelghton

Masleal WIntera
Hewitt ft Hall

Dotson
Walter

Newman Co

PASSAIC. N.

i,

PlayiMaao

Wells ft Watera
Otto Broa
Rita Serenadera

Cartmell
Jonea ft

FITTSF'U). MASS.

Flanlgan

Paiaoo
Oalnea Broa
Scanlon A Smith
Victor Gaff
Bits of Melody
2d halt

Hughea

Joa Dan<-.:5
Dorothy Nlelaon Co

Caby A Smith

(Two

B. F. Keith*a

Parry

ft

Morgan Wooley Co
Towera ft Darrow

FATBB80N,

N.

J.

Maiaotto
lat

half

(S-4)

De Sarto ft Wolf
Lynn ft Howland
(Others to All)
2d half (t-l)
B Harvey Co

W

Seymour

B

ft

J

Stanley Co
(Others to All)

FHILADELFBIA

B. F. Boitli'a
NASBVILLE
Harry Tsuda
Priaaosa
Stanley ft Blrnca
(Same
Sd
half Fred Berrena
playa Merlden and
Clifford ft Marlon
Selma)
Al Mitchell Bd
Oenaro Oiria
Clifton ft Darax
Stewart ft Oliva
Fraacea Whlto
RobiaoB ft Pierce
Baggott. ft Sheldon

Harrlp

A Bd
<

Temple

^<t

Stacey ft Fay
Ann Francis Ro*
John Nestor

Kenny

'

Hollls

ft

Cora Carson
2d halt

''

Al Gravelle ReT
Belinda A Dado

(Two

Leo Beera
Irene Kicardo
Claudia Alba Co

to

fill)

TAMFA, FLA.
•VltUvj

Peplto

(St. Pet'sb'g,

Harry J Conley Co

land-Orlando split)

ft Mack
fottsyillbT'fa.

Castlaton

Hlppodroaso

Sanaome Co
Margaret ft Morrell
Toung America
Vaughn Comfort
Camilla 3
Sd halt

Dayton ft Palmer
Mable McKlnley
J Kenneddy Co

W

Beeman

ft

(Ona to

fill)

Grace

BALEIGH,

N. C.

Aadltorfaaa
(Jackaonvllle apllt)
lat halt

Roma

Broa

Fuxmaa

ft

;

John Nestor

fill)

FOBTL&ND, ME.

2d halt

Norman Broa
DrlacoU

Pam

ft

to

ft

Ray

Geo McFarland
A Robblna

Chinese Gladlatora

Uoyd Kevada

'Jos

j

Mahoney A TalbOt

A

McCarthy ft S
Cero ft Mora
(One

^

Dupree

Sansone Co
Bd Horton

Lang ft Voelk
Flo Mayo

OBANOB,

-j

'<

'

'

Larry Stoutenbourg

Sheridan Bqaaro
Laura Ormsbao
Dancing Bboea

Resiata

Winebtll

Wm

Morris Co "

Brennen

Shelly
2d halt

Clark

Dean

ft

Moey

Singer Sia

2d halt
The Patrlcka
Blgetow ft Lao
Pleraon N ft P

|

'

A Heit Ray
Wynn

Skelly
Bessie

ft

Cook

Morgan

ft

fill)

]

Proctor'o
Willie Bros

Harria
Stanley Galllnl Co

J ft B Looter
Arron ft Kelly
Billy S Hall Co

i

SCHE'TADT. N. T.

Stoger'a MIdgeta

Bart

i

Murray Co

Hawthorne ft Cook
Gypsy Wanderera

Naah

May

NOBWICH, CONN.

(Ona to

W

Edmunds Co

Mme

Harry Jolaoa (^

Hayea ft Keena
Gary ft Baldl

'

2d halt
Rolf Holbein
Stanley A
Sis

Tha Rooneya

3d half
Gilbert

split)

Senator Murphy

Nixoa

Pcrmane

Hoey

ft

(Wlnaton-Salem
Merle Co

Ruby Royce ft Sia
Lydell Macey Co

Temple

Dubarry Co

NOBBBST'N. PA.

(Thraa to

BOANOKB. W. VA.

Torino

Suter
Betty Lou

ft Oanther
Gladya Dolmar Bd
(Ona to fill)
Sd halt

|

Vlajla

ft

BOCHESTBB. N. T.

Boyatoao
Downey'a Circus

^

I

Huma

ft

Norma

K

Bolger ft Norman
Hartley ft P
Manno ft Martin

Ann

Oavriok
Alt Hlpon

M

W

De Garmo

Alice

Chong

Lloyd

Chong

ft-Grace

Mabla McKlnley
Honeymoonera
Gaston Palmer
Twists ft Twirla
2d halt

Green Page ft G
Rodero A Maley
Cook A Oatman
Col Jack Gaorga
Tha%k Ton Doctor

aplltk

lat halt

William Bbs
La Palva

Howard

NEW OBLBANS

(Norfolk

Darklya
Francla

Xnick Xaaoks 1124
Ray Haling Co

Frisco Harmonlata
(Two to All)

T

(Otbera to All)

Morale Broa A D
Dorothy NIclson Co
Hal Nieman

i.

Alamo Club Rev

Oanaton

ft B Healy
Syncopated Toea

A W

2d half

jUtoU

MONTOOMT, ALA. Ray
Graad
B ft

Fractor'a

MJkleotIo
Cliff

Mott,

Bobby Hensbaw
N.

Cervo
6

ft

Dave Thursby Co

Toung,

ft

DeGlIn Adama

2d half (2»-l^
ft Doria

Levan
Smith

Tolaak

908 Wahnt SL SATURDAY
Flor Enrlght Co
Marie Kordatrom

LeMeau

Owena A Devere

Co

.

Donahue

Parnall Pratt
Bevan A Flint
Trevor A Harrla

imperial
(Sunday opening)

B Farrell Co
BAPIDS, MICH. (Otbera to All)

O.

Remo's Midgets

OordOa'a Oljratpla
(.^collay Square)

Caloalal
3

A Kokln

'^Threo to AH)

AIXBNTOVN. TA

Arthur West Co

A Stuart

Temple 4

Jl-'.v

SplOyittea
(Two to All)

Jkrrisn

Jaa T»ii» »>fB C«
Margaret Tnrt

a

Fashion
Edwin George
Marion Stewart

Bostoa
P<-ir(]

ft

Bobby Heath

Mme

(Three to

Toaa Diaghi,

Co

<

Alexander

W

Frank Work Co
Donnelly A Smitb

(Pataaas BWig.). N. T.i John Rcgay Co

Creole

MoBtgo)n<ry
Lang ft Haley

JACKSONVE. FLA

'

ft

Montana

Tba Roulettes

De Garmo

Bolger ft Norman
Hartley ft P
J Kenneddy CTa

2d halt

Friedl'd

Anatol

Talbot

ft

RIckard ft Gray
Ted Claire Bd
(One to fill)

Alice

Aua Woodchoppere

Broadway

Tbia Weoli:

Praetor'*

Bononla

Ben MeroK Co
HIckey Broa

Caloalal

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
t«*S

RIchardaon
Beaaon Co
Barry A Whitledge
Roae A Tborna

Hme

BBIE, PAt

CBBMANT'N. PA.

Haney'a Review

Herman

(Others to All)

Newman Frank

Paul PaulaoB S
Flandara ft Butler
Four Flashing
Mallen ft Caa«
Allyn Tyroll Co
Sd half
Senna A Weber
Shone A Squlrea

Robles
Dearborn
Hold A Leonard
3 Reddlngtons

Kelly

Ward A Dooley

Arthur Weat Co
Dolly Davis Rev

A

Bailee

B. F. Ketth'o

Partner

ft

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THB

'

McQrath A Deeds

i

(

Al

(Othera to All)
2d halt

ft

La Monte

INDIANAPOUS

JACK L UPSHUTZ

Valentines
Belle A Le Clair
Nick Cogley Co
Hall A Shapiro

B. V. Baltk'*
Billy Hallen
T Davis 3

Milton Berle

McWIIllain.t

Chase A LaTour
(Othera to AID

Stengel

Regals

BOSTON

let half (2-4)

P

Billy

split)

1st halt

VPetleya

TAILOR

2d half

1st half

The Fleminga

Lackia

Bobby Barker

I^rto
(Naw Orleans

PHILADELPHIA

Belts

Lyric
(Atlanta split)

(Othera to All)

Meehan

Wlntoa Broa
Mason A Shaw
Harrison Daktn Ctt
Bmlly Darrell
Alia Axiom
MOBILE. ALA.

WHEN

Denby A Dawn
Di Gaetanos
BIBM'OBAM, ALA. The
(Two to All)

Maaaf JeBcvaan
Chevalier Broa

Jim

N. T.
Shattack O. H.
Keana A Willlama
Annette

P. Beach apllt)
lat halt

(W.

a;

Kaarae

Kaith'a Proapact
2d half (2S-1)
Stanley A< BIrnea

(Othara to Ail)
Sd salt

Inez

Uoyd A Good

Kelly

Btan Stanley Co
Nnsh A O'Donuell
(Othera to mi)

Harry Kahaa

A

Lucas

CHABLB8., W. VA.

Sd half
A Btona
Cora Carson
(Three to All)

(S-4)

Ooaa
Maek

tU)
(Otharo
Sd half (i-t)
Healy ft Croaa
Coogan ft Caaey
(Otbera to All)

(Othera to All)

Irvtag

Irmanette ft V
Ferry Corwey

Burke A Durkin
McLaughlin A B
Sonny Thompson

halt

ft

ft

Melvlna
Nan Travallne Co

Lloyd Nevada

Carl MrCollcuBh

a:
Haaly

CABBONDAUC
1st .half

Mack A Manaa
Rnbtnl A Roaa
Seymour A Howard

IHra^MMAXBABT
(Othara to All)
Sd halt

HOBNBLL.

Alex

S

Valrfttx
'

Jack Osermnn
Bita of Melody

2d half

B'GHAMTON, N. T.

TUUM JAUW

N

Howard

De Witt

MIAMI. FLA.

Chinese Gladlatora
24 halt
Tuna In
Scanlon A Smltn

Mable Ford Bd
(One to All)

Sonaleya

A May

Gilbert

McDermott

Billy

4

Mack A Wataon
Oh Charlie

Radio Robot

O.

2d halt
Ronaldo Bros
Larry Kelly
4 Fluahlng
Marston A Hanley

(Shreveport apllt)

Spoor Parsons Co

JOE LAURIE.

A D

Sparka
The Reformer
Jahrl A George
Compliments ot Sea

1st half

Kameb Ramblera
(Twa

Tietery

AMe Opera Booaa

to All)

2d halt

GoS A Bobby
Rev
BOLTOKB. MASS. Poppyland
Moaa A Frya

)

Roger Imholf Co
Venlta Gould
Al Shayna
A Rasch BalletRoy Cumminga Co
Fink's Mulea

Lyeeom

PI.fTNKBTT

Jana A Whalen
'torn Dick A Ua'ry

TOaapIo

CANTON,

Waltera
Holmea ft Levere

TOMMY OCBBAN

ChriatA A Ronald
Clark Morrell

2

M

Begley
Kramer A Boyle

•TAB OB

(Two

Paul Kirkland
Roaeraary A
Nixon A Sanda
Hector A Pala
Sophie Tucker

A

Bllla

ft Iiaa

Kelso BroH

Cantleld

'

(Othara to til)

Xaaa' Bageat
Morrla ft 8h«w

A

Marylaad
Dancing Dorana

All)

Balth'a Oraeapata*
Sd halt (S6-1)

BAval

II

Allen

Wooda-FrancU Rev

(Othera to

Salblt

ft

All

P A O

Directtoa JAMBS B.
Aaao«tato.

N. «.
Falaoo
Gerard'a Monkeya

Frltale Brunatta

let halt

Joa Amoroa Co
Merrltt A C

MARTY
WHITE
"JEST-ER NUT"

All)

to

MANCHTKB. N. B.

O.

DETBOIT

Harmon A Sana

BALTIMOBB. MD.

Rath Roya
(Two to All)

(Othara to fill)
Id halt

Howard A Bennett
Willing ft Debraw

Alexander A Olaen

T T Taphankers

Kaaaa ft Batratt
Jaok Sidney

(One

N. C.

1st half

BASTON, FA.

Velmar

ft

to All)

ft Lloyd
Marcheta
Hunting ft Francis

Clayton Rev

Monntera

4

Boba
King ft Beatty
Joe Marka Co
Joa Bernard Co

Amerlcaa
(Macon split)

2d half
Melfords
8now A Higwortb
Ernest Hiatt
Gygl Severn Co

Orpbaam

Batth'a

W

Springtime Rev

Inaplratlon
Morning Glorlea

(Ona

BED BANB,

Twirls

ft

Jack La Vlar
Ala Hera

Pleraon

Jaa

Bllla

ft

2d halt

Craaakeya

B Harvey Co

B. V. Kaith'a

Walah

2d half

The Herberta

Francla

to

Co

LOWBLL. MASS.

Wella

ft

CbBNINO. B. T.
Stata
Palo A Palet
An Francla Rev

(One

ALFBEPBBSENTATIVB
T. WILTON

Bell

Benaen Maaslmo Co

3

^Zil

B. F. Keith's Palace

ft

Redmond

Ideal

3il)

Ideal

Cook

HIOH POINT.

F

ROSE

and

Maakia

OattoawB
Salblt

A

Elli*

thrilllns
with tb«lr

rose;elijs

Ulllaa Morto.i
Thoa Swift Co

(Othara to Bit)

i^hll

Grey

Saxon A Belaaco

Reaa. the
Taudevllle. opened
Ktery one of
brtatb-taktnt barrel lUBplog.
tba tricks sre of the type which pull an
audienre out on the rods of their aMts. Tt>e
aoik of the clown-clrl was ImprcsalTe after
aba unwicged. tnit tlie bUnd-fold, upetalra
Jumping of the male topped off I9 a Jump
and •omertault down Into a barrel wai a pip
Bolili.
It'a a corking tum for anjwhtre.

Raea.

dumb

Uerachel HanKn-e.
S

Feoloy'a

SO Pink Toea

mo«

'

to All)

Dlamonda
Deagon ft Mack
(Two to All)

DATTON.

.

Ooa Bdwarda Rcv
Alma Nellaon Co
Vera LavroTa
Chaa Wlthere Co

P Co

ft

IMS

4»h,

Herman

ft

Mclforda
Snow ft Sigworth
Brneat HIatt
Gygl Savara Co
Sd half
30 Pink Toea
Saxon ft Belaaco
F Clayton Rav

HAZLBTON, FA.

COL17MBV8< O.

O'Brien Sia Co

SAID FBBBVABT

B. V. AIb«a

J B Stanley
I'jynaa ft beck
(Cthara to A!l>
2d half

(Two

Paul N«)aD Co
Quixla 4
Jndaon (Tola
Lorralna ft Mlnto
Golman'a Doga

VARIETY

tiaa

Twists

'

David Bft

of

Frank Whitman
Gareth Hughea Co
(Two to fill)
,j

Sd half

All)

'

HaceptlOft'

Herman

ft

Hoaae

Plet ro

Flracoa Harmonlata
2d halt

S

Hoaaa of Dav;d Bd

4

BBOOKLYN

Aniambn?
Uor3

Kane

Vaa

Mttft M.

COAT
TBB ABLB

Sd half

CJthara to tA)

ft

CoUeano

CBITIC OF

(Othara to Sll)
Id half

Tba IflamlBsa
Hayaaa ft Beck

Nattaaal

Sd bait
Clavaland ft Dowry

B. F. yotth'a
DIzIa Hamilton
Shone ft Sqalrea

Jim MeWUIIama
ft

Ward

Pattl Moore Co
2d half

Nelaoa

M

Roblaaon
Slnger'a Mldgato

Harle Roaaall
Archer A Belford
Marino ft MarUn

lat half

ft

Bill

The Llvlngatona

Vanytha
(Birmingham apllt)
ft

Heming

'

Tonng

ft

Oenaro

FAB KOCKAWAV

Itt halt

Haley A Rock
Slameaa Bnter
Jimmy Lacaa Co
J C Morton
CAMOBM, V, f.
Tawer'a

Qulnetta

ft

Chriatla

(Othera to VI)
Sd half (SI)
Will Marria
Cole ft Snyder
(Othera to till)

LACISVIIJLB. BT.

St.

Monroe ft Orant
Hal Nleman

Kana

ft Cappo
Rounder of B'dway
Jack Goldia
King Neptuna

Margaret ft MorralJ
Fritsie Brunatta

Towera A Darrell

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway CHICKKRING 6410-1-2 NEW YORK CITY

PK., N. J.

Mala

to

Crosby

ft

Willie's

WaUace

CONK. Marrone Review
OaplUl
Dayton A Palmer

W

FAUY MARKDS

THE

All)

ATLANTA, OA.

Malroy Sia

ft Olltaora

A8BCBT

to dll)

IhTMtar^

KaMh** «tat St.
Bala ft Bro
I«aB ft Dawn
PManatl Braa

A Oraen

Agee'a Horaea

Rita Oould
Jolaa Black Co

Plerottya

Jean Qraneaa Co

A Kaufman

Mra L Carter Co
Aunt Jemlna Co
Corbett A Norton

Holmes A ]>vera
Tobor

Morgan
Clem Be*ana Co
ft

TWELVE VEAR8 OF SUCCESSFUL, FRIENDLY AND EFFICIENT
SERVICE TO THOUSANDS OF PERFORMERS AND A
GREAT NUMBER OF THEATRES ATTESTS
THE VALUE OF THIS AGENCY

2d half

H«aley
Syncopated Toea

(Othara t« All)

riahar

to nil)

lat ha>i (S-4)
Vteter Moora Co
Backlay Catvart 0>

Boyla

ft

Kamaa

(Two

BiT«nMa

Kalth'a

Kramar

Majaatio
ft Fata

J.

Frootov'a

(One

BEADING, FA.
Clark

iwar

N. BBIT'N.

C

ft

Rusa Doo
Jonea

Palaaa

to All)

2d half
Josephine Amroa Co
Merrltt

M.

8

2d half
Bcnaee ft Baird

ft

(Two

All)

to

BlaU*

Parlalennea

liahr
Trial

(One

Dalo

ft

Bckert ft Fraaeia
Capt KIdd

Oacar L«rraiaa

Frya

ft

Wright

25, 1925

Diane ft Rablnl
Fern A Marie
Joy Bros ft Maaa

Lelpslg
Jos Freed Co

Weat A McGlnty Co

Bobby

ft

Malta Bart Ca
81a

HABBISBVBG, PA.

GUCV BLAND
3

Ooft

Moaa

B

ft

NBWABK,
Chlnko

2d half
ft Broahell

Hanaon

Co

Marjorle Bartoa
Sport Borth Co
M ft A Clark

LAWB'CB. MASS.

Horaeroan

4

AUevhaay

ratrirola
MMrtoa Jewell
2d halt
Roae A Dell

Choy Ling Hee Tr

Tea My Dear
(One to All)

Lorma Ca

Rhoda

2d half
Sutcr

Ann

Fttlgora

Mullen ft Francis
(One to All)

Road to Starland
Joa. Qlffln Co

Dan Sherman Co

AMSTBBDAJf. N. Y

MoCormack A K

Diile 4
t>aiila

The Salcroa
Hedley ft Duprry
Minatrel Hemoriea

Jean Sothern

TaUar
Loula Leo

Tulaa 81a
Irene Trevetta
Itcw Rosa Co

The Rrtlaws
Donnelly ft Smith

The Lamya

Whlltakar

WlUa

Morning Olorlea

White Broa
Jack Strouse
Will Kennedy Co

All)

LAN8FOBD. FA.

Co

OBBBNSB'G, PA.

Hompbrey
Ijaara Ordway
CLABBB., W. TA.
BaMaaaa OnuMi

Shaa'a

Blachtor
2d half
Alton ft Allen

L«a

ft

M

ft

2d h^lt

St.)

BUFFAU)

ALTOONA, FA.

Id balf (t-t)

Jack Uouae Co

KaUk'a rala««
Xienay I>aonar4 Co
JohnaoB * Bakar

,

McDarmott

Billy

Kayhole Kameoa
(One to All)

Macda Brard

.

2d half

Radio Robot

Ilorrla

M

Wednesday. February

C3alr Vincent

Jed Doolay

Donovan

(n

P

ft

Evans

LakO«

1st half

Bee Ho Gray
McWattere A Tysoft

BAB

BIdridga
Chief Caapollcaa

C

Sinclair

Co

TOLEDO
B. F. Kelth'a

John Regay Co
4 ot Ua
H A A Seymour

H

Santrey Bd
Santrey A BeymoU*]
Violet A' Partner
2d halt
3 Lordens

J

Frank A Barron
Pantheon Slngera
Leavltt A Lockw'd
Verna Haworth Co
(One to Oil)
.

,

j

j

Wednesday' Febniarf
TOBONTO
Mm*'*

VARIETY

25, 1925

l.th«MU

Nell

ChMatoarlAlo *
2d half

Weber
Keane

McKay
RIdnor

ft

Whitney

LAttia AthM'toa

5;^

,

OMt

ft

ft O'Briaa
Mlddletos ft 8

B B
Uatntr E Marina
Adler Well ft H
Howard Kyle Co
If ATKKTN, N T. The Test

Hor««»

Jflireo''

«.

'irilaoD * H«7M
Lauclllln Co

^>A

>Tletro

AluaixJe'

PpiKV

ft

Permane

Shelly

ft

Mclntyres

Bairl

ft

WILM'GTON,

3plnette»
2d half

trr 8toutpnberv

CBD. BAPID8, lA

Wilfred Clark

Smith

Majestic
Walter Fishier Co

M

POBTL.%ND, ORE.

Marston

Selbini

CLOTHES

.

ta.

brbidway, at SOth 8t^ N. Y. City
•

(Oae

'

Oil)

to

N. J.

8d halt (:s-l>
Morrip ft Shaw
<Otheri to nil)
(2-4)

lat half
,Farre)l

Co

<Othera to Oil)
!d half (5-8>

'.eackivy C
(Others to

Belle

Id half
IjlvinKstona
ft I^ Clair

Hall'

Marrone Rev

Ryan

ft

to

Co

Galla-Rlnl

WASHINGTON

,Dr Rockwell
The Merediths

;

Stephens

.Oiga Myra
8 ft N Kouns
J C Pllppin
D. C.

Cari*

Margaret Padula
Babcock ft Dolly

Ahearn Co
State

half

Ted Weem's
(Two to fill)

ft Morcan
Clem Bevans Co

ft Shannon
Shadowland

troshavr

Sd half
Taylor ft

M

ft

Relllr
fill)

HABTfD, CONN.
Caiuial

.Ambler Bros
Dock ft Ferguson
'

McCool

Canary Opera
Reed ft Baker
Vera Gordoa Co
2

Sepatora

SPBINGF'D. MASS.

ft

Reilly

Rath Bros
2d half
Wilbur ft Adams
Jerry ft Oranda
Bison City 4

Roma's Troupa
(One to fill)

WATKBBT. CONN.
Palace
Clayton ft Clayton

Him

Win

t)

ROE REAVES
GLOVE
"TUB KID

.*'

KIDDER"

Bison City

Idealil

(One to nm
Kicks »( J»:4

^

Mary Paynes
8

Shado^laod
Mary. Haynes
S' Drakes

.

Poll

May

Shay
Drury ft Lan»

ft

ft

MarUl-v

Crralslng

Coakley

ft

D

s'oU
Elsie Harms Co
Salt ft Pepper

Jerry

ft

(brands

Roma's Troupe
(One to fill)
Cruising

:d haif
Attbler Bros
Alor.»

C

td half

Schofleld l'>

Shuffle
Ideals

ft

WORC'TER, .MASS.

Qalaco
Lewis

.

Taylor

Dale

ft

Fortunello
4 Dion Sim

HATEN, tONN.

May

Pali's

(Scranton split)

Tinoey

RIeka of l»:i
(One to fill)

K.

fill)'

to

Noak

L'a

.

ft

(Two

1st half

I.ewii

ft

D

Coakley

W.-BABBE, PA.

.

MBBIDAN, CONN.

Bros
J Johnston Co.
stitcneii

(

BART IMcHUGH

H.

Shaffer

ft

Bemke

Rath Bros

0RP3EUM CntGUIT
>

(Hit \(;o
Palaea

'jn.ii'j>i

r.->-n"-t.

P

(One

2d half

Perry ft Wagner
Bert Levy
Oeorgls Jessell
Harry Keer.MV Co
2d halt
Heller ft Riley

Powers ft Wallace
Murray ft Altea
Kikutas Japa
Jack Norworlh
'

Hayes

(Two

Lorber Girls
SylVestar Vance
Herbert Williams

to All)

ANGELES

liOS

SEATTLE

UlU Stl^t
Maker it Redford
Van Biene ft T

Orpheaaa
Blue Bird

Howard's Pon'es
Wright Danc-rs
Harry Breen

J ft B Morgan Bd
Bruno Stelnbach
Chas Kellogg
McRae ft Cl?gg
Bowers
ft C
Henry ft Mooe*

ft

Riley

Van

Leo Carrille

Vernon

ft

Althea Lucas 0>
(One to fill)
2d half
Fred's Pigs
Harry Holbrook

BflLWAir^KK
Palac*
(Sunday opening)
Chit: Sales

Juliet

B

Paul Decker
Burt Sheppard Co

Perry ft Wagner Co
George Jessell Co

Doner Family

Homer Romaine
WINNIPEG, CAN.
Orpheam

Glenn

JenKlna

ft

R ft Bd
MINNEAPOLIS

Deno

Barriscaie Co

Elliott

ft

Herbert

Dexter
Clifton

LOEW
NF.W

Eddie Leonard Co
Van ft SchenrU
S ft PStMmsn
t'.bbi\'''

& \T^1T^

YORK CITT

2J half

Mat*

(Two

to

LINCOLN
Esry

Lash
Kendall Byton
ft

ft

(One

Palac*

The Kramers
Hurray ft Oerrish
Zeke ft Randolph
Chas Tobias
2d half
Robertas ft Deagon
ft

B Page

Ross
Lewis ft Hurst
Will Stanton Co

Howard

9d half
MarrltiKe vs; D
Rngfei ft Pierce

Boyd

KlaiO{

Ketch ft Wllma
Jack Wilson Co
Grazer, ft Lawlor

Marriage, vs.

nw'

D

Don Romaine Co
Eary
J ft A Hunfby
Zerk ft Randolph
MoGrath ft D^ed*
R»rf»w of RiHr '•
Eary

-

Albert

Wllma

McOrarh-ft I>f<\%
('•«>

J.icobs

/(Aw CMi"

'

1

ft

if!

*»:-'.<'i'

Adele
NEWABK. N. J.j

H Reynolds ft
Emma Carus
Bums

Creaceat
at the Races

Adams

Gould

ft

Van

Carrie Avery

ft

Rogers

'

Donnelly

ft

Rev
08HK0SH, WIS.
Graad

Braille

W
I.

S

omcer Hymaa
Frank D'Armo Co
Cecilia Wcstoa Co
DeC Orenados Co

ia N. Y.

AoelU

Mass*.

jasii

W. tJMh

211

St..

ATLANTA. GA.

BIBM'HAM.
BUaa

.%L.\.

Lynn

ft,

Stat*

Witt -ft .tV'inler.i
Arthur Lloyd

Jimmy

Ca

Olld^a

C:^r(lo fc

Ko.il

Nazarro Buck &

Cbataaa
halt

•

Hubert Dyer Ct
Berdie Kraemer
CupM's- Close-UT^
f»H

t

.«

t'.^i^^M•f

•

Paatace*
Bentell ft Gould
Gibson Sis

Rowland ft Meehan
The Conductor
Hyams ft Evans

\

H

ft

M

ft

Corking Rev
Flagler Bros ft
Plckards Co
Ling ft Long
Crystal Benu<;

Paatagea
ft Eddie

2d half
ft

Tonge
McKay' S^a

(Four to

O

..

Jacka ft Qaeena
(Three to fill)

..

Farrell
ft.

K\f

Ma|«atlc
'ft bailey

W

Taylor-Lake ft K
Jam^b' Thornton
Dunlay ft Merrill
O'Ri^urke

ft

Kelly

Hamilton ft tlarnsi
(Threa to nitr

Travers Bros
i
Harnum 'ft Ball'y
'

..

•

j-i

SKI •«»»*»•
'

i''"#-4

.'J

ft

Jaxon
Arylla

(Two to fill)
FLINT. slICH.
Palaca
ft George

Co
Baby Henderson
Dan Coleman Co
Dainty. Marie

(I'd

•>!

•.»at'>

nil)

UMA.

O.

Fa<M«l
Atfs ft Darlinr
RIckard ft Oray
Oertrade Barnes

&

CO.

CAIInA''

SABtXW<

=

Manila 'Bros
td halt
Laddie ft Oardaar
Geo. Armatrong'
Schlctis Co
(One to fill)

it

LOVISYILLB. MM.
(lodlanapoUa split)
lat hai^
Allen ft Tad

Bd

Syrell ft L
Mack Co
Capman Boya
TB'K
HAITTB. IND.
B
laAhMO
Drew ft .Vail*
Pierce lA Ryaa
Worden Br*a
FT. WATNB. IND. Ja Da Tri*
Loneaotne T*ira

(One

to

Bob

Jerry

fill)

2d halt
Dippy Dlers ft

'

•

Falaae
Alabam'a Lapd

Dunbar

2<l

halt

Dan Coleihao Co
T ft F (;al)|n(
(One

to

flilf

INDIAtl(fr9LU9
,B|«4th

i

Turner

2d haU..
-,•
Takttoa
Foa ft AJiira.
Emily C;arl 0a
Bert Dav)*
(On* to All)
1

MaryRel/lf:

(Tw*

(I.ouisville iipllts)
1st halt
'.-tro'i

ft

B Brewster Co

Ted Claire ft Bd
Waburn Jats Rev

It

'l"*

.a •'•I •«

ft

Travefs Co

Id half
Sonia

'

'

Q

Wet- WVlf*- C-*
:s

Burt

fill)

Klown Rev
Wood ft White

Geo Lovett Co

Al Tu^l^^r^^^^Ba.

Torke's Dogi
.M Abbott'
McD Kelly- ft
r»».* »> irj'

if

McCorraack
Mel

ft

1 Jas'(7irtronl

Swift

C.Ci

litaUln

Creit
,

A P

Shean ft Phillip*
Barber ft Jaekson

Toney

2d half

Central

lia«w

fill)

CHAKLl

Coley

fill)

Andersop

Sheiks of Araby
(Two to BllV

DeVrie* Tnjupe

to

(Ona to

Bob tun

Co

Mowatt ft Mollea
Swartz ft Clifford
(Three to fill)
2d halt
Patrlcola

to

Lailfe

fill)

fill)

(Two

.

liacala
Blllle Ritchie
4 Southern' Singers
Oordon ft <Healy

fill)

24 half
Morrales Toy Sh6p
Uoss ft Barrows

St.

to

LKXINOTOH. MM.
<
B*a AU

fr««eatlng "AOTIOK.
Direction tlAV|D B.

2d half
J Saltos
ft I^lla
Olcott ft Polly Ann
Portraits of 1«2»

(Two

Jim Penman ft L
Wood ft White
Jacka ft Qaeeiu
Harry Rappl
to

Lehmaa

ft

(Two

Dainty Marie
Toney ft George

Rev

fill)

Eaglewaad

(One

to

nil)

to

Valentin*
HAP
Indian Jass R*r

BARBIER-SMS

K«4bI*
Ebeneezer
Uncle Bob

(Two

Sonssters

4

(One

O.

M RMMT

Waaner

II

ft

DaviilOn's Looi^v

.

0(>ey

Caites Bros
CIgy CroiTch
Julia Keletr

Kemp

fill)

Raymond's Boh

Revue Comlqu*
Morgan ft Sheldon
Scbletls Co

Lavarre Bros

Ijilght

Crafts ft Sheehaa
Cycle of Color

Davis ft- McCoy
Unusual Duo
2d half
Carmon ft Nlckdn
Clifford

R

C ft L Dore
Dewey ft Roger*

•

Martin

Araby

Birds
to

2d half

Oscar Mortla C*
Ja Da S
York* A Lord
Oordon -ft Heatf

MiCJf.
Ijisau*

Goldie

Sis

.

Bob Hall

N Jay

BlAcUie

DETROIT,

MEMPHIS

WeMer

fill)

MaJ«*tl«

Aerial Bartiett*

Holt

ft
ft

R

2d half

ft

to

SPBINOFV, ILL.

(Two

1th StrrH

Bert

Rekoma

ft

(One

Ray. Bond Ca

to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS

Irwin

Herb Lloyd Co
LambcrLi
Russian Scandals
Jewell's Manikins

Barly

,

(Two

Barber ft Jackaoa
(One to flll>

Shaw
ft

,>

i

fill)

SO. BBin», IND.
Palaca
3 Taketos
Williams ft Toaar
M Craig Co
Stan Chapman Co
Al Moore Orch
2d half
Roahler* K » Nor
Elsie Clark
Ducallioa
Barnard A Kallar

C R Four

Bcatfa

O

Wsddina Ring
Watson His
Stanley Twipp

vCHIC.%GO
Ameriraa
Morrales Toy Shop

(T«yo to

Local Follies
(Two to Urn

Sis

CLBVBEAND.

Paatagea

King

Lester
(Three to

ft Cholet
Blue Bird Rev
Bronson ft Kvana

Langton
ft

Fou;
Alice Hamlltoa

KEITH'S CHICAGO CIRCUIT

KAN. CITY. MO.

Aces

6

Harry Rappl

Jack Blrchley
I.ocal FolUe*
(One to fill)

K

I..ocal

Paatage*
Mack ft Brantley
Harold Kennedy
Ross ft Edwards

Allan

TACOMA. WASH.

Sbellis of

2d half

ft

(o nil)

R

.

Atwood Co

Murdock

(Same, bill
pl«y*
Pueblo C-T)
Juggling Nelfoas
Kennedy ft Martin

II

Walton

ft

Vardell Broa

Rogers

Berndt ft Partner
Don Ronvaine ft Co

.

Majestic

Mias Virgiiita Co

SPRINGS

L Mayers

Miller

ft

Phillips

WAHBI^G'TON

CHICA(M>
- 2d

I.

Herberta Beesoa
«mlth ft Cantor
Tales ft Carson
Local Follies

TQBONTO

BVFFAIX)

MILWAUKEE
Claire

WESTERN VAUBEYIILE

Tkwlr*
City

H!
RICH. iilLL. L.

Amoros

Harry Jolson
All Aboard
(Two to nil)

4^aly

Barissk

.

Cretgbtot)

•,

Phillips ft E
Follies

Ofyheam

M

ft

Pantages

SPBINGF'D. MASS.
Broadway

Rogers ft DorUIn
Mabel Drew
Haig ft ^.eVerf
Seminary Scandals
Cook Mortimer ft II

2d half

Caprice
ice Ballet

E Carmen

ft

Norman ft Olien
Dana ft M«ck

lA>ca4

Show

Circus

F
P

"Raymond Wllbert

Wniar«

Rosalie

ft

VaadrriU*

T

New Y*rh

Graad

Lewis ft Dody
Paramount Quint

BELL'AH, WASH.

POBTLAND. OBE.

VUf

Orpkaaai
Moore-Megley Co

OMAHA, NBB.

Sonia
LeMalre ft Ralston

PBOVID'CE, B.
Bmery
ft

Monroe Bros
Snodgrass ft Wlttan

Leona LaHotr
Maryon Vadle Co
Seebacks

Riding Costeilos

Girlie

Pielert

B. C.

C Donovan ft M
HUghet ft Burke
Ben Nee One

Oaffney

Cook ft Vernon
Toney ^ Norman
E'ClaIr Twins ft

Klna

ft

(Two

2d halt

Coghlan

Chefalo

Paatac**

Paalage*
Tvonne
Pollls ft L«roy

Raymond

K

ft

A Bingham

Stats

C

Mahon

2d half
Aerial DeOroffs
ft

Co

MAMSON. MICH.

COIX>.

Kelly Sis
Ivan Bankoff

Polio

ft

Tork

Paatagea, Memphis. Teaa.

VAJKCOrVEB,

Barber of Joyville

A Day

2,

H

Visser

"WEDDING RING"

tho

Burke Walsh ft N
Fred Lindsey Co

3

Kissen

ft

NO TRAVELING

Weaks

4«

ft

(<»MJ'':I.,

in,

W'k March

f'h'^raa Olria

:d half
.

Jack hooseh Co
Ketrti'ft

ft

Marston & Manley

to flU)

.«elblnl ft

.

OBESiIeT 84).
ft WaMIn

Poppyland

Victaaia

fill)

ft

WHY TRAVEL
^WANTED

Van

ft

2d half
Gallen
Jean Barrios Co
Moore 1^ Mitchell
Deslys Sis Co

Berndt ft. Partner
(One to ail>

(Two

to

nil)

to

BOSTON

Jimmy

B

S

ft

Tarmark

Eary

F Stafford Co
Woflton ft Schramm

^

Phillips

ft

Van Tyson

Amrricaa
Jimrqy Gallen
Brahain ft Masters
Coulter ft Rose
Deslys St* Co
Kerr ft Ensign

84).

2aza

•nsrea

J

;

White

NEW OBLEANS

fill)

Ford ft Price
Jean Bat'rios Oo
Angel ft Fuller
Primrose Minstrels
2d half

I.loyd

Ford ft PMte
Flatow ft Frazer
Jack Conway Co
Coulter ft Rose
(One to nil)

Selma Braa'tz Co
Hazel Crosby Co
Stars of the Future
Brotfks ft Powers
Band Box Rev'
(One to nil)

ft

Vancierbiits

2d half
Reck ft Rector
Overholt ft Toung
Primrose Mtnstrela

Booth ft Nina
Boland ft Hopkins

CIRCUIT

Fagg

Stat*

Arleys

Webb's' Enter
Herbert's I>ogs
Coscia ft Vertd

Heaaepla
(Sunday opening)
Marlon Ilarrla
Frawley ft Louise

.

Tarmark

Leviathan Banft

Fields

ft

lA.

'

G

ft

Elliott

ft

Bernard!

,

(One

Heller

Weber

Morrison

s^

Groh ft Adotita
Broken Mirror
Raymond's Boh'ns

'

2d half
Versatile Octette

—DOBOTIfT
FORD and RKKETTS

Royal Guards
belbridge

Baker Co
Flatow ft Frazer
See America First
Jarro#

Prances Arms
Stan Kavanaugh

Tex McLeod

Bway

B

ft

ft
fill)

to

DAK

RIalta

Ann

I.ord

ft

(One

H

ft

FBANK A.—

Laew

FalUa

Arleys
Stuart

SIOVX riTT.
Orphaam

W

MONTREAL

'

Ivf Co

Mile

Twins
Robbie Gordonc
Dick Henderson
Princeton ft W.

Griffln

D ApoUon

Weber

Lockwood

ft

Emerson

SMittI*

Joe DeLier

B

Animala

Pantagea
ft Co
una ft Clark
Seminary Mary
Paul Sydell
Marcus ft Booth

Martells

ft'

Tork

DENVER, COLO.

Paatagea
2

bola Brava Co

•

ILL.

Brockman

Sherman Van

Ktndy Krooks
Bob Nelson

2

Olcott

liODU'

Bob ft Lucy ailletto
Bvana ft OrtH'

Hayden

The Braininos
Antler

\^

Sampsel ft L
Banjo Land
(Oae to fill)

Orphaam

Joseph

C»

Reslsta
Andrieff t

S

Norman

JOUET.

H

ft

GnM

Miss Little Rev

Panlagea
Helen Bddy
Alexander ft

#•

Al Moore Orch
(Three to flit)
9T.

B

ft

Irttt)

2<r '»*«
Jack Kuthet

McBanns

Klutlng's

to

Allen

LaToska

ft
ft Phllllpil

(Onb

i

Pantages

Maybelle

Metropolitaa
4 Reddings
Pful Mall
SO Miles from

Wallace

Hall Ermine

Bd

ft

Jeaate

Orpheaaa
Green ft LaJTell

CITY'

ft Taco
Renneea
Cliff Nazarro

O'Brien

Qurt

ft
fill)

(Three to

(M2DEN. I'TAH

Robbins

Muriel ft Phyllis
Sid Lewis
Robt Reily Co
Mack ft Corel
Oirton Girls

Farnum

Barrett'

An (Person

Thalere's Clrcua

Drew

ft

W* With to Thaak
FRED ALLEN

:

OAlJUBllBp. ILL.

Kara
Moro

MorriRon

SPOKANE

Miller

BROOKLYN

C.%N.

Santaccl

Co

ft

^ T

Genevieve

Toyama Japs

Phil

Redford

Nicholas

ft

Wills

-

'

Paatagea

r,enora's Steppers

MILWAVKEE

The Kramers
The McCoys
F Stafford Co
Chas Tobias
Olga

CALGABY,
ft

.^

'?,

Touar

ft

RAYMOND & ROYCC
Direction MARK LEDDY

:

Hayt
Bill

SALT LAKE

Paatagea
John Olms Co

Milo

fill)

W.itiifell

Orren

'•

halt

2d.

Williams

For th* Laughs Wo
Raeoiveti Readine
Mii "N«ar Fun" Column"

!

Oljrmpia

Llarl

Iseo

ft

Phillips

k

Aithoff Sis

Raymond Fagan
Lomas T Co

Adair
Goldie ft Beatty
Jas C Morton

£

Stark

ft

,

Fashion*

I.*e>w

Hurst

to

Louis

•

•

All
."

Bmcham

I.efder

ft

Bobbo

.

!

MEMPHIS

Hokus Pokus Rev

.;

Dodd

.

Madcaps

Adair

ft Deagon
Edna Knowles
ft

i

Aboard
(Qne to nil)

to .nil)

ft

Monroe Bros
Harry Jolson
ft Wlttea

Snodgrass
Ducallion

2d half

(Same biill play* Geo Toeman
Edmontpn 24 haU)' Slatko Rev
I*w Cooper
1 Blanks
D^aval

'2^ half

Robertas

Lewis

'

Palac*

Minstrels

Zelda Bros

'

Beasley ^Wlns
Hodge ft Lowell
Wania ft S Rev

B

Avoaae

(One

B

nil)

BtMTKFOBD. ILU

Worden Bros

ft

(J-,l»

Chas F'SeamOn

Kerr ft Ensign
Jarrow
Clinton ft K Co

to

Paatagiea

saska'I'66n'. can.
Pantage*

i

'Laa'w

Albert

ft

I

liONDON. CAN.

4

ft La Fell
Ermine ft

(One

..

(Three to All)

Lunvars

Hall

Stutz

-'

.

B Rpss

ft

W

rc

.

,

OBACB

DWYERandORMA

•

.

HugDes

Selbini

avUes

(Ot.e to nil)
2d lialf
'2d half
Goelet ft Hall
.Elsie .Harips, Co
Salt ft Pepper
Meehan ft Hh.tnnon Beck ft Ferguson
.

Tretlnl

Palace
Ooelet ft Hall
Mitchell Bros
Justine Johnstone
Shaffer ft Be'rnlce

Havni't Heard af

'If t;

ST. PACL
Palac*
Ramsey's Canaries

(Sunday opening).

Golden Gate Rev,
Creedon ft Davis

SCRANTON, PA.

Adama

Shuffle Along 4
<Oa« to fllU

(Othera to

KAN8. CXTT. MO.
Orpheam

:

Boalevard
Chas McGooda Co
Grant ft Feeley
Jack Conway Co
Moore ft Mitchell
Grazer ft Lawlor
2d half

ft

(Sunday opening)
Flo Reel Co
Juggleland
Warren ft O'Brien
Lillian Ftsgerald
V ft B Stanton
Mme Pasquall

Froxint

1st half

Clayton ft Clayton
Clara Jool Co
(Others to nil)

MoCool

Miye
ST. LOUIS. MO.
Orpheam

Roye

Maxfield ft Stone
Bert Levy
Kllen Bros
Giersdorf Sis

ft

.

Cl^rk

.Sylvia

Laurie

ft

Maia Straet

Rita Ctould
Jules Black Co

FoU'a
(Wilkes-Barre)

'.itOthfra to All)
2« hair

.

Manning ft Class
Dave Ferguson
Sinator Ford

lA.

Orcti.

2d half
Ross Doc ft Pete

Lane

ft

Lorraine Sis

JIMMT

¥OBK. PA.

BB'GBPX CONN,

Wilbur

Ooldoa Gat*
Walters ft Walters

Adelaide

Tork O. H.
Cleveland ft Dowry
Alton ft Alien

r*u
La shar
ft

Bostock's School

t>ago

ft

I

Van
West
ft

Renard ft
Meyers ft' Hanford
Tango Shoes

(2-4)

poii cntcmr

Drury

Fields ft Johnson-'
Birdie Reeves

Emma

Jones

Mclntyres
Marlon ft Jason
Courtlnc Days

•

Cody
Beck

ft

ft

Kimberly
Mendozaa

(Others to All)

Brown ft La Velle
J Templeton Co
d'''^*

Cranston

ft

Haynes

Sig Friscoe

O Handsworth Co

Odeo

,

Lee

Clayton

1st

*WA8H'GTON.

'

Danubes

Terkes Bd
(One' to nil)

H

ft

Oryhoaaa

Jean Adair'
Walter Weema
Ncal Abel

2

Van Tyson

Green

nil)

Adonla

;

FalrvleW

I

Norman

Allen

His Little Rev
2d half

to

BVANSVI'B, IND.
Ormm*

Norton & Brower
Langford ft F

Jack HuKhes

Dance
ft

Fitch's

Wynn
Vlr Norton Co
Louis ft' F Bel-koff Adler ft Dunbar
Thomtoil * S
Dreamy Spain
A •C Astor
Kuma *
I.. BEACH, CAL.

.

4

SAN DIEGO. CAiJ

Paatage*

.'

Fielder Putnam
(Ona to flU)
2d half
J ft A Rtley
Niobd'

2d half
Bellia

Snub Pollard
Don Vftlerlo

2d half

Proctor's
2

NEWYQRk

Tnut BWg».
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

St* Colonial

Orpheam

Holly
Burt ft Rosedalo

Mildred Myra

BEGIN A, CAN.
Wyeth

Ol'INCT. IIX.

2d half

>;

Perettos

221 strand Thaatre BI(H|.

;

Hong Kong Troupe
T.

2d half (:S-1)

B. F. Keith's

Veynan Co
Thos E Sl^ea Co

N.

Col,I'»',li

ft

Orpheaai
(Sunday opening)'
Ted Lewis Bd
Robin ft Hood

Henry Bergman Co

Sis

ft

TONKEKS,

to nil)

Kevins

ft

SAN FKANCISCO

Bessie Barriscaie
Bert Gordon ft K

ft

,&

C'oii(ibe

Anderson ft Tuel
Mabel McCane
Joe Howard's Rev

DENVVI^, COLO.

Lubin

Berlew
Bill S Hall Co
Manning ft Hall

Daly

Arleya
Id hair
Victor Graft
Charles Wilson

'

Davi() R. $J3ibtosky

4-S)

Demerast
Pattersdn

Orpheaa*
Melva Sta

fill)

2d half

m

Cot

Jack Kennedy Co

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

plays

bill

;

to BID'

.

Co

ft

to>.nil)

Dance
to nil)

(One

Lee
Wilson

ft

Leonard

(Two

(One

Let's

Paatagea

Murand

Stanlet Chapman
Davison's Loons

half

I.et's

Oroh

LOS ANGELES

Paatage*
(Sunday opening)
Wheeler ft Whesler
Ferguson ft S
Scovllle Dancers
Pisano ft Landauer

J.

'

nil)

2<'

DECATl'B, ILL.
Bm prea*

Masters ft O
Skate Classics

MINNEAPOLIS
N.

Lylte
Tlfe.L^na,',
Lar^y Oordon

to

Stratford

Anderson Girls

(

Ktliel
nil)

Covins

ft'

(Two

Jimmy Lyons
Vie Uuinn Bd

Betty Page

ft

Mack

ft

HOBOKEN,

Costello

Marks ft
(Two to

tl4.)nel Sis ft

'(1-3)

Melva sis
LUbln ft Laiirie
Gordon
Knowlton
Henry Bergman Co

DBS MOIITES.

CKell

M

Chateaa
ft Morten*

Strobvl

Morrison

ft

Jackson

Wtl)»n ft G^rry
Powell Sextette

Vrpheaat

Fresno

Van Hoven

t>ahsley«

(Two

Kd Lpwry

^,

BMpkro

ft

.

(Same

'

•

Kllen Bros
Cotton PlcHers
2d half

'

'

4

Melody

<Oae

The

Marie Russetl
Hick Cogley Co

BUon

ChU«t7
ft Steps

'

.

.;

.

SantAn
Hart ft Helen
Harmon ft Sinq
Marcellne D'Alroy

W00N80CKET

VTICA, N. T.
*

.

.

.

ft.

(III)

.

'

.

Uesile

Hack'

S

ft

^

^

Ted
,

Via6N HIIX.

B

-

''

-•

drpny Wanderer*
;,

Jim

Marguerite

ft

^

Orovinl

ft

Frost

Paatagea
(Sunday opening)
Joe Reirhen
Carvat ft Vorena
Filzglbbons ft M

CHICAGO

Raymond Boad C*

Rosedal*

ft

Stratford 4

SAN FBANCI8CO

Kitnsr ft Roane/
Sully Rogers ft S

I..fltrim

ml)

2d half

I^olly

Burt
(On*

Follies of l*2t

Revue DeArt

Itoyc;

ft

ft

to

SACBATO, CALIF.

Maxneld ft Stone
Bcrnacd ft,iceUar.
Ruth Budd ....

BEN ROCKE
•4632

Perez

The Sterliags

..

roUaaWa,

ft

Paalagea
Silvers
Purcell ft Vinci*

Melba
McDonald 2

Victors

}

Movie Masque

ft Coghlaa
Henry Bersmaa Ca
Torke ft King
OctetU

Vertatil*

MaJeoUa

Jaols ft Chaplow
Scanlon D ft S
Vln* ft Temple

I

t Saltoa
Morrison

BLIIINGTON, tUU

Sis

ft

Harmonla
Downing ft puddy
Barbier Simma Co

DALLAS. TEX.

Co
Manley
L Rev

ft

St e vers

Bmilea Lea
Baldwin ft Blair
Harry Burns

.

DAVEN^cfRT,

Raymond
Walton
(diie

The Braqalnos

Alabama Ijind
.(One to nil)

Travel
(Opening Week)

Karb*

rBOBlA. ILL.

to All)

2d Half

Hunt

ft

Wiley

ft

HAMILTON, CAN.

8ta(*

nil)

Costello

O.

' Walters
Telephone Tangle

2d half
Herberta Beeson
ft Cantor

Kharum

Cotton _Pickers
Harry Keesler Co
(One to ftll)

Selbini

Wilson

H

CLEVELAND,

Nan Halperln

2d half
ft Or^vlni

Ruth Budd

^

(one to

Orpheaai

Williams Co

Hons Kong Troupe
(Two to ail)

DEI..

ftl^lM
'^Wood ch p PC ri^

iionlai

Rerk ft Rector
Renard ft West
Meyers ft Haiiford
Poppyland

H

Al

ft

Teddy

?Iati*aat

Orpheaai
Molntyre ft Heath
Coyne ft French
4 Camerons
Newell ft Most
Rich Hayes
Sargent ft Marvin

Leon Varvarra
Arthur Byron

C

ft

2d halt
Wllaon 8
Henry Frey
Courtlns y>ayii

Hobbr H«ath Rev
f B«i>««e
.'

8la

OMAHA. NEB.

Gatliaon Jones Bd
Pressler ft Klaiss
Doris Duncan

13

Marcus
'

Pr»*t«r'»
'

u

Llr

T.

Baker Co

Kate

.

Ross

ft

H

Weston ft Schramm
Chas McGooda Co
(Two to fill)

Summers

Paalac«a
(Sunday opening)
Helen Bach S
Hardy ft Hanlty

ft'Ifayea

Arrow
Kinney Rev

Plerca

See America First

Harry Breen

(1-2)

(Same bill plays
Vancouver 4-()

2

Warren
Howard

2d halt

W

VernoB
Hou9»

ft

Brlce

.'.tw

Power's Elephants

Orpheaat

Tlct«rl*

T«OY, K.

'

VA.

Atberton
Rule ft O'Brien
Mlddleton ft S

MonrM * Grant

<^

Snell
Oilly

GALGABT, CAN.

Liottla

$d half
Jftnny * CMar
••Al'a Here
C JiacV * Stanton
V-''

*;

Col

WH'UNO, W.

TOBONTO
Powers

Toung

ft

Carbons Lu
Jack Wllaon Ca
(One to fill)

(One

FANTAOES CIBCniT

Deaa

ft

A Humby

ft

Overholt

Marg Hedegus

Doc Baker Rev

Id halt
Ed Lowrjr
Masettt Lewta

Roder
J

Holly

ft

Oipheaaa

.

ftVM

^rSKNTON. K.

^f

Harris

n

Balkan Wah^erera

ST.

OAKLAND, CALIF. Bobby

Heather
Joe Darcey
Joale

Dr.

filMtte

^X

Harry Hiaes
Dick Lucke B4

L«ka

Stat*

RUU'

A F

81a

^vjg.piiltoa

DELANCET

BIcknell

ft

to ffln

Jd Half
'^'
flam H«t<»
(

1

AI

,f<* »U4U!v(iua. »*^<*

<'.

ft

*

I

;

'

ADVERTISEMENT

VARIETY

la

FOUR- LETTER

S GIRLS

THINGS

5CCIN'

WORD FOR STYLE

That little four-letter word meaning: something wo
would all like to have, la cauaing a lot of dissension
and dispute among the high authorltlea on womanly

charma
Having absorbed from Messrs. Patou, Polret, Harry
Arnold 0«nthe and from Miss Jane Cowl,
Neysa McMeln and others reams of Informations "about
It and about," I feel like Omar Khayyam: "I come out
Collins,

of the same door wherein I went."
The little pussier I speak of Is "chic." Nobody agrees
on what It is or how to get It. but there la one
thing sure we all know It when we see It.

'.

After

why buy an

all,

After a long and strenuous season on the road you
prcJbaibly cherish the thought of a
period of quiet relaxation on your
return to New York. 1 can't think
of a more chartnlns and beneficial
way of {>«ndlng that period than to
take the renowned two weeks' course
]f sclentiflc treatments of ^me. Mays, ''
at her beautifully apiK>lnted house, 60
W«st 4>th street. It really restores
th« eoreted youthful contour. Send
for a catalogue.

Be sure there is a Bankok straw among your iuus tUlu
apriag. They are very smart trimmed with t^rosgraln
or Telvet.

THE

SILK STOCKINGS

THAT WEAR"

if your bookings take you to the "great open spaces'*
bo sure you lay in a supply of "LKHIQH" silk operalength hose. Vor you know the rigid
Howcensorship In the prnvinces!
ever, you will find them la the department stores thruughout the country and at all theatrical oostumers.
"LEHIOH" are noted for their wearing quality. They ar4 pure silk, fullfashioned and dipped dyed In the
nuwt wanted colors. Look for tho
trade-mark,
Tnd*i(Hft

MME. CLAIRE'S DISTINCTIVE CREATIONS The other afternoon a friend and I started oat on a
•hopping "ezcorslon."
Cor first stop waa at Mme.
Claire's IntareaUns and popular salon at IM West 46th

—

prored fatal the "excnrston'* ended wb«« it
have started—w« got no fnrtbert Neither will
yon. Tm warning you.
Claire's Is one of the most fas^atlng and Intriguinc
shops in New York. Th«r« -you net only see the last
street

waa

It

to

word

In ultra raiment, but the reigning lights of the
vaudeville, legitimate and operatic world.
Claire never repeats herself, each model is as refreshunlike
ing
the one that precedes it as the one that

followa
Yet there is the indelible CIa)re touch about them
that immediately labels them as her own.
Claire's policy baa always been to slash prices, regardless of loss that noay result, when she has discovered that her original model has been copied by an
unfair competitor immediately the price is cut to |50,
regardless of what the former price may have been.
However, herein lies your opportunity for it is these
very beautiful models that have had the unhappy fate
to have been aped in baser materials, that are now so
amaslngly cheap.

—

THE DRESSY
A

Girl,"

surprisingly beautiful.
Ullian Foster, the UlentCvl young star of "Confcience,"
has what might b« calleC a complete Claire wardrobe. She is Just one o' nany.
Ruth Roye might be said to be the proud possessor of
»
another.

VARIETY'S

coffee

— all

you want without

extra charge. Their prices are exceptionally reasonable.

NEW SHOPPING

Qlrls of the show business, I shall be happy to help
you in your shopping wants if you wish, and right

here in

New

SERVICE

There

Variety Guarantees Every Purchase
b« a guarantee with every purchase

will

I

order, that the girl giving the order through me la to
have thorough satisfaction, in lit or material or
article, or correction made or money refunded.

Protective Service Needed

The show business always haa needed a

protective

Yvette Rugel, Bee Jackson and Muriel De Forest
are dancing at the Club Richmond, in Claire frocks.
If you are slight and small you will delight the leart
of Claire, for she likes best to design for the dainty
and petite. Do see her siM-ing displays your first opportunity.

Very often the Jarring note, of an otherwise attrnctive
ensemble is a pair of poorly made, illfltting shoes.
For thirty-ftve years
the house of Capesio has satisfied the

many

fastidious taste of
prominent stars of

of the

Broadway.

(currency).
Servioa Frea to Everyone^ Evarywhera
Variety's Shopping Service Is extended freely and
girl In any branch of the show
buslnest. (taking in pictures) anywhere In the United
States or Canada.
Annabetle J^ee.

without charge to any

THEATRICAL COSTUME DESIGNER
It

is

most

chlflfon

and georgette are very prominent

in

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNI'rV
Only a few more days of the
going on at the Hudson
Buying one of
their smart new models now, your next year's coat will
be taken care of at a saving of more than SO per cent.
Really there are some astounding bargains, for Instance,
coats that originally sold for $160 and |1S0 now are
priced as low as t7( and |90. A generous allowance is
last opportunity!

Bay Fur Company,

SM

I

I

Snappy

In her

At

Tliere is that inevitable Parisian chic, not only

now

"To take your aaaa at your Inn.** you Qiust live at the
Hotercoolidge, iSl West 47th street
It's a pleasure to recommend Its warm and Intimate
atmosphere. The Coolidge has all the comforts and
conveniences of tfaa large, expensive hotel, with all
the advantages of a smaller house, and prices within
everyone's reach. Mr. Joyce, Us young and progressive
manager, extends a special welcome to members of the
profession.
Since he is a brother of the lovely Alice,
he ought to know how to please them. Many of its
rooms and apartments have just been tastefully redecorated.

>.

,

%%i Sixth avenue.

known

^\

in the heavenly array of hats, gowns and wrans, but in
the setting itself.
Mme: Georgette, an artist herself,
having played opposite the famous French actor, Andre
Brule, In Paris, has designed costumes for the "Folies
Bergere" and Theatre Des Varieties, and for many years
Mm«. Rejane's gowns In Paria I urge you to soe her
lovely spring models.
^

costuma The stage set for this act is effective and of cloth of gold drops
ind two grand pianos dressed in black satin painted in roses.
"Baby Peggy," with all the assurance and poise of a grown-up, told
-ttories and entertained In her little net frock, ruffled and edged in ribbons with white socks and patent leather pumps. She romped around
in toy land.
The Hippodrome girls in this act are dressed as wooden
soldiers In white satin with directoire coats, red vests with huge brass
buttons and the Cbauve-Souris style I ats of satin with buttons.
The Roger Wolfe Kahn orchestra lacks style and pep. However, the
pLayens are well groomed and the platform of steps painted in gold,
dressed in purple and a back droj^ of velvet with a hugb American flag,
made the dress outclass the music. Teddy, the balancing dog in the
Royal Oascolgnes, wears an elaborately studded rhlnestone collar and
his intelligence is almost human.
MarceUe Salslnger's piano Is wearing an attractive silver cloth drape
and he is singing in splendid style with selections from a large repertoire.
Mr. Salslnger's unusual baritone voice and fine tone coloring
are well

Mme. Georgette

delight to visit

the threshold, one leaves America and enters tho Conti-

THE HOTEL FOR PROFESSIONALS
\

dancing froKks.

wonderful sale of furs

a sheer

48th street, formerly operated by Carolyne Nunder.

All of

their shoes are hand made, and are
designed to flt the narrow hael. There
is a beauty of Ine in their new spring
models that would he difficult to
match elsewhere. Do see them at the
Capesio Shop, 1CS4 Broadway.

Your

It

nent.

HAND MADE SHOES

Tulle,

This la It.
you should want me to make n purchase of any
for some one thing a conbultatlon may be
needed over, suggest you write first so we can get
down to a basis when I can tell you the ccst or othei^
details.
If sending for articles you know, make out
check or money order payable to Variety, 154 West
46th street. New York City.
Do not send money
service of this kind for the girls.

amoun

York.

There will be no charge for the service. It Is
Variety's Shopping Service, for the girls of the show
business while they are outside of New York City.

to the public.

May Wlrth is always well dressed in spotless white. Her heavily
Jeweled costume and her white horses with bridles of red are always
well received.

,

Bway

.

Subway

Adv.

Co.,

Inc.;

$559.08.

Satiafiad

Judgmenta

Truart Film Corp.; Gotham Nat»

Bank;

$529.80; Feb.

1926.

2,

ENGAGEMENTS
Olive Tell for "Lost

"

(Carle Carl-

ton).

Harold

Vermllyea
replacing
Bills for "The Youngest*
Mildred McLucas, for "The Virgin
of BethuUa" (Shubert).
Goodee Montgomery, for "Pussies

Walker

of 1986" (C. B. Dillingham).
Henry CarvllI, for "The
Duck" (Actor's Theatre).

Wild

Frederick Vogedlng, for "Starlight"*
(Chas. Frohnuin, Inc.).
Jack Squires, replacing Ray Ray-

mond

in

"Four Husbands." vaude

skit

Lawrence Wall, for Barney Gerard
Show (Columbia wheel).
Intamat. Church Film Corp. and
John Brady, Hilton Ford, Clyde
Paul

JUDGMENTS

Smith; J. Borthwtck; $6,785.46. Weston, Alice ColUson, for the CapiEdward Hurley; M. H. Hurley;
Orchestration Service, Inc.; Ed- tol (pictures), Chicago.
Jack Sexton, Kdna Cable, Frank
Abnsr Greenbero; Marcus Loew ward R. Fleming Corp.; $93.26.
Sept Cinema Camera Distributors, Coltln, for Christy Obrecht ReperRealty Corp.; $294.87.
Amphion Amus. Corp.; Karl Car- Inc., and Ives De YlHers; Gotham toire Company, opening March 2.
Stanley Jessup for "Starlight*^
Nat. Bank of N. Y.; $16,070.16.
roll Realty Corp.; costs, $110.89.
Lee Kugel; James McCreery & (Frank Kgan and Frohman Office).
Shuffle Along, Inc.;
H. St J.
Cecil Cunningham, "Kid Boots."
Co.; $165.82.
Cooke^ $7,805.
Olive
Tell, "Lost."
Louis Bernstein and Albert HamAcme Theatre Equipment Co.,
Gallna Kopernak, "Pierrot th*
mond (Hollywood Restaurant Co.); Inc.; Indestructible Metal Cap Co.;
costs, 179.55.

W. Poulson Co., Inc.; $113.60.
Evelyn Blanohard; N. T. TeL Co.;
Wilkins Amus. Co., Inc.; Public $16.29.
Nat. Bank of N. Y.; $118.98.
Dick Curlay; F. K. Mitchell;
William Caryl and Top Hole $266.07.
Corp.;
Jay Gormley and ano
Holtz Amua. Corp.; Apollo Kx$2,053.
change, Inc.; $1,034.95.
Roald Amundsen; Pacific & AtQua Schult; H. Schmitt; $365.64.
lantic Photos. Inc.; $2,704.70.
Wendell P. Dodg* Prod. Co.i C.
Walter C. Jordan; Western Elec- Geoly; $1,786.76.
tric Co., Inc.; $334.46.
Andaraon T. Hard; A, D. AtterJohn Cert; S. A. Maguire; $1,- bury; $2,104.48.
666.80.
Hebrew Theatrical Booking Office,
Seen lays Ptitza Theatrical Corp.; Inc.,: N. Y. TeL Co.; |1 69.11.
J. P. Miller & Co.; $938.08.
Spiron Nalaen Amua Com Inc.;
Charlea

Popular Bill at Hipp
with many outstanding features, and the children's delight. Baby Peggy in person ,is the Hippodrome's holiday offering.
Karyl Norman is doing his female impersonations In very elaborate frocks.
One particularly st.iking Is a white satin embroidered In pearls, but
ve.-y decollete with an overskirt of pink chiffon petals.
This is also
embroidered In pearls and silver slippers and nude stockings. A gray
marcella bob, with whito gardenia holding it In place, completes this
outfit Norman's most elaborate outfit Is Spanish. A green silver cloth,
long waist embroidered on the left side In red and a deep fringe shaded
graaa aklrt with Spaniah acarf of the same material embroidered and
frlngai. A huge picture brim Ult green tlghta and allpperi complete this
bill,

French

'

BY MAIL ORDER FROM OUT-OFTOWN

mer.

popular

West 45th street. The food Is ezr
and the "special dish" each
day. would tickle the palate of the
most exacting gourmet. All of PlroUe's pastry is home made and you
will And it delicious, as well as their
cellent

Jolly, clean evening's entertainment that can
Qirl" is snap:;>y.
boast of the prettiest girls of the season's musical shows.
Bobby Watson's fun making ia clever, as is his blue outfit, suit vest,
The
tie and eyes, in tact all the men all wear good looking clothes.
dreaaing of the living room in the suburban home has simple charm with
the blue fire place being the most attractive feature.
Marie Saxon's clothen are as refreshing ac her looks. Her dancing Is
delightful in a simple pink, studded in brilliants with slippers and stockings to mat6h, surrounded - with a bevy of girls, dreiwed in chiffons
of violets, corals, cerise, etc. Another charming outfit of Miss Saxon's is
a blond satin crepe. One piece pleated, short, worn with a three-quarter
tfioX, trimmed with fur of the same shade and hat, stockings and
slippers to match.
Helen Bolton is funny. Her red velvet, circular full s](irt, low neck,
sleeveless, oaught to ont side with flower, worn with silver slippers
and stockings, Is good. Her beat dressing Is a white satin, short,
heavily embroidered with crystals and her backless back, held in pia.e
by embroidered bands of white. Jane Taylor's cil blue over canary,
embroidered to one cido In pansies, could be Improved with fresh slippers, as could all the girls. Lucila Mendez has much personality and
She looked well In a cerise chlfTon with trailing
Is an unusual type.
vel\«t flowers to one side. The chiffon, simple wraps embroidered to
match the costumes In the flrst act are a pretty suggestion for the sum-

A

rhannlng mid-day retreat from tbe.Rursins throngs
Broadway. Is Plt-olle's restaurant,:

of

145

By SALLIE

"My

THE EXCEPTIONAL RESTAURANT
A

original

You will love her ensembles. The lines, the expert
workmanship and the combinations of materials used are

•

8S, 1925

gtven for uaed tun, and alao a 19 p«r e«at discount to
Such an unusual opportunity la worth
profeasions.
thlnivlng about, don't you think?"

model can be had at such a low Agure?

;

"My

when the

Inferior cVpy,

—

MME. MAYS' SCIENTIFIC TREATMENTS

Wednesday, Ftbrnary

$228.03.

«

Prodigal" (revival).
Charles Trowbridge, Johrf Anthony, Arthur Albertson,
Harry
Banister, John T. Dwyer, Virginia
Pemberton and Catherine Dale
Owen, "The Toed of a Coin" (In rehearsal).

Will Fyffa Postponea Trip
London, Feb. 24.
Will Fyffe, Scotch comedian. Is
In a hospital following his recent operation and has Indefinitely
postponed his departure for Aus-

still

tralia.

1

J

»?,**

Wednesday, Febniary

TIMES SQUARE

25, 1929
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SPECIAL COPS

The hand baa been placed on
me.- added Joe. 'They take me to Believe Drug: Store
court and many of the squad are
there so I can be identified.
It's
about time some others take these
•raps'," concluded Joe.

THOSE

Robberies Are Solved

TWO "WCKS"

In the arrest of a man who deChicago, Feb. 81.
scribed hineelf as Owen Madden.
!f
Nick Dandelos (Nick, the Greek)
17. said to be a cousin of Owen
Madden who spent some time in the has started to pay off around here.
death house at Sing Sing, the po- His first installment was |140,000,
lice of the West 47th Street SU- sent by Nl6k from the Coast.
Nick had a bad gambling streak
tlon believe they have the man who
will explain many drug store bur- In New York earlier in the winter.
Detectives
of
the
West S8th glaries that have occurred in the He was reported having lost over
1500,000 at craps when starting west
Street station are investigating the Times
Square district recently.
Plunge
Joe story of AUce Winters, 29. an Magistrate Ooodman held Madden to recuperate, either at stud poker or
high-low. the far-western poker
In $10,00» bail for trial in the Court
actress, who told of an alleged atgame. Nick is a bear at either.
Others
of General Sessions.
The other Nick, the Greek,
tack following several drinks at a
Madden was arrested by Detec- New Orleans. Is also said to from
Business Freely
have
Broadway hotel. Miss Winters Is tives Haney and Flood as he was
made a come-back. The New Orsaid to be the widow of Willard Ifaving the hallway entrance to the leans Nick.' after winning $400,000
drug
store
of
John
Huels,
728
10th
at the New Orleans race track last
Tbore ocems ta be only one book- LJncoln, a newspaperman She has avenue.
The
detectives
bad winter, left it on the eastern tracks
maker In Manhattan. And he Is ar- played in the east of "Qood Morn- "planted" themselves near
the en- during the summer. Again bankretted Hometimes \wlce a week. In- ing Judge" and "Baby Mine."
trance when they saw Madden voUed by southern friends. Nick was
vfliably he Is dlachareed. Once in
Miss Winters told her story to leave.
staggering along for a while until
a jwhile he so«« to Special Sessions
When Madden recognised the the moat recent report from New
Detectives Vincent O'DonoeU and
aifl is flned.
William O'Connor in Harlem Hos- sleuths he ran. They gave chase Orleans says he Is repeating his
flThlB alleg:ed "bookie" is Joe Mulpital where she is recovering from and arrested him after a struggle. winning streak at the local track.
is
His
stand
at 47th street
hblland.
stated that he had stolen
drinking veronal. She walked into They
Nick Dandelos is claimed to have
aild Broadway. Although there are
the Hotel Marie Antoinette Satur- much merchandise from the store- resoorcee without limit, of his own
inktiy others reported operating at
day afternoon and drained the con- room of the drug storand principally through a chain of
this same point It seems that the
restaoranta. Besides it is asserted
Social Service Squad has a special tents of the bottle.
Nick can realize any amount he
In her purse Miss Winters had
k^nness for Joe.
Court Rules Mothermay want at any time by wiring
and a diamond ring.
She
<Ioe was In West Side Court twice $98
last week charged with booionak- averred that she was Invited to a
In-Law
Aggressor wealthy Greeks.
assistant
In each instance he was dis- hotel by two men, one
Ing.
Louis Goldberg, 38. theatrical
charged. Joe will tell you that the manager of the hostelry. They had
manager, was freed In West Side
OPIUK ABEEST
Service operators
Special
must a few drinks. She then declared Court by Magistrate
Henry GoodFumes of opium permeatin<( one
make two "pinches" a week to hold she was attacked. In her remorse man on the charge of assault.
He of the upper floors of the Alcasar
When they are short she said she took several veronal
their detail.
was arrested on complaint of his hotel. 43 West 32nd street, Sunday
tablets. The tablets had no effect
of, a "collar" Joe is the mark.
mother-in-law, Fannie Qreenberg.
afternoon resulted in the arrest of
Joe claims a welcher who oper- so she decided to drink the veronbl.
- In
discharging
Goldberg,
the Betty Price, who said she was a
ated at his stand is responsible for
Her condition is not serious.
court
ruled from the evidence ad- vaudeville actress, and a young man
hii frequent arrests. What puszles
duced
that
the
mother-in-law
was who described himself as Jack Horn.
Joe' Is the fact that his brethren
The arrests were made by memJoe Ward has taken over the Club the aggressor. The fracas took
who are doing nicety in the same
section are permitted to operate Alamo, Harlem, and installed a new place in the Cadillac restaurant, bers of Dr. Carlton ^imon's nar>
squad,
who charged the
with immunity.
revue called "Joe Ward's Bandbox Jan. 19.
cotic
Mrs.
Greenberg's
son.
Abner
Mulholland who appears to be fair Revue."
prisoners with being drug addicts
enough is satisfied that "his play,"
The floor show includes the Field Greenberg, lawyer, served a sum- and having in their possession a
as he calls it, la finished.
Mul- Sisters, Pearl Ctark. Blsie Milins. mons on Goldberg. He denied the quantity of opium, two pli>e8, a few
holland said yesterday:
girls.
George Meyer's Orchestra charge in court. There were no hypodermlo, needles, some cocaine
'Tm satisfled that when one of- Pearl Brooks and a chorus of eight disinterested witnesses In court to and heroin.
ficer arrests me. that I'm pointed supplies the dance music.
substantiate Mrs. Goldberg.
Horn was recognized by the po-

ONLY SEE ONE

AUd

ROOKMAKER

ALBANY GIRL'S
STORY ABOUT

WINTERS' STORY

FRUITERER

on

^eekly
MuIboUand

Henry Weiss of St A!-

Do

Was

^

ban's Hotel Placed
Under Arrest
:-ls

Elinore Scott, 41 Elizabeth street.
Albany, N. T. who ran away from

home several months ago to Join a
show on Broadway, was the complalnant In West Bide Court acalaat
Henry Weiss. 36. fruiterer, of ^he
St. Alban's Hotel. 34* West Mth
street.
Weiss was held by Magis-

ment Weiss was

within the ^>eek
in the

.

I

*

arrested.

r~T
as a former member of the
Aoeording to
ICld Dropper gang.
the police, he has a reoerd and has
served terms in Sing Sing and Elmlra for robbery and other violalice

.r

tions of the law.

Rewritten

NEWS OF THE

'

"

Dmly Papers

news items
which have appeared

.

trate Goodman for General Sessions
on a serloDs charge.
Ellnore, 15. played amateur theatricals In her home city.
She had
saved ISO, but believed her parents
were too stringent with her. With
money and baggage she fled to New
York.
When arriving she registered at
the St. Alban's as Mrs. Scott. Klinore Is large for her age. Weiss
^
became chumn^y with the gIrL
Patrolman Charles Hubner of the
West 47th street station learned she
was being sought by her parents.
He arrested her and on her state-

'

i

.

'

of

NEW YORK

DAILIES

CHICAGO
COAST

'

This department will continue to contain rewritten theatrical new* items as published during tfte week in the daily pa|Mrs of New Verk, Chicago and the Paeific Ceast.
Variety takes no Credit for these news items; each and every one has been merely rewritten from a story appearing in some daily paper.
are presented in this manner to provide the theatrical profession with the theatrical news of the country as printed in the east, mid -west and far west without Variety
taking recourse to using any of these stories in the regular news way as its own, and permitting Variety to continue to pMblish in each issue the largest number of exelusiva
newt stories ever printed at one time in any newspaper, a record Variety has privately enjoyed without reference to it for many years.

Th^

NEW YORK

performance when she was struck
•'
.
over the hextd with a heavy object
New York, Feb. 24.
One of the thieves slashed at her
Gloria Swanson. acreen star, due face with a knife but the knife out
to sail from France to New York her arm. with which she shielded
with her husband. Marquis de la her face, to the bone. She screamed
S>lalse, was auddenly taken lU and and then fainted. Miss Regay was
0peratad upon for appendicitis Feb. unable to give a clear description
11. The work which she has been of her assailants owing to a dazed
In condition.
months
iSoing
several
for
Besides the Jewels, a
liadame aans-Oene** waa too much check for |7S and about ISO in cash
a atrain. Her condition Is Im- was taken from her.
roving, and if It contlnuea she and
Eer husband win saU tor New York
With impressive rites, a memorial
March s. Miss Swanson is at a window waa dedicated to Joseph
ttrivata nursing home In AuteulL
Jefferson at a ceremony In the
Church of the Transfiguration In
IVancis X. Bushman, who was 29 th street, better known by the
With the "Ben Hur" company in name which Jefferson gave it, "The
Italy, arrived In New York on the
Around the Corner."
Bushman Little Church
*'Aqultania" last we^.
were made by Charles A.
tamhatleally denied that he and hla Addresses of the Lambs' Club;
Stevenson
Wife, Beverly Bayne, had separated.
Frank Olllmore, executive secretary
Leon Gordon, now starring In the of the Actors' Equity; Henry ChesSoston company of "White Cargo." terfield of the N. V. A., and a eutogy
president of the
flenled stealing the idea of the play by John Drew,
The window was
Crora ida Vera SImonton's book, Players' Club.
unveiled by Lauretta Jefferson Cortf'Hell's Playground." as had been
decided by Federal Judge Knox. lett. a great-granddaughter. In the
W. W.
Ctordon's attorneys will appeal the presence of 1.200 i>eopIe.
Jefferson, Frank Jefferson, both acVerdict.
tors, an>*. other members of the JefThe anti-tobacco crowd are get- ferson t^mlly were present.
ting after the smoking scenes In
Five hundred people, mostly theknotlon pictures. They are starting
H campaign to clear the newspapers atrical people, were driven out of
ftnd magazines of tobacco advertis- the Lincoln Square Arcade building,
ing and to stop smoking In res- on Broadway between 65th and 66th
by a three-alarm fire.
taurants, theatres, elevators, and streets,
other public places, and where pos- Loew's Lincoln Square theatre ocsible outdoor advertising of clgu'ets cupies the ground floor, lodgeluid tobacco.
committee of more rooms, studios and apartments the
than 100 men and women Is pro- other floors.
Mr. Walker carried
inotlng the campaign.
his wife to the street.
She said
she was a principal In "Aphrodite"
Jeanne Eagels. of "Rain," has de- three years ago. Most of the tentaled she and Ted Coy, former Yale ants managed to get across the
football star, are engaged.
Miss alleyway bridges to the 66th street
ISagels admlta Coy la a dear friend. building, but many were caught on
the roof until the smoke thinned so
Supreme Court Justice Wagner they could get down. It waa estiIssued a warrant permitting the at- mated that about 250 famlllea Uve
tachment of any property In New in the studios. The fire waa stopped
Tork county belonging to Pauline at the second floor.
Frederick. The order was issued in
favor of George B. Joseph, lawyer,
Preaching on "Recent New York
who is seeking to recover on a Judg- Plays" in the West Side Unitarian
•ment of 126,640 obtained by him in Church, Dr. Charlaa Francis Potter
the Superior Court of Lios Angeles, defended the modem drama^ The
Nov. 14, 1921.
Rev. Dr. J. Lewis Hartaoek of St.
Andrew's Church said: "The only
Pearl Regay. dancer In "Rose- thing that can effectively purge the
Marie" at the Imperial, New York, theatre la a revival of the artistic
reported to the police that she had spirit a« against the commercial, a
Jven assaulted and robbed of |2,600 sense of their high calling among
In lewHs near her home on 47th playWrighta and producers.
The re-
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to Miss Regay,
for the evening

form cornea chiefly from within. All
recovery begins

tjiere."-
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CHICAGO

burglar attempting to ransack their
home in Hollywood and put the
Intruder to rout.
To the police
Mrs. Haver said she was alone In
the house Sunday night, Phyllis
having left for New Tork the previous day.
man rang the front
doorbell and when Mrs. Haver anHouse Players, many of whom are swered told her his wife had once
worked In a picture with Phyllis
not Catholics.
and was aouly In need of |<6. Mrs.
Haver said she would investigate
and If the case was meritorious
would advance the money.
The
Los Angeles, Feb. 24.
man, she said, then became threatMary Plckford laid the corner- ening and she shut the door.
An hour later hearing noises in
stone of the new Veterans' Memorial Hall at Sawtelle last Sunday. the rear of the house Mrs. Haver,
The structure Is being erected In upon seeking the cause, discovered
memory of the dead American the same man trying to force an
entrance. At sight 6f Mrs. Haver
soldiers of all American wars.
he turned and fled.
William Davis, 79, grandfather of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Warner,
Mildred Davis (Mrs. Harold Lloyd),
was struck by an automobile here parents of the Warner brothers,
and died soon afterwards from In- picture producers, haii« arrived In
ternal injuries. Several other per- Hollywood from Nllen. O., and Insons were Injured In the same ac- tend to make their future home In
the flim city.
The Warners, 8r,.
cident.
owned and operated the Warner
For the purpose of promoting theatre In Xiles. O.
sporting and social events the
^cause of .in tmpendlnir family
Garden of Eden of Hollywood has
addition, MrH. Carter De Haven Is
filed articles of Incorporation with
the Secretary of State in Sacra- not appealing with her husband in
mento. The capital stock is given his vaudeville act.

will give a biblical atmosphere.
Considerable change from former
Chicago, Feb. 24.
years in the matter of costumes.
annual Actors' B*und scenic effects with the shortening of
dTseverai scenes and the lengthening
benefit performance will be staged
at the Auditorium March 20. Harry of others will mark this year's proAmong those taking leadJ. Ridings, president, Chicago The- duction.
atrical Managers' association, la in ing roles are members of the Hull

The

16th

charge.

Charles Sinclair will come here to
stage the show, one feature of which
will be an act written and produced
by him to include 16 local society
girts under llie direction of Sarano
Otis.

Committees

representing south
organizaand Kale's
anniversary celebration of

side business and civic
tions took part In Balaban
ffTurth

the TivoU theatre.
The theatre owners were credited

with a large share In the
of Chicago's south side.

growth

Cosmo Hamilton, who came west
to talk to the Women's clubs, is still
talking. Addressing 800 Jewish citizens in SInal temple on "The 81ns
of the Children," he described the
modern youth aa "a figure designed
to carry a flask of synthetic gin."

A

PACIFIC COAST

"The Wildcat Rookie," which was
played by the A. E. F. boys all over
as 17,000 and the directors arer
The Rosooe Poultry Association
France, is being played here by the WillUm
O. and Mrs. Nallie Chap#111 hold Its flrst annual poultry
original cast for 12 nights, opening
man of Hollywood and Clyde Com- how
at Roscoe. Cal., April 1-3.
at the Ashland Boulevard audito- mon of Ijob Angeles.
.

rium

last

Sunday

night.

Hollywood Is to have a new radio
for the benBonds to tba amount of 11.750.000 brotdcastlng
station
American veterans. are being offered
beginning
here by the Broad- March
It
will be known
at
way Propcrtlaa Corporation on the KWBC 4.
and Is now being installed
It's funny how they all discover new |l,91l,0M building to be erecby
the
Warner
Ijrothers In their
they are Chlcago-br^d when they ted as tha new Orpheum theatre In
Sunset
boulevard utiidio at s cost
hit' our little backwater.
The latest I..OS Angelea.' The structure will Of approximately
150.000.
When
to make the discovery in Alberttna be located oh the east side of
opened the new station will be
Vitak of Hassard 8hoti> "Ritn He- Broadway
between
Eighth
and the air from 6 to 11 p. m. dally.on
vue" at the Apollo.
Ninth. The bonds are being sold
K. C. Ormlston will have charge
at 1100 and IntereHt to yield 6^ per of the technical vupervUlon.
and
The Chez Pierre's "collegiate cent. According to the announce- KWBC win be
a 500-wjftt Western
night" last Friday was turned into ment the thestro lease is to run EU.'ctrIc
plant.
a Notre Dame evening, with the twenty-five years at an annual
spectacular backfleld men of the fa- rental of 1112,000.
George Llpschults left the Loew
mous Hoosier aggregation in atState here last week and after a
tendance.Cecelia Evans, picture actress, ar- tour of the West Coast houses
rested for speeding 40 miles an hour through the State will return to
"No, No, Nanette" will complete a In a 20-mlle traffic sone was the Warfleld, Ban Franclso.
year's run at the Harris May 2. sentenced to spend two days in
Llpschullz is being replaced by
This will be a record In Chicago for Jail. She wept and told Judge Pope Carli D. Elinor, who moves over
any play with muslo.
that she couldn't do It as she was from the Ctillfornia theatre.
,^
expected to start work In a picture
The flrst performanea of the Pas- In two days. "That's fine," said the
Earl Evans, arrested rep*tfi^^
V'
sion Play will be given at the Au- oourt. "you'll have Jnst two dayn to rharp-cs of annoylngWr^"*^" V^'
ditorium March 15 and will continue rest op before starting to work."
wife of Harold J '^°''' The "World"
nightly, with several matinees, unlam. He w»" Pho»be Haraford. who
til March 28.
Extensive alterations
Mrs. M. Haver, mother of Phylllc llr-A o»« character. The hearing wai
both of stage and front of the bouse Haver, screen actress, dlncovered a

The performances are

efit

of disabled
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smn THINGS m GIRLS
'
.

FOUR-LETTER WORD FOR STYLE

After

Having absorbed from Messrs. Patou, Poiret, Harry
Arnold 0«nthe and from Miss Jane Cowl,
Neysa McMein and others reams of informations "about
It and about," I feel like Omar Khayyam: "I come out
of the same door wherein I went."
The little pussier I speak of Is "chic." Nobody ai^rees
on what It la or how to get It. but there is one
Collins,

all

know

when we

It

see

it.

VARIEm NEW

After a long and strenuous season on the road you
probably cherish the thought of a
period of quiet relaxation on your
return to New York. 1 can't think
of a more cbamlDg and beneflcial
way of spending that period than to
take the renowned two weeks' course
}f sclentiflc treatments of ^me. Mays,
at her beautifully appointed house, 60
West 4fth street. It really restores
tha eoTeted youthful contour. Send

a catalogue.

,

,

length hose, yor you know the rigid
Howceasorshlp in the provinces!

theatrical oosttuners.

are noted for tbelr wearing quality. They arO pure silk, fullfashioned and dipped dyed In the
most wanted colors. Look for tho
trade-mark.

I

started out on

Car

"excursion."

—

money refunded.

^

THEATRICAL COSTUME DESIGNER
It is

For

fitting shoos.

—

Tulle,

chiflTon

and georgette are v«ry prominent

last opportunity!

In

Only a few more days of the

rated.

now going on at the Hudson
Bay Fur Company, (62 Sixth avenue. Buying one of
their smart new models now. your next year's coat will
bo taken care of at a saving of more than 60 per cent.
Really there are some astounding bargains, for instance,
coats that originally sold for |160 and $160 now are
generous allowance is
priced as low as 176 and |90.

A

Tho stage set for this act is effective and of cloth of gold drops
nnd two grand pianos dressed in black satin painted In roses.
"Baby Peggy," with all tho assurance and poise of a grown-up, told
stories and entertained in her little net frock, ruffled and edged in ribbons with white socks and patent leather pumps. She romped around

Bway

costume.

i'iui.'.-i -/_

THE DRESSY
By SALUE
———

SDffi

—

•

"My

Girl,"

>

Snappy

"My Girl" is snap:;iy. A Jolly, clean evening's entertainment that can
boast of the prettiest girls of the season's musical shows.
Bobby Watson's fun making is clever, as is his blue outfit, suit, vest,
The
tie and eyes. In fact all the men all wear good looking clothes.
dreoalng of the living room in the suburban home has simple charm with
the blue fire place being the most attractive feature.
Marie Saxon's clothen are as refreshing at her looks. Her dancing is
delightful in a simple pink, studded in brilliants with slippers and stockings to mat6h, surrounded with a bevy of girls, dressed in chiffons
of violets, corals, cerise, eta Another charming outfit of Miss Saxon's is
a bkmd satin crepe. One piece pleated, short, worn with a three-quarter
<^t, trimmed with fur of the same shade and hat, stockings and
slippers to match.
Helen Bolton la funny. Her red velvet, circular full skirt, low neck,
sleeveless, caught to onf side wHh flower, worn with silver slippers
and stockings, is good. Her best dressing Is a white satin, short,
heavily embroidered with crystals and her backless back, held in pla.e
by embroidered bands of white. Jane Taylor's cil blue over canary,
embroidered to one ddo in pansies, could be Improved with fresh slippers, as could all the girls. Lucila Mendex has much personality and
She looked well in a cerise chiffon with trailing
la an unusual type.
velv«t flowers to one side. The chiffon, simple wraps embroidered to
match the costumes In the first act are a pretty suggestion for the sum•
mer.
-

,

Popular

A

Bill at

,'i

**+

wonderful sale of furs

—

At

THE HOTEL FOR PROFCMIONALS

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
Your

in her

"To take your eaao at your Inn," you piust live at the
HotefCooIidge, iSl West 4Tth street
It's a pleasure to recommend its warm and Intimate
atmosphere. The Coolld^e has all the comforts and
conveniences of tho large, expensive hotel, with all
the advantages of a smaller house, and prices within
everyone's reach. Mr. Joyce, Its young and progressive
manager, extends a special welcome to members of the
profession.
Since he is a brother of the lovely Alice,
he ought to know how to please them. Many of its
rooms and apartments have just been tastefully redeco-

i

dancing frocks.

Claire's policy has always been to slash prices, regardless of loss that may result, when she haa discovered that her original model has been copied by an
unfair competitor immediately the price is cut to $60,
regardless of what the former price may have been.
However, herein lies your epportunity for it is these
very beautiful modela that have had the unhappy fate
to have been aped In baser materials, that are now so
amaslngly chaap.

Mme. Georgette

to visit

In the heavenly array of hats, gowns and wrans, but in
the setting itself.
Mmer Georgette, an artist herself,
having played opposite the famous French actor, Andre
Brule, in Paris, has designed costumes for the "Folies
Bergere" and Theatre Des Varieties, and for many years
-Mme. Rejane's gowns in Paria I urge you to see her
lovely spring models.
^

thirty-ftve yeaira

the house of Capesio has saUsfled the
fastidious taste of many of the most
pnufttnant stars of Broadway. All of
their shoes are hand made, and are
designed to fit tho narrow heel. There
Is a beauty of lino In their new spring
models that woald b« difficult to
match elsewhere. Do see them at the
Capesio Shop, 1C84 Broadway.

first

a sheer delight

the threshold, one leaves America and enters tho ContiThere is that inevitable Parisian chic, not only
nent.

Very often the larrlng note, of an otherwise aftrnctive
ensemble is a pair o^ poorly made, ill-

a

service of this kind for the girls. This is it.
It you should want me to make a purchase of any
for some one thing a consultation may be
needed over, suggest you write first so we can get
down to a basis when I can tell you the cost or othei^
details.
If sending for articles you know, make out
check or money order payable to Variety, 164 West
Do not send money
46th street, New York City.
(ourrency).
Servioa Free to Everyone, Evarywhera
Variety's Shopping Service -s extended freely and
without charge to any girl in any branch of the show
business (taking in pictures) anywhere in the United
States or Canada.
Annabelle Lee.

amoun

48th street, formerly operated by Carolyne Nunder.

HAND MADE SHOES

stop was at Mme.
Claire's Intweatins and popular salon at ISO West 4Sth
street It proved fatal the "•xoaraloa'* ended where It
vras to have atarted we got no further!
NeiOier will
yoo. I'm warning yov.
Claire's is one of tha moat fasAnatlng aad intriguing
shops in New York. There you sot only see the laat
word In ultra raiment, but the reigning lights of the
vaudeville, legitimate and operatic world.
Claire never repeats herself, each model Is as refreiihing unlike the one that precedea It aa the one that
followa
Yet there Is the indelible Clafre touch about them
that Immediately labels them as her own.
Bbopi>lnc

or

tunity.

MME. CLAIRE'S OfSTINCTIVE CREATIONS
and

made

business always haa needed a protective

Yvette Rugel, Bee Jackson and Muriel De Forest
are dancing at the Club Richmond, in Claire frocks.
If you are slight and small you will delight the leart
of Claire, for she likes best to design for the dainty
and petite. Do see her spring displays your flrst oppor-

"LEHIOH"

friend

I

Protective Service Neeoed

The show

you will find them la tho department stores throughout the coun-

The other afternoon a

Variety Guarantees Every Purchase
be a guarantee with every purchase

will

article, or correction

ever,

Tndt'Muk

New

There

THAT WEAR"

all

SHOPPING SERVICE

order, that the girl giving the order through me is to
have thorough satisfaction, in lit or material or

your bookings take yon to the "great open spaces'*
bo sure you lay in a supply of "UBHIOH" silk opera-

and at

extra charge. Their prices are exceptionally reasonable.

Yprk.
There will be no charge for the service. It is
Variety's Shopping Service, for the girls of the show
business while they are outside of New York City.

if

try

1 }

—

Qirls of the show business, I shall be happy to help
you in your shopping wants if you wish, and right

here in

or velvet.

SILK STOCKINGS

rolle's pastry is home made and you
will And it delicious, as well as their
French coffee all you want without

BY MAIL ORDER FROM OUT-OF-TOWN

Be sure there Is a Bankok straw among your i.ats tliis
They are very smart trimmed with fcrosgrain
aprteff.

THE

-

anoth<^r.

MME. MAYS' SCIENTIFIC TREATMENTS

for

THE EXCEPTIONAL RESTAURANT
A rhanning mid-day retreat from ttte.BU^rging tlirongs
of Broadway, la PU-olle's restaurant,. .-"^ 'j^
146 West 45th street. The food is exr
cellent and the "special dish" each
the
palate
of
tickle
the
would
day,
moat exacting gourmet. A|l of Pi-

original

surprisingly beautiful.
Lillian Foster, the talented young star of "Conrclence."
has wha; might b« called a complete Claire wardrobe. She is Just one o' n.any.
Ruth Roye might be said to be the proud possessor of

charms.

—we

when the

inferior cV»py,

\.ifiK^-

given for lued tnn, and alao a 19 par cant discount to
Such an unusual opportunity la worth
professions.
thinking about, don't you think?"

model can be had at such a low Agure?
You will love her ensembles. The lines, the expert
workmanship and the combinations of materials used are

That little four-letter word meaning something we
would all like to have, Is causing a lot of dissension
and dispute among the high authorities on womanly

thing sure

why buy an

all,

r-xifit^M.

Wcdtietdaf, February 26, 1925

Hipp

bill, with many outstanding features, and the children's deBaby Peggy in person ,is the Hippodrome's holiday offering.
Karyl Norman is doing his female impersonations in very elaborate frocks.
One particularly striking is a white satin embroidered In pearls, but

popular

light.

very decollete with an oversklrt of pink chiffon petals. This ia alao
embroidered In pearls and silver sUppera and nude stockings. A gray
maroella bob, with whito gardenia holding it in place, completes this
outfit. Norman's most elaborate outfit is Spanish.
A green silver cloth,
long waiat embroidered on the left side in red and a deep fringe shaded
greoa skirt with Spanish scarf of the same material embrotderod and
fringed. A huge pleturs bi'lm Hkt, green tlghta and slipper* complot« this

.

Subway

Adv.

Co.,

Inc.;

$559.08.

Satisfied

Judgments

Trusrt Film Corp.; Gotham Nat*

Bank;

in toy land.
The Hippodrome girls in this act are dressed as wooden
soldiers in white satin with dlrectoire coats, red vests with huge brass
buttons and the Cbauve-Souris style hats of satin with buttons.
Tho Roger Wolfe Kahn orcHestra lacks style and pep. However, the
pLayer-s are well groomed and the platform of steps painted in gold,
dressed in purple and a back droja of velvet with a hugh American flag,

$529.80; Feb.

2,

1926.

ENGAGEMENTS

-'^i

Olive Tell for "Lost" (Carle Carlton).

Harold

replacing
Vermilyea
Ellis for "The Youngest.*
Mildred McLucas, for "The Virgin

Walker

made

the dress outclass tho music. Teddy, the balancing dog in the
Royal Gascoignes, wears an elaborately studded rhlnestone collar and

of BethuUa" (Shubert).

Goodee Montgomery, for 'Puziles
human.
MarceUe Salslngers piano is wearing an attractive silver cloth d^ape of 1926" (C. B. Dillingham).
Henry CarvlU, for "The Wild
and he is singing in splendid style with selections from a large reper- Duck" (Actors Theatre).
toire.
Mr. Salslnger's unusual baritone voice and fine tone coloring
Frederick Vogedlng, for "Starlight**
are well known to the public.
(Chas. Frobman, Inc.).
May Wlrth is always well dressed In spotless white. Her heavily
Jack Squires, replacing Ray Ray*
Jeweled costume and bar white horses with bridles of red are always mond in "Four Husbands." vaude
his intelligence is almost

skit.

well received.

JUDGMENTS
Edward Hurley; M. H, Hurley;
costs, $79.56.

Abner Grcenberg; Marcus Loew
Realty Corp.; 1294.87.
Amphion Am us. Corp.; Earl Carroll Realty Corp.; costs, $110.89.
Shuffle Along, Inc.;
H. St. J.
Cooke; $7,805.
Louis Bernstein and Albert Hammond (Hollywood Restaurant Co.);
Charlea W. Poulson Co., Inc.;

Ijawrence Wall, for Barney Gerard
Show ((Columbia wheel).
Intemat. Church Film Corp. and
Joha Brady, Hilton Ford, Clyde
J, Borthwlck; $5,785.46. Weston,
Alice CoUison, for the CapiOrchestration Service, Inc.; Ed- tol (pictures), Chicago.
ward R. Fleming Corp.; $93.25.
Jack Sexton, Edna Cable, Frank
Sept Cinema Camera Distributors, Coltin, for Christy Obrecht ReperInc and Ives De YlHers; Gotham toire Company, opening March 2.
Stanley Jessup for "Starlight"
Nat. Bank of N. Y.; $16,070.15.
Lee Kugel; James McCre^ry & (Frank Egan and Frohman Office).

Paul Smith:

Cecil

Co.; $165.82.

Acme

Theatre

Inc.; Indestructible
$113.60.

Equipment

Evelyn BUnohord; N. Y. Tel. Co.:
Wilklns Amus. Co., Inc.; Public $16.20.
Bank of N. Y.; $118.98.
Dick Curloy; F. K. Mitchell;
William Caryl and Top Hole $266.07.
Corp.;
Jay Gormley smd ano
Holtz Amua Corp.; Apollo Bx$2,063.
change, Inc.; $1,084.95.
Roald Amundsen; Pacific & AtGus Schult; H. Schmllt; $366.64.
lantic Photos. Inc.; $ 2,701.70.
Wendell P. Dodge Prod. Co.t
Walter C. Jordan; Western Elec- Geoly; $1,786.76.
tric Co., Inc.; $334.46.
Anderson T. Herd; A. D. AtterJohn Cort; S. A. Maguire; $1,- bury: $2404.43.
666.80.
Hebrew Theatrical Booking Offleo,
Seonlaya Ptitxa Theatrical Corp.; Inc.,; N. Y. TeL Co.; $169.11.
J. 'P. lllller A. Co.; $939.08.
Spiroh Nelson Amus Co.* Inc.;

Cunningham, "Kid Boots."

Olive Ten, "Lost."
Gallna Kopernak, "Pierrot thO.
Prodigal" (revival).
Charles Trowbridge, Johif An-

Co.,

Metal Cap Co.:

$228.03.

thony, Arthur Albertson, Harry
Banister, John T. Dwyer, Virginia

Nat.

Pemberton and Catherine Dale
Owen, "The TosiS of a Coin" (In rehearsal).

Will Fyffe Postpones Trip
London, Feb. 24.
Scotch comedian. Is
still in a hospital following his recent operation and has indefinitely
postponed his departure for Aus-

C

Will Fyffe,

'

tralla.

Wednesday, February

25,

TIMES SQUARE

1925
out

SPECIAL COPS

Th« hand baa been placed on
me,- added Joe. "They take me to Believe
court and many of the squad are
there so I can be identified.
It's
about time some others take these
'rapa'," concluded Joe.

r ONLY SEE ONE
1

ALKX WlNTQtS' STORY

BOOKMAKER

1

on Joe

Plunge

Weekly

Detectives
of
the West
68th
Street station are investigating the
story of AUce Winters, 89. an

MuIhoUand—Others Do
Business Freely

who told of an alleged attack following several drinks at a

actress,

Broadway

aiid is flned.

"bookie" Im Joe MulhbUand. His stand is at 47th street
Although there are
aiid Broadway.
n^y others reported operating at
ttm same point it aeems that the
Special Service Squad has a special
n-bis alleged

kd<enness for Joe.
iloe was in West Side

Court twice

week chargred with bookmakIn each instance he was discharged. Joe will tell you that the
Service operators
Special
must
make two "pinches'* a week to hold
last
Ing.

When

^

they are short
Joe is the mark.
Joe claims a welcher who operated at his stand la responsible for
hia freqnent arrests. What pussies
Joe' is the fact that his brethren
Jos Ward has taken over the Club
who are doing nicely in the same
section are permitted to operate Alamo, Harlem, and installed a new
with immunity.
revue called "Joe Ward's Bandt)ox
Mulholland who appears to be fair Revue."
enough is aatisfled that "his play,"
The floor show includes the Field
aa he calls it. is flnished, Mul- Sisters, Pearl Ctark. Elsie Miilns.
holland said yesterday:
girls.
George Meyer's Orchestra
"Fm satisfied that when one of- Pearl Brooks and a chorus of eight
ficer arrests me. that I'm pointed supplies the dance. music.
their detail.
of, A "collar"

'

Rewritten

news

Court Rules MotherIn-Law Was Aggressor
Louis Goldberg. 38. theatrical
manager, was freed In West Side
Court by Magistrate Henry Goodthe charge of assault. He
was arrested on complaint of his
mother-ln-Iaw. Fannie Greenberg.
- In
discharging
Goldberg,
the
court ruled from the evidence adduced that the mother-in-law was
the aggressor.
The fracas took

man on

place in
Jan. 1».

the

Cadillac

restaurant,

TWO

"NICKS"

Chicago, Feb. tt.
Nick Dandelos (Nick, the Greek)
has started to pay off around here.
His first installment was 1140.000,
sent by Nl^k from the Coast.
Nick had a bad gambling streak
In New York earlier In the winter.
He was reported having lost over
1600,000 at crape when starting west
to recuperate, either at stud poker or
high-low. the far-western i>oker
game. Nick Is a bear at either.
The other Nick, the Greek, from
New Orleans, Is also said to have
made a come-back. The New Orleans Nick.' after winning $400,000
at the New Orleans race track last
winter, left it on th« eastern tracks
during the summer. Again bankpoUed by southern friends. Nick was
staggering along for a while until
the most recent report from New
Orleans says he is repeating his
winning streak at the local track.
Nick Dandelos Is claimed to have
resotnroes without limit, of his own
and principally through a chain of
restaurants. Besides It is asserted
Nick can realise any amount he
may want at any time by wiring
wealthy Greeks.
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Fumes of opium permeatln<{ one
of the upper floors of the Alcasar
hotel, 4$ West S2nd street. Sunday
afternoon resulted in the arrest of
Betty Price, who said she was a
vaudeville actress, and a young man

STORY ABOUT
FRUITERER
Henry Weiss of St Alban's Hotel Placed
Under Arrest
Elinore Scott. 41 Elisabeth street.
Albany, N. T. who ran away from

home several months ago to loin a
show on Broadway, was the complainant In West Side Court «<aiiMt
Henry Weiss, 26. fruiterer, of the
St. Alban's Hotel. S49 West Stth
street.
Weiss was held by Magistrate Goodman for General Sessions
on a serlons charge.
EUnore. 15, played amateur theatricals In her home city.
She had
saved $S0, but believed her parents
were too stringent with her. With
money and bacgage sht fled to New
York.
When arriving she registered at'
the St. Alban's as Mrs. Scott. Elinore is large for her age. Weise
became cluunn(y with the gIrL
Patrolman Charles Hubner of the
West 47th street station learned she
was being sought by her parents.
He arrested her and on her state-

'

who described himself as Jack Horn.
The arrests were made by mem- ment Weiss was

arrested.

bers of Dr. Carlton fiUnon's narwho charged the
cotic
squad,
prisoners with being drug addicts lice as a former member ot the
and having In their possession a l<ld Dropper gang. Aoeording to
quantity of opium, two pipes, a few the police, he has a reoerd and has
hypodermi<v needles, some cocaine served terms in Sing Sing and Elmlra for robbery and other violaand heroin.
Horn was recognized by the po- tions of the law.

—

:

Mrs.
Greenberg's
son.
Abner
Greenberg. lawyer, served a summons on Goldberg. He denied the
charge in court. There were no
disinterested witnesses in court to
substantiate Mrs. Goldberg.
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Robberies Are Solved
In the arrest of a man who described himself as Owen Madden.
27, said to be a cousin of Owen
Madden who spent some time In the
death iMuse at Sing Sing, the police of the West 47th Street Station believe they have the man who
will explain many drug store burglaries that have occurred In the,
Times Squa.-e district recently.
Magistrate Ooodman held Madden
in $10,006 bail for trial in the Court
of General Sessions.
Madden was arrested bjr Detec-

to

tents of the bottle.
In her purse Miss Winters had
and a diamond ring.
198
She
averred that she was invited to a
hotel by two men, one
assistant
manager of the hostelry. They had
a few drinks. She then declared
she was attacked. In her remorse
she said she took several veronal
tablets. The tablets had no effect
so she decided to drink the veronbl.
Her condition is not serious.

VARIETY

Store

hotel.
Miss Winters is tives Haney and Flood as he was
be the widow of Wlllard Ifaving the hallway entrance to the
Lincoln, a newspaperman She has drug store of John Huels, 728 10th
avenue.
The
detectives
had
played in the cast of "Good Morn"planted" themselves near the aning Judge" and "Baby Mine."
trance when they saw Madden
Miss Winters told her story to leave.
When Madden recognised the
Detectives Vincent 0'Donn»U and
William O'Connor hi Harlem Hos- sleuths he ran. They gave chase
pital where she is recoTerlng from and arrested him after a struggle.
stated that he had stolen
drinking veronal. She walked into They
the Hotel Marie Antoinette Satur- much merchandise from the storeday afternoon and drained the con- room of the drug stor-

said

There aeems U» be only one bookntRker in Manhattan. And he Is arreted sometimea ^wice a week. Inva^ably he is discharged. Once In
altrhlle lie so«s to Special Semlons

Drug
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This department will continue to contain rewritten theatrical new* items as published during tile week in the daily papers of New Vsrk, Chicago and the Pacific Coast.
Variety takes no isredit for these news items; each and every one h«s been merely rewritten from a story appearing in son>e daily paper.
arc presented in this manner to provide the theatrical profession with the theatrical news of the country as printed in the east, mid -west and far west without Variety
taking recourse to using any of these stories in the regular news way as its own, and permitting Variety to continue to pMblish in each issue ths largest number of exelusive
news stories ever printed at one time in any newspaper, a record Variety has privately enjoyed without reference to it for many years.
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performance when she was struck
.
over the head with a heavy object
New York, Feb. 24.
One of the thieves slashed at her
Olorla Swanson, screen star, due face with a knife but the knife out
to sail from France to New York her arm. with which she shielded
With her hosbtuid. Marquis de la her face, to the bone. She screamed
V>laise, was euddenly taken ill and and then fainted. Miss Regay was
ioperated tipon for appendicitis Feb. unable to give a clear description
li. The work which she has been of her assailants owing to a dased
In condition.
months
iSelng
several
for
Besides the Jewels, a
'Hadame Sans-Gene'* was too muoh check for $75 and about $S0 in cash
a strain. Hsr condition Is Im- was taken from her.
roving, and if It contlnueg she and
Ser husband will sail for New York
With impressive rites, a memorial
March 6. Miss Swanson is at a window was dedicated to Joseph
t>rivato nursing home In AutettiL
Jefferson at a ceremony in the
Church of the Transflgtiration in
IVancls X. Bushman, who was 29 th street, better known by the
With the "Ben Hur" company in name which Jefferson gave it, "The
Italy, arrived In New York on the
Little Church Around the Corner."
"Aquitania" last week.
Bushman Addresses
were made by Charles A.
•mpbatically denied that he and his
of the Iambs' Club;
Wife, Beverly Bayne. had separated Stevenson
Frank OUImore, executive secretary
Actors'
Equity; Henry Chesof
the
liOon Gordon, now starring In the
the
N. V. A., and a eulogy
terfield
of
Boston company of "White Cargo."
denied stealing the Idea of the play by John Drew, president of the
Players'
The window was
Club.
from Ida Vera Slmonton'a book,
unveiled by Lauretta JeflTerson Cort.^'Hell's Playground." as had been
decided by Federal Judge Knox. lett, a great-granddaughter. In the
Gordon's attorneys will appeal the presence of 1,200 people. W. W.
Jefferson, Frank Jefferson, both acyerdlct.
tors, and other members of the JefThe anti-tobacco crowd are get- ferson family were present.
ting^ after the smoking scenes in
Five hundred people, mostly themotion pictures. They are starting
atrical people, were driven out of
It campaign to clear the newsi>apers
and majTazlnes of tobacco advertis- the Lincoln Square Arcade building,
ing and to stop smoking in res- on Broadway between 6Sth and 66th
by a three-alarm Are.
taurants, theatres, elevators, and streets,
other public places, and where pos- Loew's Lincoln Square theatre oc•Ible outdoor advertising of cigarets cupies
the ground floor, lodgeand tobacco.
committee of more rooms, studios and apartments the
than 100 men and women is pro- other floora
Mr. Walker carried
knotlng the campaign.
his wife to the street.
She said
she was a principal in "Aphrodite"
"Rain,"
deJeanne Eagels, of
has
three years ago. Most of the tentoled she and Ted Coy, former Yale ants managed to get across the
football star, are engaged.
Miss alleyway bridges to the 66th street
Bagels admits Coy is a dear friend. building, bat many were caught on
the roof until the smoke thinned ao
Supreme Court Justice Wagner they could get down. It wa« estiIssued a warrant permitting the at- mated that about 250 families live
tachment of any property in New In the studios. The fire waa stopped
York county belonging to Pauline at the second floor.
Frederick. The order was issued in
favor of George B. Joseph, lawyer,
Preaching on "Recent New York
'Who la seeking to recover on a ludg- Plays" In the West Side Unitarian
-ment of $26,649 obtained by him In Church, Dr. Charlea Francis Potter
the Superior Court of Los Angeles, defended the modem dramSs The
Nov. 14, 1921.
Rev. Dr. J. Lewis Hartsoek of St.
Andrew's Church said: "The only
Pearl Regay, dancer In "Rose- thing that can effectively purge the
Marie" at the Imperial, New York, theatre la a revival of the artistic
reported to the police that she had spirit am agataut the commercial, a
hpen assaulted and robbed of $2,600 sense of their high calling among
in iewpi!. fip-ir her home on 47th playwrights and producers.
The re-

M

A

fU':-i-r
:=h<

A'- „ralntT to Miss
wi.) uji^ijiy; \v{^j. for the

A

Regay, form comes chiefly from within. All
evening recovery begins tiiere."- »^, . ., ,

CHICAGO

burglar attempting to ransack their
home in Hollywood and put the
Intruder to rout
To the police
Mrs. Haver said she was alone In
the house Sunday night. Phyllis
having left for New York the previous day. A man rang the front
doorbell and when Mrs. Haver anHouse Players, many of whom are swered told her his wife had once
worked in a picture with Phyllis
not Catholics.
and was souly In need of $SB. Mrs.
Haver said* she would investigate
and if the case was meritorious
would advance the money.
The
Los Angeles. Feb. 24.
man. she said, then became threatMary PIckford laid the corner- ening and she shut the door.
An hour later hearing noises in
stone of the new Veterans' Memorial Hall at Sawtelle last Sunday. the rear of the house Mrs. Haver,
The structure Is being erected in upon seeking the cause, discovered
memory of the dead American the same man trying to force an
entrance.
At sight Of Mrs. Haver
soldiers of all American wars.
he turned and fled.
William Davis, 79. grandfather of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Warner,
Mildred Davis (Mrs. Harold Lloyd),
was struck by an automobile here parents of the Warner brothers,
and died soon afterwards from In- picture producers, have arrived Ir.
ternal Injuries. Several other per- Hollywood from Nile*, O.. and Insons were injured in the same ac- tend to make their future home in
the flim city.
The Warners, 8r„
cident.
owned snd operated the Warner
For the purpose of promoting theatre In Xlles. O.
sporting and
social
events the
Because of an Impendlnsr family
Garden of Eden of Hollywood has
filed articles of incorporation with addition, Mr«. Carter De Haven is
the Secretary of State in Sacra- not appeasing with her husband in
mento. The capital stock is given his vaudeville act.

will give a biblical atmosphere.
Coylderable change from former
Chicago, Feb. 24.
years In the matter of costumes,
annual Actors' Funidl scenic effects with the shortening of
^TMveral scenes and the lengthening
benefit performance will be staged
at the Auditorium March 20. Harry of others will mark this year's proJ. Rldingrs, president, Chicago The- duction. Among those taking leadatrical Managers' association, Is In ing roles are members of the Hull

The

16th

charge.

<

Charles Sinclair will come here to
staffs the show, one feature of which
will be an act written and produced

by him

to include IB local society

under the direction of Sarano

girts

OtU.

Committees

representing south
organiza-

side business and civic
tions took part in Balaban

and KatVs
f^rth anniversary celebration of
the TlvoU theatre.
The theatre owners were credited

with a large share in the
of Chicago's south side.

growth

Cosmo Hamilton, who came west
to Ulk to the Women's cluba, is still
talking. Addressing 800 Jewish citizens in Sinai temple on "The 81ns
of the Children," he described the
modern youth aa "a figure designed
to carry a flask of synthetic gin."

PACIFIC COAST

"The Wildcat Rookie," which was
played by the A. E. F. boys all over
as
France. Is being played here by the
original cast for 12 nights, opening
at the Ashland Boulevard audito-

rium

last

Sunday

night.

The performances are
efit

of disabled

for the ben-

American veterans.

It's funny how they all discover
they are Chlcago-bnpd when they
our little backwater. The latest
make the discovery in Albertlna
Vltak of Hansard Shott> "Rits Hevue" at the ApoUo.
hit'

to

The

Chez

Pierre's

"collegia tr

night" last Friday was turned Into
Dame evening, with the
spectacular backfleld men of the famous Hoosier aggregation in attendance.*

a Notre

"No, No, Nanette" will complete a
year's ran at the Harris May 2.
This will be a record in Chicago for

any play with mualo.

$7,000 and the directors are:'
William O. and Mrs. Nallie Chap- . The Rosroe Poultry Association
#111 hold Its first annual poultry
of Hollywood and Clyde Com•how at Roecoe, Cal., April 1-3.
of Los Angeles.
Hollywood Is to have a new radio
Rondfl to tha amount of $l.7r)0.ooo
broadcasting
station
beginning
are being offered here by the Broad- March
4.
It
will be known
a^
way Properties Corporation on the KWBC and
Is now being Installed
new $l,92S,009 building to be erec- by the Wnrner
Brothers In their
ted as the new Orpheum theatre In
Sunset boulevard studio at a cost
I^os Angeles.' The structure will
of spproximately $50,000.
When
be located oh the east side of opened
new fetation will he on
Broadway between Eighth and the air the
from 6 to 11 p. m. dall.v.
.Vlnth.
The t>ond8 are being sold
K. C. Ormlston will have charge
a.t $100 and interent to yield 6^ per
of the technical rupervlnion. and
cent.
According to the announce- KWBC will be
ment the theatre lease is to run Electric plant. a 500-w«ftt Wentern
twenty-flve years at an annual
renUI of $112,000.
George LIpschulta left the Loew
State here last week and after a
Cecelia Evans, picture actress, ar- tour of the West Coast houses
rested for speeding 40 miles an hour through the State will return to
In
a 20-mlle traffic zone was the Warfleld, Run Franclso.
sentenced to spend two days In
LIpsehuItz is being replaced by
Jail.
She wept and told Judge Pope Carll T>. Elinor, who moves over
that she couldn't do it as she was from the Cillfornla theatre.

man
mon

expected to start work In a picture
The flrat performance of the Pas- in two days. "That's flne," said the
sion Play will be given at the Au- court, "you'll have Just two dayn to
ditorium March 16 and will continue rest up before starting to worlc."
nightly, with several matinees, unExtensive alterations
til March 28.
Mrs. M. Hsver, mother of Phylilc
both of stage and front of the house Haver, screen actress, cliNcovered a

Enrl Evans, arretted recently en
rharpes of .innoylng Mildred Davis,
wife of Harold Lloyd, l.i njrnln In a
)am. He was hroiirhf In hy the po«
ll'^e
on n charge of pawning bad.
Cb«cks.

.

.
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'
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BURLESQUE REVIEWS

filled in

Now

BASHFUL BABIES

be

in.

The outlay

tbe show*
tar pi'oduction

POUCE CEN^OKIM?

.

was

leavlnc the Strand
here to move to the Casino, where
(MUTUAL)
he will top the Association's road
Jimmy Lrnnon show of Ave acts weekly with an
OtxaigM .>
•
Boubrrt
Ethel Bartlett act locally added.
,
At the Strand.
Mary Drllsht King has been gtvlnar only bla own
Inrehuf..*-......
....Harry N. Koae
Cbaacter
...k
two performances nlchtly
LJoyd < 'ul Iyer show,
Com^lan
Comedian.
Bob Nugent with a matinee, playing aa high a«
.....Viol* Elliott $18,000 weekly.
Wrint* I^onna
The Strand Ishut
a block from the Pantages vaude"Bashful
Joseph ville theatre, and the King huMness
Babies"
Is
TPtrry'a contribution to this neason's has nearly ruined the Pantages
Mutual cycle, and features Viola trade..
At one time the two partners
Miss Elliott is a veteran
EUiott.
(Irving Ackerman and SAm Harris)
«tock burlesque prima donna with a
wanted to bring King to Kew York
charming figure and an ability to for a stock burlesque
run.
After
put numbers across despite distinct seeing King with his own show here
voCAl limitations. She was handi- it's doubtful if he could commence
citp|{«d at the Prospect, where she to capture the ^st as he has the
had'*^ 'work under a pull due to the West. Besides, on the ^oast there
ultra-sanctimonious policy now pre- is no burlesque, wheel or stock, anvaillniT at the house.
other great aid to King, for King
The opera v^armed up a bit toward In, reality. is playing a burlesque
tUe' cMae, and with about flie yards show as a. tab.
their first
to (to the chorus made Well
Will King, Ijowever, Is not .the
datffa out iit>on the rurtwa^s. -Up toljcause of the King coast popularity.
then Varicose avenue had be^b sadly It is bis show, the performance In
neglected, much to the disgust of the manner run; and the girty
Otherwise his principals
the boardwalk regulars, who bad chorus.
p^id jg<f<i<l kale for seats under the ^e conventional and the weekly
cost probably, below that of many
bouleviM^"
'
Thi^r'shbw is bliessted w'ith a cork- tabh In the cast, mipus however the
The Will King
Inir llr'St "comedian Irt Bob Kugent. Hermie King Band:
runs about 75 fnlnutes, &na
He d0«8 tramfp throlughout both acts show
and never'iMU to strain for laughs. the band <doe» 26 minutes more.
King as a Hejsrew comic with
Sven. with tbe blankets on Nugent
never had a dull moment, although crepe, suggesting Sam Howe Jn
look.s
and method, doesn't comthe book sticks strictly to old and
mence to rank with any number of
familiar bits., Nugent and Perry are wheel yld coralcs lif the ea*t. He's
The second cohilc, almost mechai^l^ in delivery, yet
'the authors.
.'

;
'

an

excellent cast';o<

women. step

variation.

The

girls,

,

,

were familiar
the talents of
Connie's eniertalners.
The houee and 'Sbow iplit tbe ex-'
tra cost of tbe added attractleb
equally and according to Columbia
ofllolplfl -wlH rsjpeat tM double MU
from^..ttme to- Ume^at Hurtig A

wittaooit

probably

obey.

"

all local with, the chances of. a 426
week)y ndlkry ais top, seejaaini^ly are
an attrae<(6h b3^ thea^Uta: TheV
'
av« looks and .tjtflalifllWIJB land
J^„„ dance m'Bte'^^ri they Mten- S«amon*8> ;.
i.'
sively coaebed- <Aw«r sets eomprtse
vehicle of the -^atr before th*y fil- the equipment,
vttb eacb<, being
tered burte8qu«i'
neatly made and slightly without
Cave Victim's Brother
The roost heavily eacored niunbw showing elaborate outlay.
in the production was "I'll Show You
In construction King runs his
With Bttrtefl^ae Show
a LftUe 5lt. l«d by Viola Elliott. show entirely for speed. ThoUgb
Misii-'BUiQtt, with the chorus aoU^y this farcical piece had a story holdChicago. Feb. 24.
as a dressing screen, sang In-r ing strictly to continuity. King
Homer Collins, brother of Floyd
bit
of
numerable choruses, doing a
rings In his girls and numbers any Collins, cave vici&iaC la appearing In
stripping at each encore until she time he wants to. and In Any way. I^njunctlon
wits
"Happy Mowas 1« whRe one-pl«ce tights. Tb* He snapped one situation off at a ments," the current attraction at
chom* also- did their bit toward elimax for a number t6 go 16 the the Olympic.
The eng^ement la
The wait for the
checking astigmatism and were climax later.
down to ringside at the flnish. The change of set wan nicely filled in for one weekl Colons appeara in the
house thoroughly investigated the with a number In "one," while tbe second section of the iM-ogram, givpossibilities of applause and brought second scen,e opened with the story, ing a short talk how he and hunthem back several tlniM after the giving the girls plenty of time for dreds of others trieid to save bit
final takai^oO, but that's all there change.
brother.
For those who have not
Musical ilumbers bold published been fed
was excepr some wiggUnit and Jazz
up by the dailies it proved
lind ' standard pop songs and the
.

:

'

'••

<

"

stepping.

'

/'^

wt^-"*
bits Included TNrffraTfinfeBeyancients, tlKi. IbeVttable

"sacred ro8e*i.1(y<fl^tfeer
venerables t^at seem to hav^«<ig|m».
nlal franchises In burleeque. iWjfr
thanks to Nugent, most of them
went over on their merits. With the
added scope heretofoi'e allowed he
would have panicked them with sevbit,

B£I£LT {RJCCEEDS leslib
.WUllaip X RelUy took over the
pf
the
manageipent
Colimnbta,
Ctavcland. Columbia wheel bouee^
F«b. ii, aucceeding Walter M. Les-

'

theatre.

^

lie,

111 Neitr York, Up" to
ilm3 of tlio
A. H. Woods' embrogiUp with tbe
License Department over "The Den^>
Virgin," Broadway prdducers and

who

^
^.i

'^
j'j

resigned on account of JU

4

ba^tb;

;,

Mik'V^fJoyce, assistant
the 4atumbia Circuit,
llelUy g^t started.

managers were of tbe lmpr<9»ion
the New York License Comiclssioner

manager of
will

help

.

WEEDQI

UEAVIHG JEFFESSOV
could revoke a theatre license wltb-'
oat api)eal. Woods went into court
:V«]pMa Weedon has resigned ag
on a revocation on the pl<Mt tiM o^bUgel' of the Jefferscn, Portland, t^
licensing laW applied oflly to picture
^Vv^liv new Columbia burlesqu* ^
theatres, with the License Depart- s^aBA^^Q successor has been ap^ '^
ment exercislxig no revocation °i>olnf%||lka yet.
«!
license over a
dramatic taousi.
I)larles4ue policy will not get 1
Woods' contention was suata'lUed on,
until March 6, due t« ''
^
appeal.
i)iri>^ Jkings.
Later, In the "God of Vengence**
interesting.
Judging from the business at the criminal jhatter, the Court of ApXVT^AI'S THIBB
Olympic it was obvious that Collins peals, following a convictloii In tbe
Mutuu.
fflcef
"tVe
^ue
bad sometlitng to do with drawing lower court, ordered a neW trial
moved'
this week from the Naves
*
them in.
Freedom AfMr Decisiona
These two higb court decisions buildiDg, in We^t 4«th street, to
Apparently left New York producers mere pretentloua quarters on tbe
OAEEICK LEASE B£irEW£D
obsessed with an oplbloil they could thV4 floor of the Powera building.'
After a conference in New York go
as far as they liked in the pro- (the tormef ^-C), at 48tb strtet
between Joseph ajbtd Jacob Oppenduction of plays without serloua apdClilvaatb avenue, Ne.w York city. ^
helmer, Oscar Dane and I. H. Herk,
ofllclal bindrancesi civilly or crimpresident Mutual Burlesque Associ,

HAYMARKET

MOVE

'

.'

'

ation, the Oppenheimers signed a
pew 16-year lease .on the Garrick,
(Stock Burlesque)
St. Louis, with the present Mutual
Chicago. Feb. Zt.
A lot of paper has been distrlbr policy to remain unchanged.
It was the plan of the Oppenuted far and wide advertising thla
60 loueks;
Another bit which has taken as the home of "peppy burlesque.*' heimers to build a tieW tb'eatre in
plenty of- punishment in burlesque This week's show is a haphazard St. Louis, but they failed to reach
this season was entitled "Have a conglomeration of familiar bits that an agreement with Dane, who purIn this one Nugent runs seemed ix> give the 100 percent stag chased the Garrick a year ago.
Drink."
'into a couple of booze testers who audience what they wanteds ..
The main qualification foe a.iotii
gargle hi? prop gin. draining It beBACK Hr FOETLAin), ME.
in this house so far as the female
fore they can decide whether it is
representation is concerned seends to
The Jefferson, Portland, Me., will
safe for him to drink.
be
an ability to perform with the
is
Summing up, "Bashful Babies'*
resume bookings of Columbia burhips.
An
abundance
of
these calisa typical old-fashioned burlesque thenics is evidently injected
with a lesque attractions March 2 with
show without a new gag or scene lavishness calculated to offset
Waldron's "Broadway by
the Chas.
but if this audience is a criterion it lack of
talent.
Plain and fancy Night." The show will play Lewiswill be similarly received all around cooch
dancing is the motif; princi- ton, Me., the first half.
the circuit. The cast is okay and pals arfdchoru« are clever at it, beA
Portland antS Lewlston will conthe production up to average.
speaking Ibng practice.
voung and shapely chorus Jielped
The costuming of the 18 chorines tinue playing the Columbia shows
Von.
is mediocre.
The girls themselves 'jnlnterrupted for the balanceof the'
are middling as to looks, but they season. Pnior. road .show bookings
have neither pep nor grace, giving had to be taKen .car« of during the
an impressipn of accumulative fa- past two weeks.
tigue.
San Francisco, Feb. 15.
An extensive runway gives
Musical remedy tabloid with Will Klnif the patrons value received fgr the
I2S00 at Wewiatan, Me
Other principal.. L,*w Du"bar
.tarred.
50 cenin.
This is probably an imRente Gardner. Arthur Belarco, Harry
Lewlston, Me., Feb. ZA.
Van«
portant
«ln«[hain.
business-getting factor out
Blllle
l>avl., B*««ie HIU.
The
Empire,'
Lewlston,
with Hermie in this raw meat-loving neighborMe.,
Calvert. Chorus of glrlit,
opened
King". Band as extra attraction In turn hood.
Feb. 16 with Columbia burAteo billed. Star Trio •JonK'';
lt.elf.
liy
lesque
to
capacity business.
Frank Mackey and Al Ferris are
The
Blnrd, Will Aubrey, Bob Reld). Mu.xal
the comics lost in a wilderness of "Silk Stocking Revue" was the
rjumbers staged liy }Ioward Evans.
ancient gagR. Such ability as they attraction.
Exactly the cause of the per- m.ay po.s.«'CHa had no chance to show.
The show did better than $2,500
petual popularity of Will King on Walter Van Horn and Jack Har- ifbr the half week. John
M. Snider
the Pacific Coast h.ns puzzled many rington were okeh in support. The
oapt<»rrera.
Year after ycir, King men arc superior to the women is the resident manager. The Columbia Circuit was represented ai
has lyten playing somewhere on the triiicipnls.
coast, always on a long run an^ alA ninn and womiin musical team, the opening by Charles Waldron of
ways building up a followin^^
,jr „,f
probiibly recruited for the 'WOek, Boston.

Rose as "Yousky" did an all
chunk 6f character and Nugent
made them laugh when he touched
the "sacred rose and was nicked for
tion.

rki«ut< Caaey aa Cenadc
In tecedt yeara In Boatoti. Ll^ut.
Casey's wofi has become aocepteh
aa law in the tbtetre,' tbe Lieut,
being noted for fa'mipss and a widd
as well as a broad kiiwle^ge of thie

'

•

Hermie King Band

also plays the
show, cutting down that special attraction expense through be::omine
the honse prchestra aa well.
Whether, the King success upon
the coist suggests that is a field
for stock burlesque is a mattex for
•urTesque managers to pass upon.
Barney Gerard is now out there for
the winter .and should have a ieeral.
c^eil IdeA along that line. Mime.
rose"
"sacred
the
In
Elliott,
Miss
disvamp,
playing
the
bit, and while
contaminacovered a new word for

The

changing
"table*

'

'

^d

Harcy H^ JU^ dl<i,i||f#|..,twil
hawilp* atraWit stui«,.<)ccii«loTwHly.
singing
He ^4$ Misi'^rtlett dfd .i^ .-*—'"'
whicli.^^aeg^
j^/alty which
diid dataelhif-^ft^lalty
«liff-'Was probably the va "*"'

'

I

'

pleted

24.

Jean Thomaa,

.

.

m^

a

i^od

.'

'

a white wig as "mother," but bad been adapted from a FV^ncb
forgot the stoep wMch goes with farce. If original^ the script "could
tbe bit and gave mother the appear- be worked into a three-act -farce of
ance of a recent monkey gland re- no mean pretentions. It seems imHowever, licnnon put possible That out here, hidden away,
juvenation.
there should be. an i^uthor or actor
the ballad over for an encore.
and qoiierial
Th^'^otber o)|tatibd|i« member who could write ckfts
•
DeM^ria$edQ«. a i^lrl bf Uke this.'
#e«
Irt
ctMtumIng ' the
gtrla
are
MflinMl^ 0!Mnnc9iiMii no Uttle'pef
sonality. Ptiiel BartlUii^jbM aoubret,' jamartly dressed,- In the burlesque

,

Chicago, Feb.

'

Grace Fletcher'

,

,,

way. and can dance but

soring bureau, but allowing the
theatre management to tbe right ot

appeal to the 'high coUrt. provided
tbe play banned is immediately re-

.

rtje

y*«^a|^'J»a»d-wa»c^KilPt;kid, 'com-

Grace Fletcher and Jean
Thomas, of Haymarket,
Taken in Custody

.

cMrUa atanditag iHtta dowhbast eyes.
TbiJi dialog, tbe atory /^ifurotdd)
On^ of the-glrls was disguised un- and the copstructlon' sugsn^ed It
der

be

'

agreeable entertiiin^
.

may

-'

He

'

State.

conference

'

they like hHn.iao well -out here he
has no diinculty. In bringing laug^is.
His enunciation The dialog ge^a the laughs. The
also was nothing to rave over.
week reviewed tbe Kli^ ppippany
K Jivniy L«>M)0|!it Uie straight^ has a- was pTiyIng" "(Jli, B^bjav^," clean a*
Wljl^-ef ate«nor,.%>ksa,.whieM «)m«f » whlstJelh evtr^' wat. ind Wltfe
ia jiaedjUVhpn tojp^g «p all male the. best dialot eVei^'betfi'd In any
qnartet at pj;in<;lp9jB *hich ntppaw burlesque or tab show.
In all^' It
ihent.

general

.

and lacks unction.

made a most

A

both of 'the Haymarket burlesq'ua
moved from the stage. Pending the stock company, .were held by the
Colored reviews are becoming appeal, the theatre mfanJAgement police Saturday, through the shootmore popular, on tbe Columbia Cir- will not be restrained from produc- Ing of Jaimes A. Scott, 28, niotor
that
early
rnornlng.
cuit and may be used more exten- ing another piece, preventing tbe policeman,
sively next season than ever before. local powera from summarily ctaos*- Scott died Saturday night in the
* •*''
•.
hospital. To the police Scott stated
a
Ing a theatre.
Ij&bX, week at. Hurtig & Seamon'a
^
"Fast
himself
through
Herbert
Mack's
shot
be
being
j26tb Street J.
Boston'a Syaterti
his wife and child,
steppers," uugmented by the colored
district
Attorney .l^nton and separated from
artists troia.f^"Qof^iA0'.Blnn" a.'Jciur'r
the ofCiciats are
skeptical
LieUt. Casey are said to 'have had iut
lem cafe,, and, a «ol()red band, came
of
the
through
nature
tbe
wound.
a prolonged c6nfer*nce^ The cenii^ithin an-: ace. .of tie^ng. t];ie. groM
Mioa Fletcher is tbe soubret ai
soring system in Boston as underCooper stood is {bat tbe Police Censor the Haymarket, where she has been
receipts
of
the "Jimmy
Revue" at the houee.
Bureau, presided over by Lieut. for .three ^ears, and is said to be
"Past Steppers" rt^n ahead of the Casey, represents the Censoring tbe wife ot Art Philipps, manager
Cooper revue until Saturday night, Commission, empowered through a of a Columbia Burlesque Wbeel
when it fell behind. The house Mass. act. The Commission la com- show.
record Is held by "Hollywood Fol- posed of the Mayor of Boston
Tbe ahootihg occurred at, the*'
IJes" and the (^olored revue, "Se.venr
(Curley), Police ConnAlsisloner and apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Jamea
Eleven," w'hich has since been added' tbe Chief Justice of the Municipal
A. Fletcher at 711 Buckingham
to the Columbia Circuit as a com- Court.
plac^,'
The Fletchers were also,
burlesque
plete
rep^acln;;
f^bow,
Lieut. Casey^ as the bead of bis taken into custody. It was dawn'
ilurtig <^ Seamon's "Te'mptations." staff of assistants, makes a formal
Tbe 'tConnie's Inn" entertainers record on the files of the commls- Saturday when the police received
calL
Mrs.
Fletcher said Scott had
formed tbe eecnnd act of the lMir>- ~8lon 'In the eVent of his orders for %
lesque show, giving abou^ tl^e san^^ eliminations,- xhanc^es or deletions Hi' been reprimanded for being noisy
show they gr§-^t.tbeVf»9«»r?peir-.'^„3j,«\i,^tjg'^ not obeyed. Upop and had retired to bis room, he hav»
ing lived with the Fletchers after
formance at tm»<^e. -.-.^hi
that report the license of the thea"Fast Stepperi"* with their entire tre may be immediately suspended leaving his family.
It waa also stated that Scott bad
white personnel condensed their enor revoked without appeal 'edress called at the theatre the night betertainment into the first. The doutot the management.
fore after tbe performance, taking
ble attraction played to near capaSince 191S, when the commission the two girls
to the Fletcher home,
city all week and proved a strong
was^ornnized, there have oeen threie but stopping on the way
for several
draw in Harlem, where a large colThese were late.* rei- drlnka. The police^ claimed the
reyoij^Vpns.
ored popula^on wdii Attracted to tbe
the pledge .of tbe theabouse in addition to tbe whites who solndlH^-VPou
apartmept b<ire evidencea of a
tre jjiaBiigements
not to aga!n dis*
with

'

imtttfated by tbe

Yprk City and

OrS DEATH

Ne^

gardlng play suppression in

Added Colored Show
Nearly Ties pish 6ro8s

CftllyVr, }»gf8tef<ed mildly.
also- does' traitip, bot Is m^<*anlc41

la

MKEDDPWITH

possible solution of tbe current littrleate ofllclal condition re^

tem a

called to discuss the Boston censoring plan. It will require laigislalearn of all the gratis publicity the tion for authority,^ with tbe idea
Haymarket is giving her. Ned Way- said at present a measure at Alburn, too, should be glad to leatn bany, giving the local autborltiea
his favorite piipil, -Undy." the one power to suspend or reTOke the
whose picture is in all his ads, has. license of any theatre ap<)n an adbeen billed at this house for some
verse report from the police centime.

'

I«c»

STOCK SOUBRET

0Continue4 from pit* i)
Boston plan of show t&Borlng aa
skeletonized by Lieut' Casey and
la reported to have said tl^at be
theucbt he saw In tbe Boataii aya-

"tlje hbuse is probably
paying plenty of dividen/ls, as a
good attendance waa' notaA« Tp a
this
Clientele
non-discriminating
kind of entertainment may be enIs mistirely satisfying, 1t>titS It
named as burlesque, aa it's Just a
cheap tab.
The lobby display has been borrowed from shows that have played
the Apollo. One picture was of Miss
Vanessi ("innocent Eyas"). Miss
Vanessi will doubtless be happy to

Is

#e<<d<*diiy, frebrtiairy 25, 1925

SOT

a few "mlntites and were the

best thing
negligible,

Uoyd

^3.'
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•

"

OEB^QUmiE GOBBT MABBIED

inally.

Until the "Demi Virgin" actlen;
but few "raw** playa had been exhibited In New York. Following that
appealing decision, the "dirt shows"

.

.

•

Washington, Feb.

,

|
^
^

there has been a flood.

attraisilon.

ACTION

'

.

'-.(^

mnm

traction

(Continued from page 1)

houses, which will enable MI9S Lorber to get her money back and
probably a profit or. the ipvestment.
delegation of Keith bookers
and employes were sent to the 81st
Street theatre last week following
Variety's story about the costly
•4jlop,
and decided with expert revision the turn could be whipped
'
Into shape.
The act is reported beautiful optically,
but
badly routlriafl . for
*
vaudeville.
Fojfine
put on the

A

dance.s in
featured.

And

which

Miss Lorber

j

New

Hampshire Stop TapM
"Stop and Go," the cun-ent at-

..

at

Columbia,

the

last half of the

The

week.

New Hampshire

S. N. Dudley in Hill

the

principal

roles

Hagar's Chlllun," the flew
shoi''»fi

bookings

In the three days open tern-*
'<'
porarlly, while Portland,

MC

.

playing former road shows booked
before the house switched to Co'
lumbia buyiesqun.
'

"Ih

it

Show

S.
H. Dudley, veteran Negro
comedian, Is expected to have one

Of

New

filled

probably marks the first
time such a number of bookers have
gone out to see an act in ten years.
.

1

York played Berlin, N. Y., Feb. 9
and 10, and Portsmouth, N. H., for
one performance Feb. 11 before
Jumping to Lewlston, Me., for the

COLUMBIA CIBCUIT
(March

2-

.

,

24.

became more abundant and sintie
I'Tlje God of Vengeice'* reversal,

'

WILL KING STOCK

*

.Oan^ine Corry was married her*

las^Tlnre^k to. Robert G. Banister.
|
nop.*i9refessIonal.
^
Mlsa CJorry is with "The Holjywoofi Follies," Columbia burlesque

>

in

"Ai^nt
Hilt

G us

March

—

9)

Bathing
Miner's
Beauties 2,
Bronx, New York; 9, Stamford; 10,
HolyoVe; 11-14, Springfield. Mass.
Best 9how in Town 2, Avon,

—

WutertoWn;

5-7, Colonial, Ufl<5ar 9,

Gayety, Montreal.
Brofifiway by
-,

Night— 2-4. Rmplre,
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RIGHT OFF THE DESK
Cimd* Maik

S««

By NELLIE REVELL

lt«clsUi«4

SIBM BIIVMtlUMi PrMldMt
Htm Tprk
Wwt 4ftti StrMt

Many •xc«IUnt

opinions and editorials have b««n publlahad o( late
on the subject of "dirty plays." It's a pity that all of the asltatlon was
begotten through a misapplied publicity stunt.

City

SUBSCRIPTION:
»»

Anaoal

*^rtf«i».

'

u

C*BU

itself.

No. t

f yoL LXXVIII

V

A dirty play may have its day, not a long on*, for it will out-run
Most of the dramatic editors and rsvUw»rs oa ths dallies appear
to hold to this opinion. They have besn most libsral in the treatment
of the subject as they see It
It's because they know the theatre.

....II

But just what conBtltutes a "dirty play" does not appear to have been
clearly defined. As one drastic critic wrote, Stephen Rathbun of "The
Sun" (New York), a dirty play is as people se« it. That is particularly true and apt.

STOCKS

p.

'The Sacrifice," written by Harry
Yet th« producers decide what may be dirty plays before they produce
Bond, was tried out at Schenectady, them. And the public, for which all^ claim protection, is still larsely
Bond Stock. repteseqted in the
T., this week by the
Theatre Guild of New York, heavily Involved in the
was first produced in current tirade against dirty shows. With 12,000 or more subscribers to
'•(lie show
Pprinf field, Mass., and played one the Guild's plays and from among lay people. It may not l>e said that
title
The
w«ek in Boston in stock.
th.i public does not want "dirty plays" under that condition as it ia
Norwood known to exist.
Harry
temporary.
•••
..
Is

^^.

'if.

>''

•

.

(Norwood and Hall)
with Bond

In

associated

is

stock

the

company

A dirty play possibly may be termed dirty through a situation, but at
the worst a situation can be but suggestive, yet ribaldry actual. Though,
if the producer be smart enough to cover up the dirt in the situation so

fn^erprl**-

T^e stock deal which had been that it shall resemble wha». the milkman said aboat bU milk, then the
pending for the Woodrow, Brook- sense of the patron as to the Intention of the situation becomes a soliwith tary opinion. That the majority of those opinions must prevail may
lyn, was called oft last week
t)e the foundation of the "Public Jury."
the' management deciding to con-

Now, for no reason at all. fcbave a radio. Which only goes io prov*
once mors my old contention that if you live long enough you are going
As I have reversed the
to do all the .things you've sworn not to do.
decision I made long ago regarding the radio, it probably won't be long
before I take up golf. And if 1 like it half as well as I do the radio T\\
around the golf links
(Hoot
disease.
mouth
be a victim of the hcof and
all day and shoot my mouth off all night about my score.)
If I begin to talk to my friends in strange terms sucb as grounds*.
tickler colls, .002 mfd. b> -passes, distortions and transformer coupjed
amplincations, they needn't blame me. They can.4>Iams "Roxy" or, slices
the A. T. & T. demands dignity, I'll call blm 8. Lh Rotbafsl. ra^lo
It ws».
celetwity and incidentally manager of the Capitol, New York.
he who brought jt in my room and now the time that I should spend in
getting this copy ready for Betty I put in listening to how Cuba feela
about "Panama Mam" and why we ought to '.'FoUow ths Swallow,"
the song which I understand was written by 'Volstead.

—

While I was spinning the dials and trying to figure out the relatloa
between long waves, short waves and permanent waves, the micro*
phone began to bark out "sput-tut^tut; tut-or-tut-tut-er," which I have
since learned is the way a revenue cutter crows in code over ths
capture of a rtun runner.

As soon as the three-tube neutrodyne was set up I began turning dials
and suddenly found out I had tuned in on the alphabet. WHN. I believe it was. And the first thing that cams over was a talk by a doctor
on how to keep welL It Just shows that sven a radio a day won't keep
the doctors away. He said he wouldn't recommend any medicines because
we could see a lot of them advertised in the subway. Isn't that Just my

tinue the house with its current
But with language there can be no error or dlsiMite of Judgment. It is luck? I can't ride in the subway.
vaude and picture policy. Martha
Byron Players had been negotiating either clean and pure, suggestive and tainted, or Just plain dirty. Anythe one with $3.30 or $1.40. if earning it. must have intelligence enough to
Then came an address on how to kefep house. And I had Just flotshsd
reports
to
but according
finance
principals were unable to come to distinguish language as heard. And language upon the stage that could making a cup of coffee over my hotel-room sterno. Then one on
or would not be repeated at the dining table or jMirlor at tbs hoipe by somebody with a Wall street secent, and I couldn't buy one share ot
terms.
8-'
Brickdust Common if they were giving them away.
before family or guests Is dlrty-^amn dirty.
^I'i
l.\
•ill
WilFrank
The DeWltV NewingLater on the Club Richmond began broad sasting, and this proved the
"Seduction" unIf the stage Is to be turned iii|o a disorderly resort— why not cut the
-*' cox production of
one low spot in an otherwise high-receptivity evening. The announcer
''i^'||erwent several cast changes for Its scale and makift It c. S2 house?
started off by panning N. T. Q., saying he "didn't havs brains enough
sixth and final weeK at the Lyceum
to think ot anything as orightal ae drinking coffee over the radio." It
*'
Reynolds De^n'theatre, Balrlmore.
title was meant in a Joke it was a brand ot humor I couldn't apprenlston replaced Burke Clarke and
much tetciate, and if it was said seriously, I have hisard things In
"
y. L. Granville succeeded Charles
ter taste.
At any rate, where the radio is concerned, touching as it
Henry Herbert and Pro*' Ritchie.
9 fpljo Ghoshal, English-speaking
does the lives of ml'llons ot people of varying likes and beliefs. I think
such a thing as "knocking" should be left outside the door of the
^indu, joined the cast.
broadcasting station. "Nil ni$l ttonum over the radio" ought to be the
(Gleaned from back files of Variety and "Clipper")
slogan.

FHTEEN YEARS AGO

•V.

--i

Stuart Walker is revising "Five
mights Up" for an early showing
wltb the Walker stock' 'a*, the Cox,

John

The piece was tried out
two years ago and withdrawn for

>

•

<.

anA

living

op

te

.Walker eventually plans to produes it as a legit offering.

office

Bernard Daly lias signed to play
several weeks as guest star through
New BngUnd stocks in his for^^er
•tarring production, "Sweet Inness
raliSn."
Daly is to be starred next season
In a new play under N#w York

Pavlowa made her first appearance here at the Metropolitan aad was
an instantaneous sensation. Mikhail Mordkin api>eared with her and the
notice Iq the "Times" on the morning following was that "Pavlowa
was the most wonderful ddncer who had ever appeared in America, and
that she at times seemed to float on air."

Sallna Royals ' is again playing
VMtds with the Montauk flayers at
the Montauk, Brooklyn, having rejoined the company last week. BUss
Royals opened with the company

but withdrew to Join a legit attractloa Irhlcb has since been shelved.

Marbury
>.Jane
ilrom the Temple

—

—

Corse Pay ton's Lee Avenue theatre, the origliutl BroofclJ^ home of
Corse and .bis stock company, was announced for destruction.

direction.
*\-'

Sullivan was appearing at the. Rbyal, IHlbUn,

Elsie Janls. then an up and coming youngster, smashed the box
record at the Colonial, Nesr York, beating by |40« the record
previously estabilshcc^ by Geitrude Hoffman.

revision:

-

Z<

his reputation as a knockout.

Cincinnati.

withdrawn

Jim Thornton had been booked fOr three weeks St the London Palace
the coming summer, the negotiations having been made by (the

for

late)

Bill

LykenS.
this

time

Mrs. Fiske was announced for a season of repertory at the L>'ceum,
York. Her first play was Ibsen's "Pillars of Society." '

New

The plays current in New York at this time were "The Arcadians"
Temple. Hamilton, Cainada, to appear with Tom Martelle In his new at the Liberty. "Mrs. Dot" at the Lyceum, Belasco's "The Lily" at the
•tarring yehicle, "Some Olrl." hav- Stuyvesant, Charlotte Walker in "Just a Wife" at the Belasco "Madame
ing Joined the company on tour last X" at the New Amsterdam, "The Fortune Hunter" at the Gaiety, "Bright
Eyes" at the Nejy i'ork, classical repertory at the New (now Century),
week.
"The Chocolate Soldier" at the CTaslno, Sir Johnston Forbes- Robertson
On or about Mar.h 31 the Beech- in -'Passing of Third Floor Back" at Maxine Elliott's, Nora Bayes in
Jones Players, now at LaCrosset "The Jolly Bachelers" at the Broadway, CyrU Scott in "Th^ Lottery Man"
Wis., will move to Muskegon, Mich. at the Bijou, Mary Mannering in "A Man's World" at the Comedy,
Maxine Elliott in "The Inferior Sex" at Daly's and Walker Whiteside
Eugene Carey as gone to Tampa, In "The Melting Pot" at the West End (up town).
Oscar Hammerstein announced that at the end of the current season
close his Philadelphia opera house, where be stated a $100,000
would be faced at tlie close of the season.

be would
Fellowhig a week at the National,
Arthur Leslie Smith has secured
"Rain" for the opening of his stock
at the President, Washington.
Smith has not as yet announced

deficit

Kurts
are casting a musical stock which

M. H. Harwood and

-/

E:dlth

numbe

of one-nighters
out of Chicago prior to taking up
a permanent stand for the spring
Will play a

and summer.

t

Rith

have

and Poulter

moved

their' stock conipariy from Clinton,.
Monmoutb;>5-, HL. ,f&^. a 12
la..' to
weeks' engagement, with aJtother
stand to follow for the summ^.

INSIDE STUFF

?.

his cast.

Not that I rea.lly know much about Jt-HT Isamsd to plfty tbs radio by
ear and ban't read a single rheostat— but I do get good reaultg t>y using
the Hunt A.Psck system with the dials. And I was like llttls brother with
his walking doll— I Just had to take it apisirt'to find out what mads it g«.
The only difference la that I managed te put it liack. together. And it

Stm works!
There was a time, when, If you waifted to amuse yourself and your
friends with music, you had to practice on some instrument five hours a
day and study for 15 years. But now, between player pianos, pliono*
graphs and radio, all you have to be is a mecioanlo. /
There's no such thing any more as hiding ability undfT a biMbsl. Not
had begun to show my accompllahments-with coadensers,
and frequencies, I received this letter from the Rai'.^o lldMor of a
trade magazine.
Dear Miss Revell:
Enclosed please t}nd a proof of the Radio Section which will appear
In the next issue ut "The Electragist."
We know this stKff Is interesting, but can you tell us if it is true?
We have been given to understand that you ate very familiar
with the details of operating, having studied the subject at first
hand tor four yoars, that you know something about (broad)
casting, know what to do over (and imder) the ether, hat" a onetube set for drinking when the Rad.to Corporation was stilt fooling
around with crystal sets and never hesitate to give people the air
when they need it.
Also that yoi. can turn, on the loud speaker when the occasion demands, but that your re-radlatlon of friendship is completely truubleproot and that you would much rather be a giver than a receiver.
Yours for bigger and better bed time ballads.
"H. B. Btinion,
"Editor."
The Blue and the Gray will be with us again beforo long, according to
the Kelth-Albee presi department. Dustln Farhum is preparing a condensed version of "The Littlest Bebel" and Is going to play it in vsude«
ville.
All of which makes me wonder why Mr. Famum Is going to ths
trouble of condensing the play wtien the offering was originally ^i thS
form of a sketch, and both William^nd Dustln Famum appeared in It.

48 hours sfter I

Jack Norworth was in the music publishing business at
and his big winner wcw "I've Got Rings on My Ftngsrs,"

PUyers at ths

Ha., as stage directot* of the Riaito
Stock Company.

Now that my feed-rack has been reduced to one Jamb chop and two
ounces of shredded pineapple three times a day, U isn't any thrill at all
to listen to some radio cook broadcasting new rfclpes for soeh alluring
dishes as "Epigrams of Sweetbreads' 'and "Zingara a la Ruass." Whsra
I am concerned they can stick to bedtime songs a la Vincent XiOpss.

ON LEGIT

The Ztrooklyn "Ea^le"

solicits Eh-oadwaj theatre advertisements on the
basis of its circulation across the bridge. When the matter was placed
before Rot>ert MlUon, Inc.. the latter 's attractions were ordered into the"
"Eagle" by Arthur Hornblow. Jr., general representative tor that office.
Hornblow stated the Intelligence with which Broadway productions
were reviewed by the "Eagle" entitled that dally to theatre advertising.
Arthur Pollock, the "Eagle" critic, is leading VarC^ty's critics' box

score.

.

.

,

coils

The Famum brothers were not the only ones in the sketch to atuta
Ih after yeaxs. \fy first Introduction to Mary
Minter took placs when she wfts playing la the same tabloid drama. I
was then prees represenUtive for the Psrcy WlUISpins Tswdeville circuit
—now part of the Keith- Albee circuit—and she was the "Littlest R^beU"
The XfW York i>rem;ere was at the Colonial theatre.

MUm

fame and fortune

Mary Miles Minter—or Juliette Shelby, as she was known to the programs then— was not a tetnperamental prima donna, btK she gave us no
end of trouble Just the same. The trouble came, not from her, but
from the Children's Society, which objected to her appearance behind
the footlights on fHo gr'ound that her years were much too tender. For
awhile she was prevented from appearing and an older girl was given
her role. Mary Miles—<>r rather, Juliette— sat out front with me during
the performance and did not like the way the substitute to use her own
phrase— "ruined the part." So she and I Jo^^rneyed to the City Hall to
see Mayor Gaynor. She appealed to him to b» allowed to play her own
role on the ground that birthdays have nothing to do with art.
'
Ulzzoner succumbed to Juliette's pleadings and she was given a permit
to work.
And then he came to see her and wrote a note telling her
he was very glad that he had made her happy.
...
» ,/. *•.,

^fore "Big Bpy arrived in Ii/ew York Al Jalson was reported strongly
opposed to playing the Winter Garden, and he is said to have taken a
stronger dislike to the hcuse since the premiere, despite the great business drawn tJ date.
Jolson likes the 44th Street, and it would not
Richard Allen has signed as lead- be surprising if Al and "Big Boy" moved there before long. That
ing man of a new stock sjon -.o would probably cause a snitch to the Garden of "The Student Prince" or
porothy "The Lore Song." Jolson claims the Garden stage is drafty, and he is
open in Madison. Wis.
Clure and Hoy Hllllard will also be alivays dodging open doors, blaming the cool air currents on his recent
members of the company;
'fieavy cold. The star favors the 44th Street because of good acoustics,
dnimliig lie need not raise or str.iiti his voice on that stage.
The Boxd B. Troufdale company
..1
c-i- the.irri..
Although he wltluUew "A Good B'td Woman"' at the Comedy after
Twenty- five yea^s ago today, according to the New York "World," Olga
I..
Two blllf- K'.C playing It two weeits, W. A. Brady ntade money on the engaigenient.
N'ethersole, Hamilton Revelle, her leading man, Marcus Mayer, her
given weeUI.-.- with vaudeville i^- Thtre was virtually no production outlay, the setting being one from
twee n .-(PtH. The conr.paiiy just n- the produc'.lon of "Chains,' slightly touched up. On the opening night manager, and Theodore Moss, manager of Wallack's theatre, had a priIshed IS weett-s In Dubuque.
Leo Sliubert is rcpor'ed having purrhnseJ a third interest for }1.700, while vat*- healing before Magistrate Mott. Centre Street Court TlM ''Werld'*
the takings tlie first weelv vsere about $7,800. The three days following repoi-tcr who reviewed "Sa*>ho" and the itev. Phoebe ITaraford, who
Foster Williiim.t replacpl Henry the opening perforrffince there were plenty of tickets in cut rates. Front witn'^SRcd it. testified to its objectionable character. The hearing was
i.
..
ri:.iy,4
Roll Ingf worth with the Plnz.T
iadiuiucd toleU 2r7. m
<Cont1hii<"l on page 22)
'22>
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DIRT SHOWS -TO DATE
District Attorney Banton of New
York has made an Issue of Broadway's alleged raw or Bo-called
"dirt shows" and within the week
a citizen's play Jury, formulated
two years ago but never used, may

be called to

act.

A

clause In all standard Equity
Equity
that
provides
contracts
iriembera will abide by the decision
of such a Jury or Juries and players must quit, if the citizens' Jury
recommendations are not followed

'TAKING"

0omewher« In New York aty, U. S. A., Is one Wm. DeLlghnem»s9, vice-president and general manager of Anne Nichols Enter-

PHUA. CENSORS ORDER

prises.

You have got to be a pretty smart guy to run ths Anne Nichols
Enterprises, which renders it somewhat difficult to reconcile the
following fact:
That this same Wm. DeUgnemare ssnt a check to Variety for $70
in jiayment of a subscription for 10 years.

CANITIES" DRESSED UP
Light on

Nude Features and

i

Mr. D«Llgnemare's address is not disclosed as we are holding
him out for ourselves. No one else must get to him first. What a
bank roll that guy must havel And what an optimist on Variety!!
Ten years*
(Don't tell him about "The CUppar" until the check

Threaten Closing of Forrest
Unless Changes Are Made

! I

goes through.)
Not only did this great showman give up his dough on a gamble,
but he wrote a nice letter besides, one Variety would have paid
more than |70 for and thrown In the 10 years' subs to boot bad he
asked for it.
In part Mr. DeLignemare said:
"Seeincr your request for subscriptions. I take this opportunity
to extend to you my compliments in behalf of your paper.
"Always reading Variety religiously from the first to the last page,
I have been so elated over the paper for its fair-mindedness and its
clean cut style that I am sending you herewith my subscription
for 10 years and a check for |70 to cover the amount.
"Should I move my residence within the 10 years, I shall be glad
to inform you, and I hope you will make the change of address
without extra charge."

Philadelphia, Feb. 24.

out.

The clause conceded by the Man-

A SHOWIAIHAND HOWl

The

first

weak of Earl

Carroll's

agers' Protective Association may "Vanities"* at the Forrest theatre
MnbarrfiBs Equity should the Jury
provided lively doings for local
system prove unsatisfactory.
Banton evidenced an inclination authorities, who hopped on the nudto permit cleaning up the lines of ity features immediately.
plays which revived the censorship
The result has been oceans of
threat. LAst week the district atpublicity for Carroll and the show
torney called to his ofllce David
Belasco whose "The Harem" and on the front pages of all the papers,
"LAdies of the Evening" are criti- many protestations of "art" on the
cised; the Provincetown Playhouse part of the management, and "imdirectors because of "Desire Under
morality" on the part of the censors,
the Elms"; the management of the
Earl Carroll Theatre, where the lat- and the final edict that Kathryn
ter drama is running: W. A. Brady, Ray would have to wear more
whose "A Qood Bad Woman" clothes in both "Counting the
started the agitation, and one or Hours" and "BaUet of the Winds"
two others. It was Intimated If numbers.
Monday night Miss Ray appeared
changes were mad* the Jury plan
in the two numbers, clad exactly
would not be required.
Changes are reported being made as she was in New York, a single
on "Ladles of the Evening" imme- strip pasted across the middle of
diately. Brady was advised "Good her anatomy (front only) fn the
Biad Woman" could not be purified "Wind Ballet." The Rev. Dr. Fredand decided to ck>se the play. erick Poole, member of the local
Sponsors (cr "Desire Under the censor board, toqK immediate umRims" argued the O'Nell play should brage.
A meeting in the office of. Chief
not be classed with the others and
of Police Mills. Tuesday morning,
are inclined to stand pat.
resulted In the official order by the
"Morning World" and "Dirts"
A curious situation exists in tbm city authorities. Including Director
"Morning Butler, that eliminations b« made,
editorial ofllce of the
World" which started the campaign and Miss Ray dressed up. Carroll
against the raw shows. Belasoo was refused absolutely to do the same.
Tuesday night Miss Ray had some
attacked editorially and Brady was
brought into ths panning campaign slight covering of her breast, but
macta to hlM surprise. Several of nothing moro. This defiance and
also
the getting out of an injunction
the "World's" feature writers bare
expressed themsehrsa as oppoaad to by Carroll to prevent interference,
•o angered the city officials that an
the campaign, taktng tlie staod that
ultimatum was issued to the effect
while several really raw plays
might be clo#ed. other* of merit that the house would be closed if
though perhaps suggestive might the necessary changes were not
made. Some were, but others not.
be forced off also.
Thursday, however, trouble started
Heywood Broun, the "World's"
when, througn orders of the
dmmatio critic, addressed a letter again,
producer. Miss Ray did not appear.
to his paper's editor criticising its
Both she and Carroll were qtfoted
Btandi the letter being printed on
as saying that it was better not
th* oditorial page. Broun Is said to appear than to come
on dressed
to have tendered his resignation
according to the official decree.
but the publication rejected it,
Friday night she appeared again
pointing out his contract has a year
in the clock number, apparently unand a half to go. Monday the paper draped. but covered by an immense
editorially explained its stand, complacard reading "Not Fit for Philaing out for public opinion as the delphia."

CHARLES WILLIAMS
The Harold Lloyd of Musical
Comedy.
The Vest Pocket Richard Carle.
That Eccentric- Comedian now
with "The Student Prince." Jolson

New

Theatre,

—

York.

Music Cue Professor, deal me in.
up the aquariuni and ask for

Call

1

i^j,

Minnie.

Vanderbik's L. A. Tab's
4-Page Sunday Section

DUNCAN SISTERS
IN

CABARET?

Stars of 'Topsy

and Eva"

Reported Acceptiiig Extra Job nt 12,750

Iios

The

Angdes, Feb. S4.
Dolly News."

"Illustrated

MISSKNAPFS
DUAL ROMANCES

Comeliua Vanderbllt tabloid
now running a four pagre
diamatlc section Sunday.
^
This is the'oniy local paper to 'ToUieft**
gives the drama any sort of showPopular
papers
give
other
the
ing here as

a

product, is

the

preference,

regardless

of cir-

cumstances and conditions, to the
picture houses.
It is the largest

Beauty Vent
with Major's
Sons
ifl^i

drama

section run

Just how much Dorothy Knapp^
by any paper west of New York.
beauty contest winner and currently,
According to report, the Duncan Kenneth McQaifey Is critic and edion
department
dramatic
the
of
with
the Ziegfeld '7olIlea" (road)^
tor
engageSisters have accepted an
thought of the CSiandlsr family oC
ment to appear for two ^e^s at this paper.
the Silver Slipper cabaret.
York, at |2,750 weekly.

New

Kingston, N. Y..

The girts are the stars of "Topsy
and Eva" at the Harris, New York,

MRS. R. MANSFIELD

with the show in thers for an in-

RETURNS TO STAGE WOR

definite

engagement

Jane Green, who has been entertaining at the cabaret, is due to
leave it.

L

A.

lEY FOR W.

&

F.

Los Angeles, Feb. 24.
Following a five-minute tumult
and cheering at -the conclusion of
their act at the

Orpheum

last night,

SmPPY AND PORK

'

<»*•-«

MASON CALLED BACK

',

''

DEMANDS BOND
||

"

BOOKS ON THEATRE

on

was brought

out

through the announcement of her
engagement to Fehmer ("Chick"J
Chandler, youngest of the Chand^
ler's. after previously having bee*

more or

the

Cameron With Bonstetie Stock After Long Absence From Theatre

Beatrice

Detroit, Feb. 24.
Considerable interest is manifested in the forthcoming production
Weber and Fields were presented in stock of *"The Goose Hangs
with the key to the city by Council- High, by the Jessie Bonstelle Comrightful method of Judging quesman Miles Qregory. The applause pany at the Bonstelle Playhouse. It
tionable plays and a guard against
kept up until Fields started to talk. marks the return to the theatre,
political censorship which it does
He ended by turning a half doxen
not advocate. The editorial further
handsprings, which bad the house after a long absence, of Beatrice
cheering for two minutes before the Cameron, otherwise Mrs. Richard
explained its stand against Belasco's
next act could ,go on.
show and the O'Nell
"Ladies"
Mansfield.
She has not acted in
Samuel Shipman, recovered from
This is the first time In the hlsdrama. Kenneth Macgown, former
the theatre since the death of her
rare
the
affection
called
trichinosis,
t<»^ of the city that a key has been
critic and head of the Provincetown
went
husband,
to
Atlantic
famous
but has been finCity
Tuesday
after
presented to any actor on a stage.
group, claimed "Desire Under the
being cooped up in his apartment
ally persuaded by Miss Bonstelle to
Elms" to be artistic and the daily tended by
two special nurses.
««/%ix|P**y ^•'" ^°^* •*' ^*** mother In
• .At#
..aMAu
rather favored that dasslflcatlon.
Shlppy got that way becausf JACK
{Lewis Beach s play.
Brady's 8urpriiM
somebody kidded him
Following the death of Mr. MansThe closing of "A Gtood Bad pork,, which was eitherinto eating
prop- Pradueer No Soonsr Landed Than field, and latfr of her son, Oibbs.
Woman" by Brady was a surprise •rly cured or cooked, whichnot
poisoned
Mrs.. Mansfield left the .heatre.
CabM by do Courville
along Broadway. The producer first his trick stomach. He refused
holding it only as a place of tender
to
stated he would be willing to with- admit, before going to the shore,
Jack Mason, the producer, had no memories. She has spent much of
draw the play if the other raw that the trip was merely to finish sooner landed in New York last her time in Red Crosp work In
shows were also taken off. Later off four or five new plays.
week when he received a cable from Europe, serving all through the war
he stated he was through with proAlfred de Courville requesting that and for a few years thereafter.
ducing plays about* which there
he immediately return to London.
The engagement of "Tho Goose
EQUITY
could be any question. The_^distriet
Mr. Mason was undecided what Hangs High" begins next Monday.
•
..attorney is reported having prom-'
to do.
ised to place the matter before the Arthur J. Lamb Qiven Tinx Limit
Mason had Just gotten back after
For "FIsah"
staging three shows abroad, his
Srand Jury which might have
final one, "Whirl of the World for
caused an indictment against the
Unless Arthur J. Lamb and those de Courville and playing at the Palmanager.
In some quarters it was believed Interested with him in the produc- ladium, London. Tho other two are
tion of his play "Flesh" post tl,SOO in the provinces awaiting London
In connection with the report
(Continued on paga 22)
bond with Equity thU (Wednesday) houses of sufficient sise. They are printed last week that Ned Wayafternoon, rehearsals of ths piece Harry (Zoup) Welch in "In the
bum, in association with Otto H.
Looking
Qlass"
and
Shirley
Kellogg
will be halted until tl>e necessary
Kahn and Martin Beck, is to proin "Happy Hours."
amount has been posted.
Frsnklin and de Fornaro Writini
duce an all-star revue shturtly In
The piece has been In rehearsal
Lawren Publiahinf
New York, the Wayburn ofllce
% week and the producers have posted
First Professional as
ISOO of the amount, with :he undermade haste to deny the Beick menJoseph Lawren. theatrical realty standing
that the remaind>r would
Guest
Mayflower tion.
.nan, has organised a book publish- be
put up last Saturday. When It
"tec company bearing his name was not forthcoming. Squlty notiMr. Wayburn returned Saturday
Which will issue several volumes fied them that
from Atlanta, where he produced
unless th^ money is
Washington, Feb. 24.
dealing with theatrical subjects.
the Junior League Follies, a purely
deposited by the above st-iled time
Julia Arthur was the guest
Harold B. Franklin, director of limit rehearsals will not be permitted
local
amateur
production
that
of President and Mrs. Cooltheatres of Famous Players- Lasky, to continue.
played a week At the Atlanta theaidge last Sunday for a cruise
has collaborated with Lawren (of
tre to a heavy gross at a high scale.
in the Mayflower, the Presitha Tbeatra Realty Co.) In the au110
of
Over
the
younger
socUQ
set
dent's yacht, down the Potothorship of • book on "Theatre
SCHAFF DBOFS OUT
were in the show.
mac. Miss Arthur appeared
Management."
It is correct, says the Wayburn
Chicago, Feb. 24.
here last week at the National
Another volume due for early isbunch, that Ned is to have an allMyri^le Schaflf, featured with the
in "Saint Joan."
suance is on« on John Wenger. tho Chicago company of "Rose-Marie,"
star revue en Broadway by the
Professionals
innumerable
summer, and in a theatre of promiscenic artist, and authored by Carlo dropped out of the cast Saturday.
have met the President at the
artnence en that thoroughfare already
de Fornaro, another theatrical
Miss Schaff was removed to a hosWhite House but this is the
secured, but beyond that the Wayist.
This volumo will contain bO pital Tuesday to have her tonsils
first time that one has been
burns are mum other than to repeat
reproductions of Wenger's paintings ren\oved.
a guest of "America's first
that nelthv Martin Beck nor his
Madeline Massey will substitute
and stag* settings. Wenger is at
family" on the Mayflower.
lalter's
theatre will be Interested In the
AjM-esent art director of the Rialto for Miss ScbafC during the
Wayburn production.
absence.
i
"Jmnd- BlvoFI theatres.
:

V

panion

of

less

the

constant

eldeat

son,

com<(

:

Dan

Chandler, ddriny the latter's four
years at West Point. Dan Chandler
has since graduated from the Point
and la now stationed at Fort Sam
Houston. San Antonio.

;

'

The engagement of Miss Knapp
and Mr. Chandler received country
young
through
publicity
wide
Chandler being a nephew of How<
ard Chandler Christy, the artist,
and through whom' Miss Knap|K
came to meet tho Chandler boyt.
The wedding date has not been
made definite, contingent upon ont
conof Zlegfeld's non-marriage
tracts, although this contract ei>
pires ITi the spring of this year. According to Mr. Chandler, his fiance*
will continue a professional career,
either on the stage or In pictureib
while he is studying with the stag*
as an objective. Miss Knapp was
originally with the first of the Carroll "Vanities" edition, but after-

'

•

j

ward

left Carroll for the Ziegfeld
assignment, while young Chandler
has done some picture work.
The Chandler boys both attended
St. John's School. Manlius, N. Y«
and are tha sops of Dr. George F.
Chandler, prominent surgeon anS
the founder of the New York Stat*
Police, who supervised the fore*
with the rank of Major until hit
retirement a couple of years ago.

!

WAYBURN'S OWN REVUE

Capt.' Rochester's Denial

A report from St. Louis printed
some weeks ago concerning L, W.
Rochester, former New York polic*
captain, now employed by the Shuberts In a confidential capacity, I*
denied In total by Rochester.
The Captain was honorably retired
from the metropolitan police fore*
on his own application, "after 2S
of Mrvioe.
Rbchestar declares there Is no truth to an alleged
altercation with a Shubert manager
In St. Louis nor other incidents reported at the time.
years

:-

MTRIXE

>*

;

'OSEEN HAr' IH MABCH
A. H. Woods will produce "The
Oreeq Hat," adapted by Michael Arlen from lils famous nove
late in
March. Rehearsa:~ began Monday
with Katherine Cornell In the lead^i
,

Ing

'

role.

This means that "Candida," whteb.
moved from the KItinge from the

Monday, will run for butj
another month, as Miss Cornell has
48th St.
the

the latter piece, ana
for the chapenu showj

title role In

must leave

It

,
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4 BIG PSICAL SMASHES AT PEAK
AS CREST OF SEASON IS REACHED

VARIETY

BARTON SHOW IS

MATTER OF $200,000

AHACHED AND
aOSED

Acting on a presumably oftip, one of New York's

clal

financial dallies recently printed a
to the efTect a
firm
Broadway
theatrical
would be called on by the government to pay taxes of over
Is
It
expected the
$200,000.

yam

Show* of Year* Ago Recalled with Present
Washington Birthday Started This
Week with Heavy Matinee Business in Broadway Houses Income Tax Depressing Period

Ji^Hrt"
"^

—
—

Agitation

^

will counter by filing a
of abatement, but it Is alleged Income tax Investigators
have the showmen dead to
rights.
report sometime ago
Internal
had It that the

''When Summer Comet*'
Folds Up in Washington $5,000 Gross

firm
bill

—

A

the crest of the

Indications are

,

eeMon was reached during Lincoln's
Birthday week, approximately two
weeks

than

earlier

The

usual.

milestone In the theatriBirthday
cal year is Washington's
(Monday).
rhls week started out with strong
mltine'e holidays, night trade being

''ABIE"

TAKES $14,000

Revenue department claimed
the same firm would be as-

AWAY FROM SYRACUSE

A

ni'mber of attracmatinees
tions will not offer extra
iJcause of Ash Wednesday, Lent

I distinctly

off.

ccmmenclng much
top.
erioe

.

y eMcptlonally ralld In comparison to
Should the sea.|.
a{»frlgid January.
son for motor cars open up sooner
than usual, mdoor attractions are
bound to be affected. A stronger
ffpto:- than either ^weather or Lent
up yearly since the
.Wifl cropped
war. That Is th? Ircome tax period
and an easing off in pace is almo-'t
certain up to and past March 15.
the date for filing income tax returns, with initial tax payments.
.j'

.

Broadway

has

drawing

been

great throughout the winter.
week saw a slight decline over
mal, but the money leaders in
dilylslons do not figure to drop

'^

i/

clpTfately.

'

^"

I^st
nor-

V'

In which the proposed citizens' Jury
will react.
The aame sort of agitation has t>een aimed at plays pechange
riodically for many years.
of view may be Instanced with

A

'

'
.

campaign against "Sapho" and
"The Degenerate" 25 years ago.
Sonata"
Kreutier
Later
"The
Recently
•teamed up refotmers.

when the
it

latter

attracted no

play was revived
more than passing

attention.

^
;;
'

The box office reaction of dally
.xront page stories concerning a raw
show was the capacity business
played by "A Good Bad Woman"
at the Comedy. The attraction was
Itaced in cut rates after premiere.
but the constant refercince In the
Oallies created an abnormal demand. That tho piece was closed
at the en* of the second week In4lcateB Its management did not beUeve business would hold up.
.

^'
•

:

.

Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 24,
After being panned these many
seasons as the worst show town in
the State, Syracuse has come out
of Its shell, forgotten any grouch
against the Welting and is rushing
Rose."
Anne Nichols"
arrived, any attraction playthree days and leaving with
carfare was considered as having
to see "Abie's Irlsli
Up to the time

I

V

groups, a.i shown
estimated listed In

York and

t'Abie"

Last week the takings were $14,000 or more, and this week (thit;d)
figures to be Just as good.

'

Comment

Shows
of

In

this

issue

DirMttion RALPH
Keller Office.

Now—Feb.

23-26. 6th Ave-,

of

N. Y.

CHL'S YIDDISH THEA.

Fiance

for Coin

Marry Him
in Pictures

Only

have a Yiddish Art
Los Angeles, Feb. 24.
theatre of Its own.
Flo Kennedy of the "Ziegfeld
The initial step toward the
realization of such a project was Follies" has landed a nobleman or
taken some weeks ago, at a meeting a flance. He is no less than Prince
addressed by David PInskl. presiYoucca Troubetzkoy, who Is :i«w
dent of the Jewish Theatre Society
of New York, but the details have working at Ualversal studios. In
At this pictures, seeking, as be says, to reJust been made public.
meeting, the Yiddish Art Theatre trieve the family fortunes.
Miss Kennedy, met her rcyal
Society of Chicago was organised.
A number of prominent local flance, so the story goes. In New
the
entertaining
While
Jews are Interested In the enter- York.
the
prise, includlns Nathan D. Kaplan, "FoUles" beauty there he broke
Maurice Rosenfeld. Rabbi Leon news of the engagement to a few
close
friends.
Fram and others. Judge Hugo
Prince Troubetzkoy Is atartlng on
Pam Is chairman of the advisory
a five years' contract wltlj Univerboard.
Negotiations are now under way sal. The Prince was bom In Los
for the purchase of a lot In the Angeles and shortly afterward his
His
heart of C! icago's west side Jew- parents returned to Russia.
ish district, where a theatre will be parents were tha Prince and Prinerected. A campaign for $50,000 Is cess Nicolal Troubetakoy. Mla< Ken.
to be launched in March under the nedy hails from San Francisco.
auspices of the executive commitThe wedding will tako place shortis to

The object is to secure suffi- ly before Elaster.
cient capital to start the erection of
a building.
J. A. Dubpw is chairman of the
Dr. M.
society. Other officers are:
A, Dolnlck and Dr. L GolUn, ricechairmen; Sam Rubeivstein, treasThe Cheese Club, a croup of
urer: Dr. L. H. Lippman and Dr. J.
Rubenstetn, trustees; Joseph Feder, New York press agents and newssecretary, and H. Silver, executive papermen, will hold a cbuity entertainment ball April S^at the
secretary.
tee.

stock

Miss Harding served

in

CHEESE CLUB'S BALL

The proceeds
Hotel Commodore.
will be divided among various thethe
Including
atrical
charities.
Actors' Fund, Jewish
Catholic
and
Guild,
Actors' guilds.

TJieatrlca^

Episcopal

Eddie Cantor will be master of
ceremonies,

coming from

Boston,

where "Kid

Boots'* Is playing, for
the event. Ben Holzman Is In charge
of the show, with Harry Hlrshfeld
the managing director of the affair.

Maurice Schwartz, the Yiddish
actor-manager, will locate his new
theatre on Second avenue and 12ih

New York.
When Madison Square

street.

Garden

Is

razed next year it will necessitate
the tearing down of his Yiddish Art
theatre, which occupies the 27th
street and Madison avenue corner
of the structure.
The plot for the new Maurice
Schwartz theatre has been acquired.

In Philadelphia

Monday

retary of the corporation.

night.

actors

in

pictures,

playing In the

Saturday.
O'Nell brought $1,000 out of the
bond posted with EquUy.
That prevented the show actually

Lubin Alms and later for Famous
Players.

$5,000 cash

Winthrop Ames Withdraws
In Breese Arbitration
Edmund Breese's
Herman Qantvoort,

of

Arbitration

claim

against

Bells,"
on
Breese's allegation that he was dismissed from the show of which he
had been star before It came Into
New Tork, Is seemingly deadlocked
through the withdrawal of Win-

prod-jcer

of

"Hell's

throp Ames, acting as arbitrator for
Ganvoort.

The arbitration came up weeks
ago with Breese alleging he held a
run Of play contract and had been
unjustly dismissed by the producer.
Berton Churchill acted for Breese
while You Wiswell was the umpire.
The case had been apparently
threshed out

when Ames

is

said to

Los Angelea Feb.

Arrow

24.

collars will t>e distributed

stranding.

The chorus boys took up a

col-

wardrobe mistress
town, while Leo Leavltt,
manager of PoU's here, where the
show played, staked the orew to
transportation to New Tork, which,
according to the crew, eane from
Leavitt's personal funds.
It was not until Friday night that
the "first $4,000" which was to go
to the house came In. Saturday
business amounted to somewhere
around $1,000, with a large per cent
of this being "eaten up" with the
usual "extras." The shew was styled
the biggest flop ever to hit the town.
It had In Its cast Bafton, Miss Carr,
Jack McGowan, Helen Carrington,
lection to get the

out

of

Frank Andrews, Nellie B'lllmore,
Ray Raymond, Irma Marmick, Joe
Smith Marba, William Lemuels,
Raymond Cullen and Royrl C.
'

Stout. It also played to possibly the

have asked for an adjournment. The lowest gross ever counted by a
following day Ames notitfled Equity musical show here, under $5,000.
he would like to be ^excused from
The show left New York B'eb. 1$.
further consideration of the matter,
adding he did not understand the
nature of the case at the time he
consented to act as Ganvoort's ar-

"The Lounge Llaard." the new
one at the Belasco, with John Cumberland and E:atelle WinWood featured, didn't do so well either. It
had but six In the, cast. This on*
also ran up less than f6,0M.
Julia Arthur Jn B. C. Whitney's
production of Shaw'a "Saint Joan"
had but a fair week of It at the
National, getting around $14,000.
.

bitrator. Equity replied it had no
power to relieve Ames inasmuch as
It was
a private arbitration and
that he had been chosen by Gan-

The matter has been hanging Are
over since. Before any further step
can be taken a new arbitrator for
tianvoort will have to be decided
upon.
Breese Is said to be holding a
proposed civil action against Ganvoort to recover on his contract until the matter had been arbitrattd
at Equity.

>J

New Howard Show
At Shubert March 2
"Sky High," with Willie Howstarred,
the show Willie's

ard

brother. Gene,

Junction

with

is

producing In con-

the

Shuberts,

will

Broadway premiere at the
Theatre March 2. The
show is in Washington this wefk.
"Sky. High" was originally produced In both Berlin and London
as "Whirled Into Happlnees." The

have

its

IShubert

FRISCO'S IRISH

ABSOW OOLLABS

as souvenirs tonight at the Little
in celebration of •'White Collars"
reaching its 500th performance.
Mayor Cryer and other prominent
and deliver
will attend
offlclals
laudatory addresses.

Hammer-

stein also claims that prior to the
Trimble had been visiting his wife shows
leaving New York that the
and was about to start for the train backers, a man and woman whose
The names he would not divulge,
for New York when sti-ickMi.
dropped out.
diagnosis reported was apoplexy.
Protected by a bond with Jkjulty
Trimble was Equity's traveling
secretary. He had figured In many the cast and chorus, it was stated,
cases where attractions suddenly were returned to New Tork. James
closed on Broadway and out of O'Nell arrived here Saturday reptown. He Joined Equity's executive resenllng Equity to look out "for
force In 1919 (.uring the actors' that end. The crew, however, consisting of "Doc" Daugherty, car«
strike.
The deceased was formerly an ac- peater; Dave Peterson, props.; E. C.
tor appearing with McKee Rankin Doming,
electrician,
and Walter
and Nance O'Nell, also understudy Will, spotlight man, were left with11 years for Louis Morrison, ap- out transportation or salaries for
pearing In "Mephisto" and Tauat." the week here, the rehearsals and
Trimble was also among the flrst opening In Baston a week ago last

a siniilar

PLUG FOR

of pres-

with Quinn as vice-president,
adding that Sanders and Carto
George S. Trimble, 51, well-known (author of "Tangerine") occupied
Hquity official, dropped dead at his the positions of treasurer and sec-

voort.

Schwartz' Next Site

was that

states his position
ident,

home

PRINCE Di PKTURES
'Tollies" Girl Will

Theodore J. Hammerstein (grandof Oscar Hammerstein) and
Jerome Quinn were listed as sponsors for the show. Hammerstela
son

PhiUy

in

the show.

$8,000 in

Stricken

Monday with Apoplexy

FARNUM,

FLO KENNEDY MEETS

—Royal
Chicago

lien
for money
advanced
which was covered by a chattel
mortgage.
Miss Gear invested

prior

of

by Paul Gerard Smith.

well. Along comes
for a four weeks" booking,
which was extendet' two weeks, and
the house wants to hug Anne'e
American beauty for an additional
two weeks. Its sure of sticking six
weeks, and maybe eight.
"Abie" arrived in the teeth of a
blizzard and grossed $13,282.23.

done more than

when It played a spring and
New summer season at this theatre, and

the 'buslne-ss

DROPS DEAD

VERA VELMAR

NEIL MAGTK and VBRA VBLMAR Equity, 0£Eicial
offering "A Writing Room Wrangle"

four musltal leaders (three capacity only a few seasons ago.
bperettas) continue to remarkable Both actresses have a big following
trade ("The Love Song," "The Stu- here.
d*nt Prince," "Big Boy' and "RoaeMarie").
The "Follies" holds to ^ieflfeld and Barton Negotiating
comparatively big business and may
Wsshington, Feb. 2i.
tf6ntend with the leaders when the
It Is reported that during this
spring edition is offeredL Material week with Flo Ziegfeld In tp^n. be
from "The Comic Supplement" and has been negotiating with Jim Barton to Join the next new "Follies-"
(Continued on pagel^X ,,

The

ji.

in

TRIMBLE

S.

ing

"

?.

GEO.

show

Current Business
Last wteB^B new productions un'^vered nothing of real promise.
"Natja." the newest operetta at the
Knickerbocker, drew but fair busl.ness the opening week, though It
Started very well this week with
Birthday
a $2,000 Washington's
matinee.
"Cape Smoke," a meloREASON FOR PREMIERE
drama, bettered $10,000 at the Marand
takings
tin Beck. The premiere
Woods' "Creen Hat" at Garrick, Dea kell-out benefit aided, some cuttroit, March 29
rates aUo being used. "Tangletoes"
at the 89th Street approximated
Detroit. Feb. 24.
the
at
Sand
of
'"Houses
with
$5,000,
A. H. Woods has decided to preHudson under that mark.
sent "The Green Hat," a dramatiza"Is Zat So?" has established a
successful
novel b^i
the
tion
of
rows
Hi.^O top for the first eight
Michael Arlen, at the Garrick, Deat Chanln's 46th Street and Is the troit, for the flrst time, March 29.
highest scaled non-musical in town.
Katherlne Cornell and Ann Harding
Last week It maintained leadership
have the two leading female roles.
with takings close to $22,000. "The
Detroit will have a tremendous
Dove" evidenced considerable interest
in the production and In
strength at^the Empire With Us first
week bftterlng $17,000. ."The the work of these two young actfull
Dark Angel," which started slowly resses In It. Each made her flrst
histrionic
fame on the stage
bid
for
at the Longacre, jumped a bit last
of the theatre where they will act
week, in between the holidays.
There was no exceptional change together in "The Green Hat."
Miss Cornell formerly was a leadIn the rating of the leaders, either
of
musical or jion-muslcal ing woman for Jessie Bonstelle's
the
^

.,'k[

,'

in

pre"

Agitation Helps

lated

Midst of Blizzard

both

^^fhe dirt play controversy started
tfy one of the New York dailies has
ftM«d rather than hurt the pace of
What more
lint shows Involved.
Interests Broadway is the manner

'

$13,-

earlier this sea-

Lent has meant little difterBroadway
business on
to

within the past five or Rlx years,
i after the initial start (Aah Wednesday).
*,
Weather conditions are apt to
stronger Influence than the
I exert a
i p^netal period. February has been

'.

May stay 8 Weeks— Did
282 the First Week

Washington, Feb. 24.
Last week the bad reports clrcu«
on "When Summer Comes,"
which had James Barton starred,
brought about the smash of ^a
Barton piece Saturday.
The Brooks - Mahieu Costuma
Company placed an attachment on
the production Thursday and tha
costumes were held over here by
the United States marshal.
Following the attachment Luela Gear
also attached, claiming she had a

sessed $225,000 because of tax
of
Juggling
irregularities.
profits on certain attractions
Is understood to be the basis
of the government's case.

prtnclpal

17

Archie

THEATRE

London, Feb.
Debear Is opening

24.

the

Little theatre, March 12, as a home
for Irish drama. Debear has a one-

year lease with a further option.
The players will include members
of the Dublin Abbey Theatre Company with the flrst play scheduled
to t>« "Persevering Pat."

Amerl<5an adaptation has been done

by Harold Attcrldge.
Others in the cast are Ann Milburn, James I..Iddy, Floronz Ames,
Ruth Welsh. Vnnnesel, Violet F.nglefleld. Edward Douglass, Walter
Johnson, Freddie Murray, Wallace
Milam and 1$ Lancashlr* gfitla.

—

1

)

'

at tract iona

IN

suddenly atopp«d

DEm LET' JAM

ure of three or four others. Thtre
Ifl
some question about two clos"Processional,"

ings.

Maire to Settle

one-act )>lays authored by a
Chicago society woman and enacted
by prominent Gold Costers were
presented at the Chicago Press Club
Feb. 19.
The playlets are from a
series which have been published
under the title "Four Plays for Four

Cast

in

will

'

cated.

The mker
Net well thought of by the
majority,
having
"Times"
(Y.oung) styling It, "a momentous play." Opened Jan. 15.
Variety (Ibee) eaid, 'Should
command businees, but doesn't
rate among the ieadera."

A Qoed Bad Woman

BORIS PETROFF

DOROTHY BERKE

pany had their salaries reduced by
the management.
On the Sunday afternoon of the
evening the benefit performance
was to be given, Skelly weat to the
Slst Street theatre, where Miss
White was appearing to rehcanie
He
their special double number.
was standing In the wings when
Miss White finished her own act
As the comedienne came off stage
after a bow and then returned to
take an encore, she dragged Skelly
on by the hand and announced that
they were going to give a rehearsal

'VflARLOrS REVUE"

The- cause of the recent "dirt"
agitation and scneratly
rejected as reviewed by the

"Newe"

(Mantle)
'^he worst of the pro-

dee med it
fane dramas to date." Papers
spefce well of Helen MacKollar.
Opened Feb. 9.
Variety (ibe^) said, "that it
will draw real money is doubtfuL"

Mid-West Towns Reject One
Bratton Have Rights

when

Skelly got to
theatre the stage

manager came to bis dressing room
and handed him a letter stating that
he was not to appear that evening
aa he had broken his contract by

is fixed

'

up.

Walter Hampden,

it that a letter of reprimand
be written Skelly. at the
time advii^jng LeMalre he
should take pains to see that there
was no recurrence of such a rehearsal in public for any benefit.
The management also on Monday
received advice from L. Lawrence
Weber, secretary of the Managers'
Protective Association, that Skelly
had violated clause No. 8 of their
contract and It was entitled to discharge him.
Tuesday, however, Weber is said
to
have called Paul Dausell at
Equity and tendered his apology to
the organization to be tendered to
Skelly, with the added information
the role was open for Skelly to return to.
The cbmedian after accepting the apology, refused to return to the cast and LeMalre on the
advice of Lcc Shubert made a cash
settlement with Skelly.

,

Shakespearean work. Business was
moderately good in comparison with
other attractions, the pace approximating $11,000 weekly.
"Badges," produced by Jules Hurtlg, leaves the Broadhurst after a

Badges
Well liked, with "HkraldTribune" quoting it "a moneymaker." Opened Dec. 3.
Variety (Ibee) said, "no particular vogue is logical."

Broadway engagement

of 13 weeks,
The
three
houses.
spread over
piece opened at the 49th Street, averaging $6,000 to $7,000 weekly. A
oast change and switch to the Am-,
bassador bettered the pace to $9,000,
with the aid of liberal cut-rating.
The show moved to the Broadhurst

Monday.

rigfata

SHOWS

Everything

Eva'' Serene

again peaceful In
and Eva." An amazing
whereby the attraction
is

.

Has Overflow

.

(

.

,

•ahe Charm School" (Shuberts) Shubert.

A

Bq[ Moskals in Suburbs

«

"The Four Flusher" (Mack
MacGegror) Times Square.
"Flesh"

(Arthur

Brooklyn Is to play Broadway's
major musical attractions this season for the flrst time since the
formation of the subway circuit.
Listed for that stand are the "Follies" (now on toor), "Kid Boots."
"Scandals" and "The Grab Bag."
Heretofore pnly a few big musicals
have been offered in Brooklyn,
principally the "Passing Shows.
Heretofore the only subway stand
getting the important musicals was
Newark. The change In booking
plans,

including Brooklyn, is the
recognition of the borough's theatrical growth.
The four utuactions

Is

Involved in

president.

The Co-OptomlsU and

the Players
'The,,
the actual litigants.

Co. are

former holds a 30 per cent, intercity
In the net profits of

"Sun-Up"

swer.

it

..

;,,

Carlton)

(Carle
"Lost'\
Unity Hall.

"Tin Gods" (Lewis
Sam H. Harris.
'The 8apphi>e Ring"
Choos) Chooa Studio.

ft

''Vcnriety now^reaches aabscribers before

Oor-

.don)

ii i»

((3eorge

on the newsstands

H

Sam

Shannon's "Sinners"
(Sam Shannon) Bryant Hall.
Ctisopatra''
"^Antony
and
(Theatre Guild) Oar rick.
Wallack)
(Sam
"Weeds"
Hudson.

TO ANYONE WITH A StATIONARY ADDRESS THE PAPER
WILL AR;IIVE FIRST DIRECT, THROUGH SUBSCRIPTION.
Any
It

CRRICAL DIGEST

—

\

subscriber to "Variety" aot receiving the paper by mail before

ma^

appears on the newsstands

".']

a refund.

."•':'

,

Exiles

favored by the flrst line
although the "Graphic" (Public Opinion) termed it. "Kxtremely
^tertalning drama."

..

'

'•

'

'',':'"

*'

.

"

section of Los Angeles, JWhere special weekly distribution

the newsstands.

1

show had.

Is

made

for

U.

S.).

.',

ANNUAL SUMCRIPTiON.
Houses of Sand
ilies
Rejected by practically
with some believing miscasi
ujfnilf further nndermlhed whatever chance

the

cancel the subscription an^ receive
"

•

The only exceptions to the above are the Tiroes square section, Kew
York; the Loop section, Chicago, and Hollywood and the downtown

.'

f7

(ANYWHERE

THE

IN

FOREIGN (INCLUDING CANADA), |S (POSTAGE PREPAID). FOR
SPECIAL OR AIR MAIL DELIVERY, STAMPS OR THE EQUIVA;
LENT SHOULD BE ADDED.
•

Tangletoea

Termed "a frail little play" by the
"News" (Mantle), which sounded

GET "VARffiTT FIRST

the general keynote of critical opinion. Mildred MacLeod was cordially
greeted with Morgan Farley also attaining personal promlilence.

Natja
Complimentary phrasing in deagented scribing the score of this operetta
dallies.
with "Sun-Globe" (Rathbun) stattransfer the rights of the numbers- "^Wie good will toward the treas- ing, "Musically a great success."
string
likewise. The basis for Miss Cush- urers was proven by the exception- Reviewed by mostly second
advertising men, who bewailed the absence of
Ing's action was a technical break ally large amount of
program comedy and adversely commented
of her contract with Wilkes, who secured for the souvenir
upon the book.
and the attendance.
lapsed In the payment of rofaltltes.
That was due to the absence from
Cape Smoke
the
Tyler Assembling "The Net"
Conflicting
opinions
with
the city of Tom Donovan, «^neral
manager for Wilkes.
George C. Tyler has commenced princliMil doubt hovering over the
third
The other two
and
last
act.
acoepted
Cushlng
Last week Mrs.
assembling a cast for "Tho Net,"
most
commended
the
acts
highly
for
the payment -of royalties which she a new drama next in line on the part.
"Eagle"
(Pollock)
B'klyn
had at flrst refused. It was stated Tyler production list.
quoted. "Most vivid play of the
The piece goes Into rehearsal year," and "World" (Broun) narthe authoress' royalttles to date are
of
directiop
under
the
«££k
larger
fig
next
the
rate, ''More exciting than
•baut 460,000, although a
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a contract with the Players Co. and''T|
Is suing for an accounting.
The Playisrs Co. has been granted
permission to file an amended an-

Bryant Hall.

,

k».

'

holders
in
Co-Optomlsts,
Inc.,
against the latter corporation and
the Players Co. Lee Kuitel Is president of the Co-Optimists. Inc., and
Benjamin Kauser Is secretary of
Players Co.. and Alice Kauser, vice-

Subscribe for

Lsrmb)

J.

SUN-UP" SUIT

The play "Sun-tJp"

a legal squabble which has Mary
Kugel (Mrs. Lee Kugel) suing on
behalf of herself and other stock-

FIRST

to entertain.

The affair was
show over to Morosco, providing
the Duncan Sisters consented to thoroughly in Jie

^:'

;-

m

REHEARSAL

IN

critics

Chicago, Feb. 24.
The annual' ball of the Chicago
Theatrical Treasurers' Club was
held Feb. 19 In the Tiger Room of
the Sherman Hotel. The eVent was
one of the largest ever staged by
the club. Though the Tiger Room
seats over 1,000, special rooms had
to be engaged to take care of the
overflow, which numbered about
200.
Carl Randolph was in charge
of the event.
Nearly all of the legit and vaudeville stars that were appearing In
Chicago were present, but not one

"Topsy
scheme
would change management from
Tom Wilkes to Oliver Morosco,
backed by Anderson T. Herd,
proved to be a bubble,^
Mrs. Charlotte Chlsholm Cushlng
had agreed to turn the book of the was asked

,

to play bl« productfona.

Kot

Chi. Treas,' Annual
Bail

^

If

"

named have been allotted
Werba's Brooklyn. Tho MaJesUc.
open Brooklyn, also has sufficient oapaclty

to

(AND WHERE)

'

Topsy and

to

an American company.
The revue is scheduled
Sunday at Streator, 111.

sjiould

same

Chicago. Feb. 24.
Bratton have secured

present "Chariot's
Revue" on the one nigh tors. None
of the original company, currently
appearing in Chicago, will be with
the, organization when It takes to
the fast Jumps.
Bookings for the Bnglish produchqj^ {^ tbig neighborhood are not
Jackonville,
favorable.
Peoria.
III.. Keokuk. la., andf Lafayette, |nd.,
have refused to book the revue with

Meantime It appears that the
management had laid its case before Equity and the organization
advised

"Othello." with

A

Leffler

the

night.

Monday night
the 44th Street

^

Version—Leffler and

Niglit

of the aot they Intended giving that

It

leaves the Shubert Saturday after
an eight- week engagement, which is
claimed to be a record for that

George N. Cohan was master of

ceremonies. On the program were
the following acts: Margaret Dale
Alice Gerstenberg, the authoress, and Florence Johns In the second
act from "The Best People"; an act
In a short talk explained ^er puc-.
pose In writing lor all-femble castih: from "Vanities"; Joe Laurie, Jr., and
She said the Little Theatre move- chorus from "Plain Jane"; Eddie
ment
badly
handicapped Dowllng in several spots throughwas
through the dlfflculty of finding out the show; Florence Mills in a
"nice" men who could and would number from "Dixie to Broadway";
act.
One of her playlets, "Orer- Paul Specht and his orohestra from
tones." has been done In vaude- the Cafe Pandora: the "Blossom
Time" company In vocal num'3ers;
ville.
The two presented at the Press Constance Blnney and Wayne and
Club, "Their Husband
and "Sea- Warren from "Sweet Little Devil" •*
weed," were brief and effective. Raymond Hitchcock In a monologj'^
Mrs. J. Hamilton Lewis, wife of the and others. The Pbiladelpbia Pd-'^
n^usic..')
former United SUtes Senator; Mra lice Band supplied the
John Root. Mrs. Russell Barn Its. Mayor Kendrlck made the opening,]^
r
Mrs. Russell Christie and Mrs. address of welcome.
In the afternoon the Green Room
Helen Walton, connected with the
tocal
Little
Theatre movertient, of the new Hotel Benjamin Frank•<,^
lln was dedicated in the presencewere the players.
A. Mllo Bennett, as chairman of of many of the stars on the even*
the entertainment committee of the ing's bill and city celebrities. This ^
Green Room has one of the most
Press Club, secured Maurice Rosen
fold, music critic of the
"Dally unusual collections of theatrical
News." and No Yong Park. Japa- pIctUEes and old programs anyThe
nese lecturer, who rounded out the where in this neighborhood.
Green Room will be given over to
program.
the use and comfort of profession^
als playing In this oity.
,|
-

the $Ist Street theatre appearance.
Sam T<^uber. who was appealed too
stated that he could give no explanation. Later Skelly waited on
Lee Shubert to whom he explained
the status of the case. Mr. Shubert Is reported to have said, "Leave
this matter to me and I'll see that

•ho^

dailies.

night of last week, because
Skelly had. with Prances White,
publicly rehearsed a skit that the
two were to perform for the Cath(BALLST MASTIBR)
olic Actors' Guild Benefit at the
~and
New York. la*t Sunday
JolBon,
night, a week ago.
Skelly intimated that he believed
(PRBMI£R< DAN8EU8E)
that LeMalre was trying to take a
Superb terpsichorean artists still
direct slap at the Guild through bis entertaiAinK the audiences at Mcbeing ousted out of the show, the Vieker'a theatre witb -their original
actor,
the
to
management, according
danoe creations.
taking advantage of a technicality
to rid themselves of a i^n of the
play contract that Skelly held beI). S.
cause be had refused to accept a
cut in salary when the entire com-

Monday

SKEPTICAL OVER

"A Good Bad Woman" also stopped
suddenly, removed by W. A. Brady
at the Comedy after controversy
with the District Attorney oyer Its
rawness.^ It appears the management counted on front page publlsity to pat the attraction across, which
was likely for a time. The flrst /eek
grossed about $7,800. with eut rates.
The second and final week was capacity, the count being $11, gOO. which
was capacity, and due to the agita
tion of the dallies. It is doubtful if
the show could have held to .good
busiaess for more than a few weeks

Philadelphia, Feb. 24.
Sunday night the local Theatre
Treasurers' Club gave its flrst benefit show at the Walnut Street.

Women."

The differences between Rufus Le
Maire and Hal Skelly of the "Betty
"A Good Bad Woman." The ex- Lee" cast were settled last week at
tension of time for "Processional"
to
was for one week only, but it may the insistence of Lee Shubert.
actor complained after
find still another berth.
"Seeniaya whom the
LeMalre bad summarily dismissed
Ptitsa," the Russian revue In the
notice
without
the
show
blm from
Frolic, may tour, but no decision
be made until later In the week.
/'The Piker. produced by A. H.
Vfoods, closed at the Eltlnge last
Saturday, after a six-weeks enga^ement. With Lionel Barrymore as
tile star, the average takings were
over $10,000. but the pace was principally made through the ag«ncy
bwy and no real success was indi-

LOCAL BENEFIT

FffiST

Two

supposed to stop at the Qarrick last
week, switched Into {h9 Comedy, left
dark tbrougrh the abrupt remova; of

1925

8fi,

PHUY 1REASURERS'

Ona-Act Playa with
Feminine Cast

of

All

Skelly Refuses to Return

was

which

PRESS CLUB AFFAIR

Duo

Give

on Broadway last Saturday and the
•nd of this week will see the depart- Lee Shubert Advises Rufus Le

'

Wednesday, February
CHI.

HAL SKEUY WINS OUT

SHOWS OUT
Two

-

"
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PUBUOTY SENDS

IJNDRESS''

LOOP

SHOW TO mOOO AT FORREST

•«}lo«e-Mane" Vies with "Nanettc"-^"Is Zal So?"
Makes Trio of Comedies in Windytown "Step-

Other Musicals Hold Up Very Well^'TUin Jane*'
With Breaks Against It Got $15,000— "Grounds
' for Divorce" Did $11,000
-

s>*^

—

ping

Stoiles*'

Stepping

Chicago, Feb.

%-:^.

24.

The form sheet was discarded

In

the legit trade last week.
Bverythlng was knocked, a twister.
Odpsses were 'way off. Attractions
near the
iiiitt did land somewhere
goii of ambition had scares tossed
in,' making the week highly speculative on how the town will recover
form.
<Mobody Mcaped the deadly effects
"Stepl>lng
of 'Monday's bllMard."
SlOnes" suffered the gt-ea test -Monfleering

,

•

week). Empty seats noted from full
capacity early part- of w«ek but
withstood strong pace remarkable
high, hitting little stronger than
$22,000.

"White Cargo" (Cort, 21st week).
Off greatly, with talk of early departure, but may be kept in after
all since profits attained both ends
without high stop clause. Figured
$8,000.

,

"Apple

(lASalle,

21st

.

.

:

'

,

i(OSE-NARIE" AND

between these two
kighly reapected shows.
"Marie"
bak tfa»'«dg« for higher gross bewill rest

oause of "the dHfarence In capacity
and; prices:
'"Marie" Is getting
tallced about similar to the way
"Nanette" did when it slipped into
the continued capacity going.

iJOBIE''

CLEAN

UPj

Boston Unit of Haifime^steifl
'

Musical Walces

Up

'

Baltimore
Revue" Is
akd. Neither Arch Selwyn nor Aiidre Chariot would recognise the
Baltimore, Feb. 24.
attraction that would hare cleaned
up In this town K the route Into
This town's legit season hit on
Chicago hadn't been unfortunately
both box offices last week. There
tarried.
The

fate of "Chariot's

Zat So?" and "Aren't

'Is

came

We

All?"

was the almost unknown spectacle

the comedy field thia of
g Itnes of eager cash customers
Both are counted on for good waiting before t)oth wickets. For
trade, estimating the advance call.
week,
at least, this ceased to
one
"Apple
Sauce" and "Show- Off"
flipped under the previous week's be a one-theatre town.
grosses, but the bad Monday liight
It took two musical productions
tt-ade figured as the biffgcst cause.
The Auditorium
to turn the trick.
"White Cargo" has lost its full
launch at the Cort, but there's no got the Boston-bound company of
<^uee fori complaint since the en- "Rose- Marie" mopped up.
gagement nas been remarkably sucThere were extra matinees Thurs<}«s*ful for the past 20 weeks.
day and Friday that failed to abLast Week's Estimates
Several critics
sorb the overflow.
"The Student Prince" (Great
Northern, let week). Carried some took excjBptio" to Irene Pavloska in'
fceavy underlines going into the the titular role, but the box officer
aunday opening. Prospects town i» never noticed it. With tehVeffor™-tipe for it.
ancee and a- $3.80 night top the
i."lii 2at So?" (Adelphi. Ist week).
laughing audience show grossed between $?8,000 and
0ot
into

'

week.

off to

great

Joins laugh brigade of $29,000.
rAppJe Sauce" and "Show-Off." AlIt was a brilliant week at Ford's.
Irays rotom" here for three* godd
Ziegfeld presented what he has
Kiughing hits.
"Blossom Time" (Auditorium, 1st come to call ^Is "First Public Dress
•#eek). Back again for third time, Rehearsals." The show was "Louie
leaturing <1 matinee.
It opened cold to a large
^"Aren't We All?" (Blackstone. Ist the l4ttt."
If they like this one of and fashionable audience on Tuesifeek).
Frederick Lonsdale as much as they day nightt but- fifteen minutes of
<ld "Spring Cleaning." it will 'be Wednesday had ticked off before the
easy for house to continue the phe- final curtain.
Business climbed
nomenal call that' Jtist ended with' steadily with the upper tiers runEthel Barrymore's highly profitable ning capacity and the downstairs
#tay.
rear, was gradually absorbed as the
"Minick" (Playhouse, 2d week), week wore on. Monday was out,
looked as if they started cut-rate however, and there were no extra
system right at start. Around $7,- matinees, so even with a $3.SS top
"Hellioo. Goes out in fortnight
the gross could not reach the Hambent Fer Heaven" probably follow- mersteln show.
ing March 9.
"White Cargo" at the Lyceum
"Ritz Revue" (Apollo, 2d week). felt the competition downtown and
iBunday.

ii

]

'

muddled up

in red-hot
consequently failed to duplicate the
competition, figuring opening week.
The show got by
much, despite heavy without taking a loss, hiwever, and
inoney opening.
is calculated to build for the third
(Illinois.
2d
."Stepping Stones"
Miller replaced Isahalle
Hazel
week.
week). Ran into blizzard for MonMonday.
Say opening, being way off, and six Herbert as Tondeleyo on
Grossed about $6,500.
tf) seven empty rows, and inferior
Jjalcony up to Friday night. Scaled
$4.40 every night except Saturday,
Compensated for Broken Leg
then $5.50. High scale made $28,000
tross, but attraction not yet in
Hartford, Conn.. Feb. 21.
5*lng to denote local strength of
James Cormlcan, actor, has been
?red Stone.
awarded $578.57 by the compensa"Show-Off" (Cohan's Ornnd, 8th tion commissioner for a broken leg,
yeek). Despite hit strength, aufthe result: of hlsi
;fered with all others.
Reported said to have been
employment at the Hotel Bron»on,
down to $14,000.
"No, No, Nanette," (Harris, 43d New Britain, June 4, 1923.

^?ound

itself

tnusiral

play

fpl.OOO, if that

I

24.

With "Stepping Stones" gone, the
palm for high gross went to CarroU"s "Vanities,
which, helped by
some of the best publicity on Its

BROADWAY STORY

"

(Continued from page

bumber changes

will

make

17.)

the "Fol-

state of undress, led the street 1>y

a good margin... Word getting
around that the Pendulum Girl and
"The Piker" closed suddenly at the Ballet of the Winds scenes have
Saturday
and
"Candida"
been covered up may affect the busithe
BUtinge
prateentiAa
and Co.
jnoved into the house from the 48th ness this v.-eek, but at present Earl'
"TerpeicHerean.Whifele'fA:- .L
Carroll,
with a $34,000 opening
This week (Feb. li). B. F. keitb's Ettreet; "A Good Bad Woman" also gross, is setting pretty.
topped abruptly, which permitted
Hippodrome, New York.
"Moon Magic," the Lewis Jb Goralthough
"Processional"
slip
in,
to
FARNUM
Direction RAUPH
don try-out, sagged badly at the
Oarriek;
next
to
close
at
the'
fisted
Office
Keller
Edward S.
Broad, and "Conscience," at the
•':
"iI'l'
;week the house will get "White
Walnut,, despite plugging by sev-<
pargo" from Daly's eSrd Street, the oral of tt^e crltica, failed to respond,
lies" virtually

ROSE IRENE KREi»

new.

!

.

Sauoe"

week). Had to bow to general offday nlgfati for here was f£ premi«re trade all over town,, slipping down
tkat annually sells out.. JC didn't to $12,000. Still holds the wallop.
"Scandals" (Selwyn, 6th week).
lant week. It took the Ulin<^ until
Vyjiday night before it was okt-time Doing sache thing attract4on always
Nobody denies does here, going to pieces after caFred Storje trade.
h^t what Stone's attraction will pacity business first two or three
Skidded down to Ground
strike the right gear When tpatters weeks.
become settled. This shby has b6en $23,000 because of slow balcoiiy
grainted as much time as it wiints, trade and failure to draw women at
planning
play
to
oilt the
probably
matinees.
season in Chicago.
"Chariot Revue" (Oarrlck;^tht and
To make mattei;s all the worse, final ivetkf. Completely lost irfthe
musically/ "The Student Prince" ar- shuffle of musical play speed. AtThis attraction is traction not recognizable with rerbred Sunday.
Good bet that
Pl^ed a^s a contender for Important peated changes.
"Blossom Time" also came $10,000 srosa wasn't reached.
trtde.
tlHs week, returning to the AUdl"Bift Mogul" (Central, 7th week).
torlum at the scale of popular prices Nibbling Qow and then for new atthat swung high grosses last fall.
traction, but current one shows
'"Scandals" has cracked.
This profit still with gross around $5,9Q0
keeps np White's annual record Iri cut fates fill th,e house.
"Dream Qirl" (StudebakeV, 4th
town. "Scandals" etarted off like a
house aflre this season, bMt th« Week). 'Hasn't struck; settled pace,
$4,(100 drop last week proved that but $14,000 gross appears satisfacthe final two weeks will be tough tory. If tbwn recovers form apt to
going.
This is another instance of do better.
where 14.40 attractions have a difll"Reee-Marie" (Woods, 3d week).
c*ft time of It after the fourth Landing As town's most talked
^<Mk. The single exeeptlon is the about musical play, only haVIng
w«^< Ziegfeld got away with the 'Nanette'' as a earlous contender.
IMO engagement at the Illinois this i$27.000. Destined, to strike full ca«
«ason.
pacity with present calL ...
MMsieal CompttHien
I
Ak real flgbt is on between "RoseMarle" and "Nanette" and it noiy
I^oks as 1( the leading muaical play
honors for the next half a dosen

Weeks

Philadelphia, Feb.
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latter hou«re rfccivlng "Hell's BAlls,"
jTorced out' of Wallack'fe laat week

BOSTON SilDW&

ABOVE

Mark

and

is

The only dramatic attraction to
of( any profit was "Grounds

'

grab

playing special toatineeS at ^or Divorce,'" ^t

th,e Adelpl)!,

wh<ch

What is hoped td be a
(month"s stay to \h% pi'omlslhg fig''Badges." after, moving info, the ure of $11,000.
third house, leaves the Broadhurst,
V Musicals Did Well
,.
"FoUies'' Ctosc^ to ,$30,0p0r^ Which will get "Starlight"; "Qthello"
As for the other mustcals, tlMUr
Is in Its final week ki the Shubert.
"Peter Paiv" $19,000-^
wl^ich wiU offer Willie llpward in ;all turned in nice grosses without
breaking
any house records. ''Blae>
''Whirled into Happiness" (opened
"The Swan," $14,000
som Time'' gained slightly over the
but. of town under name of ."Sky preceding week, thanks to better
Cosmopblttan returns .to weather breaks, and its $18,S00 at
JHigli");
.''
ftbe legitimate list next week after
the low scale used by the Chestnut
, Boaten, f eb. U4..
h^u..- m:
Theatres in .thip. <;ity /ace a. mix^d b. number of years, of mixed policy, 'Street looked so sweet plans have
,;been started to keep the operetta
All but two of the local reopening with ''Louie the 14th."
week.
there Indefinitely.
"The
has
two
more
Grab
Bag"
houses had extra matinees on MonThe colored revue, "Dlxis to.
day (WashltJgton'e Birthday) with Weeks at the Globe, its time having Broadway," continued very big upa complete sell-out of every house been originally extendM two weeks. stairs, and uneven in the orchestiii,
checked up before curtain tim«. But .The Globe will probably be dark but Its business at the Lyric was
with Lent starting on Wednesday a week or so, then religHt with a re- bi# enough to warrant Indefinite
of "The LitUe
Minister." continuance.
It was the opinlqn th4t jibe end fit vival
the week would find most of the "Candida's" switch to the BltHige
Crsam for "Plain Jane"
.
houses with plenty of room.
Joe Laurie, Jr., and 'Tlain Jane,"
was only for two weeks, the house
the
Boston Is one of the cities in
being listed to gM "The Fall Guy" catching tba second and tbtrd string
country wberci Lent ha* •- ready xecritics, opsned a two weeics' stay
March ».
Hection In box oOloe reoelpts,- this
at the Garrlck to the excellent gross
Cut Ousntity of Buys
being due in, A'sreat loeaaure.to
of $16^000.
the fact that .it is, «- strong Irish
"Sweet Littis Devil." whioh has
Three cut of the ^our new atCatholic city.
proved on* of th% blcgsst surprises
tractioifft that have come in within
There was but one change in atof the winter season, wfts runner
the last week or so revived buys up
tractions at the local houses. "Kid
to "Vanities" in point, of jcross
Boots" opened. Moi\de;y nUfht at-the that were a considerable quantity last week, hitting Just unSar ISUMO
CWOhiai. fbU«»Wntf ZlAgfeld'fl "Fol-^ O'. what the agencies usually take. at the Shubert.
Its r\xn at that
lies," which acaia led the town in As an instance the agencies took house has been extended |>«yond the
The attractions at but IOC seats a night for each, the original four weeks, and it will
its last week.
probably
prove
one
of the 8but>ert's
remained.
other
houses
all
shows being "The Virgin ot BethBusiness last Week <<(» jr«ry fair ulla,"
"The Nis'-it Hawk" and t>cst money-makers in six weeks'
and not one of the ihows showed "White Collars," while for "Cape stay.
Last night's openings were "The
a groaa imder $1*,000. This was in
Smoke" at the Beck they took tW Best People,". at th* Broad (for two
contrast to the pr^vlou* tWo or
weeks only), and a second retarn
three weeks, when tbia mark had a night.
not been reached by many of the
There are 21 buys In al) ruhntr.« eogagement of "Sally, Irene and
Mary."" this time at the Walnut.
shows.
at the present time, 'namely "The
The latter will be for three weeks,
Last Week's Eeli'matM
Virgin of Betbulia" (Ambassador);
Next week brings the "Follies'*
"The Swah," Hollift (2d week). "The Harem' (Bolasoo); "Mrs. Part- Into the Forrest (Cor two weeks);
Did $14,000 iU first week in town. ridge Presents" (Belmont); "The and "No, No, Nanette," Into the
Rated very good business, especially Night Hawk" (BlJou); "The Guards- Gar rick. March « "St. Joan" beat thUi house, considering the type man"
(Booth);
"Is
So?" gins a return engagement (two
Zat
of show.
weeks), at the Broad, and on the
(Chanin's)'; "White Collars" (Cort);
(Sth
Selwyn
"White
nth "Peter Pan comes to the ForCeroo,"
Despite |ong stay. Is. still "The Dove" (Empire); "Puzzles of rest (fortnight), and "High SUkes"
week).
capable of big business and is 1926" (rulton); "The Grab Bag" to the Adelphi.
last-minute an(Globe): "RoaeTMarle" (Imperial); nouncement has it that "The Stucreditecl with a $12,000 gross.
"New Brooms," t»ark (4tb Week). "The Student Prince'? (Jolson's); dent Prince-"' (second company) Is
Did $10,000 last week, up' $2,000 "They Knew What They Wanted" due at the Shubert April 8, and that
from that of the week before.
(Klaw); "Lady Be Good" (Liberty); "Chauve Souris" will be switched
"Peter Pan," Tremont (2d week). "Ladies of the Evening" (Lyceum); to the Lyrlo instead. March SO "Be
For the' first week this show did "Cape Smoke" (Beck); '.'Th*. Fire- Yourself" will return, this time to
the Forrest, and "The Sap" and the
$13,000, not much tio bi elat^' over.
brand' (Morosco); "Musio Box Re- DoWolf Hopper Company arp WalIs not considered a wioner locally
and goes out at the end of this week vue" (Music Box); "Follies" (New nut booklnga
*,<,j
make room for "Bachelors* Amsterdam): "Tangletoes" (i$9th
to
Estiwtstee for Laet Week
Brides."
St.) and "Big Boy" (Winter Gar"Sweet Little DevH" (Shubert,
"Simon Called Peter.f Plymouth den).
4 til week). Originally in for month
•«
.*•.»,
Business <o(< the fleet
(2d week).
An unusual thing is the fact that only, but now. listed for six weeks.
Not-the whirlwind
week, $1M00,
missing Has done good business; few hunis
"Wbftt Frlpe .Qlory
dred under $21,000 last week.
"Kid Boots." Colonial (lat week). from the liSt of" buys. *rhe buy ran
"The Best People^ (Broad, 1st
Opened with a capacity house, sold out a week ago and was not re- week).
Opened Monday.
Two
out far in advapc^.
On the final newed. In spite of this, hoWevter, weeks only. "Moon Magic." despite
week th^ 2i*^et& "FolUeli" did $Sb,- the' business of the' attraction Is some kind words from critics, died
000, biggest fhoriey-toalcer in the holding up strongly.
town.
thah IV.tftfO. Is b'eirig Uken
for
'Some Pull Out of Cut R^(ss
"Greenwich Villape ^oiilee,*" Shurewriting.
One o( the attractions tiiat has
bert (Sth week). Showed the effects
"ViHtities" (2d week).
Carroll
of long stay hrr^ and business was managed io pul| out ot the cut rates revue has had oceans of publicity
..
$20,000.
after having been there since a on nude features and profited there"Beggar on Horseback," Wilbur short time after its o^tenlng is "My by. Last week's gross about $34,000.
(3d week). Odltrg alon^ very well, Girl" at the VanderbUt,
last four performances hitting acdolns $14,000 iast-w*ek.
V
In numbers the' cut rates topped tual capacity. "Follies" in Monday.
"I'll
Say She IS," Shubert (3d the buys there being 23 shows of^Plai«i Jsne" (Garrlck, 2d week).
week). Picked up some more busl"
Notices of second and third string
fered at bargain prlcM. They are
ness last week, ending with a gross
critics more laudatory than expect"The Virgin of Bethulla" (Am- ed. Business
of $22,000.
rated as good w.'tli
bassador): "Badges" (Broadhurst); $15,000 Or better. Two weeks onlv.
"Desire Under the Elms" (Carroll); "No, No, Nanette" Montlny.
"The Love Song" (Century); "The
"Blossom Time" (Chestnut, '^(h
HE/IYEN," $T6,500
Rt^t"
(Colonial):
"Processional" week). Return of this operetta hns
(Comedy); "White Collars" (Cort); been astonishingly fine, with la.-t
Los Angeles, Feb. 24.
week's groSs at $18,500. Jump due
The renovated -Mason and "Sev- "White Cargo" (Daly's); "Dancing to better weather breaks. Indeflnl o
Mothers" (Elliott); "The Emperor
enth' H€av6n" wisre 'way out in
Jones" (52d St.); "Betty Lee" (44th stay.
"Sally. Irene end Msry" (Walnut,
front of the legit attractions here
"The Youngest" (Gaiety); 1st week). Third engagement here,
St.):
last week grossing $16,500.
"Patience" (Greenwhich Village); this one for three weeks.
"ConFritz Leiber has 'a discouraging "Houses
of
Sand''
(Hudson); science" ende<l miserable two weeks'
first week at the !Blltmore, doing "Natja"
(Knickerbocker);
"The stay: around $7,500.
but $6,000 .w,hllie (inother initial Dark Angpl" (Longacre); "Cape
"Grounds for Divorce" (Adelphi.
week was tkat ol VOutward Bound" Smoke" (Beck); "Quarantine" (Mil- 2d week). Looks very promising,
being tremendous
at the MaJestlOt totaling $8,300.
ler's);
"The Way of the World' matinee bii.slness
(capacity) and nights good. fll.OOO
"Chicken FeM," lH Ks second (Princess)
"The Small Timers" or little l>etter last week.
week al the Mordsco, ran tip $8,800, (Punch & Judy);
"Tangletoes"
"OiKie to Broadway" (Lyclc. 8th
while "The Oreflt I Am" plaved to (39th St.); "She had tp .Ki\ow' week).
Faj ejw^efwled ieinie<>tq>tl^i|a
around $4,500 In its initial >lt4«k ht (Times Si<.). and "Chfi^a RMc" and onntlnties hlf;, with $15,(00 last
(WallaiUfc).
week, indelinite stay.
the Playhouse.

;

$10,00(1

lopened"
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SHOWS

AND COMVIENT

IN N. Y.

Wednesday, February

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

NEW YORK

OUTSIDE OF

Fiourta Mtimated and comnMnt point to aoma attraetiona bainfl
awccaaaful, while tha aama groaa accreditad to othara might augOMt
madiocrity or loaa. Tha vananca ia axplainad in tha diffarenca in
houaa capacitiaai with tha varying ovarhoad. Alao tha aiza of caat,
with eonaaquant diffaranca in nac«ttary groaa for profit. Varianea
in buainaaa necatsary for muaical attraction aa againat dramatia
play ia alao censiderad.

.

*'Ariadn«," GarricK dst week). Theatre. Ouild's Xourih production this
seaabn. Jiaving succeeded "Prooeaslonal.';
taken oft alter six
waeks' jiutocrlption showing.

"Artiata and Modala" (1924), Casino
(2*th week). While not sensation
of flrst edlMon, playing to -profitable business. Ov«r |20,6e«.
"Badvaa," Broadhurst (lath 'week).
Final .week; moved here from

'Ambassador

'

on
tour. Played to moderate money,
cut rate* being liberally used.

Monday;

!goes

erate, w:ith
cated.

,

yr

.

should

profit;

though not big money 'for a

n^uslcaL

.

Boy,** ,'W)nter
Garden .<<th
wee^)'.' ,A1 Jbnon'flgure's to comman4 )>lg Susipess indefinitely and
attraction will prbbiibly extend
ftaroiigb aumiber.
Getting $40,000
and Aore'.

Big
'

'r

>

•

'•^

"Can^dtda."' * Catinge
- Moved
from
-hera

'

-

fe;'

A

(Itb
4$th

weak).
street

grossed exception^ bustnass for revtyaL Takings averaifcd over $ll«000 and may be
wliire

..

It

blner

,

:

"Whirled Into Happiness,"
which tried out as "Sky High,"
next
week.
(Willie
Howard
show)
"Pi«a," Little (2Cth week). Extra
matinee Friday last week to h«
continued, show having developed
into sellout.
Takings $11,000 or
more, figure lor preceding week
0«0.

also.

rCiuM amaka/IL Migrtin Bec)c (2d
wjMk).
Pxajo^lfre
and pjcll-out
'

.
.

'A

,

drawfiig attenttoB of authorities.
Sail-out silica opening; $16,000 or

indi-

exhauct tha immigration
quota were It baseC on beauty In-

pletely

stead of numt>ers.
Nor of Harry
more wedUy.
"Tapov ami Eva," Sam H. Harris Fender, filched from "Kid Boots" to
(lOtkwaak). Tam Wnkes attrac- typify the Ideal of the A. S. P. Nor
tion haa been alowly improving of Hugh Wakefield, a revelation in
and wU> probably remain through muaical comedy Bhglishmen, doing
seaaon. Laat week $17,100.
the fop with delightful dignity.
"Twa By TSwa," Selwyn (lat week),
The fact remains, however, that
Ijew prbdncer, Jeaaie Tri«bl«, of- this, the most gorgeously staged
fering this Bon-tausica), which musical play until Mr. Ziegfeld'e
calls lor large cast; attraction next one, is essentially an ocular
guaranteeing. Opened Monday.
exhibit.
"What Prica Oiary,' Plymouth (26th
While you are still marveling at
w«ck). Indications are for con- the charm of the Market Place at
tinuance Into aummer.
rrhough Saint Ferien you are- led by Miss
saoash demand of earlier months Urban down a Country Lane to
modified, basiness remains among stand entranced before the rustic
beat on list. $19,000.
ravishment of the Inn of the Little
"WhHa Cargo." Daly'a «3d St. (69th Blue Pig. Act two admits you to
week).
Will move to Comedy the Banquet Hall of the Chateau
n«xt waak after playing uptown Trapman, and
as
you woiider
for over a year.
Business esti- whether such splendor can really be,
mated over $8,000. satisfactory. you are ushered into gorgeous garand engagament
should
last dens that make those of Versailles
"

"The Fall Guy" due '*Proeaaaional," Comedy (7th
week).
*:
,
To have gone off Saturday, but
through season.
houae l>ecame available through
sudden cloalng of "Uood Bad "Wfiita CaNara," Cort (1st week),
|>ee<fi't,par.tly'%ldM pace for first
Frank Bgan (Loa Angelas) preWoman" and moved up firam
final,
aVtV;
cpdbt fairly 'good;
aenting this one, in second year
Garrick.
i^ttoer inTlA:
over Ili.OM with "Puxxlas." Fulton (4th week). Looks
on coast. Bgaa also interested in
..solne "cuf i'at<^s." - "StarUght." at Broadharst next
Hke Charles Dillingham has money
week.
show here with Elsie .lanis and
fObauva-SouHa^ ' 4$th ' St. (7th
Jimmle Hussey. LAst week $21,- Outside Timaa Square and Uttia
weak). Original booking extended
Thaatraa
000 or bit more: nor far from catwo weeks, Russian show then
Tatience" reported doing well at
pacity for house.
gioing on tour.
Business held up
hera.
*
Ma'cfc-*.

r*

$12,000

116,000; among l>c8t sellers since
premiere.
"Othallo," Shubert (8th week). Final
week: Hampden credited with
record for this play here. Takings moderate, but maybe satisfactory at between $10,000 and $11,-

through

stick

March; business estlnjated $15,000
and better. Satisfactory for house
too,

about

"Old English." Rita (10th week),
riolds to great pace for drama of
kind.
Takings, last week over

"Starlight" next week,
"batty Laa," 44th St. (lOt^ weak).
.Will remain aa long as can turn
ttiOOO.

LOUIE THE 14TH

holdover.
some performances at that pace
Miss Urban's name is some dislast week sold to orKanizationH. "Tha Virgin af Bathulia," Ambas- tance further down the list in the
Doing excellently for small mussador (1st week). Is Bernstein's lengthy playbill, but an lmpre«sion
ical comedy in moderate sized
"Judith" produced by Shuberts. gained at Mr. Ziegfeld's "First PubSecond non-musical lor house this lic Dress Rehearsal" was that she
house. Over $14,000 last week.
season. Opened Monday matinee. and James Reynolds, who designed
"My Son," Bayes (24ili week).
Nearly six months for small cast "Tha Wild Duck," 4>th St. (1st a Joan of Arc pageant, and the sevweek). Revival of Ibsen drama eral costumers were the brightdt
drama that did not figure to stick.
offered by Actors Theatre (Equity stars of an evening that overlapped
Well spotted In roof house with
Players); third attraction from into the beginning of another day,
$5,000 or liitle more claimed satisthat group thia season. Opened
factory.
Thi« is stated with no intent to
Tuesday night.
disparage Leon Errol, who has con"Music Box Revue," Music Box
(13th week). 'First three months "The Vouiigaat," Gaiety (10th week). siderable latitude for his coraedic
Another three or four weeks indi- talent,", and triumphs over numeroys
were capacity without halting;
cated.
Last weak approximated lines and situations that could have
should easily run out season. Last
$9,000 though pace sure to leap walked straight up to the
week $2i),000 to $30,000.
late
thia waak.
Georges Edwardes and addressed
"Natja." Knickerbocker (2d week).
Some of comment mixed, though "Thay Knaw What Thay Wanted," him by his flrst name. Nor of Doris
Klaw (lOtb week).
Another Patson, Imported from England for
score of new operetta- high'" re•trong langnaga play reported the occasion, and who would comgarded; business flrst week mod-

"Abia'a Irish Rose," Republic (145th
week). With Washington's Birthday as starter this will probably
be last big week of season. L^nt
starts today (Feb. 26) though that
should not interfere with trade
'generally. "Able" last week went
to well paist $15,000; great.

.

"Quarantina," Henry Miller (lltb
week). Able to draw nice business right- along and should con"China. Roaa,''Waliack's (6th week).
tinue past Easter.
Last week
R'esamed l^pnday after being oft
count approxinuitely $11,500.
a week; opened at Beck, where "RosaMaria," Imperial (2«th week).
pace for

i»oncy -Arst six weeks. Last

»

to. big

-

week estimated around

$11,000.

operetta between $11,000
and $12,000.
"Dancing Mathara." Maxina Elliott's
(39th week). Upstanding drama;
.

Hammerstein's gold mine continues as undiminished standee business; last week' again close to

«I8,000.

Iniaica'tions are it will last into
Another good
weather.
gross anticipated this week. Last

"Saaniaya Ptitxa," Frolic (Oth week).
Talk of going onto subway circuit and then to Manhattan; takweek around $12,000.
ings over $$,000 last week; may
have been profltable for Russian
"Daaira Under tha Elma," Karl Car.4how; week to week.
roll (ICth week).
One of group
of current playa investlgate<1 by "8ha Had to Know," Times Square
(4th week).
Grace (jeorge ap- district attorney, who has aiiked
pears to have found play suited
for changes In dialog.
Ma.iagcto her and aimed for successful
ment sitting liglit; extra matinees
engagement.
Last week over
last week
with gross betneen
$12,000 again
$12,500 and $13,000.
"Silanca," National
a«lh week).
"Follias," New Amsterdam
(3Cth
Held rating among best of seaweek). Spring edition of "Follies"
son's dramas and should complete
promises nearly new revue which
season to big profits. Kstimated
should give attca<;(lon good start
at $15,000 right along.
for spring period.
Takings
^ now "Student Princa," .Tolson's (13th
$31,000.
week). Only "The Love Song" at
"(Sood Bad Woman," Comedy. Taken
big Century has topped this show's
off Saturday by W. A. Brady after
grosses. $42,000 and over weekly
district attorney threatened inineaHures success of operetta.
dictment. Played two week*. Cut "Tanglatoaa," 39th St. <2d week).
rates three days after premiere,
Opened Tuesday last week with
then capacity due to front pige
most of comment favorable: busipublicity.
Closed to $ll,80<f. tM
ness first week moderate.
Aphouse can do.
proximately $5,000.
"la Zat 8o7". Chanin's 4<th St. (8th "Tha Dark Annel." Lonsacre
(3d
week).
Demand so exceptional
week).
Management optimistic,
scale lifted to $3.50 top for first
takings second week Roing up
eight rows (lower floor rlees bethousand, with gross not far from
yond that); highest scale non$8,000.
musical.
Takings about $22,000. "The -Dove," Empire (3d week).
which tops the dramatic list.
Second week capacity exrept lor
"Hell's Bells."
Played four weeks
gallery ($1). Takings over $17,000;
at Wallack's, forced out by managency demand indicates success
agement; reopens next week at
for Belasco drama.

ifarm

.

.

Daly's

(13d

of

Street; several special

in

latte;-

Sand,"

house

Hudson

this
(2(1

"Tha

dream comes true and the next

'

act
finds the "bright little saleslady'* 4
installed in a love nest wlf.i another child expected which results
with a manifestation of great j[oy
on the part of the doubling husband and lover.
The mistress dies with child birth
and to make the telling brief with "
the • wife at home asleep the husband switches his own child by his
mistress with the wife's child by
her lover and for six years the
wife cares for the youngster wltK^
every one telling her how much !%<
resembles
the
husband she i»?
pleased, believing she is getting

—

.

—

—

away with it.
The retiu-n

of the lover afit ;
seven years finds the wife "goings
straight" and her own son no: •
thriving where the husband had ^
placed him.
Result husband con- «
fesaes and tells wife the boy ia.t
coming there to Jive, with them
resentment, all bluffs callad peace.?
and laughter off stage as the two.«
kids play together. It's a new twist ^
at that!
Florance Shirley as the mistress i' ^
gave a bright, refreshingly capebl«'«
performance. In contrast, the wifei
of Carlptta Monterey is - striking. ,
Great care is evidanced in the;
selection of these, two players in ^
roles of almost eaual length and.
importance.. MJss Monterey Just a.
trifle
overplayed Jn her sterner.
•

'

<

—

—

,

.

.

moments, but withal

a good^

)g:ave

show.

.

Comedy

,

supplied bythe
wife's.
sponging father and Albert Mor-1
rison as the brother- In-law at\(|:;,
protector of the nnisfress.
Mr.
Nicander is alwr.ys and will always'
be a delight In anything he does. *
Mr. Morrison r.'hose"characterlza-"

Edwin

relief

Is

Nicahder

as

-

drawn along broader lines
was equally effective. A word must

tion wits

tw said- of the

also

Morgan

Wallace

and

philandering wife of

secretary of.
the other

many

episodes,'

.Kathrj-n Meredith.'

under that other fourteenth Louie
The program is consplcously un-*'
seem a weedy cabbage patch.
'luiual because of the absence of any
And accompany you are the girlsl sponsors for the production,
'or It^x
The locale is France. The time is director. Eten the'. Company man*
the spring following the Armistice. ager-ls not
The In* •
mentioned.
Tou feel assured that in Oplto of ferencft !s that Mr. MUler is doingthe misgivings of the ltt>eral week- this oiv bis own. •-,-,•
lies the war was not fought In vain.
This'^one should make .the usual
Mr. Fender is a captain in the irade.on Broadway^ because of Mr.'.
A. E. F. He is in love with Miss MiUcr aiid the. opportunities
it
Qraenwicfa Village; 'Xoggerheads,"
Patson. who sells lovely peaches in gives him tunA because of the capGharry Laae;
"Elzllea"
the a lovelier
at
costume. Her captain is able cast in support.
Meakiti.
Neighborhood
Playhouse.
quite
higb-brow; 'TPhe Way of the World" ordered back to the States with his
continues at Princeas; •The Small outfit, but Louie, the company's
limars." Punch and Judy, which cook, elects to remain behind.
The music is of a superior order,
offers "Nactnme" at special matCincinnati, Feb. 17,
well orchestrated. The "HomelAnd"
inaee; "Emparor Janes." 62d Street;
"John the Worm."* the -new col"Durrani*^ and "Triumph of an number in the opening scene, with legiate play by J C. and Elliott:
Bgg." Provincetown. last week; male chorus, is especially effective. Nugent, was given i'a- premiere perThere
is no dominant air.
melNo
"Michel Auclalr" next week.
ody of sufficient lilt and sentimental fornuuice by tha •Stuart Wail^cr'
appeal to serve as a love motif re- Company at the Cox last hlght and
proved to be an interesting expericurrent through the evening.
The.
If not much of a play.
Publitity
Planted,
The book, likely based on a Con- ment.
play, however, attracted much at>
.

-

'.

,

.

JOHN, THE

WORM
-

Wdl
But WlM Planted

tinental original, has been arranged
tention here because of the facts
It? to make the usual comic
relief pa^that Elliott Nugent, one of the aumount. The scenic splendor alone thors, was cast in the title role andWaahington, Feb. 24.
Nell Sewell Johnson was awarded challenges It for flrst honors. "T."
because the scene, of action was laid
at Ohio SUte University.
tha first prise for a poster for the
The most noteworthy quality of.
charity ball that la to, be given here
the manuscript is the satire aimed
on March 4, Inatead' of the usual
at the recent craxe for psycho-,
Washington, Feb. 24.
government function that goes with
analysis.
Another outstanding feaH^nry lilller starred In an adaptation by
the Inauguration of a President.
A, E, Thomas from ths FYench ot Pierre ture was a track meet held on the
Whan the committee iir charge Wollt and Henri Duvfrnols. First perform- stage, that is as exciting as any.
ance Belasco thcairc, Washincton, D. C, horse race
wanted to notify Miss Johnson of Feb. 23,
or chariot race ever seen
The event is run in'
her succaas. she could not be located BMoua rd
If organ Wa Ilace on the stage.
Irene Freeman four laps with the start and finish
for throe hours, finally being found Marie
KmDp
BImer Brown mark in the center of the stage.,
among tha aupers at the National Oabrlelle Liaurent
Carlotta Monterey
As for the story, there is not
NIcliolas Joy
"snpporUng" Julia Arthur In "Saint Poumler
Francois I,Jiurent. .......;.., -.Henry Miller much to It. John, the Worm, is in
Joan."
Uermalne Ble
Florence Shirley a little book shop in which he is
^
Martelet
Edwin Nicander employed as a clerk during his
This was so well painted and Suaanne
Boulanser
Kathryn Meredith
He has
landed that everyt>ody fell.
Jean Ribout
Albert Morrison hours away from college.
Hortenae
Norma Ha«'ey the scientist's mind and is espeMadame Cleremont...,
Ilka Chase cially keen on botany, in which he
Nurse
Betty HaII
Not conforming to
is specialising.
Bryant Renews Lease
the accepted type of college boy.
*After Love—?" ia a perfectly he feels that he cannot compete
vehicle for Henry Miller. with them. In his dreams he sees
For Playhouse, Chicago suitable
It contains all of the things with
himself as the hero, but that's as
Chicago, Feb. 24which this particular star has long fas as it goes. In his correspondA lease renewal for the Play- been identified. It is well done, and ence
with a girl he has never seen
bouse for seven years has been pro- in addition gives him opportunities he paints himself as he would be.
cured from the Chapin Estate by for some exceptionally splendid The sudden arrival of the girl and
work. His many admirers, which her firm decision to psycho-analyse
Lester Bryant, the present lessee. judging from the brilliant audience
that
The new agreement is Reported to gathered together last night are him starts the action. From
time on John falls under her sway,
contemplate improvements by the mostly those whose hair is tinged until, like the worm, he turns and
estate rea-ching to a considerable with silver, as is his own, wil} ap- asserts himself.
amount. Bryant won out on the plaud him earnestly and sincerely
Bertha Mann was excellent as the
-;
girl.
lease renewal against strong com- at the close of that third act.
The play, as it now stands, needs
petitive bidding, it Is reported.
•

AFTER LOVE—?
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Firebrand," Morosco (20th
week). One of best money makers
on list. Consistently big takings
keeps it with top non-musical
week).
Opened Tuesday with
gross getters. Around $17,000.
opinion
divided.
wcek'a ••Tha Grab Bag." Globe <21st week).
First
pace estimated around
$5,000.
tightening up considerably, prin-Another two weeks more, with
"Minick," the current attraction cipally in the first two acts.
May pick up; booking calls for
Boston first road engagement.
Alat the Playhouse, is not rated a suc- together the story is well done and
four weeks under guarantee.
•Still drawing excellent business:
(13th
"Lady Be Good." Lil^erty
last week approximately $21,0^. cess. It will be followed, March 9, extremely well plftyed.
Mr. Miller marries. The woman
week). One of best things among
in by "Hell-Bent fer Heavn."
Minister"
late
'.'The
Little
to
run
whom he marries soon makes it
figures
musicals and
March.
plain she cares nothing for him,
'through summer. Pace is virtual '•Tha Guardsman," Booth (20th
finally ending with the suggestion
Between
incapacity i"lght along.
week). Still doing real business,
CHOOS' "SAPFHULE RIH6"
^
they occupy separate rooms.
She
though there wa« a drop last
|2«,500 and $27,000.
George Choos put ms flrst legit carries on an affair which everyweek: around $12,500.
Uidiaa of tha Cvaning." Lyceum
(10th week). One of plays criti- •'Tha Haram," Belasco (13th week). production of the season into re- body but friend husband knows
Another capacity comedy smash, liearsal last week at his studios, it about and is finally told by a phycised in raw show campaign.
with weekly gross above $18,000. is "The Sapphire Ring," translated sician that a baby is expected. As
Playing to capacity and has been
May rewrite some lines criticised from the Hungarian if Laszlo Lji- is usual the recipient of her afsince start, with weekly pace
fections, in other words the other
in present controversy.
117,600 and more.
katos, by Isabel Leighton, The cast man, is a worthless no-account. He
"Mrs. Partridge Pr—nt;" Belmont "Tha Lova Song," Century (7th
week). One of four operettas do- of seven will be headed by Helen suggests she make it up to her husExpect this light
(8th week).
George Gaul. Mildre-] band and then cause the latter to
ing enormous business; this one Gahagan,
comedy to remain well into spring.
leader of Broadway: has been Florance and Kenneth McKenn.*. believe that the expected child,
Takings last week claimed better
upon arrival, in his own. The wife
doing $43,000 and better w^kly.
than $8,6o«, good money lor this
Allan Brooks is directing rehear^nls.
tries this— but faJls.
"Tha: Night Hawk," Bijou (1st
*
theatsa. -'!'(. '' »'"•"'
rrtia
opehfl out of town early
"'"''
*" show
Here a bright little saleslady sellweek). New piece well regarded
ing sweaters and such arrives his
<J\.
Qtoa built into cuim;^.. .,) v... . >, 1...

matinees

"Houaaa

25, 1925

*

Tra^tach, with A. H.
Woods undargtood la have bought
interest; opnttA Toaaday.
Cloaad Saturday at
Pikar."
"TIm
ma of alzth week, making way for
which moved over
*X?andlda."
fraaa Utb Stract Monday. "Piker**
-drew moderately good business
but run not in sight
"Tha Rat," Cok>nial (3d week).
Second week's takings quoted
M.000 to $9,000, which may break
•van. Cut rates from start.
Baltimore, Feb. 20.
"Tha Show-OfF," Playhouse (5«th
Ftorrns Zlrsfcld presents "I.«at« the
Jumped up again with 14tli."
week).
a muaical play with scenaa by Orctel
takings around $12,000, highly I'rban books and lyrics by Arthur WImperls
Biased
by
Sismund
Roraberf.
and
music
profltable both ways; bouse is of
moderate capacity class. Crack t>y Edward lUu'ce at Kord's, Feb, 17,
.

-.

,

—
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THE GREAT
A

three-act

I
Los Angeles, Feb, 16.
comedy by- Tom J. Oeraithty

and C, D. Lancaster. Produced at the Pl.i>'-.
house by L.ouls Macloon, Feb. 15, lt>Cr>.

Dabney

.Steve

I.e«-is

"Judse" Webb, the Mayor.. I.loyd Corrigan
Taylor Holmes

Alex Pettibone

Myrtle Van*
Mary Flehcr
Arthur Th«la«"id

Llbble Washburn
"Bis" fimlth
"J,

W,"

Daniel Webster Smith
Kthnn All^-n
Abner Teal
Frank Staples
Mrs.Tmie Smith
Corra Beach Shumway

Tip" Reed

Phil Foley

I.eslle

Fento.i

Charles GregS
Paul Kruger

;

Ed Thralls
"Ma" Henarlcks

Lillian

Lawrtnca

As a vehicle to
Holmes "The Great

star

Taylor

I

Am"

is

taken as a whole, the best th.ot can
be said for the play Is that it prc-

,

''i.

w^~\*.tt^ ^..-L-yjd. ^-^^j..

ex-

cellent material, for he Just romp?
through the three acts. However,

L*«.)t^-

<4

.

1

LEGITIMATE

V^ednesday, February 25, 1925

«MM

Vz^

an evenin* of

Th»

Uam mn

•nterUln-

tairly

brisk

MBVWiUiwal hnm.

The authow hKW b«ea atrnwd
•nougb to gtw^ tb* play an air of
^.to-daten6M br the injection ol
Sa.cro«i-word punle 9rMe and the

Swductioa of a raOto aa a

feature
flfthe "big" oene in the second
Lst but there la something very
"The
Kelirs
Oeorge
ot
rmlniscent
in "The Great I Am."
S>t that the plot bears any particnlar relation but la the motivation

Sow-Off"
a#.

the leading character.

Holmes as "Aiex PetUbone" is a
mall town "show oat," a wise
cracker and merry cut -up. Also he
'
genial and not ofla fairly cosing a
fensive conceit; his ego is the harmHe manless and amusing kind.

to accomplish most, of the
things he sets out to do and never
talks about them until the thing is
done.
The first night audience, which
ffitmeA partlcalariy friendly, and
.''yfUrn made up for the moat part of

ages

-

*^^^&StinguiBhed
'

HoUywoodites.

One

of the aythors. Qeraghty, has long
with the picture

been identified
gMne.

The story tells of Alex Pettlbone,
a Isort of hanger-on In the law office
of Daniel

Webster Smith

in the lit-

of Fairfleld, la.
Alex
much studying of law
he pretends to an uncommon
^'^aaiount of legal knowledge. He also
wiMUv atrociously flashy clothes.
tle town
iloesn't do

^

bttt

i,

up to Des Moines and with his
cole ssal nerve has "horned
on the Progressive Convention,
^BlAde the politicians believe he was
guy, and come away with
«reat
r a
Hie nomination for himself of state
>yChairman. He also has induced the
|,4Slegates to put up Daniel Webster
r Smith as their candidate for Oov'
art! or in the approaching election.
if-ribeen

^ asuat

'

'^bfi".

^.'

^.

Alex
Of the

manages

to "sell" the editor

paper, an ardent
¥. pemocrat. the idea that by this sup-; porting
the Progressive candidate
^b4 will split the ranks of the Reand l>olster up the
;> publicans
V chances
of the Democratic candl'i

VARIETV

2X

was a likable light ticuvy.
One whose impression was last-

(rian(;le,

mUd

Sid bright, but th« sdheme ot the
itorr follow*

^

Fairfleld

returns

via radio.
The mltted many other misdemeanors
management of this scene for sus- against a great atory and. a fair
pense and laughs Is cleverly han- book.
dled by the authors. Daniel la electThere ware many lengthy curtaJned and everyone la JubllanL Then down stage-waita for soeae ebanges,
the Fairfleld editor, abetted by the and the last one waji almost deadly,
town skinflint,, arrives on the scene. for half tha audience walked out
He ia aore orer the election outcome without seeing the final scene. This
and has dug- up Daniers past his- was due to a program omission,
tory.
have learned a little perhaps, but any change of several
earlier through the arrest of a minutes' duration, after 11 o'clock,
tramp who attempted to hold up the when the happy ending has been
Falrlleld bank, that Dan has once clinched, will
get that anti-climax.
been an inmate with the prisoner in
The final scene is again in the
the State reformatory.
"Sis," a marriage-license bureau, the novelty
sweet, young girl, who Is supposedly locale
of the piece, and one ripe in
Daniel's sister, is really the sister of
comedy possibilities as well as a
the tramp. Dan had agreed to try
mother-lode for wise wheezes, which
to get the tramp out of his "Jam."
are here attempted but do not make
The editor, in the presence of the distance often enough. It is an
Alex, tells Daniel of the information inspired opportunity for a witty
he has obtained and informs him commentator, but the piece lacks
that he cannot accept the office of one.
Governor as he obtained it under a
The settings in the home of the
fictitious name.
Daniel, at first. Is rich widow, who has a butler, etc.,
for accepting the ultimatum, but in- are shabby. Otherwise the sets are
spired by Alex, he defies the editor fair. The lighting Is misguided aland declares he will take it through most without exception, and Is right
the courts. There has been a blos- only when it comfortably takes
soming love affair between Alex and refuge in "everything up."
"Sis," and this situation does not
Some of the obvious ihconsistencles
change his regard for the girl.
are laughable such as:- The suitor
The third act finds Daniel com- leaves for the license office, gets
pelled to resign the governorship lost in the subway, and turns up
and the seat is taken by his run- with his cjolhes changed; a comedy
ning mate, "Ma" Hendricks. Alex reporter climbs up ladders and looks
is preparing to go to Chicago to into bedroom windows oo a supseek a new field, and the town skin- posed bridal night, and Is ubiquiflint is moving out Daniel's belong- tous, but muffs, the best comedy
ings upon which he held a mortgage. scene possible for him by not, being
It is New Year's day, and Just when
there when the ^ory "^reaka" at
everything is darkest the lady Oiiv- the flplsh; the mother "gueasee"
ernor arrives. She has brought a circumstances which are so intricate
pardon for the convicted tramp, that those who have followed thpm
Sls's brother, and an appointment to doh't grasp £hem, etc.
the U. S. Senate for Daniel. It Is
"Two by Two," as It now plays,
the unexpired term of a Senator is premature and abortive as a
who had died during the action of Broadway attraction.
It
played
the; play. This proves to be more two shows In Stamford. Jt should
of Alex's doings and brings the have remained out two months and
comedy to an end.
had a clever "fixer" assigned to It
Technically the chief fault with It may round out yet, since It has
the play Is that too much happens ipuch
But the
good material.
off stage and Is told about by the
enhances are usually slim after the
various characters. This promoffes N'ew Tork showing.
too much talk and at times It Is
The critics will undoubtedly toast
election

We

—

.

.

that he is merely contributing to the
erection of a mammoth hospital,
where "the middle class" may receive attention a modified form of
one of Henry's Ideas.
The brilliant Van Luyn works out
the salvation of the thoroughly honest Thayers, and he wins his point
that the middle class Is class- conscious, admitting that money does

—

make

class In America.

And

to his

Ing despite her exit after the first

stanxa
slangy,
ization.

was Agnes

Sanfurd In a
deml-mondalne characterHer terpsichorean interlude

was as mean a "can-can" in a legit
comedy as has been seen. It was a
"kick."
She was perfectly at home
her Impersonation, handling lines
with gusto and impressive aasur-

in

ante.

Lee Kohlmnr as "Julius Hurt." the
wife he proves that her theory of
how to be happy though miserable film magnate with the Uerman diaBeatrice Nichols and
lect, pleased.
is all wrong.
To Clark Sllvernall goes the act- Joaquin Souther also accounted well
ing honors.
As Cousin Henry, a for themselves. Souther's work in
chap who cannot hold a Job long the last stanza, his sole api>earance,
because of his "ideas," which he, un- was a smooth characterization.
"Tangletoes" is one of tltose
abashed, springs on everyone. Silvernail is the motive of amusing mo- pleasant plays that do not mean
ments. He admits he is all wet and very much, but are more or less enis glad to get out of the white- tertaining according to the individTo
ual's playgoing sophistication.
collar bunch at the close.
John Marston is the good-looking the neighbor adjoining the reviewer
Van Luyn, an excellent type for the who came in on "i>aper" it was an
two
suburTo
the
obvious
bust.
manly character of the story. Mona
Kingsley Is sweet as Joan, though banites in front it was an Immensa
she seemed to be suffering with a evening.
Withal. It Is not rated to land for
liasal cold. Rea Martin came through
rights, however,
nicely as the youngest In the family, a run. Its picture
considerable to
an 18-year-old stenographer with a ehovid be worth With a
those concerned.
littlf edgood deal of youthful spirit. She iting
to bring about' the "happy endhad not a few of the "lines" and ing" it
will make likely screen maearned the best laugh Monday ntghi terUl.
Akfl.
(the- actual premiere was Washington's Birthday matinee) comparing
initials to a motor truck. Frederick
Burton played the father very well,
Th« play br Hearl B«mstala formerly
with Frances Underwood a good called "Jndlth." and adaptad br niady*
mate as the mother. In total the Ungvr. Produced la New Tork at th* Anbaaaador hy Ijce Sbabart Tth. M. witb Jellji
cast seemed well balanced.
noyt and McKar Morria faaturad. BtacM
With "Abie's Irish Rose" a li\ing by Lawranca ICaratoD, with aatilass by
exanvple, Broadway may be a 'bit WataoB BamtU
Karjarie McT.aca«
auspicious of plays with coast en- Ablaall
Abb Davie
Judith....
durance records. They -are apt to Saapb
.....Oaorja Bailer
»....•.
Albert Howaon
•
land, thouKh the New York "talent" Channl.
Thertow Beret*
"White Collars'' will Haasb*
be skeptical.
,•«..,.... ...^pad Beana
BarStP
probably not land a wallop here, yti Aataubar.
.aeor%u Allen
...,...«..
.

VIRGIN OF BETHULIA

:

'

, . .

.

.X^a Bessa
.Warburtoa quilbert

11 figures to have a good chance for Bliaar«cb....
a successful c-njragefnent. The coast lakrim
run Is to be discounted by the fact Rolopbernca.
Vacoo

the show is playing Euan's own little
theatre in Ia>s Angeles ani costs
little to operate.
The picture valtie likely rests more
on the Broadway stamp than the
than
it
it,
niore^cruelly
probably
The story for pictures
coast j;un.
deserves, for It lays Itself open so wilt suffice, {hough there is no spewidely to the smart'^AIec appetites cial punch indicated.
rbe<.
of professional eneerers. And, since
it
has no certain "names," little
"sex appeal" and Is palpably im-

>••... ...4
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•
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Dancer

;

Jforrla

^BlBasteei Pta*o
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Chlnchaour

R<wera

CUm Ale«ander
aiala* l*«or

For some time now tl»ere have
been tidings of "Judith," but lU first
production was made last year by*
Stuart Walker, who spent a profitdate, admittedly a "weak sister" In charming as the girl, and the other
less stock season in Baltimore try-'
the race. Alex then sails in (off portrayals were fair, such as those
Ing out shows for the Shuberts. At
Va^ge) and puts trp a whirlwind given by Uoyd Corrigan, Kthan
the time Walker tiad It played as
campaign which finds its climax in Allen, Myrtle Vane and Frank
the ace of his season, but somehow
perfect, it will most likely soon go
second
the
act,
where
small
the
SUples.
•f
Edmund Plobn praaanta Oertrade Pur- or other it didn't cause much exciteway of other ainbltlous effoi^s
..towners are gathered In Daniel
The single stage setting was the
oall'a "modem American play" la tkree ment
along Baltimore's Howard
by other novitiate impresarios.
Webster Smith's office getting the rather drab and make-shift.
afacrd by Edwin Maxwell and Hu- street, and there's no reason to beThe attention of those seeklnl; a acta,
Upened Feb. 17 at tba SStb
bert Prucp.
lieve, after seaiiig its New Tofk
Theatre, New Tork.
splendid film vehicle for Harold
....T.0e Kohlmar production, tliat it wlU cause any
Hart
Lloyd,
Larry Semon' Or Buster Juliua
Beatrice Nlcbol* yanlc Bj-o\ind 4»th and Broadway.
KIlDor BUka
Keaton la called to "Two by Two," rreddoe
Max Uonteaoto
As It Is here played, the legand
.Asnaa S»«/ort
and It is suggested that they hurry. Stella Leroy
Betty Aldan of Judith and Holophemes has been
for Its chances of longevity in the Maude Allaire
Walker Wlla hyped into a pretty aezy proposiKemp
costly playhouses around
Times Tony
MUdr*d M»oUe«]
rraaole
tion,
but In the Uncar adaptAtlon
...MorBan
Farley
square are not propitlotis.
Lait.
Arthur Grlawold
Ilkabeth Pnana from Bernstein's original some of
Mary
....*... J«.a<iela floudier the most disturbing and misplaced
Jean BapUste
expressions ever used
Idiomatic
good
"Tangletoes" is another of those crop up alongside of some
Despite the good writing
writing.
on stor
••Bawiar p^o^'-'UririeT'S; Inside P«eP« «>« * •»*o'' •^''»."i!*'
Min Pntdnced at tha Cort Feb, ence. There isn't very much new and the sexiness. It is Incredibly
3> by Prank Beaa, Directed by Misi Biiia. j to the Idea and It certalhly Isn't bol- dull drama, made doubly •• by a
there exudes from it a constant and Wnuaai Vma Iavs
presentation 1>y this none too efficient cast.
v*'*".*!*'^?^
r
Mona Klnssler stei'ed up Ih
un-shake-offable impreaslon of ama- Joan Thayar.,
The production is In three acts,
Coaaln HemT. •'.... ••....^.CUflc SilTeauUI production.
'^
Produced at the Selwya theatre by Jeaay teurishness,
repr«senU the
despite
the several Helen Thayar
* -Trimble, Inc.
'..r..Raa Martia
;,
It Is a familiar story of a harum- the first of which
Autborahip credited to John
.Predarlck BoKon sc)eirum showgirl
s
who marries a roof of an Israelite house 1q Beth* J^rner
and Busanie Wodward. Directed skillful players and the many ele- Mr. Thayar
Jrai>cea>Uadarw«D4'
Mra. Thayer
second a tremendous
The direction Is Prank
the
vlla,
vy Clarenoe Derwaat. Comedy la S acU ments ot merit.
who
reviewer
book
serious
rather
Thayer. ........... .Dqnald McClelland
and 7 ecfnea,
without
tempo, fast and Sally Van Leya
woefully
tent. In the oam«> of Holothrone
from
ofUce
publisher's
Skinner
Otla
in
a
Oonwilk
works
Walker
Charlotte
Ut%. Ciayea
,
Robert Cralc nine to five and spends the rest of phemes, general of NebuchadnexMlnotte Buddecke jerky where It might dawdle chau'm- Tom Qibney
lloor
shows
Howard UndM^y ingly, and being tortuously proRichard Qrmkasi......
his waking hours reading tooks in sar's armies, and the third
Beatrtoe Hartord crastinating when it might snap up
pda
ii.^
"White CoIUrs" has been a k>ng hts suburban home.
lAwronca D-Oraay
^ the anteroom to Holophernes' sleepM«« t«»«hto«......
with.
over
incidentals
end
get
the
For six months Francle, who Was ing chamber. The last two sets are
time coming east. Like "Abie's Irish
8t. aalr Baylteld
a. LwTiUrd Price
dully
and
maaslve
moaoeyllables
with
Aithar^wla
bewell
done
endure
show
Thus
we
V^her HoIIIitar
Rose," it established a reputation on "Tangletoes" In a musical
Fraak I- »*»y»« and tabloid scenes with such stage the
is set
Mehemlab
coast, where it Is still running fore committing matrimony with painted drapels, but the first
'.Mand Darand
ally
So
eye.
W. Leete Stone personalities as Charlotte Wallcer (Los Angeles more than a year, also the writin' chap, lias borrte this with fUts against a binetheir
Herbert
exile
Llaael ''•"«<» (who never looked better or plaired San Francisco).
Vrank Phmips
Frank Elgaa and dreary, pacific, colorless existence. crude is It that to making
Rahen Kr}y an indifferent part as well); Law- Louise Macloon controlled the play The suburban neighbors, the subur- on what should be a staircase the
«lm Horiclna
.....almaria M. O^wlas
#ack Baton
atteUn- out west, and differences between ban life and the general inactivity actors imitate Joe Cook In doing his
1™?_'™* rence lyOrsay. a farceur of and
Vmllne
we them may have delayed the arrival of it all bores her painfully.
famous walk down the barber-shop
H. F. Clar«>B ments and Individuality
dbrtt
I;
F. H. Day have lengthy moonlngs and morallzClerk
When she rebels and goes to a stairs.
on Broadway. Bgan controls the
Frank Millar
Dttard
The plot concerns Judith, a nobleIngs by a young person yclept property, having paid Maclooa $16,- "wild party" with her former croHumHaroJdIne
Cbaraotera—
locIdenUi
been
who has her
phrtya,
Una Maikle, Conway Sawyer. Mhiette Buddecke, who is overcast, 000 for any claims. The settlement nies, Che first real party she's part- woman of Betholla, heart. Knowcountry's Interests at
Wllma Heoderaon, LucilU lortal May and two blackface players who are was not made by ESgan on the ex- to In a half year, the husband's
ponaldeon. Audrey St. CUIr, Bva Victor. archaic In technique, grotesque in
Is, "Remember, If you go ing thal^ the Chaldeans, headed by
ing
shot
run
but
rather
a
pectation
of
here,
Jane Blaachard. Mma. Meyera. Mm*- *J*;1all because Holophernes, are near, she arrays
back!"
come
needn't
lugubrious.
you
most
and
character
Jack
made
profits
aU-eady
on the basis of
rtckaen, Jeaepb Mllfchell.
P«nf»'«.
^
he had to finish a book review that herself brightly and goes to his tent,
Through it all runs one Howard and assin-ed on the coast
William Parke. Jr.. Oaorce Maxwali. B. L.
meant where he falls desperately in love
Haokea. Frank Stelaway. M;. Ratner, Al- Lindsay, to Broadway fame unBdlth Ellis' play. I>ased on Edgar evenihg. To her such details
tred Goldle. Master Bdwia Fhllllpa.
with her. But she tells him that
known. He shares alike the over- Franklin's story, is of the general Uttle.
^
^
nervous
That was "Tangletoea," who has she l« a virgin and will not give
the
length of the brief and
This is the premiere production abruptness of the under-stressed. type of "The Potters," although not her party and refuses to return herself to a man until she loves
episodic It treats of the life and
iinder the virginal banner of "Jessy
act
last
-the
in
winds
up
plUar
but
him. It la not until Holophernes,
But Lindsay is after all the
troubles of a mlddle-cjass family in home,
Trimble, Inc." For those who never
in her former lover'a apartment. In the desperateness of his love for
He gives It
of the performance.
get past the window In the offlce of the comedy. Whether his lines are a middle-class home. It Is talky, Tony emerges from the bedroom In her, orders that she stab him with
producers marked 'Information,' let witty or not, or the situation is ripe though interesting; an entertaining dressing-gown and carpet slippers his own sword, that she falls on his
Trimble
comedy, but without the solid laughs
It be recorded that Jessy
and Francle In attire equally as neok, embracing him. Previous to
for laughs or not, Lindsay Is dryly of "The Show-off."
'Is the name of a man, and that tne
of early waking hours.
that, Holophernes had shown his
and effectively funny. He has some
Joan is the star of tha Thayer reminiscent
man was for years that mysterious
The inevitable triangle scene be- great affection for her by kissing
methods of Walter family, which, while typically Amerihokum
the
of
but
of
heard
and crypUc entity
tween outraged husband, paramour her feef.
of the more uncsome
with
Catlett
In
in
thin-blooded
grown
can, has
never seen—a "play reader."
"TangleHe
fickle wife ensues.
and
Lunt.
In the last act she reaches the
Alfred
of
ways
tuous
tne
She
is
ability to get out of the rut.
that capacity he functioned for
toes" solves it all by phoning Free- point where she gives herself to
plays the lead and It would be a
Selwyns, Sam H. Harris and others. woeful thing without him or some- the secretary of William Van Luyn, man, the theatrical manager, and Holophernes, and, to make things a
scion of a wealthy did New Tork agreeing to accept a contract for her
What plays he read, which he
little
more sexy, the man Is shown
gifted.
as
one
family of Dutch origin. Van Luyn
approved and why, and which he
The story Is a nifty. A widow, is a regular person, and he falls professional return. Jnst like that. lying In bed with the bed-clothing
interdicted and why not, may not
pursued by young admirers, who deeply In love with Joan. They are That's one of the several odd things pulled far enough down to Indicate
be listed, even for the record. But
was
Just
Francle
since
play,
the
in
flapper
bashful
nakedness.
But after their orgy
his
has a shy and
sopn after the first curtain. a clever specialty hoofer and noth- Judith repents, grabs
he mu.st have read some better ones daughter
a sword and
who runs from the boys. married
and some
Starting with the romance culmithan "Two by Two"
a young suitor; through nated at the beginning, the story Is ing more In her prime, a rather kills him, crying afterward. "1 am
^orse— which is of the authorship Is to marry
Introductory
the
for
excuse
fiimsy
Bethulla. T am coming."
series of complications he misses
nicely built excitement about Freeman's anx- (doming. O
being
with
credited
be
to
of himself and that veteran charac- a
All of that might have attained
the appointment In the marriageter actress. Eugenie Wodward, for
to hold interest.
iety to have "Tanglelt>ps" back un- some sort of a poetical beauty liad
bureau, goes to explain to
Joan has been to college, the only
"John Turner" is Jessy Trimble license
management.
It
been Intoned by an actress of
the minister, runs into the daugh- one In her family to receive that ad- der his
himself.
.
However, that's not as strange as parts, but as acted by Mies Hoyt
,
eerv'^nts, warned
colored
the
ter;
reaa
have
may
care
of
Better plays ho
vantage, which easily takes
the smart second art interior repre- It was applesauce. Her voice is exbridal pair, think he and
and rejected, for there Is so much to expect a
the rich boy's choice. The others are senting the newlyweds' suburban pressionless and pitched so low and
married.
are
daughter
the
and,
the home. For a struggling wrll»r the
stenographer
In a play which is potential,
bookkeepers,
tense that It did not carry throvgh
In their well-meaning way they white-collar class that Is the hobby
may elude the playtherefore,
layout was rather 'nasty."
the theatre.
trick the supposedly bashful pair
ideas are
reader. As a script, "Two by Two
Mildred MacLeod and Morgan
Moreover, the direction ar the
chamber and lock of Cousin Henry, whose
must read very well. It is unfor- Into the bridal
half-truths bom of his grouch over Farley are featured In the lobby play was bad In spots, while MeKay
Henry
But
tunate that It doesn't ant as Well, them In:
succeeded.
art the vacilhaving
MacLeod
Miss
not
frames.
the
Is
Morris never had a man'* chance
That, with some sidelights.
which is due to the misjiggllng of
In makhtg the lating Francle was spotty In her
sticcoeda
apparently
If
to shine in his Holophsrnas role.
a ripping farce.
see Impression. She gathered momenthose potentialities which lie be- scenario of
Kdgar Selwyn wealthy addition to the family
One of his costumes had his heavy
tween a script and a performance— played with by an
things his way.
Jum towlard the end when she ar- shanks half hidden by dangling silk
a while, and directed by a Cohan
tho cup and the lip of. the stage.
to
I'efuse
genuinely
steadfastly
with
some
clicked
•tually
The Thayers
"**•?
tassels—and if that
Anne Nichols so it
;•
Joan'H
Therefore, this dubious fooUlghte or written by an
from
serious moments.
costume In ancient Baayioa ana
misdirected— two years accept any sort of aid
leffort may, in the hands of an e«- couldn't be
Farley, who has outgrown his un- throughout Chaldea, It's a plpa tha
husband, because Henry says it Is
[
Broatfway.
L pert director, become a thing of on
of charllv. and the family agrees with sophlnticatlon of the "Fata Mor- world knows why NebuchadneMar
ROmebne,
Instance
thl."
in
But
has
It
great worth In the movies'.
parts him. Van Luyn suys in the com- gana" period, was splendid. He was went on a grass -eatlngaprea. Hi*
serious
the
took
plot. It has an underlying central several,
When the serious with Just the proper amount surrounding warriors were extravaserlbusly. monplace Thayer flat,
thought which clicks as "a natural," lightly and the light parts
never growing too gantly garbed and none contributed
ifravlty,
father and brother lose their Jobs, of
toyed with "art' lighting effects,
and it has parts roles.
comes the news that Van Luyn la to gloomy or morose. Walker Ellis as
unshow(Continued on pact Mil;
In its current form it is not with- switched scenes at most
^t ITooy Kemp," tha add angl* of Mife
hi.
^^way
fort«M..
".ti^W
give
com.
"l.-f.
M
i..
.out Interest and 'entertainment, but manl^Turn. of the plot and
tiring.

The performance of Taylor Holmes
was excellent. Mary Fisher was
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LEGitlMATE

VARIETY

PRESIDENT'S SON AS

LEGINSKA'S

OPEREnA CHORISTER

DRAW

Ethel Leginaka, the woman conductor who made a sencuitlonal

fadeaway a few weeks ago by

John Coolidge and Classmates
to Appear in Ensemble or

'^oeman

of the

Guard"

Northampton, Mass., Feb. 24.
John Coolidge, son of President
and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, will make
bis debut In light opera here next
month. It was announced at Smith

College today.
Toung Coolidge, together with
numerous other students from Amberst College, have volunteered to
sing In the chorus of the Gilbert
and Sul^van operetta, '^Yeoman of
the Qoard," which will be presented
by th« members of the faculty of
Smith College at the Academy of
Music, Mar«h 1«. 11 and 13.

dis-

appearing Just before a Carnegie
Hall concert, is now figured such a
b. o. attraction in Boston her concert scheduled for April 6 has been

(Continued from page 15)
ers at the Plasa, San Antonio, Tex.
Ho Joined the company last week.
Maxine FIoo4 has also .^fn added.

WHXES AND

CO.

GIVEN SUDDEN. NOnCE
»«

—

Very Bad

Final

.

Current

OPEN AIR OPERA

FLIRTING FLAPPER
(23D ST.

St. Louis Assn. Will

Adhere to

$2 Scale—Advance Sale
Past $75,000 Mark

Just before departing upon a conSt. Louis. Feb. 24.
eert tour that will embrace stops in
No advance will be made in the
Philadelphia.
Washington. BalUmore. Detroit, St. Louis and Pitta- ticket scale for the municipal opera
burgh, th« New York Police Band productions to be staged this sumwill give a special concert in the mer at the open air theatre in ForCentury Sunday night (tearch 1). est Park, according to the MuniciThe proceeds will help defray the pal Theatre Association.
The present scale of prices ($2
expenses of the proposed tour.
While out of the city the men win top) was inaugurated in 1921, the
not receive tl»eir regular depart- third season of outdoor light opera.
The average cost of each of the
ment pay.
eight productions in that yeai' was
|18,48S.
In 1933 and 1923 the proShare duction costs increased, and Iftst
$19,000
summer the individual operas cost
In
Coast Concerts 130,125. While production costs
Los Angeles, Feb. }4.
have mounted nearly <5 per cent,
Paul Whiteman's share In the within four years, the scale of
four concerts be gave here ex- prices has remained the same. Last
jeeded <10,«00.
year the season ended with a surPrior to -bis departure for San plus of 11,241.
Advance subscriptions for the
Francisco, Whiteman gave a luncheon to 40 of his former friends at coming season have passed the 376,which be waa to have presented a 000 mark, a new record for advance
gold elgaret case to John Hender- orders so (ar ahead of the opening.
son, former manager of the Alez- The theatre association's season
andrU Hotel and the man who will begin May 26.

Whiteman's
Four

band busiHendersoji was ill so the
presentation was made at his home.
started Whltenoan- in the

STOCK)

Vt>r«« ia tbTM acu by Allan L«ib*r.
Pr«Mat«d by tb« Proctvr Playan at SM StNct,

N«w

York.

fMMl*

rrb.

ai,

taipenoiiatai;

J.

with Howard

as g«aat

chestra will play Washington, Baltimore, and Wheeling, W» Va., each
for a single concert and later two
in Pittsburgh.
It returns March
16 for a concert in New York at
the MetropoUtan Opera House.
Willem Mdngelberg, conductor,
will be with the orchestra on tour.
<

«DIRT SHOWS
(Continued from page 1<)
Brady walked out on the situation
the
after
helping
"steam
up"
"World" and other dailies. The at-

meant virtually no proexpense and withdrawal
was easy. It Is well known among
local
authorities
that
getting lined up in various sections managers
of the country already the Maine have no power to close attractions
group has announced gala perform- because deemed raw by the offlcials.
forth
in
the
lone ilght
That
was
set
ances of Flotow's "Marta"—other
organisations are springing stellar by A. H. Woods in "The Demitraction

Spring Music Fettivalt
With the spring music

duction

festivals

—

Virgin" ca^e, which he successfully
The Westchester Music Festival carried to the highest court in the
eocurs during May and listed at state. The little argument with the
present as attractions are Mme. officials cost Woods about 1 25,000.
Florence I>aston, from the Met.. Ar- As there is little doubt the "Demithur Mlddleton and Paul Althouse. Virgin" was a fore-runner to the
Althouse will also sing at the New- present crop of questionable plays.
ark, N. J., music festival during the It seems unlikely producers are not
same month.
aware of the facts. The indictment
and conviction in the "Qod of Vengeance" case was recently appealed
Music Ensemble
new chamber music organiza- and the higher court favored the
show, ordering a new trial.
tion, rarities here except for the
Although bis name was coupled
Flonsaley Quartet and one or two
other troupes, will be introduced to with Brady's, the producer. Woods
New York March 2, when the was not Interested in "A Good Bad
Btrlngwood ensemble, consisting of Woman" other than the engagea clarinet, piano and violin, makes ment of Helen MacKellar who Is
cards.

New

'

A

'

debut

Its

The ensemble was organised by
Simeon
the

of

Belllson, the solo clarinetist
Philharmonic and well-

known aa

organizer of the Zimro
Bnaembla of a few years back
group which featured ancient inTheir debut program,
•tnunants.
which WlH be given in Aeolian Hall,
biclodes a trio by Stravinsky for
clarinet, piano and violin.

—

JbcMnXEH BESIGHB

.

St. Louis, Feb. 24,
MacMillen, secretary and
business manager of the St. Louis
has resigned
orcheatra,
Symphony
bis poat. MaoMillen offered no exylanatioa bat It is understood be
baooina ,aw>«i»U4 wi^b. ,»
fi^U
iusioal enterprise in New Tork.
S.

]fe.

,

.

under contra<!t to Woods. The latter is said to have advised Brady
to close the piece at the end of the
first week, not because of its rawness but because it was a poor play.
Woods said he never read the script
nor saw the play prior to its pres-

Caulfield Group De-

posits

.

$35,000
:i

Equity

Stock

Arbitratiiic:

Actress' Verbal

Agreement

Blair,

Whether a verbal agreement

ta

4}?
ii

Los Angeles, Feb.

A

24.

legal tangle may ensue over th«
lease of the Majestic, reported aa

passing

front

Thomas Wilkes

to

Harry Caulfield on May 16. The
a group of screen
•tars and directors and intends insuillng a stock with the stars on
latter represent*

his

list

appearing

with

the

manent company as guest
According

to

Michael

manager of the bouse and

per^

stars.

Corpe<^

local rep*
the latter

reeentative for Wilkes,
has a five-year renewal option on
the theatre and intends exercising
it despite a previous report Wilkes
will shift the stock at the expiration
of his present lease to the Walker,
now known as Orange Grove.
Wilkes' present rentaf is said to

equally binding aa a written one
'Although carded as a new attrac- will be arbitrated by Equity within be 12,760 a month. The Caulfield
proved but a revamped the next few days, the case at hand group ha« posted a deposit of |35,>>
edition of "Try It With Alice," which involving Maxine Flood, stock act- 000 and agreed to expend 150,000 iii
had a brief sojourn as a legit attrac- ress, whom Pauline Boyle, casting fixing up tb^ theatre.
tion at the 52d Street, New Tork, kwt
Among those reported financially
summer. After winding up there It agent, alleges Jumped a verbal con- interested with Caulfield in the pro*
was taken over by the Century PU^r tract to open with the Anita Hud- posed operation of the Majestic are
Co. as a vehicle for Tom Martelle, son stock, San 'Antonio, Tex., and
Tom Mix, Maud Fulton, Priscllla
but was transferred to Howard Blair later depliaed the date
through
when Martelle signed with George having sectu-ed a subsequent en-| Dean, Irving Cummings, Ekldie
Cllne, Raymond Orifllth, Brandon
Qatta to star in "Some Girl" aa a gagement In motion pictures.
Hurst and Norman Allen.
legit road attraction.
According to Mrs. Boyle, when a
Blair, evidently repeating Marcall came from the San Antonio
telle's stock star idea, is a delineator
nt STOCK FOB EXPEBXEHCE
of feminine roles of more than pass- company she submitted the position
ing ability. What he lacks in sing- to Miss Flood with the latter'
Detroit, Feb. 24.
ing voice he more than balances with sanctioning it, providing the reRosamond Pinchot, daughter of
personality and danstog.
muneration was tilted. Mrs. Boyle PennAylvania'tf governor, is said to
This is the third offering of the telegraphed and had the manage- be a member of the Jessie Bonstelle
23d St. Players under the new policy
ment accept Miss Flood's terms. stock company ki this city, to gain
at this house. It seems they are
actual stage playing experience.
going after risque farce with a ven- She phoned the actress and the latMiss Pinchot made her debut
geance to establish the stock policy. ter okayed the engagement, accordupon the stage^ in "The Miracle,"
The plot revolves around Billy ing to Miss Boyle,
Klrkwood, whose popularity in femiThe following day Mrs. Boyle re- which holds no speaking role.
nine roles In fraternity theatricals ceived a phone call from the actress
prompts his friend, Sam Ashton, to claiming she would be unable to
COLOHIAI STOCK RE0PE19S
beseech another masquerade and
Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 24.
mock marriage with him, so that he go to Texas because of film work.
The Colonial Players reopened
may inherit a |26,000 legacy from The agent argued that she bad aJn
ready accepted for her and then Monday afternoon in the ntwly
an eccentric uncle.
"The
with
Colonial
renovated
As Billy dons the lingerie the fun appealed to Ekjuity.
begins.
Alice Mattoz, wife of anMiss Flood denies having ac- Whole Town's Talking." The com*
other friend, makes a boudoir confi- 'cepted the engagement which* has pany includes Margery Williams.
dante of Billy, thinking bim a girl, precipitated Equity's sending
Leslie, Doris Rich, Helen
Robert
the
which forma a pivot for the revoluWallace
Gilbert,
Kinsel.
Jean
matter into,
tion, this piece

•

featured number.

L A.

a/

—

8T. DENIS' KETURN DATES
arbitration.
,i;j.-j,i!.
Ted Shawn and Ruth St. Denis tion of numberfcss naughty situacome back to town for two per- tions. Then Alice's husband becomes
infuriated, and demands that Billy
STOCK COJiTlHUlllG
formances, March 17 and 31. In must
return -to trousers, when Sam
The Leventhal stock at the Fifth
N. Y. Philharmonic Tour their program this year, aside from receives
a wire that his uncle is
The N«w York Philharmonic Or- their old numbers, will be a new stopping in to meet his wife. Billy Aveni e, Brooklyn, did not close last
chestra will begin its annual spring Algerian dance drama, "The Vision refusing to continue the hoax, Sam week as reiwrted but will continue
tour Majreh f with a .concert in of Aissoua."
in desperation enlists several others, indefinitely with a guest star policy
Phlladel^ia.
Heretofore an Aztec dance drama who refuse, but later all turn up at in vogue. Last week Cecil Spooner
Following Philadelphia, the or- of some proportion has been their an inopportune time, with all three was booked in as the star of "Cheat-

ness.

CAULFIEU)

VtWkH Claims Option Renewal

Is
I

MtasM

star.

Bdwards.

'•

Week

Houston, Feb. 24.:
Beverley West has been signed for
Sudden notice was posted Saturthe Blair stock which gets under day at the Palace,
mov^ from the St. James theatre way
guying one week
next
week
the
Conservatory
at
before the closing of the stock
to Symphony Hall, which has double
of Music Theatre, Ithaca. N. T.
headed by Kay Hammond and
the seating capacity.
George Barnes.
Leglneka will be guest conductor
Richard Ward and Walter Wilson
"Shepherd «f the HUls" was
of the Boston People's Symphony
orchestra, an organization apart have Joined the Cart Way Players played last week with "The Last
Warning" for this final period.
from that which Serge Koussevlt- at Springfleld, O.
Business has been very bad at the
sky conducts. Her latest work,
The Jackson Stock Company has Palace for the stock and the shows
"Six Nursery Rhymes for Modem'
Children," will be given with full closed in St. Joseph, Mo., after a have not Justified anything better.
short
engagement.
Dorothy
La
It's
reported a musical tab may
The
vocal and orchestral setting.
Vern was featured.
follow the stock.
composer will be at the piano.

NO ADVANCE FOR

25, 1825

AFIIR MAJESnc;

•

Business at Palace, Houston,

Victor Browne and Helen Stewart
are the new leads with the Circle
Playecs' at the Circle, Dallas, Tex,

by A.

N. T. Police Band Starts
Concert Tour March 1

Wednesday, February

RAMHOND-BARNES

STOCKS

OPERA and CONCERT

)

claiming Sam as their spouse.
Before the final curtain uncle is
not only tricked into sanctioning a
union between Sam and Mabel, former chorus girl whom he has opposed, but actually promotes it. Billy
get back in trousers also to marry
the girl of his choice.
Much of the dialog and situations
are of the hokum variety and more
than once border on slapstick stuff,
yet served their purpose as laugh
getters, which should make the piece
ideal for stock. A transparent setting showing Alice and Billy as Beatrice in a boudoir confab was a wow
for naughtiness, and will undoubtedly prove a thriller In the, sticks.
During the action Blair introduced
several songs and executed an exceptionally well-done toe dance. Several changes of costume provided a
flash angle that was most acceptable.

Blair gave a creditable interpretation of the masquerader, handling
the role iftore as a caricature, except
in his scenes with the feminine contingent.
Ruth Ricaby did well as
Alice Mattox, with Charles Dingle,
as her irate husband, equally good.

Bklgar Mason as Sam Ashton helped
enliven proceedings as the youthful
fabricator and suspected Mormon.

ing Husbands," going in on a 10
per cent, of the gross arrange-

ment.
Corse Payton will augment the
company next week appearing in a
revival of "Peaceful Valley."

good acting. As a point of fact,
none was given an opportunity, for

at Terre Haute, Ind.

ON LEGU
the'

One of the arguments advanced by counsel for Leon Gordon and Earl
Carroll in the "White Cargo" suit was that if Ida Vera Slmonton's book,
"Hell's Playground" was Immoral, a plagiarism thereon w'as not legally
liable. The Gordon "adaptation" of the book was decided by Judge Knox
to be a plagiarism of her novel.
It was another version of the same theory advanced in liquor suits
involving bootleg transactions, but Judge Knox did not lay any stock
in

it.

Max Marcin arrived from London last week with a grouch against all
Europe. He declared Broadway is good enough for him. The explanation appears to be a speech he made the opening night of "Silence"
in London. As he bowed off the galleries dared him to come out of the
house. The story is that Max slept in the theatre all that night.

A

(Continued from page 21)

Frank Seay, Joe Cameron, Robert
Sherwood and Louis Lytton have
Sherman Stock Comptmy

Joined the

I

that

VIRGIN OF BETHULIA

Carl Way will shortly open
stock company In Sprli)gfield, O.

INSIDE STUFF

places,

many

recting the bilL
The Colonial was badly damaged
months ago. which
made necessary the rebuilding of
stage and auditorium.

in a fire several

(Continued from page 16)
page publicity created a big demand, however, and from then on
show played capacity, with last week's takings |1 1,600.

the , iece looks like an ideal bet for
stock on its sptciness alone.
Edba.

Although uneven In

Hickman. Gart Rogers and Harold
Ralph Morehouse is diBurnett.

young musical producer .popular on the west
it is

ill

coast, has learned
advised to speak too freely before strangers. The lesson
into the coffers of a big New Tork play

which has gone
brokerage company.
cost $1,260,

It appears that a year ago the comic ran afoul of the play brokers
and was forced to make settlement. Subsequently _he removed to another
city and pursued the even tenor of his ways.
Ultimately he returned
to the scene of his early endeavors and started proceedings by freely
adtfpting a New York success of last season without the formality of
royalty.
At one of the opening performances was a young visitor
who went back stage to pay bis respects to the star after the entertain-

throughout the many scenes of the
play there is not a brief episode
which has any audience appeal, and ment.
the sex stuff misses fire because
During the qourse of the conversation the visitor elicited the informaMrs. Hoyt herself, despite her genentation.
tion he needed and then disclosed his identity with the casual threat that
erous display of suggestiveness by
"Desire Under the Elms" may be
breast heaving, etc., does not sug- all back royalties be settled in a lump sum or the usual action would
the flrst play to come under the gest sex appeal to an audience. be taken.
scrutiny of a citizens because the Elaine Letter, heavily billed at the
Holbrook Bllnn gives credit for his development of a Mexican bad
producers contend the play should Hip early in the eeaeon, does a brief
man characterization, used both in "The Dove" and originally In "The
not be forced to change lines as dance in t^e third act.
ordered by Banton. Macgowan was
•"Virgin of Bethulia" is played by Bad Man." The star picked up his flambouyant Greaser type from the
in conference with Frank Qillmore an inexpensive cast and mounted style and antics of a New York lUlian delicatessen shop keeper.
This
Its eexiness may Wop l^ves to entertain customers with his stuff, and Bllnn encouraged the
at Equity's new headquarters Tues- Inexpensively.
day, in an effort to learn Equity's keep It On a while and the name man to go the limit. The actor merely converted the dialect to conform
Bernstein
of
Henri
may
draw
a
few
to Mexican.
stand in the event the jury decision
of the scholars, but it Vill never
When "The Dove" was abont to, be produced Bllnn did not believe
is adverse. No one seemed to know
.possess a wide dra# and the man
how Equity could evade the clause who exited Monday night and lis role was as good as in "The Bad Man" and did not care to risk
in its regulat4on , players contract picked it for Leblang's wasn't an .ippeaiflng as the sole star.
It Is true he requested Belasco to co-star
matter.
covering the
.Ivdltb Anderson with him.
inch off the track.
Bi»k.
'

>
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INDEPENDENTS UP AGAINST IT;
NO 'NAMES' FOR THEIR PRODDCnONS

I

WORLD'S BEST BALLYHOO
Los Angeles. Feb.

'

GOVT RELEASES

out Success
A

3

"names,"

is

reported in

New

reported there is $150,000
work for stars, but no stars are to
frantic ettort to
.be obtained.
iaad "names" finds the recipients
oC wires and communications either
,tiM up by work or ynd^r future
•;.
.1,,..
^^Ktracts.
A, ¥U[ producing epn^cern has a
It

is

A

<

.

J.

,

.

,

44reiptor,

;wtMft9.

manuscriRt
with the

selected.

|ii|i4

.

-.>ti4dio

7«t 40 be

:}(»a4«.

^,,..

•
,

'.iWV,le a strenuous, e|D(prt 1b on to
fW^ni, certain play^r.^, the West is
^ft> sbootlnK wires to ibfs ,east sei^kIpgran optica on ptayerp pow working in this section.
proof thai
producinK
...Fucther
CQmp^nles are anxiovui for "nanies"
^jB^ evident this week when several
f>{fers were ntade for Madge Iven'
npfiy, who was forced to decline be(pa,U8S of a stage contract to appear
in "Badges" on the road.
,

trumpet in position, would say:
'Delia, my dear, are you certain we are on the right car for
Sid Grauman's Egyptian theatre in Hollywood?"
"Yes, grandfaiher," the girl would shout into the ear-trumpet.
"I know that this car will take us to see "Romola* at Sid Grau-

GLORIA NOT SERIOUS

WITHIN WEEK

TWO COMEDIANS
IN

DEMAND

McLean and Hines May
vtQuit Independent
Field
HV.C
('"r
Bogart Rogers, general manager
of Douglas MacLean Productions,
arrived In New York last week accompanied by his bride and the flrst
copy of the new MacLean picture
"Introduce Me." This production Is
Mtid to b« the flnal one under the
comedfan'a present contract with
Associated Exhibitors.

MacLean is due in Los Angeles
from Honolulu after which he will
come to New York, undoubtedly for
the purpose of negotiating a new

cable report to Walter Wanger
at Famous Players on the oonditlQn
of Oloria Swanson, who is ill in Paris

received yesterday was to the effect that the star was considerably
improved in health and that she
would be able to sail for thia country no^ later than March 15.

lllbltors,

who

lielulquarters on the Coast, accomElmer PearItenled Rogers east.
•on, heaUl of Pathe, has been on the
coast for two months also with a

Tlew

to obtaining MacLean's Signature to a renewal of contract, but
up to the present nothing baa been

deflnately closed.

MacLean made a series of four
pictures for Associated Exhibitors
after breaking away from Thos. H.
They were "Going Up," "The
Yankee Consul," "Never Say Die"
and the new one to be released

Ince.

"Introduce Me."

Another comedian of the screen
it appears is headed for other
fields than the independent market
la Johnny Hines.
Hines and C. C.
Burr, under whose management the
comedian has been making a series
of comedies including' "The Speed
Spoofc." "The Early Bird" and "The
Crackerjack," have been tendered
offers from First National, Metro<3oIdwyn and the Universal to produce with distribution through these

who

The dally papers Tuesday carried reports to the effect that the
star was -on the poJnt of death and
that the wprst was to be expected.
This was refuted by the private ad»
vices that Famous Players executives receivofi,

r

P. T. 0. A.

ASKS

PRODUCERS' HELP

-

Hamilton, the flrst woman
in the United States,

police chief

who has one of
The main

the principal roles.
are
playing
leads
handled by Johnnie Walker and Virginia Lee Corbin.

Ojily
.

velopment of the pine industry and
Is a plea for reforestation «f the
The Motion Picture Theatre Own- southern sections where the forests
ers of America are once more reviv- are fast becoming depleted.
The third gives reasons for the
ing the sore spot in their existence,
the music tax issue, and under a replanting of the devastated forest
lands of the coastal plains areas
of the southern states. It also deals
with pines and traces the depletion
of the trees from Jamestown in
present time when more
to assist the M. P. T. O. A. in its 1607 to the
combat with the American S6clety of tJbian 30 million acres of cut-over
Composers, Authors and Publishers, timber lands sc^ the landscape of
by Including only tax-free music !n, the southern states."
All of these films can be secured
the cue-sheets.
through the educational fllm service
Part of the letter reads:
»
_7.
the Department of Agriculture
"Th^re Is an abundance of tair- of
and the co-operating state institufree music suited to every possible
tions. Copies may be borrowed for
kind of Aimed pfoductlon. The proshort periods, 6r ntliy be purchased
ducers and distributors of pictures
at the laboratory charge.
can easily adapt this music to the
»
different productions. This will render the rearranging of the music on
the part of the theatre owners unnecessary and because of the possible greater expertness of studio adwill produce
recent

date

a

circulated

Los Angeles, Feb. 24.
The suit brought by Charlie
Chaplin against Charles Amador to
protect Chaplin characterixation on
the screen will be brought to a clos^
today before Superior Court Judge
Hudner, who will probably reserve
decision for a week or more.

other passengera on. the car intervened.

nruin,

"Excuse me, miss, but

your grandfather wants to see that 'Romola' picture at Grauman's theatre. I'm afraid you are on the wrong
if

cai-."

And

the old

"Delia,^

my

man would
dear.,

again interject himself by asking:
did that nuin say anything about^ Ck-auraaiti's

Egyptian theatre?"
."i'es, grandfather," the niece shouted back.
"He saya w* frill Tiave
to take a,nother car to see 'Romola.'"
"Delia, my dear, please ask the condtictor to be sure we are right
the next time, as I don't want to miss that picture 'Romola' at
Grauman's tlgyptlan theatre." ^
.U(>on the conductor being called in, he would advise that tlie car
would not paAs Grauman's Egyptian theatre and give 'the couple
proper instructions
This would usually occupy the time taken In passing from six to
ten btocks, whereupon the. Qouple would leave the car. take another
also going in the wrong way or direction and repeat their performance.
On the coast It is said that this gag will be placed in general use
in many towns for special exploited pictures, with the local newspaper.»men given to understand that it originated with Sid Grauman, bul they will credit It to the .local theatre placing it In use.
'

.

letter,

signed by M. J. -O'Toole, to all producing and distributing companies.
The ley^er urges the fllm producers

.

SWAN'S" BOOKINGS

Henry

Miller,

who

KEITH'S

MOKS NEW

PHONOHLMS AS

HLM. 1£AD MARRIAGE"

FULL LENGTH

Independent Picture with Long
All-Star Cast

— Rosemary

FEATIMS

Oavies Starred
"The Mad Marriage." an Independent picture with Rosemary
Davies as its star, has been booked
Keith-Albe^ Circuit.
a Renown picture, with Harrison Ford in principal support,
while the fllra also carries the debut
of Richard Carle before the camera.
M. J. Connolly is the producer of

for the
It's

"The Swan" on the coast this summer at Los Angeles, has requested
Faunous Players -LaAky to hold up
"Win you therefore Instruct the coast bookings on the fllm until he the feature for the Rosemary Films.
Inc., the title taken from Rosemary
musical 4Irectors in your studios to has made the stage version there.
Davies, who is a sister of Marion
use only tax-free music in the apThis is in line with a provision
plication of musical numbers to pic- made when the play was screened Davies,
Frank P. Donovan directed the
tures and in the preparation of
that it should not be played in
music cue-sheets for the us9 of any territory in which the drama featured, lately completed. It car
ries the longest all-star cast of
theatres? We will be pleased to In- had not yet visited.
dicate to yQU where this tax free
That explains Its delayed New names ever noted on an independmusic can be obtained In the event York playing, for only a fortnight ent Aim. Among them are Monthat your musical directors require ago the piece played its last' New tague Love, Gaston Glass, Charlotte
Information."
such
York week at the Shubert-Rlvlera. Walker, Maurice Costello, Mary
Thurman, Walter McGrall, Paul
In ot^er cities where the play was
McAllister, Henry Mobrey. MarcIa
A Tax-Free Music Bureau is being not booked, the fllm was shown Harris
and Kathryn Martin.
operated by an individual who weeks ago. In New York it was
claims this organization Is the de- originally scheduled for day and
velopment and offspring of a simi- date showing 4t the Rivoll and
Marguerite
Sylva at Fox's
This plan was suddenly
lar bureau maintained by the Na- Riatto.
withdrawn and instead of playing
tional Broadcasters' Association.

—

John Meehan, Producer-Jas. Elliott/ Gen. Mgr.
Vaude. to Opera
De Forest

Phonofllm,

Inc.,

started

"show business" actuaUy and aeethis
week,
when John
Meehan, former general stage director for George M. Cohan, was
engaged as production chief, and
James Elliott, who formerly operated a business efflclfncy bureau,
and who has also been a playwright, was made general manager.
A studio ha« been engaged at
318 East 48th street, where producIn

ilvely

.

Mildred Harris' Version
Los Angeles, Feb. 24.
There is a current report here
that Mildred Harris, former wife of
Challe Chaplin, will marry Terry
McGovern, New York business man,

who

is

now

in this city.

Los Angeles, Feb. 24.
Although Eric Von Stroheim may
not be particularly popular with
the Goldwyn executives, Mae Murray,

John Gilbert and

42

male

mem-

of the cast of "The Merry
Widow" tendered a banquet to Von
Stroheinu
They presented him with a. gold
and diamond clgaret case upon
which was Inscribed the names of

bers

the donors.

.AMADOR HEARING ENDED

anxie^ Of the old
One would say:

of turpentining methods that will
obtain a maximum of "gum" with
least damage to the tree. This picture was taken in Oeorgla and
Florida, and fs in one reel.

"Pine— From Seed to Sawmill"
Requests Producers
has the "breath of the south transUse Tax-Free Music
ferred to the screen," according to
the
DopartmehtV It tells of the dein Cue Sheets

ON

May

Wa.<Jhih$ton, Feb. 2<.

The Department of 'Agriculture's
motion picture studio, is working
overtime. Three pictures have been
One of
released within tli* week.
these, "Dual' PiirJJoSe Trees," has to
Instritcting,
turpentine
with
dp
operators in the scientjlic development as well as efficient methods

^

'Don't worry, grandfather," the girl would reply. "I'm positive

we are going right to see 'Romola' at Grauman's Egyptian theatre."
By tills time, through the loud conversation and the apparent

<

Miss Harris states that the marBefore signing with any of the riage is not entirely out of the quescompanies Hines is going to make tion that she is too engaged at
a personal appearance tour of some present working on a picture to be
Ave or six weeks after which an interrupted.
announcement of his future productions will be forthcoming.
STROHEDC HONORED
"Lilies of the Streets" is a new
picture that F. B. O. will shortly release.
The film was suggeested by

wood?"

"

organizations.

WOMAH FOUCE CHIEFS FILM

After another- block the elderly man again started to work by
asking:
•Delia, my dear, dont you think you sihould ask the conductor if
this car will take us to Sid Grauman's Egyptian theatre in Holly-

Each Educational— Films
May Be Borrowed

justment wlU bring the presentation
up to a higher standard than would
has been making his otherwise be the case.

contract for his future productions.
Arthur Kane, of Associated Ez-

man's Egyptian theatre."

A

Letter

Mrs.

conversation and repeating it.
As the couple would enter a street car, the man, placing his ear-

PICTURES

scarcity of picture leada, espe-

cially

Yorlt at present.
4

is

men of this
Grauman for

'

Agenti Soourlhf East for Stars and Players
$150,000 Worth of Work for Stars, but No Stars
ATaUable--West Coast Wircs^ for "Leads" With-

24.

cUlmed

to have been the best street ballyhoo the showsection ever heard of, was put over recently by Sid
his Egyptian theatre In Hollywood.
It was performed by an elderly man with an ear trumpet and a
young woman pretending to be his niece. The couple continuously
rode all day on different street car lines, exchanging the following

Wliat

'*""

''^'

Y'X

23

FAT DOWIONG IN LONDON
Los Angeles. Feb. 21.
Pat Dowlong, publicity director
Films Corporation, sud-

for Christie

denly

time
the

left

for

I^ondon.

via

New

last Friday to be there in
to handle the campaign for
opening of "Charley'a Aunt."

iTork,

the F-P houses it goes into
Strand Sunday for a week.

the

Mortgage Co.

Christie's

Los AngelM. Feb. 24.
Charles H. and Al E. Christie have
formed the Christie Mortgage Cor-

tion Is now In the process.
A full-length play is being recorded on fllm by the De Forest
sound-sight simultaneous process,
so that the action will be seen in
perfect synchronization with the
Philadelphia, Feb. 24.
Following the big presentatloiis dialog and other sounds and effects,
all
projectable on ordinary fllmand programs surrounding the feature pictures weekly of late at the shooting machines irtt|) the aid of
local Fox's, that house now has un- an attachment to recttl^ the sound
der engagement for a week Mar- waves which operate by the chemical action of the light on the fllm:
guerite Sylva, the diva.
another attachment i« an adjust-

EABL HAMMONS' StATEMENT able amplifier to r«gtilate the sound
to various dimenaions and acoustic
Earl IlanimunH says he knows of
properties.
no plan whereby the Educational
Meehan
ia
ptirchaslng
play
ter concern has been in existence organization will take Its place in
rights and will make a repertoire
for some time.
the fleld of producing feature length
The officials of the new corpora- productions. Hammons had Just re- from a complete vaudeville show to
a grand opera, with dramas, farces
tion are:
Charles H. and Al.E. turned from a vacation in Florida
and comedies In between.
leaves
Christie, William S. Holman, George and
tomorrow
for Los
The better ones- are aimed for the
On -his return to New
S. Wright. Fred L. Porter. Scott Angeles.
big fllm houses, while the stock maSidney. P. H. Dowling, Claude Hill York next month he will sail for
terial and the A-grade stuff after
Europe.
and H. H. Scott.
The question was put to the showing in the best bouses will be
sent on tour in the small communipresident of Educational following a
principally towns of B,900 and
ANOTHEH FOE BLANK CHAIN story to the effect that H. M. ties,
^
Schwalbe, of First National, would, under.
Burilrtgton, ra., Feb. 24.
Those who have seen the tests
Harry W>irtb*rg, general man- upon his resignation from that or- pronounce tliem extraordinary. .
ganization, become affiliated with
ager, of the A.
Blapk Theatrical
Educational and direct the activiEnterprises. )9es Moineis, and other
ties of feature productions.
representatives of the
company,
Beverly Bayne's Intentions
were here last .week with reported
KENTON'S DIVORCE ACTION
Are for Divorce Only
Intent of establishing si Blank house
The Riatto is now a
In this city.
I;OS Angeles, Feb. 24.
Ixyn Angele.t, F«*j. 24.
local Blank hous*. A 1,500 capacity
Regarding reports from the ea«t
Testimony in Evelyn Kenyon's
theatre fitted for pic;ture.<i and road divorce
suit
against
Albert G. that rrancU Bushman and Beverly
become reconciled
would
shows. Is ihe pl^ij^.
Bayne
Kenyon was concluded before SuThe Blank ctwUn tiow /operates 4) perior Court Judge Van Zante, who here. Miss Bayne stated that there
theatres In Iowa. Nebra«ka and U- promises tflf render a decision dur- \» no chance and that she will
'..t^'t
lln»l».
inr tHe- pfe^errt'wf^."
a »hort*jl» ln.4tf^e'«rorc«H>i'»Hed»k».
poration, capitalized. a

function

tl.000,000, to
affiliation
with the
Company. The lat-

lt\

|C

9hrlstle Realty
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i/A FEIST HIT/

of Gemme Merit

QSte DeserOfu^ Ballad
iy

TRED ROSE
A FEIST HIT/

A Whale of a Hit— Better
than Doodle - Doc - Doo*/
^'

AKlNCE OA5K1LL

GEORGf. HORTHER

WILL DONALDSON

/a reisT wx!^

%

I

Stoh the Gal That I Lovi
/

-')m ib/^^est ^.Md best ballad
as any act u)iU tost ifu __

^

HARRV PEAS£

«?

EO O NELSON

^A

FEIST

HIT./
1

^

u
^e

c^,

•

accepted

J

Q us

Kahn

I

Waltz

EVERY WHERE

BEN

RUSSELL

LARRV SPIER

Toz7 cant go WvoM^
yilSr sqr^
With

my

LARR\ SCHLOSS

711 Seventh Avenue
riniJiDKK.rHiA

ins MsHM*

"'-.as-.

I

.sw^r..

DjcrmoiT
I

St.

W«dne«dr7. February

8tf» 19St5

v/a feist hit/

Remeniber Mei^
Hit
S^Ae lon^' tO'be-jrejutembered

iy LOU

OWIS

HENRY SANTLY

W

HARRY RICHMAN

^

A FEIST HIT/

T
I

killli.

ki
v4

^e«/ L(W0 Getter - (^/c?^>^ ^m? liuwioiis
BEN RUSSLLL aW CLIFF FRiLND

FEjST HIT/
/A rLIST
HIT/
V'A

^

NO WONDER

A

(That

I

Love You)

e Wonder Fox Trot Hit/
iy

BENNIE DAVIS

atd

JOE BURKE

/A FEIST

sham Jones' ^
I
Hit is

HIT/

•
»

I

•

AND lU HAVE SOMEONE AFTER YVUJiLGO\E
A Corku^^ Soyi^ - Jast Alibtle 'XowdowK
Zi/Ticiy

HARRY HARRIS

W JOEDARCY

A/us/c^

JACK STANLEY

Dance Orchestrations
LOHOOK. W. C. ;, «NOLAin»
<.

KAN8AB riTT

1S« ClMrrii«

•Mtyctr Tkcatre Bide.

ix>R

anoklbh

mrsnuATQUB

AvaffRAixA.

CioM

MKUMimmi

'^^^ at ^if'ouv dealers or direci
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LA. FALLS BEOW NORMAL:
MErS $23^ LEADS TOWN

BALTO. BIZ. SPOTTY

Aunt" Second Best at $23,000—'Thief
Withdrawn From California No Special Reason for Drop Grauman Pushes "Iron Horse**

—

—

I>o3 Angeles, Feb. 24.

(Drawing Population 1,290,000)
For no reason at all business was

CHL

Baltimore, Feb. 24.
The Rivoll and New again stood
out in front with the patronage pu!l
last week, while the Hippodrome.,
.severai recent*

Wednesday, February

^

"Learning to Lowe", and "Janioe
Meredith" Only Strong Cards

emerging from

''Charley's

^j»<irTt,i-Vi-"»»-v J''

TAP3 DIVE;

>

t.

of indifferent busienas quickened
the box office pa^e Quite noticeably <'Cliar!ey*t Aunt'*
film to Withstand Slumi
with "Welcome Stranger."
At the Rivoli Connie Talmadge*
'"GreMl'* Oeto $17,500 Despite
Reviewi
always a card with the customers
here'. Jazzed through the reels of
Holdovers Hurt the
"Learning to Love* to big patronage; while at the New "Janice Meredith" drew a second record week,
the let up being hardly as'preclabje.
Chicago, Feb.
Picture business io the loop wag
The Cenlury. which slid off with
$8,000
decidedly oft last week. "Charley"i»
"The Swan," failed to regain with
Aunt** was the only feature able tw^^
"Salome of the Tenements," while
withsUnd the slump, falling oC
upat the Metropolitan the holdover
around $1,000 from the opening
of "The Thief of Bagdad" failed to
measure up to the excellent opening
week's receipts, which waf rep^ai
able lii comparison with the d
week.,
Split Features—Strand Off at tak4^ 'by the balance of the Wi
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weeks

below the preceding week at
a
the flrst run houses. Wesither was
RIALTO,
fair t^nd rather warm. The Metro
Iiolitan with "Contraband" dropped
more than $1,500 on tbe intal^e.
'.^Charley's
Aunt," for a second ''Gotden B^'' Fell Down at
Etf^liitatM for' Laii
week at the Miltipa Dollar, cot off!
Rivoli (2,300; 25-75). "Learnln?
$5,80aHiotf^rjfs Three
to a ^ood first two. di^ya'' st9>rt and
Coliimb 14" f^ "Cheaper to
to Love,*' The Talmadge.f are the
finished up the week with a normal
Films prew $^500
sell-out sisters at this theatre and
drop. This ijvtake, however,. Is far;
If airy", .H|0 Riot Elth^
Connie kppt up the good work. To
in excess of any tl^it tsatureei play'i,V>;;%. ,n.. fiJ
»*ij
be, sure, she had Waring's Pennsyling » slini.lar length i^( tini<}. oC
...
' .ii''„.i'vaniahs to help her out.
late, have,,l>een totaling.
Provldeii^oe, feb. 24.
.iiWaJjliington. Feb.. 24.
X^ntiiry (3,300; 30-7$). "Salpme
Syd Grauman |»ad his ]pg^pj(ian .(Calintated
(Drawing PopulatioM, 30(MMM)
Population,
49IMMM; ot the TI»hWm«ntir."
Film' liked bt
closed until S«tur4^y iiight to .,gi,ve
- 150,000 Colol-ed)
^'
For the second conse<intlve week
V
the local reviewers and Jitta Qoxx^
him time to 'ihAJ^O- preiuu-ationx J^or
dal <iame fit for considerable pratsb, the Victory, Kelth;^b(^e-c6ntrolled
-tbe-'Hbv.se o'f'l>*vid Papd
an engac^emfetat of "Thj? Iron ^orae.V
Grfitira%n seems to have aut^qne fhlngs Up' Cotislddrably At. (be. Ill^ltQ t;ut tbo film failed to regain the mo- movie house,
the leader, grossing
himself Jn the h'^dling.Qf tne^ pro- during 1a.st we^k and pushed th'e moDtum'lost during the run of "The
Gross $8^00. "'fixouse Me," coupled with
log for this 'picttir^. H«.ls using gros^ of, this bou^ HSnt tip Upong Swan" the previous weak.
M-G*e "Smouldering Fires," packed
12B people tnciudtng ttiiro tribes of th^ others, sbm* little stuot In it- V!»mained at $12,000.
Indians, soldiers, Workeffc on the self after the Way things hAvfe beeji
.New (1,>()6; 25-S0>. "Janice Mere- the Victory Iaj»t week;. ,'^^'[
railway, t>lciin8a)eD,
c661ies
and going at this Nihth street thefttfe. dith" (ipiJ week). Business conwomen of the frontier periocl- ,A^ The pinA, "Secrets of the Night." tinued at the near capacity figure The Strand and the V(<etMT usually
the cUrtain goes tip th^ men.coo^- Uhir^ersal. was well liked, but with fhr6ughout. Film featured continu- run neck and neck, with the Strand
plete the laying of the tracks) juld th.e long-haired band ^n the same ously by the two local Hearst papers almost doubling the Victory's newsthe two engines m6et< On the out- w«ek it would be hard to Judge the and the story of a type wifh a wide paper ads, but last weelc the Strand
side lb the court there Is the En- ex^ct' value of th^'fllm ^feature.
audience appeal. About $14,000.
slumped oflt around $5,800,
gine "C. P. Huntington." a CheyAmong the other three houses it
Hippodrome (3,200; 25-75). "WelThe Modem adverttsed a "blgenne stage coach, trading post, a IdOked TLlf.ii a neck ahd neck race.
come Stranger" and vaudeville. At- thr^ feafttre bill" last week, but
score of Indian Tepees and other
CMifWliftes fbi* the Past Week
tendance oflt here recently, but came grossed only $9,500.
frontier features. Including a live
Golden
Bed" back nicely last week when the -box
Columbia "The
Last Weofc's Estimates
Buffalo. The' orchestra of frie hous^ Paramount). (1,233; 35-50.) Liked, office counted up about $10,500.
10-15-25-40)—
(2,800;
M«Oi«tl«
was enlarged and at a |2.d0 open- to about $9,000.
Garden (2,800; 26-50); "The Last "Playthings
of
Desire"
(state
ing the- picture drew |3,6M Oh SatHvtrOpolitan Corinne GrifSth in Man On Bartli" and vaudeville. rights and "Salome of the Tene.
urday night.
Wilderness" (First Na- Failed to show ahytlitng like the meAts" (Paramount), breaking even,
•XK>Te's
Connie Talmadge Improves
$5-50.)
Another pull of t^evious week's ift-ogram and $7,400.
tional).
(1,54^:
Conktance Talmadge seemed to g(>od week; about $10,500.
the box office intake dropped $2,500
Strand (1,200; 15-25-40)— "Locked
have Improved her drawing power
Palaee "Cheaper to Marry" (Me- to about $10,000.
Doors'" (Paramount) and "A Fight
.at Loew's State with "Learning to tro-Goldwyn). (2.432; $5-50.) OirU
Parkway (1,400; 25-50). "Flames for Honor" '(state rights).
$6,800.
Love," the picture doing far better didn't know whether they liked of Desire."
An alias for "Strath
Victory (1,950; 15-25-40)— "Smoulthan her last two at this House.
Lewis Stone in this one or not. more*' of the Victorian era. Ouida
dering Fires" (Metro -(Sold wyn) and
"The Great Divide" did not create Just aboV^ $10,000.
apparently still popular uptown and
(Universal).
"Excuse
Me"
$8,000.
the furore expected of it in its
Rialto^"SecretB of the Mght!' the house bettered the previous
Modem (1,500; 10-15-25-40)—"The
opening we«k at the Criterion. The (Universal). (1,987; 35-50.) With week by grossing: $6,000.
Life" (Asgross was below that, usually shown House of David Band featured one
Metropolitan (LSOO; 25-50). "Thiet DevU's Cargo"", "Back to
for the Initial week of an attrac- of (the biggest weeks .for a consociated Bznibltors) and "Breaking
of Bagdad" (2nd week). Failed to
tion here,
'siderable
period
maintain the .ripeed of the sensa- In" (sUte rights). Triple feature
resulted.
Got
"TUe Thief of Bagdad" was sur- ,|>0.i00,
Strong counter plan didn't work. $5,604.
tional first week.
prisingly, oft Ul ttm MOond week at
16-25-40)— "The
Rialto
(1,44$:
attractions downtown both cinema
the California. It was necessary to
and legit likely figured in Itie let-up. Bridge of Sighs" (Warner Bros.) and
Withdraw it on Friday. Right next
(Producers*
*'Her Market Value"
door at Miller's "Cheaper to Marry"
This Week
Distributing). Gross about $200 off.
struggled along at a slow pace and
Rivotl, "A Thief in Paradise": About $4,300.
could not reach the |2,000 mark at
Will nayb Is expeeted to address Century, "Charley's Aunt"; Park- . Faya (2,150; 15-20-$0-50)--"n»romthe finish of the week. Forum got the state meeting of th^ Iowa The- way,
"Charley's
Aunt";
Hippo- en and Oold" (state rights) and
along very well with "The Wizard atre Owners* Association In Des drome. "I Am the Man"; Metropoli- vatHleville. Around $7,200.
of Oz" in a second week, and will
Em*ry (1,786; 15-20-30-50)— "AnMoines the latter part of February. tan, "A Broadway Butterfly"; New,
carry the picture along for another.
"Locked Doors";
Garden,
"The other Man's Wife" (Producers' DisThe hotise, after proving that a
Robert Agnew, not William Collier. Ridin' Kid from Powder River,"
tributing) and Loew vaudeville. $7,star's name meant nothing in conTOO.
Junction with this picture on the Jr., will support Gladys Hulette in
This Waok
"Crossed Words," now being made by
"Rag Man" Following "Aunt"
first week, inserted the name of the
Majestic, "Tomorrow's Love" and
^
tar and featured woman in the Renaud Hottnaan.
Chl'-.tgo, Feb. S4.
"Do It Now"; Strand, 'Coming
advertising on the second week with
Jackie
Rag
Man,"
featuring
"The
Through"' and "The Brass Bottle":
'The Awful Truth." Arthur Richthe picture dropping off about 25
Coogan, has been booked into the Victory. "The Rag Man" and "Let
per cent, in business for the week. man's stage play of four years back.
"Charley's 'Er Buck"; Modern, "The Swan" and
Ot'pheum
to
follow
"Smoulerlng Fires," after running Will be Agnes Ayrep' first production
at the Forum for two weeks, was for. Producers' Distributing Qorpora- Aunt," The latter will remain about "Girl of Gold"; Rialto. "Thundering
four weeks longer.
Herd" and "Waking Up the Town."
:,.,
brought to the Cameo for its first tion.
downtown showing and proved to
Independents are not losing any
be a good bet, starting oft at a good
time,
Judging from, their actlvUy, in
clip and keeping it up during the
W^k. 'Warner Brothers' "A Broad- obtaining script for screen visualizaway Butterfly" flnlsl^ed its second tion. Among late placements of
week at the Rialto to fairly good pieces for "independent" production
business for that length of an en- made, by. Jay Packard are "The
*
Limited Mall," with Warner Bros;
gagement.
"Little Girl In a Dig City." with Sam
Estimates for Last Week
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.
With all of the "Ben-Hur" comCalifornia. "The Thief of Bagdad" Saxe; "W/ldflre" and "The Picture
Pola Negri is leaving Hollywood pany returned to the Metro-Oold(United Artists) (2.000: 17-86). Ap- on the Wall," with .Distinctive, and
wyh-Mayer plant at Culver City,
pears as though all who really were "Children of Faith," with the Lumax about March 2. when "The Charmer
la finished.
She sails from New Fred Niblo is beginning to make the
anxious to see this film did so at Productions.
the Egyptian, as returns for secotrd
"Wasted Lives," a fli^lshed film York March 21, going to Poland to interiors on the two new stages that
and Anal week were disappointing prodiictlon made by John Gorman, vl^it her mother for several weeks. were completed recently for the use
Those who are
of the company.
at 16,600.
hqis oeen pold to ^anner t>roductions
James Cruze is back from New working in the shots made at the
Milliort Dollar.'
"Charley's Aunt" by, Packard ^or the Interests that
York and will make two features for American, lot are: Ramon Novarro,
(Prod. DUt.) (2,200; 25-85). Did far made the film.
....
Paramount.
May McAvoy. Carmel My^rs, Kathbetter In its second week liere than
any of its recent predecessors and
leen Key, Francis X. Bushman,
"Casihel Byron's Ppofeiwlon/' thfe
Pauline Garon has signed with Claire McDowell, Nigel de BruHer
lo«k as though four to five weeks Bernard Shaw piece which has been
can produce satisfactory returns. bQi^ght for Ben Lyon by First tia- Warner Brother* for "Rose of the and Anders RandolL
World," adapted from Kathleen
Garnered $29,000,;
tlonttl. will hA.ve that young man in
Norrts' novel. Harry Beaumont will
Metropolitan. "Contraband" (Par- the ,role of a prize fl/ghter,
direct.
Prank Lloyd and his company,
amount) (J,700:25-66.). Did not set
who are to appear in Rex Beach's
the town aBre with the gross out(Jharles fe.' Wagnfer. form.er ParaDprothy Mackalll will not return "Winds of Chance."" started for
side of the opening two days being nioiuit put)l.tri8t, has be^n named
here until she has 'completed the Banft. Canada, which Is to be their
Colonial
Strand
and'
manager
of
the
less than generally handled.
T6tal
National production, "Tlie first location this week, "When they
First
theatres at Caml^rldge, O.
intake »23,G00.
Pride of O'Malley," at the Cosmo- (Iq.ish there they go to Portland,
Grauroan's Egyptian. "The Iron
Seattle, ahd other northern locaHorse"
D«n A, Klley, bf Providence. R. L, polltail studios. New York.
(Fox)
50'81.50>.
(1,800;
There will be very few intions.
Open«d Saturday night at $2.50 to has been made manager of Field's
George K. Arthur will be a prin-" teriors taken for the picture at the
capacity with indications that it will Cot'ner theatre (Gordon circuit), at
clpal in "Escape" that Josef Von United Studios in Hollywood,
where
outrun "Romola.'f Intake for Satur- Dorchester, MtMS.
Sternberg is making for Met^o- Lloyd makes his headquarters.
The
day and Sunday was |6,900.
Arthur was star of "The
Ooldwyn.
cast for the picture is now comThe New Grand theatre at Mld- Salvation Hunters."
Loew's State. "Learning to Love"
pleted and includes Ben Lyon, Anna
(First
National)
25-85). dleboume, W. Va.. has been pur(2,400;
Nllsson.
Viola
Constance Talmadge seems to be chased by Mr. Wigner, owner of the
Q,
Dana.
Victor
McNeely Edwards is playing In "I'll
The New Grand Show You the Town" (Universal). Laglen. Claude Gillingwater, Tully
increasing In drawing power, with Nadene theatre.
gross for this picture beating that win be closed.
Harry A. Pollard is directing with Marshall, Hobart Bosworth, Dorothy
of her last two played here. Grossed
Sebastian. John T. Murray. Billy
Reginald Detiny as slttr.
lateet
Hugo
Halpertn's
"Victor
Quirk, Fred Kohler, Wade Boteler,
118,600.
Criterion.
"The Great Divide" production. "School for "Wives,"
Mai St. Clair "has begun "making Fred Sullivan, and Morris Beat.
(Metro-Goldwyn)
40-.M). made by "Victory Pictures. Inc.. will "Are Parents People?" Paramount
(1,600;
Did not do near as well as expected, be^ released through Vitagraph.
studios.
The cast, headed by
Greta Nissen. whom Paramount
Only totaled $11,900.
of It.
Adolphe Men^u. iwclades Betty brought over from Sweden
under a
"The Wlaard of Oz"
Forum.
Bronson, Lawrence Gay. Florence flve-year contract, will
be given her
(Chadwlck) (1.800; 85-65). Did bet- versal) (800: 25-3S). .Though this Vldor, Herbert Rawlinson, Marv first chance In "In
the Name of
ter on second week than any other Pauline Frederick vehicle bad. Its Beth MilfbN, William Courtwright Love," which is
to be the first pic"
in
this house for same premiere at the Forum, its down- and Elmity Fltzroy.'
plctiii'e
ture made by Howard Htggln. The
period. 'Week flnlabed most profit- town draw was not affected, with
story la an original bySada Cowan.
the intake being above expectations
Helen HolmMls agaift starring In
al^Iy, 11,400.
Marry" and the final count showing $2,200. railroad dramas writteJi by William
"C:heap«r to
Miller's.
"/^Broadway
Qutterfiy"
Svend Gade is to direct "Peacock
Rialto.
R. 'WiiJif
MArold M. Lewl.s In pro(Metro-Goldwyn) (900; 25-75). Coming over from the State, this picture (Warner Bros.) (900- 35-50). In its ducer 'of the liert^s Which J. P. Mc- Feathers," Universal's next starring
The first Is vehicle for Virginia Valli. Just reJust hobbled along and concluded lt« second week here this picture did Gowan will direct.
not di-sappoint from the box-office "Perils of Tho Rail "
Anchor Cor- turned from the Kast. King Bagfreek by drawing apound. $1,600.
poration wJW di9{iibMt)^M
got was originally tjo h«v^ idlrocted.
t i)r
C»mf 9. V§mp.(^ofUvr J?fr(»« ; i Vn-* - ai^l^I? by.an iptalij*; of $8,10^,,,
bit
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picture palaces,

made

"Greed," wMcb,
,

appearance
Rooseyett,'

its

bti

,

Chicago at
ti
by an avalanci

in

was

bit

orlindi>m'plimentary reviews by t:
"dalUeS/V" Never in the history*,,
flimdoitt tM this city has a pictui^
roeeiveia

'

stfch

adverse

The feature opened

\'ery

criticKsmst
light for

an attractton at this house And
will not be surprising If it is'
moved' this week.

The

Chicago,

featuring

N<»pm)t

Talmadge, In "The l,ady,*' and BUpa
ported by a huge presentation, eould
not endure- the sUuation that e««
isted here last week despite th« ex-<
cellent program offered. The housti
had Just an ordinary week, whef>«
under ordinary * Conditions would
have reached far above the $50,000
mark.
For the first week under Balaban
and Kati managesotent McVlck«rsf
established one of tkm lowest w«eks
la months.
It JttM happened to
strike that way.
A corking gooA
all
around program only nette<t
tl9,100, and the house has to do a
I (tie more than that to break even.
The other three houses who main«
tained the features from the preceding week fell off accordingly.
The Monroe fell oft $2,500 with the

showing

Rantlolph,

a

of

deficit

$1,700.

.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago "The Lady" (First National); .<4.S«0; 50-75).
Backed by «
stupendooa stage presentation feat^
uring Fowler and Tamara, the honse
had only a fair week. This could
not be attributed to the program offered, as the latter was a most exS«
cellent combination of entertain^
ment. Business was off all over, and
the Chicago carried Its share of the

—

biBTden.

f40,$00.

*

MeVioksri-^"^nie SWan" (Paramount) (t.iOO; 50-75). This hou8«
suffered the most in comparison witn
the receipts garnered.
The flguife'
^established Is $6,500 oft from the pr'eceding week. It undoubtedly will bg
a long time before McVlckers will
again hit the exceptionally low gross
of last week, which wall |19.100.
Monroe "The Roughneck** (Fox)
(973; 50). Though this feature was.
a holdover from last week. It navi-

—

gated through to fair business for
It Is seldom a feature
this house.
plays two weeks at this theatrs.
Getting every break possible, th«
takings for the week amounted t«
$4,200.

Orpheum—"Charley's

•

ducers

Distributing,

Aunt*" ^Pro-

second week>

Last week proved thu
(776; 50).
strength of this Christie comedy
Publicity being handled exception^
ally well.

A little

—

better than $9,000i

Burned
Randolph
"Barriers
Exhibitors)
(AssocUted
Lending every effort
45).
(«80i
toward bringing out the fact that
feature has something to do with the
disastrous Chicago Are and couple*
with some good lo'bby displays th*
house had what could be considered
a good week. In fact, the business
Was atwve average. Around $S,800i
Roosevelt— "Greed" (Metro-Goldwyn) (1,400; 60-00-75). With all thff
advetve criticism showered oA thtf
Von Stroheim production It did remarkably well to establish the figAway*'

ures of $17,(00.

TKABE OOMMIBSIOH MEKBER

^

Washington, F^b. 24.
The Senate late last rtlght confirmed the appointment bf ^ormec
Congressman William E. Humphrey,
from Washington., as a member of
the Federal Trade Commission, .it
Among the new commissioner's
first duties will be a study of the
Famous Players-Lasky case and
this will possibly be the first case
In which he will assist in handing

down a

decision.
''

''^'

Appeals Judgmenl
Hartford. Conn., Feb. 24.
Frederick N. Frapcls, Soiithlngton.
In the Supreme Court, is appealing
the Judgment of $750 against him. in
favor of Derr O. Coleman of Southington.

In a suit for $3,000 Coleman alleged that Francis broke into the
Coleman theatre, Southington, on
Jan. 14, 1924, took possession of the
place and kept Coleman out of pos-

^

•

V

eiiiiM)' i^}-vt)A

tee

iH'i

t'
»

•n;.

Vl^ednesday, February

V

»< .'f n'
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flCCADILin WORST WITH

t

'

Broadway business was decidedly week gave indication of about $14,week with t)ie result that 000.
Cohan
"Bomola" (Metro-Goldof tm houses experienced
wyn) (1,158; $l.lO-$2.20). Last week
-ths worst week from a bozofflee naturally dropped a little as
against
0buidpolnt that they have ever had. the business done the week before.
y^ds was particularly true of the The picture, however, is holding
on fairly strong, getting Just a few
|*lccadilly, where Schulberg's "The
«ff last

—

peveral

parasite" did but $9,100, resistering dollars under $9,000 last week.
Colony— "Charlie's Aunt" (Christiethe low mark for the bouse since it
The bigger houses also Pro. Dist. Corp.) (1.980; 60-86-99).
opened.
suHered, with the Capitol, although The second week of this laugh producing
feature only dropped off a
around
165,000,
going
into
4olDf
keavy dally >.aper advertising mid- few thousand under the first week,
week to bolster up the picture. The which is a remarkable showing when
figured
against
the usual Jrop in the
Strand was easily the real business
]«ader of the week, doing over regular picture houses on an average
But "Charlie's
tU.OOO with Richard Barthelmess in holdover picture.
close check on the Aunt" is not an average picture, it
"Kew Toys."
tesinesB showed that the ^trand is an unusual one. The first week
was running far ahead of the others showed $26,012, the second week
•a the street. The Rivoli with $21.46«. and the first two days of
"The Top of the World" dropped to the third week were $4,992 for Sununder $10,000. and the Rlalto with day and $S,800 for Monday (Wash"Cotoln" Through" for its second ington's
Birthday).
The picture
week on the street juet topped looks good to remain for at least
118.000.
six weeks at the house on the box
Seemingly the Capitol was be- office strength indicated up to the
tween two Area, with the Strand present.
Soing as well as it did and the
Criterion "The Ten CommandColony with "Charlie's Aunt" pull- ments"
(Famous Players) (608;
ing better than 121.000, the effect $1.66).
Finally, after 62 weeks on
«f the two draws was felt at the Broadway, played in the Cohan thebig house. -It now looks as though atre, with a seating capacity of
'Charlie's Aunt" is due for at least 1,158, and
partly played in the
• Biz-week stay at the Colony.
Criterion, with 608 seats, "The Ten
Last week saw the passing of Commandments" left after having
*The Ten Commandments" from shattered the long record made by
the Criterion, where it hung up a
"The Covered Wagon" and the box
long run record of 82 weeks and
office record for gross recepts for
the final week showed $10,666. "The
any picture on Broadway. The final
Ifiracle of the
Into

A

>

Wolves" came

—

ItWTTS^-

VARIETY

$19,000

Cargo" Takes $20,000 at
Orpheum--$«,500 for "Salome"

"Devil's

PUBUaYMADE

week showed

$10,666.

Last Sunday

Tie-up with Band Helped

—

30c House
Okeh
Kecords Plugged
Cleveland, Feb.

(Drawing Population,

24.

1,500,000)

Emerson QiW and his band gave
the town something to talk about
last week ,and in a small 'liousei
at 30 cents top. Pro rata they did
the best business in town and besides their natural draw, they put
over a stunt with the Okeh record
people and Crystal Slipper dance
hall that leads the local Ideas for
money getting gags. Tuesday night
the sales and recording heads of the
o-ecord company brought their wax
and needles to ths dance hall and
recorded five numbers in public.
The night's attendance broke the
record of the hall.
The combination houses are "in"
and have hit a regular stride leading everything steadily and surely.
Norma Talmadge in "The Lady," at
the Stlllman, didn't get the record
money she is nsually good (or, but
brought in a good gross.

Estimates for Last

Week

IN BUFFALO

acts,

around

:

—

.

f

.

WAMFAS

i,

;-

—

•

'i\,

It

.

WEST
'

'

•

Draw
Buffalo. Feb. 24.

"U" House

ness:

Is

Not to

Wed

Star
Hartford. Conn., Feb. 24.
Leslie I>. Arnold, one of the American round ^ the - world aviators,
denies he is to wed Priscilla Dean.

Staff

Changss

Thomas D. Borlero, general manager of theatres for Universal, haa
announced the following houss
idianges.
Horatio Ainsley is now
manager of the Qroadway-Strand
in Detroit, and Nash WeU Is handling

the RUlto, Washington.

$20,000.

UP

.

Helps

Business at Buffalo picture houses
has been rolling along at top speed
for the past fortnight with last
other.
week continuing the high grosses.
About the only feature *of the
The Lafayette Square was well In
situation was that "Salome of the the front by reason of the personal
Tenement*," at the Fenway, proved appearance of the sUr of the feato b« rither a flop. With '"The Dixie ture and a strong vaudeville card.
Handicap" (Metro-Goldwyn) at the This house celebrates ivi third anState, Loew's big uptown house had niversary next week with one of tha
a good week, while the Orpheum, heaviest vaudeville programs It haa
run by the same people and looated yet had.
downtown, did better than $20,000
Last Week's Estimatea
'^
with "The Devil's i^argo."
Hip (2,400; 60). "Thief in Para"The Lost WorW," the First Na- dise." Although featuring no stars,
tional picture, whldi is now In its was able to hold over for entire
fourth week at Tremont Temple. Is week to excellent business. Lopes
said to be going along in pretty fair Hotel Statler Orchestra additional
shape and is still being given a big feature, partly responsible; tlS.OOO.
advertising and publicity play.
Loew's ($.400; te-BO). "Chu Chin
Chow" and Taudevllle. Business
Last Week's Estimatea
Fenway (1,500; 60-75). House did hers about same as preceding week,
but $6,600 with "Salome of the with evenly balanced show. $l$,ooo.
Tenements."
Lafaystts Squaro (3,400; «l-$»).
State (4.000; 60-76). Did $17,000 "Siren of Seville" and vauderllle.
last week with "The Dixie Handi- Prlacilla Dean In person senred to
cap."
bolster business. The star's act «nModern (760; 26-35-40). DM $6,000 llstM th« services of a number of
with "Salome of the Tenements" local araatears and tleups kept the
and "The Parasite.'*
Interest •Xkt%, Estimate $19,000.
Tremont Temple. "The Lost
World" (fourth week). Ffeir busi-

Stillman
(1,600;
40-75).
"The
Lady," about $16,000. Big.
Allen
(S.300;
$0-60).
Thomaa
Meighan in "Coming Thru" got
$16,000, about $4,000 more than the
box office has seen in many moons.

TOPEKA

Dean's Aid hj
Personal Appearance

Boston, Feb. 24.
(Drawing Population, WijQOH)
Business around town in the picture houses was about normal last
week, with none of the houses showing much change one way or an-

State (3,900; 26-60). "Cheaper to

Marry" and six

HIGH

Priscilla

BOSTON QUIET

DISC RECORDS

Monday and looks like
night "The Miracle of the Wolves,"
won't do very much.
a French historical prodyction, made
Specials Doing Well
under the direction of the French
^' First
National's two
Hipp (4,000; 26-50). Slip week
specials,
"Quo Vadls" at the Apollo ahd (Jovernment. came to the house. It combinations here keeps this spot
"The Lost World" at the Astor, does not promise anything unusual warm at $14,600.
went along very nicely, with the in the way of bueiness and it will
Circle (1,400; 20-80). Gill's band
latter hitting the top. holding to be lucky if it does not drop a
and "The Dark Swan" topped $4,000.
the pace of the opening week. Like- chunk of dough on its run here.
Park
Lyri»—"The Iron Horse" (Pox)
25-40).
(2.900;
"Forty
wise the two Pox specials. "The
here
Business
$1.65).
(1,406;
Wipks"
kept usual gross safe. $7,000.
Iron Horse" at the Lyric and "The
llan Without a Country" at the dropped off slightly last week, the
..
first
the
but
returns
showing
$7,182,
Central, went along In great shape,
PICKS
the latter going to $8,100 4ast week two days of the current week car•nd starting off this week as ried the indication that the picture
though It would do around $14,000. would leap back to an $8,000 we^ek Gives "North of 36" $3,100— Novelty's Three Days, fS,400
At the Cohan "Romola" did a lit- again. The Fox people, it is known,
satisfied with the
tJe under $9,000 last week, while at are more than
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 24.
the little Cameo theatre "The Last business that the picture has shown
(Drawing Population, 70,000)
Laugh," after having had two weeks here to date and they are looking
"North of 36" beat "The Wagon"
en Broadway, registered with bet- for another Broadway house at
ter than $6,000.
which to continue the run in the for seats sold, due perhaps to "36"
This week the street seems to event that they have to- leave the at popular prices, but the general
Mve started off with a wallop to Lyric when their tenancy is up next opinion here was "36" the better
picture.
make up for last week's slump and month.
"The Red Lily" flopped and faded
we result is that on Sunday and
Piccadilly—"The Parasite" (B. P.
Monday the houses were Jammed. Schulberg) (1.860; 60-85). This is after three days at the Cozy, reOn thre« days beginning Saturday the first of the Shulberg productions placed by "Along Came Ruth."
Estimates for the Week
_ph Doctor," a Reginald Denny to come into this house. The picNew Grand (1,400; 40-26)— 'North
Universal farce at the Plcadilly. ture flopped and the result was that
•ulled $12,600, which is more than the house had Its worst week with of 36." big draw, showing to about
more
than "Peter Pan." Slight2,000
Ust week's attraction pulled In $9,100. "Oh, Doctor." opened Satureven days, and the Indications are day, and on the first three days ly above $3,100.
Novolty (700; 40 -25)-Vaudeville
that the picture will hold over.
pulled $12,600.
record
almost
t>eaten for the first
Next week the Strand is to get
Rialto— 'Cotain' Through" (FaT'he Swan" In place of "The Ooose mous Players) (1.960; 60-86-99). half, $$,400.
Orpheum (800; $0-20) "Pleasure
Hangs High," which was originally After a week at the Rivoli this picI
^ jcheduled. The reason being the ture was moved down for another Mad' (first half), and "Miss Bluebird' (last half), close to $2,400.
,*.xact that the play Is playing the
week on the street. It got $18,313.
Cozy (400; 26-16)— "Red Lily."
;;;«ubway and there was a last minute
Bivoli—^"The Top o* the World" first three days, good business on
•witch necessitated by this.
(Famous Players) (2.200; 60-85-99). Novarro's name, but fell off and was
>
Estimates for Last Week.
Did not pull as expected; therefore supplanted by. "Along Came Ruth."
Apollo— "Quo Vadls" (First Na- did not get the usual second week
tJenal) (1.400; $1.6S). For the first on Broadway. The showing at the $1,600.
.^eek^of the remake of the first Ug box office was $19,780.
Motion picture spectacle that was
ELECTIOHS
Strand— "New Toys" (First Natver brought to this country the re- tional)
Dick
36-66-86).
(2,900;
Los Angeles, Feb. 24.
|, turns were $10,200.
Barthelmes« pulled the real business
The Wampas held their annual
Astor— "The Lost World" (First of the street last week with this
I
|Katlonal) (1.131; $1.65-$2.20). This picture at the Strand and the re- election last week with Harry
Brant
chosen
president;
Tom
£ picture seems to be the talk of the turns on the week were $33,120.
Bngler, vice-president; Bert Dorrls,
If ain Stem at present and getting
I
secretary
Doman,
and
Rol>ert
^ * very strong play, especially at
treasurer.
The returns for the
/ the matinees.
second week were $18,400. • This was Charge Patent Infringemeot
The Board of Directors consists
holding up to the pace the picture
of Pete Smith, Al Reeve, Ray Cofset the first week.
Los Angeles, Feb. 24.
fin and Pat Dowling.
Cameo "The Last Laugh" (UFAThe Ball Committee announced
Paul Cosgrove and Paul Grimm,
TTnlversal) (549;&0-85>. For the first
that a profit of $16,000 was turned
week that this foreign made pro- artists, are named as defendants in on this year's dance.
duction had at this little house fol- a suit brought by Pierre Artigue,
artist,
and
newspaper
cartoonist
lowing a week at both the Rialto
and Rivoli the returns showed that who charges that they Infringed on
HOYELTT "8H0BTB"
it has particularly strong box office his patent.
Chicago. Feb. 24.
draft for the statement here showed
In his action which has been
Production has begun on a series
$6,089 on the week.
brought in the Federal court, Ar- of one reel novelty films at the
?
Capitol— "The Monster" (Metro- tigue says he Invented a system of
Rothacker plant here. The releases
^ Goldwyn) (5,300;50-$1.66). This plc- screens whereby the background of
will number S2 if the Initial subi ture showed rather nicely at the box
a movie scene Is painted upon a jects are okay.
office, getting $65,600 in the face of
f.
'*
more or less adverse comment In the glass ftnd the scene shot through
It Is reported the promoters have
method,
using
this
glass.
JBy
the
\ daily papers. The show around the
been seeking the services of "name"
producers In Hollywood, It is said,
picture helped It considerably.
tj
actresses playing with loop attra<:Central— "The Man Without a have saved more than $1,000,000 In tlons. Berthellte will direct.
I
f Country" (Fox) (922; $1.65). The sets during the past year.
first full week at the Central of this
The defendants are accused of In"nation's love story," as the picture fringing upon Artigue's patent by
oonro
is billed, made it appear as though
Nicholas Schenck, ^peral manconstructing similar glass screens
the switch to two-a-day carried the
ager of the Loew vaudeville thewithout permission.
conviction to the public that here for producers
The device has been In use but atres, left for the Paoific Ck>ast. Sunwas a big picture. The receipts
were a little better than $8,100. The a short time and was first utilised day evening in oompMiy with his
' "••
brother, Joseph 11^ Schenck.'
Sunday and Monday business of't'hl.<i iVi -RoMrt Mood."
the house
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f
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House Started Strong Newspaper Campaign
Mid-Week to Bolster Up—''Charley's Aunf'
Running Strong at $21,462 ''Miracle of Wolves"
Looks Doubtful— "Last Laugh" Pulling

—

'

J

CAPITOL BIZ OFF; "NEW TOYS" GETS $33,120
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PICTURES
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PHDiY, WITH

IMPOSING PROGRAM
"The Swan," Though Panned, Drew
$27,000 to
Stanley—**Grced** Started Well but Dropped
Ofi
—Did $13,500->Many Openings This Week
Philadelphia, Feb.

34.

The opening of "Greed" at the
Stanton was the liveet note of last
week. It started here Uke wlldflre,
due largely to advertising and big
exploitation. Business the first three
days was very big, but thereafter it
didn't stand up, with Saturday less
than Some- of the earlier days. However, the week's gross of better than
$13,000 was one of the best the house
has had In a long time. "Thief of
Bagdad" is underlined, with "Greed"
probably leaving after two weeks,
but with a chance of sticking out

"Isn't Life Wonderful r* at
the Arcadia; 'T-he Dancera" at tha
Fojt,
and "In Every Woman's Life" at ths
Karlton, In addition to "Grsed,"
holding over. It's the biggest batch
of openings of the past two or
threo

months.

The booking of "Isn't Life Wondeful" in so small a house as the
Arcadia for flrst run seems, at first
glance, surprising, but it is figured
that this picture is too highbrow for
one of the "big three."" The length
of its stay at ths Arcadia is not

announced.
The program at the Fox is again
elaborate, though not so expensive
Last week the Fox bill, elaborate as that
of last week. The big card,
and expensive, crashed through in outside the
feature picture, is Grace
great style, hitting between $19,000 L«
Rue. "The Call of the Sixties,"
and $20,000. a fine figure for the a vocal act;
the Original 10
house.
OrviUe Harrold,
Nahan Roakett Girls, and severalEnglish
short
Franko and Willie Creager's band film features
and instrumental numwere on the bill, together with the bws round out
a bill that has "Tha
feature picture. The flns program is Dixie
Handicap" as Its film feature.
sure to help the house, which Is beEstiiMtos for Lsst Week
ginning to mean a lot in the film
•tanlsy (4,000; •«, 60-75)— "The
situation here.
The Stanley had a very good week Swan" (Paramount). Booking this
picture
closeljr aftar big success of
with "The Swan,"" despite notices
that panned the picture and plenty leglt engagement of sam« story at
taaster
stroke.
of censure from the public, espe- Oarrlck,
Critics
cially those who had seen the play panned it, but business went to
during its recent successful run at 127,000.
Stahton (1,700; $6. 60-^5)— "Oreod"
the Oarrlck (leglt).
The Stanley
people were most fortunate In hav- (Metro-Ooldwyn). Attendanco coning the picture to book in right on sidered amastag in view of flops
top of the show's engagement here, elsewhere. Bsllef is that it was put
and if the picture had been top- over entirely on strength of flne exnotch Itself would probably have pk>ltatlon campaign. SUrted with
mopped up bigger than it did. As it tremendous business, falHng off from
expecUtlons at snd of week, but very
was, the $27,000 looked very sweet.
These three houses Stanley, Fox big at that— $13,600.
Aldine (1,600; |1.6()—"Romola"
and Stanton had a monopoly on the
(Metro-Goldwyn). Last week, and
big business, the others traiUcg.
very much off, $8,000 quoted. "The
"Romola" Closed Weakly
Lost Wprld" opens this week, with
"Romola" completed Its month at big advertising and exploitation. la
the Aldlne with the low figure of for six weeks at least.
$8,000, the weakest feature the bouse
Won (3,000; 99)
"The Dancers"
had had in a long time. It bad some (Fox). Picture fairly well liked, but
matinee strength with the women, bill put bouse over big for week. Orbut for general appeiil fell down.
vine Harrold, Nahan Franko (di"Janice Meredith" completed the recting orchestra) and Willie Crcafourth and last week of its second ger and band outstanding features.
showing at the Arcadia with about Almost $20,000 on week; very big.
$2,000; fair for this tiny Chestnut
KarHon (1.100; $0)—"Christine of
street house. The Karlton went abom the Hungry Heart."
FaWy good
as usual with "Christine of the Hun- week"s business, with IVMV"la
gry Heart."
Every Woman's Life" thig WSek.
This week's attractions Include
Arcadia (800; 60)-»-"Janlcs Mer*.
Thomas Meighan, a sure-fire draw at dith" (Metro-Goldwyn). Last weak
the Stanley, in "Coming Through"; of second showing for this qolts
"The Lost World," opening a stay of good.
"Isn't L|f«
About $8.0««.
three.
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AGAINST

F. P.

AND METRO

M. P. P. on Coast
M. Schenck Will Pats on Two Claiut for

Lob Angeles. Feb. 24.
first task to confront Joseph
Schenck upon hla return here
Thursday wlU be a special meetlns
of the Association of Motion Pic-

The

ture Froducers to settle the controversy between Warner Brothers,

K

Metro-Goldwyn and Famous Players over
Et&ik,

;

the

services

WARNERS OVERSOLD;

Air 'Other
Lift

Amusement Stocks

Move

Warner Brothers recently opened
aeerotlatlons for the services of the
actress with executives of ^amqus
Players,
notltylns the latter she
\
Was under contract to th^m fpr
Y another year. The foUowIng day

in

Orpheum

Undoubtedly the reports from
abroad that Gloria Swanson was
sinking rapidly in the morning
Metro •Qoldwyn
announced
Miss papers yesterday had some effect on
the Famous Players common stock
Stark had been placed under a two
for '^he market on .the day dropped
year contract by them.
<
Harry Warner became Indignant almpsi twQ points. AH the other
amusement
.stock
went upward.
and at a meeting of the Assoclatlon of Picture Producers protested Both Famous and Loew during the
loudly against what he called a week declared for the usual quarcollusive manner of doing business terly dividend paykble next month.
between Metro and Falnous. The The Warne^ Bros. Issue on the Curb
session was an exceptionally warm m»u, oversold before issued and on
oneu with Warner aiid Ixtuis B. yiesterday's trading showed a slight
Mayer almost coming to blows un- advance.
til calmer minds Interfered. A sug<.
Universal, also on the Curb, regestlon was made that a special mained Arm at 87% This is the first
committee, of which Schenck Is to time in weeks that the stock of both
be chairman, would decide the of the corporations showed any acr
'^
matter oa Thurs4aar<
tlvlty en the Curb in any manner.
Mr. Warner statsa he Is string
The closing quotations yesterday
for the aaaoclatlbn, but will fight to were;

'

<-

i

:

',!

\

~

,

'

finish any member who attsm|>t8
SatM. Hlah. t,ow.aoae.Cb'Ke.
_
+ %
to take advantage of him In buslf DaatniM K.. 800 lliH ltt\ 114
ram. Plar... 11.400 90^
SSH -1%
"^tiess negotiations, such as he asDo sref
SOO 107
107
107
+1
serts Metrb officials did in the uoaw'i. Inc.. 11,000 24
2tU 21^ +1

a

'

M

iUt-Ooliwrm. 100
...2,200

Stark deal.

services <.f M«nto Bell, whom Famous assert they hnye und*r contract, while Metro wUl .not release,

the director.

First

»Z »H
9
ZOtt

>pbeum

expected that Schenck wOl
npoa to decide the 7ntTeraaI P..
Metro -Famous tangle orer the WUraar Bros.
It is

also be called

soft

M)i

Curb

MO
4.000

t7
ISTt

tt

UK

NatTs New

+ %
+ %,

*l

13%

+ K

Story,

At Cosmopofitan, N. Y.
Xos

Angeles, Feb.

24.

First National will put into proAERIAL
duction next month an original
story "Eai^t of Suez" written by K.
K*WSseser Will Fly at "Key" Cities Uoyd Sheldon at the Cosmopolitan
in Lieu of Appesrsnees
studios in New York. Doris Kenyon and I»loy4 Rughes hare been
Captain' Nangesser, French flying chosen to play the leading roles.
ace who recently flalshed his first
The releasing titid of the pjcture
American picture which Associated will be changed due to the fact tluit
SiZhibttors will shortly release, has Paramount, released a picture by
agreed to make "personal appear- ,thls title in which Pola Negri is
ances" In the "key cltigs" by mak- starred. That picture was adapted
ing a series of aerial flights.
from the stage play.
Nongesser expects to do further
The Sheldon story was purchased
picture work but wUI wait first and by Metro about' three years ago
how
the
Bee
American
audleinces ac- sad after they had held it for a
V
^'«ept his inlUal release.
year it was disposed of to Frank
Lloyd.
When Lloyd laid out his
192S program he found that he
would not t>e able to make the picin
ture so sold the story to First NaProbation tionaL
Karl Hudson is to direct this picSan Diego, Cal., Feb. 14.
C. C. Pratt, former manager of ture.
the Plasa theatre here and Impli-

APPEARANCES

.

Film

Man

Djmamite
Fake on

L

'

cated with Max Brunstein and William FUe in the placement of a fake
bomb in the Union ejlitorial rooms
recently, was placed on probation
by the Superior Court.
Pratt is to report regularly to the
probation office, for the next two
y««rB.

FLOnrS COAST TRIP
John C. FUnn, vice-president of
Distributing Corp, left
week for the coast and will
be gone until some time in March.
He will likewise hit key cities on
his way west. While in Los AngeProducers

this

les, FUnn will conclu<ie the negotiaThe "fake- was a prop infernal tions whereby Frances Marlon
will
machine conceired as a publicity become
a producer for his organisastunt fof "Dynamite Smith" (Char- tion.
She will be backed by westley Ray) that was booked for the
ern capital.
Plaza, which caused a panic In
Undoubtedly the Frances Marion

which several persons were

injured.

EOUTED THEATRE BAHDIT
Chicago, Feb. 24.
r\ Al Bachman. assistant manager of
|he Randolph, and a cashier saved
about ISOO of theatre's money when
he routed a burglar who attempted
to hold up the cashier at the
Randolph street entrance of the
'
theatre.
'

Productions, as her pictures are to
l>e known,
wilt be made on the
Ince lot, which has been bought by
Cecil B. de Mille, who will also
produce for distribution by this organization.

New CosstFtrm

Stars

Work

San Diego. Cal., Feb. 24.
The San Diego Cinema Corporation, with Harry E. Owens, president, has been organised and plans

The supposed highwayman step- to start picture making within
a
ped in back of the cage and pressed fortnight.
a gnn against the cashier's head.
Films will be made at the former
She sounded the alarm which con- Sawyer-Lubln studios.
nects wUb the Inner office. Bachman. ran out of the theatre shoutThe sale of ail properties foring and the burglar lifted his feet merly owned
and operated by the
and dlssapptered in the crowd.
Baer Amusement Company, valued
at $400,000, to Anas Brothers, has
been completed, according to an anCsiineil Revskss Permit
nouncement at Wellsburg, W. Va.
Uniontown, Pa.. Feb. 24.
A corporation composed of A. Q.
After a permit had been given for
Anas, W. G. Anas and N. G. Anas
Hi war feature to be shown Sunday,
March 15, under the auspices of will In the future own and control
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the City all properties acquired through the
Council last week met and revoked transaction as well as ail now
owned by Anas Brothers.
permit.

-1

to i>sss.

{

Baby

Collapses and Dies

TOM MIX ABROAD

Los Angeles, Feb. 24.
Ingeborg Ricksen, 44, mother of
24.
tour of Lucille Rlckeon, Wampas baby star,
who
watched
had
and nursed her
to the
Federal authorities for his passport daughter after a nervous breakdown
and Intends leaving New Tork seven months ago, collapsed across
April 8 for a trip through Europe, the bed of the sick girl on Saturday
Winding up. If his plans gt> ri|^t and died a few minutes later before
the arrival of a physician.
by seeing Japan and China.
Her
Mix Is te make the trip with 'Mo- death was attributed te a lung
hemorrhage. Fnneral services were
tion pictures as his object."
To the Fedend authorities Mix held today.
Much fear is fslt for the recovery
gave Ills birthplace ak El Paso,
Texas, and the date JaJk. t, 1S7S. of Lucille, who Is said te be In a
T^at makes hUn 47.
seriotM condition as the result of
the shock of her mother's daath.
Local authorities. Including Chief
PA.
of Police Dan CBrieo of San FranOPEftAlOXS
cisco, are raising a fund to take care
Harrlsburg, Feb. t4.
State licensing of motion picture of the sick girL
ProJecUonists and apprentices with
professional inspections of projection rooms, better ventiistion and patjihe fredsricki bohd
Ban Francisco, Feb. 24.
sanitary requlretnents, are contained
Pauline Frederick, now starring In
In two bills ^list presented In th«
Pennsylvania Senate by Senator "Tha Lady" at the Curran, has
agreed
through
Ler local attorney,
Kunhel of Westnaorela d County.
The btlla apply «o the entire State Lloyd Wright, to post a bqnd of
except to first and second class 93S,eo« to act as a sUy of execuUon
the attachment obtained by
cities which are Philadelphia, Pitts- on
burgh and Scranton. which have George E. Joseph, Los Angeles, for
|28,4M recently awarded him. The
their own inspection boarda
case
Is an old one relative to -comThe one bill amends the act of
May 1. 190*. and writas Into the law mission due.
Miss Frederick has planned to sail
rules and regulations of the DeJMirtment of Labor and Industry. for "Australia." l^Iarch 2, and the
The other bill provides for licenses, legal steps taken by Joseph are for
projectionists
being compelled to the purpose of securing settlement
j>ay 13 upon application for exam- of the case before the star's deination and 14 additional If they parture from this country.
Dallies played up the controversy,
pass.
Non-theatrical projectionists
would have to pay $i for a Ucense especially on the visit of a process
with 12 annually thereafter.
No server to Miss Frederick back sUge,
where
the star, in accepting the
person under 18 can receive a license, but apprentices between 17 service, is alleged to have repeated
'—
and 18 years of Sge will be licensed a line from the play "Now
Los Angeles, Feb.

Tom Mix is to make a
Europe.
He has applied

BUL FOt

,

—

out."

fbr $3.

The

license fees and Cues are to
?'S into a separate state fund tor
he. payment of inspectors.

ADMITS CHILD—ABKESTED
May McMahon, 32. a cashier employed in the Central Movie theatre,
771. Ninth avenue, was held in $500
bail for further examination when
she was arraigned before Magistrate Goodman in West Side Court
on a charge of admitting a minor
to the theatre without being accompanied by a guardian.
Officer McCarthy, Children's Society, testified

he saw Thomas Phil-

lips, 7, enter the theatre and then
arrested Miss McMahon. She denied the chsrge and asked for an

adjournment.

FROM CHICAGO
TO COAST

mont aubway car

a

'

;

>

come

arjuvcnov

wirHmAWN

After being granted a temperary
injunction against the Astor Theatre. Inc.. the First National Pictures, Inc., withdrew its motion for
a restraining Vrit, polntir<T either
to the fact the matter has ueen adjusted or it was a press yarn.
First National has its picture,
"The Lost World" at the Astor, New
Tork, for an Indefinite run with a 10
weeks' minimum at |S,000 weekly
rental.
The film company objected
to the Shuberts employing the electric signs to advertise "Artists and
Models" at the Casino.

METRO'S DIVIDEHD
The board of directors of MetroGoldwyn Pictures Corporation has

declared a quarterly dividend of 1%
New Negro Hsuss
per cent, on the preferred stock of
Cincinnati, Feb. 24.
pincinnatt theatre for the company, payable March :4 to
negroe!:! is planned.
This became stockholders of record at the close
known wh^n Attorney Ell Frank- of business, Feb. 28.
enstein purchased tfie old Season
good homestead at Gilbert avenue
"2eebruflge" for Broadway
and Beecher streets. Walnut Hllln.
The great naval battle epic.
The theatre will hare a sea Hn;; ca- "iSeebrugge," now «4iewlng through
pacity of ti.20«.
the Canadian provinces, is schedMotion pictures wlH b^ th« type uled to play Brosdway within the
^'
'
*
«. in v
ttt entertninittenr offenM.
near fiitut^:" •*'>>•''•> "»'<
),
r»i ,-t'(,i,( .(hi t ,.i.,? Ml
rt
; (

Cincy's

Santa Fe Puttinf on New;
Train—U. P. May Also
Cut Running Time
Los Angeles, Feb.
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The new train Is to be added be•anas of the expected heaviest rush
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up.
It Is reported also that the Union
Pacific, running in par^ over the

Southern Pacific lines Into San
Francisco and Los Angeles from
Xniicago. also intends cutting down
the running time by eight hours.

but with no date mentioned.
Heretofore
these
three
roads
(with the S. P. operaUng the Sunset Route as welH have been reported under a traffic agreement as
to time and scale.
Whether this time reduction is
under the agreement or the agreement has expired is not mentioned.
The scale part is officially set
There has been great ri/alry between the. IT. P. and Santa Fe on
dining service with the Santa Fe
having gotten the better of tho
traffic as a rule through Its alleged
superior meals.
Bailroad men have claimed for a
long while that both roads could
have rednced the running time between Chicago and the Coast had
cared to. Some say it easily
aey
uld have been cut by 10 hours:
others make the assertion that 19
hours could be taken off.

Kaplaq Bros. Held
On Robbery Chargre
Haverhill.

Masa, Feb.

24.

ICorrls J. and KevlUe Kaplan.,
sona of Benjamin Kaplan, lessee of
the Strand theatre here, were arrested on a charge of robbery, thus
adding another chapter to the litigation among members of pie family over the theatre.
Julius F.
Morse. Dorchester, treasurer tt the
Strand, made the complaint that

resulted In th» srrest of the KapIon brothers.
Morse came to the Strand to get
day's receipts, approximately
$300.
Carrying, a bag containing

the

the money, he was set upon by two
men, who wrested the bag from him
and fied. Morse chased them Into
the Nichols Hotel, but too late to

%et the bag and money.
The men, who proved

to be

Kap-

gave the money to the
hotel manager, saw It placed In the
hotel safe, took a receipt for it and
then ordered it be held pending a
court order «s to Its ownership.
Morse and the Kaplan brothers
were taken to the police station.
Following Morse's recital of what
had happened the two- Kaplans were
held on a charge of robbery. They
were released under bail of $1,000.
lan's sons,

ACTOR COULDirr COLLECT
J6hnny Walker

last

week

couldn't

convince Judge Wendell and a jury
In the City Court that he was entitled to collect $1,265

from the Mal-

colm Strauss Pictures Corp. for 10
days' salary and transportation to
Hollywood.
Walker alleged he was engaged
for a Strauss film production, but
Judge Wendell directed the Jury
that the picture actor had failed to
prove the existence of a contract.

SCHULBERO'S PRODUCTIOlfS
Los Angeles, Feb.
B. P.

Schulberg

is

24.

expected from

New York this week. Upon his
arrival several film productions are
scheduled to be started.
Io<*1uded in the scheduled productions is "Shenandoah," based on the
stage play of the same name and
t

:

'

9t tdurists this summer. The runtime will be two. nights and
two days. With the inauguration
of this new limited the SanU Fe
will have six trains leaving and six
trains coming into the Los Angeles
depot between here and Chicago.
All other trains are to be speeded

lag

diealing

•

.

I

24.

I^wtrlng the present running
time between Los- Angeles and Chicago nine hours the Sante Fe will
put In operation on March 16 a new
limited train, according to Passenger Traffic Manager James B.

A new

."

25, 1825

'imK LOWEREI^

Angeles. Fsb. M.
of the ituslness

'

Slightly—Look for Big
'

FAIOOS'SUnS

Jan. t, whsa an
Brewn arrived here yesterday os- accident occurred and If jpassentensibly for a serlea of conferences gers were Injured, laelndlnc Pnul
with the widow of the producer and Phaneuf, the oarrier of the fltans.
One of the Indictments charges the
the executor of the estate, but already there are rumors that Mary picture corporation with the unsafe
Plckford and others are trying to removal and disposition of picture
film
while the second charges unsecure hie services to act as spefor
cial general representative in the lawful delivery of explosives
'^
transportation,
east
Timothy A. Doherty, Paramount
Brown has been a member of the
film
shipper
in
Boston,
appeared
beInce forces for a number of ]Uf€rs
and was the official eastern repre- fore the Suffolk court and pleaded
sentative for the producer-director. not guilty to two siqillar IndictHe handled the contracts with the ments and supplied ball of |I00 on
releasing orgahixatiohs and placed each court count.
DUtrlct Court at
In the U.
the Ince product with First NaCincinnati Famous has filed suit fbr
tional, Producers' Distributing Corp.
and F. B. 6. during, ths last two I15.M0 alleged due from PhlUp
Morton, Cincy billposter, for breach
years.. ..',*.
Mr^ Ince. It is understood. Is of building contract.
Famous contends that Morton was
anxious to hara Brown remain at
to have erected a bultdlng at Fifth
the helm of, the Ince aCtairs in the
street, near Pike, for a film exeast for the next two years at least,
change and that it was to have been
so that he will be able to carry on
finished by Ust Nov. 1, hut that the
his supervision of the liquidation of
building was not constructed acthe affairs of the Inc^ estate insofar cording to contrkct. had Inferior
as the productions that are now In
materials and was not done, by the
the hands of various releasing or- specified time.
•
ganisations are concerned.
The Famous organization claims
It is understood that Brown has it was forced ^o take other quarters
had three offers while In the east and
make alterations
costing
and that his trip here Is for the 11 S,OOQ, .hence the damage. suit.
dual purpose of having a talk with
Miss Plckford as well as conferring
with Mrs. Ince.
Mother of
Star

FAMOUS DROPS 2 POINTS

PauHne

of

v.iB^y^r-is,-'

..

liquidation

stars in this quarter

Actors' Services

it.

..•wr'vT'-

The legal dep«rtmsnt •€ VtaieusPlayers-Lssky Corp. haa a aumbar
of Important matters demaadlng Its
left
by the demise of the Ute attention
at present
Thomas H. Inca, which. It Is beThe grand Jury In thn Suffolk
lieved, will take at least two years County Superior Court, Boston,' has
to complete, will possibly have to be returned two indlctmstits la which
handled by someone other than Col- 7. P.-L. is a defendant- as a result
vln Brown U the plans of certain at an explosion of films in a TrsThe

Special Meeting Called of A.
Jot.

""^i*--

Wednesday, February

Ince Estate liquidation
And Colyin Brown

WARNERS CHARGE COLLUSION
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PRESENTATIONS
m

pichtrm ihmatfMf whmn not
(Extra mUraciiona
wUi 6« carried and d—erihmd in thia depwrtmant for thm gonmrai information of tho trad:)
gfietar*9,

I

BUMIAN NATIONAL ORCHES- JOE THOMAS SAX-0-TETTE
TRA

Musical

(24)

Music and

Dancino

17 MJns.;

'
'

(8p«ci»l)
20 Minr; Full
faiMt*, Chicago

»;V^-

Chicago, Feb.

21.

.This 18 a foreign organization
Mexico under
that as been touring

^

Mexican government in a concert series. They
to
tliis
have recently, migrated
country, playing i)lcture theatres.
jM ft musical organization for those
rudiments
of
the
Who understand
instruments
stringed
^thrce
tta«
which are used extrlusively, they
entertainment
cufflclent
(disperse

the direction of- the

from a
ever, as a costly presentation where
sure-fire entertainment is bought,
the on^hestra Is not ther#.
BaVikea by an elalwrate house
setting. ^h*y _fvrnl8h three clasislcal
n>u>>b€rs with tlii© ^amek style empjoyed for each. Between the second and third numbers a mixed
team of Ruastem. danccra execute
«• fair routipe.
The "Beeond Hun-'
gkrian Rhapsedy" takes up more
than half the riuinlng time of the
minutes.
This
utilising
11
tifva,
could stand considerable condensing
with the numerous passage repeats
eliminated. A rendition of a pop
number would* undoubtedly help.
.

(Special)

N: T., presentation. It Is a bright
interlude for any picture program,
combining a flne'"sen8e of musical
and comedy values into an irresistible offering.
The comedy end depends chiefly on Archie Nicholson.
In clown costuming, tlie quintet
opens with a trumpet ensemble
number, credited to M. L. Lake for
the arrangement. After the opening, the Tced instruments are fea-

How-

no\-eIty .standpoint.

Two

Strand Theatre, Brool<lyn
Brooklyn, N. y., Feb. 22.
The Joe Thomas Sax-O-Tette lias
been touring the picture houses as
a featured presentation turn. It
has always met with good response
and the reason therefor is evident
from, the Mark-Strand, Brooklyn,

•

tured.

The sax work

Is brilliant,

instru-

mentally proficient and elaborated
With NiohSlson's
flne
sense
of
comedy. His prop laugh stood him
in good stead when the bits of business were lacking.
.The 'Tea for Two" number with
Nicholson handling the bass reed
afforded instrumental comedy opportunities.
The big boy of the
quintet (Joe Thomas) liandled a sax
A special publicity campaign, solo number in good style, the comdigging .Into the past history of the position by Rudy Wiedoeft, being
IS^
^.men, .who are said to represent specially composed for the sax. A
^^^yarious professions, and coupled '•conversation" number on the reeds
They
p-.#lth some ballyHoolng might de- clicked an was well liked.
velop this combination into a freak encored with a Jazz number and
As it now stands topped this off with a sure-flre
f drawing card.
their posaibllltiei' for consecutive "demian band" conception.
worl< are very allni, due to the
The Joe Thomas Sax-O-Tette Is
amount of riion^ necessaiV for sure fire in picture houses and
transportation, cotoblned with any vaudeville. In the latter field, they
would be welcomed as a novelty
Jiilid of a salar>', which makes It
among nlusical band acts being .difan expensive ^pi>^entatlon.
ferent in their style of working.
The film houses are naturally faSPANISH S9Npi'». (5) .' .
vored by the act because of the well',•'*Singmt and Dancing.
known better rate of remuneration.
• Mina.i Full (Special)
I^r a production interlude, the act
should also click.
A^eh
McVickera, Chicago
..
Chicago, Feb. 21.
^•^ An effective presentation using a
'

.

.

'

^

<.

;

^*h

.

'

'

'

!

Spaqista aba.wl for a backVc ground, with two female singers
E>i.. situated
on a high pedestal with
S ..the heads the only portion of their
^' large

.

|[-

body visible through two scrimmed

r*"

roses.

&,'

^
^
f

singers, Bessie Kaplan, mezzo
Boprdno. and L>ouise Koerner, soprano, handle the Idea most effec-

The

'

Entering through the huge
of the shawl, Boris Petroff
and Dortfttaj Berke scored with a
Spanish foxtrot. Their terpsichorean
capability,' plus good showmanship,
enabled them' to procure spontaneous
applause. F6r a fin^h the glrM
eame back with Petroff and Berke
tlvely.

lunges
1^

%
^.

I'

Blnglng their respective positions.

The iHresentation proved its worth
from an entertaining standpoint and
drew considerable comment from
'

the audienc^i,

'

*
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VARIETY

snappy and enfertahiing. The overters and the brilliant performance lure consisted of the "Second Hunof Charles Ouilix as Louis M.
garian Rhapsody," with a piano cadenza by Otto Muenke. Dorin MoJolo.
relle, in colonial costume with a
colorful setting, offered an aria
S. F.
from the opera "Manon," In French.
The music lovers appreciated it and
San Francisco. Feb. H.
A whale of a show with a cork- her voice pleased the balance of tlte
"Topics" followed, after
inf Kood feature, "Ac Man Desires," audience.
was presented here. The main item which Albert Hay Malotte made his
of the stage presentation was the initial appearance as the feature
organist.
HIS
first
offering was
appearance of E. Max Bradfield and
"Polonaise Milltaire," which was
hiS Versatile Orchestra.
Bradfleld followed by "When
You and 1 Were
Is styled "King of the Air," due to
Sweet 17." The latter was first inthe fact that he made himself fam- troduced by him .ns
a vocal number.
ous in northern California with his The audience enjoyed thi» combi•'ether' entertaining.
For the past nation of entertainment and refew months he and his orchestra sponded heartily.
have been touring the one-night
"A Spanish Song (Presentations)
stands and picture houses of the was followed by
the feature which
northern and central section of the in turn was succeeded by a two-reel
State.
The West Coast crowd comedy. The feature screen attracthought that they would be a good tion was "The Swan," which ran C5
buy. and Marco, of the Fanchon and minutes, with the comedy, featuring
Marco outfit, decided to try them Walter Hiers, running 18. The enout in the Warfleld.
tire program, consuming two hours
Marco took the boys and sur- and nine minutes, was good enterrounded them with a lavish and tainment.
enticing setting and let them go to
It.
They did this for some 35 minutes at the opening Saturday performance and had to tear themChicago. Feb. 24.
selves away, after taking three or
Nothing sepsatioQal about this
four encores. The way they regisweek,'s program with tlie presentaterei at this performance was the
tions and feature Just furnishing
means of packed houses on the fair entertainment. The outstandopening two days, and this reporter ing item was the rendition of a pop>
does not figure that he is far amiss ular number as played In various
in predicting that the outfit will re- countries.
The arrangements for
main here for eight weeks at least. this number are unique, with SpanThere are 11 men and Bradfield ish, French, Russian, Chinese and
in '.he orchestra.
Half a dozen of various other foreiiTn airs interthem are more than musicians. mingled. Art Kahnand his CoiumThey sing, dance and entertain gen- bia recording orchestra are capable
of handling a varied assortment .of
erally.
Preceding the Bi-adfield turn was music, and the overture went over
Myrtle Dintfwall, light opera prima to solid applause.
donna, singing "Giannina Mia" from
The Senate is strictly a neighbor•The Firefly." The Warfield Music hood house, but the program did not
Masters, under the direction of Wil- offer sufflcient strength to prove .a
lard Flashman, due to the presence worth -white draw, with the usual
of Bradfield and his outfit on the matinee business being attained.
Following the overture and a weekbill, only served as accompanists to
ly. Bert Davis, who bills himself a»
Miss Dingwall.
The balance of the Incidental pro- the "Clown of the Air," otfer^.s
gram consisted of Kinograms, news pop npmber in a pa1a<ie set accomweekly, and a Cross Word Puzzle panied by a pianist and seveiv)
props. The number was too draggy
film which has been in great favor
and bis efforts at comedy were fuat this bouse.
Vng.
tile.
He might survive as a radio

or

CANARY SERENADE"

\Ii-tue in

WARFIELD,

"

SENATE

•

LOEWS

STATE,

entertainer, but as a vaudeville or
picture house attraction Davis' present vehicle will never suAce.
Topics, followed with Doii George

L. A.

Los Angeles, Feb.

18.

From a quantity standpoint the contributing an
organ' solo.
The
bill surrounding the Constance Talseemeil to be oft key, with the
madge feature, "Learning to Love," organ
finding dimculty In manipwas all one could ask for, and as organist
ulating properly.
far as entertaining value it did not
fall very short of the satisfying

mark.

detail.

But when

it

came

HOUSE REVIEWS

'i

CAPITOL,
After

more

LONDON

London, Feb. 12.
publicity than any

building dedicated to the entertainment world .has ever- had in this
country, the Capitol Kinema opened
This huge superits doors Feb. 11.

kinema, which was going to make
everybody gasp at its magnificence,
stripped of its "dope" glory, is revealed as a very ordinary thing. The
opening night found some hundreds
of "guests" waiting for admittance,
men and women dressed for the occasion, outside in the rain and the
mud of Hay market until some 10 or
15 minutes after the given time, they
were told by a commissionaire to go
"round the corner." Arriving round
the corner, they toiled into the building to the stalls or circle in the
santje way as pit or gallery gets at its
•seats in a big theatre for the premiere of a Christmas pantomime.
The inside of the Kinema is beau-

and the seating has been rakeU
to give a flne view of the stage from
eveiy seat, but there Is nothing exf-eptional in the Capitol except the
tiful

publicity

1*

has received.

The screen alone stands out as a
thing of superiority. This appears
to float in a gently colored sky.

There is no ruggedness, only, a pict'lre coming. p)it of nothing.
Th«
,

setting for the s.^rcen is likewi.se
good, being the last w-orO in sim-

NEWMAN
Kansa.s City, Feb.

20.

The stage entertainment at the
Newman this week was the management's third annual edition of
the de luxe novelty '•(-, -nnd Opera
Versus Jazz," with a Mg company
to the Newman's own
concert orchestra making a presenwould be imposeible for
any manager in a much smaller
town to even contemplate on account of the cost.
"The Top of the World" was the
feature on the screen and given
an hour and 17 mir.utes. In addition were a comedy and the news,
reels which with the trailers tor the
coming attractions constituted the.
silent part of the.blil. The "OperaJazx" was allowed 45 minutes .but
ran slightly over this ^n account!
of the refusal of the c^ustomers to
allow the show to proceed after.'
sohie of the nuipbers.
As 'a whole th^ opera had muoh
<the best of the argument, the «udi-,
ence being the .Judge,', but as an
alibi for Jazz' it can be said the
management gave the classical entertainers much the best of thp
spots And the pliigging from the

in addition

tation that

,

.

;.,

.

.

.

,

'

announcer;

A

noticeable 'Hiing* was the work
pf the six Kelly Dftitcers, who
stopped the shew with -both a Jazz
numbar. and. with a classic. If a
verdict had been giveii to %ny ^atit
of the hill, 'danoMg'Would'hftve been
the winner.
Appearing for opera'
:

r

were Hazel Eden, 'WllUam .Mitchell.
Grace BiscbolC, Virgil Bryan, JoSefHanneman, Marie Kelly Ballet and'
the Newinan Cqnoert Orchestra.
Jazz was represented ^ by « Hancr
'H
White. Alice Manning. Jimmy Dunn,
Bene Oliver, Marfie BaiYMt. Harry- '^^
JlCessel and Elsie Myerson's^Olrls''.
Band.
The rerus opentd in. "one" with:
a special drop representing a court. '^1
v3
room. OOlccrs of the court appearIng for opera and Jass were on
either side. The announcer, in black
robe and wig, called the court to
order, announced the ctise and advUed the audience It •movM be the
Leo Forbstein's orchestra
Jury.
started things for opera with the
"Ifareh of the Prophiu," and followed with several bits from ths
classics. The tnuslcians were given
>

..^',

.

^

'\

to

New York

I

'

gram.

Fanchon and Marco had a

the so-called artists who presented
the entertainment it was another
matter.
majority of them were
Here is an idea not worked out good, butThe
local song pluggers,
The who have two
for the full audience value.
decided they should be
idea is a good one. It has for its actors, were liabilities.
One was
principalis two violinists, both clad smart enough to put over his firm's
in feathered costumes to represent number and get paid, while the
They are housed in gi- other Just wanted to "hog" the
canaries.
gantic golden bird cages on either stage, and did so in the role of
"master of ceremonies."
side of the stage and present a
Madelyn Hardy, "The Original
violin duet, with some slight bird Radio Olrl," made
quite a hit with
imitations in the music.
her piano selections and again
Had the whole been worked out when she accompanied Starr Rusmore along the lines of the bird sell, a cute little youngster who is
been done in programed as the "Blue Streak of
flirtation that has
vaudeville now for any number of the Radio." Miss Rufesell is one of
the few women who sing over the
years j>ast. at least by two acts, albeen used for radio who can do likewise before
has
though whistling
an audience and not feel out of
the bird stuff instead of violins, the place.
Other radio entertainers
presentation would have gotten over were Frank Braidwood, baritone,
Fred.
more effectively.
who has had stage and picture experience and an unprogramed male
singer, who mopped up with the
Tim
latest of the "Sally" series.
Marks, a youth who whistles and
dances well, concluded the program
and was well received.
Bert Howard had a set all by himrather poor pianolog.
.self for a
Howard probably Impresses far better over the ether waves than In
plicity. chiefly comprising two giant direct contact with an
audience,
The orchestra and undoubtedly, after this week,
altar candlesticks.
was disappointing. It was no better will continue to confine his activithan half a dozen others within a ties solely \o the broadcasting
The conductor's antics de- studios where he is well thought of.
mile.
tracted somewhat from the more
It was farewell week for George
important items of the program.
LIpschultz the "American Kriesler."
Following "God Save the King," LIpschultz gave the customers a
the Capitol Review was shown.' As treat by playing a score of request
far as the Capitol special was con- selections on his trusty fiddle.
cerned, it was exceptionally good, the
A pictorial weekly and crossAmerican aerial stuff being extraor- word puzzle preceded the comedy,
This Is surefire
dinary, but when the recognized •'The Fox Hunt."
English gazettes were Included ga- hoke and bound to please wherever
zettes shown last Monday in every it in shown, providing the balance
the
country Interest of the* program is standard.
house
in
Vno
flagged. The operatic selection from
"Prince Igor" showed beautiful lighting effects, some mediocre Russian
dancing of a poor cabaret type and
Chicago, Feb. 21.
some mixed singing (male voices
This theatre is now under Balagood), a good contralto a~nd a collec- ban k Katz management, though
tion of weak sopranos.
the entire house staff, prevlouKly
"The Miracle of the Wolves," the malntaine<l by Paramount, remains
French picture chosen for this oc- intact. The only noticealle change
casion. Is' a remarkable historical is Albert Hay Malotte, feature orpageant which might well make the ganist, who replaces J. Remington
handler of big crowds feel small. Welch.
B. A K. have not as yet
The battle scenes are magnificently taken an active part In the producdone; so ;>re all the events in and ing or managerial end, the latter
The big running along with the same heads
about camp and court.
thrill, when the wolves rest round responsible for Iheir individual dethe escaping maiden and then rend partment!". Neither is mention perthe pursuers, lacks punch to an au- taining to B. A K. having taken
dience already surfeited with gal- over the management of the theloping knights and bloodshed. In hulk. atre made via the screen or. proRiveli.

George rates wit"
leading organists in thl,)

the five

town, but bis solo on this program
failed to get over.
The National Ru.sslan Orcl>*«tr.i
(Presentations) occupied 20 minutes, and "The Golden Bed," screen
feature, wound up an ordinary pro-

great idea for the presentation in
the form of a "Radio" program.
The setting for the presentation
was up to the minute in the smallest

Musical
4 Minutes

the two leading charac-
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film is principally remarkable
for the fact there is no defined vicf;

The

fr.'im.

The program

offered
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ehoi
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VARIETY
MargI*
•
lowed and inad« a

gave him a groat hand. He responded with a saxophone solo.
The Missouri magaxlne consisted

Barr*tt folttrave attam^it to

ovation.

S«t 'em KOlng for jau, but the
patrons aeems to havo their mlnda
made up for the "high brow" stuff.
duet from "11 Trovatore" proved
popular. It was given In costume
and with special settings.
Jimmy Duan then Introduced the

news shots
and a cross-word puxxle. The third
edition of Ted Snyder's song shop,
not so good
minutes,
was
running 81
as his preceding revues. The cur-

look

jacs

the

lilce

were In the majority, but
"The Last Rose of Summer," vocal,
got almost as much applause.
Harry Kessel sang "When I See
You In My Dreams" and was followed by the Kelly dancers, again,
lovers

show

In the "Faust" ballet, another
stopper, and cob*ld«red by
thtyery host on thfi bill

many

THUNDERING HERD
Famouf Pltyers-I.aaky produotlon
Oray'a

DIrrctrd

story.

by

Irvi.i

of Zaoc
Willat.

K*v1ewad «t cpeclal

>lM>v7liis at UtelCo tbraon "Prince of Walls," by tr«. New York, Feb. 2t. I'.unuinK
Utat, 19
Snyder's band, conducted by Abe minutes.
Roth and Walter Seims, followed by
two solos, "I'm Tired of Dreaming"
Here Is the greatest western picand "Any Old Place Is My Home ture since **Tho Covered Wagon"
Town," tenored by Fred Hughes, ac- and if anything It Is as great, If not
companied on the piano by Snyder. greater than that Western epic at
The latter next played a medley of least from the 8tandi>oInt of thrills.
his own compositions, the orchestra For pure punch this production is
assisting.
Hughes came on again pre-eminent. From a box office
and sang "Smile Away Tour Tears." standpoint it should score terriflcally.
and It is a picture that everyone in every
Little
"In Radtoland With
Small" was a hit. This act uses a audience that sees It Is going to go
transparent radio set drop similar out and boost.
to the one in Harry Snodgrass'
The credit for the wallop goes to
vaud.i^vlUe act. A wing light shows the director, Irvln Willat, who certhe two men at a piano behind the tainly has turned out a masterpiece

tain rises

Seven Syncopation Sisters from
Sunny California. The girls were
compelled to play two numbers of
the snappy stuff before allowed to
proceed into the number Introducing the Kelly Dancers. This clever
dancing six stopped things and It
to
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**A perfect comedy.*f
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Healthy and wholesome.*'
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seats and those
picture tailed to

over

that

grow

viewed the
enthusiastic

it.

There was nothing to grow enthuslaftic

about.

The

big

scene

from which the production derives

name resolves itself into seven
police dogs, well trainejl .In protection and the fight they put up
its
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who have
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WALLACE MACpONAU)
THGOOORE kOSlOFF

SHELDON LCWiS

In Illinois

and IndiajMk to gather wealth in
buffalo hidesi (for h^es brought |3
ouch in those days) and a good day's

Times

u..r»,'-.

'i-.'.v^C

the box olfice was announcing to
late coniera that the house was entirely sold out. It h&d many empty

TheMtracleMan'^

'

tho
the

the crashes o< tbs wagons, the falling and kicking of the horses that
women In the >audienoe gasp as they
ooms to pass.
The story of "The Thundering
Herd" Is that of the group of buffalo killers that invaded the territory Which wore tho feeding grounds
for the great herds of bison that
formerly thundered over the plains.
They were professional killers who
were after the bides. They are first
Introduoed at a small trading post
where they are getting the wagon
trains together for the final drive
to the klUing grounds.
All sorts,
from the killers who are professional huntsmen, Uie fortune seekers

9tdd:
',

.•

Phllltpe Ilerlat

"The Miracle of the Wolves"
heralded heavily as a super-special
nuide In France was viewed for the
first time at the Criterion Monday
night by an audience that tar from
filled the little theatre even though

warrant notice;

makes "The Thundering Herd" a

snow scenes and are without doubt
the greatest punch wallops that
have been seen on the scroen in a
long long while. So thrilling are

5^;
n.

'Vannl Marcnux
Gaaton Modoraeor«es Maupln

Armani Bernard

TrUUn. I'HenaUe

son s^
Best Role Since

But It Isn't the cast« the director,
the story er the jriiotegraphy that

.,

Charfea the BoM
De Chateauneuf
Maltre Pouqeet
BiaclM

.

to

•...

'.^

80. 1925

Retallinc the early hUtory of
Then for the big stuff. A wagon Government.
France.
Directed by Raymond
train unable to reach the meeting Presented In New York under tbe Bernard
auaplcea
place surrounded by galloping In- of a committee composed of Barron Collier
dians and a fight for life, with the Rodman Wanamaker, William Wricley, Jr.*
rescuers coming in wagons and a William Zlacler, Jr^ Comellui Vande'rbllt'
R. A. C. Smith. Myron T. Berrtck anii
horseback over the Ice and snow, Jr.,
0«n. Coleman duPont.
At the
with horses slipping and falling, New York, for a run becliutnff Criterion
Feb. a.
wagons skidding in complete circles Saanlas time. 118 mloutes.
Tvonne StictI
across a lake ot ice and crashing Jeanne Vouquet
Robert Cottereaa.......
RMnuAM Joube
Ifito each other, horses falling Into
Louis XI
,....Charlea Dulltn

!

,

.»»-• ^»..-»,

to fight oft the Indians so that she humanity of man to dumb beasts
can make her escape.
With the in order to achieve a plctura tiiat
savages on her trail -she drit^es a has box office angles.
four-horse
outfit
belter
skelter
No matter what happens or whero
across the snows, while the hero you are if you get a chance to grab
comes cutting across country to "The Thundering Herd" do so
come to her rescue, but it Is the play It tor all that it is worth, and
for
thundering herd of bison ^started it is certain to get the big money
on a stampede south because of the
There are few pictures I want
anow that intervenes and cuts her see twice but this Is one ot them. to
oft from the savages, so tha^ the
Frei.
hero can Just ride up in time to
pull her to his horse from the path
Miracle of the Wolves
of the oncoming buffalo.
That reProduced under the direction of the French
lates a few ot the first thrills.

falls covered with snow and
the while the fight with the Indians going on. It Is a wow ot a
one that has the
audience right on "^dge and it finwith some ot the best Indian
He has aohieved groupings and ished
battle stuff that has been shown
scenes thai rival the best that that
in a long, long while.
freat artiaC of the west Frederick
In the finish the lovt^rs are reLemlngton; hah done. Willat qualiunited and all ends happily with a
fies as the Remington ot the screen
corking silhouette of ai^ Indian on
after this one.
his pony on, a hill top watching the
Heading the cast are Jack Holt, wagons wind away.
Lois Wilson,' Noah Beery and- RayThen comes an inserted letter
mond Hatton.' This Quartet stand from the Department of the Inout
wonderfully well
In
their terior informing the public that in
characterlt^tlonsr Miss Wilson i» reality there were no buffalo killed
coming Along so strongly in pic- or any cruelty inflicted iir ihe mak- •,
diBjDica daiUoak
tures' of IMS' nature that It won't Ihif of the picture. Which Was a
be long 'when the screen will have ihlgltty good Idea for a lot of fanA %yhdl<iaie of theatrical 'in'tn a woman western star
and her name atics might have started
writUea4ed by Jacob Silverman of AI- will be- Lois wnson. Jack Holt la ing to the papers and toletter
Washingtobhi; PC. tea Jacob sehluttkei- ot doing some of the best work that ton' protesting
against the inWiyHesb^rtt.-'Pfc', has pbtehftiied \tiei be has ever done before the camera.
Maipyiand and Cololiial tfceattes n't Noah- Beery Is lighter In tone playHiMrtrstown, MS.
Init th« heavy than usual and because of this creates a much better
Impression;
Hatton with his SQTtio rDrtuina With 4: IflBion" pressed
comedy qualifies perfectly,
plctuhs.^ by BV B. O.. has had lu
but there is anbther member of the
tiOo cbangod to "Suddtat Rlohes."
cast to whom all. credit should be
given, Eulalle Jensen.' Miss Jensen enacts the role of a heavy that
Is willing to stick a knife or fire
a shot Into anyone that crosses her
and the manner in which she registers it makes her stand out remarkably The rather youthful Maxlne
Elliott Hieka with only a rathee
small bit handles it sufBciently wsQ

oortain; everything else dark. Their of screen art in this production. It Is
a western that carries Its thrilling
punches done In snow- Wlllat's composition photographically is something that standa out tremendously.

White and Mannlog wore next' live duets were very well received,
and their comedy and eccentric lb the flqale,^ "Because They All
dancing proved the, laughing wow. Love You," ted Snyder, Master RayMiss Idannln^i ! much fclovorcr mond and Fred Hughes assisting.
than many soon in tb* vblg shows.''
"The Gopse Hangs High" was the
Jimmy Duan followed with some feature, "Raspberry Rppnance" (Ben
II, ana,
and, a
patter and a song or: two an4 then Turpin), a typical Sennett,
tho auartet from "Rigoletto."
trailer followed.
For the finish the entire company
was on In a Jatss version of the
Nathan Tamins, owner of a.
kextet from 'Xttds:,'' a novelty well string of houses In Fall River.
llkM-Mia which qnade the vei:<dlot of Mass.. is to bnlld aoother house to
tb«' JtitT just aebout evenly 'divided sMrt 1.<M^ at South Main and Mora^te the m«rit« of Ifato two classes gatk Streets, to that town, acoordlng
pf Entertainment"
to an announcement la the Provlt
Bvffhe$.

-fl..>

Wednesday, February

might mean 200 hides; to the
fugitives from Justice, some with a
hangfnan's noose over their heads
if they were ever caught and the
stick-up boys who were also on
the bide out..
In one grt^up from Illinois are
father and son> wife and daughter
represented with an old buffalo
hunter, his nephew, a pal and a
younger maA. In another there is
a young girl, her step-father and
a woman he married after the girl's
mother's 4eath together with three
Icill

"BerthcTmeM a comedian of the
JCveoiM

.
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men

of shady character.
It Is with this set of principals
that the story concerns Itself. The
Is anxious to get away from

PRESENTS

girl

RICHARD
BARTHELMESS
>
}Wtpm
r
;;

,

her evil

companions.

The young

man with the other party falls In
love with her but after saving her
from the grasp of the dance hall
proprietor of the trading post loses
sight of her for her step -father
starts oijr that same night.
Later
the two again meet with the result that they are once more parted
through the step-father getting the

NEW TOYS

r-^'ji
drop on the youngster and then
the play by Milton Herbert Grri^per and Oscar Hammcrstcin:
2nd. After tying his hands to the pomAs Produced -on- the Stag* by Sam H. HarH»
mel of his Btaddle,' starts hlB' horse
Supported by
oft and fires a shot Ihto the h?ro.
>
But on tlie final day of the story
things happisn fast.
:'{.'•
The' Indians
aroused because they are starving
as all of the buffalo have been
Scenario by JOSEPHINE LOVETT
driven off by the white hunters, rise
and start on the war path. A' messenger rides to all the little wagon
-trains and bids them to a rendezvous to make a stand against the

^

JOHN

S.

MARY HAY

ROBERTSON PRODUCTION
^^v^..T^*'.

A First National Picture

savagfes.
That message comes a
tittle late to the train of the Illinois
party,, but soot) enough to start the

hero on the

trtiU

for the girl he

loves.

Meantime in that camp a double
murder has been committed by the
woman of the leader, and he in turn
kills her when she tries to stab him
in a jealous rage, with he being

""-'-a-^-SIB

?ia\%- ffhV^"gfrf.-

turn remaining

W

behind

ay the Big Hits.

Boole
the Second Famous Forty
4..-..
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Wednesclay. February 25, 1925
with th« men was to all appeaiSome of the
ADceo * •"*«' one.
shots were ufflclent to make anyone versed with the tactics of these
animals believe the wolves were
tearing at the very vitals of the
-men. Jt was a good fight while It

I

'

and

lasted

sleaae but
the picture

fi
i

i

go over

gave In "Intolerence,"
i nor was there anything In the entire picture ihRt has not been seen
done as well
r pa«t.

not belter in the

If

-

yrom a box oflBce standpoint "The
Wolves" will for a
weeks possibly do a
good business at the Criterion hut
predict
that won't be
to
safe
it Is
turning away any business even for
If in for a run
this limited period.
duration
than
that it will
of longer

Miracle of the
period of four

hold

not
first

runs

up.

the

In

may do

it

pre-releoae
business in

spots but in the regular run of
pictare theatres the exhibitors do
not want to count on it bringing
anything like real money. There is
no one that the general run of fans

If

in

f-

America are acquainted with

the cast,
£ does not
&..

gcre-i'i

Bn«.r«.n •ml A.ilia }.o<,"

enough to Patricia .Sianhop*
enough to make
a'?'.' v."'""?.''
In America with Aunt
\ irsmla

a bang.

that Griffith

V

M. Schenck yrfsentaiion. l'lr«t Nailonal re.e«»e, Btjirring Consimce
THlraadif..
r»-»turinB Antonio Mc.r»no. Story ,<n,t

n™*i?^t''
D.rected
by i"V"
bi.lney Fninklln. Ruiining timv
V E? L" „.*' ""' Strand. New York, w^ek

thrilling

isn't

It

gny thine !••««
were some tremendous
There
ivben Charles the
iwttle scenes
Bold and his army attacked the
walled city, but there was nothing
In all of this that transcended the
tremendous walled battle scenes

'

LEARNING TO LOVE
Jo»*ph

the

of

title

T,?P

Kmily Kitzroy
Johnny Harroi.

John the Barter
Itvt. Bonnurd
Aun. I^n..oi*e
Coo-Coo
.. "r'

Alf Goul.lln«
W«II«r>e MacUonaM

Edythe Chapman

Edg^r Norton

r

rcy WliUatn.i

A typical Connie Talmadge feature, except that it is an original
story instead of an adapted play. As
a vehicle it is built to order, and
Emerson .and Loos, among the first
and foremost artists at that specialty, are as screen-sure as usual In
"Learning to Love," a good title, by
the way, especially for this star.

art.

It tells

Just

who

of a willful young heiress.

coming from
is

a

finishing

natural-born

school,

"necker,"

^> ular,

"petter," kisser and trlfier. She flits
from man to man, and, as she is

f..\B

Connie

-

The

out.

ha4

director

failed

in

making of his picture, the love
theme would have proved far more
interesting to American audiences

'

than the recital 6t the hfstory of
France.
The early part of the 'pictare is
a .slow recital of events leading up
to. the time that Louis XI take$ the
throne after the death of his father.
Then comes the initial attempt of
the hosts of Burgundy to assert
themselves and at the finish of the
flrst half of the picture, there are
Bome ancient battle scenes most
cleverly handled. This takes up the
llnal five minutes of the pre-lntermission section after 45 minutes of
alow moving planting.
<

$P
l.

The second section

is

almost

all

the

final

big

»n

Uolorea Hlcka
Mr. Clinch
-Mr.

Mary Aator
otia Harlan
William Mohr
'..Tom Rlcketti

,

Mclntoab

Mr. Pock

Aunt Beulab
Buax Titus

Lacllle

Ward

Mike DonMn
Blanch* Paysuo

Osteopath

It was long ago, when Macauley
wrote his famous essay on Samuel

John.son, that the
driac" came into

word "hypochon-

general use, for
every schoolboy had to learn that
long chapter which began: "In the
years which followed, Johnson wa:an incurable hypochondriac."
At
that time they learned that the word
referred to a person who looked
continually on the gloomy side of
things with even greater vigor than
The plot is a combination of stable a pessimist. Librettists have uscl
values, and, in description, would not the pill-taking hypochondriac Innumeasure up as much of a story. But merable times, witness "Firefly" and
for plcturisation, and yvith Connie In the secretary character there. Jenkins. Then In the movies and on the
view, it makes snappy and happy
stage it has been worked to death.
theatre material, which, after all,
Recently Harold Lloyd used It, but in
often brings home more bacon than
"Oh, Doctor," Harry Leon Wilson
sheer

in

keeping his love story in the foreground and while he undoubtedly
has stuck to historical fact in the

Lmo

Screen adaptation at tba Hwry
Wllkhort atory. Producrd hj Unlvcraal and
directed by Hacry Pollard.
Redoald Xlenay
siarred, with "Mary Aslor featurrd.
KeMevved at the Piccadilly, New York, week
F°eb. 2S.
Running time, 70 minute*.
Rufus Blilopa, Jr
Ileslnald Denny

Talmadge, she naturally
them all fighting mad, fuming
and maudlin. This gets her good
name talked about and printed about.
Of course, she meets the man she
really loves— her guardian, played
leaves

by Moreno. He is a sane gentleman,
is shocked and wounded by the

and

frivolous behavior of his ward and
the contempt she seems to have for
her own reputation. He takes her
overtures at him as merely another
of her light-hearted Jests.
He is
severe, cold and, at times, even
harsh.
Theymore does that m^ke
her want him. Finally he threatens
that the next man she gets Into a
scandal with he will force her to
marry. So she promptly, and almost
villainously, gets herself into a scanwith him by sneaking into his apartment and spending the night ^here.
When he frantically gets her an
alibi to save the aftermath, she telephones the facts to a gossip sheet.
He then gallantly marries her.
On the wedding night he upbraids
She goes to
her and walks out.
Europe, heartsick, to get a Paris divorce. On the ship she meets an exfiance, w^o is drinking himself to
death over her, and she again falls,
promising, to marry him when she is
But the husband comes to
(reed.
Paris, says he did it to "teach her a
lesson," that he always loved her
but had to make her see the light.
They go to a cafe, and the desperate
fiance is soused with a boulevard

vamp.

and Reginald Denny have used
In a manner far superior to any

it

of

the others.
The plot of this picture concerns
young Blllops, a lad chronically ill

and always expecting to die. In
California, where he goes for his
last days, a physician advises him
to go to a sanitarium.
Telling the
medico he hasn't the money. Doc
arranges with three old geezers to
advance him $100,000 against $750,000 whicb he will inherit in three
year^ And tlie boy. not sure he
will m^e three years, deeds over his
fnherltance to the old timers, who.
as comedy characters, are similar
to the "Three Wise Fools" ot recent
stage fans.
But a pretty nurse comes on the
scene, and with her love interest.
So, to cure himself of fear, Blllops
successively tries auto racing, motorcycle riding and finally begins
painting a flagpole hundreds of feet
in the air.
At these escapades the
old men get frightened and ai-e finally persuaded to tone down their
contract a bit. so that at the termination of the three years they
will receive but their -principal and
interest.

And the boy comes through it all.
winning the girl and conquering
himself

fear

of

and a nance-like

were good for
howls whenever used.
The titles are corM»g.
Asked
whether he dove a racing car, the
hero answered, "I drove my mother's electric as a boy."
There are
others like that, all wows when used
with the action, which is mainly
built on sure-fire situations splendidly staged and directed.
In Reginald Denny Universal has
a star whose recent stuff has been
aerif s of i^stures that

The fadeout Is different and smart. rietously funny. It hasn't received
The lackey is seen, next morning, much big-time showing, however,
bringing back, polished. Moreno's and maybe for that reason he isn't
manly shoes, and, beside them. Con as famous as he should be. But in
some houses he has, like Johnny
derived from the scene nie-'s dainty mules.
the

war culminating

in

°

battle scenes before the walled city.
This is by far the best that the picture affords.

The title is
It isn't much of a "lesson," as
Where Jeanne in order to f save the
girl whd makes all the mischief and
life of her King at her fatbr's 4irgcarries, a message to the strong- virtually blacki|r»alls a man Into marher gets the happiness she was
rying
I'-hold of the Burgundy Princes and
R- the camp oi Charles where the King after, while the men are left laid out
^ Is belnV held prfsoner.
De in miserable heaps. But the screen
Chatenunuef, a folTower of Charles Isn't a sermon sheet, and, besides,
and desirous that his roaster shall Connie's mission is scarcely that of
t become King of France, tries to a mbralizer.
The production is adequate, the
^ atop the message. With some of his
I
I

Ji

& ing

men

he tracks down t^e girl
through the snows, but the wolves
appear Just as he is about to seize
her.
After letting her pass, the
wolves leap upon the men when
they try to follow her. She mtfkes
Sbod her escape and arrives in time
^ to save the King's life.
Some of the ^tail in production
Is
poorly handled especially the
anow storm scenes which show an

|.
f!

p.
;

;•'

''

*^

(TARIETY
these boys, and not an inch is
wasted. They are all necessary to
a plot which develops speedily and
which is not impeded by an unnecessary center of the stage urge.
"Oh, Doctor" compares with the
best in^ screen farces.
It doesn't
take a seer'e mind to see that it is
the type which gives satisfaction to
both exhibitor and audience, for
certainly it isn't under the heavy
expense of salaries, etc., which
weigh down the others.
Si$k.

Ky: im .Munaon

""""

""'••r

the picture

mean anything in particand the picture itself after all
another costume affair and that
about sums it up.
It is a review of the history of
France from 1461 on, following the
period of 100 years of war the
Kingdom went through. It picks
up the history from the tl:ne that
Louis XI was exiled by his father
and was given refuge in Burgundy.
At the same time there is a love
tale that runs through the picture.
It concerns Jeanne Fouquet, goddaughter oC Louis and Robert Cottereau, a follower of Charles the
remained
They
parted
Bold.
through the entire story until the
finish, after the retreat of Charles
and hia hosts, when they are together for a clinch at the final fade-

Constance Ta ma.lg*.
Antonio .Moreno

*<.<""'»n

OH, DOCTOR!

direction Is unusually intelligent,
colorful and spirited and the acting
of the best camera grad*. Moreno
not at his full, advantage In a
civilian-clothes part, but makes a
strong figure as Miss Talmadge's
lead In a role not up to some more
Important work he has done in the
The cast is ideal In types,
past.
otherVlee.
This picture should rank at the

is
Is

Hines, built up a clientele which
keeps grosses at a good level. But
let this picture get any kind of distribution break and some effective
exploitation and Denny's next will
lie looked forward to with real anticipation.
Here his performance Is

—

always

first'

—

rate.

Aided as

by

it is

one of the best farces ever transferred to the screen, it looks like a
pipe to go out and clean up. Whether
It will be held over at the Piccadilly is unknown, for that house is
I'ooked well ahead, but right now If
Is safe to hazard the prediction that
the gross this week will be well over
the average, and it is patent that in
a new house grosses are dependent
almost' entlr^y upon the feature.

Salome of the Tenements
Sidney Olcott prclucllon.
Presented by
Adolph Zukor and Je»ae L. Laaky. Krom
the novrl by Anzla Yesleraka, adaptad by
Levien.
Keaturlng Jetta Uoudal,
Godfrey l>arl« and Joae Ruben. Shown at
the Klalto, New York, week Feb. 22. Ronnlns time, 60 minute*.
Sonya Mendel
Jetta Ooudal
John Manning
Godfrey Tearle

Sonya

artificiality surprising at this
<late In picture production.

late

big picture suitable for the prerelease runs in the bigger cities.
It is a program picture andijust
that.
Fred,

Daddy** Gone A-Hunting
Frank Rorzace nroductivm rcleaaed by
Mrtro-(i«ldwyn, featurlns Alice Joyce and
Percy Marmont.
Adapted from th* play

of <eue Aklns.
Shown at th* Capitol, New
York, week of Feb. 22.
Runnlns time, 07

minutes.
Julian
Bdilh
Janet
OIra

Percy llarrnont
Allc* Joyc*
Vlrclnla Marahall
Helena D' Alsy
..Ford Bterllns

(jBcar.

OreeDoush

Mm.

iireenouch

olonel Orth

'

.,

nenaen
Mrs. Wether*

Holmea Herbert
Bdythe Chapman
Barrows

Jamea
Jam** Maoelhem
Martba Mattox

"Daddy's
Gone
In
adapting
A-Huntlng" for the screen a great
deal of what was mighty good
dialog in the play itself has been
Mr». Peltx
'.ost.
It was the dialog tliat made
l!anker Dan
Bllhu Tenenholtz this play possible, and there was
ttn. Welntraub
Mra. Ijolomon
seemingly nothing left but the basic
drnmJir when it got to the screen,
"Salome of the Tenements" is a and all of the lighter touchee were
disappointment as a picture and missing.
The result Is a picture
will be a disappointment at the box that gives you the weeps at the end,
Office for any one that expected big but which Is a long, long while getthings of the production. It has all ting to the end, and in the mean*
the earmarks of something that liad time there is little or nothing doing.
The sfory is that Of an artist who.
been hashed and rehashed as to
story in order to get something out after seven years of married life,
of it that was to be had. Cven the decides that for real inspiration he
directorial genius of Sidney OlCott will have to go abroad and study.
could not pull this one out of the He jtacks oft and leaves his wife
fire, even though he tried hard with
and child behind. The wife goeiTto
It.
In addition he gave it a host of business and supports herself ahd
cleverly handled local color touches daughter while daddy is away.
that under ordinary circumstances When he comes back he frankly
could have gone a long way toward confesses that he has undergone a
making a picture look like a win- change of Ideas in regard to hl»'
ner.
wife and that he has been unfaithAnother thing, the director must ful. But rhey go on living under
have been handicapped by the two the same roof, the wife trying to
leads that were given him to work win back hU affection and be roiswith. Godfrey Tearle hasn't an Inch tering with Bohemian oompanlonaL
of screen personality or presence, Finally the wife, leave* talm and
and Conway Tearle need never fear goes to llye with wealthy friends,
After
that the other member of his pro- taking along her daugbter.
fessional family is going to tread on the separation the husband reaUa««
his heels as far as the screen is he haf finally discovered hia real
concerned. As for Jetta Ooudal, she love only when he has lost it.
As a result of an accident the
simply does not hit In this characterisation.
That girl has a habit daughter dies, and tbi« brings about
of showing the gums above ber a reconciliation, the wife spumlnv
upper teeth when Bmiling that de- the love and ailectlon oi a wealthy
tracts from her appearance, and the man, the son of her benefactress, Vo
effectiveness of her eyes is lost ex- return to the worthless b\ut>and
cept In the close-up shots when she after the death of the baby.
Alice Joyce gives a perfj»nnanc«
Is holding a scene all to herself.
"Salome Of the Tenements" has that has nothing particularly brilShe is so liant in It at any time. Bb* plays
Jetta in the title role.
named by a co-worker, a woman, the wife in an even tone that has
on the Jewish "Daily News," be- no color or fire at any time, alcause Jetta as Sonya, a child of the thougn there were a eoople of opGhetto, is a head hunter and car- portunitieir where she should have
Percy Marmont as the
lies a string of male scalps on her flashed.
worthless husband does the best
belt.
work. Little Virginia Marshall In
In the finish she goes after John
of the daughter proved a
Manning a millionaire from the up- the rolechild
that acted capably.
per section of the ciiy, who has en- pretty
A fair program production that
dowed a settlement house on the
is going to go particularly
east side and who takes a real ac- no one
at
least from a box ofllce
about,
wild
tive Interest In the work, so much
standpoint. It is a little picture as
so tbat the grafter and the parasites
productions that are usually
fear his presence. The girl to make far as
way tore -release
BroAd
At
the
shown
an appearance as far as her meager
concerned. In all It Is a
home is- concerned plays right into houses arehas
more or less of a dethe hands of this clique when she film that
effect on the audience.
pressing
borrows sufficient money from a
the manner In which
usurer to beautify the place against Judging from
accepted by the audience at
the call Manning is to pay her. To It was
the second afternoon
pet $200 she signs a note for tl.500, the Capitol at
Incidentally,
payable when she marries the man performance Sunday,
ibe Capitol's business for the matiin question.
was considerably below the
In the finish the band tries to nee
tisual done there in some time, but
blackniail the hbsband, for she Is
was fine In weather for New
successful and does marry him, Sunday.
threatening to reproduce tbe note in
the papers and make him the laughing stock unless he backs down on
Plans have been prepared for Imthe stand that he has tnken against
provements to the Casino theatre,
their activities,
.^t this point the
la., by the Hostetter
wife proves her love, because she Is Marshalltown,
Company.
Amusement
willing to sacrifice herself and go to
If the plans are carried out the
prison rather than have her hustheatre
will have a seating capacity
band give up hiii life's work for her
of 1,100.
people In the Ghetto.
J.-tkey Solomon
Jacob L,lpkin

Ulttel IStein

It

Is

Joae Ruben

Lasar Freed
Irrna L,emer
Sonya Nodell

a mighty wishy-washy

tale

Mary Astor in sppport is a good- at Its best. But in direction and
looking girl who doee her acting atmosphere It is there. Sectlonally
chores well, while the three old it might get some money. Along tlie
box ofBce and In all other estimates fogies are played with much com- lower east side, for Instance, it
of cinema values with Miss Tal- edy gusto by fat Otis Harlan and would clean up for the exhibitors,
In the cast of the French players
worth-while output.
the lean William Mcng and Tom and possibly in the towns where
there is no one that offers anything madge's
I^att.
RIcketta. Much footage is given to there Is a large Ghetto population
In particular any American producer would want with the posslble exception of the leading lady,
"who while a little mature for ingenue leads In this country, might
develop as a vamp type.
There is hardly a chance that
"The Miracle of the Wolves" will
get very far on this side of the Atlantic, although in Paris it was the
'

31

would duplicate, but' it isn't
strong enough to be counted as a
It

ci

Film Booking Offlces will shorttake over their exchanges in New
England, which have been operated
the past by Sam Grant. Grant,
ly

is understood, will b«ftly
with an
slgn and be replaced
O. man.

u

M-

*".

[_

coming

motion picture shown at the
Grand Opera.
Fred
first

Producers' Distributing Corporation
have
secured
two
new
'

stories,

a masterpiece of showmanship

A. H.SEBASTIAN
J\

"Heaven and Earth" and

"•

GEORGE

MELFORD

•"The Forbidden Road." The former
will be produced as a Hunt Stromberg special.

pnoouariotr

Frank Tuttle has completed his
third picture for Paramount, "A
Klsa In the Dark," which features
Adolphe Menjou,

Lillian

If

Rich and

Aileen Pringle.
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Wednecday, February

REGUUTKHI PROGRAM
FEATURES ON THE RADIO

C0UN1KYWIDE RADIO REVIEW
WITH NEW ORLEANS AS BASE

—

New

Orleans. Feb. 21.
country-wide report of the entertainment furnished by radio on
one evening, as heard at the home
of Dr. W. A. Love In New Orleans,
with cognisance taken of the broadcasting elements.

By ABEL GREEN

A

TO USE RADIO TLUG"
FOR TOWN'S COMEBACK
Haverhill, Mass.,

The radio program of one e
while lacking Bomewhat In the
usual diversity and variety, rated
superlative in some of the indiThe orchestras
vidual ofltetings.

Ing,

and bands were doing their utmost
to whet the -avid appetites of the
tans, atoning In part for the absence
of novelties and essential comedy.
Early In the evening the New York
orchestra,
concert
Philharmonic
playing at Carnegie hall in New
city. loomed as the moat. important entity. They ran through
several numbers expertly. The Pbllhannonlcs were broadcasting from
WBAF, and their notes emerged

York

rounded and clear.
Elsa Wefflng Welker, possessed of

a Sfdendid soprano, transcended all
of her confreres at KOA, the General Electric station 4n Denver. Miss
Walker's voice disclosed rare tonal
qualities,
register.

especially

in .the

upi>er

Worthy of commendation
was her accompanist, Florence Mc-

Kay.
Dominating the middle west -was
WBBH. Edgewater Beach Hotal.
its
Chicago.
Foremost
among
amusement providers were the Indiana Mala Quartet and Frederick
Agard. The quartet was prominent
for quite a spac*. reaching their
peak with a rube ditty called "McDonald Farm." Frederick Agard
carved an oxonio niche for himself
with an appealing rendition of "That

Shoe Manu-

facturing Center, to Exploit
Self Via Ether
Haverhill, Mass.. Feb. 24.

Radio will be used as a means
of attempting to revive the ludustrlal situation In this city, a shoe
town in Essex county. Once known
a» one of the most prosperous ;lt!v'S
In this section. Haverhill has been
going down grade due to poor si oe
manufacturing conditions.
The Haverhill Shoe Manufacturand the Shoe
Association
ers*
Union ' are
Protective
Workers'
therefore sponsoring a radio program to be broadcast from StAtlon
WEEI. Boston, on Feb. 21. Mayor
McGregor, the Haverhill Chamber
of Commerce and the Lions, Rotary
and Klwanis clubs will assist in the
program. The program is part of
an extensive and Intensive proposed publicity plan to restore
Haverhill to its position In the

commercial world.
The hour between seven and
eight o'clock on the night ot Feb.
be given over exclusively
Every
Night."
"Haverhill
speaker on the program and every
entertainer Is A resident of HaverJ7

will

to

hllL

'

Soothing MekMly."

DOG STUFF

Texan Stations

Down in Texas the stations were
complaining of "interf a-ence." The
announcer of WBAP in Fort Worth
Albany. N. T., Feb. 24.
alated he had received a telegram
from Birmingham complaining.
All the dallies In the caplUl disOver In Arkansas the University J trlct featured the story about Chiof Arkansas, KFKQ. was indulging pawa. the 2S-year-old Siwaah ch|ef
in a band contest. Whet tuning in of Norwall. Alaska, whose appearFiddler No. ^1 had Just rent the ance at the Kenmore hotel here
air with a horrible example of his carries with It a tale that ttounds
technique, which made It unanimous like a far-fetched press yam. Howto tune right out again.
ever, after editorial Investigation by
From Elgin, IIU Tell Taylor re- the local dailies, it was proved to
galed the listeners with one of his be genuine.
newist songs. It sounded like a
Chlpawa, accompanied by a big
great plug for the Chicago pub-- "huskle" dog. answering to the name
lisher.
of "Bum," entered the Kenmore
A lecturer of the American Legion with a message of greetings to Phil
was holding tU

fbrt at KFRU.
Bristow, Okla., and irtiootlng verbal explosives with both barrels.
He pleaded for the boys who had
gone across. Jim Batch* was the

Romano, the orchestra leader at
the hotel, from the Indians and
French natives in his far^ofC Alaskan

Bands

Something M*r* Than Musioian*
Some Jass musicians have ambitions exceeding th* band game. Judging
by the few who are only amploylng Jasz syncopation as a means to an
end.

Lester Morris of Bennle Krueger's Brunswick recording orchestra, considered one of the best pianist* in the business, is attending Columbia
baing the song heard most University'* dental college with one more year to go before earning his
over the radio, but now "Tea for D. U. S. degree.
Ttiat the sacrifice Is great in his flght for his degree may be gleaned
Two." "Where's My Sweetie Hid- from the long hour* at the Parody Club, up to 4 and S in the a. m.,
with
ing" and 'Til See You In My unlveralty clasaes *tarting but a few hours later. However, the weekDreams" are on more often than ends serve as an opportunity to catch up on sleep. Al Epps. at the
"All Alone" ii Hotel Astor last year. Is another studying dentistry.
"Best Girl" waa.
Sam Taback. also a pianist, with Ben Bernle's "outside' 'orchestra, is
right behind the other three songs.
studying law when not pounding the Jazz keys. Harry Shllkret, Jack
If the orchestra don't play them
Shllkret the Victor artist's brother. Is at yale with an M. D. In
some pianist will, and If he doesn't sight and paying for his tuition as a Jazz cornetlst nightly In the New
somebody sings them.
Haven cafes.
Ralph Relchenthal, Duo-Art piano roll recorder. Is a lawyer, having
An orchestra on one of the programs played •*Rose- Marie," which paid his way up to being admitted tq the bar last year as Ray MlUei s
has not been heard since Arthur pianist. However, Relchenthal's keyboard expertness makes his DulHammersteln stopped the broad- Art recordings highly attractive as a sideline.
A. I. Menln, who recently resigned as assistant United States attorney
casting of songs from th^ show.
Jimmy Clarke and his White Way under Col. Hayward to open his own law ofllce, was a Jazz violinist at
E^ntertalners did their stuff from the Nassau Country Club some years ago, studying the musty law
two stations last wtfek, Wednesday tomes in spare moments.
Thursday at
he was at WHN.
floor for

.

.

95. 1925

ABE'S COMMENT

and Soloists
Same
Help "Kiir Same Pop Songs
—"Rose-Marie" on Air
Variety's Local Correspondent Listens In on Dr.
to
York
New
From
Instrument
Peach
Love's
"My Best Girl" recently had the

Des Moines and Miami

^^T:r.-t^TS-

r'^^^pi'^

village.

One of Hearst's "Qass"
the Rita-Carlton Concert Orchestra did their
In connection with the hunt for Joseph X. Hearst, the defalcating CaEddie nadian music publisher, who ha* a |1,000 re^'ard standing over his
daily doxen from WGBS.
also heed, some funny stories of his negotiations with prospective investors
Myers' Orchestra, from
did very welL
are told.
Minnie Stern did some classical
One is about a farmer in a suburb of Winnipeg, where the Hearst
piano playlnr via WGBS. Jl^ny Music Company's home ofllce was located. He Invested |7,000. When
Clarke and his crowd did the nnne J)la wife learned of It the rube was dispatched to interview Hearst
as last week- Clarke accompanied immediately and try to get his money back because that was all they
the Oakify Sisters and Joe Sher- possessed.
nun on the piano, singing a few
Three days later the farmer Interviewed Hearst and demanded his
iongs hlmaelf.
money back. Hearst was agreeable, asnurihg him his company did
Leo Boyer and his Tangoland not want any disssatisflyd Investor In the company. Hearst made out a
some snappy check for IT.IC^O.
had
Synco(>ator«
dance music through WHN. The
The latter wanted to know why he was being overpalJ 1160 on his
also plugged Investment.
announcer at
Hearst explained that since he had used his money for
the Jackie Coogan picture at the three days, It earned a profit of 60 per cent In that period which,
State, which is part of the Loew mathematically, entiried the farmer to the (ISO Interest.
radio advertising campaign.
was
That
too much for the Investor, who changed his mind about
Thurs- withdrawing.
•Ruth Russell over
;;
day played some wild piano solos,
which came through clearly and
Bernif's Nifties for Elevated Brows
sounded good. Jimmy Clarke did
Ben Bemle pulled a flock of nifties Sunday night at a dinner dance
The Com- given by the Knabe piano people to Its recording artists at the Hotel St.
his stuff over WGBS.
bined Musical Clubs of I^ifayette Regis. New York. Before a musically elite audience, which included such
College. Newark, via WOR, were selebritles as Mme. Jerltza, Merits Rosenthal, Joseph Lhevlnne, Arthur
very good. The Glee Club has some Bodansky. orchestra leader of the Metropolitan Opera House, and
flna voices, and the orchestra Is a Joseph Stransky of the Philharmonic, the Jazz leader was in his prime
credit to the college.
with the fly cracks.
The Melodeons over WJZ and
What clicked particularly as a classic with the distinguished assemNat Kata'a Orchestra over
blage was a wheeze made by Bernie to Stransky and Bodansky that
The Hotel Com- "We orchestra leaders should stick together and not "plug" for the
did very well.
modore Concert orchestra played songwriter* and tho guys who write "Yes,
Have No Bananas" and
for a while over WJZ.
such tunes." Addressing the kapelmeiaters of such organisations as the
Friday's Program
Philharmonic symphony orchestra* in the argot ot the Jazz
Met
and
The Regalbuto Sisters, pianists, leader wa* considered very unique.
played some flne duets over
Berthold Neuer. president of the Knabe firm, was the host at the
The Hitter Orchestra
Friday.
clicked.
Ruby Cowan reception. Bernle's syncopated arrangements of stuff by Tschalkowsky
over
and other masters, played Ip dance tempo, were welt received.
from the same station sang his own
song*, finishing with a medley. The
Two Roeerd ftp*ci*li*te
Karen
Trio
and
Ambaasador
Probably the two most Industrious individual musicians in the business
Spange, pianist, had a nice program
Bartholomew Doyle, are Hymle Farberman, cornetlst, and Sammy Lewis, trombonist, whos*
WJZ.
Tia
through th* courtesy of Johnny services for phonograph recording purposes with th* various disk orchesHyde, recited "That Old Sweet- tra*, tax** all their spare tim*. Farberman and Lewis, regularly with
Phil Bennle Krueger'* orch**tra, are proIlOc inatrumentallat* with *everal
heart of Mine" over WHN.
Cole's Nebraskan orchestra enter- different bands and on *everal different record label*.
The market for their service* i* another proof that apecialiiatlon and
tained with dance music through
WHN. " George Myers orchestra did many year*' training ha* it* financial result*. There ar* quit* a few
"name" orchestra* being featured on the disk* who mu*t have their
the same from WFBH.
instrumental
performance Jacked up by strong brass specialists and
pianist
for
Saturday Dean Moore,
Wellln^on Cross and Babe Ruth, Farberman and Lewis' specialized knowledge of th* niceties ot phono-

WGBS. Wednesday

•

WFB

WHN

WBAP

WHN

Wo

WQB8

WHN

It seems that the band's periodical
were exradiocastings via
Colleoe Sarmon
ceedingly welcome' to the small sang some popular songs from graph work makes them much In demand.
Cocordla College, KFUO. Luth- group of fur-trappers in that ter- WGBS. Bob Kruh's College Club
eran Seminary at St. Louis, pro- ritory which had pooled its resources Orchestra from N. Y. U.. Jazzed an
8ayl*r Open for Com*- Back
jected an impresatva -sermon, the for the acquisition of a radio set, operatic
selection
from WGBS.
OHver Sayler, who In his weekly radio reviews via W6B8, under the
subject being, "What Must I Do ahil when Chlpawa wai commis- Katharine Oauggel. soprano, ac- title
"Footlight and Lamplight." ha* often attacked players and authors
to Be Saved" Out in MUford, Kan- sioned to transport a valuable con- companied by Alvln Hauser at the
alike, ha* agreed to afford hi* "victim*" the opportunity for rebuttal
sas, KFKB, #here t ey tught to signment of furs to New T>rk, (he piano, sang, songs with a clear, disthrough the ether and from the *ame station. WGBS.
know better, an oft-key orchestra villagers also urged hira to stop off tinct voice over WFBF. Paul Epp's
The Glmbel*' station agree that Sayler's attacks are entitled to a
was furnishing a cross-country at Albany and extend their compli- Reveler*, through WFBH, enterchance for refutation or explanation of the facts for which Sayler might
puasle as to Just what they were ments.
tained with dance music.
Edward criticize them.
playing.
and
H<« did so ard put Romano
Breck played classical piano
S.
There was an Elks' carnival
the Kenm<.re on the front pai^et of selections from WOR.
Olson's Tripling
Des Moines. It was the night of the dailies iha. day.
Most of the artists are regular
George Olsen and his music are probably the champ band "doublers."
the E1I(b' charity ball. The station
features at the different stations.
They are currently playing three simultaneous engagements, tripling
Is WHO.
from thi Zlegfeld "Follies" to Keith- Albce vaudeville and the Club Morltz
WFAI, the. United States Playing
after theatre.
If "Kid Boots" hadn't gone, out, Olsen would be quadN. T. G.
Card Company station at Cincinrurllng both Zlegfeid productions with vaudoville and the cafe.
nati, bade "good night" soon after.
It has a powerful, excellent broad"Granny" Granlund Is going out
Record Dealers' SO Per C*nt Profit
caster, which gave full vent to the
The new Columbia records' wholesale price which now affords the
'.'
strains of the Roger Young orches- to "pull" a Roxy If It is possible. VjiProvidence, Feb. 23.
That Is that "Granny" has been
tra.
Roxy and his gang of Capitol dealer 60 per cent prodt on each disk, is looked upon to add Impetus to
motion
over
Kraft,
the
taken
by
future
Columbia disk sales. With It may come a larger turnover and an
The organ solo of the Minnetheatrw artists, who walked off with
apolis- St. Paul organ shooting from picture house booker, and he is now 113.600 as a week's salary nt the Increased royalty Income to he music publisher.
must have been framed for trying to capitalize Granlund as N- recent Shriners' Crippled Children
"The Voice of the Great Hospital Fund benefit at the MajesIt was not nearly T. G.,
the older foll<.
so good as that furnished by the White Way." for personal appear- tic, here, are scheduled for another "BLUES" VICE SACKED S0N0S1
ances in the section aboflt New financial mop-up in New England.
Slpple Wallace, who is featured
chap in Moosehart, III.
That craok orchestra of all sta- York City.
The gang- Is down to receive a on Okeh records, Is a former church T. D. Kenrrp, Jr., in Charge New
The plan Is to have Granlund and minimum of $1E,00) per week dur- singer of Houston, Tex.
tions, Radio Serenaders. at Miami
Orchestra for London
Miss
Wallace
gained
outside
Beach, Fla., was displaying Its a number of Jhe entertainers from ing its tour of the larger New Engstation appear In the
'prowess at the Fleetwood Hotel and the
land cities early In April. The gang reecognitlon through her rendition
T. D. Kemp, Jr., is now general
o^
Hall„
spirituals
but
reaching the heights with some smaller towns around New York for open*
Infantry
her
entire
here
at
record
for local benefits and such for one or marches on
WMBF.
Mechanics' Hall, work Is now devoted to "blues num- manager of Paul Specht, Inc., In
to
Jaxsy selections.
for Miami, B for two evenings at a time. The price Boston.
addition to managing Whitey KaufWorcester, bers."
Wonderful,
to
thence
Beach and F for Florida, explained asked le 1600 a night for the ap- Springfield and Hartford, with all
man's Victor recording orchestra.
pearance of the announcer and his
the witty announcer,
the indications that more cities and
STAGING ELKS'
Kemp Is a University of Alabama
party of entertainers.
O. M. Samuel.
be
penciled
into
will
a few towns
alumnus and holds a degree lA
Danville. III.. i<'eb. 24.
the tour.
Danville Elks have engaged the electrical engineering.
He comes
Incidentally, the "teensorship by
FEATURES AT 92
to the band from the Westlnghouse
BALTO'S LASOEST 8TATI0V
WEAF" story, which received Huch Joe Bren Producing Company to Co.
Canton. N. Y., Feb. 24
A new powerfuT broadcasting
widespread publi^city In the dallies, handle thalr annual minstrel show
A new Specht orchestra, the
An old folks concert, staged here is now beginning, to be regarded Feb. 24-21 In the Palace theatre.
station will be greeted by Cohen St
Proceeds from this annual ahow Melodians, sails to open at the PicHughes, Baltimore yiAtpr record recently, ha^l Alonso Thornton, 92, here a* a clever press agent stunt
I go to the Elks' Christmas fund.
>%
cad illy Hotel, Lon oo.
.as featured violin soloist.
on the part of somebody.

WGT

orator.
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QUICLEY-BENSON TIEUP

BAND and ORCHESTRA REVIEWS
•AUU WHITEMAN CONCERT
Philharmonic Auditorium
Let Ang«lM
Los Angeles, Feb.

LOU MENIN
TRA (7)
Mah Jongg

17.

'^Iteman and

his band
«ain* back to Los Angeles to one of
audiences that
tiM most enthuBlastlo
kac gathered Inside the walls of a
The Phlltheatre here in »Be8.

Paul

liormonic Auditorium

was the scene

Wblteman's opening concert appearance, and It was packed from

ct

the orchestra floor to the fifth balcony.
The program c.mprised eight

ORCHES-

and HIS

Inn,

is

an ex-

cellent illustration of the fact that

present day, progressive Chinese
restaurants are becoming more discriminatory in their tastes for dance
music. Where formerly, the average Oriental restaurant was content with a makeshift combination,
today the Ude of the times and the
public demand for good dance music
has elevated the general plane of
syncoi»ation.

listed numbers, but there were numerous encores, and at the finish
Wblteman acluiowledged with fo- r

the occt^ionally broke into applause
a niunbtr. Fourth
HIS STRING
FREY
was a sort of pot-pourri of Amer(6)
They were
ican musical pieces.
number,
"Persimmon Janssen's Hof-Brau, New York
in
three
composer,
veteran
the
Hugo
Frey,
Pucker," "A Minuet for Betty
artist and pianist,
Schuyler" and" Sea Burial." Of the Victor recording
heads the string ensemble which
three the last,* alone, scored.
dinner music at the Hof-Brau
It was in the fifth set of offerings plays
while The Comthat Whiteman struck bis stride from 8 to 11:»0,
and keyed the audience to the pin- manders fulfill their theatrical en"Pussies"
nacle of its mthnsiasm. These num- gagement with EUsie Janis'
Fulton> The versatile
bc.-s were "LJmehouse Blues," "All show at the
Alone," "Indian Love Call, "Won- Commanders play from 6 to 8 and
bederful One," for which Whiteman after theatre, the Frey orchestra
played a violin solo, and "Linger ing sandwiched in between their
absence.
Awhile."
The Frey organisation possesses
Here came intermiseion, after
r
"Which was a suite of serenades from the same charm that made Joseph
Spain, China. Cuba and the Orient. C. Smith's orchestra so poiiular a
For a finale to his concert White- few years ago at the Hotel Plaxa,
man offered "Rhapsody in Blue," Now York. Frey was pianist and
with Harry Perrella doing the solo technical director of the Smith combination at that time.
work at the piano.
Frey's music is Of a type not
ind
BENNIE
OR- often encountered in cafes or resin the middl<> of

AND
HUGO
ORCHESTRA

KRUEGER
CHE8TRA (10)

Parody Club, New York
Bennie Krueger, acknowledged
•ne of the foremost saxophone
soloists in the profession, heads his
own orchestra which records exclusively for Brunswick and is one
of the most popular bands at society and other "outside" functions.
Krueger's sense of dance music is
of the popular order, his own personality up front plus his crack
reed work, all contributing for the
general favorable impression.
Krueger has a combination which.
In Sammy Lewis, trombone, ana
Hymie Farberman, trumpet, boasts
of
two particular instrumental
luminaries in the dance orchestra
field.
In Lester Morris, pianist; the
band has a. corking keyboard artist
Perry Billttzer, the other saxophonist; Bennie Bloom, cometist;
Herman Kaplan, violin; Dick Sherwln,
Farberman,
bass;
Willie
drums, and BUI Arenburg, banjo,
complete the line-up.
Krueger personally is only 26 and
presents
an extremely youthful
front that seems to "take" with
His
the customers at first sight.
comedy sense of direction with the
clown twirling of the digits and his
own syncopating exaggerations in
keeping with his solo reed Jaszlque,
distinguishes him as a "personality"

Is financially
Interested in the Milton Weil Company, it is only an individual tie-up.
Jones also places manuscripts outside of his own firm.
Tom Quigley, however, has affiliated with Benson, who controls a
number of Victor recording combinations, in an effort to cash in
on the Benson- Victor angle. The
Benson orchestra under Don Bestor's
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was

formerly

general

'IXCESS INCOME"

24.

Oriole Orchestra, under
direction of Dan Russo

Receiver Alleges Such Income'

currently appearing, to make
the trip. The band is reported to be getting $2,200 for the
one day with all expenses, including rail -oad fare and com-

Traders Trust

Was Padded— Hearst

J. B.

ing

his

as part of his business operatlon<>.

taxes paid thereon as part of the

own

(New York)
in

Roosevelt Hoorchestra at the
the metropolis

scheme to defraud prospective investors by Impressing them with
the large dividends earned by the
company. The receiver wants this
money back for the benefit of the

this week.

VATL MUSIC WEEK

suspected ftxzle finish. When that
occurred the Canadian police beintensely interested in Hearts's
whereabouts, but up to date have
failed to locat* him. There's $1,000

came

all

IH ilAT

creditors.

Hearst

is

reported as somewkere

in BraslL

over

for the Advancement of
active head of Music
Week, has Just issued a Iwok titled

Bureau

WUtemaB-Vidor Saks

Music, the

"A

Winnipeg, was

Mr. Nicholson sought to recover
a large sum of money from another
music pubiishing house in New
York which was listed as a creditor.
The bank official was quickly convinced that being music publishers
themselves they could hardly have
"ordered" any other merchandise
from the Hearst Company.
The receiver in bankruptcy is
now suing the Dominion of Canada
^o recover a large sum of money
which was paid the Canadian Government by Hearst as "excess Income" on the allegation the "income" was padded and the large

Bernie's "Bernices"

Keith's Palace

Co.,

last week investigatof the alleged "big ac-

which Joseph X. Hearst,
the music publisher, now a fugitive from Justice, had on his books

Ben Bernle's "Bernices" may
play a show, vaudeville, hotel or
cabaret, but wherever they land it
will be an all-girl orchestra.
Ben Bemie is giving the formation his personal attention l>eside8
playing his third return engagetel

Nicholson, president of the

some

counts"

for seven cars which will be
labeled the "E^ge water Beach
Special."

ment with

History

"of

Music,"

National

Paul Whiteman and his concert
which gives in detail what has been orchestra's current itinerary in the
reward awaiting someone who will done to advance the cause in the
Coast territory is proving a tretip off the eojMi Just where Joseph United States.
mendous spurt to the Whitemanis at present.

PRDTZ LEAVES RAIHBO

MRS. WIEDOEFT DIES
Los Angeles, Feb. 24.
Pauline WIedoeft. 17, wife of Herb
Wiedoeft. leader or the Brunswick
orchestra at the Cinderella, died in
this city on Feb. 11. She had been
ill

several years.

Her husband

Chicago, Feb.

24.

.

Victor record sales in that territory.
The Victor company has effected
important tie-ups with all its coast
dealerh who are heavily exploiting
the Whiteman advent into that sec-

Le Roy Prlnx, has been relieved
of his position as producer of the
Rainbo revues. His dismissal was tion.
unexpected. Edgar Schooley will
Whiteman is also "oanning" proreplace Prins.
llflcally at the Oakland Uboratoriea

Schooley was chief producer for and also with the assistance of the
Bmie* Young during the time of the traveling Victor recording units.
Marigold and Edelweiss Gardens.

and five-year-old

son survives.

LOPEZ BESUMING CONCEETS
William Morris has routed Vincent Lopez and his orchestra on a
limited concert tour of three to four
weeks, starting April- 22. This will
follow Lopez's Keith-Albee vaude
*
work.
The band Is slated to open at the
Palace, New York, March 9.

Muncie,

Ind.,

TRf

larity

and patrons.
this summer.

A

fourth

Is

Club which passes on
tions.

Al Moora and bla
U. 8. Jau Baod
a a •at^taadiaa

Meaaa en tha
KaHk Clreoit,
imailutaly aqoip-

vadwiUiCaaDte'

slated for

ment at the

much

Milfer'a

Film House Premier'

Ray Miller and his orchestra
start their picture house tour March
at the Missouri, St. Louis.
The film theatre itinerary, under
Brunswick's personal supervision
for exploitation purposes, will be
extended into the spring up to the
time Miller opens at the Beaux Arts,
Atlantic City.
7

"The Best Instruments
In the
France,

own band, he quite natutallr named It the U. S. Jan Band,
they have been together

seriea of "blues"

for Aeolian.

...

numbers

a

Utyof.

—roost of them use C^onn's, and iherc'i a reason. Let as tell
you about it; no obligation. Wriu today, mentioning instru-

ments that

interest you.

C G. CONN. Ltd.,

Conn Bldo.. Elkhart, Ind.
Btandwa and Daakn ETCtrwMt*

0NN
BAND

INSTRUMENTS

New

make a

ivfthoMt

That goes for all the big surt and trsvcling organizations, too

Waters Signed
Waters, no'w at the Ever-

York, and who
glades Club.
has been making "blues" records
for Paramount, has been signed to

now for five jean

Lisun to what Moore has to say about instnmientst
"During the rime that I had chatfe of the nival moil*
dans, I found that Conn instruments were much pte«
ferred to any other make. My kand, the U. & )aa
Bsnd, is completely Conn equipped. To my way at
thitUdnc they are die best initrumenu in thewoM and
during mv time in Europe I had the chance to o*
amine all the well known foreign makes."

Ethel
fithel

WorW*

Al Moore wa* in chaigc of muiic and

INorganizations in the U. S, Navy. When he organised his
and

1875-CONN GOLDEN

14.

to the city by the Ball Qlaaa Works.
The hall is in the hands of some
ex-meml>er8 of the Matinee Musio

(10)

with the same management

Feb.

The highbrows of Muncie turned
down Paul Whitenuin and hia orchestra, claiming it was too Jazzy
for the new Ball Auditorium, given

JIMMY CARR AND HIS ORCHESSilver Slipper, New York
Jimmy Carr's band is made-toorder for the cafe dance floor. His
third annual return to the Palais
Royal, Atlantic City, during the
summer proves his consistent popu-

^

New York

In

partments paid. The management of the hotel figures this
a good advertising plan.
The hotel has made arrangements and reservations

Ben

Re-

ported in Brazil

for the Hearst Music ComChicago, Feb. 24.
pany. Its late president, Joseph X.
The first week in May will be
Hearst, blew after his concern went
observed as National Music Week
to an unglorlous although not unAmerica. The National

Traymore's New Band
It is decorous and yet danceable.
Mel Morris, Paul Wblteman's
The 'cello, bass, piano (Frey), violin, booking executive, has placed a new
l>anJo and drums makes a happy organisation in the Hotel Tray more.
combination for delightful dance Atlantic City, grill room. This is
Abel.
r- 'isle
the first time in quite a while the
hotel has featured its dance music.

from the cafe panoita it, (riiould
welcome the Krueger organisation.

THE RENDEZVOUS

Quigley

manager

GOn SUED FOR

and Ted Florito, will play the
grand march for the entrants
of the Kentucky Derby, May
16, at Louisville. The orchestra
has been engaged by the management of the Bdgewater
Beach Hotel, where they are

Where Isham Jones

taurants excepting in the smart
hotels on the east side of the town.

Obviously, therefore, their engageSilver Slipper is not
of a gamble for the house.
The band also doubles vaudeville,
which^ brings to the cafe floor an
unusual quality of showmanship of
which Carr makes the most.
Carr bills himself M, D. (Doctor
of Melody). His band dishes up a
likely brand of dance music. The
brass section is strong, with Al
Sheff and Irving Solow, trumpets;
Maurice Wiley, trombone; John
Buckly, tuba; Ted King and Tom
Kras, saxes; Howard McDonald,
drums; Sam Brown, piano, and
among band leaders.
Harry Stride, banjo. "TJarr. himself,
That Krueger can give 'em ultra conducts and handles the violin.
dance music is already proved. In In between times interspersing vocal
'^
in
smartly.
In
the cafe they fit
bits./
picture houses, they have a new
Carr follows Charles Dornberger
house record at the Missouri, St.
and hia Victor band into the Silver
Louis, to their credit.
Vaudeville is possibly their only Slipper and Is clicking regularly
A»el.
untried field and that, if doubling

A»«l.

Chicago, Feb.

33

The
the

lisher and a bandman for exploitation purposes.

Menin has a smart little band in direction, the Jack Chapman Hotel
his septet. That he is taken seri- Drake band and others insure a
ously by the management, is evi- "plug" for the new Qulgley-Benson
or five extras.
denced by the critical attention he combine.
For an opening Whiteman used a receives all along, in some cases the
Quigley is president and general
rmlntette of hia players to exam- proprietor suggesting the broad- manager of the new firm, and BenpUfy the otd-8t.-1e blatant Jazx. He casting of certain numbers and son vice-president. Ralph A. Foote
followed this with a similar tune other little details. The Mah Jongg is secretary- treasurer, with Jerome
made, to quote the program, "less Inn, incidentally, is the largest Levey also interested.
blatant by modern scoring." Item Chinese restaurant in New York.
The Canadian courts have sustwo consisted strictly of comedy seLou Menin is the leader-violinist. tained Tom Quigley's title to the
Gorman, Jack Burgess and Robert Robertson, American rights of the bankrupt
in which Roa-.^
lections
saxophonist, held the limelight and handling the family of saxes, are Hearst Musio Company's catalog.
scored.
important cogs in the unit. Otto The Union Trust Company, of Win? The third selection was devoted Zeeman,
banjolst;
Paul
Roth, nipeg, receiver for the defunct pubto the adaptations of standard setrumpet; Jack Crosby, traps and lishers, questioned the legality of
lections to dance rhythm, and In- Henry Levenson, pianist, complete the transfer
of the rights for which
cluded -Pa?- Moon," "S. vln" and the personnel.
Quigley paid $10,000 last December.
•By the Waters of the Minnetonka."
For a restaurant or cafe dance Attorney William Ader, of Chicago,
melody was right to floor, the septet delivers in great went to Winnipeg
This sort
to argue the case
the taste of the reat ..olders and style.
Abel.
for Quigley.

CAN.

Playing for Ponies

Chicago, Feb. 34.
The Qulgley-Benson, Inc., affiliation as a music publishing enterprise
Is a direct tie-up between" a pub-

New York

Lou Menln's orchestra

VARIETY

ANN1VER8AY

—

1

» 2 5

all

attrac-

'

VARIETY

Edna White, Dotty Austin and
\

h

HOFBRAUHAUS

there with
specialties

Auffuat Janssen's uptown Hofbrau- ensentbles.
Haiu, 63d street and Broadway, New
Hope Minor. In "Peter Pan" cosYork, bad Its formal opening Thurs- tume, got over an acrobatic terp
day nlffht. It is on the site of what specialty In a nice manner. Dinky
wa« originally the naost apacloi^ Osmond from "Big Boy." a neat
chop suey place on Mt^in street tbe looking blond, followed with another
Bamboo Gardens, which went Into dance specialty of the toe-Jazz orbankruptcy until tbe Janssen inter- der. Viola Bolls, from the "Music
Box Revue." was another dance
eats took It over.
The commodious interior has been soloist. Chester's cakle solo prehandsomely redecorated, with two ceded "Ukulele Ike" Clift Edwards
Bure-flre features as the prime at- the enterUlnment feature of the
tractions the food and The Com* show.
Edwards Is doubling from "Lady
manders. The band, under Irving
Aaronson's direction, doubles with Be Oood," and was called back by
Elsie Jants' "PuEsles," and Is com- actual demand of which the manmanding the unusual figure of 12,000 agement took cognizance. EMIwards'
for Its 11 members at the Hofbrau. unique vocalising to his own uke
accompaniment is popular with the
Its versatility and general entertainand disproves some carpment leaves no doubt as to the worth regulars
ing criticism that EdWards. sans
of the organization.
the
has not the personality
Tha Integral components of Tbe whencork,
In blackface.
Commanders, with Its expert jas»Hal Hixon's own acrobatic dance
Ists, leginania specialists, the sensa- specialty
whammed
'em. He changes
tional elongated "Charleston" step- from tux to street
clothes for his
per an A tbe sok> and ensemble vo- eccentric legmania, which is
topped
calizing by John D'Alleasandro, tt(e off by "dancing" on his
shoulders to
baritone, and the quartet harmony, a "wow" salvo. Eddie Chester
with
stamps this organization as ui^fgue the girls closed the first section.

—

—

'

•

«aA

«xtrtu>rdlnary for Its general
and consistent entertainrnvnt For a stase band its expert
dance music Is all the mOre surprisrersatlllty

.

Hugo Frey. the composer and orchestra veteran, who was with Joe
Smith at the Hotel Plaza when Smith
was In tbe height of his popularity.
has the string ensemble, which will
between $ and

fin In

11.

when The

at the Fulton with
•^tM Janis revue.
Other special features the opening
Bight were Mltl Manley. a cute trick
of a comedienne, and Billy Taylor
from "China Rose." Miss Manley's
solo work In the toe Jaxa and the
double numbers with Taylor clicked.
The latter whammed over with

Commanders are

^

'•coentric dance number.

De Fay and Nanlne, from "The
^owed an Apache double that

"

Rat,"
Is

away from

-.band

the usual, while the
routine as a spe-

itself did Its

';«lalty offering outside of its

dance

•ivork proper.
'ii

August Janssen, Jr., Is siitively 01recting the uptown HofDraa-Uaiis.

which is operated in oonjunctidn
with the famous Hofbrau on lower
Afcel
Bi^adway.

PARODY CLUB
The new show at the Parody
•hapes up as a smart floor offering.
The revue portion has a chorus of
It and four female principals leading the numbers, but the show
abandons the revue Idea and develops Into a straight suc::esslbn of
Hal Hixon, a corking

Juvenile,

eccentric and acrobatic dancer, re-

'membered as formerly in the ZiegUiA Tollies" and with the "Mld>

lUght Rounders," acts as master of
He first introduces
eeremonles.

^Bennle Krueger (Band Reviews)
'knA his Brunswick recording or'

chestra for their Instrumental epea "hot" number, "'Copen-

eialty.

.

SILVER SLIPPER,
Peggy

N, Y.

Joyce Night Friday (Feb.
"•*' **"•** capacity at the
a.i
Bllrer
Slipper, but got heavy play

^"

Tht Countess Momer was the guest
of honor.
The Silver Slipper (Broadway and
«tl» street) Is one of the most popui

lar nfes In New York.
It appears
e<|ually to -the casual drop-Ins
who
don't both to "dress," as well as
to

the rounder and the "swells" who
'«>"•*• thfl "exclusive" placea
The show Is framed for diversion
and has a strong card In Harry
Rose, a corking comedian, who ofllt
w? •* MMter of ceremonies. Rose
U
likely timber for any place where
consistent entertainment is. appreciated. That goes for production as
weU as vaudeville, as he has long
since won his spurs in that field.
Rose introduced the show proper
with tbe band doing its stuff In a
specialty which had Jimmy Carr. the
leader, also contributing a ^ocal solo.
Carr ta turn introduced one of his
own proteges, a colored lad. Buster
Miller. who is alleged the official
scourlne manipulator of the band as
far as keeping the brass instruments
In shining Condition Is concerned.
At any rate, young Miller is an extraordinary stepper. He does some
of his "dancing" on his hands, fore
arms and head.
The eight choristers comprising
the 8. S.'s "Beauty Brigada" were
introduced by Rose. Georgia Hall,
a contralto, was the first of the principals to feature ~a solo. Miss Hall
did one other number in the first
section, called "the three-ring cir>

cus."

*

and clicked

In both.

Bather Druoe, with a toe Jan speKrueger opened at the Parody a cialty, was liked. Marion Darling
[couple of weeks bcusk. Bucce«9lng danced
some
mote.
Florenze
Ted l^ewis. an admittedly tough Hodges, a soprano of nice Tolce,
got
man to follow. Kraeger's dance over Friml's "Indian Love Call" from
music Is gosh -honest syncopation "Rose-Marie" In corking
styla
that tickles the feet.
Doris Vinton, a lovable miss, ^hose
Kddie Chester, working under fly
manner caught the customers
cork. Is a comedy stepper featur.,4ng a likely strut.
Chester Is a from the start, whammed 'em with
Parody familiar, having worked her song-and-dance specialty. Before that she foiled for Rose's ad
llbhln« in great style.
Dane and
Eileen, dance team, also did well.
Rose for his ^hare sang "Peter
Pan" and whipped over some of his
pop ditties in great style. Probably
what is most relished by the "wise"
bunch Is his snappy extemporaneous
by-play.
He evidences this quite
:

haeren."

A

PMinjut
One Place

,

number

tropical

attracted at-

by reason of the fantastic cestumlns of the girls as bul4-:
Tbie
hula ladles and the staging.
girls wore Jet black wigs and cari'leid
tention both

in

up,

the

Sliver

aoufio

Loop Where Spe-

Ike Bloom's

SILVER SLIPPER, CHL
A

field,

but

who has already

built

19.

One Month—But
Many Investigations

Chicago, Feb. 14.
Deauvllle cafe at

BANJOS
Catalog

— Just

Out

THE BACON BANJO CO,
GROTCN. CONN

Inc

SWANEE
Washington, Feb. 24.
Washington had to wait for Meyer
Davis to come along and give the
town a ballroom of the sort that
other cities of like size boast. Davis
has made a good Job of It with
the "Swanee." as he has named this
latest venture, and has turned the
basement of the new Blarle theatre

'..i

Into

The

and Miss Walzer works r.lcely
V This has left the Federal Courtwith him.
Well dressed, au are all of the Jammed with from 750 to 800 cases
Toung shows, the DeauviUe Revue, a month. Haynes atdds that an efwith its principals. Is making the fort is being made to have the present New York legislature enact an
patrons come back frequently, for
enforcement eede and "thus permit
there is much ad lib matter nightly
the great
State to take
that seems particularly aimed for
1,600.
rightful posltfoa with the olh^.,
r'-x".
With the launching of the^ the talent present.
states of the Union In sharing the'
-*.»... ^
"Swanee" Davis not only gave the
enforcement resportsibility."
town something new In a dance hall
but he also Introduced Its patrons Finger Prints asto an orchestra under direction of
Oflldal Booze
a drummer. This made them all sit
When caught
uip and take notice.
EI Paso. Ter.. Felx S4.
this combination had been rehearsFinger prints^ on sealing wax are
IN
ing night and day to be in readi- now the mark of genuinenesis on
ness for the opening. There is booze brought across the bridge
much work yet ahead for the boys from the Mexican side. Buyers of
before they will be worthy of the liquor across the bridge make an Site of Zera Semen's Pepper
"Meyer pkvlif Music" stamp. There Imprint on the sealing war placed
Pot, at Halifax, Named
was one thing, though, that they on the package they purchase. If
openiitg
demonstrated
the
on
seal Is broken upon delivery
Existed 35 Years Ago
They had It and the
night rhythm.
on this side, the sale Is off.
never lost it for a single moment.
Liquor in El Paso may be j>roA dance orchestra with that as a cured
St. Johns, N. B., Feb. 24.
In any quantity but at no low
foundation cannot help but work
A proposal has been made that
prloes, |7 and $8 for single quarts
.
,
out right.
tablet be pUced on the site of
Sam Brown is leading this com- witn 175 a case for whiskey appeak- awhat
Is believed to have been the
bination. Davis utilized him at th« to be the prevailing rates.
By border order the bridge Is pioneer cabaret restaurant of
Club Chantlcler while awaiting the
curfewed at nine o'clock at i|ight. America. It was known as the
openlng~«f the "Swanee."
Pepper
Pot 3S years ago In HaUIn addition to Brown, there Is To offset that the dance halls of
tax.
Joe Smith. A. Van Loock and Cole- Juharez open at noonthne, dally.
The, owner and manager waa
man Myers handling the saxo- While the bridge Is oSlclally closed SSera
Semon, who has been a travphones; Vincent Downey and Otto at nine, booze and other things eling noaglclan,
monologlst in hi*
Lehneri, cornets; Lawrence * Mc- seem :to get across somehow after'
own variety show touring Eastern
Felix Solarl, that hour.
Carthy, trombone;
Canada and New England, and
banjo; Fritz Juele, violin; George
organiser
of
a
traveling
rep
Mynar, melophone, and George
troupe. Semon was one of the perMurray, bass. These are. In the Female Cabaret Talent
fopnecs la his cabaret
He spegreater part, Davis musicians, harcialised In feats of magic.
Barred
Mexicali
Ing played for him In other comAfterward
Semon
established
San Diego, CaL, Feb. S4.
Meakin.
binations.
several caharets throughout EJastAs a result of a coqamunicatlon em Canada,
all
being patterned]
ness,

ing plants. Coupling these with tbe
soft amber lighting the effect of
the tropics is gained.
Groups of Corinthian columns In
myrtle green with antique gold
capitals surrohnd the huge dancfioor,
ing
which accommpdates

Bmp^

I

,

•

f

Okay TABLET FOR PMNEER

CABARET

.

AMERICA

—

From

MOULIN ROUGE

tests.

Victroff and Annette and Wells and
Wlnthrop round out the stellar portion pt the cast
Coleman Goetz

BAIJAOOM FOB HE0R0E8
I. Jay Faggen la personally supernew
vising the erection
of a
colored
spacious
ballroom
for
patronage, situated on ISSth street

was with the show until
The Victroff and Annette

up a the opening number.

and Seventh avenue, New Tork.
Faggen has Negro capital Interested
and is in control of a sizeable block
of the enterprise in exchange for
his services.

Faggen supervised

to his associates.

'

'

>

r

'

•

after the Pepper

Pot

Introduced as one of the talent<
Larry Semon» son of the
Larry subsequently be-

was Uttle
owi^er.

came a

cartoonist

on Manhattan

newapapers and leaped Into films
as a slapstick comlo.
After quitting his Pepper Fbt
cabarets Zera Semon resumed
road activities with his own varit
show.

SEOPEHnro

MonuH bouoe

Marty Lane will reopen tt
Moulin Rouge, one of the padlocks
cabarets of last year, caught in
wholesale closing stunt pulled by
revenue agents.
Lane is a cousin of Jimmy]
Thompson, who was formerly imso-|
elated with the Salvlns in their]
cabaret ventures.

JACKANDLINTON
HIS

CADET ORCHESTRA
N«w. Novel and EntertHinirig
Un»rimc.ii Pri.^e b/ fit** »"i
Public.

DIES nr DANCEHALL

well

secpart, did little more than fill tions, With Intermissions of an hour.
the gaps.
Mirth Mack, of the The first section Is somewhat weak
Kirls, was outstanding. Mark White, and a little slow, but the last two
also a table singer, contributed a few are fast ones. Goetz' absence veakditficult steps in a dance that was ens some of the numbers.
Pat Confair.
He soloed again later and re- way, who 'comes out with the girls.
peated. In all essential details, his
Is an effec^tive soloist.
first offering.
Others of the princiFor March 4, Maestro Toung anpals include Betty Burnett, Geneva
Mick. May White, Phil Furman and nounces a new show, entitled "ParisAuriol* 'CrSfven. Table singers noti ian Nights," and featuring iBart
Rlcard.
in the show proper were Dot Ive Roy,

the< erection of

the Arcadia ballroom on Broadway
and recently sold out his Interest

Leon Laskowitz,

30,

Was enjoy-

ing a dance at the Arcadia ballroom.
No. 1688 Broadway, one night last
week, with one of the hostesses
when he collapsed on the floor.
He was removed ta one of the

in

i

.

way

When

most

Sew

Totaling 4,320

new

Washington, Feb. 24.
The prohibition agents are still
in his place.
making wholesale arrests. Durini
Ike Bloom had his cabaret the past month a torca of approxt
on the south side the show people rtiately 690 agents, made 4,320 m..
made his placp their rendezvous vestlgations, 2,815 arrests and a*.
aftea theatre. Ike has never forgot-' slsted State officers In making (tt
t(ln It
low that he Is In the center more.
The New York situation, since
of the Loop, with about the best
cabaret ahow and furnishings there th* repeal of the Mullen-Gage Ac
Is here, Ikft Is the same Ike with of that State is described by Com'
show folks, giving his personal e''* missioner Roy A. Haynes as t
tentlon and always taking care of lows:
"The repeal has destroyed Stat
them.
co-operation as far as arresting fa
The Cieauvllle show at present
an E>nle Toung revue, bright In duties are concerned, and also h
taken
away the local courts, leavl.
looks and work, with the ensemble
the small Federal force as the on,
led by Frank Libuse and Mabel
force that is properly equipped an
Walzer. LIbuse Is a comedian worlh
authorized by law to enforce th(
looking ove>r by anyone in the busiNational Prohibition Act."
every

They are
name for herself.
The chorus numbers stood out known to Chlcagoans.
The bill Is divided Into three
above the priaclpals, who, for tbe

SILVER BELL

iMSARRES'

Dearborn and Randolph, Is speeding
toUrvd popularity with the show
through the popular Ike
I>eople,
himself and the value he gives In

Slipper

has a neat little show, chiefly because It h&s a g6od chorus. UstefuUy costumed and Well drilled.

recently.
Interlude
new floor show, produced by is one calculated to knock the late
Roy Mack, opened at the Silver Slip- diners out of thel|r seats. Victroff,
per Feb. 18. Eight ponies and six as a hoofing Jackie, Is a <femon,
principals are used.
The floor Is doing some knee drops that are not
rather small here, but the show
to be seen In any other act. Annette
qualifies as good cabaret entertainment A large attendance' was re- accofnpanles him with a nearcorded fpr the opening, with the Salome InterpretationWells and Wlnthrop are ^a duo
show's last numben winding op about
2:M a. m.
of eccentric danfsers who know
Especially conspicuous was the their stuff and put it over with Uttle
costuming of the eight girls, for loss of time.
which credit is due Mile. Lenore, a
The Smith Sisters, Babe and May,
comparative newcomer to the local replace Goetz as chorus leaders In

Chicago, Feb.

(»OAGEPrrSAND

All in

from Mexico City, Inspired by a
desire on the part of the Mexican
Chicago, Feb. 24.
government to Improve conditions
Beth Miller and Margot Raffaro along thp International border, terare the two bright shining, stars In ritorial and city officials of Mexican
Frolics
at have ordered that girl cabaret
Ernie Young's Winter
dancers and liquor "Inducers" t>e
the Moulin Rouge cafe.
Miss Milter, a striking brunette barred from Mexicali cafes and barand brimfuU of personality, s new rooms.
For many years It has been the
to the Chicago iVlght life sector
from New York. She sings, dances custom for girls to loiter near the
and doer^some astonishing splits. bars and assist the bartenders to
Miss RafEaro, who makes her ap- separate customers
from their
pearance with Pat Conway xnd his money. Many complaints were reTen Girls, is a dancer of vim and cently filed by Americans against
verve. She is one of the speediest this practice of drink plugging and
often.
In cabaret.
In the course of her
The show Is strong and entertain- act. she does some excellent l^ilgh it Is believed the order from Mexico
City Is the outgrowth of the proing, ably manipulated by Rose.
kicks.

Ahet

26, 1925

Given

'Professionals

tom-toms. Some new twists to ia
costume and a cross-word

puzzle outfit was unique, timely and
showed Imagination.

n

cial Attention Is

sailor's

Summing

Wednesday, February

/

BE BUMMr; DFJunmu

^ thing of beauty.
scenlo atmosphere of the
place suggests a huge patio of the
When the show, was reviewed South American type with many
„C*""oll. peppy "Charleston" real orange trees, palms and fiower-

The chorus, making three changes,
looked well In their abbreviated
costumes.
^

-^

BlUle

Lewis.
All bis danoe
are backed by chorus Singing.

J.

•

Wileon.
Bol Wagner's orchestra give a
strong Jazs foundation for tbe shoH
and were liberal with their enook^
in the dance Intervals. Harry Llndon was at the piano for the table

CABARH REVIEWS

—

.

CABARETS

Uj'a -7^'. ^'^fWJf.ri'^f

ante-rooms where he soon became
uncons<cioui(.
An ambulance was
summoned from Bellevue Hospital

I

'

and Dr. Allen pronounced Laskowitz dead.
Laskowitz evidently died from
natural causes.

m.il llrLMilwu)

>f« \ork

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
his ORCHESTRA

and

•7Tn

WREK

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE
CHICAQO

5
1

,

r^nesday^ February ZS, 1925

HERMAN DRAWS

Promoter Fig> Canadian Roy knocked
Out in Eighth Garcia
Zaiken, Russian
Lucky

IV

By Con Conway

By Jack Pulntki

Danny Kramer of Philly knocked
!;''When Wladek Zbyrako broke the
out Leo Kid Roy, Canadian featherlibitform and won the match from
weight champion. Ih the eighth
|nm Zaikcn last week he also round of the 12-round
sem'i-windup
Curley's

Th«

heart.

armory was filled with rabid wres<riling bugs aiid outside some 6,006
IIIAWliMT mat fonowers failed to «et
It looked like a come-back for
i Ini
*
In
New York, because
wrestliniT
^the Rpsslantf were nutty fibout the
giant Zalkvn, When Ivan quH with
a pain in the ear it wasin't a cirto the. MUn be: gave
2 cthnstanc«

'

the

,

'

^(Jurley,

cause

«

was

it

Zbyszko

I

ilr^s

bethe yotkiger

surprise,

figured

was

throughf. Zalken

amoi<g' the world's
^est
such ^grapplers
[fibroid, defeating
lated

•

He was

a standard card
and-engBged in something like 5.000

/aa.Aberg.
'

'"Hhafches.

•,

popularity among
countrymen here was

fellow

.

his

Zaiiken's

not

because
his,
of
wxestUng
prowess, but the fame of bia 'fc^mer
standing in Russia. He was worth
IllvOeO.OOO, but lost all after the war.
Talteii up by the Grand Duke Vladonly

who became his patron, Zaibecame a sort of household pet
with the former czar. ;He oWned
a chain of stores, also running
flower mlils. Quick to learn, he became interested in airplanes and is
imir,

*\ieti

'

.

to be in front but
the Judges gave Garcia a draw ,oa
his aggressiveness:
It could hav^
been for no other Reason for Herman hit him with everything but
"tex Rickard's cane, and was his
master at all styles "of fightipg.
Garcla's :.'.-ly g\in was a right to
the kidneys and
ah occasional
right uiiperciit when in close. Herman speared him off with left jabs
and nearly tore his head off with
right
uppercuts.
Herman
also
crossed innumerable rights to the
button, but couldn't spiU the tough

(<Hie, Feodor Chaliapin and Maxim
Qotky,
T%at is why Zaikert was
^fcted here and regarded as a hero..
^Curley had the right dope in
counting on Zaiken's draw, provided
Ivan oould win, or at last not quit.
Maybe the big boy's tin ears can
be mended, but never enough to
keep Strangler Lewis away from
Ivan threw Ziby out of the
'

.

'

,

ithem.
ring

several times, which may have
i>een instructions
(witness "Big"
Munn's defeat of the Strangler).

How Good
Munn,

MHnn

Is

stfong

ex-college

going strong out Kansas
stories drifting east are
the effect he is not as good as
ito
rated. He tossed Lewis out of the
Ting recently and the Strangler relired to a hospital, they say.
One
^tory, however, is to the effect that
Lewis was dying as a drawing card

"itaem, is

^ way, but

.

•*

and was ready to go abroad for
some .fresh money, there being no
one ih sight to beat him here. That
i^.would dovetail into a netum match

,

;

>

Munn, provided someone

4;with
4 does

not

t^u^n

lick

\^re[^tled

else
gi^nt.

the
here last ^eafiQ^J^^
college

f attracted no attention.

The deceased was born

Brooklyn.
Until his death he had 'resided with his wife, Noi'ma Farns^
worth, also of the profession, and
bis mother at his motjier's Kerne.

"

I
;

.

-

t

.

Geo. ,Levlne vs. Vliic. Florgone.
Bob Lawsbn vs. Geo. Jones
vs.

Archie Walker

Vfclgar vs. 'Alex Hart

.

.

.».

:—

...>.

.

-

.

Selections, 49.

vs.
>.

.

^lEAI>8TO^IC8

WORtD

IB tlW

fe

THE OLD anaRlSljIABLB
CHAS. G. BLAKE CO.
lee se. i4k smiin stTMft
cnticAioo
Stnd for m« BookM. "UOlVVtlBns'*

.

as "variety jjea^liners. for ,a number
olf years up [until ipfir,. j|^jej:,irem^ni
.

]

--,

•

.

In fond

'

;

....

memory

A't

«f

^:

my

'-1:

.

.

beloved

MOTHER
Who

"Greenwich "Village Follies" and
"China Rose," the operetta current

26

35.

<

cure engagements.

Drawp,

.

...

..7t-5

Bernstein

8.

.even

. , . . .

,

LoseVr,

..

r

;

•

«.'•"'

SELECTIONS FOR SIX-DAY BiKE RACE (MARChi
•

him.
.Bodie

to

•.•

;

t-

..•

1J

,

Spenrer^...
.:.'.',

Up

ing to divorce Anna Bodie after all.
despite he filed a- complaint for
divorce in the Superior Court alleging that she had been very cruej

28

also of the t>rofe«8ion, wife
six-year.'old son sbrvive."

and a
•

"s:

'

DOROTHY DREW JOHNSTON
Dorothy
Drew Johnston, 48,
prominently- identified with musloal
(Comedy rotes, died Feb.- 19 at' her

according

the suit on Dec. 31^
1924, )>ut as he and his wife have
two rhildrfm friends decided to
liing thtm together.
The couple are living top^ther
filed

again and tlife suit ^as been
trpm Jhe trial calendnrt -^
The couple were married
;

.

home

tm

New York

In

City, following^

operation
f<Jr
cahcer.
Mrs.
Johnston was. the wife of Albert's.
art

Jobnst.on.

..

,

;

She. had been on the stage ft>r 80
years «nd at one time' appeared
With WebeP and Fields.^
'~
FM»«iria» was held fronl the Boirertown nnd4f<aklni|'' pattoiii,' *e71
Eighth avenue,
,2o,~W{i;f"th«
Ijody shipped jtp Monlrieal .for l^pal
interment.

>

'

,

r%

"

'

,

^

'

HIAURICE BOOM-

•*

""

Maurtce Booib; 70, died Feb, 17
through infection resulting from the
)ancing of a' boil.
Tbe veteran
showman was traveling upstate
when afflicted, erysipelas being tbe
direct cause of death.
...
Boom wa« Yormerly well known
in the outdoor field, conducting bis
6wit< raif agency at one tfme.
He
.

'

..

Was
fice'

the New York 'ofWortd Amusement Cdbi-

emptoryikl in

of the

pa'rfy.

•

•

t^ cl^^ppjng^.
Abie
'
book., ' /

Mrs. Marion Reardon Fitzgerald,
wife of Thomas Ai 'Fitzgerald, proMiss R^'kwell supervised burMl prietor of the PbllllPH theatre,
and fbneral .arrangements. Burial St>ringfleld, ^asa.,, died in the
took place in Los Angeles Feb. '2#. Mercy Hospital, eprlngfleld, Feb. 17,
from pneumonia, which developed
following thii birth of a daughter
.:^^'';,'\
y^y^/-- BEN
in h^r

t^fcriap

!

BKEDE

"*'

<

two days

(Tascot)

previous.

-

•

•

'

'

Ben Brede,

professionally knowifi
Th,« father of ,Charlea Raymond
as "Tascot," died at the EngleWOod
Hospital, Chicago, Feb 19, from died Feb. 19 in Boston. His son is
cancer of the stomach at the age ^he manager of the Rialto, Wash••
The yountfer Ray,';:, ington, Dj- C.
of' 66.
.

.

•

was

Ttie dei^eased
to the profeesiop

well

IN

knowh mond was on his way td Los -Angeles when his father died. It >equlred. .36 hours to loc&te him en
.wae

and was thf orig^

He

inator of coon shouters.

MEMORIAM

of our beloved cousin

MACK

EDDIE
who
May

died February 16, i926
his soul rest in peace

DOOLEY

and SALES

rpute.

The mother of Mafvin Welt, Chicago vaudeville agent, passed away
it her home In Toledo, Feb. 21, after
..
illness of three months. Marvin
Welt and the rest of the family were
at her bedside at the time of her

demise.

Yhe mother of Walter Dubarry,
always remembered for his rendition of "Won't You Come Hoihe manager of the Savoy, Flint. Mich.,
Bill Bailey
and other negro va*!\Q- died Feb. 18 at the home of her son
1ft Flint.
The remains were shipped
dies.
Bte was also awarded the
to the family homestead at KenPolice Gazette Medal in a contest'
sington, Ohio, for burial on Fe'o. 19.
held at Tammany. Hall for coon'
"

shouters.

Mrs. Robert Etrie died last week
survived by a wife and Ave
two of whom arc active^ in Philadelphia, Her hutband is
the manager of the ' Ambassaddr,
business.
Washington.
R. Wesley Etrls, a
son,
manages ^bte Aj^llb add
MARTHA MORTON
Strand, Martlnsbuf^, "Va.
Marth.a Morton, playwright, in
private IJfe the wife of Hermann
John Sweeney, 70, (atber of Betty
Conheim, died Feb. 18 after a sHbrt
Barrow ("Vail and Bati^Qw, vaudeillness of heart disea.<«e, at her home,
of heJirt trouble.
2<5 West 90th street. Miss Mqrton ville), died Feb.
Interment
In Newark, kf; J., Feb.
was born in New York city Oct. 10,
18«5. Her first play, "Helene," also 24.
known as "The Refugee's Daughter," wa.s produced in 1888.
The brother of the comedian, Tom
Two
Water*, died Feb. 13 In the Miners'
State Hospital. Fountain Springs,
In I.,oving Memory of My Wife
Pa., as a result of a fall on an icecovered sidewalk.
.....

He

is

children,
in

.

show

..

W

[Dorotliy Drew JohnstoDl
who departed this life
February

19,

1926

Albert E. Johnston
(Musical .Johnstons)
liiter she won the New York
"World" prize in a playwrighting
competition with 'The Merchant."
In 1898 she vrote •A Bachelor's Romanre" for Sol Russell, receiving
1125,000 in royalties. .She also wrote
plays for several starp.
Her flr.st

years

novel,
ly

"V'al

Sinestre,"

was recent-

published by Dutton«.

FREDERICK CLAYTON

sli'ltfketi

in 1908.

-

.

,>.

°

world,

had

Los Angeles, Feb. 24.
Ping
Bodie,
former
baseball
player and picture actor, is not go-

7—5
...

York.
married in

Ping Bodie Makes

27-

>CORE TO DATE

Whiners,

—
9—
2

even

. .

New

ODD&.
2—1

*

. . .

Seamon
Valgar

^,'.

8a?U Gallano
.

hotel of Loe Angeles and
to thef hoth^e .pif The Iftteif.
\h€ past two years Miss Anderison made a valiapt struggle, to overt'<;6n\e ill health. and povertT.' but
failed through lack of abiMt^'tO'Ser

'

passed away

Sloane was
1900 .o
Miss Mae Auwerda who, in addition to a daughter, survives him
For a time gloane halted his composing activities to become a pro-

Winners, McNamnra and Horan; second, Walthour and
Georgette and Bolonl.

third,

:

ERECTED ANYWHERE

I

Delaney
Godfrey
Levine

SATURDAY, FEB.
J%S^ .Be(DSt^<t

Prior to engaging in stock directing McNulty had appeared in sevproductions for A.;K. Woods

Vot

'

Lawson

FRIDAY, FEB.
Sony Seamon

Mountains.

cheap

.

WINNER.

J^ck Delaney vs. Tiger Flowers
George Godfrey V3. Tut Jackson
.

,

for Thomas Wilkes, died at Calabasso, Cal., Feb. 13.
The deceased
has been suffering from tuberculosis for the past 11 months, an<l had
been living In the Santa Monica

moved

MONUMjENTS
MAVBOLKUMfl

MARVDiWELT

THt)R8DAY, FEB.

•.

ANCYN McNULTY
Ancyn McNulty, 32, former actor
and more recently a stock director

est fiutlist, died at t^i/B home of
Maude Rockwell, Los Angeles« Feb.
Prior to his death 17. A few days prie>r to her death
Miss
Anderson wa» .found ill an^
he had been appearing with « road
penniless by Miss RolHcw^ll' in e

shook, up Kramer, and opening u^
February 21, 1«26
the old cut flver Kramer's eyei.
May her eeurfeat in peace
which cost him the fight with Ka.pthe recent featherweight
lan in
elimination tournament, in which
Kaplan won by a technical knockout after Kramer had been blinded
Milton Nobles, Sr., came oiit of reon one side of the face.
However, Kramer began to slow tirement to play the Frank Bacon
Roy down with wicked short body role in one of the companies of
punches, meanwhile stopping the "Lightnin" " and died while "the
Canuk's rights by clever blocking piece was on tour.
Young Nobles is survived by his
and himself shooting short lefts to
and a wife. "*"
the Canadain's Jaw. It was one of mother
these left hooks which knocked
A. BALDWIN SLOANE
Roy out in the eighth. He tried to
A. Baldwin Sloane, playwrigiit
get up, but was too far gone to
and composer, died at the home, of
make it before the final count.
Kaplan looks a better fighter his daughter, Mrs. I. H. Brackett In
than in the tournament and is Red Bank, N. J., F*b. "21, followblocking his jaw better. He was a ing an ^ack of heart disease. The
cinch for a right cross before Fri- funeral was held In Red Bank with
day night. Prom now on tha Philly interment at the Falrview Cemesouthpaw should make plenty of tery. The deceased was 62 iand one
trouble for the featherweights, and of America's foremost comic opera
with hie ever popular socking and musical comedy composers.
Sloane was born in Baltimore in
style will find plenty ef employment aro«nid here during the open 1872. His first attempt for the stage
air season.
was produce** in 1^05 being "Excelof
fanfs sior, Jr."
There was a slim turnttpt
Then followed In rapiJ
.-(>-.
to see the bouts.
"Liberty
Belles."
"A
succession
Stranger in New York"" and scores
of others, including "The Mocking
Bird," "Weber and Fields' Jubilee,"
the score of the flrst two editions of

BOUT.

Gt-ove Cemetery.

eral

'

In

for tbe

Co.

Marguerite de Forest Ancj^fBOri, •and other eastern producers.
37, acknowledged the world V greatA sister. Marguerite McNulty,

DOT

By Con Conway
,;

'

U

V

'

139 Firnt place.

at Wallack's,

?...

Around.''

MARGUERITE ANDEfreON.

•

AND PROPER ODDS

'

Come

Needn't

in

,

S^

You Haven't Got No MoAey You

street, at lla-'ift.

uHtmA

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS

;

funeral

will
l)e
held
today
(Wednesday) from the Camp^ll
Funeral Church, Broadway and C<th

V

....

••]g{gi>

In addition to his scores he wrote
several popular numliers. probably
the best remembered being' "When

services

<

I

ner.

m

lift

I'

Chy Monday, and

dancer and was one of
the pioneers in exhibition dancing
in Broadway cabarets, where ho apI>eared with Grace Fitld as a partfessional

Prior to coming here Miss Anderp
son ^^chieved conshder^ie .sucqesp
and fame by pfaj^ing concert and'
company of. "Rose- Mar if ." lie was vaudevfllA engagements Irt^;'Parlf,
given two weeks' notice witli thb London, N^w York'amJ .^oston., Jn
soldier, who seems to be tho Joe
show at the conclusion of Iti^" en- London sh^ had placed, ar numb^f
Grimm of the featherweights.
gagement in Baltimpie Saturday. of times' at Covent Garden. a«<l
Garcia showed unwavering courThis i^ said to have precipita,ted the
age but if an ability to take an
alleged suic'idej altbough his motbeir
unmerciful beatin^. by walking in
In rheitshed r«n)em^ran.(;« of
scouts any such idea.
offsets
clean punching Ifind suNobles began his theatricaV career
perior boxing, the Cajnp Holabird
18 years ago upon his gr^duatibb
youth was entitled to an even
(/orm«rly o( Fbur iryre*'OftI»)''
from kepyon College. His first enr.
break.
who departed thi* life
The fight marked Herman's sec- gagement was wich the all-star rer
February 2*/- IU4
Vival of ••The Two Orphans." Later
ond under the management of
Always remembered by her alater.
he appeared with James O.'Neil, and
Jimmy Kelly, who is determined to prior
ROSS
to his engagement with the
force Kid Kaplan to give Herman a
Kaplan is ac^ Hamnier.stein show, had b^q fn the
ah'^t at the title.
cast of "Alloy,". .^rod.o<:ed several Queen's Hall and was a memlMfof
cused by Herman's friends of runi
jjpnths agftat.the Princess, New the private orchestl'a df the W>yal
nipg away to the west coast to get
famll>% Chaminade dhd -tothier <*l4fc'>away from Bake after the latter'^
Milton and Dolly i^obles, parentp brated musif ians aeeerted 'hire ^ais
knockout oi Bill De Foe. Herman
pf .the deceased, were ,w;ell-.known the greatest wonlaihr flutist Ip^jhje
i
a muchly improved fighter ahd.

the opinion of this writer, wiU^
the crown from. Kaplan':^ curly
•it corps.
''I
dodie if they ever meet.
;•;•!..
'''
Th«re Is another side of the roRoy Looked Panflereut
'inantio Hfe of Zaiken.
With- two
other youths he made his own way
Danny Kramer polished off .Kid.
^ and the trio were later referred to
Roy after a bad start. Roy looked
as the .'iThree Horsemen.** His dangerous for a few rounds, croesr
companions were the famous bari- ing several time*: with rights that
credited with fathering the Russian

t

'

.1

"Hill

JR.

Milten Nobles, Jr., 32, sbn of the
late Kilton and DoIiy Nobles, died
in Chester, Pa., Feb. 22, as the result of internal poisoninff, which the
police there diagnosed as suicide.
The remains, were brought to New

'

;

The climax was a

final.

Herman aeem«d

"

i

:^i

'

Madison Square Gaiden Friday
night, and Babe Herman and Bobby
Garcia went to a 12-round draw in

at

'

'

A

*>

MILTON NOBLES,

York

* '

past four
years, dropped dead from heart dtseaiie in Connellsville, Pa., Feb. 18.
Clayton had appeared as usual In
one of the principal roles in "Jim'a
Oirl" at the Arcade theatre there
the night before, but later complained of feeling ilL
A widow, Mrs. Estelle Clayton and
daughter, Virginia, 3, survive.
The funeral was held in Con•nellsville Feb. 20, with Interment in

'••

"':

copy.

.

mer Stock

Ail Memorial Cards under Obituary, fonwarded by persons bavins
n« credit account, should be. accompanied by remittance for tbe
insertion. One time for one inch (14 agate lines), f7. Lar((*r s^ce.
pro rata.. To avoid delay in publication, remittance must accompany

—

He Had Gold Mine

Jack

-vl

IpTJARY

Wrestling

^1»roke

Y

1?

KRAMffiRinNS;

J^BREAK
in

E

I

T7!7TT

iCKCURLEirS

ared

VA R

J

,.

jl-'r^dsrlck-XJl^iytoin.,

HJi,

iw*iet'b,-Ar

been uppcii ring witb the Klla Kra

Mrs.
Billy

J. Sheridan, the mother ef
Reeves Sheridan (Reeves and

Transfield

her

home

Sisters)
in

The mother
manager for
died Feb.

York

5,

died Feb. » at
Be.tcb, L. L

Howard
of

Ben Beyar,

1.,/wlf)

at her

.

&

home

office

Ooi-don,
ia

New

City.

James P. Grant, father of Grant
<Jardnrr, diiU Keb. IB at GreVilawn,
^'
L. I. )lp was ()7 years old.
The

father

of

Frank ^Lvpch

O U T D O O RS
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INTERNAL STRIFE

REPORT SHORTAGE OF

MAY

REPERTOIRE ACTORS

CLOSE ALL KLANTAUQUAS

Holding Off for Better Break

—One Ageney

So Announce

Klan Headquarters

^Dispute

Meeting of Kleagles Next

Week

Ghlcaco. Feb. tL
Xnternal strife in the K.

K. K.

majr caule the withdraw*! of all
Klaatauquas this year. It waa aa-

aounoed here at the order's headquarters, despite nearly $M*.000 haa
baan spent on thla projaet.
It was planned to aend one or
mors of the organUatlons into each
city hi the United BUtes. bat now
it

as If the entire

looks

At

win b« wayUld.

least,

th* outlook until the heads of the
order come to some asreement and
decide what shall be done with the
'

profits of this
ness.

GAMES-WHEELS

aOSEDONTHE

form of show busi,

for talent.

Seveml rapertoira oivanizations

COAST

Last year the order cleaned up
money on their KlanLos Angeles. Feb. 24.
was this fact that
It
Merchandise and games of chance
promoted the organtsation to co
into the business on an enlarged wheels which did a thriving busiscale this season. A meetlns of all ness the first day (Thursday) of the
the (Srand Kleasles has been called
Orange Show at San Bernardino,
tor next we^ when K will tt> defollowing day by
termined whether th» Kiantau(iu% were cloaedr the
the sheriff,, who stated the wheels
buslneea will be continued.
were lllegaL
Los Angeles
Several
of
the
were
fraternity
sharpshooting
operating the opening day. believed
considerable

BUSINESS ONLY

to be the

Los Angeles. Feb.
baautles,

oranges

California

ment features

of

Jass

bands,

entertain-

ai\d
all

kinds

have

been banned for the National Business Show which is to be held at
this Amfcassador' Auditorium week
of

March

9.

Waldo T. Tupper, one of the
sponsors, asserts It irill be for
business pe9ple only who will come
there to study bosiness methods and
nothing else. Ttierefore he docs not
thtok that thalr minds should be
distracted.

CEEKBY'8 EABHED VACATION
Chicago. Feb.

24.

8. Cherry, general agent

Wilbur

for the Rubin and Cherry shown,
will ahortly take a much needed
racation.
By his intatlgable work for the
jpast two years, Mr. Cherry suc.ceeded in doing what no other agent
I>ook the two
bigsest fair circuits la the country
Cor one show.

haa aver done.

via..

WHAT

TIIE

Variety Bureau.
Washington. Feb.

Sam

store."

has to offer

&

Lathrop
Shea Suit
Against Capitol Park Co.
Hartford, Conn.. Feb. 24.
Foreclosure of thei>rqperty of the
Park Realty Company, In
addition to taking Immediate possession ot the mortgaged premises,
is sought in an action brought by
Lathrop & ^ea Company against
the Capitol Park Realty Company
and 2S others as a result of the alleged non-payment of a promissory
note for >50.J00. given in October
of 1920, nnJ covering the Wethersfieid avenue property of the amusement company. The case is returnable to the Superior Court on the
first Tuesday of March.
The City of Hartford Ik a codefendant through attachments Yor
the alleged non-payment of taxes.
judgment
Previous
attachments,
liens And a mortgage aggregate
nearly $1S0,0C0. The i>roperty has
an assessed valuation of (90,600, and
the encumbrances now amount to
approximately $210,000.
Capitol

WORLD WANTS
rubber shoes, rubber heels
18942); Netherlands, hosiery
(13922); rubber raincoats, rubber
heels (both 13936); Poland, sport
clothing and sporting goods (1389S);
South Africa, hosiery (two requests
13888 and 13924); Sweden, haberdashery (13919).
bags,
(all

24.

Bach week the foreign purchasers
realize more and more Just what
Uncle

main cause of the shut-

down.

24.

in his "big

The Department of Com-

merce is seeing to that through the
government's consular representaand trade envoys.
The department requests that the
nearest branch office be addressed
And that the country be flrst named,
then the commodity and last the
code number, this in the same order
In which they are set forth below.

tives

Among
week

To

Purchasers
the purchases the current

the

BUS n PA.
Harrlsbucg, Feb. S4.
Bins intended to clean up the
county fairs af the state, which the
Pennsylvania Dei>artma^ of Agriculture endeavored last year to do
by withhoUing sUte subsidy from
the shows, are appearing in number In the l^islature.
Marylia O. Thomas, member of
the House from Cheater county, is
bill, supported by the
Department of Agriculture, that
would make impoaaitle the giving
of any state funds to a fair asso-

sponsoring a

which permits immoral,
ciation
lewd, obscene or indecent shows
alobg the midway.
The bin. however, would not
"prohibit horse racing, or trials of
skill or the giving away of articles
for which no consideration is re-,
ceived." Fairs that llie up to the
provisions of the measure would be
entitled to receive annually a sum
not exceeding 12,000 from the state,
the money to be used towards the
premiums offered for Pennsylvania
produced products. The bill carries
an appropriation Item for $250,000
for the pa3rment of the fairs.
Senator Samuel A. Salus. of
Philadelphia, has introduced a bill
that would hit one of the staples
of the circus

Ted lemonade.

—

and the fair that is
His measure would

impoesible the sale of any
lemonade or other drink any place
in the state unless In bottled form.
The bin looks like a bottlers' flrst

make

aid.

A blU tl^t might t>e a companion
Thomaa BlU Is
the
piece
of
that Introduced by Representative
Thomas J. Burke. Philadelphia,
which would rule off the fair
It
errounds all gambling devices.
makes it tmlawful to manufacture
or assemble, sell or use any punob
board, drawing board, slot machine
or device for gambling.
FL0SE8 EXOHEBATED
Roxbury, Mass.. Feb. 24.
Theodore A. Flores. balloonist, his
wife and a physician, taava baeo
freed of the charge of performing
an illegal operation. They wer« ar-

home here

rested in the Flores'
eral weeks ago.

Show World and

sev-

Public

THE SHOWMEH'S

are:

Brazil, toys (13898); Canada, electric advertising signs (13876); phon-

ograph records (13902); China, autobusses (13911), hosiery, gloves,
cotton and wool underwear, shirts.
soft collars (all 13929); Ceylon, autdmoblles and accessories, boots and
shoes, phonographs, rubber goods,
playing cards Call 13870); France.

tiVtOmoMle accessories (13873), radio
sets and parts (13879), leather goods
snch as cigarette cases and noveltlea for jewelers (13937); New Zealand, bead ornaments, hair ornaments, dress accessories, vanity
'bags and novelties (18897); Urucamera
picture
moving
guay,

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
Has never been disbanded, but still functions for the
and purposes for which it was organized: namely, Sppnsoring Clean Amusements.
original object

HARRY

G.

MELVILLE, President

Selling

Agents

,

those desiring to act
selling agents only appear the following:
Chile, leather and cioth gloves for

MIKE

T.

CLABK, Secretary

^

.a.<!

(13934); Dominican RepubEgypt,
lic, cotton hosiery (13930):
photographic supplies and chemical'
(13893); Germany, automobiles ami
MCasBories (13874); Haiti, paper

THOMAS

J.

JOHNSON, General Counsel and Commissioner

women

-

iS..

'j*«j^

1M5

IHE S. L C AND HOW IT STANDS
Exactly th« pi*asent status of the Showmen's L,egl8latlve Committee would be properr> a matter of analysis. That there is still a
Shopmen's Legislative Committee is a declaration of its president
in a statement Issued to the trade papers as an advertisement and
published in this issue of Variety.
While the dates for the annual convention of the S. It, C. were
duly set fur laat we^ and in Chicago, not over six members responded. That leaves open the question of a sufRcient quorum to
transact businees of any nature. Provided there was no regular
meeting held through absence of aquorum, the matter of the
title of president conferred upon Harry Melville by the December
meeting of th-3 8. L. C, in Chicago again comes up. since
Mr. Melville has made the positive statement that the December
meeting at iKrhich he was elected president was illegal.

Shadow of Tom Johnson
Behind all of this stands the ahadow of Thomas J. Johnson, former
commlsaioner of the S. L. C. and now announced as its counsel. To
the outsldsrs in Chicago last week the thought forcibly presented
itself thatVhe absence of S. L. C. members most In paK be traced
to th* eoattaued conn^tlon of Tom Johnson with the organisation,
bito thte entered the evident desire ot President MelvUle to retain
Johnson in some capacity and msanwhUe to present reasons for
his retention,' oattenslbly as counsel.

Juat why Tom Johnson should care to remain where he Is seemingnot wanted and after his failure to accomplish one tangible result
for the S. L. C.,~went beyond the common knowledge, nor was that
so gUbly axplalncd by Mr. Melville as the reasons for Johnson's retention. In adUilion there appeared no doubt but that any number
of the absentees had determined to be flrst assured of Johnson's
removal before they would revive interest in an organization of
outdoor showmen, unless that organizatidn Is a newly formed one
without the Johnson association.

155

NORTH CLARK

ST.

Liability of

Membera Under

Contraot^

S. L. C. brings up a point that Its showmendeliberate over. It may be assumed that Johnson
°^What that purpose
has a purpose in renutining with the 8. It.
really may be can remain Johrtson's secret since he has not. disclosed it. There is no ban, however, on attempting to penetrate
the veil Messra Johnson and Melville have hung over the S. L. C.
A surmise is that Johnson relies somewhat upon the contract f^r
Ave years entered Into between himself and the S. L. C. By rightfsr*
vocation Johnson Is an attorney. It may be presumed the S. L.
has not the better of any provision of the Johnson contract. Believing through that Uutt Johnson assumes his yearly salary or
guarantee as commissioner or counsel of the S. L. C. is virtually
guaranteed by the original memt>ers or those members who may
with him, the
have signed the contract on behalf of the S. It.
prr }ent situation resolves Itself Into this possibility.
That should a member of the S. L. C. merely drop out. without
resigning by letter. Johnson at s«^e future date might attempt to
hold that member for his salary that may be due him from the
8. Ij. C. Johnson perhaps under his agreement with the 8. L. C.
can hold any member for the full amount or sue or attach each or
any member for a pre rata share.
As an outsider in a matter of this kind. It might be suggested
that members of the 8. Lb C| desiring to properly withdraw from
that organisation and in a manner to prevent liability for its debts
of any kind or character, that the member consult his own attorney
as to the best ways and means, even to demanding a copy of the
Johnson contract and a copy of the present constitution and bylaws of the Showmen's Legislative Committee.
This is urged upon the showmen -members of the S. !<. C. as a precaution against future trouble and possible loss, since it was the
opinion of those familiar with the 8. I^ C. "meeting" last week
that there was no meeting; that Johnson is merely a hold-over
which may be within his contractual rights, and that Melville is not
the legally elected ofllclal president of the 8. L. C.

This Phaser of the

members should

C

C

C

Not Aetino in Gk>«4l Faith
The Melville regime has not acted in good faith. At the December
meeting a special committee was appointed to call upon the representative trade papers in New York. These i>apers were "The
Billboard" and Variety.
The committee called upon each. la
Variety's office the committee made the positive statement that
as "The Billboard" and Variety were opposed to Johnson and as the
8. It. C. wanted the support of these two trade papers. It had been
decided that if the papers would trail with the outdoor men. Johnson would be dispensed with. The committee made other statemeats.

Old Stuff

With Johnson remaining

May Return

office, eithar as commissioner or
In view of that Variety requests that
any showman knowing, hearing or securing any letter written by
Tom Johnson or signed by the Bhowmen's Xiegislative Committee or
any member of It. with that letter deregatory to the outdoor show
business or any show In that llald. send that letter or a report of
It to Variety.
"Letter writing" was the principal broken promise made by Tom
Johnson in the winter of 1924; lack of legal representation was another, Johnson almost ignoring emergency calls made upon him for
advic^ or services by members of the
L. C. encountering legal
difficulties during their travels of last season.

in

counsel, the old danger arises.

a

Throwing Duat
To place Johnson as "counsel" and say that his duties will be so
limited is Just throwing the dust With the S. L. C headquartam
in Chicago and every show owner on the road, without a committee of showmen to operate the organisation, who would naturally
step once again into supreme authority T Tom Jolmaon. There are
men and capable ones in the outdoor field who can run the S. I» C„
but they have not been Invited to do so. With thla net result
that the entire situation at present in the S. Lh O. looks like a Tom
Johnson frame, directed by him and put over by someone else.
That the meeting last week was adjourned doesn't mean a thing
for this coming season. It i« unUkely that the showmen will again
get together before the season opena Certainly not during the
season and possibly not next December.
Meanwhile, where has there been any provision made for funds to
operate the 8. L. C. with for a yearT From where can Tom Johnson
reasonably expdct to be renumeratedT Trom what and whenT Asd
Tom Johnson Is no philanthropist, not that guy with a tea shop In
Indlanau

Curious Situation
It Is such a curious situation that unless the showman-memban of
the 8. L. C. have resolved Individually or collectively to continue
to pay dues and pay back dues, should conclude what to do ^resign or continue, and take legal advice about either.
As a final woM do the outdoor showmen want as leader or
counsellor a man who is evidently standing in the way and obstructing the i>ath of organisation and benefit to the outdoor showmen
In this country? That man is Tom Johnson. If as big as he has
claimed to be, ha would have 8tepi>ed out long ago when ha found
a feeling existing against his continuance with the 8. L. C. or
any other society representative of the carnival field.

—

(ISMl).

Among

85»

ly

Orange Show at San Ber>
nardino Had 'Em
One Dajr

ti^uquas.

Bathing

Chicago. Feb. 24.
The local dramatic agencies are
complaining of a shortage ot repertoire actors who can and will do
The
sonir And dance specialties.
actors ara holding off signing up
with tent shows, believing they can
way
in
the
break
better
get
a
latv
of remuneration.
One agency, doing a large bustBOSS with shows under canvas, has
found Itself actually embarrassed

have already begun thetr seasons,
the polksy being to Oil In the waska
until warmer weather by playing
houses in the larger towns.

scheme
this is

Embarrassed

Over

—^More Than $500,000 Spent on Project

Profits

Actually

Wednesday, February

CHICAGO. ILL

—

-

...-K'^l

fedntadmy, February 25,

mi

CARNIVALS

FORCES.FOR

*•

OUTDOORS

1M0

MAY

NATl FAIR

JOIN

OWN ORGANIZATION
—

ASS'N

Chicago. Vtlb. t4.
A. W.''Prehn of Wausau, Wis, Is
the president of the Katlonal^Assoclatlon of Fairs. Q. R. Lewis, State
House, Columbus, C, is secretary

Chicago, Feb. 24.
reported that the smaller
Including those of 10 cars
under, are contemplating the

md

forming of a separate organization
of their own Instead of Jolnln t
forces with the Showmen's Legls;laUve Committee, as they believe
Uh*lr Interests will not be sufficiently safeguarded by the organl*

aatlon.

t'hey stress that last year nothIng was done to help them or benefit

'

That when It
a controversy ever dates
the larger show wa's always given

them
came

In
to

any way.

preference over the small outfit.
It Is stated the movement haji Its
inception In Detroit an4 that several
of the shows wintering In that vicinity are In favor of It.

ON THE RAILS?
Owner of Wagon Circus
Seeks Pilot
Chicago. Feb.

24.

The Mighty Uaagg Show, now »
wagon circus, but which several

was one of the successful
raHroad ahowa, may again become
a 20 car ahfiw traveling over the
raHs.
Its owner. Ernest Haagi^ is
now looking for some one who will
pilot the show for 1020 as a railroad organleation.
The Mighty Ilaagg shows was the
first circus to visit the Prince Edward Islands. At that time George
Moyer was guiding. A fortune was

made in one year by Mr. Haagg
who decided to take the show overland when Moyer left. Ever since
the Mighty Haag Show has been
traveling by wagon. It has made its
owner several small fortunes Now
he is reported as anxious to make
one more killing before he retires.
Already the call has gone out for
a general agent. Mr. Haagg has
also looked over a number of cars
of different circuses, but as yet has
made no purchase.

Robin^n Circus

at

Marion, Ind., April 21

»•

*

Lj|

Chicago, Feb. 24.
Circus will

The John
open

Robinson

1925 season at Marion,
Ind., April 21.
The American Circus Coriwration, owners of the
show, are reported as desirous of
having the organization begin its
season in Cleveland and there may
be a last minute switch.
its

The show

Is In its

102nd year.

HOSS LEASES RENDEZVOUS FK.
Atlantic City, Feb. 24.

Rendezvous Park, an amusement
park owned by the city, ha« been
leased by Joseph Moss, local cabaret operator, who will operate it
next summer.
In taking it over Moss pays |40,100 rental and expects to keep the
park until the city builds Its new
convention hall there.

JOE BREN
Production Co.
NOW "located in our new
OFFICES
leoO-lOIO Oarrick Theatre BnlldlBK

ChUare,

HI.

homa

Show Openins

at

Ok-

City April 21

Chicago. Feb. 24.
The International News Reel has
made arrangements with the "101
Ranch" show to film the entire perPlans are now being
formance.
completed to catch the entire performance through the eye of the
camera on April 22. after which it
will be run as a new Item in all
International
using
the
houses

Oklahoma City by
originally

planned

April 21.
the new

As
show

to have opened in St. Louis the
latter part of April.
The Brothers want to try their

was

.

of

in

active

the

association

members

wl.cx

have voting powers and associate
members with no voting powers.
Active members shall be any regularly organized fair, either county,
independent, district or state fair and
a»aociate members shall be corporations, associations, organizations or
individuals who are Interested or
connected with fairs in any way,
amusement associations,
namely,
carnivals, fireworks companies, riding device men o'r concessionaires

approval of

Albany. X. Y., Feb. 24.
of the
State Association of
Arlcultural Societies waa
last
hotel
here
Eyck
Ten
in
the
held
week with more tiian 200 delegates
In attendance. The delegates represented 40 counties, besides which
the association includes virtually
every fair secretary in the state.
"Hie convention dLine to a close
with a iMinqaet at the Ten Eyck in
the evening. The speakers included

The 37th annual convention

Lieutenant Governor Seymour Lowman, Mrs. Florence E. S. Knapp.
the first woman to hold an elective
post, that of Secretary
In the history of

of

DECLARED OFF

New

Orleans, Feb.

.14.

Another angle has been developed
the many In connection with

among

the disposition of the late Con T.
Kennedy's carnival by the governwhich had seised It for intax due.
Following the purchase at auction
for $11,000, ordered by the collector
here with the shows, bought in by
a representative of Dave Lachman,
Lachman presented himself at the
ofllce of the collector with a certified check for the umoujit. His attorney upon reading the bill of sale
of the property prepared by the
eollector'B office, declared
init
complete and advised Lachman not
to turn over the check.
The collector thereupon declared
the sale invalid, refusing LAchman
t!mu to communicate with the
parties havtnc claims agatnat the
late

showman and who had

filed

Government Still Holds Shew*
Xew York, and
At present the matter of the
former Judge Byrne A. Pyrke, comshows and their ownership remains
mlBsioner of farms and markets.
The entertainment features at the as before with the equipment In the
banquet ^were furnished through the possession of the government.
It was through the claims having
courtesy of Wirth & Hamid, Inc.,
World Amusement Service Associa- been filed by creditors of Kennedy
James F. Victor. Johjf C. that Lachman'8 attorney advised him
tion;
Jackel, Inc., and Frank Melville. not to take the title proffered by
More than 300 delegates and their the government on the ground that
the bill of sale did not give Lachfriends attended the dinner.
The following were elected to of- man a clear title to the property.
fices for the ensuing year: Presi- Lachman's Intention was to Interdent, W. E. Pearson, of Ithaca; first view the creditors in order that if
vice-preslden' Robwrt Seaman, of he operated the Kennedy shows, he
Jerico, Nassau County; second vice- might do so without fear of civil
president, I. W. Wlswall, Ballston process at any time or place.
No report here of the outcome by
Spa, Saratoga County; treasurer,
A. E. Brown, Albany, and secretary, either side.
The • Kennedy .shows were said
G. W. Harrlion, Albany. All the
to
have owed about $22,000 besides
re-elected.
were
of 'leers
Two new members were elected ;he government's claim for Income
tax. The latter, through penalties,
to the executive .ommlttee. They
reached $90,000, but the govv-ore H. B. Heller, of Elmlra, who had
succeeds J. J. Flanagan, of Nor- ernment settled with the Kennedy
After this
wich, and F. B. Pease, of Lockport, interests for $10,000.
settlement
had been reached It was
who replaces R. May turn, of FredOther rejected by Mrs. Kennedy, whereonia, Chautauqua County.
re: upon the auction sale was ordered.
members of the committee
O. AV. Ehrhorn, New York; G. il.
Hewlett, Merrick, L. I.; E. G. Crannell. Altamont, Albany County; G. A. 'locky Boys'' and Christy
Taylor, Fonda, Montgomery County;
M. M. Lyman, Lowvllle, Lewis
Chicago, Feb. 24.
County; David MiUor, Penn Yan,
The Christy Show, as was the
Yates County, and G. E. Martin, case last year, may be followed by
Mldletown. Orange County.
a number of the "lucky boys" this
season.
The "lucky boys" do n^t
work at least on the Christy show
WEST NOT GUHTY
when the show plays near a large
Boston, Feb. 24.
town. They do, however, work, and
According^ to word received here. strenuously, In the smaller towns.
Frank B. West, owner West Greater
In Chicago, which is the central
Shows, has been found not guilty point for the fortunate fellows,
of murder In connection with the there has been
a general exodus
shooting of Ralph Roach, a young since the visit
of two well-known
farmer of Accomac.
showmen.
The boys who stood
about the corners and relied on
Driver's Inn
Cicero for ready money are all out
of town.
To all inquiries they are
Chicago, Feb. 24.
reported Walter Driver, out of town for the spring, summer
It
Is
manufacturer of tents, has pur- and fall.
chased the Valentino Inn, a small

—

—

CLOWN'S

WIDOW DEAD
Paris, Feb. 24.

.

& AWNING CO.
NEUMANN TENT
CHICAQO

16 North May
CIRCUS and

carntval

Street

Phone Haymarkat 2715

tents and banners

TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT
<•«*-* **•• ••*
W» hare tke kaal artists —•-«•-» -» »

»

feature
acts

Its

riding

and menagerie
Last

season.

this

will

fall

feature wild animals.
the case, however.

This

is

OFCONMriTEE;

the

American Circus Corporation, of
whiph the John Robinson Circus is
a part, purchased all the wild
animal acta from the Ringling, Barnum and Bailey Circus. It lead
everyone to l)ellcve that all shows
belonging to the corporation would
not

The Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus
will feature a lavish "Introductory
spec" while the Robinson organisation is relying on its horseflesh and
fair riders to win the major part
of the applause and newspaper

FEW CHANGES
Old By-Laws Held ToMike Clark, Secretary
and Beckman, Asst.

notices.

acts.

'.'

mlttee

board

of

Men

in

Meeting

tatlon of

Chicago; Feb. 24.
The International Association of
Fairs and Kxpositions held their

with

directors

powers and

Fair

all

limited

subject to the dIo«

Thomas

The by-laws

Johnson.

3.

printeld

and circu-

lated by President Melville were>
not adopted at the meeting last

last week. gol» g week in Chicago, but the original
into regular session on \Vedn<>hday. constitution of the organisation Was
President PMwards, In his opening
reverted to and the legislative comaddress, taking up the matter of the
mittee Is in statu quo.
postponement of the school In fair
Mike Clark has been elected secmanagement, the reason being lack
retary
and all inforaiation on lefisof suitable quarters at this time ot
year at Chicago University, where lative committee matter* is furnished by bim and Fred Beckman,
the school was held in 19w4.
There was no regular program but from all appearances it is and
laid out to be followed at this meet- will remain a Johnson organisation
ing, so the matter of fixing the date with the members subservient to
for the 1925 regular annual meeting the commissioner.
was taken up. It was decided to
open this year's .sessions Dec. 1 and
continue the same for three days.
The matter of dates of meml>ers

February meeting

Lachman Not Satisfied
With BUI of Sale

State, such claims with the collector.

loop cafe.

JOHNSONISBOSS

Chicago. Feb. 24.

The John Robinson Circus

which include several animal

KENNEDY SALE

N.Y. Agricultural Societies ment
HoM 37th Convention come
New York

S7

Chlca^, Feb. 24.
The Showmen's Legislative Com*
is practically In the same
the executive committee.
The Selhs-Floto Circus will con- position It was in last year, except
tinue to feature a mixed program, that there Is a new president, a

whose business standards meet the

service.
The "lOl Ranch" show expects to
be ready to give performances in

County

years ago

)i%-

ON NEWS REEL

Miller Bros.'

new show near home, hence the
choosing of Oklahoma City, where it
Is planned to give three performances, one on the evening of April
21 and two the next day.

HAAGG SHOW

^f

101

18

it

ttoowB.

Membership
«onsist8

VARIETY
A. C. C.*8 Circuses Feature
Everything Buf Animals

treasurer.

llovement Reported Starting in Detroit Claim S. L.
C. Not Sufficient Protection and Larger Shows
Always Given Preference

•f

The widow of the American colored clown known as "Chocolate,"
who was partner of the English

was taken up and Ralph Hemphill,

tion

secretary, gave out the In/onnathat on April 1, the last buldates would bo supplied to

letin of

members.
George R. I^wis. oecretary of the

new National Association of Fairs,
was called upon to speak on the new
association.
line of the
sation.

He gave a brief outpurposes of the orsanl-

RINGLING WILL

HAVE

m

ICE

WiU Use **f^nk" No Matter What Temperature

New members Included EIroy 8.
Thompson of Brockton, Mass., who
presented the Brockton Agricultural
Cbioaco, V*h. 94.
Association for membership.
The Ringling. Barnam 4b Ballsy
It Is understood that the busicircus
last
season
disposed of thslr
ness done by booking agencies and
attraction people at the fair con- wild animal acts because of the
vention last week was the biggsst labor entailed in erecting and dison record. It was more generally
mantling the steel arenas.
This
distributed and the smaller agenseason, however, the show will use
cies got the bulk of the trade.
It seemed to be' the consensus an ice skating act which will entail
that fair men were spending more nearly as much labor as the wild
money on their grandstand attrac- animals.
tions than ever before, and payIce skating in a circus Is new and
ing more attention to their night
novel.'
For this reason it will b«
show, by booking pretentious fireused by the show. Plans ars now
works spectacles and displays..
being perfected where it will b«
Liflhtly Attended
possible to have the ice in place for
The meeting last week of the fair
shows, no matter what ths
men In Chicago was the poorest both
temperature.
attended In many years by showThe act will be used on all the one
men. ;.t would seem that they see day stands,
as well as the larger
little reason to go to the added exweek and two week city spots.
pense of attending the meeting In
February,! when the business with
the majority of fairs can be and Is
111.
Pari-Mutuel Bill
settled at the December gathering.
Not juore than a dozen carnival
men were present at the convenChicago, Feb. 24.
tion last week. In spite of the fact
A meeting was held last week In
that the Legislative Committee was Chicago by fair men Interested In
supposed to settle matters of Im- bringing up the matter of parl-muportance to them generally. In ad- tuel machines before the Illinois
dition to the absence of showmen, Legislature.
there was a lack of Interest In the
It was decided to recommend the
doings of the Legislative Commit- 192$ parl-mutuel bill with certain
tee,

some showmen who were

Chicago

not

even

attending

in

changea

Its

meetings.

A. C. C. Side Show Mgrs.
On Straight Salary Basis
Chicago, Feb.

24.

All side-show managers of the
American Circus Corporation will
work on a straight salary basis and
not as in the past on a percentage.
Up until this yeftr a side-show
manager received 10 per cent, of

door receipts.
This season all the big winnings
with the corporation, the

all

will stay

managers
a week

rect-ivlng a straight $100
salary. It
protects the
maniigers from a losing week and
banish»R one of the highest paying

TightS
Silk

Stockings
Are Our Specialties

QUALITY
PRICES

the
ths

BEST

and

LOWEST

Qold and Silver Droeades. TbMtrleal
J«w«lr* lipaBcle*. etc Oald and Silver TrdnmliiKa Wise. Dcarde sad «ll
Oeode The«trlcaL Samples epos relueet.

J. i.

circus positions.

Opera Hose and

BROS., Inc.
WYLE &Blfrmao
**^'

<Sarr«e<ior» to

It-te Bast t7th

Mtm*

*

I»«w

«
-

EXTEHI) CHI. EHGAOEMENT
Chicago, Feb.

24.

The Ringllnf;, Barnur.i & Bailey
clown Footlt for many years at the Circus is making arr.ingements to
Nouveau Cirque, died here last week. show at Grant Park 24 days this
8he left a son who Is now playing season.
Last year the show stayed 18
the Cirque Medrano under the same
name as bis father.

SCENERY

Dttmumi Dys. Ottm Wst«s Oe l sts
tcHxu. BCBinc wrvmd. C i issitss.
cHicioo omca

A

-">\^ -^'

•*--•> ,*

r^i

V

ASIBTT

W«dn«ida7, February

^
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State-Litke Theatre Building

'

vmiiETr's cuiciieo office

HAL HALPERI^ m

fU, 19i5

Suite S20

Charge^

l^'fh

Central 0644 apd 4401

^
rain had no

The heavy

effect

til

»n business at the Majestic, the
bouse holding: the usual capacity
The bill
the first show Sunday.
\a not a well balanced affair, with
n. wait precedingr each of the four
Lester
Great
The
turns.
flrst
sralked away with the comedy hit,

audijence receiving it most favorably) Alphonse Cor^pany, a pretAitious manikin turn, opened, dispensing a few laughs. The figures
are well manipulated, providing i;ood
,

'

entertainment.

-

£dwards and Dean, man and
woman, cla.Haical singing act. filled

and company is introduced hy aJ t.andy, John and Baldwin Sisters,
slide thiat balUi him a9 the orlginatorl Aaron Kiddies, and the. Chicago
"I
n Cadet Band. Ueorge Webster will
of "ragtinie," but the major portion
of hla routine Consists of dancing. l>ook the house. A. Manta is house
He gotovyr in great shape, but it managet-.
was obvioua that he carried his own
audience, as acta at this house are
not accustomed to getting a recep-

in adequately in the deuce cpot, old
dramatic offering time melodies' dressing the turn acA special set was efIn a long time was offered by Porter cordingly.
The vehicle was fective. Porter J. White and Co., in
r. White and Cp.
•omewhat of a novelty with the an old time dramatic sketch, was
both capably handled and well re-

rhroop and Phillips running a close

The

lecond.

flrst

ceived.

SEE

TOM BROWN
iNSTROMEflTS

All

foi* tbe Band aad OrehAatra"
If W;Uik* St, piiMiie-Lake^BuUding

CHICAQO

,

M^

• e

•

kShm

PaUett
xb«

•

'"^

•

'

3S

»

Sw"

42'
^ib

4Z

»

i^a
'
.„ ..".....
eration of nut comedy and succeeded

>

Central
FISKEO'HARA
«
MOGUL"

tor Herbert'* Uualc
yf« Vic

DreAm

with

Girl"

WALTER WOOLF

'Herbert's

l4ut

<

M u tu S'l)'
'

.

:

1

.

—

NOW

"French

.

Kasle <! iLeTely."
-^Donatrher. Trlbonc.

cago

We

ing

Chi-

\i\

in*"ebtlgate.

do

at.

repair-

reasonable

prlcei*.'

Special discount
to the profession.
Coats «knd furs
of every desCTiptlon atored free of charge-'

Biomenfield's Fur Shop
204 state- Lake Bldg., Chicago

DBARBOKN IMS

FfiaiM

WORK CALLED FOR
Of

e«>w«asss

Aaysae

Salle Theatre, Chicago

Week

82iid Big:

COMEDY.

of Barry Conner*'
81)IA8U

HIT

Staeed kr

ALLAN DINEHART

ME3W
•

Tea Baree

1734 OgdMi ATanwa
CHICAGO
Ph«M« 8EBI,ET 3Mt

Aak;—JACK I.AIT

FREE DRINKS

name unknown.

The Chicago Oi>era finished four
performances at the Public Auditorium Saturday to around $100,000.
This gets the local backers out of
the hole. First time- that has happened here.

BERT KELLY'S STABLES,
,431

Rush SL, Behind Wrigley BIdg.

CHICAGO

Ray Putnam, dancing sax player
of Emerson Gill's orchestra, slipped
one over on his pals: He met a
young lady New Tear's Eve. Three
\*reek9 later
Mrs. Putnam, but no
one knew it until last week.

WmjAMF.ADER

—

Rose'e Midgets opened the deceased Colonial for two weeks, doing four shows daily at 50 cents
top.
The midgets doing the entire
show. If the" get over in this house
they should be crowned champions
of all the universe.

The Theairical Lawyer
11 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO

I

H.

I.

IRELAND

The Only Exclusive Sea Feed

N.

House

J.

C. B. Austin
Shubert— "Ziegfeld Follies."
Broad 'The Lounge Lizard.'
Proctor's Palace-rVaudeville.

in

CHICAGO

*^'

Re Westcott King

—

'

—

out of her six-hour siesta

iit

the

flrst performance Thursday, which
accounted for the capacity business.

Clifford.
the r,e8t of tiie
like
hypnotists,' works on \he style of
Pauline.
He employs practically
the same routine and speech, only
he is a better showman than- most.
Blaise and Blaise, double contortion turn, made a weak opener,
barely, getting over.
Ben Harney

F'RiyVR'S

INN

show

although shy on
comedy. Arthur and Partner opened.
If Arthur is the man, the billing
should be changed, as the woman
doe« the- real work. The man gets
a few legitimate laugh.s doing a
blackf&ce
butler.
The woman,
garbed in tennis costume, does some
clever juggling with plates and
the. last half,

•

The act

clubs.

a dandy

is

.

M.

J.

offering

that

wsia

fair

BRVNIE ead HIS

rAI.IFORNI.% D.%NCE

^

Charley Straight's

RENDEZVOUS CAFE

Incomparable

VISIT

DIVEB8Y PARKWAT AT BROADWAY

Orcl<estra

WHKN

but

DEAUVEXE
CAFE
NOW PLAYING A REVUE
Featuring Frank Libuse, That Funny Waiter

f^/,

,:

^«^.>..r.i.t

r

ii

<

«

prehistoric gags Whieh go back before the flood.
The man in clover
girl is

better

material.

wheeze

about

cut.

pajamas
.

off-eolor
should be

Wabash Avenue, between
Buren and Congress
UNDER ENTIRE NEW OWNERSHIP

.

RICHMOND-ROTHSCHILD'S SINGS OF SYNCOPATION
]

ERNIE YOUNG'S ftEVUE
BMUIARD A.

Hary<— Ktt

•

RmODBLBD

,

Five Dancing Girls were an, average cloelng act.

THK CAFK BKAVTIFrL

b".

okay but they need

The

IN CHICAGO VISIT

-

MOULIN ROUGE
Chicago
Van

man and woman, exhumed some

and the

Best Food
Entertainment

TO

FRITZK|., preoMts

IKE BLOOM'S

OeM (e

Rothtcbild and Leidertnan's

INVITED

little

opening turn.
Rlnn and Virginia, man and
woman, deuced with a straight musical

ARE

.

Sporiallsts fa TaedrTille Creatleas

*
BrerykedyVlaltlac Chlrege

<

i

eetertatnment from t until cloalni;.
its beat by MKRBITT

Chicago

632-4-6 N. Clark Street

—

—

CHICAGO'S BXCLU8IVI: CAFK

Daa6« mvalc at

«1W

Tel.

Irebd's Oyster House

By

i

Oac mWTKA.

;

A« many ee

AiirtlMai^ ti ctaaseo Free.

ree wiakTp er4er.. N* couwtet rhmtu*
•zeea* Seterdays. Toe will eat be rer
efeeted «• eaterUta.

Loew's State— "Excuse Me" and
Biioxi, Miss.
vaudeville.
The American show for the last
Newark "A Broadway, Butterfly"
Cyril Samuels, secretary to Aaron
strictly
of last week was
and vaudeville.
,J.
Jones
and
Ralph
is
T.
Kettering,
exceptionhokum.
Siadios
Buslne.sa was
'"''
i
Branford—"The Lady."""
ally good for the first performance, convalescing at the Grant Hospital
Rialto
"Salome of the Tene- rtlS Van Barra St., CHICAGO, II.I>.
due to the appearance of J. C. following an operation for appendi- ments."
T«l. Went lis*
Clifford, hypnotist, who had one of citis.'
Fjax't Terminal
"The
Dancers"
*SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
his subjects do a sleep In a neighan4 "The Wise Virgin.';
Valear Certalas
rictere 4e(Uac«
borhood window. He brought her
The Academy had a faiily good
Goodwin— "A Man Miist Live."
Dye SMifietT

Wabash Aveaee, CHICAQO

at

B»ria«»»

SCEI^ERY^

CLEVELAND
By PHIL SELZNICK

needs pepping up.
Dave's Entertainers, four men on stringed instrumente with a girl doing a HaFRIAR'S VARIETIES
waiian dance for a finish, proved
A snappy show with a caat of thirty people In five parts.
an acceptable small, time act of its
Tha New Friar's Inn has been entirely remodeled and wHl ran Ave shows type. They carry a special
drop.
nightly with a larce chorus, fpaturlnf new acts and acta every week.
Next to closing Moss and LaVere.
Table d'Hote dinner, < to ». $1.25; no cover charge until after » P. M. Danclnc

)

Mw

half

,

APPLESAUCE

la

EUGENE COX

-'George Maschke has been appointed trea«urer,of the Hanna, succeeding E. C. Hubbard, who followed
F. J. Gilbert, former manager. J. V.
MeStea of Baltimore was sent on to
jnaaage this house and the east is
also sending in an assistant treas-

NEWARK,

>

I

When

ly.

'

La

^YW^

son by imying a

m kl a,raount
weeMy or months

fort-

night burglars were discbVered In
Shea's Hippodrome theatre early
Sunday morning. Police arrived,
answering the burglar xtlarm, before
anything was stolen, but the thieves
got away. According to the police
th^ burgl^fs hid themselves in the
~Cutlding after the final perforniance

ucer,

anA'
tl.M.
|1.JJ.

IS THE TIME TO BUY
Gur'entire stock has been greatlyj
reduced, a^nd we offer you an op-|
portuqity- .to make your purchase'
now for next sea_f^^_
4

•

:

Forthe second time Within a

-"

fAYBAINTER
Gem
;'*fnie

».-

Frbllcs.''

STUDEBAKER

.

-.

'

'

.

duction.

routine of terpsichore.

.

.%•

4unint

homelike

Saturday night.
.»r,i
boys have a
Geraldihe Farrar'ls bbokedTfor one
about all. A
illght at the Elmwood Music Hall
pop number, warbled by an unbilled
Wednesday,
February
with A
25,
girl at the finish, was the only legitcompany of ten to appear in "Caron its straight singing.
imate feature of the turn.
The Or^t Lester scored with his
Iceland Frolics, novelty dancing men." Vhe attraction will carry a
Davidson's turn, closed. The man executes full production at a scale of |3 top.
ventrlloquial novelty.
Louisville Loons, novelty orchestra, some snow shoe dancing, with the It is the flrst time that the Music
closed.
It is above the average.
four girls employing a conventional Hall has housed an operatic pro-

50c
HCKn

'

TEA SHOP

Also. ^iT^ellent Uinners Id
aurroundlnsa

•

.'.I

in registering.
The
lot of nerve and that's

MERRIEL ABBOTT

.

:.

1»layhott«»-"M«et the Wife."
Qeyety (Colupnbla) —> "Nifties of
192&."

41

It is a corking setting and will
With Van and Schenck playing
a return and Jack Norworth, John answer the purpose of flash in the
B. Hymer and Co. and McOushion smaller houses.
Twins also on the bill, the Palace
"Alabama Land," a southern, sitigan astonishingly strong
EACH presentedweek.
ing and dancing act with two men
bill this
Vair aod Schenck are big favor- and two women, carrying a- apecial
SmrCtJJHO
BAT.
ites here, and the S. R. O. sign was set, was featured at the Kedzie for
PAUL MAISON- MARCEL SHOP out early and indications point to the half week. The act was fast,
its use for the remainder of the the women having voices and the
148 Me. Clark St.. »aU« SeT-S
week.
male duo being excellent hot-foot'Phoa* DeaTborn 421 > CtiicaKO
Norworth, with Dorothy Adelphia ers. It was well sta;ged and went
at the piano, was In fourth place. ovef nicely.
He has a nifty new song or two and
Paul, Levan and Miller, rougha new line of patter in his duologue house acrobats, opened the bill.
with Miss Adelphi. John B. Hymer, They were rapid workers and got ^a
comedy,
with
his
in third place,
hand. Allen and Norman supplied
"Tom Walker in Dixie," pleased im- with a take-oft on the magician
school of Oonctnir
mensely.
stuff And a real Juggling interlude.
The McGushion Twins in their One of them worked from the audi..^,,,^uite 913, Cspitpl Buildinfl
"Let's Dance" number, come fifth. ence. A bit rough but the patrons
v' -.w^.- « •:*,
CHICAGO
......
They are assisted by Kddie Frank ate it up.
lyn. Chic Stanley and Dubow and
Vsntiaikfaic Daaeers tor the I«edtac
Leon Vavara, at the piano, proved
Ross (male team). The act, play- the individual hit of the bill. As a
Metere Theatre* la Ckl«ae«
ing without special sets, gets across monologlst he was a bit timid. His
nicely. Babb, Syrell and lorraine repertory includes classical and jazz
Whmn Jn Ctueago
open the bill. A surprisingly good with trick variations. Nat Jerome
act. one of the best hooflng turns, and
Vuit Th€9e Hkt
Co. presented a sketch of young
in fael, seen here in some time.
married life,
variation on the
Paul Nolan and Co. were second. "Abie" theme,a with a Yiddish
This comic Juggler gets his hands father-in-law and an Irish mother"
but his come-back is not so good. in-law.
The house laughed with
Brlgliteat Tdeatre In Cblcaeo. VanBuren
with
Polly
Ann,
Charles
Olcott
and
at Mlehlaan Ar«. — Now Piaylns
them.
E<ddie Laml>ert at the piano, fea-Doris Duncan preceded the "Ala.;;
turing Olcott's ditties, were sixth.
Land" number with songs and
WISH PAT CLABT
They are followed by Ensign AI abama
Capt. Kidd skit.
Vavara, came
featuring
Moore
and
jazz
orchestra,
in 'THE BIG
back
to work with her at the piano.
"Inataaft Mt; Uucha; great ^tnfttiK."
"Sonny" Hoey, Jack Sperzel and
—
American Fred Vogt. The band is good, but
"Stronc emotional plar; (VHara auperb;
Norman E. Field, general manager
Mlaa Clarx radiant."—C. J< Bulllet. POST the specialties are the best part of
the act. The Herbert and Bolt trio, for Jones, Linick A Schaefer. has
recovered from his recent illness
slow motion, athletes, closed.
and is at preeent recuperating in
Loop.

MABCKUIHO
MAHOUXINO

.

:

Qardeh
39,

•

had a tendency to dragBird Revue, mixed quartet,
followed with more classical elTtgThe
Ing, displaying good voice.s.
turn is elegantly dre^ed and scored

/

.
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CSioago
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PIE

FOK
Meredith" (film)*
CHICKKNT DINNER SVSpXys,
"Broken Laws" (film).:
Phone Delaware <5tT.
^
'Lafayette Square -'"Slnnetvt in
ts

are PS

•

LESTER
Lake

t|M)iif^lefy .Variety

this

'

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THK

AMBER

—

i

it..

Loew's

WILWfAUKCE
*

"cronie,"

•t

in

e'e'

•

GEO. H. WEBSTER
Bodkino M«Mld«i>

•

•

''"y-

Ninth rioir

next.

"Janice
HiF#——

week unlesi

rtlfar* to «urirtnt

—

next,-
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At the eorthweat comer of Hnpeiior aodi
Shubert-Teck
"Sitting Pretty."
Mteklgaa Boelevard, Chlraco .^>;
with the Dolly Sisters.
Second
We aerve tiie moat appetlxinir,
showing of tills one, which orig- cloiia ahd^eneroua luncheons for del{.
par«
inally, opened here.
"High .Stakes'' ticular' bpaineaa persons FOR 80 CENTS.

CORRESPONOENCE

ATLANTIC CITY
BAk 1'IMOnE

Bookng

Ciiittnit

in

^

bination for the intermediate houses.
Clifford followed and scored.
Stanton and Flynn are a conglom-

'

Office, Inc."

'

matter

The cities under Correspondence
foHows and on pages:
,\;'v

W66d$ Theatre Bfdg^Chipago
Phoha

(New

Beau^^

Thru."

Bjr Sidnej Biutoa^
Richard get
Majestic
"Next Door."
Herndon's new domestic comedy by
Dorothy Parker aiid 'Klmer Bice;
featuring James Spottswood and
Wanda Lyon. "The Prarae 'Up"

otherwise indicated.

*
'

Phillip-)?

— "LaflUn'

The Strand is running daily
change of feature* again. The Far
blans must be out a lot on this
house but they are following their
regular policy of holding a theatre
rather than letting a competitoi'

BUFFALO

•

•

Lyric

Taylor and Rose, mixed team,
with t>oth doing eccentric Dutch, got
over through the unique combination.
Their talk is bright in spots
and is intermingle*! t^ith some dancing by the girl and a comedy number by the man. It is a good com-

CORRESPONbENeE

'Werythinc

llteniatioiial

Throop and

:

Acts) followed.
Pierce and Ryan, two men, comedy turn, with somo singing and
danoe at the finish by the old

»

tion.

Empire— "Bathing

Miner's
tiee."

1*

l*IIAt«KLIN. Manacer

The frolics

REDECORATED
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"

••* n*
Til*

Str««l

(oppoailr "I." station), Clilraeo.

111.

RraMrsTaaa of the Thralriral Stars
AND POLITICAL, rEi.EiiRrm,:^

CIVIC

DANC&—DINE AND BE ENTERTAINED

The

Randelph St., Bet. Clark and Dearborn Ma.
.t«*r«*;. >*>•• > »CH40AS%

Indiana

opening
theatre,

bill

at

Indiana

the'

new

Harbor.

REa.ftVATioris ACC«:^H?irn^*''^"'
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Phol,i irAi
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Wednesday, February

25^
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.impi.

:

B^f

BTy

E F. Albee, Brooklyn, litis Wedc

(Feb. 23)

CECILIA
INTERNATIONAL IMPERSONATOR
2STH WEEK OF GREATER KEITH THEATRES
VaudeviU^ Dirmction

At thm Piano

JENIE JACOBS

BILLY GRIFFITH

NEW ORLEANS

cantered

m

St.

much

Ch«rU»— "Cheating Husbands"

Strand— "Hot
Uoyd).

Water"

Janice Meredith.
——"Fighting
in France.**

Liberty

Tudor

lAst week the Orpheum patrons
Vere regaled with one of the smartest shows of the year. The applause
winning heroine was Lillian Gresbam. who had Louis Lasarln and

Palermo

Mario

Wonc and

TonR

assisting.

youthful "yongwongers"

The customarily "soft" audience
Loew's Crescent refused to
enthuse for the program last week,
which
was considerably below
Ardath's inebriate was voted a bit
standard.
There wasn't a flash or
of art, the laughs rolling into veritable tempests at times. Ethel Orey "punch" in the entire proceeding,
Terry and playlet went over solidly, with business below par.
being one of the few sketch triumphs \ Aerial De Groffa opened with
Raymond
of the year. That old master, Wil- work fast and showy.
lard Mack, has not forgotten the and Kaufman had little to offer.
"crook pulse" as applicable to tbe They featured much "blue" matheatre, making every minute a terial, which failed to gsiln response.
doing an act.
rapt, engaging one. Lillian Ores- They seem capable of
Cook and Vernon found little
ham an4 two boys began meekly
but caught in toto about midway favor, too. paying little attention to
and were the hit of the show with- the minutes, their act lacking tempo
entirely and dragging along. Toney
out question.
McKay and Ardine were in a soft and Norman created a stir with
spot. McKay's nifties found willing their familiar offering. The loose
dancing of Toney was liked. Miss
growing
Ardine is
ears.
Ottle
apace, for McKay is now compelled Norman was a hit on her own. She
considerably
keep is really stepping out ahead of her
to
to
speed
abreast of the merriment she cre- compatriot. Ekslair Twins and Billy
ates on her own. McKay and Ar- Wells were just a closer; dancing,
costumes,
and going
dine were prime movers in an after- changing
piece, which was "hoked" a trifle through the conventional fare the
Kerinska and Geasart patrons have watched too often.
too much.
showed a few intricacies in the exThe Little Club, the south's finest,
tremely light fantastic, especially
the Gezart personage, who brought has been ordered padlocked in 60
memories
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Long Acre Cold Cream Co.
n« IBsst UMk m^ N«w T«rk City

—

—
Strand —^Vaudeville.
Makers,"
Miitual — "Merry

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
^

days.

WASHINGTON.
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The MardI Gras season again
There were five acts at the Palace the first half last week, with finds this city filled to overflowing
only three acquiring interest. Tbe with visitors.
other two proved a bitter pill, so
bitter, in fact, they fairly wrecked
VARIETY BUREAU
the entire program. They were a
handicap that could not b« overD. ^.
come, especially ao in that they
followed each other, and hapi>ened
THE ARQONNB
to be placed so aa to militate atroogly against the composite ImpresTelephone Columbia 4630
sion. Joe and Sherman Trennell did
very well in the opening position.
Laura Ordway, doing the wojrst act
By HARDIE MEAKIN
of her career, was a severe "flopt'*
National Ziegfeld's new "Louie
She ran along interminably, with the 14th." Next. Marilyn Miller in
the house getting colder all, the "Peter Pan."
neglected
were
time. The Rosellas
Poli's—Willie Howard in "Sky
musical act 10. years High." Next. "Blossom Time," anutterly.
back, they had jokes and melodies of nounced, but not carried in amusethe vintage of them Wilkens and ment spreads.
Wilkens bad a bard time following,
Belaseo Henry Miller in "After
never quite reaching their stride. Love—?" Next, "Cobra."
Earle Pop vaudeville.
,

Protect Your Skin
hMitmi onaUtlM

and Lynch scored

ten-strike, notwithstanding the
spot."
Fred Ardatb held
them captive during his "seance."

"deuce

(Harold

Reynolds and Donegan, with pretty
skating interlude, surpassed the
others in point of esteem.

to spare, besides.

Keller Sisters

a

:(Saene:er Players).
•

to. success right at the
The Orientals had everything
the acrobatic bag of tricks, with

start.

O. M. SAMUEL
Tulana— "Pasalng: Show."

By

Second Appearance

in Six

Week

Steppe

Qarriok- -"Hello Jake Girls"

—

—
—

—

(film).

West End Lyric— "New Toys."

— "New Toys."
Kings—"Cornered" (film).

Capitol

Rivoli— "Cornered"

Gayety— "Step on

Joseph Greenwaldd ("Abie's Irlsl^
Lee Shubert conferred with bis Rose"), In « stage aside, mentioned
an appetite for a Jewish meal. He
received a Uurg* b6z trout Milwaukee
Jews, filled with • complete Jewish
dinner from "soup to nuts".

local manager, George H. Lighten,
last week relative to a site for the
Shubert house which will bo built to
replace the Shubert-Jefferson, lease
for which expires Nov. 1. It seems

certain the new playhouse
be at Eighth and Pine streets.

pretty
will

Larry Conley.
Grand Central
trombonist -composer, is working on
a new musical playette for April, a
Southern fantasy with new Dixie
songs.

The regular weekly theatre holdup last week was staged at the
Plaza theatre, two bandits holding
up the cashier and getting $68.

MILWAUKEE
OavidsdW—"Greenwich Village Follies."

Qarrick— "Abie's

Irish

Rose" (4th

week).

Peleee—Vaudeville (Orpheum).
Miller—Vaudeville (Loew).

— Vaudeville (Junior Or—German stock.Emprees— "Miss New York,- Jr."
(Mutual).
Gayety — "Peacock Paraders" (stock
Pabst

burlesque).

— "Coming Through,"
— "The
Great Divide."

Wisconsin

Alhambra

Garden— "Without Warning."
Merrill—"The Tomboy."
Strand— "The Devil's Cargo."

It."

Palace— "Excuse Me"
Columbia "The Great Divide."
Metropolitan— "A Thief in Para-

—

(Feb. 23)

—"The

dise."

Rialto

N«xt to Cloaing

IfMors year Act with

Majestic

pheum.

The Chicago Opera Co. opens a
three- day engagement in tbe Milbur- waukee Auditorium March IS.

(film).

Jack Stanford, straight man, has
entered dramatic stock in CH-eat
Falls. Oklo.

(film).

Igsqug.

Months at

B. F. Keith's Palace, N. Y., This

(Colum- Fox and Krause chorus, have Joined
the "Kute Kutlea" (Mutual). George
(Mu- Dyer, comic, same stock, bos Joined
tual.)
the "Beauty Paraders."
Loew's Stat
"Cheaper to Marry"
(film).
has now been installed
Missouri
The Goose Hangs »»Wrestlins
an added attraction at the BmHigh" (film).
presa Mvtuol (burlesque) bouse,
Delmonte
"After
Six
Iteys"
every
Tuesday
night
Qrand
Central
Toys"
"New
Qayety- Harry

bia).

Grady, former Fox and
Krauso burlesque comic, has organised a tabloid company. Bill Grady,
Billy

CHLORINE GAS
Not a patant Badklnai Dnahvad Is CbmtKt
Warfara ttntet, V. 8. Anv, asd aadatNi IS
Burtaon Oaiitral'i Oflka aftar UMuianda at tmtt
tar Um Iraataant and prarantloD tt OMt, Isaaaaaa, Whaoptnt CoufU. BroDCblUa, aic,
A
booa ta profaaatonaU wboaa U««IUiood dapaada
opao kaeplnc la pcrfart folea aad wba aia asraq>lra<«r7
poaad to
dliiaiii daUj.

Tka OMarti star-lfca »nt aim awful

w

staaa Ua aaaa
sas narhlna for swatal
saa aa oaad kr Pnaldwl Coalldsa wmt
eOrlala ta WaaUnston.
Can ba aaai Is
panoo, annrbara, with abaolnts i
almoat mlraculona raaulta.
Vom la

MS

tTMUaMBt saMOcalir noiktM^
lata (uaraalaa
Writa (a* Isfan

suburban houses. The company numbers 10 people, and is

to play

Tenth Woman."

known as
Job it is to manage the Strand, celebrated his birthday all last week.

IRENE

"Billy

HUBERT A. MYERS
LABORATORIES

Grady's Daffodil

Bee Beryl and Peggy La Ponte,

Bassett comes to
ington from Providence.
Rialto.

RICARDO
YOUNG

By JOE
Direction

CLAUDE BOSTOCK

ST.

Wash-

ARE
YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
MeMMbis

By

—

per Comic Opera Co.

— "The

(Woodward stock).
Orpheum Vaude.
Rialto Vauoe

—

'

1

BOOKED SOLID FOR

..t-1.'

';

1%

i>-'J

Hottentot

—

Has

NATHAN NEWMAN
Notary Public and Public Stenpfnrapher.
Room

401, 160

Weet 4«th

—Taude.

WEEK OF
This

New York

44««

INCOME TAX RETURNS PREPARED

Grand Ooera House

ALBEE, BROOKLYN,

Street,

BRTANT

(Loew State Annex)

MAL.INDA
E. Fa

kMwkt and seM. Ubsvty

rAVL TArSIO « aON. 1M

RUEBEL

—LOUIS

J.

American "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray" (Ethel Barrymore).
Shubert-Jefferson DeWelf Hop-

Empress

tsnt
Ferslgs Ummmr

LOUIS

-CELEBRATING OUR Y12'V CONSECUTIVE
i

154 Erie Street, Toledo, Ohie

Harold Bassett has been made
house manager for Universal at the

Tbe Gayety got its illuminated
runway going this week with "Step
On It,"

'WHOA PAGLIACCr

0Um

«(

"Dicky Bird" Sparrow, as he Is Girls."
known in Washington, and whose

jt.

,

ahlarlna

KEITH BOCHCING

Week

1926

a"*
DirecUoD

1,

1

(Feb. 23)

ROYAL ENTERTAINERS

CONSECUTIVE WEEKS TO JUNE.

}

PAT CASEY

-

mwijm

'IVI.RA

Km

.ww*u«n^n,Ti?^«?

NEW YORK

PODROME

Norman

and Orpheum

Intermission

Maurice Diamond Co.
Marcel Selslnger
May WIrth

I;".

•

Direction
-

_.<*»

V,:.

HENRY REGAL & CO.

'.V

CuthbiNr.t

Vtralnta—"Comins TluS»ush."
ColMiial—'*Captaln Blood."
Capitol—"He Who QeU Slapped."

S wwy Vaude.
CHy tquar*—"Teeth."

Libtrty—"Battling Foot"

*}
'

T.

WILTON

,

.,

I.

rt

'•f^

..Vv>
f,

•

'

FRED MACK,

by Public Safety Director

By MORT KISSMAM
AmII»—"StarUsl^"! COorls Keane).

t-

»

.

AsMciftto

HENRY REGAL and CO.
ATLANTIC crnr

'<

ALF

'-.-'

'•

^

'

Of Fantasy

m

>:

V.

Circuits.
•

,

•

23):

Thanks to Mr. Marie Luetcher and Mr. John

Baby Poggy

(

(FEEL

1929

HIP*
Shultz for return engagement at
after a nine months' tour of the Keith

Wolf Kahn Band

Royml OaacolKnes

?;

WaAnesday, Pebi

i:

Roa« Kress Co.
& Rogers

Land

'

t*-'...

Tllyou

Karyl

'Variety

KETIWS HIPPODROME, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK

B. F.
PROGRAM
"Roger

'

Moss,

Joseph

—

WiUUm

shoulders and "Mammy" song finish
Rabbina-Eckal
"A Man MusH
that put the act over with a bang. Llv«"
Tha supporting cast Included Anne
Emp5ra-r"Har Marriage Vow." .
Green, Beulah Burke, WaUy Davis,
Savoy— "^Midnight Molly."
Ruth Bassette, Blancha Blake and a
Cresoenti—"Manhattan."

LOS ANGELES

>

t>roprletor

Beaua

Variety** Office Addras%
Clwpman BIdg.

Arts, signed the lease for Rendes-

822

vous Park and paid the first installment of rent this week. Moss will

dog.

Frank Keenan

In

a revival of

his

"Man

to

sketch ot former years,

operate during the summer.

The Frank Wilcox stock

Far better than the usual run of Man." written by Oliver White.
bllhr was the program ait Pantagea nave a gt-eat i>er(orm4nce, but the
Washington's birthday week, and last week. It was not considered a best that can be said for his supbusiness was the best that amuse- show which would create a furore IK>rt was that it was fair. Harry
ment men have had since last sum- but simply developed Intd good «n- Fenwick and Margaret Keenan were

Ekuiter

Hk^ond^

at

the

will

optn

Wieting.*

where it held forth last spring and
summer. ]>ewitt Newlng of Newing A Wilcox completed arrangements here last week.
the players.
tQirtalnment as it progressed.
Newlng a Wilcox will invade'
Al Fields and Johr\ny Johnson
^Opening the ahow were Bfll. captured a bunch ot laughs with a Canada this year, taking the KmGenevieve and Iioo, in a comedy collection of parody songs and a threes in Montreal on a lease. It Will
cycling offering. Leo seems to be burlesque on a radio broadcasting l>e used In connection with the "8ethe outstanding feature of the turn, station. They pulled one real nov- djuctlon" ajnd "White Cargo" com-,
which brought the approbatioa of elty in announcing that each would panies they are operating.
the mob out front. In the d6uee take the end of a long rubber band
Th* Wilcox Company will have
spot came HatUe Alth9ff and Sis- in his mouth, stretch it fo ftle limit. three n^w; faces for the Syracuse
ter. For some reason or other Pan- and while holding the -elastic pro- season,
itelen Travers,
Dorothy
tages holds Hattie down with re- nounce such words as Chicago,
a:
spect to the amount of numbers she Onoaha, et?. They worked up much
Just three were permitted comedy arvd scored nicely.
uses.
The Home of the Profession
Frankle Heath in a quartet of
bere and another would not have
been an imposition as far as the songs was next to closing. Her num- MILLER'S
COFFEE
oufltomers were concerned. George bers were good, but she could stand
724 8. Hill St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Yeoman and Llnie were pro- some new material,
Odiva and her trained seals B«t. th« HUl St. a PaatSses Tbfsjtrea
grammed for the third spot but did
not appear.
Robert McKIm and closed the show. It proved a tre- mmmhr CABL sad XIUJAN UVISJtm
Tha Old Tim* Hoop Rollers
ESale Williams repeated for the sec- mendously interesting act and held
ond time In five months in the com- the audience in their seats to the
(!•% DiseMnt to th« PmCcmIm)
edy skit, "The Bachelor's Bride." very close of the show.
Th« act is a good vehicle for this
duo, replete with hokum and opN. Y.
aai CLAS§
portunities for ad lib that put it
WOJRLD'S FASTEST >'
over in great shape. However, It
By CHESTER B. BAHN
wohld not be a bad Idea for Miss
Wieting
"Abie's
Irish
Rose,^'
OFF THE FLOOR BAJTCEBS
Williams to try and emote in some- 3d week.
Looks good for more.
tfflng more substantial than this Last week's gorsa exceeded opening Panonal MaoaaeineBt Harry Danfarth
8«uoa l»SS-»4-*S Keith. OrphevM.
vehicle as she has the ability..
week.
W. T. M. A.
Temple— Pop vaudeville,
Harry Slatko'a Revue, consisting
airand—"The Swan."
of Slatko, £>va Sully and a six-piece
WMk M«r«h I, fl«M«a ••!•. Sm Fraariwk
jatfE band, ware next.
Slatko and

i

"

Mm

%M

.

witlre new system of lighting
BoarAwalk wlU b« Inaugurated mer.

.'

.^

'

•

.

Oo^n" (illUaJwith
by Oalli
trat«d)r i« mwad
Wirth and
Cur*!, Mitsi*

Trunk

:

Mm

many

othar

to»Jara

in

tha
:

*^.

thaatrieal profeaiion^

SHOP

.

'

SYRACUSE,

MANNING

—

Miaa Sully are capable at footwork,
i^itb the former being a Ught comedian as well. Their share of the
work Is well executed, with the
DMisicians. demonstrating versatility
in their line.
Several of the boys
hate ability to d& » bit of comedy,
uid were they permitted to do so in
d^idually they might enhance the
value of thlj^ turn, which la a merU.

H4-

'

torious bna.-

Annoanang

NEW YORK
>

L«w

Professional Trunks

(Ban

now

see

.the;

big

feature being the acrobatic
antics of one of the men. Just why
this man hides himself away in an
act of this sort cannot be conjured.
,

in the

new

display

Moaa in the EQUITY BUILDING, where our
Spedal Representative, Mr. Harry English, well-known
Phone for personal appointment or
ftctor, h is charge.
call'

for demonstration.

There waa' verr Uttle

•

•

IW yearS of experiente in the trunk maker's
behind the 1925 trunks of these now consolidated manufacturers, who make a trunk for every posliore than

sible need.

'

'

s;s

7

on

Then

sagged in the number two
spot with Billy Dooley, "The Misfit
Sailor." aided by Mema Tibbetts.
Dooley opened tame, and because
the crowd didn't respond he began
remarking "How did the first act
go?" and a few more. That sort of
thing won't spur any audience to
it

and

applause,

i

I

to

make

iStG/IRDEN

WTO-nORROW
ONEUTTUIIKAnoriM

last'

week's Orpheum bill to stir the en,thusiasm of the two-a-day patrons.
:The bin got Off to a fairly brisk
'Start with the acrobatics and cbntorUon feats of the Luster Brothers.

craft are

'TV-'.f.i

Ung.

complete line of Newton-

Wkiship Professional Trunks

/MPI<EuSIOfs

•>:

.

YOV

LmiNG

/\

Cooper, with a cork make-

up, was on next Cooper Is a treat
for the audience here, as th^y have
not seen a single of his type ani
routine for many a moon. It ^rrAn
gravy for Cooper and he mopped
up. Clofcing the show was Olymifta
Desvall, assisted by three male aid-)
and a score ot dogs and a trio of
PMiles. The act is a flash, with the

CITY

Newton Winship

•

^0 NG3 THAT LEAVE

THE SWGVf SONGS
S0N68

"^^

)

WfiJi^

A BIG ACT BIGGER,

j

pROr COPIES
anop(«:hestwtion8.
SENT UPON R£QL€ST^

GHAIfEU-MARMSiHC
1M MAOISON AVt.
NtW-YDQK

matter.^

worse he began to get peeved and
muffed repeatedly on his rope twirling. Dooley c^n't tell Jokes and he
can't sing. Dancing is his forte and
he should stick to it.
Corinne Tllton followed. When
she got into her drunk number the
house wa^ with her ,.She closed to
plenty of laughter and a nice round
.

I

Winahip Wardrobes
Split Middle Wardrobes
Circus IVnnks
Property Trunks
Bin Tnmks
Hat Trunks

Music Trunks
Manager's Desk Trunk
Tool Trunks
Costume Trunks
Electro Trunks

of applause.

The outstanding act on the bill
was Billy House In "Oh, Teddy."
House is big, fat and funny. "Oh
Teddy" is a musical hodge-podge
with a Juvenile, three pretty girl.s
and a character woirjari. There"8 ji
thread of a plot, but nt»«ne paid any
attention ttt it. It wJis House's comedy,

his

Wise

crack^'

siilnrinivlnp

VAUDEVILLE AND MUSICAL COMEDY STARS ^
Box

Office

Names with

*^^

Vehicles Suitable for First Claaa Piature Theatres for EKclusive Representation in Sunny Cilifornis"

CawsiMfeatc witk

PACIFIC STATES THEATRE BOOKING ASSOCIATION
SUITE 501, COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE BLOG., LOS Af4QELES, CALIF.
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AND

I

We

have buik and

financeifl.

more

theatres than any other organization in Americaa
'

He

a* director.

now on

ia

coaat.

character

Dalton B. Burgett has been installed as manager of the Regent,
Elmira, N. T., recently taken over

tlie

by the Berinsl^in

-^

b« Wikox, Winifred AnsUn, leading woman; Dorothy Holmes, ingenue; Adrian Morcan. Juvenile: Edward Lynch, sec-

lUtumins

Hal Brown,

ond lead:
man.

9fekh«Il ana Charlea RUchl* are
«ut' JoacphliM' Fox. Ruth At>bott
and Ralph Murphy, the latter a former Byra'cusan, will be the addiItens. • Ifwrphy is Hated tentatively

interests.

will

BALTIMORE
By "T*

Auditorium

— "The

Goose Hange

High."

Academy — Dark.
Maryland—Keith

I

—

— "Miss

(third

.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEKS

i

Tabasco,"

bur-

Qayety— "Step Along."

burlesque.

According to Manager Leonard B.

City

HERE'S YOUR BOOK
lUGHTOFFTHECHESr
NELUE REVELL
By

-

^

With a Preface l>y XRYIH COBB
rut!l«hed by OBOROB H I>0RAN; New ToiH

,.^'

'T8
The

ro»
.^WfK^
thrlllln« aiory

'

Madame Alwina Vallerla, grand
who died last Tuesday

opera diva,

Nice, was a native of this city
and, according to Harold Randolph,
director of the Peabody Conservatory, was the Marguerite in "Meflw-

•

HumorouM, Ugeful, Omamentai, Educational
Oa 8aM

at

Harlow* M Lather. B'way at 4«(h

NELLIE RETELL.
rieaae aenO ma
»2 iO a
1

j

ADDRESS

engagement
Opera

St..

NEW YORK

OFFICE

345 Madison

Avenue

1

RALPH CU8ACK

Picture Houses: Fi^ace, "Comlnpr
Through"; Strand, "Another Mans
Wife"; Regent, "TempUtlon"; Belmont, "The Beauty Prize"; Rlalto,
'•Ger.-»ld Cranton's Lady."
His Majesty'*— Mar. 1, "Capital

Punishment" (picture).

—

Avon Comedy Four.
Princess
Margaret Young. Al Herman, I^ri y
Stoutenburgh, Castleton and Mack,
the Laneys, "An Artisti? Treat."
and

com-

Miml and Pomme, Robey and

Sould. Blanche and Jimmy
ton, Robert Buchanan and

•

France and Lapell. Flint
"The House of Youth."
Film
Pop vaudeville.
"The Deadwood Coach."
Gayety—< Burlesque) "Bro.n<ln.iy
Loew's

CHICAGO OFHCE

Dorothy

Brewer,
feature.

:

Creigh-

—

127 N.

Dearborn Street

foature,

by Nifeht."

N. T.

Shea, a great favorite in the
and musical world.
to be associated again with tin
several
After
theatre.
C.npitol

Jenv

Hotel SMMer^t. Weet
;

iUh

St..

New lark

City

of "nighf Off the Cheat" ai

cop

copy tpoarage 15c). for which

NAMB

first

MONTREAL
By

pany.

B«v*ll. sb» i«y h«lpl«aa In Her bed and wrote lu
•' wn/JtrnMS and laacnter. with • drawing
tli» frontUrpleca
*.
or x??.*!.
N«ni» by Jamva Montcemery riass, whH«- among the contributing
;.."?,*";?,'"'" "'* **"•• Goldberg. OrSce D. Drayton. J. W. McOurk. W. B.
Hill Clare Drlgga. Tony Sarg. HernohneM.
T. A. (Tafl) Dorgan. ThornIon F-lsher Will B Johnelon*. Martin Branner and BO Huehea

ir-s

during the

of the eret-.-hile Mapleson's
Company in this city.

Imperiol— Lew Welch

PRICE S2S0
snow rporue, all show people— ai.i. over
Nelli*

TjiK

of

best recommendation.

Flo Ziegfeld stole some of Dave
Belasco's stuff here last Tuesday
evening. After the final curtain e
responded to the insistent calls of a
cheering house and wa« one of a
quartet with Doris Patson, Leon
Errol and Eldward Roye, stepping
to the vocal accmopanlment of Miss
Patson as the curtain Anally fell.

tofele"

Now Wofk

our

in

lesque.

1M0 Broadway

scale.

satisfaction;

vaudeville.

Ford't— "Saint Joan."
"White Cargo"
Lyceum
Palace

I

a |3

136,004 at

Achievement and

"

.

>

McLaughlin, only AI Jolson and
Gallagher and Sbean in the "G. V.
Follies" are the only attractione to
top the "Rose-Marie" Instake of

I

enclose Check or M. O. for f

7

local theatrical
!s

In New York he returnes as
musical director of the Capitol the-

months
atre,

resuming his duties

this wr-ek.

..."

(Thia AdTertlnemeat la CaBtrlbnted)

i.f

The Vincent Lope* Junior Band is
ing heW for a second ^eek nt Die

•.yi.ito).

..
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THE ORIGINAL

r

STEWART SISTERS

JEAN

^;

«

AND THEIR

.<:-

j^^

r

GOLDEN WEST GIRLS

^c

We

are of die

WE£K

(FEB. 23) I

EMMIE

-

\.

J

ORIGINAL Four Stewart Sisters, the Original English Dancing
Stewart liters and Escorts and the Three Stewart Sisters>>.

Dolls,

«r,

First Half:

^^

ff*"^
Bord

LETTERS
Haadlas f«r

I*

McCavara Robert
McCoAac'li I^slu

<3(ie )Iupl«l

McKnifl^t

McOowaa M B
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iMlrd*

Barr Arthor

fi«yl«

Mayer
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MiM

Oraaolay

Alice
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KfVBort JTal
Newport A Slirk
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Nleh^laa NelUa

BOB MORfflif
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atttoli Violat

!
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Babe

Powe)-a

Mayor Holcombe Insisted that the play be given as advertised.
The adverse comment on
tlie racial theme played havoc with
Th% show did not
\lt:« {Attendance:

d

:

Scott Mike

JBopl^la

Jayniikaa

Jenklna Bdw
Jonea Irviax
Jooaa Famity

Bhattuck Truly
Slierman Jean

i
-'

pfty its expenses.

Jack
Stanley Jake
StatofOTd

<Bob

Richard
thing Kaan
Kclad Mi-y

Thonias Dailey

KelUia N^d.

Tltbi^aa Mr%
Thori»a KOfs

aaa^dya Daaotn*
Xaaaadr A Patera'a

ValaU

^aak
-

Co^ta

Warreo Mll-lrel
Whlt^ Hu'rij^; J,

i

ff>eart

cmcAoo
>
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.

Xaalclttner Freddr
ifjeouard A F Mrs

-* B«rrl

SuttaMy Klddlaa
"
rera

Srt«;kt

artfr

HMteaa

I

llaa^ta Len
McCrea E * J

BenAett Richard
Blair Dixie

Bofd

B

8

M»rt» Klta

Bnwer< BmerabB

Turned Sole Dancing Flats
VkHiSMi

f/y

WMtiKM
Mall

WMto CaavM

urdm

FUled

I

.

MartM

K

Mso-ISy

4:ieo

Cadocan Keltb
Courtney F«ccy
Chetiar Tprpawd

McCIaIn Qeorce
Marrsna Miaa
Sato #llb«r

DImlay WUlla
Da 9rk« Mlaa

Normaa Kacyl

«

Nswinaa
North

4m

lUotte JohnaoD Co
arlr J O

W

Oliver Tletor

Slmraons J D
Susahe F Miss

Frlscoe SiKnor

Fowler Dolly

StoKje

R P

LAI

Thornton

Hayien Adellni
Horkina F'-ank

BYRON

BETTlf

Mr. Mrs

Nicholson J

Bltaore Dell

Qruldle Mri

Howard
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DAVE TREPP
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ABSOLQTELY GUARANTEED

Bob "Casey" Greer's rouisical cbm- ritidlo tati^
tab moved Into the Prlnoe the- «otnpleted a mtMith'a
atre this week, replacing the Virgil her* atid Is on tmir 4o
Shiner Co.

enga^remflnt

KANSAS CITY

finyetjr—"Come

Empress

i^oUa the Cmntr* of the

(Cdntlnued trca page

tt

2)

protect the purchaser of copyright.
(Colum- The producers do not want the AJUtomatlo copyright.
Kissed"
Bill Worse

Along"

~ "Smiles

and

<irutuai).

Lo* Anfelea

BILL HEARING

By WILL R. HUQHE8
Shubept— "Artists and Models."
bia).

HRKE-UR

the TMInsWlck-BalkeCompany.' was on the'
week:" Ttie orebeetra has

,wifl»

-•tfy

Lyman Viola
L«Fallettc Oeorga

Andaraon LncUIa
"

'^

Henri C. Le Bel. organist. Blue
Mouse, has been transferred to the
Pantages theatre. A local organiza-

Ciillendez;

tACIaIr Jack
Will

•

SEATTLE

Karl Hobfltxelle, president Inter-, tion, Jackie Soudere' Orchestra, was
'state Circuit, wa« in Houston an* featured at the Pan last Week.
stated thathe ha,d not c^fThltAly deThe Vic Myet*B Ortihestra, by spo
cided OR Ms all-summer vaudeviNe,
but was almost sure that l)is the- cial arrangement •< the Post-Intelli-'
atres would be open,

Varheyer I.yaia

LAndlck Olyn
Laah Har^y
Lae Mlldrod

W

•,

.

duced here.

RowUnd Mabel
Roaa 'Theresa

J|j»K*on

.

i

'

HBward Sammy

Kamo

diHUnU

Wlaa

JAf ^uqrdum

.

Pavlajwa Anna
Pelot.Fred,
Phelqa Billy ..
fhllllps'>l Miaa

U

ool JMar.oy

Holla

HOUSTON

'

HaU JalUn
Hanlon Dorl»
Haw Harry

..

,,..

THB UTTfJUOHNS

RHINESTONES
*""
UtUaMa laiMrtaM aas ••''r
aad UM (or^M bfUQaat ssaH wtlh fa"
An
sli aUaai haw ts attach aaaa to aay
r AnlMe

Pel-kins

^

190»
Hess characterized the
•-"*'
Orpheum—Yaudevilte.
'^-k eopyrlgfat law as baid but said tha
QTelM—Vaudeville.
f«<
Periclns bill was Vt ttme# worse as
Pa«ttfoe« ^Vaudeville.
MUhstritet—Vaodeville-pr^tui^^.
take 6* years to bava
it would
Liberty—"Secrets of the Night" courts decide what It was all

—

(fllms).

— "Coming

(fltna).

Through"

(fllin).

Garden— "A Pair

to ha to ba

iflltO.

iS£SsgJ

aftbut.

Royal-^"Janlce Meredith"

Newman

i

i^^^tJ^^S^S^^^^^

>.

.

of dixes."

Arthur W. Well, general counsel

Hays organization and aur
thor of the Dalllnger bill, was getunder way with hla tesordered.
timony when a rei^in
Weil chariocterlzed th0 Perkins bill
as so bad that he did- not want to
even suggest amendments to It.
The morning session was enlivened by cross examination of the

ting
"Artists and Models" opened at the
Shul>ert Feb. 22.
Top prices were
the same as asked for the
"Music Box Revue." This will prol>ably be the last "girl" show for the
house thlq se^tson, a^ the Ust of coming attractions Is announced as fol$3.85,

fftlrly
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IfRef Wperlenced man
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woman

ItlaM Whita C«lli»'K«nnal«,
.Papt V.^Oahkosh, Wit.
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or .both to train wobderfur White
C^IUa< r4r atace. A most unu'aoal opportunity for the rlcht person with
tbe prober referencea.

.

^
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DOGTRAINER WANTED

M
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•as Fraaaiaaa

THE PUBLISHERS OF
^'HAHmr
"COHE ON NOW UNM" ^SOPDSffiOH
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oBbcMTAt,
rOXrTBOT
.WALTZ
VAANNOUNCES TWd NJEW "HITS'' FW 192$

Mgt. Robart Laland
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With ''ROSE MARIE" CO.
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lows: "The Magic Ring," Ethel Bar- wltneases
by Congressman ^l
rymore (""nie Second Mrs. Tan- Bloom (New York) and Congrebs«
Waddell F * M
queray"). William Hodge ("For AU
of Us")» "The Nervous Wreck," man Frank, L. Reld (Illinois).
Walker Whiteside and Jeanne Gagel»V
^
,
("Raln").
Miltorr H. Ruesell will take over
By BUD BURME8TER
the management of the Maryl^fid
Stock has taken a big flop of late.
The National Pood Show (ConvenStarting ^UJ? "TarplBh," t|ve Ma- tion Hall) drew largft crowds last -tb^tre, Hagerstown, Md., Feb. 'l3.
The present split week policy of f jjre
Jeatlc t'laypra have nlayed to stead- week.
fly dlmlnishins^ kudlences at
tb«
wets and pictures will be continited.
Palace.
"Some Baby" last week
The burning of ttie American
tared badly.. This week "Shepherd
last week
Royal
Exposition
building
b£ the HUis'';has no adyahce sale.
in dates
=f?^
One big reason for lack ofr-attand-. hah c%used sevenil changes bulldlrlg.
fhai
afnce la t&e, laQK 6(rniu«}c, absp^^utely for conventions for
of o (>f>oid
Shew will ,l>e
telMiiUlai > In these parts.- -CireotfOr ,The National Flower
Baldwfn tet;6ut,the oupchertra Aome held In Electric "Vark'»Mftfch 21-28,
Complexion
I?
It was
originally set.
1 '*{
weeks ago..
is 'almo4t^& cV^atiity th^ dateg
hold the show In Convert-plliniVed
.^
to return. ^<^--'
tion Hall and a speciaill^ constructed
prevented.
The local censor board ruled anhex, but other dates
-^
''-r' ....
.
"White Cargo" could not be pro-
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Wllilama Barnar
Waita Ijotta
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Tommy

Martalle

'KdwardiS^ii«ater'

;

Bui^

IfcNell Dixie
Slarahall (I O

rl^vyln. Nath.n
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,

,

O B

Chaarlnc Jaanette
Ctrtnina John
Clyraer Ferd
..

4#«^J»

Tance Sylveater

Kdgar

HARRY WEBER
WssM

Direction

Alhambra

Keith's

t«wia Dolly

Dial Virginia.
Do^le- Jaine»
Doyle V«roa

^i•

>l4e? Jim

H V

Caray

MaO
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RADIO FOX-TROT

.••;i

'

Written by HAIrrY M. 8NODQRASS. "King of the Ivories,"
A radio sen'"I^he Most Popular Radio Entertainer in America."
sation that sold thousands of copies before it was off the press.
Its Still growIAg stronger. COPIES FOR PROFESSIONALS.

A-'

.4

^MY'ALPINE
GIRL''
ALPINE FOX-tROT
ONLY

two chords, different from anything ever
published. You wUl agree that it's a "knockout.'! By the writers
Special Quartet Arrangement Special
of '"In MemorylantL"
Quartet.
Professional
Copies to Profpssionala ONLY.
Yodel
Written- In

SOUTH BEND MUSIC PUBLISHING

—

,

CO.,

Inc.,

South Bend, Indiana
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FRANK TINNEY
H«M

EvMliM

'

TIM

'

ALL-THE-TiME JOY OF "SOMETIME"

CLEVER PRINCIPALS

Frank Tinncy's Skia-Splitting Drollery

I«

bon

no

Uufbabl*

ap»<-Urle In

Londao

now tbtn Wank Tlnn«v

M

> cabaret turn In Um
turned nrhlto for tb* otvailon-i-pUrlna th* liMpifiM
uilcal ibow "Bometlnw," produMtt at tix Vaudcrllla Thaatra latt ntsM.
"Boaatlaa" pretandi to bate a plot, tint a very ft* mlnutea la auffleiant to
that tba onto fanrtlon of tba ploi la to prorMo a icTtca of ac«iaaa for the
baaMant foalciy of Fnukk Ttnney. and a *«rj Um niora ailnuMa la auflletest to
vtiy
laofthj
function.
ahow that It It a
It

"SOMETIME" AT THE VAUDEVILLE
"Bamctlmt," i muaieat etmiftf hy KIda -Johoaon Ttnaf. nttJi aiiMic
Kudoif FMiai. in
pi«duE(d at tba Vaaderllla an Tburaday algtit. aad It i
a hearty rareptlan.
Tba chief pertooaga ta tht ratt la Mr.
wbo It ta faaUiar to
London ptoygnert aa the Machfaced comedian, wJtShto
^_
tvni ptcnPay ftyw tf
attire, and wHh Kmaat in tht orrheaira to eany ta tbt bMiar a>4 lit*
a
foil In
Frank.
Tbart wat nt Biatet oo fbvadv laaibM, bM Ihrra •aa
Tinnay. and Tkinay mAdt ffsta withaut Mt aU« HaaltMgf, t*M vbak ki
diaranled Ibo taUa eounloMnra and apfttRd at <k afdiaav ptto-faati
It It a brlgbt, nerry cntartalaaitM aTtbt avi ttet la tmlMlUy taHtd to
tbt Vaudeville.

"SomatiinaP*

]uat

ho«

Raattof

NEW MUSICAL COMEDY

Succaaa af Frank Tinnay and Daairaa Ellingar in

Dainty Dancers
Than

IN

U»

Innoreot muilcal coaiady rale

Vot. whether b* ta rahaartint « eoatlc aonc for two eomadlana la a tbaatrlcal
boarrilof bwaej prolrnUn* t« be a waiter In a root gaidan, or Intarruptlna
convaraatleaa la a drcuinC'room. be I* tlwaja the moit axellV fun.
Ha la i* Uaaaed with a buaoroua prraooaUtjr that he hat only to aay. "Good
He can (at son fun out of ilowly-alaboratad haa
aitd wa lauah.
)akaa than moat bmo wfll tot from the oulrk Are of aood Jokea.
Wbfn tha ibow beflna jnu wontler If ha ran kaap you laucUnc to tha end.
the rwtaln cornea down for tha lw( tlaa jrou faal you b«Tt not jrat had
taoHch af Ma.

m

Frank Tinnay, tha papular Amerleaa ramaiHf. had a mat weleoma at the
VaodcrUle theatra^ whara ha la tht Hit and aoal at "Boiaatima." tha maaleal
comedy produced la«t nisbt.
He appears flrat aa hia black "FMidl and knaat" talf. far old tlmea* take:
but In all hla auhaaq um t tcaoea ha la a vfettt maa through aad throogh.
The thow Itaelf owea aaarythlng to Ka aleeer pnncipala.
MIm Daalrea
BUnger. the dainty Uttlt prhaa donna, tiaat daUthOally tad earrlea off bar

The

which

ttory,

acene-ahirtrra to

doubtleaa
Ttry cordtaL

wHh

Da%

Frank Tinnay Without Blackanad Faea

B. B.

omtot"

•y
"BoneUBM,

Tba chief no«cil» about "Someilhie." produced it tha TaudevlUa Thaatia,
face.
W.C. lait oliM la Mr. rrank Tlnnrr'a
A MTT taxUTldual Anerlcai^ caaaadian. Mr. Tinner hat hitherto been known
in tbU oeuntrr for hia black faca and hla back-ebat with "Bmaat" In tha
In "Hometlaia" ba haa flren up all thia, and ha ibowt that he can
orcheatra.
ka tmmif wtthent tha bM of humt cork.
Tba itefo la ralM "A Mtiilcat play." Actually H It a fraa and aa«
aeafaMuw far a eomedlaa who la unlao* ia hit own iptctal way.
Maay of bit "lokaa" in "Soaaatltia" tent laat niaiift daddedty tatlaOed
audtaoca Into opiotiora of laufhUr. ana thact la oo doaM that people who
Uka Mr. Tlnney wHI Uke thli aplaodic Tehlela for bUn.
Tbe piece la not abtolutdy one-min. MIta BIM Delabere. Mr. Tarrao Boatar,
Mtia Deatrao llofer. wbo ilnct uncomntonlT well, and Mkt Joan Bay all ba<a
chaacca and take them— but Mr. Tlnney chiefly atattara.

wMu

laat

Daily Tattrapb
tba kind of aualcal eonady—from Aaserlca— that aatlaUy dcBa*
Tha "aaueical play" wbtcb laat nl(tat> audlaoea fraatad wHh ao
lauchler and applauae la jutt an odd lumbla of IncaaiequaoUaUttaa, wbrtala tteatrtcal folk «t no <raeacnlaabla type frolic to their heaila' eantaot "behind
tba tetnaa" and aitewber*. with oceailenal— bat happily few— iDtamiptloDi in
the way «f mUd ceotloMnt. .
r^aon delra ol thla AaMrtcaa laaCItat, aa yon hate prabaWy neaaad. tkaItadT, but In the pieaaBca
irutloD la not ta ba found In tht pkiy
of a popuMr. Prank
r CMiedlaa far wboaa oddlUea U prMdaa a aerrlceabla pa*.
No aaad to
Ttenagr la that rocaadUn. and truly ha ia a boat hi Miatelf.
dcanlba hla pacnUar and charactarlatle brand of fun, for aa a "burnt-cork
droll bt ItM itoet woo hla wky t« fba hearta of lauchtar-loTara, with tht attHow be raanafed to tear bhoMlf away
fal aid ofhla tooa campanloo Kmeat.
It jaoat baea bean a borrld wrench— la a aoyatery left unrerealed
Whan. In the opening iceDa, ha
In tha play In which ha It na« to be aecn.
appaand ooca attain with that familiar buck face arreathad In amllaa— and
waarlna that familiar brakled tunic, one felt that Emrtt muit be hoeerhx
Hut no Emnt rier apabout aomawbera la readlneaa to antwtr to hla rue.
peared.
In piara of bim, to exchanar plaa<antrle« with the urbane Frank,
and obltft hla fay aaktnt tbe moat prrpotteroua tonundrumt. there waa Mr.
Farran Boutar, who. in the rele of the oddlat of theatre managere. knew how
to deal tactfnlly witb Frank wbrn, promlaed a nar part In tha theatre where
he w«a performing hla datlaa nobly aa a property man, he aUad for a aMidaat
aalary of £I.0«» a week.
^.
After that, we law Mr Ttnney'a engaging table countananca no BWte. ant
Were bitten to •rmjiatblae aUb bIm In hla incredible adrmtuna aa a boardlnchouie keeper In Kennlactoa, a wardrobe atMreaa In Buenoa Ayraa, and a
And, whatever hit
walttr In a roof-gardea cabaret— pniumably In New Tork.
dluulte. Mr. Tlnney waa tuat blmaelf—tait for tha (at Brat) unaccuatoined
wbfla face— lun hla own )oll; hnpefturbable. tmlllng, ttammerlDg, deeaMatlngly
tutlla eeir: and enryone In tbe audience waa (lad that ba ibould ba luit that
and nothing elie.

Borh

Xnm WMat—

—

Ow

Draaialta (Mttt

Vaitdavtila

Ba anpaart aiily
—or relatively
ilatlvely to.

at

muUtm

—

—

'
Bay. And Mr. Chiab4lm waa an agraaaMt torar.
Tha whole production la bright and gay and thtra' ta plenty af good dancing
There wat great applaiMa at tha toA. and Mr. TInaMr matle a tticech of

Dally

i..

^s.'cal

Coma«|y. a* thf Va|ij^yi|la

The mualeal play. "Sometime,^ Wta
at
TMdtMSa
amid much applaote.
The book, which It by HIda Jobnaan Toong, la of ika MewHaity anilltoaaUT
American brand.
It tella how a young bM esc* iaMTa aaaa.
gba wag

theatre

A ibort time ago I aaw a performanca af "Tha Comedy af Errora." In which
thay funnier? No.
tha two Uromioa were made up black.
Laat night In "Sometime." a new mualeal eoBC^ at the Vauderll'e Ihaatte.
we taw Mr. Frank Tinnry not made up blaefc. Wat ha funnier I No. Wat
he at funny? Yea, with reiarrationa.
Thli cometllan dealt in tborr nonaciue, and beyond any doubt he hat bean
aitieted to (uccrat by the fooliib coituma he baa dc rlatd for bimialf, black face.
huge mootli. all ly red coat, gold tpaulctlaa and malntall trauaira. Ijitt nighi.
Frank Mat
axcapl for a few momenta, be had to do without thtae. and, alatl
Ba aramed paahleely topbittlcatedl
hla charming inganuouaneta.
aaiitatd*
Thlt la not to aay that he doet not do and apeak eery many funny and
orl^nal thlnga. and I think an tba whole that tht Ttamayphlla will ba tailtfled.
Tha piece It about a toft young author wbo lovea a young actrcaa and
followa her about from Kannlngton to Ba II Aiiat and amtt other piaeea in
flhe kcepa mlatmdetaUnding him, bacauat comma, at Frank leould
tbe world,
lav— if tha did not the play aroold ba over befora elareu.
It recelree Ita title from a walta-aong, "Boato lima, toiat hour, aome tamatblng rite," you know tbe aort af thing.
Mr. Farm Koutar"! Jolly, yacht-dack manner waa biTaliub'e to tha little
dood reeevUon and apeocb from
niece, and Mlia I>rtlrFe Klllnger mng prettily,
Don Qnlxoto without hlo
Frank.
I wander If Bmcat waa In the aodleBeer
B. M. B.
Saocho Panat, cr thould It ba Baiicba withoat I>oa QuUotal

Wan

.

Mttitf

'SOMETIME"

CRWCVDO.

thanka.

Dallx Ckpntt

Thla la
eUtlclaal.

at. tbt

TlMNy, tba popular tttoadlan,

allM

tht Vaudaelll*
theatre— It a tuccaaa it arlll he due to Mr. ftanfe Tinnay.
Ba it—with a wblto
tkln
tha tama amuainc, pctplesad
who alwaya ipolla a )oka in the
telling aa ha la when bit faca la WackaDad.
Aa a call-bay. a wardraba mtatraaa, a bead waltar, an bnpacunloua keeper
of a tbaattkal boarding boott arlth tvaaOy trnpaeunlooa lodgert. he la alwaya
funny and HbaaUa.
Ho atade a hat* aaeraaa. Ito, artth a bagpipe tolo with
aimiething "remotely leaambllng a tana."
One of hit Mea which greatly tidtlad «ha (aacy tt tha btnta waa thia: "If
a ben laya an iiranaa w^t win lb* cUchaoa aayf
Xook at the eag mother'a
"
laid.'
No. that'a wrong. Tbeyll tay: Oatii at the aranaa «Mau Uld.'
f-« Imr acenet af pathna
Mlaa Detlrea nilngtr waa the heratiM. and
and her taoaa In a way wWrh trought tha haata dawn mote than onca. Tha
female Hllaln who naaily wiat tha laear waa madt attrkctlaa by Mita *o«n

—

"•OMETIME"

Naw Amariaan

a mualral play which baa had a vant to Am«viea..waa awraIbeatra
It
Bight aad aarwd to Introduet
to an nalu^lar gutoa
*ar a tt« maaacnia wltb a Uacir<*ta.
Uacft fita. and to thereafter wblto
BiM_ bt_ la tht
_
aaaae Frank TItoMy, vttb hla aualnt haal
tttlana. Ma rtdtcukiHt e«»iad>i—i, hla tnblly wHty latoaibi aad that IndaOnatato eomic penanalMy wfalrh It hla graateat aaatt
The piece glvca ut a tot of Ttoney, and wa dt not tat Ito Barb, tbmwb
tha aba«'nca of tbt btack faca and quaint tatttorm dam not. to tur tatnton,
"
bolp htm In hla drolleriat.
The play Itaelf la tba alory of an aclraaa. Tha author tea adopted a ktoS
af cinema teetmlqua.
Wa 'aaa tht laat part tf tha alaty Brat and tbaa biw
awltcMng back.
There art toato paatabto tmti and dancaa and aaaan aary ebarmli« ring*!!!
hy Detint Ungrr, who auhaa a dabily banlne. Tba Itoca waa waU nSRS.

dund

Tka
"Sometlma"— tha mualeal etmady tdaetd

It

Mr. Frank TiniMy's Whit* Faea

in

Play

man

BaNy Hall

tf bwr

"SOMETIMB? SURPRISE

great ehana.

la yuat a thread to link aonft and dancaa and enaU* tht
from Kaonlngtoa to Ba—it Alraa and aladlar gay riaartt.
nora amoothly aa tlma ftaa ta. iMt niabt't racavtlon waa

flit

ma

will

f

anxloua to go on tha tlagc and be waa a itiin draaaML
Rhe tacrtBcet Love to Ambition, tnUi. tba l«|ltt| <tnaill»blt Ik Bttoltal
/
comadyl of Ramorae.
She brcomea a "rUr," and to her drettlng-nom ttllt aoat other
bcr ttory, and arrnr tlata tba cornea to a-crittoal point tba alasa' to
and an episode of iier early lifo la preeciitrd u> ut.
The Idea It not wItlMut Ingenuity. Init It li ovcfdona, and tact tr flea
tba chatiga did not work quite imootlily.
Ot-tourae, tba lovan art anittd at
the eud.
Tbt mutic t> Biidolf Frlml la typical coaTenttonal Ttooncta It yrobaMy
la better than It aaunded laat night, for tbe work af tba arrhrtlri Wat haMly
up to the tundard which one expecta to a Watt Rnd Ihaati*.
The chief reaaon tor the production waa probably tht dttira to Slid a aood
part for Mr. Frank Tlnney.
He hat pleaty af apbortuBltlaa at a nondtterlpt
pertoD calttd Frank, wht bhudera through tha pitct fa variant ranaettlta
call boy. wardmbe mlttrea, bead waiter, boardtog bauaa kaaprr and bag^pt
player.
la amuilng In all tf them,
Mlaa Uatlrea nilnger waa btlh hnaartua and tooelitiif
Ibt bantat, BiM
Vaughan, arid wta ertremaly popular,
Mia Joan Bay lila a duly daatontoa
female vUlaln and Mr Kobert tnilaholB wat an areaplabto leeer,
Ag
(or Mamie), Frank't aweetbeart, Mlm Tvonnt Merttna thowtd IndirlduaHtr,
A. K.
.

—

He

m

IbM

OaMy Skatob
"•tBitMBt."— If yon are a "whole- bagtrr" about rftnb Tbmty, lAlaaproudly confeta mytolf to be, you wan't worry very much abtut tbt raaaatodar
of "Bometlme," tho new ahow at tht Vaudtrfilc, to ivbieb bt tsptaft <at yta
tea him heraj being medtofte, to tay tha Irttt af II,
Not that there are not clever people therr, Datlrat RlUnger ainga magnlfleaoliy.
that excelleut actor.
Bonlar (atraitoaly raattoitecnt li^the earlier acanet
of Jimmy OinVer. who waa atotad in the tttllt), doat hit bMt. aad Bohnt
rhitbolm. Joan Hay, BIbt Delabrrt, Joan Carroll and othtrt light agalapt

DaMy trwMt

NEW MUSICAL PLAY

Farm

heary edda.

Eraaia* SUadar4

Frank Tinnay

"SOMETIME"
Mr. Frank Tinney'a Original

f

Fun

and Marry Shew

as tha Har« in Bright
Satiafiad

"Nat 'Uat."— But Tlnney blmwlf waa Irrealallblt. Bt Iraliad aut a tot af
ttu (we bad the joke about "paralyalt" and a "pair af Allea'ik" aa "u
Tmvttore" on tha bagplpee, an' "you ain't tellln' notbto'." an' everythto'l,
hut ha alto trralad ut to tome "noo'unt." atme of buaar, not ta toueb for
—
totrlotically but for tlit amy Frank aaid 'aaa« •

oU
in a

Ona-Man Play

B^w far it It aafe to tnut to tha-seniua af one comedian and let the rtat of
tha thow, aa It were, go hangt Tbe policy, aa eorempHfled la "Bom at late . " aa
Aiaerlcan matlcal play, produced at the VauderUla Tbcatra laat nlcht, la, I
Imagine, a danapiwui one.
No one bat to' original a metlKMl of being funny at Mr. Frank Tlnney. wbo
wandera through thla play with a whlta face and Innumerable charactariatic
qutpa.
Hla child -Uke hnlutlon It poaltlraly lovable, and he hat an attractlra
air of Inventing hit part at be goea along.
Pomibly ba doet to, ilnca eretytblng he aaya and dot a la amuaing.
Mr. Tlnney ti a aheer Joy. and there la plenty to be ttcO of him In thla
entertalnmenL
f, F.

•A-

Tkt Thaaa

"Bomatima." latt night'a mualeal pUy at tht Taodaeint. ia a tayout medley
Tlnney, which
of dance. la«Kbter and a few unabad uara an the part af
addad tbe DMettary an<UoM to thla feiUMaat coataman'a acting,
eangrataUlad an tht Iltdy taat. trhlcb worked together
piodwer Is to
Although • FranS Tinnay wat tht fak of tha thow. ho netCT ooca
iplandidly.
"Boatatlata ' it one of ttaoaa
orerahadowed the other aaambera of tha eoatpany.

what they are

Fnok

U

^he

tlwwa,

enough >owkdayt.

rare

whan tbcrt

It

a chtnca

tor

..Tlnoeylaaa— I^al't

Tha play Itaelf It a aUt on the opa and downa af thaUrlcal We. Tlnney.
devoting
the IrrepreialUe. wha rune a theatrieal boardfaig houaa In Kenntngtoo,
bt
hit off timet to ivrltlng an impoailbto play, falla hi lo*t wtlh tbe

»

of the audianct wha drifttd ta lato aatl hart aiiatabia tb#lkto af
Hoaaetiaw." for Iha haur for ialttaf tbt eatttliL
tbt play.
"BtUwr i
than tola ' thtuld ba tba tbattra-satra atettoTlVa ilnlllay taba «•
froa tht tong. wMcb runt through It lllto a thra iid and ^trtofq tla
piaeea togetha^—
har-'-aoatttlat.
"Boatttlat, attaabow,
atSMbow, Mtttgwhei
wta where, ttmity/'
baa ••
a plot at atotl awaleal playa vid affordt ff««atBt taptilaBbla for 1
Tlnney lo ditptoy hto haa t rtn a giftak aad hto abaardijahw ralat eMM
laiigliur
Tbcrt are pretty draatea. pretty aecnca aad ptMtv
will, no doubt, aakt a proltr aurcea.
There are many aauttng Una. and tba aong. "A IMtU Baby DoB, Jntt
Made af Hawdutl. tad String," to nictly anng by Mia Dailnt mb«tr, to tat*
In aeapaaiae to alio fur a
to be popular.
Vnu* Ttaaar, aa
.
at to tha paly, thankad tbt audience for tbeSiwara ractstton
irtstlMi
paid be
knew It would ba a auccaaa when Mr, WUana pitL Wt
durtlon
Mr. WUato raaw from Scotland .and ht Ukad to klU two kCJit wlib
It la not a grwt ptot.
one ttnne and get tht atbne back.
but It atbta a
plcaiaut ahow, wbkh will go «o Improving when It haa nn • kit.
A. W.
-

mutkal play from America, produced at tha VatideTllle Tlieatre liit night, bat two arts, nine teener, and a plot that meandrra
all llirougii.
At the end it • difficult to <UteoTrr what exactly the plot haa to
do with the play, but It It tJOcleut to know that it baa aomethlng to do with
Mr. Frank Tlnury.
He la the bub of thla n«w mualeal effort. Tba play. In
fact. It all hub and iiu whwl.
I,ait night, apart from Mr. Tinnry. there wa> eery little left
The book of
"Romethne" la not fU'lranliMi' Mr litulolf Frlml'i muak la only aceationally
tiuicful: and ewn the danrtng it a UtUe half-hearted.
Th« IMorra Bitten
did Iheir beat with exceedingly limited opport unities Mlaa Jnr-phlne Earie and
M\*n r>e<lree Rlllnger wire alwaya nt daihiiig at could be expected: MIm
rarllto Ackmyd danced well whrneerr the wai allowed to do to; and Mr.
Karrrn Souttr acted cliver y, ereii wlieii he waa not permiltetl to ilng.
For
the reat. Mr. Tlnney liad to near the brunt of the erenlM't enttrtalnment on
hit own Fbouldcra. and Ihe Ithk wat a little l>eyond hlin.
U« wat alwuyt
humoroui.. and hla pfrsciiallty renuilnrd aa ntiiklng at errr.
To make il>^
plot liearer. ilw aullior nt "Sometime" borrowed from the flimi, by adopting
be method of
iwltclitng iff."
The piece wat oulte wait racelMd.

"SOMETIME"
Frank Tinnay—with Whita Faca— In
Muaicai Play
The

;

face
r!ial

In

rropa

5i»»«««^„
aritbout a Macfced
public»""r'J!f„,*?'M;,I!li

the

n.u.lc.1

tide of

WttbBiatitr aaittto
of the curtato

ii.llitr phaaej of miaun.lcratand^nf and 'J«"^»«^»";t"*'' ,'».,'Jf*
Dnfortunatdy
oppetrancci of Frank Tlnuay in hit beet form.
TInini fouki not be on the aUfc all the time; If ba could, thlt eotcrtalnmcnt might be an 'm'nrlng au<<-ca».
»«„
,.„ thr
,h. n«jfor
Kc-lrcc Elllnger ami Robert <hltl»lin did their beat
BII.I
Tlnney moracntt by aoroc really good .Uiglng, and Joan Hay and But
Ixiabrrc rut In uicful work whenever Ihera waa an opportimlty.
Himeilme" If poorlj produced and under rebearted, and 1 d«uW
F. F
ihcther even l-Yank Tlancy can tare It.
P R I h«ted to put thlt ana to hot I &» t want to hWa anjfrom >uu.
l!i<riff

v_

up

.

—

•ilark end »hlte, he wat dUirtlng
Tbe l«>ok did not aid him or anyliody
<lfe in Ihe ratt -with ndtrlljr
iMit he ran frethrn the old fery comically, and
in a liagplppa jvrforman'e hiic-ly dcllthtfd a friendly boute. which at tha end
tlrew from him a few aniu'ltrg wcnta ol thankt.

forget

•
I

n

I

•[

'

'"

"Y

—/r

^

The entertobUMnt at Ibt Taudevllla latt ntoht did aot end wUth tba fall
on "Bonwliae." for aftarwardt Mr. Ftanb Ttoney madt a isctdi
which wat funnier than tha parfoenuaee that bad prttadad it.
Mr. Frank Tlnney. Indeed, atrucfc a new nalt ta after- tha-play watebat
and Bnitheti on rxraDcnt terma wltb tha aadleaca.
Bit other ooraHy wat Ita
welcome.
I think that ht baa made a great mlttoka ta abandanlng Mt atobratad "nlgxir " make-up.
We had It for a few mlnutet at Ihe beginning of tha ahow; after that wa
had to Imagine It. Mr, 'TliiiMy'i own face it pleaiant, but It "doea net at In"
engaging auddleab UM
with
the
quaint
hralunrlc«,
the
(aa he might aay)
Infantile Innocence of the Inromptnible Mirkfaceel Frank.
think, to rectify thlt mlatake and altow
It would he a fairly easy Utk,
I
Mr. Tnney to wander through the pity In hit familiar diaguitc
Wart thto
very
largely.
themrrrlhient
would
tie
increati-d
done
The loudcKt laughter of tlie evening irxceptlug only when tha tpttck WSt
made) wta heard during tlie ehort spell In which Mr, Tlnney waa tbt albntlB,
the only grnuina Frank -with a black ftce,
-Sometlaie," by the way, la a walti, and tha aodlanct la aot alltwtd «*

•««»•»»•"

womt

io>ou»

mt

tliit

that Frank Tlnney, »>"»
the flnt U«>c before a

ad

»«'',?US!' '.ml
There wat only one attractira tunt, a W»1U tbcme, and
that was repeated «o often that It lott Ita charm.
^.,.^,.h,
book." by Birta Johnaon Toung, waa a aetrlat of walerUiht
Tlie
A aentlmcnul lore ttory ""* .P^"** , 'f* 'fyV* '*
.ompann.cta.

Tka Pttt
rlory

for

alJi^ihe compoter;

1,

tl>e

greatly matter, tnd doubtleaa la not BMant
l>lrre 'loea
Inlrrmlitriiliy In Uilt tcene and In that, often io airange
pitrra. and aiwa.Tk (ivlng wi-l'oioe opixirtunltlet f«r the appearance of Mitt
Dtalrrc U'Inger In the i>art of Ihe heroine, tinging tuneful numliera In a
Mine Kllingrr had a warm reception, and
Inrmlrigly.
fntlnxntal »<-1n icry
ilcsrnrpd II,
The rcat la mainly larlcty rntprtainmeiit. roDtrlbulad to chiefly
l» Mr. Frank Tlnne>. »li<. to liegln with gave ua a touch of hla calor.
Both
It

fart

trvtt
wiiicihing
I

Naw

iMMlon
wat the only original feature to "Sometlma." ao American mucomedy pro<luced at the VaudevlUe la« nigh*
^
Uudolf Friml. who bat written the maale, wMl ahow jii
of which I*
belter ahortly at Krury Une ta "Hota-Matle.

pcarol
-

I

The

w

n

Musical Play at tha Vaudavilla

"SoMttlaae." tha new

In.

Ilka to print

It there.

'SOMETIME"
Naw

what thry look

.

(M

Singer got plenty af dttarvad appUato far hey dainty acUng_ and
Robert rhiaholmt volca waa a plaamnt iurprlta In muilcal ootoedy.
tlngbtg.
It hat all the cualltlcet of an apera ;ln«ar, but Jj .'j''«f~l_'™".JJB2iZ«
Aekrnyd eoatfltottd
Beautiful drettea and charming daaciag ty CMllto •'-poara
M. K.
aiarto tha toccca of thla thow, whlth you ought to aet
"IBtolrti'

'

tee

"Tba only flat ytu'U bt a aMceta It with Uilaa to rvtv haiu(-w(a« yaa
won't amellaa.
"Tou ahould tn our ateak aad kidney' pnddlnc" ^aya f^ank 1» •
"we've iMt everything in It ocept tht Uatna."
"Ha ought to have been a gaptral, but proawtlaa didn't etato ala way,
ha'i a privau still— aad tuma oat about a mUUaii barrtto itr ptntMl
"Tou'woo'l have no dlAciaty to kaapto' a«t of work wUb that aet" .
"You •Juat dip your bead Into a taKfcat Ihrat Haa, aad IktlMMI daik btw

mora than ant

*

I

It.

'

-

.

'

VARIETY

iv^-

'.;A-i»»f

-vn--- '^v."-'^

-"X'W'm'WT-*.'

•

WedncMlay. Pcbnury U, IMS
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BURUSQOE ROUnS
(Continued from pag« 14)

ADIRONDACK

Ltewlatoa; S-7. Jefferaoa. Portland;
t Caatnow Boatan.

Cmim Alono—S>

U

t.

Omaha; TYnv9rw

Ci«jraCr,

O.

Coapf,

—

Jiaatny

wear

Kmpire»

t.

fm

•«.

svl

PIGS

t:si

si

LADIES

Toledo; 9, Lyeaum. Coliunbua.
arMUtM
Faat ttappara—8, Caatno, Phila- DAVm
OF THE
BSLASCO
delphia; •, Palace, Baltimore.
Or
Folliea of Day 2 Oayety, Boston;
9 Columbia. New York.
WIST 4Mh STIUttT.
i:»«,lni. I
Lyrio. DayCor ar
2,
MitlnMs WfdnrMlaf sod Saturdaj. l:3o
ton; 9. Olimpic. CincionaU.
A^w»«n«»»*'
Qoldon Ciuiihafi. Hurtlr * Sea- "A MASTESZIEGE"
tc. (iun
mon'B,
New York; 9, Elmpire,
SAlf H. HARRIS preM«U
Brookljm.
IBVINO mUBUN'B rOVHTH ANNUAL
LYLC 0. ANDREWS sraaaata
Oood Littio Dovila 2. Columbia,
CleTeland: 9. Empire. Toledo.
HolyStamford;
3,
Oo to W-*,
andbrson
oko; 4-7. Sprlnsflcld, Mass.; 9. Km- 8tac*« kr JOHN icciuULt
A SBASHINO MIT
:30
ptre. ProTldenoe.

—
< Mmoy—

TDDERCDLAR

UTHE

EVENING

Happy

FUND

Toronto;

Saranac, N. Y.

'it

Mellywood

Folliea

— 2-S.

DA VIP BBI^ASCO

Oourt,

Steubenvlllo:
C-7.
Whetilav:
*.
O. H., Canton; 9, Columbia,
Cleveland.

I ENORE

Grand

Qo—2.

O.;

L..

Olympic,

9.

:J0

.id*
.^v

>

.-

—

Pook-A-Boo

-If

9,
i.>«»lr.-

ANNE NICHOLS'

Providence;

'

ROSE"

—

—

Seven- Eleven 2, Gayety, Buffalo;
9, Gayety, Rochester.
Silk Stocking Rovuo 2. Columbia, Cleveland; d. Casino, Brooklyn.
Stoppo, Harry—2, Gayety. Kansas City; 9. Gayety, Omaha.
Stop On It—S. Oayety. Pittsburgh;
9-10, Court, Wheeling; 11, SteubenTtUe: 12-14, Grand O. H., Canton.
•tatt This W«y^-2. Casino, Brook-

—

Premdeni

lyn;

— Kmplre, Brooklyn;
Orpheum. Patorson.
Tako a Look— Bmplro. Newark;
Hurtig * Soamon'^ Now York.
Talk of Town— Oayety, Mon9-11,
Lawistown;

lbon

Bt

Bv&

DATID BBL.ABCO

2.

ia

Kmplre.

IM

A. Saturday

preaenta

Pre9tnted by Actors' Theatre
Katherine Cor- i]
Pedro de Cordoba, Richard/'.*
Bird, BliiMbeth Pattergon. Er\
neat Coaaart and Gerald Earner.
^
i

nett.

aJWCTUAvmA

TreoMwrer

6-7,

X^rrtc.

New

BroBZ,

Bridgeport;
York.

Miner's

9,

.r.rs,
-A MATIOMAt. maTITDTIOir

Laacastor; lt-14. Bsadlac. P«.
Bashful Babiss 1 . Oayoty. Brooklyn; 9, T^ocadoro, Phllad^hia.
Boauty Paradors
Hudson.
9.
Union Hill; 9. Oayoty. Brooklyn.
Bobbad Hair Bandits—*. Star;
Brooklim; 9, Lorrlc. NowaHc
Cuddio Up-^, CadUlae, Detroit;
9-11, Park, Brie.

AN APPEAL

—

All of the show business is invited to contribute toward the Building Fund of the Northwood
Home, to found an institution at Saranac, N. Y.,
patients
sufficiently 4arge to take care of
afflicted with the dread disease who may wish to
avail themselves of the privilege.

Frsnoh

Qigaloa—2,

press,

9,

Kansas City;

It i\ hoped to make the Home at Saranac
a monument to the American Show Business

that will attract the attention of the world.
.

|ihow

9, Empress, Cincinnati.'
Kolly. Low-2, Academy. PUtabursh; 9. Miles- Royal, Akron;
Kuddling Kutioo—2-4, Park, Erie;
9, Oarden, Buffalo.
LaflRn' Thru
Oayety, Set an2,
ion; 9. Gayety^ WUkes-Barre.

its
*

takes

care

of

•

;
'

Do

your

Send

anjrthing you think
you can aflFord. It's for all of us and for
ithe people of the theatre.

>

bit.

'

\

*

:

••

li

^

Make

all

.

*

remittances payable to

—

LOvo
York;

—

2,

Palace,

9,

9,

Star, Brooklyn.

Maida from
press,

Giria

Empress, St. Paul.
Makero—2, Olympic, New

Minneapolis;

St.

{1493

WILLIAM SCOTT,

Broadway (Putnam

Treasurer

Bldg.), N. Y.

t-M-tM

aisAifno

A

First National Plctar*

WHXIAV vox

praasatatloa

A
f

Theatre, 42d,

Twloa

Bant

tTSt.

SoaU

W.

waukee.

Mako
9,

—

Merryland 2, Em9, Empress, Mil-

—

It

Poppy

L.

O.

2,

Howard, Bos-

Merry Makero—2, York; 3, Cum4, Altoona: S. Johnstown:
Unlontown; 9, Academy, Pitts-

berland;
9,

Indianatoolis; 9. Oarrick, St. Louis.
Nau|/hty Niftioo—2, Garrlck, St.
Lodls; 9, Mutaal-Bmpress, Kansas
.

City.

Red Hot—2. Oayoty, Philadelphia;
Gayety, Baltlmoro.
Roovoa. Al—2, Allehtown; 3, Bunbury; 4, WilUamaport; 6. Lancaster; 9-7. Reading, Pa.; 9, Gayety.
9,

Philadelphia.
Round the

New

Town—S,

Prospect:

York; 9, Hudson, Union Hill.
Smiles snd Ki asss 2 Oarrick.
Moinoa: 9, Palace, Minneapolis.
It

—

Up

2,

L. O.;

9,

,G»Ha—f, Oardsa.

ODrmtBiHi^ Roehwt«r.

.

Prospect,

BiUTal.^. 9
X

A

csaaadr

Sm ABTHro

of B-way.

Mat. today,

t.l*.

$!.••

COIfAN DOTI.K'8

WORLD
A

»•-«• i^»«
Lewla stone
Lloyd Huahea

TBKA..

Broadway at ISth Btnet
Twlca DaUy. 1;30, 1:30

Dir. Joaaph Pluakatt, Courtaay Uatfe-Sttaod Tbea.

•poody

Stoppara —

Mata.

rryaSi?;.^'^'

A

Hat*. Wad.

Bvaa., (tSA

Bat.. S.Sf

srwast

liarow-OFr

PB.
A L A
F.

KEITH'S

C

A 4M St.

Bryant 4|«9
Coaoorta B«a«ay. S asA • P. X.

BBBTIMA KAMVS *TA8TKIJUi BAIo
IBBKB BICABIM ao< Othan.

RB.
iversidE
A Mtta

KEITH'S

j^

4

B. F.

KEITHIB

Bway. Tratal«ar 91*0
Mata. Dnily, fOe., M«.. «••.. S««.
Slat

HOMDAT

CO.MBDY FBSTtVAI.

-<

• MOBTON. MASON •
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Milwaukee; 9, National, ChieaRO.
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Empress,
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Stop Livoly Girlo—2. Trocadero,
Philadelphia;
Olympic, -Now
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York.
Stepping Out 2. Oayety, Baltimore; 9. Mutual. Washington.
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Swoota 2, Milos-Royal,
4aron; 9, Empire, Cleveland.
Whfu Esng Bsbioo 2, Empress,
Cincinnati; 9, Oayety, Louisville.
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Miaa Now York, Jr.—2, National,
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Moonlight Maido— 2, Broadway,
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business
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Hurry Up^S, Gayety, Louisville;
Broadway, Indianapolis.
Kandy Kids 2, Empire Clove

u St

QuoVadis JANNINQ8

9,

Moines.

London Gayety

The

Elmlra;

10,

Newark;

Lyric,

NBw

Girls from Follioo t, Oeneva; S,
Blmira; 6-7, Schenectady; 9, Howard, Boston.
Hollo Jaka Qiria—2. Mutual-Em-

This Sanitarium will be non-sectarian. A
patient once enrolled may remain within its
homelike walls until pronounced cured, without charge of any kind, form or nature.
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Corinthian,

2.

ApollU

Gayety. Scranton.
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Rochester; 9, Geneva;
12-14, Scheuoctady.
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Town Soandnis 2. Lyceum, Columbus; 9. Lyric, Dayton.
Watson. Snding Billy—2, Olympic.
Cincinnati; 9, Oayety. St. Louis.
jAXBg BxmoB—
Williams, Mollio—2. Olympic. Chi- New B'way Prices: Bva. Beat Saau 9t.(«
Beat a«aU Wad. Mat. IIM; Bat. Mat. ».
cagro; 9. Star 4b Garter. Chicago.
Wins, Woman and SMo—2, New
Londoa; S. Middlotown; 4, Moriden;
DBSBAOWAV
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play by H. B.. Trerelyan
Caat of Bxceptional Dlatlndloa

Mata.

JUDITH

A Matedrama

^2.

"Candida"

BOBCBT MATON

9,

treal;

Shaw's

ThaatN

OLBBOOK

9.

WDJJAM MORRIS

K

A new
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^'"'^y a 40th st.
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with
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at

CARGfr- Ik DARK ANGEL

WHITE

Casino. PIdladelphia.
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Stop and Go
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BABI.

Lyric Bridsjoport.
Rwnnin' VVild— 2. Palace. Baltimore; 9, Gayety, Washington.
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Sal.

ELSIE JANIS

Elmpire,

Oayety. Boston.
Rod Popper Rovuo 2. Grand.
Worceatar; 9, New Liondon; 19.
Mlddletown: 11. Meridon; 12-14,
9.
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I

St-

Wad. and
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W
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KltrUDl^l^
MaU. Wed. & Sat.,

IBmpire, Toronto.
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llllam Courte««jr
Ada*t«d to Aveiy Uopwugtl

Bv Enwat VaMa

Watertown;

9-11,
Avon.
Colonial. Utica.

ester:
12-14.

pTMsata

n mr.
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"THE HAREM"
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if.

"MY GIRL"

-sv

.Oayety. Buffalo.

9,

,
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O*'*-^^^^-' UaXm. Thnr». A aac «:«0
Chicaco: 9, Gayety, Detroit.
HippHy Hop — 2 Caalno, Boston: -A QLOBIOCS imiCI FOB UUMBB
UUUC."—Alaa DkI*. N. T. AaMrtcan.
Grand Worcester.
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Presideni
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Empire,

Chicago.
Marion,
Dave 2. Gay4ty, St.
Louis; 9, Oayety, Kansas City.
Miaa Tobpaoo 9 Oayoty, WashInffton; 9, -Qayety. Plttsbursh.
Orpheum,
Monkoy Shines
2,
Pateraon; 9. Ehnpire. Newark.
NiftiM of 190^2. Gayety, Roch-

EDWIN MAYER

M

Lueky^S,

Happy Momenta—2, Star A Gar-

Let^s

"'-

Qo

Mime BOX

ter,
9,

Home

39.

—

MUSIC BOX REVUE

Northwood

THEATRE

—

«M

ippodromE

KEITH'S Super VandeTille
BIGOBST SHOW AT L.OWBST PRICES
MAT. DAtLT
KVBRT NIGHT
(tncl. Sun.), 1:10
(Incl. San.). (:10
1.000 BEATS 60c
1,000 SEATS (1.00

A

benefit

performance to aid the
of John Turtle,

widow and children

former manager of the Premier,
Brooklyn, who died two weeks ago
as the result of an abdominal operA bonofit performance in aid of ation, 18 being arranged for the latthe wife and three children of John ter part of the month by Jack Lin«
Turtle,
former manager of the ger, of the Llnder agency.
Premier, Brooklyn, N. Y., who died
three weeks ago as the result of
an abdominal operation, will be
Margot Kelly will not appear in
given at the Prom 14^ Wadpi^oday the rpjAvj^l ,o^ "Pierrot, the Prodievening, Majr«k 11. The thMLtrf has gk\:' It^Al;' ^unfetit^y with 'The
been donated.
Secorta'jWrt.'T^inqueray in Chicago.
"
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IVIaking Her Debut!
<i

at the

Fox Theatre— Philadelphia

GRACE

RUE

J

Scores a Marvelous Triumph and Breaks All House Records

NO.

JACK EATON, Managing

Director of Fox Thaatra.

Philadalphia:—"I have never heard more enthuaiaaUo applause than each of Mlas La Hue's

obarmlng

famous

internationally

Biie,

star of ftong, appears In a cycle of songs and again
proves her right to the title which the programme
gives 'her.

BARNES' ACTS
(Cobtlnued from page 1)
considerable money In the American
Circus Corporation, he took the
show wast. Whlls there he saw
the Barnes circus and also made
friends with Charles Barry, eques-

My

fAe Friend* of

It is

with deep sorrow that

pal,

EDDIE MACK,

i

I

LEDGER —This

the

Dear Departed Ha»hand
announce tha death of

In

eerreepondenee.

God

and trust that your

bleea you

(Signed)

%.

BULtETIN—Grace La Rue

en-

all.

MRS. EDDIE MACK.

Barnoa'

The Barnes

6

BOTTUS OR

bring along six empty beer bottles.
The very first night he played to
|2S in oaah and l.tlt aBflOed pints.

25c

(Continued from page 1)

A

they

experienced a shortage of of
bottles, the manufacturers not being able to ship enough
to fill orders.
They wrote Furman
to try and pick up some "empties,"
offering him 2S cents for each half
dosen acquired. That set Fuhrman
to

THE NEW

The

little

301 Wett iSfh St,

circus will have an
program. It is the

Shop
Vew Tork

•(

Ton Meere *

Wt

Frofeasioaal

MODEL

tS

Slatara)

t mtmuu

HERB

T

Shopworn and Blightly Used Taylor, Hart«
man, Indeetruete and Bal Trunks always sa

WK DO mmtMXKaa.

hoped to give the
on Ufe, and If
possible carry It away from the
hoodoo that for the put two seaThe
sons haa dogged *tta- tracks.
circus was reported aa having made
la

SAMUEL NATHANS, he.
New

lease

6«t Seventh Avenue, between 4eth and 41st Streets.

SOLS AOKfTS P6B

ATTENTION

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN

&

We

HAM mOKKg
IM tA
•1S7-SS1S

Have Only

ONE

York OHy

Mslis Surs sf
Before EwtsHng.

Store.

Name and Addreee

CO., Inc.

Music Publishers
With

to announce dial,

on and

after

March

1st,

1925, their

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE
r

will

be located at

.

-^.,^V^

1118 Chestnut Street
Thomson

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN

Building, next door to Keith's Theatre

& CO.,

Inc.

word

GERTRUDE RUTLEDGE
(rormarly

mi

New Program

money last season, but the contrary
waa true, many thousands of doHara
being lost.

192S

true story, mates, svsnr

It.

empty beer

entirely new
first time, since the founding of the
circus, that such a complete change
in program and personnel haa been
effected.

The change
show a new

charmed tha andloaoa

with her vocal selections.

Hagenbeck- Wallace Clrcua.
The executive staff of the Barnes
circus will remain about the same
for 1»2S.

my husband

oalla will be as
thanking
frequent in the future. I aleo Uke thia opportunity of
verbally
the many frienda who have expreeeed their aympathy both

and

won an

AMCRICAH—Qraee La Rue la undoabtadly tha
beadttaar wt tlie bill, with a repertoire of aentlmental. eroonlag aongs that won the favor of y«i»>
terday'a audlenoe. She la attraotlT* and graeaful and knows how to intarprat « aeac with Jnat
tha right feelinga.

thinking and he achieved a
"double break" for blmaelf.
He advertised that the admission
performers, and most all of Barnes' to his theatre had always been a
ideas a« regards the opening "spec," quarter and it would remain so, but
etc., are now the property Of the In lieu of currency patrons coald

foal sura that his ho«« of friends in tho

in the paat,

ever popular songstress

enthuslastlc reception.

profaaaton will also rograt his passing en. It k hard to diseusa
notification that
buainoss affairs at ouch • time, but thia is also
EDDIE MACK'8 CLOTHE* SHOP will oontinua In businaas. It
Mr.
haa been left entirely in tha handa of his pal and manager,
BERT BERT1NE. 1 wlah to oxpraaa my hearty appraeiation of

your patronage

known sincer, gave
fine artist and her

trian director. Barry, who had been came under Odom's management
producing for Barnes, left the show be was mo placed that nearly all
and came with the Ch>llmar outfit. tb% acta of the Barnes show left
The next year when Odom took to Join him.
over the management -of the John
Method Used Unknown
Robinson Circus, because tho AmerJust what Odom or the American
ican Circus Corporation shelved the
Gollmar title, Barry came with him. Circus Corporation did to get the
Barry, however, leit the show game acts is net known. Nor is it known
for railroading, leaving Odom with- whether it is a new aort of circus
oppoaitioa that starts in the trainout a director or a producer.
ing quarters and relies on scouts
In search for ideas Odom turned
and large bank rolla.
to the Barnes circus. This season
In any caae. the AI O. Barnes
Hagenbeck- Wallace circus

when

To

the well

a performance worthy of a
singing was greatly enjoyed.

soncrs received."

INQUIRER—Grace La

•nd

RECORD—Grace La Rue,

WILUE PIERCE,

Phila,

Mgr.

I

.

m
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY QBCORATEO
I • and
$12 and

Up Sinai*
Up OouT
ubi*

NEW YORK

G

CITY

rhMWi BBYANT IttS-M

HOTEL FULTON
a»

HMft

tk*

mt

Mm

THE ADELAIDE

V^tmptttmt.

NEW YORK

417^19

mu.

LKTKV

1.

O*o. Twa. Thro*, roar aad Vhr
rtafoMtMai.

DENVER

IM

«.

JOHL

TBAM MBAT AND mMcrmu)

W. IroaBBIX.

S£

vttbMt
wtlhMt

330 West 43rd

SPECIAL

Strset,

HOTEALPM

WZEKLT KATES

1^

Blo«k from Maryland ThMttra
Vw« Blocks from ndltoriaia Tkaatra
and Academy oC Mnala
Within Foot Btooka at Otkaia

fM

CHARLES TENBNBAVM

I>r(noipal offlea.

PHONE COLUa^BOS

West 47th

114-116

O.

C

(Oantlnued from pa^a

CONTKMTIOMS

SAMUEL

J.

1)

YANDIS COURT
NEW YORK
TORONTO

Special Rates to the Profession

Exoallant Coffee Shop in Connaotioa
and railroad fares of the artista
were .guaranteed^ through a caah
another
Induceiment wal that the
bond, placed with Frank Dare, of
The Kleagles In full uniforms woiil^
Equity, prior to rehearsals.
company was brought back to Chi- perform Klan rites on the stage.
cago and paid in full.
"The Light" waa written by J.
Lamb Perry of Fort Worth, and is
REVELL
said to have been presented there
(Continued from page 1)
Vhder a different title. Two Klan tlonal Women's
Clubs wanted to
lecturers acted am advance men,

"mm

exshow at every meeting
member asked to pledge
support. Some 30 men and women
wefe recruited in each town to act
aa supera. W. J. Nert waa the
original promoter behind the affair
but waa ousted following the Detroit flop. Three actors with the
troupe were Catholics as were two
of the stage hands, whose number
also included one Jew.
ploiting the

with each

fc

^

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
IM-S

WEST 4OTH STREET

by

Doran.

"Fighting

Individual tshapthe continuity of

in

without
Its
Bub-tiUea will be
"Fighting Back," "Convalescence"
and
Thrills),
"Sellingr
Ahother teat of Ku Klux Klan (Throes
support came yesterday and today Touraelf to Yourself," "Budgeting
wiien "The Mysterious Way," a Happiness and "Life's Gate Crashers."
Klan play, was staged at tha Orand
A Writing Fiend
for three performanctw.
With the writing apirit upon her.
Much teaaer advertising had been sufficiently
ao for Nellie to write
used to create local Interest and
ters

S4.

'

DANClNG-^^uislntest Mace in America

—MUSIC

V THe OOMMANDERS-Orcficstra
Under diraction of IRVINQ

By

Courtesy of

CHARLES

B.

AARON80N ^

DILLINQHAMTv

,

WfHa

as

Whe

tm

herself right into bed 'for two days
after finishing the spree, she turned
out under a ^-day Ume limit from
Universal the script for "Spangles,"
the IT'S circus picture, in 14 daya.
The acrlpt earriea 21,000 words.
Geo. H. Doran, Nellie's publisher,

requested

that aha complete tb«
manuacrlpt for her new book by
March 16. Nellie had it ready by
Feb. 18. All that's left on Kallie'f
writing hands at present is A story
of 80.000 words tor the "Saturday
Evening Post" Nellie RevelfaeriaL
V Mtta' Revell agreed to a low figure

1217-1229 FUbert

'

OVl

TIsUe D'Hote Luncheon 90c
11:30 to 4 P.M.

l

I

A

la Carte at

AU

FOR RBSERVATION PHONE CIRCLE

GEL'S

<^;^r
Hoars

8141

One Moment West
of Broadway at
41st Street

Tl>« B«ndr«Ty«a of tkc l4>adlBC l.lskto o( Utrl ttarc aatf tko SUaa.
Tk» Dnf rmtd aad Btrrtalvmeat la Nrw Tarfc llaaie aad Daaelac.

I

I

M

MAKE UP

EsL Henry

C Minec

Marr, Sam Ward, Beeman and
Oraoe and George Guhl.

St..

CIRCUS TRUNKS
nQt fall to s^ our new, improved Circus Trunk. Stronger
than ever, at the same old price.
Write for Catalog

Do

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

TAYLOR'S

R.

V

Cat.

Catalogat

K3

aOe

W. 44ih

St. .30 E.

NEW YORK

'

Wtmt 4M
NRw xoaS

1IS-14S

St.

Phono BrraiU mtS

ALL STYLES of STAGE pANCINQ

JOHN
BOYLE.
A

BenD»tt. tormerly noytt a V^HzU
to Pred Stono. Ruth

Have taurht daoclnc

Hud. Tom DIncle. Ida
hundreds of otbera.

May ChawJck aad

Vaudeville Acts Staged
824

Weat 42d St, N. Y. Penn. 4733

^

Randolph

St.

CHICAGO

>

'sri

Stretohlnit and
Clmberinc Bxercivet

BoyI*

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
Coi

Ipc

TAYLOR'S

I

dresa him thers for vaudeville
material.
Among recent eiiants
are Four Mortons, Sophia Tucker, Jimmy Lyons, Barr and La

W. «Sd

U

INERS

ba leeated art
Hotel Oranada, Sutter and Hvde
Strec JL San Franciseo, Cat. Ad-

rhoa* 40m

Stores making their window display*
of the Revell volume, headed h^

i

will for the preaent

•aad

TWO ROOMS} BATH
CHICKJBBtKO HM

Hotol •arriea. woekly or moatbly.

the Meyer * Frank firm. This suS^
gested to Mrs. Lydia Prichard, nan
tlonal president and former president of the Portland Club, the national Revell day. ThB national orHenry B. WalthalL Mias Revell ganlaatlon has its own organ, called
may Indirectly supervise the direc- "Independent Woman," and tha
protion of the film, either from Kew Nellie Revell Day is being
tnoted through it.
York or in Hollywood.
That the title of "Right Oft tha
Strong in Northwest
ClieBt" is the only commercial matAs an inatance of the upheaval on ter permitted over the govemmenfa*
the northwest in favor of Nellie radio station KOO in "The OregoRevell and "Right Oft the Ch^t," nian" at Portland, up and down the
Miss Cooley reported that when the coast, waa an instance mentioned
Portland,
Ore..
branch pf the by Miss Cooley of the strength ofi
women's organization held its gen- Miss ReveU'B "Chest" book in thaj
eral day recently, that was called far west
Nellie Revell Day.
The town was
Nellie Revelled with the dei>artment

JAMES HADiSON

ISI

|1 Oar Special: A Sirloin Steak and FotaToes (Any Style) $]

NEWLY FURNISHED

*V
•g P"
POT dajr

With Bath

Street

De Luxe Dinner $1.75
Also

800EigUArfr(49aSL)

VBOTBAN nAN

Baaalac Watar.

In ASvanofll

RUANOATARTNENTS

Stations

Renovated and Refurnished
Throughout

'

>

-<:'

BROADWAY Vmth of SZnd

St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Midway Between the

WHh

flT.ia

wtt^at kata.

Make Your Raaarvatien

HOTEL WINDSOR

•^

JL'

CITY

ClDgla roon.
Pfr waak.
•14 par waek.

—

will be

NEW YORK

The aair exoiaarva Thaauteat Betel at
Home f«r a' Weak
SMdarata arleai la Now Tork Oty. Qaa
aPSCIAI. RATSA TO PROntSStON
Cafatarla -^ Ma Cfcarga for Room Sarrico rataa am raaaaaabta to tka pratkasfoa.
I<araa roafai. witk private katk.
Like Oolac

U

published

47th St, Just Beat of BrotMlway

m* M17TOAI. anuntTS

their annual convention date
Spaelal Weekly Balea
in June, at Portland. Me., a National Nellie Revel! Day, when all
of the 60,000 members would pro- from
for "Spangles'^ through her
mote the sale of Nellie's book anxiety that there should be -one
"Right Off the Cheat."
story pictured
faithfully
setting
Miss Revell has, finished a sequel forth Nellie's first love the circus
to "Right Off the Chest."
It Is lot.
Principals selected by
for
"Fighting Back," and will also be the picture are Mary Phllbin and

"Chest."

Topeka, Kan., Feb.

HQTfeL STOODLBIGfi

DAY"

make

Back"

'

HOTEL AMERICA

"^

'

:

vuoro

Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, S and 4 room furnished apartmeata;
private shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid aervlba.
|lM<i and up weekly.
Uyler aupervlalon of MRS. SEAMAN.

SUi and Flowar St.

'

A. c.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

HOTEL RITZ

^

with the aatimated receipts for the
^aak not axcaedin^ |200i
Tha company waa left atranded in
^a Hooalar City but tha-aalariea

STEINBERGER

FIREPROOF
llth and Pine Streets, St Louis, Mo.
avMT vaoM wHA tafcL «r aaaww katk.
Wa waM yiaa t* aaika tUa 1m««I ywar Si. lioata boaM.

BATTiauD

St.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

KLAirS $200 GROSS

New York
hnildina.

.

.

w.

;

WASHINGTON.

Bt.

241-247 Weat 4341 Street

ROOMS

2 and 3

ARUNGTON BOTH.

OtIkmU m

9V0mtu9*.

MAJESTIC HOTEL

HOllEI

KLKOANTLT nmMISHBD

1000

W«««th

HiMana «e«irtr S41

A«af<»test» oMi hm

MODERN

PeremondApts

68fh St sad 8th Ats., Hew York
I and t ROOMS: PRIVATB BATH
•raCIAL BATB8 TO nMVBBSIOM

UP MONTHLY

up

SISjOO
WEEKLY-rSTOOO
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ACT "CUTS"
(Continued from page 4)
name of "God" used in the expression "God's Gift to Vaudeville."
Walsh and Ellis Do not use the
name "God" in your act.
Irving Edwards Leave out the

—
—

mount); (920, 40-SO). Only Com- line "Can you see my petticoat?"
edy on street. Reviewers gave it Also do not stall for bows.
nice send off and business held up
Frank Dixon Leave out the line
throughout Week; $8,000.
"Sock in the puss."
Liberty—"The Lighthouse by the
Jack ^enny Leave out the line
gea" (Warner Brothers)
(1,000, "I took my girl to see "Ladiea of
85-60).
Rln-Tin-Tin heavily fea- the Evening >o we can speak

(Continued from page 1)
|9opular prices.
This picture was
It the Shubert last fall for several
I'Veeks, but did not create the enIttnelasm nor get the dollars extured.
House playing strongly for
llMted.
female patronage with 25-cent shopLast Week's Estimates
N«wmeiv—"Top of the World" pers' tea matine^ serving the drink
UParamount),
"Grand Opera vs. to all on the mezzanine. A little
iJazz,"
stage
attraction;
(1,980, local interest in picture, as story
|4«-50). Stage presentation given at was written by Mrs Evelyn CampPicture
lall performances with spectal cast bell, formerly living here.
lof 25. "Big money" show given by good entertainment, especially so for
Ithe Newman, the stage offering those who admire the dog actor.
Ihleing the third annual one under About $4,000.
Ithe same tiUe. Picture Well liked.
Malnttreet "Jjoxe'g Wilderness"
Business, however, failed' to meet (First National); (3.200, 50). Brod[the anticipated mark.
Close to eri:k and Felson, with Hill's Chi114,000.
cago "Blue Devils," headed five-act
Royar
"Forty Winks"
(Para- vaudeville bill.
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freely.'

have been two years' older."
t*llcer, Douglas afld Raft— Omit
this st6i-y about the maft looking
through the transom at the women

Murray

Maddoz

and

—

Omit

—

•

Bert Fitzgibbon— Omit all reference to vaudeville. Omit the word
"Hell" "Let's be high class with the
soaks."

Raymond and Geneva — Do

not rse
please do

the word "Jewish" and
not refer to any other nationality..

full

Cikpitol

L.addl«

Davis and Darnell— Omit
Abel story."
"50

•

Miles

From

Cain

Broadway-

Kindly omit "Hell," "Cockeyed" and
have ladles wear full length stockings.

Morton and Glass— Omit
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